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Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives :

There is retribution in history. The restoration of the

people of North Carolina to their constitutional rights of

a free and honest ballot and of popular government

should give courage and hope to the disfranchised men

of tlie non-suffrage States. So long as civilization and

Christianity endure there is always reasonable hope for

the ultimate subjugation of error enthroned ; for the

redemption of the weak and oppressed ; for the overthrow

of apparently invincible wrong. If they but wait the

hour, there is no human power which can evade the patient

watch, the vigil long of the brave who seek to assail the

entrenched battlements of prevailing privilege and law-

less power. Through long and weary years free-born

Americans have suffered and endured, for the sake of their

convictions, civil and political disabilities that were none

the less remorseless and cruel because thev were not

expressed in written law. Men whose careers and charac-

ters should elevate their communities have been under the

ban of political persecution and denied their constitu-

tional rights while dwelling by the firesides and the graves

of their fathers. To-dav we srive tlianks to the God of

nature and of nations and to His providence, wliich shapes

our ends, for the glorious fact that North Carolina has

declared for freedom of thought, of speech and of action
;

for toleration and respect for the opinions of all and for

liberty, regulated by just and equal laws.

There are many matters of domestic concern which

demand your thoughtful attention, such as the increase of
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V' the tax rate for the common scliools and improvements in

their management ; the establishmeiit of reformatories for

youthful criminals ; the adoption of a system of vagrant

laws which, without cruelty or injustice, shall authorize

the arrest and commitment of the homeless young and of

the vagabonds and vagrants of the streets and highways
;

the adoption of a system of apprenticeship by which the

neglected young may be taken from degradation and sub-

jected to useful and elevating control ; the protection of

lawful public meetings against disturbances ; the investi-

gation of the conduct of judges charged with drunkenness

on the bench ; the extension of the criminal court district,

so as to embrace more counties, and the establishment of

an additional criminal district and the rotation of these

judges ; and the adoption of measures calculated to attract

immigration of desirable persons into the State.

By the election law of 1895 we were rescued from the

disgrace, degradation and shame of a debauched ballot

and from methods that would have resulted in tlie perma-

nent failure of free government and would have degraded

ns to the level of the riot-ridden democracies of Central

and South America, but for the fact that our people rose

in revolt against them and their authors, drove the usurpers

from power and declared that knavery should be sup-

planted by honesty. Among the best features of our pres-

ent election law is that which gives to the Judges of our

higher Courts a supervisory power over election officers

and gives summary remedies to compel the execution of

the law. Our Supreme Court Judges iiave liberally con-

strued this law in favor of justice and right, and have

struck terror among malefactors who hoped to evade it.

This jurisdiction ought to be extended so that the Judges

should have unquestioned authority to supervise all the

election officers and issue proper and summary process to

compel a compliance with the law. Much fraud and con-
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fusion would be avoided and greater certainty effected and

expenses in election contests saved by providing that all

ballots should be numbered to correspond with the num-

ber on the poll list. This would promote the secrecy of

the ballot, because it would then be deposited without

being looked at, and the poll list should be certified, closed

and sealed before the conntinei; of the ballots. Provision

should be made to prevent the failure of election because

of the loss, of registration or other book.

In 1868 our system of civil judicial procedure was revo-

lutionized by the amalgamation of the law and the equity

courts. This change, then violently denounced, has stood

the test of experience and is now generally admitted to

have been a o-reat and lastins: reform. Yet much of the

fallacies of the old system has been preserved by the new.

Not the least among these is the doctrine that equitable

remedies must l)e denied if there be an apparent legal

remedy. Laws should be for the prevention as well as the

reparation of wrong. Wrongs should be prohibited and

the remedies for their prohibition should be as easy and as

universal as possible. No defendant should be heard to

say that he should not be enjoined or jirohibited from the

commission of an unlawful act because he can be held in

damages or otherwise compelled to compensate. Actions

of an equitable natui'e should be sustained even though

there be another remedy known among lawyers as the

strictly legal. Equitable and legal remedies should be

cumulative. Preventive processes should be encouraged

and enlarged. The policy of every juridical system should

be to prevent the commission of wrong. With the cen-

turies looking down upon us since the law was given,

" Thou shalt " and " Thou shalt not," we should have

passed the period when a complainant could be told from

the judgment seat, " You have shown that defendant is
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about to wrong you, but you must wait until he does it

and then get compensation."

The condition of tlie State Treasury is such as to demand

the most severe economy in all departments of the State

government. This is an exigencv which should be faced

and not evaded. The expenses of the State government,

outside of the Penitentiary and the Agricultural Depart-

ment, have increased from about $229,000 in ISSO to

$482,000 in 1890 and $627,000 in 1896. This is an increase

in expenses of 110 per cent, in ten years, and 175 per

cent, in sixteen years, while the increase in wealth in the "

ten years was only 45 per cent, and in the sixteen years

only 65 per cent. The property of the State has been and

is taxed to about the limit of reasonable endurance. Is it

not clear that the only remedy is in the reduction of pub-

lic expenditures. There might l)e a saving in the aboli-

tion of the Agricultural Bureau but for the fact that it is

supported by a fund which cannot be directed into the

State Treasury for general purposes without involving

grave constitutional questions. By the abolition of the

Bureau of Statistics and of the Geoloo;ical Bureau there

can be saved to the State about dollars, and by close

scrutiny of all appropriations in all departments our

expenditures may be considerably reduced.

When this Legislature adjourns the word should go out

to the world that the crimes called lynchings must stop in

North Carolina, The way to end it is plain. Remove the

excuse for it. It is no justification to say, what is not

denied, that in many cases the victims deserve what they

get. Barbarian brutes who commit nameless crimes must

be killed and killed quick. But let it be done under the

forms of hiw. Let there be none of the law's delay. Give

the Executive the power to call a court instanter. Order

a judge by telegraph to the county of the crime. Try the

criminal; if proper for an appeal convene the appellate
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court on shortest possible notice, send down the judgment

and instantly perform its mandates. Scarcely a case of

mob murder of a guilty culprit has occurred wherein he

would not have been convicted by judge and jury. In

most cases the lynchings have been attributable to a spirit

of lawlessness. The only reasonable excuse that can be

offered is in the failure of the delay of the law. Make the

law so that there can be no delay and no reasonable

apprehension of failure. Provide better remedies for the

prosecution of criminals who take the law into their own

lawless hands. Authorize their indictment and trial in

counties removed from their influence and put them on

trial before juries who believe in order and law.

The regulation of State and inter-state commerce by com-

mon carriers is among tiie most important and far reach-

ing questions of the day. Our industrial system is based

upon agriculture, and yet this basis of all our development

is dependent in this country upon the railroads. Railroad

highways are necessities of civilization. North Carolina

has derived more material benefit in the last fifteen years

from railroad development tlian from any other one source.

In 1880, in nearly half of our counties, there was not a

railroad. Tliere is to-day a railroad in every one of our

ninety-six counties, except perhaps seven. In no one of

these counties would its inhabitants consent to the witli-

drawal or destruction of their railroad, nor would tliey

recjard its extinction as otherwise than a confiscation of tlieir

property and of their own deflection towards barl)arisni.

These popular highways have been constructed, extended

and improved largely with the capital of non-residents.

We should not forget that however profitable these invest-

ments may have been to non-resident capitalists, we also

have been and are their beneficiaries. Their investments

in these properties should be protected by our laws and by

a public sentiment that frowns upon all attempts to make
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prejudice against them because they are supposed to be

rich. State, municipal and corporate promises made to

them for the purpose of obtaining expected benefits to us

should be sacredly performed. We will not encourage,

sanction or countenance financial repudiation in any form.

Railroads, while their earnings and profits belong to

their owners, are the servants of the public and under our

system are subject to government control. The time is

approaching, if it has not arrived, for the adoption of a

policy which, without wrong to their owners, shall look

towards the conversion of them into public highways

owned and controlled by the nation. While we admit our

obligations to those whose enterprise and capital have

constiucted and bettered them, we must always insist upon

a just and strict enforcement of their obligations to the

public. Against vigorous opposition we have created a

railroad commission. Its benefits are apparent and ought

to be admitted by all. To it we are indebted for the regu-

lation and in many cases the reduction of trafiic rates and

to the excellent service wliich is given by most of the rail-

roads in our State. Tlieir passenger rates which prevail

in our State seem to be not unreasonable. It is question-

able whether at this session of our Leerislature there should
CD

be attempted a policy of rate reductions in this particular.

As to freight rates, there are evidences that they are

excessive when compared with the enormous decline in

the value of the conunodities upon which they are levied.

The State has a large and what ought to be a controll-

ing interest iii the North Carolina Railroad. An attempt

has been made to pass tVom the State its interest in this

great property for what is believed to he an inadequate

consideration. Th.e lease of ninety-nine years of all the

rightfi, franchiiies and pro])erty, real and personal and

mixed, of this railroad company to a foreign or non-resi-

dent corporation was made without the sanction of the
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Legislature or of the people of the State. It was made at

a time when nobody expected it. It was made within a

few months after the adjournment of our General Assem-

bly. It was made without application to the Legislature.

It was made without due discussion or submission to the

people of the State, all of whom were interested, because

the railroad is their property. It was made six years before

the existing lease expired. It was made substantially by

one man, and that man was the Governor of the State,

who acted without the advice of the people or of their rep-

resentatives. It was made, so far as the people know or

believe, without inviting competition among bidders. It

was made under circumstances wliich indicated intentional

secrecy. It was called a lease. It was, in reality, an

attempted sale of this property belonging to our tax-payers

without consultation and without their advice or consent.

Indeed, it was done when they did not even suspect that

it was contemplated.

The so-called lessees, the real attempted purchasers, of

this railroad are the memljers and owners of a corporation

which belongs to another State. They seek to own and

conduct and operate this great highway without asking

the consent of the people of the State which built it and

which owns it. When the State undertakes to complain

of this transaction in its courts this foreign corporation

will deny their jurisdiction and attempt to remove the

complaint to the Federal Courts. It is within your power,

gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives, to

provide by law that no foreign or non-resident corporation

shall hold or operate an)' railroad within this State by

lease, purchase or otherwise, except upon a license to be

graiited by sucli court, commission, officer or tribunal as

you may designate; and that no such license shall be

granted except upon a certificate from the granting power

to the effect that due examination has been made and that
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the control, operation and management of snch railroad'

by a foreigti or non-resident corporation is not prejudicial

to the interests of the State. And you have the power

further to provide for the revocation of any such license

by the granting power ; and you have the further power to

say by your law that any or every such license shall be

revoked as to any such non-resident corporation which

shall attempt to remove from your courts any case to which

it may be a party. It is believed that the lease claimed

by this foreign corporation is ultra vires and void, and

that it would be so held upon the merits by our court of

last resort. It is submitted that it is your duty to enact

such measures as are best calculated to bring up this ques-

tion for speedy determination in your own courts and to

prevent its removal to any other jurisdiction.

But whether this ninety-nine year lease be void or valid

on the strictly legal merits existing at the time of its con-

summation, it is to be remembered that this foreign cor-

poration obtained and accept(>d it and claims a right to

own and operate this railroad, not by virtue of any North

Carolina statute, but under an unwritten rule, which is

known to lawyers as the comity of States and nations.

This unwritten rule, wherever it prevails, is always sub-

ject to revocation by the loc-al sovereign. In this case you

are the sovereign. The State may at any time decline to

extend this comity. This so-called lease was taken sub-

ject to this sovereign power. The lessees cannot be heard

to say that they have acquired vested rights under existing

laws, and thus put themselves beyond the power of the

State and within the protection ot that clause of the Fed-

eral Constitution which prohibits a State from impairing

the obligation of contracts. They took with notice of the

sovereign power of revocation residing in the State. Their

contention is no more tenable than would be that of a

domestic corporation which should say that the State can-
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not repeal its charter granted under the State Constitu-

tion, which express!}^ reserves the right to amend or repeal

all charters. This foreign corporation derives its right to

operate a railroad within our borders by what is substan-

tially a license from the State, granted under an unwrit-

ten law. Every one of our home railroads derives its

powers and franchises under a written license, that is, its

charter. As to these, the Legislature may revoke the

license by repealing the charter. If it cannot revoke the

unwritten license then it comes to this: that foreign cor-

porations may come upon our soil and exercise these great

powers and franchises without our consent, and thereby

obtain important privileges which are denied to our own

people.

It is most important that this North Carolina Railroad

shall not be crippled, or its value impaired by permitting

any corporation or person to parallel it by the construc-

tion of any line, or of one mile of railroad which would

connect existing lines so as to have a connection through

the State competitive to our own. If there be any charter

heretofore granted by our State which permits this to be

done, it should be promptly repealed.

Let me stop here and speak on the impulse of the

moment, but not without due deliberation, and a deep

sense of its import and with all respect to you. If this

foreign corporation is not compelled to pay for this prop-

erty a sum commensurate with their needs and its value

to them, the fault will be with this General Assembly.

You ate invited to adopt every and all measnros within

your competency, looking toward the recovery of this

property for the benefit of the people and the tax-payers

of the State.

Recently tiie producers of the State have derived some

benefit from an a(;tual competition l)et\veen two great rail-

road systems running through our State. Judging the
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future by the past, we must conclude that this competition

so beneficial to us is only temporary, and may end in the

absorption of one line by the other. Our laws should pro-

hibit the control of any railroad by any road, route or sys-

tem competitive to it, and especially by any road that runs

in the same direction or connects with the same termini.

Much good may come from a statute carefully prepared

and providing every practicable protection against evasion.

Among the evils that beset honest legislators is the sys-

tem of lobbying. Persons and corporations interested in

proposed legislation are entitled to be heard before legisla-

tive committees in a reasonable way. Indeed, it is not

improper that information, argument or suggestion should

come to the legislator in any way and from any source,

provided there is no concealment as to the interest or

motives of those who seek to influence legislative action.

But let it be remembered that not infrequently legislative

lobbies swarm with concealed and hired representatives of

corporate and other interests who seek to promote or pre-

vent measures in which their concern is purely pecuniary.

These men are frequently trained politicians and lawyers.

They represent one side and often the side that is antago-

nistic to the real welfare of the State. The people have no

lobby. They who, " far from the maddening crowd's igno-

ble strife," keep the noiseless tenor of their way in mine

and shop, in field and forest, in furnace and factory; they

who tread the thorny paths of endless toil ; they who plow

their own fields and live on the products of their own
land and labor—these old bearers of burden, the common
people, are never heard except through their elected repre-

sentatives.

Our present cwmty government law gives expression to

the popular will and representation to minorities. Unfor-

tunately the conflicts of national politics in this country

extended to the management of local municipalities. Party
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lines are drawn in the strife of party men for party rewards.

This General Assembly will be called on to deal with the

management of towns and cities. There should be no

atteriipt to avoid the necessity of protecting the tax-payers

of these municipalities against the danger of misrule by

propertyless and ignorant elements. AVe want no Tam-

many Hall governments in North Carolina I

There is a reason to hope that industrious and thrifty

people of other States and of Europe may be attracted to

us, and that the tides of immigration may flow towards a

State where men may go and settle and feel secure and

free ; where they may take their politics with them and

vote as they please and have their votes counted as they

are cast. In remote mountains, amidst wildernesses and

pine barrens there is

" Heard the tread of the pioneer

Of Nations yet to be ;

The first low wash of waves

Where yet sliall roll a human sea.'"

We have profited much in the w^ay of industrial develop-

ment by the money of non-residents. We ask for more,

and we promise for it as complete security and protection

as is or can be given by any State of this Republic. The

prejudices and passions engendered by civil conflict are

passing away. North Carolina is the first Southern State

to break the lines of political sectionalism. Her people,

taken as a whole, are loyal to the Union and the Constitu-

tion, and as faithful to the flag as any other people within

the boundaries of the nation. There is not an anarchist in

all her borders. We welcome all men and women of good

morals and manners to come within our boundaries and

join with us in working towards the splendid destiny of

our old Commonwealth. We will receive them as friends

and brothers, to be treated like ourselves, and not as

strangers and aliens, to be tolerated or patronized. Let us
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labor to show them a State with a school system like unto

those of New England and the Northwest, and a code of

just and equal laws, so administered as to make life and

person and property as secure, and peace and order as

prevalent as in the States whose ruling elements point

with pride to the institutions, the manners, the achieve-

ments, the morality, the religion and the glories of the

Pnritan.

May we not do a little more in the way of homes and

pensions for the destitute survivors of the civil conflict ?

North Carolina had her soldiers in both armies. The

National Government cares for those who fought for its

flao'. As we advance in material wealth we should

increase our expenditures for the destitute and disabled

veterans of the armies of the " Storm-cradled Nation that

fell."

Among the most important objects of our care is the

State University. It is to be regretted there is among

some of the best people of the State a sentiment that does

not sustain the existing law which gives an annual appro-

priation to this institution—a sum which should be

increased, but for the fact that the condition of the State

Treasury may not justify it. If there be anything in the

State laws or in the management of the Univeisity, which

gives, with State n)oney, free tuition to persons who are

pecuniarily able to pay, and thus takes from the denomina-

tional colleges students who would voluntarily help to sus-

tain them, then such laws and practices should be aban-

doned. But if this free tuition is confined to those who can-

not pay, where is the harm to the denominational colleges ?

The limited number of these free students does not add

appreciably to the expense of maintaining the University.

It is about that much pure gain to meritorious young men

without entailing taxation on anybody. Neither does this

State aid substract materially from the efficiency of the
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public schools. If given to them, it would extend them \/

only one day and a fraction of a day each year. In this

University we have a plant that represents about five hun-

dred thousand dollars. AVe cannot afford to throw away

this property. The Constitution forbids it. The njemo-

ries, the traditions and the pride of our people revolt at

the thought. The shades and shadows and soil of Chapel '^

Hill are sacred in thousands of North Carolina homes.

Whatever it may have been under political and social con-

ditions that are rapidly and permanently passing away, it

is now an institution that is popular in the best sense of

the word. It serves no class. Its benefits and blessino-s

are not confined to any sect, but are open to all. It is no

more competitive to the religious and sectarian colleges

than are the public schools to the private academies.

Complaints from denominational colleges should be heard

with the deference due to their authors, who should be

made to feel that we rejoice in their growing prosperity

and power. But the University is a part of the State, and

must be preserved.

North Carolina has broken the solid South ; has come

back to the union in fact as well as in form. We are

proud of the great Republic and love its flag. We are

thankful for the decree of the American people that from

oar National capitol, ambassadors to apologize for our

'domestic policies to foreign monarchs, and emissaries to

other lands with orders to pull down our flag, shall go no

more. With our Federal Constitution amended so that

such territory as we may hereafter acquire shall be exclu-

ded from Statehood, except by the general concensus

of the States, why should we not extend our National

domain wherever on this hemisphere the invitation may
be \ Why seek to check our advance to that world poMer

which is our destiny ? Westward the Star (»f Empire has

taken its way ; from Persia to Greece, from Greece to
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Italy ; from Italy to Spain ; from Spain to England. Its

resting place is here between the lakes and the gulf and

the shores of the two great oceans—the gem of the north

temperate zone, the land that by its fertility and climate

is best in all the world for the development of the highest

human qualities, for the fruition of man's noblest aspira-

tions. AVith the expiring century looking back upon the

errors and the glories of the past, let us realize that

:

" We are living, we are dwelling,

In a grand and awful time
;

In an age on ages telling,

To be living is sublime."
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BIENNIAL MESSxlGE OF ELIAS CAKR, GOV-

EEXOR OF NORTH CAROLINA, TO THE GEN-

ERAL ASSEMBLY—SESSION OF 1897.

Gentlemen of the General Assemhlij.

The Constitution provides that I should acquaint you

with the result of the work accomplished by each depart-

ment of the executive branch of the government, by the

institutions which have been established under the foster-

ing care of the State, and to furnish you with a copy of

their reports, making such recominendations as I consider

for her best interests.

Leaving the wisdom of action in your honorable body,

the people of this State have thereby entrusted to you the

jurisdiction of her iiK-titutions, the upholding of her credit

and the honor and pride of her statehood, and have

deprived the Executive of any means whatsoever of exe-

cuting the plans which he might favor as the best means

of advancing the material interest and progress of Nortli

Carolina. After a careful study of her interests for four

years, his only means is recommendatory; therefore with

you, and not the Executive, rests the responsibility of pre-

serving and advancing these institutions in the great work

undertaken for the cause of humanity and the elevation

of our people, of maintaining and executing our laws and

protecting her citizens in their vested rights.

The ])eople have entrusted this sacred work to you.

For the first time in twenty years the interests of the State

in all its lirancho;^ have been delivered into the hands of a
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different political party. The measures which you may
deem wise may be opposed to the policy heretofore pur-

sued, and in making changes I caution you to consider

carefully and well such changes as pertain to the institu-

tions of the State, for the people will hold j^ou responsible

for the success or failure of such measures.

Feeling assured that you have the interest of your State

at heart, I submit for your consideration brief observa-

tions made tVom the different reports furnished me by the

State officers.

SECRETAKY OF STATE.

By reference to the report of this department it will be

seen that the total amount collected by that office and paid

into the Treasury amoutits to $120,980.96, a sum sufficient

to defray the expenses of the Executive Department more

than live times. I desire to call your attention to this

source of revenue to the Stated as it is in no wise a burden

to the citizens. The suggestions and recommendations

contained in the report meet my hearty commendation.

SPECIAL TAX BONDS.

At last the Special Tax Bond cases have been decided.

The Supreme Court of the United States, in an opinion

filed, have affirmed tiie decision of the Supreme Court of

North Carolina in the cases of Baltzer v. the State and

Baltzer and Taaks v. the State. These cases were of

vital importance to the people of this State. The first

involved the question of the validity of the constitutional

amendment of 1880, which prohibited the General Assem-

bly from paying or assuming any of the State bonds, com-

monly known as Special Tax Bonds, of which there are

about $12,000,000 dollars outstanding. The other case

involved a claim of $297,000 against the State, growing out

of the dealing between the State and the old Chatham-
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Raleigh Company, when the State issued $2,000,000 of its

bonds i)t exchange for mortgage bonds of the railroad.

The decision of the United States Supreme Court was in

favor of the State in both eases, and settles for all

time to come the question of the non-liability of tlie State

for the bonds fraudulently issued by the Reconstruction

Convention of I'^GS and the Legislature that followed it.

The people are to be congratulated upon this favorable

termination of this long-continued and threatening litiga-

tion.

treasurer's report.

The Treasurer's books discl'.>se at the end of the present

fiscal year a healthful condition.

Cash, Public Fund..._ $ 88,353.03

Cash, Educational Fund 35,058.31

Total -$ 123,411.34

The receipts and disbursements of the two funds are

exhibited in detail in the tables accompanying the Treas-

urer's report, as are also the reports of the Legislative

Committee whose duty it has been to examine and com-

pare the Treasurer's and Auditor's books and accounts.

The surplus of the dividends received on tlie stock owned

by the State in the North Carolina Railroad, after paying

the interest on the new bonds for which they were

exchanged, shows an accumulated amount of $103,740,

which sum the law requires shall remain as and consti-

tute a sinking fund for the payment of the interest due before

the 1st day of July, 1878, on such of the said old bond^^ as

have not been presented and proved in the suit known
as the Swazey suit ; and after such interest is paid, then for

the payment of interest and principal of the said new bonds

issued under said act, and shall l)e sacredly held and applied

to this ])urpose and no7ie other ; and such surplus shall be

invested in tlie purchase of the new -4 per cent, bonds of
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the State ; and all of the bonds thus purchased shall be

stamped and marked as the sinking fund for that purpose.

The Treasurer states " that tlie dividends arising; from
CD

the above source have been turned into the Treasury and

disbursed as other funds, and that no investments have

been made as provided in the above agreement, which he

thinks should be done at the very earliest opportunity pos-

sible." This I approve. IJe recommends that guaran-

tee and security companies doing business in this State

be required to deposit and keep on deposit with the Treas-

urer good and sufficient collateral to amply protect the

State, and required to relinquish their right of removal of

causes from our State Courts to the Federal Courts. This

too I approve.

THE BONDED DEBT.

Under the act to "compromise, commute and settle the

State debt" $3,360,700 4 per cent, new bonds have been

issued in exchange for the old valid debts of the State. It

will require $225,070 more 4 per cent, bonds to take up

the remainder of tlie old bonds outstanding, making the

whole possible debt $3,61.5,770, bearing 4 per cent, interest.

The State owns as an investment $136,750 of these bonds

and tlie Board of Education $143,250, and also $2,000 of

the 6 per cent, bonds. The 6 per cent. Construction

Bonds upon which interest is paid out of the North (Caro-

lina Railroad dividends amount to $2,720,000.

I have left no stone unturned to put the suit of the

State V. S. F. Phillips in a better condition, but without

avail. A judgment has been obtained against him and

some of his sureties, and suit is now pending against another

surety supposed to be solvent.

DIRECT LAND TAX.

The laws of 1895 required the balance due the Direct Land

Tax to be turned into tlie School Fund. In accordance

therewith there was turned into said School Fund July 1,
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1895, $27,000.24. There was a sum deposited in bank,

the accumulated earnings of interest, amounting to

$1,548.64. This did not properly belong to the fund but

was kept to defray expenses. There has been since that

time disbursed of that amount, on account of expenses,

$450, leaving a net balance due of $1,098.64. This is

the property of the Governor in trust until sucii time as

the law allows for the entire distribution uf the refnnded

amount, and should not be turned into the General Fund

as recommended by the Treasurer. The date for refund-

ing this tax expires on March 2, 1897, according to the

act passed l>y the United States Government, which is six

years since the date of its passage, and all claims not filed

before that date '' shall be forever barred."

SOURCES OF THE STATe's REVENUES.

There are two methods used in levying taxes, one the

ad valorem on all real and personal property according to

its assessed value, tiie other a privilege tax imposed on

various vocations for carrying on the business specified.

The General or Public Fund of the State, so distinguished

from other funds set apart by law for specific objects, is

created by taxes raised by botii methods, from which must

be met the general expenses of the State government. I

will designate for better information the various objects

dependent upon this fund: The expenses of the General

Assembly, Executive and Judicial Departments, Railroad

Commission, Bureau of Labor Statistics, agricultural

societies, conveying convicts to the Penitentiary, rewards

and advertising for fugitives, care of the public buildings

and grounds, interest on the 4 per cent, debt, the various

schools, institutions and asylums supported or aided by

the State, printing and the general contingent account.

The estimate of expenses for all objects dependent upon

this fund made by the public Treasurer for the current
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year is $858,350. Deducting the estimate for tlie Legis-

lature for one year makes the average for the two years,

according to the Treasurer, $821,850 per year.

A correct knowledge of the resources of the State from

whicli this fund must be derived is necessary to enable the

General Assembly to act intelligently in providing means

to secure it. According to the report of the State Auditor,

the taxable value of all the real and personal property of

the State is $257,437,227.99. On this valuation, one cent

levied on the $100 of value wnll derive $25,743.72, less

expenses of collection. To produce the $821,850 per

annum from this source alone will require a ]evj of 33

cents on $100 of value. From this, however, should be

deducted the amount represented by the revenue derived

from the privilege tax, under Schedules "B" and "C." The

Auditor's report shows this amount for the past year to

have been $89,186.21. This would reduce the above levy 3^

cents, to 29J cents. There was also received last year over

one hundred and forty thousand dollars from the dividend

on the State's stock in the Atlantic and North Carolina Kail-

road, fees from various sources. Secretary of State's office,

seal tax, etc., indigent pupils, license tax on banks, building

and loan associations, insurance companies, etc. Taxes from

these sources are contingent, and cannot absolutely be

relied on ; but I feel safe in believing that at least one hun-

dred thousand dollars may be realized from these sources.

If so, this would reduce the levy necessar;/ to provide a

sufficient General Fund to 25 cents on tlie $100 of value.

STATE auditor's REPORT.

The aggregate value of real and personal

property, including railroads, steam-

boats and telegraph for 1894 $259,564,449 99

The assessment for 1895... 257,437,227 99

A total decrease of $2,127,222. There w^as a decrease of
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properties otlier tlian railroads, steamboats and telegraph

of $3,613,770, but in these properties alone an increase

of $1,491,548.

The rate of taxation levied by the State is 43 cents on

the $100 worth of property. The gross amount of rev-

enues derived for State purposes, public schools and pen-

sions was $1 ,414,217 77

By privilege taxes 89,186 24

Total amount derived from all sources for

the State - $1,503,403 38

Total amount derived from all sources for

the counties 1,066,926 99

Total amount of all taxes collected in the State for the \/
past year, $2,570,360.98. This shows a per capita tax of ^

only $1.46 for all ])urposes for which taxes were levied,

estimating tlie population of the State at 1,760,000.

The total decrease of taxes on lands (outside

of toAvn lots) $4,412,870

Domestic animals.— 1,370,771

Total decrease on lands and domestic animals..$5,783,641

Total increase on town lots, farming utensils,

money on liand, solvent credits, stock in

incorporated companies and all ])ersonal

property 2,164,871

Leavina' net de(;rease $3,618,770

There was paid into the Treasury of the State of all

public funds $1,259,458.40, and disbursed from the Treas-

ury $1,244,917.57, an excess of receipts over expenditures

for the year of $14,540.83. There was a decrease in rev-

enues for 1895 over 1896 of $15,656.68. This is atttrib-
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utable to the decrease in taxable values. Of the

$1,036,201.96 gross revenues from all the real and per-

sonal property in the State there was of ad valorem taxes :

On lands (outside of town lots) $239,781 65

or 23.1-1 per cent, of the whole.

On town lots l 93,528 70

or 9 per cent, of the whole.

On railroads 111,621 46

or 10.80 per cent, of the whole.

On all personal property 591,267 07

or 57.06 per cent, of the whole.

Upon a comparative statement the Auditor says that 80

per cent, of the individual taxpayers pay on property, real

and personal, for all purposes, valued at $500 or less.

Thus it is shown that 80 per (;ent. of the taxpayers in

their individual support of the State and county g:overn-

ment pay on property real and })ersonal only $3,331

or less. He says no higher tribute can be paid to the

honesty and economy with which the public affairs of the
•J •- 1

people have been administered.

'I here has been an increase in the taxes known as the

privilege tax, which was levied by the last' Legislature

upon doctors, lawyers, dentists, hotels, boarding houses

and corporations other than railroads and banking. This

increase amounted to $33,731.94. Of this sum $2,568.99

was derived from hotels and boarding houses; $18,790 from

doctors, lawyers and dentists
; $5,910 from corpoiations.

It is interesting to know that there are 5,136 " bedrooms "

in the entire State kept for boarders' transient or perma-

nent use; as the tax returns show only 1,879 doctors, law-

yers and dentists resident in the State of North Carolina.

Of the 253,357 white males and the 121,846 colored

males twenty-one years of age and over, 171,915, or a frac-
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tion over two-thirds of the white males, and 65,697, or a lit-

tle over one half of the colored males, pay a poll-tax, leav-

ing 137,541 males of both races wlio escape paying a poll-

tax bv reason of being over fifty years of acre, or on account

of insolvency or infirmity, (the only legal causes of exemp-

tion,) or otherwise. Considering that at least 80 per cent,

of the individual taxpayers pay on real and personal prop-

erty valued at less than !^500, and less than two-thirds

of the male persons over twenty-one years of age pay a

poll-tax, it appears that the burden of supporting che

State and county government falls lightly upon a large

majority of the people.

Another significant fact derived from the Auditor's

report shows that the white citizens of the State pay taxes

on real and personal property ( other than railroads, steam-

boats, telegraph, stocks or privilege taxes) of the value of

$402,829.65, and the colore 1 citizens on property valued at

$14,748.8^', for the support of the public schools of the

State, or that 96.34 per cent, is paid by the white citizens

and 3.66 per cent, by the colored.

PENSIONS.

No class of our citizens demand the liberal aid of

the State more than the wounded and aged soldiers, or

their widows, left dependent upon the State for a support.

Every great commonwealth should strive to maintain in a

decent manner those who have obeyed the call of their

State in defending her honor or protecting her defenseless

population from invading armies. It is a sacred duty to

provide for their necessary support in their declining 3'ears,

when too old or too infirm to work. This class of citizens

—

our dependent soldiers and the widows of those killed in

battle— is fast passing away, and I trust you may be able

to increase the appropriation for their support. There
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has been an increase of those entitled to pensions dnring

the past year, owing, no doubt, to the stringency of the

times, amounting to 198, viz.:

First class, 28; fourth class (soldiers), 170; and a

decrease of 18, viz.: Second class, T; third class, 3; fourth

class (widows), 8, making a net increase of 180. Total

number of pensioners, 5,324, viz.:

First class 130 Amounts paid $64 00

Second class 240 " " 48 00

Third class 342 " " 32 00

Fourth class (soldiers) 1,844 " " 16 00

Fourth class (widows) 2,758 " " 16 00

Total amounts paid for pensions $104,736 00

I would call your attention to the Auditor's suggestion

in regard to increasing the amounts paid to each class to

the full amount contemplated by law, viz.:

First class... $100 00

Second class 75 00

Third class... 50 00

Fourth class 25 00

and the means by which this should be accomplished.

The other recommendations mentioned in his report should

command your careful perusal, as they pertain to subjects

of taxation. A thorough study of his report must satisfy

the citizens of this State that the public affairs have been

economically and carefully administered. We are the

lowest-taxed people of any State in the Union, and yet,

even with us, the producers of wealth iind their taxes prob-

ably the hardest money to obtain or pay.

liEPORT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.

The report of the Attorney General contains the crim-
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iiial statistics of tlie State for the past two years, the

number of cases in which the State has been involved,

their settlement, etc. In reii'ard to changes which should

be made in our laws I would respectfully refer you to the

recommendations contained in my last annual message.

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISABILITY OF OFFICERS.

I invite your attention to the fact that there is no
statute for declaring a vacancy and filling the same when
any officer of the State, from insanity or other cause,

becomes unable to perform the duties of his office. We
have now barely a sufficient number of nisi prius

Judges to do the work of the Superior Courts, and on

more than one occasion during the last four years the

regular Courts have not been held for want of a Judge.

I therefore renew the recommendation contained in my
message of two years ago, to make some provision for

sucli an emergency.

STATE GUARD.

I respectfully call your careful attention to the report

of the Adjutant General, and endorse thoroughly his able

and efficient management of the affairs of his department

for the past four years, and commend the recommenda-

tions made, which will add greatly to the more thorough

equipment of the guard, and give encouragement to those

patriotic young men who have served their State without

either pay or reward. He well says :
" It is a known and

recognized fact that the days of the old-fashioned militia

with their antiquated arms, equipments, uniforms, etc., to

say nothing of their utter want of anything like organiza-

tion, system, or discipline, have passed away forever, (in

many States by legislative enactment,) to be supplemented

by a new military system, not only more in accordance

with the spirit but also the necessities and requirements

of the present age."
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Tlie old militia service has passed away, serving in its

time a useful purpose, but from its want of organization,

its inability to assemble quickly and do active duty, this

new system has been establislied. The National Guard is

misunderstood by man}' of our citizens, and therefore its

services have not been valued or esteemed in the des-ree

merited by its faithfulness to duty or services rendered.

The military is the right arm of the law, and often-

times it is necessary to put them under arms, not for the

purpose of killing people or intimidation, Init in order to

show the lawless that there is a body of citizens who can

preserve order, and who have the power to see that the

laws are properly executed. They can l)e called into

active duty only by the conservators of the peace, and no

sooner has the excitement quieted down than they are dis-

banded and become mere citizens, but at all times willing

and ready to obey the orders of the Executive. It is

impossible to present a stronger argument in favor of the

National Guard than the object lessons presented by the

increasing demand for its services each year. Not a year

has passed that the services of the State Guard have not

been required to preserve law and order. During the

present year no less than seven times, at the earnest call

of the (;ivil authorities in various parts of the State, have

the troops of the State Guard been called upon for this

d u ty

.

The State Guard occupies the same relative position to

the State Government that the regular army does to the

National Government. It is absolutely non-political and

non-partisan ; it is here for the protection of life and prop-

erty, and to aid and support the Executive when neces-

sary in enforcing. and maintaining law and order. When
called upon they would respond as promptly to protect

the life and rights of the humblest citizen as of the wealth-

iest and most influential.
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Gentlemen of the General Assembly , imagine the Execu-

tive called upon to protect a jail from a surging mob of

citizens who seek to take the life of some criminal, when

he replies to the demand, saying, " Call out the '2}osse comi-

tatus,^ the law is amply sutiicient to care for the life and

property of her citizens if you only execute it," when he

replies," I have done this and am unable to secure a^o^^e,"

what would be the results? The execution of the law

would be a farce, the lives and property of our citizens

at the mercy of any mob of irresponsible persons.

I cannot impress upon you too strongly the need for this

protection in the growing days of disorder and lawlessness

which exist in this country. The National Guard of

North Carolina is better equipped than ever before and

more capable of doing efficient service. There are now

twenty-nine companies of infantry and three divisions of

naval reserves, numbering 1,660 officers and men. These

companies are located on lines of railroad and telegraphic

communi{!ation, and can be concentrated, armed and

equipped for at least six months' service, at any point

within twenty-four hours. It is composed of the very

best material in the State, young men who are disciplined,

capable and willing to serve the State at all times and

under all circumstances. All they ask from the State is

to be supported and encouraged in the necessary perform-

ance of their duties, and this the State should do, as far as

possible.

The appropriation for their support should be sufficient,

in addition to what is furnished by the National Govern-

ment, to adequately provide for their necessary equipment,

pay the rent of their armories, give them such field

instruction as recommended by the Adjutant General, and

pay them for their services when in actual service a pe?'

diem sufficient at least to secure them from pecuniary loss
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while on such duty. This is as little as could be asked at

your hands.

I also recommend an increase of salary for tlie Adjutant

General, and such clerical assistance as may be necessary

for the proper dischar<2;e of the work of his office. The

paltry sum now allowed tliat officer is a disgrace to the

dignity of the State, and amounts to no remuneration

worthy of mention for the services which have been

rendered the State by the present incumbent of that

office, who has givei] his time and services from a patriotic

sense of duty, and who has rendered me most valued

assistance in the able and capable manner in which he has

dis('harged his duties.

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS,

This department was created ten years ago for the pur-

pose of benefiting the laboring man and furnishing infor-

mation as to their condition throughout the State, not of

antagonizing them against their en.ployers, but its mission

is to allay friction and prevent injustice and wrongs.

For the past four years the business for which it was

created has increased, and the present Commissioner in his

report shows in what manner this has been accomplished.

This is the only tangible connection the laboring man has

with the government, and in order to become more use-

ful it must be put on a broader basis.

I commend the recommendations of the Cotnmissioner

most heartily, as follows :

First. That a law be passed limiting the length of a

working day to eleven hours.

Second. That no child under twelve years of age be

allowed to work in any building, and those between

twelve and fourteen only when they have a certificate

showing that they have been to school at least three

months during the preceding year. A penalty should be
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attached to the violation of tliese laws, and the Commis-

sioner should be empowered to see that the hiw is

enforced.

Third. The salary of the Commissioner should be

increased to $2,000, on a par with other State officers, such

as Railroad Commissioners, etc., and at least $5,000

appropriated to prosecute the work.

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

The report of this commission is before you and con-

tains many facts of special interest. Some legislation is

required to make its work more effective, and this I trust

will receive the attention it deserves from your honorable

body. The establishment of the commission was regarded

by many as a very dangerous experiment, but results

have proven the wisdom of the act. The friction between

the people and the corporations has been greatly removed

since it has been ascertained that any grievance, however

trivial, has a disinterested and fair court established to

investigate and correct the abuses complained of without

expense to the complainant.

When the commission was established two of the three

largest systems in the State paid no taxes and no propor-

tion of the burdens for the protection of its property. By
its action in working up and prosecuting suits vigorously

before the courts every species of property is placed upon

the tax list with the following results : Railroad property

in 1890, before the Railroad Commission was established

and made a board of appraisers for railroads, was only

valued at $12,424,540; the valuation in 1896 is placed at

$26,576,096, an increase since the establishment of the

commission of $14,151,556. Telegraph rates have been

reduced fifty per cent., express rates reduced and simpli-

fied. At that time no steamboat line, except the one from

2
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Fayetteville to Wilmington, paid an}' taxes ; in 1896 there

is a valuation of $'278,780 placed on them. Freight and

passenger rates have been greatly reduced, and a care-

fullj' prepared tabular statement contained in the report

shows the tariffs to be as low as any in the Union, and

lower than in ninety per cent, of the States ; and this not-

withstanding the fact, which is admitted by all, that a

sparsely settled State like North Carolina cannot expect

or obtain the same revenues as New York, Ohio, or other

densely settled New England or Western States. The

affairs in this office are managed in a most perfect system,

and the business of railroad corporations, heretofore not to

be reached, can all now be ascertained in a few minutes with

out calling upon the corporation.

THE LEASE OF THE NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

There has been some criticism in regard to the lease of

the North Carolina Railroad to the Southern, and therefore

I submit for your consideration some of the reasons there-

for. I favored the lease of this property, and it was done

by the Board of Directors with my full concurrence and

endorsed by the stockholders without a dissenting voice,

I believed, and still believe, it is the best thing that could

have been done bv the State, and the future will determine

the wisdom of the transaction. Men sometimes, for one

reason or another, criticise public officials without having

fully informed themselves as to all the facts in tlie case.

Under such circumstances their adverse criticisms are not

always just or their conclusions infallible. An impartial

investigation may show that some of the critics of the

lease belong to that class.

This lease was consummated on August 17, 1895-

While regretting that an exclusively business transaction

should have been thrown into the vortex of partisan poli-

tics, yet having nothing to conceal either as to time, man-
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ner or circiinistances under \A^hich the lease was made, nor

as to the reasons whicli induced the making of the same.

I heartily join its ojDponents in inviting a full investiga-

tion of these and all other matters connected with our

management of the interests of the State in this company,

and I insist that snch investigation be had by this Legis-

lature. As to the legal power of tiie board to lease this

property, they have express decisions of the Supreme

Court of North Carolina, and as to their legal power to

make this particular lease they will defend it in any and

all courts, as approved in all respects by their judgment, as

a beneficial bargain for our State and its people. After

a full, careful and deliberate consideration of the terras

and conditions of the lease, they acted as the trustees of the

State's interest, with the same prudence, care and judg-

ment as they use in the manas-ement of their own affairs;

and in this transaction thev had tlie same interests to

subserve as the State, because each is a stockholder, and is

required to be to hold the office of director. In confirma-

tion of their judgment, the private stockholders of the

company have not only, by resolutions unanimously

adopted, approved the lease, but have expressed their

entire satisfaction with it. I am reluctant to believe that,

having been thus approved by those who have invested in

the company their own hard-earned accumulations, it can

be less satisfactory and beneficial to the State. I deny

that this lease was made either hastily or secretly, unless

that be called haste and secrec}^ which is not done in a

court-house or published in the public press before consum-

mation.

In determining the advisability of a new lease, the mat-

ter of first consideration was that the State had issued 6

per cent, bonds in the sum of $3,000,000, now reduced to

$2,720,000, and to the payment of these bonds was

pledged not only the credit of the State but its stock in
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this company. The old lease would expire in September,

1901, the bonds of the State mature in 1919, and unless

the dividends from the stock were sutHcient to pay the

interest on the bonds the people of the State must be

taxed on their poll and property. The second matter was

to execute the imperative demand of the people of the

k State that the entire property of this company, without

exemption, should be taxed, so that the State, the counties

and townships through which it passed should receive

an increased revenue. The third matter was that all

improvements and betterments placed upon the property

y should become a part of it, and not subject to removal by

the lessee, as was permitted by the old lease. The old

lease on this point required that the lessee bhould leave

the roadbed and fixtures in the condition they were in 1871.

Imagine the road of 1871 in this advanced age, 1896 !

Tlie fourth matter was that the organization or corporate

expenses of the North Carolina Hailroad. Company should

be paid by the lessees, so that the entire rental could be

used in dividends to the stockholders. The fifth matter

was the duration of the lease, and proper provisions to

.
coerce the lessee into compliance with its terms. These

were matters of grave concern to the State and to all our

people ; and it is submitted to the impartial intelligence

of our people that this lease has effectually accomplished

these purposes and carefully guarded the interests of the

State. In presenting facts in substantiation of the above

considerations, each one should be taken up separately.

Therefore let us look at the first, which would be the tak-

ing care of the interest, amounting to $163,200, due by the

State on the $2,720,000 of 6 per cent, construction bonds

issued to build the North Carolina Railroad, thus reliev-

ing the people of the State from an extra burden of taxa-

tion. Does the amount received as rental do this \

The State of North Carolina's proportion of the rental
V
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amounts to $195,000 per annum for the first six

years, and $210,000 per annum for the remainder

of the period. After paying 6 per cent, interest on the

6 per cent, construction bonds issued by the State, there is

a balance of $31,800 per year for six years, and after that

the surplus would be $-16,800. If this surplus each year

was invested at 4 per cent., in less than 32 years there

would be $2,869,517 in the fund ; and it will be seen that

in a little less than 32 years the entire 6 per cent, con-

struction bonds which were issued to build the North Caro-

lina liailroad, amounting now to $2,720,000, could be paid,

thus leaving 67 years for t!ic lease to run at a net rental

of $210,000 per year to the State. That amount each

year, placed at 4 percent, interest, at the expiration of the

lease would amount to $75,217,926, and the State would

still own its three-fourths interest in the North Carolina

Railroad, with all its improvements.

If the State, after paying its 6 per cent, construc-

tion bonds, issued to build the North Carolina Rail-

road, which, as shown above, can be done in less than

32 years, should conclude to pay off the 4 per cent, bonds

from the amount it receives from the first lease,

and at the same time pay the interest on these bonds

each year from the same fund, they can do so in 26

years. There are, in other words, about $3,400 of 4 per

cent, bonds, with the interest amounting to $132,900 a

year. Paying this interest out of the $210,000 received

each year from the lease leaves a balance of $77,100 a year,

which, if invested at 4 per cent., in 26 years would amount

to $3,416,432, which, as will be seen, Avill pay off the 4

per cent, bonds, thus leaving the State free from all debt

and still owning three-fourths of the North Carolina Rail-

road which it now owns, and then leave 41 years more

from which tiie State would receive $210,000 a year,

which, if invested at 4 per cent., would make $20,963,565,
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and the State would he in th(i position of liiivinii; ])ri id off

its 6 per cent. (ionstriKjtion honds, th(! 4 ])or (tent, honds,

and tlie interest on t^acth from this lease mondy, and still

own all its interest in the JNorth (Jarolina Tvailroad.

The people for the first 32 years, not havln;^ any

interest to pay on the ^5 per cent, honds, won hi hi? jutcutnn-

latin^ enon;ii;h surplns to ])ay off that indehtedness, and

after the expiration of tlu; 32 years, for tlu; next 20 years

they would have no interest to ])ay on tli(3 4 })er (;ent.

bonds, hut aceuniulate enoui;;h out oi' the; residue to pay

off these bonds; and, foi- the retnai;iing 41 years, would

receive $210, ()()() interest nioney n(;t ])er year from the

North Carolina Railroad lease, which is over 40 ))er ccTit'

of the amount tlie State receives from State taxes on the

entire property of th(^ State, as is shown by StateuKjnt 2

in th(i Auditor's report for the; y(!ar ISDT). This re])ort

shows thiit the amount received from the ad 'oalorern State

taxes was $515,855.71!, and $210,000 is 40. T per cent-

of that amount ; and the State rate of 22 cents on the

$100, which the individual taxpayer has to ])ay, would be

reduced 40.7 ]>er cent.

S(!Cotid. All the property of th(; company, without

exem})tion, is placed upon the tax lists, and all tlu; taxes

are ])aid by the lessee, regardless of an)ount, and thus has

been accomplished what the State has vainly sought to

accomplish hy much legislation and many expensive law-

suits.

Third. i\\\ improvements and l)etterments now belong

to the company, the hissor, and tlui hissee has alrfsady

expended in permanent improvements about $130,000.

Fourth. Organipcation or (corporate expenses amounting

to $6,000 are ])a,i<l by the lessee.

Fifth. Th(! chief objection which has been urged to the

terms of the lease has been its duration. This could not

be detern)ined as a sej)aiate and independant stipulation.
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Under the new lease, for the six and one-half years

unexpired of the old lease, in the inatter of taxes and

increased rental, the State would receive $137,500, or

$25,000 per annum. It was known that every permanent

and fixed investment was rendered more valuable by its

long duration, and that the value of the contract to the

stockholders would be very greatly increased by tlie long

lease. It was also known that the State of Virginia had

issued bonds to run for a hundred years, and that long-

term bonds not only of the government but of the States and

municipalities were negotiated at a lower rate of interest and

sold for Iiigher prices than short-term bonds of even higher

rates. As an illustration of tlie truth of these well-estab-

lished laws of finance, the stock of this company advanced

after the lease from 105 to 130 per share. It is a well-

known fact tliat the conditions of railroad management

and operation and transportation have greatly changed

since 1871- The past quarter of a century lias been

marked by its vast irjcrease in railroad mileage, and ISTorth

Carolina has kept abreast with her sister States in this

respect. The demands of business require (juick connec-

tions and rapid transit ; it rec^nires through trains for

both freight and passengers. Tvv^enty-five years ago it

would seem that the North Carolina Railroad ought to

liave l»een profitably operated as an inde[)endent line ; the

conditions were favorable, higher freight and passenger

rates, practically^ free from competition from Charlotte to

Goldsboro, yet the records of the company show that the

first dividend was declared in July, 1859, of 3 per cent, to

the State and 2 per cent, to the [>rivate stockholders; the

second in -luiy, 1860, of 3. per cent.; none in 1861 ; divi-

dends were declared during the four years of the war in

Confederate money and paid in Confederate money, it is

not important to dwell upon these dividends, l)ecause the

Supreme Court of this State declared that these were not
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dividends in contemplation of the charter. After the war
the first dividend was declared in July, 1868, of 6 per

cent., but was paid in 8 per cjnt. mortgage bonds of the

company. No dividend was declared in 1869,. 1870 or

1871, and none until after the lease to the Richmond and

Danville Railroad Company. Operated as an ii>depend-

ent and 'separate road, the road was a failure as a payer of

dividends to the State and the private stockholders, and

the stock sold for a mere trifle. Tlie difficulties and

uncertainties of an independent management, however

wisely conducted, have been greatly increased by the

building since then of other roads which tap it at nearly

every important point between Goldsboro and Charlotte-

And it may be safely said that, operated as an independ-

ent road, it would soon be bankrupt. It is, however,

valuable as a link in a great chain of railroads runnino-

north and south, and now, since the Southern has estab-

lished terminal facilities at Norfolk, east and west. The
certainty of I'ailure is put almost beyond doubt when it is

ascertained tliat during the year ending June, 1895, the

receipts for tlirough business on the line of the North

Carolina Railroad were $657,000 and $568,000 for " local "

business. By the term "through" business was included

only the receipts derived from traffic whicli passed over

the North Carolina Railroad from one division of the

Southern to another, or the business which was under the

absolute control of the Southern, and which it could divert

at its pleasure. By the term " local " business waS'

included not only that which was strictly local to the

North Carolina Railroad, that is such business as both

originates and terminates on the road, but also included

that which comes^from other roads and terminates on the

North Carolina Railroad, and that originated on the North

Carolina Railroad destined to other roads. A large pro-
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portion of this business termed local could be diverted by

any line which reached the important towns of Greensboro,

Salisbury, Charlotte, Durham, Kaleigh and Goldsboro.

Under this condition of affairs the duty devolved upon

the Governor and the Board of Directors to take such steps

as could, in their judgment, best preserve tlie interests of

the State, the largest stockholder, as well as the interests of

the private stockholders. These are the reasons, briefly

stated, w^hich induced the management of this property to

yield to the imperative demands of the peculiar situation

that the relations of this road should be permanently estab-

lished in respect to both local and interstate traffic in

view of the important changes of its terminal connections

and large expenditures required by successful modern rail-

way operations. We now have a great through line, not

only extending from Charlotte to Greensboro, but from

Charlotte to Selma, and beyond that point other railroads

in the State are pr-ofiting by this connection. And it may

be safely said that there is no other long-term investment

in North Carolina bearing so good a rate of interest as

7 percent., and the stock of the North Carolina Rail-

road is to-day the most valuable stock bearing a fixed and

permanent rate of income to be found in the State.

By its long duration the State is guaranteed against

loss from a change of rates and traffic wars, from the con-

struction of competing lines, and from the nioney dangers

which threaten such securities. The action of the Board

of Directors, approved by tlie Executive, is submitted to

the people of the State in entire confidence that, upon a

dispassionate consideration, it will meet the universal

approval of every impartial citizen.

1 have the honor to transmit herewith the terms in full

of the lease of the North Carolina Railroad to the South-

ern, so that you can be fully advised of the contract.
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ATLANTIC AND NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

From tlie beginnino of this administration it lias been

its avowed policy to place every piece of property upon

the tax list and to lease the State's interest in its two rail-

roads. Snch action on the part of the administration has

been well known, and 1 have faitlifully endeavored to

carr}^ it into effect, believing it to be for the best interest

of the State. At the time of the lease made by the North

Carolina Railroad to the Sonthorn Railway, on the IGtli

day of August, 1S95, an effort was made to incorporate in

that lease the Atlantic and North Carolina Road, but the

Southern could not be induced to make an oifer. Soon

thereafter, i]i September or October, 1895, the State's

proxy went to Wilmington to see the authorities of the

Atlantic Coast Line to induce them to submit a projwsi-

tion for the lease of this road, and an order was procured

for them to examine the books of the Atlantic and North

Carolina Railroad Company in order that a proposition

might be intelligently made, and an examination was sui)-

sequently made under said order, and a proposition of

lease was submitted wiiich was not as advantageous as the

one accepted b_y the directors on November 2, 1896. In

the month of November or December, 1895, I saw in per-

son Mr. Whiting, Yice President and Superintendent of

the AVilmington, Newbern and Norfolk Railroad, and told

him of the purpose to lease the Atlantic and North Caro-

lina Railroad, and asked liim to submit a proposition of

lease for tiie same. This road afterwards submitted a

proposition which was less advantageous than the proposi-

tion afterwards submitted by theGoldsboro and Morehead

Railway Company. On the last of September or October,

1895, the State's'proxy was sent twice to see the Norfolk

and Southern people and ask them to make a proposition

of lease. They declined to make an offer. Afterwards,
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in March, 1896, one Mr. Cnlley, purporting to represent

an English syndicate, was introduced by Mr. James A.

Bryan, of Newbern, and expressed himself as desirous to

lease or buy the road, preferring the latter. He was given

anqMe opportunity to inspect the road and its books, but

this too came to naught. In June, 1896, the Goldsboro

and Morehead Kailway Company made a proposition for

the lease of the road, which, being much more advanta-

geous than any other yet offered, was accepted on the 22d

day of June, 1896, and is embodied in tlie proposed lease

accepted by the directors of the Atlantic and jNorth Caro-

lina Railroad Company on the 2d day of November, 1896.

Upon the acceptance of this proposition on June 22d, the

President was instructed to immediately call a meeting of

the directors and stockholders of tde company to act upon

said proposition, which he was about to do, when the

instructions were withdrawn, and final action was post-

poned until November 2, 1896. This property had paid

the State 835,944 in dividends per annum for the years

1892, 1893, 1894 and 1896, and under the terms of the

proposed lease, which has been frustrated by the courts,

the amount of lease money guaranteed per annum would

be $^40,437, all taxes and organization expenses and

interest on its bonded debt of $325,000 paid. Feeling

confident the road can never, under State management,

yield so profitable a dividend to the State and private

stockholders, I still think it would be greatly to the State's

interest to lease this road upon such favorable terms as

was offered by the Goldsboro and Morehead Railway

Company.

I transmit herewith the report of the Board of Internal

Improvements, containing the particulars of their inspec-

tion of this road, showing the present condition of the

property.
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STATE PENITENTIAKY.

The first matter of consideration regarding this insti-

tution is the fact that the last Legislature repealed all

those parts of the Act of the General Assembly of 1893,

being Chapter 283, which required any report of the

business of the Penitentiary to be made to any person, or

even the Board of Directors.

The biennial report of this institution, in its extensive

operations for the past two years, is so great as will only

permit a glance at a few suggestions made by the most

efficient and capable General Manager, and iu order to

gain a fair estimate of the immense operations you will

have to consider the entire report.

The operations of 1895 were, with the exception of

work continued through the year on Great Falls Canal,

on Roanoke River, and a short period at the Rocky Mount
Mills, chiefly farming. The year was unusually free from

disaster and crops fairly good, the health of the convicts

much improved and general results satisfactory. The
farming operations covered an area of 10,600 acres.

Upon these acres were employed generally about 850

convicts, out of an average total of 1,237.

The short crop, and more especially the low prices of

products, of the year 1894: had not left full provision for

another year, and therefore the api)ropriation of $30,000,

made by the General Assembly of 1895, was needed, and

was used to defray about one-seventh of the expenses of

the Penitentiary for that year, the remainder being paid

from the earnings. The principal crops maturing in the

fall of 1895 being an increase in quantity over those of

1891:, and cotton at 8 cents, reinforced the finances of the

Penitentiary and enabled the management to begin the

new year with a comfortable surplus. There has been an

increase in acreage upon Caledonia, Northampton and
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Halifax farms, and a new farm has been leased in Anson

countv. On the new farm of 2,300 acres, only 600 were

in a state of cultivation ; adding this to the acreage on

the Roanoke, there is an aggregate of 14,600 acres under the

control of the Fenitentiary. The area cultivated tliis year

is estimated to be 11,300 acres. According to reports in

July last, there was the iinest crop on the Roanoke farms

ever made there, but the greatest Hood for years on this

river =wept over the dikes and destroyed 3,500 acres of

corn and 1,000 acres of cotton, besides other crops. These

dikes were made to stand a rise of 40 feet, but in this

instance the river reached the height of 42 feet ;
and one

of the dikes which had stood for half a century went like

those constructed by the Penitentiary. But for this great

disaster the crop gathered would haye been unprecedented.

It was conservatively estimated that the State lost by this

flood S60,000. It destroyed not less than 100,000 bushels

of corn and 425 bales of cotton, about 15 per cent, of the

corn crop upon the farms being left. The entire cotton

crop was the best ever raised, amounting this year to 2,659

bales of cotton, weighing 450 pounds, 600 bales more than

last year and the year before. The corn raised will be

sufhcicat for support until the spring.

Including the new lands on the Anson Farm there should

be 12,000 acres under cultivation in 1897, which the

General Manager thinks should make a support for the

Penitentiary.

The sanitary conditions, both at the Penitentiary and on

the farm-, is much improved, and each year should continue

to improve with proper care. Total number of deaths for

1895 and 1896 are, respectively, 40 and 39. The present

rate of mortality barely exceeds that of some of the best-

regulatea towns of the State ; as to the colored people, even

much less than their rate of mortality in severallarge towns.

These facts disprove the idea that it is death to send a man
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to these farms. With a population of irom 1,400 to 1,500

men and women, and especially considering the fact that

counties which have the public-roads system^ send their old

and decrepit prisoners to the Penitentiary, it is wonderful

that the death rate is not greater, and reflects credit upon

the sanitary management.

I would call your attention to the subjects discussed so

ably by the General Manager, and the recommendation as

to a State reformatory, which will be noticed elsewhere in

this message.

There have been regular religious services four times per

month at the Penitentiary, twice a month at one of the

farms, once a month at two of the farms and irregularly

at the others
; these services are paid for by the Peniten-

tiary. To the credit of our laymen belt said that Sunday
school is held at the central prison every Sunday.

No part of the General Manager's report is more gratify-

ing than that in relation to the subject of self-support. I

commend it to your most earnest consideration. The
Constitution, Article XL, Section 11, says, " It shall be

steadily kept in vierv by the Legislature and the Board of

Charities that all penal and charitable institutions should

be made as nearly self-supporting as is consistent with the

purposes of their creation." It has ever been the aim and

object of the Democratic party to make this Penitentiary

self-supporting. It is a plain mandate of the Constitution;

being written, it demands obedience. It makes no matter

whether it comes in competition with skilled labor or not,

the duty of the State officers is plain to make the Peniten-

tiary self-sustaining. The wisdom of the present policy is

clearly shown in the results, viz.:

From 1883 to 1889 the appropriations from taxes col-

lected in the State Treasnry for the support of the Peni-

tentiary averaged over $100,000 a year. From 1889 to

1893 they averaged $37,500 a year, a change of policy in
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accordance with the injunctions of the Constitution being

made in 1889. From 1893 to 1895 the appropriation

averaged $23,000 a year. For the year 1896, just closed,

the Penitentiary has paid all its expenses, having placed

in the State Treasurer's hands a dollar of its own earning W^

for every dollar that has been drawn or paid out on its

account. The General Manager drew $5,000 from the

appropriation of $30,000 made by the General Assembly

during the summer ; but he leaves more than $5,000 there

in cash on December 31, 1896. The appropriation for

1896 remains in the Treasury.

The General Manager points with pardonable pride to

the fact that for the first time in its history, more than a

quarter of a century, the Penitentiary has been able to

report its full support from its own resources, and leaves

a valuable surplus, as shown in exhibit "A" of his report.

EXHIBIT A.

Balance sheet of the Penitentiary for the year 1896.

DEBITS.

Bills audited for expenses for

the year 1896, paid % 140,50-1 91

Yalue of products consumed

during the year - 53,529 50

Total debits --$ 194,034 41

CREDITS.

Collections from sale of farm

and other products and from

wages for convict labor $ 145,670 71

Value of farm products, ex-

cluding sales 104,365 QQ
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Increase in live stock . 7,156 65

Yalue of bricks on hand and

for sale 5,517 27

Bills receivable Jan. 1, 1897... . 14,524 07

Cash in Treasury and bank

—

and in drawer 8,494 45

Total credits $ 285,728 81

Credit balance $ 91,694 40

This balance of $91,694 40

consists of

—

Farm products on hand for

support $ 28,346 68

2,659 bales of cotton at

• $29 -..$77,111

Less amount drawn on

cotton 29,000

48,111 00

Cotton seed surplus 1,225 00

Bricks ..- 5,517 27

Cash 8,494 45

$ 91,694 40

Of this amount $63,347 72 is cash and products readily

CO I vertible into cash.

What has been accomplished this year may be done

again. If the present policy is maintained, self-support

should be attained or approximated closely every year.

This report challenges comparison. Think of the gradual

reduction from $100,000 to nil, and then you can be able

to estimate the policy of this administration. As in this

institution, so in every other ; wherever it was possible

economy has been pursued.

After two more years' experience, the last being one of

disastrous floods, I again renew my recommendation to
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purchase the lands now under lease to the State in North-

ampton and Halifax counties, except the Halifax farm,

wliich is more liable to overflow than the others, and in

the opinion of experienced men cannot be successfully

diked. The maintenance of the State convicts is neces-

sarily expensive, and to obtain satisfactory results from

asricultural efforts none but fertile and productive lands in

large bodies should be cultivated. The expenses are then

larffelv reduced and the convenience greatly enhanced by

having all the lands in a contiguous body, or as nearly so

as practicable. The advantage of having the lands con-

tiguous must be apparent to every one who has had expe-

rience in farming on a large scale. From observation and

information obtained from others, this condition obtains

nowhere in the State so notably as along the lowlands of

the Koanoke. If the State commits itself to farming the

convicts, and I see no alternative, then it seems'tome only

a plain matter of business as to the wisdom of exchanging

4 per cent, bonds for farms which are being rented for an

average of 6 per cent, upon the option price.

KEPOKT or THE STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

I consider this one of the most important boards of the

State, and the results achieved each year so great as hardly

to be estimated. The funds from which the support of this

board are obtained are as follows :

A tonnage charge of 25 cents, imposed for the purpose

of defraying the expenses of inspect^'on, analyzation and

for disseminating information concerning critical exami-

nation of all the fertilizers and fertilizing materials offered

for sale in this State.

The fund used for the Experiment Station arises from

the " Hatch Fund," appropriated by the Congress of the

United States for the express purpose.

3
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The fund used to maintain tlie North Carolina Colleo;e

of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts arises from two sources :

A State appropriation used for construction of buildings

and plant and maintenance, and from the " Morrill Fund,"

appropriated by Congress for prescribed purposes. The
board has under its control the management of the College

of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. It has been tlie con-

stant endeavor of the board to impress upon the farmers

of the State the importance of diversified farming, of grow-

ing home supplies independent of the money crop, and of

improving all live stock, as well as the methods of culti-

vation and of fertilization by means of compost. The

increased production of the bright or yellow-leaf tobacco

is the most notable feature of agricultural development,

and North Carolina has attained the second place in the

Union in the total number of pounds produced, and the

first of the States in the total money value of the crop.

Tobacco is now literall}^ produced froiu the mountains to

the sea. The corn crop for 1895 was 36,378,412 bushels,

which may be valued at twelve and one-quarter millions

of dollars, the cotton crop at twelve millions, and the

tobacco crop at ten millions of dollars. Thus it appears

that the tobacco crop will soon become, with its ever-increas-

ing acreage, the first crop in value produced in the State.

The multiplicity of cotton mills and wood-working estab-

lishments is creating a demand for diversified farming,

and is furnishing home markets for all farm produce. We
now have over 200 cotton and woolen mills and hundreds

of wood-working and other industrial establishments,

employing thousands of persons who are dependent on the

farmer for the necessities of life.

Another important factor in the advancement of diversi-

fied agriculture is the increasing area of the State devoted

to the production of early fruits and vegetables for ship-

ment to the great markets of the large cities. Especially
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noticeable is the increase in the trucking and bulb-growing

industries in tlie east and the production of small fruits in

the sand-hill region. The improvement in the pure-bred

animals, horses, cattle, sheep and hogs, is marked, and is

an element of progress in this diversification of agriculture,

and is an indication of substantial improvement through-

out the State. This department has neglected no branch

of agriculture in their efforts to promote the interest of

farmer, trucker and fruit-grower.

Immigration.

The climate of this State is peculiarly adapted to suit

all classes of citizens who desire to escape the rigors of the

winters in the North and Northwestern States ; and while

there has been no influx of day-laborers, quite a number

of well-to-do people, with sufficient means to establish

themselves in agriculture or some other branch of business,

have moved into the State. They have settled all over

the State—in the mountainous, pieiJmont and coastal

regions.

In this work the Agricultural Department has rendered

great assistance by the distribution of the North Carolina

Hand-Book, the" Woods and Timbers," "Ores of North Caro-

lina," "The Mineral Products," and the Department Bulle-

tin^ and in furnishing other information whenever desired.

State Museum.

The board has enlarged the State Museum and beauti-

fied it until it is the pride of the State, and a revelation to

all visitors who seek information about tlie State. It is

undoubtedly the best State museum in the South, Its

natural history department has been enlarged, and if the

present policy is pursued for several years it will be equal

to any State collection in this country. There have been

numerous donations from many citizens, and the board
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invite and urge the citizens of the State to continue con-

tributions of such specimens of value among these animals

as may yet be found, promising to mount them in a per-

manent and scientific way for preservation.

Farm Institutes.

Forty-five farmers' institutes have been held in forty-

two counties within the last eighteen months, and the

board has, through the Commissioner of Agriculture, the

professors at the college, the director of the Experiment

Station and his subordinates, carried on these institutes in

good faith, with the belief that they will be of great ben-

efit to the agricultural interests of the State.

They have been well attended and much interest mani-

fested in the subjects presented for consideration, and

there has been a general and earnest invitation from those

present for a repetition of the institutes. This depart-

ment has issued no less than 240,000 copies of the Bulletin

annually, and these have been productive of great good in

disseminating information and results to the farmers

throughout the State.

The whole work of the board, from a careful examina-

tion, seems to have been of inestimable value, and as it is

supported in a way by which the amount collected is less

burdensome than any other upon the class paying therefor,

I feel satisfied in commending its labors in all its varied

branches. They recommend a reduction in the tonnage

tax from twenty-five cents to twentj' cents, this action to

go into eff'ect July 1, 1897. This will be a reduction of

twenty per cent., and consequently a reduction of one-fifth

of the revenues of the department. They think it may be

possible to accomplish the desired result with this reduced

income. I commend their economy and ask a careful

perusal of this valuable report.
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the experiment station.

The North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station,

including the Fertilizer Control Station, is just conclud-

ing the nineteenth year of its existence. Its work during

the past two years shows continued progress, and it is

believed that never before have its results been so studied,

and its investigations so watched, and its opinions so sought

after. Its regular publications go to every postoffice

in the State and other States and foreign countries, and

farmers and others at many of these points show their

apprecintion of the work tliat has been accomplished.

During the past two years one hundred and twenty-six

bulletins and other publications have been issued. During

this time comprehensive but practical publications have

been issued on the cultivation of trucking crops and

garden vegetables ; three bulletins to further the dairy

interest of the State ; one on hillside • terraces and

ditches; o- e on forage grasses and haymaking; one on

tuberculosis and its prevention ; three on poultry keep-

ing for profit; and two on distinctively technical sub-

jects These publications range up to seventy pages,

and in editions as high as twenty thousand copies

each. They are entirely free to all applicants in the

State, and many thousands of farmers are already taking

advantage of this fact.

Notable instances of progress during the past year have

been in the establishment of a poultry division, the object

of which is to improve the poultry industry of the State,

and to cause another paying industry to be added to our

State's resources. It remains only to say that widespread

interest in this work and appreciation of its publications

but evidence the fnvor with which this departure has been

received. Another evidence of progress is in the co-oper-

ation with the State Horticultural Society in tlie establish-
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ment of horticultural field tests, which are now located in

the long-leaf pine belt of the State, near the town of

Southern Pines. This locality is fast becoming known on

account of its healthfulness and popularity among visitors.

It is likewise developing into a rapidly growing centre of

fruit interests, and the hundreds of acres of grapes,

peaches, plnms, and small fruits show the need of system-

atic fertilizing tests upon such crops to ascertain what
most desirable combination should be applied. The hor-

ticultural experiments are upon a scale that will command
attention in this country and abroad, and already the

work being pursued there is being watched with wide-

spread interest. The locality of these tests is a most
favorable one, and the fact that the soil was reclaimed

from its virgin forest condition lends additional value to

the results, because it has not already been affected by

crops or applications.

The work of the Fertilizer Control Station is so well

known that it is hardly necessary to refer to it. It is very

evident that not only millions of dollars have already been

saved by a judicious control of the fertilizer trade in the

analysis of samples representing such sales, but that hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars are now annually saved to

the farmers of the State. Not only is a direct money loss

prevented, but also the consequential eftects of disastrous

crops which would follow the use of low-grade or adulter-

ated fertilizers. In its work the Station has operated through

its chemical division, through its agricultural, its horti-

cultural, its botanical, its meteorological, its veterinary,

and its poultry divisions, all of which unite to make
a concordant and unified whole. The work of the Fertili-^

zer Control Station is sustained by the State tonnage charge

on fertilizers, while the work of the Experiment Station

proper, and all the benefits which have and are accruing
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from it, are sustained wholly by government appropriations

without one cent of State funds . The State is to be con-

gratulated on having an institution of this character in

her midst.

AGRICULTURE.

I regret to be compelled to report the depressed condi-

tion of our State's chief industry—agriculture. AVhile

our farmers are better oft", probably, than those in a

majority of the States, better oft' than those in England

and Continental Europe, yet the fact remains that only

the most meagre returns reward their patient and per-

sistent industry. In bad seasons it is impossible to make

both ends meet, while, on the other hand, when nature

blesses the earth with abundance, prices of crops often

fall below the cost of production ; thus are they ground

between the upper and nether millstone. Surely a bad

omen for the future, wlien agriculture, the basis of all

wealth, of all civilization, and practically the only means

which we, in the United States, have of discharging our

foreign indebtedness, is thus reduced to a point of impos-

sible profit. Prices are generally almost at their lowest

ebb, and the future, instead of brightening, grows darker

with the passage of each month. The State government,

however, cannot be held accountable, even in the smallest

degree, for the unsatisfactory condition of the producers.

The trouble lies far beyond the ability of the State to

remedy. Tl>e national government alone has the power

to correct the evil, and the longer the present policy of

gold monometalism is pursued the sharper is destined to

grow our competition with Mexico, China, Japan and the

Argentine, a competition to which a majority of economic

evils which afflict us can be directly traced. The advan-

tage those silver countries enjoy over the United States is

admirably set forth by Brooks Adams in the following
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extract taken from one of his recent essajs on the subject

:

" The difficulty begins witli the price of bread, which is

the basis of human life. The countries with a silver or

paper basis, speaking generally, control the agricultural

staples; but silver prices have not materially varied, and

the Indian peasant is now as well paid with two rupees

for his bushel of wheat as he was thirty years ago.

Accordingly, he can profitably produce at that price, and
in the long run he will express enough to depress the

London market, should it rise. But two rupees, which

are worth a dollar in India, are here worth but sixty cents,

and on a scale of values adjusted to sixty-cent wheat the

American or English farmer is poorer than he was twenty

years ago by nearly one-half his income. To that extent

he is unable to bny, to that extent the demand for manu-
factures fails, and this at a time when the productive

capacity of the community must increase through com-

petitive improvements in machinery. Hence the perma-

nent glut in goods, and hence the stagnation of gold at

the centres."

The vast sums of gold now stagnating in London will

certainly find the most profitable outlet, and that natural

outlet is the far East, with its tremendous advantages of

difi:erences in exchange and cheap labor—two dollars per

month in silver is a very fair wage—advantages, by the by,

which no tariff" man can overcotne. It is thus seen that

every fall in the gold price of silver brings an ever-increas-

ing bonus to the farmer and manufacturer of all silver

countries; and, indeed, if the present fall of the white

metal continues, it will be but a question of time before

every mill in this country is closed. It is worse than

suicide to close our eyes to the fact that " the white man
with the yellow dollar is no match for the yellow man with

the white dollar."
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north carolina agricultural society.

This society was chartered by the Legislature of 1853

for the purpose of encouragemeut to improved agriculture,

stock raisins; and the mechanic arts, for which the State

appropriates each year $1,.500 to be expended in premiums

for the improvement of these industries.

The debt owed by the association has been reduced

from ^60,000 to $26,000, bonds to which amount, secured

by mortgages on the property, are now held by different

citizens of theState. This institution is non-partisan and

is entirely removed from politics. The present adminis-

tration asks for an increase of the present appropriation,

and that the Legislature make an appropriation sufficient

to relieve this valuable property of embarrassment, reclaim

the title and make a liberal annual appropriation, with

proper restrictions, with some improvement in regard to

the general management of the fair.

The last State Fair was a great success and reflected

credit upon the management ; but under the present

condition of the State's finances I can only recommend

the sum heretofore appropriated.

NORTH CAROLINA INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION.

This association corresponds to the North Carolina

Agricultural Society in its original incorporation, but is

for the colored race, and gives them an opportunity each

year to exhibit the development of the handiwork of their

race in the same manner, and appropriates §.500 per

year to be used in paying premiums. They have no fair

grounds or buildings of their own, but through the

co'urtesy of the North Carolina Agricultural Society hold

the fairs upon their grounds, using the same buildings.

They, too, ask for an enlarged appropriation from this

Legislature, but I can only recommend the same appro-

priation which has been given heretofore.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

The university was established under the mandate of

the Constitution 106 years ago. It stands at the head of

the public-school system, and it is the aim of the ambi-

tious student to complete here the education begun in the

public school. It should be the pride of every citizen to

uphold the university, and aid to his uttermost the eiforts

of our citizens to make it the equal of any institution of

the kind in this country. Many men who have added

luster and renown to the name of their native State have

gained their training here; and I trust, gentlemen, it will

be your conscientious duty to endeavor to assist the uni-

versity in its rapid progress to the realization of the ideal

conceived by its founders, and make it what Harvard is to

Massachusetts, Yale to Connecticut, and Princeton to

New Jersey.

This educational plant, which is the property of the peo-

ple of the State, and which we, under their Constitution,

are in honor bound to maintain and make more elhcient,

includes 600 acres of land, 14 buildings, a library of 30,000

volumes, valuable scientific; laboratories and apparatus,

and about $100,000 of invested funds, in all amounting to

about half a million of dolhirs. The whole income of the

institution is about |40,000, being |20,000 appropriation

from the State and $20,000 derived from fees, tuition and

invested funds. The appropriation from the State is

smaller than contributed to any similar institution of its

class in Anjerica, while the number of students is larger

than any Southern university. It keeps nearly 200yOung

men from leaving the State for an education, thus saving

North Carolina about $100,000 annually, and is attracting

young men from other States to North Carolina in order

to gain an education.
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Tlie total registration for the present fall term is 525,

the largest number in its history, as follows :

V

Undergradnates 286

Graduates 7

Medical school 35

Law school 18

Summer law school 41

Summer school for teachers 153

5.10

Duplicates . 15

Total 525

Of these students 65 have free tuition under the State

laws
; 74 have tuition by private philanthropy. Forty-six

of these young men are preparing to teach. Over one-

third of the students are supporting themselves by money

which they have earned or have been forced to borrow.

One-half are the sons of farmers. Over forty are working

their way through college by laboring at every form of

honorable labor, froni waiting on the table in Commons
Hall to clerking in the village stores. During the past

two years tlie university has loaned nearly $4,000 from

the Deetns Fund^ thereby aiding 51 needy students.

The university is philanthropic even in its poverty, and

seeks to make it possible for any poor worthy boy in North

Carolina to get as good an education as rich boys obtain

elsewhere. As the heart and head of the public schools, it nJ

supplies them with teachers and furnishes them with ^

impulse for their improvement. The common-school sys-

tem was born in the university, and its influence has been

given to their advancement. The destruction of the uni-

versity would not add a day and a half to the term of these \
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schools, while a curtailment of its usefulness would work

a detriment to the public-school system.

The continuance of the university is a constitutional

mandate, and an injury to this institution would be a direct

violation of the Constitution. Its needs increase with its

growth. More instructors are needed : A (;hair of Political

Science and Sociology, of Mental and Moral Science and

of Pharmacy. An adequate system of water works, both

for hj'gienic and sanitary purposes, is badly needed. The

library needs repairs and equipment in order to care for

the valuable collection now owned by the university.

The university has no war to wage against anything

except ignorance, and it pays the State a glorious dividend

in trained manhood. Gentlemen of the General Assembly,

I urge you to personally inspect the work of this great

State institution, then I feel satisfied you will be in a posi-

tion to legislate for its needs.

To show you the comparative amounts contributed by

other States I append a short statement. See to it that

North Carolina makes no backward steps in this matter.

Generous alumni, now residents in other States, have

endowed chairs at this institution, moved by the love and

veneration they still have for their alma mater. Can this

great Commonwealth of 1,800,000 citizens, who are striv-

ing for advancement in this educational and industrial age,

be insensible to the cause of higher education, and by their

representatives lay hands on this glorious institution ? I

do not believe it, but, on the contrary, I feel sure you will

take pride in preserving, fostering and transmitting to

those who are to come after you this great institution of

learning from whose halls so many men have gone forth

to occupy and adorn the most distinguished positions in

States and Nation, and which is doing so much to-day to

fit and prepare the youiig men of our State to shed renewed

luster upon her already glorious record.
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The following table will show what other States are

giving annually to their State universities :

Southern States.

University of Virginia...... $ 40,000

University of Mississippi 32,640

interest on land script.

University of Georgia — 26,089

interest on land script.

University of Texas varies from $20,000 to 40,000

and has income from lands.

University of Alabama 24,000

College of South Carolina 30,000

College of North Carolina 20,000

It should be remembered that the University of North

Carolina has more academic students than any of these.

Western States.

Per annum.

University of Wisconsin $ 273,000

" Michigan 194,000

" Indiana 80,000

" Kansas 100,000

" Iowa 76,000

" North Dakota 37,000

" Minnesota 100,000

" Oregon.... 30,000

" Illinois
•

333,000

" California... 112,000

THE STATE NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

This is one of the youngest institutions in the State, but

it seems to be attracting more attention than almost any

other. I have visited this institution repeatedly, and could
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not commend too highly tlie worlv being done there to

educate the women of the State, and prepare them for

becoming teachers and capable of self-support. I respect-

fully repeat what I said in my last message in regard to

this institution, viz.:

" I do not think that it is going too far to claim that

the unprecedented popularity of the Normal and Industrial

School is due not simply to the fact that it has cheapened

education for women as education had already been cheap-

eiied for men, Imt also on account of the practical nature

of the education and training offered by the institution.

The female population of the white race in North Carolina

is about 10,000 in excess of the male. Tliere are so many
women to-day who^ either from necessity or choice, expect

to earn their living, and who are ambitious to place them-

selves in the list of bread-winners rather than in the list of

mere consumers, and so greatly would it benefit the entire

State to encourage this idea, that 1 regard the small

annual appropriation for the purpose as probably the best

investment the State ever made. Moreover, the majority

of those who enter the insticution expect to become

teachers of the children of the State. It is well for the

State to encourage young women to enter this great

\vork, and at the same time offer them help in preparing:

for its arduous duties."

I recommend an appropriation of $20,000 for this insti-

tution, or a sum at least equal in amount to that given to

the university.

EDUCATION.

I know of no question which should more profoundly

interest the philanthropist or the statesman than the edu-

cation of the people, because upon their intelligence and

virtue rest the good order of society, the elevation of

humanity, the security of property and the welfare of the
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State. The progress and reputation of comniVmities and

States are measured bv the virtue and intelligence of the

people who compose them. Ignorance, left to itself,

tends towards vice, and the two combined produce a

low order of society and a people without anj noble

or lofty aspirations. On the other hand, education stimu-

lates the growth and development of mind and heart, and

creates a desire for higher and better things. So great

has been the influence of education upon the lives of men
that the Church, for ages past, has devoted much of its ener-

gies to providing the ways and means for education of the

people.

In our own State the different Christian deiiominations

have done and are now doing a great work in this most

noble cause, and I am sure you will join me in grateful

recognition therefor. If the Church was able to provide

for the education of all the people we might well trust

this great work to it ; but we know that it is not. Its

capacity for good is limited, notwithstanding its divine

origin, to the numbers, ability and disposition of the

human beings who constitute its membership. Knowing,

then, the inability of the Church to provide schools for

all the people, and knowing, too, that the future of the

State is to be largely affected and influenced by the edu-

cation of iier children, the duty of the State to take

part in this work becomes clear and imperative. We
must know—we do know—that there are a laro;e number of

boys and girls whose education cannot be provided for in

the denominational schools and colleges, to say nothing

of the thousands whose inclinations do not lead them to

these schools. "We cannot aftbrd to stand idly by and see

this large portion of the rising generation cut ofi^ from the

advantages of higher education or sent out of the State

to obtain it. There is scarcely a State in the Union in

which the people are not taxed to provide universities
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and schools in which their sons and daughters may be

educated. Shall North Carolina stand still while her

sister States go forward ? Never !

But it is said " that in our own State, as well as in other

States, there is a conflict between the State and the

Church in educational work, and especially in the work
of higher education." While I greatly esteem those who
make this startling proposition, I must wholly disagree

with them. They seem to think the State is something

outside' of, above and beyond themselves, and that they

are not a part of it. Such a proposition may be true in a

country where the sovereign power resides in the crown,

where the sovereignty—the crown—the State—is one

thing and the people another; but in our country, under

our system of government, where the people, and the

people alone, are sovereign, such doctrines are not in

keeping with the genius of our institutions, and cannot

be maintained. With us the people constitute the State,

and a portion of them (I may say the better portion) con-

stitute the Church. Every citizen, no matter whether he

be a church member or not, is a sovereign and a part of the

State. To say that thei'e is a conflict between the Church

and the State in educational work is to say that when a

man becomes a church member he enters upon a conflict

\ with himself as a sovereign citizen, and therefore renders

himself less fit to discharge his duties as a citizen. I

cannot agree to this. I prefer to believe that when a

man becomes a church member he therebv becomes a

better citizen.

The people, I repeat, are the State. The university

and the other schools, which for convenience we call State

schools, belong to the people and to the people alone.

Every citizen, whether he be a church member or not, is a

part owner of each of these schools, and as such is inter-

ested in them. It then becomes a question as to whether
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the people, the whole people or a uiajoritj of them, are

willing: to be taxed to keep up their schools. You are

the chosen representatives of the people, the whole peo-

ple, and they must speak through you. It is for me to

recommend and you to act. If you supply the means,

the people's university and their other schools will con-

tinue to prosper, to benefit and to l)less the whole people.

If you withhold the means the schools will languish and

the whole people will be hurt thereby. I therefore urge

you not to lessen by one dollar the people's support to the

university and their other schools. I am sure the ])resent

appropriations are barely sufficient to enable them to do

the work that lies before them. If you make any change

in these appropriations I beg that you will increase them,

to the end that their work and usefulness may be increased.

If any bickerings, jealousies, or animosities have sprung

up between those engaged in teaching in or managing the

State schools, and those engaged in like work in the

denominational schools, it is to be deplored ; and I sin-

cerely trust the cause, if any exists, will speedily be

removed, and that all of these institutions of learning will

find it agreeable to work in harmony and in a Christian

spirit, to form a holy alliance for the unity and enlighten-

ment of our people, for the uplifting of humanity and for

the education of the sens and daughters of ISlorth Caro-

lina. There should be no antagonisms between these

institutions. There is work in abundance for them all to

do, and the success of one does not depend upon the fail-

ure of another.

COMMON SCHOOLS.

These schools have grown in public favor and in efii-

ciency, but in the latter respect there is still great room for

improvement. Under the wise management of our efii-

cient superintendent the system has been developed and

V
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perfected so far as the legislation would allow. The

teaching force has been angmented and improved. The

great remaining need, to make these schools what thej

should be, is more money and prompt attend-

ance. This can be easily demonstrated by a few facts and

figures from the interesting and instructive report of the

Superintendent of Public Instruction. The sum of

$439,909.59 was paid white teachers the past year ; school-

houses were erected for the whites at a cost of $33,557.86

during the same period.

The census shows for 1896 410,809 white school chil-

dren between the ages of 6 and 21 (nine counties not

reporting). Of this census there were enrolled 231,059, or

56.01 per cent. The average attendance of this school

population was 137,115, or 35.01 per cent., thus demon-

strating that had the children attended the schools with

regularity nearly 200 per cent, more children would have

been taught, with no more money expended in school-

houses or paid to teachers. This is an example from the

whites. As the percentage of attendance of the colored is

less than the whites, the total figures would be worse.

This very clearly shows that it is not so much the neces-

sity of money as it is compulsory attendance. If the State

demands a tax for the education of the people, the people

surely have a right to demand a law requiring they shall

come forward and accept its benefits. The report is replete

with statistical information, and I commend it not only to

the Legislature but to the general public. The Constitu-

tion requires that one or more of these schools shall be

maintained in each school district at least four months in

the year. However much men may difter about other mat-

ters, I have yet to hear of the first man who proposes to

change this provision of our Constitution. There it stands

as the continuing mandate of the Constitution, and I urge
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jon to niuke ample provision to carry it out in good faith.

Other Legislatures have from time to time increased the

ta:xes for these schools, and this increase has developed two

facts : First, that such a tax is not unpopular with the peo- ^
pie; and, second, that the increase made by youi predeces-

sors is not sufficient. While all taxes are to some extent

burdensome, this tax, I maintain, is the least so of any

imposed, because the taxes for these public 'schools are

immediately expended among the very people who pay

them, in the enlightenment and improvement of the people

among whom they live. Wh-it I have already said of the

benefits and blessings of education generally upon commu-
nities and States applies with special force to the work done

by these schools, with the additional fact that it is to them

that the great mass of the children of the State must go,

and if they are closed their case is hopeless. I therefore

urge you to make these schools more efficient and useful

by increasing the tax levy for their support. This can be
[/

done b}' an increase of the tax levy six (6) cents, or by

increasing the poll-tax 64 cents, or by compulsory attend-

ance upon the public schools. Either would bring about

the much-desired object, in my judgment.

COMPULSOKY EDUCATION.

Education has always interested humanitarians who
have the good of their fellow-men at heart. Few subjects

have been more extensively written about.

Universal education is also a subject that has been very

much talked of, but compulsory education, as a system, is

comparatively a modern idea, and is now deeply agitating

the public mind. Saxony, England, Prussia and Germany,

and other European nations, under the leadership of their

great teachers, have adopted some system of compulsory

education.
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Those who have been interested in this subject in some

of our own States have not been l^ehind these European

countries in agitating this question. Among the States

and Territories having adopted compulsory education we
find Massachusetts, District of Columbia, Connecticut,

New Mexico, New York, New Jersey, Kansas, Ohio,

Idaho, Colorado and Utah. And the demands of the

times seem *to justify a greater effort than ever before to

have some law applicable to enforcing compulsory educa-

tion. The States individually and our Nation collectively

have expended much thought and care upon this subject

in organizing a compulsory system. These systems are

far from perfect, but when put into practice the proper

corrections can be made as the faults are discovered. In

my opinion the State calls for such a system of education

as will require the attendance of all the children. The

time has arrived when it is necessary for North Carolina

to move forward in the line some of our States have

adopted. Our people must be educated, and in their

education is more hope for the State than in the accumula-

tion of great wealth. Compulsory education is necessary

in the State, and this will be seen clearly when we consider

the facts.

By the last report of the National Committee on Educa-

tion, Hon. William T. Harris, LL. D., we learn that

" one-tenth of those children from six to sixteen years did

not attend school at all, and that each child of the other

niBe-tenths averaged less than eighteen weeks. This

uieans that thousands do not go even seventeen weeks, and

'a great number of them hardly at all." But, as he says,

" this is the bright side of the picture. There is a dark

side not easily shown by statistics. But even the bright

side is not a bright side. What can we expect from these

people when they come to form our laws and manage our
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government ? Certainly we cannot have good government.

This is the number side of the question. The kind of

children thus uneducated is another aspect which leads us

to seethe necessity for laws making attendance obligatory.

Six thousand arrests made in live years in New York

before compulsory education laws were enforced were

from children between 8 and 14 years o'd." This unedu-

cated class produce a greater part of the crime, especially

that committed in the cities and large towns. This

criminal cost would go far toward defraying the expenses

of the schools. We all are aware that the cost of criminals

is, as a rule, greater than the schools; this class of our

population is a disgrace to it. Those belonging to it will

go to school only when compelled to do it by the strong

arm of the law. They have remained away from school,

and do not see the necessity of going to school, and we

cannot rely upon ignorant parents to send them. The less

education men have the less they see the necessity for it.

Law and its enforcement must teach them its necessity.

Again, there are many manufacturers who desire to

employ child labor, as it is much cheaper. And there are

thousands of parents who, having no education themselves,

covet and value the wages which they procure from their

children's labor more than their education. These will

ever belong to the ignorant classes if they do not avail

themselves of the opportunity in their early childhood.

Certainly a law is needed to compel these chiklren to

go to school. The great armies of immigrants coming

from other countries, where educational provision does

not take the form of compulsory attendance laws, is

another reason for these laws. These people have not

been compelled to send their children to school. They

come into this country knowing that it is a free land.

They make it more free than was intended. They have

extravagant views as to rights and contracted views as
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to the necessity for an education. The children know
nothing higher than the wisdom of their parents. For-

tunately for North Carolina, we have few of this class in

our State; having few or no large cities, we are not threat-

ened from this source of evil. Compulsory educational laws

would show freethinkers that, though the country is free,

yet this freedom ends at the point of another man's hose,

that there is law and order along with this freedom. The
children are educated in this order, and are brought np to

be obedient citizens, for school teaches obedience—that

most necessary quality which all good citizens should pos-

sess. The criminal class comes from the youthful disobe-

dient class. Few^ doubt that it is the right of the State to

impose a compulsory school tax. If it is right that the

State should compel sordid men to pay for the education

of the ignorant, it is certainly the right of the State to

see to it, by force of law, that this money fail not of its

purpose through the carelessness, the weakness, vice, or

inten)perance of parents. If taxpayers must pay for their

children's education, then the State is under moral obli-

gation to make it sure, to the extent of its ability, that

such tax is expended for the pnrpose for which it was col-

lected—for universal benefit by universal education.

Superintendent White of Massachusetts says: "It is a

manifest injustice to take from the j)ockets of the taxpay-

ers, whether having children or not, large sums of money
for erecting schoolhouses and opening schools sufficient for

the instruction of the whole numl)er of children in the

State, under the sutficient plea that the public weal

demands it, then allow those houses to stand tenantless

or half filled, and these privileges wasted, as the indifi'er-

ence, the blindness, or wickedness of parents oi guardians

shall dictate." The public schools are not well attended.

If the fund raised by taxation is judiciously expended, let
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the State raise an additional amount, supplemented by

local taxation, and pass a law of compulsory attendance

on the public schools.

THE NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND

MECHANIC ARTS.

The managemenl" of this institution report that this col-

lege is in a splendid condition, and ranks equal with any

in the South, and can show a better record than any other

institution which has been established for the same num-

ber of years. Ever}' North Carolinian should be proud

of this institution and do all in his power to increase

its usefulness. The largest part of the cost of maintaining

this college is borne by the United States government,

from funds received from the sale of pnblic lands, and not

from taxation either direct or indirect.

It is a noble benefaction from the United States gov-

ernment, given upon the condition that every State accept-

ing its benefits should supply whatever buildings were

needed, as well as all other facilities to give efficiency to

their work : therefore it is necessary that the State should

supplement the appropriation with a sufficiencj" to main-

tain and increase the usefulness of this college.

The State contributed last year $10,000 for annual

appropriation and $7,500 for special work ; the report of

the Bursar shows how this money has been expended.

This college now has 230 students, with twenty or thirty

who will matriculate in January, 1897. The present

accommodation is full, Init the college is now prepared to

properly care for a larger number of students and to do

better work than ever before. The amount contributed

to this institution, since it was established in 1889 l)y the

State Legislature, is $75,000, and the amount appropriated

now of $10,000 is less than is contributed by any other
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State. The administration of the affairs of this institution

shows economic management, and I recommend that the

present appropriation be continued.

THE AGKICULTUEAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE FOR THE

COLORED RACE.

The effort by the State, in good faith, to educate the

negro race along industrial lines is evidenced by the State

in its liberal appropriation to this object.

The act establishing this institution declared it to be

for instruction in practical agriculture, the mechanic arts

and such branches of learning as related thereto. At first

the instruction did not comply with the act of its creation,

but from the report of the present Board of Trustees it

appears to be much nearer in accord with the original act,

and may eventually become a great institution for this

race. But until this is manifest I cannot recommeid the

increased appropriation requested by the board.

The Act of Congress known as the " Morrill Act " makes

an annual appropriation for ear.h State and Territory for

the support of colleges for the benefit of agriculture and

the mechanic arts, to be applied only to instruction in

agriculture, the mechanic arts, the English language, etc.

There are now sixty-three students in this institution.

The appropriation for 1895 and 1896 amounted to $15,000.

They have good buildings and are well equipped. The
great trouble is to get such students as will take the train-

ing provided for them. The original board seemed to

ignore the essential requirement, both in the spirit and

the letter of the law. It is confidently hoped that this

institution is now capable of carrying out the intention of

the legislators in its creation, and that the negro race

will take advantage of the facilities here furnished of

obtaining an industrial education. I know of no institu-
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tioii more capable of assisting in the development of the

negro race, and making them capable of becoming true

citizens, and worthy of the riglits now conferred upon

them.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

The work of the Geological Survey has been pushed

forward during the past two years in a manner highly

creditable both to those in charge of it and to the State.

Examinations have been made of the following subjects :

Building and monumental stones, iron, gold, corundum,

mica and various other mineral deposits of the western

and midland counties; the possibilities of artesian wells

and other drinking-water supplies for the eastern coun-

ties ; the deposits of limestone, marls and the improve-

ment of the swamp lands of the eastern counties and irri-

gation of trucking lands; the timber resources, forest

conditions and forest fires ; the water-powers and condi-

tions favorable for manufactures in the State ; kaolins,

clays, and the brick industry in North Carolina, and road

materials and conditions for road construction in North

Carolina. Reports on some of these subjects have already

been published, and a number of other reports will be

printed and distributed during the present winter. Already

tlie survey has been instrumental in brino-ino- into the State

large amounts of capital for investment, and the demands

for information by persons from other States and countries

are steadjly increasing. The State Surve}^ is now operating

under an arrangement with the United States Geoloofical

Survey, by wliich the two surveys co-operate in pushing

forward the work in North Carolina, the national govern-

ment expending as much as the State does. In this way a

great topographic map of the State is being made, and

other im])ortant investigations are being carried on which

otherwise the State could not afford to undertake.
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The work of this survey for tlie past six years has been

80 extensive that it would be impossible to g-ive you a

detailed statement thereof. That already done has been

thorough and of incalculable value to the State, and should

be continued until North Carolina should have a complete

history of such a survey from the sea to the Tennessee

border. The amount appropriated each year is ten thou-

sand dollars, and is too small an amount to do this work

quickly, but if allowed to continue will pay the State a

wonderful income. In fact the work already accomplished

has been paid for by the investments of capital in the

State, directly attributed to the information disseminated

by this survey, either in the bulletins issued or direct

information furnished by the State Geologist.

A complete geological surve}^ has never been made of

this State, and to-day our citizens know little or nothing

of the character of their land or the minerals deposited

therein.

This work has been admirably managed by Professor

Holmes, and has reflected credit upon himself and his able

corps of assistants. I consider tiie money invested in this

survev the best investment made bv the State for any

single purpose.

GOOD ROADS.

There will probiibly come before you numerous proposi-

tions for the improvement of our country roads. No sub-

ject of greater importance will engage your attention, or

one that is being more widely discussed b}' the. people of

the entire State. I fear, in too many instances, due con-

sideration may not be given to the cost, and that class of

our citizens—the farmers—upon whom will necessarily fall

the heavier part in the expense of construction. I do not

underestimate the value of a system of good roads to the

public, and believe there is great need for improvement
;
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but in enacting laws to further this end the interest and

desires of those M'ho will at last have the cost to bear

should be chiefly considered, especially at a time when

the profits from farming are not as great as formerly—too

frequently absolutely nothing. Plans devised by associa-

tions of civil engineers and cyclist clubs may be good in

theory—in theory, the best—but not always based on the

ability of the taxpayer to pay. Really, the foundation of

all true prosperity and w^ealth rests more largely upon

agriculture than any other interest in which our people

are engaged. It should be our duty to encourage and fos-

ter this interest, and carefully avoid placing any addi-

tional burdens upon it. for in its prosperity rests the com-

mon prosperity of all. In this day of electricity we may

reasonably expect, at a not far distant day, electric lines

to branch out througli the country and in a measure take

the place of the present country roads.

If action is to be taken along this line, I would refer

you to the laws of Massachusetts, New Jersey and Cali-

fornia, which have made more advancement than other

States in public-road building. The two former grant lib-

eral State aid to this purpose. There are certain counties

in our State, like Ashe, Mitchell, etc., which have always

paid tax for North Carolina improvements and received

no direct benefit, and on account of situation much of Jtheir

trade has gone into adjoining States. A first-class high-

way to one of our railroads would secure our State all of

their trade, and make better North Carolinians of them.

Over ordinary North Carolina country roads it costs about

as much to transport a ton thirty miles as it does a ton

from Iowa or Colorado. Transportation is row the fac-

tor in competition, and land must depreciate in value if

the roads to it are such that it cannot meet competition.
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COST OF THE PUBLIC PRINTING.

The Legislature changed the method of letting the pub-

lic printing from that by contract to that of the lowest

bidder. According to the prices for work submitted by

the successful competitor, and upon which the printing

for two years and more was let by the Legislature, it was

estimated that a material saving to the State would result.

The following comparative .statement of the cost of the

printing for twenty months under the old method, from

April 1, 1893, to 1st December, 1894, with the twenty

months from the 1st of April, 1895, to 1st of December,

1896, under the new method, is by no means encouraging.

Cost of printing from 1st of April, 1893, to 1st

December, 1894 $ 25,862 05

Cost of paper furnished by the State on requi-

sition of public printer, same period 9,097 08

Total cost for said period under old method,

printing and paper_-i $ 34,959 14

Cost of printing from 1st of April, 1895, to

1st December, 1896, new method..... $ 33,469 35

Cost of paper for same period 13,850 41

Total cost of said per od under new method. $ 47,319 76

To this last, however, should be properly

added two payments made on printing

account December 3d and 4th, respectively,

but for work done before December 1, 1896 3,293 98

This would make the total cost from 1st of

April, 1895, to 1st of December, 1896 50,613 74

Cost of printing from 1st of December, 1894,

to 1st of April, 1895, (last work done

under old method,) including work for the

Legislature during its session of 1895 7,119 34
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Cost of paper for same period.— — $ 1,088 85

$ 8,208 19

This would make a period of twenty-four

months (the last) under the old method
;

addi!ig the above to the..—'. 34,959 14

Makes a total of. ..-.. $ 43,167 33

For twenty-four months as against $50,613.74

for twenty months under new method, a

difference in favor of the old of. 7,446 41

If the cost of printing and paper for the four months

from December 1, 1896, to April 1, 1897, be no more than

for four months above computed, from 1st December, 1894,

to April 1, 1895, viz. : $8,208.19, (we have no reason to

expect it to be less,) it will make the total cost of printing

for the twenty-four months, under the present lowest bid-

der method, $58,060.15, as against the last twenty-four

months, under the former method, of $43,167.33, or adifter-

ence in favor of the former method of $14,892.82. The

above does not include the cost of printing or paper for

the Agricultural Department and other institutions which

pay for their printing out of funds belonging to them.

PUBLIC PRINTING.

The Legislature of 1893 passed an act to regulate and

provide for the public printing, (Chapter 351,) which

required that " four weeks prior to January 1, 1895, and

every two years thereafter, sealed proposals to do the pub-

lic printing and binding shall be made to the Secretary of

State, etc. This act, -to let the public printing to the

lowest bidder, was passed after careful consideration and

investigation, and in my opinion M'as wise and judicious,

but it was never given a trial prior to its repeal at the
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next session. It gives every man an opportunity, regard-

less of party affiliations, and eliminates any unpleasant

rivalry among them. If wise then, how much more so

ought it to be considered now, after the experience of the

last twenty months, when the printing has cost the State

over $15,000 more than ever before under any other sys-

tem or administration for a siniilar period ? The system

of letting per contract to the lowest bidder, with compe-

tent parties to see to the faithful compliance of its fulfill-

ment, cannot be improved upon. I recommend, there-

fore, the election of a Superintendent of Public Printing,

and that in future the printing be let to the lowest bidder

under his direction.

ASYLUMS.

In reviewing the wants and the necessary improvements

for these institutions I will have to refer you for detailed

statements to the complete reports accompanying this

message.

The institutions have been economically managed, and

have lived within the appropriations made by the last

Legislature. I congratulate the State upon the good

management of these hospitals for so many years, and can-

not commend too highly the able superintendents and the

boards of directors who have under tlieir control these

institutions.

Each institution desires especial appropriation to further

carry on the noble charitable work undertaken by the

State, but under the existing circumstances I cannot

recommend that all these appropriations be made, but I do

not mean to say, gentlemen of the Legislature, that such

appropriations are not needed. To come up to the full

measure of our duty would involve large expenditures;

and while these institutions need such enlargements, still

an increase in taxation would necessarily follow, and I do
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not tliiiik it proper now to increase the burden of taxa-

tion on the real estate in North Carolina.

I commend these reports and urge yon to carefully con-

sider if some means cannot be devised by which these

institutions could be enlaro-ed to still o-reater usefulness.

I would urge you not to change the heads of these

institutions, for I believe the gentlemen now occupying

these positions as capable, as honest and better equipped

for their special work than can l)e found elsewhere.

KOKTH CAROLINA INSANE ASYLUM.

The report of the Board of Directors and the Superin-

tendent is peculiarly gratifying and shows the wisdom of

good management.

The amount asked from the last Legislature was

$80,981.07. The cost of maintenance was based at

$170.80 per capita, whicli was a reduction of $20, Now
they are for only $149.50, which is a great reduction.

The total amount required for this institution for the

next two years is $63,495.50 per annum, to be divided as

follows
;

For maintenance, support and repairs :

410 patients, $149.50 $61,295.00

Repairs and enlarging barn and stables.... 1,200.00

Air pump for wells 1,000.00

Total $63,495.00

Witli such management I feel satisfied that you will

endorse the adminstration of this institution as economic
from a financial standpoint, and admirable from the show-

ing made in the report of the Superintendent.

There remained on December 1, 1894, 305 patients ;

during the year from November 30, 1894, to December
1, 1895, 137 patients were received, 62 were discharged
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as cured, while the number treated during the year was

442. On December 1st there were 328 patients. During

1896, 160 patients were received, 96 were discharged as

cured ; the whole number treated during the year was 488.

During this biennial period they have received IK) more

patients than ever before for a similar period in the his-

tor}^ of the institution.

The Superintendent states that it is gratifying to be

able to say that no patient whom the Executive Commit-

tee regarded as offering the slightest prospect of being

benefited by treatment has been rejected. Only six

applications have been rejected in the last 12 months. It

is a matter of pride that I state to you, upon the informa-

tion of the Superintendent, that the Insane Asylum, with

its new ward for males completed, will be able to care for

all the insane in the Eastern District, and I recommend

to you that three counties, Durham, Moore and Robeson,

be transferred from the Western District to the Eastern,

until the number of the insane in that district

decrease or the asylum be enlarged sufficiently to give

them treatment. The only extra cost will be that of

maintenance, and that can be easily determined by consul-

tation with the Superintendent.

I would further call your attention to the report of the

Superintendent in reference to the manner of treatment

of the insane, and fully endorse and agree with him in his

recommendations. He thinks it would be better to change

the name of the Institution to the North Carolina Hos-

pital for Treatment of Mental and Nervous Diseases^ so

that the odium which has heretofore attached to the gen-

eral idea of the insane asylum may be obliterated from

the mind of the public.

There has been- and will be more or less prejudice against

insauQ asylums. The Superintendent argues his case well
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from this standpoint, especially in reference to patients

who become despondent from the fact that they have lost

caste among their fellow-citizens; therefore it should be our

duty to free these institutions from any unfortunate preju-

dices which may have heretofore attached to them.

In this enlightened age of advancement, of progress and

great activity, mental disorders are becoming daily more

frequent. The mad rush in which most of our citizens live

does not have a tendency to equanimity of mind, but the

opposite effect, and oftentimes a slight derangement, by

being treated immediately in a hospital, would be cured,

which, if permitted to go unrestrained, would finally result

in dethronement of reason. I agree, therefore, with the

Superintendent in the closing words of his report, viz.:

" When these prejudices are removed and patients are

sent to the hospital and treated in the earliest stages of

disease, when those restored are returned promptly to the

care of their parents and not kept for months chafing und

fretting to go home, then the problem of how to care for

our insane without the bni'ding of more hf>?pitals on an

already overtaxed people will be near a solution."

STATE HOSPITAL.

The improvements during the past two years in this

may-nificent institution for the AVestern District have been

extensive and valuable, and have added much to the com-

fort and health cf the inmates.

Each year these institutions have increased needs, and

as the State grows in population the iinnibcr of insane

increases. In this district, comprising thirty-seven counties,

there are now two hundred insane white citizens, either a

care upon tlie counties or their own people, who cannot be

admitted to this institution for want of room.

Tiie State has very properly undertaken to provide a

5
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home for her insane where they can be treated and many
cured of this terrible malady ; hence it becomes a duty to

continue increasing the size of these institutions until all

can be admitted and given treatment.

The buildings now in course of construction will accom-

modate seventy-five additional women. This will make
the population about 765 patients.

It is estimated that this increase will cost at least $5,000

per annum additional to the present appropriation of

$10,000. The President of the J3oard asks for at least

$10,000 appropriation for needed improvementsand repairs.

The percentage of recoveries for 1895 was 39.79 per

cent.; 1896, 51.47 i)er cent., an average of 45.6 per cent.
;

the death rate, o.l per cent, for 1895 and 2.8 per cent, for

1896, was c. nsiderably under the average. Twice during

tlie past year, for want of room, acute and curable cases

have been refused admittance, the hrst time in the history

of the institution. Every particle of available space is

occupied. During 1896 fifty-four women and twenty-three

men were refnsed admittance. This is a grave and serious

problem for you to solve. A great State should care for

her unfortunate insane population, and in order to accom-

plish the best results they must be confined in hospitals.

As your population increases the institutions must be

enlarged. Tlie hygienic condition of the hospital, crowded

as it is, is the very best. It is beautifully located and

affords a liealthy.and delightful home for the insane.

The medical work for tlie biennial period lias been the

best in its history, and this department is more thoroughly

equipped than ever before. Most of the furniture used is

of their own make ; everything is made in the hos])ital

possible with the ])lant and raised on the farm for their

own consumption.
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EASTERN HOSPITAL.

This institution is for the neu'ro race ; was opened in

1880 with only twenty patients. Since that time continued

improvements have been made and the institution enlar2;ed.

The number of patients treated for the past two years was

five hundred and sixty-three, being one hundred and four

more tlian was treated during the two years previous.

There are now in the institution one hundred and sixty-

four (164) males, two hundred and thirteen (213) females,

a total of three hundred and sev^enty-seven (377). The per-

centage restored was 34.686, percentage of deaths 8.793.

During 1895 and tlie early part of 1896 patients had

to be refused admittance ; but now, owing to the erection

of a building for females, there is ample room for the pres-

ent. Vance Hall, which was erected by the last Legisla-

ture, has enabled the Superintendent to relieve the over-

crowded wards, and tlie sixteen patients who had accom-

modation in the laundry building and recent patients are

now located comfortably in the new building.

I congratulate the State u])()ii tlie completion of this

building, which enables the institution for the negro race

to adequately accommodate all the colored insane in the

State. They now have accommodations for thirt}' more

female and twenty male patients. This number will prob-

ably be exceeded in the })r('sent year, and in two more

years there may be an ui-gent demand for additional room.

Looking to this end the Superintendent has asked the

P)Oard of Directors to purchase an adjoining site for a new
buildin*;. As this institution will iz-row in size, I think it

wise for you to take this matter under consideration.

Imi)r(tvements''in and around this institution liave been

made and the management has been economical. The

appropriation lias been barely sufficient, there being only

$96 left in the Treasury. The Superintendent asks for
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$42,500 annually for the next two years, and I recommend

that this appropriation be granted.

THE JSrOKTH CAROLINA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB.

The Legislature^, of 1801 passed rhe law for the establish-

ment of this institution, a distinct and separate school for

the white deaf and dumb children <'f tlie State, and located

the institution at Morganton.

Two years ago 102 pupils were enrolled ; to-day there

are 185 and applications for 50 more. The total capacity is

200; hence the President of the Board asks your honorable

body for an appropriation of $20,000 in addition to the

amount appropriated to be used in erecting and equipping

a school building. "Without this building the plant is

incomplete. With it, for several years to come, the State

will have provided for the care of her deaf and dumb
children.

This is a splendid institution, located in a beautiful sec-

tion of the State, and with the above equipment will be

the equal of any institution of the kind in the South.

The industrial training consists in practical agriculture

and gardening, carpentering, shoemaking, printing and

typesetting, broom and mattress making.

It is the aim of the institution to educate and fit the

pupils for earning their own livelihood, by teaching trades

for those adapted for the work, educating children to

articulate who are capable of taking this instruction, and

equipping the most intelligent to become teachers. Those

who are capable of higher education, to whom they can

give special advantages, are sent to Gallaudet College at

Washington, D. C, a college supported by the govern-

ment, which receives students from any State and Terri-

tory. In June, 1895, two young women completed the course

in the Normal Department ; one is now a teacher in the
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institution, the other occupies a position in the New York

Deafand Dumb Institution. The Normal Class of 1895-96

numbered four. One is in the Mississippi School for the

Deaf, one attached to the Florida School for the Deaf, one

remained as a teacher, and the other is still considered a

practice teacher and in ciiarge of a class in the institu-

tion. Such is in part the work of this institution. The

amount appropriated is $35,000, and with the additional

improvement desired would be sufficient to run the insti-

tution.

NORTH CAROLINA INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE

DEAF AND DUMB AND BLIND.

The reports of the President of the Board and the Super-

intendent present a most serious question for your consid-

eration. Two years ago the deaf and dumb children in

the "White Department were removed to a separate institu-

tion, located in Morganton, and the space occupied by

them has been filled. The Superintendent feels it his duty

to call to your attention the dilapidated condition of the

chapel in the White Department for the blind. In this

building the blind boys, for the most part, sleep in rooms

over the kitchen, which he thinks is detrimental to their

health. This chapel is in a fearful condition, and has not

been exaggerated by the Superintendent. I have person-

ally examined it, and endorse what he says about it. In

calling this to your attention the Superintendent and the

Executive shift the responsibility to you, for you alone have

the power to remedy it. If this building should collapse,

and any cf the blind children should be hurt, which would

necessarily happen, the people of the State would hold

you responsible. This building should be repaired at

once, or rebuilt, and the institution enlarged.
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There are now in the White 33]ind Department :

Males 79

Females 7-4

Total white, Blind Department 153

There are in the Colored Department for the deaf and

dumb and the blind :

Colored deaf males 47
'" " females :__.. 42
" blind males 38
" " females 33

Total Colored Department 160

Total enrollment in White and Colored Departments.— 313

Admitted since last year 122

Present enrollment 231

The present manac;ement ask for the following appro-

priations for improvements in the white and colored

schools, viz.:

For assembly room, dining-room, boys' dormitory__$22,000

" heating plant and industrial building 10,000

" pianos, apparatus and macliinery 2,500

Total for White Department—. $34,000

For land at Colored Department $ 2,500

" Completing projected buildings and erecting

new wing for dormitory 15,000

" Industrial building and heating plant.. 5,000

" Furniture and apparatus 500

Total for Colored Department $23,000

Total appropriation for white and colored, not

including maintenance (annual appropria-

tion) _.._. $57,000
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I would respectfully call vour attention to the recoin-

niendation of the President of the Board of Trustees in

reiz;ard to compulsory education for the hlind children of

the State. It is a matter of serious concern as to what is

best for these afflicted children. Is it the duty of the State

to educate them ? If so, then the proposition of compul-

sory education should have your favorable consideration,

and this institution should be cTilara^ed so that every blind

child in the State could be taught and their parents be

compelled to send them to this school for at least one ses-

sion a year. This class of children should not be allowed

to grow up in ignorance and vice, but they should be sent

to this school for their education in order to fit them for

earning a livelihood, and if you would have them fitted

for real citizenship, then they should be taught the prac-

tical lessons in the trades, and if possible I'e educated to

an extent sufficient to enable them not only to become

bread loinners, and not a burden and tax upon their own

people, but to become good and useful citizens of the

State.

AVhile I am almost unwilling to recommend an increase

in taxation during this period of depression in our State,

still I feel that this institution should have the needed

buildings recommended, in addition to the sum necessary

for their maintenance.

COLOKEI) ORPHAN ASYLUM.

The report frou) this institution shows that they have

had a larger attendance than in ]>revious years, and that

the institution is doing bet^'er than ever before.

Children admitted - 29

Helped to self-support '2

Died 4

Placed in homes 9
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'Now in the asylum. ..- ....105

They received from the State last year. $ 3,000 00

t'^rom Masonic Grand Lodge.. 102 27

From Grand United Order of O. F 56 44

From other sources in money and kind... 834 48

Total $3,993 19

The total cost of improvements for the year amounts to

$784.60. They evidently need, judging from this

meager report, many improvements, and they ask for an

increased appropriation in order that they may be better

able to care for the colored orphan children of the

State.

OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

This institution has failed to make a report. The

State appropriates $10,000 for the support of the orphan

asylum, which is under the management of the Grand

Lodge of Masons.

STATE INSTITUTIONS.

While our State institutions have been economically

managed, I believe they can yet be made more so b}- the

application of ordinary business principles to their nian-

agemenf, by making them mutually assist each other,

which wouki result iti a still greater saving to the tax-

payer.

Tlie Penitentiary should raise all the vegetables and

staple supplies as well as make all the clothing, shoes and

hats for all the institutions ; the blind asj'lum the

brooms, harness and chairs, and the deaf mutes do all the

State printing and binding. By expending comparatively

a small amount in the purchase of a ])lant the deaf mutes
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could do all the public printiug and bindiiip; for tlie State,

and save the taxpayers at least $33,469.35 per annum, and

at the same time open up a field of employment for the

unfortunate objects of the State's charity.

.JUVENILE REFORMATORY.

There seems to be a widespread desire for the erection

of a juvenile reformatory, but I doubt the advisability or

the wisdom of such a measure at this time, in the present

depleted condition of the Treasury, and the constitutional

inhibition which, provides firi=^t for the self-sustenance of

the Penitentiary. Until such time as the Penitentiary

becomes absolutely self-supporting from year to year, I

deem it inadvisable to undertake to establish a reform-

atory.

CHARITABLE AND PENAL INSTITUTIONS.

From the report of the State Board of Charities, which

is before you, you will learn the condition in detail of the

charitable and penal institutions of the State. I desire

to call your attention to the faithful and gratuitous work

of the gentlemen composing this board, and to ask that

in future their services be compensated as far as they

deserve. Tiie State should not expect some of its citizens

to give their services gratuitously and compensate others

for a like labor. I have had frequently to apply to this

board for necessary information in regard to the condi-

tion of county jails, workhouses, &c. The desired infor-

mation has been furnished promptly and accurately in every

instance. I keep a copy of the report convenient at hand,

and have learned to look upon it as a necessary adjunct

of mv bureau of valuable information.
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE FIREMAn's ASSOCIATION.

la 1891 tliis association was established in order tO'

create a relief fund for disabled firemen belono-ino; to the

North Carolina Fireman's Association, and an appropria-

tion of $2,500 was made annually, but in no case shall said

appropriation exceed one-half of the biennial tax levied

and collected by the State from insurance companies.

The State has contributed in all to this fund $5,765, and'

there is now in the Treasury $1,189.84. As this is enougb

to last that association for a few years to come, I recom-

mend that the appropriation be discontinued, not other-

wise interfered with, but allowed to exist until their neces-

sities compel them to ask further aid from the State.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

This report shows that there has been no widespread'

epidemic of any disease, and the people have enjoyed excel-

lent health throughout the State. Not a single case of

small-pox has occurred within our borders. Much work

has been done by the distribution of health pamphlets.

Nearly 30,000 copies of instructions for " Quarantine and

Disinfection " '' Prevention of Tuberculosis, " and " Drink-

ing Water in its Relation to Malarial Diseases " and 20,000'

copies of the " Importance of Disinfecting the Bowel Dis-

charges in Typhoid Fever " have been distributea free to

the people. Two health conferences have been held, one

at Washington on November 0, 1895, and one at Char-

lotte, October 15, 1896. The board has had analyzed

many of our public waters at its own expense. The result

showed the wisdom of their action, as five supplies were

reported infected with intestinal bacilli and three as sus-

picious. The board had no power to enforce by law any

course of action in such matters, but threatening to publish-.
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in tlie local papers the condition of the water had a good

effect and has been appareiitly l)eneficial to these locali-

ties.

Tne matter of water-supply is the most important sub-

ject for onr cities and towns, and I recommend that where

public water is furnished in town pumps or otherwise the

power be given the board by law to compel the municipal

authorities to clean these wells, and if necessary have

them closed, and conipel the authorities to seek a good

water-supply for its citizens for drinking purposes. Good

water is the greatest essential of health, and, in my judg-

ment, the lack of it the cause of so much fever in some

localities. The State a])propriates to the Board of Health

the small sum of $2,000. I am satisfied no money appro-

priated is productive of more good.

QUARANTINE REGULATION AGAINST SPLENETIC OR SOUTHERN

FEVER.

Under a law passed by the United States Government,

no cattle from this State, or south or west from the north-

ern boundary of Texas, Indian Territory, Arkansas and

part of Tennessee in the west, can be shipped to points

north or west of a line beginning at the northern bound-

ary of Alleghany county in this State, running thence north-

east along the summit of the Blue Ridge to the southern

boundary of Bedford county, thence following the southern

and eastern boundary of said county to James River,

thence following the James River to the southeast corner

of Charles City county, thence northeast to the Atlantic

ocean, from February 15th to November 15th of each year,

except for immediate slaughter, and then only after hav-

ing been quarantined, on account of what is known as

splenetic or Southern fever, except from counties in this

State west of a line drawn from the southeast corner of
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Transylvania county north, following the summit of the

Blue Ridge to the eastern point of Alleghany county. This

latter territory is considered to be free from such fever on

account of altitude.

This law works a great hardship on the people east of the

Ridge who are in the cattle business, and even upon those

west of the Ridge, for cattle shipped must not be taken

from the cars except when driven into pens provided for the

purpose in which no infected cattle have ever been.

The theory of this fever is that it exists wherever the

tick is found, (whether it does or not,) and that no pure-

bred cattle can come in contact with or even cross the track

of such other cattle without taking this fever ; therefore

the tick must be exterminated before our cattle will be

considered in any portion of the State free from quaran-

tine.

Our present quarantine laws are inadequate, according

to the Secretary of Agriculture, in order for us to have a

modified line, as in the State of Virginia. I recommend,

therefore, that such quarantine laws be enacted as will

enable us to have this modified line and the territory therein

free from quarantine, so that the piedmont section of the

State may be placed in the uninfected district and pro-

tected from shipment of infected cattle, except by the reg-

ulation prescribed by the government. Said line to begin

at east corner of Mecklenburg county, running north to

the east corner of Cabarrus, thence east to west border

of Chatham county, thence north to the Virginia line,

thence west to the Blue Ridge. I requested this modifica-

tion from the Secretary of Agriculture last fall, but was

refused. It would take pages to explain fully what kind

of laws should be passed. I recommend that a law simi-

lar to the Virginia law be enacted, placing the matter of

quarantine under the control of the State Board of Agri-
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culture, so that if infected cattle should be found in the

exempted district they will have the power to change the

line when the Legislature is not in session. I have all the

information on this subject necessary, and will furnish it

with pleasure to any legislative committee. The present

law prevents a North Carolinian from selling any kind of

cattle north or west of this line, except for immediate

slaughter, and then only after having been penned and

fumio-ated with Southern cattle having this fever. I am

informed by cattle dealers in Richmond that this present

law costs the cattle dealers in this State thousands of dol-

lars each year, for quarantined cattle sell from one to three

cents less per pound after having been in these pens.

Pure-bred cattle cannot be sold north of this line for breed-

ing purposes. I understand from the pure-bred cattle

dealers that there is a demand for such cattle in the North,

on account of tuberculosis in the northern cattle. This

cattle industry is increasing each year in North Carolina,

and I trust you will pass laws immediately to protect them

in this industrv.

STATE BOUNDAKY LINE.

In 1895 there was considerable controversy over the

boundary line between Mecklenburg county in Virginia

and the counties of Warren, Yance, and Granville in this

State, (which was referred to in my last message,) so that

the Governor of Virginia under special act of the Legisla-

ture appointed two commissioners, Messrs. S. P. Read and

L W. Hendrick, and requested me to appoint two commis-

sioners on the part of this State, with engineer, etc., to

run and mark this line. I appointed Mr. R. W. Alston,

of Warren county, and. Mr. R. O. Gregory, of Granville

county, under Chapter 475, Laws 1889.

The commissioners proceeded to the line in question.
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and, accepting a traditional starting point, began the sur-

vey, when it was discovered tliat there was such a depart-

ure from the original and accepted line, this State being

the loser, and as they proceeded further west the area

increasing, it was decided that the matter should be

referred to me.

After considering the matter carefully, and being

informed that the only absolutely certain point which

could be determined was the point on the Nottoway River

fixed by the commissioners in a survey in 1887 by Green-

leaf and Howard, for the protection of this State I

instructed our commissioners, agreeable to the commis-

sioners of Virginia, to goto tin's point on Nottoway River

and survey tlie line in order to get a true starting point

in Mecklenburg county. This line was run after much

difficulty and at considerable expense up to the point

in Mecklenburg county. Here our commissioners were

joined by the Virginia commissioners, who accepted the

starting point tlius gained.

This line from Nottoway River should be marked per-

manently by tlie two States and fixed as the State line.

In these sixty-two miles North Carolina would gain 386

acres of laTid and about |7,000 worth of other taxable

property.

The expense of running this line was paid by the State

of North Carolina. From Warren county the line in dis-

pute was run and marked at intervals of five miles each

with granite monuments. The total cost was $2,386,

one-half of this amount, $1,193.17, being charged to the

State of Virginia.

On August 4tii I wrote the Governor of Virginia, send-

ing him reports of the survey and duplicate map, as fur-

nished me by the engineer, with an account of one-half

of the total expenses, requesting payment on the part of

Virginia, but to this date I have received no information
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whether or not he will accept the report of his commis-

sioners, pay Virginia's half of this bill and issue his proc-

lamation defining this line. When such is done the Gov.

ernor of North Carolina can then join with him in this

proclamation establishing this survey and fixing this as

the State line between the States. There was a gain of

only 90 acres in this survey to the State, which shows how

accurately the survey was made. Our commissioners

report, however, that if this line had been extended four

miles further west the town of Yirgilina would have been

thrown into North Carolina. It might be well for the

State to have this line definitely settled from Nottoway

River to the extreme west. It would be expensive, but

would settle the matter for all time, and prevent those liv-

ing along the line from changing their residence at will

and listing their ]iroperty in whichever Slate suits their

convenience.

OYSTER r. A.W.

From the Treasurer's report it appears the revenues

from this source have not been sufficient to defray the

expenses of protecting our oyster waters. The State's

steamer has not been called into requisition, though at all

times ready for service. As there have been no depreda-

tions, possibly her presejice has been all sufficient to keep

out the pirates. But unquestionably all former oyster

laws have been failures, and I trust the ])resent body will

succeed in enacting one that will protect our waters and

do justice to our citizens. The State's steamer " Lillie"

will be turned over in quite as good if not better con-

dition than when purchased.
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MINING LAW.

On Decembei' 19, 1895, there oecnrred an accident at

the Cumnock Coal Mines in Chatham county that arose to-

the height of a public calamity. In addition to the serious

injury to the mine, thirty-eight operatives lost their lives,.

leaving their destitute widov^rs and orphans appealing

strongly to tlie sympathies of our people. This deplora-

ble event has drawn attention to the fact that as yet our

General Assembly has taken no steps toward the regula-

tion of mines in this State. The remedies of the common
law are not adequate for the proper protection of either

the property owners or of the operatives. Other States

have adopted definite rules touching the management of

the various kinds of mines.

I desire to call your attention to this subject, and tO'

suggest that a careful examination of the regulations-

adopted in other States might properly l^e made with a

view of preparing such laws as will tend to the develop-

ment of the mineral interests of the State, and at the same

time afford a just and proper protection to life and prop-

erty.

TENNESSEE CENTENNIAL.

I have been requested by the Director General to inform'

you that Tennessee will celebrate the one hundredth

anniversary of her admission into the Union as a State

by holding an exposition which will open May 1, 1897.

North Carolina has been invited to participate in the

celebration, and as Tennessee was a part of North Caro-

lina, and she is, so to speak, the child of this State, I

earnestly recommend that this State be fittingly represented

at this exposition, which is the first of the kind ever held

in America, and is an enterprise of patriotism, an exposi-
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tion of a State, interstate, national and international.

The national government has appropriated $130,000 for

this object. Some of the States made appropriations.

Rhode Island- $1 0,000

Ohio $10,000

Pennsylvania will make an exhibit, and other States.

Some of the States will erect buildings on the grounds,

but I am of the opinion that a small appropriation, author-

izing the Board of Agriculture to use the exhibit of the

State, or duplicates thereof, now in the museum, would be

more advantageous to North Carolina. I merely call this

matter to your attention for such action as you may deem
wise and for the advantage of the State.

PARDONS.

A full report of all cases of pardons, reprieves and com-

mutations granted will be found appended to this report.

In no case have I granted a pardon or commuted a sen-

tence without full and careful investigation that would

warrant me in the exercise of clemency. Although in

some few instances the pardoned convict has returned

quite expeditiously at the central prison, I have no cause

for regret that I pardoned him, having the satisfaction of

knowing that his case was thoroughly investigated and

that under similar circumstances a pardon would be

granted others. It has not been the custom to keep the

number of pardons within certain limits, but to consider

every case carefully and to use the constitutional power

given the Executive with the utmost care, but never abuse

it. Our prisons collectively now contain a larger number
of convicts than at any previous time. As we grow in

population crime seems to increase in even greater propor-

6
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tion. I feel it my duty to call your attention to the great

inequality of sentences growing out of the present method

of administering our criminal laws. The present system

of having a lixed sentence for each oifence, without regard

to the age or character of the offender or to the degree of

his criminality, is a relic of barbarism. Under this sys-

tem it frequently happens that the young are sentenced

for a long term because they were poorly defended or

there was a vigorous prosecution, while the hardened crim-

inal, tried in another countv, receives a short term for the

same offence because he happens to be well defended or

there is a weak prosecution. As each case is tried by a

different jury it is impossible to have system or regularity

about it. In the great number of applications for pardon

my attention is frequently called to the fact that boys, not

yet 20, are sentenced to the same long terms, while old,

hardened and dangerous criminals get the shortest terms

and are soon turned loose upon society. As it is now,

all are turned out of the prison without reference to their

ability to take care of themselves. It is difficult for a man

to get work w^ho has not been in prison, and it is infinitely

more so for one who has been. If he tells where his last

work was done, he is invited to move on. Knowing what

the result of the truth will be, he begins life anew with a

lie. Thus no doubt many desperate criminals are made.

For this reason I have declined to give to the public the

records of the pardons issued from this office, believing

that with the pardon punishment should cease to be

inflicted.
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Total number of pardons granted for the last two years

was - ^26

Commutations 15

Reprieves - —

-

2

Total number of pardons, commutations and

reprieves — - - 143

Of the pardons granted seventy one were pardoned from

the Penitentiary, twenty-five from county jails whose terms

were one year and over, and twenty-five whose terms were

less : five were relieved of fines. Of the total number

pardoned fifty-eight were pardoned on account of bad

health, and their condition in county jails and the Peni-

tentiary, always upon the certificate of a physician. Of

the commutations six were commuted from the death sen-

tence to the Penitentiary for life ; the rest, for the most part,

were changes in trivial cases. The reprieves were granted

simply in order to give time for more thorough investiga-

tion.

SALAKIES AND FEES.

In obedience to Chapter 424, Laws 1894, I report the

following salaries paid by the Executive Department:

Elias Carr, Governor... $3,000 per annum.

S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary.... 1,200 " "

Charles L. Hinton, Executive Clerl 600 " "

Austin Dunston, employee. 1 per day.

Expenses of Executive Department

for rewards and returning fugitives

from justice :

For 1895 $3,045 24

For 1896 4,300 37

Amount collected by Private Secretary

and paid into the Treasury for two

years for fees and seal tax — 2,852 87
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DEATH OF STATE AND EX-STATE OFFICEES.

In loyalty to an associate in the Executive Department

during my term of office it becomes a sad duty to recall

the death of the late Secretary of State, Hon, Octavins

Coke. But it is a pleasure to express appreciation of the

faithful and efficient discharge of the high trust committed

to him by the people. Captain Coke was a great-hearted,

high-minded man, in cordial feeling with the people who
honored him, and worthy of honorable memory as a capa-

ble officer and eminent public servant among his country-

men.

Yery recently death has removed from us another citi-

zen " who has done some service to the State," Hon. Sid-

ney M. Finger, the distinguished Superintendent of Public

Instruction under the last administration. His zealous

and persistent labors for the advancement of the great

cause of popular education achieved notable success during

hici term of service, and entitles him to the lasting remem-

brance of the people of the State. Major Finger was a

safe, sound, strong man, zealous in every good word and

work, a patriotic, public-spirited citizen, a dignified and

honest official, loyal to his State and people. I desire to

honor his memory.

In transmitting my last message to the General Assem-

bly, my regard for the best type of citizenship and appre-

ciation of eminent service to the State constrains an

allusion to the great work and high character of my
distinguished predecessor in the office of Governor. I

deem it the simple truth that in the death of Governor

Thomas M. Holt the State suffered a very great if not an

irreparable loss. No citizen of the State for a generation
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illustrated more of the qualities of an all-round man, good

and strong at every point. He was broad-gauged and

practical too, an earnest partisan and a noble patriot, a

true friend of all the people, wealthy and powerful, yet

simple and plain as the common people, who always had

his intelligent and active sympathy. No man in this high

office has surpassed him in good judgment and fine execu-

tive talent. Governor Holt was a wise man, the best type

of the patriotic citizen, a fine Chief Executive. His peer

in the capacity for doing good, and in the eminent service

he did for the people of his beloved North Carolina, may

not be found in a generation.

CONCLUSION.

Supposing that the Senators and Representatives,

absorbed with their personal aff'airs up to the hour of

leaving home, might arrive here without detailed informa-

tion as to the aff'airs of the State government, I. have

attempted to render you some service by placing these

matters before you wMth such plainness as would enable

you to proceed with your work without delay, it being my

object to furnish yon with information in regard to the

resources of the State's revenues and manner of expendi-

tures for the past two years, the conditions and needs of

the charitable and penal institutions, and the reports from

the various departments of the State.

1 desire to call your attention also to recommendations

contained in my last message to the General Assembly,

and to renew the same to you.

It gives me pleasure to testify to the faithfulness with

which all the State officers, members of the various boards

and commissioners, with rare exceptions, have discharged

the duties imposed lipon them.

To the people of North Carolina and their representa-
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tives I desire to express my sense of obligation for their

kindness and forbearance during my administration of

the aifairs of tliis, the highest othce in the State. It is a

great honor to be the Chief Executive of such a people
;

and while my relations with the people in public and

private life have always been pleasant, still, at times, the

responsibilities of the office have been onerous, oftentimes

perplexing, yet I have the proud consciousness of know-

ing I have never evaded a duty or imposed upon another a

responsibility which I should assume myself, and I retire

to private citizenship without any regrets.

The administration of the State government by the

Democratic party for the past twenty years is now behind

you. It is a grand record of great achievements for the

upbuilding of this Commonwealth and the promotion of

the interests of the entire people. With my administra-

tion closes the series beginning under the illustrious

Vance and continuing through the wise and economic

administrations of Governors Jarvis, Scales, Fowle and

Holt. The party retires from the administration of the

aifairs of the State through the executives and other

officers, feeling that North Carolina has had a series of

years of good government, economically administered,

which challenges comparison. Gentlemen of the General

Assembly, you have been sent here to legislate for the

good of the entire people of this State, and while a major-

ity of you differ from me in a political sense, yet I am
sure you will join me in expressing the hope that your

deliberations may be wise, your term of service as a rep-

resentative of the people pleasant, and the results of your

legislation beneficial to the best interests of the State.

ELIAS CARR,
Governor of North Carolina.
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Office of

State Superintendent of Public Instruction,

Raleigh, N. C, January 1, 1897.

To His Excellency Elias Carr,

Governor of North Carolina.

Sir :—In compliance with Section 7, Article 3 of the

Constitution, and with Section '2540 of the Code of North

Carolina, I submit my report to you and through you to

the Legislature of 1897. The report is for the scholastic

years 1894-'95 and 1895-'96.

I also embrace in my report to the General Assembly

the report for the last two terms ofthe Normal and Indus-

trial School for White Women, at Greensboro, which report

contains report of the Board of Directors, the report of the

President, Dr. Charles D. Mclver, and the report of Mr.

E. J. Forney, Treasurer and Bursar of the institution. I

have submitted such remarks and recommendations as seem

to me best for the promotion of the public school interests

and the improvement of our system of public schools

—

the schools for the people.

I have the honor to be.

Very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

JOHN C. SCARBOEOUGH,
State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S KECOMMENDATIONS AND
REMARKS.

Section 2540 of the Code of North Carolina makes it the

duty of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction "to

recommend such improvement in the scliool law as may
occur to him."

In the discharge of this duty I make the following

formal recommendations :
''

First. I recommend as large increase of school taxes,

direct by the Legislature, for the suppoit of the free public

schools, as the Legislature may find it possible to levy and

leave a sufiicient margin for the necessary expenses of the

State and County governments.

Section 3 of Article 9 of the Constitution commands that

one or more public schools in each school district shall be

maintained at least /bwr months in every year. The total

receipts as reported by the County Treasurers for schools

for the school year 1895-'96 were $824,238.08. This sum,

as shown by the reports of the teachers to the Secretaries

of the County Boards of Education, gave for the same year, i^

a fraction less than thirteen weeks, or 63 school days. This
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falls short of four months by seventeen days. A calcula-

tion will show that the sum of $12,500 is required for one

day. Multiply by seventeen, and we have $212,500 needed

to carry the schools to eighty days at the present rate of

paying teachers, w^hich is less tlian an average of $25 per

month-. The value of the real and personal property listed

for taxation in tlie State by whites, as }>er the Auditor's

report, was $222,681,057, by negroes was $8,180,074, a

total of $230,861,131. A tax of one cent on the $100 valua-

tion of property will give $23,086.11.

From this we see that nine and one-fifth cents on the

$100 would be necessary, in addition to eighteen cents, the

present rate. This would make a total of twenty-seven

and one-fifth cents on the $100. The Legislature ought to

reach the four months' schools, as required by the Constitu-

tion, if possible. It ought not to stop short of twenty-two

cents on the $100 for schools.

It must be constantly borne in mind that an etficient

system of public schools, which will reach and give to every

child an elementary education, such as the studies pre-

scribed by law for our public schools indicate as our pur-

pose, is an expensive institution. Therefore "every odd

and end'" not necessary for State and County purposes,

with economical management, onght to be cut off and placed

to the free public school fund in order that good public

schools may be placed in easy reach of every citizen's home

and means. We ought not to play longer with this ques-

tion of schools for our people.

After this shall be done—and it must be done if we are

to discharge our duty under the Constitution—and every

dollar possible turned into the school fund by school tax ,

levied directly b}- the Legislature, we will still need more ^

money for the public schools—the " neighborhood-schools "

—in reach of every citizen. Then a system of local taxes

for schools must be made effective if we would lead our
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people to more interest in the education of the children for

citizenship. Hence, as in all my previous reports from

this ofHce, 1 recommend,

Second, That Sections 265-i and 2055 of tiie Code, as

amended by Section 44^, Chapter l!J9, Laws of 1889, and
by C'ha])ter 297, Laws of 1895. be amended in such a way
as will make said sections apply to all counties, and cause

the election therein provided for local school taxes

to be held in the " oft"' years. This will free the election

for local school taxes from the excitement of political cam-
paiicns, and the people will be in ])etter condition to con-

sider the question calmly and to vote their best judi;--

miMit on the real merits of the (piestion of local school

tax.

One great defect in our school system, as at present con-

stituted, lies just here. An examination of the various

systems of the States and Territories of this Union has
convinced me that those systems havinir this provision as a

general statute have been l)rouglit to their present state of

efficiency largely by this feature in their laws; and that

those systems having this feature are, <'ther thiiiirs being

equal, much more efficient than those without this feature.

Much the larger part of the money spent for schools in New
England and the Middle States, and in the States of the

A\ est and Northwest, is raised by loejil taxes levied bv a

vot<! <»f the people in the townships and towns as units for

taxation for local school purposes. The supplement by
local taxation i^ many times larger than the general fund
for school purposes. These local taxes are raised thus
because it is made easy by general law tor the people of
each town or townshij) to come together and vote as a com-
munity for school taxes for the bencHt of the whole i)e()ple

of the community so voting.

Let us follow tlieir example. The need is a pressing need,
and the end to be attained is worthy of our best efforts and
greatest sacrifices.
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I have submitted our school law to the criticism of some
of the most experienced and successful public school officers

at the head of the most successful school systems. From
there is one opinion on this point. " The great need

system is the ' local option school tax feature' "

for the people of every community. This will bring the

public schools home to the people in theii local ideas and
preferences. Each town and township voting the special

tax will have better schools than those adjoining. This

will lead to inquiry as to why this is so. Every citizen

having the benefits of the better schools will have the

answer ready. Thus we will have here and there centres

of influence giving light and information on the best way
to have good schools, and the schools will be there to give

the best of all evidence on the subject—the work done.

Who can estimate the influence in this direction of the

schools already established in many of our cities and towns

under special acts? To convince the citizens of one town
of the great advantages of these schools, and to put them
to work for such schools at their own homes, we have only

to invite them to come and see. They go home, saying " we
will go and do likewise." What is true of these schools

will also be true of every school for which a special tax is

voted, whether in town or country.

A proper spirit of rivalry will also spring up between

schools, each school striving to surpass its neighbor in

character of work done, number enrolled, average attend-

ance and methods of progress. The enemies of public

schools will continually decrease in numbers, and flrst-class

public schools will take the place of inefiicient public and

private schools. Teachers will find constant and perma-

nent employment as teachers, and we shall have our schools

supplied largely by professional teachers, devoting all their

time and energies to the work of the school-room, instead

of by accidental teachers, who make teaching a stepping-
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stone to some other calling. The people will pay the taxes

more willingly because the money is to be devoted to the

hojne schools, and the blessings of good schools will be

brought to the home of each taxpayer.

Of course the Legislature mws2f do its part by levying as

large a school tax as possible by direct provision of law,

but that will not be sufficient. Poor public schools crip-

ple and destroy private schools. The people wait for the

public school term, and when the time comes the teacher's

pay is poor and the public school term is very short. The

parent satisfies himself by the fact that his children have

been to school one term.

The private school has, in the meantime, closed for want

of pu])ils. On the other hand, the private schools reached

a very small per cent, of the school population ; not over

7 per cent, of the school children ever attend a private

school in any one year. AVe must have the public school

or our people are doomed to ignorance. Let us give the

best public schools possible, and the best means must be

adopted to do this. There is no better way known to us

than this.

1 urge this matter upon the special consideration ^,f the

members of the Legislature, because I know it to be a

matter of vital importance to the people of every com-

munity. The spirit of our people is now- in sympathy

with the public schools and with wise and steady progress

in school work. The time is opportune and the educa-

tional needs of our people demand it, because they are

realizing, now as never before, the necessity of putting a

good scliool in the reach of every citizen's home and chil-

dren.

Third. I recommend that the County Superintend-

ency and the separate County Boards of Education, abol-

ished by the Legislature of 1895, be re-established, and

that some effective and practical system ofCvouiity Teachers

y
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Institutes be provided for. These three agencies, estab-

lished in some practical and efiective way, are absolutely

necessary for the growth, enlargement and effectiveness of

the pnblic schools. I have studied these questions since I

first took charge of this ottice in January, 1877, with care

and constant thought, not unmixed with anxiety, for npon
the growth and etficiency of our pnblic school system

depends the fntnre progress of the State in all that makes
a prosperous and contented people. I found the system in

a deplorable condition. I fonnd myself helpless in any

effort to organize the system and to develop the educational

spirit of the people. The Legislature of 1879 passed an

act which was a considerable ini])i'ovement on the former

law, but by some a(-(;ident it was found without the signa-

tures of the two Speakers, and the Supreme Court dec ared

it inoperative.

When the Legislature of 1S81 met there was a very gen-

eral desire for a better system supported by more money.

The committees of .the two liouses of the General Assem-

bly, actuated I)y this desire, recjr.ested me to draw a bill,

revising and consolidating the school hiws and providing

for as mucli imjirovement in the school system as the then

condition of the State would bear. C)n this re([uest I

drew the bill which, in its main features, l)ecame the law at

that session. > In addition to increase of school taxes to 12?

cents, I provided in the bill then drafted for County Super-

intendents of schools and for County Teachers' Institutes.

I desired separate County Boards of Education, but did

not succeed. I urged them afterwards, until on my recom-

mendation to the Legislature of 1885, and by the efforts of

Hon. S. M. Finger, who su(;ceeded me in January, 1885,

and who heartily favored separate Boards of Education,

and as a member of the Senate in. 1881 had effectively

aided in securing the passage of the law drawn by me for

the committees, the Leaislatui-e of 1885 provided for sep-

arate County Boards of Education.
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The separate County Boards, the County Superintend-

ents and the Teachers' Institutes are of vast importance to

our school system. Efforts to do without them for the

past two years have shown the mistake made in abolish-

ing them. The County Commissioners cannot give the

attention to the schools which, to be efficient, they must

have. Without the aid of some executive officer informed

thoroughl}' of the schools, the committee, the teachers and

the })eople of the several districts, it is impossible for

County Commissioners to properly administer the affairs

])ertaining to the scliools of a county. Indeed, it would be

impossible for separate Boards of Education to prop-

erly administer a countv school system without some exec-

utive officer, by whatever name he may be known, with

power to execute the law and the orders of the Board there-

under. It will be found that very little has been saved,

in the matter of expense, by the abolition of the County

Boards of Education, the County Su})erintendents and the

Teachers' Institutes. On the other hand, the school inter-

est has langnished, the teachers have failed to make l>rog-

ress, the school districts, left to themselves, have multiplied

neighborhood disputes, communities have l)een hopelessly

divided, and confusion reigns in many places for the want

of a wise executive officer to settle matters and to urge for-

ward educational sentiment and woj-k, and to put teachers

on lines of study and improvement for their responsil.de

work.

1 suggest, as a system of institute work, that the State

Superintendent be directed to divide the State into sixteen

institute districts, with six counties to each district. That

he appoint sixteen institute conductors each year—one for

each district—and each conductor be assigned to his dis-

trict to hold an institute of one week's length in each of

his six counties, and the institutes be conducted consecu-

tively for the six weiiks selected for the institute ])eriod.
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Thus a good institute could be held in every county in the

State in six weeks' tinie. The teachers of each county

ought to be required to attend. This could be done at

small cost to the State, and the benefits to the teachers and

schools, to the people and their children, to the citizenship

of the State, will be immeasurably greater than the dollars

required to meet the expense. The people would have %
object lessons in the best school work. The conductors of

the institutes, the State Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion, and leading citizens with the gift of public speech,

would reach the teachers and people in great gatherings,

and such a revival in educational spirit would spring up

as would sweep the old State, in a short time, fifty years

ahead in this work fraught with so many blessings to our

people now and in the future. It can be done at a cost

not to exceed $3,000 or $3,500. I urge this matter upon

the attention of the Legislature as one of great importance.

The Legislature ought to make the appropriation and

direct the State Superintendent to have the work done.

The best men in the school work, both public and private,

can be had in six weeks of their summer vacations for this

work. Outside of the pay in dollars, these will be greatly

benefited, and all our people will take on new life and

new growth in educational interest and improved school

work.

Fourth. I recommend that the Normal Schools for

Colored Teachers be continued as they are, to reach in

several communities more ]>iipils than tliey could possibly

do if consolidated into one Normal School.

These schools have been of immeasurable benefit to the

country and village public schools for negro children, by

supplying these schools with teachers reasonably well pre-

pared for such work and in touch with the people whose

children they are to teach. There are seven of these

schools now, receiving annually the aggregate sum of $10,-
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000. I recommend that these seven schools be given

^2,000 each. This will require an increase of i5^4,000 in the

appropriation. This sum, ^14,000, equally divided

among the seven schools, will give each $2,000. They

do about the same work. The increase would enable

them to do better work. They reach an average of 1,000

pupils, with terms from eight to ten months in length.

This is much better than a consolidation into one central

school w^hich, in all probability, would not reach 200 pupils.

REMARKS.

Mr. David T. Moore has been the clerk in this office

since I took charge in January, 1893. He has been faithful,

efficient and honest; he has discharged every duty punctu-

ally and correctly and has been absent l)ut few days in the

four years. His work has been well done, and in him the

public has had the services of a good man and consci-

entious public servant.

FINALLY.

After service in this office from January, 1877, to January

1885, and from January, 1893, to January, 1897, a period of

twelve years, a service full of anxiety, abundant in labors

and anxious thought for the highest and best good of the

people of North Carolina, T retire, in obedience to the

voice of the ])eople whose servant I have been, with a full

consciousness of having at all times strive!) to discharice

duty faithfully and to the best of my knowledge and ability,

with the consciousness of the rectitude of my purposes in

all acts ])orformed as a public servant, with the one motive

of serving well the people who selected me to be their

servant.

This most important interest of our people is in the

hands of the people representatives. Let them deal with
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it as wise men intrusted with no more important interest

in the domain of legislative statesmanship than this ques-

tion of education in the free public schools for all the

people.

JOHN C. SCARBOROUGH,
State Superintendent of Puhlic Instruction.
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I incorporate in this report the report of the Board of

Directors of the Normal and Industrial School for White

Women, at Greensboro, N. C, wliich is as follows:

KEPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE >'ORMAL

AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FROM OCTOBER 1,

1894, TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1896.

In compliance with the requirement of Section 3 of Chapter 139,

Laws of 1891, creating the Normal and Industrial School, the

Board of Directors begs to submit its biennial report of the opera-

tions, progress and work of this institution for the two years

beginning October 1, 1894, and ending September 30, 1890, being

the third and fourth years of the existence of said institution.

By reference to the act creating the institution it will appear,

from the fifth section thereof, that the Normal and Industrial

School was established for the purjjose of (1) "giving to young-

women such education as shall fit them for teaching; (2) to give

instruction to young women in drawing, telegraphy, typewriting,

stenography, and such other industrial arts as may be suitable to

their sex and conducive to their support and usefulness."

In the management of the institution, the Board of Directors

have endeavored to keep constantly in view this purpose, and to

observe as far as possible the legislative intent in creating the

school.

We transmit herewith, as part of this report, the rei)ort of Presi-

dent Mclver and a financial statement by K. J. Forney, Treasurer

and Bursar. The statement of Mr. Forney, setting forth the finan-

cial condition of the institution, has l)een carefully and thoroughly

exann'ned by the Executive Committee, composed of the following

gentlemen: Maj. S. M. Finger, of Catawba county, Chairman
;

Col. A. C. McAllister, of Randolph county, and Hon. ,). E. Fowler,

of Sampson county, and reported correct.

The Board of Directors begs to call your Exceilencys attention

to the scope and character of the work accomplished by the Nor-

mal and Industrial School as shown by the extended report of the

President, and to tlie patronage of the institution, so representa-

tive in its character, ninety-three counties in the State having
shared and enjoyed its privileges and benefits. During the S(dio-

lastic year 1894-95 there were in attendance upon the institution

405 young women, and during the year 1895-9() 444, not including

the Practice School. Numerous applicants for admission, coming
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from all parts of the State, were unable to enter the institution on
account of insufficient accommodations.
The Board of Directors appreciates the kindly aid received from

the Peabody Education Fund through its General Agent, Hon.
J. L. M. Curry.

Since our last report 112 acres of land, adjoining the 14 acres

upon which the buildings are located, have been purchased by the
Board at the price of .f 12,000, on such terms of payment as in the
judgment of the Board could be met out of the ordinary revenues
of the institution without embarrassing its work. The Board
deemed it advisable to make thi.s purchase for the reasons given
in the President's report.

The Legislature at its session of 1895 made a special appropria-
tion of $10,000, which amount has been expended for improvements
in accordance with the provisions of the act.

The Board of Directors desires to call your Excellency's atten-

tion to the recommendations of President Mclver, looking to more
efficient and enlarged scope of the work of the institution, which
recommendations were endorsed by the Executive Committee. In
the judgment of the Board the following are the most urgent
needs of the institution :

1.' Increased facilities for Practice and Observation School.

2. Enlarged Library room, and increased number of books.

3. A Department of Horticulture.

4. New Gymnasium.
5. Steam Laundry.
6. Kitchen.

7. Literary Society Halls.

8. Extension of heating system, particularly to Infirmary.

The foregoing recommendations have our endorsement, as they
are necessary in order that the Normal and Industrial School may
meet the enlarged demand made upon it, and that it may more
fully fill its njission.

In concluding this report we assure your Excellency that you
wilj at all times be a welcome visitor to the institution.

We trust that the Legislature of the State which assembles in

January next will honor us by the appointment of aCommitteeto
visit the school, examine its work and progress and acquaint them-
selves with the needs of the institution, and recommend such appro-
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priations as in their opinion will enable the school to fill the full

measure of its usefulness.

JOHN C. SCARBOROUGH,
President of Board.

W. P. SHAW,
JOHN GRAHAM,
J. E. FOWLER,
A. C. McALISTER,
M. C. S. NOBLE,
S. M. FINGER,
R. D. GILMER,
H. G. CHATHAM,*
J. O. WILCOX,*

Board of Directors.

Greensboro, N. C, Dec. 18, 1896.

* These members were absent from the meeting at which this

report was prepared.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT.

To the Board of Directors.

Having completed four years of its life, the Normal and Indus-

trial School entered upon the work of a new year October 5, 1896.

To the majority of the members of this Board, the diflficulties

which the management of the institution has been called upon to

meet, and the slow but steady progress of our work, is an old and

familiar story. While never receiving all the financial support

which its friends desired for it, aiul less, in fact, than that received

by any other leading State educational institution, still, considered

financially and otherwise, the Normal and Industrial School has

been treated more generously than any other new enterprise ever

undertaken by the State.

North Carolina does not. as a rule, take to new things with

great enthusiasm, and it is characteristic of her caution and con-

servatism that she should have established this institution by

giving it a small appropriation for support, about half what it gave

to other institutions—no approi)riation for a site, and almost no

appropriation for buildings. Such was the action of the (Teneral

Assembly of IbUl. It is also characteristic of our sturdy, sensible

old State that, as her faith in the usefulness of the institution has

grown, she has gradually increased her investment in its develop-

ment. The rieneral Assembly of 1893 and that of 1895 each made
a small addition to what its predecessor had appropriated.

Not a shadow of doubt has ever dimmed my faith in the final

wisdom and justice of the people of the State, and I look with

confidence to an early day when they will invest in the training

of white women at least as liberally as they do in the training of

white men, colored men, and colored women.

The donation of |;30,000 in money by the city of Greensboro made
it possible for the Board of Directors to erect two handsome brick

structures upon the site donated by the late R. S. Pullen, Mr. R. T.

Gray and others, and the Normal and Industrial School opened

its doors to students in October, 1892. It having become apparent

immediately that the V)uildings and equipment provided would

not acommodate half the applicants for admission, the Board of

Directors has used all its resources available from State ajipropria-

tions and tuition fees to increase dormitory capacity, recitation

rooms, general equipment, and teaching force.

Because of the desire of the Board to provide for the admission

of as many applicants as possible, so that its benefits might be as

widely distributed as practicable, the institution has been greatly
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crowded from the beginninf?. and its service to the State is not

what it might have l)een had it not been thus handicapped by

small appropriations and limited room.

Beginning in 1892 with dormitory capacity for less than 150, with

only 15 recitation rooms in the main building, counting the chapel,

president's oflKce, and physician's office, with a teaching force of

15, including assistants, and with an enrollment of 223 students,

the institution has gradually developed until at the end of its

fourth year it had dormitory accommodations for about 350, 25

rooms in the main building, a teaching force of 23, and an enroll-

ment of 444 students. Moreover, the following substantial improve-

ments and additions had been made:

1. A good brick building to be used for an inlirmary.

2. A sewerage system, with the conveniences of hot and cold

water.

3. A dining room, connected with the main dormitory, which

will seat nearly 400 people.

4. Seven rooms in the wooden dormitory used temporarily for a

Practice School, in which about 130 children of the community

are taught by tlie most advanced students in the Department of

Pedagogics, under the direct supervision of four expert teachers.

5. The lighting of all the buildings with gas and the AVelsbach

burners instead of by kerosene lamps.

fi. The inirchase of 112 acres of land adjoining the 14 acres

already occupied by the school, thereby affording room for the

expansion of the institution on the only side not ah-eady occupied

by residences, and providing a jirivate park for the students

admirably adapted for out-door exercises, an outlet for a sewerage

system on our own premises, and ample facilities for a Department

of Horticulture, which must surely, at some time, be included in

our Industrial Department.

While the Board looked into the future as far as it could, and

always built with a view tft enlaigement by additions as soon as

funds to make them could be secured, yet every man of experience

knows that to put up a complete plant at once is in every way
more satisfactory and less expensive than to put it up by piece-

meal. And so the State would have been the gainer, so far as its

property at the State Normal and Industrial School is concerned,

if it had seen its way clear to invest in i)lant and equipment at the

beginning what it has since decided to invest.

The Board of Directors have had great faith in the Normal and
Industrial School, and in order to enlarge its plant and make its

benefits available to the largest possible number of the present

generation, anticipating its growth and needs, have used all the

funds in their hands, and as much of their prospective income as
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it was safe to use without running too great a risk of embarrass-
ing the work of the institution.

I tliink it not improper to record liere the fact that, when the
institution was in greatest need of funds to develop it, members of

the Board became personally responsible for the money needed
by signing notes to secure it.

When the people of the State come to know the work and use-

fulness of the institution as the members of the Boai-d do, I have
no doubt that they will respond to its needs with like cordiality

and enthusiasm. When fully informed as to its real needs and as

to its relative income as compared with other educational institu-

tions in the State and out of it, I believe that the representatives

of the people will see to it that the Normal and Industrial School

shall have a plant and equipment sufficient to carry on the great

work imposed upon it by its charter.

The purpose for which the Normal and Industrial School was
created is stated in Section 5 of the act establishing it, which is as

follows :

" Sec. 5. The objects of the institution shall be (1) to give to

young women such education as shall fit them for teaching
; (2) to

give instruction to young women in drawing, telegraphy, type-

writing, stenography, and such other industrial arts as may be
suitable to their sex and conducive to their support and useful-

ness. Tuition shall be free to those who signify their intention

to teach upon such conditions as may be prescribed by the Board
of Directors."

A Normal College and an Industrial School combined into one
institution requires a course of study embracing a wide range, a

large number of instructors and recitation rooms, and varied

equipment.
Keeping constantly in view the requirements of the charter " to

give to young women such education as shall fit them for teach-

ing," and to give them instruction in " such industrial arts as may
be suitable to their sex and conducive to their support and use-

fulness," the authorities of the institution adopted a coui-se of

study embracing

—

1. A Normal Department.

2. A Commercial Department.

3. A Domestic Science Department.

The object of the Normal Department is to give, first, the schol-

arship necessary to good teaching, when this has not been
acquired elsewhere ; and, second, knoAvledge of the history of

education and great educational movements, acquaintance with

ancient and modern theories and practices in education, together

with training, including observation and actual practice, in right

methods of teaching.
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The Commercial Department includes stenography, typewriting,

telegraphy and bookkeeping.

The Domestic Science Department includes sewing, cutting and

iitting, and combining colors ; cooking, preparing food for the

sick, and general household economics.

Students who desire to study only one department, and who are

prepared to do the work in that department, can give their entire

attention to it. There have been a number of students who have

done this, but a large majority have preferred to take work in

more than one department. The Board of Directors and Faculty

have, therefore, after careful study and consideration, adopted

the following three cour.-es of study, the completion of any one of

which entitles the student to a diploma of graduation :

COURSES OF STUDY.

Course I.

Regular Course.

FRESHMAN.

Arithmetic
En^'lish
History
Latin, German or Frencli
Physical Geography and Botany
Drawiufj
Vocal Music
Physical Culture

.lUNIOK.

Geometry
Ens^lish
Latin, German or French
Physics, or Architectural Draw
iuK and Desif^ning

Physiology
Psychology and History of Edu
cation

Elocution

p

O
B

SOPHOMORE.

Algebra
English
Civics and History
Latin, German or Irench
Chemistry
Drawing
Vdi-al Music
Physical Culture

SENIOR.

Plane and Spherical Trigonome
try

English
History
Latin, Gci-niau or French
Geoloi-'v or Zoology, or Architec
tural Drawing and Desi-'ning..

Pedagogics (with practice)

*This course in History will not
be begun until I'lane Trigonome-
try has been completed, f^tudents
may then choose between History
auci further work in Mathematics

p

C
3
te

4
3
1

4
5
3
1

2

2
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Course II.

Allowing Special Attention to Domestic Science.

FRESHMAN.

Arithmetic
English
History
Latin, German or French
Physical Geography and Botany
Drawing
Vocal Music
Physical Culture

o

si f"

CD >i

P
CD

JUNIOR.

English
;

ij

tCuttlng and Fitting 3
+Cooking I 4
Latin, German or French i 4
Physics 4
Physiology 3
Psychology and History of Edu-i
cation : 4

Elocution. 2

SOPHOMORE.

SENIOR.

Algebra
English
Civics and History
Latin, German or French
Chemistry ,

*Sewing
Phvsical Culture

English
tDressmaking
tHousehold Economics
Latin, German or French
Geology or Zoology
Pedagogics (with practice)

Instead of second year of
Drawing and second year of Mu-
sic.
tinstead of Mathematics.

!2!

p

o
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Course III.

Allowing Special Attention to Commercial Depart merit.

FHESHMAX.

Arithmetic
English
History
Latin. Uerman or French
Physical Geography and IJotany
Drawing
Music
Physical Culture

Algebra
English
Civics and History
Latin, (jrernian or" French
Chemistry
Music
Physical Culture

Kniflish
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It will be noticed that this course of study connects with the

course prescribed by the school law for the public schools of the

State. Nothing is required for admission to the institution which
is not taught in the public scliools, because to make the require-

ments for scholarship higher than that would exclude from the

advantages of tlie institution altogether a large class of ambitious

young women who have very few educational opportunities

except tho.se offered by the public schools. Of course those whose
scholarship will justify it can enter Sophomore, Junior or Senior

classes.

Since my last biennial report to you a decided advance has

been made in the Department of Pedagogics. A combination with

the public school authorities of Greensboro has made it possi-

ble to increase the attendance in the Practice School from about

fifteen to about 100 pupils, thus enabling the department to require

more practice work from our advanced students.

The purpose of the Department of Pedagogy is to give special

preparation for the profession of teaching.

The work of the department is divided into four courses :

I. A brief course in Methods of Teaching, and a review from,the

standpoint of a teacher of the subjects taught in the public

schools of the State. This course is intended for irregular students

and for students who expect to leave the institution before

graduation. Only tliose students who have completed with

credit tht? work of the Freshman class are admitted to this

course. Five hours a week for one year.

II. History of Education, giving special attention to modern
educational reformers.

III. Educational Psychology and Child Study. These two
courses are taken by students of the regular Junior class. Four
hours a week for one year.

IV. Philosophy and Practice of Education and School Econ-

omy. Taken by students of the regular Senior class and by
special students who are prepared for it. Four hours a Aveek for

one year.

V. Work in the Px-actice School. This work is done by those

taking Courses I. and IV. Six hours a week for one year.

PRACTICE SCHOOL.

The Practice School contains 125 children, divided into eight

classes and occupying seven rooms. It is under the supervision

of the head of the department and three other experienced teach-

ers. The session continues from 8:45 to 12:45 six days in the week.
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All teachiufi: is done by students. The supervising teachers direct

the work, criticise the lesson and, when necessary, give model les-

sons in the presence of students.

Practicing students prepare in advance a written analysis of

each lesson taught, and tliis outline is criticised and corrected by
the supervising teachers.

The Pi'actice School is to the department what the laboratory is

to chemistry or to any other department of science.

Notwithstanding the step forward, I recommend as the most
important improvement to be undertaken an additional expen-

diture for the enlargement and better equipment of the Prac-

tice and Observation School. The fact that the school is a

laboratory, and that children constitute the most important

material, makes it absolutely necessary for the sake of the chil-

dren, and for the sake of the Normal Department of the institu-

tion, that the very best facilities in the way of room, equipment,

and appliances should be provided.

The school has been occupying temporarily rooms in one of the

dormitories not well adapted to the purpose.

A new building of modern structure, affording the best oppor-

tunities for observation and for practice, is our most urgent need.

The Industrial Department has also developed, especially in

the direction of Domestic Science and Industrial Art, incliiding

wood carving, china painting, and architectural drawing.

From the first the best students taking the Commercial Course

ha;ve found no difficulty in securing desirable employment as

stenographers and bookkeepers. The proceedings of the State

Medical Conventions, of the Firemen's Association, and of the

Teachers' Assembly have for two or three years been reported by
young women who received their training in this department of

the institution.

A large majority of the students who have left the Normal
and Industrial School to teach in the State have worked in public

schools in the country. Quite a number have been employed in

good private schools, seminaries and orphan asylums. About
thirty five or forty have been employed in the city public schools.

PATRONAGE.

The following statistics, obtained from the i-egistration cards,

indicate the scope and character of the patronage of the institution

during its first four years :
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Number of students eiirollert

Average age of students

Number of counties represented
Number of graduates of other institutions

Number who liad taught
Number wlio defrayed their own expenses
Number whose fatliers were not living

Numher whose fatliers were farmers
Number whose fathers were mei'chants

Number whose fathers were bookkeepers
Number whose fathers were clergymen
Number whose fathers were physicians

Number whose fathers were teachers

Numbei' whose fatliers were lawyers

Number whose fathers were lumber dealers

Number whose fathers were liverymen
Number whose fathers wei-e drummers
Number wi.ose fathers were auctioneers

Number whose fathers were manufacturers
Number wliose fatliers were mechanics
Number wliose fathers were engineers

Number wliose fathers were railroad agents
Number whose fatheis were hotel pioiirietors....

Number wliose fathers were insurance agents...

Number whose fathers had retired fi'oni business.

Number whose fatliers were engaged in miscel-

laneous business

Number educated partially or entirely in the

public schools

Number who, according to their own statement,

would not have attended any North Carolina

College if they had not l)econie students of the

State Normal and Industrial School

Number who graduated
Number of counties represented during the four

Number of matriculates during the four years ....

92-3.
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have suffered many inconveniences during these first years, and
have borne them with cheerfulness because they knew that the

Board of Directors was providing for their comfort and their edu-

cation as liberally as its means would justify.

1 am glad to say that the health of the students during the past

two years has been good, the only serious trouble having been

occasioned by an epidemic of measles during the past winter. This

interrupted to some extent the work of about forty students, mak-
ing it necessary for some of them to go home.

The death of one of our best students, caused by an attack of

measles, threw a gloom over the entire institution.

It is remarkable that, while aVjout two hundred of our students

had not previously had measles, the epidemic spread to only about

forty of them. This was due in large measure to the care of our

resident physician and the o[)portunities of isolation afforded by

our infirmary.

1 wish to place ui>on record my grateful acknowledgments to

the faculty you have associated with me in the management of

the institution. They have labored zealously in their various

departments,and during their vacations have shown extraordinary

ambition to secure, at their own expense, by travel and study,

every advantage which could add to their efficiency as teachers.

I think it worthy of more than passing notice that during the

short history of the Normal and Industrial School so many of its

faculty should have engaged in special study at the leading sum-

mer schools of the country, and that seven of them should have

studied and travelled in Europe. Young women of the State

cannot come in daily contact with a faculty of this kind without

gaining much strength besides that which comes from the train-

ing of an ordinary course of study.

RKC0M.MENJ)ATIOXS.

The recommendations made by the Executive Committee in

their report to you after their recent visit to the institution are

so thoroughly in accord with what I should recommend in this

report that I shall only call j'our attention to them.

I. PRACTICE AXD OBSERVATION SCHOOL.

I have tried to emphasize in another part of this report the

necessity for a new building for this department of the institution.

II. LIBRARY AND READING ROOM.

A great library is the very heart of the literarj* life of a great

institution. It is absolutely necessary that we should have more
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books and reading matter, and a much larger room for their

accommodation, if the institution is to do its best work for the

State. A casual glance will convince any committee of this fact.

III. GYMNASIUM.

From the beginning the present arrangement for a gymnasium
has been regarded as only temporary. The room now used is not

well adapted to this purpose, and, moreover, it is in the main
building where the noise disturbs the work in neighboring
recitation rooms. The conveniences for bathing and dressing are

not what they should be in a good gymnasium.

IV. DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE.

No institution jjretending to do industrial work for women
ought to be without a Department of Horticulture in which are

taught the care and culture of vegetables, flowers and small

fruits, and other subjects of kindred nature. This department
could be put under the direction of a man who also understands
poultry-raising and dairying, so that it might, in the end, become
self-sustaining. The director of the department should be the

keeper of our grounds and the adviser of the management in all

things yjertaining thereto.

v. LITERARY SOCIETIES.

The two literary societies, the Adelphian and Cornelian, have
been very helpful to the students as individuals and in the man-
agement of the institution. They have no halls of their own, and
have been obliged to utie the chapel and recitation rooms for their

meetings and exercises. Some provision ought to be made by
which they can have their own halls if the societies are to be of

greatest value to their members and to the institution.

VI. A STP:AM LAUNDRY.

A steam laundry is a necessity where the laundry work of three

hundred and fifty people must be done.

VII. KITCHEN.

When our large dining-room was built it created a necessity for

a larger and more conveniently located kitchen. The one used at

present was constructed when our dining-room was half its pres-

ent size, and is located now on a different level from the dining-

room floor.

VIII. EXTENSION OF HOT-WATER HEATING SYSTEM.

The additions made to our main buildings from time to tiuie are

heated by stoves, because the institution did not have the funds
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to extend its liot-water system. While this arrangement could be

continued for a while in the main buildings. I deem it exceedingly-

important that the infirmary, which is a separate brick building,

should be heated by the hot-water system. This is doubly

important, because patients must sometimes be taken from rooms

heated with hot water into the infirmary, which is heated by open

grates.

IX. DEPARTMENT OK PHARMACY.

The fact that the institution has a well equipped Department of

Chemistry, and employs a resident i^hysician and a trained nurse,

would make it easy to establish, without great expense, a Depart-

ment of Pharmacy. This department would soon become self-

sustaining, as students that would enter it would expect to pay
full tiTition. There are many positions in North Carolina which

are peculiarly suited to women pharmacists, and the establish-

ment of this department would be a forward step.

X. KINDERGARTEN DEPARTMENT.

In addition to the work of the Practice and Observation School

there ought to be a genuine Kindergarten Department, teaching

the most scientific methods of caring for and training children

between the ages of four and six. I doubt whether the State

could accomplish more good in an^ other direction with the same
amount of money than by maintaining one model kindergarten

school in connection with the institution which is to train so

many of its teachers and so many of its women who will not be

teachers.

XI. AUDITORIUM.

The students of the Normal and Industrial School, using school

desks in the chapel, completely fill it, and even when these desks

are crowded together or chairs are substituted, it is impossible to

accommodate the large audiences which sometimes gather at our

commencements and on other occasions. If the present chapel

could be converted into a reading room and library and a new
auditorium l)uilt. it would be a great improvement over our pres-

ent arrangement.

FINANCES.

For your informatiou on financial matters I refer you to the

statement of your Treasurer, who is the Buisar of the institution,

showing the receipts and disbursements for the period of two
years ending September 30, 1896. While our net liabilities at the

end of the year were $9,716.43, these liabilities were not in such

shax^e as to embarrass the institution, $7,500 of the amount hav-

ing been paid off during the first week in October, and other parts
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of it haviiif^- been, discharged since. While the surplus from the
present year's income over our expenditures will not be sufficient

to cancel all of our obligations, yet it will be jxjssible, by very eco-

nomical management, to save out of our annual income, conserv-
atively estimated, enough to prevent any of our debts from
embarrassing the work of the institution.

I think it proper to say here that the visiting committee from
the last Legislature, after examining the work and needs of
our institution, unanimously recommended to the Legislature, as

necessary to carry on its work properly, an appropriation of

$11,250 a year for two years, making 122,500 for necessary improve-
ment. The General Assembly voted only |5,000 a year for

two years, making |10,000 for improvement's specified in the report
originally carrying with it 122.500. It is well to mention also that
nearly $8,000 of the institution's income has been paid out on the
land purchase
The large increase in our capacity both in dormitory and recita-

tion rooms necessarily increased beyond the ordinnry amount our
general expenses and our expenditures for furniture antl equip-
ment. Experience has shown me that when we increase the dor-
mitory capacity, and admit into the additional rooms tuition-pay-
ing students, it consumes the receipts from these tuition-paying
students for about three years to meet the exi)ense incident to pro-
viding the additional rooms. Most of the increase in the dormitory
capacity from the first has been made in this way.
For many reasons 1 wish that the Board could see its way clear

to increase the dormitory capacity. Many peoi)le desiring to send
their daughters to the Normal and Industrial School decide not
to do so because there is not room enough for them in the dormi-
tories. Under our present conditions, and with only our present
income, it would l)e imi)ossible to enlarge the work of the institu-

tion within the next two or three years. 1 should not reconnnend
that we undertake to accommodate more students than we do
now until we are able to pay off our i)resent indebtedness and
increase our teaching force.

I hope that the next General Assemljly will provide means for

carrying out the recommendations made by the Executive Commit-
tee. A visit to the institution from the n i)resentatives of the
Legislature will, I am sure, convince them of the importance of
making the imi)rovements suggested. Those improvements can-
not be made without an additional api)ropriation from the liCgis-

lalure, and now that the 2sormal and Industrial School during its

short career has demonstrated the public necessity for such an
institution, I feel confident that the Legislature will see the wis-
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dom of providing the plant and equipment necessary to carry out

the purposes for which the school was established.

Before concluding this report I desire to express my apprecia-

tion of the uniform courtesy shown to me by the members of your

Board.
CHARLES D. McIVER, President.

December 17, 1896.

TREASURER AND BURSAR^S REPORT.

State Normal and Industrial, School,

Geeensboro, N. C, December 17, 1896.

To the Board of Directors.

As Treasurer of the Board of Directors and Bursar of the insti-

tution, I beg to make the following financial statement of the

moneys received and disbursed for the two fiscal years ending

September 30, 1895 and 1896 :

receipts.

1895. Annual State appropriation S 13,500.00

1896. Annual State appropriation 12,500.00

$25,000.00

1895. Special appropriation to provide for sew-

erage system, dining-room, infirmary,

to enlarge the school building, etc $ 5,000.00

1896. Special appropriation to provide for sew-

erage system, dining room, infirmary,

to enlarge the school building, etc 5,000.00

10,000.00

1895. Peabody Fund : i5 2,000.00

1896. Peabody Fund 8,000.00

5.000.00

1895. Tuition $ 4,696.50

1896. Tuition 6,704.00

11,400.50

1895. Received from rent of books and appa-

ratus % 1.710.00

1896. Received from rent of books and appa-

ratus 2,160.00

3,870.00

1895. Physician's physical culture, registration,

and incidental fee ($9) $ 3.084,00

1896. Physician's physical culture, registration

and incidental fee ($9) 3,889.00

6,973.00
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1895. Rents $ 180.00

1896. Rents " 200.00

380.00

1895. Sundry cash—single beds, piano rent, net

profit on laundry, money received on
open accounts, etc | 2,445.31

1896. Sundry cash—single beds, piano rent, net

profit on laundry, money received on
open accounts, etc 1,628.73

*
4,074.04

Total 166,697.54

Notes due at bank 7,500.00

Total .$ 74.197.54

DISBURSEMENTS.

1895. Paid bank account overdrawn $ 1,262.82 $ 1,262.82

1895. Faculty, nineteen regular teachers 15,364.34

1896. Faculty, twenty-three regular teachers.... 19,225.86

34,590.20

1895. Books for use of institution, text-books

and library $ 1,689.33

1896. Books for use of institution, text-books

and library 880.43

2,569.76

1895-96. Supplies bought for dormitory, '96-97. 331.60

1895. Greneral expenses— servants' hire, car-

penter, printing, catalogues, postage,

stationery, water rent, gas, repairing,

expenses incident to board meetings,

interest on note at bank, rent of Teague
building, etc $ 3,122.14

1896. General expenses — servants' hire, car-

penter, printing, catalogues, postage,

stationery, water rent, gas, repairing,

exi^enses incident to board meetings,

interest on note at bank, rent of Teague
building, etc 2,263.15

5,385.29

1895. Enlarging the wood dormitory, including

the practice school rooms below, and
making accommodations for about
twentv-five additional lioarders in the
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dormitories, and other general improve-

ments $ 2,244.26 I 2.244.26

1895. 'New buildings—dining-room, infirmary,

additions to school building, sewerage

system, etc 9,302.73

1896. New buildings—dining-room, infirmary,

additions to school building, sewerage

system, etc 10,062.49

19,36.5.22

1895. Equipment— furniture, pianos, chairs,

tables, ware, and general school equip-

ment $ 1,641.94

1896. Furniture for new buildings,ware, pianos,

gas fittings, etc 3,393.55

5,035.49

1895. School Furniture Company's note 1,053.20

1895. First payment on land $ 1,000.00

1896. Second payment on land 1,677.20

2,677.20

1895. Refunded to students $ 324.77

1896. Refunded to students 233.41

558.18

1896. Insurance, three years 616.99

1896. Advertising 266.10

Total $75,956.31

(Bank account overdrawn, $1,758.77.)

Dormitory and other expenses of students for the two years :

Amount received and disbursed for expenses of boarders in dormi-

tories, for laundry and for supplies bought and sold to students at

actual cost (no income to the institution), $47,955.63.

OUTSTANDING OBLIGATIONS.

Notes due at bank, $4,500, $3,000 $ 7,500.00

Bank account overdrawn 1,758 77

Sundry accounts 1,908.65

$11,167.42

OPEN ACCOUNTS.

Money due the institution 1,450.99

Net liabilities $ 9,716.43

Resijectfully submitted,

E. J. FORNEY,
Treasurer and Bursar Normal and Industrial School.
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COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

I insert in this, as in former reports, a conrse of stiidj

for the ordinary public schools in the State, prepared by

my predecessor, Hon. S. M. Finger. I take his scheme, in

the main, and }>ublish it for the information of teachers

and school otiicers.

The followiu}; course of study is intended to guide tiie teachers

not so much as to hoia much should be accomplished in this gen-

eral system of j)ul)]ic schools, but more especially to guide them
as to the order in which the diflerent books on our State list sliould

be taken up.

The course supposes that the child enters school at six years of

age and attends regularly four months each year. If he has ordi-

nary capacity and good teaching, and especially if he is encour-

aged to read and study at home during the long vacations—at

least enough to hold progress already made—this course can be

fairly well accomplished as laid down.

Every teacher should strive earnestly to have the pupils l)ecome

interested in completing the stejjs year by year, and to secure such

co-operation by parents as will induce them to buy for their chil-

dren not only the text-books as they are indicated by the course,

but to get also for them other entertaining books that will induce

them to read. This rejiding will not only give them information

which they ought to have, but it will give them a vocabulary and
an ability to understand the language in which their text-books

and other books are written, and so enable them the better to

accomplish the course. If children do not advance as rapidly as

they should their i)arents may V)e as much at fault as the t<'acher.

The age of the children will not always indicate what branches

are to be taken. Some children will be found less advanced than
others who are younger, and will have to take studies according

to advancement rather than age. But still the course of study will

indicate what branches ought ordinarily to be pursue«l at the .same

time as parallel studies. Other children will be found who are

advanced proportionately more in one branch than in another

and the course will, perhaps, not show what branches they ought
to take as parallel studies. Under such conditions there is oppor-

tunity for the exercise of the common sense of the teacher, without

which success is impossiWe.

If the teachers will carefully note what is specially intended

they will the more easily be able to classify the pupils and advance
them.
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1. An earnest efTort is to be made to ^'et the children to read

understandingly at as early an age as possible. Hence the stress

laid upon the use of the Readers and Harrington's Speller in such

thorough and systematic way as necessary to give the children the

meaning and use of the words. In the early stages of the course

this meaning is not to V)e learned from (lejiniiions, but by actual

use of the words in sentences.

2. The four fundamental rules in arithmetic are to be thor-

oughly learned before the pupils are allowed to pass beyond them.

At first the children will not be able to read well enough to use an

arithmetic, and so the teacher will have to devise means to teach

them something about figures without a book in their hands.

As a rule, perhaps, a Primary Arithmetic may be placed in their

hands when they begin the Third Reader. Of course, along with

this practice in the four fundamental rules the pupils must have

some practical examples. These can be made up by the teacher or

be taken from the books. It is, perhaps, needless to say that

blackboards are indispensable.

3. Penmanship is to be incidentally taught at the very begin-

ning of the course by the use of slate and pencil. Later it should

be taught to all the pupils by the use of pen and ink and copy-

books.

In what has been said so far, attention to reading, writing and

elementary arithmetic has been emphasized. The " three R's ''

are of first importance, and every teacher should give special

attention to the instruction of the smaller children in these funda-

mentals. It too often happens that the smaller children in our

ungraded county schools are neglected. In the multiplicity of

the work which the teacher has to do, he rather inclines to

bestow undue attention upon the more advanced pupils. They

ought to be more able to help themselves than those less advanced.

A determined efiort ought to be made by all teachers to advance

the smaller children, so that at as early a day as possible they may
be able to use the text-books intelligently and x>rotitably. This

accomplished, the books on the different subjects should be put

into their hands and lessons assigned. At regular times (not

necessarily every day in each study! these lessons should be

"heard'' and thoroughly explained and enlarged u))on by the

teacher.

4. Geography and history, in this course, occupy a prominent

place. All will at once see the reason for this. Certainly every-

one should know what kind of a world he lives in ; what kind of

people have lived in it, and what kind now live in it ; what they

have made out of it, and what they have done. One of the great-
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est mistakes some people make is to lay little sti'ess upon these

branches as studies to be pursued in the schools.

Our law does not specially contemplate the use of text-books in

the natural sciences. All through the course, liowever, from the

very beginning to the end, the teacher should give instruction

about Nature—all objects which surround the children in such

great numbers. While the study of geography is pursued there is

excellent opportunity for this line of Avork. Teach the children to

go through the world with their eyes open, seeing everything and
inquiring about everything.

5. As to English grammar, two mistakes are made :

(a) A disposition to neglect it, if not entirely to eliminate it from

the school course ; and
{b) An effort to place books on technical grammar in the hands

of children before they can comprehend the language in which

they are written.

This course of study indicates what is considered a proper place

for this very important study. Perhaps there is no branch that is

more difficult to teach and that requires more effort on the part of

the teacher. But surely it has a place in a coxxrse, the main object

of which should be to give to every pupil the intelligent and fluent

use of his own language— the language in which he reads and con-

ducts his ordinary business orally and by letter-writing. It is

conceded that much can be done in this direction by language

lessons, such as we have in our readers, speller and other books,

but at the proper time the grammars must be studied.

6. Instruction is to be given to all children orally, or from les-

sons assigned them from text-books, when far enough advanced to

use them, relative to the preservation of health and the effects of

alcoholic drinks and narcotics. The course indicates a plan for

this instruction, and every teacher must give due attention to it.

7. The course is not laid down bej'ond sixteen years of age. At

that age the pupil is supposed to have gone over the branches

usually studied in the common-school course. If pupils desire

to pursue other studies, such as usually belong to a high-school

course, the committees have authority to arrange for them to be

taught.
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COURSE OF STUDY.

FIRST YEAR.

(Suppose that the child enters school at six years of age, and has
no knowledge of books.)

Primer, with slate ; writing words on slate ; making figures
;

counting, etc.

[Note.—The teacher in teaching reading should not conflne himself to any
one method. A combination of the different methods is best, especialls' of the
word method and the alpliahetical method. Begin with the word method, but as
soon as possible have the cliild write in script the letters and words, and spell
orally, using the names of the letters. When the child has advanced far enough
he should be taught all the diacritical marks and the different powers of the
letters, but there is danger of attempting too much of this in the first j-ear of
the course.

SECOND YEAR.

First Reader; Speller; writing on slate ; addition and subtrac-
tion of numbers to ten, with some simple examples given by the
teacher, as time may allow,

THIRD YEAR.

Second Reader; Speller; addition and subtraction, not using
numbers so large that the children cannot readily comprehend
them.

FOURTH YEAR.

Third Reader ; Speller
; Primary Arithmetic ; the multiplication

table perfectly learned.

FIFTH YEAR.

Fourth Reader; Speller; Primary Arithmetic— long division
specially taught.

[Note.—It is presumed that the teachers will spend six hours in actual work
each day. At least half of this time should be given to the course as laid down
for the first five years. If this Is done the pupils will have opportunity to lay a
good foundation, and the work of the teacher in the course beyond the fifth
year will not be so much one of hearing recitations as of assigning lessons and
seeing that each pupil devotes a reasonable amount of time each day in diligent
study of each branch. The teacher should always be ready to help him'over
the rough places, and he should hear at least two or three recitations each week
by each class. No teacher need fear results if he succeeds in enlisting earnest
effoi'ts on the part of his pupils.]

3
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SIXTH YKAR.

First Steps in History ; Intermediate Arithmetic to multiplica-

tion of fractions ; EJlementary CTeog:raphy ; Speller.

[Note.—It is to be presumed that during all the years that precede this year

the teacher has taught orally the first princliiles ot geography. At this stage in

the course every pupil should have a dictionary and be taught how to use It

,

and during the whole of the remainder of the course the dictionary.should be
freely consulted.

^

SKVKNTH YKAR.

Elementary Greography ; Speller ; Intermediate Arithmetic, from

multiplication of fractions to the end.

KIGHTH YKAR.

U. S. History : Common-School Arithmetic Speller.

(Note.—In studying liistory some geograpliy should always be at hand as a

reference book.>

XINTH YKAR.

Common School Arithmetic ; Speller ; Elementary Grraramar to

False Syntax.

TKIVTH YKAR.

Elementary (irammar completed ; Common-School Arithmetic

reviewed and completed : Manual of Geography to British Amer-

ica ; Moore's N. O. History.
I.

KLKVKNTH YKAR.

English Grrammar, to Syntax ; Physiology and Hygiene, with

special reference to the effects of alcoholic stimulants and norcotics

on the human system, completed; Manual of Geography, com-

pleted ; Higher Arithmetic or Algebra.

Hygiene as above, taught orally two lessons per week to all

children through the entire course.

Besides the writing that the pupils will do on tlie slates and

with lead pencils, which should all the time be encouraged, the

teacher !<hould have systematic work in i)enman8hip for the

whole school at least twice a week.

Every teacher will take note of the fact that this course is not

intended to be rigidly adhered to, and it is not considered abso-

lutely necessary that every pupil thoroughly complete any step

before he can take tlie next, and no child should beset from advanc-

ing to a higher branch of study because others of his grade are
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not considered ready to go with him. It is often best to let pupils

take a step that is somewhat too hifrh, rather than discourage

them V)y keeping them back too long.

While it is certain that a very large i)roportion of the children

will not be able to go to school long enough to complete this

course, is V)elieved that it is best to have something definite to

work at—STibjects named and the order fixed in wliieh they should
be studied. It is hoped that very many children will be stimul-

ated to an effort to possess and study all the books out of school as

well as during the session.

Every tea^^her is earnefiUy requested to leave on record in his reg-

ister the brandies pursned at the preoediiif/ session by every pttpil,

so that his successor may have the desired information in organ-

izing the school.

TEXT-HOOKS.

Tlie ad()j)tioii of a series of books by the State Board of

Education practically brought about uniformity of text-

books ill the <»rdinary public scliocls of the State, an end

much desired, and of great practical benefit to the poo])le

and the schools.

It afforded protection against improper books. It ena-

bled the teacher to lia\e fewer classes and to give better

instruction. It largely decreased the number of books

necessary for any family to buy, and it also reduced the

price of the books, because terms were made with the pub-

lishers for fixed prices to all communities and information

as to prices was given to all teachers and school officers.

The Legislature of 1895 transferred the duty of select-

ing text books and making co!itracts with ptiblishcrs for

the same from the State Board of Education to the County

Commissioners, respectively, of the several counties. The

books adoj)ted and the prices of books were not reported

to this office, for want of law directing it. Hence I am
unable to give list of books and prices, as heretofore.
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PEABODY EDUCATION FUND AND PEABODY SCHOLAR-
SHIPS IN PEABODY NORMAL COLLEGE, AT NASH-
VILLE, TENNESSEE.

The following " Circular of Information," giving rules and
regulations concerning the Peabody Scholarships at said Normal
College, was distributed by Hon. J. L. M. Curry, LL. D., General
Agent of Peabody Education Fund, on April 1, 1896, for the infor-

mation of State Superintendents of Education and applicants for

the scholarshij^s, to be awarded as per the rules in the circular, in

July, 181)6. A similar circular was distributed in 1894 and in 1895.

The scholarships granted under the rules in July, 1894, were
reported to the Legislature of 1895 on page ;37 of my report to that
Legislature.

circular of information in reference to peabody schol-
arships AT peabody normal COLLEGE.

I. The intent of the Peabody Board of Trust in establishing these
scholarships in the Normal College is to effect public education in

the South through a high grade of professionally educated teachers.

I. The realization of this intent implies, on the part of teach-
ers : high moral aims ; natural aptness to teach ; an education
of the liberal type; a knowledge of the history, theory and art

of education ; and the pursuit of teaching as a vocation.

II. A Peabody Scholarship is worth $100 a year and the student's
railroad fare from his home to Nashville and return by the most
direct route, and is good for two years. The college year consists

of eight months, beginning on the first Wednesday in October and
closing on the last Wednesday in May, and scholarship students
receive from the President of the College $25 on the last days of

October, December, February and April.

1. No payment will be made except for time of actual attendance.
2. Scholarships will be withdrawn from students who allow bills

for board to go unpaid.

3. Scholarships will be forfeited for partial or irregular attend-
ance.

4. So far as possible railroad tickets will be sent to students
before leaving their homes, but students who do not receive tick-

ets will be repaid their railroad fare within one month after
entrance

; and return tickets will be issued just previous to the
close of the session in May. Students who leave the College before
tiie close of the term will not be paid their return fare. Railroad
fare to Nashville will be paid only twice on the same scholarship.

III. These scholarships are distributed to the several States by
the General Agent and their award to students is vested in him

;
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but for convenience of administration this award is delegated to

the State Superintendents, in conjunction with the President of

the College. The whole number of scholarships is now 204, and
they are distributed as follows :

Alabama, 17; Arkansas, 17; Florida, 8 ; Georgia, 23 ; Louisiana,

12 ; Mississippi, 13 ; North Carolina, 20 ; South Carolina, 12 ; Ten-

nessee, 33; Texas, 20; Virginia, 18; West Virginia, 13.

1. New apportionment of scholarships. The General Agent has

made a new distribution of scholarships, to take effect July 1, 1897.

Alabama, 16; Arkansas, 17; Florida, 8; Georgia, 20; Louisiana,

13 ; Mississippi, 14 ; North Carolina, 19 ; South Carolina, 13 ; Ten-

nessee, 33 ; Texas, 21 ; Virginia, 18 ; West Virginia, 12.

2. No State can claim scholarships as a right. They are gifts

from the Peabody Board of Trust, and as such the ratio of their

distribution, as well as their amount, may be changed, or they

may be withheld altogether.

3. At the close of each college year the President will notify State

Superintendents of the vacancies that are to be filled in their

respective States for the ensuing college year, and send the names
and standing of non-scholarship students who are deemed worthy
of scholarship appointments. If the President's nominations are

not acted on within two weeks after they are forwarded, his nomi-

nees will be enrolled as scholarship students.

4. If appointees do not report at the College promptly at the

opening of the year, or do not render a satisfactory excuse for

their absence, their places will be declared vacant.

IV. In the award of scholarships, precedence is to be given to

students who have been in the College for one or more years, at

their own expense, and have there given proof of their fitness for

the vocation of teaching.

1. In case there are more vacancies than can be filled in the

manner just stated, resort should be made to competitive exami-

nation.

3. When State Superintendents cannot conduct these compet-
itive examinations in person they should be careful to delegate
this duty to competent hands.

3. Only two years of scholarship aid will be given to the same
student.

V. For the purpose of securing to all applicants a uniform
basis of competition, the questions for examination will be pre-

pared by the President of the College, and sent to the State Super-
intendents for distriljution to the examiners whom they may
appoint.
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1. The next competitive exaininatioo will l)e held on July 21

and 22, 1896.

2. These questions, with specilic instructions for their use,

should be sent to tlie examiners in sealed envelopes, which are not
to be opened till the hour for examination has come.

3. Each competitor should be required to return the lists of

printed questions to the examiners as soon as the answers have
been Avritten.

VI. The qualifications for becoming a competitor for a schol-
arship are as follows : The applicant must not be less than seven-
teen years of age, nor more than thirty; of irreproachable moral
character; in good health ; with no physical defects, eccentricities
or habits whi«h would interfere with success in teaching; and
must take a pledge of intent to teach for at least two years after

graduation.

1. The task of the examiners will be simplified by making a
preliminary examination, as sugsrested above. Good health is an
indispensable qualification. Any candidate who has any chronic
atTection. such as weak lungs, or weak eyes should be rejected at
once.

3. The use of tobacco in any form is a disqualification for a
scholarship.

3. If it should ajjpear that a candidate intends to use his schol-
arship chiefly as a means of securing an education, or of ultimately
preparing himself for some i)rofession other than teaching, he
should not be allowed to compete.

4. Persons of sluggish or indolent temperament, of slovenly
liabits, or of vicious disi)osition, should be rejected at once.

5. When a choice must be made between a young man and a
young woman whose examination papers are of eciual merit, the
young man should be j)referred. This is not intended to discrim-
inate against young women as such, but it is thought that young
men will he more likely to cojitituie the vocation of teaching.

6. As fitness for teaching involves other ((ualities l)esides scholar-

ship, students will be excused from attendance when it becomes
apparent that they have habits or elements of character incom-
patible with the teacher's ofiice.

VII. The minimum literary qualifications required of all stu-

dents matriculating for a degree are as follows :

A. English studies.—1. English grammar. 2. English composi-
tion. The books prescribed for examination in 1896 are Shakes-
peare's Merchant of Venice, Emerson's American. Scholar. For
1897 those prescribed are Irving's 2'ales of a Traveler, George
Eliot's Silas Marner, Scott's Woodstock.

These are to be foiiud well edited, with introductions, in Lon^nian's series
of English Classics.
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B. United States History.

C. Geography, complete.

D. Mathematics.— 1. Arithiuetic, complete. 2. Elementary Alge-

bra, complete. 3. CTeometry, two books (Wentworth's).

E. Latin.

—

Beginiier''s Latht Book, Collar's Qate to Ccesar, or

equivalents.

1. In the main the examinations should be written, but certain

ntellectual qualities can best be tested in the oral way.

2. The ability to think and reason is of more importance than

mere attainment of facts and rules. General intelligence and
brightness may offset some deficiencies in mere book learning.

3. Good breeding, imliteness, and a pleasant manner should be

counted in a candidate's favor.

VIII. A scholarship is good for any two consecutive years, that

is, for Freshman and Sophomore, for Sophomore and Junior, for

Junior and Senior, or for Senior and Post-Graduate.

1. When scholarship students reach the College they will not be

re-examined for admission.

2. As the number of scholarships is small compared with the

number of competitors, it will often happen that some of those

who miss the prize are competent to enter the Freshman Class of

the College. When persons of this class desire to enter the Col-

lege, they will, on application, receive trom their State Superin-

tendent a Sptrcial Certificate which will admit them to the Col-

lege without further examination. This certificate has no money
value.

o. Students who have gained admittance to the College have
the privilege of being examined for advanced standing if ap[)lica-

tion is made within one month after the opening of the year.

4. The completion of the Sophomore Course entitles the student

to the degree of Licentiate of Instruction (L. I.) ; of the Senior

Course, to the degree A. B., B. S., or B. L.: and of the Post Grad-

uate Course, to the degree of A. M., M. S., or M. L.

5. Every member of the College is required to pay an incidental

fee of $10 a year.

IX. The pledge required of scholarship students shall be pre-

scribed by the General Agent and shall be uniform for all the

States.

J. L. M. CURRY. General Agent,

April 1, 1896. 1736 M Street. Washington. D. C.
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Under the conditions of the above rules and regulations

the State now has at the Peabodj Normal College, Nash-
ville, Tenn., twenty (20) scholarships, worth each $100
per annum, for two years, tuition, and traveling expenses to

and from Nashville. The number has been reduced to

nineteen (19) for the year 1897.

These scholarships are filled by the State Superintend-

ent under regulations made by the institution. Exami-
nations are held under the supervision of the State Super-

intendent upon questions sent out by the President of the

College. The questions now embrace the branches named
in " Rule VII., A, B, C, D and E " of the circular.

The State Superintendent has no option to select the

students from the different counties, so as to give all the

counties in turn the benefit of this fund, but he must be

guided by scholarship as shown by the examinations, and
by the physical health of the applicants and their purpose

to make teaching their regular profession. The object of

the College is to provide proficient teachers. No one need

apply who has not a well-determined purpose to make
teaching a life-work, and, to be successful, he must

promise to teach at least two years in the State.

The following is a list of scholarship students who were
appointed from North Carolina by the President of the

Peabody Normal College, Dr. W. A. Payne, for the term

which began first Wednesday in October, 1895, to con-

tinue for two years, under Rule III., Section 3 of circular :

T. R. Bennett, Palm, Haywood County, N. C.

Sadie E, Bostwick, Hendersonville, Henderson County,

N. C.

J. R. Fleming, Mount Nebo, Yadkin County, N. C.

Flora M. Gash, Asheville, Buncombe County, N. C.

E. V. Graybeal, Graybeal, Ashe County, N. C.

J. N. Hauss, Lincolnton, Lincoln County, N. C.

Jennie Kirk, Palmcrville, Stanly County, N. C.
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W. F. Perkins, Jefi'erson, Ashe Countj, N. C.

W. B. Eoyal, Chestnut Ridge, Yadkin County, N. C.

W. E. Whitesides, Gastonia, Gaston County, N. C.

A. S. H. Smith, Scotland Neck, Halifax County, N. C.

The whole number as above named was 11. There

were 9 terms unexpired, which made the 20 holding

scholarships from this State.

There were 8 vacancies at the close of the college

year in May, 1896. To four of these vacancies the

President nominated, under Rule III., Paragraph 3, of

the circular, the following to be scholarship students, who

were confirmed and appointed by me to be holders of

scholarships for two years from October 1, 1896 :

Josephine H. Cook, Warrenton, Warren County, N. C.

John M. James, Trail Branch, Madison County, N. C.

Mary E. Tillinghast, Morganton, Burke County, N. C.

Robina L. Tillinghast, Morganton, Burke County, N. C.

There were four vacancies left to be filled b}' competitive

examination under Rule lY, Paragraph 1, of the circular.

The following pupils won these scholarships in the

examination :

Delia E. Home, Tarboro, Edgecombe County, N. C.

Maud L. Blow, Greenville, Pitt County, N. C.

R. C. Holton, Olympia, Pamlico County, N. C.

Jno. R. Watson, Raleigh, Wake County, N. C.

These also hold for two years from October 1st, 1896.

PEABODY EDUCATION FUND RECEIVED AND DISBURSED :

1894—Oct. 8. To check from Dr. Curry $ 250 00

Nov. 30. To cheek from Dr. Curry 500 00

1895—Jan. 10. To cheek from Dr. Curry 300 00

Feb. 4. To check from Dr. Curry 450 00

May 8. To check from Dr. Curry 750 00

June 28. To check from Dr. Curry 1,000 00

Total $ 3,250 00
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Cr.

1894—Oct. 13. By check to W. J. Griffin, for Elizabetli

City fTraded Schools ^ 250 00

Nov. 20. By check to E. J. Forney, Treasurer Nor-

mal and Industrial School oOO 00

1895—Jany. 16. By check to E. J. Forney, Treasurer

Normal and Industrial School :500 00

Feb. 4. By check to E. J. Forney, Treasurer

Noi-mal and Industrial School 450 00

May 18. By check to E. J. Forney, Treasui-er

Normal and Industrial School 750 00

July 8. By check to H. L. Grant, Treasurer

Goldsboro Colored Normal School . 100 00

July 8.—By check to J. Rumple. Treasurer Sal-

isbury Colored Normal School 100 00

July 8. By check to B. W. Ballai-d. Treasurer

Franklinton Colored Normal School 100 00

July 8. By check to J. F. Norman, Treasurer

Plymouth Colored Normal School 100 00

July 8. By check to F. F. Cohoon, Treasurer

Elizabeth City Colored Normal School.. (500 00

Total $ 8.350.00

PEABODY FUND RECKIVKD AM) Dl^iBT llSKl) 1895-1890.

1895— Oct. 1. To check from Dr. Curry $ 1,000 00

1896—Feb. ]4. To check from Dr. Curry 4,500 00

May 20. To check from Dr. Curry 700 00

Nov. 2:1 To check from Dr. Curry 500 00

'i'otal ij; 0,700 00

Cr.

1895—Oct. 1. By check to E. .J. Forney, Treasurer

Normal and Industrial School $ 1,000 00

1896—Feb. 26. By check to E. P. Mansfum, for Clinton

Graded Schools 200 00

Feb. 27. By check to E. J. Forney, Treasurer

Normal and Industrial School 2,000 00

Feb. 27. By check to C. W. Tombs for Training

Department Durham Colored Graded

School 200 00

Feb. 28. By check to A. H. Slocumb, Treasurer

Favetteville Colored Normal School... 250 00
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Feb. 28. By cheek to J. Rumple. Treasurer Salis-

bury Colored Norman School $ 330 00

Feb. 28. By cheek to B. W. Ballard, Treasur&r

Franklinton Colored Normal School. ... 230 00

Feb. 28. By check to H. L. CTrant, Treasurer

Goldsboro Colored Normal School 230 00

Feb. 28. By check to J. F. Norman, Treasurer

Plymouth Colored Normal School 230 00

Feb. 28. By check to F. F. Cohoon, Treasurer

Elizabeth City Colored Normal School <i()0 00

Feb. 28. By check to W. A. Blair, Treasurer

Slater Colored Normal School, Winston 370 00

May 23. By check to E. P. Mangum, for Clinton

Graded Schools 200 00

May 23. By check to A. H. Slocumb, Treasurer

Fayetteville Colored Normal School. 40 00

May 23. By check to J. Humiile, Treasurer Salis-

bury Colored Normal School 60 00

May 23. By check to B. W. Ballard, Treasurer

Franklinton Colored Normal School 60 00

May 23. By check to H. L. Grant, Treasurer

Goldsboro Colored Normal School 60 00

May 23. By check to G. W. Harney, Acting Treas-

urer Plymouth Colored Normal School 60 00

May 23. By check to F. F. Cohoon, Treasurer

Elizal:)eth City Colored Normal School 130 OO

May 23. By check to W. A. Blair. Treasurer

Slater Normal School. Winston 90 00

Nov. 24. By check to E. J. Forney, Treasurer

Normal and Industrial School 500 00

Total $ 6.700 00

The Peabody Education Fund is awarded to the State

by the General Agent, Hon. J. L. M. C'nrry, LL. D. The

State Snperinteixlent receives and disburses this fund

under the advice of the Cieneral x\g-ent. The State

Superintendent recommends such distribution of the fund

as he thinks best. The General Agent accepts or rejects

his recommendations, and finally determines the schools to

which the fund shall be given, unless it shall be left to the

judgment of the Superintendent as to how much each
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school shall receive. The State Superintendent gets

nothino; from the fund for his services and gives no bond.
The statement of receipts above shows how much has

passed through my hands for the two years for which this

report is made.

The statement of disbursements shows to what schools

it was paid when paid and how much was paid to each
school aided by the fund. Proper vouchers are on file

in this oflice for every item of disbursement.

Dr. Curry has promised to give to " The Normal and
Industrial School, for white women at Greensboro, for its

present session commenced October 1, 1896, $2,800. He
has paid already $500 of this promise, as will appear in

my statement of receipts. I have paid this to Mr. E. J.

Forney, Treasurer of the school, as appears in my statement
of disbursements.

He has promised to the colored Normal Schools, through
this office, for their present sessions, the following sums:

Fayetteville, $190; Franklinton, $290; Goldsboro,

$290; Plymouth, $290; Elizabeth City, $790. These
sums, added to the State appropriation to these schools,

respectively, make $1,856.(56 for each school. The
Peabody Fund was so distributed as to jnake them equal
in funds.

The Normal Department at the Slater Industrial

Academy at Winston was established in 1895 by the State

Beard of Education under an Act of the Legislature of

1895. To this Normal Department has been promised for

its present session $460 from the Peabody Fund. No
part of the sums promised to the colored Normal Schools
as above has been paid.

Dr. Curry also promised the Manual Training Depart-
ment of the Durham City Colored Public Schools $300 for

the present session. This sum has not yet been paid.
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He also promised to the Clinton Public Schools for the

present session $300. This has not yet been paid. All

the promises, as above, will be met in due time.

SUMMARY OF STATISTICS.

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS FOR 1895 AND 1896.

/
1895. 1896.

General poll tax $260,129 99 |296,515 55

General property tax 385,840 67 408,650 44

Special property tax, local acts 12,537 21 15,257 87

Special poll tax, local acts 1,262 27

Fines, forfeitures and penalties 16,717 44 16,242 60

Liquor licenses 77,402 16 71,234 22

Auctioneers 10 50

Estrays 16 1*0 11 90

State Treasurer 41,802 74

Other sources 30,269 76 16,333 58

Total $825,988 84 $824,238 08

SUMMARY OF DISBURSEMENTS FOR 1895 AND 1896.

1895. 1896.

Paid white teachers $443,517 28 $439,909 59

Paid colored teachers 212,396 72 227,332 42

Paid houses and sites, white 43,183 09 33,557 86

Paid houses and sites, colored 18,870 58 19,614 40

Paid County Superintendents 21,287 14 799 04

Paid institutes, white 873 41

Paid institutes, colored.. 391 00

Paid Treasurer's commissions 15,976 42 15,348 12

Paid mileage and per diem Boards of Ed-
ucation 5,959 80 3,643 17

Paid expenses Board of Education 2,077 04 2,711 82

Paid city schools 31,071 34 37,375 41

Paid for other purposes 39,118 08 37.270 48

Total $834,711 79 $817,562 31

CENSUS OF SCHOOL CHILDREN FROM 6 TO 21 YEARS.

WHITE. COLOHED. TOTAL.

For 1895 403,812 128,150 ~«^?8t563-^3 '

For 1896 410,809 223,376 634,185
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ENROLLMENT IN SCHOOLS.

WHITK. COr.OKKI). TOTAL.

For 1895 245,41:5 128,150 873,563

For 18'j6 281,059 117,551 :i48,6l0

PKR CENTAGK OF SCHOOL CHILDREN ENROLLED IN SCHOOLS.

WHITK. COLORED.

For 1895 60,/, per cent. 58/^ per cent.

For 1896 56;',, per cent. 52,'u per cent.

AVERAtfE ATTENDANCE ON SCHOOLS.

WHITK. COLOKKD. TOTAL.

For 1895 136,954 70,461 207,415

For 1896 137.115 67,088 204,203

PER CENTAGE OK SCHOOL POPULATION IN AVERAGE ATTEND-
ANCE ON SCHOOLS.

WUITK. COLOHEU.

For 1895 37|'„ per cent. 35,^, per cent.

For 1896 35,',, per cent. 31^^ per cent.

PER CENT. OF ENROLLMENT IN AVERAGE ATTENDANCE ON
SCHOOliS.

WHITK. COLORED.

For 1895 60i-(, per cent. 59ru P^^ cent.

For 1896 62tV, i)er cent. 59]S<5 per cent.

AVERAGE LENGTH OF SCHOOL TERMS IN WEEKS OR DAYS.

WHITE. COLORED.

For 1895 12^ weeks or 63 days, 12 weeks or 60 days.

For 1896 12v weeks or 63 days. 11', weeks or 59 days.

AVERAGE SALARY OF TEACHERS REPORTED.

For 1895—White males $24 87

For 1895—White females 22 39

For 1895—Colored males 23 14

For 1895—Colored females ^^ 91

For 1896—White males 24 75

For 1896—White females 21 64

For 1896—Colored males 26 70

For 1996—Colored females 20 96

VALUE OF PUBLIC SCHOOL PROPERTY REPORTED.

For 1895—Whites * 721,160 00

For 1895—Colored 372,079 50

Total $1,093,234 50

For 1896—Whites * 654,925 75

For 1896—Colored 233,206 60

Total $ 888,132 85
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XUMBKR PUBlvIC SCHOOL HOUSKS REPORTED.

For 1895—Whites 3,819

For 1895—Colored 1,817

Total 5,686

For 1896—Whites 3,842

For 1396—Colored, 1,796

Total 5,638

NUMBER OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS TAUGHT.

For 1895—Whites , 4,372

For 1895—Colored 2,213

Total 6,585

For 1896—Whites 4,875

For 1896—Colored 2,374

Total 7,249

NUMBER OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS REPORTED.

For 1805—Whites 4,484

Fer 1895—Colored 2,290

Total 6,774

For 1896—Whites 5,157

For 1896—Colored 2,403

Total 7,560

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS FROM 1884 TO 1896 INCLUSIVE.

Receipts for 1884 $580,311 60

Re«-,eipts for 1885 631,904 38

Receipts for 1886 670,671 79

Receipts for 1887 647,407 81

Receipts for 1888 670,944 73

Receipts for 1889 (8 months) 612,151 31

Receipts for 1890 721,756 38

Receipts for 1891 714,966 27

Receipts for 1892 775,449 63

Receipts for 1893 751,608 11

Receipts for 1894 777,079 29

Receipts for 1895 825,988 84

Receipts for 1896 824,238 08
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CENSUS FROM 6 TO 21 YEARS OF AGE.

WHITE. COLORED.

For 1884 321,561 193,843

For 1885 330,890 199,237

For 1886 338,059 209,249

For 1887 353,481 212,789

For 1888 363,982 216,837

For 1889—Not taken.

For 1890 370,144 216,524

For 1891 380,718 213,859

For 1892 386,560 211,696

For 1893 399,753 218,788

For 1894 389,709 212,191

For 1895 403,812 217,437

For 1896 420,809 223,376

ENROLLMENT.
WHITE. COLORED.

For 1884 170,925 113,391

For 1885 185,225 112,941

For 1886 188,036 117,562

For 1887 202,134 123,145

For 1888 211,498 125,884

For 1889

For 1890 205,844 116,689

For 1891 214,908 115,812

For 1892 215,919 119,441

For 1893 232,560 124,398

For 1894 235,486 123,899

For 1895 245,413 128,150

For 1896 231,059 117.551

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE.

WHITE. COLORED.

For 1884 106,316 66,679

For 1885 : 115,092 70,486

For 1886 117,121 68,585

For 1887 124,653 71,466

For 1888 133,427 75,230

For 1889

For 1890 134,108 68,992

For 1891 120,747 71,016

For 1892 133,001 66,746

For 1893 142,362 74,417

For 1894 149,046 71,246

For 1895 136,954 70,461

For 1896 137,115 67,088

TOTAL.

515,404

530,127

547,308

566,270

580,819

586,668

594,577

588,256

618,541

601,900

621,249

634,185

TOTAL.

284,316

298,166

305,598

325,279

337,372

322,533

330,720

335,358

356,958

359,385

373,563

348, 6ie

TOTAL.

172,995

185,578

185,706

196,119

208,657

203,100

201,863

198,747

216,779

220,292

207,415

204,203
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AVERAGE LENGTH OF SCHOOIi TERMS.

For 1884 11.50 weeks for whites and 11.75 for colored.

For 1885 12

For 1880 11.75

For 1887 12

For 1888 12.80

For 1889

For 1890 11.85

For 1891 12.14

For 1892 12.66

For 1893 12.81

For 1894 12.85

For 1895 12.45

For 1896 12.42

u
11.75

12

12

12.30

11.81

11.91

12.15

12

12.12

11.83

11.75

AVERAGE SALARY OF TEACHERS.

For 1886 white male.s, $26 23 ; females, |23 77

For 1887 " " 25 10; "

For 1888 " " 25 68:

For 1890 " " 25 80;
"

For 1891 " " 25 03

;

For 1892 " " 26 20;

For 1893 " " 26 46:

For 1894 " " 25 53;

For 1895 " " 24 87:

For 1896 " " 24 75:

For 1886 colored males, 24 69; females,

For 1887 "

For 1888 "

For 1890 "

For 1891 "

For 1892 "

For 1893 "

For 1894 "

For 1895 !

"

For 1896 "

24 10:

22 67;

22 72 ;

22 23 ;

23 33;

23 33:

23 08
;

: " " 23 14;

" " 26 70;

VALUE OF PUBLIC SCHOOL PROPERTY

23
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1891—For whites $ 606,922 00

1891—For colored 241,152 00

Total in 1891 $ 848,074 00

1892—For whites $ 636,525 00

1892— For colored 255,839 00

Total in 1892 $ 892,364 00

1893—For whites | 785,637 34

1893—For colored 269,147 60

Total in 1893 $1,054,784 94

1894—For whites | 817,148 08

1894—For colored 301,149 80

Total in 1894 $1,118,297 88

1895—For whites $ 721,160 00

1895—For colored 372,074 50

Total in 1895 $1,093,234 50

1896—For whites $ 654,925 75

1896—For colored 233,206 60

Total in 1896 $ 888,132 35

NUMBER OF PUBLIC SCHOOLHOUSES.

1888—For whites 3,779

1888—For colored 1,766

Total in 1888 5,543

1890—For whites ".

3,973

1890—For colored 1,820

Total in 1890 5,793

1891—For whites 4,034

1891—For colored 1,779

Total in 1891 5,813

1892—For whites 4.168

1892—For colored 1,992

Total in 1892 6,160

1893—For whites 4,271

1893—For colored (five counties not reporting) 1,942

Total in 1893 6,213
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1894—For whites 4,356

1894—For colored (three^counties^not reporting) 2,010

Total in 1894 6,366

1895—For whites r 4,372

1895—For colored 2,213

Total in 1895 6,585

1896—For whites 4,875

1896—For colored 2,374

Total in 1896 7,349

NUMBER OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS TAUGHT.

1888—For whites 4,438

1888—For colored 2,317

Total in 1888 6,755

1890—For whites 4,508

1890—For colored 2,327

Total in 1890 6,835

1891—For whites 4,574

1891—For colored 2,260

Total in 1891 6.834

1892—For whites 4,603

1892—For colored 2,376

Totil in 1892 6,979

1893—For whites 4,599

1893—For colored 2.219

Total in 1893 6,818

1894—For whites 4,811

1894—For colored 2,296

Total in 1894 7,107

1895—For whites 4,372

1895—For colored 2,213

Total in 1895 6,585

1896—For whites 4,875

1896—For colored 2,374

Total in 1896 7,249
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NUMBER OF DISTRICTS REPORTED.

1888—For whites 4,763

1888—For colored 2,031

Total in 1888 6,794

1890—For whites 4,893

1890—For colored 2,289

Total in 1890 7,182

1891—For whites 4,926

1891—For colored 2,302

Total in 1891 7,228

1892—For whites 5,168

1892—For colored 2,387

Total in 1892 7,555

1893—For whites (four counties not reporting) 4,937

1893—For colored " " " " 2,296

Total in 1893
'.

7,233

1894—For whites (three counties not reporting) 5,123

1894—For colored " " " " 2,424

Total in 1894 7,547

1895—For whites 4,484

1895—For colored 2,2!}()

Total in 1895 6,774

1896—For whites 5,157

1896—For colored 2,403

Total in 1896 7,560

STATISTICS OF NORMAL SCHOOLS FOR 1895-1896 FOR COLORED RACK

Attendanee'at Salisbury 214

" Goldsboro 294

" Fayetteville 221

"^Franklinton 491

" Plymouth 364

" Elizabeth City 388

" State Normal, Winston-Salem 76

Total 1,998
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NORMAL DEPARTMENT OF THE CULLOWHEE
HIGH SCHOOL.

The Legislature of 1893 provided for the establishment

of a Normal Department in the Cullowhee High School,

located in Jackson couijt}^ by the enactment of the follow-

ing statute, Chapter 120, (Private Laws of 1893,) which

the Legislature of 1895 amended to read as printed below :

An Act to Amend Chapter 170, Private Laws 1891, Amend-
ing Charter ok the Cullowhee High School, as Amended
BY Chapter 59, Private Laws of 1895.

T?ie General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section one, chai:)ter one hundred and seventy,
Private Laws of 1891, be amended by adding at the end of said

section the following: "And there shall be established in connec-
tion with said High School a Normal Department to fit and train

young men and women for the position of teachers in the public
schools of the State, and the sum of fifteen hundred dollars is

annually appropriated for this purpose. Said Normal Depart-
ment shall be under the supervision of the Superintendent of

Public Instruction of the State and David Coward, John T. Wike,
A. J. Long, Sr , Zebulon Watson and D. D. Davies, as a Board of

Local Managers ; and said Superinrendent and Board of Local
Managers shall have power to prescribe rules for the regulation

and management of the same. Said Superintendent and Board
of Local Managers shall also have power, upon being satisfied

that said Normal Department is iuefflcient or unnecessary, to dis-

continue the same, and the appropriation herein provided for

shall thereui^on cease. The Principal of said High School, upon
the completion of the prescribed course in the Normal Depart-
ment, shall grant certificates which shall entitle the holders to

teach in any of the schools of the State, subject to the general

school laws of the State as to character, which certificates shall be

good for three years, subject to examinations upon branches that

may be subsequently added to the public school course : Provided,
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that all young men and young women who are preparing them-
selves for teachers shall pay no charges for tuition.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

The geiitleuieii Hientioned in the above statute, with

the State Superintendent, reoi-ganized the school for the

fall session of 1895, under the management of Mr. W. D.

AYike, who was, under the charter of the Cnllowhee High
School, elected Principal of the Normal Department by

the Board of Trustees of said High School. Mr. Z. B.

Watson was elected to be the Secretary of the Board of

Local Managers and Treasurer of the Normal Depart-

ment. To him the appropriation bv the State has regu-

larly been $750 semi-annually. The condition of this

school and its work for the past two years will be seen by

the reports of the Board of Local Managers, and of the

Principal, and of the Secretary and Treasurer, which

follows :

CULLOWHEE, ]N\ C, July 29, 1896.

Normal Department of the
CullowheeHigh School.

(APPROPRIATION $l,.5l)0 PER ANNUAL)

To Hon. John C. Scarborough,

Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Dear Sir :—The Legislature of North Carolina, at the session of

1895, appointed the following gentlemen as a Board of Local Man-
agers for the Normal Department of the said Pligh School, in con-
nection with the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the
State—viz.: David Coward, John T. Wike, A. J. Long, Sr., Zebu-
Ion Watson and D. D. Davies. The Board met and elected D. D.
Davies as Chairman and Z. V. Watson as Secretary and Treasurer
to hold and disburse the funds appropriated by Act of Assembly.
W. D. Wike, a gentleman of culture and high moral character,

was elected as teacher in charge of the Normal Department, in

connection with Mr. Robt. L. Madison, principal of said High
School, who has charge of the preparatory and academic work of

the Normal Department.
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At the close of fall term, session of 1895-96, the teachers afore-

said submitted their joint report, which is incorporated and made
a part of this report.

December 20, 1896.

To the State Superintendent of Public Instruction and the

Local Board of Managers of the Normal
Department of Cullowhee High School.

Gentlemen:—The undersigned beg leave to submit, for your

consideration, the following report on their work during the fall

term, session 189'i-95 :

The present teacher-in-charge began work 12th September, hav-

ing been elected to fill a vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr.

B. B. Brown.
There are now twenty-five students in regular attendance, rep-

resenting nearly one-half of the territory entitled to representa-

tion ; hut fifty-six appointments have been made since the begin-

ning of this session, the remaining thirty-one being expected to

matriculate at the opening of the spring terra.

The pupils have been taken through a general course of reviews

on the common school branches, because the previous preparation

of most of them was poor.

From present indications there will be near twenty candidates

for graduation, although on final examinations this number may
be reduced.

The conditions under which we are now doing work are much
better than heretofore. The purchase of patent desks and the

additional equipment of charts, maps, globe and blackboards have

greatly facilitated the work of the department. Apparatus for

use in the physics class is much needed, and those in authority are

asked to consider the advisability of expending forty or fifty dol-

lars for this purpose.

The present outlook for the department is very encouraging and
gives us every reason to expect that this session will be j)rosper-

ous and successful beyond all previous years.

Respectfully submitied,

ROBT. L. MADISON,
Principal of Cullowhee High School.

W. D. WIKE,
Teacher in charge of Normal Department.

Approved by order of the Local Board of Managers.

D. D. DAVIES,
Chairman.

Z. V. WATSON,
Secretai'y.
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At the close of spring term, session 1895-96, the teachers in charge
submitted the following joint report, viz. :

CuLLOWHEE High School, May 2, 1896.

To the State SupeiHntendent of Public Instruction and the

Local Board of Managers of Normal

Department of Cullowhee High School.

Gentlemen :—We have the honor to offer our joint report of the

professional and academic work of the Normal Department of the

Cullowhee High School for the spring term, session 1895-96.

The total enrollment for the session has been fifty-seven—just

three less than the number allowed. The area of patronage is the

same as that of last year, but the present enrollment is about
double that of any previous year.

In the academic work, instruction has been given in the fol-

lowing branches : arith a9tic, geography, physical and political,

grammar, jihysiology and hygiene, United States and North
Carolina histories, spelling and defining, algebra, physics and
advanced English. In the pi'ofessional work, instruction has

been given in theory and practice of teaching, principles of

education, liistory of education and psychology.

Besides the foregoing, the teacher in charge directed a, number
of students in their reading and professional subjects, supervised

the •'' practice teaching'' of the professional students and took

one class through a thorough drill in mental arithmetic and
another through a course on the Constitution of the United
States. To the last was added a few lectures on civil government.
We would not fail to acknowledge our obligations to the Local

Board of Managers for the prompt and substantial way in which
they responded to our request for better equipments and facilities.

In consequence of the periodicals, charts, maps, movable black-

boards, etc., provided by them, we have been able to accomplish

results hitherto impossible.

There are at present eleven candidates for graduation, eight

others who, earlier in the term, thought of trying to complete the

course this si)riiig, liaving decided to spend part or all of another
session here l)efore oiTering themselves for graduation.

All of the students who have finished the first year's work of

the course have expressedt heir intentions to return next session

with the purpose of completing the prescribed curriculum.

We shall |)robably a>k for an appropriation for some additional

app.irjitus at the beginning of the next session.
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Thanking tbe Local Board of Managers for their hearty

co-operation and timely aid and encouragement during the

present session, we are,

Respectfully and obediently,

ROBT. L. MADISON,

Principal CuUowhee High School.

W. D. WIKE,

Teacher in charge of the Normal Departinent.

Approved by order of the Local Board of Managers.

D. D. DAVIES, Chairman.

Z. V. WATSON, Secretary.

REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

Z. V. Watson, Treasurer, in account with the State Normal De-

partment of the Cullowhee High School

:

1895—To balance from spring session, 1895, as

turned over to me by mj^ predecessor f 55 50

26th Sept.—To amount of Auditor's warrant 750 00

5th Jan., 1890—To amount of Auditor's warrant 750 00

Total $1,555 50

This sum was expended and disl>ursed by me
on the order of the Local Board of Managers, as

follows :

Paid W. D. Wike salary for fall session. 1895 % 262 50

Paid W. D. AVike salary for spring session, 1896.. 350 00

Total $612 50

Paid R. L. Madison for services teaching Normal
students in the Preparatory and Academic De-

partment of said High School, fall session, 1895$ 350 00

Paid R. L. Madison services, etc., spring session,

1896 350 00

Total $700 00

1895, 25th Oct.—For twelve patent desks for use of

Normal Department.: % 52 00

14th Jan., 1896—Paid for apparatus, charts, etc. ... 67 05

11th June, 1896—Paid for pass books 1 90

Total $120 05
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Amount now on hand | 123 05'

Grand total |l,55o 50
Respectfully submitted by your servant,

Z. V. WATSON,
Treasurer of Local Board Managers of Normal Department Cul-
lowhee High School.

Approved by order of Local Board Managers Normal Depart-
ment Culk)\v]iee High Scbwol.

D. I). DAVIES, Chairman.
Z. V. WATSON, Secretary.

CujLLOWHEE High School,
December 12, IHyfj.

To the State Superiiitende'iit of Pahlic liistructioti

and the Local Board of Managers of the Normal
Department of (Xdlowhee High School,

CtENTLKMKIN':—We respectfully offer for your consideration the
following joint report for the fall term, session 189G-'97 :

By virtue of it.s phenomenal growth and sucees^s during the nine
years of its existence, the Cullowhee High School occupies a
unique position among the educational institutions of the State.
Opening its doors in the fall of 1888 Avith one teacher, a meagre
enrollment and an unfinished building, the school has rapidly and
surely risen, each year witnessing soaie marked improvement,
until now it ranks among the foremost training schools of the
State.

The i)resent organization of the school embi-aces seven depart-
ments, a faculty of five teachers, and two literary societies. The
enrollment in all departments for the fall term, session 189()-"97, is

one liundred and eighty. Since the first year, nine States,

including North Carolina, have been represented in the student
body.

The advantageous location of the Cullowhee High School as
regards healthfulness, morality and cheap living, and its re-

markable record as compared with other similar institutions of

Western North Carolina, remler [x culiarly a{)propriate the estab-

lishment of a State Normal Department in connection therewith.
It is the pride and glory of our school that, through the various
departments, it reaches more largely than any other institution of
like grade in the State that class of patrons wliose limited means
preclude tlieir getting such educational advantages elsewhere.

The condition of the High School, and especially of the Normal
Department, has never been more favorable than at present.
Under the rules of the Local Board of Managers, si.xty a{)point-
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meutB are allowable. At this date, sixty-five young men and

5'oung Avomen hold appointments for the current session, and the

indications are that this number Mill be increased at the opening

of the spring term. Twenty-five of the aforementioned are

candidates for graduation in May, 1897.

The Local Board of Managers have, from time to time, at our

request, provided books, periodicals, charts, maps, and other

important aids, until our equipment meets nearly all of our pres-

ent requirements. As shown by the examinations, excellent work

has been done during the past term, instruction having been pro-

vided in spelling and defining, English composition, English

grammar, United States history, political and physical geography,

physiology, arithmetic, elementary algebra, and theory and prac-

tice of teaching. The work of the spring term embraces all of

the foregoing, besides North Carolina history, physics, civil gov-

ernment, psychology applied to teaching, history of education,

principles of education, lectures, practice-teaching, and profes-

sional reading.

The surest evidence we have of the satisfactory character of the

work done by our Normal Department is found in the demand for

teachers trained here. This fall, although we had thirty grad-

uates and fifteen undergraduates in different parts of Western

North Carolina, we could not supply the demand made for our

Normal students to teach public schools. The results already

accomplished prove the correctness of the State Superintendent's

remark in his last biennial report that "the small sum appro-

priated has thus far done much good, and is destined to accom-

plish a great work and one of lasting benefit to the people of that

section of the State."

To the end that our Normal Department may accomplish a

larger measure of usefulness we submit the following recom-

mendations :

(1). We recommend that our General Assembly be asked to

increase tlie annual appropriation to two thousand five hundred

dollars. This increase will more than double the effectiveness of

the department and afford to this part of the State sorely needed

advantages which could not be provided by an expenditure of the

same amount for any other purpose.

(3.) We recommend fui-ther that the General Assembly be

asked to give the Principal of the High School the power to lenew

or re-issue the three year certificates as their tim eexpires, provided

(1) that ajjplication be made by the holder for renewal before the

expiration of the time for which it was granted
; (2) that the appli-

cant has sustained himself honorably as to scholarship, teaching-

ability, and moral character ; and (3) that he passes Scitisfactory
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examinations upon any study or studies added to the course after

his last certificate was conferred. Such authority given to the
department would have a tendency to keep in the educational
field those who demonstrate their fitness for teaching. Retaining
these teachers on our list would give the State larger returns from
the money expended on their training ; for, with increased experi-

ence, their labor becomes more fruitful and their influence more
extensive.

We cannot conclude our report without giving frank expression
of our obligations to the present Board of Managers who have
during their incumbency rendered possible our present prosper-

ous condition by their ready sympathy, hearty co-operation, and
prompt response to our needs. Despite the prophesies sincerely

made by many well-meaning people that dire disaster to the
school would result under the present management, the Normal
Department has grown and prospered as never before.

Trusting that cur next General Assembly will show itself as

favorably and liberally inclined towards the educational institu-

tions as was the last, and renewing our thanks to the Board for

their aid and encouragement, we are.

With profound respect,

ROBT. L. MADISON,
FrincApal of CuUowhee High School.

W. D. WIKE,
Teacher in charge of Normal Department of C. H. S.

Sylva, N. C, July 25, 1895.

Hon. John C. ScARBOROuftH,
State Supt. Public Instruction, Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir:— I hereby respectfully submit my report as Secre-

tary and Treasurer of the Board of Managers of the Normal
Department of the Cullowhee High School for the spring term,

session 1894-'95.

The Board met pursuant to a call of D. D. Davies, President, on
June 8, 1895, at the Cullowhee High School Academy, the follow-

ing members being i:)resent : D. D. Davies, President ; J. T. Cow-
ard, Secretary pro tern., R. L. Watson, Wm. Wilson, Wm. Henson,

W. C. Norton, L. J. Smith. A joint report of the teachers in

charge was read and adopted without amendment. The Chair-

man, D. D. Davies, was authorized to make the rej^ort of the

Board to the State Sui)erintendent of Public Instruction. The
Secretary and Treasurer not being present, D. D. Davies and J. D.

Coward were authorized to receive his report and to direct him
to turn over his Ijooks, papers and funds to the incoming Board.
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As Treasurer I have disbursed the funds of spring term,

1894-'95, as follows :

Paid to Prof. B. B. Brown $70 per month for five

months ^ 350 00

Paid to Prof. R. L. Madison $70 per month for five

months 350 00

Total amount paid out $ 700 00

Amount set apart for books and school apparatus still in

my hands $ 50 00

Amount of same funds carried over from fall session,

189-i-'95 5 50

Amount in my hands now $ 55 50

Very respectfully,

M. BUCHANAN,
Secretory and Treasurer.

REPORT OF SECRETARY AND TREASURER, BEGIMXING WITH FALL,

SESSION, 1895.

Aug. 10, 1895—Received from M. Buchanan, for-

mer Secretary and Treasurer of Local Board of

Managers % 55 50

Sept. 26, 1895—Received warrant from Treasurer

of North Carolina 750 00

Total $805 50

This sum was expended by order of Local Board of

Managers of Normal Department as follows :

Paid W. D. Wike, teacher Normal Department,

for fall session, 1895 $363 50

Paid R. L. Madison, service teaching Normal stu-

dents in High School for fall session, 1895 350 00

Paid for apparatus. 52 00

Total $ 664 50

Cash balance on hand December 20, 1895 141 00

spring session, 1896 :

Jan. 5, 1896—Received from Treasurer of North Carolina 750 00

Sept. 17, 1896—Received from Treasurer of North Carolina 750 00

Total on hand and received for 1896 $1,641 00

This sum was expended by order of the Local

Board as follows :

Paid W. D. Wike, teacher in charge of Normal
Department, spring session, 1896 $ 350 00

Also for fall session, 1896 3-50 00
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Paid Robt. L. Madison, service teaching Normal
students in the High School, spring session,

1896 $ 350 00

Also for fall session, 1896 350 00

Paid during sirring and fall sessions for appara-
tus for the use of the Normal School and
charges on same 145 50

Total disbursements for year ending Dec. 22, '96. $1,545 50

Cash balance on hand Dec. 22, 1896 , 95 50

The foregoing reji^rt is

RespectfuHy submitted by your servant,
'

' Z. V. WATSON,
Secretary and Treasurer of Local Board of Managers,

Normal Department of Cullowhee High School.

Approved by Local Board of Managers December 22, 1896.

D. D. DA VIES. Chairman.

The joint report of Messrs. Robt. L. Madison and W. D. Wike,
teachers in charge of the Normal Department of Cullowhee High
School, has been received and approved by the Local I^oard of

Managers, whicli, together with the report of Secretary and Treas-

urer, is now ordered to form a part of the report of the Local
Board to the State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

At close of spring session, 1895. the connection of Mr. B. B.

Brown with the Normal Dep.irtment virtually ceased.

Mr. W. D. Wike, of Jackson county, who has a thorough prac-

tical education, and a gentleman of high moral character, was
elected by the Local Board of Managers to take charge of the
dej>artment.

The Session of 1896-97 is now in progress, and a full report of

the work cannot be made to the Legislature of 1897. We refer you
to the joint report of Messis. Robt. L. Madison and W. D. Wike
for the working of the school in detail.

Respectfully submitted by the Local Board of Managers, Normal
Department Cullowhee High School.

D. D. DAVIES, Chairman.
Z. V. WATSON, Secretary and Treasttrer.
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NORMAL SCHOOLS FOR THE COLORED RACE.

STATE APPROPRIATION |10,000 PER ANNUM.

NAMKS OF LOCAL BOARDS OF MANAGERS AND PRINCIPALS.

Salisbury.—Hon. John S. Henderson, Hon, Lee S. Overman,

D. L. Gaskill, George W. Wright, John Ramsey, Rev. J. Rumple,

Treasurer; Rev. John O. Crosby, Principah

Fayetteville.—Hon. R. P. Buxton, A. H. Slocomb, Dr. P. N.

Melchoh', F. P. Williston, Jas. R. Deal, E. E. Smith, PrincipaL

GOLDSBORO.—Maj. H. L. Grant, J. F. Dobson, Logan D. Howell,

W. A. Deans, A. A. Smith, A. L. Sumner, Principal.

Plymouth.—G. W. Harney, Joseph Tucker, Levi Blount, H. C.

Crosbv, Principal.

Elizabeth City.—W. J. Griffin, S. L. Sheep, E. F. Lamb,

J. W. Albertson, Jr., F. F. Cohoon, Treasurer; P. W. Moore,

Principal.

Franklinton.—N. Y. Gulley, J. A. Thomas, H. C. Kearney,

John H. Williamson. B. W. Ballard, Treasurer : J. A. Savage,

Principal.

Slater Normal at Winston-Salem.—H. E. Fries, W. A.

Blair, Rev. J. H. Clewell, T. J. Brown, J. J. Blair, Rev. H. A.

Brown, D. S. Reid, S. G. Atkins, Principal.

REPORTS OF SALISBURY COLORED NORMAL SCHOOL,
1894-^95 AND 1895-'96.

report of principal for 1894-'95.

Salisbury, N. C, August 10, 1895.

Hon. John C. Scarborough,
Superintendent Public Instruction, Raleigh, N. C.

My Dear Sir:—It is with pleasure I herewith submit the

Fourteenth Annual Report of the State Normal at Salisbury, N. C.

The session began September 3, 1894, and closed April 19, 1895-

The number of ^tudents enrolled is 101—males 50, females 51. There

were fourteen counties represented. The course of studies

pursued is prescribed in the catalogue. The object and aim of

this Normal is to do efficient and thorough work in training those

who come for school-room duties, which Ave have endeavored to
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sustain during the session. We recognize the fact that intel-

lectual training must be accompanied with moral worth, and in

view of that we have endeavored to teach by example as well as

by precept. The deportment of the students has been very good,
their scholastic attainments fair. The ciirriculum having been
extended, there was not a graduating class this session. During
the session, the students were addressed by the following distin-

guished gentlemen : Hon. J. L. M. Curry, of Washington, D. C,
Secretary and Manager of the Peabody and Slater funds, on the
" Enlargement of Vocabulary ;

" Capt. Jno. A. Ramsey, Chairman
of the Local Board ; Rev. P. S. Lewis, Salisbury, N. C, "Moral
Improvement;" Mr. L. P. Berry, S. S. M., Statesville, N. C,
" Opportunity;'' Rev. F. L. Carlton, Evangelist, of Atlanta, Gra.,

gave several Biblical lectures ; Rev. S. H. Chambers, Petersburg,
Va., " Behavior."'

The closing exercises of the Philosophian Lyceum in connection
with the Normal were of a high order. The Literary Address was
delivered by Dr. S. Wright, of Salisbury, N. C. The annual
alumni banquet was given by the graduates for themselves and.

their friends. Prof. R. B. McCrary, of Lexington, N. C, was the
orator.

I am under many obligations to you, Mr. Scarborough, and the
Local Board, for your aid and inlluence in behalf of our work, and
ask for a continuation in the future.

Respectfully submitted,

F. M. MARTIN.

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL FOR 1895-96.

Salisbury, N. C, May 19, 189G.

Hon. John C. Scarborough,

Superintendent Public Instruction, Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir:—In submitting to you the Fourteenth Annual Report
of the Salisbury State Normal School it gives me pleasure to say
that there have been, during the entire session, signs of impi'ove-

ment along all lines of work.
One hundred and thirteen students have been enrolled—43 males

and 70 females, representing thirteen counties.

The students have reflected credit upon themselves by their dil-

igent amplication and close research for the acquisition of knowl-
edge.

Many of them were vei-y enthusiastic in the prosecution of their

studies, and s»*emed to be elated over their scholastic attainments.
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The sentiment as to their morals was also marked by the teach-

ers and citizens. Their conduct has elicited for them favorable

comHients, which speak well for the future success of the school.

The following- distinp;uished gentlemen visited the school during

the session, and addressed and lectured the students on subjects

of interest : Revs. Jno. G. Murray, of Mooresville ; Reaves, D. D.,

of New Berne ; Colbert, of Charlotte ; J. M. Rhone, of High Point

;

P. F. Maloy, of Greensboro; S. M. Vass, of Atlanta, Ga.; Mr.

C. S. Hubbard, a representative of the Humane Society of Boston,

Mass., and Miss Allen, of London, England, the great temperance

advocate.

The Senior Class coming in lare, from pecuniary embarrassments,

and not coming up to the prescribed course, and wishing to finish

the same, willingly consented to return next session. For those

reasons we did not have a graduating class.

The Philosopliian Lyceum, in connection with the Normal, (a

very helpful auxiliary to the students, causing them to put into

practice the knowledge acquired,) had its closing exercises on Fri-

day evening. May loth, with acreditable and instructive program.

Rev. A. G. Gantt, of Lexington, delivered the annual 'literary

address.

Rev. Jethro Rumple, D. D., Secretary and Treasurer of the

Board, was present to witness the exercises.

Hon. John C. Scarborough, I am under many obligations to

you for the interest you have taken in the work.

Respectfully submitted,

F. M. MARTIN.

RKPORT OF TREASURER, 1894-1896.

J. Rumple, Treasurer, inaccouvt loith

Salisbtiry Colored Normal School.

1894. Dr.

Sept. 1. To balance on hand $ 15 33

5. To State appropriation 700 00

1895.

Jan, 4. To State appropriation 700 00

July 12. To State appropriation 88 33

To Peabody Fund 100 00

$ 1,598 66
Cr.

By disbursement as per account filed

Sup'tendent of Public Instruction $1,531 86

To balance 66 80

$1,598 66
5
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1895. Dr.

July 15. To balance on hand $ 66 80

Sept. 27. To State appropriation 783 33

1896.

Jan. 14. To State appropriation 783 38

March 6. To Peabody Fund 230 00

I 1,863 46

Cr.

By disbursements as per account filed

with Sup'tendent Public Instruction $1,796 97

To balance 66 49

11,863 46

REPORTS OF FAYETTEVILLE COLORED NORMAL SCHOOL
1894-'95 AND 1895-'96.

PRINCIPAL'S REPORT FOR 1894-'95.

Hon. J. C. Scarborough,
Superintendevt Fitblic Ivstrtiction, Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir :— I take pleasure in presenting to you my report of

the eighteenth annual session of the Fayetteville State Normal

School.

The session began September 3, 1894, and closed May 17, 1895,

continuing nine months. The entire school year has been passed

in a most agreeable and profitable manner,

The milder means of discipline has been resorted to, but the

erring have been corrected with a spirit of firmness. It has been

necessary for me to dismiss only a few students from school for

improper conduct, and these were dismissals for a short time.

The school, I am glad to say, has done a good work during the

year just ended, inasmuch as many students have been prepared

for teaching and have stood creditable public examinations.

Thirty-two students came from abroad, representing three States

and nine different counties, to-wit : Chatham, N. C; Chatham,

Ga.; Cumberland, Harnett, Marion, S. C; Robeson, Sampson and

Wilson. The school is divided into two departments, namely,

Preparatory and Normal, there being 42 students in the former

and 64 in the latter. For information in regard to the course of

study for these departments, see catalogue.

The number of students enrolled during the year was males, 42

;

females, 64; total. 106; daily average attendance, 84. Four stu-

dents completed satisfactorily the prescribed course of study and

were awarded diplomas of graduation.
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Since the establishment of the school 826 students from 67 differ-

ent counties of the State have been admitted. Of these 126 have
completed the prescribed course.

The closing exercises of the school took place as follows : Annual
exhibition, Tuesday afternoon, May l-ith, at6 o'clock; commence-
ment exercises, Thursday afternoon. May 16tli, 4 o'clock. The
exercises on both these occasions were highly creditable and many
words of commendation were extended to the students and teach-

ers. General satisfaction seems to prevail in the community
in regard to the mariner in which this work has been carried

forward. The teachers have been earnest in their work, and
have aimed at thoroughness in all the branches taught.

A series of moral lectures, together with a system of monthly
reports of attendance, deportment and scholarship, have made
the]discipline of our scl)col all that could be desired.

I desire in this connection to make grateful acknowledgment to

Capt. N. W. Ray, Dr. H. R. Home and Dr. H. W. Lilly for assist-

ance rendered me in the management of the school.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

G. H. WILLIAMS, A. B., Princijial.

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL FOR 1895-'96.

Fayetteville, N. C, July 20, 1896.

Hon. J. C. Scarborough,

State Superintendent Public Instruction.

Dear Sir :—I beg respectfully to submit to you the following

report

:

The nineteenth annual session of the above-mentioned school

began September 2, 1895, and after continuing for a period of

nine months closed May 8, 1896.

The school enjoyed throughout the session the moral support

of all classes of the people of the city, the community and the sec-

tion, which proved a great stimulus to the teachers and students

in the prosecution of the work undertaken. The enrollment of

students during the session was the largest in the history of the

institution. While the attendance was large throughout the ses-

sion, numbers were by no means the object sought or the end in

view. The one aim of the teachers, from beginning to finish, was

thoroughness. Carefully conducted reviews in English grammar,

arithmetic, geography, history, etc., as well as in the higher studies

of the advanced classes, received special prominence from time to

time throughout the session. In carrying out this idea of thor-

oughness, interest in study was greatly aroused and stimulated, to
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the extent that the Senior Class, by mutual agreement and with the

consent of the faculty, decided to continue another year in the

Normal. Hence there were no graduates from the school this ses-

sion. As a consequence the grade of the institution will be some-
what advanced, beginning with the forthcoming session.

The school is divided into two departments, viz.: Preparatory
and Normal, there being 76 students in the former and 78 in the

latter. For information with regard to the course of study of

these departments, see catalogue.

The whole number of students enrolled during the session was,

males, 60 ; f( males, 94 ; total, 154. Percent, of daily atteLdance

94. Duration of session, 34 weeks. Number of counties repre-

sented, 10 ; number of States represented, 3.

Since the establishment of the school— 1877—889 different pupils

from 68 different counties have been admitted. Of these 126 have
completed the prescribed course of study. The teachers have all the

while felt, in a measure, responsible to the State for the character

and equipment of each jiupil graduated from the school, hence
they endeavored to exercise the most rigid scrutiny in reference

to V)oth.

The Literary Society held regular sessions during the year, with
highly satisfactory results.

Able and instructive lectures or addresses were delivered to the

school at different times during the session by Hon. J. C. Scarbor-

ough, State Superintendent of Public Instruction ; Hon. R. P.

Buxton, Chairman Local Board ; Dr. D. J. Sanders, President Bid-

die University ; Bishoj) J. W. Hood ; A. H. Slocomb, Esq., Treas-

urer Local Board ; Mr. L. B. Hale, of the Fayetteville Observer;

Prof. J. P. Morris, of Bennett Seminary ; Prof. S. G. Walker, of

North Wilkesboro Industrial Institute; Prof. G. L. Blackwell. of

Livingston College ; Dr. P. N. Melchor, Secretary Local Board;
Bishop C. R. Harris; Prof. C. Dillard, of the Goldsboro Graded
School; Messrs. F. P. Williston and J. R. Deal, of the Local

Board, and others. The addresses by these talented gentlemen
and distinguished educators were sources of great inspiration and
helpfulness to both the faculty and students in the prosecution of

the work of the session.

The closing exercises of the Normal Department took place in

the Opera House Friday evening, April 24, at 8:30, and those of the

Preparatory Dej^tartment at the Metropolitan Church Tuesday
evening at the same hour. All these exercises were largely

attended, and numerous congratulations were extended to the fac-

ulty by visitors.

By direction of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction,

the two last weeks of the session of the school were devoted to
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" Institute work.- The work of the Institute being different from

that done in the Normal, a new roll of attendants was made.

From besinning to end the Institute was largely attended by the

teachers of the surrounding s^ ction. The pastors of the different

churches of the city and vicinity were also in daily attendance.

The latest and best approved methods of instruction in the differ-

ent branches taught in the free public schools of the State, includ-

ing those embraced in a first-grade teachers' certificate, were pre-

sented, illustrated and discussed daily. In addition to the regu-

lar routine >vork of the Institute, each day's session was favored

with a literary program of tifteen or. twenty minutes. The inter-

est of the Institute was very greatly increased by excellent papers,

which were read by different teachers daily.

Able and most admiraijle addresses and lectures were delivered

to the members of the Institute at different times by Hon. R. P.

Buxton, Dr. W. C. McDviffie, Rev. Dr. Nash, Rev. C. A. G.

Thomas, H. McD. Robinson, Esq., and others.

There were enrolled in the Institute one hundred and fifteen

teachers and candidates aspiring to become teachers, rei)resentiug

ten counties and three States. Among the attendants upon the

Institute were graduates from Shaw, Lincoln, and Biddle Univer-

sities ; Livingstone and Bennett Colleges ;
Scotia Seminary and

other schools. The subjects pres-ented to the Institute were

thoroughly prepared, the illustrations apt, the diseus.sious short

and pointed. Tiius the interest awakened in the beginning of the

work of the Institute was not allowed to wane, but it waxed into

enthusiasm as ic advanced. All the attendants of the Institute

expressed great satisfaction at the results obtained. The follow-

ing is a summary of the Institute :

Number of males, 40 ; females, 75 ; total, 15. Number holding

teachers' certillcates, 58. First gra le, 42 ; second, 114, and third, 3.

Number expecting to offer for examination for the first time, 43.

Duration of Institute, two weeks.

Before closing this report, I desire to make grateful acknowl-

edgment to the Local Board of Managers and to the assistant

teachers, whose support has materially aided me in carrying for-

ward this work.

All of Avhich is most re.'^pectfuUy submitted,

E. E. SMITH, Principal.
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REPORT OF TREASURER, 1894 TO 1896, INCLUSIVE.

H. W. Lilly, Treasurer,

In account unth Fayetteville Colored Normal School.

Dr.

To balance on hand September 7, 1894 $ 836 35
1895.

Jan. 4. To State appropriation 750 00
$1,586 35

Cr.
By disbursements as per account filed with
Superintendent Public Instruction $1,462 73

To balance. 123 62

11,586 35

A. H. Slocomb, Treasurer,

In account with Fayetteville Colored Normal School.

Dr.
1895.

July 10. To check from H. W. Lilly, Treasurer....^ 123 62

July 11. To State appropriation 83 33

Sept. 20. To State appropriation 833 33

1896.

Jan. 3. To State appropriation 833 33

Feb. 29. To Peabody Fund 190 00
$2,063 61

Cr.

By disbursements as per account filed

with Sup'tendent Public Instruction. ..$2,020 03

To balance 37 58

$2,063 61

REPORTS OF GOLDSBORO COLORED NORMAL SCHOOL
FOR 1894--95 AJND lb95-'96.

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL FOR 1894-'95.

GOLDSBORO, May 18, 1895.

To the State Board of Education and Trustees

of the Colored State Normal School of Goldsboro, N. C.

Gentlemen:—We huml^ly beg leave to submit a statement as to

the condition, number, fixtures and work of the past session.

OPENING.
"We began September 10, 1894, with an enrollment of 46—largest

on record, having now a total enrollment of 122, representing 21

different places, with an avei-age of about 80.
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In performing our duty as teachers we have endeavored to keep

our eyes on and aim at what we thought the great State of Noi'th

Carohna would define as true Christian education.

We emphasize the idea, Christian education, for we believe that

any effort made toward the mental development of the colored

people without the formation of right character and the cultiva-

tion of personal virtue and Christian integrity is so much time

lost and money spent in vain. Our efforts have not been crowned
with that degree of success so earnestly desired

;
yet we are grate-

ful to God for unmistakable evidences of marked improvement
in the right direction—trying to master each study ourselves, and
by example as well as precept have our students do the same.

The final examination gave evidences of superi,or knowledge as

to principles in mathematics, dates and incidents in history,

causes and effects in physiology, as well as the philosophy of

grammar, together with improved conceptions of the principles

and tenets of American citizenship as found in the study of civil

government.
There were no graduates this term for the reasons : First, most

of the members of the Senior Class taught during the winter
;

second, we do not believe it would contribute to the credit of our

work to graduate a student that could not easily secure a first-

grade certificate under all ordinary circumstances. Withal our

classes have improved wonderfully in their power to grasp and
tenaciously hold what we have endeavored to impart to them as

teachers.

CLASSES AND NUMBERS.

Senior Class, 4 ; Middle Class, 49 ; Junior Class, 69.

SOCIOLOGY.

The social order of our students has increased our hope as to

what the possible outcome of faitlifal teaching should do. The
young women are more chaste, tidy and modest in their daily

habits, the young men as well being more gallant, courteous, and
reverential toward e^ch other as well as to their teachers. We
can admonish and chide to greater effect now than the severest

punishment would have had two years ago. The pride of citizen-

ship, respect for law and the love of that liberty which respects

its neighbor and reveres the Ci'eator is being developed to the

satisfaction of all close observers.

MORALITY.
We are of the opinion that the snm total of all education is

moral excellence, and to this end we have bent all of our energies.

It is very gratifying to observe that our young people are making
improvements morally commensurate with their mental strides.
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The Bible has been read daily, with such comments as we felt

needful from time to time, requiring the students to subscribe to

every precept of Grod's holy word.

WORKSHOP.
We have not taken time to give any lessons in the mechanical

arts, the young men came in so late, since which time we have been
absorbed in mental work. The question naturally arises. Should
the mental work cease in favor of the mechanical ? We have kept
seats, fences, etc., in repair.

MONEY RAISED—HOW USED.

We sold a piece of furniture made in the workshop, in the

spring of 1894, for $5, with which we purchased one dozen singing

books at a cost of $4.15, paying 50 cents for repair of a school room
clock, leaving a balance of 85 cents. At the closing, Friday, 17th,

we cleared above exi)enses and have on hand$18 18.

By care and rigid economy our incidentals only cost |6.G5 this

term, exc'usive of a stove we were forced, to buy costing |8.50,

replicing an old one that had l)urned out.

BOOKS.

We have in library 357 books, 26 song books, 36 Bibles, 05 cata-

logues, 1 unabridged dictionary and 217 others. We think the

arithmetic in the junior room should l)e changed for a more prac-

tical book, and we petition the Board for the privilege of using

Johnson's Negro Histjvy.

We have 30 charts, 3 clocks, in bad order ; 5 tables, 5 chairs, one
desk and a piano.

Toole numbering 49, including workbench and sawhorses, 1

lathe, 2 hatchets, 5 planes, 1 hammer, 4 saw.*, 1 whet-rcck, 2 paint

brushes, 4 buckets, 1 pair of scissors, 2 locks, 2 squares, 2 saw-sets,

2 panes of glass, 2 braces, 1 oil-can, i pound putty, 4 chisels, 10

bits, 4 dippers, 1 grinding stone, 1 si»irit level.

Sirs :—Allow me on behalf of the teachers and students to ten-

der our grateful thanks for your kindness from time to time, espe-

cially in that you have allowed us to feel that we enjoyed your
confidence, and the evident assurance that you are satisfied with
our little ability, which Ave have exhausted to the best of our
knowledge in the prosecution of the work assigned us.

Please accept grateful acknowledgments.
I am obediently yours,

R. S. RIV^ES, Principal.
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report of the principal for 1895-96.

GOLDSBORO, N. C, June 26, 1896.

Hon. J. C. Scarborough,
Superintendent Public Instruction,

Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir :—The State Normal School at Goldsboro began its

ninth session on the 11th day of September, 1895, and closed on the

12th day of June, 1896—a ten n)on1hs' session, the last month of

which was a Teachers' Institute.

During the session 172 students wereenroiled—136 attending the

school and ;;6 the Institute only. Thirteen counties were repre-

sented, namely : Craven, Duplin, Edgecombe, Greene, Johnston,

Lenoir, Naf-h, Orange, Rowan, Sampson, Wake, Wayne, Wilson,

and South Carolina. An elective course, to me^t the wants of

those teachers vho could not take the prescribed course, was
established. A goodly number of teachers holding first and sec-

ond grade certificates took advantage of this course, which allowed

them, Avitli advice of the faculty, without examination, to enter

any class for which they seemed best prepared, and rub up on

such branches as they had trouble with in their respective

schools.

Bible readings, under the auspices of Miss L. S. Dorr, were held

every Friday evening. These exercises were very instructive and
highly ap])re(iated by our students, v/ho are expected to take a

prominent part in the Sunday school and church work in connec-

tion with their teaching in the public schools of the State.

The Dorr Lyceum was placed under the supervision of Prof.

W. S. Hagans. In this association the students were taught to

appreciate, recite and speak the masterpieces of our literature, to

write essays aacl to dibits, aad vrare m ids aaquainted with the

meanderings of parliamentary usages.

As prcivisions were made for all teachers to become honorary
members of tbis lyceuni and to partici] ate in the exercises, the old

teachers would come in and pt-rform, and in this way help instruct

the yov;ng students and teachers by association, etc. Lectures

were delivered during the session, in turn, by the members of the

faculty, on the following subjects : "Psychology," by the Princi-

pal; "Theory and Practice of Teaching," Prof. W. S. Hagans;
" Ethics," Miss L. S. Dorr.

The school was favored with remarks of instruction, encourage-

ment and information by Prof. S. G. Atkins, Principal Slater

Industrial Academy and State Normal, Winston; Mr. Hubbard,
of the Humane Society of Boston ; Prof. J. I. Foust, Superintend-
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ent City Graded Schools ; Rev. J. W. Dew, P. W. Russell, pastors

of city churches ; Rev. J. A. Whitted, District Missionary ; Rev.

C. S. Brown, Principal Winston Academy and general Missionary

for North Carolina; Rev. L. T. Christmas, pastor Central Baptist

Church. AVilmington ; Mrs. Morgan, a returned Missionary from
Africa; Prof. Thomas Knight, Elocutionist, of Wilmington ; Prof.

M. W. D. Norman, (Dean,) of Theological Department, Shaw Uni-

versity ; Rev. C. Dillard, Principal City Graded School, and Dr.

E. E. Smith, Principal State Normal School, FayettevilJe. The
closing exercises of the Lyceum were held in the Opei-a House on
the evening of May 18th. Prof. M. W. D. Norman, of Shaw Uni-

versity, delivered the address, which was a highly instructive lit-

erary treat. The graduating exercises took place in tlie above
hall on May lOtli. Hon. George H. White delivered a very practi-

cal and impressive address on "Barriers;'' Maj. H. L. Grant, Sec-

retary and Treasury of Board Directors, on the part of the State

and Local Boards, made a very instructive and appropriate

address in presenting the diplomas to the following graduates

:

Charles R. Coward, Mary E. Fonveille, Emma N. Hodges and
Polk Fonveille, all of Goldsboro.

Persons attended these exercises from Clinton, Faison, Green-

ville, Kinston, Raleigh, New Berne, Mt. Olive and other neighbor-

ing towns.

Notwithstanding the long session and in the trucking season, 36

students attended the Institute and 36 teachers came in and
availed themselves of the advantages offered. This Institute was
quite a success, and the teachers who attended expressed them-

selves as well pleased with the work and instruction imparted.

Owing to the teachers in several adjacent counties having agreed

to employ their respective examiners to run an Institute one week
at $1.50 per teacher and give certificates, the teachers preferred

attending their County Institutes and obtaining certificates.

This has been a very pleasant and prolitable session—students

dilligent and studious, teachers efficient and faithful, Board sus-

taining and CO operative.
Respectfully submitted,

A. L. SUMNER, Principal.
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report ok treasurer for 1894-95.

H. L. Grant, Treasurer,

in account with Qoldsboro Colored Normal School.

1894. Dr.
July 30. To Peabody Fund I 150 00

Sept. 5. To State appropriation 700 00

1895.

Jan. 3. Tp State appropriation 700 00

$1,550 00

1894. Cr.

July 80. By balance due Treasurer $ 23 55

By disbui-sements as per account filed

with Superintendent of Public
Instruction 1,459 85

$ 1,483 40

To balance ' 66 60

$ 1.550 00
report of treasurer for 1895- '96.

1895. Dr.
August To balance on hand I 66 60

July 9. To State appropriation 83 33

July 9. To Peabody Fund 100 CO

Sept. 23. To State appropriation 783 33

1896.

Jan. 11. To State appropriation 783 33

March 1. To Peabody Fund 230 00

May 23. To Peabody Fund 60 00

$2,106 59

Cr.

By disbursements as per account filed

"with Superintendent of Public
Instruction $ 1,828 63

To balance 277 97

$ 2.106 59
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REPORTS OF PLYMOUTH COLORED NORMAL SCHOOL
FOR lb94-'95 AND 1895-'96.

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL FOR 1894-'95.

Plymouth, N. C, June 15, 1895.

Hon. J. C. Scarborough,
State Superintendent Public Instruction^

Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir :—The fourteeritli session of the Plymouth State Nor-
mal School cloi-ed on the 7th day of this month. We opened on
the 3d day of Sei)tember, 1894, and from the first day till the last

(a period of forty weeks) the attendance was large. We eni'olled

62 males and 118 females, making a total of 180 pupils for the

entire session. There were seventeen counties reprej^ented. Wash-
ington county, within whose limits the Normal is situated, fur-

nished 111 of the matriculates, or 61|^ of tlie whole ; the other six-

teen contributed 69, or 38^^ of the number.
The large per ceiit. of students with wliich Washington is cred-

ited may lend coloring to the idea that Plymouth Normal is quite

local in its influence. I hav^e heard this opinion of the other col-

ored Normal Schools expressed by the opposers of the present sys-

tem of running these schools. So far as this Normal is concerned
the opinion is at fault. The work of Plymouth Normal is felt

throvighout tins corner of the State. Our students are in great

demand as teachers, and in many of the counties of this section

the colored public schools are taught almost entirely by teachers

who were educated at Plymouth State Normal School. A glance

at our catalogue will convince the most skeptical that Plymouth
Norjual is quite a repres-entative institution.

A kind Providence has been smiling on us during this scholastic

year. Our attendance has been much larger than ever before ; the

health of the students has been good, and their deportment excel-

lent. It is maintained by competent judges that thi.s is the best

session the school has ever had. We are satisfied that this Normal
is growing better and better everj' year. Judging from the pres-

ent flattering prospects, the enrollment next session will exceed
two hundred.

During the year the students Uianifested an unwonted degree of

interest in their studies, and their literary progress, I think, was
much better than usual. Two young men, one from Greenville,

Pitt county, and the other from Harrelisville, Hertford county,

were graduated from our Senior Class, and received diplomas of

merit. Both of them are good first-grade teachers, and sustain
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enviable reputations. Due credit must be given our assistant

teachers, Mrs. Emma J. Dance and Prof. J. W. McDonald, for

faithful services rendered during the term. We are also indebted

to some of the advanced students for aid. This monitorial vork,

although gratis, was first rate, and reflected credit upon these

young teachers.

The Board of Directors were ever ready to help us by advice and

otherwise when necessary. The leading member, Mr. James F.

Norman, has been in poor health for some months, but i^eems to

be getting well, we are glad to say. Our Local Board is composed

of practical business men who seem to be interested in the welfare

of Plymouth Normal.

Now, in conclusion, it may not be out of place to speak a word

about our closing exercises. The public debate was a credit to the

young men. The exhibition by the Preparatory Class was as fine

as I ever saw. The annual oration was delivered by Professor

G. T. Hill of Creswell. He is a graduate of this institution, and

reflects great credit upon his alma mater. After his lengthy but

interesting oration he sat down amid a shower of applause. The

commencement exercises of the last night drew a vast crowd from

the neighboring towns and country, but all went away highly

elated.

Most respectfully yours,

H. C. CROSBY, Principal.

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL FOR 1895-'96.

Plymouth, N. C, June 6, 1896.

Hon. J. C. Scarborough,
State Superintendent Public Instruction,

Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir:—For your consideration Therein submitmy Report of

the Fifteenth Annual Session of the Plymouth State Normal School.

We opened September 2, 1895, and closed June 5, 1896. Fifty-two

males and 133 females, making a total of 184 students, were enrolled.

This is the largest enrollment in the history of the school, and I

believe is an evidence of the intrinsic worth and the growing pop-

ularity of this Normal. The average attendance was large, much

better than heretofore. Sixteen counties were represented. From

the precincts of Roper, Creswell, Scuppernong, Mackey's Ferry,

Plymouth and other points in Washington county, we received

114 pupils ; the other counties together furnished 70, or about two-

fifths of the whole number. While we regard this as a very fair

representation, yet I am sure the attendance from the counties

other than Washington would have been larger but for the num-
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ber of Hie:h Schools established in this part of the State during
the last eighteen months. I find by experience that the greater
part of the young colored people who appear most interested in

education are hampered by poverty. They are not able to pay
traveling expenses to and from school at a great distance from
them. A thirst for education, coupled with a lack of means, has
given rise to various efforts to bring institutions of high grade
within easy reach of their homes ; hence these High Schools. Each
association among the Baptists and each conference among the
Methodists is trying to run a JSormal and Industrial School for the
benefit of its own denomination. The above, in regard to pri-

vate schools, is mentioned by way of explanation, for otherwise
our attendance from the various counties, except Washington,
would have been greatly increased. This has been a year of hard
work for both teachers and pupils. Never haVe I seen students
manifest more interest in study or show more eagerness to under-
stand what AVHS taught than those of Plymouth Normal exhibited

during the^'session just closed ; and, with two or three exceptions,

I never saw a more orderly set of pupils. They made rapid

advancement in their studies, and appeared much encouraged
by their progress. There was maintained in connection with the
Normal a Literary and Debating Society, Avhose meetings once a
week proved to be of great benefit to the students Our closing

exercises, lasting a week, were in every way creditable to the Nor-
mal, and did much to create a desire for education. All things con-

sidered, Plymouth State Noi-mal never had a V^etter session. For the

success of this school a fair share of credit is due the assistant teach-

ers. Prof. J. W. McDonald, Mrs. Emma J. Dance, and Prof. R. R.

Cartwright. They appeared to be interested in the work, and dis-

charged their duties faithfully and honorably. Since our last

report Capt. Edgar R. Latham and Mr. James F. Norman, the

chairman and ti-easurer of our local Board of Directors, have
died. They were among the purest and best citizens of Plymouth.
In their private lives they were models of gentility and usefulness.

As business men they were above reproach. With an unfaltering

interest in negro education, they were ever ready, by advice and
otherwise, to promote the well-being of Plymouth State Normal.
In their death the colored people lose two of their strong friends,

and the Local Board of Directors of Plymouth State Normal
School is deprived of two of its^wisest and most conservative mem-
bers. The outlook for the future prosperity of Plymouth State

Normal is bright. From present indications the attendance for '

next session will reach 225. This is indeed encouraging, when we
consider the amount of competition to be met. I do not agree in

opinion with those who favor^combining the seven Normals into
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three. 1 do not believe that the best interests of the colored of

the State will be subserved by such consolidation. The poverty

of the people makes the scheme impractical. The young people

who desire education can no more afford to travel a long distance

to reach a Normal School than they can to reach Shaw University

or Biddle University. Consolidation will increase the distance to

be traveled by carrying the schools further from the homes of the

people. In proportion as this distance is increased the attendance

will be reduced. Last year over one thousand persons took

advantage of these Normals. If they be consolidated the attend-

ance will scarcely exceed five hundred. These Normals are doing

an indispensable work, which should be carried much further

than at present before the plan of consolidation is put into prac-

tice. Give the people some time to learn arithmetic, grammar,
etc., before laying too much stress on method. The former must
precede the latter. For further information we refer you to the

catalogue for 1895-''96. All of which we respectfully submit for

your approval.

H. C. CROSBY, Principal.

Approved :

G. W. HARNEY,
Chairman and Treasurer of Local Board of Managers.

REPORT OF TREASURER FOR 1894-'95.

J. F. Norman, Treasurer, in account with

Plymouth Colored Normal School.

1894. Dr.

August 1. To balance on hand $ 123 96

Sept. 6. To State appropriation 700 00

1895.

March 15. To State appropriation 700 00

July 15. To Peabody Fund 100 00

To State appropriation 83 33
$1,707 39

Cr.

By disbursements as ijer account filed

with Superintendent Public Instruc-

tion |1,589 63

To balance 117 66

$1,707 29
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REPORT OF TREASURER FOR 1895-96.

George W. Harney, Treasurer, in account with
Plymouth Colored Normal School.

1895. Dr.

August 1. To balance on hand last report $ 117 66

Sept. 24. To State appi-opriation 783 33

1896.

Jan. 8. To State approi)riation 783 33

To Peabody Fund 290 00
$1,974 32

Cr.

By disbursements as i^ev account filed

with Superintendent Public Instruc-

tion $1,708 06

To balance 266 26
$1,974 32

REPORTS OF FRANKLINTON COLORED NORMAL SCHOOL
FOR 1894-^95 AND 1895-'96.

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL FOR 1894-''95.

FRANKLINTON, N. C, July 4, 1895.

Hon. J. C. Scarborough,

State Superintendent of Public Instrtiction of North Carolina.

Dear Sir :—I submit to you my report of the work done in the
State Normal School for colored teachers, located at Franklintoni
N. C, for the year 1894-'95. The length of our school term was
eight months.

Number of pupils enrolled, 235 ; of this number 104 were boys,

131 girls. There were 68 licensed teachers present; and 31 counties,

namely : Robeson, Edgecombe, Greene, Bertie, Wake, Chatham,
Halifax, Cumberland, Warren, Lenoir, Alamance, Vance, Orange,
Nash, Moore, Buncombe, Wayne, Randolph, Cabarrus, North-
ampton, Johnston, Guilford, Mecklenburg, Wilson, Craven,
Franklin, Iredell, Granville, Harnett, Rowan, and Lincoln.

During the year the following addresses were delivered before

the scliool and public; By the Hon. John H.Williamson, Louis-

burg, N. C; Rev. H. N. Payne, D. D., of Atlanta, Ga.; Prof. L. H.
Vick, Wilson, N. C; B. W. Ballard, Esq., Franklinton, N. C.

;

Prof. C. H. White, Principal Franklinton Classical Institute; Rev.
N.Del. McReynolds, President of Christian College; Ex-Sheriff
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James I. Moore, of Granville ; and Rev. "W. H. Foster, pastor of

Second Baptist Church, Franklinton, N. C.

The couimenceinent exercises were well attended by both races,

and the citizens seemed to be pleased. Every member of our

Senior Class received a first-j^rade certificate. Our outlook for

another session is cheering. The local school is almost a thing of

the past. The inducements offered here are accepted by pupils

from adjacent and distant counties in our State.

We feel the need of funds to enlarge our work here. The colored

people are too poor to attend a large centralized school. The
Normals will always reach a large number of colored people.

Possibly it would be well to say that, of the Sdo pupils, 40 were

under the required age of 15.

We have a Model Department, and these young pupils are under

a trained teacher. The advanced pupils go in this room and see

the work done, and are required to repeat it.

The teachers, seven m number, have been very faithful. Several

of our pupils are teaching in different counties of our State, and

the reports sent up indicate proficiency and great improvements

on all lines in school work.

Our Local Board of Managers exercised a helpful oversight and

spared no pains to make our school a success. We again thank you

personally for your interest in our behalf.

Very respectfully,

JOHN A. SAVAGE, Principal,

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL FOR 1895-'96.

FRAifKLiXTOisr, N. C, July, 189G.

Hon. J. C. Scarborough,

State Superintendent Public Instruction of North Carolina.

Dear and Honored Sir :—I respectfully submit the report of

the work done in the Colored State Normal School of this place for

the year 1895-'y6.

The term began September 30, 1895, and closed May 15, 1896,

making a term of eight months.

There were enrolled 256 pupils from the following counties :

Alamance, Buncombe, Cabarrus, Carteret, Bertie, Edgecombe,

Franklin, Granville, Greene, Guilford, Halifax, Harnett, Iredell,

Johnston, Lenoir, Lincoln, Mecklenburg, Moore, Nash, North-

ampton, Orange, Robeson, Vance, Wake, Warren, Wayne and

AVilson. All the townships in Franklin county were largely

represented.

6
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Nine teachers were employed during the year.

The industrial feature of the school is made very prominent.
The young men do all of the carpenter work and shoe-make. The
young ladies are under efficient teachers, and are taught house-
keeping, washing, cooking, etc., as well as their regular Normal
studies.

The needs of my people are peculiar, and to meet them an
industrial education is imperative.

Our teachers can do their best work when they can teach books
and everyday economics by precept and example.
The girls deserve great praise for the progress they have made

in the art of home-making.
Our cottages are models of neatness. We have ample facilities

for the accomplishment of great things here.

The discipline is good. No insubordination, no scandal. The
sexes are kept apart, and live in separate buildings with their

teachers.

The location is happy. We are in the midst of a large negro
population, and this town is very healthy. The races live happily

together in all their business relations. The entire white popula-

tion is proud of the work this school is doing for the negro. All

of our entertainments are largelj^ attended by the best people of

the city, both white and colored. The school is an honor to the

State.

During the year the following gentlemen delivered lectures

before the school and public :

Rev. Baylus Cade," Physical (reography ;" Hon. R. C. Grully,

Mayor of the town, "Possibilities of the Negro;"' Prof. J. H.
Knight, Wilmington, N. C, "Elocution ;" Rev. A. B. Vincent,

Raleigh, N. C, "The Necessity of Purity in Our Homes ;" Rev.

A. G. Davis, Raleigh, N. C, "Intellectual Development and Pro-

tection of Women;" Hon. N. G. Gully, Professor of Law,Wake For-

est College, Wake Forest, N. C, "While We Live, Let us Live ;" Rev
L. T. Christmas, Wilmington, N. C, "The Necessity of Education
Among My People ;'' Prof. Jno. R. Hawkins, Principal of Kittrell

Institute, Kittrell, N. C, "Our Schools and Colleges;'' Hon. F. S.

Spruill, Louisburg, N. C, "American Citizenship, Its Duties and
Its Burdens;" Rev. H. N. Payne, D. D., Atlanta, Ga., "The Men
Who Make History;'" Prof. J. P. Murphy, Nashville, N. C,
"Words;" Hon. John H.Williamson, Louisburg, N. C, "The
Demands of the Hour;" Prof. H. K. Yarboro, (President of the

Alumni Association,) "Why We Should be Men ;" Miss Martha A.

Cooke, Franklinton, N. C, "What, Why and When."
The commencement exercises were well attended by both races,

and the citizens peemed to be pleased. We graduated a class of 17.
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The teachers have been faithful. Several of our pupils are

teaching in different counties in our State, and the reports sent

up indicate great improvement on all lines in school work.

Our Local Board of Managers exercised a helpful oversight, and

spared no pains to make our school a success. They visited

the school several times during the year.

We thank you personally for your interest in our behalf.

Very respectfully,

J. A. SAVAGE, Principal.

REPORT OF TREASURER FOR 1894-'95.

B. W. Ballard, Treasurer, in account with

Franklinton Colored Normal School.

Dr.

1894.

Sept 18. To balance on hand $ 10 25

To State appropriation 700 00

1895.

Jan. 1. To State appropriation 700 00

June 15. To State appropriation 83 33

July 8. To Peabody Fund 100 00
(|pi,5yo Oo

Cr.

By disbursements as per account filed

with Superintendent Public Instruc-

tion 11.593 58

treasurer's report for 1895-'9(3.

1895.

Sept. 24. To State appropriation $ 783 33

1896.

Jan. 7. To State appropriation 783 33

Feb. 29. To Peabody Fund ^^^ ^^^
. o=.^ ^.,$1,856 66

Cr.

By disbursements as per account filed

Avith Superintendent Public Instruc-

tion $1,802 65

To balance ^^ ^^,. o-^ oo
$1,856 66
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REPORTS OF ELIZABETH CITY COLORED NORMAL
SCHOOL FOR 1894-^95 AND 1895-'96.

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL FOR 1894-'95.

Hon. J. C. Scarborough,
State Superintendent Public Instruction,

Raleigh, N. C.

My Dear Sir : I have the honor to submit my Fourth Annual
Report of the Elizabeth City State Colored Normal School for your

consideration.

The school session began September 17, 1894, and closed May 31,

1895, aggregating nine (9) months, during which time 164 students

matriculated, representing eighteen counties, as follows : Pasquo-

tank, Perquimans, Camden, Currituck, Dare, Chowan, Washing-

ton, Bertie, Northampton, Hertford, Pitt, Craven, Pamlico, Tyr-

rell, Hyde, Gates, Martin and Southampton, Virginia.

It is strikingly noticeable in our school, as it is in some others,

that a large majority of our students are females. Of the number
which we enrolled during the last session, 114 are females and 50

are males.

Never have our students ^dv^anced more rapidly and substan-

tially along all right lines than during the past session. While

they ar-e being educated anii trained for teachers, we do not forget

the importance of educating the heart as well as the hand and the

head.

Notwithstanding the stringency of the money market, our aver-

age attendance exceeded that of previous sessions. There were

more than 80 students in attendance when the session closed.

We had no severe cases of discipline during the entire session.

Our school is in want of a good library, because the money which
has been raised by the faculty and students at different times has

been used to defray incidental expenses and to increase our funds.

The school raised $51.11 during the last session. The school owns
two unabridged dictionaries, a few reference books and eight supe-

rior wall maps. Efforts will be made during the next session to

purchase home good books for the benefit of the school.

The health of the students was fairly good. We did not loseany

of our number by death.

Among the prominent persons who visited the Normal during

the year, at different times, and lectured were the following

:

Frank Vaughan, Esq.—Subject, "Practical Education."

Mr. J. P. Overman—Subject, "Economy and Education."

Dr. P. John—Subject, "Practical Talk."

Rev. H. B. Pettigrew—Subject, "Good Advice to Students. T!
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The commencement exercises surpassed any in quality and

delivery we have ever had before. The Annual Sermon was

preached by Rev. M. W. D. Norman, Professor of Theology in

Shaw University, Raleigh, N. C. The Annual Address was deliv-

ered by Rev. C. S. Blackwell, T>. D., of Elizabeth City, N. C; sub-

ject, "The Sovereignty of Manhood.'' We were all greatly bene-

fited. The NortJi Carolinian of this city, commenting on our

commencement, said :
" The commencement exercises of the State

Colored Normal School at the Court House last week were in every

respect a most creditable success. They were varied, entertain-

ing and interesting. They not only gave the public an idea of the

work being accomplished by Professor Moore and his assistants,

but the recitations, declamations, essays, orations and music dem-

onstrate'd that the ' good seed sown ' had not fallen on sterile

ground. Among the essays w^ere three of especial merit—"The

Ideal Young Woman," by Miss O. B. Reid, of Winfall ; "It's Books,"

by Miss J. O. Rayner, of Windsor ; and "Milton as an Educator,"

by Miss Georgiana Harrell, of Woodland. And the orations, too,

were excellent."

The Normal School Lvceum meets on Friday evening of each

week. It affords the students an opportunity of developing their

powers. Many of the citizens avail themselves of the privilege of

attending these exercises.

Our students represent fifty different places (postofnces).

My assistants, Miss C. N. Kearney and Mr. J. W. Brown, per-

formed faithfully the duties assigned them and did much to make

the session successful.

I wish to tender my sincere thanks to our worthy Local Board

of Managers for their vigilant oversight, their heli)ful suggestions

and their manifest concern about the success of the school in every

respect. The success of the school from the beginning should be

largely credited to our Local Board of Managers.

Obediently submitted,

P. W. MOORE, Principal.

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL, FOR 1895-'96.

Elizabeth City, N. C, July 8, 1896.

Hox. John C. Scarborough,
State Superintendent Public Instruction,

Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir :—In order that you may be informed of the character

of the work which has been done during the past session in the

State Normal School for the Colored Race, located in Elizabeth

City, N. C, I take pleasure in submitting to you, by permission of

the Local Board of Managers, the following report

:
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The fifth annual session was l^egun on Monday, September 16,

1895, in the Normal School building. There were present the first

day forty-six (46) students, who represented eight (8) different

counties and eleven (11) different places. The school continued in

session until May 29, 1896, being a term of thirty- six (36) weeks.
There were two regular assistant teachers employed, Mr. J. W.
Brown and Miss C. N. Kearney. Mr. J. E. Felton, a member of

the Senior Class, taught three classes per daj^. During the session

one hundred and seventy-four (174) students were enrolled. Of
this number fifty-two (52) are males, one hundred and twenty-two
(122) are females and about sixty (60) teach in the public schools.

Others are competent but have never applied for teachers' certifi-

cates. The following counties are represented : Pasquotank, Cam-
den, Washington, Dare, Perquimans, Hyde, Norfolk (Va.*), Martin,
Pitt, Princess Anne (Va.), Currituck, Hertford, Gates, Southamp-
ton (Va.), Craven, Bertie, Chowan, Pamlico, Tyrrell, Warren and
Sampson—21 in all.

After assiduous labor, onr students are being convinced that the
prime and ultimate end of education rests not alone in the ability

to obtain from a county examiner a certificate to teach a public

school. Certainly they are taught and shown the great importance
of high intellectual culture for teachers, and more. They are

taught by precept and example that it is no disgrace for any per-

son to work with his or her hands. Our students are also taught
the excellence and dignity of right living. Addison says, "Many
actions apt to procure fame are not conducive to our ultimate hap-
piness." However, the progress and general deportment of our
students afford us and the public much satisfaction. The assistant

teachers co]u}Mended themselves for the faithful and diligent per-

formance of their part of the work. Hence, concord, close appli-

cation to duty and advancement are prominent characteristics of

the Elizabeth City State Normal School.

The Normal School Lyceum meets weekly. It affords an excel-

lent opportunity for the students to exercise and develoj) them-
selves in debating, declaiming, writing essays, singing, etc. These
exercises are largely attended by the citizens, who derive much
benefit from them.

The following gentlemen of Elizabeth City lectured to the stu-

dents at different times during the session, on carefully prepared
subjects: Rev. H. B. Pettigrew—subject, " Educated Labor ;"

Rev. C. S. Blackwell, Ph. D., pastor of the Baptist Church (white),

delivered a series of lectures on "The Art of Reading;" J. P.

Overman, Esq., Clerk Superior Court—subject, "History;" Rev.

S. P. Smith, ijastor Presbyterian Church, colored—subject, "Char-
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acter," and Mr. H. Cale—subject, "Practical Talk." All these

lectures were practical and beneficial to us.

Our cotumencement was the most successful within the history

of the institution. All the exercises were superior in quality. One
of the members of the Local Board of Managers said to me :

" Your
commencement was first-class." The address before the Lyceum
was delivered by Rev. W. W. Ryan, B. D., of Windsor, N. C, Fri-

day evening, May 22d. His subject was " Discontent." The
address was practical and scholarly. The Baccalaureate Sermon
was preached by Rev. S. P. Smith, pastor of the Presbyterian

Church (colored), Elizabeth City, N. C, May 24th. His subject was
" The Profit of Godliness." It was a very excellent discourse.

The Annual Address was delivered by Hon. George H. White, of

New Bern, N. C. His subject was "Barriers Must Be Removed."
The commencement proper took place on Friday evening. May

29th, when five young men and one young woman were graduated.

The graduates and a large audience were addressed by President

Chas. F. Meserve, A. M , of Shaw University. The address con-

tained much needed food for both the graduates and the large

audience. The diplomas were presented to the graduates by
E. F. Lamb, Esq., who is a member of the Local Board of Managers
of the Elizabeth City State Normal School. His speech demon-
strated to the public the fact that he is active and interested in

the educational advancement of the colored people.

The North Carolinian has the following to say about the Nor-
mal :

" The fifth annual session of the State Colored Normal School

here, which has just closed, has been a very successful one indeed,

the best and most satisfactory of all. The character and objects

of the institution are being better iinderstood, and its usefulness

is becoming more generally appreciated. The commencement
exercises at the Court House last week were of the highest order.

The Annual Address was delivered by ex-Solicitor Geo. H. White,
of New Bern. His theme was " Barriers to be Removed." He is

a thinker and an orator. On Friday night an address to the grad-

uates was delivered by Prof. Charles F. Meserve, A. M., President
of Shaw University. His subject was " What Next," and it ranked
among the most scholarly addresses ever delivered here. The
diplomas to the graduates were presented by E. F. Lamb, Esq., a

member of the Local Board of Managers, in a felicitously pertinent

address.
" Prof. P. W. Moore, who has had charge of this institution

from its beginning, has proven himself to be especially qual-

ified for and adapted to Normal School work. He has made
it a success, and its beneficent and elevating influence has extended
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to and is being felt in every county in the district. He has been

efficiently aided by his assistants, Prof. J. W. Brown, Miss C. N.

Kearney, and others."

I beg leave to record herein my gratitude to the members of the

Board of Managers for their ready, willing and efficient aid given

me in my effort to make the school a potent factor, esj)ecially in

the foundation work of mental and moral development and train-

ing. I wish, also, to thank them for the confidence they have in

my ability to execute successfully the responsible duties they

have entrusted to me.
I desire, moreover, to bear witness to the kindly interest and

prompt attention you have given the school at this place.

Yours very truly,

P. W. MOORE, Principal.

REPORT OF TREASURER, 1894 TO 1896, INCLUSIVE.

F. F. COHOON, Treasurer,

In account with Elizaleth City Colored Normal.

Dr.

To balance on hand August 8, 1894 # 86 49

1894.

Sept. 4. To State appropriation 450 00

1895.

Jan. 2. To State appropriation 450 00

July 31. To Peabody Fund 350 00

$ 1,336 49

Or.

By disbursements as per account

iiled with Superintendent of

Public Instruction I 1,281 85

To balance 54 64
!j; 1,336 49

Dr.

1895.

To balance on hand July 1, 1895, % 54 64

Sept. 23. To State appropriation 533 33

1896.

Jan. 2. To State appropriation 533 33

Feb. 28. To Peabody Fund 790 00
$ 1,911 30
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Cr.

By disbursements as per account

filed with Superintendent Public

Instruction $ 1,622 16

To balance 289 14

$ 1,901 30

REPORT OF SLATER COLORED NORMAL SCHOOL FOR
1895-'96.

The Legislature of 1895 passed an act, Chapter 393, Public Laws

of 1895, making it "the duty of the State Board of Education to

establish a Normal School at or near Winston or Salem, in the

County of Forsyth, for the teaching and training of teachers of

the colored race."

The act further provided "that for the purpose of aiding the

' Slater Industrial School.'' located near said towns, and for secur-

ing for the use of the State the buildings erected and now used by

the Slater Industrial School, the State Treasurer shall pay to the

State Board of Education, out of any funds in the Treasury not

otherwise appropriated, a sum equal in amount to the sum annu-

ally raised-by the trustees and officers of the Slater Industrial

School ; Provided, that the amount in any one year shall not

exceed the sum of one thousand dollars."

Under this act the State Board of Education established the

Slater Normal School and appointed a Local Board of Managers

composed of some of the best citizens of Winston and Salem. The

names of these gentlemen appear at the beginning of this report

on Colored Normal Schools.

The school was opened in the fall of 1895, with Mr. S. Gr. Atkins

as principal, with a sufficient number of assistants. The Local

Board appointed by me made a certificate to me that $1,000 had

been raised in cash as per the Act of Assembly, and requested the

State Board to send the |1,000 appropriated by the State. This

sum was sent to Mr.W. A. Blair, the Treasurer of the Local Board.

A like sum has been sent for the present session on like certificate

and requisition.

I herewith submit the report of the Principal, Mr. S. Cf. Atkins,

for the session of ISOS-'gO, the first year of the school, made to the

Local Board of Managers, and sent to me by said Board as its

report. I have received no report from the Treasurer of the

Local Board.
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REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL FOR ISQS-'DS.

Winston, N. C, August 1, 1890.

To the Local Board of Managers,
State Normal School, Winston, li. (J.

Gentlemen : I beg to submit a brief report of the work of the
Normal School for the scholastic year ISOS-'OG :

This year being the first year of the school, a great deal of the
time was necessarily used in organization. For the same reason
we could not graduate a class from the regular Normal Course. We
did, however, graduate a class from the Sub-normal Department,
and this class will constitute the regular Junior Normal Cl.«ss next
session. There were in this Sub-normal Department, styled in our
catalogue the Grammar School Department, 7G pupils, represent-

ing seven counties of North Carolina, and also Virginia.

The course in this department is specifically an English course,

leading to a thorough knowledge of the common school branches,
including reading and spelling, grammar, arithinetic, geography,
history (United States and North Carolina), physiology and
hygiene, ciA'il government, Bible, music and penmanship. A num-
ber of our pupils in the higher grades of this department are

teachers in the public schools, some of them already securing first-

grade certificates with credit to themselves and to the school.

In addition to oiir regular Normal classes passing up from the
Sub-normal Course we are assured, from applications now on file,

that we shall have students next year who will enter the higher
classes of the Normal Department, thus giving us graduates from
the full Normal Course at the end of the second year of the school.

It may not be improper to observe that our courses are of a stand-
ard higher than those of most of the Normal Schools for colored
youth in the State—our Sub-normal Senior being fully equal in

grade of work done to their regular Jvmior and Middle Normal
years. The school has for its object chiefly the preparation of

teachers for the public schools. This is undertaken in the prose-

cution of two ends, viz.:

1. A thorough grounding of the students pursuing the Normal
Course in the subjects which they will teach in the public scljools.

2. A thorough acquaintance with the underlying principles of the
science and art of education as illustrated in the best schools,

together with a careful investigation of the facts and peculiarities

of child nature.

The members of the Slater Industrial Academy and State Nor-
mal School faculty giving the instruction were the Principal, Prof.

C. G. O'Kelly, Prof. Thos. R. Debnam and Dr. H. H. Hall. The
students were especially fortunate in having Dr. Hall's instraction
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in physiology and hyj^iene and the effect of narcotics on the

human system.

The work of the school in the moral training given is very

emphatic, the Bible being the basis of this instruction. Our effort

is to maintain the highest moral standard in the training given

and in the conduct required, and the co-operation of the students

in this direction has been most gratifying.

Permit me to say that the union of the Normal School and the

Slater Industrial Academj^ has been a decided success, the work
of each and both being greatly improved by this union.

It is to be hoped that the Legislature at its next biennial session

will allow the means by which the benefits of this union may be

greatly increased. Allow me also to remark upon the great

encouragement which this work has had from the very manifest

interest of the members of your honorable Board in the progress

and success of the school.

I hope it will not be considered invidious, and 1 trust, indeed,

that it will be gratifying to you, gentlemen, for us to note the

unceasing and tireless activity of your Chairman and your Treas-

urer in connection with the work of the school from time to time.

With better facilities and a faculty increased in number and
efficiency, together with the increase in the number and morale

of our students, we promise better results the next session.

Your obedient servant,

S. G. ATKINS, Principal.

REPORT OF TREASURER FOR THE YEAR 18t)5- 90.

Statement of receipts and expenditures for instruction and inci-

dentals in connection with the State Normal School at Winston,

N. C, including $1,000 raised by the Slater Industrial Academy to

meet condition of the Act.

RECEIPTS.

To State Treasurer .$1,000 00

To State Superintendent Public Instruction,

Peabody Fund 460 00

To the Slater Industrial Academy 1,000 00
$2,400 00

EXPENDITURES.

By S. Gr. Atkins, salary .$ 800 00

By C. G. O'Kelly, salary 320 00

By T. R. Debnam, salary 320 00

By H. H. Hall, salary 50 00

By Miss S. C. Johnson, salary 240 00
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By W. H. Houze, salary | 106 25

By Mrs. O. P. Atkins, salary 25 00

By printing 77 00

B}'^ miscellaneous (coal, wood, lights, advertising,

traveling expenses, etc.) 521 75
$2,460 00

W. A. BLAIR, Treasurer.

THE NOETH CAROLINA TEACHERS' ASSEMBLY.

OFFICERS FOR 1896.

J. Y. Joyner, President Greensboro.

W. L. Poteat, First Vice-President Wake Forest.

Chas. J. Parker. Secretary and Treasurer Raleigh.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

J. U. Newman Elon College.

E. A. Alderman Chapel Hill.

W. H. Ragsdale Greenville.

W. A. Withers Raleigh.

Dred Peacock Greensboro.

E. M. Koonce Marines.

J. S. Bassett Durham.

PROGRAMME COMMITTEE.

Joyner, Poteat and Parker.

The North Cai'olina Teachers' Assembly was organized at Haj'-

wood Wiiite Sulphur Springs, June 16, 1884, at which place the first

meeting was held. The large attendance clearly demonstrated the

fact that there was a demand for an organization which would bring

into social and intellectual contact those engaged in the different

departments of our educational work. For the next two years

the sessions were held at Black Mountain, and were largely

attended by the teachers from all grades of schools. From 1887 to

1895, inclusive, the sessions were held at Morehead City, where
the assembly erected a large two-story building to accommodate
it during the annual meetings, but the Executive Committee
decided to make a change for the session of 1896, and accordingly

it was held in Asheville June 16 to 23, inclusive. At the late ses-

sion the assembly did not undertake any other than what might
be termed strictly the work of an educational convention. The
following program was carried out, with two or three exceptions :
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PROGRAM.

Tuesday, June 16.

8:30 P. M.

Address of Welcome.
Win. J. Cocke, Mayor of Asheville.

Response—J. B. Carlyle, Professor of Latin, Wake Forest College.

Reunion of Teachers and Friends.

Business Meeting of Executive Committee.

Wednesday. June 17.

9:00 A. 31.

The County Examiner.
A. J. Conner, Editor Patron and Gleaner, and County Exam-

iner for Northampton County.

General Discussion.

9:30 A. M.

School Supervision.
• Geo. E. Butler, County Examiner for Sampson County.

Chas. D.Mclver,President State Normal and Industrial School.

J. C. Scarborough, State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

General Discussion.

11:30 A. M. /^

The Necessity for Local Taxation for Public Schools. '

George W. Connor, Superintendent Wilson Graded Schools.

Josephus Daniels, Editor News and Observer.

General Discussion.

1:00 p. M.

Means of Securing Local Taxation for Public Schools.

L. L. Hobbs, President of Guilford College.

S. M. Finger, ex-State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

General Discussion.

Afternoon—Recreation.

8:30 p. M.

Annual Address of the President.

Social Gathering.

Thursday, June 18.

9:00 A. M.

Discussion of Practical Questions.

/
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9:30 A.M.

A Brief Sketch of the North Carolina School for the
Deaf ; Its Scope and Relation to Public Education.
E. McK. Goodwin, Superintendent, Morganton, N. C.

Exhibition of the Two Methods of Teaching the Deaf.
Mrs. L. A. Winston, Mr. O. A. Betts, and Mrs. A. C. Hurd.
(A class of ten deaf children will be present).

10:30 A. M.

English—What to Teach and How to Teach It.

B. F. Sledd, Professor of English, Wake Forest College.

T. P. Harrison, Professor of Englisli, Davidson College.

Thomas Hume, Professor of English, State University.

General Discussion.

Afternoon—Recreation.

8;30 p. M.

The Acropolis and Greek Culture.
W. W. Staley, President of Elon College.

Social Gathering.

Friday, June 19.

9:00 a. m.

Art and Manual Training in the Public Schools.

C. W. Toms, Superintendent of Durham Public Schools.

General Discussion.

* 9:45 A. M.

The Relation of Technical Training to Intellectual
Development.

Nathaniel R. Craighill, Professor of Mechanical Engineering,

A. & M. College, Raleigh.

10:30 A. M.

The Relation of Technical Training to Material Devel-
opment.

B. K. Lacy, Commissioner of Labor Statistics, Raleigh.

D. A. Tompkins, of the Tompkins Manufacturing Company,
Charlotte.

General Discussion.

11:30 A. M.

The Value of Science Study for Material Development.
Charles E. Brewer, Professor of Chemistry, Wake Forest Col-

lege.

13:00 M.

The Culture Afforded by Science Study.

Henry Louis Smith, Professor of Physics, Davidson College.
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Afternoon—Recreation.

8:30 p. M.

The Unity of Education. .y
J. C. Kilgo, President of Trinity College. V
Business Meeting.

Social Grathering.

Saturday., June 20.

Excursion to Vanderbilt's Farm and other points of interest.

Sunday, June 21.

Religious exercises in all churches of the city.

Ifonday, June 22.

9:00 A. M.

The New Photography, or the Roentgen Rays.

Henry Louis Smith, Professor of Physics, Davidson College.

9:45 A. M.

Some Observations on the Hundred Tears' History of Our
State and National Constitution.

Kemp P. Battle, Professor of History, State University.

10:45 A. M.

The Life of the Spirit in Historical Studies.

J. S. Bassett, Professor of History, Trinity College.

General Discussion.

11:30 A. M.

The Place of the Classics in a Liberal Education.

Hugh Morson, Associate Principal Male Academy, Raleigh.

W. S. Drewry, Associate Principal Military Academy, Fay-

etteville.

8:30 p. M.

Musical and Elocutionary Entertainment.

Tuesday, June 23.

9:00 A. M.

The Place of the Fine Arts in a Liberal Education.

Music—Vernon Darnall, Professor of Music, Peace Institute,

Raleigh.

Poetry—Henry Jerome Stockard, Principal Male Academy,

Monroe.

Art—W. G. Randall, Artist, Raleigh.

General Discussion.

10:30 A. M.

A Complete Education.

J. B. Shearer, President of Davidson College.
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11:30 A. M.

Business Meeting and Election of OflBcers.

Selection of Place for next Annual Meeting.

Adjournment.

The attendance of bona fide teachers was very large, and the

old-time spirit and enthusiasm seemed to haA^e been revived. The
attendance upon all the discussions at each daily session showed
the earnestness of purpose with which they came to this meeting.

All of the papers and discussions were of a very high order, and
would be a valuable contribution to the educational history of

the State, as well as to the literature of the profession which this

organization represents. All of the papers have been preserved

in the manuscript, or from stenographer's notes, and as the

assembly has not the means to have printed and distributed these

reports, I Avould suggest that the State have at least 1,000 copies

printed for free distribution among the leading educators and
other citizens of the State who may be specially interested in the

history and development of our educational system, and for

exchanges with similar organizations of other States. I am
informed that it is customary in a large number of States to have
these reports printed and distributed at the expense of the State.

The cost is small, and the good results that may be reasonably

expected would thoroughly justify the expenditure.
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BIENNIAL REPORT
OF THE

Treasurer of North Carolina
FOR THE

Two Fiscal Years Ending November 30, 1895, and

JSTOYEMBER 30, 1896.

State of North Carolina,

Raleigh, December 20, 1896.

Hon. Elias Carr, Governor of North Carolina.

Sir:—In accordance with tlie requirements of the law,

I respectfully submit to you my biennial report of the

operations of the State Treasury Department, covering the

two fiscal years ended, respectively, November 30, 1895,

and November 30, 1896, together with such information

and suggestions as I think will be helpful to members of

the General Assembly in their work.

The Ledger at the close of November 30, 1896, showed

the following balance in the Treasury :

Public Fund $ 88,353.03

Educational Fund 35,058.31

Total $123,411.34

The receipts and disbursements of the two funds for the

period covered in this report are exhibited in detail in the

tables hereto attached, which have been compared with
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the books of this Department and verified by the

Legislative Committee, whose report is also hereto

appended.

N. C. K. R. DIVIDENDS.

I find that the Ledger shows an accumulated balance of

$103,740.41 to the credit of the Sinking Fund provided

for by the terms of the agreement entered into between the

State and the holders of the old JST. C. Tv. R. Construction

Bonds, as set forth in Section 4 of said agreement, as

follows

:

4. The surplus of the dividends received under said act on the

stock owned by the State in the North Carolina Raih'oad Com-
pany, and applicable to the said old bonds, after paying the inter-

est on said new bonds, shall i-emain as and constitute a sinking

fund for the payment of the interest due before the first day of

July, 1878, on such of the said old bonds as have not been pre-

sented and proved in the suit known as the Swazey suit, now pend-

ing in the United States Circuit Court for the Eastern District of

North Carolina, and after such interest is paid, then for the pay-

ment of interest and principal of the said new bonds issued under
said act, and shall be sacredly held and applied to this purpose and
none other ; and such surplus shall be invested in the purchase of

the new four per cent, bonds of the said State ; and all of the bonds
thus purchased shall be stamped and marked as the sinking fund

for that purpose.

The dividends coming from the State's stock in the N.

C. R, R. have been turned into the Treasury and dis-

bursed as other funds, no investments having been made

as provided in the above agreement, which I think should

be done at the very earliest possible date.

I have redeemed in cash, during the last year, eleven of

these old Construction Bonds at $1,000 each, with the cou-

pons attached, at par, making the total cost of the eleven

bonds $14,720.

There are still twenty-five of these old bonds outstand-

ing.
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estimates.

Section 2864 of The Code requires the Treasurer to

"furnish the General Assembly, at the commencement of

each session, with estimates of the expenses of the State

government and the rates of taxation necessary to pay the

same for the two years next succeeding the close of the

last fiscal year, with a scheme, in the form of a complete

Revenue Bill, to sustain such estimates."

The following are such estimates for the two fiscal years

ending 30th November, 18!*7, and 30th November, 1898:

Expenses General Assembly one year % 73,000

Executive Department 26,000
Judiciary 60,000

Railroad Commission 11,000

Bureau of Labor Statistics 3,500

Agricultural Societies 3,250

Capitol Square 600

Conveying Convicts to Penitentiary 8,000

Fugitives, Rewards and Advertising for 2,000

Interest on Four Per Cent. State Debt 133,000

College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts 10,000

Normal Schools (all Colored) 8,500

Oxford Orphan Asylum 10,000

Institution Deaf, Dumb and Blind 40,000

School for Deaf and Dumb, Morganton 35,000

Normal and Industrial School for Girls 20,000

Colored Orphan Asylum 3,000

Colored A. & M. College, Greensboro 2,500

State Hospital 90,000

Eastern Hospital 35,000

North Carolina Insane Asylum 60,000

North Carolina State University 20,000

Geological Survey 10,000

Pensions 105,000

Public Printing 17,000

Sheriffs for Settling Taxes 1,000

State Board of Health 2,000

State Guard 6,000

State Library 500

Soldiers' Home 8,500

General Contingent Account 30,000

Penitentiary 20,000

Total estimated expenses |853,350
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The above estimates will, in my judgment, cover the

needs of the objects named. Dedncting the estimate for

the General Assembly for one year will leave the average

for the two years $816,850 per year.

BONDING AND TKUST COMPANIES.

There is an increased tendency on the part of our

county and State officers to make their bonds with bond-

ing and trust companies, which in many instances has

been found more convenient and satisfactory to the offi-

cers. I think companies of this class doing business in

the State should be required to deposit good and sufficient

collateral with the State Treasurer, and also required to

relinquish their right of appeal from the decisions of our

State courts to the Federal courts.

BANKS.

The banks in the State seem, from the reports on file in

this office, to be in a sound and prosperous condition. For

a condensed summary of the condition of the 93 banks of

all kinds in the State at the close of business October 6,

1896, see statement M, hereto appended.

There might be some additional protection thrown

around the depositors without doing any injustice to the

banks.

PENITENTIARY.

In 1895 the State paid out for the Penitentiary $30,000

appropriation and $14,158.71 of its indebtedness. In

1896 only $5,000 has been used of the State's funds, over

and above the earnings of the convicts, and liad it not

been for the heavy loss by overflow in 1896, there would

have been but very little assistance needed from the State

for 1897 and 1898. I now suppose it will take not more
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than $20,000 annually to meet expenses. I think the

management has been very good.

TAXABLE PROPERTY.

The Auditor reports the aggregate valuation of all tax-

able property to be $257,437,227.99, a falling off of nearly

live and a half million dollars since 1894. One cent on

the $100 would yield a net of about $24,500. The tax

rate will be dependent upon the amount of appropriations

made by the Legislature. The present valuation at 25

cents for the State will yield $643,593.07, and 3 cents for

pensions $77,231.16, and 18 cents for schools $463,386.96.

STATE BONDED DEBT.

Under the act to "compromise, commute and settle the

State debt," $3,360,700 of 4 per cent, bonds have been

issued in exchange for the old valid debt of the State. It

would require $255,070 more of 4 per cent, bonds to take

up the remainder of the old bonds outstanding, making

the whole possible debt $3,615,770 bearing 4 per cent,

interest.

The State owns, as an investment, $136,750 of these

bonds, and the Board of Education owns |l43,250, and

also $2,000 of the 6 per cent, bonds.

The 6 per cent. " Construction Bonds," upon which

interest is paid out of the dividends from the 30,002 shares

of stock owned by the State in the North Carolina Rail-

road Company, amount to $2,720,000.

ALEXANDER COUNTY BONDS.

The County of Alexander is allowed to discharge its

debt of $13,750 to the State by annual payments of one

thousand dollars, without interest, payable on the first

day of January, 1892, and successively until all is paid.

Five such payments have been made. Tlie remaining

nine are maturing.
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SWAZEY SUIT.

There has been no change in the status of the suit of

State of North Carolina vs. S. F. Philli])s, former receiver

in Swazey suit, and his bondsmen, since last report.

DIRECT LAND TAX.

Section 1, Chapter 404, Laws of 1895, provides " that

all the money returned to the State of North Carolina by

act of Congress, and which may not have been called for

on the first day of July, 1895, be credited to the Public

School Fund," &c.; and Section 2 of the same law provides

" that should any legal demand be made on the State for

a refund of said money, the same shall be paid out of any

funds in the State Treasury not otherwise appropriated."

The amount ascertained to be on hand as per the above

quoted law was, after converting bonds held into cash,

$27,000.54, which was audited into the School Fund. By
a previous law this fund was required to be invested in

State Bonds, and the interest on said investment to be used

in defraying the expense of its disbursement. There was

a balance to the credit of the fund July 1, 1895, on this

interest account, which was not turned over to the School

Fund, amounting to $1,548.64, of which $450 has since

been paid out on account of expenses, leaving a balance of

$1,098.64, which should be ordered into the General Fund
;

while under the j)ro visions of Section 2 of the Law of

1895, above quoted, there has been paid from the public

fund, on Direct Tax claims duly approved, $1,590.63.

OYSTER LEGISLATION.

Chapter 160, Laws of 1895, entitled " an act to provide

for and promote the oyster industrj' of North Carolina "

provides that the State Treasurer shall be the custodian
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and disbnrser of the funds accumulated from the execu-

tion of the law. The account kept of this fund shows

that the receipts from this source up to November 30,

1896, since the law went into effect, have been $5,859.31

and the disbursements $5,060.91. There was on hand of

the fuiKl on November 1, 1896, $919.23, which showed

an amount in excess of $500 ou this date of $119.23 to

turn over to the School Fund as required by Section 11 of

the act.

There seems to be a lack of a thorough understanding

of this whole subject on the part of our law-makers. Wliile

the oyster industry should be, under proper laws and their

proper execution, a source of considerable revenue to the

State, the effects of all the laws on the subject hitherto

have been to throw the whole business in a state of

inextricable confusion, impossible of comprehension, and

leading to interminable litigation and expense to the

State, as well as to those who engage in the business.

Wise legislation on this subject is of very great in)port-

ance now.

The cost of keeping the steamer " Lillie," which, so

far as my information goes, has not dene one act of service

in two years, has been, for the iiscal year ending November

30, 1895, $928.97; for the iiscal year ending November

30, 1896, $1,760.20, showing an average annual expense

of $1,341.58 for the last two years, just to keep the several

thousand dollars of the State's funds, which are wrapped

up in this useless luxury, from utter decay and loss. If

there is any money in the craft it should be landed into

the State Treasury. The straitened condition of the

Treasury and of the tax-payers at this time does not justify

the maintenance of the craft as a simple ornament to the

wharf or a veritable barnacle on the Treasury.

As an illustration of the workings of these oyster laws,

amended oyster laws, and so forth, so called, there have
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recently come up, from the County of Pamlico, judgments

against the State foi costs in 694 cases, amounting in the

aggregate to $4,851.40, and from the County of Carteret

in 104 cases, aggregating $759.75 ; in all, so far, $5,611.15.

AVliat is still behind it "doth not yet appear." Thinking

these bills unjust, I have refused to pay them until the

highest authority decides that it is my duty to do so.

I trust that the General Assembly will at this session

give this matter due attention, and if possible give the

State a simple, plain, honest oyster law, that will be

easily operated and do injustice to neither the State nor

the individual, and will, at the same time, be a source of

at least enough revenue to pay the expense of its execu-

tion.

OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Article I., Sec. 27, of the State Constitution declares

that "the people have the right to the privilege of educa-

tion, and it is the duty of the State to guard and maintain

that right ;" and

Article IX., Sec. 1, declares, "Keligion, morality and

knowledge being necessary to good government and the

happiness of mankind, schools and the means of education

sliall forever be encouraged ;" and

Article IX. Sec, 3, says, "Each county of the State

shall l)e divided into a convenient number of districts, in

which one or more schools shall be maintained at least

four months in every year, and if the Commissioners of any

county shall fail to comply w4th the aforesaid require-

ments of this section they shall be liable to indictment."

Whatever the General Assembly of 1897 niay accomplish,,

it will have fallen far short of its duty, disappointed the

people of the State, and done great injustice to the rising

generation if it fails to make ample provision for run-

ning a good school in each district at least four months in

every year, as the Constitution clearly commands.
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The man with a limited income might as reasonably"

endeavor to excuse himself by saying: " My income is small,

and it is limited ; I can't feed my family and at the same

time provide decent clothing and respectable shelter for

my family out of the amount 1 receive ; therefore they shall

have, first of all, as fine clothes and as nice shelter as can

be procured, with other luxurious surroundings; then, and

not till then, the remainder, if there be any, may be thrown

to the brats in shape of the coarsest, commonest food." Yes,

this man would have as valid an excuse for perishing his

family as the State has urged for the last quarter of a

century for her persistent refusal to provide for the edu-

cation of her children.

Many unnecessary appropriations have been made that

have not bee^^i of benefit to the State, and when the anx-

ious but poor parent asked the legislator when he returned

home, "What have you done for the schools ?" the old stereo-

typed reply was ready, " The Constitution limited us ; we
could not tax you beyond a certain amount; and we had to

provide for this thing and that and the other, and there was

nothing left for the education of the children." This will

not do ; something must be done for the mental elevation

of our children, the future voters and controllers of our

land. What can we expect if we fall short of our duty?

Let each of us study the question until we fully realize

our duty, and then the means will be found.

CONCLUSION.

The stringency of the tax-paying medium for the past

two years has caused a severe strain upon our sheiiffs and

tax-collectors, but they are to be congratulated that they

have stood the test as w^ell as they have. At the close of

business November 30, 1896, every sheriff and tax-col-

lector had settled his taxes in full, or had the evidence in

my hand that the required balance was en route, except
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three, and the aggregate balance due by those three is less

than $500, and is liable to vanish when the counter-claims

in their hands are adjusted. In this I think our tax-pay-

ers as well as our tax-collectors are to be congratulated.

In closing my first biennial report I wish to publicly

express my appreciation of the earnest and faithful work

and co-operation of my chief clerk, J. W. Denmark, and

all the other clerks in this department, in my labors for the

past two years.

Yours very truly,

W. H. WORTH,
State Treasurer.
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STATEMENT A.

13

A Summary op the Receipts and Disbursements of the
Public and Educational Funds, Showing Balance to the
Credit op Each Fund at the Close op Each op the Fis-

cal Years Embraced in This Report.

Balance November 30, 1894 :

Public Fund
Educational Fund

Total
Receipts fiscal year ending Novem-

ber 30, 1895 :

Public Fund
Educational Fund

Total receipts for the fiscal year

Total resources for the fiscal

year
Disbursements fiscal year ending

November 30, 1895

:

Public Fund
Educational Fund

Total disbursements for the fis-

cal year

Total net balance November 30,

1895
Balance Greneral Fund
Balance Educational Fund

Receipts Fiscal year ending Novem-
ber 80, 1896 :

Public Fund
Educational Fund

Total receipts..

Total resources November 30,

1895
Disbursements fiscal year ending

November 30, 1896

:

Public Fund
Educational Fund

Total disbursements fiscal year
ending November 30, 1896

Total net balance November 30,
1896

Balance Public Fund.
Balance Educational Fund ,

1,130,184 47
41,659 65

1,343,013 55
14,595 71

90,410 30
35,151 66

1,243,082 93
1,555 35

1,245,140 20
1,648 70

88,353 03
35,058 31

303,239 38
8,087 72

$ 311,327 10

1,171,844 12

$ 1,483,171 22

1,357,609 26

$ 125,561 96

$ 1,244,638 28

$ 1,370,200 24

1,246,788 90

123,411 34
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STATEMENT B.

EDUCATIONAL FUND.

The Receipts and Disbursements of the Educational
Fund for the Two Years Included in This Report have
BEEN AS Follows :

Receipts.
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STATEMENT C.

PUBLIC FUISD RECEIPTS.
The Following is a Summary of the Receipts of the Pub-

lic Fund for the Two Fiscal Years Ending November
30, 1895, and November 30, 1896, and the Sources from Which
They were Received.

Receipts.

Additional State Taxes
Alexander Co. bonds, interest on
Atlantic &N. C. R. R. dividends
Arrington Investigating Committee,
refunded

Banks, license tax
Banks, tax on shares of stock in
Bonds sold
Building «& Loan Association license...

Building & Loan Association stock
Contingencies refunded
Corporation tax
Druggists, liquor license „

Express companies, 2 per cent, on
receipts

Fees from Private Secretary
Fees from Secretary of State
Oeneral Assembly, refunded
Governor's Mansion
Indigent pupils
Interest on deposits
Interest on bonds belonging to State-
Insurance companies, tax on
Laws, sale of.

Mercantile agencies
N. C. College of A. & M. Arts
N. C. A. & M. College, colored
N. C. R. R. Co., dividends
N. C. Experiment Station
Penitentiary, earnings, &c
Piano and organ dealers, license
Public and special taxes
Public and special taxes on 1893 acct.
Railroad, companies
Roster of State troops
Seal Tax, Private Secretary
Seal Tax, Secretary of State
Seal Tax, Treasurers, Department
Sewing machine license
State Quarantine Station
Steamboat and canal tax
Supreme Court Reports
Swazey Suit, Receiver in
Telegraphs and telephones, 2 per cent.
on receipts

Telegraphs and telephones tax
Tonnage tax on fertilizers
Weights and measures

1895.

4,520

1,000

19

00

45 00
6,399 67

11,792 38

2,475 00
1,938 04

36 48
2,150 00
1,300 00

1,110 82
313 05

10,016 59
14 80

2,400 00
3,718 74

35,652 45
16 00
255 00

13,637 40
7,362 60

180,012 00
7,500 00

96,120 05
250 00

627,007 52
7,766 82

61,883 82
19 00

1,136 92
66 90
9 00

2,050 00

287 51

2,330 66
6,889 41

1,618 18

525 66
28,552 01

4 80

1^1,130,184 47

$

1896.

748 29
1,000 00

25,332 00

6,333 71
12,503 34

525 00
1,575 00
2,929 54

22 00
50 00

962 51

1,236 13
518 70

13,192 47

30 00
2,960 25
648 98
60 00

46,333 03
56 00

505 00
14,286 80
7,713 20

195,013 00
15,000 00

140,925 33
1,750 00

629,123 57

65,282 92

574 05
270 53

4 50
2,400 00

17 70
696 94

3,696 23

1,403 29
537 90

46,859 42
5 60

$ 1,243,082 93
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STATEMENT D.

The Following Figures Show Amounts Which are Em-

braced IN THE Receipts, Though are not Revenues Raised

FOR THE Ordinary Expenses of the Government.

Tonnage tax on fertilizers for the benefit
of the Agricultural Department and
the College of A. & M. Arts

Dividend of the State's stock in the N.
C. R. R. Co. applied to the payment of

the interest on the construction bonds
Penitentiary earnings
N. C. Experiment Station, U. S. Appro-
priation

N. C. College of A. & M. Arts, U. S. Ap-
propriation

A. & M. College (colored], U. S. Appro-
priation

Total $333,184 06 $419,797 75-

1895.

$ 28,552 01

180,012 00
96,120 05

7,500 00

13,637 40

7,362 60

1896.

$ 46,859 4^

195,013 00
140,925 3a

15,000 00

14,286 80

7,713 20

These amounts, deducted from totals of Statement C, leave the

total net amounts of revenue received for other general and
special purposes for the two years, as follows :

Fiscal year ending November 30, 1895 $797,000 41

Fiscal year ending November 30, 1896 $823,285 18
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STATEMENT E.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.
The Following is a Summary of the Disbursements of the

Public Fund for the Two Fiscal Years Ending November
30, 1895, AND November 30, 189G, for General and Special

Purposes :

Disbursements.

Agricultural Department, tonnage tax..

Agricultural and Mechanical College,
colored

Agricultural bocieties

Arrington investigating committee
Appropriations to disabled soldiers

Auditor's Department
Board of Internal Imi)rovements
Board of Public Charities
Bureau of Immigration
Bureau of Labor Statistics

Capitol Square
Colonial Records
Convict account
Contingencies
Corporation tax refunded
Department of Public Instruction
Direct tax account
Eastern Hospital
Executive Department
Fayetteville Light Infantry
Fugitives from justice
General Assembly
Govei'nor's Mansion
Guilford Battle Ground
Indigent pupils
Interest on 4 per cent. State debt

Judiciary
Legislative Examining Committee
N. C. College of A. and M. Arts
" Experiment Station
" Insane Asylum
" Institution for the Deaf, Dumb
and Blind

N. C. Monumental Association
" Soldiers' Home
" State Penitentiary earnings
" " " appropriat's.
" School for the Deaf and Dumb
" State Fireman's Association
" State Guard
" State Board of Health
" R. R. construction bonds re-

deemed
2

Fiscal Year
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STATEMENT E—Continued.

Disbursements.

Normal schools
Oxford Orphan Asylum

" Colored Orphanage
Oyster patrol service
Penitentiary Sunday School
Pensions
Public Printing >

Quarantine service
Railroad Commission
State boundary line
State Department

Hospital
Geological Survey
Library
Normal and Industrial School-
University
taxes i^efunded

Settling State taxes
State (Janvassing Board
Superintendent of Public Buildings
and Grounds

Supreme Court Reports
Treasury Department
Weights and measures

Fiscal Year
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STATEMENT E.

The Foregoing Statement of Expenditures Contains the
Following Items Which Are Provided for by Funds
Received Specially for the Purposes Indicated :

Agricultural Department
Interest on 6 per cent. State debt
Governor's Mansion
Penitentiary Earnings
N. C. College of A. & M. Arts
Agricultural and Mechanical College

(colored)
N. C. Experiment Station

Fiscal Year
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STATEMENT H.

Aggregate op Receipts and Disbursements op the Educa-
tional FuNt) POR Each Month op the Fiscal Year Ending
November 30, 1895.

Year.

1894

1895

Month.

December 1, bal. forward.
December, this month
January,
February,
March,
April,
May,
June,
July,
August,
September,
October,
November,
Balance in hand.

Receipts.
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STATEMENT L

Aggregate of Receipts and Disbursements of the Educa-
tional Fund for Each Month of the Fiscal Year Ending
November 30, 1896.

Tear.

1895

1896

Month.

December 1, bal. brought for'd..

December 31, this month
January,
February,
March,
April,
May,
June,
July,
August,
September,
October,
November,
Balance in hand.

Receipts.

85,151 66
1,455 35

50 00

50 00

Disburse-
ments.

$ 83 37
108 38
83 33

258 33
83 33
83 33
83 33
83 33

448 33
83 33
133 33
116 98

35,058 31

$ 36,707 01 $ 36,707 01
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I
STATEMENT J.

Summary of the Receipts and Disbursements of the Pub-
lic Fund for the Two Fiscal Years Ending Respect-
ively November 30, 1895, and November 30, 1896.

Receipts.

December 1, 1894, balance in Treasury
November 30, 1895, received year end-
ing this date

November 80, 1896, received year end-
ing this date

Total receipts

Disbursements.

November 80, 1895, disbursed year
ending this date

November 30, 1896, disbursed year
ending this date

Total disbursements

Net balance November 30, 1896.

; 303,239 38

1,180,184 47

1,243,082 93

1,843,013 55

1,245,140 20

$ 2,676,506 78

; $ 2,588,153 75

' $ 88,353 03

STATEMENT K.

Aggregate of Receipts and Disbursements of Public
Funds for each Month of the Fiscal Year Ending Novem-
ber 30, 1895.

Tear
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stateme:nt l.

Aggregate of Receipts and Disbursements op Public
Fund for Each Month of the Fiscal Year Ending
November 30, 1896.

Year. Month. Receipts. Disburse-
ments.

1895
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STATEMENT N.

Public Fund Receipts for the Two Fiscal Years Ending
November 30, 1895, and November 30, 1896.

DECEMBER.

Additional State taxes
Alexander county bonds, interest on
Banks, license tax on
Building and loan associations, stock tax
Indigent pupils
Interest on deposits of State funds
Penitentiary earnings
Public and special taxes on 1893 account..
Piano and organ dealers' license
Public and special taxes (through sheriffs)

Railroad companies, tax on
Receiver in Swazey suit
Telegraphs and telephones, 2 per cent, on
gross receipts

Tonnage tax on fertilizers

Total

JANUARY.

Additional State taxes
Alexander county bonds, interest on
Banks, license tax on
Building and loan associations, license
tax

Corporation tax
Express companies, 2 per cent, tax on
gross receipts

Fees from Executive Department
Indigent pupils
Interest on deposits of State funds
North Carolina Experiment Station,
United States appropriation

Penitentiary earnings
Piano and orgMU dealers' license
Public and special taxes, through sheriffs
Public and special taxes, 1893 account
Roster North Carolina State Troops,

sale of
Seal tax, Executive Department
Seal tax. State Department
Supreme Court Reports, sale of
Telegraphs and telephones, 2 per cent, on
gross receipts

Tonnage tax on fertilizers

Total

1894.

$ 5,168 00

140 00
37 00

16,407 21

3,252 44

26,933 88
1 62

6,889 41

521 00

1895.

172 69
1,000 00
5,303 71

15 95
160 00

15,281 76

250 00
39,846 51

78 00

171 47

$ 99,350 56' $ 62,280 09

1895.
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STATEMENT N—CoNxmuED.

FEBRUARY.

Additional State taxes
Banks, license tax on
Building and loan associations, license
tax

Corporation tax
Fees from State Department
Indigent pupils
Interest on deposits of State funds
Insurance companies, tax on
Laws and Journals, sale of
North Carolina Railroad Company, divi-
dends on State's stock in.

Penitentiary earnings
Public and special taxes through sheriffs..

Roster North Carolina State troops, sale
of

Seal tax. State Department
Sewing machine license
Sujireme Court Reports, sale of
Telegraphs and telephones, 2 per cent on
gross receipts

Tonnage tax on fertilizers.

Total

MARCH.

Banks, license tax on
Building and loan associations, license

tax..

Bonds, North Cai'olina State, sold
Contingencies, refunded
Cor[)oration tax
Druggists' liquor license
Fees from Treasury Department
Indigent pupils
Interest on deposits of State funds
Interest on bonds owned by the State
Laws and Journals, sale of
Mercantile agencies
Nortli Carolina College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, U. S. appropriation..

North Carolina Railroad Company, divi-
dends on State's stock in

Penitentiary earnings
Piano and organ dealers' license
Public and special taxes through sheriffs.

1895.

42 94
411 67

650 00
1,000 00

4 20
420 00

6,281 32
10 00

1,275 32
98,599 35

2 00
12 90

250 00
88 12

407 29

1,882 63

1895.

1896.

1111.337 74

965 00

go

550 00

2 00
80 00

90,000 00
3,293 51

31,383 41

25 00
80 00

595 00

419 60
637 50
43 90

1,769 58

105,007 00
21,417 21

116,643 45

22 33
300 00

1,121 95

8,164 50

$256,247 02

1896.

50 00

585 00
525 00

8 34

150 00
61 20
60 00

7,238 26
500 00

36,026 26
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STATEMENT N—Continued.

MARCH.

Seal tax, Ti'easury Department
Sewing machine license
State quarantine station
Telegraphs and telephones, 3 percent, on

gross receipts
Tonnage tax on fertilizers

Total.

APRIL.

Additional State taxes
Building and loan associations, license
tax

Building and loan associations, stock tax
Contingencies, refunded
Druggists' liquor license
Express companies, 2 per cent, tax on

gross receipts
Fees from Private Secretary
Fees from Secretary of State
Indigent pupils
Interest on deposits of State funds
Insurance companies, tax on
Laws and Journals, sale of
North Carolina Experiment Station,
United States appropriation

Penitentiary earnings
Public and special taxes through Sheriffs
Railroad companies, tax on
Seal tax, Executive Department
Seal tax. State Department
Sewing machine license
Supreme Court Re|)orts, sale of
Telegraphs and telephones, 2 per cent.
on gross receipts

Tonnage tax on fertilizers

Total.

MAY.

Additional State taxes
Banks, license tax on
Building and loan associations, license
tax

Contingencies, refunded
Druggists' liquor license
Fees from Secretary of State
Indigent pupils

1895.

291 88
10,043 37

$136,616 00

1895.

4,228 38

250 00

33 50

237 72

140 00

5,088 44
50,450 86

523 45

600 00

203 61

7,284 38

1896.

$ 96,040 34

1895.

I 15 88

305 00

6,272 41
240 00

4 00
300 00
17 70

7 92
15,891 38

% 61,430 06

1896.

185 00
131 95
18 00
4 17

244 65
167 20
125 71

147 50
61 43

34,136 38
32 00

3,750 00
13,972 14
34,264 98

250 09
6 65

300 00
1,166 13

326 27
6,859 26

96,149 51

1896.

231 33
50 00

1 30
50 00

295 00
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STATEMENT N—Continued.

MAY.

Interest on deposits of State funds
Insurance companies, tax on
Penitentiary earnings
Public and special taxes through sheriffs
Seal tax, State Department
Seal tax. Treasury Department
Sewing machine license
Supreme Court Reports, sale of
Telegraphs and telephones, tax on
Tonnage tax on fertilizers

Total

1895.

$ 18

5

98

JUNE.

Additional State taxes
Banks, license tax on
Banks, tax on sliares of stock in
Building and loan associations, license
tax

Building and loan associations, stock
tax

Druggists' liquor license...

General Assembly, refunded
Indigent pupils
Interest on deposits of State funds
Penitentiary earnings
Piano and organ dealers' license
Public and special taxes through sheriffs
Sewing maeliine license
Telegraphs and telephones, 2 per cent, on
gross receipts

Tonnage tax on fertilizers.

Total.

JULY.

Additional State taxes
Banks, license tax on
Banks, tax on shares of stock in
Building and loan associations, license
tax

Building and loan associations, stock
tax

Druggists' liquor license
Express companies, 2 per cent, tax on
gross receipts

Fees from Private Secretary

,027 89

,367 00
,006 69

2 50
1 50

263 63

J,015 25

$130,517 78

1895.

50 00
3,405 28

5 00

134 41
700 00
14 80

120 00

9,536 36

43,646 58
600 00

218 97
76 00

$ 58,507 80

1895.

$ 350 00
4,498 40

70 00

620 69
350 00

295 32

1896.

47 00

10,225 25
74,767 92

600 00

38 27
2,209 78

I 88,516 85

1896.

285 00
100 00

7,410 85

145 00

333 55
550 00

547 50
42 50

21,747 38
500 00

80,048 29
300 00

239 08

$112,249 15

1896.

18 98
250 00

3,375 20

1,215 32
200 00

33
123 50
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STATEMENT N—Continued.

JULY.

Fees from Secretary of State
Indigent pupils
Interest on deposits of State funds
Insurance companies, tax on
Laws and Journals, sale of
Mercantile aj^encies
N. C. College of A. and M. Arts—U. S.
appropriation..

N. C. A. and M. College—colored
N. C. Experiment Station—U. S. appro-

priation
Penitentiary earnings
Piano and organ dealers' license
Public and special taxes through sheriffs
Railroad comp.anies, tax on
Seal tax. Executive Department
Seal tax. State Department
Seal tax. Treasury Department
Sewing machine license
Supreme Court Reports, sale of
Telegraphs and telephones, 3 per cent, on
gross receipts

Total

.

AUGUST.

Banks, license tax on
Banks, tax on shares of stock in
Building and loan associations, license

tax
Building and loan associations, stock
tax

(~'ontingeocies, refunded
Druggists' liquor license
Express companies, 3 per cent, tax on
gross receipts

Governor's Mansion
Indigent pupils
Interest on deposits of State funds
N. C. R. R. C, dividends on State stock

in
Penitentiary earnings
Public and special taxes through sheriffs..
Railroad companies, tax on
Steamboats and canals
Telegraphs and telephones, 3 percent, on
receipts

Telegraphs and telephones, tax on

Total..

1895.

$ 60 00
3,939 00

355 00

13,637 40
7,363 60

3,750 00
9,498 80
350 00

29,064 17
13,007 36

384 39

3 00
300 00

16 67

$ 86,611 60

1895.

$ 120 00
1,715 86

100 00

53 33
3 15

150 00

73 58

4,770 51

40,719 09
433 88

34 16

5 53

$ 48,165 08

1896.
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STATEMENT N—Continued.

SEPTEMBER.

Additional State taxes
Banks, license tax on
Banks, tax on shares of stock in
Building and loan associations, license

tax
Building: and loan associations, stock tax
Contingencies, refunded
Druggists' liquor license
Fees from Secretary of State
Indigent pupils
Interest on deposits of State funds
Insurance companies, tax on
Laws and Journals, sale of
Mercantile agencies
N. C. R. R. C.. dividends on State's stock

in

1895.

Penitentiary earnings
Piano and organ dealers' license
Public and special taxes through sheriffs

Railroad companies, tax on
Seal tax, State Department
Sewing machine license
Steamboats and canals
Supreme Court Reports, sale of
Telegraphs and telephones, 2 per cent.
on gross receipts

Telegraphs and telephones, tax on
Tonnage tax on fertilizers

Total.

OCTOBER.

Additional State taxes
Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad
dividends

Banks, license tax on
Banks, tax on shares of stock in
Building and loan associations, license
tax

Building and loan associations, stock tax
Express companies, 2 per cent, tax on
gross receipts

Fees from private Secretary
Indigent pupils
Interest on deposit of State funds
Mercantile agencies
North Carolina Experiment Station,
United States appropriation

179 20
75 00

2,172 84

15 00
867 86

50 00
3,739 98

60 00
32 50

11,343 24
6 00

90,006 00
7,527 11

24,419 14

6,033 48
51 50

300 00
141 01
790 22

55
522 41
555 75

$148,888 79

1895.

37 35

100 00

5 00
251 23

255 51

132 05

32 50

3,750 00

1896.

15 29

1,007 34

606 68
2 70
50 00

23 25

255 00

6,888 70
250 00

22,333 37

300 00
50 44

224 24
533 95
648 75

$ 33,189 71

1896.

25,332 00
100 00
546 25

241 26

268 24
98 80
35 00

250 00

3,750 00
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OCTOBER.
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STATEMENT O.

Public Fund Disburskments for the Two Fiscal Years
Ending IS^ovember 30, 1895, and November 30, 1896.

DECE3IBER.

Agricultural Department
Appropriations to disabled soldiers
Auditor's Department
Board of Public Charities
Bureau of Immigration
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Capitol Square •-

Contingencies
Convict account
Department of Public Instruction
Direct tax account
Executive Department
Fugitives from justice
Governor's Mansion
Indigent pupils
Interest on 4 per cent. State debt
Interest on 6 per cent. State debt
Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and
Blind

Judiciars^
Legislative Examining Committee
N. C. College of A. & M. Arts
N. C. Insane Asylum
N. C. School for the Deaf and Dumb
N. C. State boundary line

N. C. State Fireman's Association
Oxford Orphanage, colored
Oyster patrol service
Penitentiary, earnings account
Pensions
Public printing
Railroad Commission
Settling State taxes
State Canvassing Board
State Department
State Geological Survey
State Guard
State Hospital
State Library
State Normal and Industrial School
State taxes refunded
Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds

Treasury Dejjartment
University of North Carolina

Total

120 00
291 66
189 65
25 00

257 00
84 10

4,456 33
425 80
249 99

400 00
24 00
5 62

1,720 00

4,566 00
1,770 00

5,000 00
4,447 94

8,750 00
10,100 00

2,500 00
375 00
204 13

15,881 57
39,914 00

1,262 47
1,007 73

62 80
228 80
333 32

6,000 00
10,100 00

88 33

328 84

70 83
250 00

1895.

5,000 00
240 00
291 74

156 50

219 00
50 88

3,426 99
565 84
250 11

100 49
400 00
172 21

20 00
2,835 25

93 00
2,400,00

5,000 00
5.149 69
274 80

10,000 00
1,383 44

750 00
40 00

13,408 00
55,794 00

697 32
49 40

383 48
1,897 07

45 00
5,000 00

8'-. o*"*
•J O t

5,000 00
142 63

70 83
520 87

3,750 00

121,405 4l!l $125,612 51
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STATEMENT O—Continued.

JANUARY.

Agricultural Department
Agricultural and Mechanical College,
colored

Agricultural societies
Appropriations to disabled soldiers
Auditor's Department
Board of Public Charities
Board of Internal Improvements
Bureau of Immigration
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Capitol Square
Contingencies
Convict account
Department of Public Instruction
Direct tax account
Ea-^tern Hospital
Executive Department
Fayette V ill c liight Infantry
Fugitives from justice
General Assembly
Governor's Mansion
Indigent pupils
Interest on 4 per cent. State debt
Interest on G per cent. State debt
Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and Blind
Judiciary
Normal scliools

N. C. College of A. & M. Arts
N C. Experiment Station
N. C. School for the Deaf and Dumb
N. C. Soldiers' Home
N. C. State l)'inndarv line

N. C. State Board of Health
Oxford Orphan Asylum
Oyster p'trol service
Penitentinry, earnings account
Pensions
Public printing
Quarantine service
Railroad Commission
Settling State taxes
State Department
State Geolo<j:ical Survey
State Guard
State Hospital
State Library
State Normal and Industrial School
State taxes refunded

1895.
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STATEMENT O—Continued.

35

JANUARY.

Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Grrounds

Treasiiry Department
University of North Carolina
Weights and measures

Total

FEBRUARY.

Agricultural Department
Appropriations to disabled soldiers
Auditor's Department
Board of Public Charities
Bureau of Immigration
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Cajjitol Square
Contingencies
Convict account
Department of Public Instruction
Direct tax account
Eastern Hospital
Executive Department
Fugitives from j asti<'.e

General Assembly
Governor's Mansion
Guilford battle ground
Interest on 4 per cent. State debt
Interest on 6 per cent. State debt
Judiciary
North Carolina College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts

North Carolina Insane Asylum
North Carolina School for the Deaf and
Daiub

North Carolina State Board of Health
Oyster patrol service
Penitentiary, earnings account
Pensions
Public printing
Quarantine service
Railroad Commission
Settling State taxes
State Department
State Geological Survey
State Guard
State Hospital

1895.

70 83
1,075 16

6,350 00
25 00

1175,677 47

1895.

$ 2,356 00

291 66

12 50
208 75
26 88

2,218 64
556 85
249 99

400 00
476 22

20,602 75

29,332 00
1,170 00
4,226 97

10,000 00

77 62
4,715 99

5,117 00
1,852 28

664 58
150 10

333 33

10,000 00

1896.

70 83
530 83

25 00

$149,855 87

1896.

-240 00
391 66
44 00

311 30
63 10

4,494 78
764 34
349 99
90 32

10,000 00
400 00
151 44

4 00
500 00

33,161 00
1,920 00
5,440 57

3,750 00
10,000 00

5,000 00
500 00
40 00

31,417 21

4,84!) 00
3,902 75

72 00
1,034 79
105 80
333 32
833 00
14 20

5,000 00
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FEBRUARY.

State Librarj'
State taxes refunded
Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds

Treasury Department

Total

MARCH.

Arrington Investigating Committee
Agricultural Department
Appropriations to disabled soldiers
Auditor's Department
Board of Public Charities
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Capitol Square
Contingencies
Convict account
Corporation tax refunded
Department of Public Instruction
Direct tax account
Executive Department
Fvigitives from justice
General Asseinbl y
Governor's Mansion
Guilford battle ground
Interest on 4 per cent. State debt
Interest on 6 per cent. State debt
Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and
Blind

Judiciary
Normal schools
N. C. Monumental Association
N. C. School for the Deaf and Dumb
N. C. Soldiers' Home
N. C. State boundary line
Oyster patrol service
Penitentiary appropriations
Penitentiary, earnings account
Penitentiary Sunday School
Pensions
Public printing
Railroad Commission
Settling State taxes
State Department
State Geological Survey
State Hospital

1895.

71 50
156 15

70 83
237 33

$ 95,575 91

1895.

$ 110 80

600 00
291 66
95 00

221 65
33 60

8,930 46
749 05
100 00
249 99

400 00
314 40

35,471 04

1,000 00
1,500 00
390 00

10,000 00
4,881 54
700 00

10,000 00
30,000 00

81 50
20,158 71

3,293 51

50 00
2,873 00
5,828 32
681 23
10 20

333 32
2,500 00

10,000 00

1896.

2 38
88 33

70 83
520 83

1114,560 84

1896.

10,274 00
480 00
291 66
77 00

315 00
26 88

1,837 51

648 80

249 99
53 59

400 00
557 10

22 30

2,030 00
150 00

5,000 00
5,168 21

2,000 00
2,022 33

40 00

7,238 26

1,890 00
259 74
748 70
90 40

333 32
1,336 76

10.000 00
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MARCH.

State Library
State taxes refunded
Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds

Treasury Department

Total

APRIL.

Arrington Investigating Committee
Agricultural Department
Agricultural and Mechanical College,
colored

Appropriations to disabled soldiers
Auditor's Department
Board of Public Charities
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Capitol Square
Contingencies
Convict account
Corporation tax refunded
Department of Public Instruction
Direct tax account
Eastern Hospital
Executive Department
Fugitives from justice
General Assembly
Governor's Mansion
Indigent pupils
Interest on 4 per cent. State debt
Interest on 6 per cent. State debt
Judiciary
N. C. College of A. & M. Arts
N. C. Insane Asylum
N. C. School for the Deaf and Dumb
N. C. Soldiers' Home
N. C. State Fireman's Association
Oxford Orphan Asylum
Oxford Orphanage, colored
Oyster patrol service
Penitentiary appropriations
Penitentiary, earnings account
Pensions
Public printing
Quarantine service
Railroad Commission
Settling State taxes
State Department

1895.

90 33
131 19

70 83
520 83

$153,162 16

1895.

70 80
14,097 63

360 00
291 66
56 50
283 00
26 88

3,133 38
1,006 85

50 00
249 99

10,000 00
400 00
20 00

432 75
47 00

762 00
6,960 00
4,559 89
5,000 00

10,000 00
5,000 00
2,250
2,500

2,500
750
40

15,000
5,088
1,080

1,367
540
678
67

333

1896.

I 131 83

70 83
520 83

$ 54,265 04

00
00
00
00
00
00
44
00
27
00
38
00
32

1896.

2,500 00
240 00
291 66
67 00

210 00
30 93

4,682 89
1,019 10

249 99
115 70

7,500 00
400 00
420 32

215 00
751 00

5,310 00
5,008 21

8,750 00
10,000 00

2,500 00
750 00
40 00

13,972 14
800 00-

95 40

782 75
64 40

333 32
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APRIL.

State Geological Survey
State (iuard
State Hospital
State Library
State taxes refunded
Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds

Treasury Department
University of North Carolina
Weights and measures

Total

31AY

Appropriations to disabled soldiers
Auditor's Department
Board of Internal Improvements
Board of Public Charities
Bureau of Imu)igr8tion
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Capitol Square
Contingencies
Convict account
Department of Public Instruction
Direct tax account
Executive Department
Fugitives from justice
General Assembly
Governor's Mansion
Interest on 4 per cent. State debt
Interest on 6 per cent. State debt
Institution for Deaf, Dumb and Blind....
Judiciary
North Carolina Experiment Station
Nortti Carolina School for the Deaf and
Dumb

North Carolina State boundary line
North Carolina State Board of"Health...
Oyster patrol service
Penitentiary, earnings account
Pensions
Public pi'inting
Railroad Commission
Settling State taxes
State Department
State Geological Survey
State Hospital
State Librarv

1895.

$ 6,G00 00

95 83
89 71

70 83
548 61

6,250 00
25 00

1108,088 72

1895.

840 00
291 66

55 00

278 00
32 64

2,230 65
854 15

249 99

400 00
300 56
92 00
Ki no

410 00
70,680 00

5,000 00
5,781 53

5,000 00

500 00
40 00

5,307 03
457 75

3,163 03
798 40
93 60

333 32
800 00

10,000 00
92 83

1896.

10,

6,

850 00
328 00
000 00
111 39
123 94

70 83
520 83
250 00
25 00

$ 85,380 46

1896.

480 00
291 66
10 00

127 30
50 00

211 00
G7 85

1,202 00
905 77
249 99
94 05

400 00
569 77

2,444 00
71,430 00
10,000 00
5,523 21

3,750 00

5,000 00
360 75

. 500 00
515 00

10,225 25
224 00

2.622 28
893 29
75 40

333 32
800 00

10,000 oe
116 83
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MAY.

State Normal and Industrial School
State Records
State taxes refunded
Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds

Supreme Court Reports
Treasury Department

1895.

Total

.

JUNE.

Arrington Investigating Committee
Agricultural and Mechanical College, col-

ored
Agricultural societies
Appropriations to disabled soldiers
Auditor's Department
Board of Public Charities
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Capitol Square
Contingencies
Convict account
Corporation tax refunded
Department of Public Instruction
Direct tax account
Executive Department
Fugitives from j ustice
General Assembly
Governor's Mansion
Interest on 4 per cent. State debt
Interest on 6 per cent. State debt
Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and Blind
Judiciary
North Carolina Insane Asylum
North Carolina School for the Deaf and
Dumb

North Carolina Soldiers' Home
North Carolina State boundary line
Oxford Orphanage (colored)
Oyster patrol service
Penitentiary, earnings account
Penitentiary Sunday School
Pensions
Public printing
Railroad Commission
Settling State taxes
State Department
State Geological Survey

$ 5,000 00
44 35
3 61

70 83

493 05

$119,770 88!

1895.

66
00

$ 149 10

2,500 00
70 00

600 00
291
49
208 00
45 41

4,759
385 30
50 00

249 99

400 00
147 98
10 15
20 00
77 00

1,500 00
5,000 00
5,062 37
5,000 00

5,000 00
2,000 00

750 00
1
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JUNE.

State Hospital
State Library
State Records
State taxes refunded
Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds

Supreme Court Reports
Treasury Department

Total

JULY.

Agricultural Department
Agricultural and Mechanical College,
colored,

Appropriations to disabled soldiers
Auditor's Department
Board of Public Charities
Bureau of Immigration
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Capitol Square
Contingencies
Convict account
Department of Public Instruction
Direct tax account
Eastern Hospital
Executive Department
Fugitives from justice
Governor's Mansion
Interest on 4 percent. State debt
Interest on 6 per cent. State debt
Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and
Blind

Judiciary
Normal schools
N. C. College of A & M. Arts
N. C. Experiment Station
N. C. Insane Asylum
N. C. School for the Deaf and Dumb
JN. C. State Fireman's Association
Oxford Orphan Asylum
Oxford Orphanas'e, colored
Oyster patrol service
Penitentiary, earnings account
Pensions.
Public printing
Quarantine service
Railroad Commission

1895.

10,000 03
1:37 10

57 30

70 83

520 83

$ 60,810 81

1895.

7,362 60
480 60
291 60
44 00
62 50

335 00
26 88

3,146 32
238 50
249 99

10,000 00
400 00
374 44

1 38
60,116 00
1,140 00

5,000 00
5,082 21

499 98
21,137 40

10,000 00
5,000 00

2,500 00

273 26
5,697 92

51 00
1,996 17
721 66
914 03

1896.

10,000 00
188 82

7 50
72 69

70 83
635 07
520 83

63,046 90

1896.

8,164 50

7,713 20
360 00
291 66

6 20
25 00

298 50
32 88

1,158
411
249 99
268 36

5,000 00
400 00

04
20

212 15

56,349 00
1,020 00

5,000 00
5,161 21

18,036 80
3,750 00

937 50
2,500 00
750 00
115 00

2,070 94
32 00

798 46

719 91
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JULY.

Settling State taxes
State Department
State Geological Survey
State Guard
State Library
State Normal and Industrial School
State Records
State taxes refunded
Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds

Supreme Court Reports
Treasury Department
University of North Carolina
Weights and measures

1895.

Total

.

AUGUST.

Agricultural Department
Agricultural and Mechanical College,

colored
Appropriations to disabled soldiers

Auditor's Department
Board of Public Charities
Bureau of Labor Statistics

Capitol Square
Contingencies
Convict account
Department of Public Instruction
Direct tax account
Eastern Hospital
Executive Department
Fugitives from justice
Governors Mansion
Interest on 4 per cent. State debt
Interest on 6 per cent. State debt
Institution for the Deaf, Dumb
Blind

Judiciary
North Carolina Experiment Station
North Carolina Insane Asylum
North Carolina School for the Deaf and
Dumb

North Carolina Soldiers' Home
North Carolina State Board of Health-
Oyster patrol service
Penitentiary approjoriations
Penitentiary, earnings account
Pensions

and

33 00
333 32
900 00
684 65
89 33

6,250 00
272 46
327 38

70 83

520 83

3,750 00
25 00

1896.

$156,399 70

1895.

240 00
291 66
62 75

313 00
33 60

1,347 92
365 65
249 99
99 13

400 00
307 00
11 50

3,592 00
840 00

4,657 25

3,750 00

5,233 22
151 00

28 20
333 32
800 00
220 50
84 33

50
335 55

70 83
951 04
520 83

3,750 00
25 00

$128,952 60

1896.

$ 5,000 00

2,500 00
240 00
291 66
135 45
320 00
33 60

1,886 63
429 50
249 99
25 31

5,000 00
400 00
400 70

3,335 00
180 00

5,000 00
4,269 89

10,000 00

5,000 00
1,500 00
590 00
195 10

5,000 00
2,851 40

97 00
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AUGUST.

Public printing
Railroad Counui- sion
Settling State taxes
State Department
State (ieologieal Survey
Static Gruai-d

State Hospital
State Library
State Records
State taxes refuuded
Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds

Supreme Court Reports
Treasury Department
Weights and measures

Total

SEPTEMBER.

Agricultural Department
Agricultural societies
Appropriations to disabled soldiers
Auditor's Department
Board of Internal Improvements
Board of Public Charities
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Capitol Square
Contingencies
Convict account
Department of Public Instruction
Direct tax account
Eastern Hospital
Executive Department
Fugitives from justice
General Assembly
Governor's Mansion
Interest on 4 percent. State debt '.

Interest on 6 per cent. State debt
Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and Blind
Judiciarj^
Normal schools
N. C. College of A. & M. Arts
N. C. Insane Asylum
N. C. School for the Deaf and Dumb
N. C. Soldiers' Home
N. C. State Board of Health
N. C. State Fireman's Association
Oxford Orphanage, colored

1895.

695 68

166 66
775 00
158 47

10,000 00
96 83

350 67
148 99

70 83,

520 83

34,829 63

1895.

208 33
6 00

179 95
308 00
26 88

1,763 14
965 10
249 99
70 54

10,000 00
400 00
242 05

5 00
28 52'

1,219 00
150 OOl

9,000 00!

5,517 87
3,966 65

10,000 00
5,000 00
2,250 00
500 00

750 Ool

1896.

218 16
814 18
16 00

333 82
950 oa
90 90

10,000 00
96 3a

1 98

70 83
583 06
520 83

$ 68,536 82

1896.

13,281 38
500 00
600 00
291 as
12 00
60 la

260 00
26 88

1,950 33
672 53
249 9f>

202 94
5,000 00
400 00
609 45

20 00-

1,638 00
210 00

5,553 73
5,249 98
8.750 00
5,000 00-

625 GO
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SEPTExlIBER.

Oyster patrol service
Penitentiary appropriations
Penitentiary, earnings account
Pensions
Public printing
Railroad Commission
Settling State taxes
State Department
State Geological Survey
State Gruard
State Hospital
State Library
State taxes refunded
Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds

Supreme Court Reports.
Treasury Department
"Weiglits and measures

Total.

OCTOBER.

Agricultural Department
Agricultural and Mechanical College, col-
ored

Agricultural societies
Appropriations to disabled soldiers
Auditor's Department
Board of Internal Improvements
Board of Public Charities
Bureau of Immigration
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Capitol Square
Contingencies..
Convict account
Department of Public Instruction
Direct tax account
Eastern Hosijital
Executive Department
Fugitives from justice
Governor's Mansion
Interest on 4 per cent. State debt
Interest on G per cent. State debt
Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and Blind
Judiciary
!Normal schools
N. C. College of A. & M. Arts
;N. C. Experiment Station

1895.

40 00
9,000 00

10,865 28
169 00
675 25
696 18
114 40
499 98
800 00
85 90

20,000 00
116 88
576 20

70 83
459 39
520 83

1896.

$ 97,497 14

1895.

$ 5,000 00
2,050 00
960 00
374 99

43 12

369 15

26 88
1,770 04
937 25
249 99
53 64

7,500 00
400 00
189 60

1,027 Oo'

7,590 00

5,139 05
2,121 59

3,750 00
3,750 00

46 00

5,258 35
32 00

1,134 26
674 98

333 32
800 00
152 10

5,000 00
83 33
75 64

70 83
1,367 07
520 83

$ 66,712 68

1896.

$ 4,469 26

1,55G 00
720 00
291 66

4 00
67 00
37 50

269 00
38 33

6,581 47
996 15
249 99

5,000 00
400 00
320 97
4 90

1,139 00

5,610 00
3.000 00
5,529 21

1,000 00

3,750 00
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OCTOBER.

N. C. Insane Asylum
N. C. School for the Deaf and Dumb
N. C. Soldiers' Home
N. C. State Board of Health
Oxford Orphan Asylum
Oxford Orphanage, colored
Oyster patrol service
Penitentiary, earnings account
Pensions
Public printing
Quarantine service
Railroad Commission
Settling State taxes
State Department
State Geological Survey
State Guard
State Hospital
State Library
State Records
State taxes refunded
Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds

Supreme Court Reports
Treasury Department
University of North Carolina
Weights and measures

Total

NOVEMBER.

Agricultural Dejjartment
Agricultural societies
Appropriations to disabled soldiers
Auditor's Department
Board of Internal Improvements....
Board of Public Charities
Bureau of Immigration
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Capitol Square
Contingencies
Convict account
Department of Public Instruction....

Direct tax account
Eastern Hospital
Executive Department
Fugitives from justice
Interest on 4 per cent. State debt....

1895.

$ 2,850 00

500 00
2,500 00

92 46
13,724 35

34 00
888 55
540 00
667 98

333 32
700 00
498 90

10,000 00
124 83
617 45

70 83
593 93
520 83

6,250 00
29 80

$ 84,339 53

1895.

400 00
480 00
291 66

44 00
50 00
345 00
33 60

3,610 68
1,145 13
249 99
104 43

400 00
589 90
155 00

1896.

5,000 00
2,000 00
500 00
500 00

2,500 00
750 00
120 85

10,698 20
80 00

1,750 56

1,772 35
15 00

333 32

188 00
10,000 00

83 33

99 00

70 83
455 70
520 83

6,250 00
25 00

84,773 41

1896.

5,670 28
550 00
240 00
291 66
37 75
59 45

810 00
29 13

2,143 24
483
249
109 36

5,000 00
400 00
240 20
417 00

08
99
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45

NOVEMBER.

old

Dumb and

Interest on 6 per cent. State debt
Interest on 6 per cent, bonds,
redeemed !

Institution for tlie Deaf,
Blind

Judiciary
North Carolina College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts

North Carolina Insane Asylum
North Carolina School for the Deaf and
Dumb

North Carolina Soldiers' Home
North Carolina State boundary line
North Carolina State Fireman's Associa-

tion
Oyster patrol service
Penitentiary, earnings account
Pensions
Public printing
Railroad Commission
Settling State taxes
State Department
State Guard
State Hospital :

State Library
State Records
State taxes refunded
Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds

Supreme Court Reports
Treasury Department

Total.

Total for the two years $1,343,013 55 $1,245,140 20

1895.

$ 69,840 00

5,000 00
5,340 21

5,000 00
24,686 07

465 33

40 00
7,861 12

17 00
2,053 27
1,491 78

333 32
31 00

5,000 00
433 60
10 00

412 44

70 83

520 83

1136,456 19

1896.

68,040 00

14,720 00

2,000 00
5,030 21

15,245 60

2,000 00
500 00

937 50
42 00

24,450 07
16 00

163 95
675 98
21 80

333 32
101 10

15,000 00
452 52

33 34

70 83
33 50

520 83

1167,119 69
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EEPOET OF THE COMMITTEE TO EXAMINE THE
ACCOUNTS OF TREASURER AND AUDITOR
FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDING NOVEMBER
30, 1895, AND NOVEMBER 30,1896.

To the General Assembly of North Carolina.

Your committee, appointed by the General Assembly

of 1895 to examine the accounts and vouchers of the State

Treasurer relating to all moneys received into and paid

out of the Treasury during the preceding two fiscal years,

and also to compare warrants drawn by the Auditor on

the Treasury during said years, with the several laws under

which the same purport to have been drawn, beg to submit

the following report :

ANNUAL STATEMENT.

Showing Aggregate of Rhceipts akd Disbursements of
Public Funds for Each Month of the Fiscal Year End-
ing jNTovember 30, 1895.

RECEIPTS.

This month.

1894.

December 1 Balance.
December...

1895.

January
January
February...
March
April
May
June
July
August
September.
October
November

(Tate)
(Worth).

Public
Fund.

303
59

154
57

111
136
69
130
58
80
48
148
28
50

,239

,350

,517

,279

,337
616

,040

,517

,507

,611

165

,888

,657

,693,

38
56

67
40
74
00
34
78
80
60
08
79
96
75

$1,433,423 85

Education-
al Fund.

% 8,087 72
1,987 43

2,915 00

950 00
100 00

7,865 00
27,000 54

841 68

% 49,747 37
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ANNUAL STATEMENT—CoNTiNTJED.

DISBURSEMENTS.

1894.

December.

-

1895.

January
January ....

February...
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

This month.

(Tate)
(Worth)

Public Fund.

I 121,405 41

139,478 33
36,204 14

95,575 91

152,162 16

108,088 72

119,770 88
60,810 81

156,399 70
34,829 63

97,497 14

84,339 53

136,456 19

Educational
Fund.

$1,343,013 55

$ 3,525 16

3,303 23
604 27
83 33

6,268 16
88 33
83 33

302 08
89 83
86 33
83 33
83 33
151 66

$ 14,695 71

Total receipts year ending Novem
ber 30, 1895

Total disbursements year ending
November 30, 1895

Balance December 1, 1895

Public Fund.

$1,433,423 85

1,343,013 55

$ 90,410 30

Educational
Fund.

49,747 87

14,695 71

$ 35,151 66
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ANNUAL STATEMENT.

Showing Aggregate of Receipts and Disbursements op
Public and Educational Funds for Each Month of
Fiscal Year Ending November 30, 1893 :

Year.

1895

1896

Month.

December 1, balance
December, this month.
January,
February,
March,
April,
May,
June,
July,
August,
September,
October,
November,

Educa-
tional
Fund.

35,151 66
1,455 35

50 00

50 00

$ 36,707 01

Public
Fund.

90,410 30
62,280 09

189,136 17
256,247 02
61,430 06
96,149 51
88,516 85

112,249 15
104,675 10
130,766 49
33,189 71
58,696 78
49,746 00

$ 1,333,493 23
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ANNUAL STATEMENT—Continued.

DISBURSEMENTS.

Year.
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The warrants drawn by the Auditor on, and paid by

the Treasurer during said fiscal years were in accordance

with the law in such cases made and provided. The
amount shown to be in the Treasury by the books Novem-
ber 30, 1896, was verified by actual count. The books in

the ofiice of the State Treasurer and State Auditor were

found to be neatly and accurately kept.

By reference to the report of the committee to the Gen-

eral Assembly of 1895, it will be seen that the ago^regate

balance of both funds in the Treasury on November 30,

1894, was $311,327.10. On the 30th November, 1896, the

aggregate balance of both funds amounted to $123,411.34,

showing a difference against the last two fiscal years of

$187,905.74.

The aggregate receipts for the past two fiscal years to

the Public Fund amount to $2,375,324.67. The disburse-

ments for the past two fiscal years amount to $2,588,153.75,

showing an excess of expenditures over receipts of $212,-

829.08.

During the past two fiscal years the taxable property in

the State has decreased in valuation near five and one-half

million dollars, so it will be observed that in order to pre-

serve the credit of the State the rate of taxation will have

to be raised or expenditures decreased.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed.) A. F. HILEMAN, Chairman.

C. W. MITCHELL.
D. R. JULIAN.
W. H. FARTHING.
W. R. ELLIS.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

STATE AUDITOR
FOR THE

FISCAL YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 30, 1895.

Kaleigh, January 1st, 1896.

To His Excellency^ Elias Cark,

Governor of North Carolina.

Sir:

I have the honor to herewith submit the annual report

of this Department for the fiscal year ending 30th Novem-

ber, 1895.

Revenue and Taxation.

The fiscal year begins on the first da}^ of December and

ends on the thirtieth day of November following. The

[cid valorem) taxes for a fiscal year are computed, necessa-

rily, upon the basis of returns of assessments made in the

June previous. Thus, the taxes collected for the fiscal

year beginning the first day of December, 1894, and end-

ing the thirtieth day of November, 1895, were computed

upon the returns of assessment made in June, 1894, and on

railroads, steamboats, etc., made in July, 1895.

On the first day of December, 1894, the beginning of

the fiscal year covered by this report, there was a cash bal-

ance in the public treasury, belonging to the public fund.
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of $303,240.29. From this should be deducted $111,-

905.75 due at that time on account of appropriations for

the previous fiscal year, but not paid until after the end of

that year. This left a net cash balance to begin the fiscal

year of 1895 with, of $191,334.54.

The gross amount of receipts for the year just closed was

$1,125,518.58, making total revenues for the year $1,316,-

853.12.

The disbursements for the year were $1,337,772.32.

This includes the $111,905.75 above alluded to, which, as

stated, were not paid until after the beginning of the fiscal

year, 1895, and therefore appear in the disbursements for

1895. This leaves the disbursements proper on account

of 1895, $1,225,866.57. To this should be added $100,-

816.00 for pensions for 1895, and $7,098.38 for the Agri-

cultural Department for balance of its fund for 1895, but

not paid until the beginning of the fiscal year 1896.

This makes the exact disbursements chagreable to 1895

$1,333,780.95. Thus we have the following, showing the

condition of the treasury on the thirtieth day of November,

1895:

Fuad available for the fiscal year, and prop-

erly chargeable to its account $ 1,316,853.12

Disbursements chargeable to the fiscal year 1,333,780.95

Leaving expenditures for the fiscal year in

excess of fund available 16,927.83

Assessment of Property.

In June, 1895, the quadrennial appraisement of real pro-

perty was made as required by law. Owing to the general

financial depression prevailing it was apprehended that a

large falling oif in values, of lands especially, compared

with the appraisements of previous years, would occur.

Under existing circumstances the returns must be consid-

ered satisfactory. These returns give evidence that our
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people generally are in better condition than has been

clamorously stated by many, and that they considered

their property still worth approximately the amount here-

tofore assessed against it. I give the following compara-
tive statement of appraisement for the years 1891 to 1895

inclusive :

On Lands.

June, 1891 $115,180,429.00

June, 1892 114,328,255.00

Jane, 1893 114.224,117.00

Juae, 1894 115,081,323.00

June, 1895 110,959,509.00

On Town Lots.

June, 1891 $ 39,899,219.00

June, 1892 40,755,459.00

June, 1893 42,519,848.00

June, 1894 43,006,741.00

June, 1895 39,722,926.00

Personal Property.

(Not including Railroads, Steamboats, etc.)

June, 1891 | 87,370,243.00

June, 1892 82,410.049.00

June, 1893 81,617,543.00

June, 1894 76,391,837.00

June, 1895 80,180,015 00

Total Real and Personal Property.

(Not including Railroads, Steamboats, etc.)

June, 1891 $242,449,891.00
June, 1892 237,493,763.00

June, 1893 238,361,508.00

June, 1894 234,479,901.00

June, 1895 230,862,450.00
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Railroad, Steamboat, Telegraph, Express and

OTHER Companies.

June, 1891 $ 18,546,328.00

June, 1892 19,726,759.00

June, 1893 24,223,964.72

June, 1894 24,565,611.87

June, 1895 25,084,548.99

Total Appraisement Real and Personal Property,

LNCLUDING RaILROADS, StEAMBOATS, ETC.

June, 1891 $260,996,219.00

June, 1892 257,220,522.00

June, 1893 262,585,472.72

June, 1894 259,045,512.87

June, 1895 255,946,998.99

This shows a decrease from 1891 to 1895 on lands, $4,220,

920 ; town lots, $176,293 ; all other personal property,

$7,190,228—total decrease, $11,587,441 ; an increase dur-

ing the same period on railroads, steamboats, &c., of

$6,538,220.99 ; a net decrease on all taxable property for

the period, of $5,049,220.01.

The revenues for 1895 were computed upon the returns

of appraisement for 1894, to-wit : $259,045,512.87; those

for 1896 will be upon the appraisement of 1895, to-wit:

$255,946,998.99 ; showing a decrease in the source of gen-

eral revenue for 1896 of $3,098,523.88, and in the revenue

itself for general purposes of $6,714.26.

The General Assembly at its session of 1895, made appro-

priations for various subjects beyond those made by the

Assembly Of 1893, of $141,924.95, of which $128,874.95

were limited to 1895, and therefore will not be charged

upon the treasury for 1896. To this $128,874.95 should

be added the expenses of the Assembly of 1895 which

amounted to $72,266.74, giving a total of $201,141.69

expended in 1895, that will not be expended in 1896, thus
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lessening the demands upon the treasury for the latter

year, that sum.

The Rate or Taxation.

The rate of taxation levied by the General Assembly for

general State purposes, schools and pensions, on each $100,

of value of real and personal property, is

For State purposes 21f cents.

For Schools 18 cents.

For Pensions 3i cents.

Total 43 cents.

The school and pension tax must be, and is strictly

applied to those objects, and cannot be available for other

purposes. The school tax remains and is expended in

the county in which collected. The pension tax is

paid into and out of the public treasury. From the

revenue derived from the levy "for State purposes," and

under schedules "B" and "C"—this latter sum, according

to the returns contained in statement 2, page 98, Fart II of

this report, amounting to only $55,454.27,—are, and must

be, paid the entire expenses of the State Government, inclu-

ding interest on the public debt, salaries of all officers

executive and judicial and expenses of the General Assem-

bly, support of the institutions, and all other expenses pro-

vided for by law. Upon a fair and just consideration of

this statement, the people can but be impressed with the

fact that the rate of taxation levied by the State is both

reasonable and low, and that the administration of their

public aifairs has been carefully and economically per-

formed.

Schedules "B" And"C."

I desire to call attention to the returns of taxables under

Schedules "B" and "C" of the Act to Raise Revenue, des-

ignated as unlisted taxables. These schedules embrace
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the following subjects : theaters, traveling theatrical com-

panies, concerts and musical entertainments other than for

charitable or religious, purposes, lectures for reward,

museums, &c., gift enterprises, circuses and side-shows,

companies or persons giving exhibitions, billiard saloons,

skating rinks and bowling alleys, &c., public ferries and

toll bridges, livery, itinerant dentists and opticians, com-

mission merchants, merchants and other dealers, dealers in

liquors 1st class, ditto 2Dd class, peddlers, peddlers of clocks

and ranges, stevedores, marriage licenses, subjects unlisted,

delinquents, insolvents, &c., double taxes. The following

comparative statement illustrates the large decline in

returns under these schedules in the four years 1891 to

1891: inclusive.

Total Returns.

1891 I 70,230.55

1892 66,793.20

1893 59,824.89

1894 52,633.15

A decrease in 1891 from 1891 of $17,597.40 in reve-

nue from these sources.

The revenues from the merchants purchases and liquor

dealers have declined in the same time as follows :

Merchants. Liquor Dealers.

1891.._ $33,628.75 $5,057.18

1892 28,959.51 5,853.09

1893 23,847.62 5,534.98

1894 17,246.26 4,776.11

The General Assembly of 1895 added to this class of

taxables (sections 34 and 35, Schedule B) hotels and board-

ing-houses, practicing lawyers, physicians and dentists.

Confusion was unfortunately created on account of a sug-

ge^^tion made that the Revenue Act was not ratified as

required by law, and much uncertainty resulted as to pay-
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meiit and collection of the special taxes levied in these

sections. Owing to this a number of sheriffs have only re-

ported such as voluntarily paid the taxes. As far as could

be I have, as directed by law, had these omissions corrected.

Because this enactment was new and unsatisfactory could

be no excuse for the failure of the executive oflScers

—

sheriffs or tax-collectors—to execute it. The last legisla-

ture saw fit to enact it, and sheriffs and the auditor can

only fail to execute it at their peril.

I am constrained to believe that the subjects of taxation

under these schedules are not as closely looked after as

the law and public revenues require, and I herein ven-

ture to call the special attention of those entrusted with

the duty to this particular matter.

All Property Kow Taxed.

I desire to congratulate your Excellency as well as the

people upon the fact that during the fiscal year just entered

upon all properties in the State will be entered upon the

tax lists as subjects of taxation. Much contention has

occurred during recent years because the property of certain

railroad corporations was exempt, to a greater or less extent,

from taxation. And while it was true that these exemp-

tions were in accordance with contracts made by the rep-

resentatives of the people and these corporations, yet these

•contracts themselves fixed a limitation thereon, and the

people had reached the conclusion, and justly I believe,

that conditions, and the time, had been reached which jus-

tified a realization from those limitations ; and now as a

result of recent negotiations and new contracts, brought

about largely by the earnest endeavor of your Excellency,

all the property heretofore exempt will hereafter be regu-

larly listed for taxation. All properties in the State will

hereafter bear their equal share of the public expenses.

The State and County taxes, gross, for 1894, were
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1State, $1,399,531.70; *Coiinty, $1,039,367.76; total, 1

$2,438,899.46. Estimating the population of the State

for that year to be 1,700,000, the per capita tax was $1.44. 1

This includes State taxes for all purposes—interest. State

government, pensions and schools ; and County taxes,

special and general, for all purposes.

The gross amount of State, School and County taxes, as

per returns on file in this Department, were:

1894. 1893. 1892. 1891.

General taxes t $625,660.26 640,949.65 714,701.55 727,410.00

School taxes 765,510.27 772,089.40 734,490.70 765,935.37

County—General 693.809.12 772,862.08 620,300.26 686,942.24

County—Special 345,558.76 286,079.66 326,030.76 361,050.74

There was an increase in the valuation of the following

subjects of taxation in 1894, compared with 1893, the basis

of the last annual report

:

Lands outside town lots $ 857,206

Town lots 486,893

Goats 1,001

Hogs 158,807

Sheep 3,455

Stock in incorporated companies 620,549

There was a decrease in the valuation of the following

subjects of taxation, compared with 1893:

Farming utensils $ 696,366

Money on hand or deposit 408,889

Solvent credits 1,128,148

All other personal property 2,109,038

Net decrease $2,214,530

Comparative Valuations.

I submit the following comparative statement of the aver-

age valuation of land per acre and stock per head, for the

years 1891, 1892, 1893 and 1894, as returned for taxation :

*Tlie taxes for pensions are incorporated in the above, being on property
and poU.

t Pension taxes included in tlie above.
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1894. 1893. 1892. 1891.

Land per acre $ 4.16 $ 4.16 $ 4.02 $ 4.22

Horses per head 45.04 51.09 52.38 54.59

Mules per head 49.53 58.09 59.67 61.18

Asses per head 53.29 51.78 54.41 59.97

Goats per head 89 76 77 71

Cattle per head 7.47 7.85 7.79 8.00

Hogs per head 1.48 1.40 1.34 1.31

Sheep per head 96 1.00 1.01 1.02

Pensions.

The General Assembly at its last session amended the

pension law by striking out the limitation as to widows

whose husbands had died "within one year from April

9th, 1865," and inserting a clause admitting widows,

remaining unmarried, of soldiers or sailors "who died at

any time thereafter (April 9th, 1865) from wounds or

injuries received, or disease contracted while in the dis-

charge of his duty as such soldier or sailor."

There was an increase in the number of pensioners dur-

ing the year of 260, classified as follows; 1st class, Si;

2nd class, 7; 3rd class, 7 ; 4th class widows, 29; 4th class

soldiers, 183; total, 260. The number receiving pensions

under Section (3478) The Code, other than the above, is 38,

making the total number of pensioners of all classes,

5182.

Statement "J," page 259, this report, shows in detail the

number of each class by counties. The disbursement on

this account, in detail, for reasons elsewhere stated, does

not appear in this report.

It is regretted that the General Assembly did not act

favorably upon a suggestion I ventured to malce in my
last annual report to the effect "that the widows of those

soldiers who have been on the pension roll be placed on the

list and awarded the amount allowed widows under the

law." It would have been a continuation of assistance to
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tliose who had already justly enjoyed its benefit, and whose

needs become more pressing with the passage of time. I

thought then and think now that the death of the husband

ought not to carry with it an additional burden to those

noble women, wives and mothers of heroes, which a gene-

rous and grateful people could so easily avert.

The widows benefitted by the amendment above referred

to are those only who can prove by a reputable physician

that the death of the husband resulted directly or

indirectly from wounds or injuries received or disease con-

tracted "while in the discharge of duty" as a soldier or

sailor, etc., which is entirely proper; but does not reach

those widows of soldiers who had been on the pension list

whose death could not be certified by a reputable physi-

cian to have been caused directly or indirectly by wounds

or injuries or disease received or contracted "while in the

discharge of duty," etc. It is hoped the next General

Assembly will so amend the law as to embrace this class

also.

The "Arrington Committee."

The General Assembly, in its wisdom, passed the follow-

ing resolution :

"Resolution in favor of Mrs. Patty D. B. Arrington.

Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate

concurring :

That A. A. Campbell, J. E. Bryan and J. T. Phillips,

members of the House of Representatives from Cherokee,

Chatham and Pitt counties, respectively, be and they are

hereby appointed a committee of investigation to investi-

gate all the matter growing out of litigation, and all other

troubles between herself and husband and all other per-

sons and things concerning, or in any way appertaining to

her matters in connection with said litigation.

The said committee shall have full and complete power
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and authority to send for persons and papers and examine
the same, and to administer oaths and examine witnesses,

and with foil power to pnnish for contempt for disobe-

dience to any lawful order in as full a manner as is now
vested in Judges of the Superior Court of the State. They
shall find the facts from the evidence and report said facts,

and also set out the evidence in full in said report and
make their report to the General Assembly, if it be possi-

ble to do so, before its adjournment, and if not, then said

report shall be made to the Supreme Court.

The Treasurer of the State is hereby authorized to pay
the necessary expenses of said Committee while they are

actually engaged in said investigation, and the State

Auditor is hereby authorized to draw his warrant on the

Treasurer for said amount.

This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

Ratified the 11th day of March, A. D. 1895."

This was ratified at the night session of March 11th.

The Assembly adjourned sine die on the night of March
13th. The Committee provided for by the above resolution

was directed to examine records and witnesses and send for

persons and papers, known to the Assembly or to members
who promoted the passage of the resolution to be scattered

over several counties. All evidence taken was to be writ-

ten, and, with the conclusion of the committee thereon,

reported to the General Assembly "if it be possible to do so

before its adjournment, and if not, then said report shall

be made to the Supreme Court."

This committee met and organized on the day following

adjournment, to-wit, the 14th day of March, by electing a

chairman and secretary and issuing subpoenas for witnesses

residing in Nash and Yance counties. Having thus met
and proceeded with the duties assigned them as soon as

was possible after the ratification of the resolution, I

decided the committee, ofiicers and witnesses were entitled
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to be paid for tlie days they were actually engaged in this

work. I believed it to be my dut}^ to assume that the

legislature intended the committee should sit, investigate,

take testimony, write down the facts in full with their con-

clusion, as w^ell as "make a report ;" knowing it to have

been impossible to do either before adjournment I believed

it was intended that both should be done after adjournment,

and a report of the facts, findings, etc., submitted to the

Supreme Court. It did not occur to me, I must admit

with candor, that the legislature would have deliberately

provided a committee clothed with such extraordinary

powers and duties, and expected that because it could not

make the investigation it was directed to make and report

to the legislature that it should report to the Supreme

Court simply that it had nothing to report as it had done

nothing. The grave doubt that the committee could not

investigate and report to the legislature before adjourn-

ment is expressly implied in the resolution, and without

an investigation the taking of testimony, etc., there could

be nothing to report, to the legislature or the Supreme

Court.

With this view I proceeded to carry out, on as reason-

able a basis as precedent suggested, what I believed to be

the will and intent of the Legislature, by issuing warrants

for the payment of the committee, officers and witnesses,

as properly certified to me by the chairman of the commit-

tee. On a case agreed, I was sustained in my construc-

tion by Hon. Judge Coble as to payment of the committee,

but not sustained as to the payment ofan attorney retained

by the committee, the Judge not agreeing that the employ-

ment of an attorney was contemplated as one of the neces-

sary expenses. Upon appeal, the honorable Supreme Court

sustained Judge Coble in the latter, but overruled him in

the former, deciding that the committee had no right to

sit after adjournment, only for the purpose of making
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report to the Supreme Court. Of course this ended the

committee and further payments. I feel it due myself to

make this statement here. I am not called upon to express

my opinion here as to the propriety or impropriety of the

resolution of the General Assembly.

The several statements, showing in detail the receipts

and sources of receipts and objects of disbursements, and

comparative with other years, will be found useful infor-

mation and should be carefully examined by the tax-payers.

I acknowledge with ^ncere pleasure my obligations to

Mr. T. Palmer Jermau, Jr., Chief Clerk, and Mr. J. J.

Dunn, Pension Clerk, for very faithful and efficient servi-

ces.

I have the honor to be.

Your Excellency's obedient servant,

KOBT. M. FURMAN,

Auditor.



PART ONE.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

Showing Auditor's Balance and Cash Balance in Hands
OF State Treasurer at the Close of the Fiscal Tear
Ending November 30, 1895.

Balance December 1, 1894, Auditor's
Ledger

:

Public Fund
Educational Fund

Receipts for 1895

:

Public Fund
Educational Fund

Disbursements for 1895 :

Public Fund
Educational Fund

Balance December 1, 1895 Auditor's
Ledger

Outstanding accounts, 1891, 1892, 1895,
charged State Treasurer and not col-

lected

Outstanding warrants, 1895, credited
State Treasurer and not paid

Cash balance in hands of State Treas-
urer December 1, 1895

:

Public Fund
Educationnl Fund

$ 305,035
5,075 34

80

$1,125,518
41,659

1,337,752
11,583

90,410
35,151

26
66

$ 310,111

1,167,178

$1,477,289

1,349,335

127,953

3.474

124,479

1,082

$ 125,561

125,561

14

23

37

65

72

00

72

20

92

92
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

STATEMENT A.

SHOWING SOURCES FROM WHICH THB RECEIPTS OF THE EDUCA-

TIONAL FUND WERE DERIVED.

Corporation tax on railroads
Direct land tax fund (for schools)
Entries of vacant lands
Interest on State bonds

Total

Detailed as Follows

1894
Dec.

ENTRIES OP VACANT LANDS.

Received of sundry persons on this account
during the month, as follows:

Alfred Davis, Macon county, No. 7809
E. S. Glover, Rutherford county, No. 7810
J. W. Kaylor, McDowell county. No. 7811
S. Hendrix, Wilkes county, No. 7812
J. W. Sidbury, Pender county, No. 7813
S. M. Whaiey, assignee, Pitt county, No. 7814
W. B. Patterson and J. B. Ledford, Clay

county. No. 7815
W. A. Moses, Macon county. No. 7816
J. D. Lewis and M. C. Hanell, Onslow county.

No. 7817
J. E. Young and J. H. Phillips, Yancey countv.

No. 7818! !...

P. M. Woody, Wilkes county, No. 7819
J. W. Nablett, McDowell county, No. 7830
J. S. Collins, Swain county. No. 7821
N. H. Gibson, Richmond county. No. 7822
J. E. Midgett, Dare county. No.' 7823
Rowan Hooper, Dare county, No. 7824
G. W. Harris, Montgomery county. No. 7825
James Bright, McDowell county. No. 7826
J. P. Banner, Burke county, Nc 7827
Isham 8. Gars, Ashe county, No. 7828
Wm. Soney, Rutherford county. No. 7829
Isaiah Strider, Randolph county. No. 7830
Isaiah Dougherty, Ashe county. No. 7831

J. M. Isbeli; Wilkes county. No. 7^32

J. Dougherty, Ashe county. No. 7833
C. Purniel, Alexander county, No. 7834
T. C. B. Whittington, Wilkes county. No. 7835...

C. and J. Tires, assignees, Surry county, No. 7836,

J. A. Porter, Pitt county. No. 7837
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

STATEMENT A—Continued.

W. J. Hawkins, Cherokee eounty, No. 7888
Wm. Harris, Surry county. No. 7839
B. P. Mercer, Camden county. No. 7840 ...

C. A. Maron, Carteret county. No. 7841
0. H. Blocker, McDowell county, No. 7842
M. A. Fox and H. E. Clark, Watauga county,

No. 7843
R. L. Long, Macon county, No. 7844
J. M. Digman and J. McConell, Macon county,

No. 7845 ,

H. P. Garland, Wacou county. No. 7846
W. A. Hendrix, Davie county. No. 7847
G. R. Hardwin, Martin county, No. 7848
G. R. Hardwin, Martin county, No. 7849
John and J. H. Mace, Burke county, No. 7850
1. Keeler, Macon county, No. 7851
W. G. HoldeiK Brunswick county. No. 7853
A. S. Edney, Henderson county, No. 7853
Samuel Cabe, Macon county. No. 7854 ,.

E. R. Spruill, Washington county, No. 7855..,

M. S. Moore, Chowan county, No. 7856
J. H. Costner, Wilkes county. No. 7857
J. H. Costner, Wilkes county. No. 7858
J. W. Carter, Wilkes county, No. 7859
A. A. Wethers, Catawba county, N<j. 7860
J. C. Curtis, Buncombe county. No. 7861
J. C. Curtis and J. S. Young, Buncombe county,

No. 7862
Robert Ingram, Cherokee county. No. 7863
J. R. Shuford, Gaston county. No. 7864
J. H. Jule and J. R. Ledford, Macon county.

No. 7865
J A. Ledford, Macon county. No. 7866
Larkin Townsend, Watauga county. No. 7867
Larkin Townsend, Watauga county. No. 7868
G. W. Jenkins, Stanly county. No. 7869
George Dade, Burke county. No. 7870
R. H. Wright and J. N. Rogers, Macon county.

No. 7871
G. M. Single, Catawba county. No. 7872
E. M. Stevens, Jr., Camden county. No. 7873
E. W. and S. Hemby, Onslow county, No. 7874....

E. W. and S. Hemby, Onslow county. No. 7875....

E. W. and S. Hemby, Onslow county, No. 7876....

H. Crouse, Onslow county, No. 7877
R. G. Pranklin, Surry county. No. 7878
R. T. Shomater, Watauga county. No 7879
J. E. Davis, McDowell county, No. 7880
W. L. Crouse, as.signee, Lincoln county. No. 7881
A. Ward, Watauga county. No. 7882...'.

N. C. Hartzog, Ashe county, No. 7883
J. C. Conielson. Montgomery covmty. No. 7884...

B. P. Mercer, Camden county, No. 7885

5 00
25

37 50
5 31
6 25

263
4 31

888
12 50
138
6 25

28 20
120
188
875
188
1191

24
5 63
2 75
100
31
91

2 25

401
2 50
66

31
44

113
156
2'48

125

12 50
07

12|50
513
3i75
75

4^88

2 50
38

100
44
38

125
2:50

12150
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Auditor's Keport for the Fiscal

STATEMENT A—Continued.

1894

Dec.

assignee, Cherokee countj-,

C. E. Young:, Mitfhell county. No. 7886
S. M. Byrd, Mitchell county. No. 7887
James Causler, assignee, Mjicon county.

No. 7888 ^

R. F Phillips. Ashe county, No. 7889
G. S. Matthews, Surrv county, No. 7890
J. W. Whitehead, Mitchell county. No. 7891
Joseph Furman, Graham county. No. 7892
K. Johnson, Watauga county. No. 7893
J. W. Taylor, Ashe county. No. 7894
M. C. Hoyt, Onslow county. No. 7895..

E. C. Hartzog, Ashe county. No. 7896
C. F. Martin,

No. 7897
J. C. Phillips and J. L. Ronson, Mitchell county.

No. 7898
E. Canell, Transylvania county, No. 7899
E. F. Lewis, Ashe county. No. 7900
S. M. Garland, Graham county. No. 7901
J. C. Sizemore, Wilkes county. No. 7902
S. H. Wilfong, assignee, Catawba county,

No. 7908
J. P. Caldwell, Iredell county. No. 7904
J. W. Wilson, Burke county. No. 7905
T. L. Honeycutt, Sampson county, No. 7906
H. M. Hemphill, McDowell county. No. 7907
M. Austell, Cleveland county, No. 7908
W. H. Yorke, Burke county, No. 7909
G. M. Amis, McDowell c<.uiity. No. 7910
A. M. Cancel, Transylvania county. No. 7911
W. D. Hanell, Onslow county, No. 7912
A. J. Alexander, Transylvania countv. No. 7913..

S. S. Leakey, Tyrrell county. No. 7914
T. R. and J. B. Gray, Macon countv, No. 7915
E. V. Baltzer, Onslow county. No. 7916
H. E. Vanhov, Stanly county. No. 7917
P. N. Tiger, Clay county. No. 7918
W. V. Ganett, Macon county, N... 7919
W. Bohn, Wilkes county, No. 7920
John Wise, Mitchell county, No. 7921
J. L. Dougherty, Lenoir county. No. 7922
H. C. Mackie, Burke county. No. 7923
H. C. Mackie, Burke county. No. 7924
H. B. Lickler, Carteret county, No. 7925
H. B. Lickler, Carteret county. No. 7926
H. B. Lickler, Carteret county. No. 7927
H. B. Lickler, Carteret county. No. 7928
H. B. Lickler, Carteret countv. No. 7929
H. B. Lickler, Carteret county. No. 7980
H. B. Lickler, Carteret county, No. 7981
H. B. Lickler, Carteret county. No. 7932
Daniel Grant, Onslow county, No. 7933
F. L. Absher, Wilkes county. No. 7934
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Year ending; November 30th, 1895.

STATEMENT A—Continued.

H. D. and N. F. Bumgarner. Wilkes county,
No. 7985

W. L. Hanill and M. H. Angle, Clt veland county.
No. 7936

J. M. Eller, Wilkes county. No. 7937
S. Calloway, Ashe county, No. 7988

C. I. Honeycutt, as-ignee,Wake county. No. 7989
W. L. Cotton, Montgomery and Stanly counties.

No. 7940
W. L. Cotton, Montgomery and Stanly counties.

No. 7941
Winston Carter, Sampson coun y, No. 7943

W. A. Jamison, Buncombe county, No. 7948

G. W. Calloway, Ashe county, No. 7944
Gf. W. Callow^ty, Ashe count> . No. 7945

J. R. Young, Yancey county. No. 7946

W. M. Willrups, Watauga county, No. 7947
W. M. AVillrups, Watauga county. No. 7948
T. C. Myers, Wilkes county. No. 7949
Edward Etheridge, Columbus county. No. 7950..

W. T. Garden, Surry county. No. 7951

G. W. Cloer, Macon county, No. 7952

W. K. Jackson, Moore county. No. 7958

J. C. Maxley, Wilkes county. No. 7954
E. H. Griffith, Rowan county, No. 7955
W. B. Rogers, Jackson county. No. 7956
J. F. Galagan, Alleghany county, No. 7957
J. M. Davis, Cherokee county. No. 7958
L. D. Lowe, Watauga county, No. 7959
Sarah Hodges, Watauga county. No. 7960
C. Grimshaw, Jackson county. No. 7961
H. S. Bennett, Brunswick county. No. 7962
O. L. Pewitt, Brunswick county. No 7963

W. M. Edwards and G. Wharton, Macon county,
No. 7964

C. B. Woody, assignee, Macon county. No. 7965..

M. E. Collins, Swain county. No. 7966
W. C. Galloway, Transylvania county, No. 7967.

Wm. Cody, Madison county. No. 7968
J F. Greer, Henderson county, No. 7969
W. P. P. Weeks. Carteret county. No. 7970
Jas. Midgett, Dare county. No. 7971

W. A. Midgett, Dare county. No. 7972
Thomas Barefoot, Columbus county, No. 7973....

T. W. Pless, Ashe county. No. 7974
J. T. Pless, Ashe county, No. 7975
H. Jolinson, A. Mitchener and George Geer,

Rulherford county. No. 7976
E. V. Baltzer, assignee, Onslow county. No. 7977..

J. S. Whitesides, Swain countv, No 7978
J. W. Cogdill, Swain county. No. 7979
J. W. Jones, Ashe county. No. 7980
A. Thompson, Surry county, No. 7981

13

1
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Auditor's Keport for the Fiscal

STATEMENT A—Continued.

1895

Jan.
1 OC.

1894 F. M. Ray, Ashe county, No. 7982
Dec. A. S. Whitesides, Rutherford county, No. 7983....

C. Grimshaw, Jackson county, No. 7984
Thomas Slagle, Macon county, No. 7985
Z. V. Waldrop, Macon county, No. 7986
M. L. Waters, assignee, Beaufort county,

No. 7987
L. C. Webb, Yancey county. No. 7988
H. S. Latham, assignee, Beaufort county,

No. 7989
Mary Walters, assignee, Beaufort county.

No. 7990
J. R. Cornwall, Burke county, No. 7991 ...........

J. W. Giibble and W. L. and T. B. Higdon,
Macon county. No. 7993

J. D. Long, Columbus county, No. 7993
T. B. Henderson. Onslow county. No. 7994
J. S. Edwards, Brunswick county. No. 7995
H. B. Shields, Moore county. No. 7996
J. C. Potts, Columbus county. No. 7997

INTEREST ON STATE BONDS.

Received of S. McI). Tate, State Treasurer,
interest on North Carolina 4. p<r crnt. State
bonds, bel«)nging to State Board of Educa-
tion, due January 1, 1895

CORPORATION TAX ON RAILROADS.

23—31 Received of O. H. Guion, New Berne, N. C, tax
on bill to incorporate "Congdon ijroaddus
Tramway Company"

Feb. Received from the following companies corpora-
tion tax, as follows

:

The Inter-Montane Railroad Co
The Sanfoid, Lillington & Eastern Railroad Co..
The Carolina & Northwestern Raib-oa<l Co
The Charlotte & Mecklenburg Railroad Co
The Carolina, Tenne-see & Ohio Railway Co......

The Winston-Salem Southbound Uailway Co
The Morganton & Shelby Railroad Co
The Roanoke Bridge & Railroad Co
The Freiich Broad Railway Co
The Peregoy-Jen kins Co., with railroad privi-

lege
The Carolina Railroad & Lumber Co
The Norfolk & Camden Railroad Co
The Hall Tramroad Co
The Currituck & Camden Railroad Co..
The Newbern Street Railway and Electric Co..

.

ll!35

10
1

4
13

4
6

1

30
13
11

1

3,865

50

50
50

35
35
56
50

75
50

31

75
88

13
66
00
00
38

00

00

00
00

5000
50 00
50 00
50
50
50
50

50
50
50
50
50
50

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895. .

STATEMENT A—Continued.

The Southport & Western Railroad Co
The Southport Terminal & Improvement Co...

The Beaumont Park Asgociation
The Elon, Ossipee & Altamaha Railroad Co
The Marienbad Railroad Co
The Carolina Western Railroad Co

SALE of swamp LANDS.

Received of C. M. Carrier, for certain swamp
lands in Pender and Duplin counties, the
property of the State Board of Education...

INTEREST on STATE BONDS.

Received of W. H. Worth, State Treasurer,
interest on 4 per cent State bonds, the prop-
erty of the State Board of Education

DIRECT LAND TAX FUND.

Received of W. H. Worth, State Treasurer,
balance direct land tax, refunded for benefit
of school fund, act General Assembly, 1895....

corporation tax on railroads.

Received of Hanover Transit Co., corporation
tax

entries of vacant lands.

Received of sundry persons, on this account,
during the month, as follows :

V. A. Stevenson, Jones county. No. 7998

E. A. Aiken. Transylvania county, No. 7999

C. A. Shuford, Transvlvania countv. No. 8000 ..

.

M. C. Hardin. Rutherford <-ountv, No. 8001

C. A. Parsnell and J. T. Ta'lbert, Caldwell
county. No. 8002

J. B. Galloway, Transylvania county. No. 8003..

R. E. Cowan, Buncombe county, No. 8004
F. S. Johnston. Macon county,"No. 8005
A. M. Rhodes, Henderson county. No. 8006
H. C. Cameron, Richmond county. No. 8007
John Bennett, Swain county. No. 8008
J. P. McCurdy, Alexander county, No. 8009
W. C. Linnev, Alexander countv, No. 8010
F. S. Wilcox', Polk county. No. "8011

C. E. Erskins, Polk county. No. 8012
G. W. Calloway, Ashe county, No. 8013
F. S. Johnston, Macon county. No. 8014

50
50
50
50
50
50

00
00
00
00
00
00

5,000 00

2,865 00

27,000

50

54

00

1

69
1

35
12
3

1

24
6

1

68
75
88
56

25
50
13
50
50
00
00
31
19
22
31
63
81
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Auditor's E,eport for the Fiscal

STATEMENT A—Continued.

1895 J. H. Latham, assignee, Beaufort county,
Sept. No. 8015

C. S. McDowell, Madison county. No. 8016
E. \V. Mclnteruff, Yancey county, No. 8017
T. A. Stokes, Caldwell county, No. 8018
T. A. Stokes, Caldwell county. No. 8019
J. W. F. Hall, Cumberland county. No. 8020
E. C. Steeman, Macon county, No. 8021
G. W. Cope, Macon county. No. 8022
J. H. and E. Rabv, Macon county. No. 8023
W. M. Woodruff, Surry county, No. 8024
W. Smithdeal, Rowan and Davidson counties.

No. 8025
W. Smithdeal, Rowan and Davidson counties.

No. 8026
W. C. Dowd, Moore county. No. 8027
W. G. Land, Johnston county. No. 8028
B. P. Hyde, Swain county. No. 8029
H. Vuncannon, Randolph county. No. 8030
G. B. Rose, Graham county. No. 8031
W. J. Lamb, Camden county. No. 8032
D. S. Hughes, assignee, Surry county, No. 8033..

C. A. Bouchelle, Wilkes county. No. 8034
Martin Cornwell, Cleveland county. No. 8035
Jesse Blythe, Henderson county, No. 8036
John Shuffler, Burke county. No. 8037
T. C. Harris, Stanly county. No. 8038
Allen Jordan, Montgomery county, No. 8039
J.H. Maceand J.Carswell, Burke county, No. 8040
T. J. and J. F. Hamilton, Graham county,

No. 8041
D. P. Ledford, Cleveland county. No. 8042
W. C. Dowd, Moore county. No. 8043
P. Howard, Macon county. No. 8044
P. Howard, Macon county, No. 8045
P. Howard, Macon county, No. 8046
J. B. Carswell, Burke county. No. 8047
J. E. Bott, Cabarrus county. No. 8048
R. T. Lenoir, Caldwell county. No. 8049
R. T. Lenoir, Caldwell county. No. 8050
Wm. Dickson, McDowell county. No. 8051
L. Bowman, Alxeander county. No. 8052
S. Brooks, Ashe county. No. 8053
W. H. Joines, Wilkes county, No. 8054
A. L. Donner, Watauga countv, No. 8055
G. W. Butler, Burke county. No. 8056
J. T. Carpenter and W. F. Long, Macon county,

No. 8057
F. G. Hennington, Tyrrell county, No. 8058

J. E. Coburn and J. P. O'Malley, Swain county.
No. 8059

J. E. Coburn and J. P. O'Malley, Swain county,
No. 8060
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

STATEMENT A—Continued.

M. P. McDonald, Montgomery county, No. 8061..

J. Previtt, Wilkes county, No. 8063
H. L. Hall, assignee, Cumberland county,

No. 8063
V. A. Stevenson, Swain county, No. 8064

1895
Sept.

24
5

7
11

90
63

50
56
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

STATEMENT B.

Showing the Purposes for which the Disbursements op
THE Educational Fund were Made.

Apportionment of school fund .....

Corporation tax on railroads refunded
Croatan Normal School
Sale of swamp lands refunded
Survey of swamp lands

Total

Detailed as Follows:

1894

Dec.

1895

Jan.
1—22

23—31

Feb.

Mar.

apportionment of school fund.

Paid Treasurers of various counties on this
account during the month, as follows:

John Sugg, Treasurer of Greene county
A. H. Courtney, Treasurer of Caldwell county..
John A. Cline, Treasurer of Cabarrus county
W. H. G. Lucas, Treasurer of Bladen county
W. S. Gambriel, Treasurer of Alleghany county
Daniel Moore, Treasurer of Duplin county
H. H. Knight, Treasurer of Wake county

SURVEY OF swamp LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for November, 1894

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for December, 1894

APPORTIONMENT OF SCHOOL FUND.

Paid J. H. Dawson, Treasurer of Lenoir county,
apportionment of school fund to Lenoir
county

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for January, 1895

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for February, 1895

262
353
449
476
183
512

1,530

83

83

402

83

83

23
78
75
21
63
61

06

33

37

99

33

33
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

STATEMENT B—Continued.

1895 CORPORATION TAX ON RAILROADS REFUNDED.

Tax Paid and Charter Not Qra^ited by General

Assembly.

April Paid D. A. Tompkins Co., corporation tax on
"Charlotte & Mecklenburg Railroad Co."

Paid E. B. Atkins, corporation tax on Carolina
Western Railroad Co

SALE OF SWAMP LANDS REFUNDED.

Paid C. T. Watson and Thomas DanieLs, New
bern, N. C, for surrender of land grants
Nos. 11449 and 11450, under act of General
Assembly, March 13, 1895, interest added

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for March, 1895.

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for April, 1895 .

CROATAN NORMAL SCHOOL.

Paid D. B. Simpson, Principal Croatan Normal
School, salary as teacher Croatan Normal
School, spring session, 1895

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for May, 1895

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for June, 1895

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for July, 1895

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, for necessary postage
purchased

50

50

00

00

6,084

83

83

83

33

33

218

83

83

83

6

75

33

33

33

50
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STATEMENT B—Continued.

1895

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for August, 1895..

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, purchase of five yards
tracing cloth for surveys

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for September, 1895

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for October, 1895..
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

STATEMENT C.

Showing Receipts and Disbursements, by the Month, op
THE Educational Fund for the Fiscal Year Ending
November 30, 1895.

year.

1894
1895

month.

December
January 1-22. Tate, Treas
January 23-31. Worth, Treas
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

Total

.

RECEIPTS.

1,987 43
2,865 00

5000

DISBURSE-
MENTS.

950
100

7.865
27,0.54

00
00

00
00

84168

3,850
83

402
83
83

6,268
83

302
83
89
86
83
83

$ 41,659651.$ 11,583

59
37
99
33
33
16
33
08
33
83
33
33
33

33
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STATEMENT D.

Showing DEXAiiiED Receipts of Public Fund.
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1894
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1894
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Year ending ^'ovember 30th, 189.5.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

INTKREST ON BONDS.

Received of S. McD. Tate, State Treasurer,

interest on bonds held as cash
Received of S. McD. Tate, State Treasurer,

interest on bonds held as cash

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

Received of Heath Bros., Charlotte, N. C,
license tax

Received of Catawba County Bank, Newton,
N. C, license tax

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's

Prison, on thi« account -

Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's

Prison, on this account

$ 204

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

Received of Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, for

sale of Supreme Court reports, to date

SEAL TAX.

Received of S. F. Telfair, private secretary, seal

tax collected for the quarter ending Decem-
ber 31, 1894

TAX ON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.

Received of sundry building and loan associa-

tions, license tax, as follows:

Perpetual Building & Loan Association, Salis-

bury, N. C
Anson Building & Loan Association, Wadesboro,

N. C
Newbern Building & Loan Association, New-

bern, N. C

TAX ON EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Received of J. B. Glover, receiver Marietta &
North Georgia Express Co., 2 per cent tax on
gross receipts for the quarter ending Decem-
ber 31, 1894

100

25

2,299

6,030

1,188

00

00

00

00

55

07

69

194 99

25

10

25

00

00

00

2a
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895 TAX ON TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

Jan. Received of J. A. McAuley. Treasurer, 2 per cent
1—22 tax on gross receipts Mt. Gilead & Norwood

Telegraph Co., for quarter ending December
31,1894

Received of J. B. Glover, receiver of Marietta &
North Georgia Telegraph Co., 2 per cent tax
for quarter ending December 31, 1894

TONNAGE TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Received of John Robinson, Commissioner of
Agriculture, on this account

Received of John Robinson, Commissioner of
Agriculture, on this account

Received of John Robinson, Commissioner of
Agriculture, on this account

PUBLIC TAXES.

Received of sundry Sheriffs, on this account, as
follows:

J. A. Hamilton, Sheriff of Alamance county
W. S. Gambrill, Sheriff of Alleghany county
M. J. Rowe, Sheriff of Catawba county
John R. Wells, Tax Collector of Duplin county
John W. Cook, Sheriff of Guilford county
T. P. Wilcox, Sheriff of Pasquotank county
M. H. Shuford, Sheriff of Gaston county
R. D. Harris, Sheriff of Hyde county
P. W. Hargett, Sheriff' of Onslow county
T. C. Bond, Sheriff of Bertie county
Levi Blount, Sheriff of Washington county
L. M. Morrison, Sheriff of Cabarrus county
S. W. Davidson, Jr., Sheriff of Cherokee county
B. W. Smith, Sheriff of Dare county
Z. T. Smith, Sheriff of Mecklenburg county
B. B. McKinney, Sheriff of Mitchell county
J. J. Jenkins, Sheriff of Chatham county
L. W. Pari\er, Sheriff of Chowan county
J. O. Scroggs, Sheriff of Clay county
W. A. Rourke, Sheriff of Brunswick county
W. W. Alderman, Stieriff' of Pender county
James V. McCall, Sheriff of Caldwell county
M. W. Page, Sheriff' of Wake county
R. T. Hodges, Sheriff of Beaufort county
B. N. Edwards, Sheriff of Greene county
D. F. Baird, Sheriff of Wautauga county
I. W. Snuggs, Sheriff' of Stanly county
E. G. Morrissett, Tax Collector, Camden county

1,052

682

100

32

05

50

50

00

88
88
32
85
50
10
59
48
32
73

9,736
1,351

6,145
3,959

13,327
4,831

7,015

2,232
3,436
6,264
2,627,12

7,(>24|11

3,340 30
863|53

21,20442
2.332!97

6,640;22
3.135 27
1,06743
2,40913
2,464 09

3,472112

23,37410
6,332

3,119

2,808
3,430
1,315

96
62

78
79

94
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

SPECIAL TAX TO PAY PENSIONS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs, on this account, as
follows :

J. A. Hamilton, Sheriff of Alamance county
W. S. Ganibriil, Sheriff of Alleghany county
M. J. Rowe, Sheriff of Catawba county
John R. Wells, Thx Collector, Duplin county
John W. Cook, Sheriff of Guilford county
T. P. Wilcox, Sheriff' of Pasquotank county
M. H. Shuford, Sheriff of Gaiston county
R. D. Hanes, Sheriff of Hy<ie county-
F. W. Hargett, Sheriff of Onslow county
T. C. Bond, Sheriff of Bertie county
S. W. Davidson, Jr., Sheriff of Cherokee county..
B. W. Smith, Sheriff of Dare county
Z. T. Smith, Sheriff of Mecklenburg county
R B. McKinnev, Sheriff of Mitchell county
J. J. Jenkins, Sheriff of Chatham county
L. W. Parker, Sheriff of Chowan county
J. O. Scroggs, Sheriff of Clay county
W. A. Rourke, Slieriff of Brunswick county
W. W. Alderman Sheriff of Pender county
James V. McCmII, Sheriff of (Caldwell county
M. W. Page, Slieriff of Wake county
R. T. Hodges, Sheriff of Beaufort county
B. W. Edwards. Sheriff of Greene county
D. F. Baird, Sheritt of Watauga county
I. W. Snuggs, Sheriff of Stanly county
E. G. Morrissett, Tax Collector, Camden county

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs, on th s account, as
follows:

J. H. Hamilton, Sheriff of Alamance county...

M. J. Rowe, Sheriff of Catawba county
John R. Wells, Tax Collector, Duplin county.
John W. Cook, Sheriff of Guilford county
M. H. Shuford, Sheriff of Gaston county
F. W. Hargett, Sheriff of Onslow county
L. M. Morrison, Sheriff of Cabarrus county
Z. T. Smith, Sheriff of Mecklenburg county
•J. J. Jenkins. Sheriff of Chatham county
James V. McCall, Sheriff of Caldwell county...

M. W. Page, Sheriff of Wake county
R. T. Hodges, Sheriff of Beaufort county
I. W. Snugtrs, Sheriff of Srauly county

1,625 30
273 16

1,187,38
78541

58
33
82

2,120
756

1,173
432 76

1,086|96

1,194 94
539
169

3,409
472

1,207
509
201
433
472
661

3,598

92
69
03
94
55
77
32
68
39
12
84

1,056 01
590 49
54134
654 57
244 50

20
20

00
00

20i00

60 00
60 00
60 00
14000
60 00
80 00
80 00
60
20
80

00
00
00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895 CORPORATION TAX

Jan. I
Received of sundry ])ei'sons, tax on l>ill to iii-

23—31 corporate, as follows:

B. S. Rovster. "The Bank of Granville," Oxford.
E. T. Snipes, "The Bank of Edenton," Edenton
H. W. Harris, attorney, 'Southern Manutactur-

ers* Mutual Insurance Co." Charlotte, N. C...

L. D. Robinson, "Steele's Mills," Richmond
county, N. C

P. H. Pelietier, "Stimson Lumber C<>." Newbern,
N. C

P. H. Pelietier, "Newbern Gas Ligriit Co.," New-
bern, N. C

"Cedar Lumber & Shingle Co.," Dare county

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's
Prison, on this account

TAX ON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.

Received of Citizens' Building & Loan Associa
tion, Knoxville, Tenn., license tiix.^

TAX ON EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Received of Southern Express Co., 2 p<'r cent tax
on gross receipts for the quarter eniling
December 31, 1894

TONNAGE TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Received of John Robinson, Commissioner of
Airriculture. on this account

Received of John Rol^inson, Commissioner of
Agriculture, on this account

PUBLIC TAXES.

Received of sundry Sheriffs, on this account, as
follows:

J. D. Sutton, Sheriff of Lenoir county
Wm. B. Lane, Sheriff of Craven county
J. M. Spell, Sheriff of Sanjpson county
J. R. Rodwell, Tax Collector, Warren county
J. M. Smith. Sheriff of Richmond county *

B. L. Wall, Sheriff of Anson county
R. O. Riddick, Sheriff of Gates county
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

895

in.

-31
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895
Feb.

The South Atlantic Life & Endowment Co.,
Raleigh, N. C

Tlie Colorado Mining Co
The Watauga Mining, Milling & Manufacturing

Co
The Consolidated Pine Fibre Co
The Cora Manufacturing Co

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

Received of Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, fees
collected from sundry sources in January, 1895

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

Received of sundry banks and bankers, license
tax, as follows:

The Hertford Banking Co , Hertford, N. C
The Piedmont Bank, Gfieensboro, N. C
The Peoi)le's Bank, Roxboro, N. C
The Scotland Neck Bank, Seotiand Neck, N. C.
The Tyson & Rawls Bank, Greenville, N. C
The Bank of Lenoir, Lenoir, N. C

LICENSE TAX ON BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.

Received of sundry building and loan associa-
tions, license tax, as follows:

Citizens' Building & Loan Association, Ruther
fordton, N. C

Old Dominion Building & l.oan Association,
Richmond, Va

Maxton Building & Loan Association, Maxton,
N. C

Clarendon Building & Loan Association, Wil-
mington, N. C

Covenant Building & Loan Ass^iciation, Knox-
ville, Tenn

Mechanics' Home Building & Loan Association,
Wiluiingto. , N. C

Southern Building & Loan Association, Knox-
ville, Tenn

Citizens' Building & Loan Association, Lenoir,
N. C

Columbian Building & Loan Association, Rich-
mond, Va

American Building & Savings Association,
Chattanooga, Tenn

North Carolina Home Building & Loan Asso-
ciation, Wilmington, N. C

Wilmington Homestead & Loan Association,
Wilmington, N. C

Citizens' Building & Loan Association, Wil-
mington, N. C



1897.] Document No. 5. 39

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Re eived of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's
Prison, on this account

SALE OF LAWS.

Received of Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, for
sale of laws in January, 1895

SALE OF ROSTER N. C. STATE TROOPS.

Received of J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, for
sale of roster North Carolina State troops

SALE OP SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

Received of Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, for
salfe of Supreme Court reports in January,
1895

SEAL TAX.

Received of Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, seal
tax collected to date

TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Received of Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, tax
collected from sundry insurance companies....

TAX ON TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

Received of Southern Bell Telephone & Tele-
graph Co., 3 pei- cent tax on gross receipts for
the quarter ending December 31, 1894

Received of Western Union Telegraph Co., 2 per
cent tax on gross receipts for the quarter
ending December 31, 1894

TONNAGE TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Received of John Robinson. Commissioner of
Agriculture, on this account

Received of T. K. Bruner, Secretary of the
Board of Agriculture, on this account

Received of T. K. Bruner, Secretary of the
Board of Agriculture, on this account

Received of T. K. Bruner, Secretary of the
Board of Agriculture, on this account

TAX ON SEWING MACHINES,

Received of White Sewing Machine Co., license
tax for the vear February 23, 1895, to. Feb
ruary 23, 1396

I 1,275

10

32

00

00

88

12

6,281

199

207

360

512

600

410

12

50

82

94

35

00

50

00

13

250 00
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PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895

Feb.
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Year ending November 30th, 189.")

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895

Mar.

CONTINGKKCIES.

Received of George H. Glass, Superintendent
Raleij?h Telephone Exchange, overcharge on
telephone rental refunded

FEES FROM STATE TREASURER.

Received of W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, fees
in exchanging bonds

N. C. RAILROAD DIVIDENDS.

Received of P. B. Ruffln. Treasurer North Caro-
lina Railroad Co., 3 per cent divid»-nd on
80,002 shares of stock in the North Carolina
Railroad Co., held by the State

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's
Prison, on this account

CORPORATION TAX.

Received of sundry companies, corporation tax,
as follows:

The Bank of Tarboro. Tarboro, N. C
The Tennessee Riv^er Importing Co
The Bank of Lumberton, Lumberton, N. C
The Blue Ridge Co
The First State Bank Trust Co
The Mechanics' Dime Savings Bank, Raleigh,

The Southside Mannfacturing Co
The Guardian Surety Trust & Deposit Co
Th-' Leading Racket Store, Durham, N. C
The North Carolina State Dairymen's Associa-

tion

TAX ON TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

Received of Western Union Telegraph Co., 2 per
cent tax on gross receipts for the quarter
ending December 31, 1894

TONNAGE TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Received of T. K. Bruner, Secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture, on this account

Received of T. K. Bruner, Secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture, on this account

83

00

90,006

3,293

00

51

50
50
50
50
50

50
50
50
50

50

00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00

291

1,680

1,575

88

00

00
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Auditor's Keport for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895 Received of T. K. Bruner, Secretary of the State
Mar. Board of Agriculture, on this account

Received of T. K. Bruner, Secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture, on this account

Received of T. K. Bruner, Secretary of the State
Board of Ag-riculture, on this account

Received of T. K. Brunei", Secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture, on this account

LICENSE TAX ON BUILDING & LOAN ASSO-
CIATIONS.

Received of sundry building and loan associa-
tions, license tax, as follows:

Southwestern Building & Loan Association,
New Orleans, La

Concord Perpetual Building & Loan Association,
Concord, N. C

People's Building & Loan Association, Wilming-
ton, N. C

Edgecombe Homestead Building & Loan Asso-
ciation, Tarboro, N. C

Equitable Building & Loan Association,
Augusta, Ga .":

Safety Investment & Loan Association, Syra-
cuse, N. Y

Metropolitan Trust Co. (huilding ami loan de-
partment), Wilmington, N. C

Perpetual Building & L'»an Association, Mon-
roe. N. C

Mechanics' Perpetual Building & Loan Associa-
tion, Charlotte, N. C

Hanover Building & Loan Association, Wilming-
ton, N. C

Carolina Interstate Building & Loan Associa-
tion, Wilmington, N. C

National Railway Building & Loan Association,
Atlanta, Ga

First Building & Loan Association, Hickory,
N; C

Interstate Building & Loan Association, Colum-
Vjus, Ga

North Carolina Building & Loan Association,
Charlotte, N. C

Atlanta National Building & Loan Association,
Atlanta, Ga

American Home Building «fc Loan Association,
Richmond, Va

Holston National Building and Loan At-socia-
tion, Bristol, Tenn

1,487

1,527

1,910

1,862

100

25

10

50

100

50

5

10

100

5

50

50

10

100

50

100

50

100

50

50

62

75

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895

Mar.

April

PUBLIC TAXES.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account,
during: the month, as follows:

Wm. T. Knight, Sheriff of Edgecombe county....

J. H. Wyckofif, Sheriff of Iredell county
R. Carver, Tax Collector, Graham county

SPECIAL TAX TO PAY PENSIOISTS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account,
during the month, as follows;

Wm. T. Knight. Sheriff of Edgecombe county. ...

J. H. Wyckoff, Sheriff of Iredell county
R. Carver, Tax Collector, Gfraham county

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Received of J. H. Wyckc.ff, Sheriff of Iredell
county, on this account

ADDITIONAL STATE TAXES.

Received of F. D. Markham, Sheriff of Durham
county, additional State taxes for 1891, 1892
and 1893—General tax $3,651.92

Pension tax 500.95

COVTINGKNCIES.

Received of C. M. Roberts, Superintendent
Public Buildings and Grounds, rent for
stand in rotunda of Capitol

FEES FROM PRIVATE SECRETARY.

Received of S. F. Telfair, private seei"*»tary, fees
collected from sundry sources for the quarter
ending March 31, 1895

LICENSE TAX ON BUILDING & LOAN ASSO-
CIATIONS.

Received of sundry building and loan associa-
tions during the month, license tax, as
follows:

Granite State Provident Association, Man-
chester, N H

Southern Home Building & Loan Association,
Atlanta, Ga

First Building & Loan Association, Statesville,
N. C

8,650
8,900
1,251

51
74
03

1,353

1,512
225

60

91

97
03

00

4,152 87

31 50

380 00

100

100

50

00

00

00
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Auditor's Keport for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895 N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

April Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's
Prison, on this account

Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's
Prison, on this account

SEAL TAX.

Received of S. F. Telfair, private secretary, seal

tax collected for the quarter ending March 31,

1895

TAX ON SEWING MACHINES.

Received of Singer Manufacturing Co., Rich
mond, Va., license tax

Received of Standard Sewing Machine Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio

TAX ON EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Received of Southern Express Co., 2 per cent
tax on trross receipts for vhe quarter ending
March 81, 1895

Received of J. B. Glover, receiver, 2 per cent tax
on gross receipts of the Marietta & North
Georgia Express Co. for the quarter ending
March 31, 1895

TAX ON TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

Received of sundry companies on this account,
during the Uionth, as follows:

Norwood & Mt. Gilead Telegraph Co.. 2 per
cent tax on gross receipts for the quarter
en<ling March 31, 1895

Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co., 2 per
cent tax on gross receipts for the quarter end
itjg March 31, 1895

J. B. Glover, receiver, 2 per cent tax on gross
receipts of Marietta & North Georgia Tele-
graph Co., for the quarter eriding March 31,

1895
Hendersonville «& Brevard Telegraph Co., 2 per

cent tax for the quarter ending March 31,

1895

3,193

1,895

43

01

143 45

300

300

00

00

237

202

43

29

34

78

03

46
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

TONNAGE TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Received of T. K. Bruner, Secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture, on this account

Received of T. K. Bruner, Secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture, on this account

Received of T. K. Bruner, Secretary of the State
Board of Agricultui-e, on this account

Received of T. K. Bruner, Secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture, <»n this account

PUBLIC TAXES.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account,
during the month, as follows:

John L. Currie, Sheriff of Moore county
H. McEafhern, Sheriff of Robeson county
J. G. Grant, Sheriff of Henderson county
R. W. King, Sheriff of Pitt county
T. P. Womack, Sheriff of Caswell county
O. T. Waldrop. Sheriff of Polk county

SPECIAL TAX TO PAY PENSIONS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account,
during the month, as follows:

John L. Currie, Sheriff of Moore county
H. McEachern, Sheriff of Robeson county
J. G. Grant, Sheriff of Henderson county
R. W. King. Sheriff of Pitt county
T. P. Womack, Sheriff of Caswell county
O. T. Waldrop, Sheriff of Polk county

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account,
during the month, as follows:

John L. Currie, Sheriff of Moore county
H. McEachern, Sheriff of Robeson county
W. F. Williams, Sheriff of Davie county

ADDITIONAL STATE TAXES.

Received of W. F. Parker, receiver. Halifax
county, additional State taxes, 1894

FEES FROM STATE TREASURER.

Received of John Wilder Atkinson, for im-
pression seal of State Treasurer

I 1,634

2,555

1,889

1,206

la

00

00

25

5,508

8,249
4,793
7,713

4,593
2,352

92
54
26
23
48
42

34
49

958

;

1,541

823j38
1,36729
772183
410 77

80
20
20

15

oa
00
00

8&

50
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895 LICENSE TAX ON BUILDING & LOAN ASSO-
CIATIONS.

May Received of sundry building anu loan associa
tions, license tax, as follows:

Winston-Salem Building & Loan Association,
Winston, N. C, 1893 and 1894

Winston-Salem Building & Loan Association,
Winston, N. C, 1894 and 1895

Winston-Salem Building & Loan Association,
Winston, N. C, 1895 and 1896

United Banking & Building Co., Richmond, Va.
Goldcboro Building & Loan Association, Golds-

boro, N. C
Mutual Building & Loan Association, Charlotte,

N. C

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's
Prison, on this account

Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's
Prison, on this account

TONNAGE TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Received
Board

Received
Board

Received
Board

Received
Board

of T. K. Bruner,
of Agriculture,
of T. K. Bruner,
of Agriculture,
of T. K. Bruner,
of Agriculture,
ot T, K. Bruner,
of Agriculture,

Secretary of the State
on this account
Secretary of the State
on this account
Secretary of the State
on this account
Secretary of the State
on this account

PUBLIC TAXES.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account,
during the month, as follows:

F. D. Marliham, Sheriff of Durham county
J. A. Adams, Sheriff of Surry county
J. H. Fulton, Sheriff of StoJ<es county
W. F. Parker, Receiver, Halifax county
J. P. Parker, Receiver, Northampton county
J. W. Watts, Sheriff of Alexander county
E. H. Evans, Tax Collector, Cumberland county
R. M. McArthur, Sheriff of Forsyth county
W. F. Williams, Sheriff of Davie county
J. A, Carver, Sheriff of Person county

50

50

50
100

5

50

3,243

2,133

495

1,020

00

00

00
00

00

00

42

61

25

00

295,00

305 00

16,843 43
5,73050
3,844l27
9,055 90
6,263|20
2,182^56

6,359169

16,719i39
3,58029
4,403|24
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Year ending November SOth, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

SPECIAL TAX TO PAY PENSIONS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account,
during the month, as follows:

F. T>. Markham, Sheriff of Durham county
J. A. Adams, Sheriff of Surry county
.1. H. Fulton, Sheriff of Stokes county
W. F. Parker, Receiver, Halifax county
J. P. Parker, Receiver, Northampton county
J. W. Watts, Sheriff of Alexander county
E. H. Evans, Tax Collector, Cumberland county
R. M. McArthur, Sheriff of Forsyth county
W. F. Williams, Sheriff of Davie county
J. A. Carver, Sheriff of Person county

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account,
during the month, as follows:

F. D. Markham, Sheriff of Durham county
J. A. Adams, Sheriff of Surry county
W. F. Parker, Receiver, Halifax county
J. P. Parker, Receiver. Northampton county
E. H. Evans, Tax Collector, Cumberland county
R. M. McArthur, Sheriff of Forsyth county

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

Received of Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, fees
collected from sundry sources

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

Received of Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, for
sale of Supreme Court reports

SEAL TAX.

Received of Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, seal
tax collected to date

TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIKS.

Received of Oct. Coke» Secretavy of State, tax
collected from sundry insurance companies.

$ 2,60312
1,091
794

1,.'566

1,151
445

1,119

2,701
655
833

91

32
47
33
89
20
17
97
33

40
20
20
2U
60
80

00
00
00
00
00
00

6,272 41

263 63

50

18,027 89
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PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895
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Year ending November 30th, 1S95.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

Bank of Lenoir, N. C:
Greneral tax, $13.00; pension tax, $2.00

National Bank of High Point, N. C:
General tax, $108.33; pension tax, $16.67

Piedmont Bank of Morganton. N. C:
General tax, $43.33; pension tax. $6.67

First National Bank of Charlotte, N. C:
General tax, $679.25; pension tax, $104.50

Wachovia National Bank of Winston, N. C:
General tax, $347.33; pension tax, $53.44

Battery Park Bank of Asheviile, N. C:
General tax, $188.93; pension tax, $29.07

People's Bank of Monroe, N. C:
General tax, $74.60; pension tax, $11.47

Citizens' National Bank of Raleigh, N. C:
General tax, $217.44; pension tax, $33.46

First National Bank of Mt. Airy, N. C:
General tax, $108.34; pension tax $16.66

Raleigh Savings Bank, Raleigh, N. C:
General tax, $40.95; pension tax, $6.30

Loan & Savings Bank, Charlotte, N. C:
General tax, $108.33; pension tax, $16 07

Bank of Laurinburg, N. C:
General tax, $43.33; pension tax, $6.67

Bank of Rocky Mount, N. C:
General tax, $59.58; pension tax, $9.17

Merchants & Farmers' Bank of Charlcttf, N. C:
General tax, $433.33; pension tax, $66.67

TAX ON BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.

Received of svmdry building and loan associa-
tions, tax on stock and non-resident dei)Osit8,
under Section 4, Revenue act, as follows:

Rocky Mount Building & Loan Association,
Rocky Mount, N. C:
General tax, $10.83; pension tax, $1.67

Maxton Building & Loan Association, Maxton,
N. C: General tax, $35.7"); pension tax, $5.49

Citizens' Building & Loan Association, Lenoir,
N. C: General tax, $31.42; pension tax, $4.83

Perpetual Building & Loan Association, Monroe,
N. C: General tax, $36.79; pension tax, $5.66

Interstate Bui'ding& Loan Association, Madison,
N. C: General tax, $2.05; pension tax, 32cts..

TAX ON SEWING MACHINES.

Received of New Home Sewing Machine Co.,
Orange, Mass., license tax for one year from
June 4, 1895

Received of Domestic Sewing Machine Co.,
Richmond, Va., license tax for one year from
March 10, 1895 1

15

125

50

00

00

00

783 75

400

218

86

77

00

07

250 90

125 00

47

125

50

68

500

25

00

00

75

00

12 50

41

36

42

2

300

300

24

25

45

37

00

00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895

June

TAX ON TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

Received of J. B. Tree, Superintendent, 2 per
cent tax on gross receipts of Western Union
Telegraph Companv, for quarter ending
MarcliSl, 1895 '.

TONNAGE TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Received of T. K. Bruner, Secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture, on this account

Received of T. K. Briiner, Secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture, on this account

PUBLIC TAXES.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account,
during the month, as follows:

J. M. Monroe, Sheriff of Rowan county
W. L. Kelley, Sheriff of Yadkin county
Thomas M. Webb, Sheriff' of Burke county
J. H. Grrant, Slieriff of Wayne county
W. H. Henson, Tax Collector, Haywood county
A. H. Ricks, Sheriff of Nash county
J. H. Weaver, Tax Collector, Buncombe county

SPECIAL TAX TO PAY PENSIONS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account,
during the month, as follows:

J. M. Monroe, Sheriff of Rowan county
W. L. Kelley, Sheriff of Yadkin county
Thomas M. Webb, Sheriff of Burke county
J. H. Grant, Sheriff of Wayne county
W. H. Henson, Tax Collector, Haywood county..
A. H. Ricks, Sheriff of Nash county .....

J. H. Weaver, Tax Collector, Buncombe county

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account,
during the month, as follows:

J. M. Monroe, Sheriff of Rowan county
W. L. Kelley, Sheriff of Yadkin county
J. H. Grant, Sheriff of Wayne county
A. H. Ricks, Sheriff of Nash county
J. H. Weaver, Tax Collector, Buncombe county

218

51

25

9,876
3,290
3,184

11,142
3,851

7,279

19,832

97

00

00

96
54
56
16

80
37
95

1,687
674
620

1,868
736

1,291

3,912

60
40
20
20
60

51

53
02
96
91

92
93

00
00
00
00
00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

FEES FROM STATE TREASURER.

Received of B. S. Jerman, for four impressions
of seal of State Treasury

DRUGGISTS' LIQUOR LICENSES.

Received of sundry druggists on this account,
during the inourh, as follows:

Laws & Walker. Milton, N. C
J. H. McAden. Charlotte. N. C
J. P. (Til)son, Concord, N. C
J. F. Bryan, Marshall, N. C
Curry & Kennedy, Grastonia, N. C
Robert Simpson, Raleigh, N. C
R. H. Jordan & Co., Charlotte, >. C

FEES FROM PRIVATE SECRETARY.

Received of S. F. Telfair, private secretary, fees
collected from sundry sources for the quarter
ending June '60, 1895

SEAL TAX.

Received of S. F. Telfair, private secretary, seal
tax collected for the quarter ending June 30,

1895

INTEREST ON STATE BONDS.

Received of W. H. Worth, State Treasurer,
interest on 4 per cent State bonds, held as
cash in the Treasury

Received of W. H. AVorth, State Treasurer,
interest on 4 per cent State bonds, held as|

cash in the Treasurv
i

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

Received of sundry banks, license tax, as
follows:

Catawba County Bank, Newton, N. C
Bank of Wayne, Goldsboro, N. C
Bank of Edenton, Edenton, N. C

LICENSE TAX ON MERCANTILE AGENCIES.

Received of R. G. Dun & Co., license tax

00

50 00
50 00
5o:oo
50 00
50 00
50
50

00
00

190 00

94 29

204

2,735

00

00

50
250
50

255

00
00
00

00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895

July

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Received
Prison

Receiv^ed
Prison

Received
Prison

Received
Prison

Received
Prison

of A. Leaz ir, Superintendent State's
, on tliis account
of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's
, on this account
of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's

, on this account
of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's
, on this account
of A. Leazar, Superinterjdent State's
, on this account

TAX ON BANK STOCK.

Received of sundry banks, tax on stock, as
follows:

Bank of Reidsviile :

General tax, !?111.68; pension tax, fl7.18
Fidelity Bank, Durham, N. C:

General tax, $260 45; pension tax, $40.07
Catawba County Bank, Newton, N. C:

General tax, '$21.07; pension tax, $8.33
Fai'mers & Merchants' Bank. Newbern. N. C:

General tax. $162.50; pension (ax. $25.00
First National B.mk. Wadesboro, N. C:

General tax, $85.80; pension tax, $13.19
Western Carolina Bank, Asheville, N. C:

General tax. $92.47; pension t x. $14.23
Gastonia Banking Co., Gastonia, N. ('.;

General tax. $65.00; pension tax, $10.00
Bank of Pee Dee, Rockinfjliaui, N. C:

General tax. $40.54; pension tax, $6 24
Burlington Bankinj.: Co., Burliniiton. N. C:

General tax, $12 13; pension t.ix, $1.87
Davis & Wiley Hank, Salisbury, N. C:

General tax, $130.00; pension tax, $20.00
National Bank of Newbern, N. C:

General tax. $210.67; pension tax, $33.33
Bank of Washinp:ton. N. C:

Generel tax, $108.33; pension tax, $16.67
Couimercial National Bank, High Point. N. C:

General tax, $108 33; pension tax, $16.67
Bank of Lexington, N. C:

General tax, $66.08; pension tax. $10.17
First National Bank, Asheville, N. C;

General tax. $184.16; i^ension tax. $28.34
First National BfUik. Washington, N. C:

General tax, $55.47; pension tax. $8 53
Pamlico Insurance & Bankiiiir Co., Tarb ro,N.C

General tax, $122.63; pension tax, $18.87

$ 1,700

1,057

1,499

3,800

1,439

128

300

25

187

98

106

75

46

14

150

250

125

125

76

212

64

141

92

66

35

88

99

86

52

00

50

99

70

00

78

00

00

00

00

00

25

50

00

50
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Year ending November 30tli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

National Bank, Greensboro, N. C:
Greneral tax, .$316.67; pension tax, |33.33

First National Bank, Durham, N. C:
General tax, $243.75; pension tax, $37.50..;.

Wilmington Savings & Trust Co., Wilmington,
N. C: General tax, |43.33; pension tax, |6.67

Scotland Neck Bank :

General tax, $10.84; pension tax, $1.66
Bank of Guilfoifl, Greensboro, N. C.:

General tax, $216.67; pension tax, $33.33
Bank of Leaksville, N. C:

General tax, $18.68; pension tax, $2.87
Bank of Weldon, N. C:

General tax. $29 67; pension tax, $4.57
Morehead Banking Co., Durham, N. C:

General tax. $406.03; pension tax, $62.47
Bank of North Wilkesboro, N. C:

General tax, $48.75; pension tax-, $7.50
National Bank of Wilmington, .N

. C:
General tax, $130.00; pension tax, $20.00

People's Bank of Roxboro, N. C:
General tax, $86.67; pension tax, $13.33

First National Bank, Elizabeth City, N. C:
General tax, $108.33; pension tax, $16.67

Bank of Edenton, N. C:
General tux, $48.75; pension tax. $7.50

People's National Bank, Winston, N. C:
General tax, $216.66; pension tax, $33.34

State Bank of Commerce, Hendersonville, N. C:
General tax, $65.00; pension tax. $10.00

Merchants & Planters' Bank, Milton, N. C:
General tax, $13.23; pension tax, $2.03

Piedmont Bank, Greensboro, N. C:
General tax, $151.66; pension tax, $23.34

TAX ON BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION STOCK.

Received of sundrj^ building and loan associa-
tions, tax on stock, as follows:

Mutual Building k Loan Association, Charlotte.
N. C: General tax. $115.27; pension tax, $17.73

Citizens' Building & Loan Association, Ruther-
fordton, N. C: General tax, 28 cts; pension
tax, 4 cts

Newbern Building &: Loan As.«ociation,Ne\vbern,
N. C: General tax, $31.38; pension tax, $3.82.

Citizens' Building & Loan Association, Wilming
ton, N. C: General tax, $86.36; pension
tax, $13.29

Anson Building &: Loan Association, W;idesboro,
N. C: General tax, $17.12; pension tax, $2.63

250

381

50

13

250

21

00

35

00

50

00

55

84 34

468 50

56

150

100

35

00

00

125 00

56 35

350 00

75

15

175

00

26

00

133

35

99

00

33

30

65

19 75
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895 North Carolina Home Building & Loan Asso-
July ciation, Wilmington, N. C: General tax,

$47.69; pension tax, $7.33
Concord Perpetual Building & Loan Association,

Concord, N. C: General tax, $26.94; pension
tax, $4.15

Edgecombe Homestead Building & Loan Asso-
ciation, Tarboro, N. C: General tax, $33.87;
pension tax, $5.21

Mechanics' Home Building & Loan Association,
Wilmington, N. C: General tax, $42.35;
pension tax, $6.52

First Building it Loan Association, Hickory,
N. C: General tax, $47.33; pension tax, $7.28

Wilmington Homestead Building & Loan Asso-
ciation, Wilmington. N. C: General tax,
$73.62; pension tax, $11.32

Hanover Building & Loan Association, Wil-
mington, N. C: General tax, $6 21; pension
tax, 95 cts

Second Building &: Loan Association, High
Point, N. C: General tax, $10.40; pension
tax, $1.60

LICENSE TAX ox BUILDING
CIATIONS.

& LOAN ASSO-

Received of sundry building and loan associa
tions, license tax, as follows:

Mutual Guarantee Building & Loan Association,
Richmond, Va

Rockv Mount Building & Loan Association,
Rocky Mount, N. C

Commercial Building «fc Loan Association,
Richmond, Va

LICENSE TAX ON PIANO AND ORGAN DEALERS.

Received of E. Van Lear, Wilmington, N. C,
license tax for one year from March 12, 1895....

TAX ON TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

Received of Interstate Telegraph & Telephone
Co., Durham, X. C, 2 per cent tax on gross
receipts for the quarter ending June 30, 1895..

Received of Washington Telegraph Co., Wash-
ington, N. C, 2 per cent tax on gross receipts
for the quarter ending June 30, 1895

Received of North Georgia Telegraph Co., 2 per
cent tax on gross receipts for the quarter
ending June 30, 1895
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

TAX OX EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Received of Marietta »fc North Georgia Express
Co., 2 per cent tax on gross receipts for the
quarter ending June 30, 1895

Received of the Southern Express Co., 2 per
cent tax on gross receipts for the quarter!
ending June 30, 1895

TAX ON SEWING MACHINES.

Received of Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
Co., license tax from July 15, 1895, to July 15,

1896

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATIONS.

Received of Treasurer of the United States,

U. S. Groverniuent appropriations to Agricul-
tural and Mechanical Colleges

Received of Treasurer of the United States,

U. S. Government appropriations to North
Carolina Experiment Station

PUBLIC TAXES.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account,
during the month, as follows:

Edward Tillett, Sheriff of Currituck county
John P. Leach, Sheriff" of Montgomery county....

SPECIAL TAX TO PAY PENSIONS.

Received of sundry persons on tiiis account,
during the month, as follo\vs:

Edward Tillett, Sheriff of Currituck eountj'
John P. Leach, Sheriff of Montgomery county....

TAX ON RAILROAD PROPERTY.

Received of sundry railroad companies, tax on
property, as foilows:

Atlantic Const Line System.
Albemarle & Raleigh :

General tax, $563.41; jxMision tax, $86.67
Cheraw &: Darlington :

General tax, $105.62; pension lax, $16.25
Petersburg:

General tax, $192.46; pension tax, $29.60
Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta:

General tax, $1,672.91; pension tax, $257.37....

295

300

21,000

3,750

1,518

2,938

280
580

650

121

222

1,930

30

02

00

00

00

61

57

95
16

08

87

06

28
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895
July
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Year endino; Xoveinber Sotli, 1890.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895
Julv

Statesville & Western

:

General tax, $100.08; pension tax, $15.39

Western North Carolina

:

General tax, $5,002.99; pension tax, $769.69

Yadkin :

General tax, $264.47; pension tax, $40.68

Total—General tax #15,234.44

Pension tax 2,343.72

Seaboard Air Line System.

Carolina Central :

General tax, $3,885.52; pension tax, $597.77.

Durham & Northern :

General tax, $478.03; pension tax, $73.55

Georgia, Carolina & Northern:
General tax, $324.38; pension tax, $49.52

Louisburg :

General tax, $68.12; pension tax, $10.48

Murfreesboro

:

General tax, $27.69; pension tax, $4.26

Pittsboro :

General tax, $54.16; pension tax, $8.34

Raleigh & Gaston :

General tax, $3,163.88; pension t^x, $496.74.

Raleigh k Augusta :
!

General tax, $2,202.70; pension t«x, $338.88.-

Roanoke & Tar River :

General tax, $319.06; pension tax, $49.09

Seaboard & Roanoke

:

General tax, $541.03; pension tax, $83.23

Palmetto :

General tax, $35.38; pension tax, $5.45

Total—General tax $11,099.95

Pension tax 1,707.31

Miscellaneous.

Aberdeen & Rock Fish :

General tax, $67.60; |.ension tax, $10.40

Aberdeen and West End :

General tax, $198.12; pension tax, $30.48

Atlantic & North Carolina :

General tax, $1,341.:39; pension tax, $206.36....

Atlantic k Danville :

General tax, $287.15; ])ension tax, $44.16

Cape Fear & Yadkin Vallev :

General tax, $4,422.79; pension tax, $680.43....

Carthage :

General tax, $104.43; pension tax, $16.07

Cashie & Chowan :

General tax, $87.20; pension tax, $13.42

Wellington & Powellsville :

I

General tax, $68.67; pension tax, 10.71

115

5,772

305

17,578

4,483

551

373

78

31

62

3,650

2,541

368

624

40

47

68

15

16

29

58

90

60

95

50

62

59

15

26

83

12,807 26

78

228

1,547

331

5,103

GO

60

75

31

22

120!58

100 62

79 38
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895 Ohio River & Charleston :

July General tax, $751.12; pension tax, $115.55
Danville, Mocksville & Southwestern :

General tax, $45.50; pens on tax, $7.00
East Tennessee & Western Xorth Carolina :

General tax, $29.28; pension tax, |4.50
Egypt

:

General tax, $61 46; pension tax, $9.46
Glendon & Gulf Manufacturing and Mining Co

General tax. $40.49; pension tax, $6.23
Northampton &: Hertford :

General t^x, $45.66; pension tax, $7.02
Hoffman & Trov

:

General tax.' $19.30; pension tax, $2.82
Jamesville & Washington:

General tax, $51.56; pension tax, $7.94
Chester & Lenoir :

Genera] tax, $445.74; pension tax, $68 58
Marietta &: North Georgia :

General tax, $122.85; pension tax, $18.90
Norfolk (t Southern:

General tax, $1,346.90; pension tax, $207.09.

New Hanover Transit Co. :

General tax, $16.38; pension tax, $2 52

Norfolk & Western.

Roanoke & Southern Division :

General tax. $772.08; pension tax, $118.78.

Lynchburg k Durham Division :

General tax, $523.90; pension tax, $80.60...

Moore County

:

General tax, $54.32; pension tax, $8.36
Raleigh it Western :

General tax, $2.16; pension tax. 34 cts

Suffolk (S: Carolina:
General tax, $163.10; pension tax. $25.09...

Suffolk Lumber Co. :

General tax, $63.81; pension tax, $9.94
Warrenton :

General tax, $20.45; pension tax, $3.15
Wilmington, Newbern & Norfolk :

General tax, $825.38; pension tax, $126.99.
Wilmington Railway Bridge Co. :

General tax, $173.33; pension tax, $26.67...

Wilmington Sea Coa.st

:

General tax, $85.87; pension tax, $13 21

Winton :

General tax, $88.84; pension tax, $13.66

866

52

33

70

46

52

67

50

78

92

72

68

12

59 50

51432

141

1,553

75

99

18 00

890 86

604 '50

62

2

188

73

23

952

200

99

102

68

50

19

75

60

37

00

08'

50
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Year ending November 30th, 1S95.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

TAX OX STEAMBOAT AXD CAXAL PROPERTY.

Received of sundry steamboat and canal com-
panies, tax on property, as follows :

Moccasson River Steamboat Co., steamer:
General tax, .$3.25; pension tax, 50 cts

Cape Fear River Towing Co., steamer :

General tax, $45.50; pensi^ion tax, §7.00

Albemarle Steam Navigation Co., steamer:
General tax, $2.17; pension tax, 33 cts

Pamlico Towing Co., steamer:
General tax. .$2.17; pension tax, 33 cts

Home Transportation Co., steamer:
General tax, $6.51; pension tax, 99 cts

Fairfield Canal Co., canal

:

General tax, $13.98; pension tax, $2.15

A. W. Styron, steamer:
General tax, $1.08: pension tax, 17 cts

Styron's Transportation Co., steamer :

General tax, $8.64; pension tax, $1.36
Cashie Steam Navigation Co., steamer :

General tax, $2.17; pension tax, 33 cts

J. G. & F. Wood, steamer:
General tax, $7.56; pen.-ion tax, $1.19

Fleetwood & Jackson, steamer :

General tax, $2.60, pension tax, 40 cts

Farmers' Co oper;ition Co.. steamer:
General tax, $1.85; pension tax, 28 cts

Newbern Lumber Co., steamer :

General tax, 86 cts; pension tax, 14 cts

D. W. Raper & Co., steamer:
General tax, $1.73; pension tax, 27 cts

Dixon & Dixon, steamer :

General tax, $1.09; pension tax, 16 cts

David Styron, steamer:
General tax, $1.31; pension tax, 19 cts

Old Dominion Steamship Co., stmrand wharves
General tax, $91.00; pension tax, $14.00

Albemarle &: Che'sapeake Canal Co., canal

:

General tax, $216 67; pension tax, $33.33

M. E. Sutton, steamer :

General tax, $2.17; pension tax, 33 cts

John W. Harper, steamer

:

General tax, $17.36; pension tax, $2.64
Walter Taft, steamer :

General tax, $3.25; pension tax, 50 cts

W. H. Ward, steamer :

General tax, $2.16; pension tax, 34 cts

Black River Steamboat Co., steamer:
General tax. $15.38; pension tax, $2.37

Cape Fear River Transportation Co., steamer :

General tax, $13.44; pension tax, $2.06

8
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Auditor's Eeport for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895
July

J. T. Harper, steamer :

General tax, $6.48; pension tax, $1.02
Charles Wessell, steamer :

Genei-al tax, $1.52; pension tax, 23 cts
Branning Manufacturing Co., steamer :

General tax, $13.02; pension tax, $1.98
Newbern & Snow Hill Steamboat Co , steamer:

General tax, $2.16; pension tax, 34 cts
Charles L. Ives, steamer :

General tax, $1.72; j^ension tax, 28 cts
J. J. Lassiter, steamer :

General tax, $2.82; pension tax, 44 cts
J. C. Whitty, steamer:

General tax, $2.16; pension tax, 34 cts
Roanoke & Tar River citeamboat Co., steamer:

General tax, $14.08; pension tax, $2.17
Lake Drummond Canal Co., canal :

General tax, $3.46; pension tax, 54 cts ....

Wilmington Steamshi|) Co., steamer:
General tax, $108.33; pension tax, $16.67

Fairfield & Elizabeth City Transportation Co.,
stmr.: General tax, $2.17; pension tax, 33 cts..

J. H. Riley, steamer:
General tax, $2.17; pension tax, 33 cts

A. J. Gatlin, steamer:
General tax, $2.17; pension tax, 33 cts

TAX ox TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.

Received of sundry telegraph companies, tax on
poles and wires, batteries and instruments,
as follows

:

Western Union Telegraph Co.:
General tax, $382.18; pension tax, $58.80

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Cable Co.:
General tax, $08.56: pension tax, $10.55

Carthage Telegraph Line

:

General tax, 45 cts; pension tax, 8 cts
Pittsboro Telegraph Line:

General tax, 54 cts; pension tax, 8 cts
Louisburg Telegraph Co.:

Gennral tax, .54 cts; pension tax, 8 cts
Norfolk (S: Southern Telegraph Line:

General tax, $2.21; pension tax, 23 cts
United Telegraph Co.:

General tax, 26 cts; pension tax, 4 cts
Cleveland Springs Telegraph Co.:

General tax, 10 cts; pension tax, 3 cts
Oak Ridge & Stokesdale Telegraph Co.:

General tax, 44 cts; pension tax, 8 cts
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND RECFIPTS.

1895
July
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895

Aug.

LICENSE TAX ON BUILDING & LOAN ASSO-
CIATIONS.

Received of sundry building and loan associa-
tions, liceiisi^ tax, as follows:

Metropolitan Bnilding & Loan Association,
Richmond, Va

Union Loan & Trust Co., Atlanta, Ga

TAX ON BANK STOCK.

Received of sundry banks, tax on stock, as
follows:

First National Bank. Hickory. N. C:
Getieral tax, $72.22; pension tax, $11.11

First National Bank. Hickory, N. C:
(jeneral tax, ^Go.OO: pension tax, $10.00

Wachovia Loan & Trust Co., Winston, N. C:
General tax, $403.40; pension tax, $62.06

First National Bank, Wilson. N. C:
General tax, $110.50; pension tax, $17.00

The National Bank, Raleigh, N. C:
General tax, $487.50; pension tax, $75.00

Citizens' Bank, Newbern :

General tax, $89.92; pension tax, $13.83
First National Bank, Statesville, N. C:

General tax, $108.33; pension tax. $16.67
The Bank of Granville, Oxford, N. C:

General tax, $43 83; pension tax, $3 67.'

Citizens' Bank, Reidsville, N. C:
General tax, $109.05; pension tax, $16.77

TAX ON BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION STOCK.

Received of sundry buildin*? and loan associa-
tions, tax on stock, as follows :

Southwestern Buildiiig & Loan Association,
New Orleans: General tax, $33.53; pension
tax, $5.16

Mechanics & Investors' Union, Raleigh, N. C:
General tax, $12.45; pension tax, $1.18

TAX ON TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

Received of P^istal Telej^raph Cable Co., 2 per
cent tax on gross receipts for the quarter
ending June 30, 1895

Sept.

DRUGGISTS' LIQUOR LICENSE.

Received of George B. Montague, for druggists'
liquor license
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895

Sept.

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State,

fees collected from sundry sources to date ;$ 3,739

INTEREST ON STATE DEPOSIT.

Received of E. G. Pegram, Casliier First Na-
tional Bank, Grastonia, N. C, interest on
State deposits

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

Received of sundry banks and bankers, license

tax, as follows:

W. P. Web'«, President Bank of Louisburg. N. C.

Levi Bank, Rutherfordton, N. C

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD DIVIDENDS.

Received of P. B. Ruffin, Treasurer North Caro-
lina Railroad Co., 3 per cent dividend on
30,002 shares stock in North Carolina Railroad
Co., held by the State

N. C. STATE PKNITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's

Prison, on this account
Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's

Prison, on this account
Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's

Prison, on this account

RAILROAD PROPERTY TAX.

Received of Thomas M. Hall, tax on tramway :

General tax, $12.79; pension tax, $1.96

SALE OF LAWS.

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, for

sale of laws to date

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, for

sale of Supreme Court reports to date

SEAL TAX.

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, seal!

tax collected to date

98

50

25 no
50 00

90,000 06

1,32645

3,934 92

2,265

14

74

75

00

^90 22

51;.50
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PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895

Sept.
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895

Sept.

Mechanics' Perpetual Building & Loan Associa-

tion, Charlotte, N. C: General tax, $242.94:

pension tax. $37.37
Clarendon Savings & Loan Association,. Wil-

mington, N. C: General tax, $4.61; pension
tax, 71 cts

Perpetual Building & Loan Association, Salis-

bury, N. C: General tax, $72.2.5; pension
tax, $11.11

Graham Building & Loan Association, Graham,
N. C: General tax, $10.11; pension tax, $1.56

North Carolina Building & Loan Association,

Charlotte, N. C: General tax, $87.51; pen-
sion tax, $13.47

First Building & Loan Association, Salisbury,

N. C: General tax, $56.26; pension tax, $8.66..

Southern Building & Loan Association, Knox-
ville, Tenn.: General tax, $182.99; pension
tax, $28.15

TAX ox IlSrSURANCE COMPANIES.

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, tax

collected from sundry insui-ance companies
to date

TAX ON SEWING MACHINES.

Received of New Home Sewing Machine Co.,

Orange, Mass., license tax from September
15, 1895, to September 15, 1896

TAX ON TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

Received of E. W. Blythe, Treasurer, 2 per cent

tax on gross receipts of the Henderson &
Brevard Telephone Co., for the quarter end
ing June 30, 1895

TONNAGE TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Received of S. L. Patterson, Commissioner of

Agriculture, tonnage tax on fertilizers

PUBLIC TAXES.

Received of sundry Sheriffs, on this account, as

follows:
John K. Hughes, Sheriff of Orange county
C. M. Griffith, Sheriff of Davidson county
J. F. Teague, Sheriff of Swain county
B. Sturgill, Sheriff of Ashe county

280

5

83

11

100

64

211

31

32

36

67

98

92

14

11,343 24

300 00

55

555 75

4,384

7,095

1,885

2,661

19

85
33
57
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Auditor's Eeport for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895
Sept.

Oct.

H. C. Kearney, Sheriff of Franklin county
C. McArtan, Sheriff of Harnett county
J. E. McLain, Sheriff of Jackson county
J. H. Wliite, Sheriff of Madison county
R. R. Ross, Sheriff' of Randolph county
T. F. Rankin, Sheriff of Rockingham county
A. M. Vannoy, Sheriff of Wilkes county

SPECIAL TAX TO PAY PENSIONS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs, on this account, as
follows:

John K. Hughes, Sheriff of Orange county
C. M. Griffith, Sheriff of Davidson county
J. F. Teague, Sheriff of Swain county
B. Sturgil], Sheriff of Ashe county
H. C. Kearney, Sheriff of Franklin county
C. McArtan, Sheriff" of Harnett county
J. E. McLain Sheriff of .Jackson county
J. H. White, Sheriff of Madison county
R. R. Ross, Sheriff of Randolph county
T. P. Rankin, Sheriff of Rockingham county ...

A. M. Vannoy, Sheriff of Wilkes county

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs, on this account, as
follows:

John K. Hughes, Sheriff of Orange county
B. Sturgill, Sheriff of Ashe county
H. C. Kearney, Sheriff of Franklin county
J. H. White, Sheriff' of Madison county
R. R. Ross, Sheriff' of Randolph county
T. F. Rankin, Sheriff of Rockingham county....
A. M. Vannoy, Sheriff of AViikes county

ADDITIONAL STATE TAXES.

Received of J. K. Cline, Sheriff of Lincoln
county, additional State taxes, 1894

EEES FROM PRIVATE SECRETARY.

Received of S. F. Telfair, private secretary, fees
collected from sundry sources for the quarter
ending September 30, 1895

INTEREST ON STATE DEPOSITS.

Received of E. Gr. Pegram, Cashier First Na-
tional Bai k, Grastonia,
State deposits

N. C, interest on

6,041

3,309
2,656

3, 709 1 29

8,130i98

15

87
45

8,191

3,992

811
1,305 83

20
01

06

365
624

1,079
593
504
781

1,467
1,543

833

60
64
63
25
51

35
93
23
79

40 00
20 00
40
40
30

140
30

37

132

32

00
00
00
00
00

35

05

50
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

Received of sundry bankers, license . tax, as
follows:

Gardner & Jeffries, Warrenton, N. C
Jos. A. Creech, Raleigh, N. C

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's
Prison, on this account

Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's
Prison, on this account

Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's
Prison, on this account

Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's
Prison, on this account

SEAL TAX.

Received of S. P. Telfair, private secretary, seal
tax collected from sundry sources for the
quarter ending September 30, 1895

TAX ON BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION STOCK.

Received of sundry building and loan associa-
tions, tax on stock, as follows:

Old Dominion Building & Loan Association,
Richmond, Va.: General tax, $181.55; pen-
sion tax, $27.92

Holston National Building & Loan Association,
Bristol, Tenn.: General tax, .$25.39; pension
tax, .$3.91

Columbian Building & Loan Association, Rich-
mond, Va.: General tax, $10.80; pension
tax, $1.66

TAX ON EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Received of J. B. Glover, receiver Marietta &
North Georgia Express Co., 2 per cent tax on
gross receipts for the quarter ending Septem-
ber 30, 1895

Received of Southern Express Co., 2 per cent
tax on gross receipts for the quarter ending
September 30, 1895

50 00
50 00

1,463

1,866

10 394

2,910

85

09

41

74

1S4

209

29

12

255

19

47

30

46

34

17
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Auditor's Keport for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895

Oct.

Nov.

TAX ON TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

Received of Interstate Telegraph & Telephone
Co., Durham, N. C, 2 per cent tax on gro.'^s

receipts for the quarter ending September
30, 1895

Received of J. B. (rlover, receiver, 2 per cent
tax on gross receipts of North Georgia Tele-
graph Co., for the quarter ending September
80, 1895

Received of Mt. Gilead & Norwood Telegraph
Co., 2 per cent tax on gross receipts for the
quarter ending September 30, 1895

TONNAGE TAX ON FERTILIZERS..

Received of S. L. Patterson. Commissioner of
Agriculture, on this account

U. S. GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATIONS.

Received of Treasurer of the United States,
appropriations to North Carolina Experi-
ment Station for the quarter ending Septem-
ber 30, 1895

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Received of J. C. L. Lumsden, State Standard
Keeper, on this account (Pender county)

ARRINGTON INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE,
REFUNDED.

Received of sundry witnesses in Arrington case,
on account of overcharges in mileage, per
diem, etc., as follows:
H. Sorsby, $8.00; S. E. Eure, $8.00; L. M.
Conyers, $8.00; M. B. Williford, $8.00; T. V.
Avent, $8.50; H. Perry, $4.50

R

DRUGGISTS' LIQUOR LICENSE.

Received of Johnston Pharmacy Co., Southern
Pines, N. C, druggists' liquor license from
November 1, 1895

FEES PROM STATE TREASURER.

Received of B. S. Jerman, Cashier, for impres-
sion of seal of Treasury Department

13

1,8G7

81

05

30

00

3,750 00

80

45 00

50 00

50
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895

Nov.

INTEREST ON STATE DEPOSIT.

Received of sundry banks, interest on State
deposit, as follows:

First National Bank, Gastonia, N. C
Wachovia Loan & Trust Co., Winston, N. C
Raleigh Savings Bank, Raleigli, N. C

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's
Prison, on this account

Received of A. Leazar, Superintendent State's
Prison, on tliis account .—

.

RAILROAD PROPERTY TAX.

Received of Roanoke Railroad & Lumber Co.,
tax on property : General tax, $40.95; pen-
sion tax, $6.30

SALE OF ROSTER N. C. STATE TROOPS.

Received of J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, for
sale of roster North Carolina State troops

TAX ON BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION STOCK.

Received of Southern Home Building & Loan
Association, Richmond, Va., tax on stock:
General tax, $9.65; pension tax, $1.48

TAX ON TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

Received of Western Union Telegraph Co., 2 per
cent tax on gross receipts for the quarter
ending June 30, 1895

Received of Western Union Telegraph Co., 2 per
cent tax on gross receipts for the quarter
ending September 30, 1895

TONNAGE TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Received of S. L. Patterson, Commissioner of
Agriculture, on this account

65
162
166

2,534

2,415

00
50
66

61

77

47

14

25

00

11 13

205

234

300

83

69

00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

STATEMENT E.

Showing the Detailed Disbursements of the Public

Fund.

1894

Dec.

appropriations for disabled soldiers.

Paid T. D. Lattimore, Clerk Superior Court
Cleveland county, annual pension to Thomas
W. Bridgers, a blind Confederate soldier,
due December 4, 1894

auditor's department.

Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auditor, salary
for November, 1894

Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auflitor, extra
clerical assistance for November, 1894

Paid T. P. Jerman, Chief Clerk, salary for
November, 1894

board of public charities.

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary Board of Public
Charities, eleven days' services as clerk to
Board of Public Charities, November, 1894

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary
postage

Paid members Board of Public '-harities, per
diem and expenses attending December
meeting, as follows :

L. J. Haughton
S. W. Reid
W. A. Blair
C. Duffy :

W. N. Jones
Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary, thirteen days'

services in December, 1894...'

Paid F. M. Straughn, services as janitor Decem-
ber meeting

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.

Paid John Robinson, Commissioner of Immi
gration, salary for November, 1894

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner of Labor Statis-
tics, salary and current expenses for Novem-
ber, 1894

I 120

125

83

83

44

15

11

2;;

16
15

8

52

00

00

33

33

12

257

00

00

25
00
20
85
00

00

00

50

00
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Year endina; November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1894

Dec.

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,

wages for one week
PaidL. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,

wages for one week
Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,

wages for one week
Paid John Mangum, seven two-horse wagon

loads manure for Capitol Square
Paid James Baker, three loads manure for

Capitol Square
Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,

wages for one week
Paid Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Co., freight on

trees for Grovernor's Mansion Square
Paid John Sears, work done by self and three

men in setting out trees in Governor's Man-
sion Grounds, and furnishing two loads of

manure
Paid C. B. Denson, shrubbery and trees fur-

nished Governor's Mansion Grounds
Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,

wages for one week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs, per diem and expenses in

conveying convicts to the Penitentiary, as

follows:

W. S. Coztrt, Sheriff of Granville county, one
convict

J. W. Powell, Sheriff of Wilson county, eight

convicts
W. F. Felton, reward for capture and return ot

an escaped convict -.

B. W. Edwards, Sheriff of Greene county, one
convict

J. D. LaRogue, Deputy Sheriff, Craven county,

nine convicts
J. H. Hodges, Deputy Sheriff, Beaufort county,

three convicts
J. M. Smith, Sheriff of Richmond county, three

convicts
Daniel Moore, Sheriff of Duplin county, four

convicts
Z. T. Smith, Sheriff of Mecklenburg county, two

convicts
J. A. Hoskins, Sheriff of Guilford county, one

convict -

J. G. Grant, reward for capture and delivery of

Avery Butler, an escaped convict

T. P. How^ard, Deputy Sheriff, Beaufort county,

j
one convict

6

6

6

7

2

6

1

•5

40

6

72

72

72

00

25

72

25

62

GO

72

11

44

10

20

74

46

33

33

52

10

100

'

22

80

40

00

65

25

20

10

30

00

65

00

75
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Auditor's Keport for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1894 DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Dec. Paid John C. Scarborough, Superintendent
Public Instruction, salary for November, 1894

Paid John C. Scarborough, Superintendent
Public Instruction, esti-a clerical assistance,
etc., for November, 1894

Paid D. T. Moore, clerk, salary for November,
1894 "'..

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Elias Carr, Governor, salary for November,
1894

Paid S. F. Telfair, private secretary, salary for
November, 1894

Paid C. L. Hinton, Executive Clerk, salary for
November, 1894

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Paid The Rocket, Rockingham, N. C, publishing
Governor's proclamation of reward for a
fugitive from justice

Paid Daily Citizen, Asheville, N. C, publishing
Governor's proclamation of reward for a
fugitive from justice

Paid Neivs and Observer Publishing Co., pub-
lishing Governor's proclamation of reward
for a fugitive from justice

GOVERNOR'S MANSION.

Paid J. T. Morriss & Co., one bed spring for
Governor's Mansion

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Paid W. J. Young, Principal North Carolina
Institution for Deaf, Dumb and Blind, cloth-
ing and traveling expenses indigent pupils,
1894, 1895

Paid E. McK. Goodwin, Superintendent North
Carolina School for Deaf and Dumb, balance
for clothing indigent pupils, 1894 and 1895

Paid W. J. Young, Principal North Carolina
Institution for Deaf, Dumb and Blind, bal-
ance for clothing for indigent pupils, 1894
and 1895

% 125 00

4166

83 33

250 00

100 00

50 00

500

700

7 00

100

1.600

40

120

00

00

00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

JUDICIARY.

Paid Judges Supreme Court, salary and travel-
ing expenses for November, 1894, as follows:

James E. Shepherd, Chief Justice Supreme
Court $ 22916

James C. MacRae, Associate Justice Supreme
Court 229!16

A. C. Avery, Associate Justice Supreme Court.... 229 16
Walter Clark, Associate Justice Supreiue Court.. 229 16
A. Burwell, Associate Justice Supreme Court 229 16

Paid Judges Supei'ior Court, salary and travel
ing expenses for November, 1894, as follows:

George H. Brown, Jr., Judge First District 229 16
H. R. Bryan, Judge Second District 229 16
Jacob Battle, Judge Third District 229 16
W. R. Allen, Judge Fourth District 229 16
R. W. Winston, Judge Fifth District 229!l6
E. T. Boykin. Judge Sixth District 229 16
J. D. Mclver, Judge Seventh District 229 16
R. F. Armfleld, Judge Eighth District 229 16
J. F. Gi'avHS, Judge Ninth District, balance

November 1 to 8 61 11
John G. Bynum, Judge Tenth District 229 16
W. A. Hoke, Judge Eleventh District 229 16
G. A. Shuford, Judge Twelfth District 229 16

Paid P. I. Osborne, Attornev General, salary
for November, 1894 * 166 66

Paid M. DeL. Haywood, clerk to Attorney
General, salary for November, 1894 50 00

Paid R. H. Bradley, Marshal and Librarian
Supreme Court, salary for November, 1894 83 33

Paid R. T. Grav, Reporter to Supreme Court,
salary for November, 1894 62 50

Paid W. N. Mebane, Judge Ninth District,
salary and traveling expenses November 9 to
30, inclusive 168 05

Paid Solicitors Superior Courts, for attendance
upon courts in various countifS during the
month, as follows

:

E. W. Pou, Solicitor Fourth District, Harnett
county 20 00

J. E. Woodard, Solicitor Third District, AVilson
county 20 00

George H. White, Solicitor Second District,
Craven county 20 00

George A. Jones, Solicitor Twelfth District,
Swain and Graham counties 40 00

J. H. Blount, Solicitor First District, Beaufort
county 20 00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1894 F. McNeill, Solicitor Seventh District, Rich
Dec. mond county

J. E. Woodard, Solicitor Third District, Piti
county

W. W. Barber, Solicitor Ninth District, Rock-
ingham and Forsyth counties

Geo. A. Jones, Solicitor Twelfth District, Bun-
combe county

E. S. Parker, Solicitor Fifth District, eight cer-
tificates

J. L. Webb, Solicitor Eleventh District, 5 certifi-

cates
J. L. Webb, Solicitor Eleventh District, Meck-

lenburg county

LEGISLATIVE EXAMIXIXG COMMITTEE.

Paid memT)ers of committee, appointed by the
General Assembly, 1893, to examine ))ooks of
State auditor and Treasurer, per diem and
mileage .is follow

:

B. F. Aycock, Senator 9th District
J. A. Lillington, Representative, Yadkin county,
H.L. Cook, Representative, Cumberland county,
E. B. Jones, Senator, 2Gth District
F. S. Spruill, Representative, Franklin county..

^^ C. COLLEGE A. & M. ARTS.

Paid S. McD. Tate, Treasurer ex officio, semi-
annual interest on Land Scrij) Fund, for bene-
fit of N. C. College A. & M. Arts, due July
1st, 1891

Paid S. McD. Tate, Treasurer ex officio, semi-
annual appropriation, due Sept. 1st, 1894

^'. C. INSANE ASYLUM.

Paid S. McD. Tate, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Insane Asylum
For fiscal year ending Nov. 30th, 1894

N. C. INSTITUTION DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND.

Paid S. McD. Tate, Treasurer ex offi(d'>, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Institution
Deaf, Dumb and Blind, for fiscal year ending
Nov. 30th, 1895

20

20

40

20

160

100

20

40
68
44:

50
44

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

8,750

5,000

20
80
00
00
00

10,000

00

00

00

5,000 00
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Year ending IS'ovember 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid S. McD.
account N.
for support
year ending-

Paid S. McD.
account N.
for support
year ending

Paid S. McD.
account N.
for support
year ending

Tate, Treasurer ex officio, on
C. State Penitentiary earningp
of State Penitentiary for fiscal

Nov. 30th, 1895
Tate, Treasurer ex officio, oi'

C. State Penitentiary earnings
of State Penitentiary for fiscal

Nov. 30th, 1895
Tate, Treasurer ex officio, on
C. State Penitentiary earnings
of State Penitentiary for fiscal

Nov. 30th, 1895

OXFORD COLORED ORPHANAGE.

Paid A. Sheppard, President Board Managers,
appropriation to Oxford Colored Orphanage
for quarter ending Dec. 31st, 1894

OYSTER PATROL SERVICE.

Paid D. Gaskill, Commander Steamer Lilly, ser-

vices as commander, Sept. 12th to Nov. 12th,...

1894 ;

Paid S. R. Fowle & Son, material and stores fur-
Nished and work done in keeping steamerj
Lilly in repair

i

Paid D. Gaskill, Commander Steamer Lilly one!
month service as commander, Nov. 12th to
Dec. 12th, 1894 1

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Paid E. M. Uzzle, Agent, Josephus Daniels, State
Printer, printing and binding done for State'
to date

Paid Samuel Bogisse, practical printer, exam-:
ining Ijill State Printer this date i

Paid J. C. Birdsong, pn^ctical printer, examin-
ing bill State Printer this dat<^

Paid Josephus Daniels, State Printer, or Ed-
wards & Broughton, agents, printing and
binding done for State to date

Paid Samuel Bogasse, practical printer, examin-
ing bill State Printer this date

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin-
ing bill State Printer this date

Paid E. M. Uzzell, agent, or Josejohus Daniels,
State Printer, printing and binding done for
State to date

3,70175

6,928

5,251

67

15

375 00

80 00

8413

40 00

94 39

2 00

. 3

54

2

2

189

00

20

00

00

79
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1894
Dec.

Paid Edwards & Broughton, agents, &c., print-

ing and binding done for State to date
Paid Samuel Bogasse, practical printer, examin-

ing bill State Printer this date
Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin-

ing bill State Printer this date
Paid E. M. Uzzell, agent, ifcc, printing and bind-

ing done for State to date
Paid Edwards & Broughton, agents, &c., print-

ing and binding done for State to date
Paid E. M. Uzzell, agent, &c., printing and bind-

ing done for State to date
Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin

ing bill State Printer this date
Paid Samuel Bogasse, practical printer, examin

ing bill State Printer this date

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner, sal

ary for November, 1894
Paid T. W. Mason, Railroad Commissioner, sal

ary for November, 1894
Paid E. C. Beddingfield, Railroad Commissioner

salary for Nevember, 1894
Paid H. C. Brown Secretary Railroad Commis

sion, salary for November, 1894
Paid Emanuel Jones two weeks services as serv

ant to Railroad Commission
Paid Edwards & Broughton, agents, or Josephus

Daniels, State Printer, printing and binding
done for Railroad Commission

Paid W. T. Smitli, service as stenographer
Paid Raleigh Gas Company, gas furnished Rail

road Commission
Paid Emanuel Jones, two Aveeks services as office

boy
Paid Edwards & Broughton, agents, printing

and binding done
Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks services as office

boy

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Paid sundry Sheriffs ^e?* diem and expenses for
settling State taxes 1894, as follows:

J. K. Cline, Sheritf Lincoln county
J T. Ellington, Sheriff Johnston county
W. J. Hardison, Sheriff Martin county
E. A. Powell, Sheriff Vance countv
M. A. Hill, Sheriff Carteret county
Gr. A. Gardin, Sheriff' McDowell county
W. S. Cozart, Sheriff' Glranville county
J. C, Parker, Tax-collector, Jones county
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

STATE BOARD CANVASSERS.

Paid members State Board Canvassers, per diem.
and mileage in attendinj^^ meeting, and clerks
per diem

:

C. A. Cook, Senator 11th District
W. J. Adams, Senator 5th District
C. L. Lambeth, Clerk, 6 days (« !f;4.00 per day
.Jno. Nichols, Clerk, 6 days @ $4.00 per day
J. D. Creech, Clerk, 6 days (nj. $4.00 per day
R. H. Cowan, Clerk. 6 days @, $4.00 per day
C. L. Lambeth, Clerk, 2 days @ $4.00 per day
J. D. Creech, Clerk, 2 days @, $4.00 per day
R. H. Cowan, Clerk, 2 days @ $4.00 per day
C. A. Cook, Senator, 11th District

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, salary for
November, 1894

Paid Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, extra cler-

ical assistance for November, 1894
Paid W. P. Batchelor, Clerk, salary for Novem-

ber, 1894

STATE GUARD.

Paid J. S. Carr, Paymaster General, N. C. S. G.
part annual appropriation N. C. State Guard
for fiscal year ending November 30, 1895

STATE HOSPITAL.

Paid Jno. A. Dickson, Deputy Treasurer State
Hospital, salary for quarter ending Novem
ber 30, 1894

Paid S. McD. Tate, Treasiirer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to State Hospital for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1895

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for
November, 1894

Paid University Magazine, subscription to Uni-
versity Magazine one year

Paid Theo. H. Hill, agent, three volumes "Art
of the World"

STATE TAXES REFUNDED.

Paid Spence Taylor, Ex-Sheriff Chatham county,
State Taxes 1891-1892, on account errors, &c.

41
40
24
24
24
24
8
8
8

21

166

88

83

6,000 00

00
80
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

66

33

33

100

10,000

83

1

3

00

00

50

00

328.84
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Auditor's Repor for tlie Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1894

Dee.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid S. McD. Tate, State Treasurer, salary for
November, 1894

Paid H. M. Cowan, Chief Clerk, salary for
November, 1894

Paid R. L. Burkhead, Clerk, salary for Novem-
ber, 1894

Pain E. B. Bain, Teller, salary for November,
1894

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildin^>s and Grounds, salary for Novem-
ber, 1894

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, pay roll for week
ending this date "

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay-
ment sundry persons raking and removing
rubbish from Capitol Square

Paid W. W. Parrish. glass furnished and glazing
done in Senate Chamber and House of Rep-
resentatives

Paid Raleigh Stationery Co., stationery, etc.,
furnished various departments

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary
postage for Department of Public Instruc-
tion

Paid J. McKimmon & Co., merchandise fur-
nished Governor's Mansion

Paid Postal Telegraph Cable Co., charges on
messages for various departments

Paid Southern Express Co., charges on fjackages
for various departments

Paid Western Union Telegraph Co., charges on
messages for various departments

Paid Raleigh Water Co., water furnished
Governor's Mansion in November, 1894

Paid A. B. Stronach, rent of warehouse for
storage of records State Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Auditor's Department

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, etc., pay
roll for one Aveek
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Year ending ISTovember 30th, 1895.

PTTBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, etc., pay-
ment s'lndry persons for removing rubbish
from Capitol Square

Paid Thomas & Maxwell, two center tables for

Governor's Mansion
Paid R. H. Bell, work done in House of Rep-

resentatives and Senate Chamber, repairing

locks and furn shiug keys
Paid Raleigh Gas Co., gas and electric lights

furnished public buildings and grounds inj

November, 1894

Paid J. L. Seawell, agent, carbon paper and type-

writer ribbon furnished Supreme Court
Paid E. M. Uzzell, agent, paper furnished State

Department
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage

Auditor's Department
Paid C. T. Askew, paper furnished State Depart

ment
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay

roll for one week
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage

Executive Department
Paid J. T. House, two days' work removing rub-

bish from Governor's Mansion Grounds
Paid Wm. Howell, three and a half days clean-

ing House Representatives and Senate Cham-
ber

Paid C. xM. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

Auditor's Department
Paid C. F. Lumsden, material furnished and work

done in Public Buildings
Paid Marcellus Council, drayage for State

Department
Paid Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Co., freight and

dravage on paper for State Department
Paid Jno. W. Thompson, Clerk Superior Court,

Wake county, copy of transcript in ease N.
C. Railroad Company vs. S. McD. Tate, State
Treasurer

Paid Briggs Building & Manufacturing, repairs

done in Public Buildings
Paid W. W. Parrish, painting done in Public

Buildings
Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Co., freight and dray

age on two cases envelopes for State Depart-
ment

Paid J. T. Morriss & Co., work done inrepairidg
furniture in Public Buildings

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay-
roll for one week

Paid Wm. Howell, two and one-half days clean-

ing State House

87

00

15 85

16180

29 00

21

10

07

00

292 50

10802

15 00

1 50

10

21

5

14

19

2

25

108

1

62

00

10

25

64

60

75

00

76

60

02

87
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1894

Dec.

Paid Will. Howell, cleaning rooms of General
Assembly Clerks, under direction of Libra-
rian

Paid Wm. Huddleston, three days' work remov-
ing rubbish from Capitol Square

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Department

Paid A. Williams & Co.. stationery, &c., fur-
nished State Department

Paid A. Williams & Co , stationery, &c., fur-
nished Board Public Charities

Paid Seth Nowell, drayageon seventy nine bun-
dles paper for State Depai-tment

Paid Sunday School Supply Company, station-
ery furnished Supreme Court

Paid Washington Hays, work done on fire places
in Senate Chamber and House Representa
tives

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid W. H. Bragff, services rendered State
Treasurer in collecting State taxes 1894

Paid AVashington Hays, work done on fire places
in Senate Cliamber and House Representa-
tives

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during
the month

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

1895

Jan.
1—22

PENSIONS,

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

Paid C. N. Hunter, Treasurer North Carolina
Industrial Association, part annual appro
priation for 1895

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auditor, salary

for December, 1894

Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auditor, extra
clerical assistance for December, 1894

3 50

2 25

14 00

50

3

3

1

1

138

50

85

00

50

50

02

75i00

75

4,566

1,770

)9,914

00

00

00

100

125

83

00

00
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Year ending November SOtli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
lto22

Paid T. P. Jerman, Jr., Chief Clerk Auditor"?
Department, salary for December, 1894

BOARD OF IXTERISrAL IMPROVEMENTS.

Paid E. \'. Smith, member Board of Internai
Improvements, per diem and expenses foi-

inspecting A. & N. C. R. R. and preparing
rejjort

BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary Board of Public
Charities, eleven days' services as clerk to
Board of Public Charities

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.

Paid John Robinson, Commissioner of Immigra-
tion, salary for December, 1894 .'.

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner Labor Statis-
tics, salary for self and expenses Bureau of
Labor Statistics, December, 1894

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardner Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardner Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardner Capitol Square,
wages for one week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs j^er diem and expenses in
conveying convicts to the penitentiary as fol-
lows :

J. J. Wood, capture and delivery of an escaped
convict

Z. T. Smith, Sheriff of Mecklenburg county, one
convict

H. P. Kearney, Sheriff of Franklin county, one
convict

D. P. Yount, reward and expenses for capture
and return nf an escaped convict

J. G. Grant, Sheriff' of Henderson county, one
convict

W. W. King, Deputy Sheriff of Ncav Hanover
county, six convicts

6

83 33

21 65

44

12

00

50

217

6

6

00

72

72

73

10

27

12

31

50

70

00

65

30

85

05

25
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
lto22

L. A. Ward, Sheriff of Burke county, one convict
Howard Allen, Sheriff of Warren county, one

convict ;

DEPARTMENT PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid Jno. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of

Public Instruction, salary for December, 1894,

Paid Jno. C. Scarborough, Su[)erintendent of
Public Instruction, extra clerical assistance
for December, 1891

Paid D. T. Moore, clerk, salary for December,
1894

EASTERN HOSPITAL.

Paid S. McD. Tate, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to Eastern Hospital for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1895

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Elias Carr, Governor, salary for December,
1895

Paid S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary, salary for
December, 1895

Paid C. L. Hinton, Executive Clerk, salary for

December, 1895....:

FAYETTEVILLE INDEPENDENT LIGHT INFANTRY

Paid Fayetteville Independent Light Infantry,
J. C. Vann, commanding, annual appropria-
tion for 1895

GOVERNOR'S MANSION.

Paid H. Mahler, Clock furnished Governor's
Mansion

Paid W. H. &. R. S. Tucker & Company, Mer-
chandise furnished Governor's Mansion

Paid J. C. S. Lumsden, Ice cream measure fur-

nished Governor's Mansion

JUDICIARY.

Paid Justices Supreme Court, salary and trav-
eling expenses for December, 1894, as follows:

Jas. E. Shepherd, Chief Justice Supreme Court...

Jas. C. McRae, Associate Justice Supi-eme Court
A. C. Avery, Associate Justice Supreme Court....

Walter Clark, Associate Justice Supreme Court..

A. Burwell, Associate Justice Supreme Court.

13

125

41

83

30

45

00

66

33

10,000

250

100

50

250

5

4

229
229
229
229
229

00

00

00

00

00

00

75

50

16
16
16

16
16
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Year endins; November 80th, 189.5.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1805

Jan.
lto22
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
1 to 22

J. Rumple, Treasurer Salisbury Colored^Normal
School "

H. L. Grant, Treasurer Goldsboio Colored Nor
raal School

B. W. Ballard, Treasurer Frankliuton Colored
Normal School

F. F. Cahoon. Treasurer Elizabeth City Colored
Normal School

M. Buchanan, Cullowhee High School, Normal
Department

N. C. INSTITUTION DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND.

Paid S. McD. Tate, treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Institution for
Deaf, Dumb and Blind for fiscal year ending
Nov. 30, 1895

N. C. SOLDIER'S HOME.

Paid S. McD. Tate. Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Soldier's Home
for fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid S. McD. Tate, Treasurer, ex officio, on
account of Penitentiary earnings for support
of State Penitentiary for fiscal year ending
November 30, 1895

OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

Paid G. Rosenthal, Secretary and Treasurer Ox-
ford Orphan Asylum, for quarter ending
December 31, 1894

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Paid Josephus Daniels, State Printer, or Ed
wards & Broughton, agents, printing and
binding done for State to date

Paid Samuel Bogasse, practical printer, exam-
ining bill State Printer this date

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examining
bill State Printer this date

Paid Edwards & Broughton, agents, &c., print-
ing and bindint; done for State to date

Paid E. M. Uzzell, agent, &c., printing and bind-
ing done for State to date

Paid Samuel Bogasse, practical printer, exam-
ining bill State Printer this date

700

700

700

450

750

5,000

2,000

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

2,825

2,500

169

2

2

151

557

2

19

00

79

00

00

62

76

00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 exam-Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer,

I

ining bill State Printer this date
Jan. Paid Edwards & Broughton, agents, &c., print-

1 to 23 ing and binding done for State to date
Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examining

bill State Printer this date
Paid Samuel Bogasse, practical printer, exam-

ining bill State Printer this date
Paid E. M. Uzzell, agent, &e., printing and bind-

ing done for State to date
Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin-

ing bill State Printer this date
Paid Samuel Bogasse, practical printer, exam

ining bill State Printer this date.

QUARANTINE SERVICE.

Paid W. G. Cui-tis, Quarantine Physician, salary
of self and expenses of Quarantine Service
for quarter ending Dec. 31, 1894

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for Dec, 1894

Paid T. W. Mason, Railroad Commissioner, salary
for Dec, 1894

Paid E. C. Beddingfield, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for Dec, 1894

Paid H. C. Brown, Clerk Railroad Commission,
salary for Dec, 1894

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner, nec-
essary traveling expenses for inspecting rail-

roads
PaidH. C. Brown, Clerk to Railroad Commission,

amount allowed ft)r necessary help in per-

forming the clerical work of the office of Rail-

road Commission in preparing reports, &c,
and extra clerical work performed

Paid Western. Union Telegraph Co., charges on
messages for Railroad Commission

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as office

boy
Paid Raleigh Water Companv. water furnished

from July 1, to April 1, 1895
Paid Raleigh Gas Company, gas furnished office.

Paid Edwards & Broughton, agents, or .Joseiihus

Daniels, State Printer, printing and binding
done to date

2

161

2

2

676

2

o

00

88

00

00

83

00

00

850 00

166

166

166

125

29

150

30

6

7

2

66

66

66

00

50

00

64
00

75

00
00

29104
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Auditor's Report fur the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
lto22

A.
. J.

R.
W.
P.

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Paid sundry Sheriffs j^er diem and expenses for
settling: State taxes 1894, as follows :

W. S. Grambrili, Sheriff of Alleghany county
Hamilton, Sheriff of Alamance county'
Rowe, Sheriff of Catawba county
Wells, Tax Collector of Duplin county
Cook, Sheriff of Gviilford county
Wilcox, Slieriff of Pasquotank county

J.

M
J.

J.

T.
M. H. Shuford, Sheriff of Gra'ston county
Levi Blount, Sheriff of Washington county
F. W. Hargett, Slieriff of Onslow county....'.

R. D. Harris, Sheriff of Hyde county
J. J. Jenkins. Sheriff of Chatham county
T. C. Bond, Sheriff of Bertie counry
L. M. Morrison, Sheriff of Cabarrus county
S. W. Davidson, Jr., Sheriff' of Cherokee county
R. W. Smith, Sheriff of Dare county ."..

Z. T. Smith, Sheriff of Meckleni^urg county
R. B. McKinney, Sheriff of Mitchell county
L. W. Parker, Shei'iff of Chowan couutj'
J. O. Scroggs, Sheriff of Clay county
W. A. Rourk, Sheriff of Brunswick county
W. W. Alderman, Slieriff of Pender county
Jas. V. McCall, Sheriff of Caldwell county
M. W. Page, Sheriff of Wake eoanty .".

D. F. Baird, Sheriff of Watauga county
B. W. Edwards, Sheriff of Greene coiintv
R. T. Hodges, Sheriff of Beaufort county
I. W. Scruggs, Sheriff of Stanly county .'.

E. G. Morri.ssett, Tax-collector of Camden county,

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, salarj"^ for
Dec, 1894

Paid Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, extra clerical
assistance for Dec, 1894

Paid W. P. Batchelor, Clerk, salary for Dec, 1894

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Paid J. A. Holmes, State Geologist, current
expenses for State Geological Survey for fis-

cal year ending Nov. 30, 1895
Paid J. A. Holmes, State Geologist, current

expenses for State Geological Survey for fis-

cal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

9 00
1500
3'00

1180
00
00

800
300
1060
28 00
1400

20
3 00
3 00

13
3

19

3

6

12
6

3

15
9

00
00
00
00
20
00
00
00
00
00

11,20

3

9

17

166

83
83

900

1,525 87

00
00
40

66

33
33

00
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Year eiiding November 30tli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
lto22

STATE HOSPITAL.

Paid John A. Dickson, Treasurer State Hospital,
"salary for Dec, 1894

Paid S. McD. Tate, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to State Hospital for
fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, Librarian, salary for Dec,
1894

STATE NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

Paid E. J. Forney, Treasurer, part annual
appropriation to State Normal and Industrial
School tor fiscal year ending November 30,

1895

STATE TAXES REFUNDED.

Paid M. J. Rowe, Sheriff of Catawba county,
State taxes 1893, refunded on account of
errors, &:c

Paid M. E. Teague, Ex-Sheriff of Forsyth county.
State taxes 1892, on account of releases, insol-
vents, &c

Paid R. M. McArthur, Sheriff of Forsyth county.
State taxes 1893, refunded on account of re-

leases, &c
Paid J. M. Smith, Sheriff of Richmond county.

State taxes 1893, refunded on account of
errors, &c

SUIT. PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, salary for December,
1894

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid S. McD. Tate, State Treasurer, salary for
December, 1894

Paid H. M. Cowan, chief clerk, salary for Decem-
ber, 1894 ".

Paid R. L. Burkhead, clerk, salary for December,
1894

Paid E. B. Bain, teller, salary for December,
1894

I 83

5,000

83

6,250

162

518

276

285

70

250

125

83

62

33

00

83

00

65

30

87

00

83

00

00

33

50
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
lto23

UNIVERSITY OP NORTH CAROLINA.

Paid R. H. Battle, Treasurer, quarterly appro-
priation to the University of North Carolina
for quarter ending December 31, 1894

Paid R. H. Battle, Treasurer, quarterly appro-
priation to the University of North Carolina
for quarter ending December 31, 1894

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Paid J. C. S. Lumsden, State Standard Keeper,
salary for quarter ending December 31, 1894...

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid W, W. Parrish, painting done in Capitol,
Paid Robt. Simpson, soaj), sapolio, &c., fur-

nished Public Buildings
Paid E. G. Harrell, necessary postage for Adju-

tant General's Department
Paid I. N. Megargee k Company, or E. M. Uzzell,

paper furnished State Department
Paid AVestern Union Telegraph Company,

charges on messages for various Departments
in December, 1894

Paid Postal Telegraph Cable Company, charges
on messages for various Departments

Paid W. H Morrison's Son, stationery for Gov-
ernor's Mansion

Paid Raleigh Stationery Company, Stationery,
paper, &c., furnished State Department

Paid Jones & Powell, Ice furnished Supreme
Court Building

Paid Southern Express Company, charges on
packages for various Departments

Paid J. I. Johnson, one dozen soap furnished
Public Buildings

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, pay roll for one week

Paid T. H. Briggs & Son, Hardware, «fcc., fur-
nished Public Buildings and Grounds

Paid F. A. Watson, furnishing frames, brackets,
&c., and hanging same in Supreme Court
building

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postoffice box
rent for vaiious departments, for quarter
ending December 81, 1894

Paid W. H. Bragg, services rendered State Treas
urer December, 1894, collecting state taxes
for 1894

.^aid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age for Auditor's department

2,500

3.750

25

3

4

31
•

172

6

1

7

20

3

30

108

13

75

25

00

00

00

50

25

00

31

59

88

75

45

75

60

90

03

60

00

50

00

00
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Year endino- November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
1 to 22

Paid Raleigh Water Company, water furnished
public buildings and grounds for quarter
ending March 31, 1895

Paid Raleigh Water Company, water furnished
Governor's mansion in December, 1894

Paid W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co., merchandise
furnished Supreme Court

Paid C. M. Bnsbee. Postmaster, necessary post-

age furnished Exeeixtive Department
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay

roll for one week
Paid Briggs' Building and Manufacturing Com-

pany, hardware furnished public buildings....

Paid Briggs' Building and Manufacturing Com-
pany, book case furnished Supreme Court
building

Paid James Hinson, hauling books for State
department

Paid J. T. Morris & Co., repairing furniture for

Capitol
Paid J. T. Morris &: Co., covering three desks for

Supreme Court
Paid News and Observer Publishing Company,

publishing notice for proposals for public
jjrinting

Paid W. R. Allen, legal services rendered the
State in the case "S. McD. Tate, State Treas-
urer, v.s. Gr, W. Williams et als., Bank of New
Hanover, Wilmington.''

Paid Briggs' Building and Manufacturing Com-
pany, eight book cases furnished House of

Representatives
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

Auditor's Department
Paid C. M. Bnsbee, P. M., necessary postage for

Bureau Labor Statistics in mailing reports....

Paid Raleigh Gas Company, gas and electric

lights furnished Public Buildings and grounds
in Dec, 1894

Paid C. M. Roberts, Sui)eriutendent, &c., pay-
roll for one week

Paid Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Company,
freight and drayage on stationery for State
Department

Paid W. H. Bragg, services rendered State
Treasurer in collecting State taxes, 1894

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

112 75

4 53

2 00

25

108

00

02

165

16

1

6

15

150

24

20

50

189

108

6

57

50

50

10

00

00

00

00

00

00

60

02

63

33

29,194 00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
lto2S

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during tho
month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account during tho
month

Paid Robt. M. Furraan, State Auditor, annual
appropriation out of pension fund for the
purpose of carrying into eflfect the Pension
Act

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

MEMBERS OF THE SENATE.

Paid H. W. Norris, 12th District, per diem and
mileage

Paid A. A. Forbes, 6th District, per diem and
mileage

Paid Jno. Ammons, 33rd District, per diem and
mileatre

Paid J. Y. Hamrick, 32nd District, per diem and
mileage

Paid J. Y. Hamrick, 32nd District, mileage
Paid R. L. Herbert, 35th District, per diem and

mileage
Paid J. T. B. Hoover, 7th District, per diem

and mileage
Paid A. J. Dalby, 17th District, mileage
Paid Angus Shaw, loth District, i)er diem and

mileage
Paid I. W. Taylor, 14th District, per diem and

mileage
Paid E. S. Abell, 13th District, per diem and

milcitge
Paid W. H. Farthing. 30th District, mileage
Paid C. M. Mitchell, 3rd District, per diem and

mileage
Paid J. M. Candler, 34th District, mileage
Paid J. B. Fortune, 32nd District, per diem and

mileage
Paid J. M. Moody, 33rd District, mileage
Paid W. R. Lindsay, 20th Distrit;t, per diem and

mileage
Paid Jno. E. Fowler, 14th District, per diem and

mileage
Paid F. B. Rice, 10th District, mileage
Paid H. L. Gfrant, 9th District, mileage
Paid J. J. Long, 15th District, mileage
Paid S. J. Black, 3l8t District, mileage

2,130

39,488

300

29

24

61

50
24

99

30
12

39

26

21

51

42
6o

62
64

34

18
26
9

00

00

00

00

00

40

00
00

60

00
00

20

80

60
80

00
20

00
00

40

20
50
80

52 00
53120
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
1 to 22

Paid A. J. Dula, 11th District, mileage
Paid S. W. Wall, 26th District, mileage
Paid E. L Franck, 8th District, mileage
Paid J. B. Parsons, 2nd District, mileage
Paid Elias Hurley, 23rd District, mileage
Paid A. W. Wicker, 19th District, per diem and

mileage
Paid A. H. Paddison, 9tli District, mileage
Paid B. R. Brown, 27th District, mileage
Paid A. A. Forbes, 6th District, mileage
Paid W. E. White, 29th District, per diem andj

mileage
Paid J. F. Westmoreland, 26th District, mileage
Paid J. M. Mewborue, 8th District, mileage
Paid T. E. McCaskey, 2nd District, mileage
Paid S. E. Marshall, 28th District, per diem and

mileage
Paid Warren Carver, 16th District, per diem
Paid S. W. Wall, 26th District, per diem

[

Paid O. A. Starbuck, 21st District, per diem and|
mileage

j

Paid A. Y. Sigmon, 29th District, per diem and
mileage !

Paid F. B. Rice, 10th District, per diem !

Paid A. W. Wicker, lUth District, per diem
Paid Elias Hurley, 23rd District, per diem
Paid Theo. White, Ist District, per diem and

mileage
Paid W. P. Mercer, 5th District, per diera and

mileage.
Paid C. A. Cook, 11th District, per diem and

mileage
Paid H. L. Gfrant, 9th Distict, per diem
Paid E. T. Snipes, 1st District, mileage
Paid A. H. Paddison, 9th District, per diem
Paid W. C. Dowd, 25th District, per diem and

mileage
Paid A. J. Daiby, 17th District, per diem
Paid J. J. Long, 15th District, per diem
Paid J. T. B. Hoover, 7th District, per diem
Paid J. B. Fortune, 32nd District, per diem
Paid E S. Abel. 13th District, per diem
Paid J. E. Fowler, 14th District, per diem
Paid W. R. Lindsay, 20th District, per diem
Paid A. A. Forbes, 6th District, per diem
Paid S. A. White, 18th District, per diem and

mileage
Paid Angus Shaw, 15th District, per diem
Paid S. W. Wall, 26th District, per diem
Paid J. F.Westmoreland, 26th District, per diem
Paid A. AV. Wicker, lUth District, per diem \

49 00
22 00
32 60
47 20
23 40

20I3O

22 20
36 00
34 00

49
20

60
60

16140

38 160

62'oO

24 00
28

52

41
24

00

00

60
00

8 00
32

47

54

00

40

20

53 00
40 00
34 00
40 00

75 40
40 00
1600
20 00
36 00
28 00
40 00
32 00
24 00

5400
36 00
28 00
56 00
16 00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
1 to 23

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

SENATE EMPLOYEES.

Paid J. B. Lloyd, Assistant Principal Clerk,
mileage

Paid W. C. Cooper, Laborer, per diem
Paid W. V. Hall, Laborer, per diem
Paid J. D. Mears, Laborer, per diem
Paid J. Ward, Laborer, per diem
Paid D. A. Williams, Laborer, per diem
Paid J. E. Crymes, Laborer, per diem
Paid R. Fortune, Page, per diem
Paid R. Palmer, Laborer, per diem
Paid H. Bunting, Laborer, per diem
Paid J. R. Lyon, Laborer, per diem
Paid P. Cobb, Laborer, per diem
Paid W. Gr. Burkhead, Assistant Principal Clerk,

per diem
Paid H. F. Jones, Assistant Engrossing Clerk,

per diem and mileage
Paid S. Blackburn, Reading Clerk, per diem and

mileage
Paid E. Stanford, Laborer, per diem
Paid C. Cardwell, Laborer, per diem
Paid T. AV. Babla, Assistant Door-keeper, per

diem and mileage
Paid H. E. King, Principal Clerk, per diem and

mileage
Paid W. Gr. Burkhead, Assistant Principal Clerk,

])er diem and mileage
Paid W. V. Clifton, Temporary Door-keeper, per

diem
Paid S. E. K. Buchanan, Assistant Principal

Clerk, per diem and mileage
Paid C. D. Waddell, Assitant Principal Clerk,

per diem and mileage
Paid Major Hannon, Laborer, per diem
Paid W. V. Hall, Laborer, per diem
Paid S. E. K. Buchanan, Assistant Principal

Clerk, per diem
Pnid N. Z. Deweese, Laborer, per diem

'

Pajd E. B. Atkins, Assistant Engrossing Clerk,
*per diem

Paid C. C. Gore, Assistant Principal Clerk,
mileage

Piid W. V. Hall, Laborer, per diem
I'aid A. D. K. Wallace, Assisant Engrossing

Clerk, per diem
Paid H. Bunting, Laboi-er, per diem
Piiid C. D. Waddell, Assistant Principal Clerk,

per diem
Paid J. W. Brown, Engrossing Clerk, per diem....
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
1 to 22

Paid J. D. Mears, Laborer, i^er diem
Paid H. E. King, Principal Clerk, per diem
Paid T. W. Babb, Assistant Door-keeper, per

diem .

Paid S. Blackburn, Reading Clerk, per diem
Paid S. Hawkins, Laborer, per diem
Paid S. E. K. Buchanan, Assistant Pi'incipnl

Clerk, per diem
Paid J. B. Lloyd, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
Paid R. Fortune, Page, per diem
Paid R. Palmer, Laborer, per diem
Paid M. Hannon, Laborer, per diem
Paid P. Cobb, Laborer, per diem
Prid J. R. Lyon, Laborer, per diem
Paid P. Cobb, Laborer, per diem
Paid J. Ward, Lal)orer, per diem
Paid W. M. Edwards, Laborer, per diem
Paid N. Z. Deweese, Laborer, per diem
Paid D. A. Williams, Laborer, per diem
Paid J. M. Morgan, Assistant Enrolling Clerk,

mileage
Paid J. W. Wilkinson, Laborer, per diem
Paid J. E. Crymes, Laborer, per diem
Paid J. F. Dobson, Assistant Enrolling Clerk,

mileage

MEMBERS HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES.

Paid sundry Members House Representatives,
per diem and mileage, as follows :

j

J. S. Woodard, Representative, Swain county,!
mileage.

A. A. Lyon, Representative, Granville county,
per diem

Z. Taylor, Representative, Cumberland county,
per diem and mileage

E. V. Cox, Representative. Pitt county, mileage
D. D. Carlyle, Representative, Robeson county,

per diem
J. P. Payne, Representative, Robeson county,

per diem
J. G. Harris, Representative, Hyde county, per

diem and mileage
F. B. Hooker, Representative, Beaufort, county,

per diem and mileage
L. Gr. Daniels, Representative, Pamlico county,

mileage
A. C. Ward, Representative, Pender county, per

diem and mileage
A. S. Roscoe, Representative, Bertie county, per

diem and mileage

17 50
20 00

50 00
45 00
20 00

25 00

65 00
800
1750
20,00

5iOO

22;50
1750
1750
1000
1250
22:50

ss'oo

5,00

25 00

9 80

73

4

27
35

16

16

60

42

25

44

20

00

00
60

00

00

00

40

60

40
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1895 L. H. Michael, Representative, Watauga county,
mileage

Jan. E. J. Harrington, Representative, Moore county,
1 to 22! mileage

W. R. Ellis, Representative, Davie county, mile-
age

M. H. Plack, Representative, Rutherford county,
mileage

Z. V. Walser, Speaker, Davidson county, mile-
age

J. C. Currie, Representative, Cumberland county,
mileage

T. M. Stikeleather, Representative, Iredell
county, mileage

J. M. Grizzard, Representative, Halifax county,
per diem and mileage

J. B. Hopkins, Representative, Ashe county,
mileage

R. S. White, Representative, Bladen county,
mileage

A. A. Lyon, Representative, Granville county,
per diem anM mileage

C. L. Smith, Representative, Caswell county,
mileage

J. T. Phillips, Representative, Pitt county,
mileage

S. J. H. Mayes, Representative, Granville county,
mileage

E. A. Aikin, Representative, Transylvania
county, mileage

M. H. Norman, Representative, Surry county,
mileage

J. W. Bean, Representative, Randolph county,
mileage..

E. C. Phillips, Representative, Randolph county,
mileage

R. L. Stev'ens, Representative, Union county,
mileage

S. G. Mewborne, Representative, Greene county
mileage

M. M. Peace, Representative, Vance county,
mileage

J. F. Reinhardt, Representative, Lincoln county,
mileage

J. A. Reynolds, Representative, Montgomery
county, mileage

C. H. Harris, Representative, Gaston county,
mileage

M. M. Harrelson, Representative, Columbus
county, mileage

L. P. Crawford, Representative, McDowell
count J',

mileage
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Year endino" November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
lto22

J. W. Higgins, Representative, Yancey county,
mileage

Gr. H. Burnham, Representative, Buncombe
county, mileage

A . A . Campbell , Representative , Cherokee
county, mileage

J. A. Buchanan, Representative, Clay county,
mileage

J. F. Ray, Representative, Macon county, mile-
ace

S. J. Turner, Representative, Mitchell county,
mileage

H. G. Ewart, Representative, Henderson county,
mileage

J. F. Payne, Representative, Robeson county,
mileage

D. D. Carlyle, Representative, Robeson county,
mileage

Edgar Leinback, Representative, Forsyth
county, mileage

W . O . Howard , Representative, Edgecombe
county, mileage

L. D. Robinson, Representative, Anson county,
mileage

J. B. Turner, Representative, Polk county,
mileage

L. P. Crawford, Representative. McDowell
county, per diem

Jno. McLean, Representative, Richmond county,
mileage

J. D. Yates, Representative, Richmond covinty,

mileage
J. A. Cheek, Representative, Orange county,

mileage -

A. A. Lyon, Representative, Granville county,
I^er diem

W. G. Hunter, Representative, Madison county,
mileage

A. A. Campbell, Representative, Cherokee
county, per diem

L. G. Daniels, Representative, Pamlico county,

I^er diem
W. H. Gallop, Representative, Currituck county,

mileage
J. R. Henderson, Representative, Wilkes county,

mileage
J. W. King, Representative, Graham county,

mileage
W. C. Linney, Representative, Alexander

county, mileage
Abner Alexander, Representative, Tyrrell

county, mileage

53

54

79

84

70

53

60

26

27

23

22

27

55

16

22

21

8

4

60

24

00

80

80

00

00

00

00

50

00

60.

40

40

40

00

40

20

20

00

00

00

28 00

5140

44 00

78 00

40 00

59 40
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 B. Gr. Chilcutt, Representative, Guilford county. I

mileage .'... $
Jan. R. P. Williams, Representative, Craven county.
1 to 22 mileage i

W. T. Lee, Representative, Haywood county.
mileage

J. H. McKenzie, Representative, Rowan county,
mileage

H. McClammy, Representative, New Hanover
county, mileage

J. B. Etheridge, Representative, Dare county,
mileage

AV. O. Howard, Representative, Edgecombe
county, per diem

Jno. R. Darden, Representative, Perquimans
county, per diem and mileage

A. A. Lyon, Representative, Grranville county,
per diem

D. D. Carl vie. Representative, Robesou county,
per diem

J. F. Payne, Representative, Robeson county,
per diem .„.

A. M. Self, Representative, Chatham county,
per diem

R. S. "Whi'.e, Keprcentative, Bladen county, per
diem ".

J. H. Baker, Jr., Representative, Edgecombe
county, per diem and mileage

G. Z. French, Representative, New Hauoverj
county, mile;ige i

L. L. Smith, Representative, Cleveland county,
mileage

A. C. Ward, Representative, Pender county,
per diem and mileage

B. B. W^inborne, Representative, Hertford
county, per diem and mileage

L. G. Daniels, Representative, Pamlico county,
per diem and mileage

J. M. Grizzard, Representative, Halifax county,
per diem ;>nd mileage

A. A. Lyon, Representative, Granville county,
per diem and mileage

A. Campbell, Representative, Cherokee county,
per diem

S. G. Mewborne, Representative, Graham
county, per diem

T. B. Hooker, Representative, Beaufort county,
per dieu)

J. C. Currie, Representative, Cumberland
county, per diem

A. C. Ward, Represent itive, Pender county,
per diem
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
1 to 32

J. H. Edwards, Representatives, Wayne county,
per diem and mileage

Z. V. Walser, Speaker, Davidson county, per
dieiij

F. M. Keathley, Representative, Duplin county,
per diem and mileage

J. S. Woodard, Representative, Swain county,
per diem

R. B. Peebles, Representative, Northampton
county, per diem and mileage

J. F. Payne, Representative, Robeson county,
per diem

D. D. Carlyle, Representative, Robeson county,
per diem

W. W. DreAv, Representative, Brunswick county,
mileage

R. M. Croom, Representative, Pender county,
mileage

S. J. • H. Mayes, Representative, Granville
county, per diem

L. L. Smith, Representative, Gates county, per
diem and mileage

S. P. Gentry, Representative, Person county,
per diem and mileage

R. S. White, Representative, Bladen county, per
diem

J. W. Bean, Representative, Randolph county,
per diem

L. P. Crawford, Representative, McDowell
county, per diem

J. A. Walker, Representative, Rockingham
county, mileage

F. G. McKinney, Representative, Rockingham
county, mileage

E. A. Aiken, Representative, Transylvania
county, per diem

J. F. Reinhardt, Representative, Lincoln county,
per diem

J. Tomlinson, Representative, Wilson county,
per diem and mileage

M. M. Peace, Representative, Vance county, per
diem

J. G. Harris, Representative, Hyde county, per
diem

A. L. Davis, Representative, Wake county, per
diem and mileage

J. F. Mitchell, Representative, Franklin county,
per diem and mileage

C. H. Johnson, Representative, Sampson county,
per diem and mileage

A. A. Lyon, Representative, Granville county,
per diem

51

12

55

40

54

8

8

27

22

40

77

61

16

52

36

60

00

80

00

40

00

00

80

00

00

00

80

00

00

00

20

24 00

48

52

63

32

52

60

45

64

16

00

00

00

00

00

40

00

00

00
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1895 J. M. Bateman, Representative, Washington
county, mileag-e

Jan. M. H. Norman, Representative, Surry county,
1 to 22 per diem

L. D. Robinson, Representative, Anson county,
per diem

H. Gr. Ewart, Representative, Henderson county,
per diem

J. W. Speas, Representative, Forsyth county,
mileage

V. S. Lusk, Representative, Buncombe county,
per diem and mileage

Jno. McLean, Representative, Richmond county,
per diem

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, EMPLOYEES.

Paid A.L. Middleton, Assistant Doorkeeper, per
diem and mileage .

Paid I. Crossen, laborer, per diem
Paid J. E. Brasswell, laborer, per diem
Paid S. J. Hawkins, laborer, per diem
Paid John Bunting, laborer, per diem
Paid J. M. Brown, Assistant Principal Clerk,

per diem and mileage
Paid J. M. Beckwith, laborer, per diem
Paid Reuben Jordan, laborer, per diem
Paid R. Burgees, laborer, per diem.
Paid M. A. McParland, laborer, per diem
Paid H. Dodson, page, per diem
Paid J. W. Chapin, Reading Clerk, per diem and

mileage
Paip H. Townsend, laborer, per diem
Paid E. AVillis, page, per diem
Paid J. Phillips, page, per diem
Paid F. Ellison, laborer, per diem
Paid W. Thornton, laborer, per diem
Paid R. Hicks, laborer, per diem
Paid Wm. Faucett, laborer, per diem
Paid A. Ellington, laborer, per diem
Paid C. Williams, page, per diem
Paid J. McDuffle, Assistant Principal Clerk,

mileage
Paid John Bullock, page, per diem
Paid D. F. Conrad, Assistant Principal Clerk,

per diem and mileage
Paid J. A. Lillington, Assistant Principal Clerk,

per diem and mileage
Paid F. Moore, page, per diem
Paid W. Donell, page, per diem
Paid J. Birdsong, page, per diem
Paid J. Yeargan, laborer, per diem
Paid N. J. Moseley, Doorkeeper, per diem
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Year ending ISTovember 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid B. Shuman, laborer, per diem
Paid O. Blackburn, Assistant Engrossing Clerk,

per diem
Paid O. Blackburn, Assistant Engrossing Clerk,

per diem
Paid E. D. Stanford, Assistant Principal Clerk,

mileage
Paid J. M. Ferrell, laborer, per diem
Paid L. Harkrader, page, per diem
Paid E. Alston, laborer, per diem
Paid J. Hill, laborer, per diem
Paid R. Hicks, laborer, per diem
Paid R. ,J(»rdan, laborer, per diem
Paid S. P. Satterfield, Chief Clerk, mileage
Paid John McDuffie, Assistant Chief Clerk, per

diem
Paid E. Alston, laborer, per diem
Paid Baron Cook, page, per diem
Paid H. C. Satterfield, page, per diem
Paid M. White, page, per diem
Paid J. M. Brown, Assistant Principal Clerk,

per diem
Paid A. J. Moye, Doorkeeper, mileage
Paid A. J. Moye, Postotfice box rent
Paid W. W. Edwards, Assistant Engrossing

Clerk, mileage
Paid R. Burgess, laborer, per diem
Paid L. Campbell, Assistant Engrossing Clerk,

mileage
Paid A. R. Middleton, Assistant Doorkeeper,

per diem
Paid J. C. Cheek, laborer, per diem
Paid John McDuffie, Assistant Principal Clerk,

per diem
Paid B. Cook, page, per diem
Paid S. A. Barber, Page, per diem
Paid Jno. Bunting, Laborer, per diem
Paid H. L. Hopkins, Laborer, per diem
Paid E. D. Stanford, Assistant Principal Clerk,

per diem
Paid W. W. Teague, Laborer, per diem
Paid F. N. Pfatf, Assistant Engrossing Clerk,

mileage
Paid N. B. Wilson, Page, per diem
Paid J. G. Walser, Laborer, per diem
Paid J. Wilson. Laborer, per diem
Paid J. L. Cooley, Assistant. Engrossing Clerk,

per diem and mileage
Paid R. J. Baker, Laborer, per diem
Paid J. C. Cheek, Laborer, i^er diem
Paid B. Cook, Page, per diem
Paid J. M. Beckwith, Laborer, per diem

250

5 00

00

51

7

1

3

7
2

5

49

25
15
4
7

7

40
35
1

54
10

79

35
2

5

5

9

15
10

00
50
00
00
50
50
00
40

00
00
00
00
00

00
00
50

20
00

40

00
50

00
00
00
00
00

30 00
15

23
10

00

20
00

10 00

24
10
5

4

40
00
00
00

2000
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895
Jan.
1—22

23—31

Paid L. Harkrader, Page, per diem
Paid W. C. White, Page, per diem

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

Paid C. N. Hunter, Treasurer North Carolina
Industrial Association, part annual appro-
priation to North Carolina Industrial Asso
ciation for fiscal year eniling November 30.

1895

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Garderner, Capitol
Square, wages for week ending this date

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry sheriffs, per diem and expenses in
conveying convicts to the penitentiary:

B.L. Wall, Sheriff of Anson county, three convicts
B. F. Scott, Sheriff of Wayne county, four con-

victs
H. T. King, Deputy Sheriff of Pitt county, three

convicts
C. G. Ross, Deputy Sheriff of Durham county,

two convicts
J. B. Smith, Sheriff' of Cumberland county, two

convicts
J. W. Watts, Slieriff of Alleghany county, five

convicts
J.A. Sims, Sheriff of Cabarrus county, one convict

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Paid James Haynie, reward for capture and
deliver}^ of Geo. Hensley, a fugitive from
justice, to the Sheriff of Madison county

Paid J. H. White, Sheriff of Madison county, per
diem and expenses in conveying Eli Ramsey,
a fugitive from justice, from Newport, Ten-
nesee, to Madison county

Paid Argus Pnblishing Company, publishing
Governor's Proclamation of reward for a
fugitive from justice

JUDICIARY.

Paid sundry Solicitors for attendance upon
Superior Courts of sundry counties at Spring
Term, 1895:

M. C. Richardson, Solicitor 6th District, New
Hanover county

13
12

00
00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
23—31

E. W. Pou, Solicitor 4th District, Wayne county,
Frank McNeill, Solicitor 7th District, Moore

county
H. F. Seawell, Solicitor 7th District, Cumberland

county
W. C. Douglas, Solicitor 7th District, Anson

county
M. L. Mott, Solicitor 9th District, Alexander and

Rockingham counties
W. R. Allen, Ex-judge 4th District, salary and

traveling expenses for August 20, 1894

N. C. BOARD OF HEALTH.

Paid R. H. Lewis, Secretary and Treasurer,
appropriation to N. C. Board of Health for
quarter ending March 31, 1895

N. C. COLLEGE A. & M. ARTS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, interest
on Land Scrip Fund for benefit of N. C. Col-
lege A. & M. Arts, due January 1, 1895

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on
account Penitentiary Earnings for support
State Penitentiary for fiscal vear ending
Nov. 30, 1895 *

OYSTER PATROL SERVICE.

Paid D. Gaskill, services as Commander of
steamer "Lilly," December 12, 1894, to Janu-
ary 12, 1895

Paid N. S. Fulford & Co., stores furnished and
work done on steamer "Lilly"

Paid D. Gaskill, repairs to lamp of steamer
"Lilly," by W. M. Chaning

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid Raleigh Stationery Co.. stationery, etc.,

furnished Railroad Commission \

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
furnished

Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as
oflBce boy

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
furnished

I 20

20

20

20

40

00

00

00

00

00

68

500 00

3,750 00

6.030 07

40

36

1

135

30

6

30

00

62

00

26

00

00

00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 SETTLING STATE TAXES

Jan. Paid sundry Sheriffs, per diem and expenses in
23—31 settling State taxes, 1894 :

J. D. Sutton, Sheriff of Lenoir county
W. B. Lane, Sheriff of Craven county
J. R. Rodwell, Tax Collector, Warren county
J. M. Spell, Sheriff of Sampson county
J. M. Smith. Sheriff of Richmond county
B. L. Wall, Sheriff of Anson county
R. O. Reddick, Sheriff of Gates county

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Paid S. McD. Tate, State Treasurer, salary from
January 1 to 23, inclusive

Paid H. M. Cowan, Chief Clerk, salary from
January 1 to 23, inclusive

CONTINGENCIES

Paid Raleigh Paper Company, paper furnished
State Department

Paid Brewster Hardware Company, two Welsh
back gas burners for Treasury Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Bureau Labor Statistics, for mailing reports

Paid ToAver Plumbing Company, material fur-
nished and work done on Public Buildings
and Gr'umds

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buldinirs and Grounds, pa\^ roll for week
ending this date

Paid H. J. Young, two fac-simile stamps for
Treasury Department

Paid C. F. Lumsden, materia! furnished and
work done in Public Buildings

Paid T. F. Brockwell, three keys furnished Cap-
itol

Paid H. M. Cowan, expenses incurred in going
to and from various points in the State look
ing after security of State Revenue, under
direction of State Treasurer

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage,
State Department

Paid J. H. Weathers, typewriter ribbon and
spool for State Department

Paid A. B. Stronaeh, rent of storage warehouse
for records of State Department for Decem
ber, 1894

Paid A. B. Stronaeh, rent of storage v/arehouse
for records of State Department for January,
1895

6

3

3

11

23
6

4

189

94

134

4

50

19

108
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1894

Jan.
23—31

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

Treasury Department
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage

Bureau Labor Statisics, mailing reports

Paid Raleigh Paper Company, paper furnished

State Department for Public Printer
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

Attorney Greneral's Department
Paid Edwards & Broughton, printing 20 capies

"Brief Sketch of N. C. State Troops"

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the

month

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

10

50

3,187

5

133

1,389

30

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

SENATE MEMBERS.

Paid sundry Senators, per diem and mileage, as

follows:
T. E. McCaskey, 2d District, per diem
B. R. Brown, 27th District, per diem
F. B. Rice, 10th District, per diem
W. Ct. Stephens, 18th district, per diem
J. T. B. Hoover, 7th District, per diem

L. Franck, 8th District, per diem
C. Bellamy, 7th District, per diem
A. Starbuck, 21st District, per diem
M. Mewborne, 8th District, per diem
C. Sharpe, 27th District, per diem and
mileage

Elias Hurley, 23d District, per diem
A. Y. Sigmon. 29th District, per diem
C. W. Mitchell, 3d district, per diem
W. E. White, 29th District, per diem
A. W. Wicker, 19th District, per diem
E. S. Abell, 13th District, per diem
A. C. Sharpe, 27th District, per diem
I. W. Taylor, 14th District, per diem
H. L. Grrant, 9th District, per diem

10,896

00

00

95

00

47

00

00

00

40
56
24
20
20
64
64
32
68

28
48
52
60
36
28
72
56
32

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1894

Jan.
23—31

W. C.Dowd, 28th District, per diem
W. J. Adams, 22d District, per diem and mileage
C. A. Cook, lltli District, per diem
A. J. Dula, 31st District, per diem
J. M. Moody, 33d District, per diem
Warren Carver, 16th District, per diem and

mileage
R. L. Herbert, 35th District, per diem and

mileage
W. G. Stephens, 18th District, per diem
J. B. Fortune, 33d District, per diem
E. S. Abell, 13th District, per diem
E. T. Snipes, 1st District, per diem
A. H. Paddison, 9th District, per diem
A. C. Sharpe, 27th District, per diem
S. W. Wall, 26th District, per diem
H. R. Brown, 27th District, per diem
J. C. Fowler, 14th District, per diem
E. S. Abell, 13th District, per diem
E. T. Snipes, 1st District, per diem

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

SENATE EMPLOYE KS.

Paid Arthur Spruill, Assistant Enrolling Clerk,
mileage

Paid T. L. Taylor, Laborer, per diem
Paid J. W. Brown, Enrolling Clerk, per diem
Paid N. Z. Deweese, Laborer, per diem
Paid T. N. Halliburton, Door-keeper, mileage....
Paid Major Hannon, Laborer, per diem
Paid H. Bunting, Laborer, per diem
Paid L. L. Hoyt, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per

piem and mileage
Paid C. C. Gore, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
Paid S. E. K. Buchanan, Assistant Principal

Clerk, per diem
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., Post-office box rent....
Paid H. F. Jones, Assistant Engrossing Clerk,

per diem :

Paid J. AV. Lassiter. Asssistant Enrolling Clerk,
per diem and mileage

Paid T. L. Taylor, Laborer, per diem
Paid J. R. Wiikerson, Laborer, per diem
Paid Ralph Fortune, Page, per diem
Paid J. Ward, Laborer, per diem
Paid R. Palmer, Laborer, per diem
Paid J. D. Mears, Laborer, j^er diem
Paid J. R. Lyon, Laborer, per diem
Paid F. Huffman, Page, jjer diem
Paid D. A. Williams, Laborer, per diem

32
84
32
7j

72

64

56
20
28
8

68
40
12^00

28 1 00
32 00
4000
1200
16 00

00
80
00
00
00

20

00
00
00
00
00
00

59 40
10 00
5

5

43
10
15

109

20

20
2

00
00
60
00
00

40

00

00
45

65 00

28140
1000
40^00

6

17
17
17

00
50
50
50

12:50

1800
12:50
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Year endino- ]\oveiiil)er 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid J. F. Dobson, Assistant Enrolling Clerk,

per diem
Paid W. Y. Hall, Laborer, ijer diem

23—31 Paid A. L. Stipe, Assistant Engrossing Clerk,

per diem
Paid Y. Goodwin, Page, per diem
Paid J. F. Click, Assistant Enrolling Clerk,

mileage
Paid J. W. Brown, Enrolling Clerk, per diem....

Paid C. D. AVaddell, Assistant Principal Clerk,

per diem
Paid S. Hawkins, Laborer, per diem
Paid H. E. King, Principal Clerk, per diem
Paid R. AV. Dal by. Assistant Enrolling Glerk,

per diem and mileage
Paid S. Blackburn, Reading Clerk, per diem
Paid A. Spruill, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per

diem
Paid S. E. K. Buchanan, Assistant Principal

Clerk, per diem
Paid W. Clark, Jr., Page, per diem
Paid N. Z. Deweese, Laborer, per diem
Paid J. R. Wilkinson, Laborer, per diem
Paid C. D. W addell. Assistant Principal Clerk,

per diem
Paid Ralph Fortune, Page, per diem
Paid J. E. Crymes, Laborer, per diem

HOUSE MEMBERS.

Paid members House of Representatives, per
diem and mileage, as follows :

J. D. Yates, Richmond county, per diem
R. J. Petree, Stokes county, mileage
J. A. Buchanan, Cl^iy county, per diem
W. O. Howard, Edgecombe county, per dien)...

D. D. Carlyle, Robeson county, per diem
H. McClammy, New Hanover county, per diem..

J. M. Sutton. Gruilford county, per diem and
mileage

A. A. Lyon, Grranville county, per diem
L. G. Daniels, Pamlico county, per diem
J. F. Payne, Robeson county, per diem
C. S. Wooten, Lenoir county, per diem and

mileage
D. B. Squires, Camden county, mileage
J. P. Elledge, Wilkes county, mileage
J. B. Turner, Polk county, per diem
Z. V. Waiser, Speaker, per diem
A. A. Lyon, Granville county, per diem
J. A. Cheek, Orange county, per diem
S. J. H. Mayes, Granville county, per diem

I 30 00
20 00

20 00
1800

37
5

60
00

40 00
17;50

20 00

37 00-

35 00

20:00

2000
20|00
1750
10 00

20
5

00
00

22 50

40 00

26 1 00
56|00

24 00
20 00
60 00

73 60
400

20,00

20 00

72 80
53 20
42 20
60 00
600
400

64 00
i6:oo
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PUBLIC FUXD DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
23—31

W. C. Munroe, Wayne county, per diem am'
mileage

J. M. Grizzard, Halifax county, per diem
R. S. White, Bladen county, per diem
J. H. Baker, Jr., Edgecombe county, per diem...
W. O. Howard, Edgecombe county, per diem
J. Tomlinson, Wilson couijty, per diem
J. H. House, Halifax county, per diem and

mileage
S. G. Mewborne, Greene county, per diem
J. B. Hopkins, Ashe county, per diem
M. F. Flack, Rutherford county, per diem
B. B. Winborne, Hertford county, per diem
W. T. Lee, Haywood county, per diem
Z. Taylor, Cumberland county, per diem
J. M. Grrizzard, Halifax county, per diem
M. M. Harrelson, Columbus county, per diem '

S. A. Williams, Warren county, per diem and
mileage

|

R. J. Petree, Stokes county, per diem
Edgar Leinback, Forsyth countj', per diem
M. T. Lawrence, Martin county, mileage i

W. H. Crews, Granville county, per diem andi
mileage.

J. F. Payne, Robeson county, per diem
D. O. Carlyle, Robeson county, per diem
H. F. Brown, Jones county, per diem and mile-

S. Huffman, Burke county, per diem and mileage
J. C. Currie. Cumberland county, jier diem
L. Morrow, Iredell county, per diem and mileage;
D. H. Abbott, Pamlico county, per diem and

mileage
R. B. Peebles, Northampton county, per diem....

C. H. Harriss, Gaston county, per diem
C. L. Smith, Caswell county, per diem
W. G. Vickers, Durham county, per diem and

mileage
A. A. Campbell, Cherokee county, per diem
F. B. Hooker, Beaufort county, per di«-m
L. L. Smith, Gates county, per diem and mileage
A. Alexander, Tyrrell county, per diem
N. McLeod, Harnett county, per diem and

mileage
L. P. Crawford, McDowell county, per diem
J. S. Woodard, Swain county, per diem
J. W. King, Graham county, per diem
J. R. Henderson, AVilkes county, per diem
W. C. Munroe, Wayne count j^ per diem
W. H. Crews, Jr., Granville county, per diem
J. A. Walker, Rockingham county, per diem
Z. V. Walser, Speaker, Davidson county, per

diem

$ 73 80
24 00
16 00
28 00
8i00

JOlOO

81100

24 00
04100

64
48
64
40
4

00
00
00
00
00

08 00

82
24
4
27

53
8

00
00
00
00

20
00

800

OljOO

114 00
8 00

108 00

99 20
40l00

72
72

77

32
32
25
40

50
28

00
00

20
00
00
00
00

80
00

40100

08 00
80
16
28
40

6

00
00
00
00

00
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Year endino- November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
23—31

J. R. Thomas, Jackson county, mileage
M. M. Peace, Vance county, per diem
J. F. Pavne, Robeson county, per diem
D. D. Ca'rlyle, Robeson county, per diem
A. A. Campbell, Cherokee county, per diem
R. S. White, Bladen county, per diem
E. J. Harrington, Moore county, per diem
S. J. H. Mayes, Granville county, per diem
G. H. Burnham, Buncombe county, per diem

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES, EMPLOYEES.

Paid sundry employees, per diem and mileage
as follows:

W, W. Edwards, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per

diem
J. B. Moore, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per

diem
V. J. McArthur, Laborer, per diem
D. Leonard, Page, per diem
R. Jordan, Laborer, per diem
Isaiah Crosson, Laborer, per diem
Jno. McDuffie, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem:
J. A. Lillington, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
E. O. Mastin, Clerk Jiidiciary Committee, per

diem
H. Bunting, Laborer, per diem
W. W. Teague, Laborer, per diem
I. E. Saunders, Laborer, per diem
J. M. Ferrell Laborer, per diem
R. J. Mayo, Laborer, per diem
J. Wilson, Laborer, per diem
D. T>eonard, Page, per diem
N. B. Wilson, Page, per diem
E. D. Stanford, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
B. Cooke, Page, per diem
A. R. Middleton, Assistant Door-keeper, per

diem
S. A. Barbee, Page, per diem
J. M. Beckwith, Laborer, per diem
Jno. Bunting, Laborer, ])er diem
Jas. Hill, Laborer, per diem
S. P. Satterfield, Principal Clerk, per diem
H. C. Satterfield, Page, per diem
J. C. Cheek, Laborer, per diem
J. E. Braswell, Laborer, per diem
A. J. Moye, Door-keeper, per diem
R. Burgess, Laborer, per diem
R. Jordan, Laborer, per diam

66 00
24 00
20 00
20 00
8

24
40
24
16

00
00
00
00
00

60

12
3

10
25

50

80

39
2

15
27
32
15
17
5

7

40
2

00

00
50
00
00
00

00

00

00
50
00
50
50
00
50
00
00

00
00

40
2

15
20
32
55
11

35
35
100
27
22

00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
50
50
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Jan.
23—31

Feb.

J. A. Lillington, Assistant Principal Clerk, per
diem

T. B. Lindsay, Assistant Principal Clerk, per
dieiu and mileage

D. F. Conrad, Assistant Principal Clerk, per
diem

J. E. Braswell, Laborer, per diem '........"

Isaiah Crosson, Laborer, per diem
M. Self, Page, per diem
J. McDuffle, Assistant Principal Clerk, per diem
Baron Cooke, Page, per diem
Jno. Gilliam, Page, per diem :

E. O. Mastin, Clerk Judiciary Committee, per
diem

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

Paid AV. H. AVorth, Treasurer, ex officio, on
account tonnage tax on fertilizers" for sup
port of the Agricultural Department for fis
cal year euding ISTovember 30, lb95

APPROPRIATIONS FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Paid M. A. Chandley, Clerk Superior Court
Madison county, annual pension to G. W.
Calloway, a blind Confederate soldier, due
February 10, 1895

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auditor, salary
for January, 1895

Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auditor, extra
clerical assistance for January, 1895

Paid T. P. Jerman, Chief Clerk, Auditor's De
partment, salary for January, 1895

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.

Paid John Robinson, Commissioner of Immi
gration, salary for January, 1895

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner of Labor Statis-
tics, salary of self and expenses Bureau Labor
Statistics for January, 1895

Paid Raleigh Stationery Company, stationery,
&c., furnished Bureau Labor Statistics

20

125

10
10
15
1

35
8

22

12

2,356

00

00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00

120

125

83

83

00

00

12

00

33

33

50

207

1

00

75
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Year ending November SOtli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid L. T
wages

Paid L. T.
wages

Paid L. T
wages

Paid L. T
wages

CAPITOL SQUARE.

, Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square.
for one week
Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
for one week
. Huddlt^ston, gardener Capitol Square,
for one week

, Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
for one week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs, per diem and expenses in

conveying convicts to the Penitentiary, as

follows:

R. B. Hyatt, Deputy Sheriff, Edgecombe county,
five convicts

C. M. Walters, Deputy Sheriff, Wake county,
one convict

J. T. Cozart, Deputy Sheriff, Grranville county,
one convict

H. C. Kearney, Sheriff of Franklin county, five

convicts :

W. B. Wray, Sheriff of Rockingham county, two
convicts

J. M. McK. Alford, Deputy Sheriff of Robeson
county, three convicts

J. A. Brookshire, Sheriff of Buncombe county,
two convicts

B. A. Home, Sheriff of Union county, five con-
victs

W. E. Dean, Deputy Sheriff, Wilson county,
one convict

H. Lane, Deputy Sheriff, Craven county, three
convicts

J. M. Smith, Sheriff of Richmond county, five

convicts
M. A. White, Sheriff of Iredell county, one con-

vict
R. M. McArthur, Sheriff of Forsyth county, one

convict
W. H. Calloway, Sheriff of Watauga county, for

capture and return of an escaped convict....

G. R. McCain, Sheriff of Stanly county, two con-
victs

S. J. Clark, Sheriff of Halifax county, one con
vict

J. M. Monroe, Sheriff of Rowan county, two
convicts

T. C. Bond, Sheriff of Bertie county, one convict

72

72

72

72

71

3

21

24

24

47

44

52

14

43

38

27

18

59

26

16

23
23

35

00

70

75

90

95

65

40

10

35

40

35

50

85

25

20

50
45
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Feb. Paid John C. Scarborough, Superintendent
Public Instruction, salary for January, 1895...'

Paid John C. Scarborough, Superintendent
Public Instruction, extra clerical assistance
and traveling expenses for January, 1895 '

Paid D. T. Moore, clerk, salary for January,
1895

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Elias Carr, Governor, salary for January,
1895

Paid S. F. Telfair, private secretary, salary for
January, 1895

Paid C. L. Hinton, Executive Clerk, salary for
January, 1895

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Paid E. E. Goshani and M. H. Flowers, reward for
capture and delivery of Wm. West, a fugi-
tive from justice, to the Sheriff of Cumber-
land county

Paid Goldsboro Headlight, publishiug Gov-
ernor's proclamation of reward for a fugitive
from justice

Paid Wm. G. Shepherd and W. R. Jones, for the
capture and delivery of George W. Woody, a
fugitive from justice, to the Sherift" of Alle-
ghany county

JUDICIARY.

Paid Justices Supreme Court, salary and travel-
ing expenses for January, 1895, as follows

:

W. T. Faircloth, Chief Justice
D. M. Furches, Associate Justice
A. C. Avery, Associate Justice
Walter Clark, Associate Justice
W. A. Montgomery, Associate Justice
Paid Judges Superior Court, salary and travel-

ing expenses for January, 1895, as follows:
George H. Brown, Jr., Judge First District
H. R. Bryan, Judge Second District
E. W. Timberlake, Judge Third District

W. S. O'B. Robinson, Judge Fourth District
Robert W. Winston, Judge Fifth District
E. T. Boykin, Judge Sixth District
J. D. Mclver, Judge Seventh District
A. L. Coble, Judge Eighth District
H. R. Starbuek, Judge Ninth District

125

41

83

250

100

50

100

5

300

00

66

33

00

00

00

00

00

00

229 16
229:16
22916
229 16

229 16

22916
22916
229 16
229 16

229il6

229|16
229 16

229,16

22916
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Year endinp^ Xovember 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

L. L. Grteene, Judge Tenth District
W. A. Hoke, Judge Eleventh District
W. L. Norwood, Judge Twelfth District
Paid F. I. Osborne, Attorney General, salary

for January, 1895
Paid M. DeL. Haywood, clerk to Attorney

Greueral, salary tor January, 1895
Paid R. H. Bradley, Mai'shal and Librarian

Supreme Court, salary for January, 1895
Paid R. T. Gray, Reporter to Supreme Court,

salary for January, 1895
Paid Thomas S. Kenan, Clerk Supreme Court,

recording pi-oceedings and .iudgments Sep-
tember term, 1894, and preparing dockets
February term, 1895

Paid F. I. Osborne, Attorney General, attend-
ance upon Supreme Court, February term,
1895

Paid sundry Solicitors, for attendance upon
Superior Courts in sundry counties during
the spring term of 1895, as follows :

W. B. Shaw, Solicitor 3d District, Franklin
county

W. P. Bynum, Solicitor 5th District, Gran-
ville and Davidson counties

H. F. Seawell, Solicitor 7tli District, Robeson
county

W. E. Daniels, Solicitor 2d District, Craven
county

W. B. Shaw, Solicitor 3d District, Wilson
county

J. Q. Holton, Solicitor 8th District, Cabarrus
and Iredell counties

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solictitor 5th District, Chat-
ham county

W. J. Leary, Sr., Solicitor 1st District, Beaufort
county

AV. E. Daniel, Solicitor 2nd District, Bertie
county

K. W. Pou, Solicitor 4th District, Harnett county
Robt. W. Winston, Judge 5th District, salary

and traveling expenses, February 1st to 24th
inclusive

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solictor 5th District, Guil-
ford county

N. C. INSANE ASYI.UM.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Insane Asylum
For fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1895 ~..

22916
22916
229 16

166

50

83

62

79

66

00

33

50

40

100 00

20

40

00

00

20 00

20

20

40

20

20

00

00

00

00

00

20 00
20 00

183 33

20 00

10,000i00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Feb.

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on
account N. C. State Penitentiary earning!-
for support of State Penitentiary for fiscal
year ending? Nov. 30. 1895

Paid W. H. Wortli, Treasurer ex officio, on
account N. C. State Penitentiary" earnings
for support of State Penitentiary for fiscal
year ending Nov. 30, 1895 .'

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Paid Edwards & Broughton, agents, Josephus
Daniels, State Printer, printing and binding
done for State to date

Paid Samuel Bogasse, practical printer, examin-
ing bill State Printer this date

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin
• ing bill State Printer this date

Paid Edwards & Broughton, agents, Josephus
Daniels, State Printer, printing and binding-
done for State to date

Paid Samuel Bogasse, practical printer, examin-
ing bill State Printer this date

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin-
ing bill State Printer this date

Paid E. M. Uzzell, agent Josephus Daniels, State
Printer, printing and binding done for State
to date

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin-
ing bill State Printer this date

Paid Samuel Bogasse, practical printer, examin-
ing bill State Printer this date

Paid Edwards & Bi-oughton, agents Josephus
Daniels, State Printer, printing and binding
done for State to date

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin
ing bill State Printer this date

Paid Samupl Bogasse, practical printer, exam
ining bill State Printer this date

I 3,440

1,275

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner, sal-
ary for .January, 1895

Paid T. W. Mason, Railroad Commissioner, sal-
ary for January. 1895

Paid E. C. Beddingfield, Railroad Commissioner
salary for January, 1895

Paid H. C. Brown Secretary Railroad Commis-
sion, salary for January, 1895

299

67

32

69

2 00

2

354

2

2

738

00

27

00

00

71

2 00

2 00

443

9,

51

00

2 00

166 66

166 66

166

125

66

00
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Year endino; November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid Southern Express Company, charges on
]>ackage

Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks services as office

boy
Paid Raleigh Gas Company, gas furnished office

January, 1895
Paid A. Pant, Book and Stationery Company,

one copy "Railway Problem"
Paid Emanuel Jones, services as office boy
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage fur-

nished

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Paid sundry Sheriffs per diem and mileage for
settling State taxes for 1894, as follows:

A. F. Riddick, Shei-iff of Perquimans county
A. W. Owens, Sheriff of Tyrrell county
Jno. M. Woody, Sheriff of Yancey county
F. H. Steadman, Sheriff of New Hanover county
Thomas Campbell, Sheriff of Pamlico county
M. N. Hamrick, Sheriff of Cleveland county
V. B. McGraha,, Sheriff of Transylvania county.-..

J. P. Home, Sheriff of Union county
J W. Crowell, Sheriff of Wilson county
Ed. Beam, Sheriff of Rutherford county
J. S. Mitchell, Sheriff of Hertford county
W. S. Clark, Sheriff of Bladen county
N. M. McPhane, Sheriff of Columbus county
C. T. Roan, Sheriff of Macon county

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, salary for
January, 1895

Paid Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, extra cler-

ical assistance for January, 1895
Paid W. P. Batchelor, Chief Clerk, salary for Jan-

uary, 1895

STATE HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex-offloio, part
annual appropriation to State Hospital for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1895

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for
January, 1895

Paid Charles C. Laffel, "Laffel Record of Revo-
lutionary War"

3

6

4

2

4

20

20

00

40

00
00

00

3

12
11

3

6

13
11

9

3

8
10
5

12

7

166

83

83

10,000

83

3

00
60
00
00
90
80
40
00
00
20
20
20
60
00

66

33

33

00

33

00

8
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Auditor's Eeport for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Feb.

Paid Virg-inia Historical Society, one year's sub-
scription to the "Virginia Magazine of His-
tory and Biography"

Paid Home Library Association, books fur-
nished State Library

Paid Alfred Williams & Co., one year's subscrip-
tion to sundry magazines

Paid Theo. H. Hill, one copy "Poems Sidney
Lanier"

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., money order in favor
of Henry Gray, London, in payment one
volume "Wake Family"

Paid C. A. Nichols & Co., four volumes "History
Ready Reference"

Paid Home Library Association, bill of books...

STATE TAXES REFUNDED.

Paid J. H. White, Sheriff of Madison county,
State taxes 1893, refunded on account of
insolvents, etc

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, salary for January,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary from
January 24 to 31, 1895

Paid J. W. Denmark, Chief Clerk, salary from
January 24 to 31, 1895

Paid R. L. Burkhead, Clerk, salary for January,
1895.;

Paid E. B. Bain, Teller, salary for January 1 to
23, 1895 :

Paid Joseph Potts, Teller, salary for January 24
to 31, 1895

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid Julius Lewis & Company, hardware fur-
nished Capitol

Paid Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Company,
freight and drayage on paper for State
Department

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, pay roll for week
ending this date

Paid F. A. Watson, frames furnished and pict-
ures hung for Supreme Court

5

14

10

00

95

50

100

24
9

71

38

00
04

50

70

61

30

83

47

14

1

9

138

4

83

00

50

33

92

58

35

42

02

50
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 Paid J. T. Morriss & Company, repairs to furni-

ture in Capitol
Feb. Paid Raleigh Stationery Co., stationery, etc.,

furnished State Department for General
Assembly

Paid Geo. F. Laster, Philadelphia, subscription
to United States Official Postal Guide for

Executive Department
Paid Postal Telegraph Cable Co., charges on

messages for various departments
Paid Thomas & Maxwell, two tables furnished

General Assembly Hall
Paid Southern Express Co., charges on packages

for various departments
Paid Dobler & Mudge, paper furnished State

Department for Public Printers
Paid Allen & Cram, handle to book jjress in

State Department
Paid I. N. Magargee & Company, paper fur-

nished State Department for Public Printers
Paid W. H. Bragg, services rendered Treasury

Department in collecting State taxes, 1895

Paid Western Union Telegraph Co.. charges on
messages for various departments

Paid Raleigh Stationery Company, blackboard
and fixtures furnished Senate Chamber

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
Attorney General's Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
for Bureau Labor Statistics, distributing
reports

Paid Seth Nowell, drayage for Governor's Man-
sion aad State Library

Paid Raleigh Water Company, water furnished
Governor's Mansion in January, 1895

Paid Alfred Williams & Co., stationery, &c.,

furnished various Department
Paid C. M. Busl)ee, P. M., necessary postage

Executive Department
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

Auditor's Department
N. T. Cobb, repairing typewriter for Attorney

General's Department
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public

Buildings and Grounds, pay roll for week
ending this date

Paid C. F. Lumsden, material furnished and work
done in Public Buildings

Paid Raleigh Gas Co., gas and electric lights

furnished public buildings and grounds in

January, 1895
Paid W. W. Parrish. painting done in Public

Buildings

5

148

o

2

4

31

408

3

316

22

9

5

1

90

60

00

53

50

70

04

00

00

50

71

30

00

10 00

2

6

31

00

49

90

25 00

25

3

00

00

108 02

2 30

330

7

40

20
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Feb.

Paid C. M. Biisbee, P. M., necessary postag:e for
Bureau Labor Statistics for distributing
report.^

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, pay-roll for week
ending this date

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Department Public Instruction

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Department

Paid Edwards & Broughton, binding 100 copies
Laws, 1898 in sheep

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, pay roll for week
ending this date

Paid J. T. Morriss & Company, repairs lo furni-
ture in Capitol

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary ])ostage for
Bureau Labor Statistics, distributing reports

Paid Seth Nowell, hauling two loads wood Gov-
ernor's Mansion and two loads trash from
Capitol Square

Paid A. B. Stronach, rent of warehouse for
storage of records of the State Department
for one month

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during
the month

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

MEMBERS SENATE.

Paid sundry Senators, per diem and mileage
during the month as follows:

A. W. Wicker, Senator 19th District, per diem....

Angus Shaw, Senator 15th District, per diem
C. A. Cook, Senator 11th District, per diem
I. W. Taylor, Senator 14th District, per diem
W. P. Mercer, Senator 5th District, per diem
J. Y. Hamrick, Senator 32nd District, per diem..

50

108

36

5

60

108

6

15

30

29,332

1,170

5,117

24
40
24
24
56
68

00

02

00

00

00

02

50

00

25

00

00

00

00

00
00
00
00
00
00
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Year ending November 30tli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

C. W. Mitchell, Senator 3rd District, per diem
J. T. B. Hoover, Senator 7th District, per diem..

R. L. Herbert, Senator 35th District, per diem...

Warren Carver, Senator 16th District, per diem..

A. C. Sharpe, Senator 27th District, per diem
J. J. Long, Senator 15th District, per diem
S. E. Marshall, Senator 28th District, per diem....

R. A. Doughton, President Senate, per diem and
mileage

S. A. White, Senator 18th District, per diem
W. R. Lindsay, Senator 20th District, per diem..

J. B. Fortune. Senator 32d District, per diem
A. J. Dalby, Senator 17th District, per diem
J. M. Moody, Senator 33d District, per diem
W. C. Dowel, Senator 25th District, per diem
J. B. Parsons, Senator 2d District, per diem
W. J. Adams, Senator 22d District, per diem
A. C. Sharpe, Senator 27tli District, per diem
T. E. McCaskey, Senator 2d District, per diem....

H. W. Norris, Senator 12th District, per diem
Theo. White, Senator 1st District, per diem
A. Y. Sigmon, Senator 29th District, per diem
L. J. Black, Senator 31st District, per diem
E. S. Abell, Senator 13th District, per diem
Warren Carver, Senator 16th District, pec diem..

B. R. Brown, Senator 27th District, per diem
B. R. Brown, Senator 27th District, per diem
A. A. Forbes, Senator 6th District, per diem
0. A. Starbuck, Senator 21st District, per diem..

A. H. Paddison, Senator" 9th District, per diem..

S. E. Marshall, Senator 28th District, per diem....

E. L. Franck, Senator 8th District, per diem
E. Hurley, Senator 23rd District, i)er diem
C. W. Mitchell, Senator 3rd District, per diem....

J. E. Fowler, Senator 14th District, per diem
1. W. Taylor, Senator 14th District, per diem...
A. C. Sharpe, Senator 27th District, per diem
J. M. Mewborne, Senator 8th District, per diem
J. M. Moody, Senator 33rd District, per diem
S. A. White, Senator 18th District, per diem....

E. S. Abell, Senator 13th District, per diem
J. B. Fortune, Senator 32nd District, per diem....

C. A. Cook, Senator 11th District, per diem
H. L. Grant, Senator 9th District, per diem
W. A. Moody, Senator 24th District, per diem....

W. H. Farthing,Senator 30th District, per diem..

B. R. Brown, Senator 27th District, per diem
J. F. Westmoreland, Senator 26th District, per

diem
J. C. Bellamy, Senator 7th District, per diem
S. W. Wall, Senator 26th District, per diem
A. C. Sharpe, Senator 27th District, per diem
S. E. Marshall, Senator 28th District, per diem....

28 00
32 00
24 00
12
12
80
64

184
56
8

20
60
28
36
20
36
16
60
24
40
60
16
24
32
4

24
68
56
20
32
60
60
28
40
32
16
56
28
28
12
16
32
56
31

24
4

84
36

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
60
00
00

00
00

5600
12
16

00
00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Feb.

J. Fowler, Senator 14th District, per diem
J. B. Parson, Senator 2nd District, per diem
J. M. Candler, Senator 34th District, per diem

and mileage
B. R. Brown, Senator 27th District, per diem
J. M. Mewborne. Senator 8th District, per diem-
Angus Shaw, Senator loth District, per diem
J. B. Fortune, Senator 33nd District, per diem. ...

F. B. Rice, Senator 10th District, per diem
E. L. Franck, Senator 8th District, per diem
W. G. Stevens, Senator 18th District, per diem

and mileage
R. L. Herbert, Senator 35th District, per diem....

C. W. Mitchell, Senator 3rd District, per diem....

A. J. Dalby, Senator 17th District, per diem
W. R. Lindsay, Senator 20th District, per diem..

W. J. Adams,' Senator 22nd District, per diem....

A. A. Forbes, Senator 6th District, per diem
W. P. Mercer, Senator 5th District, per diem
E. S. Abell, Senator 13th District, per diem
I. W. Taylor, Senator 14th District, per diem
J. B. Fortune, Senator 32n(i District, per diem....

J. B. Parsons, Senator 2nd District, per diem
J. J. Long, Senator 15th District, per diem
Warren Carver, Senator 16th District, per diem
J. C. Bellamy. Senator 7th District, per diem
Warren Carver, Senator 16th District, per diem..

O. A. Starbuck, Senator 21st District, per diem..

S. J. Black, Senator 31st District, per diem
J. F. Westmoreland, Senator 26th District, per

diem
J. B. Fortune, Senator 32nd District, per diem
A. H. Paddison, Senator 9th District, per diem
E. T. Snipes, Senator 1st District, per diem
A. C. Sharpe, Senator 27th District, per diem
B. R. Brown, Senator 27th District, per diem
A. Y. Sigmon, Senator 29th District, per diem
Jno. E. Fowler, Senator 14th District, per diem
J. M. Moodv, Senator 33rd District, per diem
W. E. AVhi'te, Senator 29th District, per diem
J. M. Candler, Senator 34th District, per diem....

H. W. Norris, Senator 12th District, per diem....

J. T. B. Hoover, Senator 7t!i District, per diem
S. AV. Wall, Senator 26th District, per diem
Jno. Ammons, Senator 33rd District, per diem....

J. Y. Hamrick, Senator 32nd District, per diem..

A. J. Dalby, Senator 17th District, per diem
H. L. Grant, Senator 9th District, per diem
A. C. Sharpe, Senator 29th District, per diem
A. H. Paddison. Senator 9th District, per diem..

E. L. Franck, Senator 8th District, per diem
J. B. Fortune, Senator 32nd District, per diem....

A. C. Sharpe, Senator 27th District, per diem

I
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Year ending November 30tli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

J. Y. Hamrick, Spnator, 25th Disti-ict, per diem
W. R. Lindsay, Senator 20th District, per diem
A. H. Paddison, Senator 9th District, per diem...

B. R. Brown, Senator 27th District, per diem
S. W. Wall, Senator 26th District, per diem
J. B. Parsons, Senator 2nd District, per diem
W. H. Farthing, Senator 30tl:i District, per diem
T. E. McCaskey, Senator 2nd District, per diem
C. A. Cook, Senator 11th District, per diem
E. L. Franck, Senator 8th District, per diem
S. E. Marshall, Senator 28th District, per diem..
B. R. Brown, Senator 27tli District, per diem
E. S. Abell, Senator 13th District, per diem
E. S. Abell, Senator 13th District, per diem
J. M. Candler, Senator 34th District, per diem...

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

SENATE EMPLOYEES.

Paid sundry employees per diem and mileage dur-
ing the month, as follows:

H. F. Jones, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per diem
Reuben Palmer, Laborer, per diem
J. W. Lassiter, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per

diem
W. V. Hall, Laborer, per diem
C. C. Gore, Assistant Principal Clerk, per diem.
S. E. K. Buchanan, Assistant Principal Clerk,

per diem
J. F. Dobson, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per

diem .•

J. W. Brown, Enrolling Clerk, per diem and
mileage

S. Blackburn, Reading Clerk, per diem
S. Hawkins, Laborer, per diem
A. Spruill, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per diem...
W. Wagoner, Page, per diem
T. L. Taylor, Messenger, per diem
D. A. Williams, Laborer, per diem
J. D. Meares, Laborer, per diem
B. C. Taylor, Page, per diem
P. Cobb, Laborer, per diem
R. Fortune, Page, per diem
J. Ward, Laborer, per diem
J. R. Lyon, Laborer, per diem
W. Wagoner, Page, per diem
N . Z. Deweese, Laborer, perdiem
George Hamrick, Page, per diem
T. W. Babb, Doorkeeper, per diem
W. M. Edwards, Door Guard, per diem
J. E. Crymes, Laborer, per diem
J. B. Floyd, Assistant Clerk, per diem

34
8

12
4

28
32
20
12
22
24
24
4

24
24
20

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

35
15

25
15

25

20

40

77

25
17
15
1

20
17
17
1

30
3

17

17
2

10
2

70
10
12

80

00
00

00
00
00

00

00

00
00
50
00
00
00
50
50
00
00
00
50
50
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
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1895
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1895 N. Z. Deweese, Laborer, per diem
W. Wagoner, Page, per diem

Feb. R. L. Blount, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per diem
Isaac Walters, Laborer, per diem
W. Clark, Jr., Page, per diem
J. W. Brown, Enrolling Clerk, per diem
J. B. Lloyd, Assistant Principal Clerk, per diem
J. R. Wilkison, Mail Carrier, per diem
H. E. King, Principal Clerk, per diem
T. L. Taylor, Laborer, per diem
R. Fortune, Page, per diem
F. Hamrick, Page, per diem
A. Spruill, Assistant Erolling Clerk, per diem
R. L. Blount, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per diem
W. V. Hall, Page, per diem .•

Paid Members of various Committees, expenses
as follows:

W. C. Dowd, Chairman Sub- Committee, Penal
Institute, to Morganton

A. H. Paddison, Chairman, to Castle Hayne
W. G. 'Stephens, to Morganton .'.

J. W. Taylor, to Morganton
H. L. Grrant, to Morganton
T. N. Halliburton, 8ergeant-at-Arms, to Mor-

ganton
A. J. Dula, to Morganton
J. B. Parsons, to Morganton..

MKMBERS HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES.

Paid sundry Members House Representatives,
per diem and mileage, as follows :

A. A. Campbell, Representative, Cherokee
county, per diem

R. C. HiiTgins, Representative, Alleghany
county, per diem

R. J. Petree, Repres»entative, Stokes county, per
diem

E. A. Aiken, Representative, Transylvania
county, per diem

A. S. Rascue, Representative, Bertie county, per
diem

B. (i. Chilcutt, Representative, Guilford county,
per diem

W. H. Crews, Representative, Granville county,
per diem

J. H. Baker, Representative. Edgecombe county,
per diem ."

J. H. McKenzie, Representative, Rowan county,
per diem

J. Tomlinson, Representative, Wilson county,
per diem
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Year endinor November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

W. W. Drew, Representative, Brunswick county.
per diem

J. A. Cheek, Representative, Orange county,
per diem

H. G. Ewart, Representative, Henderson county,
per diem

A. M. Self, Representative, Chatham county,
per diem

John Gr. Harris, Representative, Hyde county,
per diem

E. C. Duncan, Representative, Carteret county,
per diem and mileage

L. D. Robinson, Representative, Anson county,
per diem

J. J. Bagwell, Representative, Wake county,
per diem and mileage

J. L. Nelson, Representative, Caldwell county,
per diem and mileage

J. F. Reinhardt, Representative, Lincoln county,
per diem

R. L. Smith, Representative, Stanly county,
per diem and mileage

R. B. Peebles, Representative, Northampton
county, per diem

J. M. Gfrizzard, Rejiresentative, Halifax county,
per diem

W . O . Howard , Representative, Edgecombe
county, per diem

S. Gr. Mewborne, Representative, Greene county
per diem

E. V. Cox, Representative. Pitt county, per diem
R. B. Winborne, Representative, Hertford

county, per diem
W. R. Eliis, Representative, Davie county, per

diem
W. G. Pool, Representative, Pasquotank county,

mileage
R. P. Williams, Representative, Craven county,

per diem
J. F. Payne, Representative, Robeson county,

per diem
D. D. Carlyle, Representative, Robeson county,

per diem
C. L. Smith, Representative, Caswell county,

per diem
J. T. Pliillips, Representative, Pitt county,

per diem
H. McClammy, Representative, New Hanover

county, per diem
J. A. Reynolds, Representative, Montgomery

county, per diem
Z. Taylor, Representative, Cumberland county,

per diem

20

32

40

48

40

125

40

41

138

48

34

28

32

28

36
40

36

28

47

48

20

20

36

20

48

20

40

00

00

00

00

00

60

00

20

40

00

60

00

00

00

00
00

00

00

50

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00
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1895

Feb.

C. S. Wooten, Representative, Lenoir county,
per diem

G. Z. French, Representative, New Hanover
county, per diem

J. W. Crbwell, Representative, Yadkin county,
mileage

J. D. McCall, Representative, Mecklenburg
county, per diem and mileage

A. A. Campbell, Representative, Cherokee
county, per diem

C. H. Harris, Representative, Gaston county,
per diem

R. P. Williams, Representative, Craven county,
per diem

T. B. Hooker, Representative, Beaufort county,
mileage

C. S. Wooten, Representative, Lenoir county,
per diem

S. G. Mewborne, Representative, Greene
county, per diem

W. T. Lee, Representative, Haywood county,
per diem

L. H. Michael, Representative, Watauga county,
per diem

J. R. Thomas, Representative, Jackson county,
per diem

J. A. Buchanan, Representative, Clay county,
per diem

J. D. Yates, Representative, Richmond county,
per diem

J. G. Alexander, Rej^resentative, Mecklenburg
county, per diem and mileage

R. S. White, Representative, Bladen county,
per diem

W. G. Hunter, Representative, Madison county,
per diem

M. M. Peace, Representative, Vance county,
per diem

C. H. Johnson, Representative, Sampson county,
per diem

M. M. Harrelson, Representative, Columbus
county, per diem

Z. V. Walser, Speaker, Davidson county, per
diem

L. P. Crawford, Representative, McDowell
county, per diem

R. L. Stevens, Representative, Union county,
per diem

R. B. Peebles, Representative, Northampton
county, per diem

R. S. White, Representative, Bladen county, per
diem

36

92

31

35

16

40

24

8

16

12

48

28

112

56

40

52

8

20

16

76

48

90

00

00

80

40

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

40

00

00

00

00

00

00

40 00

120 00

20

24

00

00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

R. M. Grumpier, Representative, Sampson
county, per diem

G. H. Burnham, Representative, Buncombe
county, per diem

F. G. McKinney, Representative, Rockingham
county, per diem

M. H. Norman, Representative, Surry county,
per diem

J. A. Cheek, Representative, Orange county,
per diem

J. T. Phillii)s, Representative, Pitt county, per
diem '

J. G. Harris, Representative, Hyde county, per
diem

M. H. Flack, Representative, Rutherford county,
per diem

S. J. H. Mayes, Representative, Granville county,
XJer diem

S. G. Newborne, Representative, Greene county,
per diem

J. B. Etheridge, Representative, Dare county,
mileage

J. P. Eldridge, Representative, Wilkes county,
per diem

J. F. Payne, Representative, Robeson county,
per diem

W. G. Vickers, Representative, Durham county,
per diem

J. R. Darden, Representative, Perquimans
county, per diem

A. Alexander, Representative, Tyrrell county,
per diem

J. B. Hopkins, Representative, Ashe county, per
diem

W. R. Dixon, Representative, Greene county,
per diem and mileage

J. W. Bean, Representative, Randolph county,
per diem

Z. Taylor, Representative, Cumberland county,
per diem

E. Leinback, Representative, Forsyth county,
per diem

R. S. White, Representative, Bladen county,
per diem

A. A. Campbell, Representative, Cherokee
county, per diem

J. M. Grizzard, Representative, Halifax county,
per diem

G. Z. French, Representative, New Hanover
county, per diem

D. D. Carlyle, Representative, Robeson county,
per diem

140

20

100

16

28

104

32

56

24

12

17

8

20

56

20

60

64

137

40

20

8

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

20

00

00

00

00

1600

28 00

36 00

2000
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Feb.

R. B. Winborne, Representative, Hertford
county, per diem

J. H. Young, Representative, Wake county,
per dieui

J. W. Vick, Representative, Johnston county,
per diem

C. L. Smith, Representative, Caswell county,
per diem

W. W. Drew, Representative, Brunswick county,
per diem

J. B. Turner, Representative, Polk county,
per diem

L. D. Robinson, Representative, Anson county,
per diem

R. B. Peebles, Representative, Northampton
county, per diem

H. G. Ewart, Representative, Henderson county,
per diem

J. Tomlinson, Representative, Wilson county,
per diem

R. S. White, Representative, Bladen county,
per diem

A. A. Campbell, Representative, Cherokee
county, per diem

D. D. Carlyle, Representative, Robeson county,
per diem

J. F. Payne, Representative, Robeson county,
per diem

J. C. Currie, Representative, Cumberland
county, per diem

W. H. Crews, Representative, Granville county,
per diem

S. J. H. Mayes, Representative, Granville
county, per diem

J. F. Ray, Representative, Macon county, per
diem

H. McClammy, Representative New Hanover
county, per diem

L. P. Crawford, Representative, McDowell
county, per diem

E. C. Duncan, Representative, Carteret county,
per diem

A. L. Davis, Representative, Wake county, per
diem

J. T. Keel, Representative, Mecklenburg county,
per diem and mileage

R. S. White, Representative, Bladen county, per
diem

A. A. Campbell, Representative, Cherokee
county, per diem

W. T. T;ee, Representative, Haywood county,
per diem
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

J. P. EUedge, Representative, Wilkes county,
per dieui

R. M. Nornient, Representative, Robeson
county, per diem

J. M. Grrizzard, Representative, Halifax county,
per diem

J. R. Darden, Representative, Perquimans
countj^ per diem

M. M. Peace, Representative, Vance county,
per diem

E. V. Cox, Representative, Pitt county, per diem
J. P. Smith, Representative, Robeson county,

per diem
R. Duffy, Representative, Onslow county, per

diem and mileage
C. L. Smith, Representative, Caswell county,

per diem
E. A. Aiken, Representative, Transylvania

county, per diem
J. A. Cheek, Representative, Orange county,

per diem
N. McLeod, Representative, Harnett county,

per diem
R. B. Peebles, Representative, Northampton

county, per diem
D. H. Abbott, Representative, Pamlico county,

per diem
A. Alexander, Rej^resentative, Tyrrell county,

per diem
Z. Taylor, Representative, Cumberland county,

per diem
M. M. Harrelson, Representative, Columbus

county, per diem
Geo. Z. French, Representative, New Hanover,

county, per diem
J. H. Edwards, Representative, Wayne county,

per diem
C. S. Wooten, Representative, Lenoir county,

per diem
J. W. Speas, Representative, Forsyth county,

per diem
G. H. Burnham, Representative, Buncombe

county, per diem
J. M. Sutton, Representative, Guilford county,

per diem
F. B. Hooker, Representative Beaufort county,

per diem
M. A. Norman, Representative, Surry county,

per diem
M. H. Flack, Representative, Rutherford county,

per diem
Z. V. Walser, Representative, Davidson county,

per diem

$ 144

128

00

00

2400

I

20 00

36 00
20 00

52 00

186 80

16

60

32

00

00

00

64 00

20 00

84

16

00

00

20 00

40 00
)

28:00

100 00

400

20 00

12 00

96

80

88

44

6

00

00

00

00

00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 H. G. Ewart, Representative, Henderson county,
per diem

Feb. J. T. Phillips, Representative, Pitt county,
per diem

R. L. Smith, Representative, Stanly county,
per diem

L. D. Robinson, Representative, Anson county,
per diem .,

*

R. P. Williams, Representative, Craven county,
per diem

J. F. Reinhardt, Representative, Lincoln county,
per diem

C. H. Harris, Representative, Gaston county,
per diem

J. G. Harris, Representative, Hyde county,
per diem

W. R. Dixon, Representative, Greene county,
per diem

P. C. Higgins, Representative, Alleghany
county, per diem

J. F. Mitchell, Representative, Franklin county,
per diem

S. J. H. Mayes, Representative, Granville
county, per diem

J. A. Buchanan, Representative, Clay county,
per diem

W. C. Munroe, Representative, Wayne county,
per diem

J. P. Smith, Representative, Robeson county,
per diem

A. A. Campbell, Representative, Cherokee
county, per diem

E.J. Harrington, Representative, Moore county,
per diem

B. G. Chilcutt, Representative, Guilford county,
per diem

R. J. Petree, Representative, Stokes county,
per diem

C. L. Smith, Representative, Caswell county,
per diem

J. R. Darden, Representative, Perquimans
county, per diem

J. D. Yates, Representative, Richmond county,
per diem

J. B. Turner, Representative Polk county,
per diem

W. R. Ellis, Representative Davie county, per
diem

E. V. Cox, Representative, Pitt county, per diem
J. H. McKenzie, Representative, Rowan county,

per diem
W. H. Crews, Representative, Granville county,

per diem
|
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Year ending November 3Uth, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

W. G. Hunter, Representative, Madison county.
per diem

W. W. Drew, Representative, Brunswick county,
per dieu)

M. M. Peai e, Representative, Vance county, per
diem I

J. Tomlinson, Representative, Wilson county.'
per diem

J. B. Ethritlge, Representative, Dare county.
per diem

L. L. Smith, Representative, Cleveland county,
per diem

R. L. Smith, Representative, Stanly county, per

diem
F. G. McKinney, Representative, Rockingham

county, per diem
F. M. Keathly, Representative, Duplin county,

per diem
B. B. Wiuborne, Representative, Hertford

countA', per diem
G. H. Burnham, Representative, Buncombe

countv, per diem
J. A. Cheek, Representative, Orange county,

per diem
M. C. Strickland, Representative, Nash county,

mileage
J. R. Henderson, Representative, Wilkes county,

per diem
C. S. Wooten, Representative, Lenoir county,

per diem
J. A. Buchanan, Representative, Clay county

per diem
J. H. Baker, Jr., Representative, Edgecoml)e

countv, per diem
A. A. Campbell, Representative, Cherokee

county, per diem
J. B. Hopkins, Representative, Ashe county,

per diem
J. P. Elledge, Representative, Wilkes county,

per diem
L. P. Crawford, Representative, McDowell

countv, per diem
W. H. Giillop, Representative, Currituck county,

per diem and mileage
W. C. Linney, Representative, Alexander

county, per diem
W. G. Vickers, Representative, Durham county,

per diem
E. Leinback, Representative, Forsyth couity,

per diem
E. A. Aiken, Representative, Transylvania

county, per diem

12 00

12|00

iss'oo

8 00

12

20

00

00

15 60

16 00

12 00

16

80

00

00

12 00

48 00

16 00

28 00

1160

20'00

56 1 00

40^00

24'oO

9
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Feb.

R. B. Peebles, Representative, Northampton
county, per diem

R. S. White, Representative, Bladen county,
per diem

Z. V. Walser, Speaker, per diem
J. S. Woodward, Representative, Swain county,

per diem
J. Tomlinson, Representative, Wilson county,

per diem
J. T. Phillips, Representative, Pitt county,

per diem
R. M. Norment, Representative, Robeson county,

per diem
H. Gr. Ewart, Representative, Henderson county,

per diem
G. H. Burnham, Representative, Buncombe

county, per diem
T. M. Stikeleather, Representative, Iredell

county, per diem
H. F. Brown, Representative, Jones county,

per diem
S. J H. Mayes, Representative, Granville county,

per diem
J. W. Speas, Representative, Forsyth county,

per diem
T. R. Whitener, Representative, Catawba

county, mileage
S. P. Gentry, Representative, Person county,

per diem
A. A. Campbell, Representative, Cherokee

county, per diem .

R. S. White, Representative, Bladen county,
per diem

L. 1). Robinson, Representative, Anson county,
per diem

A. S. Rascoe, Representative, Bertie county,
per diem

W. H. Crews, Representative, Granville county,
per diem

R. B. Peebles, Representative, Northampton
county, per diem

J. T. Phillips, Representative, Pitt county, per
diem

B. B. Winborne, Representative, Hertford
county, per diem

J. B. Turner, Representative, Polk county, per
per diem

J. P. Smith, Representative, Robeson county,
per diem

A. A. Campbell, Representative, Cherokee
county, per diem

R. M. Croom, Representative, Pender county,
per diem
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

W. G. Hunter, Representative, Madison county,
per diem

L. Morrow, Representative, Iredell county, per
diem

W. O. Howard, Representative, Edgecombe
county, per diem

J. R. Darden, Representative, Perquimans
county, per diem

M. H. Norman, Representative, Surry county,
per diem

A. M. Self, Representative, Chatham county,
per diem

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES, EMPLOYEES.

Paid sundry employees. House Representatives,
per diem and mileage as follows:

J. B. Moore, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per
diem

A. R. Middleton, Assistant Door-keeper, per
diem

A. J. Moye. Door-keeper, per diem
R. Burgess, Laborer, per diem
Jno. Bunting, Laborer, per diem
Jno. Hill, Laborer, per diem
R. Jordan, Laborer, per diem
M. White, Page, per diera

R. J. Baker, Laborer, per diem
I. Crossen, Laborer, per diem
J. G. Walser, Laborer, per diem
W. W. Edwards, Assistant Engrossing Clerk,

per diem
E. D. Stanford, Asssistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
M. A. McFarland, Laborer, per diem
E. O. Mastin, Clerk Judiciary Committee, per

diem
J. Wilson, Laborer, per diem
A. R. Middleton, Assistant Door-keeper, per

diem
J. M. Ferrell, Laborer, per diem
H. L. Hopkins, Page, per diem
^ M. Beckwith, Laborer, per diera

E. P. Hauser. Engrossing Clerk, mileage
N. B. Wilson, Page, per diem
D. Leonard, Page, per diem
B. Cook, Page, per diem
G. W. Justice, Messenger, per diem
J. A. Lillington, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
S. P. Satterfleld, Chief Clerk, per diem
C. Satterfleld, Page, per diem
W. W. Teague, Page, per diem

20

60

16

12

52

28

00

00

00

00

00

00

25 00

3000
2000
15:00

15
15
15

00
00
00

UOO
12 50
10 00
15 00

50 00

30 00
50 00

12 00
17 50

5 00
22 50
3 00

17 50
17 00
7 00

12 00
100

15 00

25
35
7

1

00
00
00
00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 T. J. McArthur, Laborer, per diem
J. M. Brown, Assistant Clerk, per tlieiu

Feb. L. Britt, Paye, per diem
J. W. Chapin, Reading Clerk, per diem
W. W. Teague, Laborer, per diem
Jno. McDufiie, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
J. C. Cheek, Page, per diem
J. E. Braswell, Laborer, per diem
A. R. Middleton, Assistant Door-keeper, i)er

diem
E. O. Mastin, Clerk Judiciary Committee, i er

diem
J. L. Cooley, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per

diem
A. J. Move, Door-keeper, per diem
W. C. AVhite, Page, per diemi
Jno. McDuffle, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
N. Troxler, Page, per diem
J. W. Chajiin, Reading Clerk, per diem
D. F. Conrad, Assistant Clerk, per diem
S. A. Barljee, Page, per diem
J. B. Moore, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per

diem
S. P. Satterfied, Princijjal Clerk, per diem
D. Leonard, Page, per diem
J M. Ferrell. Laborer, i)er diem
H. C. Sattertield, Page, per diem
J. M. Beckwith, Laborer, per diem
J. A. Lillington, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
J. E. Sanders, Laborer, per diem
R. Burgess, Laborer, per diem
R. Jordan, Laborer, per diem
N. B. Wilson, Page, per diem
L. Britt, Page, per diem
1. Crossen, Laborer, per diem
G. W. Justice, Laborer, j^er diem
J. Wilson, Laborer, per diem
A. R. Middleton, Assistant Door-keeper, per diem
J. W. Gilliam, Page, per diem
A. J. Moye, Door-keeper, per diem
W. W. Edwards, Assistant Engrossing Clerk,

per diem
B. Cook, Page, per diem
E. D. Stanford, Assistant Clerk, per diem
S. Lewter, Page, i)er diem
S. P. Satterfield, Principal Clerk, per diem
B. Cook, Page, per diem
D. Leonard, Page, per diem
L. Harkrader, Page, per diem
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Year ending; November 30th, 1S95.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 J.

V.
A.

F.

A.
I.

J.

W
E.

R.
J.

W.

B. Moore, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per

diem
J. McArthur, Labor, per diem

Li. Middletoii, Assistant Door-keeper, per

diem
B. Benbow, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem and mileage
J. Moye, Door-keeper, per diem
Crossen, Laborer, per diem
A. Lillington, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
S. B. Sattertield, Principal Clerk, per diem
H. C. Satterfield, Page,

i
er diem

S. Lewter, Page, per dieiii

J. G. Walser, Clerk Committee Justice of Peace,

per diem
. B. Wilson, Page, per diem
O. Mastin, Clerk Judiciary Committee, per

diem
Burgess, Laborer, per diem
L. Cooley, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per

diem
T. Smith. Stenographer to Committee on

Justice of Peace, per diem
G. W. Justice, Clerk Judiciary Committee, per

diem
J. Wilson, Laborer, per diem
J. A. Barbee, Page, per diem

M. Beckwith. Laborer, per diem
C. Cheek. Page, per diem
R. Middleton, Assistant Door-keeper, per

diem
M. FerrelJ, Laborer, per diem
A. Lillington, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
J. M. Chapin, Reading Clerk, per diem...

W. W. Teague, Laborer, per diem
Jas. Hill, LMbon-r, i)ei- diem
Jno. McDuffie, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
B. Cook, Page, pf'rdiem
J. M. Beckwith, Laborer, per diem
F. N. Phaff, Assistant Engrossing Clerk,

diem
W. C. White, Page, per diem
R. Jones, Laborer, per diem
Gr. W. Justice, Laborer, per diem
R. J. Baker, Labf>rer. per diem
D. F. Conrad, Assistant Princii)al Clerk, perdiem
Jno Gilliam, Page, perdiem
W. B. Wilso , Page, per diem
A.J. Moye, Sergeant at-Arms ; burial expenses

of Representative S. A. Williams

J.

J.

A.

J.

J.

per

10
25

10

91

20
17

00
00

00

00
00
50

30 00
15:00

00
00

40 '00

7 00

30
17

25

10

10

00
50

00

00

50
1750
15
15

10

00
00
00

30 00
15 00

15 00

180,00
30 00

40 00

50
2

00
00

5 00

15 00
14i00

25 00

24i00
1500
loloo

2 00
5 00

83 75
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 S. P. Satterfleld, Principal Clerk, per diem $ 25
M. H. White, Page, per diem 5

Feb. W. W. Edwards, Assistant Engrossing Clerk,
per diem 10

B. Cook, Page, per diem 2
V. J. McArtiiur, Laborer, per diem..., 5
E. O. Mastin, Clerk Judiciary Committee, per

diem ".

25
E. O. Mastin, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem 22
•Jno. Bunting, Laborer, per diem 50
H. C. Satterlield, Page, per diem 5
A. R. Middleton. Assistant Door-keeper, per

diem 25
Geo. W. Justice, Clerk Judiciarj^^ Committee,

per diem 80
S. Lewter, Patje, per diem 10
D. Leonard, Page. i)er diem 12
J. C. Cheek, Page, per diem 5
L. Hardraker, Page, per diem 21
A. Ellington, Laborer, per diem 5
T. B. Lindsay, Assistant Principal Clerk, pei-

diem 10 00
S. P. Satterfleld, Principal Clerk, per diem 10 00
F. B. Benbow, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem 40
Jno. McDufHe, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem 5 00
I. Crossen, Laborer, per diem 20 00
J. M. Beckwith, Laborer, per diem 750
R. Burgei^s, Laborer, per diem 20 00
M. B. Self. Page, per diem HOO
J. Wilson, Laborer, per diem 17
J. Gr. Wilson, Clerk of Committee, Justice

Peace, per diem
j

12
Jno. McDuffie, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem 10
S. P. Sattertieid, Principal Clerk, per diem ji 15
J. M. Ferreli, Laborer, per diem Jl 15
D. Leonard, Page, per diem 3
D. F. Conrad, Assistant Principal Clerk, pf r

diem \< 10
E. O. Mastin, Assistant Principal Clerk, jicr

diem
i 25

Jno. McDuffie, Assistant Principal Clerk, i)ei

diem 10
B. Cook, Page, per diem 5|00
J. W. Chapin, Reading Clerk, per diem i 50 00
Paid members of Committee on Penal In-ti-

tutes expenses incurred in visiting State
Hospital, Morganton, N. C, as follows:

S. Huffman, 16
J. B. Hopkins 17
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Feb.

M. H. Norman
J. P. Elledge
W. C. Linney
Lerov Monroe
J. W*. McCaskey
W. C. Monroe
T. M. Stikeleather
V. S. Lusk
Dr. A. Alexander
Paid members of Committee for visiting State

Penitentiary Farm at Castle Hayne as fol-

lows:
S. Huffman
W. O. Howard

APPROPRIATION DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Paid J. B. Pool, Clerk Superior Court, Alexander
county, annual pensions to J. M. Watts, a
maimed Confederate soldier, and Peter Phil
lips, a blind Confederate soldier, $120 each...

J. K. Boone, Clerk Superior Court, Haywood
county, i^nnual pension to Peter Griffith,
blind Confederate soldier
H. Davis, Clerk Superior Court, Gaston
county, annnual pension to Lawson Reynolds
a maimed Confederate soldier

G.

APPROPRIATION N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY.

PaidW. H. Worth. Treasurer, ex officio, payment
back debts of N C. State Penitentiary

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. State Penlten
tlary for fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

ARRINGTON INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE.

Paid Members Committee, Witnesses and Clerk
per diem and mileage, as follows :

J. T. Phillips, Member Committee, per diem and
mileage

W. H. Arrington, Witness, per diem and mileagt
L. M. Conyers, Witness, per diem and mileage....
J. Brewer, Witness, per diem and mileage
J. J. Cockrell, Witness, per diem and mileage
R. A. P. Cooley. Witness, per diem and mileage..
E. P. Hauser, Clerk, per dieju and mileage
A. A. Campbell, Member, per diem and mileage..

15
17
15
17
14

50
05
45
10
25

1655
15|00

18 09
17 30

10
13

240

120

120

30
00

14,158

6,000

00

00

00

71

00

1100
1110
io!io

10 40
10
10

20

10
10
00

28100
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Mar.

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robert M. Furrnan, State Auditor, salary
for February, 1895

Paid Robert M". Furman, State Auditor, extra
clerical assistance for February, 1895

Paid T. P. Jerman, Jr., Chief Clerk, salary for
February, 1895

BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary Board of Public
Charities, 20 days services as Clerk to Board
in February and March, 1895

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Board Public Charities

BUREAU IMMIGRATION.

Paid T. K. Bruner, Secretary of Board Agricul-
ture and acting Commissioner of Immigra-
tion, salary, as Commissioner of Immigration
for February, 1895 '.

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner of Labor Sta
tistics, salary of self and expenses of Bureau
of Labor Statistics for February, 1895

Paid Raleigh Stationery Company, stationery
furnished

CAPITAL SQUARE.

Paid L. T
wages

Huddleston, Gardener Capitol Square,
for one week

PaidL. T. Huddleston. Gardener Capitol Square,
for one week
Huddleston. Gardener Cai)itol Square,
for one week
Huddleston, Gardener Capitol Square,

wages for one week
Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol Square.

wages for one week

wages
Paid L T

wages
Paid L. T

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs, per diem and mileage in con-
veying convicts to the Penitentiary as follows:

R. M. McArthur, Sheriff of Forsyth county, one
convict .'.

!

W. H. Smith, Sheriff of Vance county, three
convicts

125

83

83

80

15

12

00

33

33

00

00

50

218

3

6

6

6

6

6

18

20

00

65

72

72

72

72

72

25

15
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Year endino; November 30tli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

T. L. Bandy, Slieriflf of Catawba county, two
convicts

J. M. Marehburn, SheritT of Sami)Son county,
two convicts

M. J. Ward, Sheriff of Columbus county, two
convicts

R. B. Blackledge, Deputy Sheriff of Craven
countv, one convict

W. W. Alderman, Sheriff" of Pender county, one
convict

J. D. Norton, reward for capture and return of

Jas. Kinsey. an escaped convict

S. J. Clarice, Sheriff of Halifax county, one
convict

Gr. H. Garden, Sheriff of McDowell county, two
convicts

A. C. Alexander, rewArd and exi^enses in capture
and return of Monroe Green, an escaped
convict

Clarence Call, Sheriff of AVilkes county, one
convict

W. N. Kinney, Deputy Sheriff of Davidson
county, one convict

J. T. El'linp;-to!i, Sheriff' of Johnston county,
, one convict
W. R. CuUens, Sheriff of Hertford county, six

convicts
G. G. Hendricks, Sheriff ot Randolph county,

one conviin
M. C. Lapham, Deputy Sheriff of Carteret

county, three convicts
W. E. CuUens, Sheriff of Hertford county, bal-

ance due
S. G. Norton, Sheriff of Bladen county, two

convicts
Jno. K. Hughes, Sh.eriff of Orange county, one

convict
J. A. Man in, Deputy Sheriff of Pasquotank

county, four convicts
A. K. Lofien. Sheriff of Gaston county, seven

convicts
J. H. Bell, Sheriff of Jones county, one convict

CORPORATION TAX REFUNDED.

Paid W. H. Oliver, corporation tnx on Newbern
Mutual Fire Insurance Compnny, refun<led....

Paid Iredell Meares, corporation tax on City
Sewerage Company, Wilmington, N. C,
refunded

Paid D. A. Tompkins Company, Charlotte, N. C,
corporation tax on Tompkins Company,
refunded

$ 28 55

15 00

42 85

18 35

18 80

12 00
1

1645

4615

38 55

37 75

15

10

61

19

65

3

47

9

83

102
20

50

50

50

80

40

95

90

90

00

90

70

80

50
55

00

00

00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 DEPARTMENT PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Mar. Paid Jno. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, salary for February, 1895,

Paid Jno. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, extra clerical assistance
for February, 1895

Paid D. T. Moore, clerk, salary for February,
1895

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Elias Carr, Governor, salary for February,
1895 ,

Paid S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary, salary for
February, 1895

Paid C. L. Hinton, Executive Clerk, salary for
February, 1895

FUGITIVES FROM Jl'STICE.

Paid W. H. Deaver, reward for capture and de-
livery of T. F. Covington and Elani Josey,
fugitives from justice, to Sheriff of Catawba
county

Paid J. M. Monroe, Sheriff of Rowan county,
reward for capture and delivers of Wm.
Littleton and J. P. Moor, fugitives from jus-
tice

Paid Franklin Times, Louisbvirg, N.C., publish-
ing Governor's Proclamation of reward for a
fugitive from justice

Paid W. G. Orr, expenses incurred in going to
South Carolina fO' a fugitive from justice

Paid Tarbnro Soutlieriier, publishing Governor's
Proclamation of reward for a fngitive from
justice

GOVERNOR S MANSION.

Paid Wm. Knabe & Co., rent piano for Governor's
Mansion six months ending x\pril 19, 1895

GUILFORD BATTLE GROUNDS.

Paid D. Schenck, President Guilford Battle
Ground Company, appropriation to Guilford
Battle Ground for 1894 and 1895 1,000 00
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Year ending JSTovember 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

229
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Mar.

W. R. Daniel, Solicitor 2nd District, Warren
county

W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Pasquotank
county

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th District, Orange
county

H. F. Seawall, Soiiciror 7th District, Bladen
county

H. F. Seawell, Solicitor 7th District, Moore
county

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th District, Dur
ham county ;

J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor 10th District, Burke
count}^

W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, iPerquimans
county

LADIES' MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION.

Paid Mrs. Garland Jones, President Ladies'
Memorial Association, appropriation for com-
pletion Confederate Monument at Raleioh....

N. C. INSTITUTION DKAF, DUMB AND BLIND.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, jiart
annual appropriation to North Carol na
Institution for Deaf, Dumb and Blind, for
fiscal year ending- November 30, 1895

N. C. SCHOOL FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to Nortli Carolina
School for Deaf and Dum'>, for fiscal year
ending November oO, 1895

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annua] appropriation to North" Carolina
School for Deaf and Dumb, for fiscal year
ending November 30, 1895

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Paid John M. Fleming, Warden Penitentiary,
appropriation to North Carolina Stale Peii-
itentiary Sunday School for fiscal year end-
ing November 30, 1895

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

10,000 00

10,000 00

20,000 00

10,000 00

50 00
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Year ending; Kovember 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

N. C. STATE GEOLOGICAIi SURVEY.

Paid J. A. Holmes, State Geologist, currcui
expenses to North Carolina State Geoloj^ic tl

Survey for fiscal year ending November 80,

1895....^

OYSTER PATROL SERVICE.

Paid W. C. Mallison, repairs to steamer Li]l\-

Paid D. Gasliillone montli\s services as comuiaii-
der Steamer Lilly, January 12 to Februarv
12 :. ;.

Paid D. Gaskill, one month's services as comman-
der Steamer Lilly, February 12 to March 13--

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Paid Edwards & Broughton, agents Joseph us
Daniels, State Printer, printing and bindiu_
done for State to date

Paid J. C. Birdsong. practical printer, examin-
ing bill State Printer this date

Paid Samuel Bogasse, practical printer, exa.u
ining bill State Printer this date

Paid E. M. Uzzell, agent Josephus Daniels, State
Printer, printing and binding done for Srate
to date

Paid Samuel Bogasse, practical printer, exam-
ining bill State Printer this date

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical ; rinter, examining
bill State Printer this date

Paid Edwards & Broughton, agents, &c., print-
ing and binding done for State to date

Paid Samuel Bogasse, practical printer, exam-
ining bill State Printer this date

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examining
bill State Printer this date

Paid E. M. Uzzell, agent, &c., printing and bind-
ing done for State to date

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin
ing bill State Printer this date

Paid Samuel Bogasse, practical printer, exain
ining bill State Printer this date

Paid E. M. Uzzell, agent, &c., printing and bind
ing done for State to date

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, exam-
ining bill State Printer this date

Paid Samel Bogasse, practical printer, exam
ining bill State Printer this date

$ 3,293

40

40

51

50

00

00

466

9

2

61

2

2

645

2

2

438

2

2

165

2

95

00

00

66

00

00

59

00

00

32

00

00

38

00

2 00
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Auditor's Eeport for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Mar.

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

P.iid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for February, 1895

Paid T. W. Mason, Railroad Commissioner, salary
for February, 1895

Paid E. C. Beddingfield, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for February, 1895

Paid H. C. BroAvn, Clerk Railroad Commission,
salary for February, 1895

Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as office
boy

Paid Raleigh (ias Company, gas furnished office,
Paid Edward Jones, one week's services as office

boy
Paid E. C. Beddingfield, Railroad Commissioner,

balance on necessary expenses inspecting
Railroads, &c

Paid Edwards & Broughton, agents, or Josephus
Daniels, State Printer, printing and binding
report of Railroad Commission

Paid Emanuel Jones, two week's services as
office boy

Paid Emanuel Jones, one week's services as
office boy

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Paid sundry Sheritts, per diem and mileage in
settling State taxes, 1894:

Wm. T. Knight, Sheriff of Edgecombe county,
J. H. Wyckoff, Sheriff of Iredell county
R. Carver, Sheriff of Nash county

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, salary for
February, 1895

Paid Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, extra cler
ical assistance for February, 1895

Paid W. P. Batchelor, Clerk, salary for Febru
ary, 1895

STATE HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to State Hospital for
fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for
Feb., 1895

166 66

166:66

166 66

125 00

6 00
380

3 00

26

7

6

80

65

00

00

8 00
3|00

25 00

166

83

83

66

33

33

10,000 00

83
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Year ending November 30th, 189.5.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 Paid Rev. W. H. Tillett, one copy "Some Rebel
Relics"

Mar. Paid T. A.Brown "Buers Manuel Self Help"
Paid D. J. Betts "From Bethlehem to Calvary"

STATE TAXES REFUNDED.

Paid Z. T. Smith, Sheriff Mecklenburg county,
State taxes 1893, refunded on account errors,

&c
Paid O. H. Stonebanks, taxes refunded on ac-

count eri'or, &c

SUPERINTENDENT PUBLIC BUILDINGS & GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, salary for February,
1895

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary for
February, 1895

Paid J. W. Denmark, Chief Clerk, salary for
February, 1895

Paid R. L. Burkhead, Clerk, salary for February,
1895

Paid Jos. Potts, Teller, salary for February, 1895

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid Raleigh Stationery Company, Stationery,
(fcc, furnished various Departments

Paid Robt. Simpson, whisk brooms, &c., fur-

nished various Departments
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public

Buildings and Grounds, pay roll for one week
ending this date

Paid Briggs Building & Manufacturing Com-
pany, material furnished and work done in
Public Buildings

Paid T. F. Brockwell, repairing drawer in State
Department

Paid Postal Telegraph Cable Company, charges
on messages for Executive Department

Paid Raleigh Telephone Exchange, rental and
maintainence of telephone in Supreme Court
Building year ending March 1, 1896

Paid W. H. Bragg, services rendered State Treas-
urer in collecting State taxes 1894

Paid Alfred Williams & Company, stationery,
&c., furnished State Department

00
50
50

11

120

19

00

70

250

125

83
62

15

4

138

83

00

00

83
50

35

55

02

35

50

00

40 00

75 00

56 60
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Auditor's Repurt for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Mar.

Paid Young & Hughes, putting on gas burners, '

cleaning chandeliers, &c., atGovernor,s Man-I
sion and Capitol Building $ 21 25

Paid Western Union Telegraph Company,
charges on messages for various Departments 4 01

Paid Raleigh Water Company, water furnished
Grovernor's Mansion in February, 1895 5 12

Paid Southern Express Company, charges on
packages for various Departments 10 80

Paid Edward I. Pool, Trustee, Mrs. Cornelia K.
Pool, balance due Dr. Solomon Pool in con
nection University North Carolina, (Act
(General iissembly, 1895)

i

2,400 00
Paid Raleigh Gas Company, gas and electric

lights furnished Public Buildings and
Grounds in February, 1895 386 57

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week 108 03

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age for Bureau Labor Statistics, distributing
reports 25 00

Paid J. Rowan Rogers, part State taxes depos-
ited in and lost in failure of State National
Bank (Act General Assembly 1895) 752 00

Paid Robt. O. Burton, balance in full for legal
services rendered the State in case "State vs.
Wilmington «Sz; Weldon Railroad Companv,'

'{

(Act General Assembly 1895)
'

' 963 68
Paid Jno. W. Thompson, receiver, judgment!

Wake county Superior Court in suit "Jno. I

W. Thompson, receiver, vs. Board Director."-

j

North Carolina State Penitentiary", costs
and interest added 529 59

Paid S. G. Ryan, balance in full for legal services
rendered the State in case "State vs. Wil

mington & Weldon Railroad Company", (Ad
General Assembly 1895) 963:68

Paid American Writing Machine Company.
repair to typewriter for Supreme Court 1663

Paid Jas. B. Barrow, Forsyth county, commu-
tation for a leg lost in war between the
States while in service of Confederate States 75 00

Paid Jas. I. Moore, Ex-Sheriff of Granville
county, amount due under resolution oJ

General Assembly, March 13, 1895 100 00
Paid Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Company,

freight charges on paper for State Depart-
ment 99 07

Paid Mrs. Emeline Warner, widow of Adam
Warner, balance salary due late Adam
Warner, Associate Shell Fish Commissioner
and Captain Patrol Steamer, for 1892, 1893
and 1894 122 20
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Year ending November 30tli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid J. T. Morris & Compauy, repairs to furni
ture in Capitol

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
for Executive Department

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for week

Paid Jno. Nichols, two days' services as expert
in examining accounts of Josiah Turner,
Public Printer, 1871 and 1872

Paid J. C. Birdsong, two days' services as expert
in examining accounts of Josiah Turner,
Public Printerf 1871 and 1872

Paid Seth Nowell, drayage for various Depart-
ments

Paid H. E. King, Principal Clei'kof Senate, extra
work done since adjournment of Gfeneral
Assembly, completing journals, &c

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Department

Paid News and Observer Publishing Company,
advertising for bids for Public Printing at
direction of Committee on Public Printing,

Paid Edward Fasnach, repairs to clock. House
Reprentatives

Paid Jno. Nichols, one days' services as expert in

examining accounts of Josiah Turner, State
Printer, 1871 and 1872

Paid J. C. Birdsong, one days' services as expert
in examining accounts of Josiah Turner,
State Printer, 1871 and 1872

Paid S. P. Satterfield, Principal Clerk, House
Representatives, work done after adjourn-
ment of General Assembly, in completing
journals, &c

Paid C. M. IBusbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Treasury Department

Paid Thomas D. Turner, Assignee of Josiah
Turner, amount found to be due Josiah
Turner on account Public Printing, 1870, 1871
and 1872, (Act General Assembly 1895)

Paid Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Company,
freight and drayage on paper for State
Dei^artment

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid C. M. Roberts Superintendent, &c., pay-
ment to sundry persons for removing rub-
bish from Capitol Square and Governor's
Mansion Grounds

Paid Edwards & Broughton, stationery, &e.,
furnished various Departments

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Department

10

1

15

108

8

8
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Auditor's Report for tlie Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1894

Mar.

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Library

Paid W. W. Parrish, repairs in Senate Chamber
and House Representatives

Paid A. B. Stronach, rent of warehouse for stor
age of records of State Department one
month

Paid G. H. Glass, manager, rental and mainten
ance of telephone Governor's Mansion, July
1, 1895, to July 1, 1886

Paid Seth Nowell, drayage for the State
Librarj^ '.

Paid H. Steinnetz, pot plants furnished Govern-
or's Mansion

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid Henry Faison, four days' work cleaning
Capitol Building

Paid Chas. F. Lumsden, material furnished and
work done on Capitol Building

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Executive Department

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry jiersons on this account during the
month

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

MEMBERS OP THE SENATE.

Paid sundry Senators per diem and mileage, as
follows

:

Warren Carver, Senator 16th District, per diem
W. J. Adams, Senator 22d District, per diem...
B. R. Brown, Senator 27th District, per diem...

J. F. Westmoreland, Senator 26th District, per
diem

J. C. Bellamy, Senator 7th District, per diem....

J. M. Moody, Senator 33d District, per diem
R. L. Herbert, Senator 35th District, per diem..
J. M, Mewborne, Senator 8th District, per diem

5

6

30

38

1

138

3

2

15

1,000

390

2,873

00

25

00

00

75

50

02

00

00

00

00

00

00

8

52
4

36
20
40
16
40

00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

C. N. Mitchell, Senator 8d District, per diem....

J. Y. Hamrick, Senator 32d District, per diem..
S. J. Black, Senator 31st District, per diem
I. W. Taylor, Senator 14th District, per diem
A. C. Sharpe, Senator 27th District, per diem
S. A. White, Senator 18th District, per diem
A. W. Wicker, Senator 19th District, per diem....

B. R. Brown, Senator 27th District, per diem
T. E. McCaskey, Senator 2d District, per diem....

Angus Shaw, Senator 15th District, per diem...
A. H. Paddison, Senator 9th District, per diem..
S. AV. Wall, Senator 26th District, per diem
S. E. Marshall, Senator 28th District, per diem....

S. J. Black, Senator 31st District, per diem
S. E. Marshall, Senator 28th District, per diem....

A. W. Wicker, Senator 19th District, per diem.
H. W. Norris, Senator 12th District, per diem ....

J. T. B. Hoover, Senator 7th District, per diem.
W. E. White, Senator 29tb District, per diem
W. R. Lindsay, Senator 20th District, per diem...

E. S. Abell, Senator 13th District, per diem
W. C. Dowd, Senator 25th District, per diem
J. E. Fowler, Senator 14th District, per diem
.J. E. Greene, Senator 4th District, per diem and

mileage
W. E. White, Senator 29th District, per diem
A. J. Dula, Senator 31st District, per diem
I. W. Taylor, Senator 14th District, per diem
H. W. Norris, Senator 12th District, per diem
W. P. Mercer, Senator 5th District, per diem
J. Y. Hamrick, Senator 32d District, per diem....

J. M. Moody, Senator 33d District, per diem
Warren Carver, Senator 16th District, per diem
A. Y. Sigmon, Senator 29th District, per diem
A. A. Forbes, Senator 6th District, per diem
H. L. Grrant, Senator 9th District, ijer diem
W. H. Farthing, Senator 30th District, per diem
A. J. Dalby, Senator 17th District, per diem
J. B. Fortune, Senator 32d District, per diem
C. W. Mitchell, Senator 3d District, per diem
S. J. Black, Senator 31st District, per diem
O. A. Starbuck, Senator 21st District, per diem..
Jno. Ammons, Senator 33d District, per diem
J. J. Long, Senator 15th District, per diem
W. G. Stephens, Senator 18th District, per diem
B. R. Brown, Senator 27th District, per diem
J. F. Westmoreland, Senator 26th District, per

diem
E. T. Snipes, Senator 1st District, per diem
J. M. Candler, Senator 34th District, per diem....

E. Hurley, Senator 23rd District, per diem
T, E. McCaskey, Senator 2nd District, per diem..
J. T. B. Hoover, Senator 7th District, per diem..

60 00
6400
4

56
28
28
12

00
00
00
00
00

40 00
24 00
12 00
16100

28
24

196
48
80
32
60

148
8

32
132
64

260
4

168
28

136
88
86
28
64
68
84
56

196
56
48
28
12

68
64
84
92
16

32
140
184
120
104
4

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Mar.

J. B. Parsons, Senator 2nd District, per diem ...

An^us Shaw, Senator loth District, per diem
S. E. ]\[arsha]l. Senator 28tli District, per dieiu..
O. M. Sanders, Senator 23i-d District, per diem....
A. C. Sharpe, Senator 27th District, per diem
F. B. Rice, Senator 10th District, per diem
W. A. Moody, Senator 24th Disstrict, per diem....
S. W. Wall, Senator 26th District, per diem
W. J. Adams, Senator 22nd District, per diem
A. H. Paddison, Senator 9th District, per diem.
J. M. Mewborne, Senator 8th District, per diem
R. A. Doughton, President, per diem
S. A. White, Senator 18th District, per diem....
J. C. Bellamy, Senator 7th District, per diem and

mileage
R. L. Herbert, Senator 35th District, per diem....
W. R. Lindsay, Senator 20th District, per diem....
A. W. Wicker, Senator 19th District, per diem...
C. A. Cook, Senator 11th District, per diem
Theo. White, Senator 1st District, per diem

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

SENATE EMPLOYEES.

Paid sundry employees of Senate, per diem and
mileage as follows:

L. L. Hoyt, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per
diem

S. E. K. Buchanan, Assistant Principal Clerk,
per diem

T. N. Halliburton, Door-keeper, per diem
W. V. Hall, Page, per diem
McM. Ferguson, Clerk Judiciary Committee,

per diem
J. E. Moody, Page, per diem
H. F. Jones, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per

diem
R. L. Blount, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per

diem
C. D. Waddell, Assistant Clerk, per diem
D. A. Williams, Laborer, per diem
S. Hawkins, Laborer, per diem
J. R. Lyon, Laborer, per diem
A. D. K. Wallace, Engrossing Clerk, per diem
J. E. Crymes, Laborer, per diem
Peter Cobb, Laborer, per diem
N. Z. Deweese, Laborer, per diem
W. M. Davies, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per

diem
J. T. Ward, Laborer, per diem
R. Palmer, Laborer, per diem
J. W. Brown, Enrolling Clerk, per diem

140!00

SOiOO

400
274 00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUNB DISBURSEMENTS.

J. F. Click, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per diem
R. W. Dalby, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per

diem •

A. Spruill, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per diem..

J. F. Dobson, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per

diem
R. L. Blount, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per

diem
R. L. Blount, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per

diem
S. Blackburn, Reading Clerk, per diem
S. E. K. Buchanan, Assistant Enrolling Clerk,

per diem
C. C. Gore, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per diem
R. L. Blount, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per

diem
H. E. King, Principal Clerk, per diem
W. Wagoner, Page, per diem
B. C. Taylor, Page, per diem
T. W. Babb, Assistant Doorkeeper, per diem...

J. W. Brown, Enrolling Clerk, per diem
K. L. Fortune, Page, per diem
S. E. K. Buchanan, Assistant Principal Clerk,

per diem
W. N. Hall, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per diem
J. R. Wilkinson, Mail Carrier, per diem
Frank Huffman, Page, per diem
J. E. Crymes, Laborer, per diem -

N. Z. Deweese, Laborer, per diem
Geo. Hamrick, Page, per diem
J. M. Morgan, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per

diem
R. W. Dalby, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per

diem
B. L. Blount, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per

diem
W. C. Clark, Jr., Page, per diem
V. Goodwin, Page, per diem
A. Spruil, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per diem....

J. W. Lassiter, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per
diem

R. L. Blount, Assistant Enrolling Cierk, per
diem

J. E. Moody, Page, per dieui

A. Spruill, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per diem..

W. V. Hall, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per diem..

R. Fortune, Page, per diem
J. D. Means, Laborer, per diem
T. W. Babb, Door-keeper, per diem 4
J. W. Brown, Enrolling Clerk, per diem
J. P. Lyon, Laborer, per diem
.liiss L.'Whittey, Copyist, per copy sheet
P. Cobb, Laborer, per diem

85

70
25

65

00

00
00

00

00

00
00

00

5

55

10
10 00

15
1

1

10
5

7

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

55 00
25:00
10 00
40 00

50
50
00

00

00

00
00
00
00

00

00

7i00
15100

1000
300

65l00

10000
lOjOO

27150
7I6O

2750

57

12
49

35

30

5

11

36
10

10

10
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N. M. Edwards, Laborer, per diem
Isaac Walton, Laborer, per diem
J. E. Moody, Page, per diem
Y. Goodwin, Page, j^er diem
W. Clark, Jr., Page, per diem
S. Huffman, Page, per diem
E. B. Atkins, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per diem
R. L. Blount, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per

diem
D. W. Starbuck, Page, per diem
W. Wagoner, Page, per diem
L. Lee, Page, per diem
E. Goodwin, Page, per diem
A. Spruill, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per diem....
Miss Lane M. Mewborne, Copyist, per copy sheet.
Miss M. A. Hoover, Copyist, per copy sheet
S. E. K. Buchananau, Assistant Principal Clerk,

per diem ,.

B. C. Taylor, Page, per diem
N. Z. Deweese, Laborer, per diem
R. Fortune, Page, per diem
J. E. Crymes, Laborer, per diem
D. A. Wiiliams, Laborer, per diem
F. Hamrick, Page, per diem
C. D. Waddell, Assistant Clerk, per dieiu
J. F. Click, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per diei.

W. V. Hall, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, i)erdiem
T. L. King, Clerk Committee Justice of Peac ,

per diem '.

Miss M. A. Hoover, Copyist, per copy sheet
T. N. Halliburton, Door-keeper, per'diem
S. Blackburn, Reading Clerk, per diem and mile

age
T. W. Babb, Assistant Door-keeper, per diem
V. Goodwin, Page, per diem
F. Huffman, Page, extra pay, (Resolution Gen-

eral Assembly)
W. Clark, Jr., Page, extra pay (Resolution Gen-

eral Assembly)
E. M.Goodwin, Page, extra pay (Resolution Gen-

eral AssemV)ly)
J. E. M(x>dy, Page, extra pay (Resolution Gen

eral Assembly)
V. W. Goodwin, Page, extra pay (Resolution

General Assembly)
D. W. Starbuck, Page, extra pay (Resolution

General Assembly)
B. C. Taylor, Page, extra pay (Resolution Gen-

eral Assembly)
R. L. Lee, Page, extra pay (Resolution General

Assembly)
R. Fortune, Page, extra pay (Resolution Gen-

Assembly)
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1895

Mar.

S.

B.

N.
A.
H.

J.
J.

J.

T.
S.

T.
T.
R.

W. Wagoner, Page, extra pay (Resolution Gen
eral Assembly)

F. Hamrlck, Page, extra pay (Resolution Cen
eral Assembly)

C. C. Gore, Assistant Clerk, per diem
Miss L. Whittey, Copyist, per copy sheet

Miss L. Whittey, Copyist, per copy sheet

P. Collins, Copyist, per copy sheet

Mrs. A. J. Dalby, Copyist, per copy sheet

L. L. Hoyt, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per diem
Mrs. D. H. Betts, Copyist, per diem
Miss M. Burt, Copyist, per diem
J. B. Lloyd, Assistant Principal Clerk, per diem
W. M. Davies, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per

diem
W. M. Davies, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per

diem
Hawkins, Laborer, per diem
W. Dalby, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per
diem

j

Z. Deweese, Laborer, per diem, extra pay
i

D. K. Wallace, Engrossing Clerk, per diem...

F. Jones, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per

diem
W. Smith, Jr., Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per
diem and mileage
W. Brown, Enrolling Clerk, per diem

,

M. Morgan, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per
diem '

W. Lassiter, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per
diem
F. Dobson, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per
diem
L. Taylor, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per diem
Hawkins, Laborer, per diem
L. Taylor, Laborer, per diem
L. King, Copyist, per copysheet

j

L. Blount, Assistant Enrolling Clerk, per
diem

H. E. King, Principal Clerk, per diem
Miss M. A Hoover, Copyist, per copysheet

j

Paid sundry comiuittees' expenses in visiting!

various State institutions, as follows :
I

T. E. McCaskey, Eastern Hospital, Goldsboi-o....!

Warren Carver, State Hospital, Morganton,
H. E. King, expenses incurred in burial Senator

Franck
H. Paddison, University, Chapel Hill, and
State Normal and Industrial School, Greens-
boro
B. Parsons, University, and State Normal and
Industrial School

A.

5
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S. W. AVall, University, and State Normal and
Industrial School

S. A. White, University, and State Normal and
Industrial School

A. C. Sharpe, University, and State Normal and
Industrial School

J. Y. Hamrick, Chairman North Carolina Deaf
and Dumb, Morganton (expense committee)..

J. E. Greene, expenses contested election

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

HOUSE OF REPRESEJfTATIVES, MEMBERS.

Paid sundry Members House Representatives
per diem and mileage, as follows:

R. M. Norment, Representative, Robeson county,
per diem

C. S. Wooten, Representative, Lenoir county,
per diem

E. V. Cox, Representative, Pitt county per diem
M. M. Peace, Representative, Granville county,

per diem
:

J. A. Cheek, Representative, Orange county, per
diem

S. Huffman, Representative, Burke county, per
diem

Z. Taylor, Representative, Cumberland county,
per diem

E. A. Aiken, Representative, Transylvania
county, per diem

G. Z. French, Representative, New Hanover
county, i)er diem

J. F. Reinhardt, Representative, Lincoln county,
per diem

R. B. Peebles, Representative, Northampton
countJ^ per diem

J. F. Mitchell, Representative, Franklin county,
per diem

J. M. Grizzard, Representative, Halifax county,
per diem

H. G. Ewart, Representative, Henderson county,
per dipm

J. D. McCall, Representative, Mecklenburg
county, per diem..

A. A. Campbell, Representative, Cherokee
county, per diem

Jno. McLean, Representative, Richmond county,
per diem

R. S. White, Representative, Bladen county,
per diem

G. H. Burnham, Representative, Buncombe
county, per diem

12

11

9

97
100

40

4
24

85

50

10

00
00

32

32

32

12

24

52

40

12

28

60

20

28

12

84

20

12

00

00
00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00
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F. B. Hooker, Representative, Beaufort county,
per diem

R. L. Smith, Representative, Stanly county,
per diem

Z. V. Walser, Speaker, per diem
R. B. Winborne, Representative, Hertford

county, per diem
F. B. McKinney, Representative, Rockingham

countv, per diem
H. M. McClammy, Representative, New Hanover

county, per diem
J. W. Vick, Representative, Johnston county,

per diem and mileage
J. R. Henderson, Representative, Wilkes county,

per diem
L. H. Michael, Representative, Watauga

countv, per diem
J. A. Reynolds, Representative, Montgomery

county, per diem
L. P. Crawford, Representative, McDowell

county, per diem
A. A. Campbell, Representative, Cherokee

county, per diem
R. B. Peebles, Representative, Northampton

county, per diem
J. M. Bateman, Representative, Washington

countv, per diem
J, T. Phillips, Representative, Pitt county, per

diem
J. M. Sutton, Representative, Guilford county,

per diem
J. G. Harris, Representative, Hyde county, per

diem
S. J. H. Mayes, Representative, Granville

county, per diem
Zeb V. AValser, Speaker, Davidson county, per

diem
R. S. White, Representative, Bladen county,

per diem
A. Alexander, Representative, Tyrrell county,

per diem
C. L. Smith, Representative, Caswell county,

per diem
A. Alexander, Representative, Tyrrell county,

per diem
J. B. Turner, Representative, Polk county, per

diem
Z. V. AValser, Speaker, Davidson county, per

diem
H. Abbott, Representative, Pamlico county,

per diem
W. T. Lee, Representative, Haywood county,

per diem

$ 56

64

00

00
600

80

8

52

85

16

160

120

44

8

12

40

8

40

40

20

6

12

28

52

28

20

12

68

76

00

00

00

60

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00
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L. D. Robinson, Representative, Anson county,
per diem

P. M. Keathley, Representative, Duplin county,
per cliem

B. Gr. Chilcutt, Representative, Guilford county,
per diem

W. H. Gallop, Representative, Currituck county,
per diem

M. M. Peace, Representative, Vance county, per
diem ".

R. L. Stevens, Representative, Union county,
per diem

J. T. Phillips, Representative, Pitt county, per
diem

A. A. Campbell, Representative, Cherokee
county, per diem

W. O. Howard, Representative, Edgecombe
county, per diem

E. C. Duncan, Representative, Cartaret county,
per diem

W. C. Linney, Representative, Alexander
county, per diem

J. P. Elledge, Representative, Wilkes county,
per diem

J. D. MeCall, Representative, Mecklenburg
county, per diem

W. G. Hunter, Representative, Madison county,
per diem

H. F. Brown, Representative, Jones county, per
diem

W. G. Vickers, Representative, Durham county.
per diem

R. L. Stevens, Representative, Union county,
per diem

E. C. Phillips, Representative, Randolph county,
per diem

J. T. Keel, Representative, Mecklenburg county,
per diem

B. B. Winborne, Representative, Hertford
county, per diem

G. H. Burnham, Representative, Buncombe
county, per diem

J. M. Grizzard, Representative, Halifax county,
per diem

R. Duffy, Representative, Onslow county, per
diem

C. L. Smith, Representative, Caswell county, per
diem

L. L. Smith, Representative, Cleveland county,
per diem

R. S. White, Representative, Bladen county, per
diem
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J. W. Bean, Representative, Randolph county,
per diem

H. Gr. Ewart, Representative, Henderson county,
per diem

W. R. Dixon, Representative, Greene, county,
per diem

J. Tomlinson, Representative, Wilson county,
per diem

A. F. Hileman, Representative, Cabarrus
county, per diem and mileage

J. H. McKenzie, Representative, Rowan county,
per diem

J. H. Baker, Representative, Edgecombe county.
per diem

R. L. Smith, Representative, Stanly county, per
diem

J. H. Edwards, Representative, Wayne county,
per diem

W. R. Ellis, Representative, Davie county, per
diem

J. A. House, Representative, Halifax county,
per diem

E. R. Aikin, Representative, Transylvania
county, per diem

A. L. Rascoe, Representative, Bertie county, per
diem

M. M. Peace, Representative, Vance county, per
diem

L. L. Smith, Representative. Grates county, per
diem

J. S. Woodard, Representative, Swain county,
per diem

L. H.Michael, Representative, Watauga county,
per diem

R. M. Crumpler, Representative, Sampson
county, per diem

J. E. Bryan, Representative, Chatham county,
per diem and mileage

P. C. Higgins, Representative, Alexander
county, per diem

R, M. Croom, Representative, Pender county,
per diem

R. M. Norment, Representative, Robeson county.
per diem

N. McLeod, Representative, Harnett county,
per diem .-

S. P. Gentry , Representative, Person county,
per diem

J, L. Nelson, Representative, Caldwell county.
per diem

J. A. Cheek, Representative, Orange county.
per diem

$ 148
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Rufus Sanders, Representative, Johnston
county, per diem and mileage

M. H. Flack, Representative, Rutherford county,
per diem

J. W. Speas, Representative, Forsyth county,
per diem

J. A. Reynolds, Representative, Montgomery
county, per diem

J. B. Turner, Representative, Polk county, per
diem

H. HcClammy, Representative, New Hanover
county, per diem

G. Z. French, Representative, New Hanover
county, per diem

C. S. Wooten, Representative, Lenoir county,
per diem

W. H. Grallop, Representative, Currituck county,
per diem

L. P. Crawford, Representative, McDowell
county, per diem

R. B. Peebles, Representative, Northampton
county, per diem

J. B. Hopkins, Representative, Ashe county,
per diem

J. N. King, Representative, Graham county,
per diem

W. O. Howard, Representative, Edgecombe
county, per diem

F. B. Hooker, Representative, Beaufort county,
per diem

S. J. H. Mayes, Representative, Granville county,
per diem

J. A. Buchanan, Representative, Clay county,
per diem

R. J. Petree, Representative, Stokes county, per
diem

D. B. Squires, Representative, Camden county,
per diem

C. H. Johnson, Representative, Sampson county,
per diem

A. M. Self, Representative, Chatham county, per
diem '

J. B. Etheridge, Representative. Dare county,
per diem

M. H. Norman, Representative, Surry county,
per diem .-.

C. H. Harris, Representative, Gaston county, per
diem

J. F. Reinhardt, Representative, Lincoln county,
per diem

J. W. Higgins, Representative, Yancey county,
per diem 240 00
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J. T. Phillips, Representative, Pitt county, per

diem
M. T. LaAvrence, Representative, Martin countj%

per diem
M. M. Harrelson, Representative, Columbus

county, per diem
E. J. Harrington, Representative, Moore county,

per diem
J. J. Bagwell, Representative, Wake county,

per diem
W. T. Lee, Representative, Haywood county,

per diem
A. A. Campbell, Representative, Cherokee

county, per diem
D. H. Abbott, Representative, Pamlico county,

per diem
W. B. Fleming, Representative, Warren county,

per diem and mileage
E. C. Duncan, Representative, Carteret county,

per diem
J. W. Vick, Representative, Johnston county,

per diem
J. W. McClammy, Representative, Alamance

county, per diem and mileage
L. D. Robinsoil, Representative, Anson county,

per diem
D. R. Julian, Representative, Rowan county,

per diem and mileage
W. C. Strickland, Representative, Nash County,

per diem
J. M. Sutton, Representative, Gruilford county,

per diem
J. R. Thomas, Representative, Jackson county,

per diem
W. H. Leary, Representative, Chowan county,

per diem
B. G. Chilcutt, Representative, Guilford county,

per diem
J. G. Harris, Representative, Hyde county, per

diem
J. M. Stikeleather, Rrepresentative, Iredell

county, per diem
W. C. Monroe, Representative, Wayne county,

per diem
J. R. Darden, Representative, Perquimans

county, per diem
S. J. Turner, Representative, Mitchell connty,

per diem
Lee Morrow, Representative, Iredell county, per

diem
J. F. Ray, Representative, Macon county, per

diem

I 24

240

84

160

200

12

12

16
I

99

64

40

25

16

266

240

44

128

290

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

40

00

00

30

00

40

00

00

00

00

10(^00

44

208

72

168

240

108

96

00

00

00

00

00

00

00
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1895 J. D. Yates, Representative, Richmond county,
per diem

Mar. W. W. Drew, Representative, Brunswick county,
per diem

L. R. Whitaker, Represeetative, Catawba
county, per diem

J. G. Alexander, Representative, Mecklenburg
county, per diem

W. C. Linney, Representative, Alexander county,
per diem

J. P. E Hedge, Representative, Wilkes county,
per diem

E. Leinback, Representative, Forsyth county,
per diem

J. R. Henderson, Representative, Wilkes county,
per diem

J. C. Currie, Representative, Cumberland
county, per diem

J. C. Currie, Representative, Cumberland
county, per diem

E. V. Cox, Representative, Pitt county, per diem
Jno. McLean, Representative, Richmond county,

per diem
J, M. Bateman, Representative, Washington

county, per diem '

J. R. Crumel, Representative, Yadkin county,
per diem

Z. Taylor, Representative, Cumberland county,
per diem

C. S. Wooten, Representative, Lenoir county,
per diem

A. Alexander, Representative, Tyrrell county,
per diem

S. Huffman, Representative, Tyrrell county, per
diem

R. P. Williams, Representative, Craven county,
per diem

Jno. F. Mitchell, Representative, Franklin
county, per diem

A. L. Davis, Representative, Wake county, per
diem :

J. A. Walker, Representative, Rockingham
county, per diem

F. M. Keathley, Representative, Duplin county,
per diem

W. G. Pool, Representative, Pasquotank county,
per diem

J. H. Young, Representative, Wake county,
per diem

J. P. Smith, Representative, Robeson county,
per diem and mileage

W. H. Crews, Representative, Granville county,
per diem
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1895 F. G. McKinney, Representative, Rockingham
county, per diem

Zeb V. Walser, Speaker, Davidson county, per
diem

V. S. Lusk, Representative, Buncombe county,
per diem

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES, E^IPLOTEES.

Paid sundry employees, per diem and mileage
as follows:

S. P. Satterford, Principal Clerk, per diem
J. M. Beckwith, Laborer, per diem
E. P. Hauser, Engrossing Clerk, per diem
T. B. Lindsav, Assistant Clerk, per diem...

A. R. Middleton, Assistant Door-keeper, per
diem

L. E. Campbell, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per
diem

D. F. Conrad, Asststant Engrossing Clerk, per

diem
D. Leonard, Page, per diem
J. Hill, Laborer, per diem
Jno. Bunting, Laborer, per diem
I. Crossen, Laborer, per diem
A. J. Moye, Door-keeper, per diem
J. M. Ferrell, Laborer, per diem
W. B. Wilson, Page, per diem
W. W. Teague, Laborer, per diem
R. Burgess, Laborer, per diem
H. C. Satterfield, Page, per diem
J. Wilson, Laborer, per diem
R. J. Baker, Laborer, per diem
R. Jordan, Laborer, per diem
I. E. Saunders, Laborer, per diem
M. B. Self, Page, per diem
V. J. McArthur, Laborer, per diem
M. B. Self, Page, per diem
E. P. Hauser, Engroising Clerk, per diem
L. Hardraker, Page, per diem
J. A. Lillington, Assistant Clerk, per diem
W, W. Edwards, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per

diem
J, M. Ferrell, Laborer, per diem
Jno. McDuffle, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
E. D. Stanford, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
Jno. McDufiBe, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
J. Gr. Walser, Clerk, Justice Peace, per diem
A. R. Middleton, Assistant Door-keeper, per

diem

120

204

84

00

00

00

20 00
12:50

100 00
100 00

40 00

00

225 00
10
25
10
17
50
15
7

35
17
2

17

00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
50
00
50

87i50
25 [00

50:00
300
500

40
25
6

00
00
00

25 00

500
10 00

20

110

5

108

30

00

00

00
00

00
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Mar.

W. C. White, Page, per diem
J. C. Clieelt, Page, per diem
W. Kestler, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per diem
J. M. Gibbs, Clerk of Finance Committee, per

diem
J. Wilson, Laborer, per diem
A. J. Moye, Door-keeper, per diem
I. Crossen, Laborer, per diem
J. B. Moore, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per

diem
R. Burgess, Laborer, per diem
Jno. Bunting, Laborer, per diem
I. E. Saunders, Laborer, per diem
A. R. Middleton, Assistant Door-keeper,
L. E. Campbell, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per

diem
W. A. McFarland, Laborer, per diem
H. C. Satterfleld, Page, per diem
S. A. Barbee, Page, per diem
W. N. Edwards, Assistant Engrossing Clerk,

per diem
JuO. Gilliam, Page, per diem
L. Hardraker, Page, per diem
N. B. Nelson, Page, per diem
R. Jordan, Laborer, per diem
H. T. Hopkins, Page, per diem
M. H. White, Page, per diem
J. W. Chapin, Reading Clerk, per diem
E. O. Mastin, Assistant Principal Clerk,per diem
E. P. Hauser, Engrossing Clerk, per diem
E. P. Hauser, Engrossing Clerk, per diem
G. W- Justice, Clerk Committee Privileges and

Elections, per diem
L. Lewter, Page, per diem
N. C. White, Page, per diem
V. J. McArthur, Laborer, per diem
J. G. Walser, Clerk Committee Justice of Peace,

per diem
J. G. Walser, Clerk Committee Justice of Peace

Ijer diem
J. Hill, Laborer, per diem...
H. C, Satterfield, Page, per diem
D. Leonard, Page, per diem
W. J. Ellis, Assistant Clerk, per diem
W. W. Edwards, Assistant Engrossing Clerk,

per diem
W. Kestler, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per

diem
J. E. Campbell, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per

diem
S. P. Satterfield, Principal Clerk, per diem
A. J. Moye, Door-keeper, per diem
R. Burgess, Laborer, per diem
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 N. C. White, Page, per diem
J. W. Chapin, Reading Clerk, per diem
N. B. Wilson, Page, per diem
S. A. Barbee, Page, per diem
B. Coolv, Page, per diem
W. W. Teague, Laborer, per diem
H. G. Ewart, Jr., Clerk of Committee of Justice

Peace, i)er diem •

M. B. Self. Page, per diem
J. L. Cooley, Assistant Engrossing Clerk, per

diem
M. A. McFarland, Laborer, per diem
E. O. Mastin, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem and mileage
A. R. Middleton, Assistant Door-keeper, per diem
R. Jordan, Laborer, per diem
J. W. Gibbs, Clerk of Finance Committee, per

diem
W. W. Edwards, Asssistant Engrossing Clerk,

per diem
S. Lewter, Page, per diem
J. M. Ferrell. Laborer, per diem
F. A. Pearce, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
W. Troxler, Page, per diem
D. Leonard, Page, per diem
D. Leonard, Page, per diem
R. J. Baker, Laborer, per diem
I. Crossen, Laborer, per diem
M. B. Self, Page, exti-a pay (Resolution of Gen-

eral Assembly 1895)

M. White, Page, extra pay (Resolution of Gen-
eral AssemlDly 1895)

Jno. Gilliam, Page, extra pay (Resolution of

General Assembly 1895)

D. Leonard, Page, extra pay (Resolution of

General Assembly 1895)

W. C. White, Page, extra pay (Resolution of

General Assembly 1895)

N. B. Wilson, Page, extra pay (Resolution of

General Assembly 1895)

S. A. Barbee, Page, extra pay (Resolution of

General Assembly 1895)

S. B. Lewter, Page, extra pay (Resolution of

General Assembly 1895)

B. Cook. Page, extra pay (Resolution of Gen-
eral Assembly 1895)

E. P. Hauser, Engrossing Clerk, per diem
Jno. McDufBe, Assistant Principal Clerk, per

diem
S. P. Satterfield, Principal Clerk, per diem

11

3:00

20 00
00
00

21:00
25 00

20
19

00
00

220 00
15 00

80
20
10

12

80
00
00

00

00
600

27 50

45
20
6

00
00
OH

4 00
35 00
10 00

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5
105

80
5

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00
00

00
00
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Year ending IS^ovember 30tli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

J. R. Darden, Eastern Hospital, Groldsboro
J. P. Elledge, Eastern Hospital, Goldsboro
G. W. Justice, Clerk Committee, Privileges and

Elections, per diem
Miss Rachel Blythe, Copyist, per copy sheet
R. S. White, University North Carolina and

State Normal and Industrial School
Paid Contestors and Contestees in Election cases

the following amounts, under Resolution of
General Assembly, 1895

:

R. B. Winborne
R. B. Peebles
L. L. Smith
L. P. Crawford
W. H. Crews
J. E. Person
J. F. Morphew
Dr. Abbott
W. B.Hooker
N. C. Monroe and J. H. Edwards
W. R. Dixon
S. G. Mewborne
Jno. Smith
Dr. Norment
W. O. Howard
J. H. Baker
R. M. Croom
A. C. Ward
S. G. Daniels
H. F. Brown
Gatling, of Gates
B. T. Person
Jonathan Tomlinson
J. M. Grizzard
W. L. Person
L. D. Robinson
J. A. House
J. F. Newsom

J. E. Rue
J. M. Flake
D. B. Garrett
T. C. Parker
Jno. H. Collins
R. L. Lindsay, Stenographer and Clerk
A. A. Lyon
W. P. Mercer
E. E. Bryan
Scotland Harris
C. W. Mitchell

3I35

4 30

56
72

75

00
00

21

100
100
22
25
92

119
25

125
17
89

133
26
91

160
28
28

lOOiOO

62j50
100 00
100 00
100 00

looIoo
125:00

00
00
50
00
25
00
00
20
75
00
00
00
00
00
75
75

40
100
123
20

100

25
00
00
00
00

54 31

100 00
75

100
54
35
90

100
100
100

00
00
31
00
00
00
00
00

lOOiOO
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

April. Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on
account tonnajje tax on fertilizers for sup-
port of Agricultural Department, for fiscal

year ending November 30, 1895

APPROPRIATION TO DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Paid F. C. Williamson, Clerk Superior Court
Columbus county, annual pension to Sam'

I

J. Someresett, a maimed Confederate sol-

dier
Paid M. A. Chandley, CJerk Superior Court

Madison county, annual pension to A. N.
Rogers, a blind Confederate soldier

Paid Gr. H. Davis, Clerk Superior Court, Graston
county, annual pension to J. H. Roberts, a
blind Confederate soldier

APPROPRIATION NORTH CAROLINA STATE PEN-
ITENTIARY.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to North Carolina State
Penitentiary, for fiscal year ending Novem-
ber 30, 1895 '

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to North Carolina State
Penitentiary, for fiscal year ending Novem-
ber 30, 1895

ARRINGTON INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE.

Paid J. E. Bryan, member committee, per diem
and mileage, as member of committee to
investigate case of Mrs. P. D. B. Arrington....

Paid A. A. Campbell, member committee, mile-

Paid J. T. Phillips, member committee, mileage

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robt. M. Furman, State Auditor, salary
for March, 1895

Paid Robt. M. Furman, State Auditor, extra
clerical assistance, March, 1895

Paid T. P. Jerman, Jr., Chief Clerk, salary for

March, 1895

14,097

130

120

130

5,000

10,000

11

39
20

125

83

83

63

00

00

00

00

00

00

70
10

00

33

33
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Year ending November 30tli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

April.

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.

Paid T. K. Bruner, Secretary Board of Agri-
culture, salary as Acting Commissioner Immi-
gration for Marcli, 1895

BUREAU OP LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner Labor Statistics,
salary of self and expenses Bureau Labor
Statics for March, 1895

BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary Board of Public
Charities, 11 days' services as Clerk to Board

Paid Thomas & Maxwell, one bookcase for offices

of Board of Public Charities

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Garderner, Capitol
Square, wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener, Capitol
Square, wages for one Aveek

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener, Capitol
Square, wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener, Capitol
Square, wages for one week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs, per diem and expenses in
conveying convicts to the Penitentiary, as
follows:

J. A. Adams, Sheriff of Surry county, three con-
victs

C. H. Rhodes, Sheriff of Lincoln county, two
convicts

W. P. Jones, Sheriff of Chowan county, one con-
vict

F. W. Hargett, Sheriff of Onslow county, two
convicts .^

J. A. Brookshire, Sheriff of Buncombe county,
one convict

V. B. McGaha, Sheriff of Transylvania county,
five convicts .'.

Jas. McGuire, Deputy Sheriff, Davie county,
one convict

A. H. Boyd, Sheriff of Caldwell county, three
convicts

12 50

283

44

12

6

6

6

6

00

00

50

73

73

73

73

45

35

30

45

05

40

36 50

35 35

160 20

19 60

74 95
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

April

J. T. Donoho, Sheriff of Caswell county, two
convicts

W. H. Buffaloe, Sheriff of Northampton county,
four convicts

R. O. Riddick, Sheriff of Grates county, one con-
vict

J. A. Adams, Sheriff of Surry county, two con-
victs _

R. W. Kinf?, Sheriff of Pitt county, two convicts
W. J. Haynes, Sheriff' of Haywood county, six

convicts
B. F. Scott, Sheriff of Wayne county, six con-

victs
F. L. Footinberry, Deputy Sheriff, Cleveland

county, four convicts
J. T. Cozart, Deputy Sheriff", Granville county,

one convict
W. W. King, Deputy Sheriff, New Hanover

county, two convicts
R. P. Joyce, Deputy Sheriff, Stokes county, one

convict
H. T. Barbee, reward for capture and delivery of

D. Bell, an escaped convict

DEPARTMENT PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid Jno. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Pub-
lic Instruction, salary for March, 1895

Paid Jno. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Pub
lie Instruction, extra clerical assistance and
traveling expenses, March, 18!)5

Paid D. T. Moore, Clerk, salary for March, 1895..

EASTERN HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Wortb, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to Eastern Hospital for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1895

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

Paid Elias Carr, Governor, salary for March,
1895

Paid S. F. Telfair, private secretary, salary for
March, 1895

Paid C. L. Hinton, Executive Clerk, salary for
March, 1895

32

41

29

36
32

137

37

77

11

24

24

100

90
mui

40

45

85
05

70

80

10

40

60

70

00

125

41

83

10,000

250

100

50

00

66
33

00

00

00

00
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Year endino^ November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Paid Charlotte Observer, publishing Governor's
Proclamation of Reward for a fugitive from
justice

Paid Wm. B. Chilton, Secretary of State West
Va., extradition warrant for P. D. Ney, a
fugitive from justice

Paid J. J. Todd, for capture and delivery ofWm
Craig, a fugitive from justice, to sheriff of
Yadkin county

Paid J. M. Smitli, sheriff of Richmond county,
expenses incurred in conveying Cage East
erling and Henry Easterling, fugitives from
justice from Bennettsville, S. C, to Rock-
ingham, N. C

GOVERNOR'S MANSION.

Paid Julius Lewis Hardware Company, mer-
chandise furnished

Paid J. T. Butner, tuning piano

JUDICIARY.

Paid Justices Supreme Court, salary and travel-
ing expenses for March, 1895, as follows

:

W. T. Faircloth, Chief Justice :

D. M. Furches, Associate Justice
A. C. Avery, Associate Justice
Walter Clark, Associate Justice
W. A. Montgomery. Associate Justice
Paid Judges Superior Court, salary and travel

ing expenses for Marcli, 1895, as follows:
Greorge H. Brown, Jr., Judge First District
H. R. Bryan, Judge Second District
E. W. Timberlake, Judge Third District
W. S. O'B. Robinson, Judge Fourth District
W. A, Graham, Judge Fifth District
Robert W. Winston, Judge Fifth District
E. T. Boykin, Judge Sixth District
J. D. Mc'lver, Judge Seventh District
A. L. Coble, Judge Eighth District
H. R. Starbuck, Judge Ninth District
L. L. Greene, Judge Tenth District
W. A. Hoke, Judge Eleventh District
W. L. Norwood, Judge Twelfth District
F. I. Osborne, Attorney General, salary for

March, 1895
M. DeL. Haywood, Clerk x\ttorney General,

salary for March, 1895

7

3

50

40

00

00

00

00

50
50

22916
22916
22916
22916
229 16

229
229
229
229
229
229
229
229
229
22916

229J16
229 16

22916

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

166

50

66

00
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Auditor's Report for tlie Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 R. H. Bradley, Marshal and Librarian of Supreme
Court, salary for March, 1895

April. R. T. Gray, Reporter Supreme Court, salary for
March, 1895

Paid sundry Solicitors for attendance upon
Superior Courts, Spring term, as follows:

Geo. A. Jones, Solicitor 12th District, Buncombe
county

E. W. Pou, Solicitor 4th District, Wake county
W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Chowan

county
W. E. Daniel, Solicitor 2nd District, North-

ampton county
M. C. Richardson, Solictor 6th District, Carteret

and Onslow counties
M. L. Mott, Solicitor 9th District, two cases

U. S. Circuit Court
Geo. A. Jones, Solicitor 12th District, Transyl-

vania county
J. L. Webb, Solicitor llth District, five certifi

cates
C. M. Bernard, Solicitor 8rd District, Pitt county
W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th District, Cas-

well county
H. F. Seawell, Solicitor 7th District, Brunswick

county
W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Gates county
J. Q. Holton, Solicitor 8th District, four certifi-

cates
C. M. Bernard, Solicitor 8rd District, Martin

and Pitt counties
H. F. Seawell, Solicitor 7th District, Richmond

county and Criminal Circuit Court of Robe-
son county

W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Hertford
county

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solictor 5th District, Person
county

W. E. Daniel, Solicitor 2nd District, Edgecombe
county

E. W. Pou, Solicitor 4th District, Wayne county
M. C. Richardson, Solicitor 0th District, New

Hanover county
J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor 10th District, Ashe

and Caldwell counties
W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th District, Gran-

ville county
W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Washington

county
Geo. A. Jones, Solicitor 12th District, Haywood

county
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Year ending November 30tli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

April

Thos. A. Jones, Judge Circuit Criminal Court,
Western Disti'ict, salary March 18 to 31,

1895, including traveling expenses

N. C. COLLEGE A. & M. ARTS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, interest
on Land Scrip Fund for benefit of N. C. Col-
lege A. & M. Arts, for fiscal year ending Nov.
30, 1895

N. C. INSANE ASYLUM.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasiirer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation toN. C. Insane Asylum
for fiscal year ending November 30, 1895

N. C. SCHOOL FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. School for
Deaf and Dumb for fiscal vear ending Nov.
30, 1895 '

N. C. SOLDIER'S HOME.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation for N. C. Soldier's Home
for fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

N. C. STATE FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

Paid Jno. L. Montgomery, Treasurer, annual
appropriation to N. C. State Volunteer Fire-
men's Association for fiscal year ending Nov.
30, 1895 ;

Paid T. A. Green, Treasurer, annual approjjria-
tion to N. C. State Firemen's Association for
fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on
account Penitentiary Earnings for support
N. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal year ending
Nov. 30, 1895

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on
account Penitentiarn Earnings for support
N. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal year ending
Nov. 30, 1895

60 00

5,000 00

10,000 00

5,000 00

2,250 00

622

1,875

00

00

3,193

91,85

43

01
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

April
OXFORD COLORED ORPHANAGE.

Paid A. Shepard, President Board Directors,
quarterly appropriation to Oxford Colored
Orpha-nage for quarter ending March 31, 189'

OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

Paid D. Gaskill, services as Commander of
steamer "Lilly," one month

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Paid Samuel Bogasse, practical printer, exam-
ining bill Public Printers

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin-
ing bill Public Printers

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin-
ing bill Public Printers :

Paid C. E. Harward, practical printer, examin-
ing bill Public Printers

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for State to date

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for State to date

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for State to date

QUARANTINE SERVICE.

Paid W. G. Curtis, Quarantine Physician,
salary of self and expenses of Quarantine
service for quarter ending March 31, 1895

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner, sal-
ary for March. 1895

Paid T. W. Mason, Railroad Commissioner, sal-
ary for March, 1895

Paid E. C. Beddingfield, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for March, 1895

Paid H. C. Brown, Clerk, salary for March, 1895
Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,

necessary traveling expenses inspecting Rail-
roads

Paid Raleigh Gras Company, gas furnished
office

Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' service as
office bov '.

750

40

3

2

1,231

127

7

00

00

00

00

00

00

95

32

67

540

166

166

166
125

13

2

8

00

66

66

66

00

00

40

00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
Paid Raleigh Water Company, water furnished

from April 1, to July 1, 1895

Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as

office boy

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Paid sundry Sheriffs, per diem and mileage in

settling State taxes, as follows :

Jno. L. Currie, Sheriff of Moore county
J. G. Grant, Sheriff of Henderson county
R. W. King. Sheriff of Pitt county
T. P. Womack, Sheriff of Caswell county
O. T. Waldrop, Sheriff of Polk county

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, salary for

March, 1895

Paid Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, extra eler

ical assistance for March, 1895

Paid W. P. Batchelor, Chief Clerk, salary for

March, 1895

STATE GUARD.

Paid J. S. Carr, Pay Master General, N. C. State
Guard, appropriation to N. C. State Guard
for fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for

March, 1895
Paid Haywood & Pittman, Trustees, subscrip-

tion to the Forum for March and April, 1895..

Paid D. Appleton «& Co., one volume "Souili

America" and "Earth and Its Inhabitants"....

STATE TAXES REFUNDED.

Paid J. G. Kenan, Sheriff of Duplin county.
State Taxes for 1892 and 1898 refunded on ac-

count errors, &c
Paid S. R. Mobly, Martin county. State Taxes for

1894 refunded on account of overcharges

15

7

8

00

00

00

16

3

6

9

4

166

83

83

80
00
00
20
20

66

33

38

6,000

83

00

33

50

00

85

3

91

80
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

April

SUPERINTENDENT PUBLIC BUILDINGS & GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, salary for March,
1895

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary for
March, 1895

Paid J. W. Denmark, Chief Clerk, salary for
March ,1895

Paid R. L. Burkhead, Clerk, salary for March.
1895 -

Paid Joseph Potts, Teller, salary for March,
1895

Paid R. L. Burkhead, Clerk, salary from April;
1 to 10, 1895

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CARGLINA.

Paid R. H. Battle, Treasurer, appropriation for
University of North Carolina, for quarter
ending March 31, 1895

Paid R. H. Battle, Treasurer, semi-annual ap
propriation for University of North Carolina,
due April 1, .1895

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Paid J. C. S. Lumsden, Seate Standard Keeper,
salary for quarter ending March 31, 1895

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid Edwards & Broughton, rebinding Supreme
Court Reports for Supreme Court Building....

Paid W. H . Martin, twenty-six days services ren-
dered State Treasurer in collecting State
Taxes 1894

Paid Southern Express Company, charges on
packages for various departments

Paid Western Union Telegraph Co.. charges on
messages for various departments

Paid Raleigh Stationery Company, stationery
furnished for various departments

Paid T. H. Briggs & Son, hardware furnished
various departments

Paid T. H. Briggs & Son, hardware furnished
Grovernor's Mansion
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year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid Raleigh Water Company, water furnished
Public Buildings and Grounds, April 1 to

J uly 1, 1895
Paid Raleigh Water Company, water furnished

Grovernor's Mansion in March, 1895
Paid J. T. Morriss & Company, repairs to furni

ture in Public Buildings
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public

Buildings and Groiands, pay roll for week
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay-

ment sundry persons for mowing grass, &c.,
in Public Squares

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., P. O. Box rent for
various Departments for quarter ending
June 30, 1895

Paid Raleigh Telephone Exchange, rental and
maintenance of telephone in Capitol for the
year ending March 31, 1896

Paid Raleigh Stationery Company, stationery
furnished Supreme Court

Paid Chas. F. Lumsden, material furnished and
work done in Supreme Court Building

Paid Seth Nowell, drayage on paper for State
Department

Paid Raleigh Gas Company, gas and electric
lights furnished Public Buildings and
Grounds in March, 1895

Paid Raleigh Gas Company, gas furnished Gov-
ernor's Mansion in March, 1895

Paid Raleigh & Augusta Railroad Company,
freight charges on paper for State Depart-
ment

Paid Chas. T. Askew, paper furnished PubJic
Printers ,

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Department

Paid S. R. Fuller, files and erasers for various
Departments

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Department

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, pay roll

for one week
Paid C. M. Koberts, Superintendent, payment

sundry persons for mowing grass in Public
Squares

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Department of Public Instruction

Paid J. J. Jones, rubber stamp and pad for
Auditor's Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Adjutant General's Departments

112

6

17

108

9

8

40

3

2

1

257

43

1

1,335

10

4

2

108

7

49

3

75

94

25

02

01

50

00

52

00

75

00

20

65

07

00

10

50

02

86

00

00

45 00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895
I

Paid W. H. Hughes, rubber mat for Auditor's
for Department

April pL\id Thos. S. Stevenson, material furnished
and plumbing done in Public Buildings

Paid Alfred Williams & Co., stationery fur
nished various Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
Executive Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Department

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid C. F. Lumsden, material furnished and
work done on roof of Capitol

Paid Edwards & Broughton, binding done for
State Library

Paid Fred Goodwin, two days' work on walks in
Public Squares

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
freight and drayage on paper

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Attorney General's Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Auditor's Department

Paid A. Williams «fc Company, stationery fur-
nished Supreme Court

Paid Simon Perry, two days' work on sewer
pipes

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, pay roll

for one week
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, payment

sundry persons for mowing grass in Public
Squares

Paid A. B. Stronach, rent of storage warehouse
one month for storage records of State
Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Department

Paid K. W. Merritt, one copy U. S. Official

Postal Guide for Treasury Department

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

SENATE.

Paid E. S. Abell, Senator 13th District, per diem

1

79

15

15

2

108

5

150

1

58

5

10

2

1

138

8

30

20

2

40

65

90

00

50

02

00

00

50

85

00

00

40

50

02

62

00

00

00

4 00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES.

Paid Mrs. S. A. Williams, amount due vinder
Resolution in favor of the late Dr. S. A.
Williams, Representative, from Warren Co....

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

APPROPRIATION DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Paid F. H. Wolfe, Clerk Superior Court Union
County, annual pension to W. B. McLain, a
blind Confederate soldier

Paid D. W. Bradsher, Clerk Superior Court Per
son county, annual pension to J. H. True, a
maimed Confederate soldier

Paid J. B. Pool, Clerk Superior Court Alexander
county, annual pension to J. M. Goforth, a
maimed Confederate soldier

Paid M. A. Chandley, Clerk Superior Court Mad
ison county, annual pension to H. E. HoUi
field, a blind Confederate soldier

Paid D. H. Young, Clerk Superior Court Wake
county, annual pension to W. H. Hamilton,
a blind Confederate soldier

Paid Geo. E. Hunt, Clerk Superior Court David-
son county, annual pension to Alex. Hege, a
blind Confederate soldier

Paid W. J. Christian, Clerk Superior Court Dur
ham county, annual pension to W. B. Bur
nett, a blind Confederate soldier

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robt. M. Furman, State Auditor, salary for
April, 1895

Paid Robt. M. Furman, State Auditor, extra
clerical assistance, April, 1895

93

763

6,960

1,086

00

00

00

00

130

130

130

130

130

130

130

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

135 00

83 33
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

May.

Paid T. P. Jerman, Jr., Chief Clerk, salary, April,
1895

BOARD PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post
age for Board Public Charities

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary Board Public
Charities, services as clerk ten days

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.

Paid T. K. Bruner, Secretary of Board of Agri-
culture, salary as acting Commissioner of
Immigration for April, 1895

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner of Labor Sta-
tistics, salary for self and expenses of Bureau
of Labor Statistics for April, 1895

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner, collecting
statistics for Bureau

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
mailing reports

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener, CsLintol
Square, salary for one week

Paid Peter Henderson & Co., flowers for Gov-
ernor's Mansion Grounds

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener, Capitol
Sqviare, wages for one week

Paid P. J. Berkham, floAver plants for Govern-
or's Mansion Grounds

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener, Capitol
Square, wages for one week

Paid Jno. Sears, flowers furnished Governor's
Mansion grounds

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener, Capitol
Square, wages for one week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry sheriffs, per diem and expenses in
conveying convicts to the penitentiary, as
follows

:

Levi Blount, Sheriff of Washington county, one
convict
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

R. D. Pannill, Deputy Sheriff, Franklin county,
two convicts

R. P. Joyce, capture and delivery John Sheiff,
an escaped convict

R. F. Allison, Deputy Sheriff, Jackson countN

,

one convict
J. V. McFarland, Sheiiff of Rutherford county,

two convicts
J. P. Arrington, Sheriff of Nash county, three

convicts
Greo. H. Bryce, capture and delivery of M. Beel,

an escaped convict
R. W. Smith, Sheriff of Dare countj% one convict,
F. R. Hodges, Sheriff of Lenoir county, four con-

victs
W. L. Kelly, Sheriff" of Yadkin county, one con-

vict
(iteo. T. Pritchard, Sheriff of Mitchell county,

four convicts
D. M. Tier, Deputy Sheriff, Durham county, one

convict .'

Greo. M. Johnson, Sheriff of Clay county, one con-
vict '

W. W. Autrey, Deputy Sheriff, Cumberland
county, four convicts

CM. Griffith, reward and expenses in capture
and delivery of P. D. Ney, alias W. B. Beard
an escaped convict

W. J. Parker, Sheriff of Pamlico county, two
convicts

R. M. McArthur, Sheriff of Forsyth county, two
convicts

M. A. White, Sheriff of Iredell county, one con-
vict ,

Geo. B. McLeod, Sheriff of Robeson county, two
convicts

CORPORATION TAX REFUNDED.

Paid V. S. Lusk corporation tax on Beaumont
Park Association refunded

DEPARTMENT PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid John C. Scarborough. Superintendent of
Public Instruction, salary for April, 1895

Paid John C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, extra clerical assistance
and traveling expenses for April, 1895

Paid D. T. Moore, Clerk, salary for April, 1895 ..
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

May. Paid Elias Carr, Governor, salary for April,
1895

Paid S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary, salary for
April, 1895

Paid C. L. Hinton, Executive Clerk, salary for
February, 1895

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Paid J. G. Grant, Sheriff of Henderson county,
arrest and delivery of John Tierney, a fugi-
tive from justice, brought from Macon, Ga....

Paid J. A. Perry, reward for apprehending
Moses Pender, a fugitive from justic

Paid M. J. Haynes, Sheriff of Haywood county,
per diem antl expenses in carrying three fugi-
tives from justice from Newport, Tenn., to
Waynesville

GOVERNOR'S MANSION.

Paid W. H. Hughes,
ernor's Mansion....

hardware furnished Gov-

JUDICIARY.

Paid Justices Supreme Court salary and travel-
ing expenses for April, 1895, as follows :

W. T. Faircloth, Chief Justice
D. M. Furches, Associate Justice
A. C. Avery, Associate Justice
Walter Clark, Associate Justice
Walter A. Montgomery, Associate Justice
Paid Judges Sujjerior Courts, salary and travel

ing expenses for April, 1895, as follows:
Geo. H. Brown, Jr., Judge 1st District
H. R. Bryan, Judge 2nd District
E. W. Timberlake, Judge 3rd District
W. S. O'B. Robinson, Judge 4th District
A. W. Graham, Judge 5th District
E. T. Boykin Judge 6th District
J. D. Mclver, Judge 7th District
A. L. Coble, Judge 8th District
H. R. Starbuck, Judge 9th District
L. L. Greene, Judge 10th District
W. A. Hoke, Judge 11th District
W. L. Norwood, Judge 12th District
F. I. Osborne, Attorney General, salary for April,

1895 !
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUJND DISBURSEMENTS.

18!)5 M. DeL. Haywood, Clerk Attorney General,
salary for April, 1895 :

May. R. H. Bradley, Marshal and Librarian of
Supreme Court, salary for April, 1895

R. T. Gray, Reporter of Supreme Court, salary
for April, 1895

Thos. A. .Jones, Judge Circuit Criminal Court,
salary and traveling expenses for Ai>ril, 1895,

Paid sundry Solicitors for attendance upon
Superior Courts, Spring Term, 1895, as fol
lows :

M. L. Mott, Solicitor 9th District, six counties..
E. M. Pou, Solicitor 4th District, Wake county.
MV. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Tyrrell

county
M. C. Richardson, Solicitor 6th District, Jones

county
W. E. Daniel, Solicitor 2nd District, Bertie

county
W. E. Daniel, Solicitor 2nd District, Craven

county
W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Dare county,
Geo. A. Jones, Solicitor 12th District, Jackson

county
W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th District, Chat-

ham county
Geo. A. Jones, Solicitor 12th District, Macon

county
M. C. Richardson, Solicitor 6th District, Lenoir

and Sampson counties
C. M. Bernard, Solicitor 3d District, Nash county,
J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor 10th District, Mitchell

and Watauga counties
H. F. Seawell, Solicitor 7th District, Anson and

Cumberland counties
W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th District, Dur-

ham county '.

M. L. Mott, Solicitor 9th District, Forsyth
county

O. P. Meares, Judge Circuit Criminal Court
(Eastern District), attendance upon criminal
Courts of Mecklenburg and Robeson coun-
ties

W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Hyde County,
J. Q. Holton, Solicitor 8th District, four coun-

ties

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor oth District, Ala-
mance county

C. M. Bernard, Solicitor 8d District, Vance
county
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1894

May.

W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Pamlico
county

J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor 10th District, Yancey
county

N. C. BOARD OF HEALTH.

Paid R. H. Lewis, Secretary and Treasurer,
appropriation to N. C. Board of Health for
quarter ending June 30, 1895

N. C. AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
(COLORED RACE.)

Paid R. W. Murray, Treasui'er, part annual
api^ropriation to N. C. Agricultural and
Mechanical College for the Colored Race for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1895

N. C. INSTITUTION DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to North Carohna
Institution for Deaf, Dumb and Blind, for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1895

N. C. SCHOOL FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to North Carolina
School for Deaf and Dumb, for fiscal year
ending November 30, 1895 '

N. C. STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Paid J. A. Holmes, State Geologist, current
expenses to North Carolina State Geological
Survey for fiscal year ending November 30,

1895

N. C. STATE PENITENTIRY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on ac-
covint N. C. State Penitentiary Earnings for
support N. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal

year ending Nov. 30, 1895
Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on ac-

count N. C. State Penitentiary Earnings for
support N. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal

year ending Nov. 30, 1895
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

May.
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Auditor's Report for tlie Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

May,
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Year ending November 30tli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for

April, 1895
Paid Mrs. W. L. Smith, one copy "Flowery

Kingdom"
Paid Tiieo. H. Hill, one copy -'Historic Doubts

as to Execution of Marshal Ney"
Paid H. T. Thomas & Co., one copy "Building

of a Nation" ,

Paid Manufacturers'' Record Publishing Com-
pany one year's subscription to Southern
States

Paid S. S. McClure one year's subscription to
3IcCh(,re"s Magazine

Paid Home Librai-y A.ssociation, books fur-

nished

STATE NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

Paic E. C. Forney, Treasurer, special appropria-
tion to State Normal and Industrial School
for fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

STATE TAXES REFUNDED.

Paid Geo. H. Gardin, Sheriff McDowell count>

.

State taxe>* 1893 and 1894, refunded on account
of overcharge-, &c

SUPERINTENDENT PUBLIC BUILDINGS & GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, salary for April,
1895

TREASURY DEPARTAIENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary for
April, 1895 '

Paid J. W. Denmark, Chief Clerk, salary for
April, 1895

Paid. W. H. Martin, Clerk, salary for April.
1895 ,

Paid Jos. Potts, Teller, salary for April, 1895

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid Fdward Fasnach, one clock for Stajte
Department
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Auditor's Eeport for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

May.

Paid Southern Express Company, charges on
packages for various Departments

Paid Robt. Simpson, soap, sapolio, &c., for Pub
lie Buildings

Paid W. H. Martin, services rendered State
Treasurer in collecting State taxes 1894

Paid Wni. A. Guthrie, legal services rendered
State Treasurer in Farmer's Bank, Roxboro..

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin-
ing specimens of paper for Public Printers....

Paid Jos. B. Batchelor, part legal services ren-
dered the State in ease "Elias Carr vs. Secre-
tary of State", Wake county Superior Court

Paid Armistead Jones, part legal services ren-
dered the State in case "Elias Carr vs. Secre-
tary of State", Wake county Superior Court

Paid Marcellus Council, drayage for various
Departments !

Paid Western Union Telegraph Co., charges on
messages for various Departments

Paid Raleigh Stationery Company, Stationery
furnished various Departments

Paid Postal Telegraph Cable Company, charges
on messages for various Departments

Paid The Lodge Weekly, stationery for Execu-
tive Department

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grrounds, pay roll for one week

Paid Hamill & Honeycutt, repairs to walks in
Public Squares

Paid Upchureh & Carter, ice furnished Public
Buildings

Paid Julius Lewis Hardware Co., furnishing and
putting in three welshback lights in Gov-
ernor's Mansion

Paid Raleigh Water Co., water furnished Gov-
ernor's Mansion in April, 1895

Paid Raleigh Gas Co., gas furnished Governor's
Mansion in April, 1895

Paid Raleigh Gas Co.. gas and electric lights
furnished Public Buildings and Grounds in
April, 1895

Paid L. D. Taylor, ice furnished Public Build-
ings

Paid Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Co., freight and
drayage on case of stationery for State
Department

Paid C. E. Johnson & Co., one gas burner for
State Depai-tment

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one Aveek
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Year ending jSTovember 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &e., pay-
ment of sundry persons mowing grass in Pub-
lic Squares

Paid Jno. D. Briggs, repairs to Public Buildings
Paid W. Faueette, cleaning well in Capitol

Square
Paid Raleigh GfasCo., wiring and equipping elec-

tric lights on Confederate Monument
Paid Jas. E. Shepherd, pj^rt legal services ren-

dered State in case of State vs. County Com-
missioners of Craven county

Paid CM. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age for Executive Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age for Auditor's Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age for State Department, mailing Supreme
Court Reports ahd Captions of Laws

Paid D. H. Young, Clerk Superior Court Wake
county, cost in case of State Treasui-er vs.

Farmers' Bank of Roxboro
Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-

age for Department of Public Instruction
Paid W. L. Watson, repairs to typewriter in

Department of Public Instruction
Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-

age for State Department in mailing Rev-
enue and Machinery Acts, 1895

Paid Abraham Tucker, hauling done for State
Depai'tment

Paid Bashford & Cutts, repairing electric bells
at Governor's Mansion

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &g., pay
roll for one week

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, itc, pay-
ment of sundry persons for mowing grass in
Capitol Square

Paid Wm. J. C. Dulaney Co., stationery, &c.,
furnished various Departments

Paid Wm. Whitaker, eight wagon loads sand for
walks in (Tiiv^ernor's Mansion Grounds

Paid F. AV. Aikens, repairing typewriter in
Auditor's Department ...

Paid Jones & Powell, coal and wood furnished
Public Buildings

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessarj^ postage for
Treasury Department .*

Paid C. M. Bu^;bee, P. M., necessary postage for
Auditor's Department, mailing tax list sheets

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay-
roll for one week
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

May.

June.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
ment of sundry persons for mowing grass in
Public Squares

Paid Armistead Jones, balance due for legal ser
vices rendered the State in case of Elias Carr
vs. Secretary of State

Paid Henry Faison, cleaning done in Capitol
building

Paid Fred Goodin, cleaning done in Capitol
building

Paid Edwards & Broughton, mailing and exjDress-

ing tax list sheets
Paid Chas. T. Askew, paper furnished State De-

partment for Public Printers
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

Treasury Department

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry jiersons on this account during the
month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundrj- pensons on this account during the
month

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

Paid Jno. Nichols, Secretary and Treasurer, N.
C. Agricultural Society, appropriation to N.
C. Agricultural Societv for fiscal vear ending
Nov. 30,1895 r.

.'.

Paid C. N. Hunter, Treasurer N. C. Industrial
Association, part ai nual appropriation to N.
C. Industrial Association for fiscal vear end-
ing Nov. 30, 1895 .'.

APPROPRIATION DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Paid W. B. Banks, Clerk Superior Court, Yancey
county,*annual pension to W. D. Williams, a
blind Confederate soldier

Paid J. W. Blount, Clerk Superior Court, Grreene
county, annual pension to Calvin Forest, ><

blind Confederate soldier
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Year ending JS^ovember 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

ARRINGTON INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE.

Paid sundry witnesses per diem and mileage as
follows:

Henry Perry, Vance county
M. B. Williford, Nash county
W. H. Arrington, Nash county
L. M. Conyers, Nash county
J. H. Casby, Nash county
S. E. Eure, Nash county
J. J. Cockrell, Nash county
J. P. Arrington, Shei'iff , Nash county, for serv

ing subpoenas
Thos. Avent, Nash county
A. A. Campbell, per diem and mileage as Mem-

ber of Committee
Thos. R. PurneJl, services as Attorney to Com-

mittee

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robt. M. Furman, State Auditor, salary
for May, 1895

Paid Robt. M. Furman, St:)te Auditor, extra
clerical assistance, May, 1895

Paid T. P. Jerman, Jr., Chief Clerk, salary f(jr

May, 1895

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.

Paid T. K. Bruner, Secretary State Board of
Agriculture, salary as Acting Commissioner
of Immigration for May, 1895

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R. Lacey, Commissioner of Labor Statis-
tics, salary of self and exj)enses Bureau of
Labor Statistics

CAPITOL SQUARE,

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol
Square, wages for week

Paid Jno. Sears, three days' work and one load
manure furnished

Paid H. Steinmetz, flowers furnished Capitol
Square

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

June.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Grardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Grardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid H. Steinmetz, plants furnished Public
Square

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol Square.
wages for one week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs,per diem and mileage in con-
veying convicts to the Penitentiary as follows:

J. A. Pei*ry, expenses incurred in capture and
delivery of Will Fair, an escaped convict

J. A. Hoskins, Sheriff of Guilford county, eight
convicts

S. W. Davidson, Sheriff of Cherokee county, one
convict

J. W. Crowell, Sheriff of Wilson county, four con-
victs

S. J. Clark, Sheriff of Halifax county, six con
victs

J. M. Smith, Sheriff of Richmond county, six
convicts

W. A. Stilley, Deputy Sheriff of Beaufort county,
one convict

W. B. Lane, Sheriff of Craven county, seven
seven convicts

D. A. Ewing, Sheriff of Montgomery county,
expenses incurred in conveyingThos. Tucker,
an escaped convict, to the Penitentiary

BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary Board of Public
Charities, 11 daj^s services as Clerk to Board-

Paid L. M. Martin, carriage hire for use of Board
of Public Charities inspecting Penitentiary..

DEPARTMENT PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid Jno. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, salary for May, 1895

Paid Jno. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, extra clerical assistance
and traveling expenses for Mav, 1895

Paid D. T. Moore, Clerk, salary for May, 1895 -83
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Elias Carr, Governor, salary for May, 1895

Paid S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary, salary for
May, 1895

Paid C. L. Hinton, Executive Clerk, salary for
May, 1895

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Paid J. A. Perry, per diem and expenses incur-
red in capture and delivery of fugitives from
justice

Paid V. B. McGraha, Sheriff of Transylvania
county, per diem and expenses in conveying
Arthur Grordon, a fugitive from justice, from
Atlanta to Brevard

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Paid Warren Carver, Chairman Committee of
Penal Institutions, expenses incurred visit
ing State farms near Weldon, N. C

GOVERNOR'S MANSION.

Paid Wm. Knabe & Co., Baltimore, rent
piano for quarter ending July 19, 1895

of

JUDICIARY.

Paid Justices Sujjreme Court, salary and trav-
eling expenses for May, 1895, as follows:

W. T. Faircloth, Chief Justice
D. M. Furches, Associate Justice
A. C. Avery, Associate Justice
Walter Clarke, Associate Justice
W. A. Montgomery, Associate Justice
Paid sundry Judges of Superior Courts salary

and traveling expenses for May, 1895, as fol

lows

:

Greo. H. Brown, Jr., Judge 1st District
H. R. Bryan, Judge 2d District
E. W. Timberlake, Judge 3d District
W. S. O'B. Robinson, Judge 4th District
A. W. Graham, Judge 5th District
E. T. Boykin, Judge 6th District
J. D. Mciver, Judge 7th District
A. L. Coble, Judge 8th District
H. R. Starbuck, judge 9th District
L. L. Greene, Judge lOth District
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

June.

W. A. Hoke, Judge 11th District
W. L. Norwood, Judge 12th District
F. I. Osborne, Attorney General, salary for May,

1895
M. DeL. Haywood, Clerk Attorney General, sal

ary for May, 1895
R. T. Gray, Reporter Supreme Court, salary for

May, 1895
R. H. iBradley, Marshal and Librarian Supreme

Court, salary for May, 1895
H. G. Ewart, Judge Circuit Criminal Court

(Western), salary and traveling expenses,
March 14 to 19, 1895

H. G. Ewart, Judge Circuit Criminal Court, sal-
ary and traveling expenses for May, 1895

Paid sundry solicitors for attendance upon
Superior Courts, Spring term, 1895, as fol-

lows :

Geo. A. Jones, Solicitor 13tli District, Clay and
Cherokee counties

W. E. Daniel, Solicitor 2d District, Halifax
county

"W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Beaufort
county

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th District, Guil-
ford county

J. L. Webb, Solicitor 11th District, five certifi-

cates
H. F. Seawell, Solicitor 7th District, Robeson and

Richmond counties
C. M. Bernard, Solicitor 3d District, Wilson

county
W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Washington

county
W. E. Daniel, Solicitor 2d District, Craven and

Edgecombe counties
George A. Jones, Solicitor 12th District, Graham

county

NORTH CAROLINA INSANE ASYLUM

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to North Carolina
Insane Asylum for fiscal year ending Novem-
ber 30, 1895
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Year ending Kovember 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

June

N. C. INSTITUTION FOR DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, fx officio, part
annual appropriation to North Carolina
Institution for Deaf, Dumb and Blind for
fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

N. C. SCHOOL FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

Paid "W. H. "Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to North Carolina
School for Deaf and Dumb for fiscal year end
ing November 30, 1895

N. C. SOLDIER'S HOME ASSOCIATION.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to North Carolina
Soldier's Home, for fiscal year ending Nov
30, 1895

NORMAL SCHOOLS.

Paid J. F. Norman, Treasurer, special appro-
priation to Plymouth Colored Normal School,
for Spring Session, 1895

Paid B. W. Ballard, Treasurer, special appropria-
tion to Franklinton Colored Normal School,
for Spring Session, 1895

N. C. STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Paid J. A. Holmes, State Geologist, current ex-
penses N. C. State Geological Survey for fis-

cal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on ac-
count Penitentiary Earnings for support
N. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal year ending
Nov. 30, 1895

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on ac-
count Penitentiary Earnings for supjjort N. C.
State Penitentiary for fiscal year ending Nov.
30, 1895

$ 5,000 00

5,000 00

2,000 00

83

83

33

33

1,000 00

4,244

5291

93

44
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 OXFORD COLORED ORPHANAGE.

June. Paid A. Shepherd, President Board of Managers,
appropriation to Oxford Colored Orphanag-e
for quarter ending .lune 30, 1895 .„..

OYSTER PATROL SERVICE.

Paid D. Graskill, services one month as Com-
mander of Steamer "Lilly"

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Paid J. C. Birdsong. practical printer, exam-
ining bill Public Printers

Paid C. E. Harward, practical printer, ^xam
ining bill Public Printers

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, print-
ing and binding done for State

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, print-
ing and binding done for State

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, print-
ing and binding done for State

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin
ing bill Public Printers

Paid C. E. Harward, practical printer, exam-
ining bill Public Printers

Paid C. E. Harward, practical printer, exam-
ining bill Public Printers

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examining
bill Public Printers

Paid M. I. & .J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for State

Paid M. I. & J. C. SteAvart, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for State

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin-
ing bill of Public Printers

Paid C. E. Harward, practical printer, examin-
ing bill of Public Printers

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson. Railroad Commissioner, sal-

ary for May, 1895 .'

Paid S. Otho Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for May, 1895

PaidE. C. Beddingfield, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for May, 1895

Paid H. C. Brown, Clerk, salary for May, 1895....

$
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Year endino- November 30tb, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid Edwards & Broui^hton, printing record in
ease Western Union Telegraph Company, on
appeal to Supreme Court

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner, nec-
essary traveling expenses inspecting Rail-
roads

Paid Southern Express Co., charges on pack-
ages for various Departments

Paid Raleigh Gras Co., gas furnished office

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for Railroad Com-
mission

Paid Emanuel Jones, two week's services as
office boy

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessai'y postage
Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as

office boy

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Paid sundry Sheriffs, per diem and mileage set-

tling State taxes, as follows :

J. M. Monroe, Sheriff of Rowan county
W. L. Kellv, Sheriff of Yadkin county
Thos. M. Webb, Sheriff of Burke county
J. H. Grant, Sheriff of Wayne county
W. H. Henson, Tax Collector, Haywood county
A. H. Ricks, Sheriff of Nash county
J. H. Weaver, Sheriff of Buncombe county

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, salary for
May, 1895

Paid Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, extra cler-
ical assistance for May, 1895

Paid W. P. Batchelor, Clerk, salary for May,
1895

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for
May, 1895

PaidD. Appleton & Co., one "Annual Cyclo-
pedia"

Paid Southern Historical Society, Richmond,
Va., Vol. 2, "Southern Historical Society
Papers"

Paid C. A. Nichols Co., Vol. 5, "History of Ready
Reference"

13

80

13

1

2

50

40
20

72

10

92

00
00

00

166

83

83

83

6

3

6

00
60
00
00
00
00
00

66

33

33

33

00

00

00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 Paid Publishers Weekly, New York, subscription
to "Publishers' Weekly and Library Journal"

June. for 1895, and annual catalogue
Paid Chas. E. Sweet, Boston, Mass., subscrip-

tion to Missionary Herald^ 1895
Paid Alex. Marquand, Princeton, N. J., subscrip-

tion to American Journal Archaeology, 1895..

Paid F. J. Robinson, one copy "Trumpet Blast"

STATE TAXES REFUNDED.

Paid Gr. H. Gardin, Sheriff of McDowell county,
State taxes, 1894, refunded on account fire....

Paid S. W. Davidson, Jr., Sheriff" of Cherokee
county, State taxes, 1894, refunded on account
releases, insolvents, «fcc

SUPT. PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS."

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, salary for May, 1895

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary for
May, 1895

Paid J. AV. Denmark, Chief Clerk, salary for

May, 1895
Paid W. H. Martin, Clerk, salary for May, 1895.

Paid Jos. Potts, Teller, salary for May, 1895

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid S. P. Satterfield, Principal Clerk, House
Representatives, indexing Journals House of
Representatives

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, pay roll for one
week

Paid C. M. Roberts Superintendent, &e., pay
nient to sundry persons for mowing grass
in Public Squares

Paid Southern Express Co., charges on packages
for various Departments

Paid S. W. Walker, washing towels for Supreme
Court

Paid Jos. B. Batcheler, balance due for legal
services rendered the State in case Ellas Carr
vs. Secretary of State

Paid Julius Lewis Hai'dware Co., material fur
nished and work done in Public Buildings....
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Year endina; November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid Cbas. T. AskeAv, paper furnished State
Department for Public Printers

Paid L. D. Taylor, ice tickets furnished Public
Buildings

Paid Raleigh Stationery Co., stationery fur-

nished various Departments
Paid Upchurch & Carter, ice furnished Public

Buildings
Paid Wm. A. Guthrie, legal services rendered

State Treti surer in case of State Treasurer vs.

Wrought Iron Range Co
Paid AV. H. Worth, State Treasurer, expenses

incurred in going to and from Grreensboro in

case of Wrought Iron Range Co. vs. Sheriff

of Granville county
Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,

freight and drayage on paper for Public
Printers

Paid Western Union Telegraph Co., charges on
messages for various departments

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,

postage, expressage and prepaying for ship-

ment Abstracts to various counties for Treas-

ury Department
Paid to Postal Telegraph-Cable Co., charges on

messages for vai-ious departments
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage

for Executive Department
Paid Raleigh Gas Co., gas and electric lights

furnished Public Buildings and Grounds, in

May, 1895
I^aid Jones & Powell, ice furnished Supreme

Court
Paid Raleigh Water Co., water furnished Gov

ernor's Mansion, in May, 1895

Paid* Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Co., freight

and drayage on case paper for State Depart
ment

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay-
ment sundry persons mowing grass in Pub-
lic Squares

Paid Brown AVilliams, cleaning well in Capitol
Square

Paid J. W. Hicks, one day's services cutting grass

in Capitol Square
Paid B. R. Jolly, repairing typewriter for State

Department
I'aid W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co.. merchandise

furnished public buildings

565

7

27

2

125

6

37

21

298

15

157

3

5

108

35

88

25

14

00

80

76

50

55

90

00

60

50

98

85

02

6

4

63

00

75

75

23243
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

June,

Paid W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co., merchandise
furnished public buildings

Paid Miss Rachel Blythe, typewriting done for
State Treasurer in regard to State taxes, 1894J

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Treasuiy Department

Paid C. M. "Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Auditor's Department

Paid H. E. King, Principal Clerk of Senate,
indexing Journals of Senate

Paid H. Steinmetz, one floral design for late Sen-
ator Franck

Paid Alex Stronach, preparing captions and
index of acts and indexing and >-ub-noting
revenue acts, public and private laws and
resolutions of General Assembly, 1895

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &e., pay
roll for one week

Paid Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Co., freight
and drayage on case of stationery for Audit-
or's Department .".

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c. pay-
ment sundry persons for mowing grass in
Public Squares

Paid Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Company,
freiarht and drayage on case stationery for
State Department...

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Department

Paid Jno. Nowell, drayage for various Depart
ments

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c
roll for one week

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
ment sundry persons for mowing grass ii^

Public Squares
Paid T. F. Brockwell, putting on new lock at

Governor's Mansion
Paid E. M. Uzzell, printing, binding and wrap-

ping 500 copies Auditor's Report, 1894, second
edition

Paid Chas. F. Lumsden, making vine support
for yard of Supreme Court Building

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Bureau Labor Statistics, mailing reports, &c

Paid Marcellus Council, drayage for State
Department '

Paid Progressive Farmer, card board mailing
tubes furnished Treasury Department

pay
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Year endins; November 30tli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

June.

July.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll one week

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay-
ment sundry persons tor work in Public
Squares

Paid Edwards & Broughton, stationery, «&c.,

furnished various Departments

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

APPROPRIATION DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Paid Jno. D. Taylor, Clerk Superior Court of

New Hanover county, annual pension to

Geo. Pearman, a blind Confederate Soldier....

Paid C. B. Townsend, Clerk Superior Court of

Robeson county, annual pension to W. J.

Humphrey, a blind Coafederate Soldier

Paid M. A. Chandley, Clerk Superior Court of

Madison county, annual pension to Job
Freeman, a blind Confederate Soldier

Paid T. D. Lattimore, Clerk Superior Court of

Cleveland county, annual pension to M. P.

Dellinger, a blind Confederate Soldier

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robt. M. Furman, State Auditor, salary
for June, 1895

Paid Robt. M. Furman, State Auditor, extra
clerical assistance, June, 1895

Paid T. P. Jerman, Jr., Chief Clerk, salary for

June, 1895

138

6

17

03

35

50

77 00

1.500 00

103 00

130

130

130

130

00

00

00

00

135

83

83

00

33

33
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

July.

BOARD OP PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary of Board of Pub-
lic Charities, services as Clerk eleven days,
May and June, 1895

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.

Paid T. K. Bruner, Secretary State Board Agri-
culture, salary as acting Commissioner of
Immigration, June, 1895

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R Lacy, Commissioner of Labor Statis
.

tics, salary of self and expenses of Bureau of
Labor Statistics for June, 1895

Paid Raleigh Stationery Company, stationery
furnished

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner, collecting statis
tics

Paid E. M. Uzzell, 5000 envelopes
C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs, per diem and expenses in
conveying convicts to the Penitentiary, as
folloAvs :

Clarence Call, Sheriff of Wilkes county, one con
vict

B. L. Cox, reward and expenses for capture and
delivery of Giles Murcliison, an escaped con-
vict

Howard Allen, Sheriff of Warren county, two
convicts

Geo. G. Hendricks, Sheriff of Randolph county,
two convicts
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Year endincr November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

J. M. Archer, rewards and expenses for capture

and delivery of Matthew Bue and E. L.

Francks
M. J. Ward, Sheriff of Columbus county, three

convicts -

W. W. Antrey, Deputy Sheriff, Cumberland
county, seven convicts

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid Jno. C. Scarbrough, Superintendent of

Public Instruction, salary for June, 1895

Paid Jno. C. Scarbrough, Superintendent of

Public Instruction, extra clerical assistance

and traveling expenses for June, 1895

Paid D. T. Moore, Clerk, salary for June, 1895

EASTERN HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, treasurer, ex officio, part

annual appropriation to Eastern Hospital for

year ending November 30, 1895

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Elias Carr, Governor, salary for June, 1895-

Paid S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary, salary for

June, 1895

Chas. L. Hinton, Executive Clerk, salary for

June, 1895

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Paid J. A. Perry, services and expenses in appre
bending fugitives from justice

Paid Secretary Commonwealth of Virginia, issu

ing extradition wari'ant for Aaron Gant, a

fugitive from justice

Paid Secretary St.-ite of Tennessee, issuingextra

dition warrant for Holland Rose, a fugitive

from justice
Paid J. W. Kellv and J. D. Fry, reward for cap-

ture and delivery of Jno. Mclnnis, a fugitive

from justic, to Sheriff of Moore County
Paid News and Observer Publishing Company,

publishing Governor's Proclamation of Re
ward for a fugitive from justice

Paid The Argus Publishing Co., Goldsboro,
publishing Gf)vernor's Proclamation of

Reward for a fugitive from justice

28 00

5780

47 80

125 00

4166
83 33

10,000 00

250 00

100 00

50 00

97

4

1

200

7

7

00

00

00

00

00

00
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1895

Feb.
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Year eudiiio- JS'ovember 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Thos. S. Kenan. Clei'k of Supreme Court, semi-
annual salary

W. E. Daniel, Solicitor 2d District, Warren
county

O. P. Meares. Judfye Circuit Criminal Court
(Eastern), attendance upon Criminal Courts
of Warren and Mecklenbur^r counties, includ-
ing traveling expenses

E. W. Pou, Solicitor 4th District, Wake county,
J. Q. Holton, Solicitor 8th District, Randoli^h,

Davidson and Caldwell counties
W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th District, Gran-

ville county
M. L. Mott, Solicitor 9th District, Alexander

county
J. E. Brown, Solicitor Circuit Criminal Court

(Eastern), Mecklenburg county, two terms
Paid A. H. Slocumb. Treasurer, part appro-

priation to Fayetteville Colored Normal
School, spring tej-m, 1895

Paid J. Rumple, Treasurer, part appropriation
to Salisbury Colored Normal School for spring
term, 1895.-'^

Paid H. L. Grant, Treasurer, jiart appropriation
to Goldsboro Colored Normal School, for
spring term, 1895

Paid F. F. Cahoon, Treasurer, part annual appro-
priation to Elizabeth City Colored Normal
School, for spring term, 1895

NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE A. AND M. ARTS.

Paid W. H. Worth, 'Treasurer, ex officio, Land
Scrip Fund, for benefit North Carolina Col-
lege Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, due
July 1, 1895

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual apix'opriation to North Carolina Col-
lege Agiii-.ulture and Mechanic Arts for
fiscal year ending ^ovember 30, 1895

NORTH CAROLINA INSANE ASYLUM.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual ajjpropriation to North Carolina In-
sane Asylum for fiscal year ending November
30,1895

150

20

844
20

60

20

20

40

83

83

83

00

00

00
00

00

00

00

00

33

33

33

33

3,750

3,750

00

00

10,000 00
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1895 N. C. INSTITUTION FOR DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND.

July. Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex offlcdo, part
annual appropriation to North Carolina In-
stitution for Deaf, Dumb and Blind, for fiscal
year ending November 30, 1895

N. C. SCHOOL FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex offleio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. School for
Deaf and Dumb, for fiscal year ending Novem
ber 30, 1895 '

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on ac-
count N C. State Penitentiary Earnings for
support N. C. State Penitentiary, for fiscal
year ending November 30. 1895....".

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officii), on ac
count N. C. State Penitentiary earnings for
support N. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal
year ending November 30, 1895

OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

Paid G. Rosenthal, Treasurer, quarterly ai)pro-
priation to Oxford Orphan Asylum, for quar
ter ending June 30, 1895.

OYSTER PATROL SERVICE.

Paid S. R. Fowle & Son, stores'and material fur-
nished, and work done on Steamer "Lilly"....

Paid D. Gaskill, one ujonth's services as Com-
mander Steamer "Lilly"

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public; Printers,
printing and binding done for State

Paid J. C. Birdsong. Practical Printer, exam-
ining bill of Public Printers this date

Paid C. E. Harward, Practical Printer, exam
ining bill of Public Printers, this date

Paid C. E. Harward, Practical Printer, exam-
ining bill of Public Printers, this date

Paid J. C. Birdsong, Practical Printer, exam-
ining bill of Public Printers, this date
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for State

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for State

QUARANTINE SERVICE.

Paid W. G. Curtis, Quarantine Physician, sal-

ary of self and expenses of Quarantine Service
for April and May, 1895

Paid A. A. Maynard, Quarantine Physician, sal-

ary of self and expenses of Quarantine Ser-

vice for June, 1895

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for June, 1895

Paid S. Otho Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for Jane, 1895

Paid E. C. Beddingfield, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for June, 1895

Paid H. C. Brown, Secretary Railroad Commis-
sion, salary for June, 1895

Paid Interstate Commerce Commission, seventy
copies Annual Report Interstate Commerce
Commission for 1895

Paid Raleigh Stationery Company, stationery,
(fcc, furnished

Paid Raleigh Water Company, water furnished
office July 1 to Oct. 1, 1895

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
Paid Emanuel Jones, four weeks' services as

office boy
Paid J. W. NS ilson. Railroad Commissionei-,

necessary traveling expenses inspecting rail-

roads
Paid H. C. BrOAvn, Secretary Rail Road Conimis

sion, amount allowed for necessary clerical

assistance to Commissioners to July 1, 1895
Paid E. W. Pou, legal services in case Smith &

Doles vs. Western Union Telegi-aph Com-
panv

Paid M' I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, print-
ing and binding done for State

Paid Sherwood Haywood, copying done
Paid C. M. Busbee, Post" Master, necessary

postage

1,030

519

63

88

541

180

66

00

166

166

166

125

44

50

7

10

16

19

150

20

15
21

15

66

66

66

00

20

10

00
00

00

00

00

00

95
00

00
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1895
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

July.

STATE NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

Paid E. J. Forney, Treasurer, balance annual
appropriation to State Normal and Industrial

School for fiscal year ending November oO,

1895

STATE RECORDS.

Paid Graham Davies, services rendered in exam-
ining records in Washington and compiling
Roster N. C. Troops in Revolutionary War
for State Records .•.

Paid various persons for copying done for State
Records as follows

:

Miss Susan W. Clark..'

Miss Mary H. Hinton
Miss Sallie H. Clark
S. M. Hamilton, copying record State Depart

ment, Washington, D. C, for State Records...

STATE TAXES REFUNDED.

Paid J. T. Ellington, Sheriff of Johnston county.
State Taxes, 1894, refunded on account insol-

vents, arrears, &e
Paid Wachovia Loan & Trust Company, Wins-

ton, N. C, State Taxes, 1894, refunded on
account overcharge

Paid R. W. King, Sheriff of Pitt county. State
.Taxes, 1893 and 1894, refunded on account
overcharges, errors, insolvents, &e

Paid Greo. W. Setzer, Catawba county, State
Taxes, 1894, refunded on account overcharge

Paid J. T. Wade, Chairman Board County Com-
missioners Montgomery county. State Taxes,
1893 and 1894, refunded on account over-

ehagres, &c
Paid Dack O. Newberry, Clerk Board County

Commissioners Tyrrell county, State Taxes,
1894, refunded on account overcharges, insol-

vents, &c

SUPERINTENDENT PUBLIC BUILDINGS & GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, salary for June, 1895,

$ 6,250 00

54

71

30
104

10

75

46
90
85

50

28

36

262

142

19

80

10

48

96

63

08

70 83
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1896 TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

July. Paid W. H. Worth. State Treasurer, salary for
June, 1895

Paid J. W. Demark, Chief Clerk, salary for June,
1895

Paid W. H. Martin, Clerk, salary for June, 1895,
Paid Jos. Potts, Clerk, salary for June, 1895

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATIONS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex offlcdo, U. S.
Government Appropriation N. C. College A.
& M. Arts

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, U. S.
(Tovernuipnt Appropriation to N. C. A. & M.
College for Colored Race

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Paid R. H. Battle, Treasurer, quarterly appro-
priation to University of North Carolina for
quarter ending June 30, 1895

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Paid J. C. S. Lumsden, State Standard Keeper,
salary for quarter ending June 80, 1895

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary postage
Bureau Labor Statistics, mailing Reports, &c

Paid J. T. Morris & Co., repairs to furniture in
Public Buildings

Paid Upchurch & Carter, ice furnished Public
Buildings

Paid Julius Lewis Hardware Company, work
done and material furnished Public Buildings

Paid Raleigh Stationery Company, one case
toilet paper for Public Buildings

Paid Southern Express Company, charges on
packages for various Departments ;

Paid Postal Telegraph-Cabje Company charges
on messages for various Departments

Paid Latta & Myatt, hauling jiaper for State
Department,

I'aid Western Union . Telegraph Company,
charges on messages for various Depart-!
ments

250

125
83
62

18,637

7,362

00

00
33
50

3,750

25

40

60

30

15

8

8

8

116

1

3

00

00

00

50

75

50

50

56

62

75

16 27
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

July.

Paid Haywood & Williams, stationery furnished
various Departments

Paid H. Mahler, repairs to clock in Executive
Department ^

Paid H. Mahler, one seal for Superior Court
Pasquotank county

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postoffice box
rent for various Departments for quarter
ending September 30, 1895

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

Executive Department
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

Auditor's Department
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

Treasury Department
Paid Raleigh Gas Company, gas and electric]

lights furnished Public Buildings and
Grounds in June, 1895

Paid Raleigh Gas Company, gas furnished Gov-
ernor's Mansion in June, 1895

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, "Cost
Items" adopted under Resolution 20, General
Assembly, 1895

Paid A. B. Stronaeh, rent of storage warehouse
for storage of records State Department,
April 27 to June 27, 1895

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, pay roll for one
week

Paio Wm. Johnson, one day's work removing
rubbish from Capitol Square

Paid Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Company,
freight and drayage on two boxes stationery
for Treasury Department

Paid Raleigh AVater Company, water furnished
Public Buildings and Grounds for quarter
ending September 30, 1895

Paid Raleigh Water Company, water furnished
Governor's Mansion in June, 1895

Paid Herbert Womble, seven days work pack-
ing and preparing for shipment laws of 1895

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

Auditor's Department
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

State Department
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

Department Public Instruction
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay

ment for work done in Public Squares
Paid CM. Roberts, Superintendent, «&e., pay

roll for one week

17

2

8

8

15

25

25

00

00

50

00

00

lOlOO

138

29

87

80

1,605 60

6o!oO

108 02

75

03

171 75

45

00

15100

9

7i

15

39

587

108

00

00

00

02
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Audi tor's Tlcport for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid C. JM. Busbee, P. M
State Department

Paid The Educator Company, Durham, N. C.
printing brief in a])peal to ^ul)reme Court
case "State Treasurer vs. Wrought Iron
Rangre Co.," in re Peddler's tax

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Attorney Genenal's Department

Paid Wm. A. Guthrie, le,e:al services rendered
State Treasurer in regard to Revenue Act,
(fee

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid Fred Gooden, three and one-fourth days
mowing grass in Capitol Square

Paid T. F. IBrockwell, repairs to furniture in
State Department

Paid Charles F. Lumsden, material furnished
and work done on Supreme Court l)uilding

Paid Seth Nowell, drayage for various depart-,
ments of State

Paid John Sikes, Clerk Supeior Court, Gran-I
ville County, making transcript in case of
" State Treasurer vs. Wrought Iron Range
Company'"

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, «S:e., pay-
ment sundry persons for mowing grass

Paid Dobler & Mudge, paper furnished State
Department

Paid M. I. t^' J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
freight and drayage on paper for Public
Printers

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary stamps for
Executive Department

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during
the month

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

10

15 60

00

150

108

2

00

02

44

75

14 00

l!25

11,55
i

108 02

7 50
I

27 00

5707

25 00

60,116 00

1,140 00

5100
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Year ending ISTovember 30th, 1895.

1895

Aug.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

APPROPRIATION DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Paid J. B. Pool, Clerk Superior Court, Alexander
county, annual pension to M. A. Chiliders, a

maimed Confederate soldier

Paid G. D. Vincent, Clerk Superior Court, Ala-

mance county, annual pension to S. S. Thomp-
son, a Ijlind Confederate soldier

Paid ft. A. Barkley, Clerk Superior Court, Lin-

coln county, annual pension to Thompson
Robinson, a blind Confederate soldier

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robt. M. Furman, State Auditor, salary

for July, 1895
Paid Robt. M. Furman, State Auditor,

clerical assistance, July, 1895

Paid T. P. Jerman, Jr., Chief Clerk, salary for

July, 1895

extra

BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary Board of Public
Charities, 11 days' services as Clerk to Board

Paid E. M. Martin, hire of carriage for use of

Board Public Charities in inspecting Insane
Asylum

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-

age

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner of Labor Sta-

tistics, salary for self and expenses of Bureau
of Labor Statistics for July, 1895

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner, collecting

statistics

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener, Capitol Square,
wages for one week

PaidL. T. Huddleston, gardener, Capitol Square,
wages for one week

PaidL. T. Huddleston, gardener, Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener, Capitol Square,
wages for one week

120,00

120 00

120 00

125 00

83 33

83

44

3

15

83

00

75

00

208 00
30 00

75

(5

6

6

6

00

72

72

72

72

14
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Aug.

Paid L. T. Hutldleston, gardener, Capitol Square,
wages for one week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs, per diem and expenses in
conveying convicts to the penitentiary as
follows:

j

W. B. Wray, Sheriff of Rockingham county,'
three convicts I

J. A. Brookshire, SheritT of Buncombe county,

j

one convict
D. Moore, Sheriff of Duplin county, two convicts!
T. L- Bandy, Sheriff of Catawba county, four

convicts
F. A. Martin. Deputy Sheriff of Forsyth county,

one convict
B. W. Edwards, Sheriff of Greene county, two

convicts
J, O. Ward, Deputy Sheriff of Hertford county,

one convict
R. M. McArthur, Slieriff of Forsyth county, one

coiivi(-t

J. M. Monrcje, Sheriff of Rowan county, one
convict

B. A. Home, Deputy Sheriff of Union county,j
four convicts

J. A. Carver, Sheriff of Person county, one con-
vict

A. W. Currie. Deputy Sheriff of Moore county,
three cf)nvicts

KKl'AUTMENT I'LliLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid .John C. Scarborough. Superintendent of
Public Instruction, salary for July, 1895

Paid .John C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
PuljJic Instruction, extra clerical assistance
and traveling expenses for July, 1895

Paid D. 'l'. Moore, Clerk, salary for July, 1895....

DIRECT LAND TAX.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month, as follows :

T. W. Marshall, Administrator of J. M. Marshall
L. L Winstead, Administrator of J. D. Winstead
J. R. Enson, Administrator of Jas. Thompson....
Robt. L. Bryan, Administrator of T. P. Rollins..

^larshall Rollins
Robt. L Bryan, Administrator of Louisa Rollins

41

72

80

3800
2105

55 00
I

1855

25 35

23 50

1690

1840

45 80

1715

19 40

125 00

4166
83 33

13 65
13 12
3 24
400
4 55

4,00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Aug.

R. B. Myers, Administrator of Benj. Myers
R. H. Jones, Administrator of Dr. Jno. H. Wayt
E. A. Hughes, Administrator of Mrs. Zadoek Rice
Julia B. i'aulkner. Administrator of Stephen B.

White
Wm. Stoner
Mrs. Rachel Loften, Administrator of Olive Coor
Jno. T. Downes, Administrator of Mrs. M. L.

Ezzell
H. O. Hyett, Administrator of Jas. H. Debbie
J. Safrit, Administrator of Daniel Safrit
J. L. Smith
J. M. Davis

EXECUTIVE departme:s^t.

Paid Elias Carr, Governor, salary for Julj%
1895

Paid S. F. Telfair, private secretary, salary far
July, 1895

Paid C. L. Hinton, Executive Clerk, salary for
July, 1895

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Paid S. W. Davidson, Jr., Sheriff of Cherokee
county, expenses incurred in extradition of
R. E. Sharp, a fugitive from justice

Paid Thos_. McEachern, reward for capture and
delivery of Duncan McEachern, a fugitive
from justice to Sheriff of Cumberland county,

Paid J. A. Perry, services rendered in appre-
hending fugitives from justice

Paid The Topic, Lenoir, N. C, advertising Gov-
ernor's Proclamation of Reward for a fugi-
tive from justice

Paid The Chronicle, Wilkesboro, N. C., adver-
tising Governor's Proclamation of Reward
for a fugitive from justice

GOVERNOR'S MANSION.

Paid A. B. Stronach, five towels
Paid Julius Lewis Hardware Company, one

thermometer
Paid F. A. Watson, one mirror

6 00
8 00
2 96

30
4

12

00
00
57

7 52
49 00
10 53
2 00
4 00

250

100

00

00

50 00

33

200

93

5

5

1

3

80

00

00

00

00

00

50
50
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND 1)ISBURSEMP:NTS.

1895

Aug.

JUDICIARY.

trav-

ail d
fol-

Paid Justices Supreme Court, salary and
elin^ expenses for July, 1895, ast'ollows:

W. T. Faircloth, Chief Justice
D. M. Furehes, Associate Justice
A. C. Avery, Associate Justice
Walter Clark, Associate Justice
W. A. Montgomery, Associate Justice
Paid Judges of Superior Courts salary

traveling expenses for July, 1895, as
lows

:

Geo. H. Brown, Jr., Judge 1st District
H. R. Bryan, Judge 2d District
E. W. Timberlake, Judge 3d District
W. S. O'B. Robinson, Judge 4tli District
A. W. Graham. Judge 5th District
E. T. Boykin, Judge (ith District ,

J, D. Mciver, Judge 7th District
A. L. Coble, Judge 8th District
H. R. Starbuck. Judge !)th District
L . L. Greene, Judge 10th District
W. A. Hoke, Judge 11th District
W. L. Norwood. Judge r2th District
F. I. Osborne, Attornev General, salarv for July,

1895 !
*

DeL. Haywood, Clerk Attorney General,
salary for July, 1895
H. Bradley, Marshal and Librarian oi
Supreme Court, salary for July, 1895
T. Gray, Reporter of Supreme Court, salary
for July, 1895
G. Ewart, Judge Circuit Criminal Court
(Western), salary and traveling expenses
July, 1895

Paid sundry Solicitors for attendance upon
Superior Courts, Fall Term, 1895, as fol-

lows :

H. F. Seawell, Solicitor 7th District, three coun
ties

Thos. S. Kenan, Clerk Supreme ('ourt, recording
judgments and proceedings Feb. Term, 1895,
and preparing dockets for Justices, Sept.
Term, 1895
E. Daniel, Solicitor 2nd District, Northamp-
ton county
P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th Dietriet, Orange
county

J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor 10th District, Catawba
county

$

M

R.

R.

H

W
W

229 16
229 16
229 16
22!il6

22916

229 16

229 16
229 16
229 16
229 16
229 16

229 16
22916
229 16
229 16
229 16
229 16

166 66

50 00

83 33

62 50

150 00

60 00

78 20

20 00

20 00

20,00
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Year ending Novem1)er oOth, 1S95.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Aug.

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th District, Cas-
well county

M. L. Mott, Solicitor 9th District, Rockiugham
and Forsyth counties

M. L. Mott, Solicitor 9th District, Forsyth
coimty, special

H. E. Faison, Acting Solicitor 6th District, Ire-

dell county
Geo. A. Jones, Solicitor 13th District, Madison

county
W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th District, Person

county
H. F. Seawell, Solicitor 7th District, Moore and

Robeson counties
J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor 10th District, McDow

ell county
J. Q. Holton, Solicitor 8th District, Rowan and

Iredell counties
C. M. Bernard, Solicitor 3d District, Franklin

county

N. C. STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Paid J. A. Holmes, State Geologist, current ex
penses N. C. State Geological Survey for fis-

cal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

N. C. STATE PENITEIS'TIARY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on ac-

count N. C. State Penitentiary Earnings for

support N C. State Penitentiary for fiscal

year ending Nov. 30, 1895

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on ac-

count N. C. State Penitentiary Earnings
forstipportN. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal

year ending Nov. 30, 1895

OYSTER PATROL SERVICE.

Paid D. GaskiU, one months' serv^ice as Com-
mander of Steamer "Lilly," July 12 to Au-
gust 12, 1895

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for July, 1895

Paid S. Otho Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for July, 1895

20

40

20

00

00

00

20!00

20

20

40

20

40

20

00

00

00

00

00

00

n5 00

3,800

1,482

88

34

40

166

166

00

66

66
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Aug.

Paid E. C. Beddingtield, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for July, 1895

Paid H. C. Brown. Clerk, salary for July, 1895....

Paid F. A. Watson, one window screen...'.

Paid Postal Telegraph-Cable Company, charges
on messages

Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as
office boy

Paid Raleigh Gas Company, gas furnished June
to July, 1895

Paid H. C. Brown, Clerk, express charges, &i-.,

paid
Paid Cieo. H. Grlaes, putting in two electric but-

tons
Paid H. C. Brown, Clerk, necessary traveling

expenses on steamboat inspection with Chair-
man

Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as office
boy

Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as office
boy

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Oct. Coke, Secretarv of State, salary for
July, 1895 '

Paid Ck't. Coke. Secretary of State, extra cler-
ical assistance for Julv, 1895

Paid W. P. Butchelor, Chief Clerk, salary for
July, 1895

STATE GUARD, SPECIAL.

Paid A. L. Smith, Insjjector (xeneral. nine days'
on special duty and expenses inspecting N. C.
State Guard

Paid Thos. C. Daniels, Judge Advocate, expense
incurretl attending Court Martial Naval lie-

serves at Wilmington
Paid B. Davis, per diem and expenses as witness

in Court Martial Naval Reserves at Wil-
mington

STATE HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex offlcio, part
annual appropriation to State Hospital for
fiscal year endjng November 30, 1895

166 66
125 00
175

90

00

1|60
I

12 20

00

1025

00

00

166 66

83

83

33

33

60 00

61 '82

36

10,000

65

00
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Year ending November 30th, 189.5.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Aug.

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for

July, 1895
Paid E. E. Forsythe, Agent, one copy "Confed-

erate Soldier in the Civil War"

STATE RECORDS.

Paid Miss Sallie H. Clark, copying done for

State records
Paid Grraham Clark, copying done for State

records
Paid Miss Mary H. Hiriton, copying done for

State Records

STATE 1"AXES REFUNDED.

Paid Z. T. Smith, Sheriff of Mecklenburg
county, State taxes 1894, refunded on account
overcharges, insolvents, &c

SUPERINTENDENT PUBLIC BUILDINGS & GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, salary for July, 1895

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary for

July, 1895
Paid J. W. Denmark, Chief Clerk, salary for

July. 1895
Paid W. H. Martin, Clerk, salary for July. 1895

Paid Joseph Potts, Teller, salary for July, 1895

U. S. GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATION.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, U. S.

Government Appropriation to N. C. Experi-
ment Station for quarter

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid Upchurch & Carter, ice furnished Public
Buildings

Paid T. B. Lindsay, services rendered State
Treasurer in collecting State taxes 1894, July
10 to 31, 1895

83

13

99

106

45

33

50

42

17

08

128 95

70 83

250

125
83
62

00

00
33
50

3,750

43

00

25

75
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 I
Paid Robt. Simpson, soap, sapolio, &c., furnished

Public Buildings
Aug. Paid Southern Express Comijany, charges on

packages for various departments
Paid Raleigh Stationery Company, stationery,

Szc, furnished Treasury Department
Paid Western Union Telegraph Co., charges on

messages for various departments
Paid Thos. C. Harris, engraving diagram plate

for Supreme Court Reports
Paid Postal Telegraph Cable Co., charges on

messages for various departments, July, 1895
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public

Buildings and Grounds, payroll for one week
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay

ment sundry persons for mowing grass in Pub
lie Squares

Paid T. F. Brockwell, repairing lock and put
ting key in Treasury Department

Paid N. C. Car Company, making boxes for
distributing Laws 1895, for State Depart
ment

Paid Raleigh Gas Company, gas and electric

iiglits furnished Public Buildings and
Grounds in July. 1895

Paid Haywood &: Williams, stationery, &c., fur-
nislied various Departments

Paid Haywood &: Pittman, stationery, &c., fur-
nislied Supreme Court

Paid Raleigh Water Com pan j*, water furnished
Governors Mansion in July, 1895

Paid Julius Lewis Hardware Company, two
Weichback burners furnished Departments...

Paid C. M. Rol)erts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid Fred Goodwin, one and one-half days' work
mowing glass in Public Stjuare

Paid Robert Holman, drayage for various De-
partments

Paid J. T. Morriss & Company, repairs to furni-
ture in (rovernor's Mansion

Paid C. M. Husbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Bureau J^Mljor S'atistics, mailing reports, &c..

Paid <
'. M. I{()l)erts, Superintendent, &c., pay

roll for one week
Paid T. F. Brockwell, making two Yale keys for

I

Adjutant General's Dej)artment
Paid C. S. Allen Agent K. k G. R. R. Co.. freight

I

and drayage on box stationery for State De-
I part ment

284

4

11

4

2

30

82

30

57

00

77

138 02

00

75

32 50

123 20

i

36 45

20

8

4

108

1

71

68

50

02

18

50

00

10 00

108 02

70

180
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Tear enditi<x Xovember 30tli, ls95.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Aug.

Sept.

Paid F. A. Watson, one bunch cord and repair-

ing shades at Governor's Mansion
Paid R. O. Patterson, Clerk U. S. District Court

(Western) expenses incase "State vs. Hough"
in U. S. District Court

Paid Southern Express Co., charges on guns,
&c., from Kinston

Paid Jno. D. Briggs, one grained book case for

Supreme Court
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

State Department
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., payroll

for one week
Paid C. M. Roberts. Superintendent, &c., pay-

ment sundry persons for mowing grass in Pub-
lic Squares

Paid J. T. Morris, repairing furniture In various
departments

Paid C. T. Askew, paper furnished State Depart-
ment for Public Printers.

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

Executive Department
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay

roll for one week
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay

roll for one week at Governor's Mansion
Paid Fred Goodwin, three and one-half days'

work moAving grass in Public Squares

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on tttis account during the
month

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry pei'sons on this account during the
month

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

Paid W. W. Lawrence, Secretary, appropriation
to Oriental Industrial Stock, Fruit and Agri-
cultural Fair Association for 1895

259

110

13|80

15 00

5 00

108,02

8 94

9 00

423

15

108

30

15

00

02

00

62

3,592

840

00

00

15100

! 500 00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSE MENTj

1895

Sept.

APPROPRIATION DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Paid J. B. Jennett, Clerk Superior Court of;

Dare county, annual pension to Zion Flow
ers, a blind Confederate Soldier .^

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robt. M. Furman, State Auditor, salary
for August, 1895

^aid Robt. M. Furman, State Auditor, extra
clerical assistance, Aujiust. 18!I5

Paid T. P. Jernian, Jr., Chief Clerk, salary for

APPROPRIATION N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, appro-
priation to N. C. State Penitentiary for sup
port for fiscal year endinf? Nov. 30, 1895

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, appro-
priation to N. C. State Penitentiary for sup-
port for fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

August, 1895.

BOARD INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.

Paid S. F. Telfair, services as Secretary, one day
Paid E. C. Smith, services as member of Board

at meeting, one day

BOARD PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary, eleven days'
services as clerk to Board

Paid Members of Board per diem and expenses
attending meeting as follows :

L. J. Haughton
W. N. Jones, per diem
S. W. Reid
C. DulTy
C. B. Denson, Secretary, services as clerk five

days
F. M. Straughn, janitor, two days
Chas. Duffy, Member of Board, expenses incurred

visiting State Hos()ital and N. C. School
for Deaf and Dumb, Morganton

S. W. Reid, Member of Board, exi)enses incurred
visiting State Hospital and N. C. School for
Deaf and Dumb, Morganton

120

4,000

5.000

125

83

83

3

3

44

00

00

00

00

33

33

00

00

00

1125
8 00
2130
1530

2000
200

3910

1900
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Year endins: November 3Utli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Sept.

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R Lacy, Commissioner of Labor Statis-

tics, salary of self and expenses of Bureau of

Labor Statistics for Auj?ust, 1895

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner, collecting statis-

tics

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriflfs, per diem and .expenses in

conveying convicts to the Penitentiary, as

follows

:

J. T. Ellington, Sheriff of Johnston county
Wm. Ledbetter, reward paid and expenses

incurred in capture and delivery of Lee
Bailey, an escaped convict

Geo. B. Dean, reward and jail fee in capturing
and keeping in custody, C. C. Campbell, a
fugitive from justice and escaped convict
H. Horn, Deputy SherilT, of Union county,
one convict
B. Hardison, Deputy Sheriff of Martin
county, one convict
L. Wall, Sheriff of Anson county, eight con-

victs --•

S. W. Rogers, Deputy Sheriff of Anson county,
three convicts

J. A. Hoskins, Sheriff of Guilford county, two
convicts

G. H. Gardin, Sheriff of McDowell county, one
convict

Jno. W. Campbell, Sheriff of Burke county, one
convict

T. B. McGaha, Sheriff of Transylvania county,
two convicts

Z. T. Smith, Sheriff of Mecklenburg county,

three convicts

B

B

$ 208 00

100 00

72

72

72

72

12 40

112

28

18

22

74

42

12

36

30

77

55

30

10

80

30

80

05

90

40

40

15

00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895
I

W. N. Kinney, Deputy Sheriff of Davidson
county, three convicts

Sept. Geo. B. McLeod, Sheriff of Robeson county,
three convicts

W. W. Alderman, Sheriff of Pender county, two
convicts

D. R. Walker, Sheriff of Brunswick county, two
convicts

"W. H. Smith, Sheriff of Vance county, two
convicts

Clarence Call, Sheriff of "Wilkes county, two
convicts '

W. L. Bartlett, Sheriff of Camden county, one
convict

H. G. Grady, Deputy Sheriff of Wayne county,
two convicts .'

Jno. Cartwright, Deputy Sheriff of Pasquotank
county, one convict

A. H. Boyd, Sheriff of Caldwell county, two
convicts '

A. K. Loftin, Sheriff of Gaston county, one
convict

Jas. McGuire, Deputy Sheriff of Davie county,
one convict r...

J. M. Smith, Sheriff of Richmond county, five
convicts

Howard Allen, Deputy Sheriff of Warren
county, two convicts

DEPARTMENT PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid Jno. C. Scarboroujjrh, Superintendent Pub-
lic Instruction, salary for August, 180.5

Paid Jno. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Pub
lie Instruction, extra clerical assistance and
traveling expenses, August, 1895

Paid D. T. Moore, Clerk, salary for August, 1895

DIRECT TAX.

Paid sundry persons Direct Land Tax refunded
as follows

:

Robt. Snellings, Wake county
Wm. Hutson, Rockingham county
T. H. Boswell, Rockingham county
W. C. Field, Administrator of Anthony Davis,

Lenoir county
T. W. Hagood, Warren county
S.im'l Ellington, Administrator of W. M. Elling-

ton, Rockingham count v

36

46

22

34

11

43

40

12

65

40

25

05

80

65

45

15

38 25

4500

28

19

55

50

4610

15 70

125 00

41^6
83 33

18
5 30
197

26
76

09
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Year endinoj November 30tli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Sam'l Ellington, administrator of W. M. Elling-

ton, Rockingham county
J. W. Tankerton, Administrator of Chas. E,

Stevenson, Bertie county

EASTERN HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to Eastern Hospital for

fiscal year ending November 30, 1895

$

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Elias Carr, Governor, salary for August,
1895 :

Paid S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary, salary for

August, 1895
Paid C. L. Hinton, Executive Clerk, salary for

August, 1895

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Paid R. H. Kennedy, per diem and expenses in

extradition of Dump Grant, a fugitive from
justice, from Tennessee to Buncombe county

Paid J. A. Perry, per diem and expenses in

bringing C. C. Campbell, a fugitive from jus-

tice, from Spartanburg, S. C, to Raleigh
Paid Secretary Commonwealth of Va., issuing

rendition warrant for A. C. White, a fugitive
from justice

Paid J. A. Perry, per diem and expenses in arrest
and delivery of J no. Reeves and Geo. W.
Hines, fugitives from justice, to Sheriff of
Ashe county

Paid Geo. McDevitt, reward for arrest and de-
livery of Ninevah Goi-rell, a fugitive from
justice, to Sheriff of Madison county

Paid R. W. Smith, Sheriff of Dare county, per
piem and expenses in conveying A. C. White,
a fugitive from justice, from Virginia to
Manteo

PaidB. A. Horn, per aiem and expenses, in ^at-

tempt to arrest Geo. Shackelford, a fugitive
from justice

Paid The Trojan, Troy, N. C, advertising Gov-
ernor's proclaimation of reward for a fugitive
from justice

10

60

10,000 00

250

100

50

00

00

00

20

60

4

139

50

43

64

5

50

55

00

00

00

30

00

00-
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Sept.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

PaidJ. C. Cheek, Page, House of Representa-
tives, extra pay under Resolution

GOVERNOR'S MANSION.

Paid Wm. Knabe & Co., rent of piano for Gov-
ernor's Mansion, quarter ending October
9,1805

Paid Pender & Hyman Hardware Co., plate ware
furnished Governer's Mansion

JUDICIARY.

Paid Justices Supreme Court salary and travel
ing expenses for August, 1895, as follows :

W. T. Fairclotli, Chief Justice
D. M. Furches, Associate Justice
A. C. Avery, Associate Justice
Walter Clark, Associate Justice
Walter A. Montgoiuery, Associate Justice
Paid Judges 8u[)erior Courts, .salary and travel

ing e.xpenses for August, 1895, as follows:
Geo. H. Brown. Jr., Judge 1st District
H. R. J^ryan. .Judge 2tid District
E. W. Tinil)erlakt\ Judge ;ird District .""."......

W. S. (rB. Roljiijson, Judge 4th District
A. W. Uraham, Judge 5rh District
E. T. Boykin, Judge Oth District
J. D. Mclver, Judge 7tli District
A. L. Col)le, Judge 8tli District
H. R. Starbuck, Judge 9tli District '"'Z
L L. Greene. Judge loth District
W. A. Hoke, Judge lltli District
W. L. Norwood, Judge l',nh District
F. I. Osl)orne, Attorney General, salary ifor

August, 1895
M. DeL. Haywood, Clerk Attorney General,

salary for August, 1895
R. H. Bradley, Marshal and Lil)rarian Supreme

Court, salary for August, 1895
R. T. Gray, Reporter Supreme Court, salary for

August, 1895
H. G. Ewart, Judge Circuit Criminal Court

(We^ern), salary and traveling expenses for
August, 1895 .*.

:.

D. H. Hamilton, Administrator of I. R. Stray-
horn, late Solicitor, attendance uiion Supe-
rior Courts of Orange county, November
term, 1888, and March, 189U ".

500

20 00

53

22916
22916
22916
229 10

229 16

229 16

229 16
229 16
229 16

229 16

229 16

229 16
229 16

229J16
22916
229 16
229

166

16

66

50 00

83

62

150

33

50

00

40 00
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Year endine; November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Sept.

Paid sundry Solicitors for attendance upon
Superior Courts in vai-ious counties as follows:

E. W. Pou, Solicitor 4th District, Johnston
county

J. T. Spainhour, Solicitor 10th District, Burke
county

Jno. K. Hughes, for certificate of late Solicitor
Strudwick

W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Currituck
county :

E. W. Pou, Solicitor 4th District, Harnett
county

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th District, Guil-
ford county

C. M. Bernard, Solicitor 3rd District, Martin
county

M. L. Mott, Solicitor 9th District, Wilkes county,
J. Q. Holton, Solicitor 8th District, Davidson

count J'

J. E. Brown, Solicitor Circuit Criminal Court,
Mecklenburg county

W. E. Daniel, Solicitor 3nd District, Bertie
county

Geo. A. Jones, Solicitor 12th District, three cer
titicates

C. M. Bernard, Solicitor 3rd District, V^ance
county

O. .'. Meares, Judge Circuit Criminal Court,
(Eastern), attendance upon Circuit Criminal
Courts of Vance, Robeson and Mecklenburg
counties, including traveling expenses

H. E. Faison, Solicitor 6th District, Duplin
county

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th District, Dur
ham county

W. E. Daniel, Solicitor 2nd District, Warren
county

E. W. Pou, Solicitor 4th District, Wayne
county

W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Pasquotank
and Camden counties

H. F. Seawell, Solicitor 6th District, three coun
ties

W. J. Leary, Solicitor Ist District, Perquimans
county

M. C. Richardson, Solicitor 6th District, Pender
county

C. M. Bernard, Solicitor 3rd District, Pitt
county

M. L. Mott, Solicitor 9th District, Alleghany
and Davie counties

'

20

20

20

20

20

20

20
20

20

20

20

60

20

360

20

20

20

20

40

60

20

20

20

40

00

00

00

00

00

00

00
00

00

00

00

00

00

50

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUKD DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Sept.

X. C. INSAXE ASYLUM.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation toIS^. C. Insane Asylum
for fiscal year ending November 30, 1895

N. C. INSTITUTION FOR DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND. ,

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, partj

annual ajifropriation to North Carolina In-|

stitution for Deaf , Dumb and Blind, for fiscal

year endiuji? November 30, 1895
\

N. C. SCHOOL FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual ai^projiriation to N. C. School for

Deaf and Dumb for fiscal year endinj? Nov.
30, 1895

N. C. SOLDIER'S HOME.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part'
annual appropriation for N. C. Soulier's Home
for flj^cal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

N. C. STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

Paid R. H. Lewis, Secretary and Treasurer, a])-

propriation to N. C. Board of Health for

quarter ending Sept. 30, 1895

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on ac-

count N. C. State Penitentiary Earnings for
support N. C. State Penitentiary, for fiscal

year ending November 30, 189.5

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on ac-

count N. C. State Penitentiary earnings for

support N. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal

year ending November 30, 1895

NORMAL SCHOOLS.

Paid Treasurers of various Normal Schools, ap-'

propriation for Fall Term, 1895, as follows :

J. Rumple, Treasurer Salisbury Colored Normal
School

B. M. Ballard, Treasurer Franklinton Colored
Normal School

!? 10,000

9,000

5,000

00

00

2,250

00

00

500 00

3,338 17

7,537 11

783

783

33

33
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

H

J.

L. Grant, Treasurer Goldsboro Colored Nor-
mal School
F. Norman, Treasurer PJymouth Colored
Normal School

F. F. Cohoon, Treasurer Elizabeth City Colored
Normal School -

A. H. Slocumb, Treasurer Fayetteville Colored
Normal School

Z. B. Watson, Secretary and Treasurer, Normal
Department, Cullowhee High School

OXFORD COLORED ORPHANAGE.

Paid A. Shepard, President Board Managers,
appropriation to Oxford Colored Orphanage
for quarter ending September 30, 1895

OYSTER PATROIi SERVICE.

Paid David Gaskill, one u onth's services as

Commander Steamer "Lilly"
Paid S. U. Fowle & Son, supplies furnished and

repairs to Steamer "Lilly"

PUBLIC PRIXTIA'G.

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, print

ing and binding done for State
Paid J. C. Birdsong, Practical Printer, exam-j

ining bill of Public Printers
Paid C. E. Harward, Practical Printer, exam-|

ining bill of Public Printers

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner, sal-

ary for August, 1895

Paid S. Otho Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for August, 1895

Paid E. C. Beddingfleld, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for August, 1895

Paid H.'C. Brown, Clerk, salary for August, 1895

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner, nec-

essary traveling expenses inspecting railroads

Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as

office boy
Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services a^

oflBce boy

783

783

533

833

750

33

33

33

33

00

750

40

12

671

2

2

166

166

166
125

11

8

8

00

00

46

25

00

00

66

66

66
00

00

00

00

15
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Auditor's Report for tlie Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 STATK DEPARTMENT.

Sept. Paid Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, salary for
Auprust, 1895

Paid Oct. Coke, Secretary of State, extra cler-
ical assistance for August, 1895

Paid W. P. Batehelor, Clerk, salary for August,
1895

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Paid J. A. HohoeR, State Geologist, current ex-
penses State (Teological Survey for Sept., 1895

STATE GUARD, SPECIAL.

Paid A. L. Smith, Inspector General, per diem
and expenses inspecting State Guard

STATE HO.SPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual api)ropriation to State Hospital for
fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

PaidW. "JH. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to State Hospital for
fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

$

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Liljrarian, salary for
August, 1895 .".

Paid Home Library Assosiatiou, bill of books
for Stat«^ Lii)rary

Paid Columbian Bo ^k Company, two annuals
"Coluiiil)ian Cyclopedia"

Paid N. C. Book (Jompany, subscription to sun-
dry magazines

Paid J. W. Hanes, one copy of "Klu Klux Klan''

STATE TAXKS REFUNDED.

Paid Jno. K. Hughes, Sherifl of Orange county,
State taxes 1893 and 1894 refunded on
account of overcliarges, errors, itc

Paid C. McArthur, Shci-iff of Haniott county,
State taxes 1893 and 1894 refunded on
account errors, insolvents, &c

Paid A. H. Ricks, Ex-Sheriff of Nash county.
State taxes 1894 refunded on account of
errors, overcharges, &c

166

83

83

800

85

10,000

66

33

33

00

90

00

10,000 00

83 33

16 80

5 00

11

167

288

00
75

50

26

120 44
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Sept

SUPERINTENDENT PUBLIC BUILDINGS & GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, salary for August,
1895

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary for
August, 1895

Paid J. W. Denmark, Chief Clerk, salary for
August, 1895

Paid. W. H. Martin, Clerk, salary for August,
1895

Paid Jos. Potts, Teller, salary for August, 1895

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid W. H. Lancaster, carriages furnished on
occasion of the funeral of late Secretary of
State Coke

Paid Raleigh Stationery Co., stationery fur-
nished Supreme Court

Paid E. G. Harreli, Q. M. G. N. C. S. G., neces-
sary postage for Adjutant General's Depart-
ment

Paid Upchurch & Carter, ice furnished Public
Buildings

Paid Postal Telegraph Cable Co., charges on
messages for various departments

Paid H. Steinmetz, floral design for grave of late
Seci-etary of State Coke

Paid W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co., merchandise
and furniture for Public Buildings

Paid W. V. Cutts, repairing electric bell in Ex-
ecutive Department

Paid Western Union Telegraph Co., charges on
messages for various Departments

Paid Southern Express Co., charges on i)ackages
for varioiis departments

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Stnte Library

Paid Julius Lewis Hardware Company, material
furnished and work done on roof of Capitol....

Paid T. B. Lindsay, services rendered State
Treasurer in collecting State taxes, 1894

l^aid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay-
ment sundry persons for mowing grass in
Public Squares

70

250

125

83
62

83

00

00

33
50

7

16

30

8

3

10

65

1

17

107

62

108

6

50

50

00

25

30

00

04

25

42

25

00

20

50

02

37
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Auditor's Report tor the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Sept.

Paid R.ileij;li AVater Coaipany, water furnished
Governor's Mansion in Aiitrnst, 1895

Paid A. B. Stronaeh, rent of ware house for stor
asre of Records for State Department, June
27, to Au^. 27. 1895

Paid Raleigh Gas Company, gas and electric
lights furnished Putilic Buildings and
Grounds in August, 1895

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Auditor's Department

Paid Seth Nowel, hauling four loads manure for
Governor's Mansion

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
freight on paper

Paid J. A. White, one railroad map for Treasury
Department

Paid Blake's stables, carriages furnishetl f)n occa I

sion of funeral of late Secretarv of State
Coke :.

;

Paid W. A. Upchurch. carriages furnished on oc-i

casiou of funeral of late Secretary of State
Coke

Paid Jno. W. Brown, casket furnished and con-|
ducting funeral of late Secretary of State!
Coke '

Paid W. P. Van Horn, manager, carriages furn-
ished on occasion of the funeral of the late
Secretary of State Coke

i

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for'

State Department
|

Paid Edwards & Bronghton, printing, binbingj
and wrapping Supreme Court Reports for]

State Deijartment '

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid Fred Goodwin, one and one-half days' work
mowing grass in Governor's Mansion
Grounds

Paid T. F. Brockwell, repairino locks and mak-
ing keys for Public Buildings

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, expenses of
trip to Durham in regard to collecting State
taxes, 1895

Paid D. H. Young, C. S. C, Wake county, copy
transcript of record in appeal of case "State
vs. Bates et als."

Paid E. M. Uzzell, one thousand envelopes for
State Department

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, iSrc, pay
roll for one week i

$ 11
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Year ending November 30th, 189.5.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Sept.

Oct.

Paid S. L. Crowder, five days' services rendered
State Treasurer in collecting State taxes,
1895

Paid Fred Gooduin, raking and removing rub-
bish from Public Squares

Paid J. T. Morris & Co., repairing furniture in
Public Buildings

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
Executive Department

Paid Fed Gfoodwin, raking and removing rub-
bish from Public Squares

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Dei)artment

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

Pciid Jno. C. Bond, Secretary of Edenton Agri-
cultural and Fish Fair, annual appropriation
for the year 1895

Paid C. F. McKesson, Treasurer Board County
Fair Association, annual appropriation for
1895

APPROPRIATION DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Paid J. K. Brown, C. S. C, HayAvood county,
annual pension to Jas. McElory, a blind Con-
federate soldier

Paid A. H. Lemon, C. S. C, Columbus county,
annual pension to Henry Vines, a maimed,
and Daniel Long, a blind Confederate soldier

Paid M. A. Chandley, C. S. C, Madison county,
annual pension to Wilson Rice, a blind Con-
federate soldier

12

3

7

136

15

4

1

1,219

150

169

50

00

75

02

00

13

00

00

00

00

50 00

50 00

120

240

120

00

00

00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Oct.

Paid AVm. A. White, C. S. C, Warren county,
annual pension to B. P. Robertson, a blind
Confederate soldier

Paid D. A. McDonald, C. S. C, Moore county,
annual pension to Malcolm McNeill, a blind
Confederate soldier

;

PaidM. A. Chandley, C. S. C, Madison county.i
annual pension to Chas. Gelton, a blind Con-
federate soldier

Paid M. A. Chandley, C. S. C, Madison countyji
annual pension to D. F. Wood, a blind Con-
federate soldier

'

Paid J. K. Brown, C. S. C, Haywood county,!
annual pension to Wm. Ma.ssey, a blind Con
federate soldier

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Rol)t. M. Fiirnian, State Auditor, salary for
September, 1895

Paid Robt. M. Furman, State Auditor, extra
clerical assistance for September, 1895

Paid T. P. Jerman, Chief Clerk, salary for Sep-
tember, 1895

BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary Board of Public
Charities, 10 days' services" as Clerk to Board
of Pubh"c Charities

Paid E. M. Martin, carriajye furnished Board
of Public Charities

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner Labor Statistics,
salary of self and expe/ises Bureau Labor
Statics for Sept., 1895

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner, collecting Sta-
tistics

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner, collecting Sta
tistics

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener, Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener, Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener, Capitol Square,
wages for one week

120

120

120

120

120

125

83

83

00

00

00

00

00

00

33

33

40

208

132

29

00

12

00

15

00

72

73

72
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Year ending November 30tli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Oct.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener, Capitol Square,
wages for one week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs, per diem and expenses iu
conveying convicts to the Penitentiary, as
follows

:

R. W. King, Sheriff of Pitt county, one convict..
C. F. Seagraves, Sheriff of Ashe county, one

convict
W. N. Smith, Deputy Sheriff, Vance county,

one convict
L. W. Parker, Sheriff of Chowan county, seven

convicts
W. W. King, Deputy Sheriff, New Hanover

county, thirteen convicts
D. A. Ewing, Sheriff of Montgomei-y coanty, one

convict
C. T. Rqane, Sheriff of Macon county, one con-

vict
W. H. Humphrey, Deputy Sheriff, Robeson

county, two convicts
J. D. LaRoque, Sheriff of Craven county, seven

convicts
W. H. Calaway, Sheriff of Watauga county, two

convicts
J. M. Marshburn, Sheriff of Sampson county,

six convicts
C. H. Rhodes, Sheriff of Lincoln county, one

convict
J. A. Adams, Sheriff of Surry county, two con-

victs
W. W. King, Deputy Slieriff, New Hanover

connt\% one convict
G. K. Pritchard, Sheriff of Mitchell county, one

convict
Orlando Elam, Deputy Sheriff, Cleveland

county, two convicts
S. W. Davidson, Sheriff of Cherokee county, one

convict
S. G. Wooton, Sheriff of Bladen county, three

convicts
H. C. Kearney, Sheriff of Franklin county, four

convicts
R. P. Joyce, Deputy Sheriff, Stokes county, one

convict
Levi Blount, Sheriff of Washingt<!n county,

three convicts
W. L. Kelley, Sheriff of Yadkin county, two con

victs

73

25

51

10

118

117

20

54

26

68

54

47

26

38

20

51

37

50

58

14

23

54

28

60

60

35

25

45

55

15

60

30

20

30

70

75

15

00

05

95

55

90

85

30

90
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 DEPARTMENT PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

Oct. Paid Jno. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, salary for Sept., 1895

Paid Jno. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, extra clerical assistance
and traveling expenses for Sept., 1895

Paid D. T. Moore, Clerk, salary for Sept., 1895...

DIRECT LAND TAX.

Paid sundry persons Direct Land Tax refunded,
as follows :

Henrietta G. McFarland, Ward of Miles Gordon
and Guardian of Hauiilton Estate

Annie Powell, ward of Miles Gordon, guardian of
Hamilton estate

Edwin H. Hamilton, ward of Miles Gordon,
guardian of Hamilton estate

Kate S. Hamilton, ward of Miles Gordon, guar-
dian of Hamilton estate

Plato Collins, Administrator of H. W. Blount
W. Y. Thomas, Administor of Samuel Thomas
Samuel Ellington, Administrator of Wm. M.

Ellington
S. E. Pollard, Administrator of Turner Pollard
C. E. Barringer, Administrator of Eliza Plott
H. L. P. Watson, Administrator of F. AV. Wat-

son
Thos. A. Blair
E. A. Rosemond, Administrator of Jno. Rosemond

EASTERN HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasuj-er, ex officio, balance
annual appropriation to Eastern Hospital for

fiscal year ending November :^0, 1895

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMKNT.

Paid Elias Carr, Governor, salary for Septem-
ber, 1895

Paid S. F. Telfair, Private Secr.-'tary, salary for

September, 1895
'.

Paid Chas. L Hinton, Executive Clerk, salary
for Septeml)er, 1895

125 00

41 66
83 33

2107

2107

10 53

1053
39 20

9|03

4'85

3 69
3120

12
1

7

7,500

250

00
60
52

00

00

100 00

i

50 00
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Year ending jSTovember 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Oct.

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Paid Jno. Cx. Greer, per diem and expenses in
conveying Aaron Guest, a, fugitive from jus-
tice, from South Boston, Va.., to Greensboro,
N. C

Paid W. R. iShelton, reward for capture and de
livery of Geo. Hasby, a fugitive from justice,
to the Sherifi' of Macon county

Paid J. A. Ansons, Sheriff of Graliam county,
per diem and expenses in arrest and delivery
of Holland Rose, a fugitive, to the Sheriff of
Cherokee county

Paid A. K Franklin, reward for capture and de
livery of Jas. Stanton, a fugitive, to the
Sheriff of Madison county

Paid Starling Gentry, reward for capture and
delivery of Rod Shelton, a fugitive, to the
Sheriff of Madison county

Paid J. A Perry, services rendered, including
traveling expenses, apprehending fugitive
from justice

JUDICIARY.

Paid Justices Supreme Court, salary and travel-
ing expenses for Sept.. 1895, as follow:

W. T. Faircloth, Chief Justice
D. M. Furches, Associate Justice
A. C. Avery, Associate Justice
Walter Clark, Associate Justice
W. A. Montgomery, Associate Justice
Paid Judges Superior Courts, salary and travel-

ing expenses for Sept., 1895, as follows :

Geo. H. Brown, Judge 1st District
H. R. Bryan, Judge 2d District
E. W. Timberlake, Judge 3d District
W. S. O'B. Robinson, Judge 4th District
A. W. Graham, Judge 5th District
E. T. Bovkin, Judge 6th District
J. D. Mclver, Judge 7th district
A. L. Coble, Judge 8th District
H. R. Starbuck, Judge 9th District
L. L. Greene, Judge 10th District
W. A. Hoke, Judge 11th District
W. L. Norwood, Judge 13th District
H. G. Ewart, Judge Circuit Criminal Court

Western District
F. I. Osborne, Attorney General, salary for

September, 1895

Ill80

100 00

28 55

100 00

100

77

00

00

229
229

16
16

229jl6

229il6

229 16

229
229
229
229
229
229
229
229
229
229
229
229

150

166

16
16
16
16
15
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

00

66



234 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Oct.

M. DeL. Haywood, Clerk Attorney General, sal-

ary for September. 1805
R. H. Bradley, Marshal and Librarian of Supreme

Court, salary for September, 18iJ5

R. T. Gray, Repoiter to Supreme Court, Salary
for September, 18i)5

Paid sundry Solicitors, for attendance upon
Superior Courts, fall term, 1895, as follows:

E. W. Pou. Solicitor 4th District, Wake conntv.
W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th Di>-trict, Chat-

ham county
J. F. Si)ainhour, Solicitor Oth District, Ashe

county
J. L. Webb, Solicitor 11th District, five counties
W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Cliowan

county
Geo. A. Jones, Solicitor 12th District, Jackson

county
C. M. l^ernard, Solicitor 3rd District, Vance

county
F. I. Osborne, Attorney General, attendance

upon Supreme ('ourt, Se{jtemljer term, 1895
J. F. Si>ainhour, Solicitor 9th District, Caldwell

county
W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th District, Durham

county
H. F. Seawell, Solicitor 7th District, Robeson

county
W. E. Daniel, Solicitor 2nd District, Craven and

Edycecombe counties
Geo. A. Jones, Solicitor 12th District, Clay and|

Macon counties
J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor 9th District, Watauga

ctuinty
W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Hertford

county
M. L. Mott, Solicitor 10th District. Surry county

and two cases in U. S. Federal Court (Western
District)

W. J. Jjcary, Solicitor Ist District, Gates county
E. W. Pou, Solicitor 4th District, Wayne countyi
O. P. Meares, .Judge Circuit Criminal Court.

Eastern District, salary and traveling ex-
j)enses attendance upon Criminal Courts ol

(Jraven and New Hanover counties
J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor 10th District, Mitchell

county
E. W. Pou, Solicitor 4th District, Wake county
W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Washington

county

50 00

83 33
I

62;50

20 00

20^00

20 00
100,00

20 00

2o|o0

2000

100 00

20 00

i

20 00

20 00

4000

40 00

20 00

20l00

60 00
20,00
20 00

220 00

2000
20 00

20 00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Oct.

C. M. Bernard, Solicitor 3rd District, Franklin
countV

Geo. A. Jones, Solicitor 12th District, Cherokee
county

KORMAL SCHOOLS.

Paid AV. A. Blair, Treasurer, State Normal
School, Winston, appropriation State Normal
School for Session, 1895 and 1890

N. C. COLLEGE A. & M. ARTS, FOR COLORED RACE.

Paid R. W. Murray, Treasurer, annual appro-
priation for support of Agricultural and
Slechanical College for Colored Race, for fis-

cal year ending Nov. 30, 1895

Paid R. W. Murray, Treasurer, balance appro-
priation for extension, support, &c., of Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College for Colored
Race

N. C. COLLEGE A. & M. ARTS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, balance
annual appropriation to N. C. College A. &
M. Arts for building, &:c., for 1895

N. C. SCHOOL FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

PaidW. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, balance
annual appropriation to North Cai'oliaa

School for Deaf and Dumb for fiscal year end
ing November 30, 1895

N. C. STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

Paid R. H. Lewis, Secretary and Treasurer,
appropriation to N. C. State Board of Health
for quarter ending December 31, 1895

N. C. STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Paid J. A. Holmes, State (ifeologist, current
expenses of N. C. State Geological Survey for

fiscal year ending November 30, 1895

20

20

00

00

838 26

2,500

2,500

00

00

3,750 00

2,350 00

500 00

700 00
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Auditor's Report for tlie Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Oct.

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on
account N. C. State Penitentiary Earnings
for support N. C. State Penitentiary for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1895 '.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on
account N. C. State Penitentiary Earnings
for support N. C. State Penitentiary for fis-

cal year ending November 30, 1895
Paid W. H. Wortli, Treasurer, ex officio, on

account N. C. State Penitentiary Earnings
for support N. C. State Penitentiary for'
fiscal year ending November 30, 1895

OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

Paid G. Rosenthal, Treasurer, appropriation to
Oxford Orphan Asylum, for quarter ending
Sept. 30, 1895

QUARANTINE SERVICE.

Paid A. A. Maynard, Quarantine Physician,
salary of self and expenses of Quarantine
service for quarter ending Sept. 30, 1895

OYSTER PATROL SERVICE.

Paid David Gaskill, services as Commander of
steamer "Lilly," from Sept. 12 to Oct. 12, 1895

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Paid J. C. Bivdsong, practical jirinter, examin-
ing bill Public Printers this date

Paid C. E. Harward, practical printer, exam-
ining bill Public I'rinters this date

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, I'ublic Printers, print-
ing and binding done for State to date

Paid M. I. & .J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, print-
ing and binding done for State to date

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for Sept., 1895

Paid S. Otho Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for Sept., 1895

Paid E. C. Beddingtield, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for Sept., 1895

$ 1,463

1,866

10,394

2,500

85

09

41

00

54000

40 00

00

00

55

15

884

1,657

166 66

166|66

I66166
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid H. C. Brown, Clerk, Railroad Commis8ir>n-
ers, salary for Sept., 1895

Paid W. T. Smith, one book of corporations for

Railroad Commission
Paid Raleigh Water Company, water furnished

office R. R. Commission from October 1, 1895

to January 1, 1896
Paid C. M. Busbee,P. M., necessary postage fur

cished
Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' service ns

office boy
Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' service as

office boy

STATE DEPATMENT.

Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary State, salary for

September, 1895

PaidC. M. Cooke, Secretary State, extra clerical

assistance for September, 1895

Paid W. P. Batchelor, Clerk, salary for Septem-
ber, 1895

STATE GUARD, SPECIAL.

Paid sundry persons as witnesses and services

rendered in Court Martial Naval Reserves at
Wilmington, as follows:

Lt. W. R. Morrison, services as Provost
W. W. Merrell, services as witness
Jas. Graham, services as witness
Jos. Hinton, services as witness
E. S. Latimer, services as witness
Geo. L. Morton, services as member Court Mar-

tial

J. W. Harper, services as member Court Marl ial

J. C. Morrison, services as member Court Mar-
tial

W. A. Furlong, services as member Ccurt Mar-
tial

Francis Winslow, services as member Court
Martial

D. W. Travis, services as guard Court Martial-
Hugh L. Miller, services as guard Court Martial
Jno. Robinson, services as oi'derly Court Martial
W. W. Roberts, services as Guard Court Martial
E. G. Harrell, Q. M. G. N. C. S. G. and Acting

Ordnance Officer, special services for quarter
ending Sept. 30, 1895

125

5

7

15

8

8

166

83

83

00

00

00

00

00

00

66

33

33

32
3

3

1

2

36
55

36

36

78
8

8

8

8

00
00
00
00
00

00
50

00

00

90
00
00
00
00

100 00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Oct.

J. W. Pike, Ordnance Serg't N. C. State Guard,
special services for quarter ending Sept. 30,

1895
A. L. Smith, Inspector General, N. C. State

Guard, per diem and expenses while on duty
inspecting N. C. State Guard

STATE HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to the State Hospital
for fiscal vear ending Nov. 30, 1895

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for

Sept., 1895 -

Paid C. H. Ainslie, eight volumes Historical
Charaoters

Paid Mi!?s Evelyn P. LaSelle, one copy "Black
Sheep"

STATE RECORDS.

Paid Miss Mary H. Hinton, copying done for

State Records
Paid Miss Sallie H. Clark, copying done for

State Records
Paid Miss Susan W. Clark, copying done for

State Records

SUPT. PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, salary for Sept., 1895

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth State Treasurer, salary for

Sept., 1895

Paid J. W. Denmark, Chief Clerk, salary for

Sept., 1895

Paid W. H. Martin, Clerk, salary for Sept., 1895,

I'aid Jos. Potts, Teller, salary for Sept., 1895

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATIONS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, U. S.

Government Appropriation to N. C. Experi-
ment Station

50

81

10,000

83

40

00

50

194

235

187

70

00

33

00

50

09

76

60

83

00250

125'00

83 33
62 50

3,750 00
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Year ending T^ovember 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Oct.

UJflVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Paid R. H. Battle, Treasurer, quarterly appro-
priation to University of North Carolina for

quarter ending Sept. 30, 1895

Paid R. H. Battle, Treasurer, semi-annual ap
propriation for University of North Carolina,

due Oct. 1, 1895

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Paid J. C. S. Lumsden, State Standard Keeper,
salary for quarter endinerSept. 30, 1895

Paid Henry Trowner, Philadelphia, weights and
measures furnished Standard Keeper, Pender
countV

$ 3,750

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid Chas. A. Vose, two gross elastic holders

for various Deyjartments
Paid Southern Express Company, charges on

packages for various Departments
Paid Upchurch & Carter, ice furnished Public

Buildings
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public

Buildings and Grounds, payment sundry
persons for removing rubbish from grouncis

Supreme Court
Paid Raleigh Stationery Co., stationery fur

nished various departments
Paid Young & Hughes, material furnished and

plumbing done in Public Buildings
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

Department Public Instruction
Paid The Caucasian, advertising act in regard

to direct land tax for school fund
Paid C. M. Busbee, Po-tmaster. postoffice box

rent for various Departments for quarter
ending December 31, 1895

Paid Postal Telegraph-Cable Company charges
on messages for various Departments

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

Treasury Depai'tment
Paid Raleigh Ice and Refrigerating Company,

ice furnished Supreme Court Building
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public

Buildings and Grounds, payment sundry
persons for removing rubbish from grounds
Supreme Court

00

2,500 00

25

4

56

6

36

34

28

6

8

2

10

2

00

80

00

75

50

96

05

95

00

00

50

31

00

50

50
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Aiuiitor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid Ralf^i^li AVater Co., water furnished Public
Buildiii^.s and Gi-ouiuls October 1, 1895 to
January 1, 1896

Paid Daniel Hinton, one days' work removiiiir
rul)bi.>ih froiu grounds Supreme Court lUiild-
ing

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Auditor's Department

Paid WesTerii Union Telegraph Co., cliarge* on
messages f<»r various departments in Sep
tember, 1895

Paid W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co., nine yards
Cocoa matting for Supreiue Court building....

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and (xrounds, pay roll for week
ending this date

Paid Jolin D. Briggs, material furnished and
work done in Public Building<

Paid Fred Goodwin, removing rubbish from Pub-
lic Grounds

Paid T. H. Briggs &: Sons material furnished
and work done on Public Buildings and
Grounds

Paid C. M. Busbee, Posi master, necessary [)Ostage
Bureau Labor Statistics, mailing Rei)orts

Paid Edwards k I^roughton, stationery, &c., fur-
nished State Department

Paid Marcellus (Jouncil, drayage, itc, for vari
ou-< Departments

Paid Raleigh Gas Company, gas and Electric
Lights furnished Public Buildings and
Grounds for Sept., 1895

Paid News and Observer Publishing Company,
advertising sealed proposals for coal by Sec-
retary of State

Paid Alfred Williams &: Co., stationery, «S:c., fur-
nished various Departments

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage fur
nished State Department

Paid C. T. Askew, N. Y., paper furnished State
Department for Public Printers

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay-
roll for week ending this date

Paid Fred Goodwin, one and one-half days' work
removing rul)bish from Capitol Square

Paid Thomas & Maxwell, twelve chairs fur
nished Sujjreme Court Building

Paid D. H. Young, C. S. C, Wake county, fees
in ease of "I3oard Public Buidings and
Grounds vs. Southern Bell Telephone Co"....

128

10

8

4

108

7

3

153

50

4

75

00

22

50

02

70

75

92

00

00

50

12100

12

19

50

50

16,20

338 25

108 02

12

00

10 00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Treasury Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Attorney (Tcneral's Department

Paid W. W. Parrish, painting done on Capitol
Building

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Executive Department ,

Paid John T. Morris & Co., three book racks
furnished Supreme Court Building

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for week ending this date

Paid Sidney Wliitaker, two and one-half days'
work removing rubbish from Pia])lic Build-
ings and Grounds

Paid Seth Nowell, drayage on six loads of coal
from Grovernor's Mansion to coal house

Paid I. N. Megargee & Co., Philadelphia, paper
furnished State Department for Public
Printers

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for week ending this date

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &e.. pay-
ment sundry persons for removing luhbish
from Public Buildings and C-frounds

Paid Southern Railway Co., freight and drayage
on books for Treasury Department

Paid S. V. House, painting porches, (fee. Gov-
ernor's Mansion

Paid Tower Plumt)ing Co., plumbing done in
Public Buildings

Paid AVm. A. Guthrie, legal services rendered
State Treasurer incases Range Co. vs. Cozart,
Sheriff, and Range Co. vs. Carver, Sheriff,
and consultation fees in relation to State
Treasurer to date

Paid Edwards & Broughton, three autographs
furnished State Department

Paid Edwards & Broughton, printing, binding
and wrapping old Supreme Court Reports
for State Department

Paid Wright Brazel, cleaning well in Capitol
Square

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
freight and drnyage on paper and express
charges and postage paid in mailing and for-
warding School Reports

Paid Dobler & Mudge, paper furnished Stare
Department for Public Printers

43

6

15

10

2

108

1

1

60

108

9

70

4

100

3

593

3

94

544

60

00

00

00

50

03

87

50

00

02

00

63

00

50

00

25

93

50

46

55

16
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Oct. Paid sundry persons on this account during
the month

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

Nov. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

Paid >'. (J. Industrial Association, C. N. Hunter,
Treasurer, balance annual appropriation for
1895

Paid S. L. Sheep, Secretary and Treasurer,
appropriation for sole benefit of Albemarle
Park Fair Association for 1895

APPROPRIATION TO DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Paid J. K. Brown, C. S. C, Haywood county,
annual pension to Weldon N. Edwards, a
blind Confederate soldier

AIDITOR S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robt. M. Furman, State Auditor, salary
for October, 1«'.)5

Paid Robt. M. Furman, State Auditor, extra
clerical assistance, October, 1895

Paid T. P. Jerman, Jr., Chief Clerk, salary for
October, 1895

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.

Paid S. L. Patterson, Commissioner Immigra-
tion, salarv for July, August, September and
October, 1895

BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary, eleven days' ser-

vices as Clerk to Board Public Charities

1,027 00

7,590 00

34 00

300

50

120

00

00

125

00

00

83 38

83'33

50 00

44i00
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Year ending November SOtli, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Nov.



244 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 J. A. Amuions, Sheriff of Graham county, one
convict

Nov. J. V. McFarland, Sheriff of Rutherford county,
five convicts

T. C. Bond, Sheriff" of Bertie county, three con-
victs

J. M. McMurry, reward and expenses in capture
and delivery of Leroz Billups, an escaped
convict

R. D. Harris, Sheriff of Hyde county, one con-
vict

J. T. Ellington, Sheriff of Johnston county, one
convict

Gr. G. Hendricks, Sheriff of Randolph county,
four convicts

W. C. Newman, Deputy Sheriff of Polk county,
one convict

J. M. Monroe, Sheriff of Rowan county, two
convicts

F. R. Hodges, Sheriff' of Lenoir county, five
convicts

J. H. White, Sheriff of Madison county, one
convict

W. J. Parker, Sheriff of Pamlico county, four
convicts

J. H. Collins, Deputy Sheriff of Nash county,
nine convicts

J. F. Teague, Sheriff of Swain county, two con-
victs

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid Jno. C. Scarborough, Sui:)erintendent of
Public Instruction, i-alary for October, 1895....

Paid Jno. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, extra clerical assistance
and traveling expenses for October, 1895

Paid D. T. Moore, Clerk, salary for October, 1895

DIRECT TAX.

Paid sundry persons direct land tax refunded as
follows :

H. L. P. Watson, Administrator, J. C. Rankin
Thos. M. Knox
Richard Barnes
Jas. Averett
Sander Simmons
B. L. Bryan, Administrator of Thos. Forr
Thos. A. Ratliffe, Administratorof Cxriffln Green
S. M. Morrison, Administratorof Mary Plate
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FU>'D DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Nov.

E. T. Bovkin, Juriofe 6th District
J. D. Mciver, Judge 7th District
A. L. Coble, Judpre 8th District
H. R. Starl)uck, Judtre 9th District
L. L. Greene, Judge lOtli District
W. A. Hoke, Judge 11th District
W. L. Norwood, Judge 12th District
F. I. Osborne, Attorney General, salary for

October, 1895 :

M. DeL. Haywood, Clerk Attorney General, sal-
ary for October, 1895

R. H. Bradley, Marshal and Librarian Supreme
Court, salary for October, 1895

R. T. Gray, Reporter Supreme Court, salary for
October, 1895

H. G. Ewart. .ludge Circuit Criminal Court,
(Western District), salary for October, 1895

Paid sundry Solicitors for attendance upon
Superior Courts. Fall term, 1895, as follows

M. L. Mott, Solicitor 9th District, Stokes county
W. P. Bynum, Jr.. Solicitor 5th District, Cas-

well county
W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Tyrrell

county
W. E. Daniels, Solicitor 2nd District, Northamp-

ton county
J. F. Spaiuhour, Solicitor 10th District, Yancey

county
W. 1'. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th District, Orange

county
C. M. Bernard, Solicitor 3rd District, Wilson

county
W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Dare county,
J. Q. Holton, Solicitor 8th District, Yadkin,

Montgomery and Iredell counties
O. P. Meares, Judge Circuit Criminal Court

(Eastern District) salary and traveling
expenses attending Circuit Criminal Court,
Edgecombe county

W. E. Daniel, Solicitor 2nd District, Edgecombe
county

H. F. Seawell, Solicitor 7th District, four Cer-
tificates

G. A. Jones, Solicitor 12th District, Graham
county

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th District, Ala-
mance county

W. E. Daniel, Solicitor 2nd District, Bertie
county

E. W. Pou, Solicitor 4th District, Johnston
county

229
229
229
229
229
229
229

166

50

83

62

150

20

20

20

20

20

20

16
16
16
16
16
16
16

66

00

33

50

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

20k)0

20 00

60

122

20

80

20

20

20

20

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Nov.

W. P. Bynum, Ji-., Solicitor 5th District, Person
county

W. J. Leary, Solicitor 1st District, Hyde and
Pamlico counties

J. Q. Holton, Solicitor 8th District, Rowan and
Randolph counties

W. E. Daniel, Solicitor 3nd District, Halifax
county

O. P. Meares, Judge Circuit Criminal Court
(Eastern District), attendance upon Circuit
Criminal Court Mecklenburg county, includ-

ing traveling expenses
H. F. Seawell, Solicitor 7th District, Anson

county
J. L. Webb, Solicitor 11th District, five Certifi-

cates

N. C. COLLEGE A. & M. ARTS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, bal-

ance annual appropriation to N. C. College
A. & M. Arts for fiscal year ending Novem-
ber 30, 1895

NORTH CAROLINA INSANE ASYLUM.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, part
annual appropriation to North Carolina
Ini-ane Asylum for fiscal year ending Novem-
ber 30, 1895

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, pay-
ment outstanding accounts and debts of

North Carolina Insane Asylum
Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, appro-

priation for finishing and equipping addition
to female department North Carolina Insane
Asylum

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, bal-

ance appropriation to Nortli Carolina Insane
Asylum for fiscal year ending November 30,

1895 ,
Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, appro-

priation to North Carolina Insane Asylum
for water and fire alarms, pumps and reiiairs,

gas plant and tool shed

20

40

40

20

230

20

100

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

5,000 00

10,000

4,590

3,000

245

6,800

00

47

00

60

00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Nov.

N. C. INSTITUTION FOR DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ea; officio, balance
annual appropriation to Nortli Carolina In-
stitution for Deaf, Dumb and Blind for fiscal

year ending Nov. 30, 1895

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on
account N. C. State Penitentiary Earn-
ings for support of North Caroliiia State
Penitentiary, for fiscal year ending Novem-
ber 30, 1895

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on
account North Carolina State Penitentiary
Earnings for snpi)ortof North Carolina State
Penitentiary, for fiscal year ending Novem-
ber 30, 1895

OYSTER PATROL SERA'ICE.

Paid David Gaskill, services as commander
Steamer Lilly, Oct 13 to Nov. 12, 1895

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examining
bill Pul)lic Printers this date

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examining
bill Public Printers this date

Paid M. 1. k J. (J. Stewart, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for State to date..

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for October, 1895

Paid S. Otho Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for October, 18!i5

Paid E. C. Beddingfield, Railroad Commissioner,
salarv for October, 189,"^

Paid H.C. Hrown, Clerk, salary for Oct. 1895
Paid J. W. Wil.'ion, Railroad Commissioner, nee

essary traveling expenses inspecting railroads
Paid S. Otho Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,

necessary traveling expenses inspecting rail-

roads, &c
Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as

office boy

% 5,000 00

5,445

3,415

40

2

2

392

35

77

00

00

00

12

166 66

166166

166 66
135 00

17

16

00

85

00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Nov.

Paid Raleigh Gas Company, gas furnished oflBce

Paid Raleigh Stationery Co., stationery^ &c.,

furnished
Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as office

boy
Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,

printing and binding done for Railroad
Commission

STATE BOUNDARY LINE.

Paid A. A. Chapman, Engineer, State Boundary
Line, current exjjenses of State Boundary
Line between North Carolina and Virginia

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, salary for
October, 1895

Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, extra cler

ical assistance for October, 1895
Paid W. P. Batchelor, Clerk, salary for Octo

ber, 1895

STATE GUARD, SPECIAL.

Paid Fred N. Skinner, four days' attendance as
witness in Court Martial Naval Reserves,
Wilmington

STATE HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, V)alanee
annual appropriation to State Hospital for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1895

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for
October, 1895

Paid Home Library Association, N. Y., bill books
for State Library

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, the pur
chase of books for State Library

STATE RECORDS.

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, one map for use of
State Records in its publication

26

8

788

20

10

00

65

465

166

83

83

33

66

33

33

00

5,000 00

83 33

29 23

32104

10 00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 SUPERINTENDKNT PUBLIC BUILDINGS & GROUNDS.

Nov. Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and (rrounds, salary for Oct., 1895..;

i

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid "W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary for
Oct., 1895

Paid J. W. Denmark, Chief Clerk, salary for
Oct., 1895

Paid AV. H. Martin, Clerk, salary for Oct., 1895
Paid Jos. Potts, Teller, salary for Oct., 1895

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid Upchurch & Carter, ice furnished Public
Buildings

Paid Rolit. Simpson, soap, sapolio, &c., furnished
Public Build infjs

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Executive Department

Paid Fred A. Watson, window shades furnished
Treasury Department

Paid Edward^ k Broughton, binding old laws
and stationery furnished Supreme (Jourt

Paid Barnes BrOs., printing briefs for Treasury
Department

Paid C. M. lioberts. Superintendent Public
Buildings and (Ti'ounds, pay roll for one week
including Governor's Mansion

Paid Jno. D. Briggs, work done in repairs to
Public Buildings

Paid Southern Exjjress Company, charges on
l)aokages for various Departments

Paid Sidney Whitakcr, three days' work clean-
ing Capitol Building

Paid Win. A. dutlirie, legal services rendered
State Treasurer in case *' T. R. Purnell. and
Commercial and Farmers' Bank vs. State
Treasurer"

Paid Fred Goodwin, repairs to walks in Govern-
or's Mansion Grounds

Paid J. C. S. Luujsdcii, material furnished and
work done at Governor's Mansion

Paid T. F. Brockwell, repairing safe lock in
Treasury Department

Paid Fred A. Watson, shades, frames, »S:o., fur
nished Supreme Court and State Libraries....

$ 70

250

125
83 33
62 50

88

00

00

00

00

15 00

12 00

18 00

6 90

138

7

03

50

55 90

2I25

75

2

2

2

5

00

25

50

50

25
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Nov, Gov

fur-

Paid W. Gr. Otey, services rendered in burial of
late Secretary of State Coke

Paid Raleigrh Water Co., water furnished
ernor's Mansion in October, 1895

Paid Eberhardt & Baker, coal and wood
nished Public Buildings

Paid Western Union Telegraph Co., charges on
messages for various departments

Paid Raleigh Stationery Co., stationery, &c.,
furnished various departments

Paid A. B. Stronach, rent of warehouse for
storage of State Records from August 27 to
Octobers?, 1895

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for week ending this date

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay-
ment sundry persons for removing rubbish
from Capitol Square

Paid Hicks. Ellington & Co., work done at Gov-
ernor's Mansion

Paid Raleigh Gas Company, gas and electric
lights furnished Public Buildings and
Grounds in October, 1895

Paid A. Williams & Co., stationery, &c., fur-
nished various departments

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Auditor's Department

Paid Julius Lewis Hardware Co., hardware fur-
nished Public Buildings

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid Sidney Whitaker, removing rubbish from
Public Squares

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
for Executive Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
for State Department

Paid Wm. J. C. Dulany & Co., stationery, &c.,
furnished various departments

Paid Dock Bryant, drayage on paper for State
Department

Paid Young & Hughes, repairs to heater at
Governor's Mansion.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay-
ment sundry persons for removing rubbish
from Public Squares

Paid Hammill &Honeycutt, building two smoke
stacks for boiler in rear of Supreme Court
Building

5

14

464

8

30

00

61

75

60

18

60 00

108 02

87

50

93

45

00

50

02

37

00

189

17

10

4

108

3

5

14 00

425 51

1

3

108

6

25

50

02

00

50
100
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 Paid Johnson «& Johnson, two hundred tons coal
furnished Public Buildings

Nov. Paid Jno. Nowell, boxes furnished and drayage
in conveying Records Auditor's Department
to Storage Warehouse

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
freight charges on paper, &c., for Public
Printing '.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one Aveek

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &:c., pay
ment Sundry persons removingrubbish from
Capitol Square

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid Sundry persons on this account during the
month

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry ijersons on this account during the
month

PENSIONS.

Paid Sundry persons on this account during the
month *

725

1

16

138

6

155

69,840

17

00

50

58

02

00

00

00

00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

STATEMENT F.

Showing Receipts and Disbursements, by the Month op

THE Public Fund for the Fiscal Year Ending Novem-

ber 30, 1895.

year.

1894
1895

month.

December..
January 1 to 22
January 23 to 31
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

Total

RECEIPTS.

$ 73,155
195,820 70
46,420

92,870
127,106

57,578
120,406
84,192

39

68
09
78
92
27
34

112,509 83
7,186

179,795

23,218
6,255

$ 1,125,518

78
98
88
94

58

DISBURSE-
MENTS.

116,884 81
141,338 76
34,031 33
95,949 17
151,71422
108,11276
122,629 90
59,022^85

156,443 65
35,760
98,820
84,087

132,956

$ 1,337,752

27
51
83
26

32
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STATEMENT G.

Showing the Several Sources from which the receipts

OF THE Public Fund were Derived.

Additional State Taxes
Arrington Investigating Committee, refunded
Contingencies
Corporation Tax (Acts to Incorporate)
Druggists' Liquor Licenses
Fees from Private Secretary
Fees from Secretary of State
Fees from State Treasurer
General Assembly, refunded
Interest on Alexander County Bonds
Interest on State bonds (investment)
Interest on State Deposits
Indigent Pupils (Deaf, Dumb and Blind)
License Tax on Banks
License Tax on Building & Loan Associations
License Tax on Dealers in Pianos and Organs
License Tax on Mercantile Agencies
North Carolina Railroad Dividends
North Carolina State Penitentiary Earnings
Public Taxes
Railroad Property Tax
Sale of Laws
Sale of Roster North Carolina Troops
Sale of Supreme Court Reports
Seal Tax
Special Tax to Pay Pensions
Steamboat, Canal and Telegraph Property Tax
Tax on I^uik Stock
Tax on Building & Loan Stock
Tax on Exi)ies> Companies
Tax on Insurance Companies
Tax on Sewing Machines
Tax on Telegraphs and Telephones (2 per cent gross

receipts)
Tax to Pay Interest on State Debt
Tonnage Tax on Fertilizers
United States Government Appropriations (A. and

M. Colleges and Experiment Station)
Weights and Measures

Total.

3,943 23
45 00
34 48

2,150 00
1,300 00
883 05

10,016 59
1100
1480

1,000 00
3,187 00
53174

2,340 00
0,399 67
2,475 00
250 00
255 00

186,90141
96,120 05

513.505 00
53,14156

10 00
19 00

2,330 66
633 42

104,950 83
1,262 38

10,222 71

1,68118
1,110 82

35,652145

2,050 00

1,61818
22,40956
28,552 01

28,500
4

11,125,518

00
80

58
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

NOTE TO STATEMENT G.

The foregoing Receipts of the Public Fund, aggregating $1,125,518.58, are
subject to the following deductions

:

North Carolina Railroad dividends for payment of interest on the
6 per cent. State debt ^

North Carolina State Penitentiary Earnings, for support of the
State Penitentiary

Special Tax to Pay Pensions
Tonnage Tax on Fertilizers, for support of Agricultural Depart-

ment
United States Government Appropriations for A. and M. Colleges

and North Carolina Experiment Station

Total

Deducting the above amounts, the legitimate receipts from the
ordinary revenues of the State ai-e
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STATEMENT H.

Showing the Different Purposes for which the Dis-

bursements OF the Public Fund Were Made.

Agricultural Dei>artuient
Agricultural Societies
Appropriation to Disabled Soldiers
Approfpriation to North Carolina State Penitentiary
Arrington Investigating Committee
Auditor's Department
Board of Internal Improvements
Board of Public Charities
Bureau of Immigration
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Capitol Square

\ Colonial Records
I State Records
Contingencies
Convict account
Corporation Tax Refunded..
Department of Public Instruction
Direct Land Tax Relunded
Eastern Hospital (Goldsboro, N. C.)
Executive I)ei)artmenf"
Fayetteville Independent Light Infantry
Fugitives from Justice
General Assembly
Governor's Mansion
Guilford Battle Ground
Indigent Pupils (Deaf. Dumb and Blind)
Interest on 4 per cent State Debt
Interest on 6 per cent State Debt
Judiciary
Ladies'Memorial Association (Confederate Monument
Legislative Examining Committee
Normal Schools
North Carolina Board of Health
North Carolina College, A. and M. Arts (Raleigh)
North Carolina College, A. & M. Arts, Colored (Greens

boro)
North Carolina Fireman's Association :

North Carolina Insane Asylum (Raleigh)
North Carolina Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and

Blind (Raleigh)
North Carolina School for Deaf & Dumb (Morganton)
North Carolina State Penitentiary earnings (for sup-

port of State Penitentiary)
North Carolina State Penitentiary Sunday School..
North Carolina Soldiers' Home (Raleigh)
Oxford Orphan Asylum (Oxford)
Oxford Colored Orphanage (Oxford)

$ 16,45363
2,650!00
4,440 00

44,15871
47010

3,41)9 92

27,65
85912
150 00

3,333 55
445 30
44 35

l,ir)()58

44,58916
8,222 72
200 00

2,999 88
436 13

47,500 00
4,800 00
250 00

3.045 24
72,266 74

118 10
1,000 00
l,7(i()0()

132,839 00
164,190 00
60,024 47
10.000 00

247 00
11,338 22
2,000 00
33,750 00

7,500 00
2.500 00

79,636j07

49,000 00
57,350 00

96,12o'o5

50 00
8,500 00
10,000 00
2,625,00
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Year Ending [N'ovember 30th, 1895.

STATEMENT H—Continued.

Oyster Patrol Service.
Pensions
Public Printing
Quarantine Service (Port of Southport)
Railroad Commission
Settling State Taxes
State Boundary Line
State Board of Canvassers
State Department
State Geological Survey
State Gruard
State Guard, Special
State Hospital
State Library.....

State Normal and Industrial School (Greensboro)
State Taxes Refunded
Superintendent Public Buildings and Grounds
Treasury Department
University of North Carolina
United States Government Appropriations :

N. C. College A. & M. Arts (Raleigh), for
1895 $13,637.40

N. C. College A. & M. Arts, colored,
(Greensboro), for 1895 7,362.60

N. C. Experiment Station, for six months 7,500.00

Weights and Measures.

Total

928
100,655
20.676

2,651
10,408

826
465

97
75
58
66
94
10
33
80
84
87
00
23
33

3,999

9,900
12,000
1,504

100,133
1,599190

17, 500 100
3,532 61
849 96

6,249 96
22.500 00

28,500
104

$1,337,752

00
80

32

NOTE TO STATEMENT H.

The foregoing Disbm-sements of the Public Fund, aggregating $1,337,752.32,

are subject to the following deductions

:

Agricultural Department
Governor's Mansion
Interest on 6 per cent -^tate debt
North Carolina State Penitentiary Earnings
Pensions
United States Government Appropriations

Total _

Deducting the above amounts, the legitimate disbursements for
the year, including interest on 4 per cent State debt ($134,262.00).

are

$ 16,45363
118

162.767
96,120
100.655
28,500

$ 401,614

933,137

10
110

05
75
00

53

17
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STATEMENT I.

Showing THE Amount of Rkceipts and Disbursements ofthb
State for each Fiscal Year from 1868 to 1895 inclusive.

Much the larger proportion of the Kecelnts and Disbursements for 1869 are
on account of subscriptions to Kallroad Companies, etc., where no money
actually passed.
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Year Ending November 30th, 1S95.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

STATEMENT J.

Showing number of pensioners in each county, the vari-
ous CLASSES AND AMOUNT PAID EACH CLASS FOR 1895, ALSO
SHOWING THE TOTAL NUMBER AND AMOUNT PAID ALL PEN-
SIONERS IN THE State.

1895

Dec. 1

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry Persions on this account for the
year 1895, as follows :

Alamance County.

1—1st class pensioner (5

4—3nd class pensioners
4—3rd class pensioners (

27—4th class pensioner's
40—4th class pensioners,

$64.00 $ 6i.00

@ 48 00 193.00

© 32.00 128.00

@ 16.00 432.00
widows @ 116.00 640.00

76
Alexander County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
2—2nd class pensioners (a>, 48.00 96.00
3—3rd class pensioners Cm 32.00 96.00
11—4th class pensioners @ 16. 00 176.00
57—4th class pensioners, widows @, $16.00 912.00

75
Alleghany County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
2—2nd class pensioners @. 48.00 96.00
1—3rd class penssoner @ 32.00 32.00
6—4th class pensioners @, 16.00 96.00
13—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 208.00

24
Anson County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
9—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 432.00
5—3rd class pensioners @, 32.00 160.00
17—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 272.00
34—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 544.00

67

$ 1,456

$ 1,408

$ 560

$ 1,586

00

00

00

00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 Ashe County.

Dec. 1 4—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $192.00
8—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 250.00
17—4th class pensioners @ IG.OO 272.00
29—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 464.00

58
Beaufort County.

2—3rd clai?:s pensioners @ $32.00 $ 64.00
28—4th class pensioners («i 16.00 448.00
10—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 160.00

40
Bertie Couxty.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
1—2nd class pensioner @ 48.00 48.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
3—4tli class pensioners @ 16.00 48.00
5—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 80.00

13

Bladb'n County.

2—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $ 96.00J
1—3rd claims pensioner («i 32.00 22.00}
18—4th class pensioners (g) 16.00 288.00
20—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 320.00

41
Brunswick County.

1—2nd class pensioner @ $48.00 $ 48.00
2—3rd class pensioners @. 32.00 64.00
9—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 144.00
11—4tli class pensioners, widows @, $16.00 176.00

23
BuNco.MBE County.

4—1st class pensioners @, $64.00 $256.00
5—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 240.00
6—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 192.00
27—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 432.00
51—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 816.00

93

$ 1,184

$

00

672 00

336

r36

432

$ 1,936

00

00

00

00
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Year ending November 30tb, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Dec. 1

Burke County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
3—2nd class pensioners @, 48.00 144.00
7—3rd class pensioners @, 32 00 224.00
38—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 608.00
57—4th class pensioners, widows® $16.00 912.00

107
Cabarrus County.

1—1st class
6—2nd class
8—3rd class
26—4th class
39—4th class

80

pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
pensioners @ 48.00 288.00
pensioners @ 32.00 256.00
pensioners @ 16.00 416.00
pensioners, widows @ $16.00 624.00

Caldwell County.

3—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $144.00
10—3rd class pensioners @, 32.00 320.00
19—4th class pensioners (m 16.00 304.00
42—4th class pensioners, widows (© $16.00 672.00

74
Camden County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
1—4th class pensioner, widow @ $16.00.... 16.00

Carteret County.

3—4th class pensioners® $16. 00 $ 48.00
1—4th class pensioner, widow @ 16.00 16.00

4
Caswell County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $63.00 $128.00
5—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 160.00
12—4th class pensioners @, 16.00 192.00
14—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 224.00

33

2,016 00

$ 1,648 00

$ 1,440 00

144 00

64 00

ro4 00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Dec. 1

Catawba County.

6—2nd class pensioners® $48.00 $288.00
6—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 192.00
20—4th class pensioners @ IG.OO 320.00
80—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 1,280.00

112
Chatham County.

2—Ist class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
3—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 144.00
6—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 192.00
43—4th class pensioners, widows® $16.00 688.00

60
Cherokee County.

1—2nd class pensioner @ $48.00 $ 48.00
2—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 32.00

15—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 240.00

18
Chowan County.

1—2nd class pensioner @ $48.00 $ 48.00
2—4th class pensioners ® 16.00 32.00
1—4th class pensioner, widow % $16.00... 16.00

4
CiiAY County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $48.00 $ 48.00
1—3rd class pensioner @ 32.00 32.00
2—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 32.00
11—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 176.00

15
.

Cleveland County.

7—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $ 336.00
7—3rd class pensioners® 32.00 224.00
38—4th class pensioners ® IG.OO 608.00
89—4th class pensioners, widows@$16.00 1,424.00!

141
I

$ 2,080

$ 1,248

00

00

320 00

96

288

$ 2,593

00

00

00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Dec.l

Columbus County.

4— 1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $256.00
4—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 128.00
19—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 304.00
38—4th class pensioners, windows@$16.00 608.00

65

2—1st class
1—2nd class
4—4th class
9—4tli class
3—4th class

Craven County.

pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
pensioner @ 48.00 48.00
pensioners @, 32.00 128.00
pensioners @ 16.00 144.00
pensioners, widows @ $16.00 48.00

19

4—

9-

33-

45-

95

1-

8-

2-

11

1-

1

Cumberland County.

1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $256.00
2nd class pensioners (gi 48.00 192.00
3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 288.00
5th class pensioners @, 16.00 528.00
4th class pensioners, widows % $16.00 720.00

Currituck County.

-2nd class pensioner @ $48.00 $ 48.00
-4th class pensioners @ 16.00 128.00
-4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 32.00

Dare County.

-4th class pensioner @ $16.00.. .$ 16.00

Davidson County.

2—1st class pensioners @. .$64.00 $128.00
2—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 96.00
6—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 224.00;

34—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 544.00
51—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 976.00

106

$ 1,296 00

$ 496 00

$ 1,984 00

$ 208

16

00

00

$ 1,968 00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 Davie County.

Dec. l| 1—3rd class pensioner @ $32.00 1

2—4th class pensioners @ 16.00
23—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00

5 32.00
32.00

368.00

26

2—1st class
4—2nd class
4—3rd class
17—4th class
40—4th class

67

Duplin County.

pensioners @ |64.00 $128.00
pensioners @ 48.00 192.00
pensioners @ 32.00 128.00
pensioners @ 16.00 272.00
pensioners, widows @ $16.00 640.00

Durham County.

2—1st class pensioners @; $04.00 $128.00
10—3rd class pensioners %. 32.00 320.00
17—4th class pensioners (gi 16.00 272.00
26—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 416.00

55
Edgkcombe County.

3—2nd class
6—3rd class
23—4th class
16—4th class

48

pensioners @ $48.00 $144.00
pensioners fe 32.00 192.00
pensioners @ 16.00 368.00
pensioners, widows @ $16.00 256.00

Forsyth County.

1—1st class pensioners @ $(>4.00 $ 64.00
5—2nd class pensioners % 48.00 240.00
8—3rd class pensioners (at 32.00 256.00

51—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 816.00
58—4th class pensioners, widows @t $16.00 928.00

123
Franklin County.

1—2nd class pensioner @ $48.00 $ 48.00
2—3rd class jiensioners @ 32.00 64.00
4—4th class pensioners ({o 16.00 64.00
41—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16 00 656.00

48
$

432

$1,360

1,136

960

$ 2,304

00

00

00

00

00

832 00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Dec. 1

GrASTON County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00

6—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 288.00

4—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 128.00

13—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 208.00

37—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 592.00

62
G-ATES County.

4—3rd class pensioners @ $32.00 $128.00

6—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 96.00

7—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 112.00

17
GrRAHAM COUNTY.

1—4th class pensioner @, $16.00
3—4th class pensioners, widows @

Granville County.

$ 16.00

.00 48.00

3—2nd class pensioners @ .$48.00 $144.00
2—3rd class pensioners @. 32.00 64.00

15—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 240.00

31—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 496.00

51

1—1st class
2—2nd class
2—3rd class
8—4th class

15—4th class

28

$ 1,344

Greene County.

pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00

pensioners ® 48.00 96.00

pensioners @ 32.00 64.00

pensioners @ 16.00 128.00

pensioners, widows @, 16.00 240.00

Guilford County.

3—Ist class
5—2nd class
7—3rd class
36—4th class
32—4th class

83

pensioners
pensioners
pensioners
pensioners
pensioners,

@ $64.00 $192.00

@ 48.00 240.00

@ 32.00 224.00

@ 16.00 576.00

widows @ $16.00 512.00

00

$ 336 00

64 00

944 00

$ 592 00

$ 1,744 00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 Halifax County.

Dec. 1 2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
2—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 96.00
33—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 528. OOl

33—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 528.00!

70
$ 1,280

Harnett County.

2—2nd class pensioners (a $48.00 $ 96.00
4—3rd class pensioners «i. 32.00 128.00
18—4th class pensioners (a 16.00 288.00
31—4th class pensioners, widows (a $16.00 496.00

55
Haywood County.

3—3rd class pensioners C<t $32.00 $ 96.00
18—4th class pensioners Ui 16.00 288.00
17—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 272.00

38
Henderson County.

pensioner (a

pensioners (<t

pensioners (<i

pensioners (a

pensioners, widows @ $16.00 416.00

$04.00 $ 64.00
48.00 96.00

62.00 160.00;

16.00 608.00'

1—1st class
2—2nd class
5—3rd class
38—4th class
26—4th class

73
Hertford County.

1—3rd class pensioner M $32.00 $ 32.00
3—4th class pensioners (a 16.00 48.00
3—4th class pensioners, widows (a. $16.00 48.00

7
Hyde County.

2—3rd class pensioners @ $32.00 $ 64.00'

7—4th class pensioners (a 16.00 112.00
2—4tli class pensioners, widows (w $16.00 32.00

11
I

1,008

00

00

656

$ 1,344

$ 128

208

00

00

00

00
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Year ending l^ovember SOth, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Dec. 1

Iredell Couxtt.

4—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $192.00
12—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 384.00
43—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 , 688.00
59—4tli class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 944.00

118
Jackson County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
1—2nd class pensioner @ 48.00 48.00
4—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 64.00
21—4th class pensioners, widows (a $16.00 336.00

27
Johnston County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
4—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 192.00
4—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 128.60
21—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 336.00
51—4th class pensioners, widows @. $16.00 816.00

81
'

Jones County.

1—2nd class pensioner @ $48.00 $ 48.00
9—4th class pensioners @ 1(5.00 144.00
5—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 80.00

15
Lenoir County.

3—3rd class pensioneas @ $32.00 $ 96.00
18—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 288.00
21—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 336.00

42
Lincoln County.

3—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $144.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
24—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 384.00
36—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 576.00

66

$ 2,208 00

$ 512 00

$ 1,536 00

272 00

$ 720 00

$ 1,200 00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 Macon County.

Dec. 1 1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 | 64.00
2—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 96.00
2—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 64.00
8—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 128.00
17—4tli class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 272.00

30
Madison County.

3—1st class
2—2nd class
6—3rd class
23—4th class
15—4th class

49

1—2nd class
3—3rd class
7—4th class

23—4th class

pensioners (fi $64.00 $192.00
pensioners @ 48.00 96.00
pensioners @ 32.00 192.00
pensioners @ 16.00 368.00
pensioners, widows @ $16.00 240.00

Martin County.

pensioner
Ijensioners
pensioners
pensioners,

Co) $48.00 $ 48.00

@ 32.00 96.00

@ 16.00 112.00
widows @ $16.00 368.00

34
McDowell County.

4—2nd class
3—3rd class
22—4th class
36—4th class

pensioners @ $48.00 $192.00
pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
pensioners @ 16.00 352.00
pensioners, widows @ $16.00 576.00

65
Mecklenburg County.

3—1st class
12—2nd class
9—3rd class

24—4th class
45—4th class

93

pensioners @ $64.00 $192.00
pensioners (co 48.00 576.00
pensioners @ 32.00 288.00
pensioners @ 16.00 384.00
pensioners, widows @ $16.00 720.00

Mitchell County.

4—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $256.00
2—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 96.00
1—3rd class pensioner @ 32.00 32.00
21—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 336.00
12—4th class pensioners, Avidows @ $16.00 192.00

40

624

$ 1,088

$ 624

$ 1,216

$ 2,160

912

00

00

00

00

00

00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895 Montgomery County.

Dec. 1 2—2nd class pensioners @ #48.00 $ 96.00
22—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 352.00
49—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 784.00

73
Moore County.

8—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $144.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
21—4th class pensioners @, 16.00 336.00
43—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 688.00

70
Nash County.

4—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $256.00
3—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 144.00
2—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 64.00
12—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 192.00
35—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 560.00

56 .

New Hanover County

$ 1,332

4—2nd class
4—3rd class
5—4th class

16—4th class

pensioners @ $48.00 $192.00
pensioners @ 32.00 128.00
pensioners @ 16.00 80.00
pensioners, widows @ $16.00 256.00

29
Northampton County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
2—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 96.00
2—3rd class pensioners (a) 32.00 64.00
7—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 112.00

21—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 336.00

34
Onslow County.

1—2nd class pensioner @ $48.00 $ 48.00
4—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 128.00
15—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 240.00
12—4th class pensioners, widows.® $16.00 192.00

32

00

$ 1,264 00

$ 1,216 00

656 00

$ 736 00

608 00
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Auditor's Eeport for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Dec. 1

Orange County.

1—1st class pensioner @ |64.00 $ 64.00
1—2nd class pensioner @ 48.00 48.00
4—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 128.00
4—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 64.00
29—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 464.00

39
Pamlico County.

2—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $ 96.00
1—3rd class pensioner @ 32.00 32.00
2—4th class pensioners, widows @ |16.00 32.00

64.00
32.00
64.00

16.00

Pasquotank County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00
1—3rd class pensioner @ 32.00
4—4th class pensioners @ 16.00
1—4th class pensioner, widow @ $16.00.

7

Pender County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
2—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 96.00
4—3rd class pensioners (w 32.00 128.00
18—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 288.00
15—4th class pensioners, Avidows @ $16.00 240.00

41
'.

Perquimans County.

2—4th class pensioners @ $16.00 $ 32.00
2—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 32.00

4
Person County.

1—1st class
1—2nd class
4—3rd class
9—4th class

14—4th class

29

pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
pensioner @ 48.00 48.00
pensioners @ 32.00 128.00
pensioners @ 16.00 144.00
pensioners, widows @ $16.00 224.00

768 00

160 00

176 00

880

64

608

00

00

00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Dec. 1

Pitt County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
3—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 144.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
28—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 448.00
26—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 416.00

61
Polk County.

1—2nd class
3-^3rd class
15—4th class
16—4th class

35

pensioner (a) $48.00 $ 48.00
pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
pensioners @ 16.00 240.00
pensioners, widows @ $16.00 256.00

1—1st class
4—2nd class
6—3rd class
30—4th class
51—4th class

Randolph County.

pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
pensioners @ 48.00 192.00
pensioners @ 32.00 192.00
pensioners @ 16.00 480.00
pensioners, widows @ $16.00 816.00

92

1—1st class
4—2nd class
2—3rd class

19—4th class
20—4th class

46

Richmond County.

pensioner Ox- $64.00 $ 64.00
pensioners (0 48.00 192.00
pensioners @ 32.00 64.00
pensioners (& 16.00 304.00
pensioners, widows @ $16.00 320.00

3—1st class
2—2nd class
3—3rd class
14—4th class
35—4th class

Robeson County.

pensioners @ $64.00 $192.00
pensioners @ 48.00 96.00
pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
pensioners @ 16.00 224.00
pensioners, widows @ $16.00 560.00

57 Rockingham County.

4—2nd class
6—3rd class

42—4th class
50—4th class

102

pensioners @ $48.00 $192.00
pensioners @ 32.00 192.00
pensioners @ 16.00 672.00
pensioners, widows@$16.00 800.00

$ 1,168 00

640 00

$ 1,744 00

$ 944 00

$ 1,168 00

$ 1,856 00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Dee. 1

Rowan County.

3—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $192.00
8—2nd class pensioners @, 48.00 384.00
9—3rd class pensioners® 32.00 288.00
35—4th class pensioners @. 16.00 560.00
56—4tli class pensioners, Avidows@$16.00 896.00

111
Rutherford County.

5—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $320.00
2—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 96.00
6—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 192.00
22—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 352.00
61—4th class pensioners, widows @. $16.00 976.00

96
Sampson County.

1—1st class pensioner (w. $64.00 $ 64.00
4—2nd class pensioners @, 48.00 192.00
6—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 192.00
21—4th class pensioners ® 16.00 336.00
48—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 768.00

80
Stanly County.

3—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $144.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
16—4th class pensioners @, 16.00 256 00
58—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 928.00

80
Stokes County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
3—2nd class pensioners® 48.00 144.00
7—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 224.00
37—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 592.00
72—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 1,152.00

120

520

$ 1,936

00

00

$ 1,552 00

$ 1,424 00

$ 2,176 00
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Year ending JSTovember 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Dec. 1

Surry County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
4—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 193.00
8—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 256.00

45—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 720.00
56—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 896.00

114
Swain County.

3—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $144.00
1—3rd class pensioner @ 32.00 32.00
5—4th class pensioners @, 16.00 80.00
4—4th class pensioners, widows @, $16.00 64.00

13

Transylvania County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 % 64.00
1—2nd class pensioner @ 48.00 48.00
17—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 272.00
12—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 192.00

31

Tyrrell County.

8—2nd class pensioners @ .$48.00..
6—4th class pensioners, widows

$144.00
$16.00 96.00

Union County.

7—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $336.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
29—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 464.00
50—4th class pensioners, widows @, $16.00 800.00

89

Vance County.

2—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $ 96.00
7—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 224.00
4—4th class pensionei's (@ 16.00 64.00
12—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 192.00

25

$ 2,128 00

320 00

576 00

$ 240 00

$ 1,696 00

576 00

18
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Dec.l

Wake County.

4—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $256.00
5—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 240.0(!

10—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 320.00
31—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 496.00
65—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 1,040.00

115
Warren County.

2—1st class
4—2nd class
3— 3i'd class
10—4th class
26—4th class

pensioners
pensioners
pensioners
pensioners
pensioners,

@ $64.00 $128.00
@ 48.00 192.00
@ 32.00 96.00
@ 16.00 160.00
widows @ $16,00 416.00

45
Washington County.

3—3rd class
5—4th class

pensioners
pensioners

$32.00 $ 96.00

16.00 80.0(1

2—1st class
3—2nd class
4—3rd class
8—4th class
22—4th class

39

Watauga County.

pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
pensioners @ 48.00 144.00

pensioners @ 32.00 128.00

pensioners @ 16.00 128.00
pensioners, widows @ $10.00 352.00

Wayne County.

@ $48.00 $288.00
@ 32.00 64.00

14—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 224.00
28—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 448.00

6—2nd class pensioners
2—3rd class pensioners

50
Wilkes County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
2—2nd class pensioners® 48.00 96.00
1—3rd class pensioner @ 32.00 32.00

67—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 1,072.00

77—4th class pensioners, widows@$16.00 1,232.00

|ri48

$ 2,3.-)i

'•5

$

99'^

176

880

$ 1,024

$ 2,496

00

00

00

00

00

00
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Dec. 1

Wilson County.

1—1st class pensioner @
4—2ud class pensioners (?'>

8rd class pensioners (?i

4th class pensioners ((^

3

17

$64.00 $ 64.00
48.00 192.0f

32.00 96.0('

16.00 272.00
30—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 480.0C

55

1—2nd class
1—3rd class

21—4th class
37—4th class

60

2—1st class
4—2nd class
6—3rd class

31—4th class
18—4th class

Yadkin County.

pensioner @ $48.00 $ 48.00
pensioner @ 32.00 32.00
pensioners C"' 16.00 ' 336.00
pensioners, widows @ $16.00 593.00

Yancey County.

pensioners
pensioners
pensioners
pensioners
pensioners,

@ $64.00 $128.00
@ 48.00 192.00
@ 32.00 192.00
@ 16.00 496.00
widows @ $16.00 288.00

61

Summary.

102—1st class @ $64.00
247—2nd class @ 48.00
355—3rd class @ 32.00

1,674 soldiers, 4th class C"' $16.00.
2,766 widows, 4th class @ 16.00..

Totals 5,144

$ 1,104

$ 1,008

i^ 1 '^9<

6.528
11,S5(;

11,360
20,784

00

00

00

00
00
00
00

44,250100

$100.784'00



PART TWO.

STATEMENT 1.

Showing the Number and Value of the Different Sub-

jects OF Taxation and G-ross Tax for State, Pension,

School and County Purposes, and the Aggregate

Value of Real and Personal Property of

Each County for the Year 1894, as

PER Returns on File in this

Department.
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1894 ALAMANCE COUNTY.
J. H. Hamilton, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
335,912 acres of land $2,127,520...

952 town lots 708,169...

2,665 horses 135,316...

880 mules 40,417...

4 jacks and jennies 300...

38 goats 39...

5,619 cattle 47,625...

9,367 hogs 19,047...

3,182 sheep 3,205...

Value of farming utensils,house-
hold and kitchen furniture,etc 162,418...

Money on hand or on deposit.... 95,768...

Solvent credits 475,731...

Stock in incorporated companies 21,551...

Other personal property 471,153...

Total valuation $4,308,262

$3,105 gross income and profits
Theatres
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit.

Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers :

Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,436.09
;
property, $290.20 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,206 white polls
696 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
General property—white, $6,763.05; colored, 116.12
3 dogs

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

4,680 54
1,557
297
88

104
41
7

357
210

1,046
47

1,036 54

73
25
3

100
25
18

236
15
20
170

1

108

$ 10,275

1,726

3,161
997
170
284

6,879
3

11,497

10,313
4,545

$ 14,859

97
70
92
66
09
78
90
05

32
69
61

41

13
00
00
09
00
50
50
96
00
00
70
49

46

29

93
60
96
98
17

00

64

80
87

67



1897.] Document No. 5. 3

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

ALEXANDER COUNTY.

J. W. Watts, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
155,346 acres of land $ 585,678....

180 town lots 48,40.5....

912 horses 42,001....

1,104 mules 61,011....

42 jacks and jennies 1,730....

40 goats 20....

4,180 cattle 27,160....

5,611 hogs 5,375....

1,611 sheep 1,500....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 129,482....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 16,580....

Solvent credits 50,180....

Other personal property 18, .567....

Total valuation $ 987,689

Merchants or other dealers.
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.

Polls, ,$329.23
;
property, $146.00 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,359 white polls
101 colored polls .>.

Railroad property
General property, white, $1,564.86; colored, $15.44

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES

County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes

1,288
106
92

134
3

59
11

3

284
36

110
40

49
49
40
22
81
05
75
83
30

85
48
40
85

50
00
05

47

23

'45

55
28
'30

'58

$ 4,032

05
12

17



4 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 ALLEGHANY COUNTY.

"W. 8. Gambrill, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
142,110 acres of land | 362.909

60 town lots 8,662

1,886 horses 56,034

260 mules 6,879

9 jacks and jennies 385

6,783 cattle 60,105

4,947 hogs 6,336

8,884 sheep 8,772
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 19,423

Money on hand or on deposit.... 4,880
Solvent credits 40,788

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 400

Other personal property 20,349

Total valuation $ 595,922

Companies or persons giving exhibitions.
Merchants or other dealers
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $198.64
;
property, $95.30 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

902 Mtiite polls
51 colored polls
General property, white, $944.39; colored, $9.08.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes

44

03

94

2,288 89



1897.] Document ISTo. 5.

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 ANSON COUNTY.

B. L. Wall, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number.
325,494 acres of land

762 town lots

1,103 horses
1,983 mules

1 jacks and jennies
73 goats

4,432 cattle
7,754 hogs
1,632 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
$1,093,800....

244,996....

52,549....

100,057....

100....

64....

37,005....

13,484....

1,565

com-

89,413.

16,943..

152,964.

5,166..

181,386..

Total valuation $1,989,392

Grift enterprises, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers....

Dealers in spirituous liquors.
Marriage licenses
Arrears for insolvents

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, 1663.13; property, $283.40 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,580 white polls
1,254 colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad property
General property," white,$3,052.92; colored, $130.10

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes ..

Total county taxes

.

2,406
538
115
220

81
29
3

196
37

336

11

399

10
8

130
22

143
60

$ 4,751

946

2,441

1,937
45
368

3,183

I 7,976

6,702

6,197

$ 12,900

36
99
61
13

22
14
41
66
45

70
05
53

37
05

00
00
50
98
00
27

41

53

10
43
78
98
02

26

48
56

04



6 Document No. 5, [Session

Auditor's Keport for the Fiscal

1894 ASHE COUNTY.

B, Sturgill, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuati n.
244,835 acres of land $ 765,746....

107 town lots 18,620....

2,635 horses 124,715....

628 mules 21,485....

16 jacks and. jennies 730....

44 goats 52....

14,196 cattle 111,588....

11,812 hogs 12,978....

17,808 sheep 16,452....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 47,337....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 21,250....

Solvent credits 99,636....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 9,748...-

Other personal property 37,629....

Total valuation |1,287,966

Merchants or other dealers.
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $429.32
; property, $228.20 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,220 white polls ,

62 colored polls
General property, white, $2,055.95; colored, $4.80.

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

104
46

219

4,072

65

52

44



1897.] Document Ko. 5.

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

BEAUFORT COUNTY.

R. T. Hodges, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.

365,890 acres of land :. $1,184,755....

603 town lots 527,274...

1,686 horses 89,435....

1,027 mules 51,603....

3 jacks and jennies 450....

400 goats 548....

10,383 cattle — 58,429....

41,627 hogs 22,581....

4,766 sheep 4,126....

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-

ture, etc 166,990....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 37,389....

Solvent credits 189,786....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 14,242....

Other personal property 279,487....

Total valuation $2,627,095

$5,700 gross income and profits

Concerts and musical entertainments for profit.

Side shows
Billiard saloons -

Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers of clocks, stoves or ranges
Marriage licenses
Delinquents for year 1893

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $875.69 ;
property, $305.90 Total..

SCHOOL TAXE^

1,971 white polls

1,088 colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad property
General property, white, $4,010.33; colored, $193.02

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes

.

2,606
1,160
196
113

1

128
49
9

367
82

417

614

46
00
75
52
99
20
54
67
07

34
25
52

33
87

28
28
50
15

354
124
60
197
76

$ 6,713

50
00
00
00
50
56
00
00
52

59

1,181

2,444
1.349

14
181

4,203

$ 8,192

9,473
4,400

$ 18,874

59

04
12
16
84
35

51

56
76

33



8 Document ISTo. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 BERTIE COUNTY.

T. C. Bond, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
430,124 acres of land $1,619,855...

352 town lots 191,718....

2,216 horses 102,715....

1,171 mules 55,398....

3 jacks and jennies 375....

224 goats 193....

10,258 cattle 61,811....

25,050 hogs 30,066....

5,182 sheep 5,105....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 165,539....

Money on hand or on deposit..

.

51,161....

Solvent credits 184,473....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 10,571....

Other personal property 163,101....

Total valuation $2,642,071

$2,768 gross income and profits
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Side shows
Companies or persons giving exhibitions.
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Marriage licenses......

Subjects unlisted

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $880.69 : property, $288.80 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,459 white polls
1,429 colored polls
Railroad property
General property, white,$3,818.81; colored, $408.50
Dogs

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes

.

3,563
421
225
121

135
66
11

364
113
405

33
358

13
13
50
10
6

241
310
40
171

58

$ 6,636

1,169

3,399

3,154
483

4,337

9,066

7,969

1,905

9,874

69
77
98
87
83
43
98
15

33

15
56
85

25
83

84
00
00
00
50
00
80
00
00
58

28

49

44
22
50
31

00

47

58
01

59



1897.] Document ]^o. 5.

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 BLADEN COUNTY.

W. S. Clark, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
455,879 acres of land $1,034,422....

353 town lots 26,464....

636 horses 35,231....

765 mules 51,219....

1,093 goats 851....

8,408 cattle 49,087....

22,859 hogs 22,119....

4,035 sheep 3,888....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 93,108....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 57,309...

Solvent credits 43,274....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 6,780....

Other personal property 74,024....

Total valuation $1,497,776

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc

.

Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $499.25
;
property, $209.00 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,325 white polls.

765 colored polls
Railroad property
General property, white,$2,217.82; colored, $178.63

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes.

2,275
58
77

112
1

107
48
8

204
126
95

14
162

10
121
15
72

$ 3,513

708

1,987
1,147
345

2,396

$ 5,877

4,341
836

3,511

$ 8,688

73
22
51
68
87
99
66
55

84
08
20

92
85

00
25
00
00

35

25

50
50
58
45

08

54
00
14

68



10 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Keport for the Fiscal

1894 BRUNSWICK COUNTY.

W. A. ROURK, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

JSfuTriber. Valuation.
344,463 acres of land $ 649,184....

315 town lots 162,440....

403 horses 23,626....

233 mules 16,845....

1,030 goats 698....

8,383 cattle 54,952....

15,761 hogs 14,284....

4,728 sheep 4,404....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 51,993....

Money on hand or on deposit..

.

15,780....

Solvent credits 42,366....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 75....

Other personal property 73,965....

Total valuation $1,110,612

Merchants or other dealers....

Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

1,428

357
51

37
1

120
31

9

114
34
93

162

58
11

71

86

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, 1370.20; property, $154.00 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,013 white polls
527 colored polls

Railroad property
General property, white,$l, 648.14; colored, $128.84

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

$ 2,669

524

1,924

1,001
412

1,776

$ 5,115

20
37
98
06
50
89
42
69

39
72
21

17
72

00
22
00
44

98

20

70
30
06
98

04

3,465

$ 3,465

98

98



1897.] Document No. 5. 11

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 BUNCOMBE COUNTY.
J. H. Weaver, Tax Collector.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
369,769 acres of land $3,201,208....

2,894 town lots 8,331,707....

3,813 horses 182,617....

1,930 mules 97,544....

24 jacks and jennies 806....

165 goats 179....

12,290 cattle 114,697....

11,065 hogs 24,090....

4,150 sheep 4,542....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 371,325....

Money on hand or on deposit.. .. 161,274....

Solvent credits 612,550....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 24,055....

Other personal property 635,943....

Total valuation $8,762,597

$43,336 gross income and profits
Theatres
Lectures
Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Billiard saloons
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors..

Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Arrears for insolvents
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.
Polls, $2,920.86; property, $575.80 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

4,660 white polls

1,098 colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $13,827.13; colored, $193.01.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

7,042
7,329
401
214

1

2,52
52
9

816
354

1,347

52

1,399

148
100

3

100
15
120
143
641
256
125
337

7

805

$ 22,080

3,496

6,640
1,564
144
797

14,020

23,167

32,493
9,350

$ 41,844

79
76
76
60
77
40
33
99
99

93
80
61

93
07

04
00
00
00
00
00
74
00
76
00
00
68
69

64

66

50
65
88
18
14

35

83
76

59



12 Document No. 5. [Session

Annual Report for the Fiscal

1894 BURKE COUNTY.

Thomas M. Webb, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
259,431 acres of land $ 769,118....

581 town lots 228,055 ...

1,266 horses 50,651....

1,476 mules 66,130.-
26 jacks and jennies 975....

12 goats 11....

5,125 cattle 35,528....

8,215 hogs 12,155....

2,347 sheep 2,034....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 58,636....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 21,252....

Solvent credits 81,798....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 4,605....

Other personal property 67,535....

Total valuation $1,398,483

Billiard saloons
Livery
Merchants or other dealers.
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.

Polls, $466.16
;
property, $186.50 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,689 white polls
176 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
General property, white, $2,190.47; colored, $47.10

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes

Total county taxes..

1,692
501
111
145

2

78
26
4

129
46

179

10
148

7

23
107
138

Jp djdO*

652

2,606
271
32

478
2,237

5,626

4,351
662

3,725

$ 8,738,

05
72
44
49
14
03
16
74
47

00
76
95

13

58

50
00
00
00

16

66

69
62
00
53
57

41

17
07
22

46



1897.] Document No. 5. 13

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 CABARRUS COUNTY.

L. M. Morrison, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
219,215 acres of land $1,635.855....

724 town lots 404,083....

2,143 horses 85,194....

1,702 mules 68,326....

8 jacks and jennies 418....

108 goats 140....

6,150 cattle 42,133....

8,204 hogs 18,908....

1,790 sheep 1,305....

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 115,928-.

Money on hand or on deposit.... 56,261....

Solvent credits 379,017....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 81,320....

Other personal property 204,713....

Total valuation .$3,093,601

$38 gross income and profits

Theatres
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Arrears for insolvents
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,031.20
;
property, $232.70 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,874 -white polls
453 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $5,613.95; colored, $109.21.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes

.

3,598
888
187
150

92
41

2

88
98
43
32
93
31
69
60
87

255
123
833

178
450

04
77
84

90
37

1

25
5

19

234

90
00
00
50
50

20 00
148 00

65
75166

$ 7,427

:

Total county taxes.

1,263

2,881

696
65

271

5,723

9,637

7,861

3,126
74
92

$ 11,153

90

28
49
00
76
16

69

20
22
06
19

67



14 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 CALDWELL COUNTY.

James V. McCall, SheriflF.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
324,929 acres of land $ 940,227

275 town lots 91,621
1,330 horses 60,421
1,161 mules 57,091

48 jacks and jennies 1,847
17 goats... 14

6,666 cattle 51,157
9,092 hogs 12,707
2,721 sheep 2,717

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 85,821

Money on hand or on deposit—. 14,764
Solvent credits 117,325
Stock in incorporated com-
panies 5,775

Other personal i^roperty 108,654

Total valuation $1,550,141

Theatres
Livery
Merchants or other dealers..
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.

Polls, $516.71
;
property, $187.40 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,688 white polls
186 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
General property, white, $2,461.71; colored, $18.51

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

2,068
201
132
125
4

112
27
5

188
32

258

12
239

13
13

110
109

50
56
93
60
06
03
55
96
97

82
49
10

70
04

80
50
00
00

42 40

3,698

704

3,532
279

3

81
2,480

$ 5,375

4,810

51

11

00
00
20
15

57

I 4,810

18

18



1897.] Document" No. 5. 15

Year ending November 30tli, 1895.

1894 CAMDEN COUNTY.

E. G. MoRRissETT, Tax Collector.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
13,307 acres of land $ 351,977....

73 town lots 24.470....

1,048 horses 38,286....

386 mules 14,140....

2 jacks and jennies 140....

31 goats 27 ...

2,924 cattle 19,431....

7,147 hogs 10,698....

1,593 sheep 1,495....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 34,297....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 11,710....

Solvent credits 35,768....

Other personal property 26,155....

Total valuation $ 568,594

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc..

Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses
Arrears for insolvents
Double taxes

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.

Polls, $189.53
;
property, $80.20 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

502 white polls
300 colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad property
General property, white, $850.69; colored, $59.06-

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

774
53
84
31

43
23
3

75
25
78

57

10
46
13
62
4
1

$ 1,388

269

753
450

3

57
909

$ 2,173

35
83
23
11

31
06
75
54
29

46
76
69
54

00
50
75
00
20
38

75

73

00
00
20
76
75

71

2,504

$ 2,504

90

90



16 Document ]^o. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 CARTERET COUNTY.

M. A. Hill, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
135,942 acres of land $ 309,617....

3,064 town lots 217,309....

1,346 horses 37,416....

87 mules 4,325....

1 jacks and jennies 75....

33 goats 33....

5,615 cattle 34,913....

7,624 hoj?s 9,094
1,737 sheep 1,737

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 42,176

Money on hand or on deposit.... 8,438
Solvent credits 7,459
Stock in incorporated com-
panies 11,057

Other personal property 111,182

Total valuation $ 794,831

Billiard saloons
Merchants or other dealers....

Dealers in spirituous liquors..
Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $264.95
;
property, |151.70 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,340 white polls
177 colored polls

Railroad pi'operty
General property, white, $1,248.29; colored, $23.44

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County piirposes
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes

.

681
478
82
9

76
20
3

92
18
16

24
244

15
178
53
10
83

16
08
32
51
16
07
81

00
82

$ 2,087

416

2,010
265
177

1,271

$ 3,724

3,354
6,123

79
56
41

33
60

00
00
29
00
00

91

65

00
50
39
73

62

$ 9,478

85
60

45



1897.] Document No. 5. 17

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 CASWELL COUNTY.

T. P. WOMACK, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
258,804 acres of land $1,216,598....

285 town lots 132,100....

1,679 horses 67,564....

909 mules 38,000.-
3 goats 4....

3,043 cattle 23,963....

6,939 hogs 14,813....

1,076 sheep 1,180....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 78,516.-

Money on hand or on deposit.... 30,408....

Solvent credits 257,850....

Stock in' incorporated com-
panies 12,048.-..

Other personal property 130,354....

Total valuation $2,003,398

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc..

Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlei's
Marriage licenses
Delinquents for year 1893

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $667.80
;
property, $186.40 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,030 white polls
834 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
General property, white, $3,107.54; colored, $97.90

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special couuty taxes.

2b
Total county taxes

2,676
290
148

52
62
64

83160

01
52
32

72
59

2 60

172
66

567

26
286

73
90
27

50
78

6 00
189

122182

1000
198'00

93)83

$ 4,840 02

854

1.668

1,351

59
274

3,205

$ 6,558

6,125
996

7,122

20

60
08
37
21

44

70

38
86

24



18 Document 'No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 CATAWBA COUNTY.

M. J. RowB, Sheriflf.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
243,877 acres of land $1,371,403....

1,036 town lots 389,530....

2,541 horses 112,125....

1,577 mixles 72,290....

27 jacks and jennies 1,375....

47 goats 34....

7,226 cattle 53,815....

10,702 hogs 20,473....

3,046 sheep 2.869....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 171,903....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 37,873....

Solvent credits 202,114....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 21,817....

Other personal property 255,777....

Total valuation $2,713,388

Museums, waxworks or curiosities.

Circus or menagerie
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,003.53; property, $254.20 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,313 white polls
229 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
General property, white, $4,301.37; colored, $40.04

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes.

3,017
856
246
159

3

118
45
6

378
83

444

48
562

3

100
186

1

5

175
81

$ 6,520

1,257

3,376
334
53

422
4,341

$ 8,528

6,534
1,204

7,739

09
94
68
04
03
07
39
04
31

19
32
65

00
70

00
00
00
05
00
00
08

58

73

98
34
33
16
41

22

85

08



1897.] Document No. 5. 19

Year ending l^ovember 30tli, 1895.

1894 CHATHAM COUNTY.
J. J. Jenkins, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES

497,408 acres of land
680 town lots

2,702 horses
2,650 mules

16 jacks and jennies
960 goats

13,231 cattle
27,821 hogs
15,708 sheep
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated compa-
nies

Other personal property

Valuation.
$1,966,899....

124,518....

123,644....

133,235....

1,535....

848....

79,595....

34,735....

15,684....

174,940..

29,835..

170,146..

40,367..

140,211..

Total valuation $3,036,192

$500 gross income and profits
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,012.06; property, $340.10 Total..

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,543 white polls
858 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
General property, white, $4,771.14; colored, $86. 77

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes..: ,
.-.

Special county taxes

Total county taxes..

4,327
273
272
293

3

1

175
76
34

384
65

374

88
308

18
94
02
12
38
86
11

41
50

87
64
32

81
46

10
144

3
20

209
35
26

$ 7,131

1,352

8,928
1,325

3

560
4,857

$ 10,675

9,793
4,555

$ 14,349

50
00
64
29
00
00
64
32

01

16

93
61

20
28
91

93

72
62

34
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1894 CHEROKEE COUNTY.

S. W. Davidson, Jr., Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
278,610 acres of land | 896,414....

508 town lots 156,756....

1,162 horses 52,490....

579 mules 28,161....

28 jacks and jennies 2,535....

11 goats 11....

6,714 cattle 50,897....

10,231 hogs 13,715....

6,680 sheep 6,266....

Value of farming- utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 53,188....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 8,699....

Solvent credits 49,132....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 1.445...

Other personal property 43,866....

Total valuation $1,363,575

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors.
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $454.52
;
property, $120.40 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,176 white polls '.

28 colored polls
Railroad pi-operty
General property, white, $2,178.73; colored, $2.98.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes.

1,972
344
115
61

5

111

30
13

117
19

108

3
96

17
62
30
81

365

$ 3,554

11

86
47
96
58
02
98
18
78

01
14
10

17
50

00
00
00
00
07

93

574 92

1,646



1897.] Document No. 5. 21

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 CHOWAN COUNTY.
L. W. Parker, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Numher.
101,432 acres of land i.

513 town lots
826 horses
555 mules

1 jacks and jennies
124 goats

2,492 cattle
8,361 hogs
863 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated compa-
nies

Other personal property

Valuation.
I 517,120....

295,345...

27,463....

24,425....

100....

89....

13,201....

9,325....

860....

65,331..

23,734..

198,966..

31,125..

111,286..

Total valuation $1,328,370

Theatres
Museums, wax-works or curiosities
Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Billiard saloons
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, 1442.79; property, |116.50 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

633 white polls
532 colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad propertv
Genn property, white, .$1,968.59; colored, $156.80.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes.
Poor

Total county taxes..

1,136
649
82
53

29
20
1

143
52

437

68
244

12
6

100
5

15

104
86
10
84
20

$ 3,365

559

886
744
16

101

2,125

$ 3,874

3,552
582

$ 4,135

66
75
41

73
22
19
04
51
89

70
21

72

47
82

50
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
30

62

29

20
80
80
52
49

71

54
50

04
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1894 CLAY COUNTY.

J. O. SCROGGS, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number.
188,125 acres of land :

75 town lots
608 horses
548 mules
12 jacks and jennies
22 goats

3,265 cattle
6,454 hogs
5,107 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated compa-
nies

Other personal property

Valuation.
\ 300,084....

2,941....

13,740....

27,434....

25,515....

760....

15....

23,085....

7,677....

33,138.

235.

3,313.

19,307..

9,699..

Total valuation $ 466,943

Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Delinquents for year 1893
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls; $155.65; property, $56.50 Total.

SCHOOI. TAXES.

548 white polls
18 colored polls
General property, white, $745.06; colored, $2.05.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes.

660
6

30
60
56

50
16

72

42
21

18
40
38
8

10

Total county taxes.

$ 1,148

212

843
27

747

$ 1,618

1,365
1,591

18
47
23
35
13
03
79
89

90
52
29

48
34

00
50
00
00
62
86

25

25

92
72
11

75

$ 2,957

45
85

30



1897.] Document No. 5. 23

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 CLEVELAND COUNTY.

M. N. Hamrick, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
274,629 acres of land $1,879,879....

873 town lots 327,851....

1,527 horses 79,451....

2,906 mules 167,386....

13 jacks and jennies 560....

20 goats 144....

7,548 cattle 67,953....

9,069 hogs 24,274....

2,578 sheep 2,578....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 215,207....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 27,997....

Solvent credits 314,958....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 25,660.-..

Other personal property 278,013....

Total valuation |3,411,911

Concerts and musical entertainments for profit.

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Subjects unlisted
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,137.30; property, $330.40 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,842 white polls
462 colored polls

Railroad property
General property, white, $5,416.35; colored, $42.70

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

4,135
721
174
368

1

149
53
5

473
61

692

56
611

10
15

21
190
4

139

$ 7,886

1,467

4,362
709
578

5,459

$ 11,108

9,558
1,172

7,940

ll 18,672

73
27
79
24
23
81
50
40
67

50
58
91

45
62

00
37
00
05
44
00

06

70

47
17
06
05

75

78
92
67

37
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1894 COLUMBUS COUNTY.

N. McPhaul, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
ISfumher. Valuation.
533,995 acres of land |1, 061, 102....

279 town lots 83,546....

730 horses 37,839....

747 mules 46,197....

1 jacks and jennies 50...

3,664 goats 2,098....

9,241 cattle 58,015....

27,722 hogs 23,172
8,436 sheep 6,849....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc 104,952....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 33,581....

Solvent credits 67,424....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 1,168

Other personal property 168,860....

Total valuation $1,694,853

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc.
Livery
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, 1564.95; property, 1243.50.

SCHOOL TAXES.

-Total.

1,852 white polls
583 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $2,693.78; colored, $196.71,

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes-
Poor

Total county taxes.

2,334
183
83

101

4
127
50
15

230
73

148

2

371

5

4

176
25
140
165

I 4,246

808

2,778
874

9

1,241

2,890

$ 7,793

6,274
974

$ 7,240

42
80
25
63
11

62
63
98
07

90
88
33

57
49

57
00
92
50
00
00
40

07

45

00
50
49
40
49

88

21

00

21



1897.] Document* No. 5. 25

Year ending November 30tli, 1895.

CRAVEN COUNTY.
Wm. B. Lane, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
319,160 acres of land | 791,503....

1,456 town lots 1,211,552....

1,190 horses 62,402....

840 mules 46,578....

11 jacks and jennies 315....

521 goats 398....

6,287 cattle 42,481....

15,018 hogs 15,622....

2,096 sheep 2,068....

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 120,802....

Money on hand or on deposit-... 53,937....

Solvent credits 150,455....

Stock in incorjDorated com-
jDanies 68,315..-.

Other personal property 295,511....

Total valuation $2,861,939

$4,950 gross income and profits

Stevedores
Lectures
Side shows
Billiard saloons
Bowling alleys, skating rinks, etc
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $953.97; property, $275.20 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,410 white polls

1,342 colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad property
General property",white, $4,072.23; colored, $506.87

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes.

1,741

2,665
137
102

98
34
45

31
42
28
47
69
88
46
37
15

265'

1181

331 i

150:

650

101

3761
73'

196'

11173

66
00
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1894 CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

E. H. Evans, Tax Collector.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
484,586 acres of land $1,392,259....

1,660 town lots 737,445....

1,045 horses 48,475
1,395 mules 70,967....

1 jacks and jennies 10
1,757 goats 1,586
9,819 cattle 42,502

22,803 hogs 22,183
4,946 sheep. 4,703

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc 133,880

Money on hand or on deposit.... 31,168
Solvent credits 136,201
Other personal property 260,626

Total valuation $2,882,005

Traveling theatrical companies
Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.
Billiard saloons
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $960.66; property, $304.10..

SCHOOL TAXES.

-Total.

2,013 white polls
1,078 colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $4,515.88; colored, $95.34,

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes.
Poor
Bridges

,

Total county taxes.

3,062
1,622
106
156

3
93
48
10

294
68

299
573

20
100
10

37
84
10

202

97
38
64
12
03
49
51

80
34

55
57
65
37

I 6,804

1,264

3,019
1,542
157

1,120

4,611

$ 10,450

17,911

1,216

4,592

00
00
00
50
50
00
00

41

76

50
00
60
00
22

33

83
40
81

$ 33,72l|03



1897.] Document No. 5. 27

Year ending l^ovember 30th, 1895.

CURRITUCK COUNTY.

Edward Tillett, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
121,435 acres of land $ 406,796....

1,342 horses 39,646....

286 mules 10,318....

136 goats .-. 136....

3,430 cattle 18,477....

10,452 hogs 10,452....

2,585 sheep 2,585....

Valua of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc ,88,643....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 10,933....

Solvent credits 10,336....

Other personal propei'ty 39,735....

Total valuation | 588,057

Livery
Itinerant photographers
Merchants or other dealers...

Dealers in spirituous liquors.
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $196.02 ; property, 1108.90 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

805 white polls
284 colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad property
General property, white, $903.94 ; colored, $36.95..

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES

County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes

894
87
22

40
22
5

85
24
22
87

2

5

96
20
30
77
82

I 1,607

304

95
22
70
30
65
99
69

02
05
74
42

00
00
00
92
00
00
59

24

92

1,207
426
160
160
940

I 2,894

50
00
00
60
89

99

2,432

1,576

$ 4,009

97
88

85
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1894 DARE COUNTY.

R. W. Smith, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Numher
180,991

27
559
33
50

2,051

2,799

Vahiation.
acres of land % 175,345.

town lots,

horses..

mules.

-

goats.
cattle
hogs

1,224 sheep
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

10,423..

24,110..

1,360..

50..

10,950..

2,818..

1,224.

30,201..

3,833..

1,399..

1,000..

75,900..

Total valuation $ 338,513

Merchants or other dealers.
Peddlers
Auctioneers
Subjects unlisted

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $113.83; property, $65.80 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

598 white polls
60 colored polls
Railroad property
General property, white, $533.31; colored, $18.40.

Total school taxes

$

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes.

385
22
53
3

24
6

3

66
8

3

3
166

76
94
04
78
10
09
30
70

43
43
08

20
98

76 50
40
45
o

908

178

923
93
17

541

$ 1,576

1,968
780
434

3,182

00
00
75

97

63

91

70
82
61

04

25
64
02

91



1897.] Document Ko. 5. 29

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

DAVIDSON COUNTY.

C. M. Griffith, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number

.

350,014 acres of land
503 town lots

3,707 horses
1,640 mules

25 jacks and jennies
28 goats

7,904 cattle
15,541 hogs
6,798 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
11,750,916....

313,853....

144,564....

64,090....

755....

38....

50,683....

25,038....

6,147...

165,771..

60,281..

424,848..

11,200..

170,407..

Total valuation $3,188,591

Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted

Total general taxes.

3,852
690
318
141

111

55

01
48
04
00
66
08
50
08

13|52

364 70
132 62
93467

24 64
374 90

5 00
20 00
20 00
93 50
10 00

191
203

$ 7,557

00
42

82

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,062.86; property, $311.70 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,799 white polls
318 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $5,042.63; colored, $59.00.

11 dogs

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

1,374 56

4,21949
479|38
92 00

329 75
5,10162

1100
I

;| 10,23325

9,237j74

$ 9,237i74
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1894 DAVIE COUNTY.

W. P. Williams, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

163,626 acres of land i

334 town lots

1,718 horses
1,793 mules

9 jacks and jennies
10 goats

3,532 cattle
6,968 hogs
1,292 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitqhen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valtiation.

I 967,293....

88,225....

71,985....

51,514....

750....

10....

28,477....

16,063....

1,350....

100,196..

75,891..

134,721..

2,773..

73,340..

Total valuation $1,612,480

Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $537.50; property, $179.30 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,442 white polls
351 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
General property, white, $2,523.74; colored, $56.24

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes

.

2,128
194
158
113

1

62
35
2

220
166
296

6

161

6

15
16
6

53
7

69

3,720

716

2,163
526
17
55

2,579

5,341

1,768
2,043
828

4,144

8,784

04
10
37
33
65
02
65
34
75

44
96
39

10

35

00
00
74
50
00
00
00

73

80

00
50
28
10
98

86

24
38
86

80



1897.] Document IS'o. 5. 31

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

DUPLIN COUNTY.

John R. Wells, Tax Collector.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
466,443 acres of land $ 997,106...

446 town lots 113,511....

1,790 horses 86,259....

738 mules 49,807....

7 jacks and jennies 816....

3,150 goats 1,718....

9,946 cattle 61,640....

30,491 hogs 29,314....

6,273 sheep 5,209....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 139,887.-

Money on hand or on deposit.... 27,522...

Solvent credits 87,816....

Stock in incorf)orated com-
panies 797....

Other personal pi'operty 96,881....

Total valuation $1,697,783

$13,000 gross income and proflts.
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $565.93; property, $264.20 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,943 white polls
699 colored polls

Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $2,582.38; colored, $134.07.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes-

Total county taxes.

2,193
249
189
109

3

135
64
11

807
60

198

1

218

65
1

121
24

152
75

$ 4,174

880

8,001

1,079
751

2,716

$ 7,549

6,091

361

$ 6,458

63
73
77
58
70
78
61

49
46

75
55
19

75
14

00
00
00
54
00
37

03

13

95
95
04
45

39

91

20

11
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1894 DURHAM COUISTY.

F. D. Markham, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number.
158,367 acres of land

753 town lots

1,400 horses
887 mules
24 jacks and jennies

104 goats
3,267 cattle
6,175 hogs ...

938 sheep
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
$1,841,589....

1,838,738....

75,544....

45,135....

250....

113...

31,279....

13,761....

1.103....

218,278..

85,981..

730,497.

1.028,577..

1,671,657..

Total valuation $7,582,502

$101,352 gross income and profits
Theatres
Museums, waxwork- or curiosities
Circus or menagerie
Billiard saloons
Bowling alleys, skating rinks, etc
Livery
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.
Polls, $2,527.50; property, $292.00 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,893 white polls

1,027 colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad property
Genu property, white, $11,919.17; colored, $212.83.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes..

4,051
4,045
166
99

68
80

480
189

1,607

2,262

3,677

506
150

3

100
15
20
3

17
355
117
50

210

18,229

2,819

50
22
20
30
55
25
81
27
43

21
16
09

87
65

76
00
00
00
00
00
00
86
50
29
00
00

92

50

2,839 50
1,540 50
412
583

12,132

17,507

22,186
' 7,152

29,339

26
49
00

75

88
47

35



1897.] Document No. 5. 33

Year ending; November 30th, 1895.

EDGECOMBE COUNTY.

Wm. T. Knight, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
305,792 acres of land $1,870,947...

878 town lots 519,734....

1,508 horses 71,673....

2,375 mules 107,879....

3 jacks and jennies 102....

585 goats 543....

4,930 cattle 38,209....

21,065 hogs 31,302....

2,166 sheep 2,389...

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-

ture, etc 164,637....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 44 654....

Solvent credits 298,708....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 78,775....

Other personal property 320,189...

Total valuation $3,549,640

$7,840 gross income and profits...

Traveling theatrical companies.
Circus or menagerie
Billiard saloons
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors

Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Subjects unlisted
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,183.21 -, property, $336.50 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,475 white polls

1,890 colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $5,509.55; colored, $169.87.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Bridges
Special county taxes

.

3b
Total county taxes.

4.11608
1,143|41

157 68
337 33

22
1

84
68
5

19
06
64
26

362
98

657

173
704

39
12
150
30

379
313
70

218
3

183

$ 9,207

1,519

21
24
16

31
42

20
50
00
00
13
34
00
00
00
20

58

71

1,888

2,419
113
657

5,679

$ 10,757

9,650
7,561

1,746

$ 18,958

00
20
48
66
42

76

31
64
85

80



34 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 FORSYTH COUNTY.

R. M. McArthur, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number.
235,453 acres of land

3,799 town lots

2,725 horses
1,310 mules

6 jacks and jennies.

26 goats.

Valuation.
$1,466,991...

2,473,431...

128,108...

60,428...

216...

40...

51,340...

22,313...

1,442...

5,869 cattle
9,497 hogs
1,379 sheep

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-

ture, etc 865,087..

Money on hand or on deposit. ... 180,921..

Solvent credits 1,153,714..

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 32,441..

Other personal property 1,257,051.

Total valuation $7,193,523

$3,062 gross income and profits

Theatres
Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Billiard saloons
Commission merchants
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $2,397.84; property, $445.50 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

3.433 w\i\te polls

1,022 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $11,278.28; colored, $231.36

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes.

3,226
5,441
281
132

112
49
3

803
398

2,538

71

2,765

38
55
84
94
47
09
95
09
17

20
03
17

37
51

15,

150
100
30
75

701
41
318
342

17,599

2,843

5,149

1,533
615
644

11,509

31
00
00
00
00
90
25
00
13

35

34

50
00
53
03
64

$ 19,451

20,447
7,453

$ 27,900

70

01

80

81



1897.] Document No. 5. 35

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

H. C. Kearney, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
281,377 acres of land .$1,606 437....

247 town lots 302,477....

1,894 horses 93,609....

1,188 mules 62,019....

4 jacks and jennies 283....

132 goats 192....

7,192 cattle 56,374....

15,962 hogs 28,082....

3,146 sheep 3,132....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 157,212....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 32,704....

Solvent credits 143,315....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 6,573....

Other personal property 147,595....

Total valuation $2,639,959

$3,947 gross income and profits
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Side shows
Gift enterprises, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.
Polls, $879.99

;
property, $314.90 Total...

SCHOOL. TAXES.
1,803 white polls
1,346 colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $3,999.87; colored, $224.07.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes

.

Total county taxes.

3,534
665
205
136

124
61

7

345
71

315

14
324

19
3

10
50
10
2

191
86
194

7

$ 6,382

1,194

2,785

2,079
10

326
4,223

9,426

8,359
1,138

3,795
3,394

$ 16,687

16
45
94
44
51
42
02
68
00

88
95
29

46
71

73
00
00
00
00
00
50
50
75
04

43

89

64
57
64
57
94

36

41
63
41
49

94



36 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 GASTON COUNTY.

M. H. Shuford, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
223,441 acres of land $1,825,048....

708 town lots 270,576....

1,295 horses 68,011....

2,103 mules 113,733....

7 jacks and jennies 275....

37 goats 31....

5,725 cattle 52,176....

8,830 hogs 21,452....

2,610 sheep 2,519,...

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 145,704....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 33,381....

Solvent credits 317,601....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 2,914....

Other personal property 208,242....

Total valuation $3,062,263

$5,908 gross income and profits
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit.
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc
Livery.
Merchants or other dealers
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,020.75
;
property, $263.90 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,996 white polls
643 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
General property, white, $4,817.73; colored, $80.89
11 dogs

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

4,015
595
149
250

116
47
5

320
73

698

6

458

97
3

56
22

303
155
198

7,571

1,284

3,083
993
40
747

4,898
11

9,774

9,942

9,942

10
27
63
20
60
07
10
19

55

56
44
73

41
13

08
00
00
50
10
00
29

90

65

82
43
48
43
62
00

78

10

10



1897.] Document I^o. 5. 37

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

GATES COUNTY.

R. O. RiDDiCK, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
202,336 acres of land $ 639,711....

72 town lots 33,965....

1,393 horses 51,522...

600 mules 25,142....

6 jacks and jennies 380-..

907 goats 425...

5,920 cattle 32,175...

13,941 hogs 15,325....

2,371 sheep 2,179....

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 83,840...

Money on hand or on deposit.... 27,492....

Solvent credits 116,348....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 1,728....

Other personal property 46,102....

Total valuation |1,076,334

$300 gross income and profits.

Side shows
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors...

Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

-Total.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $358.78; property, $136.60.

SCHOOL TAXES.

858 white polls
508 colored polls

Railroad property
General property, white,$l,601.18; colored, $120.96

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

1,407

;

74'

113;
55;

184'

60
255

43

38

32

28

$ 3,801



38 Document 'No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 GRAHAM COUNTY.

R. Carver, Tax Collector.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
381,056 acres of land $ 493,893....

30 town lots 6,315....

478 horses 19,903....

173 mules 8,183....

7 jacks and jennies 384....

3,477 cattle 39,361....

5,465 hogs 5,806....

3,588 sheep 3,788....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 36,740....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 3,050....

Solvent credits 1,966....

Other personal property 7,176....

Total valuation $ 604,864

Merchants or other dealers.
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Arrears for insolvents
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $301.63
;
property, $56.30 Total.

SCHOOL, TAXES.

560 white polls
3 colored polls

Greneral property, white

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes

Total county taxes

1,086
13
43
18

64
11

8

58
4
4
15

11

30
39
57
8

1,455

357

1,064
- 5

967

3,037

3,338
381
386

3,007

56
67
79
00
84
59
45
33

83
51

33
79

00
00
00
00
13

81

93

00
70
78

48

81
50
88

19



1897.] Document No. 5. 39

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 GRANVILLE COUNTY.

W. S. CozART, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number Valuation.

309,373 acres of land $1,626,378

569 town lots 577,184

2,662 horses 113,603

1,252 mules 58,711

4 jacks and jennies 320

122 goats 119

5,676 cattle 47,305

12,515 hogs 33,632

2,796 sheep 3,264

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni

ture, etc
Money on hand or on deposit-
Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com
panics

Other personal property

162,312..

31,481-
320,890..

10,451.,

170,608..

Total valuation $3,146,258

Billiard saloons
Livery
Merchants or other dealers....

Dealers in spirituous liquors.

Marriage licenses
Delinquents for year 1894

Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,048.75 ;
property, $326.50 Total..

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,789 white polls

1,476 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
General property, white, $4,814.43; colored, $219.59

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special couuty taxes

3,578

1,269
249
129

104
51

7

03
80
93
16
71

26
07
99
18

357
69

705 96

09
26

375

99
34

15
15
142

00
50
50

3022
180100

2,08

229 54
j

$ 7,536 61

1 375 25

2,616 41

2,158,65
4o!oo

563 31
02

39

5,034

$ 10,413

Total county taxes

.

8,338 54
1,42018

684i05

$ 10,442177



40 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Eeport for the Fiscal

1894 GREENE COUNTY.

B. W. Edwards, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
164,231 acres of land | 930,008....

164 town lots 52,425....

935 horses 46,144....

1,155 mules 63,803....

1 jacks and jennies 400....

186 goats 98....

1,463 cattle 11,714....

15,039 hogs 18,547....

361 sheep 308....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 97,423....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 20,046....
Solvent credits 117,927....
Stock in incorporated com-
panies 1,910....

Other personal property 63,251....

Total valuation $1,424,004

Livery
Merchants or other dealers....
Dealers in spirituous liquors..
Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $474.67; property, $160.10 Total..

SCHOOL TAXES.

950 white polls
651 colored polls

General property, white, $2,192.48; colored, $85.92

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes

.

2,046
115
101
140

25
40

214
44
259

4
139

1

44
10
10
93

$ 3,292

634

1,467

1,005

2,273

$ 4,751

5,310
982

$ 6,293

02
33
52
36
88
32
78
80
68

32
10
44

20
16

50
50
80
00
00

61

77

75
79
40

94

88
43

31



1897.] Document No. 5. 41

Year ending November 30tli, 1895.

1894 GUILFORD COUNTY.
John W. Cook, Sheriflf.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
299,592 acres of land $2,267,484....

2,292 town lots 1,855,245....

3,789 horses 160,163....

1,650 mules 77,458....

29 jacks and jennies 1,175....

33 goats 32....

10,208 cattle 74,180....

12,990 hogs.: 27,407....

4.833 sheep 4,484....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-

ture, etc 265,942...

Money on hand or on deposit... 93.783....

Solvent credits 604,572....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 9,615...

Other personal property 544,032...

Total valuation $5,985,572

I

$4,007 gross income and profits

Theatres
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit-

Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc

Billiard saloons
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,995.19; property, $405.80 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

3,218 white polls
840 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad jjroperty
Gen'l property, white, $9,311.81; colored, $265.10,

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

4,988
4,081
352
170

2

163
60
9

46
54
36
41
59
07
20
30
86

585
206

1,330

21

1,196

07
32
06

15
87

20
50
3

100
10
15
13

349
60
178
27

$ 14,000

2,400

03
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
82
00
86

47

99

6,114
1,596
401

1,239

9,576

$ 18,927

17,781

$ 17,781

20
00
66
17
91

94

50

50



42 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 HALIFAX COUNTY.

W. F. Parker, Receiver.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
353,432 acres of land $2,134,914....

1,368 town lots 645,023....

2,188 horses : 112,453....

1,517 mules 80,797....

2 jacks and jennies 280...

146 goats 395....

9,453 cattle 65,815....

20,889 hogs 31,637....

2,822 sheep 2,973....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 155,532....

Money on hand or on deposit .. 60,438....

Solvent credits 197,897....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 32,625....

Other personal property 301,889...

Total valuation |3, 822,668

$10,415 gross income and profits.
Circus or menagerie
Merchants or other dealers
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,274.22; property, $374.70 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,593 white polls
2,154 colored polls
Railroad property
General property, white,.$5,638.25; colored, $478.01

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

4,696
1,419

247
177

144

69
6

342
132
435

71

664

$ 12,945

81
05
40
75
62
87
79
61

54

14
97
37

78
16

08
00
78
00
60

32

92

02
56
10
26

94

52

52



1897.] Document No. 5. 43

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 HARNETT COUNTY.

C. McArtan, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.

335,555 acres of land $ 930,786

488 town lots 93,905

726 horses 36,134

1.046 mules 62,458

2 jacks and jennies 160

2.047 goats 1,526

6,694 cattle 39,764

18,125 hogs 18,515.

4,503 sheep.
Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-

ture, etc
Money on hand or on deposit.. ..

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-

4,145.

93,375..

9,052-
44,924..

^_
5,270..

Other personal property 67,401..

Total valuation $1,407,415

panics

Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Merchants or other dealers

Dealers in spirituous liquors

Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $469.14
;
property, $201.20 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,537 white polls...

475 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property r"""^v:
General property, white, $2,166.27; colored, $85.60

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes

Total county taxes

2,047
206
79
137

3

87
40
9

73
59
50
41
35
36
48
74
12

205 42
1991
98 83

11 59
148 28

5
80
34
10
108
248

00
00
59
00
00
04

$ 3, 581 ! 94

670i34

2,305
712

2

265
2,251

$ 5,538

2,572
1,434
315
472

$ 4,794

50
50
56
63
87

06

56
81
01
51

89



44 Document JSTo. 5. [Session

Auditor's Keport for the Fiscal

1894 HAYWOOD COUNTY.

W. H. Henson, Tax Collector.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
270,079 acres of land $1,080,444....

444 town lots 198,172....

2,208 horses 90,952....

854 mules 35,980....

21 jacks and jennies 1,875.—
29 goats 25....

7,527 cattle 70,378....

10,268 hogs 14,970....

6,505 sheep 6,645....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 76,280

Money on hand or on deposit.... 14,668
Solvent credits 115,666
Stock in incorporated com-
panies 340....

Other personal property 69,414....,

Total valuation $1,765,809

$350 gross income and j^roflts..

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $588.60
;
property, $187.10 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,834 white polls
37 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
General property, white.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes

Total county taxes

.

2,376
435
200
79
4

154
32
14

167
32

254

130

1

25
99
10
84

$ 4,104

775

2,274
45
64

132

2,825

$ 5,341

3,778
1,122
629

2,449

$ 7,980

98
98
09
16
12
05
83
93
62

81
27
47

75
71

75
00
00
00
00

52

70

16
88
00
28
29

61

72
60
49
78

59



1897.] Document No. 5. 45

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 HENDERSON COUNTY.

J. G. Grant, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
202,135 acres of land $1,234,903...

2,041 town lots 314,599....

1,359 horses 64,461....

609 mules 31,606....

5 jacks and jennies 860....

27 goats 79....

7,038 cattle 67,483....

• 8,189 hogs 14,351....

5,174 sheep 5,174....

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen fur-

niture, etc
Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

81,854..

10,968..

129,152..

22,739..

63,626.

Total valuation $2,041,855

Billiard saloons
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors.
Peddlers
Liquor dealers, second class...

Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $680.62; property, $186.10..

SCHOOL TAXES.

Total...

1,691 white polls

170 colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white.

Total school taxes.

5,232.55; colored, $34.42..

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes.

2,716
692
141

69
1

148
31

11

79
12
82
53
89
17
46
57
38

180
24

284

50
130

90
25

112
22
30
200
72

$ 5,045

07
13
14

03
90

00
50
99
96
00
00
00

53

866 72

2,413
242

274
3,266

$ 6,198

6.487

7,379

90
68
08
88
97

51

38
03

$ 13,866i41



46 Document No. 5. [Session

Annual Eeport for the Fiscal

1894 HERTFORD COUNTY.

James S. Mitchell, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
206,257 acres of land |1, 004,002....

480 town lots 222,973 ...

1,483 horses 71,575....

745 mules 36,758.-
1 jacks and jennies 10....

524 goats 524....

4,959 cattle 39,154....

15,718 hogs 23,977....

2,447 sheep 2,447....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 144,849....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 32,967....

Solvent credits 174,862....

Other personal property 111,179....

Total valuation $1,865,277

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc.
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors ....

Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $621.76; property, $189.50 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

933 white polls
962 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
General property,white, $2,649.60; colored, $334.85

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

2,208
490
157
80

1

86

318
72

384
244

6

1

111

55
73
11

$ 4,363

811

1,371

1,414
29

280
2,984

$ 6,079

5,192

$ 5,192

80
54
46
87
02
15
14
75
38

67
53
70
59

96
50
00
10
00
86

02

26

51

14
15
48
45

73

61

61



1897.] Document No. 5. 47

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 HYDE COUNTY.

R. D. Harris, SheriflF.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
293,693 acres of land | 527,908....

129 town lots 18,931....

1,445 horses 66,418....

417 mules 10,010....

173 goats 139.-.

7,200 cattle 37,991....

9,852 hogs 11,809....

2,840 sheep 2,719....

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-

ture, etc 59,435....

Money on hand or on deposit. ... 19.047....

Solvent credits 68,785....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 13,900....

Other personal property 107,718...

Total valuation $ 944,810

Merchants or other dealers...

Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $314.94
;
property, $140.60 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

887 white polls
519 colored polls

General property, white, $1,469.04; colored, $42.65

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

1,161
41
146
22

83
25
5

130
41

40
65
12
02
30
58
98
98

76
90

151133

30 58
236 98

129
7

40
103
41

2,400

455

1,370
801

1,511

$ 3,683

54
44
00
00
88

44

54

42
85
69

96

2,892

Total county taxes i|$ 2,892

64

64
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1894 IREDELL COUNTY.

J. H. Wtckoff, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
351,726 acres of land $1,853,534....

1,005 town lots 703,115....

3,177 horses : 133,633....

3,164 mules 111,506....

26 jacks and jennies 952....

150 goats 419....

8,892 cattle 66,298....

13,917 hogs 28,316....

3,657 sheep 3,608....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 212,646....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 62,116....

Sol vent credits 308,473....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 32,794....

Other personal property 304,902....

Total valuation $3,822,312

Traveling theatrical companies.
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Liquor dealers, 2d class
Marriage licenses
Delinquents for year 1893
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,274.10 ;
property, $281.10 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

8,017 white polls !

793 colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad property
Greneral property, white, $6,031.43; colored, $84.27

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes ,

Special county taxes

Total county taxes

4,077
1,546
293
245

2

145
62

7

467
136
678

72
670

10
36

149
136

5

400
210
30
62

$ 9,448

1,655

4,661

1,226
66

558
6,115

12,628

11,058
4,822

15,881

78
85
99
31

09
92
86
30
93

82
66
64

15

78

00
00
50
20
00
00
00
95
17

90

20

26
73
24
15
70

08

85
31

16



1897.] Document No. 5. 49

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 JACKSON COUNTY.

J. E. McLean, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Numher. Valuation.
343,208 acres of land $ 86<5,825....

2(39 town lots
l,5(tl horses
359 mules

8 jacks and jennies
14 goats

7,512 cattle

10,327 hogs
7,798 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc
Money on hand or on deposit. ...

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated compa-
nies

Other personal property

58,665.

67,286..

18,880..

300..

35..

61,063.

12,482.

8,371.

62,583..

6,348..

32,416..

800.,

28,136.

Total valuation $ 1,224,190

Merchants or other dealers.

Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

1,907 02
129 06
148 03
4154

66
08
34

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $408.06
;
property, $128.60 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,226 white polls
60 colored polls

Railroad property
General property,white, $1,937.04; colored, $21.66

Total school taxes

134
27
18

.137

13
71

1

61

46
42

67
96
32

76
90

40 50
40 00
95 00
486

$ 2,873 58

536 66

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes..

4b
Total county taxes..

2,452
120
141

1,958

00
00
56
70

$ 4,672 26

2,756
1,211

2,625

60
82
33

$ 6,593|75
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1894 JOHNSTON COUNTY.

J. T. Ellington, SheriflF.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
492,581 acres of land |2, 149, 809....

951 town lots 256,154....

1,558 horses 73,139....

2,615 mules 152,788....

7 jacks and jennies 87...-

3,910 goats 2,049....

11,340 cattle 73,352...

43,673 hogs 48.967....

7,449 sheep 7,083....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 280,188....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 31,442...

Solvent credits 319,013....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 4,486....

Other personal property 187,109....

Total valuation |3,585,666

$3,450 gross income and profits
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,195.23; property, $414.30 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

3,289 white polls
854 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $5,595.26; colored, |141.80.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

4,729
563
160
336

4
161
107
15

616
69

701

9

411

• 9

10
2

246
87

245

8,489

1,609

4,711

1,223
12

1,026

5,747

I 12,710

9,935

$ 9,935

58
54
90
13
19
51

37
73
58

42
17
83

87
64

90
00
00
80
17

00

33

53

49
35
00
53
06

43

95

95



1897.] Document 'No. 5. 51

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1P94 JONES COUNTY.

J. C. Parker, Tax Collector.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.

246, 391 acres of land $ 728,516....

132 town lots 48,457....

632 horses 34,942....

711 mules 46,386 ...

603 goats 412.-..

4,022 cattle 22,814....

12,041 hogs 11,219....

2,471 sheep 2,487....

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-

ture, etc 63,239....

Money on hand or on deposit.. 4,837...

Solvent credits 35,425....

Other personal property 41,929...

Total valuation $1,040,663

Livery
Merchants or otlier dealers

Dealers in spirituous liquors.

Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, 1346.88
;
property, $111.60 Total...

SCHOOIy TAXES.

691 white polls

425 colored polls

Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $1,595.69 ; colored, $69.3';

Total school taxes..

COUNTY TAXES

County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes

92 24

15

06

5,020 35
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1894 LENOIR COUNTY.

J. D. Sutton, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number.
235,653 acres of land...

698 town lots

1,197 horses
1,369 mules
24 jacks and jennies

839 goats
3,647 cattle
17,969 hogs
1,110 sheep
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc
Money on hand or on deposit..
Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Vahtation.
$ 948,453....

323,700....

45,738....

59,358....

720....

374....

25,960...

12,023...

821....

139,685..

42,413..

244,527..

2,465..

168,469.,

Total valuation $2,014,696

Traveling theatrical companies
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Side shows
Livery :

Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $671.57; property, $333.30 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,538 white polls
805 colored polls

Railroad property ."

Gen'l property, white, $3,094.68; colored, $138.83...

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Bridges
Special county taxes..

Total county taxes..

2,086
712
100
130

57
26
1

307
93
537

5

370

12
3

10
50
19
209
176
20
116

$ 5,049

904

1,741

917
313

3,223

$ 6,196

5,820
2,910
814

$ 9,546

59
14
60
58
58
83
11

45
81

39
31
96

43
63

50
00
00
00
50
82
50
00
00

61

87

93
70
38
51

51

91
46
83

20



1897.] Document No. 5. 53

Year ending November 30tli, 1895.

1894 LINCOLN COUNTY.

J. C. Cline, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
171,806 acres of land $1,050,887..

337 town lots 138,900..

1,464 horses 71,162..

1,691 mules 87,100..

11 jacks and jennies 1,022..

17 goats 17..

4,664 cattle 40,452..

6,998 hogs 15,580..

1,904 sheep 1,895..

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 117,935..

Money on hand or on deposit.... 54,775..

Solvent credits 184,839..

Stock in incori:)orated com-
panies 23,854..

Other personal property 105,425..

Total valuation i^l,893,843

.$1,950 gross income and profit-

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.

Polls, $631.28
;
property, $173.50 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,493 white polls
242 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $2,977.23 ; colored, $52.92

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County iJurposes
Poor
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes..

2,311 96
305 58
156 56
191,62

225
103

88 99
34 27
417

259 45
120 50
406 64

52'48

23193

9 75

7,00

83 50
15 00

00

78

57

8,398 00
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1894

Number.

MACON COUNTY.

C. T. Roane, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Valuation.

288,346 acres of land $ 674,900..

256 town lots..

1,597 horses
905 niules
15 jacks and .iennies.

21 goats..

82,660..

70,552..

42,560..

2,320..

25
56,270^!

14,835..

8,760..

7,767 cattle
12,717 hogs
8,783 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 79,584..

Money on hand or on deposit.— 8,745..

Solvent credits 91,323..

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 300.

Other personal property 39,610.

Total valuation $1,172,444

Lectures
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.
Livery
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers :

Marriage licenses.
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $390.81
;
property, $149.30 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,413 white polls
80 colored polls

Railroad property
Gen'l property, white,
3 dogs

L,861.16 ; colored, $14.75

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor ^.

Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

1,484
181
155
93
5

123
32
19

175
19

200

87

10
6

49
9

88
106

$ 2,851

540

2,430
137
15

1,875
3

$ 4,462

2,285
977

2,716

$ 5,979

78
85
22
62
10
05
80
68
28

09
23
93

66
13

00
00
00
33
00
00
00
89

58

11

36
60
36
91

00

23

29
97
57

83



1897.] Document 'No. 5. 55

Year ending N'ovember 30tli, 1895.

MADISON COUNTY.

J. H. White, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
327,100 acres of land $1,183,840....

175 town lots 67,553....

1,734 horses 53,217....

1,471 mules 47,969....

18 jacks and jennies 369....

9,003 cattle 54.314....

11,013 hog:s 16,652....

4,917 sheep 4,783....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc 63,803....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 19,824
Solvent credits 57,548....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 3,483

Other personal property 54,181

Total valuation $1,626,540

Lectures
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Liquor dealers, 2d class
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $543.18; property, $380.30. -Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

3,747 white polls
56 colored polls

Railroad property
General property, white.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County jjurposes
Sj^ecial county taxes.

2,604
148
114
105

119
36
10

140
43
136

7

119

45
63
88
53
81

50
64
53

36
61
60

66
30

3 00
16;50
5'00

35 '98

6

15
100

50
00
00

148 00

$ 8,908

833

36

48

4,39530
89 60
47698

46

34

3,603

$ 7,564

6,545

3,780
75
19

Total county taxes. $ 10,335i94
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1894 MARTIN COUNTY.

W. J. Harbison, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Vahiation.
287,532 acres of land |1, 124,995....

616 town lots... 242,055....

1,063 horses 53,874....

968 mules 49,042....

1 jacks and jennies 18....

203 goats 162....

6,287 cattle 37,266....

18,368 hogs 22,151....

2,837 sheep 2,421
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 133,120...

Money on hand or on deposit.... 55,553....

Solvent credits 226,969....
Stock in incorporated com-
panies 33,935

Other personal property 179,120

Total valuation $2,160,681

Museums, waxworks or curiosities ,

Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.
Side shows
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $720.22
;
property, $210.80..

SCHOOL TAXES.

.Total.

1,230 white polls
878 colored polls !

Railroad property
General property, white,

;

5,264.27; colored, $192.81

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes.

2,474
432
118
107

81
48
5

292
122
499

74
294

3

10
50
60
60

4,936

931

1,900
1,356
513

3,457

$ 7,227

7,035

2,491

Total county taxes ||$ 9,526

98
53
53
89
04
36
99
74
33

84
20
23

66
07

00
00
00
00
19

68

02

35
51
71

08

65

44
32

76



1897.] Document No. 5. 67

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

Mcdowell county.

Geo. H. Gardin, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Numher.
287,034 acres of laud

2,489 town lots

713 horses
936 mules

5 jacks and jennies
27 goats

4,870 cattle
7,C22 hogs
2,141 sheep

Value of farming iitensils,

household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit. ...

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
$ 601,446...

144,232...

23,547...

34,058...

275...

23...

28,277...

8,729...

2,141...

22,766..

6,113..

55,478..

1,035.

49,800.,

Total valuation $ 977,920

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealei's in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $325.97; property, $148.60 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,308 white polls
178 colored

Railroad i iropprt v

Gen'l property, white, $1,545.94 ; colored, $18.73

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Bridges
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes.

L,323

317
51
74

62
19
4

50
13

122

2

109

18
31
80
98
60
05
21

20
67

10
45
05

27
56

23
12

83

$ 2,272

474

00
02
96
00

41

57

1,962
267
620

1,564

$ 4,413

00
00
22
67

89

3,459

2,048
. 413

$ 5,921

41
34
90

65
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1894 MECKLENBURG COUNTY.
Z. T. Smith, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Numher. Valuation.
322,022 acres of land 12,680,554...

3,798 town lots ; 2,875,492...

2,486 horses 123,442...

3,995 mules 188,093...

10 jacks and jennies..

181 goats.
667..

140..

97,622..

28,107..

1,492..

9,612 cattle
11,107 hogs
1,545 sheep

Value of farming- utensils,
household furniture, etc 373,435

Money on hand or on deposit.... 211,334
Solveiit credits 736,943.
Stock in incorporated com-
panies 985,449

Other personal property 773,007

Total valuation $9,075,777

$57,3.35 gross income and profits
Theatres
Traveling theatrical companies
Lectures
Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc
Side shows
Billiard saloons
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Liquor dealers, 2d class
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted

Total general taxes
PENSIONS.

Polls, $3,025.26; property, $563.20 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.
3,562 white polls, $5,476.58; 2,070 colored, $3,182.63
Bank stock
Raih'oad property
(ien'l property, Avhite, $14,122.39; colored, $398.85
9 dogs

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Roads, $7,460.82; convicts, $18; 292.06 Total.
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

5,897
6,326
271
413

1

214
61

821
464

1,621

2,167

1,700

286
75
10
3

100
40
25
120

6

15
946
121
200
372
32

22,320

3,588

8,659
483

1,254
14,521

9

24,927

22,652
25,7.52

22,356

70,762

22
08
57
81
47
31
77
88
28

55
94
27

99

62

68
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
05
50
76
50
00
00
24

44

46

21
58
78
24
00

81

78
88
97

68



1897.] Document 'No. 5. 59

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

MITCHELL COUNTY.

R. B. McKiNNEY, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Ntimber. Valuation.
251,981 acres of land $ 772,977

300 town lots 67,075
1,577 horses 56,775
432 mnles 17,870

6 jacks and jennies 325
23 goats 92

6,201 cattle 43,430
7,116 hogs 7,894
6,724 sheep 6,465

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 20,782
Money on hand or on deposit.... 12,055
Solvent credits 25,664
Stock in incorporated com-
panies 6,955

Other personal property 48,347

Total valuation $1,086,706

Merchants or other dealers.
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $362.24; property, $150.60 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,463 white polls
43 colored polls

General j^roperty, white, $1,722.21; colored, $16.52

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes..

$ 1,700
147
124
39

95
17
14

45
26
56

15
106

55
95

$ 2,540

512

55
56
91
31
72
20
55
37
22

72
52
46

30
36

00
00

75

84

2,260
66

1,738

$ 4,065

33
43
73

49

3,439
1,537
1,537
1,358

i$ 7,872

22
50
50
38

60
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1894 MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Jno. p. Leach, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
314,100 acres of land $ 954.100....

130 town lots 37,600.

820 horses 37,060....

953 mules 70,840....

3 jacks and jennies 300....

154 goats • 154....

810 cattle 31,300....

8,150 hogs 11,700....

5,300 sheep 5,300....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 64,750...-

Money on hand or on deposit.... 10,100...

Solvent credits 100,400....

Other personal property 15,551....

Total valuation $1,389,155

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc.

Merchants or other dealers
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $446.39
;
property, $164.30 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,345 white polls
298 colored polls

Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $2,114.84; colored, $27.80.

Total school taxes..

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes.

2,099
82
81

155

68
25
11

142
22
220
34

10
54
82

$ 3,093

610

2,078
460
10

2,142

$ 4,691

3,991

3,991

02
72
53
85
66
34
86
74
66

45
22
88
21

59
50
00

23

69

02
41
11

64

18

80

80



1897.] Document ISTo. 5. 61

Year ending ISTovember 30th, 1895.

MOORE COUNTY.

John L. Currie, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
490,722 acres of land .$1,305,122

1,287 town lots 291,533
1,528 horses 75,015
1,592 mules 91,751

2 jacks and jennies 90
925 goats A 896

9,996 cattle 54,650
18.448 hogs 18,258
9,564 sheep 9,321

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 130,774

Money on hand or on deposit.... 24,371
Solvent credits 128,043
Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 10,400

Other personal property 221,634

Total valuation $2,361,857

Livery
Commission merchants
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Delinquents for year 1893.

Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.'

Polls, $787.29
;
property, $299.20 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

3,300 white polls
792 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
General property, white, $8,686.78; colored, $93.18

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes..

3,871
641
165
201

1

120
40
20

387
53

281

487

6

217
25

196
22

195

$ 5,858

1,086

3,388
1,319

11

787
3,778

$ 9,185

8,325
1.879

$10,205

27
37
03
85
20
97
23
17
51

70
63
69

88
59

00
50
00
00
73
18

49

49

00
68
30
89
96

73

80
44

34
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1894 NASH COUNTY.

A. H. Ricks, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
317,485 acres of land $2,007,043...

528 town lots 246,008...

1,333 horses 68,529...

1,506 mules 86,889...

4 jacks and jennies 155...

1,269 ^oats '

1,262...

7,254 cattle 61,080...

23,358 hogs 34,073...

4,820 sheep 4,828...

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc ". 202,286...

Money on hand or on deposit.... 50,799...

Solvent credits : 199,757-
Stock in incorporated com-
panies 3,374...

Other personal property 169,428...

Total valuation $3,135,661

$7,000 gross income and profits
Museums, waxworks or curiosities.
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,045.22; property, $314.70 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,088 white polls

1,059 colored polls
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $4,826.89; colored, $187.77

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes.

4,415
541
150
191

2
184
74
10

445
111

439

7

372

35
107

9

157
244
10

201

7,662

1,359

3,225
1,636
366

5,014

10,243

9,675

9,675

93
22
76
05
34
78
38
96
62

02
76
47

42
74

00
50
00
00
54
00
00

49

92

96
15

27
66

04

78

78



1807.] Document Kg. 5. 63

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

NEW HANOVER COUNTY.
F. H.-Steadmax, Sheriff.

231
1

STATE TAXES.
Number.
91,417 acres of land
3,223 town lots

670 horses
mules
jack

1,491 goats
1,871 cattle
2,389 hogs
123 sheep

Value of farming utensils, etc-..

Money on hand or on deposit-

.

Solvent credits
Stock in incorp'ted companies..
Other personal property

Valuation.
'r, 504,908
5,251,159

43,885
13,770

50
459

13,704
2,883
118

218.248
72,688

393,725
114,508
734,864

Total valuation $7,364,969
$119,128 gross income and profits
Theatres
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Circus or
Side shows

.

Billiard saloons
Bowling alleys, skating rinks, etc
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Liquor dealers, 2d class
Peddlers of clocks, stoves or ranges..
Marriage licenses
Arrears for insolvents
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

S 1,

11,

PENSIONS.
Polls, $2,454.99; property, $349.70 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.
1.784 white polls, $2,702.76; 1,713 colored, $2,595.19
Bank stock, $117.33; railroad property, $761.04...

Gen'l property, white, $10,966.57: colored, $817.38
16 dogs

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

110 80
552 55
96155

30 29
11
01
15
34
26

48014

1

30
6

159
866

91
20

1,

25193
616 70

1

586 64
75 00
63 00

100 00
50 00

165 00
40 00
ajso

4050
22014
,26130
468 87
24 50

400 00
200 00
262 00

3 69
573 28

$ 20,742

• 2,804

35

69

5,29795
878 37

11,783 95
16100

$ 17,976

30,208
577

20,332

$ 41,117

27

59
00
26

85



64 Document No. 5 [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 NORTHAMPTON COUNTY.

J. P. Parker, Receiver.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
326,478 acres of land $ 1,804,203....

262 town lots 121,187....

2,174 horses 101,812....

1,107 mules 57,218....

187 goats 135....

9,869 cattle 69,971....

25,556 hogs o2,'.'83....

3,102 sheep 3,145....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 194,493....

Money on hand or on deposit.. 45,141....

Solvent credits 302,278....

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 5,065....

Other personal property 176,389....

Total valuation $2,914,110

$1,600 gross income and profits.
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc..

Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors....

Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $971.37
;
property, $298.60.

SCHOOL TAXES.

Total...

1,454 white polls
1,532 colored polls
Railroad property
Gren'l property, white,
27 dogs .'.

t,330.33; colored, $332.25

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes..

3,969 45
266,62

22398
125 '87

j29

153 94
72 56
6 90

427189

99 32
665 01

11

388
15

06

800
6|l5

105,00

16
40
160
39

6,786

1,269

70
00
00
99

88

97

2,181 00
2,298 00
774:76

4,662l58
27 00

9,943

9,811
1,523

$ 11,335

34

51
96

57



1897] Document No. 5. 65

Year endino; November 30tli, 1895.

ONSLOW COUNTY.

F. W. Hargett, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
306,550 acres of land | 992,327..

127 town lots 41,090..

807 horses 40,709..

704 mules .- 53,447..

2 jacks and jennies 525..

437 goats 386..

7,219 cattle .• 47,233..

19,672 hogs 22,748..

11,915 sheep 4,964..

Value of farming iitensils,

household and kitchen furni-

ture, etc 123,220..

Monev on hand or on deposit ... 35,811..

Solvent credits 69,255..

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 1,224..

Other personal property 76,616..

Total valuation $1,509,555

Livery
Commission merchants
Dealers in spirituous liquors.

Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Delinquents for year 1893

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $503.18 ;
property, $175.20 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

1.363 white polls

389 colored polls

Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $2,341.26 ; colored, $74.02

Total school taxes

.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county ^axes.

5 B
Total county taxes

2,183
90
89
117

1

103
50
10

271
78

152

2

168

6

114
50
70
82
80

$ 3,645

12

39
56
59
05
84
92
05
92

13
78
36

69
62

50
00
68
00
00
00

00

678

2,044
583
250

2,415

$ 5,293

4,921

3,287

8,208

38

50
50
21
28

49

17
30

47



66 Document JSTc. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 ORANGE COUNTY.

John K. Hughbs, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

337,687 acres of land
398 town lots

1,902 horses
940 mules

8 jacks and jennies
133 goats

4,747 cattle
8,934 hogs
3,869 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
$1,097,835....

237,015....

77,883....

42,760....

276....

218....

38,534....

• 14,855....

3,799....

93,807..

25,287..

230,297..

7,176..

101,400..

Total valuation $1,971,142

$16,064 gross income and profits
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $657.05; property, $196.70 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,371 white polls
596 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $3,028.51; colored, $125.32,

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes..

2,415
521
171
94

84
32

206
55

506

15

223

93

75

20

5,146

52



1897.] Document N'o. 5. 67

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PAMLICO COUNTY.

Thos. Campen, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valnotion.
142,006 acres of land $ 387,977....

151 town lots 26,056....

577 horses 31,906...

323 mnles 21,070....

246 goats 127....

3,908 cattle 25,030....

9,157 hogs 9,841....

1,584 sheep 1,584...

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 56,624....

Money on hand or on deposit 5,513....

Solvent credits 12,784....

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 1.838....

Other personal property 44,785...

Total valuation f 625,135

Merchants or other dealers
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

853
57
70
46

55
21
3

54
32
19
35
27
06
65
48

53
12

12

04
98 52

124
12

28

Polls, 1208.36; property, $111.00.. Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

811 white polls
299 colored polls

General property, white, $934.97; colored, $65.24.

Total school taxes

63
20

% 1,491

319

1,155
426

1,000

$ 2,581

00
00
33

52

36

67
07
21

95

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

1,583
527

4,895

$ 7,006

67
25
87

79



68 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Keport for the Fiscal

1894
PASQUOTANK COUNTY.

T. P. Wilcox, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valnation.
134,890 acres of land $ 764.433...

1,339 town lots 645,508...

1,58S horses 63,922...

447 mules 17,717...

1 jacks and jennies 50..

459 g-oats 207...

3,908 cattle 24,102...

8,763 hogs 9,451...

2,014 sheep 1,847...

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 82,489...

Money on hand or on deposit.... 8,723...

Solvent credits 143,008...

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 200...

Other personal property 157,299...

Total valuation $1,918,956

Theatres
Traveling theatrical companies
Museums, Avaxworks or curiosities
Circus or menagerie
Gift enterprises, etc
Billiai'd saloons
Bowling alleys, skating rinks, etc
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $639.65; property, $168.70 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.
989 white polls

,

698 colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $2,846.55; colored, $223.77

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

1,681

1,420
140

53
20
4

181

19
314

346

25
10
9

100
10
60
20
9

13
6

344
182
165

5,177

808

1,528

1,078
34
184

3,070

5,896

6,767

2,673

9,440

75
12

62

98
11

46
02

79
06

48
19

62

44
06

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
55
50
50
50
81

00

56

35

00
41

72
98
32

43

69
15

84



1897.] Document 'No. 5. 69

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

PENDER COUNTY.

W. W. Alderman, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number.
352,667 acres of land

246 town lots
593 horses
544 mules
2 jacks and jennies

1,263 goats
6,444 cattle

15,905 hogs
4,550 sheep

Value of farming nten>>ils,

household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc
Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated compa-
nies

Other personal i^roperty

Valuation.
% 828.690....

43,753....

33,983....

36,275....

150....

1,155....

40,868....

16,610....

4,586....

59,188..

14,496..

20,367..

9,519..

52,143..

Total valuation $1,161,783

Merchants or other dealers...
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

1,823
96
74
79

2
89
36
10

13
26
76
80
33
55
91
55
08

Polls, $387.26; property, $161.90 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

910 white polls
709 colored polls
Railroad property
Oen'l property, white, $1,708.42; colored, $150.11

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes..

97

.4,124



70 Document 'No 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 PERQUIMANS COUNTY.

A. F. RiDDiCK, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
IVtimber.
135,354 acres of land i.

300 town lots ,.

1,411 horses
539 mules
461 g:oats

4,680 cattle
9,490 hogs
2,268 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit
Solvent credits
Stock in incorjDorated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
^ 704,238....

129,525....

60.570....

24,510....

461....

29,798 ...

11,186....

2,268....

93.992..

38,714..

152,697.

2,000..

113,200..

Total valuation $1,363,159

$2,240 gross income and profits
Lectures
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc..
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $454.39
;
property, $131.60 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

778 white polls
538 colored polls
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $2,026.94; colored, $154.12

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

1,549
284
133
53
1

65
24
4

32
96
25
92
01

56
60
99

206 79
8517
33594

4
249

6

5

122
43
40
58

$ 3,295

585

1.202

831
178

2,181

$ 4,392

County purposes

Total county taxes

4,225

40
04

40
00
00
26
00
00
00

61

99

01
21
18
06

46

13

$ 4,225|13



1897.] Document I^o. 5. 71

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 PERSON COUNTY.

J. A. Carver, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.

230,467 acres of land $1,096,969

306 town lots 182,144

1,867 horses 78.720

974 mules 41,869

6 jacks and jennies 180

89 goats 77

4,036 cattle 30,151

8,392 hogs 14,527

2,755 sheep 3,866

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen fur-

niture, etc 103,543

Money on hand or on deposit... 82,406

Solvent credits 164,589

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 15, .545....

Other personal property 227,245....

Total valuation |1,990,831

|1,018 gross income andpriflts.
Billiard saloons
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, 1663.61 ;
property, $226.50 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,397 white polls

868 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad propertv
Gen'l property, white, 13,084.92; colored, $100.40,

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

2,413 33

400
173
92

66
31
6

227
71

362

34
499

69
18
11

40
17
33
96
31

91

39
00

20
94

2

30
15

98
2

30
97
13

$ 4,668

890

03
00
00
00
85
00
00
54

24

11

2,158
1,341

98
256

3,185

$ 7,039

6,409

$ 6,509

38
06
08
60
33

44

08

08



72 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 PITT COUNTY.

R. W. King, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number.
397,410 acres of land

690 town lots

2,490 horses
1,817 mules

3 jacks and jennies
1,295 goats
9,415 cattle

33,207 hogs
2,095 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on depo^it. ...

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
.$1,782,851...

295,482...

112,975...

87,301...

330...

724...

59,666...

37,344...

1,947...

220.932..

72,873..

286,878..

1,615..

254,427..

Total valuation $3,215,345

Museums, waxworks or curiosities.
Side shows
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,071.78; property. |368.10 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,204 white polls
1.477 colored polls
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $5,024.03 ; colored, $120.51

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES

County purposes

Total county taxes

$ 3. 922
650
248
192

1

131

82
4

27
06
54
06
72
59
26
15

28

486 02
160 32
63113

3

559

3
50
25

263
203
60

240
205

$ 8,123

1,439

3,140

2,104
593

5,144

I 10,982

7,590

7,590

55
74

00
00
00
00
22
00
00
43

34

88

70
72
00
54

96

66

66



1897.] Document ^o. 5. 73

Year ending l^ovember 30th, 1895.

1894 POLK COUNTY.

O. T. Waldrop, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.

137,257 acres of land I 582,659...

286 town lots 108,210....

26,232....

31,283....

535....

20....

490 horses
545 mules
14 jacks and jennies
24 goats

3,529 cattle 37,412..

6,731 hogs 10,608..

1,609 sheep 1,609..

Value of farmiijg utensils,

household and kitchen furni-

ture, etc 53,604..

Money on hand or on deposit.... 8,878..

Solvent credits 86,834.,

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 78,425.

Other personal property 22,518.

Total valuation $ 1,043.367

Merchants or other dealers.

Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $347.78; property, $87.10 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES

763 white polls

108 colored polls

Railroad propertv
Gen'l property, white, $1,645.82; colored, $24.05

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

• Total county taxes

L,281

238
57
70
1

69
33
3

85
06
72
02
17
05
12
33
54

117 92
19 53

191i03

172'53

49 53

10 50
20 00
43 00

110162

f 2,479 52

434 88

1,178'83

166 86
123 98

l,669i37

$3,139 04

2,952

$ 2,952

39

39



74 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Eeport for the Fiscal

1894 RANDOLPH COUNTY.

R. R. Ross, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Ntimber.
436,652 acres of land ;

814 town lots
3,170 horses
2,686 mules

'

20 jacks and jennies
176 goats

10,208 cattle
21,962 hogs
12,035 sheep
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc
Money on hand or on deposit-
Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other i^ersonal property

Valuation.
^2,182,525....

266,403
141,505
132,640

1,565.....

217
78,884
29,491

12,108

170,999.,

51,430..

279,464..

12.493..

270,327..

Total valuation $3,625,051

$1,825 gross income and profits
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers .^^.""Z
Peddlers

;

Marriage licenses .....".'".'

Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,208.35
;
property, $379.90 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

3,392 white polls
407 colored polls ..Z^ZZ'l
Bank stock
Railroad property "_"__

Genreal property, white, $5,738.72; colored, $61.16
3 dogs

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

Count}^ purposes.
Special county taxes

Total county taxes..

4,801
586
311
291

3

162
64
26

376
113
614

27

56
09
31
81
44
48
54
88
64

594 72

9

15

7

193
40

263
199

$ 8,702

20
15

82

48

1,588

5.342
641
38

450

5,799
3

I 12,275

9,629

1,572

I 11,201

12
00
00
50
00
00
77

51

25

40
02
88
42
88
00

60

53
35

88



1897] Document ISTo. 5. 75

Year ending ISTovember 30th, 1895.

1894 RICHMOND COUNTY.

J. M. Smith, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Numher. Valtmtion.
428,596 acres of land $ 1,415,149

G19 town lots 261,078
1,194 horses 57,215
2,103 mules 108,527

5 jacks and jennies 220
660 goats 462

4,390 cattle 31,853
11,294 hogs 17,807

931 sheep 959
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 124,300

Money on hand or on deposit.. .. 62,570
Solvent credits 251,149
Stock in incorporated com-
panies 4,775

Other personal property 303,307

Total valuation $2,639,371

$7,007 gross income and profits
Comijanies or persons giving exhibitions, etc
Billiard saloons
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Marriage liceuses
Double Taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIOISS.

Polls, $879.79; property, $317.00 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.
1,765 white polls
1,405 colored polls.

Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $4,110.76; colored, $112.24.
1 dog

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Poor.
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes.

3,113
574
125
238

1

70
39

273
137
552

10
667

3

10
15
10

192
18
15

159
165

$ 6,395

1,196

2,726
2,170

42
822

4,223
1

$ 9,987

8,060
1,125

2,065

32
38
87
76
48
02
07
18
12

45
65
53

50
28

50
00
00
50
50
60
00
00
12

83

79

92
72
65
87
00
00

16

23
35
66

$ ll,25l'24



76 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for tlie Fiscal

1894 ROBESON COUNTY.

H. McEachern, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
615,322 acres of land $2,295,748...

618 town lots 318,505...

1,683 horses 88,367...

2,873 mules 178,436...

2 jacks and jennies 225...

1,407 goats 1,239...

8,869 cattle 58,331...

38,589 hogs 43,272...

4,798 sheep 4,746...

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 268,112...

Money on hand or on deposit.... 22,691...

Solvent credits 188,947...

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 21,477...

Other personal property 248,014...

Total valuation $3,738,110

Livery
Merchants or other dealers.
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,246.03; property, $470.50 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

2.622 white polls
2,083 colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $5,523.29; colored, $457.68
11 dogs

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

$ 5,050

700
194
392

2

128
95
10

589
49

415

47
545

8

272
9

65
72
40
56
49
73
33
19
44

83
93
69

24
64

00
50
50

197100

3

47

8,761

1,716

3,933

3,124
1

1,315
5,980:97

1100

00
87

71

53

00
50
92
86

t 14,367

12,442

$ 12,442

25

83

83



1897.] Document No. .5. 77

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 ROCKINGHAM COUNTY,

T. F. Rankin Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Nximher.
335,426 acres of land i,

1,369 town lots

1,966 horses
1,556 mules

15 jacks and jennies
10 goats

5,426 cattle
8,132 hogs
1,473 sheep

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-

ture, etc
Money on hand or on deposit. ...

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-

panies
Other personal property

Valuation.
; 1,733,324....

910,243....

113,422....

75,489-..

987....

31....

53,876-..

21,982-..

2,230....

181,586..

56,647..

257,404..

38,345..

438,443..

Total valuation $3,884,000

Livery
Merchants or other dealers-..

Dealers in spirituous liquors.

Marriage licenses

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,359.40; property, $357.10 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,438 white polls

1,133 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white. 5,049.61 ; colored, $164.78.

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes.

3,813
2,002

31
53

249 53
166 08

2il5

07
118
48

399
124

566

84
964

2

47

53
36
91

49
62
29

36
57

00
37

7 50
153

$ 8,754

1,716

3,772

1,753
197
749

6,214

$ 12,686

00

67

50

80
32
28
03
39

81

12,447

$ 12,447

37

37



78 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Keport for the Fiscal

1894 ROWAN COUNTY.
J. M. Monroe, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Numher. Valuation.
311.999 acres of land |1,945,420....

1,310 town lots 958,053...

3,540 horses 144,408...

1,677 mules : 68,653,...

9 jacks and jennies 600...

87 goats 71....

8,579 cattle 64,737....

12.910 hogs 37,364....

2,406 sheep 2,082...

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 211,204....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 31,959....

Solvent credits 345,175....

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 16,175....

Other personal property 628,376....

Total valuation $4,444,277

Theatres
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Circus or menagerie
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.
Polls, $1,481.43

;
property, $340.10 Total..

SCHOOL TAXES.
2,777 white polls
624 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $6,931.09; colored, $179.74..

6 dogs _

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Roads
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

4,279
2,107

317
151

1

142
60
4

464
70

759

35
1,382

25
3

100
30
16
4

274
65
10

187
5

92
72
70
04
32
16
42
20
58

65
31
39

58
42

I 10,498

1,821

3,623
814
146
557

7,110
6

$ 12,259

7,000
4,133
2,531

$ 13,(64

00
00
00
36
50
15

00
80
00
00
00

22

53

98
32
08
84
92
00

05

41

17
35

93



1897.] Document No. 5. 79

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

RUTHERFORD COUNTY.

Ed. Beam, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
316,916 acres of land $1,613,607.-

336 town lots 140,666....

1,330 horses 61,493....

1,865 mules 69,420....

20 jacks and jennies 1,236....

14 goats 10...

7,502 cattle 56,304....

12,178 hogs 20,337....

3,203 sheep 3,054...

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 104,554....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 21,778....

Solvent credits ^ 76,354....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 2,228....

Other personal property 64,990....

Total valuation $2,236,030

Traveling theatrical companies
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $745.35; property, $228.30 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,434 white polls

449 colored polls
Railroad property
General property, white, $3,508.83; colored, $68.83

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes....

Total county taxes.

3,549
309
135
152

2

123
47
6

230
47
167

4
142

93
47
28
72
72
03
86
74
72

01
92
99

91
98

10 00
3

6

7

4

123
20
170

00
00
32
00
00
00
00

55 69

$ 5,318

1,033

3,651
673
401

3,577

I 8,303

6,371

1,077
8,808

$ 16,262

29

65

00
50
27
66

43

54
43
38

35



80 Document ISTo. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 SAMPSON COUNTY.

J. M. Spell, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
544,854 acres of land $1,243,161....

5'JO town lots 135,465....

1,771 horses 73,114...

1,758 mules 88,954....

7 jacks and jennies 375....

5,544 o-oats .'

2,695....

11,093 cattle 63,936....

89,641 hogs. 37.867....

6,313 sheep 4,441....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 174,933...

Money on hand or on deposit.... 115,375....

Solvent credits 77,436...

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 1,499...

Other personal property 107,287....

Total valuation |2,035,438

Livery
Merchants or other dealers. ...

Dealers in spirituous liquors.
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, 1675.14; property, $343.70 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

3,561 white polls
873 colored polls

Railroad property
GenU property, white, $3,115.67 ; colored, $125.01..

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes...

3,732
298
160
195

5

140
83
9

384
33

170

3

236

75
03
85
69
83
93
65
30
77

83
60
34

39
03

50
114180

35 66
loloo

183 00
41 89

7,736

84

86

40



1897.] Document 'No. 5. 81

Year endiijg November 30th, 1895.

STANLY COUNTY.

I. W. Snuggs, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
244,892 acres of land $ 879,504....

492 town lots 137,023....

1,516 horses 69,569....

1,609 mules 69,456....

7 jacks and jennies 447....

50 goats 52....

5,239 cattle 34,788....

7,614 hogs 13,114....

4,062 sheep 4,020....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-

^

ture, etc 107,297....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 21,338....

Solvent credits 121,466....

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies ; 1,476....

Other personal property 67,960....

Total valuation $1,527,510

Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $509.17; property, $181.10 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,630 white polls
181 colored polls

Railroad property
General property, white, $2,407.00; colored, $37.02

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes.
Poor
Special county taxes ....

Total county taxes..

6B

1,934
301
153
152

76
28
8

236
46
267

3

149

10
22
12
95
20
89
4

$ 3,613

690

2,445
271
109

2,444

5,270

4,043
724

7,131

$ 11,899

91

55
05
80
98
12
53
85
84

05
95
23

25
51

00
61
00
00
00
00
35
35

83

27

00
50
83
02

85

59
40
57

56



82 DOCTJMENT No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894
STOKES COUNTY.

J. H. Fulton, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
267,372 acres of land $1,081,598....

388 town lots 94,112....

1,330 horses 55,628....

1,727 mules 76,419....

4 jacks and jennies 128....

12 goats 13....

5,324 cattle 40,658....

7,623 hogs 15,246....

1,477 sheep 1,640....

Value of farming- utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 82,974....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 28 362....

Solvent credits 144,549..'..

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 545....

Other personal property 102,913....

Total valuation $1,724,785

Livery
Merchants or other dealers....

Dealers in spirituous liquors.
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, 1574.92; property. $261.20 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,238 white polls
374 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
General property, white, $2,717.06; colored, $42.58

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

2,379
207
122
168

89
33
3

182
62

318

1

226

5

96
4

146

$ 4,046

836

3,357
561
20

339
2,759

$ 7,038

5,985

5,985

52
05
38
12

28
08
45
54
61

53
40
00

20
41

00
50
58
00

60

12

00
00
99
76
64

39

44

44



1897.] Document ISTo. 5. 83

Year ending November 30tli, 1895.

SURRY COUNTY.

J. A. Adams, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
304,136 acres of land $1,232,408....

881 town lots 429,716....

1,892 horses 83,237....

1,336 mules 68,948....

8 jacks and jennies 305....

25 goats 97 ...

6,612 cattle 63,205....

7,379 hogs 16,161....

2,640 sheep 2,640....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 127,620....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 43,672....

Solvent credits 188,459....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 3.734....

Other personal property 279,530....

Total valuation $2,-539,732

Traveling theatrical companies.
Billiard saloons
Public ferries, toll bridges, eti-...

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $846.58; property, $302.80 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,800 vsrhite polls
228 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
General property, white, $4,013.40; colored, $50.17

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor

Total county taxes.

2,711

945
183
151

139
35
5

280
96

414

614

20
60
8

2

134
214

6

$ 6,032

80
37
12
68
67
21
05
56
81

76
08
61

96

00
00
20
00
00
00
50

10

1,149

3,591
292
32

427
4,063

$ 8,406

3,863
809

$ 4,673

00
41
00
62
57

60

56
99

55



84: l)ocirMENT No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 SWAIN COUNTY.

J. F. Teague, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Numher.
356,099 acres of land

210 town lots

608 horses
356 mules
31 jacks and jennies..

8 goats
4,763 cattle
6,644 hogs
3,835 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
,..$645,178....

69,849....

24,407....

13,195....

133....

14....

40,367....

7,043....

3,768....

35,765.,

3,853..

35,294..

760..

33,808..

Total valuation $891,434

Merchants or other dealers
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $397.14
;
property, $90.10 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

885 white polls
16 colored polls
Railroad property
Gen'l'property, white, $1,359.58; colored, $67.07.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes.

1,419
153
53
36

15

6

56
8

55

1

74

58
38

3,057

387

1,335
33

333
1,436

3,009

2,384
300

1,961

1,127

5,774 43

39
68
69
83
39
04
81
49
09

69
47
63-

68
38

00
00

16

34

38
96
59
65

48

98
33
59
53



1897.] Document ITo. 5. 85

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY.

V. B. McGaha, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Nurriber.
213,170 acres of land

103 town lots
587 horses
305 mules

3 jacks and jennies
46 goats

4,761 cattle
4,999 hogs
4,381 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
$ 503,079....

15,545....

39,481....

15,353....

360....

35
40,0431".

5,011

3,200....

36,645..

8,740..

38,075..

4..

29,032..

Total valuation $ 714,401

Merchants or other dealers..

Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, 1238.13; property, |87.00 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

801 white polls
69 colored polls _

General property, white, $1,138.49; colored, $4.54

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

1,106
34
64
33

88
11

7

80
19
61

63

44
43
1

$ 1,660

325

1,201
103

1,143

$ 2,448

2,571
214
333
348

$ 3,467

77
20
86
56
58
07
09
03
05

61

33
76

01
87

26
00
50

44

13

50
50
03

03

84
32
38
00

54



86 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 TYRRELL COUNTY.

A. W. Owens, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
149,414 acres of land % 311,642....

51 town lots 24,485....

406 horses 19,625....

297 mules 13,997....

1 jacks and jennies 125....

71 goats 95....

3,459 cattle 19,079....

6,171 hogs 7,461....

1,950 sheep 2,032....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc 39,263....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 9,039....

Solvent credits 35,862....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 360....

Other personal property 40,620....

Total valuation $ 523,685

Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors.
Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.

Polls, $174.56
;
property, $75.50 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

568 white polls
187 colored polls
General property, white, $807.30; colored, $30.61.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes

685
53
43
30

41
16
4

86
19

78

89

59
20
30
48

1,309

250

877
288
837

$ 2,004

1,326
268

1,425

3,020

61

87
18
79
28
21

97
41
47

39
89
90

79
35

00
00
00
00

11

06

56
92
91

39

67
03
35

05



1897.] Document 'No. 5. 87

Year ending November 30th, 1895.

UNION COUNTY.

J. P. Horn, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
381,896 acres of land $1,396,052....

636 town lots 303,316....

1,656 horses 87,134....

2,601 mules 144,440....

20 jacks and jennies 1,695....

62 goats 42....

7,952 cattle 66,289....

10,477 hogs 20,341....

5,205 sheep 5,179....

Value of farming utensils,
household aud kitchen furni-
ture, etc 175,942....

Money on hand or on deposit-.. 36,523....

Solvent credits 237,909....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 1,800....

Other personal property 241,133....

Total valuation $2,716,786

$13,150 gross income and profits

Concerts and musical entertainments for profit.

Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc...

Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $909.98; property, $316.50 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,501 white polls
664 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
General property, white, $4,270.92; colored, $96.97

6 dogs

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes

Total county taxes

3,071
665
191
317

3

145
44
11

387
80

523

3

530

31
10
69
77
73
09
83
75
39

08
35
40

96
49

93
00
00

281

3

5

175150

27|22
128 00
113 61

$ 6,458

1,226

3,864
1,025

48
430

4,367
6

$ 9,743

6,032

2,732

3,965

$ 13,731

19

48

04
88
53
97
89
00

30'

94
86
97

77



88 Document No. 5, [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal ^

1894 VANCE COUNTY.

E. A. Powell, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
161,656 acres of land $881,794....

849 town lots 671,070....

1,568 horses 71,616....

488 mules 22,951....

2 jacks and jennies 150....

59 goats 76....

3,426 cattle 29,599....

8,185 hogs 16,412....

765 sheep 906....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 114,374....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 76,821....

Solvent credits 336,762....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 12,420....

Other personal property 286,618....

Total valuation $2,521,569

Theatres
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit.
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Side shows
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc
Billiard saloons
Livery
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $840.52; property, $210.60 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.
1,014 white polls
1,092 colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad jiropertv
Gen'l property, white, $3,820.70; colored, $213.81.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

1,939
1,476
157
50

65
36
1

251
169
740

27
630

25
9

11

50
10
15

8
16

214
98

132

6,137

1,051

1,521

1,638
70

621

4,034

98
36
56
49
32
17
11

10
99

62
00
88

31
56

00
00
00
00
00
00
50
96
00
64
00

55

12

00
00
64
50
51

7,885

7,807

7,807

65

57

57



1897.] Document No. 5. 89

Year ending ISToyember 30tli, 1895.

1894 WAKE COUNTY.

M. W. Page, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.

524,976 acres of land I 3,777,277..

2,593 town lots 3,4.51,202.

2,767 horses.
3,189 mules

11 jacks and jennies
297 goats

9,510 cattle
21,485 hogs
2,543 sheep

Value of farming utensils, etc...

Money on hand or on deposit...

Solvent credits
Stock in incorp'ted companies.
Other personal property

149,453.

167,023..

400..

221.

87,738..

39,971..

2,736.

453,792.

128,749.

982,236.

144,111.

745,523.

Total valuation .$10,130,432

$114,305 gross income and profits

Theatres
Museums, waxworks or curiosities

Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Billiard saloons
Livery
Commission merchants
Merchauts or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors :

Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted
Delinquents for year 1894

Double taxes

Total general taxes

PEJfSIONS.

Polls, $3,376.69; property, $660.90 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

4,100 white polls, $5,371.00; 2,509 colored, $3,286.79

Bank stock, $397.14; railroad property, $1,159.29

Genl property, white, $lo,.540.90; colored, $667.70

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Roads
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes..

$ 8,310 01

7,592
328
367

64
80
45
88
49

193102

87!
6i

998:

2,160l92

317 04

94
02
33
25

1,640

571
150

6
100
35
105
80
55
900
392

26

52
00
00
00
00
00
00
32
00
71

lOiOO

481 loo
7'30

85^27

357i72

$ 25,62389

4,03759

8,65779
1,55643

16,208 60

$ 26,422 82

26,054
4,602
13,808

$ 44,465

70
94
07

71



90 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 WARREN COUNTY.

J. R. RoDWELL, Tax Collector.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
269,804 acres of land $1,265,753....

288 town lots 210,498....

1,758 horses 93,193
1,417 mules 21,914....

1 jacks and jennies 15....

57 goats 58....

6,911 cattle 61,552....

12,717 hogs 23,669....

1,739 sheep 3,642....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc 125,334....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 30,856....

Solvent credits 149,348....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 16.631....

Other personal property 128,013....

Total valuation $2,130,475

$1,371 gross income and profits
Museums, waxworks or curiosities.
Circus or menagerie
Billiard saloons
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc ,

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $710.16; property, $235.20 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

t 984 white polls
1,368 colored polls ;

Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $2,973.99; colored, $434.76.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes.

2,784
463
205
48

135
52
8

275
67

328

36
281

6

3

100
15
11

5

170
60

130
103

5,292

945

1,520

2,113
531

3,408

$ 7,578

6,239
848

$ 7,087

65
10
02
21

03
13
41
07
01

74
88
57

59
63

85
00
00
00
13
00
00
27
00
76

05

36

28
56
80
75

39

01
36

37
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Levi Blount, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Numter. Valuation.

20,250 acres of land % 539,980

265 town lots 120,237

817 horses 36,619

453 mules 23,330

103 goats 103

3,668 cattle 19,115

7,430 hogs 7,440

1,355 sheep 1,355

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-

ture, etc
Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent creriits

Stock in incorporated com-
panies.

63,475..

30,288..

58,642..

700.,

1,187
264
80
51

42
16
2

95
52
56
33
23
05
37
98

Other personal property 141,108.

Total valuation $1,042,392

Concerts and musical entertainmens for profit-

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Marriage licenses

139
66

129

1

310

65
63
01

54
44

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $347.46 ;
property, $150.20 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

862 white polls

640 colored polls
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $1,563.98; colored, $103.85.

Total school taxes.

96
12
173
84
10
95

$ 2,765

497

1,206
896
172

1,667

% 3,942

50
50
57
56
00
00

39

66

80
00
29
83

92

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes..

Total county taxes.

8,664
3,201

6,865

50
34

84
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 WATAUGA COUNTY.

D. F. Baird, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number.
.

Valuation.
230,112 acres of land $ 826,681....

201 town lots 35,735
1,870 horses 80,623....

357 mules 14,487....

19 jacks and jennies 780....

4 goats 4...

8,741 cattle 83,278....

9,295 hogs 10,262....

12,829 sheep 14,199....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 69,018

Money on hand or on deposit.... 5,074....

Solvent credits 42,203....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 193....

Other personal property 30,964....

Total valuation $1,213,501

Billiard saloons
Livery
Merchants or other dealers..

Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $404.50
;
property, $171.90 ; Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,664 white polls
55 colored polls

General property, white, $1,930.88; colored, $8.32.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

1,818
78

177
31
1

183
22
31

151
11

92

68

45
10

70
62
37
87
72
01

21

58
24

84
16

85

42
12

00
00

40 00
50l00

87 00
56

$ 2,958

576

2,570
84

1,939

$ 4,595

3,684

$ 3,684

60

31

40

88
97
20

05

45

45
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 WAYNE COUNTY.

J. Gr. Grant, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Num'ber. Valuation.

341,770 acres of land $2,025,569....

1,191 town lots 1,148,091....

1,857 horses 96,893....

2,270 mules 128,897....

3,023 ^oats 1,653....

7,770 cattle 50,903....

83,082 hogs 38,939....

1,280 sheep 1,243....

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-

ture, etc 280.616...

Money on hand or on deposit.... 88,469...

Solvent credits 560,081...

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 28,449...

Other personal property 364,402...

Total valuation $4,814,205

$13,342 gross income and profit.

Theatres
Circus or menagerie
Billiard saloons
Livery
Merchants or other dealers

Dealers in spirituous liquors

Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Double taxes

4,456

2,525
213
283

3

111
85

o,

25
80
16
,57

64
99
67
73

617
194

1,232

62
801

35
63
18

59
68

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,604.74 ;
property, $393.30 Total..

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,641 white polls

1,292 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property --• "--

Gen'l property, white, $7,351.37; colored, $351.86.

1 dog

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

66
25
100
45
5

493
121
10

271
191

$ 11,920

1,998

71

00
00
00
00
50
67
00
00
29

41

04

8,750
1,834
104
953

7,702
1

$ 14,347

12,276

22
64
96
62
73
00

$ 12,276

17

90

90
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1894 WILKES COUNTY.

A. M. Vannoy, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
428,495 acres of land $1,125,023....

541 town lots 147,321 ...

1,827 horses 64,521....

1,362 mules 54,879....

37 jacks and jennies 1,164....

25 goats 22....

10,610 cattle 74,750....

15,094 hogs 17,927-..-

5,473 sheep 5,104....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 82,114....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 13,080—
Solvent credits 132,236...

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 4,158....

Other personal pi'operty 90,843....

Total valuation $1,813,142

Livery
Merchants or other dealers.
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $604.38; property, $291.90 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,764 white polls
155 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $2,871.66; colored, $29.37.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

2,475
324
141
120

2

164
39
11

180
28

290

9

199

98
144

8

$ 4,248

896

4,146
232
28
132

2,901

$ 7,440

4,210
1,678
157

6,637

$ 13,084

05
11

94
73
56
05
45
44

65
78
92

15

55

00
50
00
95

36

28

50
50
60
86
03

99

93
08
95
05

01
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

1894 WILSON COUNTY.

J. W. Crowell, Slieriff.

STATE TAXES.
Nuinher.
190,631 acres of land

843 town lots

1,065 horses
1,825 mules

1 jacks and jennies
2,007 goats
4,203 cattle

21,320 hogs
1,606 sheep

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-

ture, etc
Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
$1,515,772....

753,415....

50,198....

86,545....

25....

1,321....

28,468....

24,131...

1,450....

185,668..

61,065..

409,489..

11,537.

265,103.

Total valuation $3,394,187

$1,500 gross income and profits.

Side shows
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1 131.39 ; property, $277.50 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,965 white polls

810 colored polls

Bank stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, white, $5,287.00; colored, $143.45.

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

3,334
1,657
110
190

2

62
53
3

70
52
42
40
05
90
63
09
19

408 48
134 34
900

25
583

87

38
23

7

50
14

197
149
10

159
1

118

$ 8,174

1,408

2,436

1,004
75

670
5,430

$ 9,617

8,482

$ 8,482

59
00
33
00
66
00
00
70
08

47

89

60
40
20
72
53

45

58

56
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal I

1894 YADKIN COUNTY.

W. L. Kelly, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
213,876 acres of land $1,011,720

381 town lots 74,414

1,220 horses 60,091

1,215 mules 68,650
18 jacks and jennies 624
8 goats 8

4,161 cattle 35,135
6,122 hogs 11,114

1,406 sheep 1,406
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 71,403

Money on hand or on deposit.... 11,104
Solvent credits 88,542
Stock in incorporated com-
panies 1,362

Other personal property 71,120

Total valuation $1,506,693

Concerts and musical entertainments for profit-

Merchants or other dealers
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, 1502.23; property, $207.80 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,931 white polls
147 colored polls

Gen'l property, white, $2,390.63; colored, $20.08.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

2 225

$ 5,527

4,648

4,648
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Year ending November SOtli, 1895.

1894 YANCEY COUNTY.

John M. Woody, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
185,440 acres of land $ 376,948....

39 town lots 11,000....

1,284 horses 49,044....

715 mules 32,210....

15 jacks and jennies 980....

5 goats 5....

4,707 cattle 24,402....

6,138 hogs 6,800...

4,007 sheep 3,887....

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 24,613....

Money on hand or on deposit.... 6,691....

Solvent credits 22,024....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 1,289....

Other personal property 10,555....

Total valuation $ 570,448

Merchants or other dealers
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted
Delinquents for year 1893

Total general taxes....

PENSIONS.

Polls, $190.14 ;
property, $137.80.

SCHOOL TAXES.

.Total..

1,341 white polls

37 colored polls

General property, white, $911.11 ; colored, $1.60.

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Bridges

7b
Total county taxes

829
24
107
70
2

53
14
8

28
20
89
86
15

01

70
96
56

54
14
48

2

23

8

86
118

2

$ 1,469

14
72

45

84
22

00
00
02
33

33

327 94

2,145
59
912

$ 3,117

60
20
71

51

3,422 68
399 32
413

$ 4,235

40

40
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STATEMENT 2.

Showing the Aggregate Number and Value of the Vari-
ous Subjects op Taxation in the State, and the Gtross

Amount of State, School and County Taxes derived
from same, as per returns on pile in this department
FOR THE Year 1894,

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
27,602,376 acres of land $115,081,323..

70,219 town lots 43,006,741..

152,343 horses 6,862,284..

115,038 mules 5,698,825..

860 jacks and jennies 45,833..

86,850 goats 82,901..

621,188 cattle 4,543,555..

1,198,027 hogs 1,778,924..

876,052 sheep 361,723..

Farming utensils, etc 12,328,375..

Money on hand or on deposit 3,576,726..

Solvent credits 18,924,240..

Stock in incorporated companies 3,310,924..

All other personal property 18,932,527..

Total valuation $234,479,901

$566,556 gross income and profits
Theatres (yearly licenses)
Traveling theatrical companies ,

Concerts and musical entertainments
Lectures for reward
Museums, waxworks, etc ,

Gift entei'prises ,

Circus
Side shows, etc
Companies or persons giving exhibitions.
Billiard saloons
Skating rinks, bowling alleys, etc
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Itinerant dentists and opticians
Commission merchants
Merchants and other dealers
Dealers in liquor, 1st class
Dealers in liquor, 2d class
Peddlers
Peddlers of clocks and ranges
Stevedores
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted
Delinquents, insolvents, etc
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

At 22 cts

on $100.

^ 258,178
94,614
15,097
12,537

100
72

9,995

3,913
795

27,111

7,868
41,688
7,284

41,651

$ 515,855

822
650
214
59
21

143
30
800
600
496
175
100
231
821
19

838
246
776
302
385
260
50

482
768
515
158

17,

4,

1,

1,

13,

6,

$ 571,810

91

88
03
42
83
38
82
64
79
48
79
38
08
56

79

02
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
40
24
00
89
26
11

75
50
00
00
00
04
20
86

06



STATEMENT 3.

SHOWI-VO ^UMBBK OF ACRKS OP La.B, Va.UE OP La.O, NUMBER OK ToW. LOTS, VA.UK OF TOWK LOTS, AeC.UBOATE VALUE OF La.D AND TOWN LOTS Nr.BKa A.O VArnF OF „Hoes A.n Shkkp, Va.uf of rARM.Ne Utknsx.. Etc., Mon.. on Hand, So.vknt Cre.xts, Stock ,n iNco.u-oaAT.:. Co^pan^ks, Othb^ PKa NArprPFal aI .foatk vT"'
?"' '"'^" ''""''" ^"^^'^^ "^^'^='

OATK VALHB OF RBAL ANB PERSONAL PrOPKRT. IN THE STATK, AS TAKEN FROM THE ABSTRACTS ON Fl.K IN THIS DePAHTMFNT FOR THE TEAR 89

'
^"^"''='*^^« ^^"^ "^ ^L. PERSONAL PROPERTY, AND ASORB-

^^U»r

Alamance
Alexander
Alleghany
Anson
Ashe -
Beaufort
Bertie
Bladen
Brunswick
Buuconibe
Burke _
Caban-iis
Caldwell
Camden
Carteret
Caswell
Catawba
Chatham
Cherokee
Chowan
Clay
Cleveland
Columbus
Craven
Cumberland
Currituck
Dare
Davidson
Davie
Duitlin
Durham
Edgecombe
Forsyth
Franklin
Gaston „
Gates
Graham
Grauville
Greene
GuUfoid
HalUax
Harnett
Haywood
Henderson
Hertford
Hyde
Iredell
Jackson
Johnston
Jones

,

Lenoir
Lincoln
Macon
Madison
Martin
McDowell
MecklenburK..-.
Mitchell
Montgomery....
Moore
Nash
Xew Hanover..
Northampton ..

'^Onslow
Oranse
VamUco
Paaouotank
Pencier
Perquimans
Person
Pitt
Polk
Randolph
Richmond
Robeson
Rockingham
Rowan-
Rutherford
Sampson
Stanlv
Stokes
Suri-y
Swain
Transylvania...
Tyrrell
I Dion
Vance
Wake
Warren
Washlnf?ton
Wataut^a
Wavne
Wilkes
Wilson
Yadkin
Yancey

TotaL

No. Acres
of Land.

235.i)I2

lS).34<i

M2.11I1
325.491 ".

a44,!«i

4SU.I24
4.56,s;ii

3l«.4ti3

3li!l,T6'.i

aill.431

219.21.1 '.

;t'4.ira

KilTO
ISi.iUS
3n»,S14
243,877
4S7,4(W
278,r.lll

101.432
lR«,I2.i

2T4,i;2!l

533,«*j
31«,1WI
4M.5-'*
121,435
ISu.Udl

3.111.014

l(j;j.t.2(i

46(1,443

158..iti7

3tJ6.7:'2

238,4.53

281.377
223.410',
2<e.33ii

2.SI Oit;

3v«,373
161,2:iu=,

3!W,5!I2

3B.432
,

835,554 .,',5

270,0711

202.11i

200.257
2!r_>.(.18

351.72ti

34:j.20.t

4'.e.5Kl

24ll,3al

2-io,l>:VJ

irusoii
»<8,31ll

227,100
2*i7.5:e

2S7.o;i4

322,IH!2

2.>l.«ll

314. 11 «

I

4'.I0.7L"~' 'i

311.435
01,417

32li.47»

30*>.5-i0

337.1)^7

142.006
134.SU0
3i2.lll«l,

].*15,;>j4

2:i0.n.;

31)7,410

137,277
4«j,li.i3

428.5 116

615,321 ',

aiS,42l!

311.9111)

31U.i)I6

514,8.>1

244,893
21j7,372

.'i04,13li

o56,099
212.170
149,414
381,8»g
161.656
524.1)711

2)19.S04

120.2.10

2:10.113

341.770
428.496
190,631
213,876
185.44U

17,602,376

Value of
Lands.

No. of
Town
Lots.

2,127.520
.5,S5.67.S

3112,11011

l.OOl.silo

710,7411

1.1.SI.7:V^

1.I110,.^V)

1.1131.122

I141M.'^4

:>.201,2(i.'>

769,118
1.6:a,Si5
1H0.227
1)51.1177

311111:17

l.-lil..V,'S

1.371.4(115

l.yi.O.Mlll

89(1.414

517.120
3ai,lJC'5

1,S71).879

1,061.102
7!il,.i03

l,31'2.251l

406.796
176.315

1.760,1(16
!«17.2!I3

IH.7,106

1,841.5811

1.870.1(47

l,46l>,lll(l

1.1106 43:

l.SiiOlS
113 1.711

111:1, .-.lu

l,(.2li,:i7S

1(311,01^

2,21:7.<84 1

2.1 :4 1(14 I

li:jo7S)

1.0,'^0.444

1,231.1113

1,U4,002
1,27.1.08

1,,nV;,i34

^(lt:,^2.J

2 1411.H1I9

72.s,.-jl(i

l(4-'(,453

1,0,70.887
i:7(.1.00

I.1,-.1,S40

1.121.MI.'J

lllii 441.

2.i:.-ii.:i,i4

I'.'iIll'lO

l,.504,::li3

9112,327

1.097,83.1

367.977
764,40
828,61)0

704.238
1,01)6,: 0.1

1.7»2.,8,il

5>~.(;.>!(

2.18,. .125

I.1I.7.IJII

2.i9.i,.4.8

1.731.:>24

1,114.7.4.0

1.013.1.07

1.242,1«1
>-7:i..i04

1.0-1.598
l,23:i,4IJ»

645.178
.503 079
311,(j42

1,3116,(J52

8.^1,794

3,777,377
1.2(i5.752

SUK.lSl
82«.(1M

2.(ti.i..i(il(

l,12i-..023

1,515,772
1.0U,72«
376,948

$115,081,323

»52
leo

107.,
60375
362
353
316 S,-

2,894

681
T23S
275
73

3,064
2»i

1,036
680
508
513
75

813
279

1.456

1,660

593
334
446
7.53

878
3,799
247.
707|
12

164
2,293
1,367K
487«
444

2,0a
480
129

1,005
269
961

337
266
175
616

3,489

8,798
800
130

1,287
638

3.223
362
137
398
151

1.339
346
300
S06

814
619
618

1,369
1,310
336
690
492
388
881
210
102
61

6110

849
3,593
382
3(:5

201
1,191

646,',

843
381

Value of
Town Lots,

70,319

708,169
48,405

8,063
244,9110

18.630
627.274
191.718
26.464
162.440

3.ail,707

338,065
404.083
91,621
24,470

217,3011

1.33,100

389,520
124,618
l.i6,766

295,345
13.740

337.861
83,646

1,211,653

T37.445

313.851
88.326

113.611
1,838,738

619,784
2,478,431
802,4n
370,676
33,906
11,315

677,184
62,425

1,866,245
646,023
93,905

198,173
314,599
223,978
18,031

703,116
58.665
.66,154

48,457
3.:3,700

138,900
82,660
07,553
242,065
144,333

3,875,493
67,076
37.60U
291,533
246,008

6.351,169
121,187
41,090

287,016
26,056
646,508
43,753

129,525

182,144
295.482
108,210
266,403
261,078
318,306
910,243
858,053
140,666

135,465
1.57,033

94,112
429,716
69,849
15,546
21,485

302,316
671,070

3,451,Z(K
310,41(8

120,237
35,736

1,148,01(1

147,321
763,415
74,414
11,000

AsKrCKate
Value of
Heal

Propei'ty.

2,S.'i5.w:9

634,083
371,571

1,838,708

784,366
l,n2,020
1,811,1)73

1,060,886
811,624

e,.532.976

997,173
2.039,938

1,031,848

378,447
626,936

1,348,698
1.760,923

2,091,417
1,063,170
812,465
31B,71i5

3.207,730
1.144,648

3,003,066
2,129,704
406,796
186,768

3,064,769
1.0.i6,.il8

l.UO.CK
3,680,327
2,390,681

3.940,422
1,908,914
2,096.1134

673,676

500,107
3,203,662
983.43

1

4,123,730
3,77i>,937

1,034,891

1,278,616

1,519,503
1,226,1(76

646,839
3,656,649

i'26.490

2,405,'J63

776,973
1,272,1.53

1.189,787

757,660
1.251,393
1,307,050
74,5,678

5,.i5(),016

840,052
991,70,)

1.511(1,665

2,253,251
i,7.i6.067

1,925,4.^0

1,033,417

1,334,860
414,032

1,409,941
872.44-1

833,703
1,279,113
2,078,333
690,869

3,448,928

1,676,227
2,614,253

2,643,667
2,903,473
1,761,273
1,377,626

I,016,.527

1,175,710
1,662,124
716,027
618,624
336,127

1,698,368
1.662,864

7,328,479
1,476,250
660,217
862,416

3,173,660
1,272,.314

2.369.187
1.086.134
387,1.48

No. of
Horses.

$ 43,006,741 $ 1.58.088,064

3,005
91:

1,186

1,103
8,635
1.686

2,216
636
403

3,813

1,366

2,143
1,330
1,048

1,346
1,670
2,641

2,702
1,163
826
608

1,.527

730
1.190
1.046

1,343
650

8.707
1,718
1.790

1.400
1508

L894
1.295
1,3113

478
2,662
935

3,789
2,188
726

2,208
i,a5»

1,483
1,446
3,177
1,501
1,558
633

1,197
1.464
1,.597

I,73i
1.06:;

713
3,486

1,577
820

1,638
1,333
670

2,174
807

1,902
677

1,588
.593

1.411
1,867
2,490
490

3,170
1,194

1,683

1,906
3,540
1,3)0

1,771
1.516

1.330

1,892
608
687
406

1,(156

l..ili8

2,7117

1,768
817

1,870
1,8,57

1.827

1.065
1.22(1

1.1.81

Value of
Hoi'ses.

t 136,316
42,001
68.0)4
63,649
124,716
89.436
102.716
36,231
23.626

1.S2.I117

60,651
86.11)4

60.421

38,286
87,416
67,.664

112,126
123,044
62,490
37,463
27,484
79,461
87,839
62,403
48,473
39,646
a4,110

144,1)64

71,986
86,359
75,.i41

71,673
128,108
93,609
68 011
5 1,.122

19,903
113,60.)

46,144
160,163
112,4.33

86,134
90,962
64,461

71,676
66,418

133,633
67,286
73,130
34,942
46,728
71,11)2

70,652
52.217
53,874
33,547
128,442
60,776
87,060
76,015
68,639
48,886
101,812
40,709
77,883
31,906
63,923
33,983
60,670
78,720

112,976
26,233

141,60.5

67,216
88,.j67

113,422
144.408
61.492

7.3.114

e9,.509

65,628
8.1,237

24,407
29,481
19,626
87,1114

71,616
149,463
93,193
36,619
80,823
96.811,1

64,.521

60,198
60.091

49,044

No. or
Mules.

1.52,343 $ 6,862,:!84

880
1,104
360

1,9."3

638
1.037
1.171

7(15

233
1,1130

1,476
1,703

1,101
886
89

919
1,677
2,660

.579

656
648

2,906

747
840

1,396
286
23

1.640

1,193
73s

887
2,376
1.310

1,188

2,103
600
172

1.2.33

1.156

1,.360

1.517

1,046
834
609
745
417

3,164
359

2,616
711

1,860
1,891
906

1,471
868
186

3,993
433
1162

l,5lei

1,508
231

1,107
704
940
323
447
644
639
974

1,817
645

3,686
2.103

2,873
1,566

1,677
1,865

L768
1,609

1,727
1,330
266
306
297

2,601
488

3,189
417
463
357

2,270
1,1*3
1,823
1,315
713

Value of
Muleg.

( 40,417
61.011
6.879

100,0()7

21,486
61.(lft3

66,398
61,319
16,845
97,f.44

66.1311

68,326
67.091
14.140
4,325

38.01K1

73,390
131,236
28,161
24,423

26,616
167,386
46,197
46,.378

70,91)7

10,818
1,260

64,0110

61,614
49,807
45,185
107,879
60,428
62,019
113,733

26,143
8,183
68711
63 803
77,41)8

80,797
62,458
36,980
31,606
36.758
10,010
111,606
18,880
163,788
46,386
6(J,368

87,100
42,560
47,969

49,013
34,058
186,093
17,870
70,840
91,751
86,839
13,770
67,318
63,447
4»,760
21,070
17,717
36,273
24,510

41,869
87,301
31,823

132,(i40

108,627
178,4:i6

76,489
68,663
09,420
88,951

69,466
76,419
68,948

12,196
16,262
13,997
144,440
22,9.31

167,023
31,914
23,3:i0

14,487
128,897
54,879
86.546
68,660
32,210

No. of
Jacks
and

Jennies.

24
20
8

47,S

Value of
Jacks
and

Jennies,

6 dogs 1
i
7

116,038 $ 6,698,826

300
1,730
386
100
730
450
373

800
975
418

1.847

140
76

'1,376

l,6:i3

3,636
100
760
560
50

816
10

766
760
316
260
103
216
238
275
380
384
235
400

1,175
280
160

1,875
860
10

063

300
87

210

1,022
2,320
369
18

667
326
300
90

155
50

525

276

50'

160

iS)
830
633

1,566
230
235
978
600

1,236
.376

447
138
306
133
260
126

1,695
160
400
16

"78O"

"iioi"

No. of
Goats.

634
980

38
40

73

44
400
324

1.0113

l.ffiO

163
12

108
17
81
m
3

47
960
11

121
32
30

3,664
621

1,757
136
60
28
10

3,160
104
685
26
133
37

907

iii'
186
33

146
2,047

39
37

631
173
160
14

3,910
603
839
17
31

303"

.37

131
33
154
926

1,269
401
187
437
131
246
4.59

1,263
461
89

1,295

24
176
060

1,407
10
87
14

6,614
60
12
26
8

46
71
62
69

397
67
108
4

3,033
26

3,007

Value of
Goats,

«1,830

64
62

548
193
8.31

(198

179
11

140
14

37
33
4

34
848
II

80
15

144
2,0118

898
1,686
136

50
38
10

1,718
113
642
40

l'J2

81
426

iiti'

98
32
395

1,626
26
79

624
139
410
33

2,019

412
374
17
26

i62'
a
140
!B
164
896

1,262
469
135
386
218
127
207

1,1.35

461

77
724
20
217
462

1,239

31
71

10
2,696

62
13

97
14
36
95
43
76

221
68

103
4

1,6:73

l,£i
8
6

No. of
Cattle.

» 32,001

6,610
4,180
6,7Si
4,482

14,196
10,383
10,258

8,408
8,383

12,390
.3.123

6.130
6,606
2,924
5,616
3,043
7.226

13.231

6.714
3,403
8,366
7,648
9,2*1
6,387
7,819

3,430
2,061
7,904
3,532
9,946
3.267

4,930
6,869
7,192

6,728
3,'J20

3,477
5,676
1.463

10,208
9,463
6,61(4

9,537
7,0:18

4,9.30

7,200
8,893
7,612

11,310
4,022
3,647
4,664

7,767
9,003
0,287
4.870

9,612
6,201
810

9,996
7,234
1,871
9,869
7,219
4,747
3,908
8,998
6,444

4,080
4,036
11,415

3.529
10,208
4,390
8,8611

5,426
8,579
7,602

11,002
6,2J9
5,324
6,612
4,763
4.761

8,449
7,9.32

3,426
9,510
6,911
3,1(68

8,714
7,770

10,610
4,203
4.161

4,707

Value of
Cattle.

631,188

: 47,633
27,160
60,105
37,005
111,588
68,429
01,811
49,087
.51.962

114,61)7

35,528
42,133
51,161

19,431
31,913
28.963
68,816
79,593
60,897
13,301

23.086
67,063
68,016
42,481
42.302
18,477
10,950
50,683
28,477
61,1140

31,279

38,209
61,340

66,374
62,776
32,176
29,361

47,303
11,714

74,180
66,815
89,764

70,878
67,483
39,164

37,991
66,21(8

61,063
73,362
22,814
25,960
40,452
66,370
54,319

37,266
38,277
07,623
43,4.*)

31,300
64,660
61,080
13,704
69,971
47,233
38,634
25,030
24,103
40,868
29,798
30,161
69,(166

31,413
73,884
31,833
.38.331

63.876
64.737
66.304
63.936
34.788
40.658
63,206
40,867
40,042
19,1179

66,280
39,6:19

87.738
61,6.52

19.U6
83.278
60.908
74,750
28,468

36,133
24,402

No. of
Hoj^s.

0,867
5,611
4,947
7,754

11,1113

31,627
25,060
22.839
16,7111

11,0116

8,216
8,204
9,092
7,147
7,624
6,939

10,702
37,.821

10,231
8,361
6,4.34

9,069
27,732
15,018
23,808
10,462
2,799
15,641
6.1(68

30,491

6,175
21,066
9,497

16,963

8,830
13,941
6,46,5

12,815
16.03l(

12,990

30,,88l(

18,126

10,268
8,189

16,718
9,863

11,917
10,327

43,673
13,041
17,969
6,9118

12,717
U,013
18,368
7,633

11,107
7,116
8,160

18,448
23.358
3,889

26,366
19,672
8,934
9,157
8,763

16,903
9,100
8,892

33,207
0,731

21,962
11,294

38,6S9
8,132

12,910
13.178
39,641

7,614
7.623

7,379
6,644
4,999
6,171

10,477
K,I83

21,483
13.717
7.430
9,295

88,082
15,094
21,320
8,122
6,138

Value of
HOKS.

$ 4,643,565 1,198,027 $ 1,778,924

: 19,047
5,875
6,836

13,484
12,978
22,581

30,066
22,119
14,2.''4

24,090
13.156
18,908

13,707
10,698
0,094

14,813
20.473
31.736
13.715
9,323

7,677
34,274
2:i,172

16,632

22,183
10,4.52

2,818
26,038
16,06:1

29,814
13,761
31.202
23,313
28,037
21,462
16,325
.3.206

23.6.2
18.647

3;.407
31.637
18.616
14,970
14,361
23,977
11,809
28,316

12,482
48,1167

11.219
12,0-3
1.3,580

14.836

16.6;i2

22,131
8,729

38.107
7,894

11,700
18,268
34,073
2,683

33,983
22,748
14,855
9,841
9.464

16.610
11.186
14,527
37,844
10,608
29,4111

17,80;
43,272
21,982
27,364
30,337
37,867
13,111
15,346
16,161
7,043
6,011
7,461

20,:i41

16,412
39,971
23,661)

7,440
10,262
38,939

17,927
24,131
11,114
0,800

No. of
Sheep.

3,182
1,611
8,884

1,632
17,808

4,766
.3,182

4,0:l6

4,728
4,150
3,.347

1.790

3.721
1.593

1.737
1.076
3.016
15,708
6,080
881

6,107
2,678
8,416
2,096
4.946
2,.383

1,224
6,798
1,292
6,273
938

2.166
1,379

3,146
2,610
2,371
3,588
2,790
361

4,833
2,822
4,503
6,506

6,174
2,447

2,840
8,667
7,798
7,449
3,470

LI 10

1,904
8,78J

4,917
2,8.^7

2,141
1,645

6.724
6,300
9,561
4,820

12-1

.3,102

4,916
3.869
1,584
2.014
4.550
2,268
2,755
2,096
1,609

13,0:)5

931
4,798
1,473
2,406
8,203
6,313
4,063
1,477
3,640
2,836
4,281
1,960
5,206
766

2,543
1,731

1,365
12,829
1,280
5,473
1,606
1,406
4,207

Value of
Sheep.

8,305
1,.300

8,773
1,566

16,4.32

4.126
5.105
3.888

4.404
4,512
2,034
1,305

2,717
1,495

1,737
l,lfO
2,869

16,i;R4

6,306
860

5,107
2,.378

0,849

2,068
4,703
2,.585

1.221

6.147
1.260
5,209
1,103
2,:i89

1,142
3.1c2

2,619
2,179

3,788
3,264
308

4,484
2,973

4,146
6,64.5

5,174

2,447
3,719
3,608
8.371
7,083
3,487
821

1,896

8,760
4,783
2,421
2,141
1,493

6.466
5.300
9,321
4,828
118

3,145
4.964
3,799
1,.5S4

1.847
4,586
2,368
3.866

1.947
1.609

12.108
951)

4,746
2,230
3,082
8,064
4,411
4.020
1.640
2,640
3,708
8.200
2,032
6,179
006

2,736
3,643
1,1165

14,199
1,343
.5,114

1,450

1,406
3,887

Farming;
Utensils, &c

162,418
129,483
19,423
89,413
47,337

166,990
16.5,529

93,108
6L9ft3

371,323
68.6:16

116,928
85,821
.34.297

42.176

78,516
171,903
174.940

63.188
66,331
2S,2ti«

216,207
104,952
120,802

133,880
38,643
30,201

165,771
100,196
139.887
218.278
164.637
366.087
1-37,212

146,704
88,840

26,740
163,313
97,423

365,913
155,533
93,375
76,380
81,851

141,819
59.136

312,616
62,683

280,188
63,339

139,685
117,936
79,584
63.803

133,120
22,766

373,435
20,782
64,760

130,774
302,286
218,348
194,493
128,220
93,807
56,623
8i.480
69,188
93,9.i3

103,543
220,932
.53,004

170,999
124,300

268,112
181,,386

211,204
104,554
174,933
107,297
83,974

127,620
26,7115

36,643
39.263
176.942
I14,.174

453,793
135,331
63,473
09.018

380.616
8.'.U4

185.668
71,403
24,613

Money on
Hand or
on Dep'sit

$ 12,323,376

( 96,768
16,680

4,880
16,843
21,360
37,.380

51.161

57,309
15,780

101,274
21,232
66,261
14,764
U,710
8,438

30,408
37,873
29,833
8,699

38,734
3,313

27,997
83,581
63,987
31,168
10,933
3,833

60,281
76,891

27,622
85,981
44,654
18,093
8a,704

33,381
37,493
2,050

31,481
20,016
93,783
60,438
9,062

11,668
10,968

33.967
19,017

62,116

6,348
31,442
4,837

42,413
54,775
8,746

19,834
65,553
6,113

3U,334
13,066
10,100
24,371
60,799
73,688
46,141
36,811
26,287
6,613
8,r23
14,496
38,714
83.406
72.873
8,878
61,480
62,670
23,691
66,647
31,959
21,778
16,276
21,388
28,363
4.3,673

3,853
8,740
9,039

38,1)23

76,831
128,749
30,856
30,288
5,074

88,469
13.080

61.066
U,104
6,691

Solvent
Credits.

$ 3,576,?26

475,781
60,180
40,788

152,964
99,636

189,786
184.478
48.374
42.366

612,.550

81.798
379,017
117,3:i5

35,768
7,459

257,850
202.114
170.146

49.132
198.966
19.307

314,958
67,424

1,50,465

130,201
10,.18ii

1,899
424,848
134,721
87,316

730,4:i7

298,708
1,1.53.714

143,316
317,601
116,348

1,966
.320.890

117,9.7
6iH,672
197,897
14.924

115,()06

129.153

174.863
68.785

308.473
32,416

319,013
83,425

241,527

184,839
91,323

67,618

236,969
55,478

736,943
2.5.664

100.400
128,013
199,757
393,735
3ia.276
69,255

23,1,207

12,781
343,008
20,367
1.32,697

164,51)9

286,878
86,834

279,464
231,149
188,947
257,404
31,3,175

76,354
77.436

121,466
144,649
188,459
23,394
38,076
.36,862

237,909
810,;63
982.2*1
149,348
58.642
42.203

660.081
132.216
409.4S9
88,643
33.024

Stock in
Incorpor-
ated Com-
panies,

$ 31,551

400

6,166
9,748
14,342

10,671
6,780

75
34,065
4,606

81,320
5,775

1^657"

12.048
21,817
40,367
1,445

31.125

1.168
46,865

1,000
11,200
3,773
797

1,028,577

78,775
3i,44l

6,673
2,914

L728

ioSi
1,910
9,616

32,625

6 270
.340

23,739

iSooo
32,794

800
4,486

'2,465

23,854
300

3.483

33.935

1,035

985,449
6,955

i'olioo

3,374
114,608
6,065
1.234
7,176
1,838
200

9,519
2,000
15,346

1,616
78,426
12,493

4,776
21,477
38,345

16,176
3,228
1,499
1,476

646
8,734
760
4

360
1,800

12,420

144,111
16,631

700
193

28,449
4,168

11.537
1,:162

1,289

All other
Personal
Property.

4n.l.53
18,.567

20,349
181,386
37.639

379.487
163.101

74 024>4

7.3.1163

(135.943

67.633
204.713
108.6.54

26.1.33

11L1S2
130.3>t
335,777
140,211
4.3.8116

111.386
9.699

278,013
168,1-60

317,471
360.626
8:1.7.35

76,900
170,407
73.840
96.881

1,671,657
320,1,'9

1.237,051

147,595
208,342
46,102
7,176

170,701
611.251

.544.032

801,889
67.401

.39.414

6:1.626

111.179
107,718

304,91B
38,136
187,109
41,929

168,979
105.436
39,610
64.1el

179.120
49,800

7.3,007
4.8,347

16.631

221.644
169.4:8
7.M.8B4

176,389
76,616

101,400
44.785

1S7,2!H)

52-143
113.200
227.346
264.427
23,518

270,1)37

50. ,307

248,014
43'',«3

638,376
64,990
107,287
67,960
102,913
379..530

33,808
29,032
40,630

241,131
386,618
745.623
128,013
141,108
30,964

364,4(jCi

90,.'413

263,103
71.120
10.635

Aggregate
Value of
Personal
Property.

« •1.472..373

ais.ooe
22t,.'Sl

650.696
603.600
915.066
8311,498

436,890-

398.988
2.239.623

401.810
1.063,663
518,293
193.147

367.905
6,54.700

9.52.465

944.775
310,403
616,905
160,178

1,301,181

550,306
868,884
7.52,301

181,261
152,746

1,133,823

656,970
587,166

3,903,175
1,158,959
3363,101

7-11,016

866,639
402.638
104,737
943,696
411,571

1,863,843

1,043,781
382.734

487,193
493,353
6.38,302

397,971
1,265,668

298,700
1,179,703
263,690

742,613
704,066
411881
375.147
793,631

232,212
8,519.731
216,654
347,4.55

765..03
8.12.410

1.608.902
988.810
476,138
1136,293

211,102
609,018
289,910
329,396
711,718

1,137,012

363,498
1.176.133
963.144

1.123.837

1.240.133
1,.340.S01

481.767
047,802
610,9.83

649,075
877,608
176,107
195.777
187,658

1,018,418

968,706
2.901,9.33

664.225
383.173
331.085

].(«0.545
540,798

1,125.000
420.569
l«..50O

Agdregate
Value of
Real and
Personal
Property.

* 18.924.310 $3,310,924 $18,932,627 $ 76,39I,,S37 l$234,479,901
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* SCHOOL TAXES.

White polls
Colored polls
Bank stock
Railroad property
General property—white

" " —colored
Other sources

Total school taxes

* COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county purposes

Total county taxes

* Payable to County Treasurer

250,458
94,436
5,177

39,205
363,258
12,861

111

85
58
25
99
68
92
00

27

12
64

76
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STATEMENT 4.

Showing the Number of White and Colored Polls in the
Several Counties of the State, as per Returns on File

IN this Department for the Year 1894.

Counties.

Alamance
Alexander
Alleghany
Anson
Ashe
Beaufort
Bertie
Bladen
Brunswick...
Buncombe....
Burke
Cabarrus
Caldwell
Camden
Carteret
Caswell
Catawba
Chatham
Cherokee
Chowan
Clay
Cleveland
Columbus
Craven
Cumberland
Currituck
Dare
Davidson
Davie
Duplin
Durham
Edgecombe..
Forsyth
Franklin
Gaston
Grates
Graham
Granville
Greene
Guilford
Halifax ,

White.
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Year ending November 30th, 1895.

STATEMENT 4—Continued.

Counties.

Harnett
Haywood
Henderson
Hertford
Hyde
Iredell
Jackson
Johnston
Jones
Lenoir
Lincoln
Macon
Madison
Martin...-
McDowell
Mecklenburg.
Mitchell
Montgomery...
Moore
Nash
New Hanover
Northampton
Onslow
Orange
Pamlico
Pasquotank...
Pender
Perquimans....
Person
Pitt
Polk
Randolph
Richmond
Robeson
Rockingham..
Rowan
Rutherford
Sampson
Stanly
Stokes
Surry
Swain
Transylvania,
Tyrrell
Union
Vance

White.

1,537
1,834

1,691
933
887

3,017
1,226
3,289
691

1,528

1,493

1,413
2,747
1,230
1,308
3,562
1,463

1,345

2,200

2,088
1,784
1,454
1,363

1,371
811
989
910
778

1,397
2,204
763

3,392
1,765

2,622
2,438

2,777
2,434
2,564
1,630
2,238
2,800
885
801
568

2,501

1,014

Colored

475
37
170
962
519
794
60

854
425
805
242
80
56

878
178

2,070
43
298
792

1,059
1,713

1,532
389
596
299
698
709
538
868

1,477
108
407

1,405

2,083

1,133
624
449
873
181
374
228
16
69
187
664

1,092

Total.

2,012
1,871

1,861

1,895

1,406

3,811
1,286

4,143
1,116

2,333
1,745

1,493

2,803
2,108
1,486
5,632
1,506
1,643

2,992
3,147
3,497
2,986
1,752
1,967
1,110
1,687
1,619
1,316

2,265
3,681
871

3,799
3,170
4,705
3,571
3,401

2,883
3,437
1,811

2,612
3,028
901

870
755

3,165
2,106
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STATEMENT 4—Continued.

Counties.

Wake
Warren
Washington
Watauga
Wayne
Wilkes
Wilson
Yadkin
Yancey.

Total 167,300

White.
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RECAPITULATION.

Statement Showing the Aggregate Value op Real and
Personal Property in the State, as per Returns on
File in this Department for the Year 1894, and the
Aggregate Value of Railroads, Steamboats, Canals,

Sleeping Cars and Telegraph Lines, as per Returns
FROM the Railroad Commission for the Year 1895.

Valuation of land
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Raleigh, N. C, January 1, 1897.

Sir :

I have the honor to submit the annual report of this

Department for the iiscal year ending November 30, 1896.

Assessment and Taxation.

According to returns made to this Department by tlie

Assessors for 1894, the aggregate value of real and per-

sonal jDroperty, including railroads, steamboats and tele-

graph, was $259,56-1,449.99. The assessment for 1895, the

year covered by this report, was $257,437,227.99, a decrease

of $2 127,222. There was a decrease on properties other

than railroad, steamboat and telegraph of $3,618,-

770.00, but an increase on the latter properties of

$1,491,548.00, leaving the net decrease as above stated.

Statements elsewhere given will show more specifically

the gains and losses of the respective subjects.

The rate of taxation on each $100.00 of value was as

follows :
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For Greneral State Purposes 21f cents

For Public Schools 18 cents

For Pensions 3^ cents

Total levy by the State 43 cents

(On the present valuation one cent of tax on the $100

of value raises about $25,000 of revenue.)

The ojross amount of revenue derived by the above levy,

for State purposes, public schools and pensions, was

$1,4:14,217.77. There was also derived, under Schedules

"B" and " C," known as privilege taxes, $89,186.21,

making the total from all sources $1,503,403.98.

There was a decrease in the revenues for general State

purposes, compared with the fiscal year 1894, of $15,656.68-

This is attributable to the decrease in taxable values, above

related, and a reduction in the levy made by the Legisla-

ture of 1895 of one-third of a cent on the $100 of value.

There was an increase in the levy from 16 cents to 18

cents for the public schools, which, notwithstanding the

decrease in taxal)le values, resulted in an increase of the

school fund $48,947.92. There was also an increase in the

revenues from the poll tax for school purposes of $33,120.38,

making the total increase for public schools $82,068.30, and

the whole revenue for school purposes $847,578.57.

Statement " G " (page 183) shows the total receipts of

the public fund, payable into the public treasury, to have

been $1,259,458.40. Statement " H " shows the total dis-

bursements from said fund to have been $1,244,917.57, an

excess of receipts over disbursements for the year of

$14,540.83. I refer specially to these two statements for

details of receipts and disbursements.

The counties, almost without exception, levy up to the

constitutional limitation, and, besides, levy taxes for special

county [xirposes. As county expenses increase the limita-

tion fixed l)y tlie Constitution for general State and county

purposes must be supplemented by special levy. The

I
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limitation for general purposes being 66| cents on each

$100.00 of value, and the levy made by the State for State,

schools and pensions being 43 cents, leaves only 23f cents

for the counties for general county purposes. There has

been a decrease in the total levies for general county pur-

poses, compared with 1894, of $36,340,70; but there has

been an increase in the county special levies of $63,899.89.

The following shows the appraisement for taxation of all

properties for the years 1891 to 1895, inclusive, classified :

On Lands.

June, 1891 $ 115,180,429.00

June, 1892 114,328,255.00

June, 1893 - 114,224,117.00

June, 1894 115,081,323.00

June, 1895 110,668,453.00

On Town Lots.

June, 1891 $ "39,899,219.00

June, 1892 40,755,459.00

June, 1893 42,519,848.00

June, 1894 43,000,741.00

June, 1895 43,167,131.00

Personal Property.

June, 1891 $ 87,370,243.00

June, 1892 82,410,049.00

June, 1893 81,617,543.00

June, 1894 ; 76,391,837.00

June, 1895 77,025,547.00 .

Total Real and Personal Property.

(Not including Railroads, Steamboats, etc.)

June, 1891 $ 242,449,891.00

June, 1892 237,483,763.00

June, 1893 238,361,508.00

June, 1894 234,479,901.00

June, 1895 230,861,131.00

Railroad, Steamboat, Telegraph, Express and Other

Companies.

June, 1891 $ 18,546,32800

June, 1892 19,726,759.00
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June, 1893 24,223,964.72

June, 1894 24,565,611.87

June, 1895 25,084,548.99

June, 1896 26,576,096.99

Total Appraisement Keal and Personal Property.

(Including Kailroads, Steamboats, etc.)

June, 1891 | 260,996,219.00

June, 1892 257,220,522.00

June, 1893 262,585,472.72

June, 1894 259,045,512.87

June, 1895 257,437,227.99

The gross amount of State, School and County taxes, aS'

per returns on file in this Department, were :

General Taxes

—

1895. 1894. 1893. 1892. 1891.

$655,855.41 .$625,000.26 $640,94965 $714,701.55 $727,410.00

School Taxes

—

1895. 1894. 1893. 1892. 1891.

$847,578.57 $765,510.27 $772,089.40 $734,490.70 $765,935.37

County—Greneral

—

1895. 1894. 1893. 1892. 1891.

$657,468.42 $693,809.12 $772,862.03 $620,300.26 $686,942.24

County—Special

—

1895. 1894. 1893. 1892. 1891.

$409,458.57 $345,558.76 $286,079.66 $326,030.76 $361,050.74

Gross amount of State, $1,503,433.98 ; county, $1,066,-

926.99 ; total for the year, $2,.570,360.97. The population

being 1,760,000, this shows a per capita tax of $1.46 for

all purposes for which taxes are levied. Compared with,

the returns of 1894 there was a decrease on

Lands (outside of town lots) $ 4,412.870

Horses 547,361

Mules 636,761

Jacks and Jennies 3,602

Croats 1,308

Cattle 119,662
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Hogs 43,850

Sheep 18,227

Total Decrease $ 5,783,641

There was an increase on

Town Lots $ 160,390

Farming Utensils 279,080'

Money on Hand 559,035

Solvent Credits 55,324

Stock in Incorporated Companie? 460,806

All Other Personal Property 650,236

Total Increase $ 2,164,871

Net Decrease 3,618,770

The following shows the average value as per assess-

ment of lands per acre and stock per head in the State for

1891 to 1895, inclnsive :

1895.

Lands per acre $ 3.94

Horses per head 38.97

Mules per head 43.35

Asses per head 49.01

Goats per head 74

Cattle per head 8.39

Hogs per head 1.37

Sheep per head 96

Distribution of Taxation.

A statement as to the distribution of taxation relating

to subjects and individual taxpayers may be interesting-.

Of the $1,036,201.96 gross revenues derived from all the

real and personal property of the State, there was of

ad valorem taxes :

On lands (outside of town lots) $239,781.65, or 23.14 per

cent, of the whole.

On town lots .$93,528.78, or 9 per cent, of the whole.

On railroads $111,624.46, or 10.80 per cent, of the whole.

On all personal property $591,267.07, or 57.06 per cent.

of the whole.

Outside of railroad, steamboat and telegraph properties^

the distribution among individual taxpayers of the above

1894.
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subjects is suggestive. Taking Wako county as an exam-

ple—and it is above the average in assessment of values

—

the average value of land per acre being $6.69, while the

average for the State is only $3.94—the distribution of

property is remarkable. Over sixty per cent, of the individ-

ual taxpayers of the county (as carefully verified by the tax-

lists in the office of the Register of Deeds) pay taxes on

real andpersonal property of less than $500 assessed value.

To give the figures exactly, there are 6,484 taxpayers in

the county v^^ho pay on less than $500 of rea'l and personal

property; 1,521 who pay on $500 and less than $1,000;

1,564 who pay on $1,000 and less than $5,000; 221 who

pay on $5,000 and less than $10,000; 130 who pay on

$10,000 and above. Total number of taxpayers in the

county, including the city and the towns, 9,920. Of these

1,535 of the first named, 418 of the second, 579 of the third,

144 of the fourth, and 114 of the last reside in Raleigh

township, which includes much property outside the city

limits, making 2,790 of all the taxpayers of the county

residing in Raleigh township. Upon coniparing the several

counties with Wake, a most reasonable estimate for the

State shows that fully eighty per cent, of the individual

taxpayers pay on property, real and personal, for all pur-

poses—State, county, schools, public debt, etc.—valued at

$500 or less. The levy made by the State on real and per-

sonal property for all purposes is 43 cents; by the county

for general county purposes, 23| cents, making the QQ%

cents allowed by the Constitution. It must be agreeable to

at least eighty per cent, of the taxpayers to know that the

entire cost to them individually of supporting their State and

county government—every cent they pay on property, real

and personal, incident to such expenses—is only $3.33^

cents or less. No higher tribute can be paid to the honesty

and economy with which the public afi'airs of the people

have been administered in the past.
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Schedules " B " and " C " Taxes.

There has been some increase in tliis class of taxes

—

known as privilege tax—mostly from the tax levied by the

last Legislature upon doctors, lawyers, dentists, hotels and

boarding-houses, and corporations other than railroad or

banking. This increase, as compared with 1894, was

$33,731.94. Of this sum $2,568.99 were derived from

hotels and boarding-houses, $18,790 from doctors, lawyers

and dentists, and $5,910 from corporations above specified.

It will be interesting to the people to know there are only

5,136 " bedrooms " in the entire State kept for " boarders,"

"transient or permanent;" it ought to be some comfort,

however, to learn, as the tax returns show, there are only

1,879 doctors, lawyers and dentists in all the State.

The decrease in the " gross incomes and profits " is fort-

unately only $15,663, but it is to be regrotted that the

total amount of gross incomes and profits only reaches

$550,893 from all sources and on " property not other-

wise taxed."

The " merchants purchase tax " increased $2,948,81,

from $17,246,26 in 1894 to $19,195.07 in 1895. The tax

on " dealers in liquors—first class, " increased $2,083.05,

from $4,776.11 to $6,859.16. On " dealers in liquors, sec-

ond class, " increased $297.25, from $1,302.75 to $1,600.00.

In the last report of this Department I suggested to the

collectors of taxes the importance of giving more caieful

attention to the taxes imposed in these schedules, specially

Schedule " B. " I am satisfied these taxes are not looked

after, in too many instances, as they should be. Sheriffs

are humane people generally, and of most kindly disposi-

tion. Their sympathies are easily aroused, and their feel-

ings ofttimes get the better of the revenue laws made and

provided. But of all subjects, next to the country doc-

tor, which the lawgivers have solemnly said must and

shall pay tribute unto Csesar for exhibiting within the
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jurisdiction of this Coramonwealtli, that which stirs the

bowels of compassion of the tax-collector from centre to

circumference, appeals to the sensibilities of the grave and

reverend county commissioners and the freedom-loving

county attorneys, the circus heads the list. It is the

^' song that reaches the heart. " Notwithstanding the

revenue act says a tax of $100 " shall be " collected from

each circus or menagerie for the State, and the same

amount " shall be " collected for county purposes, for each

day's performance, a plea of impecnniosity by the circus

manager, the roaring of the lion and the mourning of the

whangdoodle within the spreading canvas, the assembled

multitude all expectant, have in several instances proven

too much for the tax-gatherer, and less than the sum nom-

inated in the bond has been collected. I respectfully sug-

gest that some method be devised by which county author-

ities can be impressed with the importance of, first, read-

ing carefully the revenue act, specially Schedule " B, "

then inwardly digesting it, then prayerfully but firmly

enforcina; it. The State Treasury will, I am sure, be much

the gainer thereby.

White and Coloeed Taxpayers.

According to the U. S. Census for 1890, the popula-

tion of the State was divided between the races as follows :

Whites, 1,055,382; colored, 561,018. From the same

source we learn there were 233,307 whites 21 years of .

age and over, and 109,346 colored, 21 years of age and

over, a total of 342,653 of both races who were above 21

years of age. The following statement will show the

number of persons listed for poll-tax, between the ages of

21 ar.d 50 years, of each race, from 1890 to 18H5 inclusive :

WHITES. COLORED.

1890 153,486 60,832

1891 158,447 63,083

1892 160,441 63,236

1893 164,544 62,940

1894 167,300 63,931

1895 171,915 65,697
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Estimating the population now, observing the percent-

age of increase during the decade from 1880 to 1890, to

be a little over 1,750,000, the increase of persons 21 years

of age and over would add 32,500 to the total above said

age. To divide tliis between the races according to the

above ratio would add 20,000 to the white and 12,500 to the

colored, making a total for 1895 of 253,307 white males

and 121,846 colored males 21 years of age and over. Of

the 253,307 white males, 171,915, or a fraction over two-

thirds, paid a poll-tax ; and of the 121,816 colored males,

65,697, or a little over one-half, paid a poll tax, leaving

137,541 males of both races who escape poll-tax by rea-

son of being over 50 years of age, and insolvency or infirm-

ity, the only legal causes of exemption, or otherwise. Con-

sidering, as elsewhere stated, that at least eighty percent,

of the indivdual taxpayers pay taxes on real and personal

property valued at less than $500, and less than two-

thirds of the male persons over 21 years of age pay a poll-

tax, it would suggest that the burden of supporting the

State and county governments, as administered for the

past two decades, bears lightlj' upon a very large majority

of the people.

The following statement shows the relative amount of

tax paid on property for the public schools by the two races,

the same ratio obtaining for all other purposes :

WHITES. COLORED.
1890 $283,953.31 $ 8,735.34

1891 364,013.34 13,373.35

1893 354,311.57 12,275.63

1893 378,248.24 13,071.35

1894 363,158.68 12,861.92

1895 403,839.65 14,748.88

The above shows that the percentage of tax on real and

personal property, other than railroads, steamboats, tele-

graph, stocks, or privilege taxes, paid for the public schools

by whites, is 96.34 and by col red is 3.66.
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Pensions.

There was an increase during the year of those entitled

to pensions under the law, of 198, distributed as follows:

First class, 28; fourth class (soldiers), 170. There was a

decrease as follows : In second class, 7 ; third class, 3
;

fourth class (widows), 8 ; total, 18 ; making a net increase

of 180.

Total number of pensioners, 5,324, classified as follows:

First class, 130; second class, 240; third class, 352;
fourth class (soldiers), 1,814; fourth class (widows),

2,758.

The tfmount paid to each class, viz., $64, $48, $32 and

$16, respectively. Total amount paid on account of the

above, $104,736.

I renew my suggestion, made in a former report, of an

increase in the pension tax sufiicient to pay to these worthy
soldiers, and the widows of worthy soldiers, the full amount
contemplated by law. A small addition to the present

levy would do so. ' It is a tax willingly borne by the peo-

ple. To make the pension tax on property five cents on

the $100 of value, and fifteen cents on the poll, would
derive a fund sufiicient to pay to each soldier and widow
on the roll the full amount contemplated bylaw, viz., $100
to the first class, $75 to the second, $50 to the third, and

$25 to the fourth. When we know that 80 per cent, of

the individual taxpayers who pay a property tax pay on

less than $500 each, the total additional tax on each of four-

fifths of the individual taxpayers would be S} cents or less

on all his property, increasing his total pension tax from 16§

cents at the present levy to 25 cents, provided he pays on

the full $500 of property. The poll-tax would be increased

from 10 cents to 15. It does seenj to me there cannot be

a taxpayer in the State who would object to paying this

small pittance toward giving some comfort, and in too

many instances, unfortunately, absolute necessaries, to
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those who, in addition to advancing age, suifer bodily

infirmities by reason of wounds received.

Building and Loan Associations.

With a commendable view of encouraging such institu-

tions in this State, the Legislature of 1895 passed an Act

which, while strict in its requirements ol solvency and

honest management, was liberal in its provisions as to rates

charged for the accommodations aiforded. Such organiza-

tions have done and are doing great good by assisting a

class, always the largest in any community, and specially

deserving of favorable consideration, who are unable to

obtain such assistance from any other source. By the

weekly contributions of the members of such an associa-

tion a sum is secured sufficient to enable one or more of

the members to buy or build a comfortable home, thus

making him a property holder and taxpayer and enlarging

his interest in his community and society. In addition to

his weekh'^ or monthly payment on his stock, interest on

the sum borrowed is added to each payment ; and thus, by

the time his stock has matured, the debt on his home is

paid, all at a cost to him of about what he had paid per

month for rent of a less comfortable home, sometimes less.

From no other source could money be obtained on such

terms of payment and cost to the borrower. It is true that

certain expenses incident to the loan make it cost the bor-

rower a very small per cent, per annum above the legal

rate of interest. This additional per cent, he was and is

willing to pay, could and can aiford to pay, and yet receive

benefits nowhere else to be obtained. This additional

percentage of cost would make the full interest per annum

something less than 9 per cent., though securing to the

company or association a fraction only more than 6 per cen-

tum. The usual range of profit to the associations through-

out the United States is a fraction less than 7 per cent. But

our Supreme Court has decided that any charge, by any
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method which increases the cost of a loan above 6 per

cent, is unlawful. On acccunt of this a number of asso-

ciations have ceased to do business. The destructive effect

of this decision can be understood when it is known that

stock in such companies, to make them useful, must be held

largely by persons as an investment, and not for the pur-

pose of becoming borrowers. If every shareholder should

wish to borrow, and become such shareholder only with a

view to borrowing, the competition for the loan, and the

disappointment which would necessarily follow^ to many,
would naturally lead to contention and despair. If all

expenses incident to the conduct of such an institution,

the making of loans, etc., must be deducted from the 6

per cent, on the investment, there can be no inducement

to merely investors taking stock therein. I refer to this

matter at length,, hoping that someway may be devised by

which such associations may be encouraged in this State

and their great usefulness enlarged. In such piping times

of '• overflowing prosperity" as our people are now enjoy-

ing, brought about very largely by the energetic efforts of

capital to find a way not to give itself to the poor in the

usual channels of enterprise, or lend itself except on such

treasures as collateral as are not laid up in heaven, it

may be well to allow to those who wish to gather them-

selves together for mutual help some latitude not granted

to others who strive only to lay up treasures in this world.

I ask attention to Statement No. 9 of this Report, which

gives the name and number of such associations licensed

to do business in this State for the past year, with a state-

ment of the business done by each in this State daring that

period. This latter statement shows there were 1,251 loans

made in this State, during the year, amounting to $440,-

373.44. These loans are in comparatively small sums, to

aid persons in buying or building homes, and this amount,

not to be obtained from any other source upon such terms
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of payment, has added thus much to the taxaV)le values of

the State, which otherwise would not have been done.

These institutions are therefore worthy of encouragement

rather than restraint.

OFFICIAL BONDS.

The General Assembly of 1^95 passed an act (Chapter

270, Laws of 1895), permitting various county officers to

file bonds guaranteed by " any Insurance or Surety Com-
pany as security thereto, " etc. By virtue of this act a

large number of the bonds of sheriffs, clerks of the Supe-

rior Courts and Registers of Deeds, copies of which are

required to be deposited in this office, have been guaran-

teed by such companies. The Legislature of 1893 passed

an act (Chap. 300, Laws of 1893) requiring such surety

Companies, before doing business in this State, to deposit

with the State Treasurer bonds or other securities, to be

approved by said Treasurer, of the value of at least ten

thousand dollars, etc., besides complying, in other respects,

with the insurance laws of this State. The Legislature of

1895, however, passed an act (Chap. 329, Private Laws

1895) repealing the act (Chap. 300, Laws of 1893) above

referred to, so far as relates to the deposit of the ten

thousand dollars with the Treasurer. It occurs to me,

in view of the very general and largely increased use of

such companies in guaranteeing the bonds of such officers,

it would be well to have something within the jurisdiction

of this State besides an agent upon whom process could

be served, in case it should become necessary, as it has

on several occasions, to take judgment for default on the

part of officers. When it is remembered that the bonds or

obligations to be secured, not only by sheriffs, tax-col-

lectors, clerks of courts, and Registers of Deeds, but

" Treasurers, Constables, Coroners, Mayors, clerks, police-

men, weighers or standard keepers of any county, town or

township, or any trustee, receiver, guardian, administra-
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tor, executor, assignee, or any other fiduciary and party

to a civil action or proceeding, either for the prosecution

thereof or any other purpose whatsoever in the course of the

action, or by any officer in any town or city," the enor-

mous extent to which this business may be carried can be

imagined. While not questioning the integrity of any

company now allowed to do business in this State either

for solvency or promptness in meeting obligations which
may be incurred, trouble, if not vexatious delay in enforc-

ing a judgment, could well occur, when all the assets of the

corporation involved would be beyond the jurisdiction of

this State. I respectfully ask attention to this matter.

Report of Amount of Stocks Held in Counties.

There are certain corporations in this State, including

banking, which pay license tax to the State Treasurer,

measured by the capital stock of the corporation. All

owners of stock in these corporations, residents of the

State, are also required to list their stock in the county in

which the owner resides, to be taxed for school and county

purposes, under the head of " Stock in Incorporated Com-
panies." Observation suggests to me that it would be

wise to require, by a provision in the revenue law, the

proper olficer of such institutions or corporations to

report to the Auditor, on blanks to be furnished by him,

the number of shares of stock and the value thereof held

by residents of this State, designating the county in which

the shareholder resides. The name of the stockholder

need not be given, nor the number of shares held by any

one individual
; but tiie number held by individuals of a

county, and the value thereof, should be reported. These

reports should be made to the Auditor on or before the Ist

day of November of each year, and show sucli number of

shares so held on the 1st day of June previous.

the oyster interests.

The oyster interest of the State should be a source of
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reverme to the State as well as to oui fellow-citizens on

the coast. It certainly is not to the State, and I have good

reasons for believing it affords but little to the people

immediately concerned. It has been a subject of legis-

lation for years, with no satisfactory results. Legislation

is evidently required now, but what that should be I

confess my inability to suggest, even were it strictly my
province to do so. I believe it would be the part of

wisdom for the Legislature to appoint a commission of

intelligent citizens to thoroughly investigate this interest,

ascertain as far as may be its possibilities of development,

and report to the next Legislature, recommending such

action as will not only protect but develop this really great

and important resource. It is too important to lie dormant,

and should be made to contribute much more largely to

the comfort of mankind, and to the State Treasury as well.

In this connection, I beg leave to suggest to your

Excellency one feature of this oyster business which can

well be dispensed with. I refer to the Steamer " Lilly,'

which, for many moons, has been resting at anchor in the

waters of Pamlico river, near "Washington, the melancholy

habitat of an ancient mariner of our oyster navy, who

spends his time in drawing his monthly salary, having the

vessel repaired at State expense, as the law and the

condition of the vessel requires, and listening to the

melodies and the murmurings of the sad sea waves. All

the advantages accruing to the State in the ownership

of this beautiful little sea-flower are poetic, all fancy, both

as to cost of maintenance and any services she renders.

A truthful history of this noted craft, written by

Commodores Lucas, Mann and White, commandants in the

order named, would be graphic if not gratifying, but I am

sure the most conspicuous incidents in her career would be

liberal quotations from the books of the State Treasurer,

I suggest she be sold, and sold early. If allowed to

remain as at present much longer, the good people of our
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beautiful seaport town, near which she rests so calmly^

will wake up some line morning to find her, like

Many a gem of purest ray serene,

Deep in the bosom of the old river huried.

The State should either sell or sail her. It is safest

to sell.

Conclusion.

A careful study of this report must satisfy any one that

the public affairs of the State have been economically

administered. When we consider that, of the legitimate

amount of revenue derived from all sources, $1,687,209.22,

there was ajjpropriated for public schools $847,578.57;

for the several institutions, educational, charitable and-

pensions, supported or aided by the State, $491,278.30,

leaving $348,352.35 for the support of all other depart-

ments, executive, legislative and judicial, interest on the

4 per cent, bonds, and the various expenses, contingent

and specific, incident to the conduct of public afiairs, the

peoj)le should be satisfied that their government costs so

little. We are the lowest taxed people of any State in the

Union, and this report shows the taxes of the people

have been not only honestly but judiciously and

economically expended. This report also shows how
very modest is the assessment of property in this State. I

sincerely pray that the time is near at hand when our

cattle upon a thousand hills, and thousands of cattle upon

onr hills, may be worth for taxation more than $8.39 each
;

that our 200 to 500 pound hogs, which sell on the

market for 12? to 15 cents per pound may be worth

more than $1.37 ; that money on hand, stocks and solvent

credits may amount to as much and be worth as much on

the first of June as any other time of the year. And I a&

sincerely pray to Heaven that the public afi'airs of our

splendid old State may be as economically administered
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in the future as iu the past. This praj'er to Heaven is

reverentially but deliberately made.

I wish to express to you, Sir, my grateful acknowledo--

ment for the uniform kindness you have ever shown me
in all relations, personal and official. Likewise, to the

other officers of the State with whom I have been associ-

ated. The burdens of the office have been greatly light-

ened by the generous aid and sympathy I have ever

received.

It gives me sincere pleasure to testify to the fidelity and

ability of Mr. T. Palmer Jerman, Jr., Chief Clerk, and

Mr. Jno. J. Dunn, Pension Clerk, who have served the

State and this Department so faithfully and efficiently the

past four years. Their good works do live after them.

This is the last official report I am required to make.

In obedience to the dispensation of an inscrutable Prov-

idence, whose ways are past finding out, and the will of a

majority of the people, I shall soon retire from this office,

but with the knowledge and consolation that I have dis-

<iharged its duties honestly, and, I trust, with a degree of

intelligence reasonably satisfactory.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your Excellency's Obedient Servant,

ROBT. M. rURMAN, Auditor.

To Governor Elias Carr.
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BONDED INDEBTEDNESS AND INVESTMENTS.

Statement showing the bonded indebtedness of the State, also-

the investments of both the General and Educational fund.

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS.

4 oL Ronds \
(^^^) ^ 3,360,700 00

4 % i)onas
^ ^Qj^^ 255,070 00 % 3,615,770 OO

c ^ -D A S (New) 2,720,000 00
b % iJonds

j ^Qj^^ 25 QQQ QQ 2,745,000 Oa

Total % 6,360,770 00

INVESTMENTS.

GENERAL FUND :

Par Value,

30,002 shares North Carolina Railroad Stock $ 3,000,200 00
12,666 shares stock Atlantic & N. C. Railroad 1,266,600 00

N. C. 4 ^ bonds 136,250 00
Alexander County Bonds 7,000 00

EDUCATIONAL FUND.

N. C. 4 ^ Bonds % 143,250 OO
N. C. 6 ^ Bonds 3,000 00



PART ONE.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

Showing Auditor's Balance and Cash Balance in Hands
OF State Treasurer at the Close of Business on thb
30th Day of November, 1896, the end of the Fiscal

Year.

Balance December 1, 1895, Auditor's
Ledger

:

Public Fund
Educational Fund

Receipts for Fiscal Year :

Puhlic Fund
Educational Fund

Disbursements for the Fiscal Year :

Public Fund
Educational Fund

Balance December 1, 1896 Auditor's
Ledger

Outstanding accounts 1891, 1893 and
1896, charged the State Treasurer and
not collected

Outstanding warrants, 1894 and 1896,

credited the State Treasurer and not
paid

Cash balance in hands of State Treas-
urer on the 1st day of December, 1896 :

Public Fund
Educational Fund

92,802
35,151

1,259,458

1,555

11,244,917

1,648

88,352
35,058

57i
70

$ 127,953

11,261,013

$ 1,388,967

$ 1,246,566

142,401

19,849

I 122,551 73

72

75

47

27

20

47

859

$ 123,411

$ 123,411

57

30

30

1—1
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

STATEMENT A.—EDUCATIONAL FUND.

SHOWING SOURCES FROM WHICH RECEIPTS WERE DERIVED,

AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH DISBURSEMENTS WERE MADE

EACH MONTH, AND ALSO BALANCE NOVEMBER 30, 1895,

AND NOVEMBER 30, 1896.

1895.

Dee.
1896.

Jan.
Feb.
Mch.

April
May
June
July

Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.

Entries on vacant lands
Survey of swamp lands

Croatan Normal school
Survey of swamp lands

Croatan Normal school
Corporation tax on

railroads
Survey of swamp lands

RECEIPTS.

Corporation tax on
railroads

$ 1,555 35
Balance... Nov. 30, 1895 35,151 66

$ 1,455 35

DISBURSE-
MENTS.

50 00

50 00

$ 36,707 01

83 37
108 38
83 33
83 33
175 00
83 33
83 33
83 33
83 33
365 00

83 33
83 33
133 33
116 98

1,648 70
35,058 31

$ 36,707 01

Nov. 30, 96
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Year ending November 30th, 1896.

STATEMENT B.

SHOAVING SOURCES FROM WHICH THE RECEIPTS OF THE

EDUCATIONAL FUND WERE DERIVED.

ENTRIES ON VACANT LANDS.

Received of sundry persons on this account
during the month as follows :

W. Smithdeal, Stanly county, No. 8066
Samuel Roper, Macon county, No. 8065
W. Smithdeal, Stanly county. No. 8067
W. Smithdeal, Stanly county, No. 8068
J. S. Sloan, Stanly county. No. 8069
Wm. McCrary, McDowell county. No. 8070
J. K. Wright, Tyrrell county. No. 8071
W. V. Ash, Cherokee countv. No. 8073
John C. Bradly, Caldwell county. No. 8073
D. L. Uough, Dare countv, No. 8074
W. Smithdeal, Stanly county. No. 8075
W. Smithdeal, Stanly county. No. 8076

i James Edwards, Mitchell county. No. 8077

I

J. B. Hogan, Randolph county, No. 8078

I

N. A. Wyatt, Wilkes county, JS^o. 8079

,

James and J. H. Mace, Burke county. No. 8080..

I
J. M. Isbell, Caswell county, No. 8081
J. L. Burgess, assignee, Transvlvania county,

No. 8082 .'.

A. E. Fountain, Onslow county. No. 8083
M. S. Powell, Swain county. No. 8084
Gr. W. Ammons. Swain county. No. 8085
Wm. McCurry and (i. W. Tate, McDowell coun-

ty. No. 8086
P. Gr. Gallop, Currituck county, No. 8087 !

J. M. Long and J. L. Coland, Ashe county, No.
8088 :

Levi Absher, Wilkes county, No. 8089
P. B. Williams, Macon county. No. 8090....

Maria B. Quince, New Hanover county, No. 8091
James Walker, Burke county, No. 8092
H. S. Berbers, Wilkes county, No. 8093
J. B. Patterson, Henderson county. No. 8094
Wm. McCurry and Gr. S. Tate. McDowell coun-

ty. No. 8095
J. W. Browning, Bertie county. No. 8096
John J. Manning, Martin county. No. 8097
Edward Etheridge, Columbus countv. No. 8098..

R. F. & J. B. McNeil, Wilkes county, No. 8099...

S. J. May and J. R. Saps, Macon county. No.
8100

3

1

23
3

1

83
1

5

8

8
28
18

2

5

42

75

91
35
75
06
75
38
25
00
79

35
45
68
69
25
13

00

8 25
50

12
5

1

42

1

6

1

6

1

1

8

24
10
7

12
45

11

50
88

50
60

00
25
47
06
38
25
75

00
00
50
50
00

31
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

STATEMENT B—Continued.

1895.

Dec.
Caldwell county,

A. Bergin, McDowell county, No. 8101
Henry Moore, Watauga county, No. 8102..

L. C. McKinnon, Moore county. No. 8103...

Jane A. Wilkes,
No. 8104

L. J. Young, Macon county, No. 8105
L. L. Maar, Swain countyj^ No. 8100
Ambrose Spencer, Ashe cmnty. No. 8107
J. M. Souther, Wilkes county. No. 8108....

George Woodde, Ashe county, No. 8109

S.

R.

D.
M.

J.

D.
R.
A.
Greo
S. J
J. E.
W. H

C. & D. M. Wike & E. j: McCoal, Jackson
county. No. 8110

J. May & Gr. R. Sapp, Macon county, No. 8111
N. Sumuierv^ille & J. O. Lirtletun, Onslow
county. No. 8112

S. Jones, assignee, Transylvania county, No.
8113 :...

H. Williams, Jr., Duplin county. No. 8114
F. Davis and J.B. Lavine, McDowell county.
No. 8115
W. Cogdell, Cumberland county. No. 8116

Clifton, Cumberland count.y. No. 8117
Rector, Wilkes county, No.*8118
Swedy, Surry county, No. 8119
Woodde, Ashe county. No. S120
HollfT, McDowell coiiiity. No. 8121
McCauIers, Yn.ncey county, No. 8122
M. Smith, Columbus county, No. 8123

A.
A.
B.

James Autrey, McDowell county. No. 8124
S

M.
J.

W
C.
B.
M.
I.

E. Whittington and S. H. "Lovett, Wilkes
county. No. 8125
W. Thayer, Montgomery county. No. 8126.
R. Lovelace, Buncombe county, No. 8127...
F. Kerr, New Hanover county. No. 8128...

Fed, assignee, Henderson c^'unty, No. 8129
Cressam, Yancey county. No. 8i30
S. Moore, Caldwell county. No. 8131
L. Joiner, Wilkes county. No. 8132

8133.

8135..

E. N. Wau-, Columbus county. No
Q. F. Rash, Ashe county. No. 8134....

B. Y. Hilyard, Watauga county, No
J. O. Lvon, Clay county. No. 8136
W. C. Saunders, Macon countv. No. 8137
S. Clark, Macon county. No. 8138
Calvin Smith, Burke county. No. 8139
M.
" -

M.
T.

M.
W.

M. Anders, Henderson county. No. 8140
Y. Poyner, Currituck county. No. 8141
N. Green and E. B. Judkins, Swain county.
No. 8142 -

& W. R. Gray, McDowell county. No. 8143
S. Holt, Cumberland county. No. 8144
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Year ending November oOtli, 1896.

STATEMENT B—Continued.

C. McRae, Monts-oinery countj'-, No. 8145
R. Grlazer, assignee, Transylv^aiiia county,
No. 8146
W. Browning-, Bertie county. No. 8147
M. Baueoui, McDowell county, No. 8148
J. Crawford, Alamance county, No. 8149
. W. Gillespie, Alieghany county, No. 8150

J.

J.

J.
H.
S.

w
T. H. Tuten, Beaufort count v. No. 8151
T. S. & S. C. Bailey, McDowell county. No. 8152
R. T. State, assignee, Montgomery county, No.

8153
Wm. Smith, Graham county. No. 8154
J. Whitemore, Transylvania county. No. 8155...

T. S. Wikel and Jos. Duvall, Swain county,
No. 8156

Jno. W. Alligood, Beaufort county. No. 8157
J. W. Browning, Bertie county. No. 8158
J. E. Rhodes, Wilkes county. No. 8159
W. W. Gillespie, Alleghany <-ounty, No. 8160
W. A. Latiimore, Rutherford county. No. 8161...

Stephen Whitaker, Cherokee county. No. 8162..

Stephen Whitaker, Cherokee county. No. 8163...

A. A. Martin, Rutherford county, No. 8164
Jas. Bouguers, Wilkes county. No. 8165
J. S. Shearer and J. B. Meares, Clay county.

No. 8166
Henry Reed. BuncMinbe county. No. 8167
J. H. Thompson, Surry county. No 8168
J. P. Autrey, Yancey county. No. 8169
Stephen Whitaker, Cherokee covinty. No. 8170..

Stephen Whitaker, Cherokee county. No. 8171.
M. Huffman, Burke county. No. 8173
J. A Burchett, Wilkes county. No. 8173
A. J. Jones, Swain county. No. 8174
B. S "

Jno.
A. S

Johnson, Wilkes county. No. 8175.

W. Gordon, Stokes county. No. 8176
Brvson, Jackson county. No. 8177

May S. Corby, Wilkes county. No. 8178
Wm. Slope, Graham countv. No. 8179
A. B. Miller, Ashe county. No. 8180
Jasper Autry, McDowell county, No. 8181
A. M. Vannov and J. H. Younger, Wilkes coun-

ty. No. 8183
N. M. Cox, Columbus county. No. 8183
A. B. Y^opj), Onslow county, No. 8184
G. G. Ballard, Transylvania county. No. 8185...

E. G. Howard, Jr , Watauga county. No. 8186...

J. S. (Jrisp, Graham county. No. 8187
Amanda J. Rea, Union county. No. 8188
Tbos. Davis, Randolph county. No. 8189

11

15

9

1

11

3

9

75
5

6

12
1

19

16

8

33
15

o
5

8
31
32
11

7
4
2

10
6

9

2

60

18
3

3
27
1

24
1
9

50

25
68
38
69
40
75
25

CO
13

63

50
25
50
56
95
75
50
00
75
13

13
50
50
50
50
85
00
13

13
50
61

13
03
38
50
00

30
13

13

30
63
00
78
69
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

STATEMENT B— Continued.

1896. T. W. Owensbee, assignee, Macon countv, No.
8190

Dee. J. A. Wilson, Ashe county. No. 8191
J. M. Le»-, Pender county, No. 8192
A. M. McHan, Swain county, No. 8193
C. C. Wade, Stanly county. No. 8194
M. C. Aiken, Transylvania county. No. 8195
W. G. Holden, Brunswick county. No. 8190
Affy Alexander, Tyrrell county. No. 8197
Wm. Kirkland, Swain county, "^No. 8198
J. Gr. McGraha, Transylvania county. No. 8199....

R. L. Houser, Rutherford county. No. 8300
J. R. Crisp, Graliam county. No'. 8201
A. M. Fatterson, Grraham county, No. 8202

1896 CORPORATION TAX ON RAILROADS.

July Received of Ashboro and Montgomery Railroad
Company, corporation tax

1896 CORPORATION TAX ON RAILROADS.

Nov. Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State,
corporation tsi\ on Linville River Railroad
Company

00
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Year ending November 30th, 1896.

STATEMENT C.

SHOWING THE PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE DISBURSEMENTS OF

THE EDUCATIONAL FUND WERE MADE.

1895.

Dec.

1896.

Jan.

Feb.

Mch.

Apl.

May.

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. Gr. Lewis, a^ent and engineer State
I3oard of Education, salary for November,
1895 ^

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. (t. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for December,
1895

Paid ,W. Ct. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, for necessary postage
purchased

Paid W. W. Larkins, Clerk Superior Court,
Pender county, bill of cost in protection of

swamp lands, Pender county

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for January,
1896

CROATAN NORMAL SCHOOL.

Paid Isaac W. Lanner, teacher, salary as teacher
of Croatan Normal School, fall term, 1896....

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
IBoard of Education, salary for Februai-y,
1896

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for March, 1896

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for April, 1896.

83 37

83

10

14

33

50

55

83

175

83

83

83

33

00

33

33

33
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Auditor's Keport for the Fiscal

STATEMENT C—Continued.

June

July.

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

SURVEY OP SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, a^ent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for May, 1896

CROATAN NORMAL SCHOOL.

Paid Isaac W. Launer, salary as teacher Croatan
Normal School, spring term, 1896

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for June, 1896....

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for July, 1896...

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for August, 1896

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary September, 1896

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, incidental expenses in
survey of " Hyde Park," Hyde countj^

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, salary for October, 1896

Paid W. G. Lewis, agent and engineer State
Board of Education, expenses extra survey
of swamp lands in Hyde county

83

365

83

83

83

83

50

83

33

33

00

33

33

33

33

00

33

65
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Year ending JSTovember 30, 1896.

STATEMENT D.

Showinc4 Detailed Receipts of Public Fund.

ADDITIONAL STATE TAXES.

Received of Jno. R. Lanier, late Sheriff of Martin
county, by N. S. Peel, additional State taxes,
1894

DEALERS IN PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Received of Kops Bros., Chicago, license tax to
Dec. 31, 1896

INTEREST ON ALEXANDER COUNTY BONDS.

Received of J. W. Watts. Treasurer Alexander
county, interest on Alexander county bonds
held by the State

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

Received of sundry banks and bankers, license
tax to Nov. 30, "1896, as follows :

Branch & Co., Wilson, N. C
Hertford Banking Co., Hertford. i\. C
S. H. Buchanan, Jon^sboro, N. C
The Bank of Gfuilford, (jlreensl)oro, N. C
The Farmers Bank, Koxboro, N. C
Morehead Banking Co., Durham, N. C
Wachovia Loan and Trust Co., Winston, N. C.
The Citizens Bank, Henderson, N. C
The People's Bank, Monroe, N. C
The Bank of L iurinl)uru-, N. C
Western Carolina Bank, Asheville, N. C
The Bank of Waynesvi ie. N. C
Merchants and Planters Bank, Milton, N. C
The Bank of Louisbnrg, N. C
Farmers & Merchants Bank, New Bern, N. C.
Murchison & Co., Wilmington, N. C
The Bank of Washington, N. C
The Citizens Hank, Reidsville, N. C
The Bank of Nortli Wilkesboro, N. C
The Bank of Fayettevilie, N. C
The Bank of Scotland Neck, N. C
The Bank of Reidsville, N. C
The Battery Park Bank, Asheville. N. C
The Piedmont Bank, Grreensborn, N. C
Commercial and Farmers Bank, Raleigh, N.C.
Loan and Savings Bank, Charlotte, N. C

$ 172

250

69

00

1,000 00

100
50
50

200
50

400
400

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

9000
9o:oo

50 00
10000
8000
5o!oo

50 00
150 00
10000
100 00
100 00
60 00

477 60
50 00
100 00
200 00
120 00
200 00
100 00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1895.

Dec.

The Bank of Lenoir, N. C
The Bank of Leaksville, N. C
The Burlington Banking Co., Burlington, N.C
The Fidelity Bank, Durham, N. C...
Tlie State Bank of Commerce, Hendersonville,

N. C
Carpenter & Morrow, Rutherfordton, N. C
Citizens Bank, New Bern, N. C
The Bank of Weldon, N. C
The Bank of Lexington, N. C
The Piedmont Bank, Morganton, N. C
Guirkin & Co., Elizabeth City, N. C
Heatli Bros., Charlotte, N. C
Gastonia Banking Co., Gastonia, N. C
Tyson & Rawls, Greenville, N. C
S. H. Loftin, Kinston, N. C
Farmers and Merchants Bank, Louisburg, N. C.
The Bank of Granville, Oxford, N. C
The Bank of Pee Dee, Rockingham, N. C
The Peoples Bank, Roxborf>, N. C
B. Blanton & Co., Shelby, N. C
Pamlico Banking and Insurance Co., Tarboro,

N. c :

Bank of
, Tarboro, N. C

Wilmington Savings and Trust Co., Wilming-
ton, N. C

Gilliam & Tyson, Windsor, N. C
Raleigh Savings Bank, Raleigh, N. C
Tlie Farmers and Merchants Bank, Roxboro,

N. C

N. C. STATE PEXITEXTIARY EARNINGS.

Received of A. Leazar, Manager of N. C. Peni-
tentiary, on this account

Received of A. Leazer, Manager of N. C. Peni-
tentiary, on this account

Received of A. Leazar, Manager of N. C. Peni
tentiary, on tliis account

Received of A. Leazar, Manager of N. C. Peni-
tentiary, on tliis account

TAX ON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.

Received of Eastern Building and Loan Associa-
tion, Syracuse, N. Y., general tax, $14.39

;

pension tax, $1.56

50
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Year ending November 30, 1896,

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

TAX ON TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

Received of Southern Bell Telephone Co., 3 per
cent.' tax on ^ross i*eceipts for quarter end-
ing September 30, 1895

PUBLIC TAXES.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account dur
ing the month, as follows :

J. T. Ellington, Sheriff of Johnston county
B. W Edwards, Sheriff of Greene county
J. J. Jenkins, Sheriff of Chatham county
M. A. Hill, Sheriff' of Carteret county
J. P. Horn, Sheriff" of Union county

SPECIAL TAX TO PAY PENSIONS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account dur-
ing the month, as follows :

J. T. Ellington, Sheriff of Johnston county
B. AV. Edwards, Sheriff of (ireene county
J. J. Jenkins, Sheriff of Chatham county
M. A. Hill, Sheriff of Carreret county
J. P. Horn, Sheriff of Union county

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account dur-
ing tlie month, as follows :

J. T. Ellington, Sheriff of Johnston county
J. J. Jenkins, Sheriff of Chatham county
M. A. Hill, Sheriff' of Carteret county.
J. P. Horn, Sheriff of Union county

ADDITIONAL STATE TAXES.

Received of T. P. Womack, ex-sheriff Caswell
county, additional State taxes 1898 and 1894....

INTEREST ON STATE DEPOSIT.

Received of First National Bank, Gastonia, N.
C, interest on State Deposit

I 171

CORPORATION TAX.

Received of Southern Manganese Co., Durham,
N. C, corporation tax

47

7,411

3,227
6,385
2,144
6,478

86
30
74
82
61

1,410
573

1,149
377

1,111

47
38
18
97
43

35
15

20
55

18

32

50

00
00
00
00

98

50

00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1896.

Jan.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

FEES FROM PRIVATE SECRETARY.

Received'of S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary, fees
collected froin sundry sources for quarter end
ing Dec. 31, 1895 $

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

Received of B. Blanton & Co., Shelby, N. C,
license tax December 1, 1894, to December 1,

1895

LICENSE TAX ON BUILDINe AND LOAN ASSO-
CIATIONS.

Received of Building and Loan Associations,
license tax as follows :

Anson Building and Loan Association, Wades-
boro, N. C

Definite Contract Building and Loan Associa
tion, Norfolk, Va

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Received of A. Leazar, Greneral Manager N. C.
State Penitentiary, on this account

Received of A. Leazar, General Manager N. C,
State Penitentiary, on this account

SEAL TAX.

Received of S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary, seal
tax collected from sundry sources for quarter
ending December 31, 1896

TAX ON EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Received of J. B. Glover, Receiver Marietta and
North Georgia Express Company, 2 per cent,
tax on gross 7'eceipts for quarter ending
December 31, 1895 l

Received of Southern Express Company, 2 i)er
cent, tax on gross receipts for quarter ending
December 31, 1895

TAX ON TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

Received of Interstate Telegraph and Telephone
Company, Durham, N. C., 20 per cent, tax on
gross receipts for quarter ending December
31, 1895

129

50

50

5

2,803

3,410

00

00

00

00

83

54

227 29

34

386 30

20 54
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

Received of J. B. Glover, Receiver North Geor-
gia Telegraph Corapany, 2 per cent, tax on
g:ross receipts for quarter ending December
81, 1895

Received of Southern Bell Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, 20 per cent, tax on gross
receipts for quarter ending December 31, 1895

TONNAGE TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Received of S. L. Patterson, Commissioner of
Agriculture, on this account

Received of S. L. Patterjson, Commissioner of
Agriculture, on this account

U. S. GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATIONS.

Received of Treasurer United States, appropri-
ations to North Carolina Experiment Station

PUBLIC TAXES.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account as'

follows

:

J. W
J. G.
C. H.
W. J
S. G.

' rowell, Sheriff of Wilson county
Grant, Sheriff of Henderson county
Rhodes, Sheriff of Lincoln county
Hardison, Sheriff of Martin county
Wooten, Sheriff of Bladen county

Levi Blount, Sheriff of Washington county
T. C. Bond, Sheriff of Bertie county
R. T. Kernodle, Sheriff of Alamance county
W. J. Parker, Sheriff of Pamlico county
W. W. Alderman, Slieriff of Pender county
W. B. Lane, Sheriff of Craven county
A. F. Riddick, Sheriff of Pei*quimans county
J. M. Marshburn, Sheriff of Sampson county....
L. W. Parker, Sheriff of Chowan county
W. T. Knight, Sheriff of Edgecombe county
W. S. Bartlett, Sheriff of Camden county
John A. Sims, Sheriff of Cabarrus county
A. H. Bo>d, Sheriff of Caldwell county
F. R. Hodges, Sheriff of Lenoir county
Z. T. Smith, Sheriff of Mecklenburg county
John S. H urkins, Tax Collector of Yancey county
A. K. Loftin, Sheriff of Gaston countj'
D. R. Walker, Sheriff of Brunswick countv
W. E. Collins, Sheriff of Hertford county.'.
R. D. Harris, Sheriff of Hyde county
W. E. Davis, Sheriff of Warren county
F. S. Fortenberry, Sheriff of Cleveland county..

188

8,918

1,356

8,750

06

14

00

00

00

8,309
5,022

4,312
4,565
2,945

2,678
6,238

10,950

1,533

2,615
6,466

3,335
4,620
3,425
7,575

1,374

7,053
3,669

4,769
22,745
1,283
7,624

2,447
4.419

2,586
4,817

6,272

68
28
75
13
76
81
05
41

27
06
47
84
15

79
30
23
75
38
52
76
48
41
94
98
80
57
40
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896.

Jan.

R. O. Riddick, Sheriff of Gates county
R. T. Hodges, Sheriff of Beaufort county
J. H. Bell, Sheriff of Jones county
A. W. Owens, Sheriff of Tyrrell county

rtPKCIAL TAX TO PAY PENSIONS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account as
follows :

J. W. Crowell, Sheriff of Wilson county
J. Ct. Grant, Sheriff of Henderson county
C. H. Rhodes, Sheriff of Lincoln county
W. J. Hardeson, Sheriff of Martin county
S. G. Wooten, Sheriff of Bladen county
Levi Blount, Sheriff of Washington county
T. C. Bond, Sheriff of Bertie county
R. T. Kernodle, Sheriff of Alamance county
AV. J. Parker, Sheriff of Pamlico county
W. W. Alderman, Sheriff of Pender county

j
W. B. Lane, Sheriff of Craven county
A. F. Riddick, Sheriff of Perquimans county
J. M. Marshburn, Sheriff of Sami)Son county
L. W. Parker, Sheriff of Chowan county
W. T. Knight, Sheriff of Edgecombe county
W. S. Bartlett, Sheriff of Camden county
John A. Sims, Sheriff of Cabarrus county
A. H. Boyd, Sheriff of Caldwell county
F. R. Hodges, Sheriff of Lenoir county
Z. T. Smith, Sheriff of Mecklenburg county
John S. Hurkins, Tax Collector of Yancey county
A. K. Loftin, Sheriff of Gaston c )unty
D. R. Walker, Sheriff' of Brunswick county
W. E. Cullens, Sheriff of Hertford county...
R. D. Harris, Sheriff of Hyde county
W. E. Davis, Sheriff of Warren county
P. S. Fortenberry, Sheriff' of Cleveland county...
R. O. Riddick, Sheriff of (^-Jates county
R. T. Hodges, Sheriff" of Beaufort county
J. H. Bell, Sheriff of Jones county
A. M. Owens, Sheriff of Tyrrell county

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs, on this account, as
follows :

J. W. Crowell, Sheriff of Wilson county
C. H. Rhodes, Sheriff of Lincoln county
R. T. Kernodle, Sheriff of Alamance countj'
J. M. Marshburn, Sheriff of Sampson county
W. T. Knight, Sheriff of Edgecombe county

2,433
5,548
2,231
1,338

1,266
834
761
826
579
423

1,030

1,774
293
483

1,082
570
941
521

1,206
255

1,103
681
830

3,292
303

1,290
438
765
471
840

1,264
417

1,067
430
239

35
95
22
60
40

37
21

82
50

07
58
49
75
50
59
16
00
45
72
51
43
51
69
06
50
52
38'

47
07
10

92
77
77
10

78
43
34
32
43
53

00
00
50
00
00
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Year endiiiii; November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

Jno. A. Sims, Sheriff of Cabarrus county
A. H. Boyd, Sheriff of Caldwell county
Z. T. Smith, Sheriff of Mecklenburg county
A. K. Loftiu, Sheriff of Gaston county
W. E. Cullens, Sheriff of Hertford county
R. D. Harris, Sheriff of Hyde county
W. E. Davis, Sheriff" of Warren county
F. S. Fortenberry, Sheriff of Cleveland county. ...

R. T. Hodges, Sheriff of Beaufort county
J. H. Bell, Sheriff of Jones county

ADDITIONAL STATE TAXES.

Received of D. A. Ewing, Sheriff of Mont-
gomerv county, additional State taxes, for
1895 '.. '

INTEREST ON STATE DEPOSITS.

Received of First National Hank, Gastonia,
N. C, interest on State deposits to May 31,

1896

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

Received of the Bank of Tarboro, license tax
to November 30, 1895

Received of the Bank of Lincolnton, license

tax to March 1, 1897

LICENSE TAX ON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSO-
CIATIONS.

Received of sundry building and loan associa-

tions, as follows :

Citizens' Building and Loan Association, Ruth-
erfordton, I^. C

Southern Building and Loan Association, Knox-
ville, Tenn

Newbern Building and Loan Association, New-
bern, N. C

Rocky Mount Building and Loan Association,
Rocky Mount, N. C

Citizens' Building and Loan Association,
Lenoir, N. C

Citizens' Building and Loan Association, Wil-
mington, N. C

Concord Building and Loan Association, Con-
cord, N. C

I375O
37,50

77 5O

79 25

25 OO

20 OO

80 OO

2000
20
20

00
00

25 00

43

30

50

90

00

00

10

100

25

10

10

50

25

00

00

00

00

00

00

00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896. National Railway Building and Loan Associa-
tion, Atlanta, Ga

Feb. Columbian Building and Loan Association,
Richmond, Va

Old Dominion Building and Loan Association,
Richmond, Va

Perpetual Building and Loan Association, Sails
bury, N. C

Maxton Building and Loan Association, Maxton,
N. C

Clarendon Building and Loan Association, Wil-
mington, N. C

First Building and Loan Association, Hickory,
N. C

LICENSE TAX ON SEWING MACHINES.

Received of White Sewing Machine Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio, license tax for year ending Feb-
ruary 23, 1897

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD DIVIDENDS.

Received of P. B. Ruffln, Treasurer North Caro-
lina Railroad Co., 84 jier cent, dividend on
30,002 shares of stock held by the State

NORTH CAROLINA PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Received of A. Leazar, Greneral Manager North
Carolina Stf^te Penitentiary, on thisaccount.

Received of A. Leazar, General Manager North
Carolina State Penitentiary, on thisaccount.

TONNAGE TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

R eceived of S. L. Patterson, Commissioner o
Agriculture, on this account

Received of S. L. Patterson, Commissioner of
Agriculture, on this account

Received of S. L. Patterson, Commissioner of
Agriculture, on this account

Received of S. L. Patterson, Commissioner of
Agx'iculture, on this account

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State,
fees collected from sundry sources to date....

100

100

100

25

10

5

25

300

105,007

3,142

18,275

2,480

2,110

1,575

1,998

419 60

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

21

00

00

50

50

50
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Year ending JSTovember 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State,
sale of Supreme Court reports to date

SEAL TAX.

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State,

seal tax collected to date

TAX ox INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State,
tax collected from sundry insurance com-
panies to date

PUBLIC TAXES.

Received of sundry Sheriffs, on this account, as
follows

:

W. C. Robertson, Sheriff of Polk county
Gr. R. McCain, Sheriff of Stanly county
M. W. Pa^e, Sheriff of Wake countv
M. A. White, Sheriff of Iredell county
D. A. Ewing, Sheriff of Montgomery county
J. A. Amnions, Sheriff of Graham county
Elijah Hewlett. Sheriff of New Hanover county.
Geo. B. McLeod, Sheriff of Robeson county
J. Y. McFarland, Sheriff of Rutherford county.
McD. Geddie, Sheriff of Cumberland county
T. P. Wilcox, Sheriff of Pasquotank county
Jno. L. Currie, Sheriff of Moore county
R. W. King, Sheriff of Pitt county

SPECIAL TAX TO PAT PENSIONS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs, on this account, as
follows

:

W. C. Robertson, sheriff of Polk county
G. R. McCain, Sheriff of Stanlv county
M. W. Page, Sheiff of Wake county
M. A. White, Sheriff of Iredell county
D. A. Ewing, Sheriff of Montgomery county
J. A. Ammons, Sheriff of Graham county
Elijah Hewlett, Sheriff of New Hanover county.
Geo. B. McLeod, Sheriff of Robeson county
J. V. McFarland, Sheriff of Rutherford county..

McD. Geddie, Sheriff of Cumberland county...

$ 1,131 95

33

1,769 58

2,092 12

3,28159
22,594199
9,15013
2,932'57

1,269 24
19,71190
7,756|07

5,286il9
6,729131

5,120 80
6,051 29
8,149 52

369
634

3,321

1,446
561
232

2,361
1,417
959

1,119

24
89
75
93
76
70
61

63
72
41

1—2
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896. T. P. Wilcox, Sheriff of Pasquotank county.,
Jno. L. Currie, Sheriff of Moore county

Feb. R. W. King, Sheriff of Pitt county .'.

Mar.

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs, on this account, as
follows :

G. R. McCain, Sheriff of Stanly county
M. W. Page, Sheriff of Wake county..."
M. A. White, Sheriff of Iredell county
D. A. Ewing, Sheriff of Montgomery county
Elijah Hewlett, Sheriff of New Hanover county..
Geo. B. MeLeod, Sheriff of Robeson county
J. V. McFarland, Sheriff of Rutherford county.
McD. Geddie, Sheriff of Cumberland county
Jno. L. Currie, Sheriff" of Moore county

DRUGGISTS LIQUOR LICENSE.

Received of W. G. Smith, Asheville, N.
license from March 3 to June 1, 1896

C,

FEES FROM STATE TREASURER.

Received of W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, five
impressions of seal for C. H. Belvin

Received of H. W. Jackson three impressions of
seal

INTEREST ON STATE BONDS.

Received of W. H. Worth, State Treasurer,
interest on four bonds held by the State ..

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.

Received of First National Bank, Gastonia,
N. C, interest on State deposits, February,
1896

LICENSE TAX ON BONDS.

Received of Pilot Bank and Trust Co., Pilot
Mountain, N. C, license tax for one year,
ending April, 1896

LICENSE TAX ON PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Received of Ludden & Bates, Savannah, Ga.,
license tax from March 12, 1895, to March 13,

1896

$
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Year ending November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

Received of E. M. Andrews, Charlotte, N. C,
license tax to March 13, 1896

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Received of A. Leazar, General Manager N. C.

State Penitentiary, on this account
Received of A. Leazar, General Manager N. C.

State Penitentiary, on this account
Received of A. Leazar, General Manager N. C.

State Penitentiary, on this account
Received of A. Leazar, General Manager N. C.

State Penitentiary, on this account

SALE OP NORTH CAROLINA BONDS.

Received of W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, sale

of ten $50 N. C. bonds held by State

TAX ON SEWING MACHINES.

Received of Domestic Sewing Machine Company,
license tax from March 1, 1896, to March 1, 1897

SALE OF QUARANTINE SERVICE PROPERTY.

Received of Wm. Struthers, clerk Police Board,
Wilmington, N. C, sale of Quarantine service

property

TAX ON TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

Received of Burlington Telephone Company,
Burlington, N. C, 2 per cent, tax on gross
receipts for quarter ending December 31, 1895

TONNAGE TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Received of S. L. Patterson, Commissioner Agri
culture, on this account

Received of S. L. Patterson, Commissioner Agri
culture, on this account

Received of S. L. Patterson, Commissioner Agri
culture, on this account

Received of S. L. Patterson, Commissioner Agri
culture, on this account » - -

Received of S. L. Patterson, Commissioner Agri
culture, on this account

350

4,578

1,169

861

639

535

300

00

13

63

15

37

00

00

17 70

7 93

3,550

3,918

3,711

3,093

3,617

00

25

88

75

50
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Auditor's Heport for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896.

Mar.

LICENSE TAX ON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA-
TIONS.

Received of sundry Building: and Loan x\ssocia-

tions License Tax as follows :

Edgecombe Homestead and Loan Association,
Tarboro, N. C

N. C. Home Building and Loan Association, Wil-
mington, N. C

Winston Salem Building and Loan Association,
Winston, N. C

Perpetual Building and Loan Association, Mon-
roe, N. C

Mechanics' Perpetual Building and Loan Associ-
ation, Charlotte, N. C

Wilmington Homestead and Loan Association,
Wilmington, N. C

American Mutual Building and Loan Associa-
tion, Chattanooga, Tenn

Mechanics' Home Building and Loan Associa-
tion, Wilmington, N. C

Covenant Building and Loan Association, Knox-
ville, Tenn

United Banking and Building Co., Richmond,
Va

N. C. Building and Loan Association, Charlotte,
N. c :

PUBLIC TAXES.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account, dur-
ing the month, as follows :

J. M. Smith, Sheriff of Richmond county
L. J. Joines, Sheriff of Alleghany county
B. L. Wall, Sheriff of Anson county
T. L. Bandy, Sheriff of Catawba county
S. W. Davidson, Sheriff of Cherokee county
Geo. M. Johnson, Sheriff of Clay county
Dan'l Moore, Sheriff of Duplin county
C. T. Roane, Sheriff of Macon county
R. W. Smith, Sheriff of Dare county

SPECIAL TAXES TO PAT PENSIONS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account,
during the month, as follows :

J. M. Smith, Sheriff of Richmond county
L. J. Joines, Sheriff of Alleghany county
B. L. Wall, Sheriff of Anson county
T, L. Bandy, Sheriff of Catawba county

I 50

35

50

10

100

25

50

25

100

100

50

6,282
1,451

4,160
6,497
3,312

1,059

4,023
2,811

1,027

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

1,027
282
720

1,114

583

76
60
62
38
49
30
77
99
63

73
50
28
75
17
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

Geo. M. Johnson, Sheriff of Clay county
Dan'l Moore, Sheriff of Dui^lin county
C. T. Roane, Sheriff' of Macon county
R. W. Smith, Sheriff of Dare county

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs, on this account,
during the month, as folloAvs :

J. M. Smith, Slieriff of Richmond countj"
B. L. Wall, Sheriff of Anson county
T. L. Bandy, Sheriff of Catawba county
Dan'l Moore, Sheriff of Duplin county

CONTINGENCIES.

Received of William A. Guthrie, Attorney, in
case of Wroufiht Iron Range Co. v. Sheriffs
of Granville and Person counties, refunded....

DRUGGISTS' LIQUOR LICENSE.

Received of W. A. Savage & Co., Mt. Airy,
jST. C, license from May 1 to 31, 1896

FEES FROM PRIVATE SECRETARY.

Received of S. F. Telfair. Private Secretary,
fees collected fi-om sundry sources for quarter
ending March 31, 1896

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State,
fees collected from sundry sources,

INTEREST ON STATE DEPOSITS.

Received of First National Bank, Gastonia,
N. C, interest on dej^osit in March, 1896

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Received of A. Leazar, General Manager N. C.
State Penitentiary, on this account

Received of A. Leazar, General Manager N. C.
State Penitentiary, on this account

Received of A. Leazar, General Manager N. C.
State Penitentiary, on this account

206
791
518
176

15
00
05
09

20
85
30
20

00
00
00
00

18 00

17

167

125

61

20

71

43

4,050

8,960

961

43

00

13
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896.

Mar.

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, sale
of Supreme Court Reports to date

SEAL TAX.

Received of S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary,
seal tax collected from sundry sources for
quarter ending March 31, 1896

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, seal
tax collected to date '.

TAX ON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION STOCK.

Received of sundry Building and Loan Associa-
tions, tax on stock as follows :

Safety investment & Loan Association, Syra-
cuse, N. Y. : General tax, $3.09; pension
tax, 47 cents

Metropolitan Building & Loan Association,
Wilmington, N. C. : Greneral tax, $3.64; pen-
sion tax, 56 cents

Covenant Building & Loan Association, Knox-
ville, Tenn. : General tax, $56.55; pension
tax, $9.20

Citizens Building & Loan Association, Knoxville,
Tenn. : General tax, $51.05

;
pension tax, $7.39

TAX ON EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Received of J. B. Glover, Receiver, 2 per cent,
tax on gross receipts Marietta & North Geor-
gia Express Co. for quarter ending March 31,
1896

Received of Southern Express Co. 2 per cent, tax
on gross receipts for quarter ending March
31, 1896

TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, tax
collected from sundry insurance companies
to date

TAX ON SEWING MACHINES.

Received of Singer Mfg. Company, Richmond,
Va., license tax one year from April 1, 1896

1,166

250

6

3

4

65

58

244

34,136

300

13

09

65

56

30

75

44

36

29

38

00
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Year ending November 3()th, 1S96.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

TAX ON TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

Received of Interstate Telephone . and Tele-
graph Company, 3 per cent, tax on gross
receipts for quarter endin.g March 31, 1896

Received of Western Union Telegraph Company,
2 per cent, tax on gross receipts for quarter
ending December 31, 1895

Received of BurJington Telephone Exchange, 2

per cent, tax on gross receipts for quarter
ending March 31, 1896

Received of North Georgia Telephone Company,
2 per cent, tax on gross receipts for year end-
ing March 31, 1896

TONNAGE TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Received of S. L. Patterson. Commissioner of

Agriculture, on tins account
Received of S. L. Patterson, Commissioner of

Agriculture, on this account
Received of S. L. Patterson, Commissioner of

Agriculture, on this account

U. S. GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATIONS.

Received of Treasurer of the United States
appropriation to N. C. Experiment Station

LICENSE TAX ON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA-
TIONS.

Received of sundry Building and Loan Associa-
tions, license tax as follows :

People's Building & Loan Association, Wilming-
ton, N. C

First Building & Loan Association, Statesville,

N. C
Metropolitan Building & Loan Association

Riehmond. Va
American Home Building & Loan Association,

Richmond, Va
Graham Building & Loan Association, Graham,

N. C
Second Building & Loan Associat on, High Pt.,

N. c :

Metropolitan Trust Company, (B. & L. Depart-
ment) Wilmington, N. C

20

299

6

25

69

26

07

2,390

2,188

2,280

00

38

88

3,750 00

10

50

50

50

10

10

5

00

00

00

00

00

00

00
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Auditor's Eeport for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896.

April,

May.

PUBLIC TAXES.

Received of sundry SheriflFs, on this account, as
follows:

W. H. Smith, Sheriff of Vance county
W. S. Cozart, Sheriff of Granville county
George K. Pritehard, Sheriff of Mitchell county
V. B. McGaha, Sheriff of Transylvania county. ...

J. T. Donoho. Sheriff of Caswell county
W. L. Kelly, Sheriff of Yadkin county

SPECIAL TAXES TO PAY PENSIONS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs, on this account, as
follows :

W. H. Smith, Sheriff of Vance county
W. S. Cozart, Sheriff' of Granville county
George K. Pritehard. Sheriff of Mitchell county
V. B. McGaha, Sheriff of Transylvania county. ...

J. T. Donoho, Sheriff of Caswell county
W. L. Kelly, Sheriff of Yadkin county

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs, on this account, as
follows :

W. H. Smith, Sheriff of Vance county
W. S. Cozart, Sheriff of Granville county
George K. Pritehard. Sheriff of Mitchell county
W. L. Kelly, Sheriff of Yadkin countv .'..

ADDITIONAL STATE TAXES.

Received of W. B. Law, Sheriff of Craven
county, additional State taxes, 1895

CONTINGENCIES.

Received of Elias Carr, Gpvernor, charges on
telegrams, etc., of private nature refuned,
paid and charged to contingencies ,..

DRUGGISTS' LIQUOR LICENSE.

Receivedof W. A. Savage, Elk Park, N. C, drug-
gist's liquor license, from June 1, 1896, to
June 1, 1897

INTEREST ON STATE DEPOSITS.

Received of First National Bank, Gastonia,
interest on State deposits to April 3, 1896
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Year endiii<r November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896.

"
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Auditor's Eeport for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896.
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Year ending November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

Hicks & Rogers. Raleigh, N. C
S. S. Wilson, Bakersville, N. C
Wynne & Bird song, Raleigh, N. C

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

Bank of Brevai-d, N. C, license tax one year,
from June 1, 1896. to June 1, 1897

Shuford Bank, Newton, N. C, license tax one
year, from June 8, 1896, to June 8, 1897

INTEREST ON STATE DEPOSITS.

Received of First National Bank, GasLonia, N.C.,
interest on State deposits for May, 1896

LICENSE TAX ON PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Received of Harris & Foster, Shelby, N. C,
license tax from June 25, 1896, to June 25, 1897.

Received of T. R. Hulfins. Rocky Mt., N. C,
license tax from June 1, 1896, to June 1, 1897-

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Received of A. Leazar, General
Carolina State Penitentiary,

Received of A. Leazar, General
Cai'olina State Penitentiary,

Received of A. Leazar, General
Carolina State Penitentiary,

Manager North
on this account.
Manager North
on this account..
Manager North
on this account-

LICENSE TAX ON BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.

Received fo sundrj' Building and Loan Associa-
tions, as follows :

Mutual Building and Loan Association, Char-
lotte, N. C

Wilson Building and Loan Association, Wil-
son, N. C, ^93-4

Wilson Building and Loan Association, Wil-
son, N. C, '94-5 :

Wilson Building and Loan Association, Wil-
son, N. C, "95-6

Wilson Building and Loan Association, AVil-

son, N. C, '96-7

Mechanics and Investors Union, Raleigh, N. C...

.

50
50
50

05

50

42

250

250

18,136

1,507

2,103

50

10

25

25

25
10

00
00
00

00

00

50

00

00

55

71

12

00

00

00

00

00
00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896.

June.

TAX ON BANK STOCK.

Received of sundry Banks, tux on stock, as
folloAvs :

Fanners' and Merchants' Bank of Newbern,N.C.:
General tax, $162.50

;
pension tax, $25

Peoples' Bank of Monroe, N. C:
General tax, $74.59 ; pension tax, $11.47

Bank of Guilford, Greensboro, N. C.:

General tax, $216.67: pension tax, $33.33
Bank of Waynesville, Waynesville, N. C:

General tax, $86.67 ;
pension tax, $13.33.:

Mechanics' Dime Savings Bank, Raleigh, N. C
General tax, $32.50; pension tax, $5

First National Bank, Wilson, N. C:
General tax, $110.50; pension tax, $17

First National Bank, Wadesboro, N. C.:

General tax, $82.51 ;
pension tax, $12.70

First National Bank, Gastonia, N. C:
General tax, $108.33 ;

pension tax, $16.67
Citizens' National Bank, Raleigrh, N. C:

General tax, $218.31 ;
pension tax, S33.59

National Bank of Newbern, N. C:
General tax, $216.67 ;

pension tax, $33.33
Bank of Lincolnton, N. C.:

General tax, $17.33
;
pension tax, $267

Citizens' Bank, Henderson, N. C:
General tax, $98.84

;
pension tax, $15.21

Morehead Banking Co., Durham, N. C:
General tax, $406.04 ; pension tax, $62.47

First National Bank, High Point, N. C:
General tax, $108.33 ;

pension tax, $16.67
Burlington Banking Co., Burlington, N. C:

General tax, $13.35
;
pension tax, $2.05

Bank of Reidsville, N. C:
General tax, $115.70; pension tax, $17.80......

Bank of Lenoir, N. C:
General tax, $16.38 : pension tax. $2.52

First National Bank, Winston, N. C:
General tax, $216.67 ;

pension tax, $33.33
National Bank of Mt. Airy, N. C:

General tax, $108.34; pension tax, $16.66
Savings and Trust Co., AVilmhigton, N. C:

General tax, $43.33 ; pension tax. $6.67
Commercial National Bank, Charlotte, N. C:

General tax, $385.72 ;
pension tax, $59.34

Bank of Edenton, N. C:
General tax. $54.17: pension tax, $8.33

Pilot Bank and Trust Co., Pilot Mountain, N. C:
General tax $21.67; pension tax, $3.33
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Year endins^ November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

Bank of Weldon, N. C:
General tax, .f32 ;

pens on tax, $4.93
First National Bank, Durham, N. C:

General tax, $243.75; pension tax, $37.50
Battery Park Bank, Asheville, N. C:

General tax, $184.10
;
pension tax, $28.34

Bank of Granville, Oxford, N. C:
General tax, $65; ijension tax, $10

State Bank of Commerce, Hendersonville, N. C:
General tax, $65; pension tax, $10

Bank of Washinjjton, N. C:
General tax. $108.33

;
pension tax, $16.67

Gastonia Banking Co., Gastonia, N. C.:
General tax, $65 ;

pension tax $10
First National Bank, Asheville, N. C:

General tax, $184.16
;
pensirn tax, $28.34

Bank of Wayne, Goldsboro, N. C:
General tax, $216.47 ;

pension tax, $33.30
Bank of Fayetteville, N. C:

Generaljtax, $351.86
;
pension tax, $54.14

Merchants and Farmers Bank, Charlotte, N. C:
General tax, $433.38

;
pension tax, $66.67

First National Bank, Statesville, N. C:
General tax, $108.33 ; pension tax, $16.67

Wachovia Loan and Trust Co., Winston, N. C.:
General tax, $395.12

;
pension tax, $60.79

Fidelity Bank, Durham, N. C:
General tax. $269.67 ; pension tax, $41.48

Western Carolina Bank, Asheville, N. C:
General tax, $92.08; pension tax, $14.17

Bank of Laurinburg, N. C:
General tax, $43.34 ; pension tax, $6.66

First National Bank, Charlotte, N. C:
General tax, $650

;
pension tax, $100

TAX ON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION STOCK.

Received of sundry Building and Loan Associa-
tions, tax on stock, as follows :

Maxton Building and Loan Association, Max-
ton, N. C:
General tax, $16.09; pension tax, $2.48

Columbian Building and Loan Association,
Richmond, Va.:
General tax, $14.32

;
pension tax, $2.20

Citizens Building and Loan Association, Lenoir,
N, C:
General tax, $48.69 ; pension tax, $7.49

Peoples' Perpetual Building and Loan Associa-
tion, Monroe, N. C:
General tax, $41.16

;
pension tax, $6.33

36

281

212

75

75

125

75

212

249

406

500

125

455

311

106

50

750

98

25

50

00

00

00

00

50

77

00

00

00

91

15

25

00

00

18

16

56

47

57

52

18

49
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Auditor's Eeport for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896.

June.

Atlanta National Building and Loan Association,
Atlanta, Ga.:
General tax, .$76.50; pension tax, $11.77 -.

Perpetual Building and Loan Association, Salis-
bury, N. C:
General tax, |71.94

;
pension tax, S11.07

Anson Building and Loan Association, Wades-
boro, N. C:
General tax, $20.38

;
pension tax, $3.13

TAX ON SEWIiS'G MACHINES.

Received of New Home Sewing Machine Co.,
license tax from June 4, 1896, to June 4, 1897.

TAX ON TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

Received of Western Union Telegraph Co., 2 per
cent, tax on gross receipts for quarter ending
March 3, 1896

Received of Postal Telegi-aph-Cable Co., 2 per
cent, tax on gross receipts for quarter ending
March 31,1896

PUBLIC TAXES.

Received sundrj' Sheriffs, on this account, as
follows: /

A. Carver, Sheriff of Person county
H. Weaver, Tax Collector of Buncombe
county
P. Arrington, Sheriff of Nash county
F. Parker, Receiver of Halifax county

J.

J.

J.

B.
F. W. Hargett, Sheriff of Onslow county
M. J. Ward, Sheriff of Columbus county
W. B. Wray, Sheriff' of Rockingham county.
W. F. Williams, Sheriff of Davie county

SPECIAL TAX TO PAY PENSIONS.

J. A. Carver, Sheriff' of Craven county
J. H. Weaver, Tax Collector of Buncombe

cotinty
J. P. Arrington, Sheriff of Nash county
W. F. Parker, Receiver of HaKfax county
F. W. Hargett, Sheriff of Onslow county
M. J. Ward, Sheriff of Columbus county
W. B. Wray, Sheriff of Rockingham county
W. F. Williams, Sheriff of Davie County

88

83

23

300

238

1013

27

01

51

00

95

4,514

23,297
7,613
9,244
3,482
4,314
8,061
3.624

806

41

67
30
60
12
40
55
14

72

3,500 23
1,32917
1,586
646
766

1,400

93
71
30
53

641148
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Year endin,*? November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs, on this account, as
follows :

J. A. Carver, Sheriff of Craven county
J. H. Weaver, Tax Collector of Buncombe

county
J. P. Ai-ringtoii, Sheriff of Nash county
W. F. Parker, Receiver of Halifax county
F. W. Hargett, Sheriff of Onslow county
M. J. Ward, Sheriff Columbus county
W. B. Wray, Sheriff of Rockingham county
W. F. Williams, Sheriff of Davie countj'

DRUGGISTS' LIQUOR LICENSE.

Receivedof sundry druggists, on this account ,as

follows :

T. E. Holding & Co., Wake Forest, N. C
Lewis, Walker & Co., Milton, N. C
Robt. Simpson, Raleigh, N. C
J P. Gibson, Concord, N. C

FEES FROM PRIVATE SECRETARY.

Received of S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary,
fees from sundry sources

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State,
fees collected from sundry sources

INTEREST ON STATE DEPOSITS.

Received of First National Bank, Gastonia,
N. C, interest on State deposits, July, 1896

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

Received of Bank of Wayne, Goldsboro, N. C,
license^tax from Dee. 1, 1896, to Dec. 1, 1897

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Received of A. Leazar, General Manager N. C.
State Penitentiary, on this account

Received of A. Leazar, General Manager N. C.
State Penitentiary, on this account

20

120
10
15

80
20

135
20

00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

50
50
50
50

123

12,328

00
00
00
00

50

26

37

250

20

00

2,070

1,390

94

24
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Auditor's Jiejmrt for the Fiscal

PIHMC PMNI) KKCKIPTS.

1896. SAI.K OK LAWS.

July. Recplved of C. M. ('ook«'. SetTetary of State, Hal«>

«)f I^iws for <|UHrter ciiiliii;; .Iiiiii' HO, lyiMJ if

SALK OK M rUKMK COIKT KHrOllTS.

K»>ceive<l of ('. M. ('ook»», Secretary of State, Mile
of Snpn-iiu' (.'ourt lieportt), (|uarter endiii)?
June :!(). 1MSM5 '

SK.\I< TAX.

I{t'c*»'ivt'(l of S. F. Telfair. I^riviitf Spcretary. hcix]

tax <M)ll»'ct«'(l frotn siiiidry soun-t'S, (|iiiirtir

riidiiiu' .Imu* :<i>, iMKi

U»««'eivf<I of (
'. .M. Cooke, Si'crt'tary of State, n<'n

I

tax collected from sundry sourccH to date

TAX ON BANK .STOCK.

Received of HUiidrv bjuiks. tax on stock as fol-

lows :

First National Hank. Durliani. N. C:
(ieneral tax. .$sl.2:); pension tax, i|!l2.50

Mercliant.H' and Flant«Ts" Hank. Miltoti. N. (".:

«teneral tax. :j;ll.l'2; |)ension tax. *I.T'-V

Bank of l.anrinhuru' dialanee) :

(teneral tax, sfl.:!,' ; pension tax. O.oe
Bank of Pee Dee. |{oekini.;liani. >'. ('.:

\

General tax. sfril.-J.") ; pension tax, $8.35
Bank of W.iyne, (t«ildsl>oro, N. C:

(ieneral tax, $.")!. :{7: pension tax, f8.3G
Bank of Scotland Neck, N. C:

(Teneral tax, :f 1(5.25 ; pension tax, $2.50
Piedmont Hank. (ireensl>oro, N. ('.:

(reneral tax. $l:!0 ; pension tax, $20
Western ('arolina Ha::k. .Vslieville. N. C.-.

(teneral tax. $i;!.:{:{: pension tax. $0.07
Greensboro National l^ank. (ireensboro, N. C:

(ieneral tax, $210. ti7; pension tax, $:{3.;i;i i

Wachovia Ix)an and Trust Co.. Winston. N. C:
(ieneral tax, !?<:!.:'.:{

; pension t.i 7 _'

Commercial and Farmers' l^ank, K i, N.C.:
(ieneral tax, !*21'i.<!7; pension tax. ^;W.33

Wachovia National Hank, Winston. N. ('.:

General tax, $420.H7 : pension tax, $04.75
Raleifjli Savings H;ink. Raleitrh. N. C:

(ieneral tax, $4(1: pension tax, $0.16
Citizens' Hank. Reidsville, N. C: '

General tax, S1U».33; pension tax, $16.67 '

11 50

83

l!t7 i:{

»98

03 75

12 84

4,98

62 00

62 78

18175

150 00

50 00

250|00

50 00

250 00

4H.-, 62

4616

125 00
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896.

July,

Citizens' Bauk, New Bern, N. C:
General tax, $89.92 ; pension tax, $13.83

First National Bank, Hickory, N. C:
General tax, |81.25 ; pension tax, $13.50

Pamlico Insurance and Banking Co., Tarboro,
N. C:

General tax. $122.63 ; pension tax, $18.87
Bank of North Wilkesboro, N. C:

General tax, $43.33
;
pension tax, $6.67

National Bank of Wilmington, N. C:
General tax, $80.17; pension tax, $13.33

Commercial National Biank, High Point, N. C:
General tax, $108.33 ;

pension tax, $16.67
Davis & Wiley, Salisbury, N. C:

General tax, $130
;
pension tax, $20

Bank of Leaksville, Leaksville, N. C:
General tax, $16.44

;
pension tax, $2.53

National Bank of Raleigh, N. C:
General tax, $487.50 ;

pension tax, $75.
First National Bank, Elizabeth City, N. C:

General tax; $108.33 ; pension tax, $16.67
Peoples' National Bank, Winston, N. C:

General tax, $216.67 ;
pension tax, $33.33

TAX ON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
STOCK.

Received of sundry Building and Loan Associa-
tions, tax on stock as follows :

Mechanic's Perpetual Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, Charlotte, N. C:

General tax, $30,186 ;
pension tax, $46.44

Concord Building and Loan Association, Con-
cord, N. C:

General tax, $38.44
;
pension tax, $5.91

Citizens' Building and Loan Association, Ruth-
erfordton, N. C:

General tax, $15.41 ;
pension tax, $2.37

Southern Building and Loan Association, Knox
ville, Tenn.:

General tax, $183.64 ;
pension tax, $38.25

Mutual Building and Loan Association, Char-
lotte, N. C:

General tax, $113.85 ;
pension tax, $17.36

First Building and Loan Association, States-
ville, N. C:

General tax, $75.79 ;
pension tax, $11.66

Graham Building and Loan Association, Gra-
ham, N. C:

Genei'al tax, $10.01
;
pension tax, $1.54

1—3

103

98

141

50

92

135

150

18

562

125

350

75

75

50

00

50

00

00

97

50

00

00

348

44

17

211

130

87

11

30

35

78

89

21

45

55
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Aii<ini>r s iit'|>i>rt Un- the Kiscai

I'lKI.K' I'lNI* KKi'KII'TS.

180«1. N«*w Krrii Mtiildiii); uiitl I^uin AhworiHtion. N«'w
lieriH'. N. (.'.:

,

July. «««ii«'r«l tax, 579.22: iieiit*ioii tHX. |tl2.1« 9141
; Snft'ty hivcxtnifiit and Ixmii AHKoriatioii, Syra- .

i <Mis«'. N. Y.:

I

(it'iHTal tn\. 51. Hr» : jx'iiHiori tax. t .28 213
I

KdgeiTuitilu' IloiueMtetul Luait AHHui'iation, Tar*
I horo. N. C:
j

(4»«in>ral tax. $:i!I.Rft: poiisl<iii tax. $i;.14 4803
' FirHt HiiildiiiK' and Loan An.sociat ion, Hick«)rv,

N. <'.:

(f»'n«'ral tax. ifaO.Tl : iMMihiou tax. 4.72 85.43

Second Hnildint; and i..<>an AxHooiation, Hin\\
Point. N. ('.:

!

GtMHTal tax. |ili).Hl : pension tax, $3.05 22 80
Winston Salmi Muilditit; and Loan AHMociation.

Win.*>toM, N .

<
'.:

General tax. !|!«{l.ir); pennion tax. '.•.41 7050
Citl/.iMix' Mnildiri).; and Loan Asf'ociation, Knox- ,

villi'. Ti'nn.:
|

G«'nrral tax. sjs.Vl.iH : pension tax. .*s.:{."» 62 CJJ

Media nic.*<* an<l Investors" I'nioii. ICalei^'Ji. >'.('.:

General tax, 2H.:{H : pension tax, #4.37 ' 82 75

TAX ON KXl'llKSS CO.Ml'AMKS.

Received of .1. M. (ilover, receiver, 2 per cent,

tax on ;;roHs receipts of Marietta ami North
(teortria Express Co. for quarter ending; June
30. mm SJi

TAX ON IXSI'RAXCK COMPAXIKS.

Received of (
'. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, tax

on sundry insurance companies „ 1.070 50

TAX OX SKWIXf4 MAl HIXKS.

Received of Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
Co. tax from July 15. 1HS»6, to July 15, 1897 300 00

TAX OX TKI.K<iRAPn.S AXI> TKLKPHOXKS.

Receiveil of sundry teletrraph and telephone
companies 2 p«'r cent, tax on jrross receipts
for (piarter ending: .June 30, 1890, as follows;

Burlinjjton Telephone Company „ _ ' 6 90
Interstate Telejthone and Telejfraph Company..

|
52,71

North (reori^ia Tele;,'raph Co
j

'00

Mt. <Tihul and Norwood Teleirraph Company
j

40

Henilervoii Telephone Exehau{j:e '! 12 20



1897.] Document No. 5. 35

Year ending November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896. Elizabeth City Telegraph Company, February 1
to June 30, 1896

July-i

j

U. S. GOYERNMEAT APPROPRIATIONS.

I

Received of U. S. Treasurer, appropriation to

I

Agricultural and Mechanical Colleges. 1896
I

Received of U. S. Treasurer, appropriation to N.
C. Experiment Station

Aug.

PUBLIC TAXES.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account as
follows

:

B. F. Scott, Sheriff of Wayne county
J. A. Burgwyn, Treasurer of Northampton

county
Jno. K. Hughes, Sheriff of Orange county '..

P. J. Leonard, Sheriff of Davidson county
Clarence Call, Sheriff of Wilkes county
G. H. Gardin, Sheriff of McDowell county

SPECIAL TAX TO PAY PENSIONS.

Received of sundry Sheriffs on this account as
follows :

B. F. Scott, Sheriff of Wayne countv ;

J. A. Burgwyn, Treasurer of Northampton
county

Jno. K. Hughes, SheriiT of Orange county...........'
P. J. Leonard, Sheriff of Davidson county
Clarence Call, Sheriff of Wilkes county
G. H. (Tardin, Sheriff of McDowell county

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Received of sundry Sheriff's on this account as
follows :

B. F. Scott, Sheriff of Wayne county
J. A. Burgwyn, Treasurer of Northampton

county
Jno. K. Hughes, Sheriff of Orange county
Clarence CaW, Sheriff of -Wilkes county....'.

"GOVERNOR'S MANSION" REFUNDED.

Received of Elias Carr, Governor, for account
Governor's Mansion ; see Auditor's warrant
and voucher No. 11,032

10

22,000

3,750

11,633

6,469

4,554

7,403
3,954
2,159

64

00

00

1,804

1,118
841

1,351

789

63

02
61

86
47
93

04

04
11

49
88

353 62

77 50

35 00
100 00
60 1 00

30.00
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An(litt»r'6 Ueport lor tliu Kibcal

PUBLIC FUND HKCKIPTS.

1800.

Aujf.

LICKN'SK TAX OX BIII.KIXU AND I.OAN ASSOCI-
ATIONS.

R«'ceivctl i«f ( (niiiiH'rcial Hiiihiiiiu' and Ijmw
AHhocial ion, Kichnioinl, \n.. li<-«-iiM' tax.

DKUGOISTS" MglOK MCKXSK.

R»'ci'i\>'tl «if HUliilry •Irii^r^jiHt'*, on tlii» accotint,
HH follows :

Siiiitli A: llaviic, Marslnill, N.C.....~. ...~_„

J. 11. Hall. Oxford, N. U „...„ ^ Z „.

I.ICKNSK TAX OX HANKS.

Rpc«'iv(Ml of tlif Maiik of Kdonton, N. (J., licenHe
ta.\ to March V2, 1«U7

,

X. C. STATK TKNITKNTI MIY KAUXIXOS.

Received of A. Leu/ar. (iciicral .Mana^^«'^ N. C
State Penitentiary, on this account

Receivetl of A. Leazar, (teneral Mana>;er N. ('.

State Penitentiary, on this account

TAX OX IJAXK STOCK.

Receiwd of suiulry hanks, tax on Htock, as
follows:

Battery Park Hank, Ahheville, N. C:
(general tax. $:!','.')(): pension tax, fS -

Conconl National Mank, ( 'oncord, N. ('.:

General tax $1011.20 ; pension tax, Jfld.SO

TAX OX Bl II>DIX« AXn LOAX ASSOCIATION
STOCK.

Received of sundry Huildin<raud I.oan Associa-
tions tax on sto<'k, as follows :

Citizen's Building and I^oan Association, Wil
njintrton, N. ('.;

(ieneral tax. $80.22 ; i)ension tax, $12.34
Mechanics Home {^uildin^and Ix>an Association

Wilniinjrton. N. ('.:
i

General tax. $4.s.51
; pension tax. $7.40

jj

Covenant BuiidiuK and Loan Association, Knox-''
ville, Tenn.:
(Teneral tax. $8:^.40: pension tax, $12.84

Homestead Loan and Savinj^s Association. Wil-i
nnn;,'ton, N. ('.:

i

General tax, $42.4U ; pension tax, $0.54
|

50 00

.WOO
50 00

60

1,401

2,179

00

16

26

8750
1

120 00

92 56

55 97

90 30

49 03
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Year ending November 30tli, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896.
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AjiditorV Report tor tin- Ki«fal

PrBLIC FIND HKCKIl'TS.

is'jt',.

Aut;.

TAX ox HAILROAI) IMtOI'KIlTY,

Kect'ivpd of ouiKiry railroad (*oiiipauieH tax on
|ini|i«'rty as folUiwH (aH8c8Miiit*iit iiia«I»« by
K. \i. Coiutui.H^ioiii :

Atlantic CoHnt Lino System.

Alheniarlf ^V Kiilcitrh :

(i»'inral tax, >:.")NO.(MI
; piMiHion tax. |H9.25

('I»«*raw \ Darliii^'toii :

(itMii-ral tax, sflia.Ob; iwuKion tax. i|!l7.34 „.

I'eterhhiirt; :

(ifiieral tax. $l!l!».n4 : p»-nsi..ii tax. $:{0.71
Wilniin^'ton. ( 'uliiniliia \' Auj;iista:

(n'li.ral tax. sfl 727.1i»; p.-iision tax, 2<W.72
Wilmington, ( 'hadboiirn «Sk: Conway:

Gcui'ral tax. *iriO.(Mi; pension tax. $2^i.lO
Wilniin^'tun \ Wddon :

(tcntTai tax. !t;l..'iJH».72
; iMMiKion tax $707,111

Morftilk \ Carolina :

(itni'ral tax, $l,7yu..j(5; penMiou tax, !j!27t.«5

Tarboro iirancli :

(ieni-ral tax. $:]2.') 44 ; ponsion tax, !l!.'i(l.07.. .

Sc«)tland Nt-ck Mrancli :

(inicral tax. sfl 41S.08; pension tax. f218.17
Midlainl Hrancli :

(icnoral tax. $14l».44 ; p(Mision tax. !|!22.mi

Wilhon A: Fayotteville Hrancli

:

(tcnnral tax. r:J.Ul7.42; pension tax, $41*1.!)! .

Nashville Hrancli :

(ieneral tax, $iyO.!»2 ; pension tax, <!27.8:{

( 'linton l-irancli :

<ieneral tax, ^124.38; pension tax, $l!t.l4

Washintrton Hr.inch :

(4eneral tax, $21)8.54; pension tax. $4o !t3

Total—(ieneral tax $14,84(5.72

IVnsion tax 2.284.10

GGU

Southern Railway Comjjany.

Atlanta A: Charlotte Air- Line:
(4ener.ll tax. $l.ir)8.t!:i ; pension tax, $178.2.")

Atlantic, T«M)n»-ssee «S; Ohio:
General tax, $)(>!>. 82 ; pension tax, $87.66

Asheville A: Spartanl)ur>r:
(ienenil tax. $712.4."): pension tax, $100.(J0...

Charlotte. ( 'olnniliiii A: .AMj.Mista:

(teneral tax, *:J2.'-i.72; pension tax, $50..')7

Danville \ Western :

(ieneral tax, $4 87: pension tax, $0.75

3d

83

86

129!

2801

l.Jt02i91

17:J30

5.;}o:j,91

2.061 41
I

27561

I

1.636 26

172 43

:{,(M9 38

I

208 76
I

143 62
I

:i44j47

17,130 82

1,3,36 88

657j48

822 1 06

379

5

29

62
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Year ending November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896.

Aug.

High Point, Randleman, Ashboro & Southern :

General tax, $256.92
;
pension tax, $39.53

Southern Railway (Union Depot), Raleigh :

General tax, |21.67; pension tax, $8.33

North Carolina :

General tax, $6,230.93 ;
pension tax, $958.60...,

North Carolina Midland

:

General tax, $15-4.50; pension tax, $23.77

Northwestern North Carolina :

General tax, $997.20; pension tax, $153.41

Oxford & Clarksville :

General tax, 551.31 ;
pension tax, $84.81

Oxford & Henderson :

General tax, S133. 53; pension tax, $20.54

Piedmont

:

General tax, $1,019.04; pension tax, $156.78...

State University

:

General tax", $58.38 ; pension tax, $8.21

Statesville &: Western :

General tax, $100.08 : pension tax, $15.89

Western North Carolina

—

Salisbury to Old Fort

:

General tax, $2,369.54; pension tax, $364.55...

Old Fort to Paint Rock :

General tax. SI. 623. 78
;
pension tax, $349.81...

Asheville to Murphy:
General tax, $1,009.88; pension tax, $155.37...

Yadkin :

General tax, S264.46 ; pension tax, $40.69

Total—General tax $17,560.71

Pension tax 2,701.62

69..

Seaboard Air Line System.

Carolina Central

:

General tax, .$3,917.50; pension tax, $602
Durham and Northern :

General t^x. $470.23 ;
pension tax, $72.34

Georgia, Carolina and Northern :

General tax, $318.21 ;
pension tax, $48.

Louisburg :

General Tax, $69.31; pension tax, 310."

Murfreesboro :

General tax, $37.64 ;
pension tax, $4.2

Palmetto

:

General tax, $36.17 ;
pension tax, $5.57

Pittsboro :

General tax, $54.42 ;
pension tax, $8.38

Raleigh and Gasron :

General tax, $3,036.28; pension tax, $467.14

.96.

1.66...

.25

296 45

25 00

7, 189
1

53

178*37

1,150

636

154

1,175

61

61

13

07

83

59

115 47

2,734 09

1,873

1,165

805

30,262

4,520

542

367

79

31

41

62

3,508

59

35

15

33

19

57

17

97

89

74

80

43



4" Doci'MKXT No. .'). [Session

Auilitor s iieport tor tiie Fincal

PUBLIC FUND RKCKIPTS.

. ' II

1H90. Unl«>i^'li iiikI Aii^iiNtH :

<i««iH«riil tax. ^•,\4N«;.7r»
; lUMinioii tax, $382.57 | 2,869'88

Aug. Koanokt* ami Tar Kiver : i

(uMnTal tax. ^:tl()..M ; peiiHioii tax, $47.78 3!i829
HeahoanI and Ki>aii<>ke:

(t.-iHTal tax, )f.'.TJ..'»4 ; pfiiKJoii tax, 88.08 000 62
Wiliuiii^ton liailway Hrid^*' ( '(iiiipaiiy :

(ioiioral tax, ?l08".;i:{ ; peiiHion tax."^l»5.(J7 12500
Total— (tciHTal tax ll.l'

~

I'oiihioii tax _ „ 1,7

MiHceliniieoiiH Uoadn.

1 a, 102 98

' Aberd»«eii and Uorkfinli :

(tt'inTal tax. ^•,7.(i(l: peiipion tax. 10.40. 78 00
.\b««nlt'«Mi and West Knd :

(tenoral tax. 2;}()..')2 ; i)ent*inn tax. :i».:J8 J?2 90
Atlantic and North Carolina:

(tentTHl tax. ?1,:M1.:{8; pension tax. $20(5. :{7 l..'>4775
.'\tlanti<- and l>:iMvil|<> ;

(ttMicrai tax, .*J>>.">.I2; ptMiHJon tax. $43.J»1. :i'2\rM

Cap«' r«'ar and Vailkin \'alli'y :

(ient'ral tax. # 1.47tl.o2 ; p«Mii*ion tax. $088.HU 5.105 21
CarthaifH :

«Ten«Tal tjix. $inj.j:{: penHJon tax. $10.07 12n.')n

Casliic and < 'liowan :

(it'iitra! tax. *S7.20; pennion tax. $13.42. 100 02
Clu'ster and Lenoir

:

(tenenil tax. .?413.41 ; peiiHion tax, $«W.OO. 477 01
Dnnvillr. Mofk>«vilU« and S<»ntli western :

(icru-ral tax. <l."».!i:{; ptMinion tax. $7.07
j

53 OQ
Kast Ti'nnns.KiT and Wf.'itern North Carolina: I

(fpncral tax, $21» 2!» : plMl^<ion tax,4..")0..

Kffvpt :

General tax. $.*)S.!tO : j)en8ion tax, $0.08 68
GlendfMi and irnlf Maniifaetnriny: and Mininif

Co:
(General tax, $40.48; i)ension tax. $(i.23 46 71

Hender.^onvilie :ind Hrevanl :

(teneral tax, ?130.21 ; pension t.tx, 4.20.04 l.")025
HotTniiin and Troy :

<ien<-ral tux. -rls^O : pension tax, $2.82 21 12
Janie>ville iind Wasliinjrton :

(teneral tax. $42. 1."); pension tax, $0..)3 48 98
Marietta and North (ieor^ia :

(teneral tax. $117.72: pension tax. $15.03 112 75
Northampton and Hertford :

|,

(teneral tax. 4C..21
: pension tax. $7.11 ' 53 92

Norft)lk and ."^ontherji :

(teneral t ix. .'?l.l!t2.Hl ; |)ension tax. *18:? .*.! 1.376 32

'79

04
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Year endino; November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

Pantego Division :

General tax, S311.33; pension tax, $47.90...

New Hanover Transit Company :

General tax, $19.29; pension tax, $2.97

Norfolk and Western :

—

Roanoke and Southern Division :

General tax, $770.65 ; pension tax, $118.57
Lynchburg and Durham Division :

General tax, $522.15
;
pension tax, $80.33..

Moore County :

General tax, $53.73 ;
pension tax, $8.26

Ohio River and Charleston :

General tax, $736.02 ;
pension tax, $113.24.

Raleigh and Western

:

General tax, $2.17; pension tax, 33 cts

Suffolk and Carolina

:

General tax, $163.10; pension tax, $25.09...

Suffolk Lumber Co. :

General tax, $63.91 ; pension tax, $9.84
Warrenton :

General tax, if20.45 ; pension tax, $3.15
Wellington and Powellsvilie :

General tax, $76.15 ;
pension tax, $11.72...

Wilmington, Newbern and Norfolk :

General tax, $827.93 ;
pension tax, $127.38.

Wilmington Sea Coast
General ta\, $86.62;

Winton :

General tax, $88.83

;

Hall Tram Road Co :

General tax, $4.65 ; pension tax, 72 cts

Caldwell and Northern :

General tax, $51.78
;
pension tax, $7.97

Total—General tax $12,513.61

Pension tax 1,925.23

pension tax, $13.33..

pension tax. .$13.67..

359

22

889

602

33

26

33

48

6199

Pullman's Palace Car Company :

General tax, $181.96 ;
pension tax, $37.99.

TAX ON STEAMBOAT AND CANAL, PROPERTY.

Received of sundry steamboat and canal com-
panies, tax on property, as follows, (assess-

ment made by Railroad Commission)

:

Pamlico Towing Co., one steamer :

General tax, $2.17 ;
pension tax, 33 cts

Black River Steamboat Line, two steamers :

General tax, $11.48 ;
pension tax, $1.75

3

188

73

23

87

955

99

102

5

59

14,438

309

50

19

75

60

87

31

95

50

37

75

84

95

13

50

23



42 DiKUMENT No. T), LSesiiion

.Vuditor'n Kcport for the Fiscal

PrBLIf FUND KKCEIPTS.

1896. I W. H. Wanl, on«> HtoHiiMT :

I (i«>iii*ral tux. ijtl.7;J; ptMiHioij tax. 27 rtt*

Aug.' Old Doininioii Stfaiiisliip ( 'o., tlirof Ht<-aiu«'rH :

(tfiicral tax, :f7.")..'^:{ ; pi'iixioii tax. $ll.f>7

Fairlicld ('aiuil Ttirii|iik«' •'<)., canal pri>p«*rty :

(irinTal tax, !?17.ir): pfiisioii tax, $'2.011.

H. li. Wooil, two htcallMTri :

QtMieral tax, $1.4(5; pciiHioii tax, 23 cts

I

Wiliuiii^'toii .St«-jiMi«*liip ('i>., our Htia?M«*r:
! (oMnTJil tax. .?lltM.:5;5; pension tax. s|:Hl.<>7

.\llifuiarl<* Sft'ain Niivi^ratioti ( 'o., two Nt*>anu>n« :

(it-ntTal tax. $;{.7U ; pi>nsit)n tax, M <*t8

I>. W. Itopt-r Co., ont* HteuunT

:

(teneral tax. $1.7:1; jtcnsion tax. 27 ctH

.J.
(

'. Wliitty. on<' st»';inirr :

(ifiicral tax. )j«2.17 ; p»MiHioii rax, 33 rts
DavitI .Slyron. oin' stfauu-r :

(TiMjeral tax. if 1.30; pennion tax, 20 cti*

Walter Taft, one Ktejinier:

(tcneral tax. ^2.17 ; pi'n>*ion tax. 33 «'tH

C. V. I{ivfs Trjin.»*portat inn <'<>.. tlirci- sti-iiiners :

iirnrral tax, .i>l!».71 ; penhion tax, 'i'-iM

(Mins. Wessell, one .'»teanu'r :

(teneral tax, l.Til ; pencion tax, 24 «'tH .

.J. .1. La.ssiter and N. \V. .lunes, one steamer:
(ieneral t.-ix, .$2.^1 ; pension tax, 44 ets

Moeeason River Steanilmat < 'o., one steamer :

<ieneral tax, $3.2."» : pension tax, ."(0 ctK
Cape Fear River Steam and Transportation Co.,

three 8teaiiJ<'rs :

(Teneral tax. !!!4'.t.s:5
; pension t.ix. :|:7.«7

.1. W. Har|»er. one steiDjier :

<iener.il tax. $17.3;{; |iension tax. $2.07
.1. S. Hasniiilit, one steamer :

General tax, (tt ets.; pension tax, 10 ets
New Heme and Snow Hill Steamljoat Co., two

steamers :

(ieneral tax. $:!.2."»; [lension tax. .')0 ets

Hr.innin;,' M:iniifaetiirin^ Co.. two steamers:
(teneral tHX, $1.5.10); pension tax, $2.34

.1. (t. an<l F. Wood, five sti'amers :

(teneral tax, $7..*)M; pension tax, $1.17
Roanoke and Tar River Steamhoat Co., one

steamer :

(teneral tax, $13.0(); pension tax, $2.00
Albemarle and Chesapeake C.-mal Co., (Janal

property :

(teneral tax. $21<>.07: pension tax, $33.33
Tar River ( )il

( 'o.. one steamer :

General tax, $.").41 : i)en8ion tax. 84 ets

200

87 50

20 14

1U9

12.') 00

488

2 00

2
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Year ending November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896.

Aug.

Chas. L. Ives, one steamer :

General tax, |1.73
;
pension tax, 37 cts

Fairfield and Elizabeth City Transportation Co.,
one steamer

:

General tax. $2.17 ;
pension tax, 33 cts

Cashie Steam Navigation Co., one steamer:
General tax, $2.17 ;

pension tax, 33 cts

Lake Drummond Canal Co.:
General tax, $3.36

;
pension tax, 64 cts

Dixon & Dixon, one steamer:
General tax, $1.08 ;

pension tax, 17 cts

I. H. Gai-d, one steamer:
General tax, $1.08 ;

pension tax, 17 cts.....

Styron's Transportation Co., one steamer:
.General tax, $6.50; pension tax, $1.00

Total—General tax $603.86
Pension tax 93.08

TAX ON TKLEGRAPH COMPANIES.

Received of sundry telegraph companies, tax
on wires, battery and poles, as follows,

(assessment made by Railroad Commission) :

Western Union Telegraph Company :

General tax, $394.88
;
pension tax, $60.75

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company :

General tax, $64.10; pension tax, $9.89
Carthage Telegraph Company :

General tax, 46 cts.; pension tax, 06 cts

Pittsboro Telegraph Company

:

General tax, 54 cts.; pension tax, 09 cts

Louisburg Telegraph Company

:

Genei'al tax, 43 cts.; pension tax, 07 cts

United Telegraph Company :

Genera! tax, 32 cts.; pension tax, 05 cts

Cleveland Springs Telegraph Company:
General tax, 10 cts.; pension tax, 03 cts

Oak Ridge and Stokesdale Telegraph Company :

General tax, 46 cts.; pension tax, 07 cts

Elizabeth City and Norfolk Telegraph Com-
pany :

General tax, $2.36 ;
pension tax, 37 cts

Lenoir and Blowing Rock Telegraph Company :

General tax, $1.04; pension tax, 16 cts

Swepsonville Telegraph Company :

General tax, 17 cts.; pension tax, 03 cts

Carolina Postal Telegraph Company :

General tax, 48 cts.; pension tax, 07 cts

696

GO

50

50

00

25

25

50

94

455

73

63

99

53

63

50

37

13

53

73

30

30

55



44 Document No. ft. [Session

Auditur'ft Report tot the Kigcal

PUHLIC FIND HKCKIPTS.

1896. Wiliniiik'toii and Soiitliport Tclf^riiph Com-
|.Hi»y : I

Auy;. (iciicnil tax. $1.1U; ptMiMion tux, 15 rts $
Total— (i.'ii. nil tax $4<H1.I4

I'ciisioii fax 71. 7U

ADIMTIOXAL STATK TAXK.S.

S»«pt. R«'c»>lve«l of W. H. Cozart, SluTifT of (Jranville
coiiiity, additiotial State tuxeH, IHUO

CONTIXGKXCIKS.
|

Received of <
', M. K(il>rrt>*. Stiperiiitendeiit

Public Hnildiii^s and (TruuiidH. nalc of old
detik - „

DUrtiCiSTS' i.iginu i.icKXSK. i,

Rcccivcilof .J. W. West, Mt. .\iry, lieense forone
year

I

i;

IXTKUKST OX nKPOSIT.S. |'

Reccivctl of First N»itioiial Hank, (iastonia.
N. ('., interest on tStatc deposits in Aui;ust,
18SXJ ;;

MCKXSK TAX OX .M KIlCAXTl I.K AGKXCIKS. i\

Received of Hradstreet Co.. New York, lic«'n.>*e

tax one year fn»ui Au);nst 1, 181MJ

MCKXSK TAX OX PIAXOS AXD OK(*AX.S. I

I

Received of Kstey Or^ranCo, Atlanta, (ta.. license,

tax one year from September 1. 1H»6

». C. STATK I'KXITKXTIAUY KAKXIX(i.S.

Received of A. Ix^azar. General Manager N. (".

State PeiiiteiitiMry. on this account
Received of A. I^eazar. <teneral Manager N. <'.

State Peniteiitiarv. on tlii8 account

TAX ox TKLKOriAPHS AXP TKl^KTHOXBS.
|

Received of Western Union Tele^rrajih Co., 2 per'

cent, tax on jrross receipts for quarter ending
.Tune 30, 18»G

125

688 28

15 29

50

70

00

23 25

55

25000

3,079

3,80fl

224

09

61

24
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Year ending November 30,th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896.

Sept.

TAX ON SEWING MACHINES.

Received of New Home Sewing Machine Co.,

Orange, Mass., tax from September 15, 1896

to September 15, 1897

TONNAGE TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Received S. L. Patterson, Commissioner of Agri-
culture, on this account

TAX ON BANK STOCK.

Received of sundry banks, tax on stock, as fol

lows :

Bank of Rocky Mount, N. C:
General tax, $65; pension tax, $10

Bank of Tarboro, N. C:
General tax, $52; pension tax, $8

Farmers Bank, Roxboro, N. C:
General tax, $34.72; pension tax, $5.34

Peoples Bank, Roxboro, N. C:
General tax, $86.67; pension tax, $13.33

First National Bank, Washington, N. C:
General tax, $108.33; pension tax, $16.67

First Nationa,l Bank, Salisbury, N. C:
General tax, $108.33; pension tax, $16.67

Farmers and Merchants Bank, Louisburg, N. C.
General tax, $32.50; pension tax, $5

Bank of Lexington, N. C;
General tax, $67.17; pension tax, $10.33

Piedmont Bank, Morganton, N. C:
General tax, $43.33; pension tax, $6.67

Loan and Savings Bank, Charlotte, N. C:
General tax, $192.64; pension tax, $29.64

National Bank of Washington, N. C. (bal.):

General tax, $83; pension tax, $12

ASSOCIATIONTAX ON BUILDING AND LOAN
STOCK.

Received of sundry Building and Loan Associa
tions, tax on stock as follows :

Old Dominion Building and Loan Association
Richmond, Va.:
General tax, $213.14; pension tax, $32.79

Clarendon Springs Building and Loan Associa-
tion, Wilmington, N. C:
General tax, $9.48; pension tax, $1.46

Mutual (xuarantee Building and Loan Associa

300

648

00

75

7500

60|00

40 06
I

100 00
I

125 00

125

37

77

50

222

95

00

50

50

00

28

00

245

10

93

94
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AtiiiitorV lieport for the P'it*cal

PUBLir FlXl) KKCEIl'TS.

1896.
I

tioii, KichiMoiiil. Va.:
(tt'iicral tux. if'J.fU; pi'iiHidii tax. 41 ctH !$ 806

Sept. North ( 'aroljiia lloiiic |{iiil(liii).r hihI Uiaii Amo-
j

'

ciatioii. ( "liarlott**. N. ('.:

(iiiiiral tax. j(i:Ht.87; pension tax. fO.lS -10 00
National Uiiilway Huildinu aii>l Loan AhHoria-

tion. Atiantii. (ta.:

(ttMUTHl tax. 4::{1.7n; |i(>nHii>n tux. |4.88. 36 58
.\iii<>ricaii Honif Hiiiltlint; and I/<>an .\>8ociHti«)ii.

|{iclnii(in<l. Va.:
ticiiiTal tax. :|tM.))7; jHMision tax. ijsl.IW 10 00

(,'luirlottt' Hiiililin^ uuil Luuu AHHuritition.
Charlotte. N. ('.:

(irncral tax. $.'»:{.:{:{: pension tax. $8.20 »jl .VJ

M«>tr<>p()litaii Hiiiiiiin^' and I.^>an A><H<>iMat ion.

WilniiiiK'ton. .N. (
'.:

(u>in'r;il tax. *1».)>0; p»'nsion tax. $1.4s 1108
North Carolina Miiildinf; and I<oan AHHOciation,

Charlotte. N. C.
General tax. $ir>7.;{(i

; pension tax. $'24.21. . IHl 57

ATLANTIC A \. C. It. K. KIVinKNDS.

Oct.
I

Kfceived of K. C. ICiiltert.'^, Treasurer A. \ N. C.

! K. R., 2 per eeiit. divitlend on 12,00(j shares
of stock ht'Id l>y the Stiite ~|

I KKK8 KItO.M IMUVATK SKCRKTAKY.
I

Reeeivetl of S. V. Telfjiir, I'rivate Secretary, fees:

collected from ^'UIld^y sources for quarter end-
in;: Septfuihcr ;{(). iMlM'i DH.NI

I.ICKNSK TAX t).\ BANKS.

Received of W. .J. Kdwards. Sanford. N. C,
license tax to October 1. 1H!»7 50 00

Received of (tardniTiV .IclTries. Warrenton.N.C,
license tax to Octohtr 1, l>s".i7 ' 5000

I.ICKXSK TAX UN MKKCANTII.K AOKNCIKS.

Received of R. (i. Dun & Co.. license tax to
March (1, 1NS»7 25O00

25,332 00

X. C. .STATK rKNITKNrlAllY KAHNIN(tS.

Received of A. Leazar. General Manager N. C. ,

State Penitentiary, on this account ' 2,782 50
Receive*! of A. I/«'azar, (ieneral .Maiiajrer N. C.

State Penitentiary, on this account. 1,606 0!)
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Year ending November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896.
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Autlitor's iifjtort for the Fiscal

ITHLIC FUND KKCKIPTS.

18U6.

Oct.

Nov.

TAX OX TKLKUHATHS AXI) TKI.KPMO.NKH.

RecH'iveil of Interstute Telfifrupli iiutl Tt'leplioiie
< 'ompjiny. ,' pt-r cnit. tax on i^toxs recfiptn for
«pmit«T »'ii(liiic S»'ptiMiilnT ;;(t, IHJXi ^

R»'c»'iv««»l of .1. H. «ilover and K. C Spahlin;;.
K«>('«'ivi'rH, 2 p«'r ctMit tax «in ^rnmn recoipth lor
(luarttT endiiii; Septeiul)»*r ;)(). lyJMJ „.

!

TOXXA(»K TAX OX KKHTI MZKItS.

Hi'ceivt'd of S. L. I'attrrsoii, Comiuiswloncr of
Atfricultiire, on tlii» account _ ^

K«'(M'iv«'(l of S. Ij. I'attorHoii, Counnissioner of
.\;,'riciilt lire, on this account

UXITKl) STATKS (H)VKU\MKXT AIM'UolMtl ATIOXS.

Received of United StateH Treasurer, aj)i)ropria
tiou to North ( 'arolina Kxperinient Station

WKKJUTS AXI) MKAsniKS.

Keceiv»'d of W. .1. Wad*', wei^riits and nieasnreis
for Htuntlard keeper, Rutherford county

KKKS FKOM SKCflKTAHY OK STATK.

Received of <
'. M. ( 'ouk»'. Secretary of State, feei*

collected from sundry sourceH to date

KKKS KKOM STATK TRKASl'KKR. I

Received of \V. 11. Worth. State Treasurer, for
one impression of seal of Treasury Depart-
ment

IXTKRK.'<T OX STATK DKPOSITS.

Received of Wachovia Loan and Trust Co..
Winston, N. ('., interest on State deposits
to date

LICKXSK TAX OX BAXKS.

Received of sundry Banks, license tax as fol-

lows :

The Hank of Guilford. Greensboro, N. C ~

Gilliam «5c Lyon, Windsor. >>.('

Raleigh Dime Savings Bank, Raleigh, N. C

56 82

06

3,191 75

U20 00

:i.750 00

:m

GO

90

60

300 00

200 00
50 00
50 OU
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896.

Nov.

LICEIVSE TAX OX PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Received of W. W. Kimball Co., Chicago, 111.,

license tax to April 1, 1897

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Received of A. Leazar, Greneral Manager N. C.
State Penitentiary, on this account

Received of A. Leazar, Greneral Manager N. C.
State Penitentiary, on this account

Received of A. Leazar, Greneral Manager N. C.
State Penitentiary, on this account

SALE OF LAWS AND .JOURNALS.

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, sale
of Laws and Journals to date

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, sale
of Supreme Court Reports to date

SEAL TAX.
Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, seal

tax collected from sundry sources to date.

TAX ON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION STOCK.

Received of sundry Building and Loan Associa-
tions tax on stock as follows :

Rockv Mount Building and Loan Association,
Rocky Mount, N. C:
General tax, .$21.67; pension tax, $3.30

Wilson Home Building and Loan Association,
Wilson, N.C.:
General tax, .$57.17; pension tax, $8.80

TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Received of C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, tax
collected from sundry insurance companies
to date

TAX ON TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

Received of Postal Telegraph-Cable Co. 2 per
cent, tax on gross receipts for quarter end-
ing September 30, 1896

Received of Southport Telegraph Co. 2 per
cent, tax on gross receipts for quarter end-
ing September 30, 1396

1—4

250

7,693

7,496

5,537

12

635

00

70

62

94

50

82

:38

25

65

00

97

9,356 51

21

25

55

88
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Aiidilor's Ke])(>rt for the Fiscal

STATKMKNT K.

ShOWIN<J TIIK DkTAII.KU DlSlUKSKMKNTH (»K TIIK PlUI.IO

Find.

189"') A(ilU(MI/H JIAK DKI'AIITMKNT.
i

Dec. Paid W. 11. Worth. Tn-ji^iirr-r f-.r '<^/r/o. ar<M)imt
toimiiuH tax oil fcrl ili/crs for h ipjiort of N. <

'.
'

.V>;ri<Milriinil l)<partiiifiit for llwal yrar iMiil-

iiiu' NovfiuhtT ;](), Ib'JlJ ! * "..00000

\iniTf)n*s nKrAiiTMKNT. 1

Paiii Kolx'i-t M. I-'uriii.-iii, Statr Aiitlitor, nalarv
|

for NovciiiImt. IH!!.') „ .". i 126 00
PaitI Kohert M. Fiiniiaii, State Audit r, extra

|

clerical asslHtancc for November, iHUri
'

88 83
Paid T. }'. Jcnii.iii. .Jr., Cliicf Clerk, haiary for I

Novetuher, l«».'j 88 88

A(»KICM I.Tl UAI, SOCIKTIKS.

Paid .loliii Nichols, Secretary N. C. Agricultural
Society, ti|(pro|)riat ion to N. f\ Agricultural
Society for iMlMi, .In.- Octolx-r 1, 189« l.-^OOOO

Al'l'UUTUiN.MK.NT DISAUl.KU SULDIKU.S.

Paid J. H. Pool. Clerk Superior Coiirt Alex-
ander countv. annual pension to W. I).

Miiite/. ;i Lliiid Confederate Soldier 12000
Paid T.J).I«ittiniore,Cleik Superior Court Cleve-

j

laud county, annual pension to Thomas W.
'

Briilu'ers, a blind Confederate Soldier I 12000

nOAUD OF PIBI.IO CHAUrriKS. '

Paid C. H. Denson. Secretary Board of I'uldic' !

Cliarities, thirteen days' service as clerk to
Hoard of Public Ch.tritie-^ in November, lM<ir> 52 00

Paid C. M. Busbee. I'ostnuister, necessary posl-
aue ."

15 00
Paid various members of Board per diem and

exi)enses attetidin^ meetinf^, as follows :

Charles DufTv, Chairman 15 25
L. J. Hau<,'hton 11 25
W. N. Jones, i)er ffitni !' 800
C. B. Denson, Clerk, tliirteen days* service as^ '

clerk in November and December, 1S95
,

52 00
F. M. Strauplin, service as janitor |i 3 00
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Year endinjr November 30, 1896.

1895

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

BUREAU OF STATISTICS AND LABOR.

Dec. Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner of Labor Statis-

tics, salary of self and expenses Bureau Labor
Statistics for November, 1895

CAPITOL SQUARE.

PaidL. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid Austin Dunston, 4 one-horse loads manure
for Public Square

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid Jas. Baker, manure furnished for public
squares

$ 219

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs per diem and expenses in

conveying convicts to the penitentiary, as

follows :

H. C. Gill, Deputy Sheriff Granville county, one
convict

B. W. Edwards, Sheriff Greene county, two con-

victs

J. H. Hodges, Deputy Sheriff Beaufort county,
three convicts

S J. Clark, Sheriff Halifax county, seven con-

victs
D. Moore, Deputy Sheriff Duplin county, one

convict
J. M. Smith, Sheriff Richmond county, two con-

victs
W. B. Lane. Sheriff Craven county, three con-

victs
R. W. King, Sheriff Pitt county, two convicts....

R. M. McArthur, Sheriff Forsyth county, two
convicts

J. A. Perry or W. G. Corpening, per diem and
expenses in delivery of Jas. S. Lyda, an es-

caped convict
Jno. L. Currie, Sheriff Moore county, three con-

victs
Lon Taylor, Deputy Sheriff Jones county, two

convicts

00

72

50

72

72

73

19 50

11

25

46

54

16

19

35

20

40

75

80

30

45

30
26 55

20

37

18

21

60

00

05

45
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Aiulit«»r*ti lii'|)urt I»>r the Fieeal

ITHMC ri'M) I)ISHrKSKMKNT8.

1895 J. A. IVrry, reward and expenneK for caiitiirt*

and delivery of Jhh. S. Lyda, an eBcaped con-
Dec, vict $

1 J. A. Urooksliire, SherJIT Hunconibeeounty, one

I

convict „

HKPAUrMKNT IMlM.ir IN'STRfCTIOX.

Paid .IiM). ('. Si"jirl)()nni;rli ."^iipiTiiitiMKh'iit J*iili

Mr I iistni<-ti(>ii, halary for NuvciiiIht, isii.")

Paid .Ino. (J. Scarhoroutrli, Superintendent I^ub-
lic InHtnictioii. ext ra ••iericai aHsistanee, trav-
eling' expenweM, for Novenilier, IHK.'i

Paid 1). T. Moore, Clerk, salarv for November,
1805 .'

niUKCT l-ANl) TAX.

Paid sundry |)ersonH on this account as follows:
Jas. W. Lent/.. Kxecutor IV .J. I-cutz, Columbus

county '

Harriett A. Hartman, Administratrix Mjiry Lee,
Washin;rtoii county

J. .1. li.'irviMl, .\(liiiinistrator David HIand, J)up-
lin c«ninty

8. K. I'ollard, Administrator Turner Pollard,
Pitt county ~ ~

J. .1. .lerniiran. .\dmini8trator J. L. Jerni(?an,
.Johnston county

N. Stephenson, l'",xccutrix (ieorpe Htephenson,
.Johnston county

KXKCITIVK OKPARTMKXT.

Paid Klias Carr. (jovernor, salary for November,!
1895 !

Paid S. V. Telfair, Private Secretary, salary fori

November, 18U.5 - .'.
:

Paid C. L. Hinton. Executive Clerk, salary for
November. 1n!i."i I

FUOITIVK.'^ FROM .lUSTICK.
|

Paid The Ledger, Win<l.sor. N. (".. advertisinf?
(tovernor's procl.iniatitm of reward for a
fu;.'itive from justice

Paid The Cherokee Scout, Murphy. N. C.,|

advertising tiovernor's i)roclamation of

reward for a fut,'itive from justice

100 00

88 66

125 00

41 74

88 88

3

18

4

OS

GO

00

80

611

10 14

250 00
I

I

100 00
I

50 00

00

00
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid J. J. Jenkins, Sheriff Cbatham county, per
dievi and expenses in conveying a fugitive
from justice from Darlington, S. C, to Pitts-
boro, N. C

Paid Ooldsboro Argus, advertising Governor's
proclamation of reward for a fugitive from
justice

Paid The Topic, Lenoir, N. C, advertising Grov-
ernor's jiroclamation of reward for a fugitive
from justice

Paid Rockingham Rocket, publishing Gov-
ernor's proclamation of reward for a fugitive
from justice

Paid T. P. Wilcox, Sheriff Pasquotank county,
2ier diem and expenses in conveying W. F.
Rankin, a fugitive from justice, from Nor-
folk, Va., to Elizabeth City, N. C

Paid W. D. McLaurin, pe?' diem and expenses
in conveying J. M. McMenis, a fugitive from
justice, from Georgia to Richmond county,
N.C

Paid TheWatauga Democrat, Boone, N. C, pub-
lishing Governor's proclamation of reward
for a fugitive from justice

GOVERNOR'S MANSION.

Paid William Knabe & Co., Baltimore. Md., rent
of piano for Governor's Mansion quarter end-
ing January 19, 1896

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Paid North Carolina School Deaf and Dumb, E.
McK. Goodwin, Superintendent, necessary
clothing and traveling expenses indigent
pupils, session 1895 and 1896

Paid North Carolina Institution Deaf, Dumb
and Blind, W. J. Young. Principal, necessary
clothing and traveling expenses of indigent
pupils, session 1895 and 1896

JUDICIARY.

Paid Justices of Supreme Court, salary and
traveling expenses for November, 1895 :

W. T. Faircloth, Chief Justice Supreme Court..
D. M. Furches, Associate .Justice Supreme Court
A. C. Avery, Associate Justice Supreme Court....

Walter Clark, Associate Justice Sujirenie Court
W. A. Montgomery, Associate Justice Supreme

Court

70

5

5

4

13

79

5

37

00

00

00

75

50

00

30 00

1,029

1,806

25

00

229
229
329
229

24
24
24
24

229'24
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Auditor's Report lor the Fiscal

IM |;i.l«' riM) DlSin KSKMEXTS.

1895 I Piiiil .1 ii(lt,'t'> >u|>fiii>r < onrt. ^-al iry niu] iravcMng
»'X|MMi8t'h for NoVfUiluT, IN!).*):

Dec.
]

(iforj,"' H. Urowii, ,1 r., .hidu'** First District ~..

H. K. Hrvaii. .Iu(l;,'c Sfcoud District „

K. W. Timb.rlak.'. .Iiulm* 'I'hinI Diftrict
W. S. OM. UohiiiKoii. .Iiiil;;*' Fourtli District
A. W. <iraliaiii. .Iiid^'f Fifth District
K. T. Unykiii, .Iiidu'r Sixtli Di-tri.-t

J. D. Mcivcr. JinU'i' Seventh Distrirt
A. L. ('«>hh', .Jiidtrt' Ki;rhth District «
H. H. Starhiick, .Itidu'c Ninth District..

' L. I>. (ireeiM*. .IikIk''' Tenth District „
' W. A. Hoke. .Iiidtre Kh'veiith District
\V. L. NorwoiMl. .Ind;;e Twelfth District

Paid tl. (t. 10 wart, J luliice Circuit Oiiuiii4il Court
( Western)

I

Pai«l F. I. Oshorne, Attorney General, salary for

I

Novenil>er. l.Sit.*)

Paid M. 1.. Haywood. Clerk to Attorney Gen-
eral, salary for Novemher. lyi>.">

Paid R. H. Hnulley, Marshal and Lihrarian
Supreme Court, .salary for Novemher, 189.")

Pai«l K. 'I'. <iray, lie|)ort«'r to Sn|>remi' < 'ourt, sal-

ary for .Novemher, iHlj.') •

Paid Sundry Solicitors attendiince upon Supe-I
rior Courts. F;ill Term. 1WI.'>, as follows:

W. P. Hyniim. .Ir.. Solicitor Fifth District,
Cranville county

C. M. Hernard, Solicitor Third District, Nash
county

K. W. I'ou, Solicitor Fourth District, Harnett
county I

Georjxe .\. .Tones, Solicitor Twelfth District.'
Swain county

W. K. Daniel. Solicitor Second District, Halifax
county.

W. J. Ivcjiry, Solicitor First District, Beaufort
county

M. C. Kichardson, Solicitor Sixth District. J»

certificates

W. E. Daniel, Solicitor Second District, Craven
county _ _

I

Paid O. P. Mearefi. .ludpre Circuit Criminal CoiiT^.

(P^astern). attendance. in<-ludin;; traveling.'

expenses, upon Circuit Criminal Court, Hali
fax «"«»untv

Paid C. M. Bernard. Solicitor Third District,

Pitt countv
Paid M. L. Mott, Solicitor Ninth District, 3 cer-|

t i ticates _ I

2'Jlt 34
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Dec.

Paid M. C. Richardson, Solicitor Sixth District,

Jones county
Paid W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor Fifth District,

Guilford county
Paid H. F. Seawell, Solicitor Seventh District, 3

certificates
Paid George A. Jones, Solicitor Twelfth District,

Buncombe county

LEGISLATIVE EXAMINING COMMITTEE.

Paid sundry members of committee appointed
by the General Assembly, 1895, per diem
and mileage, to examine books of State Audi-
tor and Treasurer

:

C. W. Mitchell, Senator, Third District
D. R. Julian, Representative, R'>wan county
W. R. Ellis, Representative, Davie county
W. H. Farthing, Senator, Thirtieth District
A. F. Hillman, Representative, Cabarrus county

N. C. STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Paid J. A. Holmes, State Geologist, current
expenses of N. C. State Geological Survey for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

Paid J. A. Holmes, State Geologist, current
expenses of N. C. State Geological Survey
for fiscal year ending November 80, 1896

N. C. INSTITUTION DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND.

I

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part]

annual appropriation to N. C. Institutionj
Deaf, Dumb and Blind, for fiscal year ending
November 30, 1896

N. C. SCHOOL FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. School for Deaf
and Dumb, for fiscal year ending November
30,1896

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on
account N. C. State Penitentiary earnings
for support of N. C. State Penitentiary for

year ending November 30, 1896

20

20

60

20

00

00

00

00

50
42
49
77
56

00
50
20
20
00

850

1,047

00

07

5,000 00

10,000 00

2,610 74
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Auditor's Ufport for the FiecHl

PUHI.H' FIND DISIUKSKMKNTS.

1886 Paid W. 11. W(»rtli, Tn'UHurer ex officio, on
aivoiiiit N. ('. Stat*' l*riiit»'ntiary cariiiiitrH

Deo. for Mipport <»f N. C. Staff I'mitciit iary f<)r tls-

• •al year fiiiliiij.' NoVciiiImt ;{<>. iNlKl

Paid \V. H. NVorili, 'I'rcasun'r ^x offlcio, on
account N. •'. Stat«> IN'nitciitiary cariiiii^H
for support <»f N. ('. Stale Penitentiary for
llscal year ending November JJO, 18H0 .*.

OXKOKD COhOUKI) (>UPHAXA(iK.

Paid .\. SliipliiTd. I'resident Koanl Maiiatrers,
appropriation to Oxford ( 'oiored ( )rpliana^re
for (juarter endinj; December :J1, 1M1I.*>

OYSTKK PATHOI, .SKUVICK.

Paid D. <ia.'"kili. one niontiis .service an cnm
mander steamer Lillie. November 12 to
December 12, 18U5 1

I

RAII,KOAI> COMMISSION.
|

Paid J. W. Wilson. Railroad CommiHsioner, sal-

ary for November. 1H<(.')

Paid S. Otlio Wilson, Kailroad ConimisHioner.
salary for Noveiidx-r, IH!).')

Paid K. ('. Heddin^xlieiil, Railroad CommisHioner,
sjiiary for .November, IH!).") i

I'aid H.C. Krown. Clerk Railroad CummiHsioD,
salary for November. IHlK'i

Paid .1. W. Wilson. Railroad Coinmis'ner. neces-
sary traveling: expenses ins|)ecl in;; railroads

I'aid ('. M. Iiiisl)ee, I'. M.. necessary jtostH^je

Paid Kmanuel .Jone.s. services as office boy
Paid Raleijrb (ias Co.. >;as furnished „.

Paid Kmanuel .Jones, services as offlce boy

SKTTMN<i STATK TAXKS. I

Pai<l snndry Sheriffs, yjfr r/j(?»H and milejitje. as
follows: -

,1. T. Kllinjjton. SherifT .lohnston coiinty
H. W. Kd\v;irds. SherifT (ir-^ene county
J. .1. .b-nkins. SherifT ( 'hafham county '

J. P. H<»rn. SherilT I'nion cf)unty
|

M. A. Hill. SherifT Carteret county '

1,81754

0,4H() 82

40 00

166 66

106 66

106 66

125 00

34 50
ir)f>o

ll(K)

260
900

9 40
10 40
14 00
1200
3'60
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Year ending ISTovember 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

STATE BOUNDARY LINE.

Paid R. W. Alston and R. O. Gregory, Commis-
sioners State Boundary Line,current ex pens*es
including wages of employees in re-running!
and marking State Boundary Line between
Virginia and North Carolina

|

Paid R. O. Gregory, Commissioner State Bound-;
ai"y Line, per diem as Commissioner

'

Paid R. W. Alston, Commissioner State Bound-
ary Line, per diem as Commissioner

|

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, salary for
November, 1895

Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, extra cler-

ical assistance for November, 180.5

Paid W. P. Batchelor, Clerk, salary for Nov., 1895

STATE GUARD, SPECIAL.

Paid T. S. Burbank, Sui'geon Naval Reserves, 9

days' attendance upon Court Martial Naval
Reserves at Wilmington, N. C

STATE HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to State Hospital for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for
November, 1895

STATE NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

Paid E. J. Forney, Treasurer, special appropri-
ation to State Normal and Industrial School
for fiscal year ending November 80, 1896

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintend't Public Build-
ings and Grounds, salary for November, 1895

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth. State Treasurer, salary for
November, 1S95

675

348

360

166

83
83

19

00

35

74

37
37

36 00

5,000

83

00

37

5,000

70

250

00

83

00
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A uilitoi's IJ(|Hiit tnr tlic Kiical

PUlil.K' II .M> I»1SI!I KSKMKNTS.

1895

Dec.

Paid J. W. Dpnniark. Chief Clerk, salary for'l

Nov.'iut)«'r, iMiCj
;
$

Paiil W. U. Martin, Clerk, Halarv for November,
lHi>:>

'

Paid .)<*Hepii PottK, Teller, salarv for Noveiulier,
1»U5 '.

rXIVKRSITY OK XOHTH CAFtOLlXA.

Paid \{. H. Hattie, Treasurer, appnipriat ion to
Tnivj-rsity «»f North Carolina for quarter
ending December HI, \8M „.;

I

COXTIXCiKXCIKS.

Paid J'o>t!il Tele};raph-(,'al)le <"o., eliarguH uu
inessa;:e,s for various depart meiitH .11

Paid I'pflinrch & Carter, ice furnished public
'

buiidin^fs
I Paid S. li. Crowdrr, (5 day«" .'-ervie*' to State
' Treasurer in collect in;r St;ite Taxes, 180."i

Paid Heller liros., rejtairinf; dating stamp for
Auditor's l)<'partini'nr

Paid A. H. Stroiiacli. rent of wareh«>UHe ft»rHtor-

ai^eof Kecords of .'^tate l)i'i)artnient, Octo-
ber -JTtli to November v'Tth, ixit.")

Paid Younir<Sc Hu>,'hes, material furnished and
pluml)in^' tlone in public buildincH

I'aid lioyail A: i^orden, one oak table for
iSupr-UH' ( -ourr room

Paid Kalei^'h Water ('«•., water furnished (tov-
ernor's Mansion in November, lyi).")

Paid .lulius I^ewis Hardware Co., material fur-

nished .-iiid work done in I'uMie l^uildin^'s

Paid C. M. Husbee. P. M., necessary postage for
Kx'MUti ve I )epartment

Paid Southern Kxpress Co.. charges on packa>re»
for various departments

Pai I C. M. Uoberts, Superintendent Public
Muildin^^s and Grounds, pay loll for one
wt-rk

Paid Western l'ni<ui Tele;rr.ii)h Co , eharffes on
messa^'es for various departments

Paid Sidney Whitaker, removinfr rulibish from
I

publie s(juares
'

Paid K.il('i;,'li <ias Co., pas and electric lij;hts fur-
nishfd Public Buildin^rs and Grounds in No-

;

vember. IMIC) ,

Paid C. M. Htisbee, expenses incurred as counsel '

in trip to Washintrton in case V . S. Su|>reme
Court 'H.'iltzj'r iV Ta<-ks v. .State North Caro-
lina," includini; printing of brief „ 'i

IWOO

:j,75(KX)

2
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

Dec.

Paid James E. Shepherd, expenses incurred in
trip to Washington as counsel in case "Baltzer
& Tacks V. State of North Carohna/^ U. S.
Supreme Court

Paid Alfred Williams & Co., stationery furnished
various departments

Paid Hammill & Honeycutt, putting in fire box
boiler rear of Supreme Court building

Paid Charles T. Askew, paper furnished State
Department for State Printers

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Auditor's Department in mailing i^ension
warrants..

Paid Western Union Telegraph Co., charges on
messages for State Department

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll foi* one week

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
ment sundry persons for removing rubbish
from public squares

Paid Raleigh & Graston Railroad Co., freight and
drayage on letter press for Auditor's Depart-
ment

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., neeessai-y postage for
Department of Public Instruction

Paid W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co., merchandise
furnished public buildings

Paid C. M'. Bushee, P. M., necessary postage for
Auditor's Department

Paid Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Co., freight and
drayage on box stationery for Treasury De-
partment '.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent. &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
State Department :

Paid S. W. Walker, Avashing towels for Supreme
Court

Paid Fred Goodwin, removing rubbish from pub-
lic squares

Paid American Bank ISote Co., furnishing bonds
for Treasury Department 1

Paid S. L. Crowder, servces j-endei-ed State;
Treasurer in collecting State taxes, 1895

j

Paid C. M. Roberts, Sup't, &c., pay roll for onei
week

I

Paid E. M. Uzzell, lebinding old Supreme Courtj
Reports

I

75

24

8

1,975

25

2

108

36

8

43

00

52

00

65

00

51

02

61

92

00

50

60

95

108 02
I

7100

230

2125

15800

60 00
[

13802

I

2,50
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Aiitlitor's Report for the Fiscal

FrHI.K' FIND DISMruSKMKNTS.

1895

I)t'C.

1896

Jan.



1897.] Document No. 5. 61

Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

Jan.

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Caf)itol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs, per diem and expenses in
conveying convicts to the penitentiary, as
follows :

J. A. Brookshire, Sheriff of Buncombe county,
one convict

B. L. Wall, Sheriff of Anson county, three con-
victs

W. W. King, Deputy Sheriff of New Hanover
county, two convicts

W. J. Haynes, Sheriff of Haywood county, one
convict

J. P. Pickett, Deputy Sheriff of Durham county,
one convict

H. T. King, Deputy Sheriff of Pitt county, one
convict

W. E. Davis, Deputy Sheriff of Warren county,
two convicts

!

G. B. McLeod, Sheriff of Robeson county, three
convicts

W. W. Avitry, Deputy Sheriff of Cumberland
county, three convicts

H. Gf. Grady, Deputy Sheriff of Wayne county,
five convicts

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid John C. Scarborough, Superintendent
of Public Instruction, salary for December,
1895

Paid John C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, extra clei'ical assistance
and traveling expenses for December, 1895

Paid D. T. Moore, Clerk, salary for December,
1895

73

73

73

73

37

41

34

40

5

33

15

44

36

23

75

05

00

45

10

10

30

30

95

65

135

41

83

00

66

33
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Auditor'** Report for the Fiscal

I'LliUC FL\NL) UiaiiL'KiSKMKNTfc}.

181)0 ' nillKCr I,AM) TAX.

Jhii. I'jiiil siiiMlry |n»rsinis Direct Ijuid Tjix rpfiin«l«»(1
iix folldWH :

W. W. StimtluTs, Ailfiir. Tlio». SiuHtlierH, Kock-
iii^liain county

.Iaiiic>» II. I'lityd. UockiiiLrluiiii county _ „...

I). II. I'rict*. Adiur. iluuntiii I'riue, liookitifcham
I count V

I). M. rri(-c. A<linr. Allen Price. Rockin»fham Co.
U. M. Ciiin. Hliidcn county
K. Tlio.s. Shanicilcr. Mouiforl county
('. L. Kno.\. Admr. Ja.s. Knox, Mcckicnhurff C'o

I
Jos. W. Tcrrv, Admr. H. 'iVrrv, ()^HU^fc county.
Tlios. A. KatlifT. Atty. Tlios. I^wiillen. Kockintf

liaiu county
A. II. IMcldw, Admr. .laiH' HiiyK, K<)<'kinjrliain

county „

KASTKIIX IIOST'ITAL.

PHi«l W . II. Worth, 'I'rca.Kurcr <.r o^///o. p.irt an
nual a|»pro|triation to Kahtcrn Hospital for
liscjii year ending November liO, 1M96

I

KXKCITTIVK DKl'AUTMKXT.

Paid Klia.s (.'arr, (iovernor, walarv for l)e«'ember,
iNii') !

I'aitl S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary, salary for
I

December. 18»5
Paid ('. 1.. Hinton, FJxecutlve Clerk, salary for

December. Is'.t.')

1- AYKTTKMLLK IXDKl'KXUT LIUHT INKANTItY.

Paid .J. C Vann. commandinir Fayettevilje In
dependent Lij,'ht Infantrv, a])propriation
for IHltO _ „ „.! __.

4
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Year endino; November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

Jan.

Paid J. A. PeiTV, expenses incui-red in attempt

to arrest Saiii Newland, a fugitive from jus-

tice : V

Paid J. A. Perry, per diem and expenses m arrest

of John L. Lvda, an escaped convict, and sur-

geon's bill in attention to wounds received....

Paid Secretary Commonwealth of Virginia,

issuing rendition warrant for a fugitive from
justice •" "• •••

Paid H. A. Foote, editor Warrento7i Gazette, pub-

lishing Governor's proclamation of reward

for a fugitive from justice --

Paid John W. Willis, reward for capture and
delivery of Robert Scales, a fugitive from
justice, to Sheriff of Rockingham county

Paid J. G. Hankins, ijer diem and expenses deliv-

ering warrant for J. B. Neal and others, fugi-

tives from justice

GOVERNOR'S MANSION.

Paid T. H. Briggs & Sons, hardware furnished

Governor's Mansion.

JUDICIARY.

Paid Justices of the Supreme Court, salary and
traveling expenses for December, 1895, as fol

lows

:

r., /^ X

W. T. Faircloth, Chief Justice Supreme Court.

D M Furches, Associate Justice Supreme Court.

A C Avery, Associate Justice Supreme Court. ...

Walter Clark, Associate Justice Supreme Court,

W. A. Montgomery, Associate Justice Supreme
Court

Paid Judges of Superior Courts, salary and
traveling expenses for December, 1895, as

follows : ^. . -r^. 0. • X c<

George H. Brown, Jr., Judge First District Su-

perior Court "--; - .•
H. R. Bryan, Judge Second District Superior

Court -"-: ; •••

E. W. Timberlake, Judge Third District Supe-

rior Court - ••
v^-.

"— . -

W. S. O'B. Robinson, Judge Fourth District

Superior Court --; :
-

;
"

A. W. Graham, Judge Fifth District Superior

Court -•
-.

. -^ •; ""

E. T. Boykin, Judge Sixth District Superior

Court

46

225

4

5

100

10

85

50

00

00

00

10

11 95

229
229
229
229

229

16
16
16
16

16

229

229

229

229

229

229

16

16

16

16

16

16



hiTlVKNT No. T). [Session

Autlititi's llcport tor tin- Fiscal

ITHLIC Fl'M) DISIUKSKMKNTS.

1896 J. I). Mclver, Jiul^c Seventh Dintric't Superior
( 'tiurt

Jan. A. L. Coble, Jtiilfrc Kik'litli DiHtrict Superior
Tourt

H. K. SturhucK, Jud^ce Ninth District Superior
Court

L. J^. (treene. Judge Tenth DiHtrict Superior
Court

W. A. Hoke, Judge Eleventh DiHtrict Superior
Court

W. L. Norwood, Judge Twelfth Di»trict Superior
(?ourt

I'jiiii H.<i l-l\vurt. Judge Uirruit Criminul Court
(WeHterii) _

Piiid V. I. OHhorne, Attorney General, salary for
|)«>ciMul)»'r, !><!».'» _

Paid M. I)tl-. M.iywnod. Clerk to Atty. (teneral,
Hulary for |)fc«Mul)«'r, 1H})."»

Paid K. H. Hradiey, Marnhal and Lil)rariaii to
Supreme Cour'^. salary for Deecniber, WKt

Paiil K. T. ttniy, Kejiortcr iSn|irrni<' Court, i^al-

ary for Dcceniber. lSi).'> p

Paid 'I'lios. S. Kenan, Clerk to Supreme Court,
semi-annual salary, due .Inly 1. IHDfl

Paid (>. P. Mearex, .Judj;e Circuit Criminal Court
(Kastern) salary and travelim; expenses at-

tending Circtiit ('riminal (Jourt, Kobeson
county

Paid sundry Stiiicitors for att«'n<lance upon Su-
perior Courts. Spring Term, \HW\. as follows:

M. C. Kichardson, Solicitor Sixth J)i8trict,
,

Greene county
!

M. (\ Kicliardson. Solicitor Sixth District, New
Hanover county

Paid O. P. Meares, Judge Circuit Criminal Court
(Eastern.) attendance upon Circuit Criminal
Court. New Hanover cimntv

Paid K. \V. Pou, S«>iicitor Fourth District, Wake
,

county »

Paid C. M. Bernard, Solicitor Third District,
Pitt county

Paid H. F. S"eaw. 11. Solicitor Seventh District,
Anson an<l Moore counties „

Paid M. C. Itichardson. Solicitor Sixth District.
New Hanover county

Paid W. E. Daniel, Solicitor Second District,
Warren cfiuntv

Paid W. I'. Hynuin. Jr., Solicitor I^ifth District,
Durham county

22l» 16
1



1897.] Document No. 5.
6^-«^

Year ending November 30, Ib'JO.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896 Paid E. W. Pou, Solicitor Fourth District,Wayne
count V

Jan. Paid M. L. Mott, Solicitor Ninth District, Alex-
ander county

IXDIGEKT PUPILS.

Paid North Carolina School for Deaf and Dumb,
Morganton, N. C, E. McK. Goodwin, Super-
intendent, balance on account Indigent
Pupils, session 18!)o and 1890 1

Paid North Carolina Institution Deaf, Dumb and
Blind, W. J. YoLUifi:, Superintendent, bal-

ance on account Indigent Pupils, session

1895 and 1890

NORMAL .SCHOOLS.

Paid various Treasurers of Normal Schools,
appropriation to Normal Schools, sessions

189. and 1890, as follows:

W. A. Blair, Treasurer Slater Colored Normal
School

J. Rumple, Treasurer Salisbury Colored Normal
School

B. W. Ballard, Treasurer Franklinton Colored
Normal School

H. L. Grant, Treasuier Goldsboro Colored
Normal School

J. F. Norman, Treasurer Plymouth Colored!
Normal School

!

A. H. Slocumb, Treasurer Fayetteville Colored]
Normal School

Z. B. Watson, Treasurer Normal Department
CuUowhee High School

P. F. Cohoon, Treasurer Elizabeth City Colored
Normal School

X. C. INSTITUTION DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Institution for

Deaf, Dumb and Blind for fiscal year ending;
November 30, 1896

N. C. COLLKGK A. & M. ARTS (COLORED).

Paid R. W. Murrav, Treasurer, annual appro-
priation N. C. College A. & M. Arts (colored)

for fiscal year ending November ;50, 1896

1—5

20

20

00

00

80

215

00

00

101

783

783

783

783

74

33

33

33

33

833 33

750

533

00

33

I

5,000 00

2,500 00



Or» DocTMKNT N<». 5. fSfggion

Autlit«»rV lii-|)ort fur tin- 1' ii»ca

PriiM(; FUND DISIUKSKMKNTS.

I

181M5 I'jiitl K. W. Murray, Tn'a.xunT, ap|)n»i»riiiti(»ii to i

N. ('. ColU'^ri" A. \' M. Art« («*oloretl), «Iiu* and
,

Jan. payahlf April 1. IH'.MJ ^i •J,.'>UOOO

\. ('. srnooi, yon pkak am» di.mii.
'

Paid \V. 11. Worth. Tn-aMirer ».r «»^/«/«(. part an-
|

nnal appropriat ii»n to N. (.'. N«-li«Mtl fur Dt-af >

and DiMuh for liHcal year (Midiii^ NovenilxT
;m. iMiKi 5,u(K).oo

, X. ('. SOLDI KU>' IIO.MK.

Paid W. H. Wnrtli, TrfaMirrr r.r n(!iii<,. part
|

annual appmpriat inn in N. C Soldi(•r^' llonie
I

for (inral >«'Hr ending' Nov. W. IH'.HI 2.000 00

N. C. STATK •lKO!,<KiICAI. ."^IKVKV. i

Paid .1. A. Hnlin«"n, Stat»» <t«'<do>fist. <Mirn»nt '

oxpt'nsc <>t N. <'. Stati' (tfoldtriral ^urv»"V for
lineal yt-ar rndinj; Nuvcnilu'r ;i(>. Injh;

"

NTiOOO

N. C. STATK J'KMTKNir \rrV K \ JtX I .N<.-.

Paid W. If. Worth. Trcasun'r t .r ({(thtn, on
i

acconnt of N. (" Stat** I'l-nitiMitiary farnin^H
.for HU])port of N. ('. Stat«' Pt-nitt'iitiary for
Hsral vcar fiulint; Novcnilirr ;50. iMSHi 8,410,54

Paid \V.' H. Worth, Treasurer t.r nfflrin, on I

account of N. ('. State Penitentiary earnin^rH
for support of N. fJ. State Penitentiarv for
fiscal year endinj; Noveniher 'MK IMSMJ .'. J.17«99

OXKOUD OIUMIAN ASYI-IM.

Paid C4. Rosenthal, Treasurer. a])propriation to
(•xford < )rphan Asvluni for tpnirter ending
De.-.-nil.er ai, 1»U5...". 2..*)00 00

OYSTKU I'ATItOI. ."^KUVICK,

Paid David (Taskill, services as coniiuander of
steamer Lillie, Deceiuher 12, 18U5, to January
12. 189« .'.. 40 00

ITHLIC PRIXTIXO.

I Paid M. 1. \ J. (". Stewart. Puhlic Printers.
printing and binding done for State to date. 1,657 26
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Year etiditio; November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896
I

Paid Guy V. Barnes, practical printer, examin-
ing- bill of State Printers, this and two other

Jan.
I

dates
Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin

ing bill of State Printers this date
Paid M. I & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,

printing- and binding done for State to date
Paid J. C. Birdsong, i)rac ical printer, examin

ing bill of State Printers this date

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railrond Commissioner, sal-

ary for Deceml)er, 1895
Paid J. W. Wilson. Railroad Commissioner, nec-

essary traveling expenses inspecting rail-

roads
Paid S. Otho Wilson, Railroad Coiumissioner,

salary for December, 1895
Paid E. C. Beddingtiehl, Railroad Commissioner,

salary for Decemljer, 1895

Paid H. C. Browij, Clerk, salarv for December,
ltr95 \

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart. Public Printers,
printing and binding done to date

Paid H. C. Brown, (.'lerk, extra cleri<'al assist-

ance employed in preparation of Report, etc
Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as office

boy
Paid C.M.Busbee, Postmaster,necessary postage
Paid Raleigh Water Co., water furnished Janu-

ary 1st to x\pril 1st, 189() -
Paid Emanuel Jones, 2 weeks' services as office

boy
Paid J. E. Mitchell, making and putting in one

book case
Paid C. M.Busbee, Postmaster,necessary postage
Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,

l)rinting and binding done to date

SKTTL,IN(t statk taxks.

Paid sundry Sheriffs per diem and mileage in

settling State Taxes, 1895, as follows :

J. W. Crowell, Sheriff' Wilson county
J. G. Grant, Sheriff Henderson county
C. H. Rhodes, Sheriff Lincoln county
W. J. Hardison, Sheriff Martin county
Levi Blount, Sheriff Washington county
S. G. Wooten, Shetiff Bladen county
T. C. Bond, Sheriff Bertie county
R. T. Kernoodle, Sheriff Alamance county

600

2j00
I

1,750|41

200

166 66

19 00

166 66

166 66

12500

1,187' 02

150 00

8 00
30 00

7 00

8 00

4 00
20 00

94 44

00
00
60
00
00
20
20

15 00



j5> DorUMKNT Nil. r>, |Sr»Hion

AiKlUoi'.- UfjMMl fur thf I'JM ttl

11 lU.IC Kl'M) DISHIKSKMKNTS.

«70
UUO
»00
:tOO

1100
aoo
800

iun)

:{(¥)

11(10

8 00
11 00
4H0
12 00
10 20
2.') 00
:<oo

4 IK)

1:<H0
:too

'

700
12«}0

STATK norXDAUY I. INK.

I'.iid Aslitoii A. < 'liii|>liii. Kiij;iii»M'r Stat«* Hoiiiid-
arrLiiie, Mfrvic«'K U' Kiitfinci-r Stnti* MoiiimI-
ary Lint* l)«'tw«n'ii VirK^iiiia hikI North Curo-
liiiii to |)«'<'eiiilH'r 1"). IHIC) HOOOO

.STA IK DKI" Mn'MKXT.

Paid (.>!. ( 'oukr, S»'ci»'lar\ <'• -.ilary fur
I)«M«Mlll»«T. IHJC) l(l«66

Paiil (' M. < <M)k<'. S»-frftar_\ >:au-, i-Atra clerical
af<siftaii('f» fur DcccmWcr. IHlir) K) 38

Paid \V. I*. Hati'helur, clerk, s-alarv for Deceinher.
iHDo " <' :m

STATK GIAni).

I'aid .1. S. (air. Payniast.r (i.'iM'ral N. (
'. S. (4.,

annual appriipriatioM to >>'. (,'. State (iiiard
*

for fiscal vear ending November MO, 18»0.. (J,(K)UOO

STATK iilAUI). SI'K<IAI..

Paid J. W. Pike. Or.l. S^'t. N. C S. (t.. wurk at
arsenal on State property October 1 to
December :<!. lH'.t5 „ „ 50 00
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Year endino: November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS..

189G Paid E. G. Harrell, Q. M. G. N. C. S. G., on;
special duty October 1 to Deceiiil)er 81, 1895

Jan. Paid A. L. Smith, InspeetorGeiieral N. C. S. G.,
per diem and expenses ins^pecting N. C. State
Guard .-.

il

STATK HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriati<^n to State Hospital for
fiscal year endinp: November 30, 1896 1

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Elling:ton, State Librarian, salary for
December, 189,5 ,

STATE XOR.MAL, AND INDISTRIAL SCHOOL.

Paid E. J. Forney, Treasurer, pait annual
H|)j)ropriation to State Normal and Indus-
trial School for fiscal vear endinj? November
80th, 1896 -^

:

STATE TAXES REFUNDED.

Paid J. V. McCall, ex-Sherilf Cabarrus county,
State Taxes 1893 and 1894, refunded on
account insolvents, etc

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, salarv for December,
189o

TREASTRY DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary for
December, 1895

Paid J. W. Denmark, ("hief Clerk, salary for
December, 1895

Paid W. H. Martin, Clerk, snlarv for December,
1895 :.

Paid Joseph Potts, Teller, salarv for December,
1895 '

U. S. GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATION.

Paid W. H. Wi-rth, Treasurer ex officio, appro-
priation to N. C. Experiment Station for the
quarter

100

20

10.000

00

90

00

83 33

6,250 00

54 29

(083

250

125

83

62

3,750

00

00

33

50

00



7" DfxuMKNT No. ;*. [Sfhiiiun

Aiulitor'h lirpnrl fur the 1' it^cal

IMMIJC Fl'M) DIsmUSKMKNTS.

1S!»« WKIIillTH AM) M K ASIHKS.

.Ian. I'iiid .1. ('. S. I^iiiiiMtlt'ii, State StuiitlanI Ki'i'per,
salary for (jiiarter tMidiii^' I)ff«Mii>>t>r :$!, IHiK") $ •J.'iOO

COXTINOKXCIKS.

Paid KaUM>;li StatioiHTV Co.. ^•tatiiinery. vtr.,

fiiriii^lMMl 'I'rca-iiry f)<*|iitrt iiifiit

Paid Kulicrt Sim "mi, so. 1)1. itc
. fnriii'^lH'il piili

lie Itiiildiii^^^

l*aid<" .M. Hiihli. . . i '..-i iii..-i . 1 . ii. . t --ui > j.t.bi-

ai;i' fiiriiisliril Kx«'(MitivH I)«-partiniMit
Paiil .lidiii^ l-«"\vi> ilardaiin- ( 'm

. iiiiitfrlal fur
iii>-li)'d and work d nr in piiUlic Ixiildin^'H

J'ai<l Sontln-rn Isxprt-Hs ('<>
. cliar^ji'M on pa<*k

nixfi* for various d<-|iartinfntH
}'aiii VouM^ & ilii>;ln*s. iniittTial fiirniHlifMl and

work <lon»' in pnl>li<* lMiildini.'s

I'aid I'ldwards \- Mroiicliton. two Imndrt'd df>oil

int'iit •nvclopcs for .\inlitor's Ilcpartnirnt
Paid ( . M. Mii.slar. P. M.. P. () P.).v K.-nt for

vnri<»HK dcpartiiiPUtH for quarter cndirifc
.Marcli HI. 1N!»«

Pai<l .M. I. \ .J. (' Stewart. fr<dt;ht on paper for
Pnldii- I'rinftTs

I'aid ( ". .M. KoliertH. Snperiti'endent Pntilie
H lii Id i nus mihI (i rounds, pay roll for one week

Paid Kdwards \ l^roii^^liton, 1,000 en velopeH for
State Departiui'iit

Paid U!il"i'.;li Stationery Co.. »tationery fur-
ni'lu'd v.'irioM^i depart nn-nts

I'aid .lah. K. Shepherd, leijal hervi<*eh rendered
the State in <*afe of "Worth, TreasiiriT. \

CoiMMiisHioner of Craven eoiinty" *JlK) 00
Paid W. .M W.it-on, Clerk Stiperixr Court » r.i

veil coiiiit y. hill eosts of tranveript. ete.. in

rise of "Worth. Treasurer, v. Poanl ( 'ounty
(,'oiuinissionerN of Craven eounty."' 10 35

Paid C M. Husl)ee. P. M.. iie«'essary po}<ta;:e for '

.Auditor"." Department 1000
I'aid C. M . Mii^Imc, I'. M., iiecesHary postaffe for

I Tre.i.'jury l)t|.,irtuient 5 OQ
I Paid Kaleiu'h (iii.s (,'0., iras and eleetrie lif^hti*

furninhed pulili(t buildiiiffH and Krountlt* 'J0080

Paid Postal TeU'LTaph Co.. char^en on uien^ajfeb
various dep;irtni<Mits 1

Paid Western I'nion 'I'eleirraph Co., eliargett on
inessair»»H vjirion> departinents 15

Paid lialei^h Water Co.. water furnislied puMic
buildingtt and ^roundK, January 1 to April I,

1896 .' — 122 20

tj
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, etc., pay
roll for one week

Paid W. V. Cutts, repairing electric bells at Gov-
ernor's Mansion

Paid Jno. D. Briggs, material furnished and
work done in public buildings

Paid C. M. Busbee. P. M., necess-ary postage for

State Department ;-

Paid T. H. Briggs & Son, hardware furnislied
and work done in public buildings

Paid Hammill & Hoiieycutt, putting fire-box in

boiler in rear Supreme Court Building
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage

for uiMiling Reports Bureau Labor Sta-
tistics

Paid K. W. Merritr, U. S. P. O. (iuides furnished
various departments

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, etc., pay
roll for one week

Paid A. B. Stronacli, rent of warehouse for stor-

age of Records Stare Department, November
37 to December 27. 1895

Paid T. F. Brockwell, repairing typewriter for
Attorney General's Departmt'nt

Paid Courier- Journal Jolj PriutingCo., ijrinting
five thousand litho. cheeks for Treasury
Depart 'uent

Paid F. Oldham, bond cancellor and rubber
stamps furnished Treasury Department and
ruhber stamps furnished State Department ...

Paiil C. M. Busbee. P. M., necessary jiostage

furnished Adjutant Uenerars Department.
Paid SertbOHrd Air- Line, freight and dravnge on

two rases stationei-y. etc.. for De[)artment of
Pul)lic Instruction

Paid C. M. Busliee, necessary postage Bureau
Lal)or Statistic-, mailins; Reports

Paid H. Mahler, seals furnished various counties
Paid H. Mahler, repairs to clock in Executive

Department
Paid C. M. Roljerts, Superintendent, etc., pay

roll for one week
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, etc.. pay-

ment sundry peisons for trimming trees in

Capitol Squa re....i

Paid Louis Peebles, hauling rubbish from base-
ment Governor's Jlansion

Paid J. T. Morris & Co., repairs to furniture in

public buildings
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M.. necessary postage for

Attorney General's Depai-tment

108 02

39 55

9 00

100

8

108

30

1

50

37

30

1

00

50

02

00

25

00

35

00

90

loojoo

00

00

02

50

2

108

2 25

90

15|00

e'oo



Au(iitor*t« Ki'j»ort tor tlu^ KiKcal

IMBFJC KIND DISHIKSKMIOXTS.

IHim I'nitl ( . M. Hohcrlh. Sii|u>riiit<'ii(i<Mit, it«-.. pay
iiH'iit siiiidry pfrsDiix rriiiiiiiiiiu' tn-oM 4 1 "»0

Jan. Paid Si-alioanl Air I.iiir. rr«'iir!it and «lrayH»(e on
'

two cawet* HtntiuiKTV for Auditor'** Dt'part-
j

lueiit .'. ^ liflO

IXTKIIKST ox 4 PKIl »i:XT. STATK T^KIU.

Paid Huiidry pffHOiiK on tliiH account during; tlic
month „ . '7 Rll 00

INTKRKST ON H I»Kn CKXT. STATIC HKltT.

Paid Mindry ptThuntt on tluH account durinK tlir
month l..".(M»()0

I'K.NSIOX.S.

,
Pai<l Kolit It M. riirman. State .\niiit<>r. annual

i«ppr(i|itiatioii for cMrryin;; into cllci-t Pen-
sion .\ctH .'.

:{()0 00
l*aitl sundry iwi-<.ifiw ,t. *!>•< "VMunt duriuf; th**

montl)..' .; :«).1«1 00

Fol). AI'IMtniMtl \ IIi>X KOH ItI.><AIII.K!> Sf>M)IKI<.'^.

Paid M. A. I 'iiantil«'y.( Icrk Superior ( 'ouri .Mad
ison county, anntnil (icnKion to (i. W. <'all«i

way. a hiirid Confederate noldier, <lue Feb-
ruary (5, 1M!)K leooo

Pai«l (r. H Davis. <"Urk Superior Court, (iaston
count>, annual pension to l.iw>iou Ki\ imlils,

a totally disabled soldier. 12000

Ari>ITu|{".>« OKI'AUIMKNT.

Paid Kola-rt .M. Kurmaii. State \r.!it«,r. ^.il.irv
i for January. is'.ifS 12500
Paid Robert M. Furni'in. Sta;. .\ii.ii;..(. .-aUm

clerical assistance for .Jariu..ry, 1M9« 83 83
Paid T P. Jermai , Jr.. (Jhief (Merk. s*alarv for

Januarv. Is'm; ' 88 83

m»\lll> OK I'l HI.IC < nAI{ITIK.>i.

Paid ('. M. Husliee, postmaster, necessary post-
ace for maiiint; .Vnnn.il KMpnris 2500

Paid <'. H. Denson. Secretary Ho>«rd Public
Charilies, eleven days' services as clerk to
Board Puldic Charities in January and Feb-
ruarv. Injk;

'

' 44 00



1897.] DOCUMKNT No. 5. 73

Year endiii<; November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896
j

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Feb. I Paid B. R. Lacy. (Jomiiiissioner Labor Statistics,
salary of .'elf and expenses Bureau Labor
Stntistics tor January, 189G

Paid Raleio^h Stationery Co., stationery fur-
nished Bureau Labor Statistics

$

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Paid L. T. Huddleston,gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston,gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid Wm. Miner, four 2-hor!>e wagon loads
manure for Capitol Square

Paid L. T. Huddleston. gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston. gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one weeli

Paid Jiio. Sears, material furnished and work
done on flower beds in Capitol Square and
Governor's Mansion

Paid L. T. Huddleston. gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs 7Je7" (^//t;??! and expenses in

conveying convicts to tlie penitentiary
during the month, as follows : :

Juo. A. Sims, Sheriff Cabarrus countv, one con-
vict '...'.

A. J. Phillips, Deputy Sheriff Lenoir county,
three convicts

W. W. King, Deputy Sheriff New Hanover
county»one convict

W. B. Wray, Shei iff R<'ckingham county, seven
convicts

J. T. Cozart, Sliei iff Granville countv, thre^' con- i

victs ^ t

j

H. C. Kearney, Sheriff Franklin county, three
! convicts
W. H. Smith, Sheaff' Vance county, three con-

j

victs

! J. H. Hodges, Deputy Sheriff Beaufort county,^
five convicts J

J. H. Davis, Deputy Sheriff (xuilford county, one '

convict
J. T. (Jozart, Sheriff Granville county, one con-

i

vict '

21000
I

130

I

6l72
1

6J72

600

672

6 72

23 50

72

20115

33j39

19i00

6920

22

20

22

70

30

25

50

75

lO'OO

1170



24
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Year endinp^ Novemlter 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896 KXKCUTITE DEPARTMENT.

Feb. Paid Elias Carr, Governor, salary for January,
1896 :

I

Paid S. F. Telfair, Private Secretjiry, salary for
jHnuary, 1896

Paid C. L. Hintoii, Executive Clerk, salary for
January, 1890

EASTERN HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth. Treasurer ex offlaio, part
annual appropriation to Eastern Hospital
for fiscal year ending- November 30, 1896....

Paid W. H. Worth. Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to Eastern Hospital
for fiscal year endiny- November 30. 1896 ...

FUGITIVES FROM .JUSTICE.

Paid The Sta iidard. Concord, >r. C, publishing
Governor's proclamation of reward for a fugi-
tive from justice

Paid J. L. Boger, ex])eiises incurred in capture
and delivery of Pink Norman,' a fugitive
from justice, to Sheriff Cabarrus county

Paid Fauetteville Obaercer, E. J. Hale, Business
Manager, publishing Governor's jiroelania-
tion of reward for a fugitive from ju-tice

Paid C. C. Carrington, Halifax county. Va..^e7"
diem and expenses in arrest of fugitive from
justice, Granville county

Paid J. T. Cozart, Deputy Sheriff Granville
<*ounty, pt-T diem and expenses in conveying
Parmabaker and Neal. fugitives from justice,
from Houston, Va., lo Oxford

Paid Fiakiiii /'??«66-, Louisburg, N. C, pulilish-

ing Governor's proclamation of reward for a
fugitive from justice

Paid Roatiokt Ntws, Weldon, N. C, publishing
Governor's proclamation of reward forafugi-j
five from justice

Paid J. M. Baly, Madison, N. C, reward for
capture and delivery of Newton Mace, a
fugitive from justice, to Sheriff of Madison
county

Paid Secretary Commonwealth of Virginia, issu-

ing rendition warrant for a fugitive from jus-
tice

Paid the FajjeUeville Obnerver, E. J. Hale, pro-
prietor, publisliing Governor's YJioc'^ination
of reward for a fugitive from justice

250

100

50

00

00

00

5,000

5,000

00

CO

3

31

5

32

19

5

5

50

4

5

00

22

00

63

50

00

00

00

00

00
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IMMI.IC Fl'M) DISHrUSKMKNTS.

181MI I'jiid J. A. Perry, per ilitm n.\n\ cxpftiwH in

»ip|tri>li<Miilink' II riik'itiv)' from jiuti«M' % VMM
Feb. I*Hi<l Tilt J.iiiiiliiiiirk, Smti'^x ill**. N. <

'.. piiltlJHli

itiK' ( >i>\ criior'.s procliiiiiitinii «»f rt-Wiird for a
\

fiiL'ii i\ • rniiii juHtire 500

LOVKUNfUl'S MANSION.

Tuiti M Kiisfiitliiil. iiHTcliMiidiM' fiiriiiHht*<l Oov-
tTiiorK .Mansion 50

Paitl J. <
'. S. Ltinittdeii, liHr(lwarcriiriii«lu*il(i«iv- i

criior'h .MaiiHioii Ii25

I*aii| J. L. I^titiifr, tllllill^' piano for (ioveriior's
Mansion „ J j{50

'i

(ini.Koiti) KA'i'-rLK tiuor.M).

Paid I). SrluMK-k. I'ri'siiltMit Unilford Hatlle
(rronnd. acpropriatioii (tuiilord Hattle
(troiind. ihu- I'.'hruary 1. iH'.Hi ."HMiOO

Paid Justices ol .'sii|)i(iir- ' ourt. haiary and
travciinj,' •'\pcnsrs for Janinir). iHidi. us fol

lows :

\V. T. Kairclotli, ( 'iiii-f .J ust ire Snpnint' « Oiirf
A. (,'. Avrry. As»o«Miit'' .In^iiiT Supreme Court
Walter < 'lark, A^SMeiHte .1 m.'> t iee Sn pr<Mne ('nurt
W. .\. Montu'oniery. Astociiite Justice Supreme

< onrt
I>. M. I'urehfK, Associate JuHtice Supreme Court

I'aitI Jndire.M of Superior ConrtH salary and
travelinjf expenses in January. IsiKi. as fol

lows :

(TCfirife II Hrown, Jud^e First District Superior
Court „ i-JJ* 16

H. K. Hrvan, Jud^e 8ecoii<t District Superior
( ;ourt .'

..„ -'il* 16
v.. W . lindterlake. Jud>;e Third District Supe

rior < ourt 2".M» 16

W. S. () M Ko»)ins«.n. Jmlk'c r«>urth District Su-i
perior Court 22S» 16

.\. \V. (Trahani. Jud^e Fifth District t*uperior
Court 229 16

K. T. Movkin. Jud^e Sixth District Superior
< 'onrt ' 229 16

J. I). Mciver, JudKe Seventh District Superior
Court „ -

j

229 16

A. L. Coble, Judf^e F^i^hth District Superior
Court 229 16

229



1S97.] Document No. 5.

Year endinai; November 3(i, l.s96.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMEXTS.

1896

Feb.

H. R. Starbuck, Judge Ninth District Superior
Court..;

L. L. Greene, Judge Tenth District Superior
Court

W. A. Hoke. Judge Eleventh District Superior
Court .-.

W. L. Norwood, Judge Twelfth District Supe-
rior Court :

Paid F. 1. Osborne, Attorney General, salary
for January, 1896

Paid M. L. Haywood, Clerk to Attorney Gen-
eral, salary for January, 1896

Paid R. H. Bradley, Marshal and Librarian to
Supreme Court, salary for January, 1896

Paid R. T. Gray, Reporter to Supreme Court,
salary for January, 1806

Paid H. G. Ewart, Judge Circuit Criminal Court
(Western), salary for January, 1896

Paid sundry Solicitors Superior Courts for at-

tendance upon Superior Courts, Spring
Term, 1896, as follows :

L. Webb, Solicitor Eleventh District, Meck-
lenburg and Union countii s

C. Richardson, Solicitor Sixth District, Le-
noir county
L. Mott, Solicitor Ninth District, Rocking-
ham county
P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor Fifth District,

Granville countv

J.

M.

M.

W.

Paid O. P. Meares, Judge Circuit Criminal
Court (Eastern), attendance upon Circuit
Criminal Court, Vance and Warren counties.

Paid W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District, Beau-
fort county

Paid Thos. S. Kenan, Clerk of Supreme Court,
recording proceedings and judgments of Sep-
teml)er Term. 1895, and preparing dockets
of Supreme Court, Febrviary Term, 1896

Paid C. M. Bernard, Solicitor Third District,
Franklin county

Paid W. E. Daniel, Solicitor Second District,
Craven county

Paid J. Q. Holton, Solicitor Eighth District,
C'aliarru-^ and Iredell counties

Paid H. F. Seawell, Solicitor Seventh District,
Robeson and Cumberland counties

PaidC. M.Bernard, Solicitor Third District, Cir-
cuit Criminal Court, Vance county

229

229

229

229

166

50

83

62

150

16

16

16

16

66

00

33

50

00

40

20

20

20

203

20

79

20

20

40

40

20

00

00

00

00

50

00

70

00

00

00

00

00
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00

I

mm I'ai.l ('. M. H«Tiianl. Solicitor Third Dictrii-t.
Wilfoii coiiiitv ^ 20

Feb. rai.l W. K. Djiiilel. Soli.itor Hccond Diflrict,
Kilt;iM-<iml Miiitv . 20()0

Pai.l W. I'. I'.yi.mii. jr.. Solicitor Fifth Dintrict.
('hatliaiii «'<iiiiity _.. ,i 2000

I'aiil \V. .1. I^'ary, Solicitor Firat DiHtrict, Beau-.
fort count V. 2(>00

I'jiiil \V. I'',, hanici. Solicitor Second District.
("irciiit ('riininal ('onrf. Craven connty 2000

Paitl <". .M. K.Miiar.l. Solicitor Third Diftrict,
\ ancc c«iunty 20 00

Paid F. I. ()8l)ornc. Attorney (i«Mn*ral. atlcnd-
ancc upon Sii|ircnic <*iiiirt. Spiinjr 'I'cr ni. 1H!)({ loo oo

Paid M. I, .Mntt, Soli-itor .Mnlli District. For
syl li ciHinty 20 (X)

J'aid K. W. Poll. Solicitor Foiitth District. Har-
nett county „ I 2<KX)

Paid .1. F. Spainhour. Solicitor Tenth Dititrict,
( 'atawha count v 20 00

Paid K. W. Poll. Solicitor Fourth Dintrict. Wake
i-oiuitv 20 00

XOKTH CAIIOI.INA COI.I.KUK A. A M. A UTS.

Paid W. II. Worth. Treasurer 'J' "ffliio. Land
Script l''iind for hen<>lit of North Carolinii

|

Colle^re .\. A: M. Arts, ilu.' Janiiarv 1. IbllO.

.

:».7r)000

NOUTM <:AU0I,I.\A tNSAXK ASYI.I M.

I'aid W. II. Worth. 'I'ri'asurcr tx offirii,, part
annual appropriation North Carolina Insane
.\hvluiu for liHcal year ending Novemher
:jo." iMiM) .'. lO.CMKl (X)

\. C. SCMOOI- K(>l{ PKAK AX I) PI .MH.

Paid W. H. Worth. Treasurer fa; uffliio, \»\rX

annual api)r<>i>riati()n tf> N. (
'. School for

Deaf and Duiiih for liscal vcar ending >(o-
veiiiher aO. 1H»(J '.... 5.000 (X)

X. C STATK BOARD OF HKAI/PH.

Paid R. H. I^'wis. Secretary aixl Treasurer,
appropriation to N.C. .State Hoard of Health
for (luarter ending March :il, IWJiO 500 0(J



1897.] Document Xo. 5. 79

Year endine; November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSKMENTS.

1896
j

N. C. STATK PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Feb.
j

Paid W. H. Worth. Treasurer &x officio, on

! account N. C. State Penitentiary earnings
for sui)port N. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal

vear endino; November 30, 181)6 I 3,143

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on
account N. C. State Penitentiary earnings
for sui)port N. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal

year ending November 30, 1896 18,275

OYSTER PATROL SERVICE.

Paid George N. Howard, services as commander
steamer Li Hie, January 12 to February 12, 1896

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Paid Guy V. Barnes, practical printer, examin-
ing bill State Printtrs this date

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, State Printers, print-

ing and binding done for State to date
Paid J. C. Birdsong, i)ractica! printer, examin-

ing bill State Printers this date
Paid C. I). Christophers, practical printer, exam-

ining bill State Printers this date

QUARANTINE SERVICE.

Paid A. A. Maynard. salary as Quarantine Phy-
sician and expense Quarantine Service, Octo-
ber 1 to NovemVjer 6, 1895

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner, sal-

arv for January, 1896

Paid "S. Otho Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salarv for Januarv, 1896

Paid E. C. Beddingfield, Railroad Commissioner,
salarv for Januarv, 1896

Paid H.'('. Brown, Clerk Railroad Commission,
salary for January, 1896..

Paid Emanuel Jones, services as office boy
Paid Southern Express Co., charges on pack-

tLges

Paid Raleigh Electric Co., fixtures and lights fur-

nished office

Paid Railroad Gazette, N. Y., two years" sub-

scription to Railroad Gazette

Paid Emanuel Jones, services as office boy

40

1,144

21

00

00

00

34

00

00

70, 00

166

166

166

125
8

66

66

00
00

10

40
00
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• AiHlitui-H Uc|Mirt lor tiw i' l^(al

IMHMC FIND DISIUKSK.MKNTS.

1890 I*«i«l M. I. A: J. C iStt'wnrt. I'nhlir I'riutiTK,
priiitiiiu' iiiul l)iiiiiini;i|r>i)«' to ilutt' ^' ll»J 10

Feb. l'ai(l<*. .M. Kiisl»«'r. I'. M.. inMc>.Miry pont/it;. :{(M>0

Paid ('. M. Hiihhrf. IV M.. iieceHKiiry pohtiiKe 900

.HKIII.INO >T\TK TAXKS. i

420
»00
15 (H)

i:i(io

a 00
8 20
a 00
300
6i00
o;oo

a,Or)

H(MO
300

-TATK PKrAiriMKNT.

I'jii.l » . .M. (ooke. Secretary of State. Halary for
.lull nary, iMif. , l(HJi66

Paiil (
'. M. (.'ooke. Secretary of State, extra cleri

cal assJMtaiice for .laiinary. IHWIi 8888
Paid W. V. Batchelor, Clerk. (*alarv for.Ianiiarv.

j

iHUtl.. _ '.

"

833:{

ir \l !•: MKOLOUICAI. .-»! in KV.

i'ani .J. .\. Holiiies. State (icolo^ist. curn-nt
expenses fop State (Jcolo;;ical Survey for tis

cal year eiuliii^ NoveiuJier 30. iMln. ^ ;:; (K)

ST A If- 1.1 \i(i>. SI'KCIAL.

I^aid .\. J^. Suiitli, I rinpector <Tfneral. jfr tlh m
and e.\[)enseh umpectiu;; ^>orth < Jiroliiui State
(iimrd.- — _ ^ 14 20

STATK HOSPITAL.

I'aid W. H. Worth. TreaMirer f.r offhio. part
annual appropriation State HottpitAl for fiscal

year ending: November 30. 1H!»6 5,000 00
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

STATK LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellingrton, State Librarian, salary for
January, 189G

Paid Theo. H. Hill, 1 " Longstreet from Manas
sas to Appomattox "

STATE TAXES REFUNDED.

Paid Fannie Hopper, Bertie county, StateTaxes,
1895, refunded on account of overcharges,
etc

Paid Annie Askew, Bertie county. State Taxes,
1895, refunded on account of overcharges,
etc

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, etc., salary
for Januarv, 1896

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary for
January, 1896

Paid J. W. Denmark, Chief Clerk, salary for
January, 1896

Paid W. H. Martin, Clerk, salary for January,
1896

Paid Joseph Potts, Teller, salary for January,
1896 '

CONTINGKNCIES.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grrounds, pay roll for one week

Paid Southern Express Company, charges on
packages for various departments

Paid Fred Goodwin, removing rubbish from
basement of Supreme Court Building

Paid Gfeo. H. Glass, putting in call-bell and
desk for Sujjreme Court

Paid A. J. Buffaloe, furnishing and hauling sand
for walks Governor's Mansion Grounds

Paid Julius Lewis Hardware Co., repairing roof
and flagpole Capitol Building and roof
Supreme Court Building

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Department

Paid S. L. Crowder, services rendered State
Treasurer in collecting State Taxes, 1895

1—6

83

5

33

00

70

250

125

83

62

38

38

83

00

00

33

50

138

32

1

4

7

31

10

62

02

40

50

00

00

90

00

50
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IWyU I'lii*! ('. M. HiiHln-e, v. M., iifreHwirv i>oHtuK«- for
(

Stutf Lil>niry ' ",00

Feb. Paid ("hiiM. T. AhRhw, |)H|>(>r fiiriiiHlunl Stnti-
I>«|<.irtm<'nt for IMiMic l'riiit»'rc 2,2.'{8 «6

I'jiiil Knlfi);li StatioiuTy ("o., Htutiouery fur
iiiHlifd vtirioiiH (li'|)iirtiiiiMit8 »50

Pni»l W. S. CozHrt SlirrilT Uraiivill«« comiix,
»*X|M'!isi«H iiuMirnMl in rnnf of \Vron;;lit iron
Kan^,'H Coinpimy v. Sln-rUT of (tranviJi*-

county; huit iiroii^'lit liy dirt'ction «)f State !

TrrasiinT /« ;>• IN'tidliTM" LicfUHt* Tax 99 00
PuidSoiitlu-rn 1{«'II 'I'rl.'plioni* \ T»»l«'>frnpli •'o.,

full on nn-sHa^)-s to Diirlmni for Ailjutant
(••MH-rnl'H l)i-p;irtni»>nt

^
liOO

Puid Wrsti-rn I'nion 'I'l'lfirraph (>>., charKe8 on '

I

lUPHHau't'H for various depart nicnt8 „ 1U28
Paid A. Williams A; (.'<>., htntioniTy, etc., fur-

,

nisln-d vitrioiis dcpiirtinentM 32120
Paid Postal 'I'. N-u'raph ( 'j(lil«' Co., charjfOH on '

in»'»saj,'<'s tor Kxecutivc Di-partnient 97
Paid Ivalfiirli < ias < 'o.. L'aw and cli-ctrif lijrhts fur

nislu-d piiUlie liiiildin^hand (;ruuiuls in Jau
uary. 1890 „

|l
175 HO

Paid St'uhoard Air Lino, fndjrlit and drayajro on
one case stationery for Kxeentive I >epart nient 1 90

Paid Klierliardt A: Kaker, JJO tons coal fiirni.shed
(iovernor's .Mansion . 187 ."iO

Paid C AI. Roberts, Siip» rintendent, etc., pa\
roll for one week _ 10802

Pai<l('. M. Roberts, Superintendent, etc., pay- I

n»ent sundry persons for reniovin;: rubbish
from b;isement (Tovernors .Mansion 1 50

Paid llaniniill A: Honeyeutt. ^'iitterinu' walks
Capitol Square and Supreme Cuurt Budding ,

Square „ '! 42 22
Paid .7 no. Sear^, grading walkt* in Capitol' i

S<piare 6'18

Paiil 'I'lionias A: Maxwell, one oflice chair forii

Supreme Court l->uildin(; 00
Paid Edwards A: Uroujrhton, printing; brief in I

case of "State v. Bates et al,*' Bank New, '

Hanover 15 66
Paid C. M. Husbee, IV M., necessary posta^^e for

Executive I )e[)artnjent 15 00
Paid Vounp A: Hu^rhes, materia', ftirnished and

|

pltiml>in;; done in public btiildin^s 5|50
Paitl C. .M. Husbee. P. M., necessary postage for

•Ainlitors Department 10 00

Paid < 'has. T. .\skew. paper furnished State
Department for I'ublic IVinters 873 75

Paid .Ino. D. Brig^js. material furnished and,
work done in public buildings ' 46 60
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Year endin<ij November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid Raleigh Stationery Co., statiouery fur
nished Supreme Court

Paid C. M. Roberts. Superintendent, etc., pay
roll for one week

Paid Fred Goodin, work done on walks Grovern-
or's Mansion

Paid C. F. Lumsd. n, material furnished and
work done on roof of Supreme Court and
Capitol Building:

Paid Jno. Sear^^, work done on walks and pre-
paring land and putting in grass seed around
Confederate Monument in Capitol Square

Paid A. J. Bashford, sand furnished for walks
Capitol Square

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Department

Paid Edwards & Broughton, stationery, etc., fur-
nished State Department

Paid J. T. Morris »& Co., repairing furniture
Supreme Court Building '

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Treasury Department

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, etc., pay
roll for one week

Paid F. I. Osborne, Attorney General, cost in case|

of State Treasurer v. Board County Commis-
sioners Craven county

Paid Herbert Womble, two days' work packing
Laws for shipment for State Department

Paid Raleigh Telephone Exchange, rental and
maintenance of telephone for Governor's
Mansion Janviary 1, 1896, to January 1, 1897....

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, etc., pay
roll for one week

Paid W. W. Parish, making, painting and set-

ting two sign boards in Capitol Square and
putting in two glass in House of Representa-
tives and Senate Chamber

Paid T. F. Brockwell, making six steam cock
screws for boiler

Paid Wm. Mitchell, gravel furnished for walks
for Governor's Mansion Grounds

INTEREST 'ON 4 PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

INTEREST ON 6 PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

27

108

1

20

74

03

50

50

38

2 00

i

1000

32 32

75

00

108 03

4

2

30

138

4

1

33,161

60

00

00

02

50

50

10

00

1,92000
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1896 I'KNSIONS.

Fcl).
,
Paid HUiulry ptThoiih on tliiH account duriuK the

month —....^. ^
I
f

ACilllCULTlll A I, KKI'AKTMKNT

Mch. Paid \V. 11. Worth, Tri'iihiinT ^j- offln'o, on
Hfcollllt toliIlll^Tf tll.\ oil ftTtili/.tTh foPMlpport
of A>,'ricnlt unil I )*'purtnii-iil for tint-jil yt-ur
enuin^ Noveinher HO. IHUG

Al-rUOIMUATIOX TO DISAUI.KII SOI.DIKKS.

Paid (i. 11. DaviH, Clerk Superior ('oiirt Uaston
county, aniiiial ptMinion to John II. Uohertn,
a hlind Confcilerute stjUlier

Paid .1. K. Hoone, Clerk Superior ('ourt Hay-
A 'ood coiiiity. aniiiDi! pension to Jhiupb <>rif-

t 'h. a lilind < '<inf«MliTate soldier
Paid .1. Ii. l'ool,('lerk Superior < 'ourt Alexander

county, annual pension to J. M. Wuttti, a
uiaiuied Conf»'»lerate soldier „.^...^.

Paid .1. H. Pool. Clerk Superior Court Alex-
ander county, annual pension to Peter I'hil-

lipH. a hlind C'onh'derate soldier ^

AUDITOR'S DKPARTMKNT.

4.840'00

Paid U«)hert M. Funuan, State Auditor, salary
for Feliruary. l^>!^ti

.*

Paid UohtTt M. I'uruian, State Auditor, extra
clerical assistance for Fehruary, lHli(J

Paid T. 1'. Jeriuan, Jr., Chief Clerk, salary for
Fehruarv, IHjm

HOAKU OK IMHLir CHARITIES.

Paid C. H. J)i'nson, Secretary Moartl I'uhlic t.'har-

itieH, thirteen days' service as clerk to Hoard
l^uhlic CMiarities

UURKAl OK LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid H. R. Lacy, Connuissioner I Jihor Statistics,
salary of self and cApens*' of Kureau l^ahor
Statistics for Fehruary. 18Sm

CAPITOL Sgt ARK. '

Paid L. T. Hudtllestou. gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week. il

10.274 00

120100

I

120,00

120 00

120 00

126 00

88

88

52

215

88

88

00

00

72
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

Mar.

Paid J. P. Wyatt & Bro., grass and clover seed

furnished
Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,

wages for one week
Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,

wages for one week -

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs, per diem and expenses in

conveying convicts to the Penitentiary, as fol-

lows :

B. W. Edwards, Sheriff of Greene county, two
convicts

M. J. Ward, Sheriff of Columbus county, four

convicts -•

R. T. Hodges, Sheriff of Beaufort county, one
convict

5. J. Clark, Sheriff of Halifax county, four con
victs

6. R. McCain, Sheriff of Stanly county, three

convicts
J. A. Hoskins, Sheriff of Guilford county, one

convict
J. T. Ellington, Sheriff of Johnston county, three

convicts
Clarence Call, Sheriff of Wilkes county, two con-

victs
E. F. Kinney, Deputy Sheriff of Davidson county,

one convict
W. W. King, Deputy Sheriff of New Hanover

county, four convicts
G. H. Garden, Sheriff of McDowell county, two

convicts
J. M. Smith, Sheriff of Richmond county,

escaped convict
Howard Allen, Deputy Sheriff of Warren county,

two convicts
M. Chaplain, Deputy Sheriff of Carteret county,

one convict
J. A. Perdue, reward, expense and capture of an

escaped convict
John Cartwright, Deputy Sheriff of Pasquotank

county, two convicts
F. R. Hodges, Deputy Sheriff of Lenoir county,

one convict
S. G. Wooten, Sheriff of Bladen county, one con-

vict
John K. Hughes, Sheriff of Orange county, one

convict

00

72

72

72

26

68

22

33

39

10

13

42

19

43

42

29

15

26

15

45

16

33

7

15

25

25

50

25

65

65

50

25

10

55

60

35

35

85

15

05

05

80



8»> DtK'UMKM N«». ')
f Session

Auditor's llt'|»(»rt tor tin* I'incal

Pl'MIJC FUND DISIU KSKMKNTS.

1896 J. W. Watt-*. l)»'|>uty SherifT of Murtiii county,'
I our convict $

^far. .1. A. A t la HIS. Slier HT of Surry count y, Hix convicts
J. 11. \Vliit«', SlterilT uf MadiHuu voiiiity, twueuu-

;

i
victs

DKfAHTMKNT OK IMIU-IC INSTIllCTION.

Piiid .Io]in ('. S('arlM>rouj;li. Supcrintciiilcnt of
I'ul>lic Instruction, Milary for I'cliriiary. iH'tr;

I'aiii John (
'. Scarliorou;:!). Sn|n'rint»'n<li'iit of

I'uMic Instruction, extra <'lcrical assistan<"c

and traveling; expenses for Ki-lc uarv, iKlMi ..

PaitI I). T. Moon'. ("U>rk, Hiiliirv for lVhruHrv,lH'J«

DIKKC LAM) TAX.

Paid sundry |)t'rsons, Dirt'ct Land Ta.\ refiunl«'d.

an foMowH :

W. K. Harnes. nd in iniRtrater N. L. Barnes,
Johnston county :

William .\. Walker, llockint;hjuu county
(J. H. Stokes, adniinistrator William A. StokcB,

Uoekiiiirham county I

Daniel llulTman, Alamanco fomity
Joseph I'ratt, administrator JauicH A. Lynch,

Uockin^'hani county
J. 1). Carter, Mladen county

KXKCI TIVK DKrAIlTMK.NT.

Paid KiJaK Carr, (tovernor, gahiry for February,
181M)

Paid S. 1'. Telfair. I'rivatc Secretary, salary for

February, I8!»t»

Paid C. L. Hintcuj. P^xecutive Clerk, salary for
Febriiary, IH'.K)

FrorrivKs kkom justick.

Paid J. J. Nolaiid, jier dnm and expenses in

conveying Thomas Latham, a fu>;itive frrun

justice, from Sherman, Texas, to Asheville,

N. C
Paid T/ie Hende'sonrille Times, publishing Gov-

ernor's proclamation of reward for fu^itivejl

from justice
;

Paid William H. Smith, (iranville county, per
ilit'iu and exp*'ns«'S in ^'oin^r to anil returning
from New Mexico, in attempt tt) extradite
Smith S. Williams, a fu;;itive from justice ''

81
78

48

06
96

30

126

41

88

00

66
88

6|00
266

34 80

8j60

ll!20

560

250 00

100 00
I

5000

124

5

177

40

00

70
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Year en diner November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid J. S. Rogers, Private Secretary to Governor
of Ohio, issuing extradition Avarrant for Rob-
ert Harrison, a fugitive from justice

Paid William H. Smith, balance due in going to
and returning from New Mexico for Smith S.

Williams, a fugitive from justice
Paid William S. Morgan, Secretary of State of

Tennessee, issuing rendition warrant for a
fugitive from justice

Paid The Demor-rat, Scotland Neck, publishing
Governor's proclamation of reward for a fugi-
tive from jiistice

Paid J. A. Perry, per diem and expenses in
appi'ehending a fugitive from justice

Paid C. W. Dunn, reward for capture and
delivery of Moses Pender, a fugitive, to the
Sheriff of Edgecombe county

GOVERNOR S MANSION.

Paid W. H. Hughes, crockery furnished Govern-
or's Mansion

Paid William Knabe & Co., rent of piano for
Governor's Mansion for quarter ending
April 19, 1896

JUDICIARY.

Paid Justices Supreme Court, salary and travel
ing expenses foi' February, 1896, as follows :

W. T. Faircloth, C hief .lustice Supreme Court—
D. M. Furches, Associate Justice Supreme Court
A. C. Avery. Asso'Mute Justice Supreme Court..

..j

Walter Clark. Associaie Justice Supreme Court..-!
W. A. Montgomery, Associate Justice Supreme

Court *

Paid Judges Superior Court, salary and travel-
ing expenses for February, 1896. as follows :

George H. Brown, Jr., .ludge First District
H. R. Brvan, .Judge Second. District
E. W. TimberlaUe, Judge Third District
W. S. O'B. Robinson, Judge F(^urth District..
A. W. Graham, Judge Fifth District
E. T. Boykin, Judge Sixth District

D. Mciver, Judge Seventh District
L. Coble, Judge Eighth District
R. Starbuck, Judge Ninth District
L. Greene, Judge Tenth District

W. A. Hoke, Jude-e Eleventh I^istrict

W. L. Norwood, Judge Twelfth District
Paid H. G. Ewart, Judge Circuit Criminal Court

(Western)

J.

A.
H.
L.

5

2

1

5

167

100

00

50

00

00

50

00

2 30

20 00

229
229
229
229

229

229
229
229
229
229
229
229
229
229
229
229
229

16
16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16
16

16

16
16

16

16
16

16

150 00



88 Doci'MKNT No. 5, [SesRion

Ainlitor's Kopnrt for tlio Kisral

IMBLir FUND DISHUUSKMKNT8.

1896 I'nid V. I. Oshortu', Attorney (lenoral, Balnry for
l'»'l»riiiiry, iHDti '

'

f
Mur. I'»ii»l M. !)«• L. Hiiy wood,Clerk Attorney Oeneriil.

Hiiliiry for Kchrniiry. 1H!K( '

I'aid K.H. Hradliy. Marshal niid LihniriHii of
Siipn-iiH' Court, (-alary f<(r l-'chniary. iHIHt

Paid l{. r. <iray, U«»p<>rt\'r to Supreuje Court,

I

Hillary for Kehruary. IMIKI „ I

Paid SolicitorH of Miiidry DiHtrirts for nttond-j
aiice upon Superior Courtn, Spriii;: Term,

I

\HWk as folIowH: I

M. C. Kicharilsoii, Soiieitor Sixth DiKtrirt, three!
count ieK ...,_

Paid (). 1'. MearpB, JiidjreClreuit Criminal Court,

j

(KuHterii) att«Midance upon Circuit ( 'riminal
Court, l'Mt;t mlieaiid < 'raven count ien

Paid W. P. HynuMi. Jr , Solicitor Fiftli Dihtriet,
(hi 11 ford counr V

,

Paid W . !•:. I)ani»"'l. Solicitor Second DiHtrict,'

I

Halifax county, (criminal) i

Paid W. K. Daniel, Solicitor Second District.
Halifax count V, (civil) ."

Paid ('. M. Bernard, Solicitor Third District,
I'itt «-ountv

Paid ,J. ].. NNV|)I). Solicitor Eleventh Dintrict,
(tahton and Stanly counties

Paid (t. A. .lones, Soli(if«)r Twelfth District,
Madison coiuifv

Paid M. L. Mott, Solicitor Ninth District.;
Wilkes county

j

Pai.l W. .J. Leary. Solicitor F'irst District, Cam '

deti and ('urrituck counties
Paid r. 1). Win-ton, Solicitor pru tern Second'

hist I ct, Hertie county
,

Paid S. <i. Sp;iinhoiir, Solicitor Tenth District,'
McDowell countv I

Paid E. W. Pou, Solicitor Fourth District, John-
ston county

Paid M. C. Kii'hardson, Solicitor Circuit Crimi-
nal Court. New Hanover county

Paid W. P. Mytiiim, .Jr., Solicitor Fifth District,
Alainanre countv _

Paid H. F. Sea well. Solicitor Seventh District,
four cert i Ilea tes

Paid W. K. Daniel. Solicitor Second District.
Warren county

;

Paid <.'. M. Hernard. Solicif«»r i'hird Di-trict,
Martin county

Paid (t. a. Jones. Solicitor Twelfth District.
Hunconibe «'ounty

Paid M. L. Mott," Solicitor Ninth District,;
Surry county _

106 60
i

50i00

83 88

62 50

60 00

J(M) 00
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

Mar.

Paid W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor Fifth District,

Orange and Durham counties
Paid W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District, Per-

quimans and i^asquotank counties
Paid J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor Tenth District,

Burke county

N. C. INSTITUTE DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Institution for

Deaf, Dumb and Blind, for fiscal year ending
November 30, 1896

N. C. SOLDIERS' HOME.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Soldiers'

Home for fiscal year ending November 30,

1896

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth. Treasurer ex officio, for

account of N. C. State Penitentiary earnings
for support of N. C. State Penitentiary for

fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

Paid W.'H. Worth,Treasurer ex officio, on ac-

count of N. C. State Penitentiary earnings for

supi)ort of N. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal

year ending November 30, 1896
Paid W. H. Worth. Treasurer ex officio, on ac-

count of N. C. State Penitentiary earnings for

support of N. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal

year ending November 30, 1896
Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on ac-

count of N. C. State Penitentiary earnings
for support of N. C. State Penitentiary for

fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

OXFORD COLORED ORPHANAGE.

Paid A. Shepherd, President Board of Managers,
appropriation to Oxford Colored Orphanage
for quarter ending March 31, 1896

OYSTER PATROL SERVICE.

Paid George N. Howard, one month's service as
commander Steamer Lillie, February 13th to
March 12th, 1890

40

40

20

00

00

00

5,000 00

2,000 00

4,578

1,169

861

629

13

63

15

37

750 00

40 00



90 Document N <•. o. [Session

Autlititr's lij'|Miit lor the Fiscal

ITHLIC FIND DISHIUSKMKNTS.

ISyfl I IMHMt: I'KINTI.NO.

Mar. Paid M. I \ .1 ( '. Stewart. Piiblip Printern.

j

priiitiii;; ,'iiiit liiiiiliiii; «luii»» for State t<> tlatc

j

Paid .M. 1. \ .1. ('. St.'wart. I'nl.lic Print, r?..

I
priiitiiiLr and liindiiiL: dour fur Stati* to dat<*

Paid M. 1. \ .F. (
'. St«'\vart. PiiUlii- Priiitir^,

printing' and hindini; d(>n<> for St-ate to dattv
Pai(l .!.<'. MinJsontr. practii-Hl print«'r, pxaiiiiuiriff

Itill of Piililic Print.TH this dat«'
Paid (

'. I). Cliri-topluirs. prai-t ical print«'r. exaiii-

ininjc ••ill of I'nlilic I'rintiTh this datP

RAIMtOAI) COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson. Uailro'ul CoiimiiHHioner. hkI-

ary for Kt-hriiary. \^W
I'aid ."<. ()fho Wilson. Kailroad ( 'oininiHsioni'r,

Halarv for Krhriiary. iHixi

Paid K. ('. HeddinLTlh'iil. Kaii'oad CoiiiniiHHioiier,
salary for Ki-hrnary, iHiO".

Paid II. <
'. }iro\vn, ("Icrk to Kailroad ('oiuiniH-

sion. salarv for Kdirn.iry. 1S!I(>

Paid J. W. Wilson. Kailro.-ul Conunissioner. npf-
essary traveling; «'Xpfnhf*s in innpectin^r rail-

roads
Paid Southern Exi>reH8 Company, (diar^ox on

|)!lcka;r«'S

Paid K il<-i).rh Klectric (,'oiupany, electric Ii((ht8

furnish) d offlce „
Paid Kah'itrh (ias <'oin[>nny. >ras and olortric

liu'hts fnrnisht'd oMjc*' I >fci>uil>«-r. IS')."), .Janu
ary and I'tdirnarv. is'.tii

Paid M. I. \ .1. (\ Stt^vart, Public Priutfru.
|>rintin^' and l)indin^ to date

Paid Rjilei;;h Stationt-ry ('otnpany, utationery.
etc , furnished Kailroad Coinniission

Pai<l KinanuelJoucH, two weeks' Hervicesas office-
boy

Paid Kdwards \- l^rout^hton. stationery, etc.,

furnislird
Paid Hniaiiuel Jones, two weeks' services as ofTlce

boy ^ „ „

SKTTLINO STATK TAXKS.
|

Paitl sundry Sheriffs, per diem and niileat;e in

scttlintr State Tjjxps, IHO."). as follows:
J. M. .'^niitli. Sheriff of Kichinond eounty
L. .1. .loines. Sheriff of AiNfrh.any <-f)unty

B. L. Wall. ."Sheriff of Anson cMinty _
T. L. Handy, Slieriff of Catawba county

253

161

2

2

16U

90

7«

84

00

00

66

106 66

100166
I

125 00

1100

55 94
I

8|l5

5j20

1875

18

8

6

I

68

00

06

00

23 60
5»00

yoo
300
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896



9*2 DOCDMKNT \<>. r>. [SesHJon

Auditor's Kt'jtfirt for the Fiscal

PUHI.K' I TM) DISIUJKSKMKNTS.

1800. PhI.I «'. H. HciiHly. voIh. Jl & 10" HiHtoriciiI Clmr-
HctiTH " ft)r Statt" Library

Mar. Paid the N. ('. Book ('oinpaiiy, htihHcriptioiiH to
iiiana/.iii(»K

Paid til)- Arena Piil>liHliin(i^ Company, 14 vols
Arena (bound) _

STATK TA.\K> UKKUNDKD.

Paid Mrs. L. A. 'l'lir<t\vfr. I^crtif county, State
taxt'H, lby5, refunded on account of over-
charges „

SUPKRIXTKXnKNT OF IMUMC lit'IhDINGS AND
(illolM*.'^.

Paid ('. M. Koherts. Sujierintendent, iio., balary
for Fel)ruarv. lHy«

TIIKA.^^I in DKI'MITMK.NT.

Paid \V. II. Wortli. State Trea«urer, salary for
Felirnary. 1H!»(5

Paid .1. W. DtMiuiark, Chief Clerk, Balary for
Ffhruary. iS'.Mi

Paid W. H. Martin, Clerk. Hilarv for February,
iHim '

,

Paid S. L. Crowder, Teller, salary f«>r February,
18S)0 „ „

CONTINOKXCIKS.

Paid Halpi^h Telephone Exchan^re, rental and
inaiiiti'iiMiice of trli'piioiif for Su|)renie
Court Hiiildint;, Man-li 1. 1H!H!, to March 1. iMij?

Paid Kolicrt Siujps' n. soapH, sajxdio, whisk
brooms, \(-.. fnriiixlK'd public bnildin>f8

Paid Voting \' Hu^h«>s. plumbing done m pub-
lic buildinirs

l*aid Ualci;;li Ice and Kefri^eratinjr Company,
i<'e furnished Supreme Court Building

Paid SoiitluTU Kxpr»•^s (lonipaiiy, char^res on
packajres for varif)us departments

Paiil C. M. Busbee. P. M., necesHary postage,
F^xecutive Department _

Paid K. M. Cole, services rendered State Treas-
urer in collectiufT State taxes for lHi»."). nionth
February. ISSMJ

:

Paid Kalei;;h Stationery Co., stationery fur-lj

Dished State Department '

10

10

00

60

28 00

71

7088

250,00

12500

88 88

62 60

40 00
1

826

26

60

72 10
I

20 00

50 00

911
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

Mar.

Paid Postal Telegraph-Cable Co., messages sent
and received bv Executive Department, Feb-
ruHry, 1896 .'

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Department Public Instruction

Paid Western Union Telegraph Co., messages
sent and received by various departments,
February, 1896

Paid Julius Lewis Hardwai'e Co., hardware fur-
nished Supreme Court building

Paid T. F. Brockwell, repauung locks, etc., for
Treasury Department

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, pay roll for week
ending this date

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Auditor's Department

Paid Fred Goodin, removing rubbish from
Public Square

Paid A. Williams & Co., stationery, etc., fur-
nished various depai'tments

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Bureau Labor Statistics, mailing Reports

Paid W. V. Cutts, rej^airs to call bell in Supreme
Court Building

Paid Raleigh Gas Co., gas and electric lights fur-
nished pul)lic buildings and grounds in Feb-
ruary, 1896

Paid W. A. Guthrie, legal services rendered the
State Treasurer in case of " Wrought Iron
Range Co., vs. sheriffs Granville and Person
counties" in Svipreme Court

Paid the Educator Co., Durham, N. C, printing
16 briefs in case " Wrought Iron Range Co.
vs. sheriffs Granville and Person counties"....

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
for State Department

Paid sundry insurance agents, premium on fire

policies on Governor's Mansion, as follows :

North Carolina Home Insurance Co
Cameron & Batchelor, Agents
W. W. Smith, Agent
Wvner & Ellington, Agents '.

T.'T. Hay & Bro., Agents
B. G. Cowper, Agent
Paid Jacob Taylor, freight and drayage on box

books for Auditor's Department
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

mailing State Auditor's Reports
Paid C. M. Busbee, P." M., necessary postage for

Treasury Department

31

18

2

108

6

4

27

100

1

190

100

9

10

87
75
60
30
30
30

40

.5

54

00

82

90

00

02

60

27

83

00

25

00

00

60

00

00
00
00
00
00
00

25

00

00
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AmlitorV Ileport for the Fiscal

PrUMC 1 I'M) IHSIUHSKMKNTS.

1896 Paid C. M. Kulu»rtK, Siiperiiiti'iuhMit, kc, \my
mil for oiM" \ve«'k ^

Mar. Paid Unli-itrli Wiitt-r Co., water furnintipd
(tovcrnor's* MaiiHion, .iHiiniirv 1 to Marcli 1.

isiHi ;.

j
Paid Frt'd (toodiii. Hi davH' work, rctuoviiif?

riil)l>isli frf»m piihlic l)iiildinLrN

Paid l.<Mii.H P«'fl)lc?<. Iiaiiliii;,' !i loads trash from
l»as«Miit*iit of (iov.riior's Mansion

Paid K. M. Vr./.i-W, print iri;^ record in cane of
•' Winslow V8. Morton," Naval Kcs<*rvt*H

Pai<l .1. r. S. LecnsiliMi. fender furuiithed
Adjutant (tenerars Department '

Paid A. H. Dick A: ('o., MinieoKraphic Hupplien
furnished 'i'rea^nry Department

Paid Joseph Sfrau;,'lin. 2 days' work, cleaning
Senate ( 'hanil>«-r. iVc

Paid T. F. Hrockwell. httiii^f keys and repairing
lawn mower

PaidC. M. Hushee. P. M., necessary iM)8ta{;eiuail-
in>; Auditor's Ueport

Paid ('. M. Itoherts, Superioteudeat, &c., pay
roll for one week „

Paid Fred (ioodin, rakinjj and reniovlnjf leaves
from Capitol Square

Pai<l W. W. I'arrish. jiuttiiiLr in Iar>re ^lass to
j

storm door ( 'apitol Hiiihliii); I

Paid (J. M. Itoherts. Superintendent, etc., pay
roll for oiu' week

Paid ('. F. I^umsdeii, making and placing: three
vent jiipes to steam pipes runnint; throu(;h
Capitol Scpiare

Paid .Jno. Norwell. drayajje on books for Audi-
tor's J)epartment

Paid C. M. Htishee. P. M., nej-essary postage
for State Department

Paid IVed (toodin. three days' work on walks,
« 'apital S(juare

Paid ('. M. liushee. P. M., necessary postage for
Treasury Department _ „ „

Paid ('. M. Mushee. 1'. M , necessary |>osta;re dis
trihutitui of liureau Lahor Statistics Report.

108 02

185

1000

6 95

300
I

ijoo

50 00

108 02

200

40

18802

450

|50

1000

225

8960

200 00

IXTKRKST ON KOLIl TKIl CKNT. STATK DKUT.

Paid sundry persons on this account 2,030 00

IXTKHKST OX SIX 1»KR CKXT. STATK DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this rfecount 150 tX)
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

Mch.
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

I'lHLIC FUND niSlUKSKMKNTS.

1896
I
G. G. Heiidrii-k, Hherid of Ujiiulolph (•(.unty.

tlinM' convictH * *

April. K. M. Nixon, SlicrifT of IJncuIn county, tw..

I

convicts
L. J. JoiiicH, Sheriff of Alleghauy county, two,

convictH ^ _ „.^^ '

L. W. Pnrker, Sheriff of Chowan county, four
convicts

F. \V. Hur^rctt, Sheriff of OnKJow county, two
convicts

D. A. lOwinj;, Hhi'rifT of Montjfoiuery county.
four convicts

B. A. Hornc, Deputy Sheriff of Union county,
one convict

H. T. Kinir. Deputy Slieriff of Pitt county, 8ix
convicts I

W. H. liufraloe. Sheriff of Northampton county,
two convictH ^

Jhuics Mc(fnirc, Jr., Deputy Slieriff of Davie
county, one convict

J. T. Donoho, SlicrilT of ChhwcII county, two
convicts

B. F. Scott, Slieriff of Wayne county, two con-
victs .

j

J. M. Sniitl), Slieriff of Uicliniond county, one
convict

R. H. Hyiitt, Deputy Sheriff of Kdgecombeii
county, six convicts _

i

N. L. WafjstatT, Deputy Sheriff of Person county.'
one (T«>nvict

||

H. T. Kintr. Deputy Sheriff of Pitt county, two
convicts

V. B. McCiaha. Deputy Sheriff of Transylvania
county, two convicts ..."

W. H. (Vews, Jr., Deputy Sheriff of Granville
county, one cfnivict _

G. B. McLeotl, SlierilT of Robeson county, two:
convict 8

James McGuire, Jr., Deputy Sheriff of Davie
county, two convictH -...

W. W. Kin^'. De|>nty Sheriff of New Hanover
county, three convicts

W. (". Mariner. Sheriff of Washington county,
tliree convicts

Fred Marks, Deputy Sheriff of (Cleveland county,
seven convicts —

J. W. .Jones, Deputy Sheriff of Ashe county,
two convict^j — ~

DKPAKTMKNT OK PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid John C. Scarborouj;h, Superintendent
Public Instruction, salary for April, 1896

43 60

33 OS

51'60

I

77 80

88

56

1»

82

32

10

60

70

80

65

80

80

88 26

8

16

76

16

24

29

12

66

65

16

06

80

70

86

2530

28!80

39120
I

60 90

128

61

125

80

40

00
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Year efidina; November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

April.
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Auditor's Ke|Mirt for the Fiscal

Pl'MLIC FI:M) DISHrKSKMKNTS.

1896.

April I'aid.I. .\. Kisliiip. lli'iiilfrHon county, rrwiml
for capt iir«' iiiid delivery of Nat linii .Idih-^-. a

fii^'itiv*' from ju^(il•»^ toSlnTilT of HfiidrrMMi
county

Paiil t\n'Pnlk f'oHuti/ Neirs, ('nlniiibnH, N. C,
advert isiii^r (iovernorV proclHiiiatioii of re-

ward for a fuvritive from jii-f ice

l*)iid the Hnhi souinii. l.iMiil>ertoii, N. ('., adver-
ti^iIl^; < iovertjorV proclMiimti*)!! of reward for
a fnj;itive from jiistici>

I'uid .1. T. TliruiipKon. Winston, N. C. per diem
and expeiiHen in troiiit,' to and from Hif-htnond,
Ky., in attempt to extradiii- V. V. \Vi>tler. al

fn;,'it iv<' from Justiee
I'aiii tin- I\'e>r lit rue Jnurua/. advertising the

(tovernor's proclamation of reward for a fu
iritiv*' from justice

Puiil II. <
'. Manner, reward for capture and de-

livery of I'rancis .JoiH's. a fti;ritive from jus-
tice, to SlierifT of Henderson <M>nnty

Paid .lames Spears. /)»'/• fli^'m and expenses in

^oint: to and from Cincinnati, in return of
(4eorK«' H. Harrison, a fn»;itive from justice,
to .\slieville, N. (.;

!

Paid the Secretary of the Commonwealth of
Vir>;inia, issiiin); rendition warrant f«)r Silas

Li^ron, a fnj^itive from justice
Paid J. A. Perry, per diem ami expenHes in

arrest and delivery of fin;itives from justice
to Slu-riff of Watan;^;i cuuuty

50 00

500

5|00

87 91

500

.WOO

8891

4!oo

UOlX)

JUDICIAKY.

]'aid .hist ices of Supreme Tonrt salary and trav
elinir expenses for .M.ircli, l.S!li», iis follows :

W. T. Faircloth. Chief .Justice
,

22!Mr,

D. M. Furches, Associate .Justice _ I 2"2!t 1(5

A. C. Averv. Associate Justice ™ 220 16

Walter Cl.Vrk. Associate .Justice ,1 229 10

"W. .\. M«int>romery. .\ssociatP .Justice !' 229 16

Pjiid .Jud;res Superior Courts for attendance
upon courts, salary and traveling; expenses
for March, 1H96, as follows :

«oor-e H. Brown. .Jr , .Juck'e First District 229 16

H. K. Mrvan. .Judu'e Second District ! 229 16

K. W. Tiiul)erl;ike, .Judu'e Thinl District 229 10

W. S. OH. Hohinson. .Judtre Fourth District 229 16

A. W. (Trah.uii. .Judu'e Fifth District I 229 16

E. T. I^ovkin. .Judtre Sixth District 229 16

J. D. Mclver, .Judjjre Seventh District ' 22916
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Year ending November 30, 18v)6.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

I

1896.
I

A. L. Coble. Judjje Eighth Disttict
: H. R. Starbuck, Jndfxe Ninth District

April L. L. Grreene, Jndf?e Tenth District
! W. A. Hoke, Judare Eleventh District

i W. L. Norwood, Judge Twelfth District
Paid H. Ct. Ewart, Jiidge Circuit Criminal

Court (Western)
Paid F. I. Osborne, Attorney General, salary

for March, 189(5
'.

Paid M. DeL. Haywood, Clerk to Attorney Gfen-

eral. salary for March, 1896
Paid R. H. Bradley, Marshal and Librarian

Supreme Court, salary for March, 1896

Paid R. T. Grrav, Reporter Supreme Court, sal-

ary for March, 1896
Paid sundry Solicitors for attendance upon

Superior Courts, Spring Term, 1896, as fol-

lows :

E. W. Pou, SoTicitor Fourth District, Wake
County

G. A. Jones, Solicitor Twelfth District, Haywood
and Transylvania C unties

C. M. Bernard, Solicitor Third District, Pitt
county •

W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District, Chowan
county

W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District, Gates
county

J. Q. Holton, Solicitor Eighth District, four cer
tificates

W. E. Daniel, Solicitor Second District, North-
ampton county

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor Fifth District, Cas
well county

J. F. Spainliour, Solicitor Eleventh District,

|

Caldwell county
W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District. Hertford

county
C. M. Bernnrd, Solicitor Third District, Frank-

lin county
W. E. Daniel, Solicitor Second District, Edge-

combe county
J. L. Webb, Solicitor Eleventh District, three

certificates
M. L. Mott, Solicitor Ninth District, AHeghany

and Davie counties
W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor Fifth District, Per-

son county.-
E. W. Pou, Solicitor Fourth District, Wayne

county
W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District, Washing-

ton county

229
229
229

229

150

16
16
16
16
16

00

166 66

50j00

83i33
I

62 50

20,00

40l00

20

20

20

00

00

00

80 00

20 00

20

20

00

00

20!00

20

20

60

40

20

00

00

00

00

00

20^00

20 00
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Aiulitor'H iC(>}iort for tlic KiHcal

PIHLIC FUND DISHUKSKMENTS.

1896.

April

W. V. Hyimiii. .Jr., Solicitor Fifth DiHtrict, (iriiu-

villt" coiiiity

N. C. COI.LKUK A. A M. ARTS.

Paid W. II. Worth. Treasurer fx nfflcio, part
hiiiiuhI iippro|iritition to N. *'. ('oIU'j.'** A. A:

.M. .\rts for IIschI vi-ar «'niliiij; Novi-iubi-r J}(>,

iHUt! "

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex offlcio, appro-
priation to N. C. Collftre A. \ .M. .\rt8 for,

erfrtin;: lmildinK^<<, «lti»' .\prii 1. IMUG „

N. C. INSANK ASYI.l .M.
,

i

Paid \\ . 11. Wortli. TrcasiiriT cr ('Jfli'i'tt, part
Hiiiiii.'il iippropriat ion to N. <'. lnHan«>
Asvhiiii for liHcal year «'ndiiiir Noveiul)«*r 30.

mm '..

N. C. .'^TATK I'KMTKNTIAUY KAK.MNOS.

Paid W. H. Wortli. TrcaHurer r.r nffl'in, «ni

accfuiiit of N. ('. State Penitentiary earnings
for support of N. C Stafr l*enit«'ntiary for
lisi'iil ye.ir eiidini,' Novenilier 'M), \XW

Paid W. II. Worth, TreJimirer ex offlcin, on
account of N. (J. State Penitentiary earninjjH
for support of N. C. State Penitentiary for
tiscjil year ending' November IIO, Ib'.tO „

Pai«l W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex njjlcio, on
account <)f N. <'. State Penitent i;iry earnin^rh
for support of N. ('. State I'enitentiary for
fiscal yearendiufj November 30. 1896

f)XKORD ORPHAN ASYl.t'M.

Paid ti. i{osent ii.il, TreasuriT, appropriation.
to Oxford Orphan Asylum for (juarter eud-.|

infr March 31, 1»»6 _ |

OYSTKR PATROI- SKRVICK.

Paid James K. Hatton, fnie month's service as
Commander Steamer Lillie, March 12 to April
12, 18J»6

IM'BI.IC PRINTING.

Paid M. 1. A: .J. C. Stewart. Publi- l^rinters.

printing; and binding done for State to date..

2000

.•i.OOOOO

3,75000

10,000 00

4,050 42

8,960 80

961 12

2,500 00

40 00

95 40
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for State to date...

Paid M. I. & .1. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for State to date...

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner, sal-

ary for March, 1896
Paid S. Otho Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,

salary for March, 1896
Paid E. C. Beddingfield. Railroad Commissioner,

salary for March, 1896
Paid H. C. Brown, Clerk to Railroad Commis-

sion, salary for March, 1896
Paid Southern Express Co., charges on packages

for Railroad Commission
Paid Raleigh Electric Co., electric lights

furnished Railroad Commission for March,
1896

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
necessary traveling exi)enses inspecting
railroads, &c

Paid Raleigh Water Co., water furnished office

Railroad Commission for quarter ending
June 30, 1896

Paid Raleigh Stationery Co., exchange of
typewriter and stationery furnished
Railroad Commission

Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as office

boy
Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as office

boy
Paid W. H. Bragg, copying done for Railroad

Commission
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for

Railroad Commission

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Paid sundry Sheriffs, per diem and mileage
settling State taxes, 1895 :

W. H. Smith, Sheriff Vance county
W. S. Cozart, Sheriff Grranville county
Geo. K. Pritchard, Sheriff Mitchell county
V. B. McGaha, Sheriff Transylvania county
J. T. Donoho, Sheriff Caswell county
W. L. Kelly, Sheriff Yadkin county

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary of Stale, salary for
March, 1896

600

557

166

166

166

125

3

33

7

65

8

8

12

20

00

47

66

66

66

00

73

54

00

00

50

00

00

00

00

9

12

22
7
5

8

166

00
00
00
20
60
60

66
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSP]MENTS.

1896. Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, extra
clerical assistance for March, 1896

April Paid W. P. Batclielor, Clerk, salary for March,
1896

STATE GKOIiOGICAIi SURVEY.

Paid J. A. Holmes, State Geolo}i:ist, current ex-
penses of State Geological Survey for fiscal

year ending November 30, 1896

STATE GUARD. SPECIAL.

Paid E. G. Harrell, Quarter-Master General, on
special duty at State Arsenal January 1 to
March 81, 1896

Paid W. J. Griffin, Lieutenant Commanding
Elizabeth City Division N. B., N. C. S. G.,
pay roll Elizabeth City Division Naval Batal-
ion, three days on special duty suppressing
riot at Edenton, N. C .'.

Paid J. W. Pike, Oiderlj^ Sergeant, sixty days
special duty at State Arsenal

STATE HOSPITAL. .

Paid W. H. Vv^orth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to State Hospital for
fiscal year ending November 80, 1896

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for
March, 1896

Paid Publishers Weekly, N. Y.. subscription to
Library Journal and Ftiblishers Weekltj,
1896

Paid Geo. F. Cram, one full Russia "Cram's
Atlas"

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, freight
and drayage on box books for State Library.

Paid Southern Historical Society, Richmond,
Va., subscription to Volume 23, Southern
Historical Papers

Paid Virginia Historical Society, Richmond,
Va., sut)scription 1890 to Virginia Magazine
of History and Biography

Paid Arena Publishing Co., Boston, Mass., sub-
scription to Arena from December, 1895, to
December, 1896

Paid Manufacturers Record, Baltimore, Md.,
subscription to Southern States one year

83

83

850

100

178

50

10,000

33

33

00

00

66

00

00

83 33

14

3

3

5

00

00

06

00

00

00

150
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

April

STATK NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

Paid E. J. Forney, Treasurer, balance annual
appropriation to State Normal and Indus
trial School for fiscal jear endinu: November
30, 1896 :

STATK TAXES REFUNDED.

Paid L. M. Morrison, ex-Sheriff Culumbus
county. State taxes 1894, refunded on ac-
count of errors, overcharges, &c

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, salary for March,
1896.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary for
March, 1896

Paid J. W. Denmark, Chief Clerk, salary for
March, 1890 '

Paid W. H. Martin, Clerk, salary for March,
1896

Paid S. L. Crowder, Teller

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Paid R. H. Battle, Treasurer, appropriation to
University N. C, due April 1. 1896

Paid R. H. Battle, Treasurer, appropriation to
Universtv of N. C. for quarter ending March
31, 1896...!

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES :

Paid J. C. S. Lurasden. State Standard Keeper,
salary for quarter ending March 31, 1896

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid Raleigh Telephone Exchange, rental and
maintenance of telephone for Capitol for
year ending April 1, 1897

Paid Battle & Mordecai and Thos. W. Strange
in full for legal services rendered the State
in case of Winslow vs. Morton, Naval
Reserves, including expenses

6,250 00

123 94

70

250

125

83
62

83

00

00

33
50

2,500 00

3,750

25

00

00

40100

31100
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBUllSEMENTS.

1896. Paid Southern Express Co., charges on pack-
ages for various departments

April Paid Allen & Cram, material furnished and
repairing and putting up fence around Cap
itol Square

Paid E. M. Cole, services rendered State Treas-
urer in collecting State taxes, 1895

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., p. o. box rent for
various departments for quarter ending
June 30, 1896

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Treasury Department

Paid Fred A. Watson, framing and hanging
pictures for Supreme Court

Paid Postal Telegraph Cable Co., charges on
messages for Executive Departments

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age for Executive Department

Paid Young & Hughes, material furnished and
plumbing done at Gfovernor's Mansion

Paid Raleigh Stationery Company, stationery,
&c., furnished various departments

Paid Julius Lewis Hardware Com))any, hard
ware furnished Supreme Court Building

Paid Raleigh Water Company, water furnished
public buildings and grounds for quarter
ending June 30, 1895, aud Governor's Man-
sion March. 1896

Paid T. F. Brockwell, making 1 brass box, 1

Yale key and repairing typewriters for vari-
ous departments

Paid Fred. Goodwin, raking and removing rub-
bish from public squares

Paid Alfred Williams & Co., stationery, «&c., fur-
nished public bull dings

Paid T. H. Briggs & Sons, hardware furnished
public buildings

Paid Edwards & Broughton, stationery fur-
nished Supreme Court

Paid W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co., merchandise
furnished public buildings

Paid Western Union Telegr.iph Company,
charges on messages for various departments.

Paid Raleigh Gas Company, gas and electric
lights furnished public buildings and
grounds

Paid J-'hnsoii & Johnson, coal furnislied pub
lie buildings

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

57j33

23 50
!

50 00

8

5

7

1

15

11

108

137

5

2

14

69

12

8

15

208

145

108

50

00

50

60

00

00

02

65

85

63

45

83

00

50

35

20

00

02
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Year ending September 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

April

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &e., pay-
ment of svindry persons for mowing grass
and removing rubbish from public squares...

Paid Cliarles T. Askew, paper furnished public
printers

Paid North Carolina Book Co. for stationery,
&c., furnished various departments

Paid Raleigh and Graston R lilroad Co., freight
and drayage on box stationery for Auditor's
Department

Paid Eberhardt & Baker, 2 tons coal furnished
public buildings

Paid Shepherd & Busbee for legal services in full

rendered the State in case of Baltzer &
Tacks V. State of North Carolina, Supreme
Court United States

Paid James E. Siiepherd, expenses of two trips
to Washington in case of Baltzer & Tacks v.

State of North Carolina
Paid C. M. Busbee, expenses two trips to Wash-

ington in case of Baltzer & Tacks v. State of
North Carolina

Paid Winstead & Brooks for legal services ren-
dered the State in case of 'State Treasurer
V. Wrought Iron Range Co." (peddler's tax)..

Paid Allen & Cram Machine Co., repairs to fence
around Capitol Square

Paid C. M. Roberts, superintendent, &c., payroll
for one week

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, for necessary
postage for State Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Bureau Labor Statistics in mailing Reports..

Paid Wm. A. Gruthrie, legal services rendered
the State Treasui-er, including expenses, in
case of " Wrought Iron Range Co. v. shnrififs

of Granville and Person counties" (peddler's
license tax)

Paid Osliorrie. Maxwell &Keeram, legal services
rendered State Treasurer in case of " State
Treasurer v. E. M. Andrews and Ludden &
Bates" (piano and organ license tax)

Paid H. T. Brewer, repairing typewriter for
State Department

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, etc., pay
roll for one week.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, etc., pay-
ment sundry persons for mowing grass in
])ublic sq uares

Paid T. F. Brockwell, making and putting night
latch on executive ottice

Paid Frogresfiice Farmer, postage stamps fur-
nished Treasury Department

5

95

2

12

2,500

75

85

50

12

108

30

25

100

50

5

138

6

3

75

00

75

52

50

00

00

00

00

75

02

00

00

00

00

00

03

37

50

50
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

April

May.

Paid American Writing Machine Co., N. Y.,
repairing typewriter for Clerk Supreme
Court

Paid S. R. Fowle & Son, chair furnished Exec-
utive Depai'tment

Paid Edward Fasnach, repairing clock in
Adjutant GrPneraTs Department

Paid J. T. Morris, one book case for Supreme
Court ;

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Executive Department.

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
express charges, freight and postage on mat-
ter mailed for various departments

INTEREST ON 4 PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

INTEREST ON 6 PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

APPROPRIATION DISABI-EI) SOJvDIERS.

Paid W. J. Cliristian, Clerk Superior Court Dur-
ham county, annual pension to W. B. Ben-
nett, a blind Confederate soldier

Paid J. B. Pool, Clerk Superior C'ourt Alexan-i
der county, annual pension to J. W. Groforth,|
a blind Confederate soldier

Paid D. W. Bradsher, Clerk Superior Court
Person county, annual pension to John H.
True, a niaimed Confederate soldier

Paid E. L. Ragan, Clerk Superior Court Guil-
ford couiity, annual pension to W. N. Stew-
art, a bliiTd (Jonfederate soldier

Paid George E. Hunt, Clerk Superior Court Da-
vidson county, annual pension to Alexander
Hege, a blind Confederate soldier

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auditor, salary!
for April, 189G

'

21

9

1

4

20

146

751

5,310

800

84

00

50

00

00

64

00

00

00

120

120

120

120

120

00

00

00

00

00

125 00
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Year endincr September 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896. Paid Peter Henderson & Co., flowers furnished
public squares

May. Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener, wages for one
week

Paid Jno. Sears, flowers furnished and work
done on flower beds in public squares

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener, wages for one
week

Paid L T. Huddleston, gardener, wages for one
week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs per diem and expenses in
conveying convicts to the Penitentiary, as
follows :

A. W. Owens, Sheriff Tyrrel county, two con-
vict'^

J. E. McLane, Sheriff Jackson county, one con-
vict

Everett Turner, Sheriff Sampson county, one
convict

W. H. Calloway, Sheriff Watauga county, five
convicts

R. P. Joyce, Deputy Sheriff Stokes county, one
convict

J. P. Arrington, Sheriff Nash county, two
convicts

A. L. McFarland, Sheriff Rutherford county,
three convicts

G. H. Gardin, Sheriff McDowell county, two
convicts

R. W. Smith, Sheriff Dare county one con-
vict

j

H. Lane, Deputy Sheriff Craven county, three
convicts

j

J. A. Brookshire, Sheriff Buncombe county,

i

three convicts..
C. A. Smith, Sheriff Rowan county, one con-

vict
A. K. Loftin, Sheriff Gaston county, one con-

vict
W. L. Kelley, Sheriff Yadkin county, four con-

victs.

Geo. M. Johnson, Sheriff Clay county, three
convicts

J. H. Mclver, reward for capture and delivery
cf Cornelius Williams, an escaped convict...

W. J. Parker, Sheriff Pamlico county, two con-
victs

18

6

17

6

6

60

50

15

136

26

17

70

43

42

42

5

17

29

81

142

13

33

00

73

65

72

72

45

10

25

70

20

45

30

05

25

30

96

90

90

10

35

47

55
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Year ending September 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

May.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid Jno. C. Scarborouf?h, Superintendent of
Public Instruct,iou. salary for April, 1896

Paid Jijo. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, extra clerical assistance
and traveling expenses for April, 1896

Paid D. T. Moore, Clerk, salary for April, 1896....

DIRECT TAX.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month, as follows :

J. J. Peacock, Administrator of Sarah Apple-
white, Wilson county

Wm. R. French, Attorney of Mrs. M. E. French
(nee Lampkin) Administrator of Jno. T.
Lampkin

Wm. R. French, Administrator of J. H. French,
Rockingham county

Thos. Gilliam, Administrator of Calvin Gril-

liam, Bertie county
Thos. Gilliam, Administrator of Celia Jones,

Bertie county

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Elias Carr, Governor, salary for April, 1896
Paid S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary, salary for

April, 1896
Paid C. L. Hinton, Executive clerk, salary for

April, 1896

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Paid Thos. R. Harrison, per diem and expenses
in arrest and delivery of John Hunter, a
fugitive from justice, to the Sheriff of
Buncombe county

Paid Secretary Commonwealth of Virginia,
issuing rendition warrant for a fugitive from
justice

Paid Geo. B. McLeod, Sheriff Robeson county
per diem and expenses in going to and
returning from Marietta, Ga., in returning
Angus Arelie Brayboy, a fugitive from justice

Paid Secretary Commonwealth of Virginia,
issuing rendition warrant for a fugitive from
justice

Paid J. S. Fisher, reward for capture and
delivery of Angus Arelie Brayboy, a fugitive
from justice, to Sheriff Robeson county..

$ 125

41
83

00

66
33

36

23

3

12

9

250

100

50

54

88

23

38

58

00

00

00

32

4

93

4

100

95

00

54

00

00
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Auditor's Report of the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896. Paid A. H. Boyd, per diem and expenses in

SToing to and returning from Braiuwell, West
May. Virginia, in returning Will Hass alias Fairly

Hart, a fugitive from justice to Sheriff
Yadiiin county

Paid R. H. Brooks, Waive county, per diem and
expenses in going to and from Danville, Va.,
for John Hopkins, a fugitive from justice

Paid J K. Cline, Lincoln county, j^e/' diem and
expenses in going to and from Georgia and
South Carolina for S. C. Little, a fugitive
from justice

JUDICIARY.

Paid Justices Sui)reme Court salary and travel
ing expenses for April, I8ii6:

W. T. Faircloth, Chief Justice ,

D. M. Furches, Associate Justice
A. C. Avery, Associnte Justice
Walter Clark, Associate Justice
W. A. Montgomery, Associate Justice
Paid Judges Superior Court salary and traveling

expenses for April, 1896 :

Geo. H. Brown, Judge 1st district
H. R. Bryan, Judge 2d district
E. AV. Timberlake, Judge 8d district
W. S. O'B. Robinson, Judge 4th district
A. W. Graham, Juelge .^tli district

E. T. Boykin, Judge 6th district
Jas. D. Mclver, Judge 7th district
A. L. Coble, Judge Stli district

H. R. Starbuck, Judge 9th district
L. L. Greene, Judge 10th district

W. A. Hoke, Judge 11th district

W. L. Norwood, Judge 13th district
Paid H. G. Ewart, Judge Circuit Criminal Court

(Western)
Paid O. P. Meares, Judge Circuit Criminal Court

(Eastern), attendance upon Circuit Criminal
Courts of Mecklenburg and Robeson coun-
ties

Paid F. I. Osborne, Attorney-General, salary for
April, 1896 ".

Paid M. DeL. Haywood. Clerk Attorney-General,
salary for April, 1896

Paid R. H. Bradley, Marshal and Librarian to
Sui)reme Court, salary for April, 1896

Paid R. T. Gray, Reporter to Supreme Courr,
salary for April, 1896

Paid sundry Solicitors for attendance upon
Superior Courts, Spring Term, 1896, as fol-

lows :

103 53

23 55

65

339
339
339
229
229

229 16

22916

20

16

16
16

16
16

339
329
229
329
229
239
239

18

16
16

16

16

16

16

229 16

229ll6
239116

150 00

455100

16666
I

50:00

83 33

63150
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Year endinjj; November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

W.
H.
H.

J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor 10th district, Ashe
county

W. E. Daniel, Solicitor 2d district, Bertie county
E. W. Pon. Solicitor 4th district. Wake county.-!
(reo. A. Jones, Solicitor 12th district, Jackson

county
J. Leary, Solicitor 1st district, Tyrrell county
F. Seawell, Solicitor 7th district, 4 counties....
F. Seawell, Solicitor 7th district, Robeson
county -.

C. M. Bernard, Solicitor 3i) district, Nash county
J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor 10th district, Watauga

county
Thos. J. Dula, Solicitor Pro Tern. 9th district,

Stokes county
E. Daniel, Solicitor 2d district. Craven county
J. Leary, Solicitor 1st district. Dare county..
C. Richardson, Solicitor 6th district. 6 coun-
ties

P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th district, Chat-
ham county
J. Leary, Solicitor 1st district, Hyde county.
P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor 5th district, Durham
county
J. Leary, Solicitor 1st district, Pamlico
county

Greo. A. Jones, Solicitor 12th district, 3 counties
M. L. Mott, Solicitor 0th district, Forsyth county
J. Q. Holton, Solicitor 8th district, 3 counties...
C. M. Bernard, Solicitor 3d district, Vance county
J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor 10th district, Mitchell

and Yancey counties

W.
W.
M.

W.

W.
W.

W.

N. C. INSTITUTION FOR DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND,

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasui-er ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Institution
Deaf, Dumlb and Blind, for fiscal year ending
Nov. 30, 18!)6

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Institution
Deaf, Dumb and Blind, for fiscal year end-
ing November 30, 1896

N. C. STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

Paid R. H. Lewis, Secretary and Treasurer,
approjiriation to N. C. State Board of Health
for fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1896

20
20
20

20
20
80

20
20

00
00
00

00
00
00

00
00

20100

20.00

20
20

120

20
20

20

20
60
20
60
20

40

00
00

00

00
00

00

00
00
00
00
00

00

5,000

5,000

00

00

500 00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

May,

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on
account N. C. State Penitentiary earnings
for support of N. C. State Penitentiary for
fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1896

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on
account N. C. State Penitentiary earnings
for support of N. C. State Penitentiary for
fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1896

N. C. SCHOOL FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. School for
Deaf and Dumb tor fiscal year ending Nov.
80, 1896

OYSTER PATROL SERVICE.

Paid J. A. Farrow, material furnished and work
done on Steamer Lillie

Paid J. K. Hatton, services as Commander
Steamer Lillie, April 12 to May 12, 189G

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin-
|

ing bill of Public Printers three times
PaidC. D. Christophers, practical printer, exam

ining bill of Public Printers three times
Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,

printing and binding done for State to date.
Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,

printing and binding done for State to date,
J. C Birdsong, practical printer, examining bill

Public Printers, this date
Paid C. D. Christophers, practical printer, print

ing and binding done for State to date

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner, sal-
ary for April, 1896

Paid S. Otho Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for April, 1896

Paid E. C. Beddingfield, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for April, 1896

Paid H. C. Brown, Clerk Railroad Commission,
salary for April, 1896

Paid Fred A. Watson, 6 shades furnished Rail-
road Commission

4,533

5,692

5,000

475

40

. 6

6

170

1,131

2

2

166

166

166

125

3

00

25

00

00

00

00

00

73

44

00

00

66

66

66

00

00
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Year ending November 3()th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

May.

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner, nec-
essary traveiino: expenses inspecting railroads

Paid Raleifjh Stationery Co. stationery furnished
Railroad Commission

Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks" service as office

bov
Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,

printins: and binding done to date
Paid S. Otho Wilson, Haiiroad Commissioner,

necessary traveling expenses attendingmeet-
ing of National Convention of Railroad Com-
missioners at Washington, D. C

PaidE. C. Beddingfield, Railroad Commissioner,
necessary traveling expenses attending meet-
ing of National Convention of Railroad Com-
missioners at Washington, D. C

Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' service as office

boy
Paid H. C. Brown, Clerk, necessary traveling

expenses attending meeting of National Con-
vention of Railroad Commissioners at Wash-
ington, D. C

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Paid sundry Sheriffs per diem and expenses
settling State taxes, 1895 :

J. W. Watts, Sheriff of Alexander county
R. M. McArthur, Sheriff' of Forsyth county
J. H. Fvilton, Sheriff" of Stokes county
Jno. A. Adams, Sheriff of Surry county
.1. A. Hoskins, Sheriff of Ciuilford countv
Thos. M. Webb, Sheriff of Burke county
W. J. Haynes, Sheriff of Haywood county
J. V. Rigsbee, Sheriff of-Durham county
Edward Tillett, Sheriff of Currituck county
J. M. Monroe, Sheriff of Rowan county

STATE BOUNDARY LINE.

Paid A. A. Chapman, Engineer, State Boundary
Line, service in full, including traveling
expenses, as Engineer State Boundary Line
between North Carolina and Virginia.

Paid R. W. Alston, Commissioner State
Boundary Line, one day's service in

resurveying and remarking State Boundary
Line

Paid R. O. Gregory, Commissioner State
Boundary Line, one day's service in

resurveying and remarking State Boundary
Line

1—8

19

61

8

96

30

30

8

11

00

08

00

48

65

55

00

60

1880
3 00

12

4
6

3

3

5

17
3

00
00
00
00
00
60
00
00

356 75

00

00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

May.

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, salary for
April, 1896

Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, extra
clerical assistance for April, 1896

Paid W. P. Batchelor, Clerk, salary for April,
1896

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Paid J. A. Holmes, State Geologist, current
expenses of State Greological Survey for fis-

cal year ending November 30, 1896

STATE HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to State Hospital for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for
April, 1896

Paid C. II. Ainslie, one copy '' Century Cyclo-
pedia of Names " for State Library

Paid H. M. Tucker, rubber stamps
Paid D. Appleton & Co., one volume " Annual

Cyclopedia " for State Library

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, salary for April,
1896

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary for
April, 1896

Paid J. W. Denmark, Chief Clerk, salary for
April, 1896

Paid W. H. Martin, Clerk, salary for April, 1896,
Paid S. L. Crowder, Teller, salary for April, 1896,

U. S. GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATION.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, appro-
priation to N. C. Experiment Station

166

83

83

800

66

33

33

00

10,000

83

15

6

70

250

125
83
62

3,750

00

33

00

00

83

00

00
33
50

00
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Year endinor November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

CONTINGENCIKS.

Paid Southern Express Co., charges on packages
for various departments

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grrounds, pay roll for week
ending this date

Paid W. E. Carter, ice tickets furnished Public
Buildings

Paid Postal Telegraph Cable Co., charges on
messages for various departments

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
freight and drayage on paper for Public
Printers

Paid Henry Lucas, cleaning well in Capitol
Square

Paid Alfred Williams & Co., stationery, &c.,
furnished various departments

Paid Raleigh Stationary Co., stationery, &c.
furnished various departments

Paid H. Mahler Sons, seals furnished the Clerk
of the Superior Court of Martin and Rich-
mond counties

Paid Raleigh Gras Co., g^s and electric lights
furnished public buildings and grounds in
April, 1896

Paid Raleigh Water Co., water furnished
Governor's Mansion in April, 1896

Paid C. M. Bvisbee, P. M., necessary loostage for
Department of the Attorney-General.

Paid to Western Union Telegraph Co., charges
on messages for various departments in
April, 1896

Paid N. C. Building and Supply Co., material
furnished and work done in public buildings..

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &e.,
payment sundry persons mowing grass in
public squares

Paid CM. Busbee. P. M., necessary postage for
Auditor's Department

Paid Hammill & Honeycutt, repairs to walks in
Capitol Square

Paid Morris Peters Co., photo-lithographing and
printing in colors 3,000 copies Geological
Sketcli—maps of North Carolina

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary pos-
tage for State Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary pos-
tage for Department of Public Instruction..

I 15

108

6

1

10

3

24

8

16

85

03

88

36

81

50

30

75

00

110 35

1043

6j00

1403

13 90
I

10802

6|00
(

10 00

2 30

87 00

12|40

35 00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

May.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid W. W. Parrisli, painting 23 posts in public
square

Paid G. W. Morris, for repairing office chair for
Treasury Department

Paid A.B.Stronach, rent of storage warehouse for
storage of State Records, December 27, 1895,
to April 27, 1896

Paid H. M. Tucker, rubber stamp for Auditor's
Department

Paid H. M. Tucker, rubber stamp for State
Library

Paid Spence Plumbing Co., furnishing material
and erecting wire arch over entrance to
Supreme Court Building

Paid H. Steinmetz, flowers furnished Supreme
Court yard

Paid H. Steinmetz, floral design furnished on
occasion of funeral of Ex-Grovernor Holt

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, «&c., pay
roll for one week

Paid Arch Taylor, li days' work on walks of
Grovernor's Mansion grounds

Paid Fred Gfoodin, 4 days' work moving rub-
bish from public squares

Paid S. W. Walker, washing towels for Supreme
Court

Paid Charles T. Askew, paper furnished State
Department for Public Printers

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay-
ment sundry jiersons mowing grass in public
squares

Paid Thos. S Stevenson, plumbing done in pub-
lic buildings

Paid H. M. Tucker, one rubber stamp and pad
for State Department

INTEREST ON 4 PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

INTEREST ON 6 PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

2,44400

71,430 00
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

May.

June.

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

APPROPRIATION FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Paid W. B. Banks, Clerk Superior Court of

Yancey county, annual pension to W. D.
Williaiais, a blind Confederate soldier, due
June 1,1896 *

Paid M. A. Chandley, Clerk Superior Court of

Madison couuty, annual pension to H. E.
Hollifield, a blind Confederate soldier, due
May 5, 1896

Paid F. H. Wolfe, Clerk Superior Court of

Union county, annual pension to W. B. Mc
Lain, a blind Confederate soldier, due May
7.1896

Paid J. W. Blount, Clerk Superior Court of

Grreene county, annual pension to Calvin
Forest, a blind Confederate soldier, due June
9, 1896

Paid D. H. Young, Clerk Superior Court of

Wake county, annual pension to W. H.
Hamilton, a "blind Coufederate soldier, due
April 22,1896

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auditor, salary
for May, 1896

Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auditor, extra
clerical assistance for May, 1896

Paid T. P. Jerman, Jr., Chief Clerk, salary for

May, 1896

BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary of the Board of

Public Charities, ten days' services as Clerk
to the Board in May, 18it6

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary to the Board of

Public Charities, twenty days' services as

Clerk to tlie Board in May and June, 1896

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary, necessary ex
penses attending National Conference of

Charities at Grand Rapids, Mich

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner of Labor Sta-

224 00

120

120

120

120

120

125

83

83

00

00

00

00

00

00

38

33

40

80

80

00

00

00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

June.

tistics, salary of self and expenses of Bureau
of Labor Statistics for May, 1896

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Paid H. Steinmetz, flowers furnished for Capitol
Square

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol
Square, wages for one week

Paid Peter Henderson & Co., flowers furnished
for Capitol Square

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Squar*?,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for oup week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs pe?' diem and expenses in
conveying convicts to the penitentiary as
follows :

Clarence Call, escaped convict
S. J. Clark, Sheriff of Halifax county, four con

victs
J. A. Hoskins, Sheriff of Gruilford county, one

convict
S. W. Davidson, Sheriff' of Cherokee county, one

convict
J. H. Hodges, Sheriff of Beaufort county, two

convicts
R. B. Whitehead, Deputy Sheriff of Wilson

county, six convicts
J. M. Smith, Sheriff of Richtuond Co., four con-

victs
C. W. Edgeiton, reward and exj^enses in capture

and return of Bob Pratt and Ernest Wil
liams, escaped convicts

J. F. Teague. Sheriff of Swain county, four con
victs '.

W. M. King, Deputy Sheriff of New Hanover
county, seven convicts

J. A. Perry, expenses in attemjjt to arrest Bud
Chapman, an escaped convict

Gr. A. Grreen, reward and expenses in capture and
delivery of two escaped convicts

Z. T. Smith, Sheriff of Mecklenburg county,
two convicts

W. J. Haynes, Sheriff of Haywood county, two
convicts

210

8

6

1

6

6

6

30

33

10

61

36

30

35

112

146

66

185

65

30

38

00

95

72

00

72

72

72

33

90

65

80

75

00

90

30

40

80

25

40

J
75

15
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Year ending November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid Jno. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of

Public Instruction, salary for May, 1896

Paid Jno. C. Scarborouf^h, Superintendent of

Public Instruction, extra clerical assistance
and travelins: expenses for May, 1896

Paid D. T. Moore, Clerk, salary for May, 1896

DIRECT TAX.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month, as follows :

W. B. Johnson, Gruilford county
Thos. S. Mallory, Rockingham county
R. J. Phipps, Guilford county
B. H. Hearne, Pitt county

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Elias Carr, Governor, salary for May, 1896

Paid S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary, salary for

May, 1896
Paid C. L. Hiuton, Executive Clerk, salary for

May, 1896

FUGITIVES FROM .JUSTICE.

Paid J. A. Perry, attempt to arrest S. B. Pear-
son and F. Revis. fugitive? from justice

Paid F. M. Jones, expenses going to and return-
ing from Tusolo, III., in arrest and delivery of

Jiio. R. Hi{^ks. a fugitive from justice, to the
Sheriff of Buncombe county

GOVERNOR'S MANSION.

Paid J. L. Butner, tuning piano for Mansion
Paid W. H. Hughes, one-half dozen cups and

saucers for Mansion
Paid C. F. Lumsden, repairs to refrigerator for

Mansion

JUDICIARY.

Paid Justices of the Supreme Court, salary and
travelling expenses tor May, 1896, as follows:

W. T. Faircloth, Chief Justice
D. M. Furches, Associate Justice
A. C. Avery, Associate .Justice

Walter Clark, Associate Justice
W. A. Montgomery, Associate Justice

$ 135

41
83

00

n

66
33

2.50

100

50

134

93

3

1

1

60
00
80
76

00

00

00

00

60

50

00

00

229
229
229
229

229

16
16

16

16
16
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896. Paid Judges of the Superior Courts, salary and
traveling expenses for May, 1896, as follows :

June. G. H. Brown, Jr., Judge First District
H. R. Bryan, Judge Second District
E. W. Timberlake, Judge Third District
W. S. O'B. Robinson, Judge Fourth District
A. W. Graham, Judge Fifth District
E. T. Boykin, Judge Sixth District
J. D. Mclver, Judge Seventh District
A. L. Coble, Judge Eighth District
H. R. Starbuck, Jiadge Ninth District
L. L. Greene, Jud«e Tenth District
W. A. Hoke, Judge Eleventh District
W. L. Norwood, Judge Twelfth District
Paid H. G. Ewart, Judge Circuit Criminal Court

(Western)
Paid F. I. Osborne, Attorney General, salary for

May, 1896
Paid M. DeL. Haywood, Clerk to Attorney

General, salary for May, 1896
Paid R. H. Bradle}', Marshal and Librarian to

the Supreme Court, salary for May, 1896
Paid R. T. Gray, Reporter to Supi-eme Court,

salary for May, 1896
Paid sundry Solicitors for attendance upon

Superior Courts, spring term, 1896 :

W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District, Beaufort
county

W. E. Daniel, Solicitor Second District, Halifax
county

W. P. Bynum, Solicitor Fifth District, Guil-
ford and Alamance counties

J. L. Webb, Solicitor Eleventh District, three
counties.-

H. F. Seawell, Solicitor Seventh District, three
counties

Geo. A. Jones, Solicitor Twelfth District,
Graham county

C. M. Bernard, Solicitor Third District, Wilson
county

J. L. Webb, Solicitor Eleventh District, Meck-
lenburg county

W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District, Washing-
ton county

W. E. Daniel, Solicitor Second District, Edge-
combe county

Paid O. P. Menres, Judge Circuit Criminal Court,
(Eastern,) attendance upon Circuit Criminal
Court, New Hanover county, including
traveling expenses

Paid O. H. Allen, Solicitor pj'o tem. Sixth Dis-
trict, Carteret county

229
229
229
229
229

16
16

16

16

16

22916
229 16
22916
229 16
229
229
229

150

150

50

83

62

20

20

40

60

16
16

16

00

00

00

33

50

00

00

00

00

60 00
I

20 00

20 00

20^00

2000

20 00

100

20

00

00
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.
I
Paid M. C. Richardson, Solicitor Sixth District,

I

New Hanover county
June. Paid Geo A. Jones, Solicitor Twelfth District,

Swain county
Paid O. P. Meares, Judge Circuit Criminal Court,

(Eastern,) attendance upon Circuit Criminal
Court, Mecklenburg county, including
traveling expenses

NORTH CAROLINA INSANE ASYLUM.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex-offlcio, part
annual appropriation to North Carolina
Insane Asylum, for fiscal vear endin
November oO, 18%- .'

N. C. SCHOOL FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part an
nual appropriation to North Carolina
School for Deaf and Dumb for fiscal year
ending November 30, 1896

NORTH CAROLINA SOLDIERS' HOME.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part an-
nual appropriation to North Carolina Sol-
diers' Home for fiscal year ending November
30, 1896

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid AV. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on ac-
count of North Carolina St.ate Penitentiary
earnings for support of North Carolina State
Penitentiary fur fiscal year ending Novem-
ber 30, 1896

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on ac-
count North Carolina State Penitentiary
earnings for support of North Carolina State
Penitentiary for fiscal year ending Novem-
ber 30, 1896

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Paid J. M. Fleming, Warden, appropriation for
North Carolina State Penitentiary Sunday
school for fiscal year ending November 30,

1896 :

OYSTER PATROL SERVICE.

Paid J. A. Farrow, for repairs to Steamer Lillie

20

20

120

00

00

00

100 00

1,000 00

2,000 00

18,136

3,610

55

83

50

486

00

25
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1895

June.

Paid J. K. Hatton, services as conimander of
Steamer Lillie from Mav 13 to June 12, 1896.

Paid E. T. Stewart, repairs to Steamer Lillie

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for State to date.

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for State to date.

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for State to date.

Paid J. C. IBirdsong, practical printer, examin-
ing bill of Public Printers, 15th and 16th

Paid C. D. Christophers, practical printer, exam-
ining bill of Public Printers, 15th and 16th....

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner, sal-
ary for May, 1896

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commis-iioner, nec-
essary traveling expenses in^pecting rail-

roads
Paid S. Otho Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,

salary for Ma>, 1890
Paid E. C. Beddingfield, Railroad Commissioner,

salary for May, 1896
Paid H. C. Brown, Clerk Railroad Commission,

salary for May, 1896
Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks" services as

office ))ov
Paid E. C. Beddingfield, Railro.ad Commissioner,

necessary travel ng expenses inspecting rail-

roads
Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as

office boy
Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart. Public Printers, for

printing and binding done to date
Paid S. Otho Wilson, Railroad (JoniTuissioner,

balance necessary traveling expeu^es attend-
ing the Nati<nal Convention of Railroad
Commissioners

Paid H. C. Brown, Clerk, incidental expenses of
office

SETTLING STATE TAXKS.

Paid sundry Sheriffs 2)pr (Hem and expenses in
settling State taxes for 1895 :

J. A. Carver, Sheriff of Person county
J. P. Arrington, Sheriff of Nash county

40
75

635

343

187

4

00
00

07

56

21

00

4 00

166 66

11

166

166

125

8

31

8

28

6

17

3
-8

60.

66

66

00

00

85

00

85

00

72

00
60
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Year ending Xoveinber 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

June.

J. H. Weaver, Tax Collector of Buncombe
county

W. F. Parker, Receiver of Halifax county
F. W. Harnett, Sheriff of Onslow county
M. J. Ward, Sheriff of Columbus county
W. B. Wray, Sheriff of Rockingham county
W. F. Williams, Sheriff of Davie county

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Paid CM. Cooke, Secretary of State, salary for
May, 1896

Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, extra cler-
ical assistance for Maj% 1896

Paid W. P. Batehelor, clerk, salary for May,
1896

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Paid J. A. Holmes, State Greologist, current ex-
penses of State Geological Survey for fi-cal

year ending November 30, 1896 '

Paid J. A. Holmes, State Greologist, current
expenses of State CTeologieal Survey for fiscal

year ending November 30, 1896

STATE HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H Worth, Treasurer ex officio^ part
annual appropriation to State Hospital for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for
May, 1896

Paid Charles E. Sweet, Boston, one year's sub
scription to Missiomiry Herald

Paid H. M. Tucker, ink, pad and rubber stamps
furnished

Paid Columbian Book Co., one eoi)y Columbian
Annual

Paid Home Library Association, books fur-
nished

Paid A. S. Clark. New York, books furnished
Paid Mrs. Mariah Botts, 1 copy Christian Legacy
Paid D. Appleton & Co., difference exchange

"Art of the World"
Paid S. S. McClure & Co., N. Y., one year sub-

scription to M(:Clure''s Magazine

00
40
60
00
50
40

166

83

83

66

33

33

800

400

00

00

10,000

83

1

35
31

3

16

00

33

00

85

50

26
68
25

00

1100
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1896

June.
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Year endine; November 30, 1896.

FUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

June.

Paid Raleigh Ice and Refrigerating Co., ice

furnished public buildings
Paid Postal Telegraph Cable Co., charges on

messages for various departments
Paid Raleigh Water Co.. water furnished

Governor's Mansion in May, 1896
Paid Western Union Telegraph Co., charges on

messages for variovis departments
Paid Robert L. Ryburn, Shelby, legal services

rendered State Tr^-asurtr in collecting State
Taxes, 1895

Paid S. M. House, painting fence around
Capitol Sqviare

Paid Jones & Powell, ice furnished Supreme
Court Building

Paid Raleigh Gas Co., gas and electric lights
furnished puVjlic buildings and grounds

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, pay roll for week
ending this day

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, payment sundry
persons for mowing grass in public square
and cleaning Capitol Building

Paid Hammill & Honeycutt, for material fur-
nished and repairs on fence around Capitol
Square

Paid Edwards & Broughton, for 1,000 envelopes
for State Department

Paid T. F. Brockwell, for making keys for vari-
ous departments

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age for Executive Department

Paid Young & Hughes, for material furnished
and work done in public buildings

Paid Battle & Thorn, for legal services rendered
the State Treasurer in collecting State taxes
for 1895

Paid Southern Bell Telephone and Telegrax^h
Co., toll on messages for Executive Depart-
ment

Paid G. W. Morris, for repairs to furniture in
public buildings

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age for State Department

Paid Thos. S. Kenan, Clerk Supreme Court, cost
in case of " State Treasurer o. Bates et als.,"

Bank of New Hanover
Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, for 2,000 stamped

envelopes for Auditor's Department
Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-

age for Adjutant General's Department .....

10

11

14

25

78

2

122

108

50

64

62

01

00

30

05

65

02

'37

00

75

05

00

25

00

50

'45

6 00

73

2

1

15

3

25

8

43

40

80

60

00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896
j

Paid Battle & Mordecai, for learal services ren
dered the State in case of " State Treasurer

June. 1). R. M. Douglas '' and expense of printing
brief

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay roll
for week ending this date

Paid C M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
ment of sundry persons for cleaning public
buildings

Paid John Nowell, for boxes furnished for pack
ing and hauling State Records from Capitol
to storage warehouse

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, post
age and express charges paid in shipment
Tax List sheets. 1896

Paid Photo Engraving Co., New York, maps and
prints made for N. C. State Geological Survey

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Auditor's Department !

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, drayage
on ten boxes State Records

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Executive Department

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, etc., pay
roll for one week

Paid C. M. Roberts. Superintendent, etc., pay-
ment sundry persons mowing grass in public
squares

Paid S. V. House, second coat paint on fence
around Capitol Square

Paid Gr. K. Pritchard, Sheriff of Mitchell county,
expenses in collecting Druggist Liquor
License for State Treasurer

Paid Ben Forkner, drayage for State Depart-
ment

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Executive Department

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, etc., pay
roll for one week

Paid Edwards & Broughton, stationery fur-
nished Supi-eme Court

Paid J. M. Vass, work done on shelves for
Supreme Court Building

Paid Shepherd & Busbee, legal services ren-
dered the State in case of " Public Buildings
and Grounds v. Telephone Co"

INTEREST ON 4 PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid svindry persons on this account during the
month

55

108

90

02

75

00

62
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

June.

July.

INTEREST ON 6 PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry pei'sons on this account during the
montti

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio^ on ac-
count tonnage tax on fertilizers for support of
Agricultural Department for fiscal year end-
ing November 30, 1896

APPROPRIATION FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Paid sundry Clerks of the Superior Courts an-
nual pensions to soldiers, as follows :

J. D. Taylor, Clerk of the Superior Court, New
Hanover county, Gfeorge Pearman, a blind
Confederate soldier

S. A. Edmund, Clerk of the Superior Court,
Robeson county, W. J. Humphrey, a blind
Confederate soldier

T. D. Lattimore, Clerk of the Superior Court,
Cleveland county, M. P. Dellinger, a blind
Confederate soldier

G. D. Vincent, Clerk of the Superior Court, Ala-
mance county, S. S. Thompson, a blind Con-
federate soldier

M. A. Chandley, Clerk of the Superior Court,
Madison county. Job Tillman, a blind Con-
federate soldier

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auditor, salary
for June, 1896

Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auditor, extra
clerical assistance for June, 1896

Paid T. P. Jerman, Jr., Chief Clerk, salary for

June, 1896

BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Paid E. M. Martin, carriage furnished Board of
Public Charities for inspection of institutions

Paid Edwards <& Broughton, stationary fur-

nished Board of Public Charities

% 2,310 00

96 00

8,164 50

120

120

120

120

120

125

88

00

00

00

00

00

00

38

83 33

70

50
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

189f> BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION

July. Paid S. L. Patterson, Commissioner of Immigra
tion, salary for May and June, 1896

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner of Labor Statis-
tics, salary of self and expenses of Bureau of
Labor Statistics for June, 1896

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner of Bureau of
Labor Statistics, expenses of collecting sta-
tistics

CAPITOL SQUARE

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener of Capitol
Square, wages for one week

Paid H. Steinmetz, for flower plants furnished.
Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener of Capitol

Square, wages for one week
Paid John Sears, work on flower beds
Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener, wages for one

week
Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener, wages for one

week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry SherilTs per diem and expenses in
conveying convicts to the penitentiary, as
follows

:

J. H. White, Sheriff of Madison county, five

convicts
J. F. Teague. reward and expenses for return of

an escaped convict
J. M. McMurray, reward and expenses for return

of an escaped convict
G. G. Hendricks, Sheriff of Randolph county,

three convicts
J. D. Council, services in arrest of an escaped

convict
Geo. B. McLeod, Sheriff of Robeson county,

three convicts
Howard Allen, Deputy Sheriff of Warren county,

three convicts
J. W. Watts, Sheriff of Alexander county, one

convict
M. J. Ward, Sheriff of Columbus county, three

convicts
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

July.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid Jno. C. Scarborouifh, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, fsalary for Junf^, 1896

Paid Jno. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, extra clerical assistance
and traveling expenses for June, 1896

Paid D. T. Moore, Clerk, salary for June, 1896

DIRECT TAX.

Paid sundry persons direct land tax refunded,
as follows :

L. W. Norman, Administrator of Timothy Jes-
8up, Pei-quimans county

L. J. Lyon, Executor of Thornton Lyon, Rock-
ingham county

W. H. Earp, Administrator of Jno. Earp, Johns-
ton county

Thos. A. Ratliflfe, Attorney for T. J. Stubble-
field, Rockingham county

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Elias Carr, Grovernor, salary for June, 1896
Paid S. F. Telfair, Private Secretarv, salary for

June, 1896 .*

Paid C. L. Hinton, Executive Clerk, salary for
June, 1896

EASTERN HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appi'opriation to Eastern Hospital for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Paid the Secretary of the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia, issuing rendition Avarrant for fugitive
from justice

Paid J. A. Hoskins, Guilford county, pe?- diem
and expenses in going to and returning from
New York in attempt to arrest James Gold-
stein, a fugitive from justice

Paid W. A. Jamison, pe?' diem and expenses in
going from Asheville to Greenville, S. C, for
a fugitive from justice

Paid M. J. Fowler, reward for capture and deliv-
ery of Hatton Perry, a fugitive from justice,

to the Sheriff of Beaufort county

1—9

125

41

83

00

66
33

7

12

23

34

00

66

20 35

250

100

00

00

5o:oo

5,000 00

80

13

100

00

50

65

00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896 Paid News and Ohsercer, publishing Governor's
proclamation of reward for a fugitive from

July. justice
Paid TAe Daily Press-Visitor, publishing Gfov-

ernor"s proclamation of reward for a fugitive
from justice

Paid W. S. Orr, per diem and expenses in going
to New York for J. P. Myers, a fugitive from
justice

JUDICIARY.

Paid Justices Supreme Court, salary and travel-
ing expenses for June. 1896, as follows :

W. T. Faircloth, Chief Justice Supreme Court..
D. M. Furches. Associate Justice Supreme Court
A. C. Avery, Associate Justice Supreme Court....
Walter Clark, Associate Justice Su))reme Court..
W. A. Montgomerv, Associate Justice Supreme

Court :

Paid .Judges Sujjerior Court, salary and travel-
ing expenses for June, 1896, as follows:

George H. Brown, Jr.. Judge First District
H. R. Brvan, Judge Second District
E. W. Timberlake, Judge Third District
W. S. O'B. Robinson, Judge Fourth District
A. W. Graham, Judge Fifth District
E. T. Boykin, Judge Sixth District
J. D. Mciver, Judge Seventh District
A. L. Coble, Judge Eighth District
H. R. Starbuck. Judge Ninth District
L. L. Greene, Judge Tenth District
W. A. Hoke, Judge Eleventh District
W. L. Norwood. Judge Twelfth District
Paid H. G. Ewart, Judge Circuit Criminal Court

()f Western District
Paid F. I. Osborne, Attorney General, salary for

June, 1896 .'.

Paid M. DeL. Haywood, Clerk to Attorney Gen-
eral, salary for June, 1896

Paid R. H. Bradley, Marshal and Librarian to
Supreme Court, salary for June, 1896

Paid R. T. Gray, Re])orter to Supreme Court, sal-

ary for June, 1896
Paid Thos. S. Kenan, Clerk to Supreme Court,

semi-annual salary due 1st July, 1896
Paid sundry Solicitors for attendance upon

Superior Courts at fall term, 1896, as follows :

J. L. Webb, Solicitor Eleventh District, Meek
lenburg Criminal Court, two terms..

W. C. Maxwell, Solicitor Eleventh District, pro
tern, Mecklenburg Criminal Court
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896 J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor Tenth District,
! AVatauga county

July. E. W. Pou, Solicitor Fourth District, Wake
county
W. E. Daniel, Solicitor Second District, Warren

county
M. L. Mott, Solicitor Ninth District, Alexander

county
Paid O. P. Meares, Judge Circuit Criminal Court,

Eastern District, attendance upon Circuit
Criminal Court of Warren and Robeson
counties, including traveling expenses

N. C. COLLEGE A. & M. ARTS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, Land
Script Fund, for benefit of N. C. College A.
& M. Arts, due July 1, 1896

N. C. FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

Paid T. A. Gfreen, Treasurer, part annual appro-
priation to North Carolina Firemen's Asso-
ciation for fiscal year ending November 30,

1896

N. C. INSTITUTION FOR DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to North Carolina
Institution for Deaf, Dumb and Blind, for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on
account North Carolina State Penitentiary
earnings for support of North Carolina State
Penitentiarv, for fiscal vear ending Novem
ber 30, 1896." "

OXFORD COLORED ORPHANAGE.

Paid A. Shepherd, President Board Trustees,
appropriation to Oxford Colored Orphanage
for quarter ending June 30. 1896

OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

Paid Tt. Rosenthal, Treasurer, appropriation to
Oxford Orphan Asylum for quarter ending
June 30, 1896

20

20

20

20

348

00

00

00

00

00

3,750 00

937 50

5,000 00

2,070 94

750 00

2,500i00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896 OYSTER PATROL SERVICE.

July. Paid J. K. Hatton, Commander Steamer Lillie,

salary for one month, June 12th to July 12,

1896

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for State to date..

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Publie Printers,
printing and binding done for State to date..

Paid C. D. Christophers, practical printer, for
examining bill of Public Printers this date....

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, for exam-
ining bill of Public Printers this date

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner, sal-

ary for June, 1896
Paid S. Otho Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,

salary for June, 1896
Paid E. C. Beddingfield, Railroad Commissioner,

salary for June, 1896
Paid H. C. Brown, Clerk Railroad Commission,

salary for June, 1896
Paid Edwards & Broughton, for stationery fur

nished
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage fur-

nished
Paid Emanuel Jones, services as office boy for

two weeks
Paid Southern Express Co., charges on sundry

packages
Paid Raleigh Water Co.. for water furnished

from July 1 to October 1, 1896
Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commis'ner, neces-

sary traveling expenses inspecting railroads..

Paid Emanuel Jones, for two weeks' service as
office boy

Paid W. H. Bragg, for clerical assistance ren-
dered

Paid Interstate Commerce Commission, for 70
copies of Annual Report of Interstate Com-
merce Commission

Paid Sherwood Haywood, for clerical assistance
rendered

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Paid sundry. Sheriffs, pel' diem and expenses
settling State taxes for 1896, as follows :

40

369

431

4

4

166

166

166

125

6

20

8

4

7

16

8

10

36

15

00

43

03

00

00

66

66

66

00

00

00

00

30

00

00

00

63

69

00
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Year ending November 30tl), 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

July.

B. F. Scott, Sheriff of Wayne county
Jno. K. Hughes, Sheriff of Orange county
P. J. Leonard, Sheriff of Davidson county
Clarence Call, Sheriff of Wilkes county
G. H. Gardin, Sheriff of McDowell county

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, salary for
June. 1896

Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, extra cleri-

cal assistance for June, 1896
Paid W. P. Batchelor, Clerk, salary for June,

1896

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Paid J. A. Holmes, State Geologist, current ex-
penses of State Geological Survey for fiscal

year ending November 30, 1896

STATE GUARD, SPECIAL.

Paid J. W. Pike, Orderly Sergeant, N. C. S. G.,
three months on special duty at Arsenal

Paid E. G. Harrell, Q. M. G. N. C. S. G., special
duty at Arsenal to date

Paid A. L. Smith, Inspector General, per diem
and expenses while on special duty inspect
ing N. C. S. G

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for
June, 1896

STATE RECORDS.

Paid Robt. Miller, storing eleven boxes State
Records

STATE TAXES REFUNDED.

Paid Dock O. Newberry, Register of Deeds of
Tyrrell county, State Taxes of 1895 refunded
on account of errors, insolvents, &c

Paid J. T. Ellington, Sheriff of Johnston county,
State Taxes of 1895 refunded on account of
release, &c

Paid Cabarrus Cotton Mills, Concord, State
Taxes of 1895, refunded on account of over-
charges, &c

6

11

6

10
6

166

83

83

00
20
00
00
20

66

33

33

800

50

100

70

83

00

00

00

50

33

50

7

36

03

33

75
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

July

Paid Concord Electric Li^ht Company, Concord,
State Taxes, 1895, refunded on account of
overcharges, &c

Paid J. A. McAuIay, Sheriff of Stanly county.
State Taxes, 1895, refunded on account of
errors, &e

Paid Odell Mfg. Company, Concord, State Taxes,
1895, refunded on account of overcharge

Paid Kerr Bag. Mfg. Co., Concord, State Taxes,
1895, refunded on account of overcharge

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent of Public
Buildings and Grrounds, salary for June, 1896

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary for
June, 1896

Paid J. W. Denmark, Chief Clerk, salary for
June, 1896

Paid W. H. Martin, Clerk, salary for June, 1896..

Paid S. L. Crowder, Teller, salary for June, 1896

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATIONS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio. United
States Grovernment appropriation to N. C.
College A. & M. Arts for the year 1896.

Paid R. W. Murray, Treasurer, United States
Cxovernment appropriation to Agricultural
and Mechanical College for Colored Race, 1896

Paid W. H. Worth, Treitsurer ex officio. United
States Government appropriation to N. C.
Experiment Station

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Paid R. H. Battle, Treasurer, appropriation to
Univprsitv of North Carolina, for quarter
ending Jiine 30, 1896

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Paid J. C. S. Lumsden, State Standard Keeper,
salary for quarter ending June 30, 1896

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid Raleigh Stationery Co., stationery
furnished various Departments

19

11

95

142

70

250

125
83
62

14,286

7,713

3,750

3750

25

00

94

00

50

83

00

00
33
50

80

20

00

00

00

40
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Year ending November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896. Paid Progressive Farmer, necessary postage for

I

Treasury Department
July. Paid C. F. Lumsden, material furnished and

work done on well in Capitol Square
Paid Young & Hughes, material furnished and

plumbing done in public buildings and
Grounds

Paid Raleigh Ice and Refrigerating Co., ice

furnished public buildings
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public

Buildings and Gfrounds, pay roll for week
ending July 4, 1896

Paid North Carolina Car Co., one file case for

State Department
Paid Postal Telegraph Cable Co., charges on

messages for various departments for June,
1896

Paid W. H. Hughes, water filter foi' Adjutant
General's Department

Paid Raleigh Gas Co., gas and electric lights

furnished public buildings and grounds for

June. 1896
Paid Southern Express Co., charges on

packages for various departments in June,
1896

Paid Raleigh Water Co., water furnished public
buildings and grounds, from July 1 to

October 1, 1896, and Governor's Mansion,
June, 1S96 ;

Paid A. Williams & Co., stationery, &c., fur-

nished various departments '.

Paid T. H. Brit;gs k Sons, hardware, &c., fur-

nished various departments
Paid Western Union Ttdetrraph Co., charges on

messasres for various departments
Paid C. M. Bnsbee, P.M., P. O. box rent for

various det.artments for quarter ending Sep-
tember 30, 1896

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,

freight and drayage on paper, &c., for public
printing

Paid Fred A. Watson, shades, &c., furnished
pul>lic 1)uildings

Paid North Carolina Building and Supply Com-
pany, for material furnished and work done
in public buildings and grounds ;

Paid W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co., material
furnished public buildings

Paid Edwards & Brou^hton, repairs to books in

Supreme Court Library
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent. &c., pay

roll for week ending this date

500

3 50

29 14

006

108

68

3

5

112

02

00

76

00

90

77 64

181

17

42

17

8

16

4

10

14

1

108

01

05

46

01

50

65

25

28

80

25

02
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

July

Paid C. F. Lumsden, material furnished and
work done in Supreme Court Building

Paid C. M. Roberts, supei-intendent, &;c., pay-
ment sundry persons for mowing grass in
public square

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age for department Superintendent Public
Instruction

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Department

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for week ending this date

Paid Fred Goodin, three and a half days' work
on walks in Capitol Square

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
for' Executive Department

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, re-
print of old Supreme Court Reports for State
Department

Paid ('. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &e., pay
roll for week ending this date

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &e., pay-
ment sundry persons for mowing grass in
public squares

Paid C. F. Lumsden, material furnished and
work done in dome of Capitol

INTEREST ON 4 PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

INTEREST ON 6 PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
mouth

Aug.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex offlcio, on ac-
count t«)nnage tax on fertilizers fors ipportof
the Agricultural Department for fiscal year
ending November 530, 1896

APPROPRIATION TO DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Paid sundry Clerks of the Superior Courts, an-
nual pensions to disabled soldiers, as follows:

29

11

00

37

00

00

108102

262

15

951

108

3

5

56,349

1,020

32

5,000

00

04

02

37

00

00

00

00

00
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Year endinsr November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

J. B. Pool, Clerk Superior Court of Alexander
county, to N. A. Cbilders, a maimed Confed-
erate soldier

Gr. A. Barkley, Clerk Superior Court of Lincoln
county, to Thompson Robinson, a blind Con-
federate soldier

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auditor, salary
for July. 1896

Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auditor, extra
clerical assistance for July, 1896

Paid T. P. Jerman, Jr., Chief Clerk, salary for
July, 1896

BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary Board of Public
Charities, services as Clerk to Board from
June 26 to July 23

Paid CM. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
atje

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary, fourteen days'
services as Clerk to Board

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary, necessary travel-
ing- expenses in inspecting Oxford Orphan
Asylum

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner of Labor Statis-

tics, salary of self and expenses of Bureau for
July, 1896

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, (yardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L.T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol Square,
wages for one week

120 00

120

125

83

83

00

00

33

33

56

15

56

8

00

00

00

45

285

10

25

6

6

6

6

00

00

00

73

73

73

73

73
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

Aug.

CONVICT ACCOUNT,

Paid sundry Sheriffs per diem and expenses in
conveying convicts to the penitentiary, as
follows :

W. B. Wray, Sheriff of Rockingham count}% six
convicts

W. H. Buffalo, Sheriff of Northampton county,
two convicts

Jno. A. Sims, Sheriff of Cabarrus county, two
convicts

T. L. Bandy, Sheriff of Catawba county, seven
convicts

J. W. Wilcox, Sheriff of Halifax county, one con-
vict

A. J. Ward, Deputy Sheriff of Halifax county,
tliree convicts

M. A. White, Sheriff of Iredell county, one con
viet

J. T. Donoho, Sheriff of Caswell county, one con
vict

J. A. Carver, Sheriff of Person county, two con
victs

G. H. Gardin, Sheriff of McDowell county, one
convict

John A. Sims, Sheriff of Cabarrus county, bal-
ance

J. W. AVilson, reward and expenses for capture
of an escaped convict

DKPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid John C. Scarborough, Superintendent
of Public Instruction, s.ilary for July, 1896

Paid Joiin C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, extra clerical assistance
and traveling expenses for Julv, 1896

Paid D. T. Moore, Clerk, salary for July, 1896..

DIRECT LAND TAX.

Paid sundry persons Direct Laud Tax refunded,
as follows :

D. E. Perry, Administrator of Andrew Wiggins,
Lenoir county

W. D. Woody, Administrator of Jno. Corsbie,
Guilford county

Thos. C. Dixon, Chatham county
J. D. Sutton, Admiiiistrator of W. Sutton,

Lenoir county

64

22

25

76

16

45

21

29

20

32

11

29

135

41
83

4
24

52

90

80

85

55

85

85

15

65

55

70

75

30

00

66
33

00
00

00
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Year ending November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

Aug.

W. N. Straughan, Administrator of Wm. Starks,
Chatham county

Thos. A. Mitchell, Administrator of Jameb
Mitchell, Rockingham county

EASTERN HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part an-
nual appropriation to Eastern Hospital for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

EXECUTIA^E DEPARTMENT.

Paid Elias Carr, Governor, salary for July, 1896..

Paid S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary, salary for
July, 1896 -

Paid C. L. Hinton, Executive Clerk, salary for
July, 1896

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Paid W. B.Wray, Sheriff of Rockingham county,
per diem and expenses ( onveying Robt. Wall,
a fugitive from justice, from Martinsville,
Va., to Rockingham county, including jail

fees at Martinsville. Va
Paid J. A. Perry, per diem and expenses in at-

tempt to arrest fugitives from justice
Paid Goldsboro Argus, publishing Governor's

proclamation of reward for a fugitive from
justice

Paid B. G. Southerland, reward for capture and
delivery of Henry Yorke, a fugitive from jus-

tice, to Sheriff of Cabarrus county
Paid D. A. Grantham reward for capture and

delivery of Nat. Moore, a fugitive from jus-
tice, to the Sheriff of Wayne county

Paid R. B. LineV)erry. Editor Chatham Citizen,
publishing Governor's proclamation of
reward for a fugitive from justice

Paid the Headlight. Goldsboro, for publishing
Governol-'s proclamation of reward

Paid B. A. Jones and Edwin Rumley, Beaufort
countj% reward for capture and delivery of
John Koonce, a fugitive from justice, to the
Sheriff of Beaufort county

GOVERNOR'S MANSION.

Paid Wm. Knabe & Co., rent of piano for Gov-
ernor's Mansion, quarter ending July 19, 1896,

10

6

40

40

5,000

250

00

00

100 00

50 50

42

152

5

50

75

95

00

00

200'00

5

5

100

20

00

00

00

00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

Aug.

JUDICIARY.

Paid sundry Judp:es of Supreme Court, salary
and traveling expenses for July, 1896, as fol-

lows :

W. T. Faireloth, Chief Justice Supreme Court.
D. M. Furches, Associate Justice Supreme Court.
A. C. Avery, Associate Justice Supreme Court. ..

Walter Clark, Associate Justice Supreme Court,
W. A. Montgomery, Associate Justice Supreme

Court

Paid sundry Judges of Superior Courts, salary
and traveling expenses for July, 1896, as
follows :

George H. Brown, Jr., Judge First District Su-
perior Court

H. R. Bryan, Judge Second District Superior
Court

E. W. Timberlake, Judge Third District Supe-
rior Court

W. S. O'B. Robinson, Judge Fourth District
Superior Court

A. W. Graham, Judge Fifth District Superior
Court

E. T. Boykin, Judge Sixth District Superior
Court

J. D. Mclver, Judge Seventh District Superior
Court

A. L. Coble, Judge Eighth District Superior
Court

H. R. Starbuck, Judge Ninth District Superior
Court

L. L. Greene, Judge Tenth District Superior
Court

W. A. Hoke, Judge Eleventh District Superior
Court

W. L. Norwood, Judge Twelfth District Superior
Court

Paid H. G. Ewart, Judge Circuit Criminal Court
(Western)

Paid F. 1. Osborne, Attorney General, salary for
July, 1896

Paid M. DeL. Haywood, Clerk to Attorney
General, salary for July, 1896

Paid R. H. Bradley, Marshal and Librarian to
Supreme Cour^, salarj^ for July, 1896

Paid li. T. Gray, Reporter Supreme Court, sal-

ary for July, 1896

239
229
229
229

229

229

229

229

229

229

229

229

229

229

229

229

229

150

166

50

83

16

16
16
16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

00

66

00

83
I

62 50
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Year ending November SOtli, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid sundry Solicitors for attendance upon Su-
perior Courts, fall term, 1896, as follows

:

J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor Tenth District, Ashe
county

i

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor Fifth District, Gran-j
ville county

H. F. Seawell, Solicitor Seventh District, 4 coun-
ties

W. E. Daniel, Solicitor Second District, North-
ampton county

M. L. Mott, Solicitor Ninth District, Rocking
ham and Forsyth counties

M. C. Richardson, Solicitor Sixth District,
Greene and Duplin counties

J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor Tenth District, Ca-
tawba county

G. A. Jones, Solicitor Twelfth District, Madison
countv

W. P. Bynum. Jr., Solicitor Fifth District,
Orange county

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor Fifth District, Cas-
well county

J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor Tenth District,
McDowell county

N. C. AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
(COLORED).

Paid R. W. Murray, Treasurer, balance annual
appropriation to Agricultural and Mechani-
cal College for colored race, due October,
1896

N. C. INSANE ASYLUM.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation toN. C. Insane Asylum
for fiscal year ending November 80, 1896

N. C. INSTITUTION DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Institution
Deaf, Dumb and Blind, for fiscal year ending
November 30, 1896

N. C. SCHOOL FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation toN. C. School for Deaf
and Dumb, for fiscal year ending November
30,1896

20

20

80

20

40

40

20

20

20

20

20

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

2,500 00

10,000 00

5,000 00

5,000 00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

Aug.

N. C. SOLDIERS' HOME.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Soldiers'
Home for fiscal year ending November 30,
1896

N. C. STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

Paid R. H. Lewis, Secretary and Treasurer,
appropriation to N. C. State Board of Health,
quarter ending September 30, 1896 '..

N. C. STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Paid J. A. Holmes, State Geologist, current
expenses of N. C. State Geological Survey for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on
account of N. C. State Penitentiary for sup-
port of N. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal

year ending November 30, 1896
Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on

account of N. C. State Penitentiary for sup-
port of N. C State Penitentiary for fiscal

year ending November 30, 1896

APPROPRIATION TO N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, addi-
tional appropriation N. C. State Penitentiary
for fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

OYSTER PATROL SERVICE.

Paid C. F. Harris, material furnished and repairs
to Steamer Lillie

Paid J. K. Hatton, one month's services as Com-
mander Steamer Liliie, July 12 to August 13,

1896
Paid J. K. Hatton, extra labor on board Steamer

Lillie and pay of engineer on night inspection..

I

Paid Jno. Harris, material furnished and work
I

done on Steamer Lillie

! Paid Jonathan Havens, one force pump for
Steamer Lillie

1,500

500

950

00

00

00

1,390

1,461

24

16

5,000 00

105

40

4

31

15

10

00

00

00

00
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Year endino^ November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896. PUBLIC PRINTING.

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
printing: and binding done for State to date.

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examining
bill of Public Printers of this date

Paid C. D. Christophers, practical printer, exam-
ining bill Public Printers this date

Paid J. S. Carr, Pay Master General N. C. S. Gr.,

amount paid Public Printers January 39,

1896, for printing 300 copies Adjutant
General's Ref)orts for 1895...

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. AV. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for July, 1896

Paid S. Otho Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for Julj', 1896

Paid E.G. Beddingfield, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for July, 18yG

Paid H.'C. Brovvn, Clerk Railroad Commission,
_ salary for July, 1896
Jr'aid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,

necessary travelling expenses inspecting
railroads

Paid Emantael Jones, two weeks' services as
office boy

Paid H. C. BroAvn, Clerk, necessary clerical

assistance in office of Railroad Commission,
June 30, 1>96

Paid Raleigh Stationery Co., stationery
furnished

Paid Raleigh Gas Co., gas furnished office

Paid Emanuel Jones, two Aveeks, services as
office boy

Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks services as office

bov

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Paid sundry Sheriffs 7;er diem and expenses in

settling State taxes, 1895, as follows :

B. Stargill, Sheriff of Ashe county
H. C. Kearney, Sheriff of Franklin county
Jas. A. Pope, Sheriff of Harnett county
R. F. Allison, Tax Collector of Jackson county.
G. G. Hendricks, Sheriff of Randolph county
J. F. Teague, Sheriff of Swain county
J. A. White, Sheriff' of Madison county
W. H. Calaway, Sheriff' of Watauga county

144

2

2

69

65

GO

00

51

166

166

166

125

11

8

150

66

66

00

00

00

00

00
20

00

00

12

6

15

8

8

3

10

9

00
00
00
00
60
00
20
00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

Aug.

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, salary for
July, 1896 '

Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, extra cleri-
cal assistance for .July, 1896

Paid W. P. Batchelor, Clerk, salary for July,
1896

STATE GUARD, SPECIAL.

Paid A. L. Smith, Inspector General, per diem
and expenses inspecting North Carolina State
Guard

STATE HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex offlcio, part
annual apjjropriatiou to State Hospital for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for
July, 1896

Paid Aweric-an Jaurnal of Archeology, Prince-
ton, N. J., one year's subscription to Vol. 11..

Paid North Carolina Book Company, subscrip-
tion to Harper's and Century Magazine

Paid Levi Branson, one copy North Carolina
Directory

STATE TAXES REFUNDED.

Paid D. A. Ewing, Sheriff of Montgomery
county. State Taxes, 1895, refunded on
account of overcharges, &c

Paid B. D. Funderburk, Mecklenburg county.
State Taxes, 1895, refunded on account of
overcharges

Paid G. H. Gardin, Sheriff of McDowell county.
State Taxes, 1895, refunded on account of
double listing

Paid Seddon Goode, Halifax county, State taxes
1895, refunded on account of overcharge

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, salary for July, 1896.

166

83

83

90

10,000

83

5

8

5

66

83

33

90

00

68

1

3

3

33

00

00

00

71

98

60

33

83
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary for
July, 1890

Paid J. W. Denmark, Chief Clerk, salary for
Julv, 1896

Paid W. H. Martin, Clerk, salary for July, 1896...

Paid S. L. Crowder, Teller, salary for July, 1896...

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent of Public
Buildinjis and Grounds, pa\' roll for week
ending this date

Paid Edwards & Broughton, for stationery fur-
nished Supreme Court

Paid Southern Express Company, charges on
packages for various departments

Paid Robt. Simpson, for soaps, sapolio, &c., fur-
nished public buildings

Paid Fred. Groodin, for three days work on walks
in public squares

Paid N. C. Building and Supply Company, for
100 turned and painted sticks for trovernor's
Mansion Square

Paid Raleigh Water Company, water furnished
Grovernor's Mansion in July, 1896

Paid Raleigh Stationery Couii)any, for station-
ery furnished Auditor's Department

Paid Postal Telegraph Cable Company, charges
on messages for various departments

Paid the Western Union Telegraph Company,
charges on messages for various departments,

Paid Raleigh Ice and Refrigerating Company,
for ice furnished public buildings

Paid Jones & Powell, for ice furnished public
buildings

Paid Raleigh Gras Company, for gas and electric
lights furnished for public buildings and
grounds, July, 1896

Paid Southern iBell Telephone and Telegraph
Company, tolls on messages for Executive De-
partment

Paid Jno. D. Briggs, for book-cases, shelves, &c.,
furnished Supreme Court Library

Paid Alfred Williams & Co., stationery fur-

nished various departments .•...

Paid C. M Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Auditor's Department

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, etc., pay
roll for one week

1—10

250

125
88
62

00

00

50

138

20

57

2

•2

5

10

2

13

7

9

95

87

5

10

108

02

00

21

85

25

00

21

90

61

44

86

70

50

25

25

25

00

02
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Antlitor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896. Paid A. J. Bashford, hauling- material for Gov-
ernor's Mant^ion walks

Aug. Paid W. W. Panish, painting, graining and var-
nishing six tables and cases for Supreme
Court Library

Paid W. V^. Cutts, repairs to electric bells at Grov-
ernor's Man-ion

Paid Omega Chavis, draying for State Depart-
ment

Paid M. 1. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
reprinting old Sujirem*- Court Reports

Paid M. I.& J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,freight
charges on paper

Paid Charles Pearson, preparing plans and spec-
ifications for proposed storage warehouse for
State Records

Paid Hammill & Honeycutt, building brick wall
on fast side of Governor's Mansion Square....

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintentlent, &c., pay
roll for Aveek ending this date

Paid Drueilla Moore, repairs to State flag

Paid Bill Green, drayage for State Department..
Paid Marcellus Council, drayage for State

Department
Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessarj^ postage for

Executive Department
Paid Levi Branson, two copies N. O. Directory

for Auditor's and Executive Departments
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, etc., pay

roll for week ending this date
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay-

ment sundry persons for mowing grass in
public squares

Paid Levi Branson, four copies N. C. Directory
for various departments.

Paid J. W. Hicks, one day's work mowing grass
in pul)lic squares

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage
for State Department

Paid C. T. Askew, paper furnished State Depart-
ment for Public Printers

Paid T. W. Blake, for repairs to clock for State
Library

Paid Elias Carr, Governor, for pedestal pur-
chased for bust of Governor Ellis, in Gov-
ernor's Mansion

Paid Hammill & Honeycutt, for work on walls
of Supreme Court Building

Paid W. W. Parrish, for painting and glazing
dome of Capitol

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for one week
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Year eiMliiiii' November OU, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

Aug.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay-

ment sundry persons for cleaning public

squares
Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, postage

accumulated in cash items and used in the

Treasury Department
Paid Haminill & Honiycutt, for repairing and

whitewashing interior of dome of Capitol.

Paid W. V. Cutts, for repairing electric bells in

Supreme Court rooms
Paid Jiio. T. Morris, for material furnished and

work done covering six tables in Supreme
Court rooms L..

INTEREST ON 4 PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the

month

INTESEST ON 6 PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the

month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the

montlL

Sept.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on ac

count tonnage tax on ferlilizers for support

of Agricultural Department for fiscal year

ending November 3U, 189(5

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer f.v officio, on ac

count tonnage tax on fertilizers for support

of Agricultural Department for fiscal year

ending November 30, 189(3

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

Paid W. W. Lawrence, Secretary, appropriation

to Oriental Industrial, Stock, Fruit and Ag-
ricultural Fair Association for 189(j

APPROPRIATION FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Paid J. B. Jennett, Clerk Superior Court of Dare
countv, annual pension to Zion Flowers, a

blind Confederate Soldier, due July 24, 1896..

6

225

15

13

18

00

75

GO

3,335 00

180 00

97 00

10,891

3,390

38

00

500 00

120i00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

Sept,

Paid A. H. Leiinon, Clerk Superior Coxirt of
Columbus county, annual pensions to David
Long, a blind Confederate soldier, and Henry
Viner, a maimed Confederate soldier, due
September 12, 1896

Paid Wm. A. White, Clerk Superior Court of
Warren county, annual pension to B. P.
Robertson, a blind Confederate soldier, due
September, 1896

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auditor, salary
for August, 1896

Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auditor, extra
clerical assistance for August, 1896

Paid T. P. Jerman, Jr., Chief Clerk, salary for
August, 1896

BOARD OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.

Paid B. C. Beckwith, two days' attendance upon
meeting as member of board

Paid H. E. Norris, one days' attendance upon
meeting as member of board

Paid S. F. Telfair, Secretary, two days' attend-
ance upon meeting as secretary to board

BOARD OF PUBLIO CHARITIES.

Paid E. M. Martin, hire of carriage for board
in visiting institutions

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary, fourteen days serv-
ices as clerk to board

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner of Labor Statis
tics, salary <>f self and expenses of Bureau of
Labor Statistics for August, 1896

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Grardener Capitol
Square, wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol
Square, wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol
Square, wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol
Square, wages for one week

240

130

00

00

125 00

83 33

i

83 33

6 00

4

6

4

56

260

6

6

00

00

10

00

00

72

72

72

672
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Year ending November 30tli, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs per diem and expenses in
conveying convicts to the Penitentiary, as
follows :

J. M. Monroe, Sheriff of Rowan connty, three
convicts

J. O. Ellington, Deputy Sheriff of Johnston
county, two convicts

J. D. Helms, Deputy Sheriff of Union county,
one convict

Charles Hall, reward and expenses for capture
and return of an escaped convict

Clarr-nce Call, Sheriff' of Wilkes county, one con-
vict

W. Flitter, Deputy Sheriff of Harnett county,
one convict

J. A. Hoskins, Sheriff of Guilford county, one
convict

W. J. Hardison, Sheriff t)f Martin county, four'
convicts

H. H. Hall, Deputy Sheriff of Burke county^ two
convicts

B. L. Wall, Sheriff of Anson coiinty, one convict.
Z. T. Smith, Sheriff of Mecklenburj; county, five

convicts
W. N. Kinney, Deputy Sheriff of Davidson

county, three convicts ;

D. K. AValker, Sheriff' of Brunswick county, one
convict

J. A. Hoskins, reward and expenses for return
of an escaped convict

W. N. Smith, Deputy Sheriff of Vance county,
two convicts

A. H. Bo.yd, Sheriff of Caldwell county, one con
vict

W. S. Bartlett, Sheriff of Camden county, one
convict

Jno. A. Sims, Sheriff of Cabarrus county, one
convict

P. B. Scott, Deputy Sheriff of Wayne county,
four convicts

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid Jno. C. Scarborough Superintendent of
Public Instruction, salary for August, 1896...

Paid Jno. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, extra clerical assistance
and traveling expenses, for August, 18!)()

Paid D. T. Moore, Clerk, salary for August, 1896..

23

9

22

169

36

10

14

51

35
20

62

36

10

25

45

23

20

00

40

10

65
35

50

40

26 60

1725

1380

35 65

40 65

1990

16:30

125

41

83

00

66
33
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

Sept.

DIRECT LAND TAX.

Paid sundry persons on this account as tk)llows:
Roger Moore, Executor of Lorenza Fink, Bruns-

wick county
J. J. Cox, Administrator of Sally Cox, Wayne

county .*

Roger Moore, Executor of Lee Fipk, New Han-
over county

Newton Sidburg, Administrator of W. B. Sid-
burg, New Hanover county

EASTERN HOSPITAL,.

Paid W. H. Wort.li, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to Eastern Hospital
for fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Elias Cnrr. Grovernor, salary for August,
1896 ; ^

Paid S. F. Telfair, Private secretary, salary for
August, 189G "

Paid C. L Hinton, Executive Clerk, salarv for
August, 1896 .;

FUGITIVES FROM .JUSTICE.

Paid th(> Rockingham Index, publishing two
proclamations of reward by tiie Grovernor for
fugitives from justice

Paid Jabel Register and Fentus Tom, reward
for capture and d<^livery of Jas. Haynes, a
fugitive from justice, lo Sheriff of Columbus
county

Paid Neuts Printing Co., publishing Governor's
prochuiiation of reward, for a fugitive from
justice

Paid J. A. Perry, per diem and expenses, in
arresting fugitives from justice

Paid the Carthage Blade, i)ublisliing Governor's
proclamation of reward for a fugitive from
justice

Paid the Secretary of the Commonwealth of
Virginia, issuing rendition warrant for a fugi-

tive from justice
Paid the Courier, ])ublishing Governor's^

proclamation of reward for a fugitive from
justice

Paid the Rockingham Rocket, publishing
Governor's proclamation of reward for a
fugitive from justice

44

21

10

44

5000

250

100

50

40

49

65

00

10

100

5

283

5

4

5

5

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00
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Year endiiig November 30, 1S96.

PUBLIC fu:ni) disbursements.

1896. JUDICIARY.

Sept. Paid sundry Justices of Supreme Court, salary
I and traveling expenses for August, 1896 :

I W. T. Faircloth, Chief Justice Supreme Court...
I D. M. Furches, Associate Justice Supreme Court
A. C. Avery, Associate Justice Sui)reme Court...

.

Walter Clark, Associate Justice Supreme Court.
W. A. Montgomery, Associate Justice Supreme

Court
Paid sundry Jvidges Superior Court, salary and

traveling expenses, as follows :

George H. Brown, Jr., Judge First District...

H. R. Brvau, Judge Second District

E. W. Tiinberlake, Judije Tiiirci District

W. S. O'B. Robin«.)n, JuHge Fourth District
A. W. Graham, Judi:e Fifth District

E. T. B'>ykin, Judge Sixth District

J. D. Mclver, Judge Seventh District

A. L. Coble. Judge Eighth District

H. R. Srarbuck, Judge Ninth District

L. L. Greene, Judge Tenth District

W. A. Hoke, Judge Eleventh District

W. L. Norwood, Judge Twelfth District

Paid H. G. Ewart, Judge Circuit Criminal
Court, salary and traveling expenses for

Augu-t, 1896
Paid F. I. Osborne, Attorney General, salary for

August, 1896
Paid M. DeL. Haywood, Clerk Attorney General,

salarv for August, 1896

Paid R. H. Bradley, Marshal and Librarian to
Supreme Court, salary for August, 1896

Paid R. T. Gray, Rf-portei- to Supreme Court, sal-

ary for Auguat, 1S96
Paid H. F. Seawell, Solicitor Seventh District,

attendance upon Superior Court, Moore
county

Paid sundry Solicitors for attendance upon Sa
perior Courts fall term, 1896, as follows :

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor Fifth District, Per
son county

E. W. Pou, Solicitor Fourth District, Johnston
county

J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor Tenth District,

Burke county
W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District, Currituck

countv
Geo. A. Jones, Solicitor Twelfth District, Bun-

C()ml)p cfjuntv
W. P. Bynum, "Solicitor Fifth District, Guil-

ford countv

239
239
339
229

329

16
16
16
16

16

339
339
339
339
229
229
229
239

16
16

16

16
16
16

16
16

239 16
33916
32915
22916

150 00

166 66

50 00
j

83|33

63 50
1

20 00

20 00

20 00

20

20

20

20

00

00

00

00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896. J. H. Pou, Acting Solicitor Fourth District,
Harnett county

Sept. C. M. Bernard, Solicitor Third District, Martin
county

M. L. Mott, Solicitor Ninth District, Wilkes
county

W. E. Daniels, Solicitor Second District, Bertie
county :

W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District. Camden
county

J. Q. Holton, Solicitor Eighth District, five

counties
G. A. Jones, Solicitor Twelfth District, Transyl-

vania and Haywood counties
C. M. Bernard, Solicitor Third District, Vance

county ;

W. E. Daniels, Solicitor Second District, Warren
county

J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor Nintli District, Cald-
well county

J. H. Pou, Acting Solicitor Fourth District,
Wayne county

M. L. Mott, Solicitor Ninth District, Alleghany
and Davie counties

Paid O. P. Meares, Judge Circuit Criminal
Court (Eastern) attendance vipon Circuit
Criminal Court of Vance, Mecklenburg and
New Hanover counties, including traveling
expenses

Paid W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor Fifth District.
Durham county

Paid Thos. S. Kenan, Clerk Supreme Court, re-

cording proceedings of February term, 189G,

and pi'^paring dockets for September term,
1896

Paid P. 1. Osborne. Attorney (xeneral, attend
ance upon Supreme Court at fall term, 1896...

N. C. COLLHGE OF AGRICULTURK AND

MECHAKIC ARTS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex njjiain, balance
of appropriation to N. C. College of Agiicul
ture and Mechanic Arts for fiscal year end-
ing November SJO, 1896 .".

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex offlcio, l)aiance
of approprialion to N. C. College of Agricul-
ture and Mechanic Arts for building for

fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

20

30

20

20

20

100

40

20

20

20

20

40

340

20

87

100

5,000

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

20

00

00

3,75000
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.
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Anditijr's Keport for tlie Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

Sept.
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Year endiiio; November 3'ttli, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

Sept.

Paid E. G. Harrell, Q. M. G., special duty with
4th Regiment while on the march

STATE HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, Part
annual appropriation to State Hospital for

fiscal year ending November 'SO, 1896

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. P^llington, State Librarian, Salary
for August, 1896

STATE TAXES REFUNDED.

Paid Jas. S. Paull, Halifax county. State taxes

1895. refunded on account overcharge, &c

SUPERINTENDENT PUBLIC
GROUNDS.

BUILDINGS AND

$ 54

Paid C. M. Roberts. Superintendent, salary for

August, 1896

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary for

August. 1896
Paid J. W. Denmark, Chief clerk, salary for

August, 1896
Paid AY. H. Martin, Clerk, salary for August,

1896
Paid S. L. Crovpder, Teller, salary for August,

1896 -

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid Southprn Exjjress Co., Charges on
packages for various Departments

Paid Jones & Powell, Ice furnished Public
buildings

Paid C. F. Lumsden, Repairs to roof of Capitol
Paid Raleigh Ice and Refrigerating Co., Ice

furnished Public buildings
Paid A. D. K Wallace, for four days' services

assisting State Treasurer in collecting State
taxes for 1896

Paid Raleigh F^lectric Co., wiring and putting
electric lights in Supreme Court building
and lights furnished

00

5000

83

00

33

4 00

70 88

250 00
I

12500

83 33

63

168

6

10

8

157

50

48

60
00

01

00

58
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Auditor's Report for tlie Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

Sept

Paid Raleigh Ice & Refrigerating Co., for ice
furnislied public buildings

Paid Raleigh Water Co., water furnished Gov-
ernor's Mansion in August, 1896

Paid Raleigh Stationery Co., for stationery fur-
nished State Department ."

Paid Postal Telegraph-Cable Co., charges on
messages for Executive Department

Paid Edwards & Broughton, for binding done
done for Supreme Court Library

Paid Young & Hughes, material furnished and
plumbing done in public buildings

Paid Western Union Telegraph Co.. charges on
messages for various uepartments

Paid J. A. Adams, for services rendered State
Treasurer in collecting State taxes for 1896

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, pay roll for one
week

Pai.l C. M. Roberts, Sui)erintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, payment sundry
persons for mowing grass in public squares..

Paid W. H. Hughes, for two water coolers for
State Library and Department of Public
Insti-uction

Paid the Daily Press-Vifitor, advertising for
bids for coal by Secretary of State

PaidC. F. Lumsden for examination and repairs
to water heaters

Paid Raleigh Gas Co., gas and electric lights
furnished public buildings and grounds in
August, 1&96

Paid JohnD. Briggs, for material furnished and
work done in puljlic V>uildiugs

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Attorney General's department ."

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
reprint of old Supreme Court Reports

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
reprint of old Supreme Court Reports

Paid H. Mahler's Sons, seal furnished Clerk of
the Superior Court of Brunswick county

Paid Eberharrlt & Baker, sixty tons of coal furn-
ished Public Buildings

Paid Alois Alston, two days' work cording wood
in rear of Supi-eme Court Building

Paid Alfred Williams & Co., l)ooks furnished
Supreme Court Library

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent &;s., pay
roll for one week

Paid Hammill & Honeycut, kalsomining and
repairing hallways, &c., in Capitol Building.

108

3
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Year ending Noven^her oUtli, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

Sept.

Paid Fred Gfoodin. five days work in basement
of Governor's Mansion

Paid A. J. Bashford, hauling twenty-eight loads

of coal from Governor's Mansion to coal

house near Supreme Court Building
Paid Alfred Williams & Co., stationery furnished

various departmem s

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-

age for Department of Public Instruction

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay-
roll for one week

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, «&;c., pay-
ment sundry persons for removing rubbish
from Public Squares

Paid T. F. Brockwell, repairs to locks and mak-
ing kevs to Public Buildings

Paid C. M. Busbee. P. M., necessary postage for

Executive Department
Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, re

print old Supreme Court Reports
Paid C. M. Roberts. Superintendent, «&c., pay-

roll for one week
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay

ment sundry persons for cleaning Public
Buildings

Paid W. R. Allen, legal services rendered State
Treasurer in collecting State's Revenue, Bank
of Nev/ Hanover

Paid Isham Fields, repairs to furniture in Su-
preme Court Building

Paid F. H. Busbee, legal services rendered State
Treasurer in case of " State Treasurer vs.

Bates, et als.," Bank of New Hanover

INTEREST ON 4 PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

INTEREST ON 6 PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

7

4

35

108

4

1

15

842

138

100

12

250

75

00

75

00

02

50

00

00

59

02

'86

00

15

00

1,638 00

210 00

32 00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896. AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

Oct.
!
Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on

I

account of toniiatye tax on fertilizers for sup-
port of Agricultural Department for fiscal
year ending November 80, 1896 :.

Paid W. H. Worth,. 'Treasurer ex officio, on
account of tonnage tax oa fertilizers for sup-
port of Agricultural Department tor fiscal

year ending November 80, 1896

AGRICULTURAL SOCIKTIES.

J.

J.

Paid Theo. Gordon, Treasurer, appropriation to
Burke County Fair Associati.ni for 1896

Paid Julian Wood, Ti-easurer. appropriation to
Edenton Agricultural and Fish Fair, 1806..

APPROPRIATIONS FOR DISABLED SOLDIKRS.

Paid sundry Clerks of the Superior Court
annual pensions to soldiers as follows :

K. Boone, Cierk Superior Court of Haywood
county, for Jas. McEIroy, a blind Confeder-
ate soldier
B. Pool, Clerk Superior Court of Alexander
county, for W. D. Mintz, a blind Confeder-
ate soldier
A. Chandley, Clerk Superior Court of Madi-
son county, for Wilson Rice
A. Chandley, Clerk Superior Court of Madi-
son county, for Charles Yelton and D. F.
Wood, blind Confederate soldiers

D. A. McDonald, Clerk Sui)erior Court of Moore
county, for Malcolm McNeill, a blind Con-
federate soldier
K. Boone, Clerk Superior Court of Haywood
county, for Wiiliam Massey, a blind Confed-
erate soldier

K. Boone, Clerk Superior Court of Haywood
county, for Weldou N. Edwards, a ' blind
Confederate soldier

M.

M.

J

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robt. M. Furman, State Auditor, salary
for September, 1896

Paid Robt. M. Furman, State Auditor, Extra
clerical assistance for September, 1896

Paid T. P. Jerman, Jr., Ciiief Clerk, salary for
September, 1896 ,

I 2,188 38

2,280 88

50

50

120 00

00

00

120

120

240

120

120

120

I

I

125

83

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

83

83133
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Year endinc; Novemher oil, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896. BOARD OF Pl'BLIC CHARITIES.
|

Oct. 1 Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary, thirteen days',

I

services as cJerk to Board of Public Charities j$
52 00

Paid C. M. Bu^bee, P. M., necessary postage for'

Board of Public Charities 15 00

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.

PaidS. L. Patterson, Commissioner of Immigra-
tion, salary for July, August and September,
1896 :

."

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol
Square, wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol
Square, wages for one week

Paid J. P. Wyatt & Bros., grass seed furnished
Capitol Square -

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol
Square, wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol
Squa e, wages for one week.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol
Square, wages for one week

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs per diem and expenses in

conveying convicts to the Penitentiary as

follows

:

James McGuire, Deputy Sheriff of Davie county,
one convict

Jno. Cartwright, Sheriff of Pasquotank county,
four convicts

J. M. Smith, Sheriff of Richmond county, three
convicts

A. F. Riddick, Sheriff of Perquimans county, two
convicts

J. E. McLain, Sheriff of Jackson county, two
convicts..

R. W. King, Sheriff of Pitt county, six convicts

W. N. Smith, Deputy Sheriff of Vance county,
three convicts

W. W. King, Deputy Sheriff of New Hanover
county, ten convicts

J. A. Adams, Sheriff of Surry county, four con-

victs
H. Lane, Deputy Sheriff of Craven county, five

convicts

37

6

6

4

6

6

50

72

72

73

73

72

72

19

84

31

43

51

83

22

92

67

50

10

50

10

05

05
05

15

00

00

00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

Oct.

C. J. Pratt, Deputy Sheriff of Chowan county,
one convict

D. A. Ewing, Sheriff of Montgomery county, two
convicts

j

C. Gr. Angel, Depvity Sheriff of Macon county, one
convict ^.j

W. H. Smith, Sheriff of Vance county, one con-!
vict

W. W. King, Deputy Sheriff of New Hanover
county, one convict

j

R. B. Hyatt, Deputy Sheriff of Edgecombe
county, one convict

P. B. Scott. Deputy Sheriff of Wayne county,
three convicts

W. H. Lawrence, De|)uty Sheriff of Hertford
county, one convict

J. A. Perry, capture and delivery of an escaped
convict

I

V. J. McArthui-, Deputy Sheriff of Sampson
county, /two convicts

G. K. Pritchard, Sheriff of Mitchell county, two
convicts

J. Q. Davidson, Deputy Sheriff of Cherokee
county, two convicts

!

J. C. Lashley, capture anddeiivery of an escaped
convict

I

F. S. Fortenberry, Sheriff of Cleveland county,;
three convicts '

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner of Labor Statis-
tics, salary of self and expenses of Bureau of
Labor Statistics for September, 189(j

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid John C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, salary for September, 1896

Paid John C. Scarborough. Superintendent of
Public Instruction, extra clerical assistance
and traveling expenses for September, 1896....

Paid D. T. Moore, clerk, salarv for September,
1896 '

DIRECT TAX.
I

Paid sundry persons, on this account, as follows :!

P. M. Phillips and P. S. Stewart, Executorsi
David Barringer, Davidson county '

W. N. Wright, Rockingham county
j

W. N. Wright, Rockingham county
Joseph Richardson, Rockingham county

|

33

24

52

10

16

19

15

19

18

20

60

85

70

90

90

35

60

15

45

90

50

35

55

95

1100

7485

296 00

125

41

83

00

66

33

00
36
00
60
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

EASTERN HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to Eastern Hospital for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Elias Carr, Grovernor, sahirv for September,
1896 '...-

Paid S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary, l^alary for
September, 1896 ^.

.'

Paid C. L. Hinton, Executive Clerk, salary for

September, 1896

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Paid W. B. Wray, Sheriff of Rockingham
county, per diem and expenses in conveying
Robt. L. McAlister, a fugitive from justice,

from Shreveport, La., to Rockingham county
jail

Paid R. M. McArthur, Sheriff of Forsyth county,
per diem and expenses in conveying Ambrose
Hamilton, a fugitive from justice, from Roan-
oke, Va., to Winston, N. C

Paid Secretarv of the Commonwealth of Vir
ginia, issuing rendition warrant for a f ugi
tive from justice

Paid The Daily Pre6-.S' F2ii^or, publishing Gov-
ernor's proclamation of reward for a fugi-
tive from justice

Paid M. Rawles, reward for capture and deliv-
ery of Armanias Harrington, a fugitive from
justice, to Sheriff of Moore county

Paid News and Observer Pub ishing Co , adver-
tising Governor's proclamation of i-eward for

a fugitive from justice
Paid The Landmark, Statesville, advertising

Governor's proclamation of reward for a
fugitive from justice

Paid J. A. Perry, per dieiii and expenses in aj)-

prehending a fugitive from justice

GOVERNOR'S MANSION.

Paid W. H. Hughes, for crockery, «&e., furnished
Governor's Mansion

% 5,000

250

100

50

00

00

00

00

160

28

4

6

100

7

52

45

00

00

00

00

00

90 00

4 90

1—11
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896 .TIJDICIARY.

Oct. Paid Justices of the Supreme Court salary and
traveling expenses for September, 1896, as
follows

:

W. T. Faircloth, Chief Justice
D. M. Furches, Associate Justice
A. C. Avery, Associate Justice
Walter Clark, Associate Justice ,

W. A. Montgomery, Associate Justice
Paid Judges Superior Court, Salary and

traveling expenses for September, 1896, as
follows

:

Geo. H. Brown, Jr., Judge First District
H. R. Bryan, Judge Second District
E. W. Timberlake, Judge Third District
W. S. 0"B. Robinson, Judge Foui-th District
A. W. Grraham, Judge Fifth District
E. T. Boykin, Judge Sixth District
J. D. Mclver, Judge Seventh District
A. L. Coble, Judge Eighth District
H. R. Starbuck, Judge Ninth District
L. L. Greene, Judge Tenth District
W. A. Stoke, Judge Eleventh District
W. L. Norwood, Judge Twelfth District
Paid H. G. Ewart, Judge Circuit Criminal Court

(Western), salary for September, 1896
Paid F. I. Osborne, Attorney General, salary for

September, 1896
Paid M. DeL. Haywood. Clerk to Attorney

General, salary for September, 1896
Paid R. H. Bradley, Marshal and Librarian

Supreme Court, salary for September, 1896....

Paid R. T. Gray, Reporter Supreme Court, salary
for September, 1896

Paid sundry Solicitors for attendance upon
Superior Courts, as follows :

W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District, Perquimans
county

C. M. Bernard, Solicitor Third District, Pitt
county

W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District, Pasquotank
countv

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solfcitor Fifth District,
Chatham county

J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor Tenth District, Ashe
county

M. L. Mott, Solicitor Ninth District, Surry
county

H. F. Seawell, Solicitor Seventh District, Four
counties
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Year eiidinfi; November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUJJD DISBURSEMENTS.

NORMAL SCHOOLS.

Paid W. A. Blair, Ti-ea^urer, api)roprirttion to
Slater Colored Normal School, session 1896...

N. C BOARD OF HEALTH.

Paid R H. Lewis, Spcretary and Treasurer,
appropriation N. C. Board of Health for
quarter ending December 31, 1896

20 00

20 00

20 00

20

20

20

00

00

00

221 00

1896 Geo. A. Jones, Solicitor Twelfth District, Jack-
son county

Oct. W. J. Leary, Solicitor, First District, Chowan
county

AV. E. Daniels. Solicitor Second District, Craven
county

C. M. Bernard, Solicitor Third District, Vance
countv

W. P. Byuuuj, Jr., Solicitor Fifth District, Dur
ham county

W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District, Gates
county

Paid O. P. Meares, Judge Circuit Criminal Court,
(Eastern,) attendnnce upon Circuit Criminal
Courts of Craven and New Hanover counties,
including traveling expenses

Paid A. M. Waddell, acting Solicitor Sixth Dis-
trict, New Hanover county

Paid W. E. Daniels, Solicitor Second District,
Edgecombe county

Paid J. F. Spainliour, Soleitor Tenth District,
Watauga county

Paid W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District, Hert-
ford county

Paid J. H. Pou, acting Solicitor Fourth District,

I
Wayne county

Paid J. L. Webb, Solicitor Eleventh Di^t^ict, six

counties
Paid M. L. Mott, Solicitor Ninth District, Stokes

county
Paid W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor Fifth Dis-

trict, Caswell county
Paid J. F. Spainliour, Solicitor Tenth District,

Mitchell county
Paid W. E. Daniels. Solicitor Second District,

Northampton countv
Paid E. W. Pou, Solicitor Fourth District, AVake

(two) county
Paid Geo. A. Jones, Solicitor Twelfth District,

Cherokee and Clay counties

20 00

20 00

20 00

20

20

120

00

00

00

2000
I

20 00

20 00

20

40

00

00

40 00

1,000 00

500100
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

Oct.

N. C. INSANE ASYLUM.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex offirdo, part
annual appro|)ria,tion to N. C. Insane Asylum
for tiscal year ending November 30, 1890

N. C. INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF, DUMB AND
BLIND.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Institution for
Deaf, Dumb and Blind for fiscal year ending
November 30, 1896

Paid W. H, Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Institution for
Deaf, Dumb and Blind for fiscal year ending
November 30, 1896

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual apiiropriation to N. C. Institution for
Deaf, Dumb anil Blind for fiscal year ending
November 30, 1896

N. C. SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB.

Paid W. H. W^orth. Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C School for the
Deaf and Dumb f«)r fiscal vear ending No-
vember 30, 1896 *

N. C. SOLDIERS' HOME.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation ro N. C. Soldiers' Home
for fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on ac-
count of N. C. State Penitentiary earnings
for support of N. C. State Penitentiary for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on ac-
count of N. C. State Penitentiary earnings
for support of N. C. State Penitentiary for
fiscal year ending Novemlier 30, 1896

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex <fficio, on ac-
count of N. C. State Penitentiary earnings
for support of N. C. State Penitentiary for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on ac-
count of N. C. State Penitentiary earnings
for support of N. C. State Penitentiary for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

I 5,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

2,000

500

3,809

3,782

1,606

2,500

00

00

00

00

00

00

61

50

09

00
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Year ending November 30, 1 S96.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

OXFORD COLORED ORPHANAGE.

Paid A. Shepherd, President Board of Trustees,
for appropriation to Oxford Orphan Asylum,
for quarter ending' September 30, 1896

OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

Paid G. Rosenthal, Treasurer, appropriation for
Oxford Orphan Anvlum, for quarter ending
September 30, 1896 „..

OTSTER PATROL SERVICE.

Paid N. S. Fulford, for stores furnished Steamer
Lillie :

Paid John Farrow, for material furnished and
work done on Steamer Lillie ,

Paid J. K. Hatton, for one month's services as
commander of Steamer Lillie

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for State to date....

Paid J. C. Birdsong, practical printer, examin
ing bill of Public Printers this date

Paid CD. Christophers, practical printer, exam-
ining bill of Public Printers this dite

PaidC. D. Christophers, practical ijrinter, exam-
ining bill of Public Printers this date

Paid J. f\ Birdsong, i)ractical printer, exainin-
ing bill of Public Printers this date

Paid M. I. and J. C. Stewajt, Public Printers,
printing and binding done for the State to
date

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson. Railroad Commissioner, sal-

ary for September, 1896
Paid S. Otho Wilson, Railroad Commis-sioner,

salary for September, 1896
Paid E. "C. Beddingtield, Railroad Commissioner,

salary for September, 1896
Paid H.C. Brown, Clerk, Railroad Commission,

salary for Sejjtember, 1896
Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,

necessary traveling expenses inspecting rail-

roads, etc
Paid Raleigh Stationery Co., stationery fur-

nished

750 00

3,500

15

18

40

00

59

00

00

463 63

2 00

2

2

2

1,278

166

166

166

125

15

3

00

00

00

93

66

66

66

00

00

75
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896
[

Paid Levi Branson, one copy Branson's Directory
for North Carolina

Oct. Paid Raleif?h Water Co., watf r furnished ofHce,
quarter endinj? December ;J1, 181)6

Paid H. C. Brown. Clerk, ineidetital expenses...
Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, print-

ing and binding done for Railroad Commis
sion

Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as offlce
boy

Paid W. J. Smirh, clerical assistance
Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as office

boy
PaidM. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, print

ing and binding done for Railroad Commis
sion

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post
age

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, sahu-v for
September, 1896 "

Paid C. M. Cooke. Secretary of State, extra cleri-

cal assistance for September, 1896
Paid W. P. Batchelor, Clerk, salarv for Septem-

ber, 1896 '

STATE GUARD, SPECIAL,.

Paid E. G. Harrell, Q. M. (i. N. C. S. G., special
duty at Arsenal

Paid J. W. Pike, Orderly Sergeant, special duty
at Arsenal, three months

Paid E. (t. Harrell, Q. M. (i. N. C. S. G., three
days' special duty at (Joncord and expenses..

Paid A. L. Smith, Inspector General, N. C. S. G.,
per diem and expenses on special duty
inspecting N. C. State Guard

Paid E. G. Harrell, Q. M. G., five days' special
duty

STATE HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, joart

annual appropriation to State Hospital for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for
September, 1896

7
15

481

8

25

541

10

166

83

83

100

50

18

88

30

10,000

83

00

00
43

00
00

00

63

00

66

33

33

00

00

00

60

00

00

33
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

STATE TAXES REFUNDED.

Paid J. W. Crowell, Sheriff Wilson county, State
taxes 1895, refunded on account of error

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, salary for Sept., 1896.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary for
September, 1896 .".

Paid J. W. Denmark, Chief Cl^rk, salary for
September, 1896 \

"

Paid W. H. Martin, Chief Clerk, salary for
September, 1896

Paid S. L. Crowder, Teller, Salary for Septem-
ber, 1896 '..

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATION.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio. United
States Goyernmeiit Appropriation to«North
Carolina Experiment iStation

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Paid R. H. Battle, Treasurer, appropriation to
University of North Carolina, due October 1,

1896
Paid R. H. Battle, Treasurer, appropriation to

Uniyersity of North Carolina, for quarter
ending September 30, 1896

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Paid J. C. Lumsden, State Standard Keeper,
salary for quarter ending September 30, 1896.

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid Raleigh Stationery Company, stationery
furnished yarious departments

Paid Raleigh Ice and Refrigerating Company,
ice furnished pnV)lic bviildings

Paid A. D. K. Wallace, one month's services
assisting State Treasurer in collecting State
Taxes, 189(i

Paid Capitol Printing Company, election blanks
furnished Clerk of Superior Court of Wake
county

95

70

350

125

83

00

83

00

00

33

62 50

8,750 00

2,500100

3,750 00

25 00

13 65

8 52

60 00

3 25
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

Oct.

Paid Robert Siinpson, merchandise furnished
public buildings

Paid Jones & Powell, ice furnished public
buildin^is

Paid Gr. W. Morris, repairs to furniture in public
buil dinars

Paid Southern Express Company, charges on
packages for various departments

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
State Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., P. O. box rent for
various Departments for quarter ending
December 31, 1896, and one key furnished

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent of Public
Buildings and Gr -ounds, pay roll for week end-
ing this date

Paid C. M. Ro'ierts, Superintendent of Public
Buildings and (irounds, payment sundry per
sons for removing rubbish fiom public
squares

Paid Raleigh Water Co., water furnished public
buildings and grounds for quarter ending
December 31, 181»6, and Governor's Mansion
for SeptembfM-. 1806

Paid T. S» Stevenson, material furnished and
plumbing done in public buildings

Paid Postal T, iegra i,)h-Calile Co., charges on
messages for various departments

Paid Edwards & Broughton, stationery fur-
nished State Department

Paid C. F. Lumsden, material furnished and
work done in public buildings

Paid Western Union Telegraph Co , charges on
messages for various departments

Paid Silvester Jeffreys, draying rubbish from
puVjIic squares

Paid N. C. Building and Supply Co., work done
in repair to ( !apitol Building.

Paid S. L. Crovviler, three days' services assisting
State Treasurer in collecting State Taxes,
1896 ^

Paid Raleigh Gas Co., gas and electric lights
furiji.-ihed public buildings and grounds in

September, 1896
Paid A. W. Shaffer, one map of the city of

Raleigh for the Treasury Department
PaidT. H. Briggs & Sons, merchandise furnished

pul)lic buildings
Paid Pool & Emery, repairs to doors in Capitol

Building
Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,

reprint of old Supreme Court Reports....

2 95

603

2

34

26

8

108

00

45

18

90

02

13 30

126

44

1

6

5

20

2

9

92

10

67

391

99

23

32

00

00

87

25

20

50

05

00

13

50

49
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

pUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
freigrht and d ravage

Paid C. M. Roberts, Su))eTintentlent, &c., pay roll

for week euding this date
Paid C. M. lioljerts. Superintendent, &c., pay-

ment sundry persons mowing grass in public
squares

Paid J. M. StJ-aughan, five days' work cleaning
Legislative Halls

Paid C. F. Lumsden. repairs to roof of the
Supreme Court Building

Paid Peele & Maynard, legal services rendered
State Treasurer in coHecting State Taxes,
1896

Paid Dobler & Mudge. i)aper furnished State
Department i"y Puldic Printers

Paid A. D. K. Wallace, thirte<Hj dnys' services
assisting State Treasurer in collecting State
Taxet-', 1890

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, postage
accounted in cash and used in Treasury
Deiiartment

Paid Charles T. Askew, paper furnished State
Department for Public Printers

Paid W. W. Parrish, painting done in Capitol
Building

Paiil C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for week ending this date

Paid Txeo. H. fTlass, putting electric battery in
State Lii)rary

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age for State Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age for State Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age for State Department

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &e.. jiay
roll for week ending t!iis date

Paid T. F. Brockwell, repairs to clock in Capitol
Building

Paid Fred Goodin, 5f days cleaning public
buildings and giv)unds

Paid A. Wiiliaiiih & Co., stationery furnished
various departments

Paid C. M. Bui-bee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age for Executive Department

Paid ,Tacol> Taylor, drayage for State Depart
ment !

Paid Thos. S. Kenan, Clerk Supeiiir Court,
costs in case of State in relation to J. H-.

Blount, Solicitor, b. Commissioners Pamlico
ccunty, adjudged ajjainst State

3

108

3

5

9

10

1,083

35

5

3,123

77

108

1

5

37

10

108

1

4

12

83

02

75

GO

35

GO

95

OG

51

86

50

03

00

00

GO

GO

03

50

32

70

15 GO

25

8 50
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896. Paid Jones & Powell, 234^ tons of coal furnished
public buildings

Oct. Paid Henry Lucas, cleaning- well in Capitol
Square

Paid lialeigh Electric Co., electric lights fur-
nished Supreme Court Building in Septem-
ber, 1896

Paid Johnson & Johnson, 20f cords wood fur
nished public buildings

Paid M. I. &L J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
reprinting old Supreme Court Reports

Paid Julius Bien & Co., pliotolithographing
map for Bulletin 3, N. C. (Teologiciil Survey,
redrawing, lettering and furnishing three
copies of same

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay
roll for week ending this date

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay-
ment sundry persons cleaning i)ublic squares.

Paid C. F. Lumsdeii, mateiiai furnished and
repairs to public buildings and well in Capi-
tol Square

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on ac-
count of toiinage tax on fertilizers for support
of Agricultural Department for fiscal year
ending NovemV)er 30, 1896

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

Paid R. H. W. Leak, Secretary, annual appropri-
ation to North Carolina Industrial Associa-
tion for 1896

903

8

5

72

64

98

138

6

82

50

43

62

21

50

02

75

50

1,139

5,610

80

5,670

500

00

00

00

28

00
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

AUDITOR'S DEPARTMENT.

Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auditor, salary
j

for October. 1896 |$
Paid Robert M. Furman, State Auditor, extra

clerical assistance for October, 1896
Paid T. P. Jerman, Jr., Chief Clerk, salary for

October, 1896

BOARD OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.

Paid S. F. Telfair, Secretary to Board, joer diem
and expenses attending the meeting of the
Board

Paid H. E. Norris, member of Board, per diem
and expenses att^nding the meeting of the
Board and inspecting A. & N. C. R. R

Paid B. C. Beckwith, member of Board, per
diem and expenses attending the meeting of
the Board, and inspecting A. & N. C. R. R....

BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Paid E. M. Martin, carriage hire for Board
visiting institutions

Paid C. B. Denson, Secretary, fourteen days'
services as clerk to Board

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS.

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner of Labor Statis-
tics, salary of self and expenses of Bureau for
October, 1896

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner of Labor Statis
tics, collectin": and collating statistics for
report for 1896

Paid B. R. Lacy, Commissioner Labor Statistics,
collecting and collating statistics for report..

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Paid L. T. Huddleston, (Tardener Capitolj
Square, wages for one week '

Paid L. T. Huddleslon, Gardener Capitoll
Square, wages for one week

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol
Square, wages for one week

Paid Wm. Whitaker, manure furnished public
squares

Paid L. T. Huddleston, Gardener Capitol
Square, wages for one week

125

83

83

00

33

33

18

17

19

3

56

75

75

00

45

00

235

175

00

00

400 00

73

73

72

35

72
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

Nov.

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs per diem and expenses in
conveying convicts to the Penitentiary, as
follows :

W. M. Bateman, Sheriff of Washington county,
two convicts

S. G. Woolen, Sheriff of Bladen countj^ one con
vict

J. Q. Davidson, Sheriff of Cherokee county,
two convicts (balance)

L. D. Kelly, Deputy Sheriff of Yadii^in county,
one convict

J. A. Brookshire, Deputy Sheriff of Buncombe
county, five convicts

C. E. Mitchell, Deputy Sheriff of Rockingham
county, one convict

W. W. Moss, reward for the capture and delivery
of an escaped convict

R. B. Whitehead, Deputy Sheriff of Wilson
county, two convicts

M. J. Ward, Sheriff of Columbus county, two
convicts

F. W. Hargett, Sheriff of Onslow county, two
convicts

Paid M. L. Steadman, reward for capture and
delivery of an escaped convict

Paid J. T. Ellington, Sheriff of Johnston county,
four convicts

R. B. Hyatt, Deputy Sheriff of Edgecombe
county, live convicts.

L. H. Daniel, Sheriff of Person county, one con
vict

J. M. Monroe, Sheriff of Rowan county, three
convicts

DEPARTMENT PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Paid John C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, salary for October, 1896....

Paid John C. Scarborough, Superintendent of

Public Instruction, extra clerical .-issistance

for October, 1896
Paid D. T. Moore, Clerk, salary for October,

1896

DIRECT TAX.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month, as follows :

John R. TurnbuU, Administrator of P. J. Turn-
bull, Warren county
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Year ending November 30, 1890.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

B. G. Green, Administrator of P. E. Cook, War-
ren county

W. C. McLean, Administrator of S. McLean,
Gruilford county

W. C. McLean, Administrator of J. C. McLean,
Guilford county

James W. Bennett, Administrator of Pendleton
Ratliff, Rockingham county

Thos. Pope, Administrator of S. Seehrist, David-
son county

A. H. Royal], Administrator of Phillip Snider,
Davidson county

EASTER]V HOSPITAL,.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, balance
annual approjjriation to Eastern Hospital for
fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

EXECUTIA'E DEPARTMENT.

Paid Elias Carr, Governor, salary for October,
189ii

Paid S. F. Telfj.ir, Private Secretary, salary for
October, 1896

Paid C. L. Hinton, Executive Clerk, salary for
October, 1896

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Paid W. E. Whitemire, per diem and expenses
in going to and from Harrisburg, Penn., for
Young Savfige, a fugitive from justice, and
delivering him to Sheriff' of Halifax county....

Paid David Knight, capture and delivery of
Peter Cameron, a fugitive from justice, to
Sheriff of Chatham county

Paid J. M. Smith, per diem, and expenses in con-
veying Joe Bogan, a fugitive from justice,
from Abbeville, S. C, to Rockingham, N. C.

JUDICIARY.

Paid Justices of the Supreme Court salary and
traveling expenses for October, 1896, as fol-

lows :

W. T. Faircloth, Chief Justice Supreme Court....

D. M. Furches, Associate Justice Supreme Court
A. C. Avery, Associate Justice Supreme Court...
Walter Clark, Associate Justice Supreme Court

59 83
I

8 00

240

2 40

417

5 60

5,000 00

250 00

100 00

50 00

52

50

43

20

00

00

229
229
229
229

16
16
16
16
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1896
I

W. A. Montgomery, Associate Justice Supreme
Court ^

Nvo. Paid Judges of Superior Courts salary and trav-
eling expenses for October, 1896, as follows :

George H. Brown, Jr., Judge First District
H. R. Bryan, Judge Second District
E. W. Tiiuberlrtke, Judge Third District
W. S. O'B. Robinson, Judge Fourth District
A. W. Graham, Judge Fifth District
E. T.Boykin, Judge >ixth District
J. D. Mclver. Judge Seventh District
A. L. Coble, Judge Eighth District
H. R. Starhuck, Judge Ninth District
L. L. Greene, Judge Tenth District
W. A. Hoke, Judge Eleventh Di^itrict

W. L. Norwood, Judge Twelfth District
Paid H. G. Ewart, Judge of Circuit Criminal

Court (Western), salary and traveling ex-
penses for October, 1896

Paid F. I. Osborne, Attorney General, salary
for October. 1896

Paid M. DeL. Haywood, Clerk to Attorney
General, salary for October. 1896

Paid R. H. Bradley, Marshal and Librarian to
Supreme Court, salary for October, 1896

Paid R. T. Gray, Reporter for Supreme Court,
salary for October, 1896

Paid sundrj' Solicitors for attendance upon Su-
perior Courts, Fall T*'rm, 1896, as follows :

W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District, Washing-
ton county

C. M. Bernard, Solicitor Third District, Frank-
lin county

W. J. Leary, Solicitor First Distri-t, Tyrrell
county I

W.P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor Fifth District, Orange
county _

W. E. Daniels, Solicitor Second District, Bertie
county

W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District, Dare county
Ben. Posey, Acting Solicitor Twelfth District,

United States Circuit Court (Western) forthe
State

C. M. Bernard, Solicitor Third District, Wilson
county

H. F. Se'awell, Solicitor Seventh District, four
counties

J. F. Spainhour, Solicitor Tenth District,

Yancey county
W. J. Leary, Solicitor First District, Hyde

county

229

229
229
229
229
229
229
229
229
229
229
22916
22916

16

16

16

16
16
16
16

16

16

16

16

150

166

50

83

62

20

20

20

20

20
20

20

20

80

20

20

00

66

00

83

50

00

00

00

00

00
00

00

00

00

00

00
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Year ending November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

Nov.

E. W. Pou, Solicitor Fourth District, Johnston
county

W. E. Daniels, Solicitor Second District, Edge-
combe county

W. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor Fifth District, Ala-
mance county

Paid O. P. Meares, Judge Circuit Criminal Court,
(Eastern), attendance upon Circuit Criminal
Court, Edgecombe county, including travel-
ing expenses

Paid George A. Jones, Solicitor Twelfth District,
Graham county

Paid W. E. Daniels, Solicitor Second District,
Halifax countv

Paid \V. P. Bynum, Jr., Solicitor Fifth District,
Person county

N. C. FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

Paid T. A. Green, Treasurer, balance annual
appropriation to N. C. Firemen Association
for fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

N. C. INSANE ASYLUM.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Insane Asylum
for fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Insane Asylum
for fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasvirer ex officio, balance
annual ajipropriationto N. C. Insane Asylum
for fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

N. C. INSTITUTION FOR DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, part
annual appropriation to N. C. Institution for
Deaf, Dumb and Blind for fiscal year ending
November 30, 1896

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, balance
appropriation to N. C. Institution for Deaf,
Dumb and Blind for fiscal year ending
November 30, 1896

N. C. SOLDIERS' HOME.

Paid W. H. AVorth, Treasurer ex officio, l)alance
annual appropriation to N. C Soldiers' Home
for fiscal year ending November 30, 1896

20

20

20

122

20

20

20

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

937 56

5,000

5,000

5,245

00

00

60

1,000

1,000

00

00

500 00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

Nov.

N. C. SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, balance
annual appropriation to N. C. School for the
Deaf and Dumb for fiscal year ending Novem-
ber 30, 1896 '.

N. C. STATE PENITENTIARY EARNINGS.

Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer, ex officio, on
account N. C. State Penitentiary earnings
for support N. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal

year endingNovember 30, 1896
Paid W. H. VVortli. Treasurer ex officio, on

account N. C. State Penitentiary earnings
for support N. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal

year ending November 30, 1896
Paid W. H. Wortli, Treasurer ex officio, on

account N. C. State Penitentiary earnings
for support N. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal

year ending Novenil)er 30. 1896
Paid W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, on

account N. C. State Penitentiary earnings
for supr)ort N. C. State Penitentiary for fiscal

year ending November 30, 1896

OYSTER PATROL SERVICE.

Paid Jno. K. Hatton, one month's service as
Commander Steamer Lillie, October 12 to
November 12, 1896

Paid Joseph Tliomas, cleaning anchor, painting
smokestack and jacket of Steamer Lillie

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Paid M. L & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers,
Printing and binding done for State to date

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for October, 1896 ;

Paid S. Otlio Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for October, 1896

Paid E. C. Beddingfield, Railroad Commissioner,
salary for October, 1896

Paid H. C. Brown, Clerk to Railroad
Commission, Salary for October, 1896

Paid J. W. Wilson, Railroad Commissioner,
necessary traveling expenses inspecting
railroads, &c

2,000

3,721

7,693

7,496

5,537

40

2

163

166

166
i

166166

00

81

70

62

94

00

00

95

66

125 00

17 00
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Year ending September 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as office

boy
Paid Samuel Merritt, putting fire grate in office-

Paid Emanuel Jones, two weeks' services as
office boy

Paid J. C. S. Lumsden, grate and fixtures for
oflBce

STATE iJEPARTMEJfT.

Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary of State, salary for
October, 1896

Paid C. M. Cooke, Secretary <;f State, extra cleri-

cal assistance for October, 1896
Paid W. P. Batchelor, Clerk, salary for October,

1896

STATE GUARD, SPECIAL.

Paid E. G. Harrell, Q. M. G. N. C. S. G.. per
diem and expenses on special duty at Louis-
burg.

STATE HOSPITAL.

Paid W. H. Worth, TreasuTer ex officio, ])alance
appropriation to State Hospital for fiscal year
ending November 30, 1896

STATE LIBRARY.

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, salary for
October, 1896 .'

Paid The Greenbag Co., " Eight Volumes
Greenbag"

Paid The Dial, subscription from May 1, 1896,
to April 1, 1897 .'.

Paid Funk & Watjnalls Co., subscription to
Literary Digest from October 1, 1890, to
October 1, 1897

Paid Jacol) Taylor, freight and drayageon boxes
of books

Paid Jacob Taylor, freight and drayage on boxes
of books

Paid J. C. Ellington, State Librarian, books pur-
chased for Librarj^

00
00

00

00

166

83

83

66

33

33

13 50

15,000 00

83 33

34 50
i

I'oo

300

3 94
i

193

322 83

1—12
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

Nov.

STATE TAXES REFUNDED.

Paid Z. T. Smith, Sheriff of Mecklenburg coun-
ty, for State Taxes for 1895 refunded on ac
count of overcharges

Paid S. W. Davidson, Sheriff of Cherokee coun
ty, for State Taxes for 1895, refunded on ac
count of insolvents, &c

Paid W. E. Davis, Sheriff' of Warren county, for
State Taxes for 1895, refunded on account of
error

Paid J. Elmer White, of Pasquotank county, for
State Taxes for 1895, refunded on account of
double listing.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent of Public
Buildings and Grounds, salary for October,
1896

TREASURY DEPAKTMENT.

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, salary for
October, 1896

Paid J. W. Denmark, Chief Clerk, salary for
October, 1896

Paid W. H. Martin, Clerk, salary for October,
1896

Paid S. L. Crowder, Teller, salary for October,
1896

CONTINGENCIES.

Paid Ned Smith, drayage, &c., for State Depart-
ment

Paid Raleigh Electric Company, electric lights
furnished Supreme Court Building in Octo-
ber, 1896

Paid W. V. Cutts, batteries furnished and work
done on electric bells in Governor's Mansion

33

217

70

250

125

83

625

10

5

84

84

28

13

83

00

00

33

00

50

49

75
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid Southern Express Company charges on
Xiaekages for various departments

Paid Soutliern Express Company charges on
packages for Adjutant-General's Depart-
ment.

Paid Thomas & Maxwell for one office chair for
Supreme Court

Paid Young & Hughes, plumbing done in public
buildins^s

Paid W. H. Hughes, 8 spittoons for Supreme
Court Building

Paid Raleigh Electric Co., wiring, putting in
lamps and lights furnished Governor's Man-
sion

Paid E. A. Cole, assistance rendered State Treas-
urer in collecting State Taxes, 1896

Paid Raleigh lee & Refrigerating Co., ice fur-
nished public buildings

Paid Raleigh Stationery Co., stationery fur-
nished Supreme Court

Paid Jones & Powell, ice furnished public build-
ings. .:

Paiil Raleigh Water Co., water furnished Gov-
ernor's Mansion in October, 1896

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent Public
Buildings and Grounds, payroll for weekend-
ing this date

Paid C. M. Roberts, Supt., &c., payment sundry
persons cleaning public squares

Paid W. .J. Peele, services rendered State Treas-
urer in collecting State Taxes, 1896

Paid Raleigh Gas Co., gas and electric lights

furnished public buildings and grounds in
October, 1896

Paid Western Union Telegraph Co., charges on
messages for various departments

Paid C. M. Busbee, P. M., necessary postage for
Auditor's Department

Paid W. W. Parrish, painting done in Capitol
Building

Paid Alfred Williams «&: Co., stationery furnished
various departments -

Paid C. T. Askew, N. Y., paper furnished State
Department for Public Printers

Paid C. M. Roberts, Supteriutendent, &e., pay
roll for one week

Paid C. F. Lumsden, thirteen inkstands fur-

nished House of Representatives
Paid Edwards & Broughton, stationary fur-

nished, and binding old books for Supreme
Coui't

112

34

4

30

3

275

20

7

89

15

00

95

00

08

00

68

3,75

450

13 74

108 02

675

15 00

10190

11,50

10 00

76

33

206

108

1

15

10

80

88

02

95

00
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

Nov.

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age for Executive Department

Paid C. A. Separk, one Directory of Raleigh for
Treasurj^ Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary i^ost-
age for Executive Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age for State Department

Paid The Mornirtg Star, Wilmington, N. C,
advertising sale of Supreme Court Reports
for State Department

Paid Charlotte Observer, advertising sale of
Supreme Court Reports for State Depart-
ment

Paid R. P. Buxton, service rendt^red State Treas-
urer in collecting State Taxes, 1896

Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, etc., pay
roll for one week

Paid C. F. Lumsden, fifteen inkstands and hold-
ers for Legislative Halls

Paid News and Observer Publishing Co., adver-
tising sale of Supreme Court Reports for State
Department

Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-
age for Attorney General's Department

Paid Wm. J. C. Dulany & Co., stationerj^ fur-

nished various departments
Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-

age for Department of Public Instruction....
Paid Raleigh Stationery Company, stationery

furnished Supreme Court
Paid C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, necessary post-

age for State Department
Paid W.W. Parish, painting and varnishing done

in Legislative Halls
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay

roll for one week
Paid C. M. Roberts, Superintendent, &c., pay-

ment sundry persons cleaning Legislative
Halls

Paid C. F. Lumsden, material furnished and re-

pairs done to Legislative Halls
Paid S. W. Peebles, hauling rubbish from pub-

lic square

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry iDersons on this account during
the month

10

2

10

5

11

7

25

108

2

15

15

408

28

22

10

36

138

5

7

00

00

50

00

00

50

00

02

25

00

00

56

00

89

00

00

02

25

00

85

417 00
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

Nov.

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month

Paid W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, principal
and interest on N. C. Railroad construction
bonds issued April, 1855, maturing January,
1885, eleven bonds, par $11,000.
Interest, 6 per cent., $ 3,720 (due)

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account during the
month
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STATEMENT F.

Showing Receipts and Disbursements by the month of
THE Public Fund for the Fiscal Year Ending Novem-
ber 30, 1896.

year.

1895.

1896.

month.

December
January
Febraary
March
April
May
June
July
August :k

September
October
November

Total

RECEIPTS.

52,591
205,082
255,329
61,430
90,278

109,809
106,903
91,888;i6

199,607'24

10,27195
44,21603
32,04967

34
97
38
06
37
61

62

$ 1,259,45840

DISBURSE-
MENTS.

176,704
154,352
112,578
55,128
89,692
129,064
62,737

128,905

69,357
66,166
83,554

06
20
11

76
73
14

48
28
18
63

52
166,676 48

$ 1,244,917 57
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

STATEMENT G.

Showing the Several Sources from which the Receipts

OF THE Public Fund were Derived.

Additional State Taxes
Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad Dividend (2 per

cent.)
Alexander County Bonds
Contingencies
Coi-poration Tax (articles of incorporation)
Druggists' Liquor License
Fees from Private Secretary
Fees from "Secretary of State
Fees from State Treasurer
Grovernor's Mansion Fund Refunded
Indigent Pu pils

Interest on State Bonds
Interest on State Deposits
License Tax on Banks
License Tax on Building and Loan Associations
License Tax on Mercantile Agencies
License Tax on Dealers in Pianos and Organs
License Tax on Dealers in Sewing Machines
North Carolina Railroad Dividends
North Carolina State Penitentiary Earnings
Public Taxes
Railroad Property Tax
Sale of North Carolina Bonds
Sale of Laws and Journals
Sale of Supreme Court Reports
Sale of Quarantine Service Property
Seal Tax ^

Special Tax to Pay Pensions
Steamboat, Canal and Telegraph Property Tax
Tax on Bank Stock
Tax on Building and Loan Association Stock
Tax on Express Companies (2 per cent, on gross

receipts)
Tax on Insurance Companies
Tax to pay 4 per cent. Interest on State debt
Tax on Telephones and Telegraphs (2 per cent, on

gross receipts)
Tonnage Tax on Fertilizers
United States Government Appropriations (A. &. M.

College and N. C. Experiment Station)
Weights and Measures

Total

748

25,332
1,000

22
50

962
518

13,192
4

30
3,130

60
648

6,333

1,575
505

1,7.50

2,400
195,013
140,925
524,802
56,510

525
56

3,696
17

844
108,618

1,070

10,837
2,539

1,236

46,333
27,900

1,403

46,859

37,000
5

; 1,259,458

29

00
00
00
00
51

70
47
50
00
25
00
98
71

00
00
00
00
00
33
92
89
00
00
23
70
58
44
30
06
49

13
03
58

29
42

00
60

40
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NOTE TO STATEMENT G.

The foregoing Receipts of ttie Public Fund, aggregating $1,259,458.40, are

subject to the following fleductions

:

North Carolina Railroad dividends to pay interest on the 6 per
cent. State debt

North Carolina State Penitentiary Earnings for support of the
N. C. State Penitentiary

Special Tax to Pay Pensions
J'onuage Tax on Fertilizers, for support of Agricultural Depart-

ment
United States Government Appropriations to A. & M. Colleges and

North Carolina Experiment Station

Total

Deducting the above amounts, the legitimate receipts from the
ordinary revenues of the State are
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Year endinoj November 30, 1896.

STATEMENT H.

Showing the Different Purposes for which the Disburse-

ments OF THE Public Fund Were Made.

Agricultural Department
Agricultural Societies ~

Appropriation for Disabled Soldiers
Appropriation for N. C. State Penitentiary
Auditor's Department
Board of Internal Improvements
Board of Public Charities
Bureau of Immigration
Bureau of Labor Statistics

Capitol Square
Contingencies
Convict Account
Department of Public Instruction
Direct Land Tax Refunded
Eastern Hospital (Goldsboro)
Executive Department
Fayetteville Independent Light Infantry
Fugitives from Justice
Guilford Battle Ground
Governor's Mansion
Indigent Pupils
Interest on 4 per cent. State Debt
Interest on 6 per cent. State Debt
Judiciary
Legislative Examining Committee
iS'ormal Schools
JS^orth Carolina Board of Health
North Carolina College of Agriculture and Mechanic

Arts (Raleigh )

Korth Carolina College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, colored, f Greensboro)

North Carolina Insane Asylum (Raleigh)
North Carolina Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and

Blind (Raleiuh)
North Carolina School for the Deaf and Dumb (Mor-

gan ton)
North Carolina Soldiers' Home (Raleigh)
North Carolina State Firemen's Asso< iation

North Carolina State Penitentiary Earnings (support
Penitentiary) ;

North Carolina State Penitentiary Sunday School
Oxford Colored Orphanage (Oxford)
Oxford Orphan Asylum (Oxford)
Oyster Patrol Service
Pensions
Public Printing (State Departments, Geological Sur-

vey, Boards of Health and Charities, and Bureau
of Labor Statistics)

$ 58,957 80
2, GOO 00
4,680i00
5,000:00

3,500|00
81i50

1,053 [40

137 50
3,490|80
47617

36,464 60
7,940 35
3,000 00
1,183 62

47, 500 ! 00
4,80000
150 00

4, 300,.37
500 00
89 90

3,130 25
130,248i00

174,800:00
61,466!40

27480
11,661

2,000

70
00

25,000 00

7,500

65,245

40,000

35,000
8,500
2,500

00
60

00

00
00
00

33
00
00

140,925 ;

50'

3,000

'

10,000:00

1,76020
100,37100

12,798:78
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STATEMENT H.—Continued.

Quarantine Service
Railroad Commission
State Boundary Line
Settling State Taxes (Expenses of Sheriffs)

State Department
State Geidogical Survey
State Guard
State Guard, Special
State Hospital (Morganton)
State Library
State Normal and Industrial School (Greensboro)
State Records
State Taxes Refunded
Superintendent Public Buildings and Grounds
Treasury Department
University of North Carolina (Chapel Hill)

United States Government Appropriations (A. & M.
Colleges and N. C. Exjjeriment Station)

Weights and Mea^ures

Total

73 00
11,589 25
4,570 53
747 20

4,000 00
10,155 07
6,000 00
1,30S 36

100,000 00
1,599 99

17,500 00
8

1,035
849

6,250

20,000

37,000
100

$1,244,917

00
15
96
00
00

00
00

57

NOTE TO STATEMENT H.

The foi-egoing Disbursements of the Public Fund, aggregating $1,244,917

are subject to the following deductions :

Agricultural Department
Governor's Mansion
Interest on 6 per cent. State Debt
North Carolina State Penitentiarv Earnings
Pensions
United States Government Approiiriations

Deducting the above amounts, the legitimate disbursements for the
year, including interest on i% State Debt (|130,248), are

58,957
89

174,S00

140.925

100,371
37,000

$ 512,144

733,773

80
90
00
33
00
00

03

54
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

STATEMENT I.

Showing the Amount of Reckipts and Disbursements of the
State for bach Fiscal Year from 1868 to 1896 inclusive.
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

STATEMENT J.

Showing Number of pensioners in each County, the Vari-
ous Classes and Amount Paid Each Class for 1896, Also
Showing the Total Number and Amount Paid All Pen-
sioners IN THE State.

1896

Dec.

PENSIONS.

Paid sundry persons on this account, for the
year 1896, as follows :

Alamance County.

1—1st class pensioner
4—2nd class pensioners
5—3rd class pensioners

26—4th class pensioners

@ $64.00 f 64.00

@ 48.00 192. 00|

@ 32.00 160.00

@ 16.00 416.00
41—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 656.00

77
Alexander County.

3— 1st class pensioners @, $64.00 $192.00
2—2nd class pensioners @, 48.00 96.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
12—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 192.00
56—4th class pensioners, widows, % $16.00 896.00

76
Alleghany County.

1—1st class pensioner @, $64.00 $ 64.00
2—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 96.00
8—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00|
7—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 112.00
12—4th class pensioners,widows, @ $16.00 192.00

25
Anson County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
9—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 432.00
5—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 160.00
19—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 304.00
37—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 592.00

71

$ 1,488 00

$ 1,472 00

$560 00

$ 1,552|00
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Year ending November 30, 1896,

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Ashe County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
5—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 240.00
8—3rd class pensioners (cb 33.00 256.00
18—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 288.00
31—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 496.00

63
Beaufort County.

2—1st class pensioners (a- $64.00 $128.00
2—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 64.00

30—4th class pensioners (w 16.00 480.00
12—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 192.00

46
Bertie County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
1—2nd class jDensioner (w 48.00 48.00
3—3rd class pensioners (« 32.00 96.00
6—4th class pensioners (a- 16.00 96.00
2—4th class pensioners, widows @ 16.00 32.00

$ 1,344

13

Bladen County.

2—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $ 96.00
1—3rd class pensioner @ 32.00 32.00
20—4th class pensioners (w 16.00 320.00
19—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 804.00

42
Brunswick County.

1—2nd class pensioner («) $48.00 % 48.00
1—3rd class pensioner @ 32.00 32.00

8—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 128.00
11—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 176.00

21
Buncombe County.

4—Ist class pensioners @ $64.00 $256.00
5—2nd class pensioners
6—3rd class pensioners

28—4th class pensioners
51—4th class pensioners,

94

48.00 240.00

@ 32.00 192.00

@ 16.00 448.00
widows, @ 16.00. 816.00

00

$ 864 00

$ 336 00

$ 752 00

$ 384 00

$ 1,952 00
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896

Dec.

Burke County.

2—Ist class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
3—2nd class pensioners @, 48.00 144.00
7—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 224.00
46—4th class pensioners @, 16.00 736.00
59—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 944.00

117
Cabarrus County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
6—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 288.00
9—3rd class pensioners @, 32.00 288.00
27—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 432.00
37—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 592.00

80

Caldwell County.

2—2nd class pensioners @, $48.00 $ 96.00
10—3rd class pensioners (a) 32.00 320.00
22—4th class pensioners (w 16.00 352.00
42—4th class pensioners, widows, @. $16.00 672.00

re

Camden County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64 00 $128.00
1—4th class pensioner, widow, @, $16.00.. 16.00

Carteret County.

3—4th class pensioners® $16.00 $ 48.00
1—4th class pensioner, widow, w $16.00.... 16.00

Caswell County.

2—1st class pensioners M $64.00 $128.00
5—3rd class pensioners M 32.00 160.00

12—4th class pensioners (w 16.00 192.00

14—4th class pensioners, widows, (co $16.00 224.00

33
Catawba County.

1—1st class pensioner (w $64.00 $ 64.00
5—2nd class pensioners rrti 48.00 240.00

$ 2,196 00

$ 1,664 00

$ 1,440 00

$ 144 00

64 00

704 00
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Year endinoj November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

6—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 192.00]

22—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 352. 00^
80—4th class pensioners, widows,® $16.00 1,280.00

114
Chatham County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00

3-^2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 144.00

6—3rd class pensioners oc 32.00 192.00

12—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 192.00

43—4th class pensioners, Avidows, @ $16.00 688.00

66

Cherokee County.

1—2nd class pensioner @ $48.00 $ 48.00

2—4th class pensioners Cw $16.00 32.00

15—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 240.00

18
Chowan County.

1—2nd class pensioner @ $48.00 $ 48.00

2—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 32.00

1—4th class pensioner, widow, @ $16.00 16.00

Clay County.

7—4th class pensioners @ $16.00 $112.00

11—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 176.00

18
Cleveland County.

1—1st class pensioner (w. $64.00 $ 64.00

8—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 384.00

6—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 192.00

42—4th class pensioners @, 16.00 072.00

89—4th class pensioners,widows,(a $16.00 1,424.00

146
Columbus County.

$ 2,128

6—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $384.00

3—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00

23—4th c'ass pensioners @ 16.00 368.00

38—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 608.00

70

00

$ 1,344 00

$ 320 00

$ 96 00

288 00

I 2,736 00

$ 1,456100
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896 Craven County.

Dec. 3—1st cla^s pensioners @ $64.00 |128.00
1—2nd class pensioner @ 48.00 48.00
4—3rcl class pensioners @ 32.00 128.00
9—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 144.00
3—4th class pensioners, Avidows, @ $16.00 48.00

19
Cumberland County.

7—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $448.00
4—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 192.00
8—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 256.00
33—4th class pen.-^ioners @ 16.00 528.00
45—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 720.00

97

Currituck County.

1—2nd class pensioner @ $48.00 $ 48.00
8—4th class pensioners (Q, 16.00 128.00
2—4th class pensioners @ 16.00^ 32.00

11

Dare County.

1—4th class pensioner @ $16.00 $ 16.00

1

Davidson County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
2—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 96.00
7— 3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 224.00
38—4th class pensioners @i 16.00 608.00
58—4th class pensioners,widows, @ $16.00 928.00

107
Davie County.

1—3rd class pensioner @ $32.00 $ 32.00
4—4th class pensioners @, 16.00 64.00

23—4th class pensioners,widows, @ $16.00 368.00

28
Duplin County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
2—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 96.00
4—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 128.00

496

$ 2,144

208

16

1,984

00

00

00

00

00

464 00
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

20—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 320.00
40—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 640.00

67
Durham County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
10—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 320.00
31—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 496.00
27—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 432.00

70
Edgecombe County.

3—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $144.00
5—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 160.00
24—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 384.00
16—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 256.00

48
Forsyth County.

3—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $192.00
5—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 240.00
8—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 256.00
49—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 784.00
59—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 944.00

124
Franklin County.

1—2nd class pensioner @ $48.00 $ 48.00
2—2nd class pensioners @ 32.00 04.00
5—4th class pensioners (a) 16.00 80.00
42—4th class pensioners, widows, @. $16.00 672.00

50
Gaston County.

2—1st class pensioners
6—2nd class pensioners
3—3rd class pensioners

16—4th class pensioners

@ $64.00 $128.00

@ 48.00 288.00

@ 32.00 96.00

@ 16.00 256.00
36—4th class pensiouers, widows, @ $16.00 576.00

63
Gates County.

4—3rd class pensioners @ $32.00 $128.00
8—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 128.00|
6—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 96.00;

8

1—13

$ 1,248 00

$ 1,376 00

$ 944 00

$ 2,416 00

$ 864 00

$ 1,344 00

352 00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896 Graham County.

Dec. 1—4th class pensioner @ $16.00..
3—4th class pensioners, widows,

$ 16.00

16.00 48.00

GrRANVILLE CoUNTY.

3—3nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $144.00
3—3rd cImss pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
15—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 240.00
29—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 464.00

50
Greene County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
2—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 06.00
2—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 64.00
7—4th class pensioners % 16.00 112.00
13—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 208.00

25
Guilford County.

5—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $320.00
5—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 240.00
8—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 256.00
38—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 608.00
33—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 528.00

89
Halifax County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
2—2rid class pensioners @ 48.00 96.00
31—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 496.00
30—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 480.00

65
Harnett County.

2—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $ 96.00
4—3rd class pensioners Qb, 32.00 128.00
26—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 416.00
31—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 406.00

63
Haywood County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00

64

$944

544

1,952

1,200

1,136

00

00

00

00

00

00
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Year ending November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

20—4th class pensioners @. 16.00 320.00
21—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 336.00

45
Henderson County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
2—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 96.00
3—3rd class pensioners @, 32.00 160.00
38—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 608.00
29—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 464.00

75
Hertford County.

1—Ist class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
1—3rd class pensioner @ 32.00 32.00
3—4th class pensioners @. 16.00 48.00
4—4th class pensioners,widows, @ $16.00 64.00

9 Hyde County.

2—3rd class pensioners @ $32.00 $ 64.00
7—4th class pensioners® 16.00 112.00
1—4th class pensioner, widow, @ $16.00.. 16.00

10
Iredell County.

3—1st class pensioners @.$ 64.00 $192.00
4—2nd class pensioners (» 48.00 192.00
11—3rd class pensioners® 32.00 352.00
44—4th class pensioners® 16.00 704.00
60—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16 00 960.00

122
Jackson County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $ 64.00 $ 64.00
1—2nd class pensioner @. 48.00 48.00
3— 4th class i^ensioners @ 16.00 48.00

21—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 336.00

26
Johnston County.

1—1st class pensioner ® $ 64.00 $ 64.00
4—2nd class pensioners® 48.00 192.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
26—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 416.00
51—4th class pensioners widows M $16.00 816.00

85 '

$ 816 00

1,392 00

208 00

$ 192 00

2,400 00

$ 496. 00

$ 1,584 00
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Public fund disbursements.

1896 Jones County.

Dec. 1—2nd class pensioner @ $48.00...

8—4th class pensioners @, 16.00...

5—4th class pensioners, widows,

I 48.00
128.00

$16.00 80.00

14
Lenoir County.

1—Ist class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
3—3rd class pensioners@ 32.00 96.00
20—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 320.00
20—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 320.00

44

Lincoln County.

3—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $144.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
25—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 400.00
36—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 576.00

67

Macon County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
2—2nd class pensioners@ 48.00 96.00
2—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 64.00
8—4th class pensioners® 16.00 128.00

16—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 256.00

29

Madison County.

4—1st class pensioners
1—2nd class pensioner
5—3rd class pensioners

26—4th class pensioners
21—4th class pensioners,

@ $64.00 -. $256.00
@ 48.00 48.00

@ 32.00 160.00

@ 16.00 416.00
widows, @ $16.00 336.00

57
Martin County.

1—2nd class pensioner @ $48.00 $48.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
7—4th class pensioners (a) 16.00 112.00

23—4th class pensioners, widows @ $16.00 368.00

34

$ 256

800

$ 1,216

$ 608

$ 1,216

$ 624

00

00

00

00

00

00
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Year endino; November 30th, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

McDowell Coukty.

4—2nd class pensioners (a) |48.00 $193.00
3—3rd class pensioners (w 32.00 96.00
23—4th class pensioners fei 16.00 368.00
36—4th class pensioners, widows, @ 16.00 576.00

66

Mecklenburg County.

4—1st
13—2nd
9—3rd
25—4th
46—4th

97

8—1st
1—2nd
1—3rd
21—4th
13—4th

class pensioners @, .$64.00 $256.00
class pensioners (gj. 48.00 624.00
class pensioners @ 32.00 288.00
class pensioners @ 16.00 400.00
class pensioners, widows, @, $16.00 736.00

Mitchell County.

class pensioners @ $64.00 $512.00
class pensioner @ 48.00 48.00
class pensioner @ 32.00 32.00
class pensioners @ 16.00 336.00
class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 208.00

$ 1,232

44

Montgomery County.

2—2nd class pensioners © $48.00 $ 96.00
21—4th class pensioners ® 16.00 336.00
48—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 768.00

71
Moore County.

3—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $144.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
27—4th class pensioners @ 16.60 432.00
41—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 656.00

74
Nash County.

3—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $192.00
3—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 144.00
2—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 64.00
20—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 320.00
35—4th class pensioners, widows, @. $16.00 560.00

63

00

2,304 00

$ 1,186 00

S 1,200 00

$ 1,328 00

$ 1,280 00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896. New Hanover County.

Dec. 4—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $192.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 3'2.O0 96.00
6—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 96.00
16—4th class pensioners, widows, @ |16.00 256.00

29
NoRTHAMi-i on County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
2—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 96.00
2—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 64.00
7—4th class pensioners («) 16.00 112.00

21—4th class pensioners, widows, % $16.00 336.00

34
Onslow County.

3—3rd class pensioners @ $32.00 $ 96.00
16—4th class pensioners % 16.00 256.00
10—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 160.00

29
Orange County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
1—2nd class pensioner (g) 48.00 48.00
4—3rd class pensioners (^ 32.00 128.00
4—4tli class pensioners® 16.00 64.00
30—4th class pensioners, wddows, @ $16.00 480.00

40
Pamlico County.

2—2nd class pensioners® $48.00 $ 96.00
1—3rd class pensioner ® 32.00 32.00
2—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 32.00

5

Pasquotank County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
1—3rd class pensioner ® 32.00 32.00
4—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 64.00
1—4th class pensioner, widow, @, $16.00.. 16.00|

7

Pender County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128 00{

2—2nd class pensioners® 48.00 96.00

640

$ 736

512

784

$ 160

176

00

00

00

00

00

00
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

5—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 160.00

16—4th class pensioners @. 16.00 256.00

15—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 240.00

40
Perquimans County.

2—4th class pensioners® $16.00 $ 32.00
2—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 32.00

Person County.

1—1st class pensioner
1—2nd class pensioner
3—3rd class pensioners
9—4th class pensioners

@$64.00 $ 64.00

@ 48.00 48.00

@ 32.00 96.00

@ 16 00 144.00

15—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 240.00

29
Pitt County.

3—2nd class pensioners @ .$48.00 $144.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00

28—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 448.00
26—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 416.00

60 Polk County.

1—2nd class pensioner @$48.00 $ 48.00
2—3rd class pensioners (a 32.00 64.00

15—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 240.00
15—4th class pensioners, widows, (w $16.00 240.00

33
Randolph County.

2—1st class pensioners (it $64.00 $128.00
4—2nd class pensioners w 48.00 192.00
6—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 192.00

36—4th class pensioners (cc 16.00 576 OOJ

51—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 816 00

99
Richmond County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
4—2nd class pensioners @ 48 00 192.00
2—ord class pensioners (In 32.00 64.00

20—4th class pensioners (ai 16.00 320.00
19—4th class pensioners, widows,® $16.00 304.00

47
I

880 00

64 00

$

592 00

$ 1,104 00

592 00

$ 1,904 00

$ 1,008 00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

Dec.

Robeson County.

3—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $192.00
2—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 96.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 82.00 96.00
15—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 240.00
33—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 528.00

56
Rockingham County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
4—2nd class pensioners @ 4S.00 192.00
7—3rd class pensioners rfi) 32.00 224.00
52—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 832.00
49—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 784.00

114
Rowan County.

3—1st class pensioners @ $04.00 $192.00
6—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 288.00
8—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 256.00
34—4th class pensioners (w 16 00 544.00

55—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 880.00

106
Rutherford County.

5—1st class pensioners® $64.00 $320.00
2—2nd class pensioners® 48.00 96.00
6—3rd class pensioners® 32.00 192.00

28—4th class pensioners ® 16.00 448.00
61—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 976.00

102
Sampson County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00

4—2nd class pensioners® 48.00 192.00

6—3rd class pensioners ® 32.00 192.00'

28—4th class pensioners® 16.00.-..^. 448.00
47—4th class pensioners, widows, ® $16.00 752.00

86
Stanly County.

3—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $144.00
3—3rd class pensioners® 32.00 96.00

23—4th class pensioners® 16.00 368.00

55—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 880.00

84

1,152

$ 2,160

$ 2,160

$ 2,032

1,648

$ 1,488

00

00

00

00

00

00
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

Stokes County.

3—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $ 144.00
6—3rd class pensioners ®. 32.00 192.00
34—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 544.00|
71—4tli class pensioners,widows,® $16.00 1,136.00

114
Surry County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
3—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 144.00
9—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 288.00
52—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 832.00
57—4th class pensioners,widows,® $16.00 912.00

123
Swain County.

2—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 196.00
1—3rd class pensioner @ 32.00 32.00
5—4th class pensioners @, 16.00 80.00
4—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 64.00

12
Transylvania County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $64.00
1—2nd class pensioner @ 48.00 48.00
20—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 320.00
12—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 192.00

$ 2,016

34

3-

6-

Tyrrell County.

-2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $144.00
-4th class pensioners, widows,® $16.00 96.00

Union County.

1—1st class pensioner ® $64.00 $ 64.00
6—2nd class pensioners ® 48.00 288.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
30—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 480.00
47—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 752.00

87
Vance County.

2—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $ 96.00
7—3rd class pensioners (w 32.00 224.00

00

$ 2,304 00

$ 272 00

624 00

$ 240 00

$ 1,680 00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

Dec.

4-

12-

25

-4th class pensioners @ 16.00 64.00
-4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 192.00

Wake County.

4—1st class pensioners @$64.00 |256.00
5—2nd class pensioners Cw 48.00 240.00
10—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 320.00
36—4th class pensioners® 16.00 576.00
64—4th class pensioners,widows, @ $16.00 1,024.00

119
Warren County.

2—1st class pensioners @. $64.00 $128.00
4—2nd class yjensioners r* 48.00 192.00
3—3rd class pensioners @. 32.00 96.00
12—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 192.00
28—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 448.00

49
Washington County.

4—3rd class pensioners @ $32.00 $128.00
3—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 48.00

7
Watauga County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
3—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 144.00
4—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 128.00
10—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 160.00
21—4th class pensioners, widows, ®. $16.00 336.00

40
Waynk County. '

6—2nd class pensioners @ $48.00 $288.00
2—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 64.00
19—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 304.00
28—4th class pensioners, widows, (m $16.00 448.00

55
Wilkes County.

1—1st class pensioner @ $64.00 $ 64.00
4—2nd class pensioners® 48.00 192.00
3—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 96.00
78—4th class pensioners (jm. 16.00 1,248.00
77—4th class pensioners,widows, @$16.00 1,232,00

163

576

2,416

$ 1,056

176

00

00

00

00

$ 896

1,104

2,832

00

00

00
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

FUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1896.

Dec.

Wilson County.

3—1st class pensioners® $64.00 $192.00
4—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 192.00
4—3rd class pensioners@ 32.00 128.00
13—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 208.00
28—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 448.00

53
Yadkin County.

1—2nd class pensioner @ $48.00 $ 48.00
1—3rd class pensioner @ 32.00 32.00
24—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 384.00
36—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 576.00

62
Yancey County.

2—1st class pensioners @ $64.00 $128.00
4—2nd class pensioners @ 48.00 192.00
6—3rd class pensioners @ 32.00 192.00
31—4th class pensioners @ 16.00 496.00
18—4th class pensioners, widows, @ $16.00 288.00

61
I

Summary.

180—1st class® $64.00
240—2nd class @ 48.00
352—3rd class ® 32.00

1,844—4th class, soldiers, ® $16.00
2,758—4th class, widows, @ $16.00

Totals 5,324

$ 1,168

$ 1,040

$ 1,296

8,320
11,520
11,264
29,504
44,128

$104,736

00

00

00

00
00
00
00
00

00



PART TWO.

STATEMENT 1.

Showing the Number and Value of the Different Sub-

jects OF Taxation and Gross Tax for State, Pension,

School, and County Purposes, and the Aggregate

Value of Real and Personal Property of

Each County for the Year 1895, as

PER Returns on File in this

Department.

2—1
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1895 ALAMANCE COUNTY.
K. T. Kkrnoodle, Sheriff'.

STATE TAXES.
Nuinher. Valuation.
265 776 acres of land |2,;^06,910....

!»48 town lots 67!), 499...

;3,113 horses 153,676...

1,089 mules 45,140. ...

3 jacks and jennies 310...

56 groats 687....

6,781 cattle 53,193...

10,574 ho^s 21,424...

3,946 sheep 3,967...

Value of farming: utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 187,138...

Money on hand or on deposit. . 121,134. .

Solvent credits 513,195 ...

Stock in incorporated com- ,

jjanies 19,420...

Other personal i)roperty 540,163...

Total valuation $4,645,856
$1,900 net income and profits
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit.
Lectures for reward
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc
Livery
Merchants or other d<^aler8
Dealers in cigars, etc
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Corporations
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted

Total general taxes
PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,548.62
;
property, $337.20 Total.
SCHOOL TAXES.

2,572 white i»olls

801 colored polls
Bank and Building & Loan stock
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes

Total coflnty taxes.

4,998 30
1,472 24
33296
9780

!67

1148

115
46
8

25
41
59

405 44
262145

l,lllj92

4206
1,170 45

77 1 00
33 00
600
5 00

24
274
25
10
50

300
475

00
50
00
48
00
00
00

21100

17000
25 80

11,562186

1, 885182

i

3.896158

1,213
210
303

51

55
16

8,20843
154 11

$ 13,986|34

11,857|60
4,952l63

$ 16,810!23
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Year eiicliDij November 30, 1890.

1895
I

ALEXANDER COUNTY.

! J. W. Watts, Sheriff.

STATK TAXES.
Number. Valuation.

I 154,341 acres of land $ 618,281...

181 town lots 52,308..

1,015 liorses 29,457..

1,356 mules 50.196..

38 jacks and jennies 1,677.

43 goats 26.

4,229 cattle 25,574..

5,420 hogs 6,838..

2,554 sheep 2,466.

Value of fariuing- utensils,

household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 65:839.

Money on hand or on deposit..

.

10,035.

Solvent credits 100,501.

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 555..

Other personal property 42,475.

Total val nation $1,001,283

j

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Lawyers, doctors, dentists, etc
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
I)oul)le taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, 1333.76; property, $148.70.

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,375 white polls

112 colored polls
Railroad property
General property, wliite
General property, colored

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special count}" taxes.

1,328 98
113 45
63 82

108:76
3'63

!06

55 41

14i83
5134

14265
21-74

21775

120
92 03

400
1550
90 00
800

74 00

473J74

I 3,834!88

.Total. .

Total county taxes.

482 46

2,145 00
174 72
38 59

1,787 81

14;50

4,160 62

2,369 70
.505 58

1,929!84
I

$ 4,805!l2



Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 ALLEGHANY COUNTY.

L. J. JoiNES, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Numher. Valuation.
144,919 acres of land $ 274,511....

67 town lots 8,775....

1,851 horses 53,233....

143 mules 6,537. ...

9 jacks and jennies 385....

6,899 cattle 61,323....

5,983 hofys 8,400....

9,278 sheep 9,369....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc 24,523...

Money on hand or on deposit..

.

4,937...

Solvent credits 52,580....

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 925....

Other personal property 16,832..

Total valuation $631,228

Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists.
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, 1207.08
;
property, $97.30.

SCHOOL TAXES.

927 white polls
46 colored polls

Greneral property, white....

General proi^erty, colored.

Total school taxes

.Total.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

811
19

113
14

132
18

30

53
10

113

36

$ 2,636

1,801

$ 1,801

44
01
17
16
88
87
20
09

13
70
93

00
47

00
00
00
00
00

99

38

12

76
H9

83

09

06

06



1897.] Document No. 5.

Year endins^ November 30, 189B.

1895

Number.
330,025 acres

ANSON COUNTY.

B. L. Wall, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Valuation.

of land !? 920,587....

743 town lots 227,613....

1,117 horses 43,687....

1,912 mules 79,539....

3 jacks and jennies 75....

67 goats 45 ...

4,812 cattle 34,868.. .

8,130 hogs 13,829.-.

1,588 sheep 1,551..

Value of farming; utensils, house-
hold and kitchen furniture, &c. 96,818....

Money on hand or on deposit 24,619...

Solvent credits 147,307...

Stock in incorporated companies 800..

.

Other per.sonal property 172,911....

.Total valuation $1,764,249
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Shows under canvas
Gift enterprises, etc
Livery
Merchants or other (healers

Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Corporations
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $588.08
;
property, |266.30... .Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

I 1,473 white polls
1.190 colored polls
Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property

,

General property, white
I
General property, colored

I Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.
j

County purposes
Special count}' taxes

Total county taxes

1,994 60
493|16
94 65
172'23

16
10
5575

29
3

96
36

209 77
53

319
1

374

3

34
17
74
64

00
50 00
20 00
5 50

101 ioO

230:00
25^00

40|00
135 00
113

$ 4,4.3366

854 38

2,297j88
1,856 40

68 62
41719

3,045 15

130 49

$ 7,815173

6,18310
5,202|54

$ 11,385!64



Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for tlie Fiscal

1895 ASHE COUNTY.

B. Sturgili,, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
254,1)52 acres of land S 77;^872....

68 town lots 18,220....

8,751 horses 117,885....

620 mules 20.831....

18 jacks and jennies 590....

28 goats 27....

14,576 cattle 181,798....

11,505 hogs 18,987....

17,708 sheep 17,297....

Vaiue of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 49,778 ...

Money on hand or on deposit 85,087....

Solvent credits 102.869...

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 1.506 ...

Other personal pro[)erty 40.490....

Total valuation $1,828,182

Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels
Marriage licenses

1,676
89

255
44
1

285
30
37

107
75

221

3

87

73
48
43
05
38
06
56
31

48

84
91

80

36
73

13
15

80
10

123

00
00
00
00
00

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.
j

Polls, 441.05; proj-erty, 245.10 Total....,

SCHOOJv TAXES.

2,888 white polls
68 colored polls

General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

3,107 90

68615

3,71748
106 08

2,875128

6 45

296,205

3,964

1,715

% 5,680

87
40

27



1897.] • DoerMENT No. 5.

Year endin^^ November 30, 1;^9<>.

185)5 bp:aufort county.

R. T. Hodges, Sheritr.

STATK TAXKS.
Number. Va
363,111 acres of land $1

686 town lots.

1,895 horses
881 mules
36 jacks and jennies

336 goats
9.870 cattle

26,183 hogs
4,581 sheej)

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit...
Solvent credits ;....

Stock in incoi'porated com-
panies

Other personal property

luntinn.
.223,070.

566,987..

77,.534..

41,922..

.557..

323..

51,247..

21,318..

3,463..

151,140..

38,926..

195,842 .

20,872..

263,273..

Total valuation $2,656,474
$8,300 net income and profits
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit..

(^orjDorations
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in sijirituous liquors
Hotels
Marriage licenses
Delin<|uents and insolvents for year 1895

Total general taxes

PKNSIOXS.

Polls, $885.49: i)roperty, .$312.90 Total
school TAXKS.

2.009 white polls
1,120 colored polls
Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad pro])erty
General property, white
General property, colored

2,049 99

l,228j46

167; 99
90 83
121
70

11104
46
7

327
84

19

50

48
34

424 i 22

45 22
57042

35125

1800
.5000

200 00
1050

389 61

15198
35100

21400
74 01

I 6,93404

1,198 39

3,134104

1,74720
125

i
77

199 03

4,.540 71

240i95

Total school taxes $ 9,987 70

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes

j

7,777|90
Special county taxes ! 5,034jl6

Total county taxes i|$ 13,812 06



Document 'No. B. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 JBKRTIE COUiS'TY.

T. C. BoiXD, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number.

410,868 cacres of laud i

370 town lots
2,330 horses
1,148 mules..

3 jacks audjennies
158 goats

10,609 cattle
25,432 hogs
5,361 sheep

Value ot farming utensils, &c.
Money on hand or on dep(;sit
Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated cos
Other i)ersonal property

Valuation.

1,521,347..

191,345..

90,166.

45,534..

350.

110.

61,096..

31,641.,

5,047..

171,610..

69,633..

155,104..

11,397..

138,863.

Total valuation .f2,493,143
$900 Net income and profits
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit.
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Companies or persons giving exhihitious, &c
Shows under canvas, 50 ; Dealers, cigars, &c., 91.25
Gift enterprises, &c., $20.00: Hotels. $18.00
Lawyer8,doctors& dentists. S130 ; livery. $10.50..
Commission merchants '.

Merchants or other dealers.
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers, $60.00; Marriage licenses, $146.00
Subjects unlisted ^

Delinquents for year 1895
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.
Polls, $831,05 ; Property, $288,50 ; total

!

.SCHOOI., TAXKS.
1,464 white i)olls

1,421 colored i)olls

Rail load property
General property, white, 4,067.M; colored, 420.21

Total i-chool taxes

COUNTY TAXES.
Counts purposes..

3,296
414
195

98

132
68
10

371
150
336
24

300

26
58
35
65

54
24
38
55
94
81

87
06
70
88

450
1350
3100

25 00

14t25
38,00

140|50
45

210'U0

308 57

110 60
1001
14 34

10743

$ 6.624:36

1,119155

2,383 84
2.216'76

44660
4 487|65

$ 9,434,85

7,473 02

1,303 35Special county taxes

Total county taxe.s '|; 8,675 27



1807.] DOCFMKNT No. 5.

Year endinir, Noveniher oO, 1896.

1895

I

BLADES' COUNTY.

S. G. WOOTEN, Sheriff.

STATK TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
456,848 acres of laud $871,590

83 town lots 23,847

549 horses 27,'.'70

759 mules 40,602

G jacks and jennies 350

1,010 p:oats .'. 741

8,258 cattle 47,634

21.801 hoffs 21,389

3,478 sheep 3.256

Value of farmino- utensils, house-
hold and kitclien furniture, etc 95,658

Money on hand or on deposit 10.182

Solvetit credits 86,952

Stock in incorporated companies 2.688

Other personal property 63 114

Total VHluation $1,295,973

Public ferries, toll brid^res, &c..

Merchants or other dealers
Lawvers, doctors and dentists
Hotels
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

lENSIOXS.

Polls, $431.99; Property. $208 -Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,324 white [)olls

756 colored polls

jGener.il property, white, 410.86; colored, 2,146.23

iLicensed dealers in spirituous liquors

1,188
51

60
87

1

103
46
7

207

45
67
60
97
76
61

21

34

i05

26
22 06
188 40

5

136
82
75

5 00
97 00

llOlOQ

3i50
87 00

$ 3,110

$ 639

45

99

Total school taxes.

COT'.NTY TAXES.

1,986]00
l,134i00

2,557 09
186 52

61$ 5,863

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes

3.607|36
832 too

3,222 35

Total county taxes |'$ 7,661|71



10 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for tlie Fiscal

1895 BRUNSWICK COUNTY

D. R. Walker, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. \
888,255 acres of land

314 town lots
424 horses
224 mules

1 jacks and jennies
950 goats

7,834 cattle
15,019 hog-s
4,296 sheep

Value of fanning utensils.
houseViold and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit .

.

Solvent credits
Other [)ersonal property

aliuitinii.

$640, 564..

163,475..

22,128..

12,937..

25..

579...

50,642..

13,521...

4,182...

51,414.,

20,470.

36,466.

54,684.,

Total valuation $1,071,087.
$1,500 net incouie and profits
Museums, wax-works or curiosities
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawyers, doctors and dentists ,

.

Hotels
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $357.40 : property, $157.40 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,041 white iiolls

533 colored polls
Bank and building and loan stock.
Railroad property
General pro^jerty, white
General property, colored

$1,387
354
47
28

1

109

29

9

111

44
79

118

6

94

9

60
7

82
39

89'

19

94
03
05
26
72
30
0&

39
35
01

49

44
00
00
84
00
00
oo
87

$2,62l!8a

514|80'

1,977 90
70
82
77
82

162163

1,012

5

488
1,765

Total school taxes $5,413

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total countv taxes

8,185

$3,185

14

16

1ft



18^7.] Document No. 5. 11

Year ending November 30, 1806.

1895 BUNCOMBE COUNTY.
J. H. Weaa'er, Tax Collector.

4 STATK TAXKS.
Number. Valuation.
381.288 acres of land $3,277,695 |

4,433 town lots 3,739,710
4,086 horses 179,615
1,875 mules 87,830

14 jacks and jennies 785
19 goats .30

12,070 cattle 114,605
9,709 hogs 23,431
3,463 sheep 4,121

Value farming utensils, house-
hold and kitchen turn.., etc. 403,401

Money on hand or on deposit.. . 185,055
Solvent credits 611,977
Stock in incorp'ted companies 35,540
Other personal property 717,972

Total valuation $ 9,381,767
$63,275 net income and profits
Theatres

profit

Traveling theatrical companies
Concerts and musical entertainments for
Museums, waxworks or curiosities.
Circus or menagerie
Comi^anies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.
Corporations
Bowling alleys, skating I'inks, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawvers. doctors and dentists
Hotels
Marriage licenses
Double tnxes

1 7,101



12 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 BURKE COUNTY.

Thomas M. Wkbb, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
245,484 acres of land $ 778,593....

500 town lots 238,165 ...

1.276 horses.
1,492 mules

25 jacks and jennies
12 goats

5.277 cattle
6,707 hogs
2,161 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property.

46,767..

63,912

.

913..

10..

33,902.
10,394

.

1,940.

59,548.,

14,713..

71,703.

5,930..

77,289..

County purposes
Bridges

Total county taxes.

Total valuation .fl, 398,779
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc..

I-ivery
Merchants or other dealers

' Corporations
Lawyers, doctors and dentists

I Hotels
' Marriage licenses

Total genei'al taxes

i

PENSIONS.

' Polls, $466.26 : property, $189.70 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.
t

' 1,700 white polls
197 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock
J Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

1,686
505
101

138

1

73
39

129
31

155

12

167

95
19

32
46
98
02
46
51

20

02
88
36

85
48

5 00
2000
10100
40^00

140
26
103

3,466

655

2,652
307
44

535
2,454

63

6,056

00
50
00

18

96

00
32
62
15

16

64

89

4,71771
5,736 25

10,453 96



1897.] Document No. 5. 13

Year ending November 30th, 1896.

1895 ! CABARRUS COUNTY.

Jxo. A. Sims, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
227,339 acres of land $ 1,372,286 ...

770 town lots 4!)9,621..

2.265 horses 79,708..

1,631 mules 57,509..

4 jacks and jennies 230..

147 goats 107..

6,353 cattle 42,395..

8,177 hogs 18,406..

1,888 sheep 1,258..

Value of farming utensils, &C-.

.

123,861..

Money on hand or on deposit.

.

32.522.

Solvent credits 352,497..

jStock in incorporated co's 31,525..

Other personal property 153,475.

Total valuation $2,765,400
$1,100 net income and profits
Theatres
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit.
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, &c
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Hotels
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Corporation tax.
Marriage licenses.

Total general taxes
PENSIONS.

Polls
Property

Total tax for pensions
SCHOOL TAXES.

1,932 white polls
466 colored polls

Bank and building & loan stock
Railroad property
Gen'l property, Avhite, .$4,570.42 ; colored, $107.30

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

2,973
1,082

172
124

91

39
2

268
70
763
68

332

55
25
9

20
19

246
3

10
21

300
560

29
51

70
60
49
23
86
88
73
37
47
74
30
53

00
00
00
00
50
00
51

00
50
00
00

164100

$ 7,425 21

921180
239 80

$ 1,16160

3,013!92

96
93
21

72

726
119
443

4,677

1$ 9,281 74

8, 155151

5,063
79
68

54
36
03

$ 13,366|44



14 DOCUMLNT JSIo. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 CALDWELL COUNTY.

A. H. Boyd, Sheriff.

STATE TAXKS.
Number.
323,751 acres of land ;

29G town lots

1,476 horses
1,236 luules

59 jacks and jennies
40 ^oats

6,741 cattle
8,410 hot?s

2,965 sheep
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit
Solvent ci'edits

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies

Other personal property

Vahiation.
1 961,438....

101,391...

60,016....

54,165....

2,332...

35...-

49,792....

11,470....

2,924....

94,613..

15,088..

121,306.

6,338.

118,363.

Total valuation $1,599,171
$2,880 net income and profits
Companies or persons giving? exhibitions, etc.

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Commission merchaiits
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spiritous liquors
Peddlers
Corporations
Hotels
Dectors _

Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

Polls, $533.05:

PENSIONS.
property, $192.70 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.
1,744 white polls

83 colored polls
Bank and building & loan stock
Railroad property

I General property—white, $2,848.77; col., $29.74

I Total school taxes

I

COUNTY TAXKS.
County purposes

2,083
21!)

130
117

4

12

68
04
35
84
08

107:88

24185

6 32

204
32
262

13

256

14
9

11

99
68
84

74
45

40
00
38

14 00
24

119
13
3

5
2

10

138
73

85
50
57
50
00
00
00
00
51

Total countv taxes.

3, 903157

I

I

725 75
I

2,720|64

285|48
36 90
89S86

2,878|51

6,01lf89

4,620i94
l_

4,620J94



1897.] D<»rrMEXT Xo. 5. 15

Year eudinu- No^einher oDtli, 1S9«).

1895 ' CAMDEN COUNTY

W. S. Bartlktt, Sheriflf'.

STATK TAXES.

Numher. Valuation.
121.590 acres of land $355,(396..

82 town lots 22,927..

1.034 horses 34,169..

398 mules 13,138...

70 g-oats 67..

2,932 cattle 19,727..

7,820 hogs 12,023...

1.625 sheep 1,771..

Value of farniing utensils, house-
hold and kitchen furniture,
etc 48,480..

Monev on hand or on deposit 11.404..

Solvent credits 30,730..

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 50.-

Other personal property 28.468 .

Total valuation |578,651

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc

Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Mai'riage licenses

512 white polls

319 colored polls

Bank and building & loan stock.
Railroad jiroperty
(General property, white
General property colored

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

I

County purposes
Special county taxes.

770 68
49 68

74i03
28147

il5

42 74
26
3

105
24

05
84

03
70

66 58

11

6168

20i00
46^00

7100

70100

5o;oo

Total general taxes $ 1,446 74

. PENSIONS.

Poll. $192.88 : property. $83.10 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

275 98

798172
497

1 64

3 1 60
8()l46

973 20
68 37

$ 2,421 99

1,763 54
l,042i25

Total count V taxes.. $2,804 79



16 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report tor tlie Fiscal

1895 CARTERET COUNTY.

M. A. Hill, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
143,776 acres of land $ 300,740....

8.996 town lots 253,684....

1,277 horses 34,068 ...

93 mules 4,145...

Ill goats 56....

6,260 cattle 33,549....

9,117 hogs 8,541....

1.422 sheep 777....

Value of farming utensUs, house-
hold and kitchen furniture, etc. 44,125...

MonAy on hand or on deposit 8,495....

Solvent credits 9,760....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 1,145...

Other personal property 119,395...

Total valuation % 817,480..

$150 net income and profits
Concerts and musical entertainments for profil.

Livery
Commission merchants
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels
Marriage licenses

651

547
73
8

72
18

1

95
18
21

2

258

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $273.49
;
property, $163.90.

SCHOOL TAXES.

.Total...

1,439 white polls
200 colored polls

Bank and building & loan stock.
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes..

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes .......

Special county taxes.

TotaLcounty. taxes.

143
84
100
94

83

$ 2,280

436

2,244
312

203
1,414

57

$ 4.232

3,234

7,112

$ 10,346

60
49
80
98
13
69
51

68

60
41

14

48
69

75
00
50
50
58
00
00
00

53

39

84
00
10
76
10
35

15

13

15

28



1897.] Document No. 5. 17

Year endiiii>; November 3(), 189().

1895 CASWELL COU^'TY.

J. T. DoNOHO, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Valuation.
% 713.474...

95,706....

03,678...

35,436....

5...

3....

20,793....

16,207...

1,483....

Number.
257,136 acres of lanJ

462 town lots

1,771 horses
944 iiiules

1 jacks and jennies
2 goats

3.299 cattle

7,350 hogs
1,088 sheep

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitclien furni-

ture, etc 84,537..

Money on hand or on deposit. . 28,846..

Solvent credits 246.865.

Stock in incorporated cos 16,034..

Other personal property 126,002..

Total valuation $1,455,129

Companies or persons giving exhibitions, &e..

Shows under canvas
Hotels and boarding houses
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Marriage licenses
Delinquents for year 1895

Total general taxes.

PENSIOXS.

Polls, $485.04; property, $194.50 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,035 white polls

910 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock.

Railroad property
General property,white
General property, colored

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES,

County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

9—2

1,540 86
207,37

137;97
76 78

01

01
58,05

3512
3 22

183116
62 50

534:86

34174
273:12

lo'oo

50oO
7 50

195 '^o

305o
IIOOO
240:00

2143

$ 3,797

679

95

54

1,614go
1,419 60

00 96
301121

2,520|25
9897

$ 6,021:59

4,589
860

% 5,450

18
92

10



18 DOCUMENT No. o. [Session

Auditor's lieport for the Fiscal

1895 CATAWBA COUNTY.

T. L. Bandy, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Vahiation.
256,423 acres of land $1,347,980..

1,144 town lots 377,119..

2,786 horses 104,676..

1,668 mules 65,556..

44 jacks and jennies 1,160..

41 goats 36..

7.614 cattle 53,148..

10,139 hogs 18,031..

2,738 sheep 2,592..

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 172,663..

Money on hand or on deposit.. 48,339..

\

Solvent credits 215,663..

;
Stock in incorporated com-

' panics 2,290...

' Other personal property 307,312...

Total valuation $2,716,571
$4,000 net income and i)rofits

Theatres
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Hotels
Dealers in cigars, etc
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Marriage licenses
J.)ouble taxes

2,920 62
817109

22680
142 04

2 51

08
11515
39i07
562

374(11

104173

467J27

4I97

665 84

2000
I2I5O

5 00
172:00

lOjOO

52100

7|28
300 00
17600
222:09

Total general taxes $ 6,862 77

PENSIONS.
I

I

!

I

Polls, $905.52
;
property, $271.50 Total 1,177J02

SCHOOL TAXES.
2,432 white polls
283 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock..

Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes.



1897.] Document No. o. 19

Year ending November 30, 189(5.

1895 CHATHAM COUNTY.

J. J. Jenkins, Sheriff.

' STATE TAXES.
Numher. Valuation.
495,487 acres of land $1,808,550..

i 690 town lots 13(5,255..

2,5.5(3 horses 10(i,4()8..

12(),(J51..

1,165..

724..

73,705..

32,847..

15,104..

2,677 mules
21 jacks and jennies

811 goats ,

3,305 cattle
25,299 hogs
15,051 sheep
Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 183,5.50

Money on hand or on deposit... 29,654
Solvent credits 179,.539

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 33,030

Other personal property 143,651

Total valuation $2,8.58.833

$200 net income and profits.

Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Shows under canvas
Hotels and boarding houses ,

Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted
Double taxes

3,907 69
295 22
23055
261 41

2 52

157
1,5969

71117

32 73

397,69
64 25

389 '00

69 40

311i24

100
3100

50 00
5.50

20000
1.53 40
1015
21300

150

32150

Total general taxes $ 6,863 18

I'ENSIONS.

Polls, $952.94; property, S328.70 Total.....

SCHOOL TAXES. '

2,441 white ]k)11s

846 colored polls
I

Bank and l)uilding and loan stock
Railroad property
General proi)erty, white
Genera! property, colored

1.281 64

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes

3,807



20 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 CHEROKEE COUNTY.

S. W. Dayidsox, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Ntimher. Valuation.
323,537 acres of land $ 1,018,360....

571 town lots 149,987....

1,260 horses 46,369....

663 mules 26,326....

25 jacks and jennies 2,102..

11 goats 14...

6,805 cattle 49,794.-
7,480 hogs 9,563....

6,043 sheep 5,873....

Value of farming uten.sils,

household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc 51,535...

Money on hand or on deposit 5,225...

Solvent credits 42,358...

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 7,013....

Other personal property 45,717....

Total valuation 1 1,460.236
Traveling theatrical compa-

nies..

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

.Total.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $486.74; property, $129.20..

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,250 white polls
42 colored polls

Railroad propei'ty
General property—white, $2,621.69; col., $6.73.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes.
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes.

2,206
324
100
57
4

107
20
12

111

11

91

15

99

10

20
65

150
9

71

$ 3,489

615

1,750
58

276
2,628

$ 4,713

3,326
646
482

6,657

11,113

45
98
46
03
55
03
88
73

73

66
33
77

19

05

00
00
50
00
00
00

34

94

00
80
15

42

37

85
00
93
89

67



1897.] Document No. .5. 21

Year ending November 30, 1S96.

1895 CHOWAN COUNTY.

L. W. Parker, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Nttmher.
101,633 acres of laud.

549 town lots

horses
mules

948
578
124

2,476

goats

,

cattle
9,246 hogs
682 sheep

Value of fanning utensils,

household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit..

Solvent credits
Stock in incor[)t)rated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
; .")46,904....

307,190...

33,807....

30,766...

98....

12,989....

10.235..

.

685....

71.738..

13,190..

234,683..

5,870..

101,780.

Total valuation $ 1,358,935

Theatres
Shows under canva
Hotels and.boarding houses
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted
Double taxes

Total general taxes
PENSIONS.

Polls, $452.97 ; property, $116.80 Total.
SCHOOL TAXES.

655 white polls

513 colored polls
Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad pro])erty
General j^roperty, white
General property, colored

1.184 95
665 57
73124

44 99
21

28
22
1

14
17
48

Total school t;ixes..

155i40
26|41

508147

I2I7I

220 52

12 50

50 00
18 50

159 92

141 43
.50 00

100 00

100 00

5000
825

3,634 85

569 77

1,021 80

800 28

74 07

150 30

2,364 71

181 36

il 4,49242

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes.
Poor

3,511 03

39712

Total conntv taxes
I $ 3,90814



22 Document l^lo. 5. [Session

Auditor's Rv3port for the Fiscal

1895
CLAY COUNTY.

Geo. M. Johnson, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
178,999 acres of land $323,779

7o town lots 2,056
674 horses 13,350
595 mules 26,748

7 jacks and jennies 24,790
20 goats 925

3,283 cattle 20
4,567 hogs 23,361
4,856 sheep 5,681

Value of farming utensils, house-
hold and kitchen furniture, etc 32,201

Money on hand or on deposit 220
Solvent credits 1,229
Stock in incorporated companies 15,582
Other personal property 12,161

Total valuation 1482,103

Companies or persons giving exhibitions, &c.
Merchants or other dealers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
Delinquents for year 1895
Double taxes

Total general taxes

.

pensions.

Polls, $160.70; property, $56.60. Total.

school taxes.

547 white ))olls

19 colored polls
General property, white
General property, colored

701

4
28
57
53
o

52
45
92
95
71

00
04

50 62
12 31

5 00
22 00

21

1,202 13

217 30

Total school taxes !$ 1,750

COUNTY taxes.

County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes $ 3,299



1S97.] Document No. 5. 23

Year ending November 30, 1S96.

1895 CLEVELAND COUNTY.

F. S. FoRTEXBERRY, Sheriff.

Valuation.
1,647.705....

295,632...

68,091....

144,060....

350....

9,'?,

65,749.

21,402.

2,581.

STATE TAXES.
Number.
278,752 acres of land %

811 town lots

2,574 horses
2,951 mules

11 jacks and jennies

22 goats
7,607 cattle
8,652 hogs
2,321 sheep

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen fur-

niture, etc -

Money on hand or on deposit

Solvent credits

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies

Other personal property

Total valuation $ 3,080,700

Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Shows under canvas
Billiard saloons
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc

Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers

Dealers in spirituous liquors

Peddlers
Lawvers, doctors and dentists

Hotels and boarding houses
Auctioneers

211,991.
37,895..

298,370..

4,681.

282,171.,

$ 3,570 03
640
147
313

142
46
5

53
54
14
76

05
46
37
59

459 29

82
646

10
46

1014
61137

10
50
6

1

5

219
200
15

380
54

126

Total general taxes i I '^,'^^'i

.Total.
PENSIONS.

Pells, $1,026.90; property, $338.50

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,891 white polls
I 494 colored polls

I

Bank and building and loan stock

1 Railroad property -•••--•:-:•
;

i^;-,;.^
General property—white, *o,46<.o3; col., ^ii.iz

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes *

Poor
Special county taxes

Total county taxes

1,365

4,509
770

8

653
5,445

$ 11,487

8,150
1,150

8,918

$ 18,219

00
00
25
00
50
73
00
00
00
00
00

29

40

96
64
43
66
25

93

39
90
68

97



24 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Tleport for the Fiscal

1895 COLUMBUS COUNTY.

M. J. Ward. Sheriff.

STATE TAXKS.

Nwiriber. Valuation.
540,109 acres of land I 1,126,3B4....

345 town lots 90,888....

730 horses 32,486....

731 mules 36,854...

5 jacks and jennies 151....

3,369 goats '.

1,719....

9,678 cattle 58.858....

20,703 hogs 24,934....

6.971 sheep 5,423....

Value of farming utensils,
household furniture, etc 110,246....

Money on hand or on deposit.. 30,938...

Solvent credits 76,543....

Stock in incorporated cos... 7,776....

Other personal property 168,860. ...

Total valuation $ 1,772,009.

Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors....

Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels
Marriage licenses.

Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls
Property.

2,440 39
196 92
70
79

Total special tax for pensions.

.SCHOOi: TAX.

1,868 white polls

566 colored polls
Railroad propertv
General proper! y. white, !5;2, 966. 09: col'rd, S223.52

3

127
54
11

238
67
165
16

365

38
85
33
72
53
02
75

88
03
84
85
86

162
21

100
9

114
321

$ 4,567

590
243

Total school taxes..

COIN'l'Y T.AXE.-^.

County purposes.
Poor

Total coiHitv taxes.

00
57
00
50
00
34

76

67
40

% 834 07

2,914 08

882; 96
1,35751
3,189 61

% 9,344

5,978
827

% 6,806

16

63

56

19



1897.] DOOUMKNT No. 5. 25

Year ending November 30, 1896.

1895 CRAVEN COUNTY.

W. B. Lank, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number
316,726 acres of land.

Vahiation.
.$ 695,302....

1,511

1,239
849
445

6.082

14,101

town lots 1,194,208..

horses,
luules
goats.,

54,543.,

39,781..

380.

40,127.,

14,344.

1,626.,

cattle ,

hogs
1,792 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 132,302..

Money on hand or on deposit 38,246.

Solvent credits 190,575.

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 70.061.

Other personal property 286.287

Total valuation $ 2,757,902

si?3,050 net income and profits

Concerts and musical entertainments for profit.

Corporations
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Hotels and lioarding houses
Dealers in si)irituous liquors
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted
Double taxes

Total general taxes
PENSIONS.

Polls, $919.30
;
property, S29fi.80 Total

SCHOOL TAXES.
1.477 white polls

1,491 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

1,506 62

2,58758
11818
86,19

83
8694
3108
3.52

286164

82 87
412 91

151 80
620 29

1525
600

I

15000
I

1100

I

314,50
1 1100
I

98 11

I

140 00
184 00

I

5000
80 64

$ 7,035,95

1,216 11

2,304 12

2.325 96
51
54

269!

679^

4,35b 55
005 67

Total school taxes $ 10,543j35

COUNTY TAXES. '

County purposes 8,783 98

Special county taxes 18,789 98

ly r^iyollTotal countv taxes $ 27,.573:96



26 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895
' CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

McD. (tBDDIE, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.

I 483.402 acres of land $1.867.750...

1.331 town lots 759,660...

1.117 horses 46,784....

1,403 mules 67,290...

1 iac'ks and jennies 5....

i 1,668 g-oats 1,479....

! 8,030 cattle 47,436...

22,480 hojfs 25,119....

4,444 sheep 4,308....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc 150,133...

Money on hand or on deposit. .- 42,034....

Solveiit credits 113,795....

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 25.405....

Other personal property 230,706...

Total valuation $2,881,904
$588 net income and profits
Circus or menajjerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc..

Merchants or other dealers
De.'Hlers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawvers, doctors and dentists
Hotels
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.
Polls, $960.63; property, $317.70 Total...

2,963i45

1,64593
10136
145 79

10
3

102
20
77

54|42

933

825
91

246

25
07
55

55!04
499186

2194

100 00
lOiOO

205 00
117 42

5 00
200 00
30

169

$ 7,083

1,278

00
00

48

SCHOOL TAXES.
2,103 white polls
1074 cok.red polls
Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad propertj'
General property—white, $4,876.36; col., $311.07..

3,28068
1,675 44
122 47

1,271,48
5,l87l4a

Total school taxes $ ll,537i50'

COUNTY TAXES.
County i)urposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes

Total county taxes..

8.653 30
1,080 18
4,609!42

8,531J42

$ 22,874i32!



1897.] Document No. 5. 27

Year ending November 30, 1896.

1895 CURRITUCK COUNTY.

Edward Tillp:tt, SheriflF.

STATE TAXES.
Number.

I 127,865 acres of land ...^

1,407 horses
294 mules
93 goats

3,441 cattle
10,403 hogs
2.389 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc

Monej' on hand or on deposit
Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated compa-
nies

Other personal property

Valuation. '

; 410 885 f
36,733
9,208

93
17,911

10,403

2,389

45,328..

9,792..

16,903.

875.,

47,805..

Total valuation $ 607,825

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors ....

Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists.
Hotels
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

890
79

19

38
22
5

25
59
95
20
81
54
18

98! 21

21,21

36 62

81

103158

1100

98 50
28'32

30i00
100 00
950

77100

43il9

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $202.61; property, .$111.40 Total

SCHOOL TAXES.

806 white ])Olls

308 colored polls
Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad ))roperty
General property, white
General property, colored
Licensed dealers in sj>irituous liquors

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Special county taxes

-f 1,704146

314 01

1.257 36
480 48
180 00

64

1,049 97
44 12

222 92

* 3,235 49

2,347 90
1,830 46

Total county taxes ]$ 4,178 36



^8 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 : DARE COUNTY.

R. W. Smith, Sheriff.

Number.
STATK TAXES.

Valuation.

188,178 acres of land % 175,165..

79 town lots 25,555..

549 horses 20,470.
33 mules 1,5:^0.

137 g:oats 137..

2,026 eattle 10,365..

2,726 ho^s 2,973..

1,140 sheep 1,140.

Value of farming utensils, house-
hold and kitchen furniture,
etc 30,617..

Money on hand or on deposit . . 4,260.

Solvent credits 1,045.

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 1,500.

Other ijersonal property 81,503..

Total valuation $ 356,260

Merchants or other dealers
Dealei'S in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licences

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $118.75; property, $66 60.

SCHOOL TAXES.

605 white polls
61 colored polls
Bank and Ijuilding and loan stock...

Railroad property
General property, white

Total.

379 52

55J36
44 36
332
30

22
6

2

46
44
47

66 34

9 23

2j26

I

3125

176 58

70^00

1082
80 00
80;00
24 00

115 00

$ 1,081

185

943
95
23

71

85

80
16

92

61832
23.06

Total school taxes % 1, 704116

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes..

Total county taxes.

1,478
795
220

I 2,494

19

78

72

69



1897.] Document No. 5. 29

Year ending Noven)ber 30, 1896.

1895 DAVIDSON COUNTY.

P. J. Leonard, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number.
314,482 acres of land $

628 town lots

38,461 horses
1,624 mules

13 jacks and jennies
31 goats

8,008 cattle
13,213 hogs
5,692 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit-
Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
1,839,727....

329,186....

133,406....

58,289....

666....

25
51,876'"'

33,621...

4,910....

169,379..

59,475..

490,607..

3,281..

184,817,.

Total valuation $ 3,349,265

$3,350 net income and profits-

Traveling theatrical companies
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit.

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Hotels and boarding houses
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted.

3,986
713
289
126

1

112
51

10

366
128

1,062

07
24
05
29
44
05
40
18
64

98
86
98

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,116.42 ;
property, $306.20 Total. ...

SCHOOL TAXES.
2,755 white polls
307 colored polls

Bank and V)uilding and loan stock.
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes.

7



30 DOCUMLNT No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 DAVIE COUNTY.

W. F. Williams, Sheriff.

Number.
STATE TAXES.

Valuation.
163,793 acres of land $ 963,238..

242 town lots.

1,762 horses
1,125 mules

8 jacks and
13 goats

3,848 cattle

.lennies..

7,064 hogs.
1,454 sheep

Value of fanning utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit
Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated compa-

nies
Other personal property

105,603..

62.830..

43,793..

650..

13..

27,000..

15,123..

1,500..

104,457
69,617..

125,732.

13,606..

61,143.

Total valuation $ 1,594,305
$1,000 net income and profits
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels
Marriage licenses

PENSIONS.
Polls, $531.44

;
property, $174.20 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.
1,425 white polls
317 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad propert j'

General property, white
General property, colored

2,087 02
228181
136 13

94 '89

1141
'03

58i50

32 77
325

226
150
272

27
84
42

29 48
132148

5 00
2 60
9 50

72 34
10,88

200 00
550

77 00

Total general taxes |$ 3,837 12

705 64

2,137 50
475 50
1413
6199

2,810^38

59 37

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes

Total county taxes

$ 5,558

1,594

87

31

1,972:24

797
8,587

15

19

$ 7,950 89



1897.] Document No. 5. 31

Year ending November 30, 1896.

1895 DUPLIN COUNTY.

Dak'l Moore, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
457,247 acres of land % 977,251

475 town lots 181,514
1,820 horses 78.411
876 mules 41, -559

5 jacks and jennies 350
2,687 goats *

1,389
9,678 cattle 59,511

30.622 hogs 29,504.....

5,093 sheep 3,679
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 142,057

Money on hand or on deposit.. 36,988
Solvent credits 90,421 ....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 2,939

Other personal property 108,071

Total valuation % 1,703,644

$900 net income and profits
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawyers, doctors and dentists.
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $567.88; property, .$270.90 Total ...

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,117 37
284 94
16999
9o;o4

175

3 00
12894
63!92
7,97

307 74
80il4

195 91

6 36
234 15

4 5a
2'00

12650
7 50

150 00
5;oo

17000
83! 18

$ 4,239 90

838 78

.1,986 white polls
723 colored polls

Railroad property
General property, white...
'.General property, colored.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes

3,098
1,127

810
2,914
151

$ 8,103

17

88
98
74
82

59

6,023'8O

Total county taxes .$ 6,023 80



32 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 DURHAM COUNTY.

J. V. RiGSBEE, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number.
164,863 acres of land

793 town lots

1,596 liorses

899 mules
Ill goats

3,827 cattle
6,953 hogs
990 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit...
Solven-t credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
$1,633,214...

1,520,100....

76,209...

39,692....

428....

33,947....

13,969....

1,053....

252.044..

70,276..

612,221..

1,344,979..

1,906,368..

Total valuation $7,504,500

$81,729 net income and profits ,

Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Side show
Billiard saloons
Livery
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Corporations
Lawyei'S, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes
PENSIONS.

Polls, $2,501.50; property, $810.50 Total.
SCHOOL TAXES.

2,047 white polls

1,058 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes..

3,538
3,293
165

86

73

30
2

546
152

1,326

2,914

4,130 46

6a
55
12

00
98
55
27
28

10
26
48

12

408 64
200 1 00
33 1 00
50 00
1500
7;50

00
00

12

500
109 92
70 00

1,15500
850|00
43 00

235 00

19,448|81

2,812100

3,19332
1,650 48
479,37
658;58

13,31667
19148

$ 19,489'85

20,178174
2,361ill

$ 22,539|85



1897.] Document No. 5. 33

Year ending November 30, 1896.

EDGECOMBE COUNTY.

W. T. Knight, Sheriff.

STATK TAXES.
Namher. Valuation.
306.757 acres of land | 1,464,390....

983 town lots 514,701....

1.595 horses 66,362....

2,300 mules 93,179...

2 jacks and jennies 350...

506 floats .'. 475....

4,929 cattle 36,263...

19,259 ho^s 27,983....

2,060 sheep 2,103....

Value of farming utensils, etc. 163,517....

Money on hand or on deposit.. 64,803....

Solvent credits 338,744....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 30,050....

Other personal property 253,629...

Total valuation $ 3,056,555

$7,198 net income and profits
Traveling theatrical companies
Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Side-shows
Bowling alleys, skating rinks, etc
Commission merchants
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
Delinquents for year 1895

Total general taxes
PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,018 85; property, .1330 Total..
SCHOOL, TAXES.

1,469 white polls
1,831 colored polls
Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Bridges
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

2—3

3,172 86
1,115!19

143 78
20189

76
103

78(57
60 63
4 56

35427
14041
733 '94

6511
549 53

35 99
12 50

100 00
1500
50 00
15 00

478 38
387'62

55 00
240 00

3 50
198 00
92 94

8,30646

1,348 85

2,082 31

2,595 44
28826
806 25

5,333 85
167 95

I 11,27406

8,594 48
6.981 94
1,440 33

$ 17,01675



34 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 FORSYTH COUNTY.

R. M. McArthur, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
247,452 acres of land $1,461,077

4,145 town lots 3,464,187

2,973 horses 118,933

1,386 mules 53,991
4 jacks and jennies 165
30 floats 260

6,051 cattle 51,021

9,172 hogs 20,720
1,467 sheep 1,480

Value of fannini^ utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 358,739

Money on hand or on deposit. 154,664
Solvent credits 1,195,056
Stock in incorporated com-
panies 18,825

Other personal property 1,349,526

Total valuation $7,247,144
$1,498 net income and profits
Theatres
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit..

Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Livery..
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
Doable taxes

Total general taxes
PENSIONS.

Polls, $3.415.71
;
property, $470.80 Total.
SCHOOL TAXES.

8,497 white polls

1,206 colored polls :

Bank and building and loan'stock
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes

8,165 67
5,389 07
357 69
114,80

86
56

110 55
44 89
3 21

777i26
835 10

2,589,29

39171

2,928 97

749
50 00
18 00

200 00
28 00
63 87

567 50
75 24
40 00

540|00
58 50

388 00
826 69

18,015|42

2,886 01

5,4f5 82

1,881 36
475 34
721 38

13,786 58
358 88

Total county taxes.

21,578 26

20,327 60

7,770 83

$ 28,097 92



1897.] Document No. 5.

Year ending November 30, 1S06.

1895 FRANKLIN COUNTY.

H. C. Kearney, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

284,88.5 acres of land $ 1,497,'769.

449 town lots.

3,234 liorses

1,151 mules
2 jacks and jennies

146 Koats
7,314 cattle

16,089 hog-s
2,846 sheep

Value of farminj? utensils, etc
Money on hand or on deposit.

.

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated co-'s

Other personal property

319,735
87,921

52,982
20

l'S9

52,369
26,881

2,846
162,655
42,635
187,371

7,241

180,991

Total valuation $ 2,621,605

$4,760 net income and jjrofits

Theatres
Museums, waxworks or curiosities.
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.
Shows under canvas
Dealers in cigars and tobacco
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes

3,245 17

692 76
190 50
114 79

05
41

113.47
58 24
617

352 42
92 38

405 97

1569
39215

23 80
750

12100
5100

50,00
27 34
950

205 50
10923
1000

220!00
900

19300
12'24

Total general taxes $ 6,574 28
PENSIONS.

Polls, $873.87; pro[)erty, $339.40 Total.
SCHOOL TAXES.

1,954 white polls
1,440 colored polls

I

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General jiroperty, white
General property, colored

1,213|27

3,048[24

2,246 40
32! 70

372 62
4,412i88

306|02

$ 10,418'92

7,820135

1,159 50
773I0O

Total county taxes $ 9,752^5



36 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 GASTON COUNTY.

A. K. LoFTiN, Sheriff.

STATK TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
223,250 acres of laud $ 1,826,009 ....

705 town lots 330,537
1,483 horses 66,595
2,153 mules 97,654

9 jacks and jennies 555
51 goats 50

6,122 cattle 52,499
8.655 hogs 20,410
2,618 sheep 2,379

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc., 171,138
Money on hand or on deposit 49,305
Solvent credits 373,237
Stock in incorporated cos 1,821

Other personal property 220,104

Total valuation $ 3,212,893

$3,300 net income and profits
Ti-aveling theatrical companies.
Livery .'

Merchants or otlier dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawyei-s, doctors and dentists...

Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage 1 icenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONH.

Polls, 11,070.96 ;
property, |;296.40 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,265 white polls

699 colored polls
Bank and building and loan stock.
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes

Total county taxes.

3,957
716
144
211

1

113
44
5

65
17
29

59
21
11

75

23
15

370 77
106|82
808 '68

3 94
476 89

16
12
35

421
70

230
31

177
114

8,069

1,367

3,601

1,111

69
840

5,089
94

11,405

9,699

9,699

50
50
00
13

00
00
50
00
91

79

36

35
41

00
90
17
04

87

32

32



1897.] Document No. 5. 37

i'^ear ending November 30, 1896.

GATES COUNTY.

R. O. RiDDiCK, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
209,408 acres of land | 664,325....

73 town lots 33,080....

1,,501 horses 47,580....

599 mules 21,344....

7 jacks and jennies 405....

778 ^oats 389....

6,005 cattle 32,045....

16,248 hogs 17,915....

2,200 sheep ....- 2,130....

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen fur-

niture, etc 97,627....

Money on hand or on deposit 22,974....

Solvent credits 121,523....

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 408....

Other personal property 46,463....

Total valuation % 1M08,208

$5,001 net income and profits...

Merchants or other dealers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists.

Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $369.40; property, $139.90 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

875 white polls

524 colored polls

Railroad property
General property, white ...

General property, colored

$ 1,439 37
7167

103 09
46 25

88
84

69 43
38
4

211

81
61

62
49 78

263130

188

100 67

2

99
70

50
24
00-

450
104 00

% 2,681 44

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

509 30

1,365 00
817 44
434 47

1,848 96

145 81

$ 4,611.68

3,669 66

Total county taxes !$ 3,669 66



38 Document No. 5 [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 GRAHAM COUNTY.

J. A. Ammons, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
323,582 acres of land $523,820

36 town lots 8,262
493 horses 18.203
191 mules 7,964

3 jacks and jennies 280
3,326 cattle 26,691
3,481 hoj^s 4,162
3,111 sheep 3,151

Value of farming utensils, house-
hold and kitchen furniture, etc.. 14,828
Money on hand or on deposit 2,160
Solvent credits 4,118
Other personal property 8,861

Total valuation $622,500

.

Merchants or other dealers.
Doctors
Hotels .*.

Marriage licen.ses

Subjects unlisted
Double taxes '.

Total general taxes.

PENSIOKS.

Polls, $207.50
;
property, $54.10 Total

SCHOOL TAXES.

538 white polls
3 colored polls

General property, white.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes

Total schco] taxes $ 1,964

Total county taxes |$ 4,865 76



1897.] Document No. .5. 89

Year endino; Xoveiuber 3t>, 1896.

1895 GRANVILLE COUNTY.

W. 8. CozART, Sheriff.

STATK TAXES.

Number.
;31G,01S acres of land .$

60S town Jots

3,91 (j horses
1,378 mules

8 jacks and jennies
iGo g'oats

6,340
13,8T;j

cattle
hoj^rs

2,638 sheep
Valup of farming utensils, etc..

Money on hand or on deposit..
Solvent credits
."Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Otlier ])ers(tnal property

Vahiation.
1,.507, 514...

470,159....

113,158....

.55,191....

945...

373....

51,868....

35,431....

3,835....

184,635....

69,730....

352,324....

7,351..

307,730,

Total valuation $ 3,049,.533

Theatres -.

Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.
Shows under canvas
Li vet y
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
Doable taxes

Total general taxes
PENSIONS.

Polls, 11,010. .50; property, $330.10 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.
1.765 white polls
1,.536 col' red j^olls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General ]>roperty, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County puri)0ses
Poor
Special county taxes

3,366 38
1,01868
345 17

119 58
304
59

11129
.55 10

831
400 00
15106
763 15

15

450
93
08

00
00
00
00
50
00

35
3

15

50
12

177
.54188

1000
33000
1499

31400
178138

$ 7,691190

1,34660

3,64750
3,304:00

88
636

5,233

74
30
63

3.56 51

Total count v taxes.

$ 11,165 58

8,17037
1,330 40
1,408^73

10,899149



40 Document No. S. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 GREENE COUNTY.

B. W. Edwards, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
159,719 acres of land | 936,959

52,850..

40,487..

56,793.

400.

77..

11,735,

17,403..

236..

170 town lots
924 horses

1,137 mules
1 jacks and jennies

158 goats
1,440 cattle

13,158 hogs
302 sheep

Value of farming utei/sils,

household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc
Money on hand or on deposit..
Solvent credits 107,068
Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 1,555

Other personal property 57,013

94,526
20,242.

Total valuation $ 1,397,344

Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Marriage licenses

2,030
114
87
123

25
37

204
43

231

08
50
72

05
87
17
43
70
51

81

86
98

337
123 53

Total general taxes sj,

PENSIONS.
j

I

Polls, 1465.78; property, 1159.50 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

5

1

73

78

70
50

111

3,416

625

953 white i)olls ,

642 colored polls
General property, white
General property, colored.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special count}' taxes.

00
50
50
00
00
00
00

58

28

1.486 68
1,001 52
2,413 98
101 23

% 5,003 41

6,178|84
989

Total county taxes $ 7,168

80

64



1897.] Document No. 5. 41

Yeai' ending November 30, 1896.

1895 GUILFORD COUNTY.
j

Jos. A. HoSKiN.s, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Nuviher. Valuation.
400,760 acres of land |; 2,285.700...

2,264 town lots 2.038,952....

4,021 horses 150,718....

1,703 mules 73,501....

23 jacks and jennies 1,040....

48 goats 62....

10,707 cattle 77,856 ...

12,s42 hogs 27,718...

4,682 sheep 1,374 ...

Value farming utensils, house-
hold and kitchen turn., etc. 288,109...

Monev on hand or on deposit 151,142....

Solvent credits 603,330....

Stock in incorp'ted companies 78,505..

Other personal i)roperty 521,808.

Total valuation $6,297,815
$3,540 net income and profits
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc
Side show
Billiard saloons
Pul)lic ferries, tgll bridges, etc
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Hotels and boarding houses
Corporation tax
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.
PENSIONS.

Polls, 12,099.27; property, $416.30 Total.
SCHOOL TAXES.

3,381 white polls
832 colored polls
Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General i)roperty, white
General property, ccjlored

4,952 35
4,406 90
326 56
159 25

2 25
113

16869
60 06

9i48

624*23

827!47
1,30722
17009

1,130!58

8 85
39 00

lOOiOO

20,00

50|00
30'00

18i50
406*00

84il2
30!00

84100

35000
490'00

200
31

00
89

* 15,587:62

,515 57

1

1

11

,196

.297

36
92

529 23

,385 83
040il4

295i92

Total school taxes
i

$ 19,745|40
COUNTY TAXES.

County i)urposes ' 17,431 63

Poor
i

1,415-42

Total county taxes $ 18,847'05



42 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Tieport for the Fiscal

1895 HALIFAX COUNTY.

W. F. Parkkr, Receiver,

STATE TAXES.
Number.
414,443 acres of land

961 town lots ,

2,389 horses
1,393 mules

4 jacks and jennies
Ill goats

9,608 cattle
20,885 hogs
2,974 sheep

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit...

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
!?2, 104,295....

593.395....

103,880...

71,962...

1,200...

288....

63.876....

30,599....

3,100....

167,304..

84,632..

251,086..

4,017..

351,736..

Total valuation $3,831,370
$7,258 net income and profits
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit.

Companies or persons giving exhil)itions, etc
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers .,

Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and bo rding houses
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,277.26; property, $393.20 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,644 white ])olls ,...

2,228 colored polls
Bank and building and loan stock.
Raih-oad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

4,559
1,285
225
155

2

138
66

6

362
183

544

762

18

31

69

07
92
60
62
40
30
72

48
37
02

70
10

29
00

45|00
883 75
10 00

300
43

00
00

195 00

$ 9,832

1,670

34

46

2,561 64
3,569 28

76
1,703 60
6,359 02
537 44

$ 14,734

12,644

12,644

74

37

37



1807.] Document No. 5. U

Year ending November 30, 1896.

1895 HARNETT COUNTY.

Jxo. H. Pope, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number.
329,886 acres of land i

479 town lots

723 horses
1,129 mules

4 jacks and jennies
1,763 j>:oats

6,862 cattle

18,838 hogs
4,242 sheep

Value of farming utensils, etc.

Money on hand or on deposit..

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
XJanies

Other personal property

Valuation.
757,419
77,388
31,306
58,212

25
1,858

38,871
19,264
3,846

102,090
16,970
40 362

13,671.

64,516.

Total valuation $ 1,225,293

Shows under canvas
Gift enterprises. &c
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawyers, doctors and dentists

Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses

Subjects unlisted
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

]

PENSIONS.

I

Polls. $408.43; property. $209 Total...

I SCHOOL TAXES.

1,594 white polls

496 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General pi'operty, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Bridges

Total countv taxes.

.641

167
67
126

2
84
41

8
221
. 36
87

29
139

07
66
83
13

06
94
22
74
33
20
77
45

Ji
62

79

50 00
10

3

61

40
170

00
00
00
75
00

800
113'00

50

106 83

$ 3,219 89

617143

2,391
744 I

3

298!

2,119179

85:74

00
00
60
20

$ 5,642i33

i

2,460 90
1,253 89
417!89

I 4,132'68



44 Document No, 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 HAYWOOD COUNTY.

W. J. Haynes, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Numhe7'.
294,091 acres of land $

417 town lots

2,303 horses
803 mules
20 jacks and jennies
26 goats

9,702 cattle
8,729 hogs
6,384 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc

Monej^ on hand or on deposit
Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated compa-
nies

Other personal property

Valuation.
1,071,676...

213,921....

87,031....

32,985...

1,265....

26....

74,261....

13,297....

6,749....

78,058..

19.279..

112,333..

535..

76,902..

Total valuation f 1,788,318.

$900 net income and profits
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists.
Hotels and boarding houses
MaiTJage licenses

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $596.10; property, $194.70 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,911 white polls
36 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock.
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.
' Countv purposes
!
Poor ..'..

1 Special county taxes

I

Total county taxes.

2,351
463
188
71

2

160
28
14

169
41

243

1

166

4
14
87
250
55
92

4,378

r90

3,

274
42
72

148
199
19

49
57
47
74
06
89
81

62

13

77
39

16

62

50
50
50
00
00
00

18

80

09
84
00
81

92
05

$ 5,756171

4,527
1,382

4,777

18

37
48

10,687103



1897.] Document No. 5. 45

Year endino; November 30, 1896.

HENDERSON COUNTY.

J. G. Grant, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number.
260,699 acres of land $

2.370 town lots

1,406 horses
674 mules

8 jacks and jennies
28 goats

6,956 cattle
7.250 hogs
4,754 sheep

Value of farming- utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
niture, etc
Money on hand or on deposit..
Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
1,244.241....

337,025....

60,498....

31,742...

780....

124....

64,475....

13,046..-.

4,874....

102,570..

11,865..

151,050..

2,055.

78,966.,

Total valuation $ 2,103,311

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Dealers in spirituous liquors, 2d class.

Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses.-

Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $701.10
;
property, $177.40.

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,609 white polls
165 colored polls

Railroad jjroperty
General property, white
General property, colored

-Total...

Total school taxes..

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes.

101

22197
25 70

327 27

Total county taxes. 15,967 13



if. DoCUMLNT JSo. 5. [Session

ATiditor's Report for the Fis(;al

1895 HERTFORD COUNTY.

W. E. CuLLBXs, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
^Number. Vahcation.
I
213,954 acres of land $1,040,219...

;

472 town lots 209,210...

1 (536 horses 06,139....
' 734 mules 32,224...

1 jacks and iennies 10...

475 goats ; 490....

5,079 cattle 37,445....

17,174 hogs 23,284....

2,650 sheep 2,650....

Value of fanning utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc 155.338....

Money on hand or on deposit 29,619....

Solvent credits 192,200...

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 978...

Other personal property 116,849.

Total valuation $ 1,906,655
Shows under canvas
Gift enterprises, etc..

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

rE^'SIONS.

Polls, $635.55; property, $196.30.

SCHOOIi TAXES.

.... Total...

971 white polls

992 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.
County [)uriioses

2,253 81

453 29
143 30
69 82

;02

106
81113

50!45

5:74

386 57
6417

416[43
i

2|12

253 17

50:00

20,00
5'18

ejoo

123J00
84111

130:00
11(50

86 00
1411

4,660

831

98

85

1,514 76
1,54752

II188

363176

3,036 13

395 85

6,869

5,673

90

74

Total county taxes 1'$ 5.673'74



1897.] DOCTMENT No.

Year ending November 30, 1896.

1895 HYDE COUNTY.

R. D. Harris, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
245,207 acres of land % 551,083....

114 town lots 30,li53....

1,5535 horses 68,1611...

211 mules 9,396....

116 goats 115...

0,913 cattle 3^,973....

9,488 hogs 11,380....

2,438 sheep 3,351....

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 64,016...

Money on hand or on deposit..

.

15,225....

Solvent credits 63,226....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 98,004....

Other personal property 126,055....

Total valuation $1,058,118

Dealers in cigars and tobacco.
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors...

Lawyers, doctors and dentists-

Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.

Polls, $353.70
;
property, $143.20 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

869 white polls
563 colored polls
Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General property, white
Greneral property, colored

1,19401
43 63
136,85

20136

125

7861
24 [66

5;09

13869
321 99

136^99

212'35

373 13

5715
13100
28|78
100 00
35 50
83 00
1549

$ 3,743 51

495 90

1,355 64

878 28
90

28 93

1,84715
57 46

Total school taxes $ 4,168 36

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county purposes.

3,030 31

3,459 87

Total county taxes $ 6,490118



48 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Keport for the Fiscal

1895 IREDELL COUNTY.

M. A. White, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
344,003 acres of land $ 1,746,074..

1,044 town lots 73t),041

.

3,066 horses 114,769..

2,530 mules 97,634.
26 lacks and jennies 1,531..

181 u-oats 218..

8,491 cattle 62,317..

12,483 hog-s 24,209..

3,533 sheep 3,281.

Value of farming- utensils,
household and liitchen furni-
ture, etc 206,421..

Money on hand or on deposit.. 74,169..

Solvent credits 250,698..

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 50,356..

Other personal property 299,180..

Total valuation $ 3,666,898

Concerts and musical entertainments for profit-

Hotels and boarding houses
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Dealers in spirituous liquors, 2nd class
Lawj'ers, doctors and dentists
Corporations
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes
PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,222.30; property, $362.40 Total.
SCHOOL TAXES.

2,911 white polls
713 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
Gfeneral property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

3,783
1,594
248
211

135
52
7

447
160
543

109
648

3

26
22

265
156
400
450
120
231
18

00
00
00
50
77
00
00
00
00
66

87

70

16
28
36
68
03
38

89

67
82

4,265i48

9,637

1,584

4,541

1,112

27
628

6,487
113

12,909

5,754
4,155

16
76
66
54
33
47
04
45
10

24
70
18

10

14,175|97



1897.] Document No. 5. 49

Year endiiio; November 30, 1896.

JACKSON COUNTY.

R. F. Allison, Tax Collector.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.

350,664 acres of land $ 855,642.,

271 town lots

1,690 horses
396 mules

3 jacks and jennies
16 goats

7,448 cattle
7,520 liogs

7,489 sheep
Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen fur-

niture, etc
Money on hand or on deposit
Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated compa-

nies
Other personal property

57.880..

63.493..

17.906..

200..

12..

55 907..

9.280..

7,696..

64.218..

9.028..

29,678..

269..

43,467..

Total valuation $ 1,213,676

Coi'porations
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors

Lawyers, doctors and dentists

Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, .$404.56
;
property, $135.10 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,596 white polls

55 colored polls

Railroad property
General laroperty, white....

General property, colored.

Total school taxes

.

1,853 89
125 41
135 40
38 80

43
03

12113
20 11
16 67

139 13
19 56
64 30

58
9418

10 60
48 00
40 00
40 00
12 00
80 00
45 20

$ 2,904

539

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes

Total county taxes

2—4

82

66

1,944 00
82 50
15925

2,162 06

22 156

$ 4,370 37

3,081
540

75
40

4,268 62

7,890,77



50 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 JOHNSTON COUNTY.

J. T. Ellington, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
486,546 acres of land $1,825,909...

971 town lots 223,231...

1,587 horses 65,754...

2,661 mules 132,707...

6 jacks and jennies 241...

3,487 goats '.

1,768...

11,338 cattle 68,994...

40,805 hogs 45,797...

7,381 sheep 6,249...

Value of farming utensils, etc.. 287,342...

Money on hand or on deposit... 55,265...

Solvent credits 299,615..

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 22,840..,

Other personal propei'ty 159,611..

Total valuation $3,195,323

Lectures
Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giAang exhibitions, etc.

Billiard saloons
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Tobacco and cigars
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,065.11 ;
property, $420.60 Total..

SCHOOL TAXES.

3,334 white polls

872 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock.
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes

Total county taxes.

3,956
483
142
287

3

149
99
13

622
119
649

49
345

3

100
12

15

3

222
18

85
160
262

7,805

1,485

5,201

1,360
16

1,157
5,664

87

$ 13,486

10,535

14

67
47
53
52
83
49
23
54
57
74
17

48
82

00
00
50
00
50
93
54
31

00
00

98

10,535

04
32
74
29
10

48

97

94

94



1897.] Document No. 5. 51

Year endin<i^ Xovembei* 30, 1896.

1895 ! JONES COUNTY.

J. H. Bell, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Nu mber.

220,754 acres of land -$
146 town lots

630 horses
725 mules
503 goats

4,102 cattle
11,304 hog.-

3,028 sheep
Value of fanning utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc
Money on hand or on deposit
Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.

729,754..

54,049..

29,662..

88,723..

279..

24,116..

11,219..

2,099..

58,357..

5.255..

44,144..

25.

35,916..

Total valuation $ 1,033,698

Livery •.

Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses

1,581
117
64
83

52
24
4

126
11

95

77

65

13

11

27
90
60
25
31
55

45
60
65

05
82

50
09

16 08
75 00

Total general taxes ' $ 2,396 36

PENSIONS.

Polls, $344.56
;
property, $111.10 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

688 white polls
423 colored polls
Railroad property
General property, white....

General i^roperty, colored.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

455 66

1,073 28
659 88
13951

1,860 65

76 58

3,809

5,600

90

32

Total county taxes $ 5,600 32



52 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 LENOIR COUNTY.

F. R. Hodges, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES
Number.
241,183 acres of land

854 town lots

1,293 horses
1,31G mules

32 jacks and jennies
820 goats

3,784 cattle
18,175 hogs
1,069 sheep

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen fur-

niture, etc
Money on hand or on deposit
Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated compa-
nies

Otlier personal property

Valuation.
$ 873,797....

345,451....

47,588....

54,393....

629....

413...

25,791....

14,698....

546....

143,840..

57,596..

227,373..

3,204..

130,906..

Total valuation % 1,926.175

Concerts and musical entertainments for profit

Tobacco, cigars, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes..

pensions.

Polls, $642.05 ;
property, $238.30..

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,530 white polls

793 colored polls

Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored.

Total school taxes

Total...

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

1,893
748

23
48

10299
11785
135
89

55 88
21

1

124
492

6

283

3

63
15

412
20

200
22

113

$ 10,705

84
18

64
79

64

94
63

00
04
00
89
00
00
00
00

26

35

80
08
64
06
04

63

06
14

20



1897.] Document No. 5. 53

Year ending November 30, 1896.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

C. H. Rhodes, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number.
183,253 acres of land

374 town lots-

1,522 horses
1,640 mules

lo jacks and jennies
13 goats

4,808 cattle ,

6,857 hogs
1,789 sheep .-.

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc

Money on hand or on deijosit....

Solvent credits.
Stock in incorporated compa-
nies

Other personal property

Valuation.
$1,043,431..

139,605..

66,533-
78,342..

1,170..

12..

37,193..

13,692..

1,790..

121,196..

52,808.,

188,143..

7,942..

117,953.

Total valuation ...| 1,869,809
$2 650 net income and profits
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Shows under canvas
Gift enterprises, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotel.s and boarding houses
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.
Polls, $623.27 ; property, $178.30 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.
1,519 white polls

264 colored ])o11r

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
(General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor ..I

Special county taxes

2.260
302
144

77
49
16

169^75

2 54
041

80
29
3

262 65

51

57
89

114
407

17
255

13
3

50
20
9

95

5

30
140
20

101

$ 4,539

801

2,369

43
65

22
57

25
00
00
00
50
00
74
00
00
00
00

73

57

64
41184
30 06

268177

3,302
62

67

6,445 96

4,831

606
8,856

Total county taxes '|.$ 9,293

87
22

08

67



54 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Ileport for tlie Fiscal

1895 MACON COUNTY.

C. T. Roane, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
301,270 acres of land % 710,843....

322 town lots 93,740....

1,701 horses 62,210....

968 mules 39,181....

15 jacks and jennies 1,090...

18 goats 23...

7,525 cattle 52,788....

8,738 hogs 11,414....

8,217 sheep 8,119....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 67.968...

Money on hand or on deposit.. 6,505...

Solvent credits 89.836....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 600....

Other personal property 35,392...

Total valuation $1,179,658

Livery
Connuission Merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists.
Hotels and boarding houses
Mfirriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.
Polls, 1393.22: property, $158.10 Total.

school taxes.
1,496 white polls

85 colored polls
Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad j) roperty
General property, white
Gfeneral property, colored

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes...

Total county taxes.

L,540

203
184
84
2

114
24
17

147
114
194

1

76

68

6

30
90
32
86
124

},995

551

2,468
140

2

17

2,111
14

$ 4,755

2,223
990

8,830

6,548

16
10
79
89
36
05
27
73
59
26
09
26
09
64

30
68

50
47
09
04
00
00
00
00
74

75

40
25
79
28
82
56

10

85
65
33

72



1897.] Document No. .5. .55

Year ending November 30, 1896.

1895 MADISON COUNTY.

J. H. White, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.

I
267.405 acres of land $1,161,705

171 town lots 60,741

1,814 horses 59,736

j

1,603 mules 67,209

I

13 jacks and jennies 440
' 12 goats 12....

' 8.010 cattle 60,923

j
9,939 hogs 15,752

I 4,770 sheep 5,173

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc 133,813

Money on hand or on deposit.... 25,398

Solvent credits 59,641

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 3,188

,
Other personal property 95,069

Total valuation .$1,748,800

Lectures
1 Livery
Merchants or other dealers

I

Dealers in spirituous liquors....

I

Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists.

Marriage licenses

2,517 03
13160
129143

145; 62
95
03
00
13

21

132
34
11

289
55

129

92
03
22

691
205 98

3 00
9'00

147 1 02
42 too

20,00

17000
114!00

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, $582.93 : property, $288,50 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

:'% 4,294!08

2,827 white polls
58 colored polls

Railroad property
General property, white....

General property, colored

871

4,523
92

523
3,143

4

Total school taxes 'I 8.286

COUNTY TAXES.

County i)urposes
Special county taxes.

5,691

9,682

Total countv taxes $ 15,374

43

20
80
01

08
75

84

99
87

86



56 Document No. &. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 MARTIN COUNTY.

W. J. Hardison, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Nurnbe?'.
297,676 acres of land

655 town lots

1,110 horses
918 mules

2 jacks and jennies
237 goats

6,152 cattle
18,574 hogs
2,694 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit
Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
$1,046,288....

214,677....

45,382....

36,220....

125...

159....

36,932....

21,922....

2,341....

128.629..

61,626..

200,172..

1,325..

172,176..

Total valuation $ 1,967,924

Concerts and musical entertainments for profit
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawj'ers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Mari'iage licenses

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls, .1655.97: property, $214.30 Total.

. SCHOOL TAXES.

1,257 white polls
886 colored polls

Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

2,266
465
98
78

80
47
5

85
13

32
47
28
35
02
50
08

278 70
133 52
433 70

I

287
373 04

3 00
5 50

156 50
170 56
150 00

8 00
48 00

39

27

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes

Total countv taxes. 7,270

68

13



1897.] Document No. .5. 57

Year endincr November 30, ]896.

Mcdowell county.

Ct. H. CtARDIN, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Ntimher.
309,265 acres of land $

1.360 town lots

648 horses
974 mules -

21 jacks and jennies
20 goats

1,461 cattle
6,588 hogs
1,817 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Monej' on hand or on deposit..
Solvent credits

I
Stock in incorporated eo.'s

: Other personal property

Valuation
608.801....

104.735....

22,652...

31,913....

445....

20....

25,238.-..

7,203....

1,489...

25,553..

8,816..

43,356..

6.534..

36,064..

Total valuation $ 922,816

Comi)anies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.
Shows under canvas
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Dealers in spirituous liquors. 2nd class
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses

Total gejieral taxes-

PEXSIOXS.
Polls, $307.61; property, $146.10 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.
1,292 white jiolls

169 colored yjolls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General proi)erty, whire
General property, colored

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes

1,319
226
49
69

54
15

07
98
08
15

96
04
68
61

23

55
19

93
14

78

36
10
94
16
14

10
50
3

34
7

GO
00
50
28
93

40000
150]00

6!00

79

2,740

453

00

16

71

Total count V taxes.

\ 2,15j52
i 263 64

252(00
698197

1,65071
10|35

$ 4,89l|l9

3103)04
! 496174

i

9,105j36

f 12,705114



58 Document No. 5. [Session
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1895 MECKLENBURG COUNTY.

Z. T. Smith, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
324,648 acres of land. $3,465.474....

2,947 town lots 3.023.155....

2,863 horses 114,748....

3,987 mules 161,203....

15 jacks and jennies 984....

151 fjoats 122....

9,748 cattle 92,138 ...

11.576 hogs 28,000....

1,393 sheep 1,408....

Value of fanning utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc. 390,335...

Money on hand or on deposit.... 153,133....

Solvent credits 888,189....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 1,001,148....

Other personal property 682,177....

Total valuation $9,002,214
$63,688 net income and profits
Theatres
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit-

Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc
Hotels and boarding houses
Billiard saloons, $115; Livery, $23.50
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors, second class
Dealers in cigars and tobacco
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Corfjorations, $520 ; marriage licenses, $388
Double taxes

Total general taxes
TENSIONS.

Polls, $3,000.74; property, $565 Total..

.

SCHOOL TAXES.
3,608 white polls, $5,722.08; 1,982 colored, $3,091.92
Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property..
General property, white
General i)roperty, colored

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County jjurposes
Si^eeial county taxes

Total countv taxes.

5,341

6,550

248
349

199
60
3

845
331

1,924

2,169

1,478

44
00
00
00
00
00
50
50
27
00
05
00

908 00
79 23

318
75

15

5

100
30

152
138

1,158
200
561
720

86
17

62
28
13

25
63
67
05

73
79
41

16
05

$ 23,965 79

3,565 74

9,81 1{00

842,33

1, 360175

15,744

465

$ 27,227

26,441

44,757

$ 71,198

41
58

07

32
23

55



1807.] Document No. 5. 5^

Year ending; Xovember 30, 1896.

1695 MITCHELL COUNTY.

Geo. K. Pritchard, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
238,018 acres of land $ 619,363...

373 town lots 59,074....

1,723 horses 54,046....

533 mnles 19,820....

9 jacks and jennies 555...

23 froats 181....

6,583 cattle 43,184...

5,806 hogs 6,444...

8,087 sheep 8,032...

Value of farming: utensils,

household and kitchen fur-

niture, etc 22,029...

Money on hand or on deposit 10,386...

Solvent credits 28,335...

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 2,915...

Other personal property 43,032...

Total valuation $ 917,396

Lawyers, doctors atul dentists...

Hotels and boarding houses
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc..

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PEXrsiOKS.

Polls, $305.80; property, $169.80 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,661 white polls
37 colored polls

Railroad property
General i)roperty, white
General proijei'ty, colored

Total school taxes

COUKTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes \% 6,381 26

1,341
127
117
42
1

96
99
10
94
20
39

93j56
13196

17140

4773
22:50

6139

6 82
93 24

110
23
12

3

00
50
00
00

44100

11500
25100

$ 2,320 18

475

2,591

57
24

1,639
11

60

16

72

33
88
43

% 4,32452

2,780'48

3,600 78



60 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

D. A. EwiNG, Sheriflf.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.

314,100 acres of land $ 897,773..

150 town lots 38,131.

805 horses 31,050.

995 uuiies 42,500..

4 jacks and jennies 360..

152 s:oats 152..

1,300 cattle 23,100..

6,000 hoc-s 11,005..

2,710 sheep 3,710..

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 64,216

.

Monej' on hand or on deposit ... 22,500..

Solvent credits 98,550..

Other personal propertj' 28,007..

Total valuation $1,259,053

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc..

Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists....

Hotels and bo rding houses
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.

Polls, !i?419,63 ; property, $171.70 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,392 white polls
325 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock.
Railroftd property
General proi)erty, white
General property, colored.

Total school taxes.

COUNTY T.\XES.

County piirposes

Total county taxes

1,95

82
67
92

47
23

5

139
48

213
60

7
146
10

100
8

87

I 2,086

17

62
28
08
78
33
88
85
87

15

75
53
68

44
02
00
00
50
00

93

591 33

2,171

507
1

34
2,239

37

$ 4,980

3,611

$ 3,611

52
00
80
31

08
22

93

02

02



1897.] Document No. 5. 61

Year ending November 30, 1896.

MOORE COUNTY.

John L. Currie, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuntion.
499,706 acres of land $ 1,338,825....

1,799 town lots 326,695....

1,604 horses 71,419....

1,187 mules 83,671....

3 jacks and jennies 132....

856 e:oats 820....

10,380 cattle 56,586....

18,319 hog-s 18,904....

9.571 sheep 9.559....

Value of farming' utensils, etc. 141,715...

Money on hand or on deposit.. 37,373....

Solvent credits 142,378....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 12,627....

Other personal property 234,218....

Total valuation $ 2,474,922

Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Shows under canvas
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.
Polls, $824.97; property, $308. .Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.
2,234 white polls
846 colored polls

Railroad i)r<^perty
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes..

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

2,900
707
154
181

1

122
40
20

307
80

308

27
507

100
36
50
10

241

47
35

260
13

169
285

79
84
74
28
28
77
60
96
71

04
97
48

38
47

00
00
00
00
50
64
00
00
50
00
16

$ 6,61011

1,132

3,485
1,319

1,123
4,344
110

$ 10,383

8,382
2,011

I 10,393

97

04
76
88
49
36

53

19
64

83



62 DOCUMLNT iS'o. 5. [Session

Auditor's Iteport for the Fiscal

1895 NASH COUNTY.

J. P. Arrixgton, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Ntunber.
355,534 acres of land..

680 town lots

1,589 horses
1,560 mules
1,119

6,553

goats..

cattle
28,416 hogs
4.571 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit..
Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
$ 1,965,256..

296,954.
74,065..

79,095..

1,112..

59,277..

32,201..

4,583..

221.084..

61,694..

201,416..

4,125..

177,443..

Total valuation $ 3,178,305

$11,750 net income and profits .

Livery
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawyers, doctors and dentists.
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,059.43; property, $339.70 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.
2,248 white polls

1,149 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock.
Railroad property
General property, white
Greneral property, colored

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

4,258
643
160
171

2
128
69

9

479
133
436

8

384

05
40
48
37
41
43
77
93

01

67
40

94
46

75
50

58
11

100
264 50
228 9i

350
19

194

99

13

$ 9,598

80



1897.] DdClMENT No. 5. 63

Year ending November 30, 1896.

jS'EW HANOVER COUNTY.
Eli.jah Hewlett, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
79,532 acres of land $ 615,055....

4,266 town lots 4,784,993....

676 horses 36,808....

237 mules 11,400....

1 jacks and jennies 10....

408 goats 333....

1,887 cattle 13,262....

2,579 hogs 2.842....

148 sheep 118....

Value farming utensils,. etc 212,457....

Money on hand or on deposit 123,749....

Solvent credits 309,835....

Stock in ineorp'ted companies 67,650....

Other personal property 764,193....

Total valuation $6,942,735
$102, lib net income and profits

Theatres
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit

Stevedores
Billiard saloons
Bowling alleys, skating rinks, etc
Livery
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Mercantile agencies
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Dealers in spirituous liquors, 2d class

Corporations
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
DouVjle taxes

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.
Polls, $2,314.25

;
property, $346.40 Total...

SCHOOL TAXES.
1,781 white polls

1,683 colored polls
Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes

Total county taxes

28
6

1,332|62
10,36749

79 75
2470

02
72
73
11

32
460 33

268,12
671,31

146 58
1,655 75

I

51059
75 00
6100

200 00
155 00
20.00

34 50
626 03

1,19300
1000
61952
400' 00
730100

530^00

148!50
242i00

44663

% 21,044132

2,660'65

2,778,36

2,625 48
25 23

780,58

11,697 51
81141

I 18,71857

18,616 07
562190

19,68108

$ 38,860;05



Qi Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 NORTHAMPTON COUNTY.

J. A. BuRGWYN, Treasurer.

STATE TAXES.
Nximher. Valuation.
319,241 acres of land $ 1,695,969....

250 town lots 93,695...

2,313 horses 92,068....

1,097 urnies 47,855....

223 goats 192....

10,044 cattle 67,929....

25,582 hogs 33,411....

3,230 sheep 3,263....

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen fur-

niture, etc 196,413....

Money on hand or on deposit 70.845....

Solvent credits 271,552....

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 22,994....

Other personal property 171,629....

Total valuation | 2,767,815..

$4,117 net income and profits

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc.

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in cigars and tobacco....

Dealers in i^pirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists...

Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes

PENSIONS.
Polls, $922.60

;
property, $30800.. .Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.
1,487 white polls

1,599 colored polls

Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

3,674
203
199
103

147
72

7

60

49
69
42
18
40
07

55
49

425
153

588;36

49 82
37186

20 58
654
2 50

270
35

00
14

118 83
60,00

240 [00

7,50
175 00
5673

6,992 75

1,231

2,319
2,494
858

4,613
368

10,654

7,599
1,108

8,707

20

72
44
00
34
73

23

74
08

82



1897.] Document No. 5. 65

Year endiii*^ November 30, 1896.

ONSLOW COUNTY.

F. W. Hargktt, Sheriflf.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
320,439 acres of land $ !)75,490....

183 town lots 60,810....

874 horses 44,573....

723 mules 41,265....

1 jacks and jennies 500....

381 koats 247....

7,170 cattle 42,589....

19,550 hogs 21,894....

4,504 sheep 4,504....

Value of farming utensils,

household and kitchen fur-

niture, etc 104,040....

Money on hand or on deposit 29,606...

Solvent credits 61,196...

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 805...

Other personal property 144,126.

Total valuation % 1,531,645

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists.

Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, .$510.55; property, $185.40 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,429 white polls
425 coloi'ed polls
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes.

2—5

2,113
131

96
89
1

92
47
9

225
64

132

1

312

4
96
54
20
90
9

81

$ 3,674

57
76

58
41
09
54
28
43
76

39
14
59

74
27

50
50
63
00
00
00
00

18

695 95

2,22994
663 00
284] 07

3,66692
90 04

$ 5,933 97

4,628 76
3,36849

$ 7,997125



66 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 ORANGE COUNTY.

John K. Hughes, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Nuviher. Valuation.
243,482 acres of land $ 1,106,515....

423 town lots 254,125 ,

2,020 horses 79,242
924 mules 40,195
19 jacks and jennies 420

201 goats 191
4,998 cattle 42,639
8.493 hogs 14,500
3,478 sheep 3,548

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc., 110,761
Money on hand or on deposit 29,587
Solvent credits 236,275
Stock in incorporated cos 5,990
Other personal property 107,236

Total valuation $ 2,031,224

$17,900 net income and profits....

Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawyers, doctors and dentists.
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $677.08
;
property, |208.30 Total..

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,441 white polls
642 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock..

Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes..

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes.

2,397
550
171

87

92
31

7

239
64

511

46
61

69

09
91

41
36
42
69

12 98
232 34

32

38

01

8,041



1897.] Document No. 5. 67

Year ending November 30, 1896.

PAMLICO COUNTY.

W. J. Parker, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
152,937 acres of land $ 408,208..

1.57 town lots 28,415..

610 horses 28,519..

864 mules 18,839..

1 jacks and jennies 5..

203 goats 108..

4,080 cattle 23,388..

8,947 hogs 10,019..

1,482 sheep 1,492.

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies 281.

Other personal property 47,896.

58,783
4,520
11,981

Total valuation $ 642,404

Museums, waxworks or curiosities.
Hotels
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Corporations

.

Marriage licenses.

Double taxes

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.
Polls, $214.13; property, $115.90.

SCHOOL TAXES.
839 white polls :

320 colored polls
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

.Total.

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Special county taxes

884
61

61

40

50
21

3

45
57
79
83
01
23
67
71

23

127 36
9

25

103

79

85

61
77

2100
250

84 00
ll80

lo'oo

5000
500
64 00

10|88

$ l,64l'04

33003

1,308 84
499 20
17 79

1,07513
8120

Total countv taxes. 7,046;95



68 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 PASQUOTAAK COUNTY.

T. P. Wilcox, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
136,960 acres of land $ 673,017

1,255 town lots 649,439....

1,713 horses 56,168
473 mules 15,986....

483 goats 234....

3,987 cattle 24,432...

9,207 hogs 9,813....

1,731 sheep 1,647....

Value of farming utensils, etc. 90,145....

Money on hand or on deposit.. 14,740....

Solvent credits 122,735....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 650....

Other personal property 231,688....

Total valuation % 1,890,694

Theatres
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit
Shows under canvas
Bowling alleys, skating rinks, etc
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in cigars and tobacco
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Corporations
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes
PENSIONS.

Polls, 1630,20 : property, $174.60 Total.
SCHOOL TAXES.

979 white polls

767 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.



897.] Document No. 5. 69

i'ear ending November 30th, 1896.

PENDER COUNTY.

W. W. Aldermax, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Nuinher. Valuation.
358,829 acres of land $ 819,550....

240 town lots 41,850....

615 horses 28.548....

580 mules 81,405....

1 jacks and jennies 62....

1,286 goats 1,209....

6,320 cattle 39,262...

16,880 hogs 17,688....

4,383 sheep 4,394....

Value of farming utensils, &c.... 68,775....

Money on hand or on depoisit.-

.

13.178...

Solvent credits 27,883....

Stock in incorporated co's 9,475....

Other personal property 52,882...

Total valuation $1,156,161
Companies or i^ei'sons giving exhibitions, &c..

Livery
Merchants or other dealers.
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Marriage licenses
Dotible taxes

PENSIONS.

Polls
Property

1,775 70
90
61186

68 05
14

2

85
38
9

148
28

62
07
32
53
98
55

60142

20
114

52
57

5 00
50

65 50
2143

100 00
79100

3:35

Total general taxes I 2,760 79

385 38
17110

Total tax for pensions

SCHOOL TAXES,

955 white polls
756 colored polls

Railroad property
General property, white
General propei'ty, colored

556

1,489

1,179
947

1,908 43
174 45

48

80
36
42

Total school taxes
jj$

5,699 46

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
!

3,820'82

Total county taxes I 3,820i82



70 Document No. 5. fSession

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 PERQUIMANS COUNTY.

A. F. RiDDiCK, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
142,199 acres of land | 703,687...

315 town lots 134,905....

1,472 horses 58,387....

587 mules 24,350....

617 goats 478....

5,165 cattle 32,251...

11,358 hogs 15,041...

1,969 sheep 2,058....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 111,141....

Money on hand or on deposit 40,365...

Solvent credits 175,000...

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 1,472...

Other personal property 96,018....

Total valuation $ 1,395,153

$1,754 net income and profits
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc .

Livery
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dc^alers

Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses ,

Total general taxes.

PEXSIONS.

Polls, $465.05
;
property, $135.40 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.
804 white polls

550 colored polls
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes..

Total county taxes.

1,524
292
126
52
1

69
32
4

240
87
379

3

208

6

10
1

127
47
9(1

110
7

88

3,511

600

1,254
858
250

2,326
184

4,873

4,097

66
29

50
76
04
88
59
46

79
46
17

19
04

27
00
50
55
50
76
00
00
00
00

41

45

24
00
06
88
40

58

27

4,097 27



1897.] Document No. 5. 71

Year ending November 30, 1896.

1895 PERSON COUNTY.

J. A. Carver, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valiiat

239,179 acres of land $
309 town lots

2,026 horses
994 mules

9 iacks and jennies
G9 <?oats

4,336 oattle
8,091 hotys

2,702 sheep
Value of fanning- utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 115,992..

Monev on hand or on deposit—. 31,896..

Solvent credits 177,935.,

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 12,995.

Other personal proiierty 261,611..

996,

172

78,

40,

31,

15,
9,

ion.
765..

037-
237..

212..

213..

64..

517..

817..

767..

Total valuation SI, 938,058
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Shows under canvas
Gift enterprises, etc
Billiard saloons
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Marriage licenses .".

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $646.02; property, S229 Total.
SCHOOL TAXES.

1,409 white polls
881 colored polls

Bank and building: and loan stock
Railroad projjcrty..

General i)roperty, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total count v taxes..

2,159



72 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Keport for the Fiscal

1895 PITT COUNTY.

R. W. King, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
389,838 acres of land $ 1,758,741....

728 town lots 327,082....

2,620 horses 100,471....

1,852 mules 73,872....

1,031 goats 568...

9,829 cattle 58,020....

29,137 hogs 32,291....

1,962 sheep 1,959
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc 234,272....

Money on hand or on deposit 95,437
Solvent credits 294,923....

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 5,036

Other personal property 254,856

Total valuation .$3,237,528
Theatres :

Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Circus or menagerie
Hotels and boarding houses
Livery
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Dealers in cigars and tobacco
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Polls, $1,079.18: property, i386.20 Total.
SCHOOL TAXES.

2,353 white polls
1,509 colored polls
Railroad prot)erty
General property, white
General property, colored

3,810
708
217
160

1

125
69

4

507
206
639

10
552

61

67
69
05
23
71

96
24

60
78
00

91

19

12!50

6:00

100 00
1550
800
100

296J00
427i22

20i00
180 00
97!60

257100

148127

Total general taxes i $ 8,583

TENSIONS. \'-

73

381,465

3,67068
2,354;04
66790

5,71452
114,03

Total school taxes i $ 12,521:17
COUNTY TAXES.

j

County purposes 8,540 32
Poor 1,313 08

Total countV taxes. 9,853 40



1897.] Document No. 5. 73

Year endino;, November 30, 1896.

POLK COUNTY.

W. C. Robertson, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
154,705 acres of land $574,477...

271 town lots 113,785....

451 horses 31,300....

599 mules 38,328...

5 jacks and jennies 135 ...

13 goats 13....

3,097 cattle 35,610....

5,073 hogs 7,594...

1,473 sheep 1,473...

Value of fannhig utensils, house-
hold and kitchen furniture, etc 38,379....

Money on band or on deposit 87,989....

Solvent credits 13,3!t7....

Other personal property 17,640...

Total VHluation $ 929,070

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Hotels
Lawyers, doctors and dentists.
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted
Double taxes

Total general taxes

TENSIONS.

Polls, $309,69; Property, .$84 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

735 white polls
105 colored polls
Railroad property
Gener;il property, white....

(ieneral property, colored.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes

1,244



74 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1895 RANDOLPH COUNTY.

Gr. G. Hendricks, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
436,652 acres of land $ 7,190 846..

836 town lots '. 317,194..

3,411 horses 138,049..

2,747 mules 115,060..

23 jacks and iennies 1,383..

j

197 goats ".

224..

1

11,321 cattle 71.907..

18,167 hogs 24,798..

11,940 sheep 11,316..

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 180,634..

Money on hand or on deposit 53,229..

Solvent credits 279,454..

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 12,145..

$ 4,

Other personal property 246,824..

Total valuation $ 3,643,063
$4,510 net income and profits
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Corjjorations
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

46
687
299
249

3

155
53
24

391
115
605

26
534

Total general taxes $

PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,214.35; property, $388.70 Total... 1,603

SCHOOL TAXES.

3,489 white polls
398 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock.
Railroad property
General property, wdiite
General property, colored

83
25
11

30
00
49
80
73

52

37
33
48

31

78

84

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes i 10,756

Total county taxes !$ 10,756

32

24

24



ISO 7.] Document No. 5. 75

Year endino; Xovember 30, 1896.

1895 RICHMOND COUNTY.

J. M. Smith, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
441,101 acres of land | 1,441,259....

688 town lots 262,180....

1,238 horses 51,991....

2,116 mules 97,634....

2 jacks and jennies 125...

599 goats * 400...

4,587 cattle 31,169...

11,241 hog-s 17,006...

850 sheep 852...

Value of farming utensils, &c. 131,201...

Monev on hand or on deposit 69,108...

Solvent credits 231,052...

Stock in incorporated cos 10,335...

Other personal property 272,001....

Total valuation $ 2,616,313

$3,130 net income and profits
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit.

Shows under canvas
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, &c
Corporations
Dealers in cigars and tohacco
Livery..
Merchants or other dealers.
Dealers in si)irituous liquors..

Lawvers, doctors and dentists..

Hotels.
Marriage licenses.
Double taxes

Total general taxes

I

PEisrsioxs.

I
Polls, 1872,10; Property, $313.80 Total..

' SCHOOL TAXES.

1,774 white polls
1,364 colored polls
Bank and building and loan stock
Raih-oad property
Greneral property, white
General property, colored

3,122 73
568 06
112
211

64
54
27
87

67 5a
3685
ijss

284 126
149,78

50061
22 39

589 34

7 83
3!00

50|00
300

20100

275!00
56 74

16,50
19050
35'87

310i00
26 00

139 00
123 06

$ 6.925'16

1,185;90

2,767,44
2,127:84

44!08
1.05856
4,601 08
108 28

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes.
Special county taxes....

Total countv taxes.

$ 10,70718

7,266'68

5,267'88
I

% 12,534!5a
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1895 ROBESON COUNTY.

George B. McLoup, SheriflF.

STATE TAXES.

Valuation.
acres of land $2,185,858....
town lots 301,239...
horses 64,270...
mules 137,537....

jaeks and' jennies 231....

goats 1,251....

cattle 53,854...

Number
610,233

838
1,801

2,769
4

1.428

9,365

36,339 hogs 37,574..
4,259 sheep 4.166..

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 236,413..
Money on hand or on deposit. .. 35,988..
Solvent credits 166,799..
Stock in incorporated com-
panies 8,477..

Other personal property 217,406 .

Total valuation $3,401,063
Traveling theatrical companies
Shows under canvas
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels atid boarding houses
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted
Double taxes ^

Total general taxes.

pensions.

Polls, #1,133.69; property, |452.40... Total....

SCHOOL taxes.

2.498 white polls
2,026 colored polls
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored.

Total school taxes

COUNTY taxes.

County purposes

Total county taxes

4.627

652
139
298

116
81

9

512
77

361

18
471

7

130
10

192
340

1

174
5

37

8,266

1,586

88
56
11

50
485143

3,896
3,160
1,474
5,652

69

68
25

00
50
71

68
41

03

21

98
40

36
04

50
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
16

10

09

I 14.669148

11,525

11,525

43

43



1897.] Document No. 5. 7T.

Year ending November 30, 1896.

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

W. B. Wray, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
341,803 acres of land .$ 1,637,921....

1,456 town lots 779,000....

2,033 horses 98,260....

1,546 mules 67,847...

3 jacks and jennies 230...

15 goats 47....

5,704 cattle 52,590....

8,200 hogs 20,497....

1,379 sheep 1,773....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc 181,140...

Money on hand or on deposit 62,101..
Solvent credits 276,458...

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 7,330...

Other personal property 407,716...

Total valuation $3,592,910
Traveling theatrical companies
Shows under canvas
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.
Merchants or other dealers

,

Hotels and boarding houses
Peddlers
Corporations
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS
Polls, $1,197.64 ;

property, .$348.80..

SCHOOIi TAXES.
2,507 white polls
997 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General property, white
General proijerty, colored

.Total...

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes

Total county taxes.

3,548

1,687
212
147

113
44
3

392
134
598

15
883

83
83
90
00
60
08
95
41
84

46
55
99

88
38

51

50
21

5 loo
8645
20 00

67
00
00

20
100
200
190
21

$ 8,550

1,546

3,910
1,524
194
838

6,286
180

% 12,934

11,045

00
00
00
00
83

64

44

92
13
14
16
46
77

57

07

$ 11,045 07
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1895 ROWAN COUNTY.

J. M. Monroe, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Numher. Valuation.
314,585 acres of land 1 1,851,072....

1,449 town lots 967,213
3,628 horses
1,757 mules

5 jacks and jennies
85 goats.

131,034.
61,696.

290..

58-.

61,541..

24,178.
2.014,

8,717 cattle
11,511' hogs
22,500 sheep
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 211,285..

Money on hand or on deposit 73,872..

Solvent credits 343,315..

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 299,578.

Other personal property 404,793.

Total valuation .$ 4,431,939
$500 net income and profits
Theatres
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes
PENSIONS.

Polls, lS;l,477.:il ;
property, $345.80 Total.
SCHOOL, TAXES.

2,888 white polls

570 colored polls
Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes

Total countv taxes.

4,010 66
2,09563
28391
133 67

63
13

34
39
36

133
52
4

457 79

1.600 06

743 85

649 1 09
877:05

25
50
00

3 00
o'oo

looloo

500
38'

16

64

19

00
72

363100
107i20

370100

19600

$ 10,90217
I

l,823ill

3,,833

756
245
763
,667

82
67
40
12

28
196 60

$ 14,462 89

8.096i29

8,310197

$ 16,407126



1897.] Document No. 5. 79

Year endiiiii; November 30, 1896.

RUTHERFORD COUNTY.

J. V. McFarland, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
31S,724 acres of land $1,411, ii95....

484 town lots 164,?78....

1,393 horses 55,833....

2,178 mules 93.400....

24 iaeks and jennies 804....

24g-oats • 18....

7,515 cattle 51,274....

10,441 hogs 15,2.33....

'2,997 s-heep 2,625....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 111,931....

Money on hand or on deposit . 18,774....

Solvent credits^ 88,787....

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 4.276....

Other personal property 96,755....

Total valuation f2,115,783
Traveling theatrical companies
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Shows under canvas
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Hotels
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Corporations
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.

Polls, $705.26 ;
pro[)erty, $306.50.... Total.
SCHOOL TAXES.

I

2,611 white polls
454 colored polls

Railroad property
General property, w^hite
General property, colored

3,058,67
356 15
120
202

1

111

33
5

242
40
192

97
37
74
04
09
01
69

52

37

9 26
209164

10
3

50
6

29
134
21

40
240
210
148
91

$ 5,507

00
:oo

00
45
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
07

23

1,011

4,073
708

76

16
24

453169

3,725
83

23
18

50Total school taxes $ 9,043
COl'NTY TAXES.

County purposes 6,645197

Special county taxes 9,689 69

Total county taxes $ 16,385 66
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1895 SAMPSON COUNTY.

J. M. Marshburn, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
526,514 acres of land $1,189,163

629 town lots 136,763
1.783 horses 65,991
1.784 mules 79.627

7 jacks and jennies 265
4,863 goats 2,382
11,633 cattle 64,453
38,768 hogs 39,009
6,370 sheep 3,811

Value farming utensils, house-
hold and kitchen furn., etc. 190,650

Money on hand or on deposit.. . 22,623
Solvent credits 68,876
Stock in incorp'ted companies 2,760..

Other personal property 103,033..

Total valuation.. | 1,969,406

Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Hotels and boarding houses
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Double"taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $656.47; property, $348.70 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

2,630 white polls

857 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes.

Total county taxes.

2,576
296
142
172

5

139
84
8

413
49
149

5

223

10
10

240
146
10

159
35

4,878

1,005

4,102
1,336

12

504
3,408
136

9,500

6,524
1,651

8,175

52
32
98
53
57
16
64
52
26

06
02
23
98
24

00
50
00
50
00
00
41

44

17

80
93
05
08
21

72

78

87
07

94



1897.] Document No. 5. 81

Year emliiig November 30, 1896.

1895 STANLY COUNTY.

G. R. McCain, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
246,483 acres of laud $ 834,350

433 town lots 120,838....

l,.5ol horses 62,040....

1,416 mules 60,886
9 jacks and jennies 435....

52 goats 90....

5.213 cattle 32,554....

7,345 hogs 12,780...

3,815 sheep 2,898....

Value of fanning utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 108,426....

Money on hand or on deposit.. 23.785...

Solvent credits 125,539

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 2,289

Other personal property 69,919.

.

$ 1 ,807
261
134
131

70
27
6

234
51

272

4
151

76
81

42
93
94
20
58
69
28

92
54
00

96
49

Total valuation $ 1,456,829

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc...

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists..

Corporations
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted

Total general taxes

.

PENSIONS
Polls, $485.61 ;

property, S182.70..

SCHOOL TAXES.
1,647 white polls

189 colored polls
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

-Total.

Total school taxes..

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes

Total county taxes..

2—6

13

12

105
30
25

109100

8l08

08
00
05
00
00

% 3,458167

i

668131

2,569
280
123

2,583
39

$ 5,595

3,610
621

6,911

$ 11,143

33
80
56
04
25

97

29
18
91

38
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1895 STOKES COUNTY.

Joel H. Fulton, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number, Valuation.
209,032 acres of land | 1,137,014

436 town lots 90,888....

1,386 horses 52,287....

1,675 mules 71,501...

5 jacks and jennies 240...

10 goats 10....

5,180 cattle 41,345
6,659 hogs 13,903....

1.484 sheep 1,465....

Value of farming utensils,
household furniture, etc 89,308....

Money on hand or on deposit.. 24,768...

Solvent credits 148,544
Stock in incorporated cos 16,572....

Other personal property 88,782...

Total valuation | 1,783,183..

Hotels
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors...

Lawyers, doctors and dentists.
Corporatons
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls $594.39
;
property $267 Total.

SCHOOL TAX.

3,306 white polls
364 colored polls

Railroad pi'operty
General property, white
General property, colored.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County i)urposes..
Poor

Total county taxes.

2,463
211
113
154

89
30
3

193
53

321
35
192

7
5

93
2!

220
5

122
4

$ 4,323

861

3,597
567
378

3,166
43

7,753

4,717
907

53
13

28
92
52
02
58
12

18

49
62
85
91

36

00
00
00
46
00
00
00
95

00

39

39
84
48
17
55

40

82
80

5,625 62



1897.] Document No. 5. 83

Year endino^ November 30, 1896.

SURRY COUNTY.

Jno. a. Adams, Sherifif.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.
302,299 aeres of land $ 1,257,067....

i,447 town lots

2,006 horses
1,665 mules

12 jacks and jennies
20 goats

6.325 cattle ,

7,269 hogs

520,789.,

72,151..

60,578..

315..

41..

58,631..

15,172..

2,494..2,456 sheep
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 133,013..

Money on hand or on deposit.. 34,965..

Solvent credits 196,211..

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 4,409..

Other personal property 267,879.

Total valuation % 2,623,715

Billiard saloons
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc.

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawyers, doctors and dentists..

Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.
Polls, $874.57

;
property, $329.80. -Total.

SCHOOL, TAXES.
2,993 white polls
305 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property

I

treneral property, white

I

General property, colored

Total school taxes $ 10,390 67

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Poor

2,723
1,128
156
131

9155

580|41

37

Total countv taxes..

6,897

1,121

8,018 58
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1895 SWAIN COUNTY.

J. F. Teague, Sheriff.

Number.
STATE TAXES.

Valuation.

412,409 acres of land $
239 town lots

613 horses
308 mules
6 jacks and jennies
10 goats

4,742 cattle
4,779 hogs
2,745 sheep

Value of fai'ming utensils,house-
hold and kitchen furniture,
etc

Money on hand or on deposit ....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal jn'operty

725,

82

23,

13,

37,

5,
o

271..

202..

362..

153..

180..

15.

807..

768..

596..

27,185..

2,614..

27,344.

500..

46,800..

Total valuation $ 994,797

Merchants or other dealers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists.
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.

Polls, $331.60; property, $87 60 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

854 white polls

22 colored polls
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes..

1,571

178
50
28

81

12

5

58
5

59

1

101

27
90
5

46

2,323

419

1,332
34

262
1,786

4

I 3,419

2,699
1,186

2,105
1,684

Total county taxes ||$ 7,676

42
11

62
50
39
04
92
50
63

88
66
24

08
40

00
00
00
00

39

20

24
32
79
46
17

98

87
78
39
31

35



1897.] Document No. 5. 85

Year ending November 30, 1896.

TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY.

V. B. McGaha, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number.
235,607 acres of land i

111 town lots

871 horses
884 mules

4 jacks and jennies
23 2:oats

4,106 cattle
5,655 hogs
5,500 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit. .

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated compa-
nies

Other personal property

Valuation.
% 633.168....

30,625....

38,295...

18,518....

470....

22....

32,638....

6,723....

3,924....

40,078..

7,306..

34,592..

200..

30,295..

Total valuation | 876,854

Lawyers, doctors and dentists.
Hotels and boarding houses
Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $392.28
;
property, .$88.40 ..

SCHOOL TAXES.

8.33 white polls
51 colored polls
General property, white
General property, colored

.Total...

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes.

1,371
66
82
40
1

70
14
8

86
15
74

65

120
2

40
5

37

$ 2,105

480

1,299
"79

1,569
9

Total county taxes.

$ 2,957

1,374
263
438
300

$ 2,376

86
35
96
12
02
04
72
57
50

86
83
95

43
64

00
50
00
83
00

18

68

48
56
27
06

31

14
06
43
56

19
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1895 TYRRELL COUNTY.

A. W. Owens, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number. Valuation.

149,414 acres of land $ 317,979..

51 town lots 26,955..

408 horses 19,800..

283 mules 13,562..

1 jacks and jennies 150..

66 goats 66..

3,364 cattle 18,249..

7,841 hogs 8,968..

1,909 sheep 1,909..

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc 42,418..

Money on hand or on deposit... 7,909..

Solvent credits 37,351..

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 82..

Other personal property 49,196..

Total valuation $ 543,594

Concerts and musical entertainments for profit.

Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $181.20; property, $77 Total..

SCHOOL TAXES.

579 white polls
191 colored polls
General property, white
General property, colored.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor

Total county taxes..

688
58
42
27

39
19

4

91

17

80

106

3

94
70
50
51

$ 1,446

258

926
305
952
30

$ 2,215

1,286
231

1,517

95
40
90
22
33
14
54
43
14

91

13

93

18
59

00
58
00
00
00

37

20

40
60
92

55

47

51

00

51



1897.] Document No. 5. 87

Year ending November 30, 1896.

1895 UNION COUNTY.

J.. P. Horn, Sheriff.

Valuation.
: 1,428,365

314,899
85,843....

136,346
1,140

62
66,044
21,386
4,859

STATE TAXES.
Number.
583,971 acres of land i

630 town lots

1,690 horses
2,651 mules

18 jacks and jennies
79 Koats

8,196 cattle
10,811 hos:s

4,967 sheep
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc
Money on hand or on deposit....

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated cos
Other personal property

Total valuation $2,765,398
Museums*, waxworks or curiosities
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, &e.
Shows under canvas
Dealers in cigars and tobacco
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Merchants or other dealers
Hotels and boarding houses
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

194,679..

79.474..

193,783..

2.621..

235,897..

$

Total general taxes.

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes

PENSIONS
Polls, $921.80; property, $326.30 Total...

SCHOOL, TAXES.
2,545 -white polls
718 colored ))olls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railrod property
General property, white
General property, colored

3,094
682
185

75
28
99

295142
2 47
13

143
46
10

10
34
53

81421
172119

419 86
5 68

51111

00
00

3

5

5000
96ll8

220 00
177 50
30 00
05 12

144 00
93^45

$ 6,875t95

1,24810

3,970 20
1,120!08

64
572

4,889
92

19

31

99
73

Total county taxes.

$ 10,709 50

6,134;06

2,357j03

4,097|91

$ 12,589 00
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1895 VANCE COUNTY.

W. H. Smith, Sheriff. .

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
165,217 acres of land $ 863,943..

914 town lots 616,157..

1,692 horses 67,379..

499 mules 20,142..

9 jacks and jennies 360..

44 goats 44..

3,508 cattle 30,488..

7,997 hogs 15,418..

562 sheep 661..

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 129,484..

Money on hand or on deposit- 86,024

.

Solvent credits 329,561..
Stock in incorporated com-
panies 10,171..

Other personal property 320,030..

Total valuation $2,489,862

Theatres
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Circus or menagerie
Billiard saloon*
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.
Polls, 1829.95; property, $214.50. -Total..

SCHOOL TAXES.
1,045 white polls
1,100 colored polls
Bank and building and loan stock.
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes

Total county taxes

1,871

1,335
145
43

66
33
1

280
186
714

22
693

25
9

100
15
6

276
158
230
22

129

$ 6,365

1,044

1,588
1,672
115
715

4,221
260

8,573

7,201

7,201

88
00
99
64
78
09
06
40
43

55
39
05

04
40

00
00
00
00
00
00
74
00
00
00

44

45

40
00
51

60
53
22

26

35

35



1897.] Document No. 5. 89

Year ending November 30, 1896.

1895 WAKK COUNTY.
M. W. Page. Sheriflf.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
530,941 acres of land $ 3,553,860

3,603 town lots 3,437,972

3,046 horses 135,119

3,168 males 139,369

8 jacks and jennies 125

321 goats 329

9,372 cattle 85.384

21,958 hogH 39,642

2,413 sheep 2,377
Value of fariuinpr utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc... 467,254
Money on hand or on deposit 192,499
Solvent credits 923 376
Stock in incorporated com-
panies 174.473

Other personal property 777.607

Total valuation $ 9,928,386

$116,356 net income and profits
Theatres
Lectures
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.

Shows under canvas
Billiard saloons
Livery
Commission merchants
Merchants or other dealers
Hotels and boarding houses
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Lawyers, d ictors and dentists
Corporations
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes
PENSIONS.

Polls, $3,309.46; property, $682.30 Total....

SCHOOL TAXES.
41,900 white polls

2,633 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

7,700
7,448
292
301

185
85
5

1,012
417

1,998

378
1,684

581
75
12
15

200
45
50

230

03
94
76
97
27
71

00
89
15

38
08
48

02
82

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Special county taxes

78
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

64 50
42 20
888 00
188 00
602 61

91000
485 00
386 00

356|99

26,59358

3,991176

6,536|40

4,107148
533|l5

1,433114

17,054 56
816 53

30,470136

28,604159

21,433142

Total county taxes !$ 50,0.38101
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1895 WARREN COUNTY.

W. E. Davis, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number.
250,752 acres of land ^

309 town lots

1,864 horses
390 mules
43 goats

7,106 cattle
11,196 hogs
1,671 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit
Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated compa-
nies

Other personal property

Valuation.
; 1,186,493

215,458
84,177
17,262

39
61,157
21,661
1,972

115.703..

28,387..

156,832.

4,923..

134,620..

Total valuation $2,028,684

$3,000 net income and profits....

Dealers in cigars and toV)acco.. .

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc.

Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors ....

Lawyers, doctors and dentists..

Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.
Polls, $676.23; property, $230.90 .Total..

SCHOOL TAXES.
932 white polls

1,377 colored polls ,

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes..

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

2,570
466
182
37

250
61

339

10
291

$ 7,865

6,395

4,592

$ 10,987 98
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

1895 WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Levi Blount, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
190,568 acres of land $ 480,953....

272 town lots 113,217....

831 horses 29,364....

476 mules 18,415....

1 jacks and jennies 5....

133 goats 98....

3,799 cattle 19,718....

8,846 hogs 8,852....

1,443 sheep 1,443....

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc 59,591...

Money on hand or on deposit 28,542....

Solvent credits 67,647....

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 605....

Other personal property 122,099..

boarding houses A..

Total valuation $ 950,549

Traveling theatrical companies
Concerts and musical entertainments for profit.
Hotels and
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors..
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists.
Corporations
Marriage Licences
Double taxes

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.
Pc lis, $316.85

;
property,- S148.20 Total..
SCHOOL TAXES.

873 white polls
609 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes

Total county taxes

1,042
245
63
39

42
19

3

129
61
146

07
31
63
90
02
22
73
18
13

08
84
56

131
264 54

7

33
14
20
129
138
30
120
150
98
26

2,826

465

1,361

950

193

1,596
114

$ 4,217

3,009

50
00
00
50
00
95
00
00
00
00
30

77

05

88
04
63
82
02
97

36

18

$ 3,009!l8
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1895 WATAUGA COUNTY.

W. H. Calaway, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number.
219, 58t) acres of land i.

171 town lots

1,857 horses
45ti mules
15 jacks and jennies
10 floats

8,246 cattle
8,076 hogs

13,040 sheep
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit. ...

Solvent credits
Stock in incorporated com-
panies

Other personal property

Valuation.
\ 8,08,092....

38,725...

68,926....

14,277....

670....

35....

80,706....

9,608....

14,124...

67,791..

8,300..

39,692..

982..

31,813..

Total valuation $1,183,741

Concerts and musical entertainments for profit.

Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc
Livery *

Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentiss
Hotels and boarding houses
Marriage licenses
t)ouble taxes

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Poll.-, $394.58; property, |178.10 Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,726 white polls

55 colored polls
General property, white
General property, colored-

Total school taxes.

COUNTY TAXES.
County purposes
Special county taxes

Total county taxes.

1,750:87

83,90
149:34

80
1

174
20
30

146
17

86

2
68

6
15

16

14
70
40
78
85
18

2,907

93
45
07
86
82
60

89
98
00

is'

93

00
00
00
20
00
00
00
00
23

20

572 68

2,692
85

2,121
9

4,909

3,407
1,202

56
80
38
35

09

06
63

4,609169
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

WAYNE COUNTY.
B. F. Scott, Sheriff.

STATK TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
333.700 acres of land $ 1.802,306...

1.726 town lots 1,315,625...

1,936 horses 81,021...

2,371 mules 110,320..

3 jacks and jennies 155...

2,894 goats 1,438...

7,246 cattle 47,955...

38,976 hogs 37,986...

1.312 sheep 1,179...

Value of farming utensils,
household and l;itchen furni-
ture, etc 293,799...

Monev on hand or on deposit.. 84,018...

Solvent credits 483,577...

Stock in incorporated com-
panies 1,324...

Other personal property 491,242...

Total valuation $ 4,751,945

$14,147 net income and profits
Theatres
Traveling theatrical companies
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.
Hotels and boarding houses
Billiard saloons
Livery
Merchants or other dealers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted

Total general taxes
PENSIONS

Polls, $1,583.98; property, $400.70 Total...
SCHOOL TAXES.

2,634 white polls
1,373 colored polls
Bank and building and loan stock-
Railroad property
General property, white ._..

General property, colored*.

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes..

,905

,850
175
239

3
103
82

9,

00
53
55
03
34
12
91

30
56

636
182
,047

2
,064

70
25
10
3

100
19
35
70
9

482
420
137
10

241
392

12,321

1,984

4,082
2,128
110

1,051
8,137
419

15,929

13,807

% 13,807

51
04
75

87
35

74
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
50
00
72
00
00
56

88

68

70
15
70
19
39
11

24

15

15.
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1895 WILKES COUNTY.

Clarence Call, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
425,466 acres of land $1,092,593

1,332 town lots 170,071
1,934 horses 55,582
1,467 mules 47,552

21 jacks and jennies 608
29 goats 25

10,056 cattle 67,533
12,992 hogs 15,119

5,964 sheep 5,362
Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen furni-
ture, etc 74.931

Mone}- on hand or on deposit. . 14,870
Solvent credits 98,140
Stock in incorporated com-
panies 1,832

Other personal property 94,141

Total valuation $1,738,359

Lawyers, doctors and dentists.
Merchants or other dealers
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Hotels and boarding houses
Mfirriage licenses
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

Polls, $579.45

:

PENSIONS.
property, $287.80. .Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.
2,708 white polls
170 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad property
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes.

COUNTY T9H.XES.

County purposes
Poor
Bridges
Special county taxes

Total countv taxes.

2,367i29
368i49

120142
103!02

li31

05
146
32
11

32
75
61

162|31
3231
21263

3196

203i97

50
124

00
80

lO'lO

4000
400

164 00
3!26

$ 4,162i60

86725

4,224|48
26520
34 20

149:73

3,091,40
37 '64

7,802i65

3,865 15

1,469 33
90131

7,llli83

13,347:62
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

WILSON COUNTY.

J. W. Crowkll, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.
Number. Valuation.
213,189 acres of land $ 1,385,200...

783 town lots 656,347..

1.019 horses 48,340...

1,856 mules 78,792...

1,981 goats -•. 1,430...

4,330 cattle 39,138...

20,725 hogs 24,738...

1,398 sheep 1,379...

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc 181,966...

Money on hand or on deposit.... 87,552..

Solvent credits 419,632..

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 4,518...

Other personal property 234,593..

Total valuation $ 3,153,624
$1,500 net income and profits
Museums, waxworks or curiosities
Circus or menagerie
Companies or persons giving exhibitions, etc.
Shows under canvas
Hotels and boarding houses
Billiard saloons
Public ferries, toll bridges, etc
Merchants or other dealers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Dealers in spirituous liquors
Peddlers
Marriage licenses
Subjects unlisted
JlJouble taxes

Total general taxes
PENSIONS.

Polls, $1,051.30 ; property, .$282.-30 Total.
SCHOOL TAXES.

1,913 white polls
910 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock
Railroad pro])erty
General property, white
General property, colored

Total school taxes
COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

3,001

1,422
104
170

3

63
53
2

37
08
73

72
10
13
60
99

394 36
189170

909:20

i

9i79

508 28

7 50
9 00.

loo'oo

500
50[00

35j00
9000
20]33
35700
350 i 00
367
30

195
5

646

i$ 8,812

1,333
I

2,984
' 1,419

89
747

5,528
147

$ 10,917

93
00
00
70
86

07

50

38
60
56
90
71

81

86

9,533100

Total county taxes $ 9,533100
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1895 YADKIN COUNTY.

W. L. Kelly, Sheriff.

STATE TAXES.

Number.

210,888 acres of land *..%

354 town lots ;

1,394 horses
1,440 mules ,

12 jacks and jennies
22 goats

4,574 cattle
7,058 hogs
2,173 sheep

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc

Money on hand or on deposit
Solvent credits
Other personal property

Valuation.

I 922,289
55,578
48,973
56,268

825
21

31,909
11,925

2,099 ,

73,736..

18,178..

110,527.,

62,976..

Total valuation $ 1,395,304

Public ferries, toll bridges, etc.

Merchants or other dealers
Peddlers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists..
Hotels and boarding houses....

Marriage licenses

Total general taxes.

PENSIONS.

Polls, $465.10; property, $202.20.

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,-882 white polls
140 colored polls

Bank and building and loan stock
General property, white
General property, colored

.Total.

69
25

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes

Total county taxes 4,006

06

80

46
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Year ending November 30tli, 1896.

YANCEY COUNTY.

Jos. S. HOSKINS, Tax Collector.

STATE TAXES.

Numhei'. Valuation.
185.440 acres of land .f 345,379 .

43 town lots 11,100..

1.365 horses 41,096..

875 mules 30.102..

15 jacks and jennies 640..

5 goats 5..

4,569 cattle 26,194..

5,818 hogs 6,739..

4,530 sheep 4,450..

Value of farming utensils,
household and kitchen fur-
niture, etc 23,963..

Money on hand or on deposit 5,831..

Solvent credits 31,533..

Stock in incorporated compa-
nies 347.

Other personal property 10,901..

Total valuation | 538,180

Merchants or other dealers
Lawyers, doctors and dentists.
Hotels and boarding houses....

Marriage licenses

Total general taxes..

PENSIONS.

Polls, $176.06
;
property, $143. Total.

SCHOOL TAXES.

1,401 white polls
39 colored polls

General property, white
General property, colored

.

Total school taxes

COUNTY TAXES.

County purposes
Poor
Special county taxes

Total county taxes

.

2—7

748
34
89
65
1

56
14
9

33
06
05
23
39
!02

51

12
46

^3

13
60
3

77

$ 1,398

319

76
61
65

88
63
65

58
60

50
00
50
00

39

06

3,185
45
948

1

$ 3,181

1,250
387

2,.387

$ 4,024

56
24
92
80

52

03
33
64

99
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STATEMENT 2.

Showing the Aggregate Number and Value of the Vari-
ous Subjects of Taxation in the State, and the (jross
Amount of State, School and County Taxes Derived
from samk, as per returns on file in this department
FOR THE Year 1895.

STATE TAXES.
Ntimher. Valuation.
28,019,748 acres of land $110.668,453..

81,050 town lots 43,167J31.-
162,010 horses 6,314,923..

116,770 mules 5,062,064..

860 iacks and jennies 42,231..

42,510 soats 31,593..

527,131 cattle 4,423,893..

1,257.385 hogs 1,735,074..

356,857 sheep 343,496..

Farming: utensils, etc 12,602,455..

Money on hand or on deposit 4,185,761.

Solvent credits 18,979,564.

Stocks in incorporated companies 3,771,730.

All other personal property 19,582,763.

Total valuation $230,861,131

$550,893 g'ross income and profits
Theatres (yearly license)
Traveling- theatrical companies
Concerts
Lectures for reward
Museums, wax -works, etc
Circus or menagerie
Side shows
Shows under canvas
Companies or persons giving exhibitions.
Gift enterprises
Billiard saloons
Skating rinks, etc
Public ferries, etc
Liverv
Commission merchants
Mercantile agencies
Merchants and other dealers
Dealers in spirituous and malt liquors, etc.

Peddlers
Dealers in liquor, 2d class

Hotels and boarding houses
Lawyers, doctors and dentists
Cox'porations
Dealers in cigars and tobacco
Marriage licenses
SuV)jects unlisted
Delinquents, insolvents, etc
Double taxes

Total general taxes.

At 21f cts
!

on $100.
;

I 239,78165
93,52878
13,68233
10,967i80

9150
68!45

9,585 10

3,759 33
744 i 24

27,305 32

8,960 82
41,122 39
8,172 08

42,429i32

$ 500,19911

2,730 57
550 00
119 17

25150
24 '00

248 00
1,800 00
650 00
680 00
504 '50

100 00
1,078 75

40 00
207 94
919 98
849 14

10 00
19,195 07
6,859 16

1,513 50
1,600 00
2,568 99

18,790 00
5,910 00
1,295 23

13,484:00
1,256'47

190 80
5,759 44

$ 589,38532
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Year ending November 30th, 1896.

* SCHOOL TAXES

White polls
Colored polls
B. (fc L. and bank stock
Railroad property.
General pi'operty—white ...

" " —colored

Total school taxes

* COUNTY TAXES,

County general
County special

Total county taxes

* Payable to County Treasurer.

265,99620
112,019 61

6,799 86
45,184 37

402,829 65
14,748 88

$ 847,578

657,468
409,458

1,066,926

57

42
57

99
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STATEMENT 4.

Showing the Number of White and Colored Polls in the

Several Counties of the State, as per Returns on File

IN this Department for the Year 1895.

Counties.

Alamance
Alexander
Alleghany
Anson
Ashe
Beaufort
Bertie
Bladen
Brunswick ...

Buncombe ..

Burke
Cabarrus
Caldwell
Camden
Carteret
Caswell
Catawba
Chatham
Cherokee
Chowan
Clay
Cleveland
Columbus
Craven
Cumberland.
Currituck
Dare
Davidson
Davie
Duplin
Durham
Edgecombe...
Forsyth
Franklin
Gaston
Gates
Graham
Granville
Greene
Guilford
Halifax
Harnett
Haywood
Henderson ....

White.
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Year ending November 30, 1896.

STATEMENT 4—Continued.

Counties.

Hertford
Hyde
Iredell
Jackson
Johnston
Jones
Lenoir
Lincoln
Macon
Madison
Martin
McDowell
Mecklenburg ..

Mitchell
Montgomery ...

Moore
Nash
New Hanover

.

Northampton

.

Onslow
Orange
Pamlico
Pasquotank
Pender
Perquimans
Person
Pitt
Polk
Randolph
Richmond
Robeson
Rockingham....
Rowan
Rutherford
Sam|)son
Stanly
Stokes
Surry
Swain
Transylvania..
Tyrrell
Union
Vance
Wake
Warren
Washington ....

Watauga
Wavne

White. Colored

971
869

3,911

1,596

3,384
688

1,.530

1,519

1,496

2,827

1,257
1,292

3,668
1,661

1,392

2,234
2,248
1,781

1,487

1,429

1,441

889
979
955
804

1,409
2.353

785
3,489
1,774
2,498
2,507
2,888
2,611

2,680
1,647

2,806

2,993
854
833
579

2,545
1,045

4,190
982
873

1.72(i

2,634

992
563
713
55

872
423
793
264
85
58

886
169

1,982
31

325
846

1,149
1.683

1,599
425
642
320
767
756
550
881

1,509
105
398

1,364
2.026
977
570
454
857
180
364
305
22
51

191
718

1,100

2,633
1,377
609
55

,010

Total.

1.963

1,432

3,624
1,651

4,206
1,111

2,-323

1,783

1,581

2,8^5
2,143
1,461

5,650
1,692

1,717

3,080
3,397
3,464
3.086

1,854
2.083

1,159
1,746

1,711
1,3.54

2,290
3.862
840

3,887
3,138
4,.524

3,484
3,458
3,065
8.487

1,827

2,670
3,298
876
884
770

3,268

2,145
6,828

2,309
1,482

1,781

4,007
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STATEMENT .3.—1896.—Document No. 5.

Showino Ndmber of Acres of Land, Value of Land, Number of Town Lots, Vai.ie of Tow^ Lots ABBBPB».r, v.,.,„ .,„ t .„„ .,..,,>, „ „""^' aggbesate Value of Land and Town Lots, Number and Value of Horses, Mules, Jacks, Jennies Goats Cattle
Hoas AND Sheep, Value of Farming Utensils, Etc., Monet on Hand, Solvent Ouedits Stock in TNroRpnn.^,,,, n„„n.„r,-„ r,„„ t, t, . „

' '

'
=""'-" ™ IJCORPORATED Companies, Other Personal Property, AoaRESATE Value of All Personal Property and Agqre-

8ATE Value of Real and Personal Property in the State, as Taken from the Abstracts on Pile in This Department for the Year 1805:

COUNTIES.
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Year eiidino; November 30, 1S96.
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

RECAPITULATION.

Statement Showing the Aggregate Value of Real and
Personal Property in the State, as per Returns on
File in this Department for the Year 1895, and the
Aggregate Value of Railroads, Steamboats, Canals,
Sleeping Cars and Telegraph Lines, as per Returns
FROM THE Railroad Commission for the Year 189(5.

Valuation of land
Valuation of town lots

Valuation of personal property

Valuation of railroad property
Valuation of Pullman cars
A'aluation of telegraph lines
Valuation of steamboats and canals

Total valuation

$110,668,453 00
43,167,131 00

I 153,885,584 00
77,025,547 00

I 25,998,060 72
83,982 47

215,273 80
278,780 00

$230,861,131 00

26,576,096 99

I
$257,437,227 99
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STATEMENT 9.—189H.—Document No. 5.

Name of Building and Loan Associations or Companies, Address of General Aoknts if Foreign and Secretaries if Home,

Assets and Liabilties, Receipts and Disbursements, North Carolina Business, &c., &c., for Year Ending December

31. 1895.

NAME OF company. tlKNlCHAL AiJKNT.

1. Anson BuUdiug aod Loan Association
2. Defliiite Ciiutract Building and I^oan Association..
:i. ritizeii> lUiildin^ and Loan Association*
4. fltizeiis Hulldin^ and Loan Association

mtlii.Tn nuildlng and Loan Assooialiou
e\v IJerne Bnlldinfj; and Loan Association

Hocky Munnt Uuildint; and Loan Association
litlzens ItulldlDi^ and Loan 4sSocl!itlon...
Iltizens Huilding and Loan Association
tatloiml Railway Huildinji Sc Loan Ashoclatiou ..

acoid Perpetual iUiildintf &I>oan Association-.
^uniblaii Building and Loan Association

cs Home Building and Loan Association
Inlon Building and Loan Association

15 pen^K^^^ ^"*'^'°^ ""'^ ^"*'^" Association

16 Mfcl^^f"^s ^"'' Invester's Union
17* MaxtT^K **""*l'"fi ^"'' I'Oan Association
18* Claren^^te"* ^^^'""'^ ^'"^ Loan Association i

lo" First ui^tt?'"" **"'' Loan Association
aiL Ed"efOni^BP *'''™^^*''^'^ ^'"* Loan Association '

''1 \ r Honii^Bp"'''*'"" '^"'^ ^'^'*" -^'***''-''^^^*'"
"-' -- "

~ ^n... nuildin>; and Loan Association.
^ and Loan Association

:tual Building and Loan Association
estead Itu'dln^ i LodU Assoclat'n
Tj-UHt Cniiipany *

"ding and i.oaii -Association*,...
dlug \- Savings Association..
1 Luan Association P
kiildlng Uoiiii any
iiij and Loan Association

22. Win&ton-Sa^
23. Peipetual H
34. Mechanics t

25. Wilmington H')
an. Union Ijoan an'J
27. Southwestern 1

, American Mutu
29. Covenant Build
;J0. United Banking
;tl. North Carolina Ituii

32. Mutual fJuarante ,ding and Loan Association

'.a. People's Perpetual Bui
;M. First Building and Lo.
35. Metropolitan Building a
36. American Home Buildin
!37. Graham Building and i.'

38. Second Building and L'>:

3fl. Metropolitan Trust Com,— _
40. Mutual Building and Loan Association
41. Wilson Home and Loan AssocJ^tlun
42. Commercial Building aud Loan'-^ssociatlon
43. Charlotte Building and Loan As^datlou

g and Loan Association.
ssociai i(in

Loan Assijciatiou
iiiui Association
Illation
iatlon

Wadesboro, N. C
Norlolk, Va
Knoxvllle, 'lenn
Ituthertordtou. N, C
Knoxvllle. Tenn
New Berne, N. C
Itocky Mount, N. C
Leuou-. N.
WiimlUKton. N.C
Atlanta, (ia
<'uncord. N. C
Klclimond. Va
Wilmington. N.C
Klclimond. Va
SalisUury, N. C
Kaieigli. N. C
Maxtun, N.C
iWilnilUKton. N. C.
IHleliory, N.C
'I'arboro. N. C
WIlminKLou, N.
Winston. N. C
Moiuxe. N. C
Charlotte. N. C
Wilmington. N.C
Atlanca. Ga
New Orleans, La
Chattanooga, Tenn..

.

Knoxvllle, Tenn
KIchmoud, Va
Charlotte, N. C
Richmond. Va
'Wilmin;j[ton, N. C.
Statesvitle. N.C.
Kichmond. Va
Hlchmond. Va
Graham, N. C
High Point. N. C
WiimlOKtou, N. C
Charlotte, N. C
Wilson, N.C
Kichmond. Va
Charlotte, N. C

T. A. Marshall
E. P. Mayiiard
J. H. Malone
A. L. Grevson
L. P. M.-Lcaid

|.l. It. It. Cairawuy...
I

i'lius. H. Hiittle
'W. W. .sentr
.1. I). BL-ilamv.Jr..J
J. W. McLaiity
'H. L Wuoiihouse
iH. F. Smith
:
VV. M. Cummins
A. B. Dangei field—

.

.|K. J. Murduck

. Geo. Allen, Sec
W. B Harker

..L M. Bunting

.'A. L. Crouse
. M. A. Curtis
. F. H. Steadman
.G. A. Folltn
.jW, c. Wolfe
. K. E.Cochrane
. ('. C. Brown
-IF. S. Chajinian
Geo. W. S|>arger

. Edu. .Anderson

.iWayiie Alicott

.|E. C. Murray

.[A. K.Stokes

F. H. Bushee
'T. P. Mask
L. HamlB

111. .1. Saunders
. W. H. Mai Lin
A. H. Tate
W. G. Biadshaw
W. W. Howe
A. G. Brenizer
Ernest Deans
Boone & Parker
E. L. Martin

Wadeslutro. N. C
"

"elgf.. X. (
Asheville. N. C
Buthii-roidtiui. N. C.
Ashevllic. N. C
New Beine, N. C
Itoeky Mt., N.C
Lenoir, N.C
Wilmington. N. C
Greensboro, N. C
Concord, N. C
Kaleigh. N. C
Wilmington. N. C
Winston. N.C
Salisbury. N.C
Raleigh, N.C
Maxton, N. C
Wilmington. N.C
Hickory, N.C
Tarboio. N.C
Wilmington. N.<r .

Wiust.iii. N. f

17.784 7fJ

Mo . .N.

Wiiiiiingtmi.N. C.
Asht

, N. C.
Mr.
Wilmiugtun. N.C
Kaleigh, N. C
Durham. N. C
Charlotte, N. C...

Kaleigh, N. C
Wilmington, N. C.
Statesville. N.C
Kaleigh. N. C
Raleigh, N. C
Graham. N. C
High Point, N. C
Wilmington. N.C
Charlotte. N. C
Wilson. N. C
Duihain, N. C
Charlotte, N. C

::24,K72 4«
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Ordered to be Printed.

M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers and Binders.

REPORT OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL.

Department of the Attorney-General,

Raleigh, N. C., December"31, 1896.

To His Eiccellency the Governor.

I have the honor to submit to you the following report

of the business of this Department for the years 1895 and

1896.

CRIMINAL STATISTICS.

In compliance with Chapter 341 of the Laws of 1889, I

have caused to be published in a tabulated form the crim-

inal statistics required by that act, and appended the same

to this report.

Statement A shows the number of criminal actions, by

counties, disposed of; Statement B their character, by

counties, including escapes, executions and lyTichings
;

Statement C a general summary ; Statement D a compari-

son between the criminal statistics contained in the last

report of the Attorney-General and those in this report.

STATE LITIGATION.

The following civil cases, involving the interests of the

State, have been decided in the Supreme Court of North

Carolina since the last report of tiie Attorney-General.

Bank v. Worth, State Treasurer, 117 N. C. Supreme

Court Reports, page 146.

Purnell v. Worth, State Treasurer, 117 N. C. Supreme

Court Reports, page 157.

These cases were brought to determine the construction

of the concurrent resolution of both houses of the Legisla-

ture of 1895, in favor of Mrs. Patty D. B. Arrington. See
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pages 502, 503 Public Lawe- of North Carolina, Session of

1895. In the first case the plaintiff claimed the commit-

tee was empowered by the resolution to sit and hear evi-

dence concerning the matter that it was appointed to

investigate, after the Legislature had adjourned, and had a

right to compensation from the State therefor. In the

second, it was contended that the committee had a right

to employ counsel to aid it in the investigation. The

Supreme Court decided both cases adversely to the plaint-

iffs and in favor of the State Treasurer.

Worth, State Treasurer, v. Commissioners of Craven

County, 118 N. C. Supreme Court Heports, page 112.

This case was brought by the State Treasurer, with the

advice of the Attorney-General, to recover from the County

of Craven the amount disbursed by the State in paying

the expenses of the State Guard, ordered out by the Gov-

ernor, to aid the sheriff of that county in executing a pro-

cess of the Superior Court. The Supreme Court decided

that the county was not responsible for such expenses and

that they must be paid by the State.

S. McD. Tate, State Treasurer, v. Isaac Bates, et al.y

lis N. C. Supreme Court Reports, page 287.

This case was brought by the former State Treasurer and

continued by his successor against the President, Yiee Pres-

ident and certain Directors of the Bank of New Hanover,

to recover the amount of deposits made by the State

through its Treasurer in said bank. It was claimed in the

complaint that the bank had become insolvent through

the neglect of its officers, and that the deposits had been

made and continued in it on account of tlieir misrepre-

sentations as to its true condition. The case was decided

upon demurrer, and both contentions of the plaintiff were

sustained. It was further alleged that the Vice President

had permitted the President and Cashier of the bank to
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borrow from it large sums upon inadequate security, and

fraudulently suppressed mention of such loans in making

up official reports of the condition of the bank.

The defendant contended that the complaint failed to

state a cause of action, in that it did not contain an aver-

ment that the loans had been lost or could not He collected.

This contention was sustained, and the case was sent back

to the Superior Court upon that decision, and there com-

promised. The State received altogether about seventy-

five cents on the dollar. The amount claimed was fifteen

thousand dollars, with interest from June 19, 1893, to the

determination of the action.

Stewart & Stewart v. The State of Xorth Carolina, 118

N. C. Supreme Court Keports, page 624.

This was an action brought by the Public Printers in the

Supreme Court, by petition against tlie State. The

plaintifis (daimed damages from the State on account of

the failure of certain of the officers and heads of public

institutions to have the printing and binding of their

de])artments and institutions done by the Public Printers.

The Supreme Court decided that the plaintiff's were enti-

tled to do all the printing, binding and ruling, and work

incident thereto, which might be required by any and all

of the State departments, and bj- any and all of its public

institutions, but refused to render any recommendatory

judgment in favor of the plaintiffs on account of the fail-

ure of the officers of the State to comply with the require-

ments of the act concerning public printing, Chapter 20,

Public Laws of 1895, and dismissed the petition, with the

suggestion that the plaintiff's should apply to the Legisla-

ture for the relief demanded.

State, on the relation of John H. Blount, et cd., v. W. S.

Simmons and the Commissioners of Pamlico County.

The decision in this case was made at the last term of the
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Supreme Court and has not vet been reported. It will

be published in the 119th volume of our Supreme Court

Reports.

The action was brought by the Solicitor of the First Dis-

trict, in behalf of the State, under Chapter 284, Section 4,

of the Laws of 1893, to vacate certain oyster grants. The

plaintiff was compelled to submit to a non-suit under the

decision of the Supreme Court in the case of State -v. Spen-

cer, 114 N. C. Supreme Court Reports, page 770, and

judgment w^as given against the State for the costs of the

action. From the jiidgmen*^^ an appeal was taken to the

Supreme Court, and the judgment of the Superior Court

was affirmed. The amount of costs claimed in the case

was thirteen dollars and iifteen cents. There were, how-

ever, six hundred and ninety-three other cases brought,

involving the same question determined in this case, and

the costs of all the cases amounted to four thousand eight

hundred and fifty one dollars and forty cents Judgments

have been recovered against the State in the Superior

Court in these cases. On account of the large amount

involved, a petition for a rehearing in the Supreme Court

has been filed in accordance with the rules of that tribunal,

and the case will be argued at its next term. In the mean-

time, the Treasurer of the State has declined to pay the

amount of the costs adjudged against the State until the

case is finally determined.

In the SupreTne Cou7't of the United States

:

The Patapsco Guano Company v. The Board of Agricul-

ture was decided by Judge Seymour in the Circuit Court of

the United States for the Eastern District of North Caro-

lina, at the June Term, 1893, of said Court. There was

an appeal taken to the Supreme Court of the United

States. Owing to the crowded condition of the docket

the case was not reached until the last term of that Court.
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The question involved is the constitutionality of Section

2190 of The Code of North Carolina, as amended by the

Acts of 1891, Chapter 9. By his decree, Judge Seymour

sustained the constitutionality of the act. The case has

been argued, but no decision has been reached.

There were two cases of Herman E,. Baltzer and Will-

iam G. Taaks v. The State of North Carolina pending in

the Supreme Court of the United States. The first of these

was decided by onr Supreme Court in favor of the State,

and its decision is reported in Yolume 104, page 265, North

Carolina Reports. The question to be decided by the

Supreme Court of the United States was whether an amend-

ment to the Constitution of our State, adopted in 1880,

and incorporated in Article I., Section 6, of that instru-

ment, is in conflict with the Constitution of the United

States. The second case involved the same question. The

question was decided at the last term in favor of the con-

stitutionality of the amendment.

Having fully reported the business of this office, I have

no suggestions to make as to amendments to the laws

of the State other than those contained in my former

report. As your Excellency has a copy of it, I refer you

thereto, as I deem it unnecessary to repeat what is said, at

the expenseofthe State for its republication.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

F. I. OSBORNE,
A ttorney- General.
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STATEMENT B.

Showing Character op Criminal Actions Disposed of, by
Counties, Including Escapes, Executions and Lynchings.

Counties.

Alamance.

Alexander

Alleghany

Anson

Ashe.

Beaufort.

Bertie

.

Offences.

Murder, first degree
Rape
Arson
Burglary, second degree
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree..
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree....

Assault with intent to
rape

Arson
House-burning
Manslaughter
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, second degree..
House-burning
Manslaughter
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, second degree...

Assault with intent to
rape

Burglary, second degree
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first

Assault with
degree.
intent to

rape
Burglary, second degree.
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors

1

1

1

2

3
48
170
15

113
3

3

6

79
1

3

1

1

1

2

24
57
2
1

1

7

87
5

1

3

2

49
196

2

1

2

2
40
186

Remarks.

1 insane.

1 insane.

1 rescued by
mob.

Lynched Dec
26, 1894, Jas.
'F. Berger-
on (wliite),

charged
with mur-
der.
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STATEMENT B—Continued.

Counties. Offences.

Bladen jAssault with intent to

Brunswick...

Buncombe

Burke.

Cabarrus

.

rape
Arson
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Assault with intent to
rape

Burglary, second degree-
Manslaughter
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Rape
Assault with intent to
rape

Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree ...

Assault with intent to
rape

House-burning
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Assault with intent to

Caldwell.

Camden

.

Carteret.

rape
Burglary, second degree-
Manslaughter
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, second degree...

House-burning
Manslaughter
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors

Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, second degree..
Burglary, second degree
Forgery

u
0)

a

1

3
1

14
58

2

1

1

10
80
3

1

1

1

68
259

2
1

2

1

7
182

2

1

1

33
168

2

3
1

2

10

169

5

21|.

1.

2,
5',

Remarks.

escapes,
1 charged
with arson,
1 charged
with 1 a r-

ceny.

escapes,
3 were U. S.
pris o n e rs,

6 county
priso n e r s,

all latter
charged
with lar-
ceny,
term short.
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STATEMENT B—Continued.

Counties.

Carteret.

Caswell-

Catawba.

Offences.

Chatham.

Cherokee

Chowan

Clay

Cleveland.

Columbus..

Craven

.

Larceny
Misdemeanors
House-burning
Burglary, second degree.
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree...
Manslaughter
Larceny
Misdemeanors
House-l)urning
Manslaughter
Larceny
Misdemeanors _

Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree...
Larcenj'
Misdemeanors
Manslaughter
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Rape
House-burning
Forgery
Larceny
jMisdemeanors
.'Arson.
{Manslaughter
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Rape
House-burning
Burglary, second degree.

Cumberland.

Forgery.
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree...
Rape
Assault with intent to
rape

a

9

49
3
1

24
138

2

1

1

21

157
1

1

20
109

4
1

8

117
1

1

28
118

6

75
1

1

2
35

218
1

1

24
62
1

1

3

3

3
61

154
1

1

1

00

be
G

a

Remarks.

escapes,
ch. wit
larceny,
A. D. W.,
houseburn-
ing and 1 a
U. S. pris-
oner.

esc
charge
ceny.

ape,
lar-

1 insane.

escape,
A. & B.

ch.
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STATEMENT B—Continued.

Counties. Offences.

Cumberland-. Manslaughter..
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors.

Currituck Larceny

Dare.

Davidson.

Davie.

Duplin

Durham.

Edgecombe.

Forsyth

Franklin

Misdemeanors
Rape
Arson
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Burglary, second degree
Manslaughter
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Assault with intent to
rape

Larceny.,
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Assault with intent to
rape

House-burning
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Assault with intent to
rape

Forgery
Larceijy
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Forgery.
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree...
Rape
Burglary, first degree
Burglary, second degree
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Arson
Burglary, first degree
Burglary, second degree
Manslaughter
Larceny
Misdemeanors

CD

3

1

3

53
82
4

40
1

1

6

6
1

1

1

14
195

1

20
136

2

1

1

9

105

1

2

75
188

1

1

24
73
y

2

1

1

1

96
458

2
1

1

1

35
93

Remarks.

1 escape, ch.
larceny.

1 term short.

2 escapes ch.
larceny.

1 insane.

4 escapes, 1

ch.F. & A.,

1 larceny,
2 alTray.

6 escapes, 1

ch. rape, 1

ch. riot, 4
ch. larceny.

2 escapes,l eh
concealed
weapons 1

ch, A. D.W.
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STATEMENT B—Continued.

Counties.

Gaston. ...

Greene

Guilford.

Halifax.

Harnett

Haywood.

Offences.

Gates

Graham..

Granville

Assault with intent to
rape..

Burglary, first degree...
Burglary, second degree..
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Assault with intent to
rape

Arson
House-burning
Burglary, first degree
Larceny
Misdemeanors
House burning
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, second degree....

Rape
Assault with intent to
rape

Arson
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Assault with intent to
rape

Arsou
House-burning
Manslaughter
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree....

Burglary, first degree.
Larceny.
Misdemeanors..
Arson
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors..

1

1

1

1

42
197

9

36
1

1

4
91

1

13

1

1

38
143

2
18

151

2
1

1

8

9

109
282

1

1

3
1

1

27
80
2

1

20
64
1

1

20
153

Remarks.

1 insane.

1 insane.

escapes. 2

ch. house-
burning, 2

ch. larceny,
1 c h. a s-

sault.

INo fall term.
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STATEMENT B—Continued.

Counties.

Henderson.

Hertford..

Hyde-

Iredell ,

Jackson

Johnston.

Jones-

Lenoir.

Offences.

Murder, first degree....

Rape
Assault with intent to
rape

House-burning
Larceny
Misdemeanoi's
Arson
House-burning
Manslaughter
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, second degree....

Assault with intent to
rape

Burglary, second degree
Manslaughter
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Assault with intent to
rape

Larceny
Misdemeanors
Arson

j Burglary, second degree.
Larceny
{Misdemeanors
House-burning
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Arson
House-burning
Burglary, first degree
Burglary, second degree.
Manslaughter
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors

a

1

12

18
95
2

10
74
1

2

2

1

2

53
223

1

5

152
9

1

35
119

1

7
14

105
5

15

1

1

1

1

47
262

be
a

a

Remarks.

T-r

1895 report-
ed. Boy 12

y ears old
ch. arson,
sent to
Thomas-
V i 1 1 e O r-

phan Asy-
lum.

1 escape, chg.
A. D. W.

1 insane.

1 1 escape, ch.
burglary Ist

degree.

2
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STATEMENT B—Continued.

[Session

Counties.

Lincoln..

Macon

Madison.

Martin

McDowell

Mecklenburg

Mitchell

Offences.

Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree
Burglary, second degree.
Larceny
Mi.vdemeanors
Murder, second degree
Larceny
M isdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree
Rape
House-burning
Burglary, first degree
Manslaughter
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Manslaughter
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree....

Assault with intent to
rape

Arson
House-burning
Burglary, second degree.
Manslaughter
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Burglai'y, first degree
Larceny
Misdemeanors

Montgomery. Rape ..

A rson
Burglary, second degree.
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors

O)

1

1

1-

6.
164.

1.
2!.

93.
10
12L
3i.

2|.

31.

1.
36.

475.
9

10:;

87!.

11-

9.
123'.

2!

iL

6

f
2,,

1
4',

1841

580
2

1,

23
127

3
2
1

1

16

135

Remarks.

! escapes, 2 ch.
burglary 2d
degree, 2 ch.
murder 2d
degree, 1 ch.

false p r e-

tense, 3

from pub-
1 i c roads
when they
were work-
ing.

1 insane.

Robert Cham-
bers, colored,
Ivnched Aijril
30, 18!»j, cliar'd
with chloro-
t'orinln^^ and
attemptiii.i< to
rape w h i t e
woman.

5 e s c a p e s, 1

ch. rape, 2
1 a r c e n y , 1

conspiracy,
1 false pre-
tense.
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STATEMENT B—Continued.

Counties. Offences.

a

New Hanover

Moore Murder, first degree
Assault with intent to
rape

Arson
Manslaughter
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors

Nash Murder, second degree...
Rape
Assault with intent to
rape

House-burning
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Assault with intent to

I

rape
'Burglary, second degree.

j

Manslaughter
[Forgery

j

Larceny
'Misdemeanors

Northamp'n.lMurder, first degree
JBuifflary, second degree
Manslaughter i

'Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors

Onslow Murder, fir?t degree
Murdei", second degree .

.

House-l)urning
Manslaughter
Forgery
Larceny
Misdeiiieanors

Orange Assault with intent to
rape

Burglary, second degree.
Larceny
Misdemeanors

Pamlico Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree...
Burglary, second degree.
Larceny
Misdemeanors

2
1

8

3

50
181

1

2

1

49
162

1
o

2

1

8G
158

1

1

1

5

19

91

1

1

1

1

1

23
120

1

3

36

83

1

i!

ol

2

14
28

Remarks.

5eseapes, 1

ch.C. C.W.,
2 ch. A. D.
W., 2 ch.
robbery.

1 insane.

1 insane.
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STATEMENT B—Continued.

Counties.

Pasquotank.

Pender

.

Perquimans.

Person

.

Pitt..

Polk..

Randolph..

Richmond.

Offences.

Murder, second degree.
Assault with intent to
rape

Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Arson
House-burning
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Assault with intent to

a

rape
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, secoud degree...
Assault with intent to
rape

Burglarj', second degree
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree....

Rape
Assault with intent to
rape

Burglary, first degree ...

Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanoi'S
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree....

Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Rape
Hou&e- burning
Burglary, second degree
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors _

Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree....

Rape
House-burning

1

3
15

44
2

1

1

9

56
1

2

3

73
1

1

2

14
44
1

2

1

8

1

5
41
308

2

1

4
75
1

1

1

1

2

39
150

4
2

1

1

Remarks.

1 insane.

escapes,
charged
with lar-

ceny.

5 escapes, 1

ch. mali-
cious m is -

chief, 1 ch.
larceny, 1

ch. bur-
glary, 2d
degree ,

1

ch. A. D.W.
1 ch . as-
sault.
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STATEMENT B—Continiieb.

Counties.

Richmond.

Robeson.

Rockingham.

Rowan.

Rutherford.

Sampson.

Offences.

Burglary, second degree.
Manslaughter
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree....

Rape
Assault with intent to
rape

Arson
House-burning
Burglary, second degree.
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Assault with intent to
rape

House burning
Manslaughter
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree ...

Rape
House-burning
Burglary, second degree.
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree....

Rape
Assault with intent to
rape

Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Arson
House-burning
Burglary, first degree...

Larceny
Misdemeanors

a

1

1

61

213
3
1

2

1

1

1

1

4
42
243

3
1

3
1

79
185

2

3

1

1

1

5

69
172

3

2

1

1

1

17
148

1

1

2
8

39
123

16
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STATEMENT B—Continued.

Counties.

Stanly.

Stokes

Surry-

Swain.

Transylvania

Tyrrell

Union..

Vance

.

Wake.

Offences.

Assault with intent to
rape

House burning
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Burglary, second degree
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, second degree..
Assault with intent to
rape

Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors..
Murder, second degree..
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, iirst degree
House -burning
Burglary, second degree
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, second degree.
Rape
Assault with intent to
rape

House-burning
Burglary, second degree..
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Assault with intent to
rape

Burglary, second degree.
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors.
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree...
Rape
Burglary, second degree.
Manslaughter
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors

3

1

1

13
86
3

27
178

8

1

2

13
194

3

2

15
167
11

109
1

1

1

3

68
1

1

2

1

1

31
116

2

1

1

1

2-

122
1

1

1

1

1

2

145
287

Remarks.

Jail burned
Feb. 8, 1895,
by Will
May (col-

ored),apris-
oner, 5 es-
capes, 1 ch-
F. and A., 2
larceny, 1

house burn-
ing and 1 a
U. S. pr i s-

oner.
3 Indians.
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STATEMENT B—Continued.

Counties.

Warren.

Washington.

Watauga

.

Wayne.

Wilkes

.

Wilson.

Yadkin

,

Yancey

Offences.

Assault with intent to
rape

Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Assault with intent to
rape

Manslaughter
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Rape
House-burning
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Assault with intent to
rape

Larceny..
Misdemeanors
Murder, second degree..
Rape
House-burning
Forgery
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Rape
Burglary, second degree
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree...
Assault with intent to
rape

Arson.
Burglary, second degree.
Larceny
Misdemeanors
Murder, first degree
Larceny
Misdemeanors

B

1

1

30

1

1

15
67
1

1

1

29
140

1

1

47
131

3

1

1

1

36
258

3

1

1

55
213

1

1

3

2

3

16

120
1

3

108

Remarks.

2 escapes, ch.
larceny.

2 escapes, Ich.
larceny, 1

ch. house-
burning.

8 escapes, all

Federal
prisoners.
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SUMMARY OF STATEMENT B.

Total number of actions disposed of 17,079

Murder, first degree 83

Murder, second degree 76

Rape 28

Assault with intent to commit rape 59

Arson 47

Burglary, first degree 14

Burglary, second degree 51

Manslaughter 33

House-burning 36

Forgery 99

Larceny '.

2,886

Other crimes and misdemeanors 13,648

Total 17,079

The following counties report one term short on account of ill-

ness of Judge : Camden, Fall Term, 1894; Currituck, Fall Term,

1894; Franklin, Fall Term, 1894; Martin, Spring Term, 1895.

In Henderson county there was no Spring Term, 1895, on account

of the establishment of the Criminal Court.

The jail in Stanly county was burned by a pi'isoner. Will May
(colored), February 8, 1895. May escaped, but was afterwards

recaptured and convicted.
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STATEMENT C.

General Summary in Detail.

Total number of criminal actions disposed of 17,079

Males 15,693

Females 1,386

Total 17,079

Whites 9,125

Colored 7,918

Indians 36

Total 17,079

-Convictions, including submissions 11,258

Acquitted : 2,822

Nolle pros 2,929

Dismissed 70

Total 17,079

Murder, first degree.- 82

Murder, second degree 76

Rape 28

Assault Avith intent to commit rape 59

Arson 47

Burglary, first degree 14

Burglary, second degree 51

Manslaughter 33

House-burning 56

Forgery 99

Larceny 2,886

Other crimes and misdemeanors 13,648

Total 17,079

Executions (none reported).

Lynchings 2

Escapes 101

Rescued 1

Insane 10
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STATEMENT C—Continued.

IjYNCHINGS.

Beaufort County 1—James F. Bergeron (white), charged

with murder.

Mitchell County 1—Robert Chambers (colored), charged

with rape of white woman.

Total 3

ESCAPES.

Bladen County 2

Caldwell County 9

Chatham County 7

Chowan County 1

Cumberland County 1

Currituck County 1

Davie County 2
Duplin County 4
Forsyth County 6
Franklin County 2
Harnett County 5

Hyde County 1

Lenoir County 1

Madison County 8
Montgomery County 5
Moore County 5
Perquimans County 2
Pitt County 5
Robeson County 16
Rutherford County 1

*Stanlj' County 5
Warren County 2
Wilkes County 2
Yancey County S

Total 101

RESCUES.

Ashe County 1—George Reaves (white), charged with

assault with intent to kill.

*The jail in Stanly County was burned February 8, 1895, by Will

May (colored), a prisoner, who escaped but was afterwards caj)-

tured and convicted.
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Raleigh, N. C, December 31, 1896.

To His Excellency Eli as Cakr,

Governor and Chairman Board of Trustees

of North Carolina State Lihrary.

Deak Sir :—I have the honor to herewith present to you

as Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the North Caro-

lina State Library, my Biennial Report of the transactions

ol this office for the two years ending December 31, 1896.

I have the honor to be

Your obedient servant,

J. C. ELLINGTON,
State Librarian.
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Ordered to he Printed.

M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers and Binders.

BIENNIAL REPORT

OF THE

STATE LIBRARIAN

To the Hon. Elias Cark, Governor ; Hon. Charles M.

Cooke, SeGretary of State ; Hon. J. C. Scarborough,

Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit to you my

report, commencing January 1, 1895, and ending Decem-

ber 31, 1896, showing the additions to the State Library

by purchase, donation, exchange with other States and

Territories, and receipts from the several departments of

the United States Government and Foreign Countries.

Books Purchased.

Heraldry in America, 1 Volume.

Napoleon, Lover and Husband —Morrow, 1

Select Poems of Sidney Lanier 1

History of Ready Reference—Larned. 4

Magazine of American History, Vols. 9 and 10 (1883), 3 "

Memoirs of Wake Family, 1

Some Rebel Relics—Abbot Theodore Goodloe, 1
"

Buel's Manual of Self Help—J. W. Buel, 1

From Bethlehem to Calvary—David March, D. D., 1
"

The Earth and its Inhabitants—South America,Vol.

2—Relus,
*

1
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The Flowery Kingdom—Henry Davenport Nor-
thorp,

The Building of a Nation—Henry Grannett,

Socialism—Fabian Essays,

In Sunny France—Henry Tucker,

Popular Astronomy—Camille Flammarion,
Story of the Civil War—John C. Roper,

Coin's Financial School—W. H. Harvey,
Peerage and Baronetage—Burke,

Annual Cyclopedia, 1894—D. Appleton & Co.,

History of Ready Reference—Larned, Vol. 5,

Annual American Catalogue for 1894,

Tempest Blasts—T. De Witt Talmage,
Barrs' Memoirs,

Oliver Wendell Holmes' Works, 1

The Confederate Soldiers in the Civil War—Ben
La Bree,

Suflfell's Record of the Revolutionary War,
Historical Doubts on the Execution of Marshal
Ney—Weston,

Columbian Book Co., "3 Annals," 1893-1894,

Ku-Klux-Klan, No. 40—Thomas J. Quome,
Historical Characters—A. R. Spofford,

The Black Sheep—Evelyne La Selle,

Brave Little Holland,—Wm. Elliott Griffis,

Political Register and Congressional Directory

—

Ben Percy Poon,

Works of Robert Louis Stevenson, 2

Turning on the Light—Horatio King,

Letters of Matthew Arnold, 1848-1888—Geo. W. C.

Russell,

Parallel Bible, with History of Revision,

History of Christianity—John S. C. Abbott,

Presidents of the United States—John S. C. Abbott
and Carroll,

From Manassas to Appomatox—Longstreet,

Historic Characters (vols. 9 and 18)—A. R. Spofford, 2

Bound volumes of " The Arena," 14

Crum's Standard Atlas (full Russia),

Works of Goldsmith, complete,

Froude's English Seamen,
Froude's History of England, 12

Froude's Armada,
Froude's Life and Letters of Erasmus,

Froude's Catherine of Aragon^

Volume.
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Froude's English in Ireland, 3

Froude's Short Studies on Great Subjects, 4

Froude's Two Chiefs of Dunboy, 1

Froude's Ctesar, 1

Froude's Thos. Carlyle, 1

Froude's Jane W. Carlyle, 1

Froude's Oceana, 1

Froude's English in West Indies, 1

Works of McDonald, 23

Bonnie Briar Bush—Ian Maclaren, 1

Auld Lang Syne—Ian Maclaren, 1

Works of Erckmann-Chatrian, 7

Works of Robert Browning, 6

Works of E. B. Browning, 1

Works of Ralph Waldo Emerson, 12

Feathers, Spurgeon, 1

Gems, Spurgeon, 1

Alphabet, Spurgeon, 1

Sermon Notes, Spurgeon, 4

Gleanings, Spurgeon, 1

All Grace, Spurgeon, 1

According to Promise, Spurgeon, 1

Sermons, Spurgeon, 11

The Bondsman—Hall Caine, 1

The Deemster—Hall Caine, 1

The Manxman—Hall Caine, 1

Half Hour Series—Charles Morris, 18

Lectures on the Jewish Church—Stanley, 6

Lectures on the Eastern Church—Stanley, 2

History of Mexico—Hale, 1

History of Brazil—Andrews, 1

Harper's Stories of English History, 1

American Statesman's Series, 26

Statesman's Year Book, 1895, 1

Caldwell's Constitutional History of Tennessee, 1

Kidd's Social Evolution, 1

Balfour's Foundations of Belief, 1

Works of Stanley J. Weyman, 7

Private Life of Napoleon—Clark, 3

British Officers Serving in America, 1

Dictionary of United States History, 1492-1874, 1

Christian Reid's Works, 11

Christian Reid's Works, 2

Christian Reid's Works, 1

Christian Reid's Works, 1

Volumes.
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Sewell's History of the Quakers,

Journal of^George Fox,

Memoirs of^Jos. John Grurney—Braithwait,

Elizabeth Foy,

Southern Heroes, or, the Friends in War—Cortland,

Flush Times in Alabama and Mississippi,

Half Hours with American History—Morris,

Index to Grenealogies,

Southern Literature—Manly,

Personal Recollections of Joan of Arc—Mai-k Twain, 1

Memoirs of Barras, Volumes 3, 4,

American Newspaper Annals, 1896,

Annual Catalogue, 1896,

Raney's History of United States,

Reviews of the Laws of United States and British

Provinces in America, 1790,

Views of Society and Manners in America, by an

English Woman,
Carolina Remains,

North Carolina Agricola,

German Allied Troops in America,

Also, "With the French in Mexico,"

Historical Collections of Lee—B. P. French,

War Pictures of the South—B. Eastran,

Three Months in the Southern States—Fremantle,

Americans in Paris,

Paroles of the A. N. V.,

Pennsylvania Magazine of History;

Annual Cyclopedia, 1895, Vol. 20 (Appleton),

Century Cyclopedia of Names,

The Christian's Legacy—Rev. Wm. Jackson and

T. Peerson,

Art of the World—Appleton's,
Branson's North Carolina Business Directory,

Green Bag (Magazine), Vols. 1-8,

Two Years on the Alabama—Sinclair,

In Buncombe County—Maria Louise Pool,

Memories of Baron Thiebault—A. J. Butler,

Camp and Quarters—A. Forbes,

Tour in Ireland—S. R. Hale,

Constitutional History of the United States—Geo.

T. Curtis,

Bigelow's German Struggle for Liberty,

Peter Ibbetson—Geo. Du Maurier,

Trilby—Geo. Du Maurier,
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Amei-ican Highway—N. S. Shaler,

Quotations from Shakespeare, etc.—K. B. Wood.
Daddy Jake—Joel Chandler Hairis,

Rhymes of the States—Garret Newkirk,
Congressional Government—Woodrow Wilson,

Works of Louisa Alcott,

Elsie Works,
When Valmond Came to Pontiac—G. Parker,

Flinders Petrie, A History of Egypt,
Flinders Petrie, Egyptian Decorative Art,

F. S. Granger, Worship of the Roman,
Problems of Poetry—John A. Hobson,
Housing of the Working Class—Bowmaker,
Life and Letters of Motley,

J. R. Lowell,

Chas. Kingsley's Life,

M. Mitchell's Life and Letters,

iS^ew Orleans—Grace King,

The Red Cockade—Stanlej- Weyman,
The Red Badge of Courage—Stephen Crane,

Kate Carnegie—Ian Maclaren,

Kentucky Cardinal—Jas. Lane Allen,

Robert Elsmei-e—Mrs. Humphry Ward,
History of David Grier—Mrs. Humphry Ward,
Marcella—Mrs. Humphry Ward,

It

Brown's Last Quarter Century of the United States, 3 Volumes.

Reds of the Midi—Felix Gras, 1
"

The Little Regiment—Stephen Crane,

When William the lY. Was King—John Ashton,

Seats of the Mighty—Gilbert Parker,

Binefs Alteration of Personality,

Public Men of To-day (International Series),

Fiske's American Revolution,

Letters of Victor Hugo,
Modern French Literature—B. W. Wells,

Modern German Literature—B. W. Wells,

Shakespeare the Boy—Wm. J. Rolfe,

Shakespeare Concordance—John Bartlett,

History of Modern Painting—R. Muther,
European Architecture—Russell Sturgis,

History of Architecture—Banister Fletcher,

Literary Landmarks of Venice—L. Hutton,

History of Social Life in England,

Tales of Our Coasts—S. R. Crockett and others.

Century Cook Book—May Ronalds,

1

1

1

1

6

2

1

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

1

5

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

27

21

1

2

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

11

(t

it
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Story of Bessie Costrell—Mrs. Humphry Ward,
Miss Bretherton—Mrs. Humphry Ward,
Millie and Ollie—Mrs. Humphry Ward,
Sir Geo. Tressady—Mrs. Humphry Ward,
Pietro Cheshire—Marion Crawford,

Katherine Lauderdale—Marion Crawford,

The Ralstons—Marion Crawford,

Love in Idleness—Marion Crawford,

Mr. Isaacs—Marion Crawford,

Marian Dorch—Marion Crawford,

Dr. Claudius—Marion Crawford,

A Roman Singer—Marion Crawford,

To Leeward—Marion Crawford,

An American Politician—Marion Crawford,

Zaroaster—Marion Crawford,

A Tale of a Lonely Parish—Marion Crawford,

Saracinesca—Marion Crawford,

Marzio's Crucifix—Marion Crawford,

Paul Patoff—Marion Crawford,

With the Immortals—Marion Crawford,
Gfreifenstein—Marion Crawford,

Sant Ilario—Marion Crawford,

A Cigarette Maker's Romance—Marion Crawford,
Khaled—Marion Crawford,

The Witch of Progue—Marion Crawford,

The Three Fates—Marion Crawford,

Casa Bracio—Marion Crawford,

Don Orsino—Marion Crawford,

Children of the King—Marion CraAvford,

Barabbas— Marie Corelli,

The Sorrows of Satan—Marie Corelli,

Cameos—Marie Corelli,

Mighty Atom—Marie Corelli,

Murder of Delicia—Marie Corelli,

Round the Red Lamp—A. Conan Doyle, "

Stark Munroe Letters—A. Conan Doyle,

Exploits of Brig. Grerard—A. Conan Doyle,

Micah Clark—A. Conan Doyle.

Adventures of Sherlock Holmes—A. Conan Doyle,

Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes—A. Conan Doyle,

The Refugees—A. Conan Doyle,

Doings of Rapples Howe—A. Conan Doyle,

Captain of the Pole Star—A. Conan Doyle,

The Great Shadow—A. Conan Doyle,

The White Company—A. Conan Doyle,

Volume.
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The Parasite—A. Conan Doyle,

The Firm of Girdlestone—A. Conan Doyle,

The Sign of the Four, Studies in Scarlet—A. Conan
Doyle,

Ants, Bees and Wasps—Lubbock,
Sedgwick's and Wilson's General Biology,

Animal Coloration—F. E. Beddard,

Mott's History of Aquatic Insects,

Romance of the Insect World—Budenack,

Pepacton—John Burroughs,

The Ascent of Man—Henry Drummond,
The Fertilization of Orchids—Charles Darwin,

Outing at Odd Times—C. C. Abbott,

Insects, Worms, Plants—Darwin,

British Wild FloM^ers—Lubbock,

Senses, Instincts and Intelligence—Lubbock,

On the Color of Flowers—Lubbock,
Life of Darwin—Lubbock,
Island Life, or, Phenomena and Causes of Unusual

Storms—A. R. Wallace,

How to Know the Wild Flowers—W. S. Dana,

Wisman's Essays,

Chips froiu a German Workshop—Miiller,

Lectures on Science of Language—Miiller,

Method of Study in Natural History—Agassiz,

Geological Sketches—Agassiz,

Great Ice Age and Its Relation to Antiquity of Man
—Geikie,

Sharp Eyes—Wm. H. Gibson,

Climbing Plants—Darwin,

Forms of Flowers—Darwin,

Power of Movement in Plants—Darwin.

Structure and Distribution of Coral Reefs—Darwin,

A Manual of the Anatomy of Vertebrated Animals
—Huxley,

Man's Place in Nature—Huxley,

Science and Education—Huxley,
Discourses, Biological and Geological—Huxley,

Concise History of Music—H. G. B. Hunt,
Studies in Wagnerian Drama—KrehVjeil,

Wisdom of Life—Schopenhauer,

Art of Literature—Schopenhauer,

How to Judge a Picture—Van Dyke,
The Victorian Poets—E. C. Stedman,
The Choice of Books—Frederic Harrison,

Volume.
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Taylor's Groethe's Faust,

European Morals—Wm. E. H. Lecky,

Liibke's History of Art,

Studies in Renaissance—Walter Pater,

Hunt's Talks of Art,

Schiller's History of Thirty Years' War,
Fox's History of the Reign of James,
Johnson's Life of the Poets,

Life, Art and Character of Shakespeare—Hudson,
Classics, Myths in English Literature—Gayley,

Freeman's Old English History,

History of Middle Ages—Henry Hallam,
Grimm's Life of Michael Angelo,

Hazlett's Age of Elizabeth,

Doris' Elementary Meteorology,

Three Cruises of the Blake— Alex. Agassiz,

Man and the Glacial Period—G. F. Wright,
Botany, for High Schools and Colleges—Bessy,

Dana's Manual of Geology,

English Poets—Thos. H. Ward,
Among My Books—J. Russell Lowell,

My Study Window—J. Russell Lowell,

Literary History of England—Mrs. Oliphant,

Literature of the Victorian Age—Mrs. Oliphant,

Life of Charlotte Bronte—Mrs. Gaskell,

Myths and Myth-Makers—John Fiske,

Yesterdays With Authors—Jas. T. Fields,

A Victorian Anthology—E. C. Stedman,
Nature and Elements of Poetry—E. C. Stedman,
Essays in Criticism—Matthew Arnold,

History of Our Own Times—Justin McCarthy,
Intellectual Development of Europe—Draper,

Makers of Florence^—Mrs. Oliphant,

Epochs of Reform—Justin McCarthy,
Walks in London—A. J. C. Hall,

Prue and I—Geo. W. Curtis,

Back Log Studies—Chas. Dudley Warner,
Little Journeys in the World—Chas. Dudley War-

ner,

The Golden House—Chas. Dudley Warner,
Singular Life—E. Stuart Phelps,

Plain Tales from the Hills—Kipling,

Jungle Book—Kipling,

Pride and Prejudice—Jane Austen,

Van Bibber and Athens -R. H. Davis,

1

2

3

1

2

1

1

1

2

1

1

2

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

4

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

o

Volume.
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Emma—Jane Austen, 2 Volumes.

Little Minister—James M. Bailie, 3
"

Lilac Sunbonnet—S. R. Crockett,

Westward Ho—Chas. Kingsley,

Hypatia—Chas. Kingsley,

Second Wife—E. Marlitt,

Gfold Elsie—E. Marlitt,

Quits—Tautphoeus, The Baroness,

The Descent of Man—Darwin,

A Painter's Camp—Hamerton,

Thoughts About Art—Hamerton,

The Graphic Arts—Hamerton,
Landscape—Hamerton,
Portfolio Papers—Hamerton,
Imagination in Landscape Painting—Hamerton,
The Etcher's Handbook—Hamerton,

Etchings and Etchers—Hamerton,
Contemporary French Painters—Hamerton,
Painting in France—Hammerton,
Roscoe's Life of Lorenzo Medici,

General Morphology of Plants—Goebell.

Literary History of England in 18th Century—Mrs.

Oliphant,

Mind and Art of Shakespeare—Dowden,
Dr. Faust us—Bayard Taylor,

Oregon Trail—Francis Parkman,
Shadow of Dante—M. F. Rossetti,

Peter the Great—Eugene Schuyler,

Law of Psychic Phenomena—Hudson,
Outlines of Psychology—James Sully,

Bacteria and their Products—Woodhead,
My Musical Memories—H. R. Haweis,

The Great Composers—C. E. Bourne,

Stories of the Wagner Opera—Guerber,

Purity in Music—A. F. Thibaut,

Sacred and Legendary Art—Mrs. Jamieson,

Roget's Thesaurus,

Illustrated Hand-book of Art, History of all Ages,&c.,

Considerations on Painting—John LaFarce,

Bulfinche's Age of Chivalry,

Bulfinche's Age of Fables,

Life and Letters of Dean Stanley, 2

Crabb Robinson's Diary, 1

Set of Maria Corel li, 6

The Greville Memoirs, 3
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Peter Ibbetson—DuMaurier, 1 Volume.
Sir George Tressady, 3 "

Due West, by Ballou, 1 •'

Our Money Wars—R. R. Question, 5 "

Directory, City of Raleigh, 1896-'97, 1

Angel in the Cloud—Fuller,
_

2

Works of John C. Calhoun, Vol. 2, 1

Works of John Adams, Vols. 1, 4, 2

Macaulay's Essays, Vol. 2, 1
"

Books Donated.

Summons to the Jr. O. U. A. M., November 18, 1894

—Rev. J. L. Foster, Raleigh, N. C, 2 Pamphlets.
American Bar Association, Report, 1894, 1 Volume.
Sketch of the Duplin Rifles—Col. T. S. Kenan, 8 Pamphlets.
Report of the National Divorce Reform League,

1892-'93-''94, 3 "

Proceedings of the National Civil Service Reform
League, December 12, 1894, 1 Volume.

Foi'ty-ninth Annual Rej^ort of the St. Louis Mer-

cantile Library Association, 1894, 1 Pamphlet.
Ouhspe, a New Bible, 1 Volume.
The Lomux Family—By Joseph Lomux, Grand
Rapids, Michigan, 1

"

Proceedings of the American Forestry Association,

Eleventh, Twelfth and Thirteenth Annual Meet-

ings, 2 Pamphlets.
Judaism at the World's Parliament of Religions, 1 Volume.
Fifth Annual Report of the Minneapolis Public

Library for 1894, 1 Pamphlet.
Salem Public Library (Mass.), Trustees' Report for

1894, 1

American Pharmaceutical Association ; Proceedings

1894, Vol. 42, 1
"

John Lederer, the Discoveries of—Our Three Sepa-

rate Marches from Virginia to the West of Caro-

lina, etc., 1669-1670—Presented by Wm. A. Court-

nay, of South Carolina, 1 Volume.
American Ancestry, Vol. 9, 1894—Presented by
H. B. Battle, 1

Arcana Ckeestia, Vols. 1 to 10—Presented by Ameri-

can Swedenborg Printing and Publishing Society, 10 "

Heaven and Hell—Presented by American Sweden-
borg Printing and Publishing Society, 1

"
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Four Leading Doctrines—Presented by American
Swedenborg Printing and Publishing Society, 1 Volume.

Divine Love and Wisdom—Presented by American
Swendenborg Printing and Publishing Society, 1

Divine Providence—Presented by American Swe-

denborg Printing and Publishing Society, 1

Conjugal Love—Presented by American Sweden-
borg Printing and Publishing Society, 1

Apocalypse Revealed—Presented by American Swe-
denborg Printing and Publishing Society, 2

True Christian Religion—Presented by American
Swedenborg Printing and Publishing Society, 1

Miscellaneous Theological Works—Presented by
American Swedenborg Printing and Publishing

Society, 1

Apocalypse Explained—Presented by American
Swedenborg Printing and Publishing Society, 4

New York at the World's Columbian Exposition,

1890, 1

A Memoir ; Augustus Summerfield Merriman

—

Presented by Maud L. Merriman, 1

Catalogue of Leonard School of Medicine and
Pharmacy, 1894-'95 (Raleigh, N. C),

Catalogue of Mt. Holyoke College, 1894-'95, (South
Hadley, Mass.),

Catalogue of Woman's Medical College of Pennsyl-

vania (Philadelphia), 1895,

Catalogue Tulane University of Louisiana, 1895-'96,

Catalogue of Greensboro Female College, 1894-'95,

Catalogue of North Carolina College, 1894-95,

Proceedings of tY e Trustees of the John F. Slater

Fund for Education of Frenchmen, 1895,

Blount College and University of Tennessee, Histor-

ical Addresses by Edward T. Sanford, A. M.,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston
(Progress), 1895,

Speeches of Spier Whitaker and A. M.Waddell in the

Grissom Trial—J. W. Tompson,
Misuse of the National Flag of U. S. A.,

Hardy's Tactics—Mrs. Samuel L. Grist, Washing-
ton, N. C, 1

The Pee Dee Guards (Co. D., 23rd N. C. Reg.), 1

The Care of the Insane, &c.—P. L. Murphy, M. D., 1

The Two Commonwealths ; Massachusetts and
North Carolina, 2

1 Pamphlet.

Volume.
Pamphlet.
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Shall Equality Supplant Liberty ?—Jefferson, 1 Pauiphlet.

Letter of Daniel R. Goodloe to Hon. Charles Sumner
on the Situation of Affairs in North Carolina May,

7, 1868,

Emancipation and the War—Daniel R. Goodloe,

Origin of the American Navy—Henrj^ E. Waite,
Society of Naval Architects and Engineers ; Consti-

tution, By-laws and List of Members,
The Searight Family, by Searight, James A.,

The Four Gospels in Chinese—Presented by R. H.

Brooks,

Memorial of the National Woolpower Association,

1895,

Report of the American Bar Association, 1895, Vol. 18,

Proceedings of the National Civil Service Reform
League, 1895,

Syracuse (N. Y.) Central Library, Annual Report,

1895,

Report of Los Angeles Public Library, 1894- ''95,

Report of the Trustees of Salem Public Library, 1895,

Memorial Addresses : Zebulon Baird Vance, Jan-

uary 19. February 23, 1895—F. A. Woodard,
International Courts of Arbitration—ThomasBalch,
Proceedings of the American Forestry Association,

1894-'96,

Ten Thesis, Sociology—Arthur L. Frostingham,

Addresses delivered at the 1.5th Annual Banquet of

the Boston Merchants' Association, November 15,

1895,

Report of the American Humane Association on
Vivisection in America, September 20, 1895,

Report of the American Humane Association on
Vivisection and Direction in School, 1895,

A Physician on Vivisection—Extracts from an ad-

dress by Prof. Theophilus Parvin, May 4, 1891,

Biographical Sketch of Dr. Charles A. Fernald, Bos-

ton,

Addresses delivered at the 14th Annual Banquet of

the Boston Merchants' Association, June 3, 1895,

Sixth Annual Report of the Minneapolis Public

Library, 1895,

The Science of Nutrition and Art of Cooking—E.

Atkinson,

Growth of the Oral Method of Instructing the Deaf,

Gospel Christianity—Thomas A. Davis,

Volume.

Pamphlet.
Volume.
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Catalogue of Tulane University, 1895-'96, 1 Volume.
Notes upon the ancestry of John Piatt and List of

His Descendants, 1
"

The Silver Question in a Nutshell—William Preston

Hill, 1 Pamphlet.
Proceedings of the American Pharmaceutical Asso-

ciation, 1895, 1 Volume.
The Cause of Hard Times—Uriel H. Crocker, 1 "

Proceedings of the Trustees of the John F. Slater

^ Fund for the Education of Frenchmen, 1896, 1
"

Catalogue of St. Mary's College, Belmont, N. C, 1896, 1 Pamphlet.
Catalogue of North Carolina College, Mount Pleas-

ant, N. C. 1895-'96, 1
"

County Record (Eng.)—A. D. Weld French, 1 Volume.
Annual Report of Librarian and Treasurer of Pub-

lic Library of Cincinnati, 1896, 1 Pamphlet.
Downfall of Rome, or History Repeating Itself

—

C. A. Fernald, M. D., 1
"

The Christ Ideal in Shakerism—Paul Lyner, 1
"

Advent of the Christ Man and Woman—Henry C.

Blair, . 1
"

•

Governor George Berrington of the Colony of North
Carolina—M. D. S. Haywood, 1

"

Washington's Farewell Address to the People of

the United States, 1
"

Campaign Text-Book of the National Democratic
Party, 1896, 1

Inventors—P. G. Hubert, Jr. (Presented by Cyrus H.
MeCormick), 1 Volume.

Mountain Explorations—Edwin Swift Balch, 1
"

Receipts from States and Territories by Exchange.

Alabama—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 100 to 107,

Laws of 1894-'95,

Acts of 1894-'95,
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California—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 103 to 112, 10 Volume.
Statutes and Amendments to the Code, 1895, 2

"

Annual Report of the Board of Directors of

the Los Angeles Public Library, 1895, 1
"

Report of the State Mineralogist, 1894, 1
"

California Blue Book, 1895, 3 "

California Gold Mill Practices, Bulletin No. 6, 1
"

California Steele Mining Bureau, Bulletin No.

8,1896, 1
"

»

Colorado—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 20, 21 (2 Vols.

each), 4 "

Court of Appeals Reports, Vols. 4, 5, 6, 7 (2

Vols, each), 8

Session Laws, 1895 (2 Vols.), 3

Connecticut—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 64 to 67, 4

Public Acts, 1895, Special Acts, 1895 (1 Vol.

each).

Public Documents, 1895, Vols. 1 and 2,

Public Documents, 1896, Vols. 1 and 2,

State Register and Manual for 1895,

Catalogue of Yale University, 1894-'95, 1895-'96,

1896-'97,

Records of Connecticut, 1778 to 1780, Vol. 2,

Report of the Board of Agriculture, 1895,

Delaware—
Laws of Delaware, Revised Code, 1852 to 1896,

Laws of Delaware, 1887,

Laws of Delaware, 1893, Vol. 20, Part 1,

Chancery Report, Vol. 6,

Florida—
Supreme Court Reports, Vol. 34,

Georgia—
• Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 1898 to 1896,

Senate and House Journals, 1894,

Senate and House Journals, 1895,

Laws of 1894, Laws of 1895,

2
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iLIilNOIS—

Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 151 to 163, 13 Volumes.
Laws of 1895, Senate and House Journals, 1895, 3

"

Reportof the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1894, 1
"

Catalogue of the State Library, 1894, 1
"

Indiana—

Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 136 to 140,

Appellate Court Rejiorts, Vols. 8 to 14,

Documentary Journals, 1894, Parts 1 and 3,

Senate and House Journals, 1895,

Iowa—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 87 to 91,

Laws of Iowa, 1896,

Iowa Documents, 1894, Vols. 1 to 5,

Report of the State Librarian, 1895,

Kansas—

Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 54 to 56,

Court of Appeals Reports, Vols. 1, 3,

Laws of 1895, Senate and House Journal, 1895,

Public Documents, 1893-^94, Vols. 1, 3,

Annual Rej^ort of the Board of R. R. Coms.,

1894, 1895 (13t,h and 13th),

Annual Report of the Experiment Station,

1895 (7th),

Bureau of Labor Report, 1895,

Kentucky—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 93 to 96,

Acts of 1896,

Documents of 1891-'93, 1893-'94, 1891-'94 (Vols.

8 each),

Documents 1893-'4-'5, Vols. 5, 6,

Senate and House Journals, 1896,

Official Manual, 1895,

Louisiana—

Acts of Louisiana, 1894 (3 copies).

Senate and House Journals, 1894,

Louisiana Annual Reports, Vols. 45, 46,

Biennial Report of the Secretary of State,

1893-'93,

Report of State Librarian, 1893-'94,

5

7

3

3

5

1

5

X

(I

1
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Maine—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 87, 88, 3

Laws of Maine for 1895, 1

Public Documents for 1895, Vols. 1, 2, 2

Report of the State Librarian, 1893-'94, 1

Report of the Secretary of the Board of Agri-

culture, 1893, 1

Report of the Railroad Commissioners, 1894, 1

First Annual Report on Births, Marriages,

Divorces and Deaths, 1892, 1

Report of Industrial and Labor Statistics,

1894, 1

School Report for 1894, 1

State Prison Report, 1894, 1

Report of the Board of State Assessors, 1894, 1

Report of Forest Commissioners, 1894, 1

Report of State Treasurer, 1894, 1

Report of the Trustees, &c., of the State

Reform School, 1894, 1

Report of the Board of Managers of the

Maine Industrial School for Girls, 1894, 1

Report of the State Board of Health, 1892-'93, 1

Rei^ort of the Agent of the Passamaquoddy
Tribe of Indians, 1894, 1

Report of the Trustees of the Maine Insane

Hospital, 1893-^94, 1

Report of the Commissioner on Contagious

Diseases of Animals, 1893, 1

Maine Register, 1895-'96, 1

Agriculture of Maine, 1894, 1

Biennial Report of the Adjutant-General,

1893-'94, 1

Railroad Commissioners' Report, 1895, 1

Report of the State Reform School, 1895, 1

Statutes of Maine, 1885-'95, 1

Senate and House Journals, 1895, 2

Maryland—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 78 to 82, • 5

Laws of 1896, 1

Senate and House Journals, 1896; House and
Senate Documents, 1896 (1 Vol.), 3

Archives of Maryland, 1684-1692, 1

Archives of Maryland, 1761-1771 (Vol. 3), 1

Volume.
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Massachusetts—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 161 to 165,

Acts and Resolves, 1895-'96,

Laws of Massachusetts, 1788-'89,

Catalogue of Amherst College, 1894-'95,

Report of the State Librarian, 1894,

Annual Report of the President and Treasurer

of Harvard College, 1893-^94,

Manual of the General Court, 1895,

Old Representative Hall, 1778-1895, Address

of A. S. Roe (2 copies).

Acts and Resolves of 1895 (2 copies),

The Historic Codfish (Emblem in the House
of Representatives),

Laws and Resolves of Massachusetts, 1790-'91,

Special Laws, 1889-'93. Vol. 16,

Public Documents, 1894, Vols. 1-3, 5-9,

Massachusetts in the Army and Navy, 1861-'65,

Vol. 2,

Catalogue of Harvard University, 1895-'96,

Laws and Resolves of Massachusetts, 1792-'93,

Catalogue of Amherst College, 1895-'96,

Public Documents, 1894, Vols. 4, 10, 11, 12,

Annual Report of the President and Treasurer

of Harvard College, 1894-'&5,

Catalogue of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, 1895-^96,

Manual of the General Court, 1896,

Acts and Resolves of the Province of Massa-

chusetts Bay, 1703 to 1707, Vol. 8,

Laws and Resolves of Massachusetts, 1894-'95,

Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors of the

Revolutionary War, Vol. 1,

Public Documents, 1895, Vols. 1-3, 5-9,

Memorial of Frederic Greenhalge(Late Gover-

nor of Massachusetts),

Laws and Resolves of Massachusetts, 1796-"97,

Volumes,

Michigan—

Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 101 to 104, 4

Acts, 1895, 1

Joint Documents, 1893, Vols. 3, 4, 2

Michigan Pioneer and Historical Collection,

Vol. 23, 1

Report of the Auditor General, 1894, 1
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Insurance Report, 1895,

Twelfth Annual Report of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 1895,

Report of the Commissioner of Railroads,

1894-'95,

Report of the State Board of Health, 1891,

Report of Factory Inspection, 1895,

Farm Statistics, 1893-'94,

Michigan Manual, 1895,

Report of the Board of Pardons, 1894,

Report of the Librarian, 1892-'94,
'

Report of the Adjutant-General, 1893-^94,

Report of the Michigan School for the Blind,

1894,

Mines and Mineral Statistics, Knight's Report,

Eleventh Report of the Fish Commission,
Dangerous and Criminal Insane, Report 1894,

State Industrial Home for Girls, 8th Report,

Report of the Board of Building Commission-
ers, 1895,

Report of the Dairy and Food Commission-
ers, 1894,

Message of Governor John T. Rich, 1895.

Report of the Board of Control State Public

Schools, 1893-^94,

Report of the Quartermaster-General, 1892-'94,

Northern Michigan Asylum, Report, 1894,

Eastern Michigan Asylum, Report, 1894,

Michigan Asylum for the Insane, Report
1893-'94,

State Home of Correction, 7th Report,

State Salt Inspector, Report 1893-'94,

Michigan School for the Deaf, Report 1893-'94,

Joint Documents, 1894, Vols. 1, 2,

Report of the Superintendent of Public In-

struction, 1894,

Board of Agriculture, Report, 1894,

Report of State Treasurer, 1895,

Twenty-seventh Registration Rej^ort—Vital

Statistics, 1803,

Horticultural Society, 1893,

In Memoriam— Francis B. Stockbridge (U. S.

Senator),

Mackinaw in History,

Senate Journals, 1895(2 vols.). House Journals,

1895 (3 vols.),

2 Volumes.
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Joint Documents, 1894, Vols. 3 to 5,

Report of the State Board of Health, 1893-'94,

Report of the Board of State Auditors, 1895,

Report of the Commissioner of Banking, 1895,

Report of the Bureau of Labor, 1896,

Report of the Attorney-General, 1895,

Report of the Commissioner of Railroads, 1895,

Farm Statistics, 1894-95,

Michigan Pioneer Historical Collections, Vols.

24, 25, 26,

Insurance Reports, 1896,

Report of the Auditor General, 1895,

Michigan Geological Survey, Vol. 5,

Michigan Board of Agriculture, 1895,

Michigan Dairymen's Association, 1896,

Report of the State Treasurer, 1896,

Removal Proceedings of Board of State Can-

vassers, 1894,

Michigan State Library, Bulletin No. 1, Study

Clubs,"

Laws Relating to Construction of Drains,

Report of Salt Inspector, 1895,

Report of Board of Trustees Industrial School,

1896,

Report of Superintendent of the Poor, 1896,

Minnesota—

Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 55 to 61,

Laws of 1895,

Executive Documents, 1894, Vols. 1 to 4,

Geological and Natural History Survey of

Minnesota, 1885-^92,

State Library Report, 1894,

3 Volumes.

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

2

1

1

1

1

1

Mississippi—

Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 71, 72, Laws
1894, 3

Senate and House Journals, 1896 (2 Vols, each), 4

Missouri—

Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 118 to 132, 15

Court of Appeals Reports, 60 to 65, 6

Fifth Annual Report of the Confederate Home
of Missouri, 1895, 1

Montana—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 14 to 17, 4
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Nebraska—
Supreme Court Reports, Vol. 39 to 47,

Laws of 1895,

Senate and House Journals, 1895,

Publii* Docniments, 189o-'94,

University of Nebraska, Bulletins 39 to 41,

Report of State Banking? Board, 1894,

Report of Board of Agriculture, 1893-'94,

Seventh Annual Keport of the Agricultural

Experiment Station,

Report of theHorticultural Society, 1893-'94-'95, 3

Report of the Bureau of Labor and Industrial

Statistics, 1893-'94, 2

Report of the Board of Transportation, 1893-'94, 2

Report of the State Dairymen's Association,

1893-'94, 2

Report of the State Poultry Association, 1894, 1

Roster of Soldiers, Sailors and Marines, 1893, 1

Report of Appraisers for Prison Contracts,

1895, 1

Tiife and Fire Insurance Laws. 1895, 1

Keport of the State Relief Commission, 1895, 1

Nevada—
Journals of the Senate and Assembly, 1895, 2

Report of the Surveyor-General and State

9 Volumes.

1

2

1

1

Land Register, 1893-'94, 1

Nev^ada and He*- Resources (Handbook, 1894\ 1

Report of the State Librarian, 1893-'94, 1

Biennial Report of the Adjutant-General,
1893-'94, 1

New HAMrsHiKE—

Supreme Ccnirt Reports, Vol. lUi,

Laws of 1895,

State Library Report, 1894,

Annual Reiiorts, 1891, Vols. 1, 2. 3.

Annual Reports, 1893. Vols 1, 2, 3.

Annual Reports, 1895,

Index to Colonial Records, 1631 to 1784,

New Jeusky—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 56, 57,

N. J. Equity Reports, Vols. 51, 52,

N. J. Laws of 1894, 1895, 1896.

1



(1
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N. J. Senate Journal and Minutes of Assem-

bly, 1894, 3 Volumes.

]N. J. Legislative Documents, 1894, Vols. 1, 3,

3, 4, 5, 5

Catalogue of Princeton College, 1894-95, 1

N. J. Archives, Vols. 11, 13, 3

N. J. Legislative Manual, 1895, 1896, 3

N. J. Librarian's Report, 1894, 1895, 3

N. J. General Statutes, 1709 to 1895 3

N. J. Senate Journals and Minutes of Assem-

bly, 1895, 3

Annual Report of State Geologist and Geolog-

ical Map, 1894, 3

Legislative Documents, 1895, Vols. 1 to 5, 5

New Mexico—

Report of Territorial Auditor, December 4,

1893, to December 1, 1894, 1

Acts of the Legislative Assembly, 1895, 1

New York—-

Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 87 to 99, 13

Court of Ai)peals Reports, Vols. 143 to 149,

Appellate Division Reports, Vols. 1 to 8,

Session Laws, 1895,

Law Subject Index, 1883 to 1893,

Senate and Assembly Journals, 1894,

Senate Documents. 1894,

Assembly Documents, 1894,

Revised Constitution, Convention Septem
ber 38, 1894,

Annual Report of State Ijiljrary, 1893,

Annual Report of Trustees of Astor Library,

1894, 1

State Museum Report, 1894, 1

Legislative Manual, 1895, 1896, 3

Journal of the Constitutional Convention,

1894, 3

Documents of the Constitutional Convention,

1894, 3

Proposed Constitutional Amendments, Vols 1,

3, 3, 3

Record of Constitutional Convention, Vols.

1 to 6, 6

University Regents Bulletins, Nos. 31, 33, 33,

34, 4

8
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University Extension Bulletins, Nos. 9 to 14, 6 Volumes.
University Regents Report, Vols. 1, 2 (1894), 2

"

University Extension Department Report,

1894, Vol. 2. 1
"

University Examination Department Report,

1894, Vol. 2, 1
"

North Carolina—

Public and Private Laws of 1895, 3 vols, each, 6
"

Senate and House Journals, 1895, 3 vols, each, 6
"

Public Documents, 1895, 3
"

Report of State Hospital, (Morganton), 1892-^94 1

Eighth Annual Report of Bureau of Labor
Statistics,

Annual Report of State Auditor, 1894,

Report of the Adjutant-General, 1894,

Report of the Institution for Deaf, Dumb and
Blind (Raleigh), 1892-'94,

Report of Railroad Commission, 1894,

Sketch of 43rd North Carolina Troops—Col.
Thos. S. Kenan,

First Biennial Report of the State Geologist

—J. A. Holmes,
Biennial Report of State Board of Health,

1893-'94,

Biennial Report of the State Board of Chari-

ties, 1893-'94,

William Hooper—Address by E. A. Alderman
at Guilford Battle Ground July 4, 1894,

Fourteenth Annual Report of State Horti-

cultural Society,

Catalogue of State Normal and Industrial

School, 1894-95,

Agricultural Experiment Station Report, 1894,

Maj. Gen. W. H. C. Whiting—Address of Capt.

C. B. Denson May 10, 1895,

Catalogue of University of North Carolina,

1894-^95,

Catalogue of Ridgeway High School, 1893-'94,

The Swamp Lands of North Carolina—E.

Emmons, State Geologist 1860,

Report of Railroad Commission, 1893-'94,

Report of Adjutant-General, 1891,

Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence,

May 20, 1775—Geo. W. and Alex. Graham,
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Song of the Soldiers Home—E. M. Waddill, 1 Volume.
North Carolina Baptist Almanac, 1896—Rev.,

N. B. Cobb, 1

Biographical Sketch of Lieut. Col. Hal Dixon
—D. Schenck, 1

Index to Colonial Documents of North Caro-

lina, 1663-1775, 1
"

Catalogue of State Normal and Industrial

School, 1894-'95,

Catalogue of St. Mary's College,Belmont, N.C.,
North Carolina Weather During the Year 1894,

Report of Railroad Commission, 1895,

Report of State Auditor, 1895, 2

Presentation of a Flag from City of Berne,

Switzerland, to City of New Berne, North
Carolina, February 27. 1896, 1

Sketch of 6th Regiment North Carolina Troops

—N. W. Ray, Capt. Company D., 6th Regi-

ment North Carolina Troops, 2

Report of Institution for the Education of the

Deaf, Dumb and Blind, 1894-'96, 1

North Dakota-—

Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 3, 4 (2 copies), 3

Laws of 1895, 1

Senate and House Journal, 1895, 2

Public Documents, 1894, Vols. 1 to 3. 3

Report of State Librarian, 1894, 1

Revised Code of North Dakota, 1895, 1

Ohio-

Senate and House Journals, 1894, 2

Laws of 1894, 1

Public Documents, 1893, 3

Agricultural Report, 1893, 1

School Report, 1893, 1

Report of Auditor of Statistics, 1893, 1

Ohio Statistics, 1893, 1

Ohio Labor Statistics, 1893, 1

Life Insurance, Fire Insurance, B. & L. Asso-

ciations, Reports, 1894, 3

Geology of Ohio, Vol. 7, 1

Report of Commissioners of State Library,

1894-'95, 2

Inspector of Mines, Factories, Workshops,
Railroads and Telegraphs Report, 1893, 3
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Oklahoma—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 2, 3, 2 Volumes.
Report of Gfovernor Renfrew to the Secretary

of the Interior, 1895, 1
"

Oregon—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 25 to 28,

Laws of 1895,

PENNSYIiVANIA—

State Reports, Vols. 161 to 176,

Supreme Court Reports, Vol. 1,

Laws of 1895,

Cataloj^ue of University of Pennsylvania,
1894-'95,

Official Documents, 1893, Vols. 1 to 8,

Report of Inspector of Coal Mines, 1893,

Report of Commissioner of Industrial Educa-
tion, 1887--^89.

Small's Legislative Hand-Book, 1895,

<jeological Survey, Vol. 3, Parts 1, 2,

Report of Fish Commissioner, 1892-'94,

Report of Secretary of Internal Affairs,

1898--'94, Part 4, Railroad,

Report of the Attorney -General, 1893--'94,

Report of the Auditor-General, 1894,

Report of Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion, 1894,

Report of State Treasurer, 1894,

Report of Pennsylvania State College, 1894,

Report on Banks and Saving Institutions, 1894, 1

Report of the Board of Health, 1893,

Report of the Adjutant-General, 1898-'94,

Memoirs of Andrew G. Curtin,

Catalogue of the University of Pennsylvania,

1895-'96, 1

Official Documents, 1894, Vols. 1 to 10, 10

SmalPs Legislative Hand-Book, 1896, 1

Report of State Librarian, 1894, 2

Memoirs of Michael B. Lemon, Member of the

4
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State Librarian's Report, 1894-"95, 2 Volumes.

Report of the Sinking Fund, 1895, 1
"

Fire and Marine Insurance Report, 1894, 1
"

Auditor-General's Report, 1894, 1

Secretary of Internal Affairs' Report, 1894, 1
"

Rhode Island—

Supreme Court Reports, Vol. 18, 1
"

General Laws of Rhode Island, 1896, 1
"

Acts, Resolves and Reports, May, 1893 ; Janu-

ary, 1894, 1

Acts, Resolves and Reports, May, 1894 ; Janu-

ary, 1895, 1

Acts, Resolves and Reports, May, 1895 ; Janu-

ary, 1896, 2

Vital Records of Rhode Island, 1636 to 1850, 2

Vital Records of Rhode Island, Vol. 8, 1
"

South Carolina—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 41 to 44, 4 "

Acts of 1880, '82, '83, '86, and Extra Session, 1882, 5

Reports and Resolves, 1894, Vols. 1 and 2, Acts

1894, 3

Constitution of South Carolina, Ratified De-

cember 4, 1895, 1

Revised Statutes of South Carolina, 1893, Vols.

1 and 2, 2

Reports and Resolves, 1895, Vols. 1 and 2, 2
"

Senate and House Journals, 1846, Acts 1896, 3
"

Senate and House Journals, 1894, 2
"

Year Book City of Charleston, 1895, 1896, 2
"

South Dakota—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 2 to 5, 4 "

Public Documents, 1894; Session Laws, 1895, 2
"

Senate and House Journals, 1895 ; Appendix

to each, 1895, 4

Tennessee—

Supreme Court Reports, Vol. 95, 1
"

Senate and House Journals, 1895, 2
"

Senate and House Journals, 1895 (extra ses-

sion), 2

Texas—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 87, 88, 2

"
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General Laws of Texas, Session 1895 (4 copies), 4 Volumes.
Senate Journals, 1895 (2 copies), 3 "

Report of Railroad Commissioner, 1892, Vol.1, 1
"

Senate and House Journals, Called Session

October 1, 1895, 2

Criminal Reports, Vol. 33, 1
"

Civil Appeal Reports, Vols. 7, 8, 2 "

Revised Statutes, 1895, 1
"

Utah—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 10 to 12,

Laws of Utah, 1896,

Vermont—
,

Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 66 to 68,

Laws of Vermont, 1894,

Insurance Report, 1895,

Proceedings of State Dairyman's Association,

1895,

Vermont Fertile Farms and Summer Homes,
Thirty-eighth Registration Report, 1894,

Senate and House Journals, 1894; Vermont
' Statutes, 1894,

State Officers' Report, 1895-96,

Railroad Commissioner's Report, 1896,

Agricultural Report, 1895-'96,

School Report, 1896 ; Insurance Report, 1896,

Thirty-ninth Registration Report, 1895,

Report of Inspector of Finance, 1895,

Tenth Annual Report of Seci*etary of State

Board of Health,

Legislative Directory, 1896,

Report of the Officers of Soldiers' Home,
1895-'96,

Twenty-sixth Annual Meeting of Dairymen's
Association, 1896,

Message of Governor Woodbury, 1896,

Biennial Report of Board of Library Com-
missioners, 1895-'96,

General Laws relating to Fish and Game,
Elections, Railroads, Insurance, Banks, Tax-
ation, Private Corporations, Peddlers, Auc-
tioneers and Itinerant Venders, Highways,
Traffic in Intoxicating Liquors, Public

Instruction, 11

3
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Virginia—

Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 90 to 92,

Acts of Assembly, 1895-'96,

Annual Reports of Virginia, 1895,

Report of Railroad Commission, 1895,

Senate Journal and Documents, 1895-'96,

House Journal and Documents, 1895-'96,

Washington—
Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 9 to 13,

Laws of Washington, 1895,

Senate and House Journals, 1895,

3 Volumes.

1

West Virginia— '

Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 39, 40, 3

Wisconsin—

Supreme Court Reports, Vols. 88 to 91, 4

Laws of 1895, with Index -of Session Laws since

1878, 1

Senate and Assembly Journals, 1895, 2

Public Documents, 1893-'94, Vols. 1, 2, 2

Canada—
Proceedings and Transactions of the Royal

Society, 1893, Vol. 11, 1

Journals of the Legislative Assembly of Que-
bec, 1893-^94, Vol. 28, 1

Journal of the Legislative Council of Quebec,

1894, Vol. 28, 1

Sessional Papers, Department Reports, Vol.

27, Parts 1 and 2, 2

Proceedings and Transactions of the Royal
Society, 1894, Vol. 12, 1

Joxirnal of the Legislative Assembly Prince
Edwards Island, 1895,

Statutes of Quebec, 1885,

Statutes of Quebec, 1895,

Acts of Parliament of Victoria, 1894,

Sessional Papers, 1893-94—Returns to Ad-
dresses, Vol. 27, Part 3,

Sessional Papers, 1894, Departmental Re-
ports, Vol. 28, Parts 1, 2 and 3, 3

Journal of the Legislative Council, 1895, 1

Journal of the Legislative Assembly, 1894-'95, 1

Statutes of Quebec, 1895, 9
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Books axd Dooumkxts Rkceivep from thk Various Depart-
ments OF THE United States Government.

JSAYY DkIWRT.MKNT—
Washington Observations, ISlHX

Annual Register of United States 2s aval Acad-
emy, 1895-'%,

Inter-State Commerce Commission—

Eighth Annual Report, 1S94.

^inth Annual Report. 1S95,

Smithsonian Institution—
Diary of a Journey Through Mongolia and
Thibet—Wm. AV. KookhilU

On the Densities of Oxygen and Hydrogen
and Ratio of Their Atomic Weights,

Exhibit of the Smithsonian Institution at Cot-

ton States Exposition. 1S05,

index to the Literature of Dicdymium, lS4:2-'9o.

Smithsonian Institution: Its Origin. History,

Objects and Achievements.

Index to Literature of Cerium and Lantha-
num,

Smithsonian Report, United States National

Museum, 1S93,

Proceedings of the United States National

Museum. ISlU,

Bulletin of the United States National Museum
No. 48,

Arbitration of Misiones, Argument of the

Argentine Republic,

Argentine Republic, Arbitration Upon a Part

of the National Territory of Misiones,Vol. 1.

Anniial Report of the Bureau of Ethnology.

lS8tWiX\

Royal Society of Canada, Second Series, Vol. 1,

Index to the Genera and Species of the Fora-

menifera—Chas. D. Shuborn,
Methods for the Determination of Organic

Matter in Air—D. H. Bergey,

Argon : A New Constituent of the Atmos-
phere—Lord Rayleigh.

Smithsonian Contribution to Knowledge, Vols.

30, 31. 32.

Volume.
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Free Seal Arbitration (Paris), 1893, Vols. 9 to 15

and Supplement, 8 Volumes.

Commercial Relations of United States, 1894-

'95, Vols. 1, 2, 3

Review of the World's Commerce, 1894r-'95, 1

Bureau of Rolls and Library Department of

State, Nos. 7, 8, 3

Department of Justice—

Report of the Attorney General, 1894, 1

Interior Department—
History of Higher Education in Rhode Island

—

Talman, 1

History of Education in Maryland—Steiner, 1

Report Regarding the Receipt, Distribution

and Sale of Public Documents, 1892-'94, 1

Eleventh Census (1890), Part 1, Fire Insur-

ance, 1

Eleventh Census (1890), Part 3, Miscellane-

ous Statistics, 1

Eleventh Census (1890), Indians, 1

Report of the Commissioner of Education,

1891-'93, Vols. 1, 2, 3

Eleventh Census (1890), Churches, 1

Eleventh Census (1890), Population, Part 1, 1

United States Statutes at Large, Fifty-third

Congress, 1893-'95, Vol. 28, 1

Congressional Record, Vol. 37, Parts 1 to 4, and

Index, 5

Eleventh Census (1890), Manufacturing In-

dustries, Part 3, 1

Eleventh Census (1890), Transportation Bus-

iness," Part 2, 1

Reports to the Secretary of the Interior.

Freedman's Hospital, 1895 ; Architect of the

United States Capitol ; Governor of Alaska
;

United States Inspector of Coal Mines for

the Territory of Utah ; President of Harvard

University ; Columbia Institute for the Deaf

and Dumb ; Commissioners of the General

Land OtBce ; Acting Superintendent of the

Sequoia and Gen. Grant National Parks,

California ; Governor of Oklahoma ; Acting

Superintendent of Yosemite National Park ;

3
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Commissioner of Education ; Acting Super-
intendent of tlie Yellowstone National Park

;

United States Coal Mine Inspector for New
Mexico ; Commissioner of Indian Affairs

;

Grovernor of the Territory of Utah ; Govern-
ment Directors of the Union Pacific Rail-

road ; Commissioner of Labor in Charge of

the Eleventh Census ; Hot Springs Improve-
ments ; President of the Washington Hos-
pital for Foundlings ; Utah Commission

;

The Superintendent of the Hot Springs Res-

ervation,

OflQicial Register of the United States, 1895,

Vol. 1.

Eleventh Census (1890), Valuation and Taxa-
ation, Part 2,

Public Document, Check List,

Report of the Commissioner of Education
1892-'93, Vol. 1,

Eleventh Census (1890), Crime, Pauperism,
Benevolence, Part 2,

Eleventh Census (1890), Statistics of Agricul-

ture, &c.

Eleventh Census (1890), Vital and Social Sta-

tistics, Part 3,

Eleventh Census (1890), Transportation by
Land, Part 1,

Official Register of the United States Post
Office Department and Postal Service,

Eleventh Censu? (1890), Manufacturing Indus-
tries, Parts 1, 2,

Abstract of the Eleventh Census (1890),

Congressional Record, Fifty-fourth Con-
gress, Vol. 28, Parts 1 to 7,

Congressional Record, Index to Vol. 28,

Part 1 to 7,

Eleventh Census, (1890) Real Estate, Mortga-
ges,

Eleventh Census (1890), Insurance Business,

Part 2, Fire Insurance,

Statutes of the United States, First Session,

Fifty-fourth Congress, 1895-96,

Eleventh Census (1890), Crime, Pauperism,
Benevolence, Part 1,

22 Pamphlets.

1 Volume.
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Eleventh Census (1890), Farmesand Homes,
Proprietorship and Indebtedness, 1 Volume.

Senate Executive Documents, First Session,

Fifty-second Conprress, Vols. 2, 3, (3 Parts) 5,

6, 7, (3 Parts) 8

Senate Executive Documents, Second Session,

Fifty-second Congress, Vols. 4, 4, 8, 9, 4

Senate Executive Documents, Second Session,

Fifty-third Congress, Vols. 2, (3 Parts) 3,

(2 Parts) 5, 6, 7, (16 Parts), 21

Senate Executive Documents, Third Session,

Fifty-third Congress, Vols. 2, 3, 4, 3

Senate Miscellaneous Documents, Second Ses-

sion, Fifty-first Congress, Vols. 1, 3, 2

Senate Miscellaneous Documents,First Session,

Fifty-second Congress, Vols. 1, 2, 5, 3

Senate Miscellaneous Documents, Second Ses-

sion, Fifty-second Congress, Vols. 1, 6, 7, 3

Senate Miscellaneous Document, Second Ses-

sion, Fifty-third Congress, Vols. 4 (2 Parts)

6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 8

Senate Miscellaneous Documents, Third Ses-

sion, Fifty-third Congress, Vols. 3, 6, 7, 3

Senate Reports, First Session, Fifty-second

Congress, Vols. 1 to 5, 5

Senate Reports, Second Session, Fifty-second

Congress, Vols. 1, 2, 3 (4 Parts) 6

Senate Reports, First Session, Fifty-third

Congress, Vol. 2, 1

Senate Reports, Second Session, Fifty-third

Congress, Vols. 2, 3, 6, 3

Senate Reports, Third Session, Fifty-third

Congress, Vol. 3, 1

Senate Journal, Second Session, Fifty-third

Congress, 1

Senate Journal, Third Session, Fifty-third

Congress, 1

Senate Journal, First Session, Fifty-fourth

Congi-ess, 1

House Executive Documents, First Session,

Fifty-first Congress, Vol. 26, 2

House Executive Documents, Second Session,

Fifty-first Congress, Vol. 19, 1

House Executive Documents, First Session,

Fifty-second Congress, Vols. 2, 9, 18, 22, 25,

27, 29, 31, 32, 34, 13
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House Executive Documents, Second Session,

Fifty-second Congress, Vols. 2, 7, 8, 10, 14,

16, 19, 21, 25, 31, 33, 34, 20 Volumes.
House Executive Documents, Second Session,

Fifty-third Congress, Vols. 1, 17, 18,

(2 Parts) 19, 20, 22, 83, (2 Parts) 25, 27,

30, 31), 28

House Executive Documents, Third Session

Fifty-third Congress, Vols. 1, 3,4, 27,29, 30,

31, 34, 35, • 31 "

House Miscellaneous Documents, First Ses-

sion, Fiftieth Congress, Vol. 20 (6 parts), 6 "

House Miscellaneous Documents, Second Ses-

sion, Fifty-first Congress, Vol. 1, 1
"

House Miscellaneous Documents, First Ses-

sion, Fifty-second Congress, Vols. 1, 16, 19,

20, 39, 45, 48, 50 (17 parts), 25

House Miscellaneous Documents, Second Ses-

sion, Fifty-second Congress, Vols. 9 to 13,

23, 26, 7

House Miscellaneous Documents, First Ses-

sion, Fifty-third Congress, Vols. 2, 3, 5, 7 to

18, 20, 21, 24, 28 to 31, 33 to 38, 28

House Miscellaneous Documents, Third Ses-

sion, Fifty-third Congress, Vols. 2, 5, 6, 8, 10

to 13, 17, 9

House Journal, Second Session, Fifty-third

Congress, 1
"

House Journal, Third Session, Fifty-third

Congress, 1
"

House Journal, First Session, Fifty-fourth

Congress, 1
"

Decisions of the Department of the Interior

Relating to Public Lands, Vols. 1 to 19, 19 "

Digest of Decisions Relating to Public Lands,
Vols. 1 to 10, 7 "

Decisions of the Department of the Interior

Relating to Pensions, Vols. 1 to 7, 7 "

Compiled Statutes in Force in the District of

Columbia, 1
"

Patent Office—

Annual Report for 1893, 1 "

Specifications and Drawings of Patents, May
to December, 1893 (2 parts), 16 "
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Specifications and Drawings of Patents, Jan-

uary to December, 1894 (2 parts), 24 Volumes.

Specifications and Drawings of Patents, Jan-

uary to July, 1895 (2 parts), 14

Bureau of Education—

Education in Alaska, 1891-'92 (United States

Bureau of Education), 1
"

Introduction of Domesticated Reindeer in

Alaska, 1

Report of the Commissioner of Education,

1892-'93, 1

War Department—
Report of Chief of Ordnance, 1890, '91, '93,

'93, '94, 5

United States Army Regulations, 1895, 1
"

Courts Martial—Forms of Procedure, 1
"

Index Catalogue of Library of Surgeon Gen-
eral's Office, United States Army, 1

"

Official Records of the Rebellion, Vol. 46,

Parts 1, 2, 3, 3

Official Records of the Rebellion, Vol. 47,

Parts 1, 2, 3, 3 "

Official Records of the Rebellion, Vol. 48,

Parts 1, 2, 2 "

Labor Bureau—
Ninth Annual Report of Commissioner of

Labor, 1893, 1
"

Seventh Special Report, 1894, the Slums of

Great Cities,

Sixth Annual Report, 1890,

Bulletins of the Department of Labor, Nos.

1 to 4,

Tenth Annual Report, 1894,

Eighth Special Report, 1895,

Department of Agriculture—
Report of the Secretary of Agriculture, 1890,

Tenth and Eleventh Annual Reports, Bureau
of Animal Industry,

Year Book of the Department, 1894,
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Civil Service Commission—

Tenth Report of the Civil Service Commis-
sion, 1 Volume.

Eleventh Report of the Civil Service Commis-
sion, 1

"

United States Fish Commission—

Report for 1887, 1
"

Statistical Summary.

Number of books purchased 709 Volumes.
Number of books donated 109 "

Number of books received from other States and
Territories 877 "

Number of books received from United States

Departments 703 "

Number of books received from foreign countries.... 19 "
'e'

Total additions to Library 2,416 "

The foregoing statement does not include the magazines

and newspapers, all of which are neatly and substantially

bound and placed in our cases. Likewise, a large number
of bulletins, special reports, and advance sheets of publi-

cations of the States and of the General Government are

received but not included in this report, as they are of

value only for temporary use.

Magazines.

The following magazines are regularly received :

Harper's Monthly, Scribner, Century, The Forum, North Amer-
ican Review, Review of Reviews, Franklin Institute, American
Agriculturist, MeClure, Virginia Magazine of History and Biog-

raphy, Southern States, Wake Forest Student, Elon College

Monthly, Missionary Herald, Manifesto, Library Journal, Literary

News, Book Review, Arena, Literary Messenger, Journal of

Zoophily.
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JSTewspapers.

The following newspapers are regularly received :

Anson County—Messenger and Intelligencer, Wadesboro.

Beaufort- -Washington Gazette, Washington Progress, Beaufort.

Bertie—Windsor Ledger, The Orient, Windsor.

Brunswick—Southport Leader, Southport.

Buncombe—Asheville Daily and Weekly Citizen, Asheville.

Burke—Morganton Herald, Morganton.

Cabarrus—Daily Standard, Concord Times, Concord.

Caldwell—Lenoir Topic, Lenoir.

Caiawba—Enterprise. Newton ; Hickory Press, Hickory.

Chatham—Chatham Citizen, Pittsboro.

Chowan—Fisherman and Farmer, Edenton.

Craven—Weekly Journal, Newberne.

Cumberland—Fayetteville Observer, North Carolina Baptist, Fay-

etteville.

Davidson—Davidson Dispatch, Lexington ; Davidson County

News, Lexington and Thomas ville.

Durham—Durham Recorder, Herald, Durham.
Edgecombe—Tarboro Southerner, Tarboro.

Forsyth—Daily and Weekly Sentinel, Union Republican, Win-

ston.

Franklin—Franklin Times, Louisburg.

Granville—Orphan's Friend, Public Ledger, Oxford.

Halifax—The Commonwealth, Scotland Neck.

Harnett—Central Times, Dunn.
Hertford—The Index, Murfreesboro.

Iredell—The Landmark, Statesville.

Johnston—Smithfield Herald, Smithfield.

Lenoir—Kinston Free Press, Kinston.

Lincoln—Lincoln Democrat, Lincolnton.

McDowell—The Messenger, Marion.

Mecklenl>urg—Charlotte Democrat, Mecklenburg Times, Char-

lotte.

Moore—Carthage Blade, Carthage ; Sanford Express, Sanford.

New Hanover—Weekly Star, Wilmington.

Northampton—Patron and Gleaner, Lasker.

Orange—Orange County Observer, Hillsboro.

Pasquotank—Economist-Falcon, North Carolinian, Elizabeth City.

Perquimans—Perquimans Record, Eastern Courier, Hertford.

Person—Person Countj- Courier, Roxboro.

Pitt—Eastern Reflector, King's Weekly, Greenville.

Robeson—Maxton Scottish Chief, Maxton ; The Robesonian, Lum-
berton.
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Rockingham—Weekly Review. Webster's Weekly, Reidsviile.

Swain—Bryson City Times, Bryson City.

Vance—Grold Leaf, Henderson.

Wake—Daily News and Observer, Weekly Caucasian, Biblical

Recorder, Christian Sun, Progressive Farmer, Noi'th Carolinian,

Press-Visitor, Raleigh.

Warren—Warrenton Gazette, Warrenton.
Watauga—The Democrat.

Wayne—Daily and Weekly Argus, Goldsboro Headlight, Gold-

sboro.

Wilson—Advance, Wilson Times, Wilson.

The thanks of the State are due the editors who have so

kindly supplied our Library with their papers, and of the

Librarian for the promptness with which they have for-

warded missing numbers when requested to do so.

All papers that come to the Library regularly are

neatly and substantially bound, and will prove exceedingly

valuable for future reference.

We regret that a few have seen fit to discontinue send-

ing their papers, and have thereby broken our files, which

are complete for a number of years back.

Colonial and State Records op North Carolina and
Roster North Carolina Troops, 1861-1865.

account op sales POR two years, ending DECEMBER 31, 1896.

1896.

Dec. 14. Mercantile Library, St. Louis, Mo., 1 set 10 vols....$ 50 00

Dec. 31. Flournay Rivers, Pulaski, Tenn., Vol. 13 State

Records 5 00

roster op north CAROLINA TROOPS.

1895.

Jan. 19. T. W. Patton, Asheville, N. C, 1 set (4 vols.) $ 1 00

Feb. 13. J. M. Galloway, Madison, N. C, 1 set (4 vols.) 1 00

Feb. 20. W. F. Parker, Enfield, N. C, 1 set (4 vols.) 1 00

May 20. Ruffln Renfrew, Nash county, N. C, 1 set (4 vols.) 1 00

May 24. Thos. R. Roulhac, Sheffield, Ala., 1 set (4 vols.) 1 00

May 25. W. L. Saunders, Raleigh, N. C, 1 set (4 vols.) 1 OO
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W. A. Curtis, Dillsboro, N. C, Vol. 1, 3, 4 75

B. F. Craige, Columbia, Tenn., 1 set (4 vols.) 1 00

D. E. McKlnne, Princeton, N, C, Vol. 4 35

J. C. Birdsong, Raleigh, N. C, 8 sets (32 vols.) 8 00

Maj. C. M. Steadman, 1 set (4 vols.) 1 00

Sept.
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and the limited space has made it necessary, in the addi-

tion of new volumes, to make many changes on our shelves.

In making these changes, my aim has been to classify all

works as far as possible. This will render the task of

locating any book or class of books much easier in the

future.

I would suggest the propriety of a thorough investiga-

tion by the Board of the " card system " as being better

adapted to our needs than the present plan.

I have the honor to be

Your obedient servant,

J. C. ELLINGTON,
State Librarian.
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To His Excellency, Elias Cark,

Governor of the State of North Carolina.

SiE :—We have the honor herewith to submit the Report

of the Board of Public Charities of the State of North

Carolina, for the year 1895, as prepared by the Secretary

of the Board. We are gratified to note progress along all

the lines of our work, and especially commend the grow-

ing efficiency and faithlulness of our corps of county visit-

ors, as shown in this report, which, more than all else, gives

promise of the increasing potency of this Board to dis-

charge the delicate and difficult duties imposed upon it.

You will notice that this report makes a fine showing

for the charitable and correctional institutions especially

maintained by the State, which seem now to be in better

condition than at any time since their organization.

We are, very respectfully,

Charles Duffy, Chairman,

L. J. Hattghton,

W. N. Jones,

W. A. Blair,

S. AV. F.EiD,

Commissioners of Public Charities

of North Carolina.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC

CHARITIES OF NORTH CAROLINA, FOR THE YEAR 1895.

State of North Carolina,

Office, Board of Public Charities,

Kaleigh, N. C, December 20, 1895.

Dr. Charles Duffy, Cliairniian^ and Messrs. L. J. Haugh-

TON, W. ]Sr. Jones, W. A. Blair and S. W. Keid,

Commissioners of Pahlic Charities

of North Carolina.

Gentlemen :—I have the honor herewith to submit the

report of the operations of this office during the year 1895,

and more especially the period from September 7, 1895,

to December 20, and to present the reports of the several

State and county institutions, inspected by the Board and

its representatives. It will be necessary to refer briefly

to the transactions reported to you at your last meeting,

that they may be duly embodied in the permanent record

for the, Printer. I therefore repeat that "Immediately

after your adjournment after the last annual meeting

December 21 and 22, 1894, I proceeded to prepare a copy

of the annual report for the State Printer and to deliver

the original to His Excellency, the Governor, who was

pleased to express his approval of the suggestions therein

made and of the work being accomplished under the

direction of the Board of Public Charities. The report

was transmitted by His Excellency to the General

Assembly and was printed under resolution of that body.

The number of copies was, therefore, restricted to the

number provided by the statute. On account of the

uncertainty expressed by the Printer in reference to print-
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ing any of the usual reports, until there was an express

resolution directing the same, a large amount of public

printing was delayed in all departments and thrown upon

them at the same time. This caused a long and tedious

delay in publication, although the effort was made to facil-

itate it by frequent visits and prompt correction of the

proof furnished.

During this period I embraced the opportunity to obtain

additional reports from various private institutions of benev-

olence, hospitals, etc., which w^as added at the end of the

biennial volume. It was distributed to the members of the

General Assembly before action was taken upon the appro-

priations for the charitable institutions. There has been

a considerable demand for the report from the authorities

of other States, college libraries and the like. In order to

secure as many extra copies for use, as required in the

future, on the day after the adjournment of the General

Assembly I obtained the kind aid of the Keeper of the

Capitol to preserve for the Doard any copies left by mem-

bers or committees, and thus secured a number, in fair con-

dition, which have been placed with those not issued by

mail.

THE STATE INSTITUTIONS.

The remarkable liberality of the General Assembly to

the institutions for the insane is exhibited in the table

annexed, which exhibits the largest sums ever appropri-

ated by the State for the said objects within two years.

appropriations for the insane, 1895 and 1896.

North Carolina Insane Asylum, Raleigh, N. C. :

For support, 1895 $ 65,245 60

For support, 1896 65,245 60

Old debts 4,590 47

Repairs, etc 9,800 00

Total $144,881 67
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State Hospitai., Morganton, N. C. :

For support, repairs and equipments, 1895 $100,000 00

For Support, repairs and equipments, 1896 100,000 00

Total $200,000 00

Eastern Hospital, Goldsboro, N. C. :

For support, 1895 $37,500 00

Building, 1895 10,000 00

For support, 1896 40,000 00

Building, 1896 7,500 00

Total $95,000 00

This liberality is not misplaced, for an examination of the

reports of these noble State institutions will show that at no

period have they ever rendered such extended and admir-

able service in restoring to the lists of active, useful citi-

zens and taxpayers those whom disease had stricken down
and threatened to render them a lifelong burden to their

friends and the community. Especially is this emphasized

in the full and interesting report of the Chairman of this

Board, Dr. Charles Duffy, and Commissioner S. AV. Reid,

through the active and careful investigation by them as a

committee, upon the request of the Board at its last meet-

ing in Sej)tember. This advance is exhibited not only in

the increased facilities and enlarged accommodation, l)ut

in the success of treatment as shown by the recovery of 77

patients in one year at the State Hospital and of the per-

centage of recoveries upon admissions at the IS^orth Caro-

lina Insane Asylum of this city, being fully 46 per cent.,

and the Eastern Hospital, which was 33.33 in a year of

remarkably large admissions, on account of the addition

to the "male wards. We may justly congratulate our fel-

low-citizens upon the high standard that has gradually

been attained in this department of the charities of the

State.

Tliere are, however, some additional features that are
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needed to complete the efficiency of these institutions, as

shown by inspection. Among these in reference to the

North Carolina Insane Asylum is the improvement of the

ventilation of the laundry and drying room by a sky light

and air shaft ; also, the increase of the number of live

stock, by supplying more milch cows of the best breeds, to

furnish ample supplies at all times of the most important

article of diet (milk) for the sick ; the improvement of the

cemetery is another feature, which the Superintendent has

assured us shall be undertaken. The full report already

alluded to, renders unnecessary any remarks upon the

beneficent additions to the State Hospital.

In regard to the Eastern Hospital at Goldsboro, besides

the addition of an infirmary on the south and a new wing

for the male wards on the north, the institution is now
being materially enlarged by an extensive addition to the

female wards. This required a very considerable excava-

tion, owing to the nature of the ground. It has also been

found needful to sink another and deeper artesian well,

the former having been rendered useless by the collection

of fine sharp sand which cut out the valves in the pipe. It

is also gratifying to report that the means of accomplishing

its useful ends have been increased by the purchase of addi-

tional land. When visited, 338 patients were being treated,

one of whom was in restraint, as was the case in the North

Carolina Insane Asylum, the reason therefor being persist-

ent suicidal attempts.

The North Carolina Institutions for the Blind and the col-

ored department of the North Carolina Institution for the

Deaf and Dumb have been reported as greatly improved

during the past year. The remodeling of the interior of the

former, with piazzas added and improved, sleeping rooms

better arranged and ventilated, modern bath and toilet

rooms, replacing the unsightly and unsanitary closets form-

erly in use, have been referred to. The introduction of the
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kindergarten room for the younger pupils is a wise and

timely movement. It is well conducted and promises

good results.

But, we reaffirm the necessity of further improvement.

A new and enlarged kitchen, laundry and drj'ing-room are

required. The present arrangement is not economical,

and is absolutely dangerous to the whole institution in its

present condition. The chapel is in bad condition and

should be rebuilt altogether. Some $7,000 could be well

expended here in the best interests of the State and her

afflicted children. The Principal has canvassed large sec-

tions of the State in searching for the subjects of his care

and we may expect an increase in the number of those

seeking what the State can offer to relieve or palliate their

misfortune.

The colored department has received a very handsome

and substantial addition, with tower, constructed by A. G.

Bauer, architect, on the southern side. The report details

these changes—the removal of the obnoxious closet referred

to in former reports, substitution of properly arranged

closets and bath-rooms, change in laundry, the grading of

the ground on the north side, which have been repeatedly

recommended by this Board, etc. The recommendation in

the September report is herewith repeated :

" The whole premises, with careful supervision, may now more
adequately fulfill its designs than ever before. There should be

additions in the mechanical department also, and as great an effort

as possible should be made to equip every deaf and dumb child,

much less every blind person, with some simple handicraft to

lighten the burden upon the community and to increase his self

respect and personal happiness by independent support."

The improvement in the arrangement and management

of the convict camps, in connection with the penitentiary

system, is marked and gratifying. Besides the element of

decrease of cost to the people, and the establishment of

habits of industry in those pursuits which the convict will
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find most readily open to him after leaving the peniten-

tiary, greatly improved health and habits have resulted, as

shown b}' the decrease in mortality and general improve-

ment in the status of the convicts. It is much to be

regretted, however, that as yet systematic religious and

moral instruction has not been introduced, under the

supervision of chaplains.

The full report of the Penitentiary is delayed, as we are

informed by tiie Hon. A. Leazar, Superintendent and War-

den, on account of the fact that its fiscal year does not

terminate until December 31, and an abstract cannot be

furnished from the books until that time. *

The General Assembly continued its usual support to

the Oxford Orphan Asylum, and considerably increased the

amount given to the Colored Orphan Asylum at the same

location, under charge of Hev. Robert Shepard, colored.

You will note the marked improvements of the institution

under N. M. Laurence, for the white children, and the

increase in numbers provided for in the colored institu-

tion.

It is much to be regretted that the North Carolina Sol-

diers' Home remains crippled for the want of funds in its

noble work of discharging in part the duty of the State

toward the veterans who bared their breasts to the shock

of war at their command. By the liberality of the rail-

roads in granting free transportation to veterans on fur-

lough, about LOG can be borne upon the rolls, although the

actually average resident number rarely exceeds 65. Nearly

30 applications are on file and the number will probably

inccease, as each season more of the aged soldiers of a gen-

eration ago become unfit to meet the burdens of life and

the infirmities of age. The appropriation should be lib-

erally increased, and the Home eventually should be sup-

plied with one or more buildings fitted for residences in

*Report forwarded since and included in tliis report.
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winter, as the present structures, at the best, are only light

wooden cottages, intended for summer use, but unfit for

occupancy in winter. Too much praise cannot be accorded

to W. C. Stronach, Esq., its efficient General Manager, and

to the physicians, Drs. Hines and McKee, who served the

past year without compensation. The same kindness was

extended by the clergy of the city by their weekly religious

services.

Annual reference lias bean made in this report to the

efforts of the Board of Public Charities and other citizens

for the establishment of a State Reform School. On this

topic I quote from the September report to this Board, as

follows

:

^
" The subject of the necessity in North Carolina for the organi-

zation of a Reform School for young offenders, although often

presented to this Board, remains yet to be acted upon favor-

ably by the representatives of the people.
" It may be said, however, to have taken a long step in advance

since the last meeting of the Board. Tlie General Assembly of

1895 passed a bill, in one house, for the organization of such an
institution and it was defeated by a small majority only in tlie

other branch of the Assembly, late in the session, when it was
found that the general sum of appropriations was enlarged and
that owing to reduced valuation of property, that there was a

possibility of a deficit in the State treasury next year. The measure,

as a whole, has gained popularity. * * * * * *

" Instances are constantly occurring to illustrate and emphasize

this great public need. The percentage of the young condemned
to the penitentiary and work-house constantly increases. Others

are at the point of falling into the hands of the law. One of the

auxiliary members of the County Board of Wake County, our

city missionary, Mrs. F. Hayes, assures me that no less than
one hundred and fifty waifs, boys and girls, food for destruction,

are known to the circles of King^s Daughters in and about the

city of Ealeigh alone. More than thirty have been taken from

the streets, chiefly very young girls, and sent to the orphanages in

this State and to the generous institutions of the city of Baltimore,
which have received them without charge, until such time as
action can be taken in North Carolina to supply this want in our
correctional institutions."

Several cases of conditional pardon from sentence in the

penitentiary and the county jail have occurred and through
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the aid of the King's Daughters in co operation with this

office, all said female prisoners are now in reformatories,

from which good accounts are received of their conduct and

their probable moral improvement. The case referred to

in the September report, from Hajwood County, has been

happily concluded in this manner since then, and an excel-

lent report received of the girl's behavior and evident

desire to lead a new life.

THE COUNTY INSTITUTIONS.

Attached to this report will be found the abstracts of

193 reports made from the county institutions for 1<S95,

including chiefly the Homes and Prisons, but also

certain workhouses and a few other county institutions, as

in Buncombe County. These have been briefly summed

up in classes as good, bad and indifferent. It should be

remember'^d, however, that considerable variation exists,

even in the best class, in the character of the structure and

comparative success in management. And it is a matter of

high satisfaction to reflect that on nearly two days out of

every three an inspection of county institutions is now going

on under the authority of this Board, whereas it was for-

merly the case that such places were never visited, except

by the hurried and often perfunctory journey of the Grand

Jury.

The result of these examinations show that the Homes

are fairly good, (in some cases most excellent) in forty-

four counties, or about one-half the number ; they are bad,

or needing decided repairs in buildings or better super-

vision in management, in twelve counties ; while the rest

may be considered indifferent, except some not reporting,

and in most cases presumably inferior. Four counties have

no Home, but provide for the poor otherwise.

In reference to the prisons, we find that 42 have good, or

fairly tolerable, prisons; a few very good; 11 are bad, or
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very bad ; the rest indifferent, or not reporting. Two
counties have not yet replaced their jails, destroyed by fire.

The instructions of the Board in reference to correspon-

dence with the Commissioners of certain counties—Cleve-

land, Buncombe, &c.—were obeyed.

The subject of the

OVERCBOWDING OF OUR PRISONS BY FEDERAL PRISONERS

has received the careful attention of the office. Upon com-

plaint of Hon. T. W. Patton, of our Board of Visitors of

Buncombe county, of gross cruelty of the county author-

ities in overcrowding Asheville jail, built to accommodate
4S, and having about 90 thrust in, including some females,

I brought the matter to the attention of the Executive of

the State, and with the Governor's advice and consent,

made a protest against the use of State property in the

misuse of the law, and forwarded the same to the Com-

missioners of Buncombe county. A detailed statement of

the case w^as sent to the Attorney General of the United

States, and an earnest appeal made for action by this

department to secure from tlie United States Government

an appropriation to build prisons at certain points for

United States prisoners, or to provide annexes to those now
in use by the State, in the immediate vicinity of the Fed-

eral court-houses. This correspondence is on file for your

insj)ection.*

Complaint having been made to the Governor of the

condition of the jail of Harnett county, and forwarded by

His Excellency to this office, an investigation v/as recently

made, and the fact developed that great changes for the

better had occurred within sixty days in said jail, as stated

in the reply of the Commissioners of said county.

At the suggestion of the Chairman of the Board of Pub-

*Keply from tne Attorney General's office promises careful attention to this

matter.
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lie Charities, I made a visit, November 23d, to the Atlanta

Exposition, to examine the Manly model jail building, on

exhibition there, which is the work of a Southern manu-

facturing company, at Dalton, Ga. The trip was made
without expense to the State, and developed several facts

of great value to all who are interested in the construction

of prisons. In view of the value of absolutely fire-proof

jails, rendered also burglar-proof as against efforts to escape,

and especially in reference to the claim of the company

that its improved work can be furnished at rates so mod-

erate as to render construction by the company of consid-

erable pecuniary advantage to the county adopting its sys-

tem, it may be proper to point out the result of my exam-

ination.

The materials used consist of gratings of blow-resisting

steel of great tensile strength, in combination with a woven

lattice of tool-proof bars of complete alternate layers of

strong iron and crucible steel, the latter being thereby fire

and chill-hardened beyond the possibility of any (all steel or

other) cutting tool destruction. Tliere are no perforations

in the tool-proof grating, which is woven in itself and mor-

tised through the members of the other combination in a

manner to avoid the loss of strength heretofore fundamen-

tal in all jail constructions.

The walls are solid masonry, surrounding steel columns

that carry steel beams for all floors, with solid concrete

filled on steel arches, latticed or perforated for cement plas-

tering for ceilings, and Portland cement floor surface on

top of beams. All connections are entirely and positively

on the exterior of the structure, and beyond the reach of a

prisoner in any of the cells or cell corridor. All the con-

nections and bars are completely covered and sealed in

Portland cement to prevent any heat application for

annealing these hfirdened crucible steel layered bars. The
attempt to use tools will at once displace cement. There
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are special features which secure the absolute safety of the

jailer, the prevention of carelessness by anyone in charg-e,

the ringing of an alarm by electric contact in connection

with the hot water pipes in circulation. There is also a

mob-proof cell, placing an offender for 2-1 hours safely from

the sudden fury of a mob, until the power of the State can

be txerted.

The sanitary arrangements comprise abundant water sup-

ply, fresh closets for constant use of all prisoners ; fourth,

fresh drinking water for prisoners always, daily bath

arrangement ; and fifth, all plumbing with exposed pipes

and sanitary trapped fixtures.

So far as the comfort of prisoners is concerned, and their

comfort is demanded by our law, first, it is secured by hot

water heating to uniform temperature, by automatically

controlled furnaces; second, by abundant light and venti-

lation given, no attempt being made to hold prisoners with

outside walls of buildings; third, daily exercise provision.

Jail cages have corridors with tool-proof walls, floors and

ceilings. Fourth, all closets are screened. Fifth, in all

female rooms, privacy is secured by provision of plate, as

well as grated doors.

There are other valuable features which examination

discloses. Being profoundly impressed with its value, sim-

plicity and thoroughness, I wrote to all counties in the

State that stood in probable need of making contracts

for building or for repairs of jails at some early period in the

future, calling their attention to the oifers of the company

and the advantage at least of competitive oflfers for this

class of work, in reducing the cost to tax-payers of the

State.

At the suggestion of his Excellency, the Governor, I

made the request that the company would construct a

model of their jail, and accompany it with specimens of

the material used, which they cheerfully agreed to, and the
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Governor has assured me that a place in the Capitol should

be designated for its reception. When this is executed I

propose to inform all sherifls and county officers coming to

Ealeigh on business, where it can be found and examined,

for the public good. It is proper to say, however, that tlie

company prefers to erect some Jonaj^t^e cells in connection

with the prison or workhouse of Wake county, as a more

effective exhibit, and has offered to construct the same at

the mere cost of the material, and to place the same in an

annex to the jail, which they are willing to build for county

scrip. The annex is greatly needed for female prisoners.

At present there is nothing to prevent any woman therein

confined, from hearing all the evil language indulged in by

male convicts, all the cells being in one common enclosure

of brick walls. In company with Commissioner Wesley IST.

Jones, an inspection was held on the Saturday j)revious to

Federal court of the present month, and the number con-

fined was not then unreasonable, and the condition good.

Subsequently 57 prisoners were placed in the cells, and it

was necessary to remove the women (3—2 colored and

1 white) to other quarters. I have addressed the Board of

Commissioners upon the need of the building of this annex,

in a detailed communication, and have also informed them

of the oflPer of the Manly Company. The matter is under

consideration, and I am informed that it is being very

favorably discussed.

If the cells and annex are constructed the model will be

unnecessary.

There are various general topics in which certain mat-

ters of reform might l)e suggested, but as this report is

already more voluminous than any ever heretofore pre-

sented, by reason of the lai*ge number of county inspec-

tions during the year, I refrain from their discussion until

the more a])propriate year, when our appeals can reach the

public eye through the printed report.
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But I wish to call attention to the eifort now being sys-

tematically pressed by this office to obtain visitors who
shall be active inspectors and prompt correspondents, in

certain counties from which we have heard more seldom

than others. This effort has proved successful in Pamlico,

Stokes, Surry and some others, and it will not be relaxed

until all vacancies possible are filled with those in active

co-operation with the labors of this Board.

The State owes a debt of gratitude that it may some day

fully appreciate, to the self-sacrificing, vigilant, faithful

and fearless visitors, who promptly respond to our requests

and inquiries, and exert their valued and wholesome influ-

ence in their respective counties for the rights of the poor

and the feeble—the humanity that should prevail in this

enlightened land—and the honor and dignity of North

Carolina.

As many of our visitors are gentlemen of maturity of

age and experience, death not unfrequently comes to their

numbers. It is my sorrowful duty to record the loss of

that eminent gentleman, Robert L. Steele, of Richmond

county, known throughout the State by his useful and hon-

orable career.

There are certain subjects upon which this Board might

appropriately take action by way of recommendation to

the Legislature, when the proper period shall come, and

they are simply suggested for reflection. Among these is

the establishment of a clear demarcation in treatment

between those under arrest upon suspicion, or for failure

to pay costs in trivial prosecutions, and those who have

been actually convicted ofinfamous crimes; the best methods

of discouraging public executions ; the appointment of

chaplains to the penitentiary camps ; the setting apart of

distinct wards for the criminal insane ; the more syste-

matic management of convicts worked upon the roads;
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the organization of city hospitals in all towns of snita1)le

size and means ; and the like.

All inspections for the year had been made at the last

meeting of the Board, except that of the Soldiers' Home,
and special inspections of the work in progress at the col-

ored department of the North Carolina Institution for the

Deaf and Dumb and Blind. These were snbsequently

made. The usual correspondence with other States has

been maintained. Since the last meeting an inquiry for

the National Conference of Charities, into tlie number,

date of organization, name of superintendent, (fee, of all

State and private institutions for dependent children in the

State, has been made from this office, and after all replies

were arranged and forwarded, a copy was preserv^ed of the

facts thus learned for the hies of the office.

The only expense, except for postage and clerical ser-

vice, has been the amount of $3.80 for carriage hire in

inspecting State institutions by the Board, September 7,

1895, the expenses of the committee visiting the State Hos-

pital, at Morganton, and the sum of $2.60, incurred to the

North Carolina Book Company for ink, pens and paper.

I beg the privilege of repeating my grateful acknowl-

edgments to His Excellency, the Governor, to our honored

chairman. Dr. Charles Duffy, and to the other members of

the Board, including especially the resident member, "W.

N. Jones, Esq., for valuable and all-important counsel and

support in the varied duties that pertain to this department

of the public service.

Very respectfully,

C. B. Denson,

• Secretary.
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THE NORTH CAROLINA INSANE ASYLUM.

Dr. Geo. L. Kirby, Supt. Raleigh, N. C.

Inspected by the Board of Public Charities and the Secretary, Sept. 7th,

1895, and found in very satisfactory condition.

The annex to female department capable of accommodating
about 80 patients, has been completed, furnished, and is now
occupied. The cost of completing and furnishing the building was
$3,550.00. Appropriation $3,000. Amount asked for $3,300.00.

The Legislature also made an appropriation of $G,000, for lire

protection ; repairs to gas plant, and construction of shelter for

farm tools and vehicles. All of the above improvements are pro-

gi-essing as rapidly as we desire, and will in the near future be

completed.

None of our improvements for which appropriations were made
for two fiscal years ending Nov. 30th, 1896, have been entirely com-

pleted, except as stated in answer to Question 1. We have, how-

ever, expended for fire protection, $4,925.83 ; for repairs to gas

plant and shed for vehicles, $1,466.73. By strict economy and
judicious management of our finances, we expect to meet all our

liabilities at the close of the fiscal year, 1896.

We had on hand, Dec. 1st, 1894, 305 patients. We have received

during the year, 137. Discharged as cured, 62; as improved, 7; as

harmless incurable, 4. Died, 41. Percentage of deaths upon whole

number treated, 9.27. Percentage of cures upon admissions, 46.

Daily average per year, 336. The rather large percentage of

deaths was due to the fact, that during the months of July,

August, September and October, typhoid fever i^revailed at the

institution, and in the surrounding country, and to the further fact

of the admission of a large number of very aged and feeble cases
;

one man having been brought in a dying condition, and only

i-eceived as a matter of humanity ; to keep him from dying on the

road.

After the changes in progress have been completed, about 380

patients can be accommodated ; of these, 200 are separately lodged.

There has been no epidemic disease, or suicide, homicide, or seri-

ous accident since last report. There are on probation now, 20
;

no case of accident from any one of these at hand has been

reported.

We have now employed 65 males and 67 females. The males are

employed in farming and gardening, also in grading and repairing

roads, and keeping the grove and lawn in good condition ; also in

cleaning up wards. Some work with the carpenters. This work
is not all done satisfactorily, but it gives emi^loyment and diverts
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the mind. The females work in the laundry, sewing room, make
quilts, repair clothes, clean up wards, make beds, and some do
fancy work, crochet, make artificial flowers, &c. We need a work-
shop for our male patients, and more varied employment for

females.

Our water supply continues the same. The completion of the

annex to the female department necessitated an additional sewer

for that building, which has been put in. The system of lighting

and heating continues the same, though very extensive repairs

ha^ve been made in the gas plant, amounting almost to a new plant.

Very important changes have been made in fire-protection by con-

nection with city fire alarm system. We have now at our front

door a fire alarm box, by which we can send in an alarm in case of

fire, and in eight minutes have all the help we want from the city.

During the time this system was being put in, the alarm was acci-

dentally turned in at ten o'clock at night, and in seven minutes one
fire company from the city was at the front door, and in two min-

utes more another. We have also built a reservoir holding over

400,000 gallons of water for use in case of tire; also put in a new
Worthington fire-pump, throwing 1,000 gallons per minute, new
eight-inch iron water pipes all around the building, with improved
hydrants and new hose, by which four streams li inch can be
thrown over the building.

There has been no change in our system of ventilation, but we
have improved it by putting ventilators in the roof, and taking

foul air from wards, and carrying same some feet above the roof.

Our patients are better clothed this year than ever. We have
added to our diet list mush and milk, oat meal, corn field peas and
an increased quantity of sweet milk, buttermilk, fresh fish, eggs

and cheese. We have also diminished the quantity of pork and
bacon used. Our mode of making purchases continues the same
as formerly.

We employ 14 male attendants and 18 females. A record of cases

of seclusion as an alternative for restraint is kept. During the

year amusements and I'ecreation has been provided by visits to the

various circus performances in the city ; also to the State Fair, to

a Christmas tree, cake walk, dances twice a week, billiards and
cards, dominoes, readings, music, &c.

Our ornamental grounds are in a fair condition, when we con-

sider that no appropriation has been made to improve or beautify

them. However, we think they look much better than ever before

in the history of the institution, and we are now commencing to

make improvements from our regular appropriation, consisting of

a greenhouse, macadamized roads and fountain in front of main
building.
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No applications have been refused for want of room. Every
patient applying from our district who could be benefited by
treatment has been received. Only bad cases of epilepsy and very

old patients, suffering from senile dementia, have been rejected.

Xo changes in our by-laws.

We have in our farm and garden and lawn about 140 acres of

land in cultivation. The estimated value of field crops and vege-

tables, including milk and pork raised on the farm, is $9,000.

A coijy of the pay roll of officers and employees is enclosed for

filing with this report.

STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.

App7'opriations.

Appropriation for outstanding accounts $ 4,590 47

Appropriation for fire protection 6,000 00

Appropriation for repairs to gas plant and shed 800 00

Appropriation for equipping and furnishing annex 3,000 00

Appropriation for maintenance and support per annum.. 65,245 00

Expenditures.

1894.

December $4,986 57

March 4,761 61

June 3,910 63

September 5,042 34

1895.

January 5,402 31

April :. 7,809 18

July 4,875 62

October 5,210 08

February 4,023 51

May 6,799 17

August 8,422 91

November 6,822 16

DETAILS OF REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS.

Passage way from kitchen to new building graded, and cement

floor laid. Floor in vegetable room and two store rooms (made of

rosin and sand, and very dangerous in case of fire), taken up and

relaid with cement. Kitchen basement floor of sand and rosin

taken up and relaid in cement. Tool house moved and floor

laid in cement. Hog-pens rebuilt and improved. Reservoir

built. Water main and hydrants put in all around the buildings

for fire protection. New fire pump put in. Gas plant repaired

and made almost new. Sewerage for new building completed.
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Brick pillar to make stairway safe in new building. Gras and

electric lights put in annex. Gutters on main building and kitchen

repaired and changed so as to take rain water from building to

reservoir. Ventilators put in roof of building over wards. Two
and a-half inch pipe connecting boilers with Buffalo-fan for annex,

covered with asbestos, put in. Hose reel house built. Shelter for

vehicles in course of erection.

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT.

I think a thick and impenetrable osage orange hedge arovind the

grounds of the institution could be grown in a few years, and

would add much to the institution by keeping out depredators and

thieves who pass on the public road and plunder our garden, and
^

loafers who crowd our spring and grounds, on Sundays especially.

The hedge would also serve to restrain those patients disposed to

wander off from the institution. I notice that some years ago the

legislature made an appropriation of $8,000 for the purpose of

building a high stone wall along the line of the institution

grounds, but the amount being found entirely insufficient, the mat-

ter was abandoned. A hedge would accomplish the same purpose,

at a very small cost, and would, in my opinion, be equally as

efficient. The stone wall would give the institution too much the

air and appearance of a prison, which we do not think desirable.

I think it is desirable to have all the roads in the institution

grounds improved and macadamized. I think itwould be economy

to enlarge the boiler house, so as to be able to close the large doors

in front of the boilers, through which the cold air blows and cools

off the boilers, involving a waste of much fuel. Separate hospital

accommodation should be provided for very sick males, as well as

female patients. The wards of an insane asylum are not proper

places for very sick patients, with typhoid fever or pneumonia, for

instance.

Pure milk is regarded by most writers as the nearest approach

we have to a perfect food. I think it especially adapted to the

class of patients we treat here, and I am anxious that our supply

should be bountiful, and advise that the number and quality of

our milch cows shovild be increased, until we have at least a daily

supply of seventy-five gallons. "We get now about forty gallons

per day.

We will send the board a copy of our annual report when
printed. Respectfully submitted,

Geo. L. Kirby, Superintendent.

Note—After the reception of the above report, the Board of

Public Charities, in a body, visited the asylum on Saturday,

December 21st. Inquiry was especially made in reference to the
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circumstances of the eases of typhoid fever reported, and the

mortality therefrom. The sources of water supply, etc., on the
grounds were examined, and the superintendent was requested to

have a thorough analysis of both the well water and spring water in

use, and to extend his investigation into any possible means of

causation of such disease in the institution.

i-

THE STATE HOSPITAL.

P. L. Murphy, M. D., Supt. Morganton, N. C.

The following is the exliaustive report made by Dr. Charles

Duffy, Chairman, and S. W. Reid, Commissioners special commit-
tee appointed at the September meeting, 1895, to inspect and
report upon the State Hospital.

report op committee.

Your committee appointed to visit and inspect the State

Hospital at Morganton, have performed that duty and herewith
submit the following report, to-wit :

The dining room for men was occupied for the first time in

March and a large number of males, whose names were on file,

were at once admitted. All the shops in the basement have not

yet been put in operation ; only the shoe and tin shops. We can
say, in passing, that all male lunatics in this hospital district that

"were proper subjects for hospital treatment have been admitted

and we find that there is room for others. The Superintendent

informs us that the directors are begining to be more cautious in

receiving cases, because from experience they know that room will

be needed for more meritorious cases in a few months.

COTTAGES.

The cottage building for disturbed women that Avas reported

without roof last December is almost finished and will be ready for

occupancy about th<^ first of November. A brief description is here-

with submitted. The building for female patients is about 500

feet south of the main building ; room is made for 40 patients of the

disturbed and noisy class.

There are 36 single rooms and 2 double rooms for patients. Day
room on first floor and second floor for sleeping apartments only

;

necessary storage room for clothing and 2 bath rooms, one on each

floor. No bath tubs will be used in the building, their place being

supplied by rain baths. The floors are tiled and sloped to carry

away the water quickly to the sewer. All plumbing in this building

is back vented and trapped at the fixture and at the main sewer.
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Heating is effected by a combination of the direct-indirect

system, while the rooms for disturbed patients are heated by the

indirect system alone. The amount of cubic space per patient,

1,000 cubic feet, has been adhered to very closely in all the rooms.

A separate kitchen and dining room is provided in the building

so that this may be operated as an independent colony when it is

thought advisable. Porches are provided at the north, south and

west sides of the building. The north verandah is wide, commu-

nicating only with first floor and extending the whole length of

the building ; that to the south, is of similar dimensions, but is

a double verandah communicating with both floors. The west

porch is ornamental and for the use of the less disturbed patients.

There is a private yard on the south side for the use of those in

this building, and it is pi-oposed to keep the doors entering the

piazzas at all times open.

Ventilation is amply provided for in all the rooms to the main

stack, and the windows can be lowered and raised to the full

extent of the sash. The heavy iron guards have been omitted and

light diamond mesh wire screens used instead ; the verandahs will

be protected by circular wire screens.

The capacity of the boiler is ample to provide for another build-

ing of similar size, and the heating of this building can be done at

a pressure of 3 to 3 pounds. There are three double fire plugs at

convenient places around the building.

GREEX HOUSE.

The conservatory or green house that was in the rear of the

buildings, near the female department, was found to be too small

and by experience to be in the wrong place. It was removed to a

suitable locality in front of the main buildings and enlarged.

We find that this work is in part self-supporting, and that a portion

of the money that was used in enlarging had accumulated from

selling plants and flowers.

The Superintendent informed us that the yard used by demented

and excited patients was necessarily exposed to the gaze of

persons who came to the hospital on business. While he does not

approve of such things as a rule, in this case it seemed necessary

to have it enclosed for the protection of this class. Common
decency would seem to demand that insane women should not be

allowed to expose themselves to the public gaze. Consequently

this yard was enclosed, containing about an acre, with a brick

wall 400 feet long and 11 feet high.

It is hardly necessary to say that all persons need outdoor exer-

cise and air. This is self-evident. Beside this, there is another

great advantage, in allowing the apartments to air. We com-
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mend highly the porches that are bemg erected around the build-

ings; they have in every instance a southern exposure, and will

give the patients an opportunity to be out, even in mild winter

days. The porches already in the hospital would satisfy every

one that they add materially to the comfort and welfare of the

unfortunates, avIio must be more or less confined. We do not

think that these additions mar the architecture of the institution

materially.

There was in front of the institution, and in sight of it, a mill

pond containing 56 acres of ground, grown up in willows and coarse

grass. This was bought and is being drained. We are satisfied that

this is valuable land, and will prove a good investment. It is

convenient to the hospital in every way for hauling in the crops, etc.

TRAINING SCHOOL.

It was our fortune to be present at a consultation of the officers

of the institution preliminary to establishing the training school

for nurses. We regard this as a very imiDortant beginning in the

riglit direction, to supply this and other institutions in the State,

with competent nurses, also supplying needs of private patients

elsewhere in the State with such, as well as furnishing employ-

ment for a number of our citizens. This does not apply to the

insane alone but to all classes of illness. It is not expected that

this feature will entail any additional expense to the institution.

We regard it as due to the officers of this institution to say that

this matter has originated entirely with themselves, without any
expectation of compensation or in any way deriving any emolu-

ment therefrom. It is the intention of the management of this

school, that it is to be conducted on the didactic and clinical plan,

and is to begin about the 15th of October.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

The sui^erintendent gave us a practical exhibition of tlie fire

department, which consists of a hook and ladder truck, and suffi-

cient hose to protect any part of the building. We tliink that the

fire department is amply supplied with apparatus, and thei)erson

nel of the department is first rate, though they need better training,

and we would reeomm<^nd to the Board of Directors that they

employ a practical fireman to instruct tlie fire company.

LAUNDRY.

There has been some additional machinery placed in the laundry

consisting of a shirt and collar ironer, also a machine for ironing

and doing general work of this kind. We were informed that

this was done on account of the great inci'ease of this kind of work
due to the additional number of patients received.
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The matron demanded more help to accomplish this work.

These machines were put in at an expense of |800. The addi-

tional help would have cost very nearly that much for a year. It

has been found by experience, that although the laundry help

has not become expert in running- the machinery, that additional

help is not needed. This means a saving of about $200 a year. The

magnitude of this department may be better understood when we

say that it requires three days' work to do the washing, and iron-

ing is done every day. This is not surprising Avhen we say that

this is laundry work for over 800 people, and many of the patients

have to be changed three or four times a day. Notwithstanding

this, we find that this work is done at a per capita cost of not

more than $2.00 per annum.

BARN.

We were specially interested in our examination of the barn and

stables in which there were stalls for 60 cows and 14 horses

;

besides lying in stalls for the cows, and box stalls for the hordes,

there are granaries, etc., with a special arrangement for saving

manure known as the '-Stuart Stalls", in which all the droppings

of the animals are saved. Land plaster is used to fix the ammonia
which is done for the double purpose of making the manure more

valuable and keeping down disagreeable odors. This we regard

as an economical measure both as regards the making manure and

keeping up the health of the cows. Also in each stall are basins,

furnished with Avater automatically, thus allowing the cows to

drink at will. The barn presents a neat appearance on the out-

side, and seems to be well arranged on the inside. The windows

are glazed, keeping the stables warm in the winter. We find

in the loft of the barn 200 tons of excellent hay made on the hos-

pital farm, and a quantity of wheat straw and bedding.

SILOS.

Near the barn were four silos of about 15,000 cubic feet capac-

ity. They were at the time of our visit being filled with corn

ensilage, there being enough corn on the farm to fill the silos

which when full contain 270 tons. Two tons of ensilage is thought

to be equal to one ton of hay. The coi-n used in filling the silos is

grown on 36 acres of land, being an equivalent of 3| tons of hay to

the acre.

CATTLE.

The herd of cattle consists of Holstein and grades of that breed.

The dairyman informed us that the average quantity of milk per

day for each animal was a little in excess of two and a-half gallons.

We were informed by the steward that the cost of the milk is about
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10 cents a gallon. We find here, as in many departments of the

hospital, that the labor is in a great measure done by the iDatients,

which of course tends to keep down the cost.

HOGS.

We examined also the herd of hogs, fed entirely on the slops and
waste from the kitchen and garden. Including pigs, there were
over 250. They seem to be in fine condition and well cared for.

We are informed that the usual amount of pork and bacon raised

is about 30,000 jjounds, and this practically without cost to the

Institution.

CEMETERY.

The cemetery is located in a plot about half mile from the house.

We find it to be very well arranged for the location of each grave.

The graves are surrounded by granite posts connected with a gal-

vanized iron chain, each grave being marked by a brass tag on
which are the initials, and the Hospital number of the persons

buried. This seems to be of a permanent character and will stand

for a century or more.

FARM.

The original tract of land on which the Hospital was built con-

tained about 200 acres. We find that there has been purchased by
the savings of the Hospitals, 400 acres more, so that the whole
amount of the Hospital's land is 600 acres. The land we are told

was exceedingly thin, being in a great measure old, worn-out fields,

and badly washed and filled with gullies. We judge from the

appearance that it has been properly cultivated, and is now in a

fair condition. As an evidence of this there were 180 tons of hay
raised on 112 acres. We judge from a casual view of the farm,

having ridden over a part of it, that it is being rapidly redeemed.

The main object of the farm seems to be to raise sufficient forage

for the stock—hay and ensilage. It is evident from the above state-

ment that counting the hay worth $20 a ton in the market, an
equivalent of |30 per acre, this would give a 6 per cent, return on
more than $40,000, or a per acre value of the land almost equal

to $400.

Tiles were used in draining the meadows, and to some extent on
the hill-sides where there were damp places. Land that was abso-

lutely worthless was thus redeemed. The general appearance of

the farm seemed to be in good condition. All the vegetables and
potatoes are raised in the garden and on the farm, except winter

cabbage. There is also in connection with the hospital a flourish-

ing orchard, consisting of about 1,200 trees—apple, peach, etc.

Nuts of various kinds have been set out also.
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ROAD.

There is a macadamized road running from the hospital to the

station, which was largely built by the patients. This road is a

permanent one, and of great value. There is also a new and sub-

stantial iron bridge which spans Hunting creek where it is crossed

by the road.

GROUNDS.

The grounds in front of the hospital consist of more than 100

acres. It was the original forest growth once, and the worn-out

fields, grown up in scrub pines, have been sown in grass, and now
present a neat appearance. The hay crop gathered from, the front

grounds was more than 50 tons, thus more than paying for the cost

of keeping them up. Part of the grounds are in their original

growth. This is being improved by the patients as occasion offers.

The terrace immediately around the hospital is filled with walks,

and flower beds, and grass plots. There are also in the grounds

numerous paths connecting places of interest in the grounds,

among which are the bowling alley and billiard room.

STORE ROOM.

The store room heretofore reported by the superintendent we
find to be a valuable adjunct in administering the affairs of the

hospital, both from an economic and systematic standpoint. All

the stores are delivered there, for which the store keeper is required

to give a receipt. They are taken out by written oi'ders given by
the officials of the hospital. Every thing must be accounted for,

even the daily supplies. Formerly, we were told the commissa-

ries Avere furnished in a hap-hazard kind of way. Now it is done
according to the number of individuals to be fed, so much beef,

bread, etc., for each individual. In the store room we found a

commodious refrigerator in which as many as five beeves could be

stored, besides other things that need cold storage.

ICE HOUSE.

Ice is gathered on a pond made and kept up expressly for this

purpose. Care is taken that no surface drainage enters the pond.

The supply is from springs thought to be pure. The ice is put up
by the regular employees of the hospital and the patients.

Last winter 500 wagon loads, a ton to the load, were stored.

This was done without cost, or in other words without the outlay

of money.
CARPENTER SHOP.

All the wood work of the institution is done in the carpenter

shop ; besides, a quantity of furniture is made, bedst eads, tables,
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etc. All the furniture for the new building is being made here.

It is made from timber kept three or four years, well seasoned, for

this purpose. This is also used as a repair shop. It is well known
that lunatics are very destructive, and much repairing is needed
to be done.

GENERAL APPBARANCE OF THE HOSPITAL.

The hospital seems to be well kept, everything clean and in

order. "A stitch in time saves nine" seems to be a rule of conduct
here, and our observation is that it is a rule that is rarely marred
by an exception. We saw no broken glass in the windows nor

imperfect locks and door knobs, no broken furniture nor deface-

ment of walls anywhere.

HEATING.

The heating apparatus seems to be ample and sufQcient for

every purpose. A 70 degree temperature can easily be maintained
in zero weather.

VENTILATION.

The building is supplied with forced ventilation, by two revolv-

ing fans which set in motion 100,000 cubic feet of air per minute,

and which are capable of changing the air of the entire building

every ten minutes. There is also a ventilation stack in which is

a coil of steam pipes. This stack is connected with each room and
keeps up constant aspiration of air therefrom. There is also a

ventilation leading from each sleeijing room out through the roof

of the house.

WATER CLOSETS.

Water closets are floored with Metz tiles. The soil pipes in the

old building are all connected with flues emptying into the smoke
stack which keeps up a strong downward draught which carries

the gases into the stack where they are consumed by the heat.

This arrangement renders gas leakage into the building impossi-

ble. The sewerage empties sixteen hundred feet from the build-

ing, and is used largely in irrigating a neighboring farm.

WATER.

There is a reservoir of six hundred thousand gallons capacity on
the premises supplied from another reservoir in mountains five

miles distant from the hospital, and from six tube Avells located a

few hundred feet from the reservoir on the premises. The shed

supplying the mountain reservoir is owned by the hospital and is

kept clean and free from every source of contamination. Analysis

shows both these supplies to be practically pure and good for all
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purposes. The reservoir near the hospital is kept full and is esti-

mated to contain sufficient water to supply the fire apparatus for

ten hours.

The congregate dining rooms have proved eminently successful

in every particular. Your Committee was present on several occa-

sions when the patients filed into the rooms, and we witnessed no

disorderly conduct of any kind. The more thorough supervision

of officers, less waste of food, the advantage of each indi-

vidual's selecting, &c., the kind of food he prefers from the general

supply, the diversion of going out of the wards and the exercise

of self-restraint ; these we regard as some of the advantages to be

derived from the operation of the congregated dining rooms.

WEEKLY DANCE

During our stay at the institution we witnessed the weekly

dance, which seemed to be greatly enjoyed by the patients, and

scarcely less by those who did not engage in the festivities than by

those who did. In this entertainment it would have been difficult

to point out any one who was apparently insane.

PATIENTS.

All patients who are able and can be persuaded to work, are

given more or less of employment in this institution. The male
patients are worked in parties, of which there are five. They are

employed on the ward, farm, roads, grounds, bake shops, shoe

shops, etc. Many of them seem hapi^y and contented while at

work, and disappointed when from any cause they are not allowed

to go out with the working parties. The women are employed in

the laundrj^ kitchen, dining room, sewing room, knitting and

repairing old garments and making new ones. The Superinten-

dent tells us that he estimates the value of the patients' labor at

about .§15,000 a year. One hundred and twentymen and 214 women
were at work during one of the days the Committee was pi'esent.

The patients were generally clean and neatly dressed, and as com-

fortable as is compatible with their condition. They seemed to be

on the best of terms with their attendants. Medicines are not used

with the purpose of controlling noisy or otherwise troublesome

patients, this manner of treating the insane having been found to

be productive of harm instead of good. In fact, restraints of all

kinds (using the term as generally accepted by alienists) are very

little employed in this institution.

Their use during the current year has been as follows, to-wit : the

use of the camisole for a week to train a woman, who had been

secluded, to sit in the corridor ; to compel a man with csedematous

feet to rest in bed ; to prevent a man from persistently removing
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dressings from his old ulcers, and to control another who was con-

stantly attempting self- mutilation. There has been one suicide

during the year by strangling with a sheet, a male 48 years old, a

melancholy patient, who had been out with the working party

daily and who was supposed to be improving. He had been noisy

in the associated dormitory and for that reason was in a single

room. He had recently been sleeping well and was no longer

under close observation of the night nurse, who looks more care-

fully after the patients who sleep poorly.

After carefully inquiring into the cases of suicide which have
occurred in the hospital, we are of opinion that not one belongs to

the class which should have been restrained, even with the most
liberal use of that method of treatment. The discipline seems to

be without fault, firm but without the least harshness ; iio greater

punishment than confinement of the culprit or depriving him of

his outing or the taking off of some article from his diet list, is

practiced here.

The movement of iiopulation could, of course, only be properly

given at the end of the year, 30th November ; so far, the showing

seems to be good—out of a total under treatment of 714, there have

been discharged recovered 60, and remaining in the hospital recov-

ered and at home on probation, 22 more, making a total of 82

recovered out of 168 admitted—48 per cent, on whole number
admitted. There have been 18 deaths, equal to a per centage of

2.52 on whole number under ti'eatment. This computed for the

year will show a death rate of less than 3 per cent.

The apothecary is Avell supplied with the necessary drugs and a

competent man to manage it. The armamentarium of surgical

instruments is fairly full.

The case books contain a general daily history of the condition

of things pertaining to the patients and their progress can be

easily traced from their admission into the hospital to their dis-

charge therefrom.

The Steward's books are a model of neatness, wherein is recorded

every item pertaining to his department, and the supplies for the

institution are purchased in open market by the methods usually

adopted by all good merchants who work for the best interests of

their own business.

Your Committee feel that it is but simple justice to the manage-

ment of this institution to say that it highly commends itself to

us throughout its various departments. During the week given

to its examination we noticed no break or jar in the even move-
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nient of things, and from Superintendent down to the end of the
well appointed list of officials there is apparently no incompetent
or inefficient man or woman.

Charles Duffy,
[Signed] S. W. Reid,

Committee.

ADDITIONAL REPORT OP DR. P. L. MURPHY, SUPERINTENDENT
STATE HOSPITAL.

We have begun the training school for women with a small
number of pupils, as many as we expected. We intend, as soon as

possible, to establish a hospital or infirmary wards for the treat-

ment of those bodily sick or who require constant attention.

This, I am sure, will add greatly to the efficiency of the institu-

tion. It is something that has long been needed, but the time was
not ripe for it until now. All other items are covered by the
report of Dr. Duffy, Chairman Board of Public Charities, except
the subjoined tables including the year to November 30, 1895 :

TABLE OF MOVEMENT OF POPULATION IN 1895.

Male Female. Total.

Insane patients remaining Nov. 30, 1894 239 302 541

Number admitted during the year 110 81 191

Total number under treatment 349 382 733
Number discharged recovered 34 43 77
Number discharged improved 7 3 10
Number discharged not improved 3 3

Number discharged not insane 1 1

Number discharged died 9 14 23
Total removed 51 63 114
Remaining Nov. 30, 1895 298 320 618
Percent, of recoveries on admission, 40;

Per cent, of deaths on whole No.

treated 3.27.

INEBRIATES.

Remaining Nov. 30, 1894 5 5
Admitted during the year 4 2 6

Number under treatment 9 2 11
Number discharged recovered 5 16
Number discharged improved 1 1

Number discharged died

Number discharged not improved 1 1

Total removed 7 1 8
Remaining Nov. 30, 1895 2 1 3
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EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA INSANE ASYLUM.

Dr. J. F. Miller, Supt. Goldsboro, N. C.

luspected by C. B. Deiisoii, Secretary, on June 20, 18!)6, and touncl In satisfac-

tory condition, and work progressing on tlie excavation for addition to the

institution.

We are completing an addition to our Hospital for the accom-

modation of females, which will cost when completed and made
ready for occupancy, about $19,000, and will give increased accom-

modations for 92 females.

table no. 1. MOVEMENT OF POPULATION.

Males. Females. Total.

Remaining November 30, 1894 129 178 307

Admitted during the year 62 58 120

Whole number treated 191 236 427

Discharged recovered 34 16 40

Discharged much improved '1 1 2

Discharged improved 2 2

Discharged not improved 2 4 6

Discharged not insane 1 1

Died : 19 20 39

Whole number dischargeil 49 41 90

Remaining November 30, 1895 142 195 837

Daily average, 328.25. Percentage of cures, 33.33. Percentage

of deaths, 9.13.

Our present accommodations are for 325 patients. We could

accommodate a few more males, but our female wards are over-

ci'owded.

One hundred and eight patients are lodged in congregate dormi-

tories and 220 in separate rooms. No change in economical domes-

tic arrangements, but we propose a change in the water supply

during the coming year, by drawing our water from a deep well,

570 feet deep.

There has been no epidemic disease during the past year. Ellen

Herring, an employee in our laundrj^ had one hand serioiisly

burned while operating the mangle, but did not lose it.

Religious services every Sunday afternoon. As a means of recrea-

tion we have occasional dances and walks.

There are 12 patients on probation ; no accident or injury to any

one received from a patient on probation, that we know of. We
have 14 male and 14 female attendants. A record is kept of cases

of seclusion. We sometimes give quieting medicine when ordered

by medical officer. About 40 per cent, of females and 50 per cent.

I
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of males are employed in various kinds of labor, indoor or out-

door. In regard to the question as to the probability of success in

trying the experiment of introducing basket making or other

forms of light labor for indoor employm'ent, we reply that we have
but few artisans among the negro insane population, and to accom-
plish anything in this line some one would have to be employed to

give instructions.

"We cultivate about 125 acres in corn, oats, rye, potatoes, peas

and the various vegetables usually in use at hospitals. We keep
no accurate account of the amount of vegetables raised, but they
are sufficient for our population. We raise most of the corn and
forage needed for our own consumi3tion.

Our ornamental grounds are in fairly good order. No change
has taken place in the by-laws of our institution. Applications

from 21 females have been refused for want of room. A copy of

the pay-roll of officers and employees is herewith filed. Below will

be found the Steward's statement of finance for Eastern Hospital

for the year 1895, in answser to question No. 23.

Legislative appropriation for support for 1895 $37,500.00

Contra.

For ordinary expenses and repairs monthly

—

December 1, 1894 $1,804.61
January, 1895 2,390.92
February 2,342.7(5

March 2.341.85
April 2,464.29
Mav 3,144.89
June 2,767.93
July 2,476 11

August 3,485.03
September 2,269.95
October 3,533.92
November 3,885.51

Total $32,949.17

Improvements and extraordinary repairs

—

For engineer and fireman smoke house $ 60.00
Refrigerator house 161.70
Deep Well 1,350.00
Shed rooms to tenement house 28.00
One pair wagon scales 58.50

Total expenditures $ 34,612.37

Balance 2,887.73
(Approximate) less wood shed and wagon and
tool houses, omitted above 321.00

Balance .>. $ 2,566.73

Daniel Reid, Steward.
3
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In reference to susrgestions for improvement, a trained white

nurse in each ward, male and female, I believe, would add to the

eflQciency of our service.

We returned 9 as harmless and incurable to their counties during

the past year, but have no reliable data by which to state the

number of colored insane in the State.

Respectfully submitted,

J. F. Miller, Supt.

NORTH CAROLINA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND
DUMB AND THE BLIND.

W. J. Young, Prin. Raleigh, N. C.

Insiiected by Commissioner Wesley N. Jones and C. B. Densou, Secretary,

June 8, 1895. The Physician and Chairman of the Board of Directors were
also present. Found in greatly improved condition.

Since the last I'eport (1894) no additions have been made to the

buildings and no changes in them. Iron bedsteads with woven
wire springs have deen placed in the dormitories for the girls. In

the white department, aboxit 75 of each sex can be accommodated.
Left and are at their homes, 11 ; admitted, 27. Applications

received, 12 ; none refused for lack of room. Our appropriation

for both white and colored is $40,000 a year. Our pupils are about

100, and c,o%t per capita about $175 a year. We have had no deaths

and no epidemic disease. No material change in literary course.

Broom snd mattress making and cane seating, for boys, are

taught here ; and for girls, sewing, willow work, fancy work and
liou.se work. The cost of material for broom and mattress making
was $676.81, and for material for shoe shop $206.38. Also salary in

shoe shop $250, and in broom shop $300. No changes in general

l)oints of economic and domestic management. There is no special

need of more machinery, &c., at the present. We do not advise

the introduction of any other trade or occupation at present. The
ornamental grounds are in very good condition. Provision for

amusement, &c., of pupils, as heretofore reported, and also for

religious services. Punishment as heretofore stated ; we do not

keep a record of cases. We are trying to make constant improve-

ment in discipline, teaching and everything else, but I do not think

of anything especial that I desire to mention now. Attached to

the report is a pay-roll of officers and employees (teachers are paid

only for 10 months), and there is also a list of pupils admitted with

the presumed cause of blindness, age when sight was lost, and age

when admitted.
W. J. Young, Prin.
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NORTH CAROLINA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND
DUMB AND THE BLIND—COLORED DEPARTMENT.

W. J. Young, Pi-in. Raleigh, N. C.

Inspected by C. B. Denson, Secretary, on June 13, 1805, and on September 13. 1895,

by the secretary with the architect of the addition. Found in improved con-
dition.

During the summer of 1895 a new three-story wing was built on
the south side of the old buildin'j:. On the first floor are two large

school rooms and the kitchen, the latter being separated from the
school rooms by a hall 6 feet Avide. On the second floor are a large

chapel and a school room. On the third floor are dormitories,

toilet and bath rooms for the girls.

Considerable repairing and changes were made, also ; the dining

room is now one-third larger. The narrow winding stairway, lead-

ing from the girls' sitting rooms to the dining room, has given place

to a straight, comfortable stairway leading to a hall adjoining the
dining room, which has been made to extend the \§hole width of

the l)uilding. The bath rooms for the boys and girls have been
moved from the ground floor to the third floor, into rooms adjoin-

ing the bedrooms. A night closet for the boys has been put next

their bed rooms. All of the old closets for both boys and girls

have been replaced by automatic flush seat closets.

The laundry was made nearly as large again ; the ironing room
was also so changed as to give much more room and better light.

The institution now accommodates 65 boys and 55 girls; 35

applications are now on file, none have been refused, so far. We
cannot give receipts and expenditures for the past year. Have an
average attendance of 98. There are 7 congenital mutes. Others
lost their hearing at ages ranging from one to two years. Admit-
ted at the average age of 13 years. There are 4 congenital blind.

Others became blind at an average age of six years. Admitted on
an average of 13 years. Have had two deaths. Pneumonia, 1

;

malarial fever, 1.

The regular course of study includes 8 grades for deaf mutes,

and 8 for the blind. The trades introduced are shoemaking,
chair and mattress making and cane seating and dressmaking.

There are 13 at shoemaking. 18 working at broom and mattress

trade, and 13 at cane seating. 35 at sewing.

Cannot give the cost of material, expense of supervision and
instruction, and value of work produced during the year ending

December 1, 1895.

The sewerage system has been improved. Cannot state whether
the institution is in need of machinery, of apparatus, books,

musical instruments, &e.
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We "would advise that woodworking be introduced as soon as

practicable. The grounds are in good condition. Some swings,

a boat and trapeze have been provided for the amusement of

pupils. Punishment by various modes that are usual. CoriDoral

punishment is the last resort.

W. J. Young, PrinGipal.

Note.—It is respectfully recommended that the institutions

should all keep such account books, «fec., as will render practicable

and easy the replies to questions which are now left unanswered,

but which have their bearing on the general management of said

institutions.

(This note is inserted by direction of the Board.)

NORTH CAROLINA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB.

E. McK. Goodwin, Supt. Morganton, N. C.

Inspected 1895 Iw Dr. Charles DufiCy, Chairman, and S. W. Reid, Commissioners
of the Board of Public Charities of Nortli Carolina, and lound in satisfactory

condition. Their report will be found below in extenso.

To the Board of Public Charities of the State of North Carolina

:

Tour committee appointed to examine the North Carolina School

for the Deaf and Dumb have complet3d their inspection of the

same, and beg leave to submit the following report, to-wit

:

We made a hurried and i)artial examination of the lands and
find there are 220 acres of land connected with the builduigs, 75 of

which are cleared and under partial cultivation, and it seems to be

capable of being brought up to a high state of cultivation. It is

apparent to your committee that work has begun with this end in

view
;
yet much remains to be done, as one year is altogether too

short to produce any marked change on 75 acres of poor land,

with a limited amount of funds, and a great amount of work on

the building to be done.

Even with the present imperfect condition of the soil, the truck

patches and the garden, yet a large quantity of potatoes and a

bountiful supply of vegetables for the use of the institution were

raised. The orchard found on the place has been improved and
enlarged, also strawberries and other small plants have been
planted. We notice that several acres of land in front of and
to the right of the building have been taken in and sown in

grass. There are also a number of milch cows which belong to

the institution and which furnish a sufficient amount of milk for

the su))ply of the school.

The officers of the instiution are about the same as last year,

except that that of assistant matron has been abolished and three
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supervisors appointed instead. Also, four new teachers have

been added to the corps of last year. One shoemaker has been

employed to work and instruct the boys in business in that line.

We made a thorough inspection of the building, and find the

work done in good style, though in many places incomplete.

Among these is the assembly room, and only about one-third of

porch floors have been laid, and only temporary columns put up.

The stairways leading to the basement are also still unfinished,

as also the cemented floor of the basement. There are eleven fire

plugs, with necessary hose, inside of the building, supplied with

water from the tanks of 8,000 gallons each, on the roof. There are

no fire plugs on the outside of the building, or other protection

against fire. The building is heated by low pressure steam—direct

and indirect radiation. Air ducts for ventilation extending

through the walls furnish ami)le supply of fresh air for the rooms.

There are registers at floor and ceilings, opening into flues, which

extend through the roof. All the three floors of the buildings are

furnished and ready for occupancy.

We also examined the bakery, and found it to be in good condi-

tion, as shown by the specimens of loaves baked in it. The walls

around the kitchen, boiler-house and shops are finished. The

plumbing has also been completed, but we are of opinion that it is

not perfect. The plumbing is back-vented and trapped at the fix-

tures, and at the main sewer which empties into Hunting Creek,

about 3,000 feet from the institution.

The industrial shop has been finished, except the shoe-shop.

The industrial feature is to be a prominent part of the school. The

boys are to be taught carpentering, broom-making, shoe-making

and printing, and the girls are to be taught sewing and general

housework. The plan of the authorities is to have the pupils

devote the forenoon to their books, and the afternoon to indus-

trial pursuits.

Your committee are greatly impressed with the features of this

school, and believe it will result in making this unfortunate class

capable of earning their own living, instead of being dependent.

We have omitted to say before that there are 150 pupils pres-

ent, and 25 more confidently expected. The institution has a

capacity for one hundred more pupils. The per capita cost has

not been reduced from the fact that the school has only been

in session ten days, and the different industrial systems have not

been brought into use.

Your committee witnessed the various methods of teaching

employed in this school, and were much pleased with them all.

The oral system, which on its face seems so difficult, has made
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headway, and gives promise of benefit to many of the pupils, who
alreadj' understand the lip language in a measure, as well as being
able themselves to utter intelligible sounds. The other methods
are by signs, spelling on Qngers and writing. The difficulties of

this work in the primary classes can be understood when we
inform you that some of those chikhen have to be taught their

own names, as well as the names of their parents. We were most
favorably impressed with the personnel of the faculty, and feel

assured that with such enthusiasm as they carry into their work,
they cannot fail in the accomplishment of the ends hoped for in

the establishment of this charity.
Chas. Duffy, M. D.,

S. W. Reid,

Committee.

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE SAME
INSTITUTION.

E. McK. Goodwin, Superintendent.

In compliance with your request, I beg leave to transmit the

following: AVe have in school at present, 161 pupils; 88 males and
78 females. I have sent out admissions to 32 others, who are reg-

ular bona fide applicants. I find that parents in the extreme
eastern part of the State, delay in sending their children while

they are young, on account of the great distance to Morganton.

We have 13 regular teachers, and 4 young women learning the

method, and preparing to teach in oral schools, and after this

session, whenever a trained teacher is needed, we need not go out

of the State for experienced teachers. A young lady whom we
trained last year, was elected to a i^osition in the New York
school, immediately after leaving our training. Our industrial

departments are open, and we have 10 boys in the shoe shop, 7 in

the printing office, and 5 in the carpenter's shop, and 3 in the

broom aid mattress department, making 25 boys actually learn-

ing trades. We have 40 girls learning general sewing and dress

making. All the boys not in the industrial shops, do outside

work on the farm and grounds. We expect to add others to the

industrial schools as fast as they are prepared. The art depart-

ment has proven quite a success, and we have 30 children, who
have advanced. well in that department. Our farm is yet in a low

state of cultivation, but the last year we raised enough vegetables

for our use, and we put up l,02o bushels of potatoes, besides our

corn croY) and forage. We expect to have 40 acres in grasses.

Our buildings are complete with the exception of the basement.
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We need a second school house proper, to make our plant com-
plete, so far as buildings are concerned. It would add greatly to

the sanitary condition of our institution, and I shall ask the next

legislature for an appropriation to put up such buildings. You
will notice that I have 60 more pupils this year than last. This is

perhaps the largest number of "beginners" that ever entered any
school for the deaf in America, at one session.

I am most respectfully,

E.McK. Goodwin, Superintendent.

Filed with this, is a copy of the Kelly 2Iessenger, a journal

printed by deaf mutes at the institution, which is a very credita-

ble addition to journalism, and specimen of the printer's art.

OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

N. W. Lawrence, Supt. Oxford, N. C.

Among the additions and improvements of the past year may
be named, the placing of a 4,000 gallon steel tank in the top of the

main toAver of the girls' building, and water pipes through the

buildings. A larger pump has been substituted for the one used

before, which was entirely too small to do the work required, and
larger pipes put in.

Water is now distributed through the girls' building, which is

four stories high, and which heretofore had to be carried up by
the girls. The change from inch to two inch \)'\\ie enables us to

fill our tank in less than one fourth the time, which is a great

saving in fuel, together with a plentiful supply of water.

]N^o further machinery is required at present. The cost of tank
and pipe was about .^560 and the exchange in pipe .$72.

The income of the institution is as follows: from State North
Carolina, $10,000; Grand Lodge, $3,500; Contributions, $1,780.92;

Asylum Earnings, $3,250.56; Total,' $18,501.48. It is to be hoped
that the State will not withdraw its aid from our institution

which is doing so much to make good citizens out of a class of our

population, which otherwise would have to be supported through
her jails and penitentiaries, and would l)e a continual menace to

society, especially as the benefit of tliis asylum is open to every

poor indigent child in tlie State, as long as there is room under
its roof.

Our expenses to Nov. 30th, 1895, were: for clothing, food, &c.,

$12,083.15, and for school, salary of teachers, books, &c., $2,232.41,

making $14,315.56 ; also for repairs and improvements $1,106.35, and
for printing department, and broom factory $3,923.90; making
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grand total $10,345.81. Our printing and broom departments are

self supporting, and generally pay a pi'ofit. This year we come
out about even, having expended nearly $1000 for a new printing

outfit, during the year.

The number of inmates is 110 girls ; 110 boys ; total 320. Of these

the average attendance was 200; being 104 girls, and 96 boys,

admissions 66 ; discharges 06, as follows : 25 went back to their

homes, 24 were provided with homes, 10 (boys) eloped, 4 were
expelled, 3 children died ; total 66. The deaths were caused by (1)

eflfects of fever, (2) consumption, (3) congestion of the lungs. There
is no regular physician to the institution. Of these, 75 are without
father and mother. Children are received from 6 to 14 years old

;

can't tell average age at reception. It is hard to say what is the

average period of time spent in the institution ; whenever a good
home can be gotten for a child, it is sent to it. They are now
comfortably clothed, and better than ever before.

We have had no serious epidemic, or accident. All children

residents are given daily instruction in the school. If there were
workshops and other industries, one-half the number of children

could be utilized, to make it self-supporting. We have in the

shoe shop, 4 boys, broom factory, 6, printing office, 6, firemen, 1,

and in farming all the other boys are utilized that are large

enough to do anything.

The following officers and employees receive the salaries stated :

Superintendent, $100 a month and board; clerk, $40; manager
shoe shop, $25 ; baker, $12 ; 5 matrons at $17.50 each ; 8 teachers

at $25 ; 1 steAvardess at $6. Board is given to all the above. The
following receive the amount stated, without board : Farmer,

$40 ;
printer, $60 ; editor, $60 ; engineer, $30.

The institution has 253 acres, one half of which is in cultivation,

producing crops of corn, oats, grass, vegetables and fruit. These

are used for the support of the children and stock and any surplus

sold. We 'produce all necessary vegetables on the place, but we
have not all requisite stock, tools, dairy, &c., for practical instruc-

tion in all the brandies of husbandry.

No change in our scholastic course. The x-eceipts from private

benevolence were not so large thisjj-ear as last. There is no way to

make exact comparison, as the accounts are not separated.

No child is put into a home until thorough investigation is

made as to the character of the family and its ability to take

care of and provide for the child, and then a written agreement is

entered 'into. I think there ought to be a special law passed to

give the Superintendent the power and authority to take a child

from any home where it is not properly treated, and to make it a

misdemeanor to aVjnse a child sent from this asylum.
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THE COLORED ORPHAN ASYLUM OF N. C.

Ret. Robt. Shepard, Supt. Oxford, N. C.

The Colored Orphan Asylum of North Carolina was opened iu

the year 1886, under the charge of the Rev. W. A. Pattillo. The
boys' buildmo: has one two-story building with five rooms and T.

attached, Avith kitchen and dining room. The girls' building is

40x16, has two stories and a T. attached, 34x40. We also have the

use of another large b\iilding adjoining the grounds of the insti-

tution, formerly built for our Old Folks' Home, built on the same
* plan as the girls' building, with- the exception of the double story.

We have also one laundry building, one school building, one
stable, smokehouse, and crib.

We have in use tAvo sewing machines, and a cane mill. We are

in much need of a shoe shop, and especially of a farm, that we
may the better train the children to work. The institution has

between 20 and 25 acres of land, and it is used for farming pur-

poses and making vegetables. Our receipts have the past year

amounted to §4,008.38, from the appropriation by the State, and
other sources, including the amount raised in money and received

through agents. Of this amount, the State contributed $2,625.00

and from charitable donations and other sources were received

§1,383.38. Voluntary contributions have increased this year since

the increased appropriation by the State.

There was expended for improvements $567.70; for agents'

traveling expenses and their fees, $334.02; for general support,

$3,104.66. With our present buildings, we can accommodate 150

children. The average daily number for the past year was 75.

In charge December 1, 1894, 67; on November 30, 1895, 90; dis-

charged during the year, 0, except by death 1, on account of fever.

There is no regular physician. There are 63 without father and
mother, the average age when received is between 8 and 9 years.

The average time in the institution is about 5 years. They are

all now quite comfortably clothed. No epidemic or accident. All

are insstructed daily in school, comprising in its course all the

branches pursued in the common school. There are some that are

ca])able of work to help render the institution self-sustaining.

Children are punished for willful disobedience. Each teacher is

allowed to correct her pupils for small offenses, and greater ones

are corrected by the Superintendent, sometimes with the switch,

sometimes by giving eictra work, &c. During the past year, 4

children have been placed in private families, 2 have been helped

to self support, none received from county homes.
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Prayers are said every morning, and all who can, read and mem-
orize one verse of scripture. Prayer meeting once a week. Sun-
day school at 9 A. M., preaching or song services in the afternoon
of Sunday.

Farming, sewing and general house work are taught. The fol-

lowing are the officers and employees and salaries: Superintend-
ent, $25 per mouth; 3 matrons at $7.00 per month, 1 matron at

$5.00, 1 teacher in needle work, &c., $7.00, 1 superintendent of

farm and garden, $10; 3 teachers in English, $13.50 each.

We have not the necessary stock, tools, &e., for farming. Crops
this year : 81 barrels of corn, 75 bushels of potatoes, 4 barrels of

molasses (50 gallons and more in each), 18 stacks of fodder, 40

bushels of wheat, 1,719 pounds of pork, besides a large quantity

of garden vegetables. We raise a large portion of the vegetables

and food for cows, but not all that is needed. As far as possible,

we keep an oversight of pupils after their departure.

Out of all we raise on the farm we have to pay one-fourth. If

we had more land we could come nearer making our own support.

There is a plantation adjoining the asylum for sale. We hope the

time will soon come when we can purchase it. At present we have
all of our wood to buy, as there is no woodland belonging to the in-

stitution. We ai'e continually receiving applications for the admis-

sion of children, and anything you can say for us for the good of

the institution we will be thankful for. Our Heavenly Father has

been very good to us this year ; it has been the most jjrosperous

year we have had. We have rrtised more produce in general than

ever before, and we believe this is only tlie beginning of what He
will do if Ave Avalk uprightly. So we ask you to join us in giving

thanks to Him.
Respectfully submitted,

R. Shepard, SujjL

1

NORTH CAROLINA SOLDIERS' HOME.

W. C. Stro:s'ACH, Ch'rm'n Ex. Com. and Gen. Manager,

Raleigh, N. C.

Inspected September 7, 1895, by the Board of Public Charities

and the Secretaiy.

Since the last report (1894) there have been no changes made in

the building, except the addition of two verandahs on the south of

the main building. Seventeen have died and there are now on the

roll 105. Of this number about 65 ai-e constantly at the Home.
Very few of the inmates are able to do manual labor of any
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kind. We have about 20 who do regular and occasional work.

The grounds are carefully policed and no unhealthy matter

allowed to accumulate. All the inmates require more or less

medicine. The hospital is carefully looked after, and a competent

nurse employed for that especial duty.

The last Legislature appropriated $8,500 per annum, which is

not sufficient to supply the Home with fuel, plain food, clothing

and medicine. The average cost of each inmate is at least $10 per

month, and if it were not for the system of furloughs inaugurated

by Col. A. B. Andrews, President, the Home could not be sustained

on the present appropriation. A great many necessary repairs

have been made during the past year.

Drs. Hines and McKee have attended the Home regularly, for

which they have received no compensation within the past year,

as the appropriation allowed would not permit it. We have
regular religious services during the week and on Sunday from
the various pastors and from laymen of the city. Our garden has

supplied us with most of the vegetables used during the year. We
have raised about 2,000 pounds of pork, which has helped vis

considerably. A great many valuable books have been added to

the library, and the good people throughout the State have con-

tributed quantities of reading matter.

We have had no cases of fever or contagious disease, and all the

deaths have been from old age or chronic troubles.

The pay of the Superintendent and others is $119 total monthly

;

which, of course, comes out of the appropriation.

Respectfully submitted.

W. C. Stronach,
Chairman Executive Committee.

NORTH CAROLINA STATE PENITENTIARY.

Hon. a. Leazar, General Manager. Raleigh, N. C.

In submitting this report, I beg to say that the Penitentiary

year ends December 31st, and it is impossible for our report to be
completed until the succeeding January.
No additions, changes or improvements in the Penitentiary

itself, have been made since the last report to the Board of Public

Charities, except in the general condition and appearance of

the grounds. Some buildings for the improvement of the farms,

and also for the benefit of the populations, have been constructed

on the farms at a cost of about $1,500.

The total number of convicts under the control of the Peni-

tentiary is as follows : White males, 225 ; white females, 7

;

colored males, 955 ; colored females, 58; Indian male, 1. Total, 1,240.
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Of these, are confined at the Central Penitentiary, Raleigh

:

White males, 65 ; white females, 7 ; Colored males, 173 ; colored

femaleg, 26, Total, 271.

The number under 16 years of age is 42.

The following were the camps dui-ing the year 1895, with address

of Supervisor and of Physician and average number of convicts :

1. Halifax Farm—Supervisor, W. J. Bradshaw ; Physician, G.

H. West
;
(Weldon, N. C.) Average number of convicts, 146.

2. Northampton Farm—Supervisor, C. J. Klein ; Physician, G.

H. West
;
(Halifax, N. C.) Average number of convicts, 235.

3. Caledonia Farm—Supervisor, J. H. Mclver, (Tillery, N. C.)
;

Physician, H. B. Ferguson, (Halifax, N. C.) Average number of

convicts, 529.

4. Castle Hayne Farm—Supervisor, J. C. Lashley, (Castle, N.

C.) ; Physician, I. C. M. Loftin, (Rocky Point, N, C.) Average
number of convicts, 73.

5. Roanoke Rapids—Supervisor, J. M. McMurray, (Roanoke
Rapids, N. C.) ; Physician, Gr. H. West, (Weldon, N. C.) Average
number of convicts, 67.

No change has been made in economic domestic arrangements,

except that we have increased the number of driven wells on the

Roanoke farms and have undertaken to exclude the use of surface

water.

The convicts are employed as follows : We make shoes for our

people, make their clothing, but not the cloth ; make our harness,

do something in wood and iron work, launder for ourselves and
about 200 others, make our own wagons and wheelbarrows ; but
our main operations are in farming. The total value of our pro-

, ducts is nearly $200,000 a year.

In regard to epidemics, we had about 20 cases of measles at the

Central Penitentiary. We had one serious accident, it may be

called.

Three convicts made a simultaneous effort to escape, leaping

from the road into the thick cane. They were fired upon and killed.

In reference to disease, the average number of patients in the

seven hospitals is about 40.

In reply to the inquiry as to the nature and amount of the daily

task required of female convicts, no task is required. They are

expected to do whatever their strength and skill show to be

reasonable.

The convicts have at the Central Penitentiary a Sunday school

conducted by some noble Christian gentlemen of different denomi-

nations in the city. Thej' have preaching five times a month by
different clergymen of the city.
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On the farms they have irregular preaching, except at Caledonia

farm, where they have regular services once a month by a minis-

ter. All who can read are supplied with bibles and song books.

No arrangement has been made for the instruction of ignorant

convicts in the rudiments of education, at night, or otherwise.

To the inquiry, "is it not practicable to separate convicts under
sixteen years of age, and place them upon one farm, under more
favorable surroundings for their reformation, until such time as

the state shall provide a reformatory?" the reply is made that a
farm so organized could not be made to maintain itself ; and the
policy of the General Assembly seems to be to make the peniten-

tiary support itself. No farm could be operated successfully with
the labor of boys under 16 years of age, and no other.

But there should be a reformatory for youthful criminals, and it

should not be expected to sujiport itself entirely.

No changes of any importance have been made in the by-laws
or discipline of the institution.

Comparing 1895 with 1894 I find that the admissions were nine
per cent, less during 1895.

In reference to the question, "does the progress of education
among the colored people of the state appear to modify the num-
ber of convicts, or the character of offenses?" I reply, that to my
regret, I cannot see that it does, in any appreciable degree.

Any^employment of the convict in any useful labor, so far, com-
petes with free labor. This competition amounts to less in farm-
ing than in anything else ; to almost nothing.

In reply to a request for suggestions for the advantage of

institution, it needs to seed out a swarm of its young ci-iminals

into a reformatory, it needs a law increasing the sentences of the

.

recedivists who persist in coming back, it needs several good men
for chaplains, and it needs to be divorced from partisan politics.

The last seems most difficult of accomplishment.
Pay roll of officers and emi^loyees herewith forwarded, and the

next annual report will be sent as soon as printed.

Respectfully submitted,

A. Leazkr,
General Manager.
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ROLL OF VISITORS IN THE SEVERAL COUNTIES OF
. NORTH CAROLINA.—CORRECTED TO DATE.

1895.

Alamance..... William Stafford Graham.
J. A. Turreiitine Burlington.

Alexander R. B. Burke Taylorsville.

A. C. Mcintosh, Jr Taylorsville.

Dr. R. B. Killian Taylorsville.

Alleghany T. W. Brown Sparta.

H. K. Boyer Sparta.

Anson J. T. J. Battle, M. D Wadesboro.
T. J. Watkins Poplar Hill.

G. W. Huntley Wadesboro.
Ashe Ben. P. Grigsby Fig.

G. W. Perkins Jefferson.

Beaufoi't H. A. Latham Washington.
Capt. C. F. Warren Washington.
Dr. S. T. Nicholson Washington.

Bertie St. Leon Scull Windsor.

Sol. Cherry Windsor.

Rhodes Taylor Windsor.

Bladen G. F. Melvin EJizabethtown.

W. H. G. Lucas White Hall.

Jas. D. Gilliam Elizabethtown.

Brunswick Chas. L. Stevens Southport.

John N. Bennett Winnebow.
J. A. Pullian Southport.

John H. Mentz Shallotte.

Buncombe Jas. P. Sawyer Asheville.

Capt. T. W. Patton Asheville.

Rev. L. M. Pease Asheville.

Burke Prof. W. E. Abernathy Rutherford Col.

B. F. Davis Morganton.

Rev. C. M. Anderson Morganton.

Cabarrus Capt. C. McDonald Concord.

Jas. P. Cook Concord.

Caldwell J. L. Nelson Lenoir.

W. F. F. Palmer Lenoir.

J. M. Spainhour Lenoir.

Camden T. B. Boushall Belcross.

H. W. Scott Camden C. H.

E. S. Mercer Camden C. H.
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Carteret C. P. Dey Beaufort.

D. W. Morse Beaufort.

Jas. C. Davis Beaufort.

Caswell W. O. Spencer, M. D Yanceyville.

Spencer B. Adams Yanceyville,

Catawba S. T. Wilfong Newton.
W. H. Williams Newton.

Chatham J. M. Griffin Pittsboro.

R. G. Eubanks Pittsboro.

Geo. R. Pilkington Pittsboro.

Cherokee Dr. J. F. Abernathy Murphy.
Chowan Richard Dillard, M. D Edenton.

W. B. Shepard Edenton.
Benj. L. Evans Cisco.

Clay John J. Moore Hayesville.

G. H. Haighler Hayesville.

J. S. Carter Hayesville.

Cleveland J. L. Webb Shelby.

T. D. Lattimore Shelby.

Capt. J. W. Gidney Shelby.

Columbus W. H. Sellers Whiteville.

R. H. Powell Whiteville.

H. C. Moffitt Whiteville.

Craven Jas. W. Biddle Newbern.
W. H. Bray Newbern.
B. G. Credle Newbern.

Cumberland S. C. Rankin Fay etteville.

Alex. Sessoms Hope Mills.

W. G. Holmes Fayetteville.

Currituck W. H. Cowell ShaM'boro.

P. M. Bray Sligo.

Dare Jno. W. Ward, Sr Manteo.
Dr. W. H. Peterson Manteo.

Davidson J. H. Mills Thomasville.
S. C. Williams Lexington.
Dr. R. L. Payne, Jr Lexington.

Davie Prof. Leon Cash Farmington.
Prof. G. C. Barnett Mocksville.

F. M. Johnson Mocksville.

Duplin J. C. McMillan Teachey's.

J. A. Powell Warsaw.
Richard W. Millard Kenansville.

Durham H. A. Reams Durham.
R. G. Russell South Lowell.

A. H. Stokt's Durham.
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Edgecombe M. J. Battle Whitakers.
A. B. Noble Rocky Mount.
Jas. B. Lloyd Tarboro.

Forsyth Jno. F. Reynolds Winston.
Dr. S. J. Montague Winston.
A. H. Filer Winston.

Franklin F. S. Spruill Louisburg.

W. Y. Gulley Franklinton.

W. H. Yarborough, Jr Louisburg.

Gaston J. R. Lewis Dallas.

L. M. Hoffman Dallas.

J. C. Rankin Dallas.

Grates James Parker Grates ville.

Lycurpus Hofler Grates ville.

L. W. Coster, M. D Gates.

Graham W. F. Mauney Robbinsville.

W. M. Taylor Robbinsville.

Granville Rev. R. H. Marsh, D. D Oxford.

W. T. Lyon Oxford.

Dr. E. T. White Oxford.

Guilford D. W. C. Benbow, M. D Greensboro.

Jno. L. King Greensboro.

Prof. Chas. D. Melver Greensboro.

Halifax R. W. Brown Weldoii

R. A. Patterson Aurelian Springs.

W.K. Pittman Aurelian Springs.

Harnett W. A. Smith Bradley's Store.

Haywood W. W. Stringtield Waynesville.

H. Taylor Rogers Waynesville.

J. Howell Way, M. D Waynesville.

Henderson J. G. Waldrop, M. D Hendersonville.

Rev. G. S. Jones, Hendersonville.

Thos. J. Rickman Hendersonville.

Hertford George Cooper Winton.

R. P. Thomas Bethlehem.

Dr. Jno. W. Taylor Union.

Hyde .'. Rev. L. S. Ross Swan Quarter.

O. S. Credle, M. D Swan Quarter.

Joseph M. Watson Swan Quarter.

Iredell A. D. Cowles Statesville.

L. Harrell, M. D Statesville.

Rev. R. W. Boyd Banum Springs.

Jackson W. E. Moore Webster.

Thos. A. Cox Cullowhee.

Dr. J. H. Wolff Sylva.
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Johnston Robert Leach Leachburg.

J. H. Parker Selma.

R. J. Noble, M. D Smithfield.

Jones S. E. Koonce Trenton.

Thos. J. Whitaker Trenton.

Lenoir O. H. Allen Kinston.

Richard H. Lewis, M. D Kinston.

H. D. Harper, D. D. S Kinston.

Lincoln Rev. R. Z. Johnston Lincolnton.

S^. D. Burgin Lincolnton.

D. W. Robin.son Lincolnton.

McDowell W. F. Craig Marion.

M. M. Sisk Marion.

B. A. Cheek, M. D Marion.

Macon T. R. Gray Cullasaja.

W. J. Jenkins Franklin.

Dr. S. H. Lyle Franklin.

Madison J. N. Ebbs Kind.

W. J. Gudger Marshall.

Martin J. B. Coffield Everetts.

Dr. W. H. Harrell Williamston.

Wilson G. Lamb Williamston.

Mecklenburg M. A. Alexander Paw Creek.

J. Watt Kirkpatrick Griffiths.

W. W. Peoples Steel Creek.

Mitchell Rev. J. C. Blalock Spruce Pine.

J. H. Greene Bakersville.

J. C. Bowman Bakersville.

Montgomery B. F. Simmons Troy.

J. G. Skinner Pekin.

W. M. Bostick Troy.

Moore L. P. Tyson Carthage.

W. C. Douglash Carthage.

Nash W. T. Griffin Nashville.

Thos. Westray Stanhope.
S. T. Moylo Nashville.

New Hanover A. G. Hankins Wilmington.
Jno. D. Bellamy, Jr Wilmington.

Northampton Capt. R. B. Peebles Jackson.

A. J. Conner Lasker.

Onslow Rodolph Duffy Catherine Lake.

G. H. Simmons Catherine Lake.

Dr. J. L. Nicholson Richlands.

E. M. Koonce Jacksonville.

4
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Orange Col. C. E. Parrish Hillsboro.

W. H. Morris Cedar Grrove.

Pamlico D. B. Hooker Bayboro.

G. S. Attmore Stonewall.

Pasquotank Frank Vaughan Elizabeth City.

J. P. Overman Elizabeth City.

Rev. F. H. Johnson Elizabeth City.

Pender K. J. Powers, M. D Willard.

D. M. Buie, M. D Burgaw.

E. Porter, M. D Rocky Mount.

Perquimans Thos. W. Babb '. Hertford.

Hon. Thos. G. Skinner Hertford.

T. S. McMullen Hertford.

Person A. J. Hester Wint^tead.

W. W. Kitchen Roxboro.

A. L. Brooks Roxboro.

Pitt - H. Harding Grreenville.

Rev. G. F. Smith Bismarck.

W. F. Bagwell, M. D Greenville.

Polk Eli J. Bradley Saluda.

W. M. Justice Mills' Spring.

Randolph R. L. Hollowell Asheboro'.

Wm. C. Hammer Asheboro'.

Richmond H. C. Dockery Rocking! lam.

A. M. McAuley Rockingham.

Robeson R. F. Lewis, M. D Lumberton.

E. K. Proctor Lumberton.

N. A. McLean Lumberton.

Rockingham Dr. A. M. Whitsett lleidsville.

E. R. Ellington Madison.

Rowan G. L. Lyerly Salisbury.

John Whitehead, M. D Salisbury.

Rutherford T. B. Twitty, M. D Twitty.

W. A. Thompson, M. D. Rutherfordton.

E. B. Harris, M. D Rutherfordton.

Sampson J. A. Ferrell Clinton.

W. N. Patterson Clinton.

Jno. D. Kerr Clinton.

Stanly S. J. Pemberton xVlbemarle.

J. Milton Brown Albemarle.

S. H. Milton Albemarle.

Stokes R. P- McAnally Saxon.

Jno. W. Neal, M. D Meadows.

H. M. Joyce Danbury.
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Surry John R. Woltz Dobson.

L. J. Norman Dobson.

Swain J. S. Elmore Bryson City.

E. Everett , Bryson City.

Sam'l. B. Gribson Swain.

Transylvania W. P. Whitmire Brevard.

Thos. S. Wood Brevard.

E. W. Blythe Brevard.

Tyrrell Jos. A. Spruill Columbia.

J. C. Meekins Columbia.

T. L. Jones Columbia.

Union J. C. Blakeney Monroe.

H. B. Adams Monroe.

R. B. Redwine Monroe.

Vance J. H. Tucker, M. D Henderson.

Col. W. H. Cheek Henderson.

W. T. Cheatham, M. D Henderson.

Wake W. J. W. Crowder Raleigh.

P. A. Dunn Wake Forest.

H. B. Jordan Cary.

Warren P. H. Allen Warrenton.

R. D. Fleming Warrenton.

H. J. White Warrenton.

Washington Thos. J. Mariner Plymouth.

AVatauga W. B. Councill Boone.

W. L. Bryan Boone.

T. P. Adams Mast.

Wayne W. C. Muuroe Groldsboro.

N. J. Smith Pikeville.

Wilkes J. R. Harderson Wilkesboro'.

J. W. White, M. D Wilkesboro'.

Wilson J. B. Stickney Wilson.

H. F. Freeman Taylor.

F. A. Woodard Wilson.

Yadkin J. H. James Yadkinville.

M. W. Mackee Yadkinville.

Thos. C. Phillips Yadkinville.

Rev. S. S. May Allgood.

Yancey S. B. Briggs Welhite.

Wilson Hensley Bald Creek.

D. A. Angell Burnsville.
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REGISTER OF AUXILIARY VISITORS.

1895.

Alleghany Mrs. Nannie J. .Jones Sparta.

Mrs. Sue B. Doughton Sparta.

Anson Mrs. Frank Bennott Paris.

Mrs. E. A. Covington Wadesboro.
Ashe Mrs. Dr. L. C. Gentry Jefferson.

Mrs. J. W. Wayman Jefferson.

Buncombe Mrs. M. E. Hilliard Astieville.

Mrs. C. Y. Aston Asheville.

Burke Mrs. Jno. T. Perkins Morganton.
Mrs. Matilda Irvin Morganton.

Camden Mrs. M. M. Jai-vis Camden C. H.
Catawba Mrs. Bettie Bost Newton.

Miss Etta Moore Newton.
Chatham Mrs. L. J. Haughton Pittsboro.

Mrs. Robert Burns Pittsboro.

Cherokee Mrs. G. Brandroth Murphy.
Mrs. J. T. Patterson Murphy.

Chowan Mrs. Edward Wood Edenton.
Mrs. AV. D. Pruden Edenton.

Clay Mrs. Georgia McClure Hayesville.

Mrs. Mary Phillips Hayesville.

Cleveland Mrs. T. D. Lattimore Shelby.

Mrs. R. L. Ryburn Slieiby.

Columbus Mrs. W. M. Culbreth Whiteville.

Mrs. H. C. Moffitt Whireville.

Craven Mrs. J. A. Meadows Newbern.
Miss Olivia Mctts Newbern.

Cumberland Mrs. Dr. T. D. Haigh Fayetteville.

Mrs. Isabella Lamont Raeford.

Dare Mrs. O. J. Westeott Manteo.
Mrs. M. G. Forbes Manteo.

Davidson Mrs. C. A. Hunt Lexington.

Mrs. Jno. F. Ward Lexington.

Mrs. A. C. Hege Lexington.

Mrs. C. W. Price Lexington.

Davie Mrs. A. M Nail Mocksville.

Mrs. H. E. Robertson Mocksville.

Duplin Mrs. Bessie K. Middleton...Warsaw.
Durham Mrs. L. W. Battle c Durham.

Mrs. AV. W. Shaw Durham.
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Edgecombe Mrs. J. H. Bell Tarboro.

Mrs. P. S. Sugg Tarboro.

Forsyth Mrs. P. J. Ectors Winston.

Gaston Mrs. E. C. Withers Dallas.

Miss A. F. Pasour Dallas.

Gates Miss Sue M. Brady Gatesville.

Miss Edla Smith Gatesville.

Graham Mrs. James Baker Homestead.

Mrs. G. B. Walker Robbinsville.

Granville Mrs. G. A. Coggerhall Oxford.

Mrs. J. Y. Paris Oxford.

Mrs. Jas. S. Amis Oxford.

Guilford Mrs. L. H. Robertson Greensboro.

Mrs. E. J. Lynch Greensboro.

Harnett Mrs. Smithey Garris Pikeville.

Haywood Mrs. Lucy Biddle Lewis Waynesville.

Mrs. M. J. Browner Waynesville.

Mrs. W. W. Stringfield Waynesville.

Henderson Mrs. Lila R. Barnwell Hendersonville.

Jackson Mrs. C. M. Bufion Dillsboro.

Lenoir Mrs. Laura Miller Kinston.

Mrs. G. L. Kilpatrick Kinston.

Lincoln Mrs. V. A. McBee Lincolnton.

Miss C.Melvina Richardson.Lincolnton.

McDowell Mrs. Mary A. Carson Marion.

Mrs. Josephine Dillenger...Marion.

Macon Mrs. Jno. C. Wright Franklin.

Mrs. Wm. L. Potts Franklin.

Madison Miss Pauline Hardwick Marshall.

Miss Devie Wilbur Marshall.

Martin Mrs. Eva Ewell Williamston.

Miss Hattie K. Thrower Williamston.

Mecklenburg Mrs. S. W. Reid Steel Creek.

Mrs. Dr. H. M. Wilder Charlotte.

Montgomery Mrs. W. R. Harris Troy.

Mrs. G. N. Scarboro Troy.

Miss Mittie Lilly Allenton.

Northampton Miss Julia Southell Jackson.

Miss Juliana Rich Rich Square.

Onslow Mrs. Mary F. Scott Jacksonville.

Miss Lucy F. Duffy Catherine Lake.

Pasquotank Mrs. L. L. Williams Elizabeth City.

Mrs. N. R. Zimmerman Elizabeth City.
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Pender Mrs. W. T. Bannerman Burgaw.
Mrs. Robert J.Durham Burgaw.
Mrs. Jiio. L. Bland Burgaw.

Person Mrs. Dr. J. A. Wise Roxboro.
Mrs. Jno. A. Noel Roxboro.

Pitt Mr8. Ada M. Cherry Greenville.

Mrs. Alice Blow Greenville.

Randolph Mrs. ^Y. H. Mariny, Jr Asheboro.

Mrs. Joseph Parker Hoover Hill.

Richmond Mrs. Ann Smith Rockingham.
Mrs. M. H. Russt-11 Rockingham.
Mrs. T. C. Leak Rockingham.

Rockingham Mrs. W. F. Womble Wentworth.
Mrs. D. L. Withers Wentworth.

Rutherford Mrs. T. B. Twitty Rutherfordton.

Mrs. R. L. Durham Rutherfordton.

Mrs. W. A. Thompson Rutherfordton.

Sampson Mrs. Warren Johnsoi i Clinton.

Mrs. John D. Keer Clinton.

Mrs. Jas. K. Morrissey Clinton.

Swain Mrs. W. M. Taylor Bryson City.

Mrs. J. E. Davis Bryson City.

E. H. Collhis Bryson City.

Transylvania Mrs. J. A. Miller Brevard.

Mrs. Thos. Hampton Brevard.

Mrs. J. C. King Brevard.

Wake Mrs. Fannie Hayes Raleigh.

Mrs. W. B. Kendrick Raleign.

Warren Mrs. V. L. Pendleton Warrenton.

Mrs. T. L. H. Young Warrenton.
Watauga Mrs. J. F. Spainhour

Mrs. Mary Perkins

Wayne Miss Marianna Cobb Goldsboro.

Wilkes Miss Nellie Cowles Wilkesboro.

Miss Emma Rousseau Wilkesboro.

Wilson Mrs. Albert Anderson Wilson.

Yadkin Mrs. Mollie E. Shore Tilden.

Miss Julia Holt Yadkinville.
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CONDITION OF COUNTY HOMES AS REPORTED.

GOOD.

Alamance.
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CONDITION or COUNTY PRISONS AS REPORTED.

Alamance.
Anson—2.

Ashe.

Buncombe.
Buncombe City Prison.

Camden—3.

Cherokee.

Chowan.
Columbus.
Craven.

Cumberland.
Durham—2.

Edgecombe.
Forsyth.

Franklin.

Graston.

Grates.

Granville.

Halifax.

Haywood.
Henderson—2.

GOOD.

Hertford.

Jackson.

Lenoir—2.

Macon—2.

Mecklenburg.

Montgomery—2.

New Hanover—2.

Pamlico.

Pasquotank.
Perquimans—3.

Pitt—2.

Robeson.

Sampson.
Wake.
Wan-en—2.

Washington.
Watauga—2.

Wayne.
Wilkes.

Wilson—2.

Yadkin.

BAD.

Alleghany (improving). Dare—2.

Brunswick. Harnett—2.

Buncombe (as to manag'm't) 2. Madison.

Burke—2. Mitchell.

Clay—2. Rutherford.

INDIFFERENT.

Alexander.

Bladen.

Bertie.

Carteret.

Chatham.
Davie.

Duplin.

Gaston—2.

Granville.

Hertford.

Johnston.

Lincoln.

Moore.

Orange.

Pender.

Randolph.
Rockingham.
Swain.

Tyrrell—2.

NONE.

McDowell. Stanly.
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ABSTRACT OF EEPORTS OF COUNTY HOMES.

1895.

ALAMANCE.

The Home is three-fourths of a mile from Graham, on main road

to Burlington, on high ground and well drained. Has 6 buildings.

One 36x46. Has two rooms (frame); chimney in middle; cookhouse

has 3 rooms 16x16 (frame) ; one ration house, 16x21. Superinten-

dent's house (frame) 4 rooms 16x18, with hall. No fire protection.

Heated by wood fires. Can accommodate 45 ; now in charge, 88 ;

able to work, 0; helpless, 4; confined, 1. The feeble are served

in their rooms. Weekly cost per capita, 80 cents.

The Superintendent is W. D. Wood (Graham), at $365 per

annum and support of family. Is a satisfactory officer. The
physician is Richard A. Freeman, M. D. (Burlington) at $150 per

annum. On JMareli 1, 1894, there were 40 inmates ; admitted to

March 1, 1895, 2; deaths, 1 ; discharges, 2; can assist on farm, 4.

Premises on high ground, natural drainage. Building new, well

painted, good water, plenty of stock, looks nice and clean.

Has 53 acres of land susceptible of improvement, 25 in cultiva-

tion ; 2 horses, 2 cows, 6 hogs, croi3S of wheat, corn, oats, peas and

vegetables, used in Home. Shaded. Ashes and manure saved

and grass and clover raised. Regular religious services. Children

3 , deformed or idiotic ; 1 ought to be in the orphan asylum. Out-

door relief to 30, at an average of $1.50 monthly. James A. Jordan

(Graham) is superintendent of workhouse.
J. A. TURRENTINE.

ALEXANDER.

Home three miles from Taylorsville. Has four buildings ; one

of three rooms and three with two each, 16x16 feet of log and

frame. Ventilation by windows. No fire protection. Water

supply from well. Can accommodate 20 to 24 ; now in charge, 8 ;

able to work (light) 2 ; helpless, ; confined, 1. Diet of wheat

and corn bread, vegetables, milk, coffee and meats—all that is

wanted, by each inmate. Weekly cost per capita, $1.00. Superin-

tendent J. C. Weaverman (Taylorsville) at $3.25 per month for

each inmate and vise of farm. Is a satisfactory officer. Physician

is R. B. Killian, M. D., at $75.00 per annum. On March 1, 1894,

thf>re were 9 inmates; admitted to March 1, 1895, 3; died,0; dis-

charged, 0; can assist on farm, 0. Premises well arranged, neat

and clean, and in good condition. Has 100 acres ; 20 in cultivation.
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No Btock kept by county. Crops of wheat, corn and vegetables

for use of home. No shade ; ashes and manure saved ; no green

crops turned under. No religious services at Home, only one mile

to nearest churcl). No children. Outside poor receive 50 cents to

$2.00 each per month ; 16 persons at an average of $1.00.

E. L. Hedrick.
W. B. Matheson.

Taylorsville, May 16, 1895. Jere Smith.

ALLEGHANY.
The Home is located on the waters of Little River, two miles

southeast of Sparta. Has 2 buildings 16x30 each of logs, 2 rooms
in eacli. Ventilation by windows and doors. No fire protection.

Water supply from spring. Heated by open wood fires. Can accom-
modate 10 to 16 ; now in charge, 5 ; able to work, 1 ; helpless, ; idiotic,

2. Receive an average supply of ordinary food. Weekly cost per

capita, $1.00. Superintendent is Dr. Samuel Edwards (Sparta).

The county pays him $4.00 per month for each inmate. Is a satis-

factory officer. Dr. Ro^^ert Thompson (Sparta) is physician at

$4.00 per month for each inmate. On March 1, 1895, there were 5

inmates ; admitted to September 1, 1895, ; died, ; discharged, ;

can assist on farm or garden, 2—a little. The buildings are much
out of repair. Has 60 acres fair land, 13 in corn and oats, used by
the keeper. No shade. No green crops turned under. Preaching

about once a month. One child ; no effort to remove it. No out-

door support given at all.

Received October 11, 1895.

ANSON.

Buildings as heretofore reported. Now in charge, 14; able to

work (light), 6 ; helpless, 2 ; confined, ; idiotic, 3. The Superin-

tendent is W. H. Price, Wadesboro, and fairly satisfactory. Dr.

E. S. Ashe, AVadesboro, is physician. No deaths and no discharges,

during period from Sept. 1, 1894, to March 1, 1895. Can assist on
farm, 2. Now in cultivation, 14 acres, with 1 mule ; crops of corn

and vegetables, and some cotton ; shaded ; ashes and manures
saved, and some peas and for improving land. Mr. Jas. McRae
holds regular religious services monthly (not licensed, however).

Outdoor relief to 50 persons, at $2 per month each. No work-
house. J. T. J. Battle.
Received May 17, 1895. Gf. W. Huntley.

second report.

Number reported now in charge, 16 ; could do light Avork, 5
;

helpless, 1 ; weekly cost per capita about |1.00. On March 1, 1895,

there were 13 inmates ; admitted to Sept. 1, 1895, 5 ; died, 2 (un-
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known causes) ; discharged, ; can assist on farm, 4 ; has 200

acres, 8 in cultivation, with 1 mule ; crops of corn, cotton, Irish po-

tatoes and peas ; shaded ; religious services once a month by Jas.

McRae ; children, 2, orphans, 16 and 12, one idiotic and the other

paralyzed. Outdoor relief to 50, at $1.32i each, monthly.
,

Remarks—We believe that the lands belonging to the " Home'
should be cleared up, the wood sold, and the county erect a nice

building, with pleasant surroundings, and let it be a home indeed.

Do away with " the outside pauper list," but take care of all our

poor at the Home. Appoint a thrifty man as keeper, and if not

self-supporting, it would not cost any more than the present way
of supporting the aged and infirm, and, we think, decidedly bet-

ter. J. T. J. Battle.
Received Dec. 2, 1895. G. W. Huntley.

ASHE.

Home as heretofore reported. Now in charge, 9 ; able to work,

; helpless, 1 ; confined, 3, insane ; weekly cost, per capita, of food,

70 cents. Superintendent is J. W. Wallace, Grimsby, N. C. Paid
10 cents per day per each inmate, in county paper ; no perquisites

;

is a satisfactory officer. Physician is Dr. L. C. Gentry, Grimsby.
From March 1, 1894, to Sept. 1, 1895, admitted, 2 ; died, ; dis-

charged, 2 ; can assist on farm, 3 ; in cultivation, 30 acres ; crops

of corn, oats, etc., to maintain the Home. No shade. Manures
saved. Pi-eaching occasionally, by local clergy. Children in the

Home, 2. No system of outdoor relief.

Received Oct. 5, 1895. Ben. P. Grigsby.

BLADEN.

The Home is one mile east of Elizabethtown. Has 5 buildings,

15x30, wooden, 2 rooms each. Ventilation only by open windows
and fireplaces. No fire protection. Water supply from well. Can
accommodate 10 ; now in charge, 9 ; able to work, ; helpless, 4.

The monthly ration is 12 lbs. meat, 1 bushel meal, 1 lb. coffee, 1

qt. molasses, each. Superintendent is C. W. Lyon (Lyon's Land-
ing). Pay according to time engaged. Is satisfactory. Dr. N.

Robinson (Elizabethtown), County Superintendent of Health, is

the physician, at SlOO per annum as Supt. Health. On Mai'ch 1,

1894, there were 8 inmates ; admitted to March 1, 1895, 2 ; died, 1

:

discharged, ; can assist on farm, 0. Premises in reasonably good
condition ; healthy location. Has 1,300 acres ; 400 cleared ; in cul-

tivation, 200. No stock. Crop almost exclusively of corn, for the

county poor. No shade. No ashes or manures saved. No pro-
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vision by the county for religious services, but they have free

monthly services. Outdoor relief to 40, at $1 per month. No
workhouse.
Remarks—The farm of the County Home is rented annually to

tenants, and the rents applied to the poor fund. The farm is

directly in cliarge of the County Commissioners, who appoint one
of their number to attend to it. Mr. Lyon, named above, now
has charge, being paid according to time engaged.

Rec'd May 33, 1895.

BERTIE.

Home as reported heretofore. Can accommodate 25 or 30.

Now in charge, 4 in Workhouse, and 18 at Home ; able to work, 4

(light); helpless, 5; idiot, 1 ; 18 confined involuntarily in work-
house department. Food, usual farm victuals, and plenty of it

;

weekly cost per capita, $1.25. Superintendent is satisfactory.

The pliysician is H. V. Dunstan, Windsor, N. C, at about $100 per

year, he rendering his own account. Inmates Sept. 1, 1894, 16 aged
and infirm, 5 in Workliouse; admitted to March 1, 1895, 2, aged ; 7

to workliouse; died, 2; discharged, 0; can do light work, 4. Prem-
ises iii good repair, clean and whole, and present an attractive

appearence. Has 100 acres in cultivation; 3 mules, 50 hogs, crops

of corn, Japan peas, cornfield peas, «&c. Shaded by chinquepin
grove. Occasional prayer meetings, twice a month by both races.

One lad, about grown, idiot, colored. No punishment except

light confinement of idiots when violent. Outdoor relief to 22 at

$1.55 per month average.

Remarks—The following visitors were present by invitation of

the Board, to wit:—J. E. Mitchell, J. B. Saunders, Greo. L. Mandre
and W. R. Johnson. The visitors concur with the Board, and
cordially endorse the management. The addresses of the several

visitors—Windsor, N. C. St. Leon Scull, Chairman.
Sol. Cherry.
Rhodes Tayloe.

workhouse.

The workhouse is built of wood, with iron bars, not fireproof,

with fire bucket brigade—windows Avitli bars—heated by stove.

Drinking water kept on hand. Prisoners say they receive all

they desire, of food. Scalded and scoured- -some lime used. No
vermin; no punishment. Occasional prayer meetings, twice a

month, by both races. Now confined, 4 colored males for larceny,

from September 1, 1894 to March 1, 1895; 1 white male, assault aod
battery; 6 colored, for assault and battery; 4 larceny, 1 costs.

Remarks—The inmates of the workhouse are used to cultivate

the farm, and thereby assist in feeding the poor. They make
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coffins foi" the poor. We believe the workhouse to be well man-
aged. A special statute of the Legislature authorizes prisoners,

where sentence is less than two years, to be sent to the workhouse.
It is believed that this county farm, including the Home for the

Aged and Infirm, meets the approval of people of all shades of

political opinion. The Board has taken occasion at dff'erent

times to invite visitors of different political views, to meet with
them at their tours of inspection, and our opinion is that the

management gives satisfaction, regardless of differences of polit-

ical opinion. If there is a,x\y complaint, it has not been brought
to our attention. St. Leon Scull, Chainnan.

Sol. Chkrrt.
Rhodes Tayloe.

BRUNSWICK.
No changes to be made from previous reports. The county phy-

sician makes monthly visits to the Home and reports to the State.

His oft-reiterated statement agrees with ours to your Board,
namely, that the County Home, 18 miles from Southport, the

county seat, is too far. No grand jury thus far has had the cour-

age to condemn effectually the present situation and demand a
change.

The Southport Leader has constantly commented, and vigor-

ously, upon the situation, but thus far without securing any
change.

Yours truly, C. L. Stevens, Chairman,
Received May 31, 1895. Brunswick B. P. C.

BUNCOMBE.
There has been no material change in the Home since our last

report. Respectfully, T. W. Patton,
Received May 25, 1895. Jas. P. Sawykr.

SECOND REPORT.

As reported heretofore ; now in charge, 32 ; able to work, 29

;

lielpless, 1; E. C. Starnes (Asheville) is physician. From March 1,

1895, to Sept. 1, 1895. there were 5 deaths ; consumption, 3; paraly-

sis, 1; old age, 1. Religious services once every week. .Children, 2,

idiots.

Remarks—We have visited and carefully inspected the County
Home of Buncombe countv, and are glad to report it in very sat-

isfactory condition. The inmates seem as healthy and happy as

they can be, under their circumstances. All the siarroundings

indicate that the management is kindly and prudent. No change,
in most instances, since our last report.

Jas. p. Sawyer.
Received Oct. 21, 1895. T. W. Patton.
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BUNCOMBE.

THE BUNCOMBE COUNTY CHILDREN'S HOME.

This most excelJent institution was established by the General

Assembly of 1890, and has abundantly proved the wisdom of the

act.

Since its inauguraHon there have been 157 children committed

to its care, all of whom were destitute, and in a majority of cases,

illegitimates deserted by their parents; here these little ones have
been kindly treated and nursed, well fed and comfortably clothed,

and 113 have lieen placed in good homes, from which the commit-

tee hear regularly of their welfare; 13 have died and 31 are now
inmates of the Home. We found it to be in satisfactor j' condition.

We learn that the expense to the county of each child while in

the Home, for education and all other expenses, has averaged

three dollars per month, while the large number placed out at

private homes are entirely self-supporting. We again urge upon
the next General Assembly to pass an act for the whole State,

whereby the commissioners of any county, may, at their discre-

tion, establish a similar institution. We believe that such an act

will do much to improve the character of our people, and that

every institution established under it, will be commended by all

who are interested in measures to uplift the unfortunate. In

order that the best results may be accomplished, we impress upon
all who may consider the subject, that it is absolutely important

that the committee in charge shall be composed, in part, of

women. To this provision we attribute chiefly the gratifying

results Avhieh have attended our Home, and hope that the same

will be placed in any similar acts of the General Assembly here-

after. Very respectfully,

James P Sawyer.
Received October 21, 1895. T. W. Patton.

THE HOSPITAL.

The Hospital has ever been a most noble charity, conducted by

the good women of Asheville. While some of its rooms bring in an

income by a reasonable charge imposed on such patients as are able

to pay for their board and medical treatment, much the larger part

of the admirably designed building has ever been appropriated to

patients who were unable to pay anything ; there have neverbeen

less than five of such patients, and during the past year the

aggregate number has exceeded one hundred. But for this insti-

tution these persons wouhl have caused great expense to the

county, but here they have been treated by the best physicians,

carefully nursed and tended, and all that has been paid by the
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County Treasurer towards defraying this cost has been twenty-

five dollars per month. The Hospital of Asheville is an institution

of which we feel very proud and wish that all members of the

Board of Charities might visit and inspect it.

BURKE.

Home as reported. Water supply from a spring. Can accommo-

date about 20 ; now in charge, 14 ; able to work, 3 or 4 ;
helpless, 5.

Given as much of good food as they desire. Inmates September

1, 1894, 13 ; admitted to March 1, 1895, 3 ; died, ; discharged, 1 ;

can assist on farm or garden, 2—a little. No provision for regular

religious services. One child (colored girl) without father or

mother. By outdoor relief 12 persons are regularly assisted, and

16 practically. There is no workhouse. It is desirable to have one.

Bemarks—There might be an improvement on the place if it

was put in a proper state of cultivation, but it would be better to

move it to a more suitable place.

Received March 31, 1895. C. M. Anderson.

SECOND REPORT.

On September 21, 1895, Maj. S. W. Reid, of the State Board of

Public Charities, in company with Mrs. John Perkins, one of the

lady visitors of the Auxiliary Board for Burke County, made an

oflBcial visit of inspection to the county Home of Burke county.

The situation of the Home is well described in former published

reports, and the character of the buildings is as there described
;

only about two acres of the one hundred in the tract are in culti-

vation as a garden, there being two apple trees, the remainder is

given over to red gullies, brown sedge and scrub growth. There

were at the date of the visit 15 inmates of the Home
; 3 white

males, 8 ditto females ; 1 colored male, 3 colored ditto ; of these

are children, 2 white boys, idiots, andl colored girl; of these 4 can

do some work, 3 almost helpless, 1 an insane epileptic who has to

be locked up at times.

The food is the ordinary diet of laboring people in this section,

coffee once a day, milk and butter as can be furnished. There is

one cow kept, the property of the present superintendent, who
says he usually keeps two. The present allowance to superin-

tendent is 13i cents per day for ordinary inmates ; for two helpless

ones twenty' cents each is allowed, and a dollar a month is allowed

for mending.

The present superintendent has resigned, and the board of

county commissioners has made a contract with Jas. M. Harbeson,

said to be a good, clever man and farmer, w^ith a good wife. He is

to be allowed $2.45 per month for each inmate. We were not
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informed as to extra allowances, &c. The building was in good
repair and there was evidence that effort was made to keep the

house and the inmates clean. They all seemed happy and suf-

ficiently clad ; the bedding seemed adequate and clean. Water is

obtained from a spring, which is about a hundred yards from the

house, and is not within the drainage of any building. The water

seemed sufficient and good. The county physician has only been

to the home once, when he was called to a sick inmate. There are

no provisions for bathing, and no outhouses or other improve-

ments on the farm. The present superintendent, Mr. Fleming,

was at home, and gave the information in this report. Says he

uses some of the products of his own farm to help in support, and
under the yearly contract system, it would not repay any con-

tracting keeper to bring the farm into cultivation.

The house is heated by tii'e-places, and there are four persons in

each room, with one window in most of the rooms, rather too

many for the size of the rooms.

We heartily endorse the recommendation of the local Board of

Charities that the present home be disposed of, and a smallei- tract

of arable land be purchased, and a more convenient building be

erected.

(Signed) Chas. Duffy, M. D.

S. W. Rkid,

Received 1895. Committee.

CALDWELL.

The Home is situated 3i miles N. E. of Lenoir, on the Ridge

road to Wilkesboro. Has 1 cabin, 30x14, and 2 of 28x14, with two
rooms each, built of plank, and chimney in the middle. The
building, 80x14, has a window in each room; the others have only a

door on each side. No fire protection, and if one burn, all will go.

Water supply from a good spring 75 yards distant. Heated by
open fire places in each room. Can accommodate 4 or 6 ; now in

charge, 1 ; able to work, ; helpless, ; confined, 0. Food all they

desire and same as family of Superintendent. Weekly cost per capita

93-J cents. The Superintendent is Jasper C. McGowan, Lenoir, N. C,
receiving the use of the land of the Home and $3.75 per month for

each, whom he boards and clothes. Is a satisfactory officer;

although 81 years old, can do as much work as a man of 40. Dr.

A. A. Kent (Lenoir) is county physician; paid by visits.' On March

1, 1893, there were 5 inmates; admitted to March 1, 1895, 7; also 1

child born and since bound out. Died, 8 ; discharged, 3 ; taken by
friends, 2 ; eloped, 1 ; can assist on farm, 0. Home has 80 acres, of

these 11 to 14 good, the rest thin, old field pine land. In cultiva-

tion, 14 ; with 1 milch cow, 1 mare and colt, crops of corn, wheat,
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oats, potatoes, used by family and inmates. Not shaded. Ashes
and manure saved ; no green crops. No religious service for a
year past. The Adventist church is one-fourth of a mile distant.

No children now. Outdoor relief to 49 paupers—some by rations,

others have selected homes and are i^aid SI. 88 a month for each.

County expends S92.15 monthly for help for those outside the

Home.
Remarks—Building No. 4 is comparatively comfortable with

plenty of wood for the winter. Buildings 3 and 3 not in good con-

dition, but the clerk of the board of county commissioners told

me that an order had been issued to have the necessary repairs

made should the buildings be needed.

Received August 21, 1895. J. M. Spainhour.
SECOND REPORT.

No changes since the last report.

Received September 25, 1895. J. M. Spainhour.

CAMDEN.

Home as reported. Noav in charge, 6 ; able to work. ; helpless,

1 ; confined, 1, occasionally. The Superintendent is Elisha Saw-
yer (Camden), at $14 monthly. Is fairly satisfactory. Dr. AV. J.

Lumsden (Elizabeth City) is physician. Paid by fees as for other

patients. On March 11, 1894, there were five inmates ; admitted

to March 1, 1895, 1; died, 0; discharged, 0; can-assist on farm, 0.

No crop or vegetables raised. Shaded. No manures used. No
religious services. No children. Outdoor relief to 13, at an SAerage

of $2 monthly.

§ Remai'ks—Very few go to our home, and they are well cared for.

Received June 18, 1895. T. B. Boushall.

SECOND report.

Now in charge, 3; able to work, 0; helpless, 0; confined, 0.

Officers as heretofore. On March 1, 1895, there were 4 inmates

;

admitted to September 1, 1895, ; died, 1 (old age) ; discharged, 0.

Remaining subjects as heretofore.

Received November 9, 1895. T. B. Boushall.

CARTERET.

There is no Home for the Aged and Infirm in Carteret county.

Received March 7, 1895.

SECOND report.

The poor are provided for by the county commissioners. Each
one is allowed what they think proper per month, and those who
are unable to work are provided for at the houses of relatives or

friends.
Received September 20, 1895.

5
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CHATHAM.

As reported. Now in charge, 17 whites, 12 colored ; total, 29.

Able to work, 8 ; helpless, 1 ; confined, 0. Plenty of healthy food,

at $1.00 per capita, weekly. Superintendent is D. M. Bridges

(Pittsboro) at S200 and board for self and family. Is satisfactory.

Dr. L. A. Hanks is physician at $200 per annum. On September
1, 1894, there were 30 inmates ; admitted to March 1, 1895, 6 ; died,

2 (paralysis and old age) ; discharged, 2 ; can assist on farm, 8.

Premises in good condition. No children. There is a system of

outdoor relief.

Received April 2, 1895.

SECOND REPORT.

Now in charge, 28 ; able to work, 6 ; helpless, .S ; confined, 0.

Inmates March 1, 1895, 26; admitted to September 1, 6 ; died, ;

discharged, 4 ; can assist on farm, 5 or 6. No regular religious

services ; occasionally preachers call. There is a system of oiitdoor

relief. A workhouse has been established under F. M. Farrell

(Pittsboro) as Superintendent.

Remarks—We think the Home is very well looked after.

J. M. Griffin,

Received November 11, 1895. G. R. Pilkknton.

CHEROKEE.

The Home is 3i miles South from Murphy, in a level plateau,

well surrounded by mountains. Has 1 house of 2 rooms, 14x14, and
8 feet high of logs, roughlj^ ceiled inside and daubed with mud
between on outside ; one door and two windows to each. No fire

protection. Water supply from spring in winter and well in

summer. Chimneys of rock—open wood fires. Can accommodate
4 to 16, according to rooms used ; now in charge, 3 ; all work some

;

helpless, 0. Diet : Biscuit for breakfast, coffee, sugar, syrup,

meat, bread and vegetables sufficient; at a weekly cost of $2.12.

The Superintendent is E. C. Blackwell (Murphy) at $6.66 per

month. Is a satisfactory ofl3cer. J. P. Abernathy, M. D., is

physician at $10.00 per month. On September 1, 1894, there were

4 inmates ; admitted to March 1, 1895, 0; deceased, 0; discharged,

1 ; can assist on farm, 3. Premises in fair order ; has about 400

acres, most of it good land ; 12 or 15 acres i i cultivation ; no stock.

The keeper gets the rental ; only corn and vegetables raised. No
shade. Manures saved. No religious services. No children. No
outdoor relief. J. F. Abernathy, M. D.

I. T. Patterson, Secretary.

Received March 7, 1895. Mrs. G. Bradwith.
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second report.

As reiJorted ; now in charge, 3 : able to work, 1 ; helpless, 0. The
total annual cost is about $1,000; Inmates March 1, 1895, 3

;

admitted, 1 ; died, ; discharged, 1 ; can assist on farm, 1.

Premises out of repair; fence down ; briers grown up, barn rotten.

Stock, 1 horse and 2 cows. Report as above otherwise.

Keceived September 25, 1895. J. F. Abernathy. •

CHOWAN.
The Home is as heretofore reported, but the management is

better.

Remarks—The keeper of the Home was changed on the first of

January and the inmates say they are much better cared for than
before. The buildings are in good order, and everything is kept

neat and clean. Iron bedsteads and blankets were furnished

early in the winter, and with a bountiful supply of wood, the

inmates have been able to keep very comfortable during the severe

weather. The food is plain, bat wholesome.

Received March 7, 1895. Richard Dillard.
second report.

No material change since last report. Will make a visit to the

"Home" in a few weeks to see that the inmates are provided with

necessaries for the winter.

Received Octobers, 1895. Richard Dillard.

CLAY.

iVo "Home" in this county. There are 15 paupers in the

county, kept mostly by their families or friends, at an average

cost of $5.00 per month.
Received March 13, 1895.

second report.

No change in above.

Received October 5, 1895.

COLUMBUS.

Buildings as reported. Now in charge, 12 ; ableto woi*k, (light) 5 ;

helpless, 3 ; idiot, 1. Diet of rice, flour, meal, hominy, bacon, coffee,

sugar, molasses, tobacco, at a weekly cost per capita of $1.00. John
T. Best (Vineland) is Superintendent at $25.00 per month, and is a

satisfactory officer. Dr. Isaac Jackson (Whiteville) is physician

at 3200 annually. Inmates in Home September 1, 1894, ;

admitted, 5 ; died, (old age) 8 ; discharged, ; can assist on farm, 3.

Premises well arranged, neat and in good condition. Has about

100 acres, including woodland, 3 acres in cultivation ; crops of corn,
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potatoes and vegetables. Shaded. Religious services occasionally

by different ministers. No children. Outside relief to 53, at an
average of $2.00 monthly.

Remarks—We hope to have a better systera for religious services

soon. Respectfully,

Received May 11, 1895. R. H. Powell.

» CRAVEN.

Buildings, &c., as heretofore. Can be accommodated, 30 ; now
in charge, 25 ; able to work, ; helpless, 3 ; confined, 0. Diet of

rice, flour, meal, meat, potatoes, coffee, molasses, sugar, beef,

vegetables, at 91 cents per capita, weekly. Officers as heretofore.

On September 1, 1894, there were 21 inmates ; admitted to March
1, 1895, 11 ; died 4, (consumption and gradual decay) ; discharged,

3; can assist on farm, 4. Premises neat, clean and tidy. Has 75

acres truck land ; rented and truck raised. Well shaded, beautiful

grove. Religious services Sundays and Wednesdays by ministers.

Children 3, with their mothers. No outside relief.

Remarks—Our poor are all well cared for and in summer are as

comfortable as can be. Houses are not ceiled, consequently are

not warm in severe winter weather. They are supplied with an
abundance of fuel, provisions and clothing. The superintendent

is a woman and has no superior in her line.

Received June 18, 1895.

CU3IBERLAND.

Buildings and management of Home practically the same. No
material change to report. S. C. Rankin.
Received May 10, 1895.

SECOND REPORT.

Home nine miles from Fayetteville ; has six buildings, all of

wood ; 2 of 16x40, 1 of 18x34, 1 of 18x26, 1 of 18x36, and one two-story

dwelling of 18x24. Each has two rooms ; ventilation by doors and
windows; no fire protection; heated by open fires. Can accom-

modate 20 ; now in charge, 17; able to work, 0; helpless, 4; con-

fined, 2, insane. Diet good and abundant, cost about 37 cents

weekly. Superintendent is Alex. Leslie (Fayetteville) at $25 per

month, and is a satisfactory officer. Dr. J. Vancey McGaugar
(Fayetteville), is physician, at $35 per month. On March 1, 1895,

there were twenty-three inmates; admitted to September 1, 1895,

4 ; died, 2 ; discharged, 2 ; can assist on farm, 2, a little. Premises

well arranged, in good rejjair, in a fine, healthy location. Has 270

acres good sandy land. In cultivation, 25, Superintendent has

one horse, and county five cattle. Crops of corn, peas and pota-
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toes. Shaded by fine oak grove. Has a chapel and service two or

three times a month. No children. Outdoor i-elief to 30 persons,

at an average of $1.65 per month.
Received November 33, 1895.

DARE.

The Home is two miles from Manteo. Situation good. Is 24x20,

and ell attached ; not plastered or ceiled ; no fire protection. Can
accommodate 6 ; now in charge, 0, except 1 insane. Superintend-

ent receives $5 a month. W. H. Peterson, M. D., is physician, at

regular fees. Inmates September 1, 1894, 4 ; died, 1 ; admitted to

March 1, 1895, ; discharged, 3. Has 20 acres very poor land ; in

cultivation, ; no stock ; no crops. Shaded. No religious services.

No outdoor relief. When it is granted, S3. 75 monthly has been the

average.

J. M. Ward, Sr.

Albthea Westcott.
Blanche Forbes.

Received May 5, 1895. W. H. Peterson, M. D.

SECOND report.

One building of the Home has been burned ; can accommodate
now only 4 ; now in charge, 2 ; able to work, 1 ; helpless, 1 ; con-

fined, 0; 1 idiot. Diet fairly good ; weekly cost per capita, 95 cents.

Superintendent is Mrs. Maria Gfaylord, at $7 per month, and is

satisfactory. On March 1, 1895, there were 2 inmates ; admitted

to September 1, 1895, 1 ; discharged, 1 ; died, 0; can assist on farm,

0. Premis.es in very poor condition ; has 15 acres, high, sandy

land ; in cultivation, ; no stock ; no vegetables. Little shafle.

No religious services. No children. No outdoor relief. No pro-

vision made for rebuilding burned house.

Received September 30, 1895. John M. Ward, Sr.

DAVIE.

The Home is in the country two miles from Mocksville. Has 1

brick building with 4 rooms, 1 dwelling house, 6 rooms; 4 log

cabins. No fire protection. Heated by open fires. Can accommo-
date 25 ; on September 1, 6 ; now 9 in charge ; able to work, 6

;

helpless, 2; confined, 1, idiotic. Weekly cost of food per capita

about 75 cents. Superintendent is James A. Linnville at S125 per

annum, house free and garden ; is satisfactory. The physician is

Dr. James Mc(Tuire (Mocksville) at $1.50 per visit. Inmates in

Home March 1, 1894, 7; admitted to September 1, 1895, ; died, 1

;

discharged, ; can assist on farm, 3 ; could do light work, 7.

Premises in good repair, except the floor of the main building,
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which needs repair. The Home has 100 acres, poor ; some sandy,

some red soil; in cultivation, 12 acres; 1 horse, 3 head of cattle

and hogs. Crops of corn and oa.ts ; tised for benefit of the Home.
Shaded. No religious services. No children. Outdoor relief to

40 persons at an averaee rate of $15.00 per year.

Received November 36, 1895. George JE. Barnett.

DURHAiU.

Home as heretofore. Now in charge, 25 ; able to work, 4 ; con-

fined, 4, of unsound mind. Diet of meat, bread, coffee, milk, butter

and vegetables, unlimited ; Aveekly cost per capita, 85 cents. The
Superintendent is H. D. Leigh (Durham) at $35 a month,
with house and fuel and vegetables in season ; is a satisfactory

officer. Dr. J. M. Manning (Durham) is physician at $25 a month.
On March 1, 1894, there were 20 inmates ; admitted to March 1,

1895, 24 ; died, 8 ; discharged, ; can assist on farm, 3 ; can do light

work, (mending clothing), 5. Religious services by all denomina-
tions. There are two children (colored) with their mothers.

Punishment of -two inmates. By outdoor relief, 24 are supported

at an average of $1.50 per month. J. S. Dunlan is in charge of

workhouse.
Remarks—Since our last rei)ort a new Home of hewn logs has

been built for the comfort and safe keeping of the insane. There
will be six cells. Each inmate will have a cell alone. AVe think

our poor generally well provided for—both in the county Home
and those on the list of the county poor. H. A. Reams,
Received March 13, 1895. A. H. Stokes.

SECOND REPORT.
Now in charge, 21; able to work, 3; helpless, 18; confined, 4.

weekly cost per capita, 75 cents. Inmates in Home March 1, 1895

26; admitted to September 1, 1895, 5 white, 14 colored; died, 3;

discharged otherwise, 9; can assist on farm, 3 ; could do light

work, 3. A drive 80 feet wide, with a yard, separates the houses

of the poor, the keeper's house at one end commanding the tntire

length. Neat and in good condition. Has 120 acres ; 40 in culti-

vation, with 3 horses and 3 cows. Crops of corn, grass and the

usual vegetables. Shade trees too young yet for much shade.

All denominations are requested to hold religious services, which

occur in the dining hall. Punishment by locking up by Superin-

tendent. H. A. Reams,
Received November 23, 1895. A. H. Stokes.

EDWECOMBE.
Home on the public road 5i miles from Tarboro. Has 10 build-

ings ; 3 of 16x32, 3 of 18x36, 4 of 20x40, of wood, 2 rooms each. Fire

protection only by 7 wells in close proximity. Open wood fires.
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Can accommodate 50 ; now in charge, 23 ; able to work, 2 ; help-

less, 3; confined, 0. Average weekly cost about $1.25 per week per

capita. Superintendent is Pleasanton Sugg at $25 per month and
board for family ; is satisfactory. Dr. Donald AVilliams (Tarboro)

is physician at $37.50. On March 1, 1894, there were 33 inmates
;

admitted to September 1, 1895, 11 ; died 13, chiefly of consump-
tion, epilepsy, cancer and old age ; discharged, 8 ; can assist on
farm, 2. Premises in large oak grove ; healthy place, well arranged

and in good repair. Has 600 acres, good land ; 100 in cultivation
;

2 mules, 4 cows and hogs. Crops of corn, oats, potatoes, peas,

peanuts, for inmates. Shaded. Religious services by the Primitive

Baptists, monthly. Children, 4, with parents ; incapable of sup-

porting themselves by reason of youth. Outside relief to 150;

highest receive 18 pounds meat and 6 pecks meal for 3 months
;

lowest, 7i pounds of meat, 2i pecks of meal.

Remarks—We have no recommendations to make, as the Home
is kept in excellent condition by thoroughly competent parties.

M. J. Battle.
James B. Lloyd.

Received December 2, 1895. A. B. Nobles.

FORSYTH.

Home 3 miles north of county seat and as heretofore reported.

Can accommodate about 30 ; now in charge, 26 ; able to work,

about 5 or 7 ; helpless, 4 ; receive all they want of good farm life

food—butter, eggs, milk, beef, bacon, chickens, an abundance of

vegetables, &c.; cost as heretofore. Dr. D. N. Dalton (Winston)

is physician at $2 per visit. Inmates in Home March 1, 1894,
;

admitted to March 1, 1895, ; died, 2 ; discharged, ; eloped, 2
;

can assist on farm, 5 to 7. Premises as last year, condition good.

Quality of land improved by manuring ; crops good.. In cultiva-

tion, &c., as reported in 1894 ; crops usedfor inmates ; well shaded

;

also nice apple orchard. Religious services by Baptists once a

month ; others altogether about as often. Good room used for

chapel. One child, orphan. Outdoor relief for the poor has been
abolished and an additional house will be built at the Home, if

needed. No workhouse. Convicts worked on the public roads.

Respectfully,

Received May 19, 1895. S. J. Moxtaguk.

FRANKLIN.

Home situated in Sandy Creek Township, 6 miles from county
seat, on Henderson and Nashville road. Has 6 dwellings ; 1 with
4 rooms, 1 ditto with 5 ; 3 with two rooms and 1 witli 3 I'ooms. Has
corn crib, stables, smoke house and kitchen. Ventilation by .»mple
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windows and doors. Ample supply of water on premises and lad-

ders (from well with chain buckets). Heated by open wo.id fires.

Accommodates not over 30 ; now in charge, 27 ; able to work, 6,

most of these are women ; helpless, none entirely so ; confined 0. No
case of insanity, imbecility, or idiocy of a dangerous type and none
of absolute non-accountability. Food plain and simple ; meats,

bread and vegetables, as much as they can eat. Syrup and occa-

sional canned goods at a weekly per capita cost of about $1.

Superintendent is Jerome L. Jackson (Ingleside) at .$400 per

annum without perquisites ; is a thoroughly satisfactory officer.

The physician is Dr. A. S. Foster (Louisburg) at $250 a year, $100

being for services as Superintendent of Health. In the past three

years 16 have died, 13 under former Superintendent and 3 under
this ; only one died last year. Inmates come and go continually.

Can assist on farm, 6. Premises kejit fairly cleanly. Superinten-

dent is a conscientious, good man who does his best. Home has

480 acres, thin ; in cultivation, about 100, with 2 mules, 9 cattle, 25

hogs. Crops of corn, cotton, peas, potatoes, sugar cane, &:c., for

the benefit of the Home. Shaded by large oaks. No paid religious

services. Churches (2) in one-fourth mile. Preaching at Home
occasionally by pastors of regular charges adjacent. Children, 5

;

with their mothers, 4 very small ; 1 larger, a cripple. Punishment
of two for ribald profanity and adultery. Outdoor relief to 45 at

an average of $1.50 per month. No workhouse.

Remarks—The Home in Franklin County is not what it should

be, but this is not the fault of the Superintendent. The means
for its support are not adequate to its demands. About all it can

accomplish is the relief of tlie cases of the most squalid poverty.

The Superintendent is a painstaking, careful man, conscientious

in the discharge of his duties, but he is hampered with the want
of larger conveniences and appliances for making the " Home"
comfortable. F. S. Spruill.

(j^ASTON.

Home as before reported. Now in charge, 16; able to work, 2

(light); helpless, 3 ; confined, 0. Dietof flour and corn bread, meat
and vegetables. An average of 15 inmates yearly cost $700 per

annum. Superintendent as before. Physician is Dr. J. H. Jenkins

—paid according to services. Inmates in Home September 1, 1894,

14; admitted to March 1, 1895, 2; died, 1; discharged, 0; can assist

on farm, 0. Premises in lineand pleasantlocation ; buildings in fine

condition; has 114 acres, light sandy soil, but yields freely when
cultivated. In cultivation, 20 acres ; crops of corn, oats, peas,

potatoes, &c., consumed at Home. Shaded by good grove, oak
and i)ine. Religious services once a month by Rev. J. W. Puett.

Outdoor relief to 38 at an average of $3.00 per quarter.
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Remarks—The members of the visitors of charities and the

female auxiliary visitors met togetlier and have made this joint

report. We are satisfied tliat the Home is fairly well kept.

J. R. Lewis,

J. W. PUETT,
Auxiliary members, Alkthba F. Parsons,

E. C. Withers.
Dallas, N. C, April 1, 1895.

second report.

Home about 1^ miles west of Dallas, on a sandy-pine ridge.

Biiildings as described. Now in charge, 10 ; can work a little, 2
;

helpless, 1 ; officers as heretofore. Inmates March 1, 1895, 15

;

admitted to September 1, 1895, 1 ; died, 6 ; discharged, ; can assist

on farm, 0. .remises in good repair; on nice dry ridge ; has 135

or 140 acres, about 20 in cultivation; 1 mule, 1 cow, 2 hogs. No
religious services now. There is some outdoor relief.

Received November 15, 1895. L. M. Hoffman.

GATES.

Home as heretofore. Now in charge, 9 ; able to work 2, (light)

;

helpless, 3; idiotic, 2. Weekly cost per capita, $1.25. Superin-

tendent is Mrs. Martha E. Eure (Gatesville) ; she is allowed the use

of the farm, and |3 per month for board and attention to each
inmate. Is a satisfactory officer. Dr. Isaac W. Costen (Gatesville)

is physician at $1.50 per visit. Inmates September 1, 1894, 6
;

admitted to March 1, 1895, 4; died 1 (old age) ; discharged, 0; can
assist on farm, 2. Premises not in first-class order. Buildings old

and dilapidated. Has 50 acres, mixed sandy soil ; in cultivation, 10

acres ; no stock except a few hogs and a horse. Not shaded. No
religious services. No outdoor relief.

Remarks—The county Home for the aged and infirm is now kept
by Mrs. Martha E. Eure, widow of John Eure, the former keeper.

The Home is not what the commissioners desire to have it—the
best under existing circumstances—county taxes having been
receiitlj' reduced. They see no probability of making the much
needed additions and repairs on said Home without going into

debt, which they do not wish to do, if it can be avoided.

Yours truly.

Received March 28, 1895. Lycurgus Hofler.

SECOND report.

Home as reported. Now in charge, 10 ; able to work, 2 ; help-

less, 1. Weekly cost of food per capita, $1. Officers as heretofore.

Inmates March 1, 1895, 9 ; admitted to Sept. 1, 1895, 2 ; died, ; dis-
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charged, 1 ; can assist on farm, 2. Premises need repairs. In cul-

tivation, 12 acres ; cattle and hogs. No shade. No religious ser-

vices. No outdoor relief.

Remarks—There are several at the Home just now who need
daily and special attention. There is an opium eater, who is in-

sane without opium ; three old men that are almost helpless. Mrs.

Eure does all that she is able to do for them. The inmates seem
to be satisfied. They ought to have more comfortable rooms.

Yours truly,

Lycurgus Hofler.

GRAHAM.

We have no Home. Our poor are cared for by some friend, who
takes them into his family at the expense of the county.

W. F. Maunky.

GRANVILLE.

Home as heretofore reported in buildings and management.
The only change is in one or two admissions, and one or two dis-

missals of inmates. Respectfully, R. H. Marsh,
W. T. Lyon,

Received June 28, 1895. E. T. White.

HALIFAX.

Home as before reported. Now in charge, 52; able to work, 10;

helpless, 4 ; confined, 0. Officers as heretofore. Inmates Septem-

ber 1, 1894, 45; admitted to March 1, 1895, 14; died, 5; discharged, 2;

can as**ist on farm, 10; other items as heretofore. Religious srvices

twice a month. Three locked up for disobedience of rules. No
workhouse. R. W. Brown.
Received April 12, 1895.

SECOND REPORT.

Now in charge, 47; able to Avork, 8; helpless, 5. Average weekly

cost per capita, $1.75. Admitted since March 1, 1895, to September

1, 1895, 15; died, 6; discharged, 9; can assist, 8. Buildings being
reshingled at this time. Outdoor relief to 48 paupers, at an
average of $ 2.16i^ per month. Old soldiers, 28; at an average of

$3.50 per month. No workhouse. R. W. Brown.

HARNETT.

Home is situated in a healthy part of the county, 10 miles from

C. H. There are 3 or 4 buildings that can be used; small log

houses, with one room each. Water from well. Heated by open
fires. Now in charge, 4; able to work, 0; helpless. 1; confined, 0.

Food not limited; cost $1.25 per cai)ita weekly. Superintendent
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is A. L. Bangham at 15 cents per day for each inmate. Is a sat-

isfactory officer. Dr. J. P. McKay (Dickerson) is physician. On
September 1, 1894, there were 4 inmates; admitted to March 1,

1895, 1; died 1; distiarged, 0. Premises not well arranged, very

much dilapidated and out of repair. Other items as reported.

Remarks—The Home in this coiinty is a very poor one. As I

have stat*^d in a former report, the most of our paupers are cared

for among relatives or friends. Arrangements are made by the

county commissioners for their support, at a cost of about .$1.20

per month for each pauper. M. A. Smith.

Received April 22, 1895.

SECOND REPORT.

Remarks—As our county has no Home for the Aged and Infirm,

there is not much to report. Our poor are allowed generally

about one dollar per month except a few very bad cases, which

cost the county about $4.50 per month, outside of clothing and

medical attentioD. It seems the present arrangement is the best

our county commissioners can make at present, our county being

badly in debt, and the source of revenue very small.

Received October 9, 1895. M. A. Smith.

HAYWOOD.

The Home consists of 3 small frame buildings on a mountain, 4

miles out at Plott, N. C. ; 6 rooms in one, and 2 in each of the

others, with open lireplaces. Can accommodate 15 or 20 ; now in

charge, 8. Nearly all able for light work ; helpless, ; confined, 0.

The usual food given of the mountain farming class. For each

$1.25 is paid weekly for board ; clothing, medical services and

medicines extra. The Superintendent is Thos. W. Mitchell (Plott)

at !t;1.25 per week for board of each inmate, also the benefit of any

labor performed by inmates. He is a satisfactory officer ; strictly

temperate and upright, industrious citizen in all respects. Dr. J.

Howell Way (Wayne8ville)is physician, at the regular professional

fees. On September 1, 1894, there were 10 inmates ; admitted to

March 1, 1895, 1; died, 0; discharged, 2; (to homes outside, 1, a little

girl placed in an excellent family). Premises, a mountain farm;

drainage naturally perfect. It is private property ; shaded. Bap-

tist and Methodist ministers conduct services from time to time
;

.3 children. Four persons receive $2.00 to §3.00 per month, and one

family $5.00 per month, in outdoor relief.

Remarks—Onr county penal and charitable institutions are per-

haps as well conducted as it is practicable to conduct them under

all the circumstances. J. How^ell Wat, M. D.

Received June 21, 1895.
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HENDERSON.
Building, etc., as reported ; also number. Weekly cost per capita,

$1.25. Superintendent as before. J. E. Egerton (Hendersonviile)

is physician, being paid by the visit. Inmates in Home on Sep-

tember 1, 1894, 2; admitted to March 1, 1895, 0; died, 0; dis-

charged, 1, by elopement ; can assist on farm, 1. Other items as

heretofore. No religious services. No children. No system of

outdoor relief. No workhouse. Prisoners under sentence work the

public roads under the care of a good man—J. P. Johnson, Hen-
dersonviile. J. Gr. Waldrop, M. D.

Received March 15. 1895.

SECOND REPORT.
Now in charge, 2 ; able to work, 1 ; helpless, ; confined, 0.

Weekly cost per capita, $1.25 weekly. Other items as before.

Inmates Marcli 1, 1895, 2 ; admitted to September 1, 1895, ; dis-

charged, ; can assist on farm, 1. Not well shaded. No religious

services. No children. Outdoor relief to very little extent.

J. G. Waldrop, M. 13., Secretary.

Received October 17, 1895.

JACKSON.

Home is 3 miles from county seat. Has 3 buildings, 2 of logs,

where the keeper and family live ; the third of lumber where in-

mates stay; 3 rooms in one building, 2 wliere inmates stay, 1 in

the third. No fire protection. Water from a good spring. Can
accommodate 6 or 8 ; now in charge, 2 ; able to work, ; helpless,

—
; 1 blind ; 1 nearly helpless ; confined, 0. Weekly cost per cap-

ita, $1.50. Superintendent is J. P. Brindle (Webster) at $6 per

month for each inmate, in county scrip, and is a satisfactory offi-

cer. Tlie physician is W. F. Tompkins, M. D. (Webster) at usual

fees for eacli trip. Inmates of Home September 1, 1894, 1; admitted

to March 1, 1895, 1 ; died, ; discharged, ; can assist on farm, 0.

The building occupied has been erected only about two years.

Home has 12 acres, fair land, and all is in cultivation. Keeper
owns stock, crops are his, and he pays $20 per annum rental.

Shaded well. No religious services. No system of outdoor relief

regularly adopted, but allowances are made ; 3 of $40 each per

year, 1 at $32, 3 at $30, 8 at $20, 2 at $10, and 5 at $5.00 per year.

Walter E. Moore,
Thos. a. Cox,

Received July 6, 1895. J. H. Wolff.
JOHNSTON.

Home as reported. Can accommodate 30 ; now in charge, 13 ;

able to work 1, a little ; helpless, 8 ; confined, 0. All are given

food in abundance ; bacon, fish, pork, corn and flour bread,
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vegetables, coffee, molasses, rice, &c., at an average weekly cost

per capita of $1.23^. Superintendent is George S. Watson (Smith-

field) at 17+ cents per day for each and use of farm ; is a satisfac-

tory officer. The physician is R. J. Noble, M. D., (Selma) at $175

per annum. Inmates on March 1, 1894, 17; admitted to March 1,

1895, 10 ; died, 4 ; of these 1 of consumption, 3 of Bright's disease ;

discharged, 13; can assist on fai-m, 2. Premises are well arranged

and in good repair ; 30 acres in cultivation—keeper owns 2 horses,

38 hogs, 4 cattle. Crops of cotton, corn, peas and potatoes, used

by keeper for himself. Shaded. No religious services. By the

system of outdoor relief about 100 persons are assisted at an

average of about $15 per annum.
R. J. Noble, M. D., Chairman,
R. B. Leach,

Received July 31, 1895. J. H. Parker.

LENOIR.

There is no "Home" in this county.

LINCOLN.

Home as heretofore. Little change to report. Now in charge,

27. The buildings are going down, and the county commissioners

are arranging to sell the property and build a Home near town.

This is a good movement. R. Z. Johnston.
Received August 29, 1895.

second report.

No material change since last report. Now in charge, 26 ; able

to work, ; deaths, 0. The commissioners have not yet sold the site,

but hope to do so. The destitute are increasing ; there are more
out of the Home than in it. R. Z. Johnston.
Received November 8, 1895.

MACON.

The Home is at W. A. Ramsey's residence, 3i miles from Frank-

lin. Has 2 buildings, of wood, 1 frame, 1 log ; the first has 2 stories

and 10 rooms, 31x30 ; the latter 2 rooms, 16x16. Water supply from
well. Heated by open fires. Can accommodate 20 or 25; now in

charge, 10; able to work, 5 (light work); helpless, 1; confined, 1.

Diet of farm products of all kinds—coffee, milk, butter, meat, etc.

Weekly cost per capita, $1.25. Superintendent is W. A. Ramsey
(Franklin) at $5 monthly for each inmate, and is a satisfactory

officer. Dr. S. H. Lyle is physician at $50 a year. Inmates Septem-

ber 1, 1894, 8; admitted to March 1, 1895, 4; died, 2; discharged, 0;

can assist on farm, 0. The premises are well arranged. A nice

country residence on an elevation, shaded by forest oaks, and in
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good condition
. Property owned by superintendent. He has 50

to 75 acres in cultivation; crops of all kinds of farm products.
Shaded. No special provision in religious services. A few persons
are taken care of away from the Home, or helped some at $3 per
month each.

Remarks—On the whole, the aged and infirm are very well cared
for. We think there should be some arrangements for religious

services for the infirm at the county Home.
W. J. Jenkins,
Mrs. Wm. T. Potts,

Received April 24, 1895. Mrs. J. C. Wright.

SECOND REPORT.

Home, as reported, can accommodate about 25; now in charge,

16; able to work, 4; helpless, 2; confined, 1; weekly cost per capita,

$1.04. Other items as before. Physician's salary $100 per year.

Inmates March 1, 1895, 12; admitted to September 1, 2 and 2 babies
with mothers; died, 0; discharged, 1; can assist on farm, 4, a little.

Rev. Thos. Mansfield preaches for them. Outdoor relief to 3;

average rate .$3.75 per capita monthly.
Remai'ks—We think the arrangement for taking care of the

insane is about as good as the Commissioners can conveniently
make. Mrs. J. C. Wright,

Mrs. W. T. Potts.
The establishment of a lathe for making sundry articles, chairs,

&c., would furnish pleasurable occupation for the inmates.

M.\DISON.

The Home is in the country, about 2 miles from Marshall, the

county seat. Has 1 building of 5 rooms, 16x16, frame; ventilation

only by doors and windows. Water supply from well. Heated
by open wood tires. Can accomodate 30; now in charge, 23; able

to work, 0; heli^less, 0; entirely confined, 0. Food of bread, meat,
milk, butter and vegetables, at weekly cost per cajjita of $1.50.

Superintendent is R. A. Henderson (Marshall), at $5.50 per month
for each inmate; (no perquisites) and he is a satisfactory officer.

The physician is Dr. Jas. R. Hardwicke, at fee of $2.00 for each
visit. Inmates in Home March 1, 1893, 18; admitted to September
1, 1895, 5; died, 0; discharged, 2; can assist on farm, 0. Premises

are in good condition. Has 40 acres: i acre in cultivation in garden.

Shaded. No regular arrangement for religious services, but occa-

sionally there is preaching. Children 4, mostly idiotic; none
capable of taking care of themselves. No outdoor relief.

Remarks—I find on inspection that our Home for the Aged and
Infirm is being kept in first-rate condition. Mr. Henderson, the
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keeper, does all in bis power for the comfort of the inmates.

This institution suffers, too, in consequence of shortness of funds.

All of which I respectfully report. I. N. Ebbs.
Received September 37, 1895.

McDOAVELL.

Home is five miles from Marion, on the road to Old Fort; has 5

buildings, 18x30, wood; 1 of 3 rooms, 3 of 3 rooms, 3 of one room, all

Avooden. Heated by open fires. Can be accommodated, 30; now
in chage, 13; able to work, 0, on account of mental condition.

Plenty of substantial food at $4;00 per month each or $1.00 per

capita weekly. Superintendent is Geo. Snead Tate, (Marion),

and is -a satisfactory officer. The physician is Dr. B. A. Cheek
(Marion), at $80 per annum. On September 1, 1894, there were 11

inmates; admitted to March 1, 1895, 3; died, 1 (cancer of the breast);

discharged, 3. Premisies in good condition. Has 100 acres, very
poor; 8 or 10 in cultivation; 15 head of stock; crops of garden veg-

etables, for inmates. Has some shade. Religous services in two
churches near; Baptist i mile; Methodist i mile. Children 4,

unable to take care of themselves. Outdoor relief to 31 up to

December 31, 1894; since then 4, at an average of $1.50 per mouth.
A descriptive list of inmates is attached. M. M. Sisk,

B. A. Cheek, M. D.,

Received April 11, 1895. W. F. Craig.

SECOND REPORT.

Home as reported ; now in charge, 13 ; able to work, ; helpless,

; confined. 3, insane. Weekly cost pi^r capita of food $1.00.

Superintendent as heretofore. Physician is Dr. Geo. J. White
(Marion) at $80 per year. On March 1, 1895, there were 10 to 13 in-

mates ; admitted to Sept. 1, 1895, 6 ; died, ; discharged, 6 ; can
assist on farm, 0. Premises well kept, in good condition ; 13 acres

cultivated in crops of corn and vegetables for Home ; stock of

mules, cattle and hogs. Partly shaded. No religious services. 3

children, incapable of supporting themselves. No outdoor relief

.

Geo. J. White, M. D.,

Received Oct. 11, 1895. M. M. Sisk.

MECKLENBURG.

Home as heretofore described. We have visited it, found it

neatly kept, and in good condition. Inmates well cared for and
satisfied. Statistics not forwarded, on account of illness of Super-
intendent's family. Yours respectfully,

J. Watt Kirkpatrick,
W. W. Peoples,

Received May 19, 1895. M. A. Alexander.
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SECOND REPORT.

Situated on a slight ele'^ation, near a branch and spring, 3 miles

east of count}' seat ; has 9 buildings foi* inmates, 4 of brick, 26 x 40,

2 frame, 2 log. Frame buildings have 2 rooms each, 15x15 ; log

buildings, 1 each of 18x20. One brick building, with 8 cells, is

used as a prison or an asylum. Heated by stoves and fireplaces
;

can accommodate 65 ; now in charge, 61 ; can work (light) 15
;

helpless, 10 ; confined, 9, all more or less insane ; no workhouse
attached. The average annual cost for 3 years, for rations and
clothing, beside farm products, is $4,500, for an average of 60.

Superintendent is W. J. McCall (Charlotte) at $365 per annum and
board for himself and family. Is a satisfactory officer. The phy-

sician is Dr. H. M. Wilder (Charlotte), at $840 per annum. In-

mates in Home, March 1, 1895, 66 ; admitted to September 1, 1895,

14 ; died, 11
;
(paralysis, 3 • consumption, 3 ; cancer, 1 ; fever, 2 ; old

age, 1 ; cholera infantum, 1) ; discharged, 8. Can assist on farm,

about 8. The buildings and grounds are well arranged, neat, and

in good condition ; has 100 acres gray sandy and red clay soils ; 70

acres in cultivation, with 4 head of horses and mules, and 14 head

of cattle. Crops of corn, wheat, oats, rj'e, clover, potatoes, etc.,

of almost all kinds ; the products are used at the Home. Shaded.

Religious services twice a month, by C. H. Holton. Has 3 chil-

dren ; 1 idiotic, colored boy 4 years of age (his mother is with him).

Punishment only so far as is necessary to control the inmates. We
have a system of outdoor relief, but statistics not available. We
have something corresponding to a workhouse.

Special—There is a small number receiving aid, outside the

county Home, but the number is not nearly as large. The reason

is that formerly when the number of applicants was quite large,

the county was imposed upon, and a number received aid who
were not entitled to it.

Received Oct. 19, 1895.

MITCHELL.

Home is 8 miles from county seat, so far as it may be termed

such. We have none of our own. The County Commissioners

let the poor annually to the lowest bidder. I would state that

they are poorly cared for. They may have enough to eat, but the

man that bid them off kept seven (7), through this cold winter,

with but one open fireplace, and but two rooms, besides a large

family of his own. There aro now 8 in his charge.

Respectfully submitted,

Received March 28, 1895. J. C. Blalock.
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MONTGOMERY.

Home as reported. Can be accommodated, 20; now in charge,

18; able to work, 0; helpless, 1; confined 2, a part of the time.

Per capita cost food yearly. S38. 85. The Superintendent is E. D.

Harby (Troy). Per capita account as above, is all he receives.

Dr. W. A. Simmons is physician at S40 per year. On September 1,

1894, there were 12 inmates ; admitted to March 1, 1895, 6 ; died, ;

discharged, 1 ; can assist on farm, 0. Some of the window sash

and glass need repair and renewing, but srfutters have been sub-

stituted. Has fifty acres, 3 in cultivation ; no stock ; crops of vege-

tables. Shaded. No religious services ; 1 child. Outdoor relief to

12 at an average of S2 per month.
Yours truly,

B. F. SiMMOXS,
H. M. BosTiCK,

Received March 31, 1895. John G. Skinnkr.

SECOND REPORT.

Home as before, 2 miles north of Troy. Has 4 buildings ; can
accommodate 32 : now in charge, 16 ; able to work, 1 ; helpless, 1;

confined, ; other items as given. Inmates in Home on March 1,

1895, 17 ; admitted to September 1, ; died 1 (epilepsy) ; discharged,

0; can assist on farm, 1. Premises consist of 4 buildings, nearly

forming square. No religious services this year. One colored

child, disabled. Outdoor relief to 6 at $2.50 per month.
Received November 8, 1895. W. M. Bostick.

MOORE.

The Home is 1 mile from county seat ; has 4 buildings, one of

16x36, 1 of 16x40, lof 16x32, 1 of 22x24, with 3 shed rooms, all wooden.
They have respectively, 2, 3, 4 and 5 rooms. No fire protection.

Water supply from spring. Heated by open fireplaces. Can
accommodate 25 ; now in charge, 5 ; able to work, 2 ; helpless, ;

confined, 0. Cost per capita, weekly, of good wholesome food, all

they desire, $1.25. Superintendent is J. C. Barfield (Carthage),

at $6 per month and farm, and is satisfactory. The physician is

Dr. Gr. McLeod at $1.50 per visit. Inmates in the Home September
1, 1894, 11 ; admitted to September 1, 1895, 4; died 3, (dropsy and old

age); discharged, 5; can assist on farm, 0. Premises in good condition.

Has 170 acres, good land, 25 cultivated with 1 mule, 1 horse, 3 milch
cows ; crops of corn, peas, potatoes, cotton, &c—shaded somewhat.
Religious services by different pastors. Outdoor relief to about 60

persons, at an average of about $2 per month.
L. P. Tyson.

Received October 15, 1895.

6
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NEW HANOVER.

Home as heretofore. Now in charge, 20; 5 white, 15 colored;

able to work, 0; helpless, 1; idiotic, 1; insane, 2. Superintendent

is S. H. Terry, (Wilmington), at 22 cents per capita and he is a

satisfactory officer. Inmates of Home September 1, 1894, 26;

admitted to March 1, 1895, 12; died, 11; discharged, 7; can assist on

farm, 0. Other items as before. Voluntary religious services

every Sunday, white and colored. Outdoor relief to amount of

$325 monthly.

Remarks—We have two charity associations in the city, sup-

ported partly by appropriations from the county commissioners

and i^artly by individuals. The "Associate Charities" for the

benefit of the whites, has been in operation more than a year, and
has done a good work. The "United Charities" for the colored

has been in existence for about three months, and seems to be

doing well. The county Commissioners appropriate $125 per

month to each. The Ladies Benevolent Association has recently

purchased a large and commodious building on .... and 9th streets,

to which they have removed the "Katherine Kennedy Rest", a

home for aged and infirm ladies. Their efforts to obtain this very

desirable site were very arduous, but they were equal to the task,

as they generally are, and they and this community are to be con-

gratulated upon their success. I enclose annual report of the

Hospital. Respectfully,

Received April 24, 1895. A. Gr. Hankins.

SECOND REPORT.

Now in charge, 25 ; able to work, ; helpless, 1 ; insane or im-

becile, 3. The physician is Dr. J. J. Shepard, at. $400 per annum.
Inmates of Home, March 1, 1895, 24; admitted to September 1, 1895,

100; died, 2, of dropsy and old age; discharged, 97. Other items as

before. Religious services regularly. No children. Outdoor relief

to about 100, averaging about $1 each.

Yours, etc.,

A. G. Hankins.

NEW HANOVER WORKHOUSE.

Building of brick, 12x4Q, 1 story ; cells, 7x10 ; not entirely fire-

proof ; no fire i^rotection. Heated by heaters ; not necessarily

much suffering from cold ; mattress and blanket to each prisoner.

Food sufficient, not allowanced. Religious services every Sunday.

Now confined, G colored males, 1 colored female ; 1 white, for lar-

ceny. From March 1, 1895, to September 1, 1895, were confined,

14 colored, 2 white ; 11 males, 5 females.
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Remarks—This department is under the control of S. H. Terry,

keeper of the " Home,'' and it appears to be well conducted.

Yours, etc.,

Received November 19, 1895. A. G. Hankins.

ORANGE.

The Home is 5 miles west of Hillsboro, and has 3 buildings ; 2 of

100x10, 1 of .32x16, and 1 of 16x20. Two houses have 6 rooms
each, and one has 3 rooms. Ventilation only by doors and win-
dows. No fire protection. Water from well and spring. Open
fireplaces. Can accommodate 48 ; now in charge, 17 ; able to work
some, nearly all ; helpless, 0. Diet of wheat and corn bread, meat
and vegetables. Cost of whole $800 per year. Superintendent's

address is Elfiand, N. C. He receives |200 a year, and is a satis-

factory officer. Dr. Jones (Hillsboro) is physician, at $5 a visit.

Inmates in Home September 1, 1894, 17; admitted to March 1, 1895, 0;

died, ; discharged, ; can assist on farm, nearly all. Premises
in good condition. Home has 474 acres, of which 100 is in cultiva-

tion, and crops made of wheat, corn, etc. Partly shaded. No re-

ligious services. There is a system of outdoor relief.

Remarks—The manager of the Home is a good man, keeps things

nice, and makes good crops. Respectfully,

Received April 17, 1895. W. H. Morris.

PAMLICO.

The Home is nicely situated and at the county seat (Bayboro).
Has 2 buildings—1 for white and 1 for colored inmates ; one 16x28

feet with shed and piazza, the other 16x30 with shed and piazza

;

8 rooms in one building and4 rooms in the other. Ventilated only
by ordinary windows. No lire protection. Open fires. Can
accommodate 18 ; now in charge, 4 ; able to work, ; helpless, ;

confined, 0. Good and ample food at about $2 per capita, weekly.
Mrs. S. A. Johes (Bayboro) is superintendent at $10 a month salary,

and $3.75 per month board for each inmate. She is very satisfac-

tory. The superintendent sends for a physician when necessary.

Inmates March 1, 1893, 4; admitted to September 1, 1895, ; died,

; discharged, ; can assist on the farm, 0. Premises are in good
repair and well arranged. Home has 2 acres ; only a small garden
in cultivation and no stock. Crops only of vegetables for use of

inmates. No shade. No religious services except the prayer
meetings held by a few good ladies occasionally. Children, 1, a boy
of 15, an idiot. Outdoor relief to about 20 at an average of $2 per
month. D. B. Hooker.
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PASQUOTANK.
Home as heretofore reported. Number in charge, 30; a large

majority of them are old and infii-m colored men and women; the

ratio being about 3 colortd to 1 white; of these 24 are females.

The Home has an excellent superintendent in Mr. Jos. T. Spence.

The county at all times makes ample provision for the conven-
ience and comfort of its unfortunates.

No steps have yet been taken by the county authorities to erect

a new Home, but the matter is in mind, and I think action will

be taken before a great while. Very truly.

Received July 19, 1895. Prank Vaughan.
PENDER.

Home as reported. Now in charge, 7; able to work, 3 or 4;

helpless, 3; confined, 0. Weekly cost per capita, $1.00. Superin-

tendent's P. O. is Burgaw. Receives the use of farm and is a

satisfactory officer. Dr. Geo. F. Lucas is physician, at $100 per

annum. Inmates in Home September 1, 1894,....; admitted to

March 1, 1895, 2; died, 0; can assist on farm, 4. Premises neat and
clean; 15 acres in cultivation; crops of corn, potatoes, &c.; shaded.

No religious services; children, 1; outdoor relief to 6 persons.

Received April 1, 1895. D. M. BuiE, M. D.

PERQUIMANS.
As before reported. Can accommodate 25 ; now in charge, 19 :

able to work, ; helpless, 2 ; confined 1, insane. Diet of bread,

meat, fresh milk, vegetables, coffee, tea, sugar and molasses

at weekly per capita cost of $1. Superintendent is R. B. Kirby
(Winfall) at $200 per annum and a small farm, rent free ; is a satis-

factory officer. Dr. John W. Speight (Hertford) is physician at

$170 per year. Inmates September 1, 1894, 13 ; admitted to March
1, 1895, ; died 2, (old age) ; discharged 1, (renewed health) ; can
assist on farm, 0. Home has 160 acres, 25 in cultivation ; crops of

corn, cotton, &c., used by keeper as part compensation. Shaded.
Religious services occasionally. Outdoor relief to 35 at $1.50 per

month.
Received June 18, 1895. T. G. Skinner.

SECOND REPORT.
As before reported. Now in charge, 6; able to work, 0; help-

less, 1 ; confined, 0. Other items as before. Inmates March 1, 1895,

7; admitted to September 1, 1895, 3; died, 4; discharged, 0; can
assist on farm, 0. The Home is in one-fourth mile of M. E. Church.
Outdoor relief to 37 at an average rate of $14 per annum.
Remarks—The premises of the '' Home" are well kept and the

inmates well cared for.

Received October 17, 1895. T. G. Skinner.
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PITT.

The Home is 5 miles south of Greenville, county seat. Building

and management as heretofore ; can accommodate 35 ; now in

charge, 28 : able to work some, 8; helpless, 11 ; confined, 0. Diet

all they went of good food, at a weekly per capita cost of $1.50.

Superintendent is J. W. Smith (Grreenville) at |25 per month, and

$10 for servant. Is a satisfactory officer. Dr. W. H. Bagwell

(Greenville) is the physician, and is paidToy usual fees. On March
1, 18t)4, there were 18 inmates ; admitted to March 1, 1895, 14 : died,

1, from general debility, was 106 years and 9 months old ; dis-

charged, 3, sent to Craven county ; can work on farm, 5. Prem-
ises are all in good repair, and are clean and comfortable. Home
has 290 acres

;
pine and sandy land ; 20 in cultivation ; stock of

hogs and one ox. Crops of corn, peas, sweet and Irish potatoes.

Well shaded. Religious services every 4th Sunday. Children, 1

giri, hopelessly insane. One insane negro boy is shut up occasion-

ally for fighting. Outside relief to 42 at from $1 to $4 per month.

H. Harding,
W. H. Bagw^ell, M. D.,

Received March 24, 1895. G. F. Smith.

SECOND REPORT.

Tlie Home is on a sandy, oak ridge. Other items as before.

Kow in charge, 24 ; able to work, 8 ; helpless, 9. Weekly cost per

capita, $1.25. Superintendent is Joshua W. Smith (Greenville) at

$25 per month, and is a satisfactory officer. Dr. Frank W. Brown,
Greenville, is physician, and is paid by the visit. Inmates in

Home on March 1, 1895, 31 ; admitted to Sept. 1, 1895, 4 ; died, 3
;

discharged, 5 ; can assist on farm, 2. Premises are all in good
condition, and well kept. In cultivation, 20 acres ; stock of hogs

and 2 horses. Crops of corn, peas, potatoes and vegetables, all

used on the premises. Shaded. No regular religious services
;

occasional, by volunteer preachers. Children, 1, an idiot. Two
inmates have been chastised for insubordination. Outdoor relief

to 44, at $2.50 per month.
Remarks—The Home is in good condition, and well kept, and

the inmates are comfortable and satisfied.

Respectfully submitted,

H. Harding,
Chairman, County Board of Charities.

Received October 4, 1895.

RANDOLPH.
The Home is 6 miles from Ashboro, with 4 two-room buildings

of Avood. Rooms 18x18, open fires, can accommodate 30, now in

charge, 2G; able to work, 8; helpless, 0; confined, 1 (insane); weekly
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cost about $5.00 (probably intended for whole number). Superin-

tendent is H. P, King, (Bulla), at $200 per annum, and is satis-

factory. Dr. J. M. Boyette, (Ashboro), is physician, at $150 per

annum. Inmates September 1, 1894, 31; admitted to March 1, 1895,

unknown; died, 5, old age and dropsy; [discharged, 0. Premises

are not in good condition. Home has 200 acres; 20 in cultivation;

1 horse, [cows, hogs, &c. Crops of corn, oats, wheat, potatoes,

peas, &c., for support of, inmates. No shade. No religious ser-

vices. Children, 3, negroes, parents dead. Outdoor relief to about
40, at $2.25 each.

Received April 1, 1895.

ROBESON.

Home as heretofore reported. Pleasantly situated 1 mile from
county seat, with 6 buildings. Can accommodate 30; now in

charge, 15; able to work, 0; helpless, 0; confined, 0. Sufficient

food allowed. Superintendent is .1. J. Nance and is a satisfactory

officer. Dr. J. A. Norment is physician. Inmates September 1,

1893, 18 or 19 ; admitted to March 1, 1895, 4 ; died, 3; discharged, 3
;

can assist on farm, scarcely any one. Premises in the best order

and everything new. Has 25 acres, 10 in cultivation ; crops of

corn, peas and potatoes. Not much shade. Visited often by
ministers of different denominations for religious services. One
child, father living. Outdoor relief to about 15 in partial support

Respectfully submitted.

Received March 22, 1895. R. F. Lewis, M. D.

ROCKINGHAM.
Home as heretofore described ; on lofty position 1 mile from

county seat. Has 6 buildings 20x40, brick ; 1 of 4 rooms, 5 of 2

rooms each. Open fires. Can accommodate 60 ; now in charge,

40 ; able to work, ; helpless, ; confined, 0. Diet of meat, bread,

vegetables, molasses, &c., at weekly cost per capita of 75 cents.

Superintendent is Will Williams (Wentworth) at $180 and family

boarded and he is a satisfactory officer. Dr. D. W. Courts (Reids-

ville) is physician at S200 per annum. Inmates in Home March 1,

1894, 43 ; admitted to March 1, 1895, ; died, 1 ; discharged, 1
;

can assist on farm, 4. Premises well arranged and in good condi-

tion. Has 150 acres. Stock : 2 mules, cows and hogs. Crops of

wheat, corn and vegetables, used for the inmates of the Home.
Religious services only when different preachers see proper to

preach. A small alloAvance furnished to a number of outside

poor.

Bemarks—The health of the inmates is good and they are well

provided for. Respectfully,

Received July 6, 1895. A. M. Whitsett, M. D.
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RUTHEKFORD.

The home as described heretofore. Can accommodate 24; now
in charge, 17; able to work, 3; helpless, 2; confined, 2, insane 1

white male, 1 colored male. Diet of bread, meat, milk, butter and

vegetables, at $36.50 per year for each person. Superintendent is

A. P. Hill, (Item); ))aid per capita as above, and use of farm, (35

acres), and allowances for extra duties; is a satisfactory officer.

Dr. "W. A. Thompson is physician at $2.00 per visit. Inmates in

Home, September 1, 1894, 20; admitted to March 1, 1895, 9; died, 3;

of these 2 of old age, 1 sclerosis of spine, discharged, 2; can assist

on farm, 2. Premises in a double row, with 60 feet between;

fairly good buildings, getting old. Has 100 acres; in cultivation,

30: stock, 2 horses (belonging to superintendent); crops of cotton,

corn and vegetables, used as supplies. Shaded. Xo religious

services i^rovided. There is a Baptist church one mile away and
some attend. Children 1, with its mother; is 4 years old. Out-

door relief to some few persons, at $1.00 a month.

Received April 11, 1895. W. A. Thompson, M. D.

SECOND REPORT.

Home as described. Open fires, except that the insane are

warmed by stove. Can accommodate 30; now in chage, 18; able

to work, 6 a little; helpless, 2; confined, at present. Per capita

cost $35.00 per annum. Other items as before, except that E. B.

Harris, M. D., (Rutherfordton) is physician, at $2.00 per visit,

and payment for medicine. Inmates March 1, 1895, 17; admitted

to September 1, 1895, 1; discharged, 0; can assist on farm, 2 or 3.

The buildings are old; ordinary double cabins, made by plank.

Other items as before. Shaded. No religious services provided

for. Children, 1; three years old. No system of outdoor relief.

Received October 10, 1895. W. A. Thompson, M. D.

SAMPSON.

The Home as heretofore reported, is 2 miles from Clinton. Has
7 wooden buildings ; of these 5 are 32x16, 2 rooms each ; the din-

ing room is 50x20 ; main dwelling, 50x20, two stories and shed

rooms. Open fires. Can accommodate 40 ; now in charge, 16

;

able to work, ; helpless, [3 ; confined, 0. The farm supplies

largely support them. Superintendent is John H. Rodgers (Clin-

ton) at $100 per year and board for self and wife, and is a satisfac-

tory officer. Dr. J. A. Stevens (Clinton) is physician at $2 a trip,

when needed. Inmates of Home Sept. 1, 1894, 16 ; admitted to

March 1, 1895, 3: died, 2; discharged, 1; can assist on farm, 0.

Premises well arranged and in fair condition. Home has 160 acres
;
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in cultivation, a one-horse crop ; stock, 1 mule, 1 ox ; 5 to 6 cows.

Crops of corn, peas, potatoes, to support inmates. Shaded. A
church one-fourth mile distant ; all Avho are able to attend can do
so. When deemed cheaper to do so, assistance is given to the out-

side poor.

Remarks—We think the Home for the poor in this county above
the average, and the county commissioners take pride in seeing

that every needed attention is given them. The county physi-

cian lives two miles off, and the superintendent has instructions

to call him when needed, and to fill the prescriptions at a drug
store. Such supplies as can not be produced on the farm are

bought monthly, and oftener, if needed. Wood is supplied from
the lands belonging to the farm.

Respectfully,

J. A. Ferrell,
Received December 2, 1895. J. D. Kerr.

STANLY.

The Home is the same as when last reported, except that a
granary and a cook room have been built. Can accommodate about
35 ; now in charge, 8 ; able to work, 6 ; helpless, ; confined, 1, an
idiot. Weekly cost per capita of food, about $1.00. Superintend-
ent's address is Albemarle ; at $25 monthly, and is a satisfactory

oflHcer. D. P. Whittey, M. D., (Millingport) is physician, paid by
the trip, and for prescriptions, which amount to about $40 a year.

Inmates March 1, 1894, 12 ; admitted to March 1, 1895, ; died, 4

;

discharged, 3 ; can assist on farm, 4. Premises rather dilapidated,

and out of repair. Home has 146 acres
;
poor, with clay subsoil ; 70

acres in cultivation ; stock, 2 mules, cattle and hogs; crops of

wheat, corn, oats, rye, peas, potatoes; used for inmates. Some
young shade trees have been planted. Religious services occasion-

ally by Baptists and Methodists on Sunday. Children, 1, born
at Home. Outdoor relief to the poor, for 8, at an average cost of

$1.70 per month.
Respectfully submitted,

J. Milton Brown,
S. H. Milton.

SWAIN.

Home 5i miles from county seat. Situated well, in a good com-
munity. Has one building, wood, 7 rooms with kitchen, one or

more windows in each ; no lire protection ; water from spring

;

open fires. Can accommodate 12 ; now in charge, 4 ; able to work,

0; helpless, 0, entirely. Diet of such food as is commonly found
on a farm, at weekly cost per capita of $1.25. Superintendent is
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J. W. Coxey (Swain P. 0.), at $5 for each inmate monthly and he
is a satisfactory officer. Dr. R. L. Davis (Bryson City) is physician.

Inmates September 1, 1894, 4; admitted to September 1, 1895,0;

died, 0; discharged, ; can assist on farm, 2. Premises consist of

a nice house, built in the "L" style, and painted. Is located on a

nice piece of farm land (50 acres), in good condition. Has 50 acres,

part meadow land, but the upland is not very steep ; 10 acres in

cultivation. Crops of corn, oats, wheat, grass. Shaded moderately
well. Religious services by Methodist and Baptist denominations.

Received September 25, 1895. E. Everett.

TYRRELL.

Home about i mile from county seat. Has 3 buildings, 1 two-

story, 6 rooms (large), 1 single-story, 4 room, 1 one-story, 1 room,
all of wood. Ventilation only by windows. Open fireplaces. Can
accommodate 20 ; now in charge, 0. Jas. M. White (Columbia) is

superintendent, at $4.50 per month. A. Alexander, M. D. (Colum-
bia) is physician, paid salary only as county superintendent of

health. Premises meet the approbation of the Superintendent of

Health. Home has 5 acres ; all in cultivation ; no stock. Crops
belong to keeper. Shaded. No inmates, and no outdoor relief at

present.

Remarks—We have no paupers and no prisoners. Our Home
and jail are only kept because they are required by law.

Received March 21, 1895. J. C. Meekins.

SECOXD REPORT.

Home as reported. Now in charge, 1 ; able to work, 0; helpless,

0. t^uj^erintendent not always satisfactory. Physician is paid $1

per visit. Inmates March 1, 1895, ; admitted to September 1,

1895, 1 ; died, 0; dischai'ged, 0; can assist on farm, 0. Premises in

good order. Has 8 acres, sandy loam ; 6 in cultivation ; no stock.

Superintendent pays this year $25 for rent of land and buildings.

No religious services. Outdoor relief to 3 at $4 a month.
Received October 5, 1895. J. C. Meekixs, Jr.

WAKE.

Home as heretofore ; now in charge, 60 ; able to work, 15 ; help-

less, 1 ; confined, 1, insane. Weekly cost per capita, $1.00. The
lih} sician is Dr. P. E. Hines (Raleigh) at $500 per annum. In-

mates Sept. 1, 1894, 50 : admitted to March 1, 1895, 25 ; died, 10 ; 1

syijhilis, 1 bronchitis, 2 consumption, 1 paralysis, 1 Bright's dis-

ease, 4 old age ; discharged, 12 ; can assist on farm, G. Children,

5 ; of these, 2 are idiots, and 3 too small to be removed to homes.
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Remarks—There are about 8 who are able to do sewing-, and
these are employed in making clothes for the Home, and also for

the Workhouse.
Received July 24, 1895.

WAKE COUNTY WORKHOUSE.

Described heretofore ; no change in structure or management.
JSow confined, 6 white male, 2 do female ; 52 colored male, 8 do fe-

male ; total, 68. Offences as follows : Whites, 2 for disorderly con-

duct, 1 for forgery, 1 embezzlement, 1 kffray, 3 larceny ; colored, 6

for disorderly conduct, 12 fighting, 10 nuisance, 2 highway rob-

bery, 3 perjury, 2 house breaking, 25 larceny.

Received July 24, 1895.

WARREN.

Home as reported. Can accommodate 20 ; now in charge, 16
;

able to work, 1 ; helpless, 7; confined, 0. Weekly cost per capita.

$1.25. Superintendent is W. B. Alston (Warrenton) at $4.50 per

month for each inmate, with a nominal rent of farm. Is a satis-

factory officer. Dr. P. J. Macon (Warrenton) is physician at $150

per annum. Inmates September 1, 1894, 17 ; admitted to March 1,

1895, 3 ; died 3, (dropsy 2, fits 1) ; discharged. 2 ; can assist on
farm, 0. Other items as before. Religious services every Sabbath
afternoon by Baptist, Methodist and Presbyterian ministers.

Children 2, (with their mothers) ; 1 Avhose mother is in peniten-

tiary ; steps have been taken to secure a private home for one.

Outdoor relief to 47 at an average cost of $1.73.

Remarks—We find that the inmates of the Home are well cared

for. The superintendent seems to be [using every means in his

power to make them comfortable. P. H. Allen,
H. J. White,
Mrs. V. L. Pendleton,

Received March 80, 1885. Mrs. T. L. H. Young.

SECOND report.

As before reported. Now in charge, 18 ; able to work, 2

;

helpless, 2 ; confined, 0. Physician is Dr. Greorge A. Foote

(Warrenton) at $18.50 per month. Inmates March 1, 1895, 19

;

admitted to September 1, 1895, 8 ; died, 5 ; from childbirth, 1 ; heart

disease, 1 ; dropsy, 1
;
paralysis, 1 : scrofula, 1 ; discharged, 3

;

can assist on farm, 1. Premises in neat and good condition.

Religious services by different pastors nearly every Sunday.

Punishment of one inmate, occasionally in lock-up. by the Super-

intendent. Outdoor relief to 49 at an average rate per month,
of $1.40.
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Remarks—We think we are fortunate in being able to have such

a man as Maj. B. Alston, as manager of our County Home. He

seems to be much interested in his work and to take great pains

with the inmates and they are very fond of him, although he

exercises good discipline among them. R. D- Fleming,

Received October 8, 1895. .
P- H. Allen.

WASHINGTON.

Home 2 miles from county seat, in a comfortable location
;
3

dwellings—(1) 30x32
; (2) 16x30 ; (3) 16x24, of wood

;
barn 30x10.

Open fires. Accommodate, 15 ; now in charge, 6 ;
able to work, ;

helpless, 3; confined, 0. Diet allowed—2i lbs. flour, 2i lbs. meat,

1 peck meal, i lb. coffee, ^ lb. sugar, to each per week ; 10 cents for

extras ; weekly per capita cost, 55 cents. Superintendent is Jos.

A. Harrison (Plymouth) at $100 per year and use of land for raising

supplies for the Home and his family ; is a satisfactory officer. Dr.

W. H. Ward, (Plymouth) is physician at $1.25 per visit and

furnishes medicine. Inmates March 1, 1894, 5 ;
admitted to Marcli

1, 1895, 1 : died. ; discharged, ; can assist on farm, 0. Premises

in good order, clean, neat and well arranged. Home has 60 acres
;

47 in wood, 13 in cultivation ; fine qu dity. No stock. Crops of

corn, potatoes, peas, used for Home. Shaded. No regular religious

services. No outdoor relief.

Received April 3, 1895. Thos. J. Mainer.

WATAUGA.

Home 2 miles west of county seat, as heretofore reported. Now
in charge, 7 ; able to work, ; helpless, 4 ;

confined, 0. Superin-

tendent's address is Boone ; salary, use of farm and $3.00 monthly.

Is a satisfactory officer. W. B. Councill, M. D., (Boone) is physi-

cian, at $2.50 per visit. Inmates March 1, 1894, 8 ;
admitted to

March 1, 1895, ; died, 2, old age ; discharged, ; other items as

before. No religious services. Children, 1, idiotic. Outdoor

relief to 8 or 10, at $3 per month.

Remarks—No change since last year's report.

W. B. Councill, M. D.

Received June 18, 1895.

SECOND REPORT.

No change in any respect since last report.

W. B. Councill, M. D.

Received October 15, 1895.

WAYNE.

Home on Wilmington & Weldon Railroad, miles north of Golds-

boro. As heretofore reported. Can accommodate 24 ;
now in

charge, 10 ; able to work, 2, a little ;
helpless, 2 ;

confined, 0. Food,
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as much as they need, flour, meat, meal, sugar, eoffee and vege-

tables. Plenty of chickens and eggs for the sick, raised on the

place. Superintendent is A. J. Overman, (Groldsboro) at $10 per

month and board for self and family. Is a satisfactory officer.

Dr. W. J. Jones, Jr., (Groldsboro) is physician, at $400, as county
physician. Inmates March 1, 1894, 13 ; admitted to March 1, 1895,

5 "died, 3, disease not known ; discharged, 3 ; can assist on farm, 2.

Mrs. Garris, of the Board of Visitors, recommends the introduc-

tion of a spinning wheel and loom, at a cost of $8 or $10, and thinks

4 of the women could weave the cloth needed for the inmates, and
that such exercise would benefit the inmates.

Premises well arranged, neat and clean. The door steps, roof

and plastering need repairs. Has 154 acres, average farming land
;

70 acres in cultivation ; 2 mules, 2 cows and 27 hogs. Crops, instead

of cotton as heretofore, consist of corn, potatoes and vegetables,

and are used for the Home. Shaded. No chapel. Preaching by
Missionary Baptists and Methodists, two Sundays in each month.
Outdoor relief to 75, at an average cost of $1.50 per month.

W. C. MUNROE,
N. J. Smith,

Received July 11, 1895. Mrs. Smithey GtArris.

WILKES.

Home as reported. Can accommodate 20 ; now in charge, 10 ; able

to work, 4 ; helpless, ; confined, 2, insane. Food sufficient, and in

variety ; weekly cost per capita, 78 cents. Superintendent is Estey

Staley (North Wilkesboro), at $3.12 per month. Is a satisfactory

officer. Dr. J. W. White (Wilkesboro) is physician, at $2.00 per

visit. Statistics of inmates unknown. Died, 4; suddenly, 1 ; old

age, 1 ; typhoid fever, 1 ; suicide, 1. Can assist on farm, 4. Premi-

ses in fair condition. Has 140 acres, thin land ; 25 acres in cultiva-

tion ; stock, 1 pair of mules, 5 cows, 2 hogs. Crops of corn, oats,

wheat. Shaded. Religious services in grove sometimes in spring

and summer. Children, 3, without mothers, 2 very small. Out-

door relief to 63, at average of $1.18.

Received March 30, 1895. J. W. White, M. D.

WILSON.

Home as heretofore. Can accommodate about 40; now in

charge, 26; able to work (sane), 12; helpless, 8; confined, 0. Diet

of meats, vegetables, fish, poultry, eggs, milk, flour, meal, sugar,

coffee, molasses, all they want. Weekly cost per capita 87i cents.

Superintendent is J. C. Pearson (Wilson), at $30.00 per month
and privilege of the garden and poultry. Is a satisfactory officer.

Dr. Albert Anderson (Toisnot) is physician, at $20.00 a monc^h,
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including medicine furnished. Inmates September 1, 1894, 82;

admitted to March 1, 1895, 12; died, 9; old age, 3; abscess, 1; eon-

sumption, 1; dropsy, 1; discharged, 9; can assist on farm, 3. Prem-
ises well kept. Has 133 acres good land; 40 in cultivation, with
cows, hogs and horses; crops of vegetables, corn, peas, &c. Shaded.
Pastors from the town preach once a month. Children, 3, colored;

all under 10 months. Outdoor relief about same as heretofore.

Received March 29, 1895. J. B. Stickney.

SECOND REPORT.

As before reported; now in charge, 29; able to work, 8; helpless,

7; confined, 0. AVeekly cost of food per capita, 75 cents. Other
items as before. Inmates March 1, 1895, 27; admitted to Septem-
ber 1, 1895.. .; died, 6; discharged, 4; can assist on farm, 4. No reg-

ular provision for religious services. Children brought here are

provided with good homes. Outdoor relief to 26 at an average of

$1.43 per month. J. B. Stickney.
Received September 26, 1895.

YADKIN.

The Home is near South Deep creek, one mile and a half from
Tadkinville. Has 4 log buildings with 2 rooms in each, with fire-

place in center of three of the buildings, and at the end in the
other. Open fires. Can accommodate 16 ; now in charge, 20; able

to work, 4 ; helpless, 1 ; confined, 1, insane. Weekly cost of food
per capita, 50 cents. Superintendent is A. Douglas (Yadkinville)

at $2 a month, and use of the county farm. Is a satisfactory oflB-

cer. Dr. Thos. R. Harding (Yadkinville) is physician, at $125 per
year, for Jail and County Home. Inmates in Home September
1, 1894, 23; admitted to September 1, 1895, — ; died, no
record kept ; discharged, no record ; can assist on farm, 4.

Premises neat and in good condition The Home has 200 acres ; 60

in cultivation ; keeper furnishes stock, and receives crops of corn,

wheat and oats as part pay. Shaded. Religious services by Wm.
Bryant,? Methodist, once a month. No outdoor relief.

Remarks—The county poor are well cared for, and seem con-
tented and comfortable.

Received October 12, 1895.
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ABSTRACT OF REPORTS OF COUNTY PRISONS—1895.

ALAMANCE.

The prison is of brick, fireproof, with well near and force pump.
It has two stories, with 4 rooms ; 4 cells 8x9 ; room for 8 each.

Windows barred. No ventilation except by windows. Heated by
furnace under the jail. No suffering from cold

;
generally allowed

four blankets to a prisoner, as much as is necessary. Sexes sepa-

rated ; cool water 3 times daily, or oftener. Food not allowanced
;

sewerage for excreta. No vermin. No liquors allowed. No relig-

ious services. Now confined, 0. Management good.

Remarks—The jail has just been rebuilt with new steel cells and
the entire jail made new except the outside walls, and all much
improved in heating and ventilation.

J. A. TURRENTINE.

ALEXANDER.

The prison is of brick ; not fire-proof ; no fire protection ; 24x36

feet ; 2 stories ; with 3 rooms and iron cell in one room. The large

room is 12x19, with iron cell 8x10 and 6i feet high ; 2 rooms 9x10^

and 9 feet high. Windows with iron bars inside. Ventilation

only by windows. Heated by open fires. No suffering from cold

;

sufficient covering for comfort. Water and food as desired—no

allowance. Cleaned by scrubbing ; walls washed with lime ; excreta

taken out by bucket and buried. No vermin. No liquors. No
religious services. Now confined, 0. From March 1, 1894, to March

1, 1895, were confined 15 white males, 1 white female, total, 16. Of

these 6 for larceny, and 10 for assault with deadly weapon. Man-

agement good.

Remarks—The condition of the jail is as good as it has been since

it was built, more than forty years ago. No deaths of prisoners in

jail (since the county was formed) by disease. There was consid-

erable sickness in Taylorsville last year, with a number of deaths,

and among these a son of the jailer died.

E. L. Hedrick.
w. b. m^heson.
Jere Smith.

Taylorsville, N. C, May 16, 1895.

No action has been taken on any laws passed by the last legisla-

ture. No copies of the law have been sent us yet.

]>^OTE—This refers to notice from this office that the General

Assembly of 1895 had passed an act providing for a vote for a

special tax to build a new jail for Alexander county.
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ALLEGHANY.

County prison of brick, not fireproof, and without fire protect-

ion; is 24x40, two stories, 4 cells 11x14; windows always closed; no

attention to ventilation here; heated by one stove in hallway

and the prisoners suffer in cold weather; the covering is very

little and poor stuff; sexes properly divided; water and food as

needed. Very poor means of cleansing the jail; excreta thrown a

short distance away; not always free of vermin; no prisoners for

some time. No liquors allowed; religious services sometimes.

Prom September 1, 1894 to Mai'ch 1, 1895 no prisoners and none at

this time. General impression of the management of the jail,

unfavorable. H. K. Boyer.
Sparta, March 7, 1895.

SECOND REPORT.

Prison as described. Prisoners suffer some,with cold, in cold

weather. Bedding improved; have enough now to keep them
fairly comfortable. Water as needed; an average meal of food

furnished. Jail is now kept in good condition by the jailer;

excreta carried away by servants. The prison is now free of

vermin, I think. No religious services recently. Now confined 2,

white, for assault with intent to commit rape. General manage-
ment, now good (on thirty days jjast).

Remarks—The jail changed hands about 30 days ago, and the

present jailer is keeping the jail nicely. Yours,

Received October 17, 1895. H. K. Boyer.

ANSON.

No change in prison or its management as heretofore reported.

Religious services occasionally. Now confined, 1 white male, 1

white female ; 7 colored males, 1 colored female ; total 10. Of these

1 white female, insane ; 1 white male for illicit distilling ; 8 colored

males and 1 colored female, for murder ; 1 colored male, arson ; 3

for larceny ; 1 for false pretense. From September 1, 1894 to

March 1, 1895 were confined, 6 white males, 2 white females ; 51

colored males, 1 colored female ; total 60. Of these, for larceny,

14 colored, 1 white ; burglary, 6 colored, 2 white ; murder, 3 col-

ored, 1 white ; illicit distilling, 2 white ; trespassing, 2 colored
;

assault and battery, 14 colored, 1 white ; false pretense, 3 ; insane,

2 (white); bastardy, 1 white ; violation of toAvn laws, 1 ; contempt
of court, 1 colored

;
peace bond, 1 white ; for fines and costs, 4

colored, 1 white ; retailing liquors, 1 colored ; arson, 1 colored.

The management is satisfactory. J. T. J. Battle,
Received May 17, 1895. G. W. Huntley.
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SECOND REPORT.

As heretofore reported. No vermin. Ministerial services occa-

sionally. Now confined, 14 colored males, 1 colored female ; 6 white
male, 1 white female ; total, 22. Of these, 3 males and 1 female, for

murder, 6 males assault and battery, 11 larceny ; 1 female insane.

From March 1, 1895, to Sept. 1, 1895, were confined, 4 white males,

1 white female ; 32 colored males, 1 colored female ; total, 38.

Greneral management good.* J. T. J. Battle,
Received December 2, 1895. Gr. W. Huntley.

ASHE.

County prison as heretofore described. No vermin. Prisoners

receive ministerial services on Sunday. Now confined, 6 white
male, 1 white female ; total, 7. General management good.

Remarks—J. N. Wayman, Esq., in charge, is a very suitable

person. Everything is kept in good order. The prisoners are

kindly treated, wejl fed, and made as comfortable as possible.

Received October 5, 1895. Ben. P. Grigsbt.

BLADEN.

The prison is of wood and iron ; not fire-proof ; no fire protec-

tion ; 40x40 ; 2 stories with 2 iron cells ; 4 other rooms for prisoners
;

1 cook room ; 1 jailer's room. Iron cells are 14x14, other rooms
18x18 ; never more than 7 confined in a room. Windows barred.

Ventilation only by windows ; heated by coal stoves ; no more
suffering in winter than is. usual in such places; 3 pair blankets

allowed each. Sexes separated. Cool water twice daily. Food
not restricted. Zinc buckets for excreta emptied into branch near.

No liquors. No ministerial services. Now confined, 1, colored,

assault and battery. No record kept of prisoners. General man-
agement good.

Received May 23, 1895.

BERTIE.

Building as reported. Heated by stoves, and there was some
complaint of suffering during extreme cold last winter. Two
blankets and more if necessary are supplied to each prisoner.

Jail sewered, &c., but probably not enough. Excreta carried out;

no vermine. There are occasional prayer-meetings—not frequent.

Now confined, 2 colored males ; 1 for assault, 1 for larceny. From
September 1, 1894, to March 1, 1895, were confined: 1 white, 9 colored,

total, 10 for assault and battery ; 11 colored, larceny ; 4 colored, for

carrying concealed weapons ; 1 colored, for murder; 1, failure to give

bond as witness, 1 convict from State prison as witness ; 1 under

suspicion of muf-der, in Illinois ; 2 insane ; total, 31.
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We do not approve of the confinement of the man under suspi-

cion. He was hounded down by irresponsible detectives, and suf-

fered during the cold weather. The jail authorities were not

responsible.

Remarks—On the whole we incline towards a favorable report

as to management.
S"T. Leon Scull, Chairman.

Sol. Cherry,
Rhodes Tayloe.

Received August 17, 1895.

BRUNSWICK.

Now {confined, 1 white male (larceny), 1 colored male (larceny) ;

total, 2. From September 1, 1894, to March 1, 1895, were confined, 3

white male, 10 colored male ; total, 12 ;
for attempted rape, affray,

and larceny.

Remarks—'^o changes to report in the jail, or its conditions,

which does not meet with oar approval. The jail arrangements

do not comply with the requirements of the law, and the building

should be condemned. It is kept in as good a shape as possible,

considering its unwholesomeness. It is a disgrace.

C. L. Stevens, Chairman,

Received May 31, 1895. Brunswick Co. B. P. C.

BUNCOMBE.

Jail without change as to buildings, etc. We will mention,

however, a decided improvement in the management of the jail

during the term of the Federal Court this month. The over-

crowding, as heretofore, was prevented. We visited the jail dar-

ing court, and found all the rooms and cells clean and well cared

for Respectfully,
T. W. Patton,

Received May 25, 1895. James P. Sawyer.

SECOND REPORT.

Buildings, etc., as reported. Religious services every two weeks.

Now confined, 6 white male, 1 white female ; 24 colored males, 3 col-

ored female ; total, 84. From March 1, 1895, to September 1, 1895,

deaths, 2 ; insanity, 1, cholera morbus, 1. Management satisfactory.

No change except as noted. We have visited and carefully inspected

the jail, and find it in cleanly and well kept condition. We take

great pleasure in reporting that the county commissioners are at

this time making alterations which will afford increased accom-

modations, and prevent over-crowding in future.

We respectfully suggest the propriety of a memorial to be sent

from the State Board of Charities to the next session of the Gen-

eral Assemblv, that steps may be inaugurated to extend.the juris-

T
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diction of Justices of the Peace, so that persons c onvieted before

them of minor offences, may be sentenced to work on the public

roads instead of being shut up in jail in enforced idleness until the

following term of court. We feel very confident that this measure
wDl tend to greatly improve those guilty of offenses, to save cost

to the county treasury, and also to decrease crime. As to many
evil disposed persons, it is slight punishment to be shut up in idle-

ness, while they would hesitate to commit the offense if its com-

mission was speedily followed by a period of hard labor. We can

see no reason why this is not entirely practicable in those coun-

ties which have a force of convicts employed on the public roads
;

and those smaller counties, which do not adopt this plan, might

send their convicts to the nearest county which has done so. We
do not think that any one can visit the jail, and the convict camp
of this county, as we have recently done, without being convinced

of the wisdom of our suggestion.

Very respectfully,

James P. Sawyer,
Received October 21, 1895. T. W. Pattobt.

BUNCOMBE WORK HOUSE CAMPS.

Buncombe county at this time has two convict camps, one situ-

ated on the line of the Western North Carolina railroad, and the

other in Avery's Creek township. We have visited and carefully

inspected the first mentioned, finding that in it are confined 31

convicts, under the charge of H. H. White, whom we judge to be

a well qualified officer for such duty. The situation of the camp
is well selected, healthy, well drained, and in easy access of excel-

lent water ; the food provided for the convicts seems abundant and
wholesome ; the clothing is warm and comfortable, and the sleep-

ing accommodations in all respects satisfactory. The force is

employed in repairing the county roads, and has effected great

improvement in their condition. We have not visited the second

camp above referred to, but are informed that it is also in good

condition.

In the second camp there are employed at this time twenty-one

convicts, under charge of Mr. Black. We are quite satisfied that

these county convicts are fully repaying, in improvement of the

roads, all that the county is expending on their support and care.

There are no women at this time in the convict camps, and we
think it extremely undesirable that any should ever be there. It

is next to impossible to provide women with suitable employment,

or with such accommodations as' their sex requires. We are quite

sure that they should never be confined in the same prison with
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men, but that a separate place should be provided, where they can
be constantly employed, in some proper manner, and be constantly

under the care of a thoroughly wise, discreet and christian

woman. Very respectfully,

James P. Sawyer,
Received October 21, 1895. T. W. Patton.

THE CITY PRISON.

The prisoners convicted in the mayor's court of violations of the

ordinances of the city are confined in a portion of the city hall, set

apart for that purpose. We found their apartments in good order,

and calculated to insure the health and comfort of the inmates.

The woman's department is under charge of an excellent police

matron, Mrs. Collins, by whom the prisoners are kept constantly

employed at such work as is adapted to them, and are also con-

stantly under the influence of kind and gentle christian counsel.

We cannot too highly commend this arrangement, and wish that

the same provision might be inserted in the general laws of our
State, as now is found in the charter of this city, that no female

prisoner shall be confined in prison, except she be under the entire

control of a female officer.

Received October 21, 1895.

BURKE.
Jail as reported heretofore. Heated by fireplace ; bedding

enough for comfort ; food and water as needed. No religious

services. Now confined, 7 white males, 3 colored males ; total 10.

From September 1, 1894 to March 1, 1895, were confined, 25 white,

25 colored ; total 50 ; of these, 6 for larceny, 25 for fighting, and a
number for illicit sale of whiskey. Died, 1 white and 1 black.

The management might be better, but it does very well consider-

ing the house and the place. C. M. Anderson.
Received March 31, 1895.

SECOND REPORT.

On September 21, 1895, Major S. W. Reid of the State Board of

Public Charities made an official visit to the Burke County Jail.

No County Commissioners were in Morganton on that day, and
only the jailer was to be found.

The building is old, and ill fitted for the purpose. Most of the

prisoners were in two cages of iron bars on the third floor ; three

negroes were in the corridor, and one negro serving six months
term for assault with pistol, acting as trusty and keeper, and car-

rying the keys of the rooms. There were at the time of the visit,

14 prisoners, all men ; ten white, four colored ; of these, four were
United States prisoners.
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Of the 10 State's prisioners, 1 was under sentence for poisoning:, 2

for shooting affrays, 4 for fighting, 1 for shooting a mule, 1 for

bigamy. One was aAvaiting trial for breaking into IT. S. ware-

house. All the U. S. prisoners were in for illicit distilling ; one

under six months' sentence, the others awaiting trial. The jailer

says he has usually 10 to 12 prisoners ; has had at times as many
as 34, and has never had less than 7. He thinks the accommoda-
tions, by using the debtors' rooms, adequate for thirty. The
house is heated by fireplaces in each room. No sewer arrange-

ments. Water supply from a well near the house, only about 15

feet distant. There are 7 privies belonging to neighboring lots,

bordering on the jail lot, which is a good sized town lot. There

has been no fever in the jail ; one case in jailer's family several

years ago.

The dietary is that usual to laboring people in this section

;

prisoners are served from jailer's kitchen, and with the same food.

Flour bread is now used almost exclusively. The jailer is allowed

35 cents per diem for each prisoner, and 45 cents for each U. S.

prisoner. No provision is made for clothing or bathing. Dr.

Laxton, the county physician, visits the sick when called, and Dr.

Moran has until recently visited the U. S. prisoners who are sick.

The slops are taken from the rooms in buckets, but the jailer is

making arrangements for a pipe connection with his slop wagon,

outside ; it is then hauled away, and deposited at a point remote

from the premises.

The prisoners expressed themselves as being well treated, and

the jail was in a condition as clean as is possible, with such con-

struction and conveniences. We endorse the recommendation

made in the remarks appended to the report to the State Board

of Charities by Rev. C. M. Anderson, of the local Board in Sep-

tember, 1894, that a new jail is needed, on a better site with

modern conveniences for cleanliness and jjrotection to health.

(Signed) Charles Duffy, M. D.,

S. W. Reid,
Committee.

CAMDEN.

Prisoners confined from March 1, 1894, to March 1, 1895, 1, (col.)

on peace bond. Management favorable. No change in building.

Remarks—Few prisoners get into our jail. Those that do are

well cared for and made comfortable.

Received June 18, 1895. T. B. Boushall.
SECOND REPORT.

As reported. Prisoners allowed one mattress and as many
blankets as they want. Food without limit. Now confined, 0.
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From March 1, 1895, to September 1, 1895, were confined 2 whit
males ; 2 colored males. Total, 4. General management good.

Remarks—AVe have few larisoners. The sheriff does not execute

capias until just before court. The people are law-abiding and
very few get in jail. T. B. BousHALli.

Received November 9, 1895.

CARTERET.

Prison as reported heretofore. No suffering in cold weather.

Water as desired. Food good and quantity all they desire. Have
heard of no vermin. Religious services on Sunday. Now con-

fined, 1, colored male, for larceny, and one colored male for cruelty

to animals. From September 1, 1894, to Marcli 1, 1895, were con-

fined Management favorably regarded.

Very respectfully.

Received March 7, 1895. Jas. C. Davis.

SECOND REPORT.

Buildings, &;c.,as heretofore. We have a good, active jailer. No
vermin. No religious services now\ Now confined, 0. From
March 1, 1895, to September 1, 1895, were confined 4 colored males,

1 for cruelty to animals, 1 for burglary, 2 for larceny ; 2 white males
released on bond. Management good.

Received September 20, 1895. Jas. C. Davis.

CHATHAM.
Prison as reported. No religious services. Now confined, 1

colored male, for illicit selling of spirits. General management
not good, but we will have it attended to.

Memarks—No recommendations to make at this time.

Geo. R. Pilkixgton.
Received April 2, 1895. J. M. Griffin.

SECOND report.

As before reported. Means for cleanliness ample, but very much
neglected. When excreta are emptied it is right near the jail. Not
altogether free of vermin. Intoxicating liquors allowed only as

medicine. No religious services. Now confined, 13 white, 14 colored;

26 males, 1 female. From March 1, 1895, to September 1, 1895, 13

white, 14 colored, mostly for larceny ; 3 United States prisoners.

Management not good.

Remarks—We would suggest that the sheriff be requested to

look after the sanitary condition of the jail more closely. We
think it is very much neglected.

J. M. Griffin.
Received November 11, 1895. G. R. Pilkington.
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CHEROKEE.

Prison of brick, with tin roof, iron cells and cement floor. Fire

proof, with also hose and tank. Building 23x30, one-story, with 1

large, 2 small rooms, and 3 cells, one 12x16, and two of 4x6 or 7.

Ventilation only by windows. Heated by stove ; not much suffer-

ing in cold weather ; a sufBciency of bed-clothing. Cool water
three times daily. No set allowance. Bountiful supply of provis-

ions. Cleansed by whitewash and water. Excreta carried through
sewer. No religious services. Now confined, 5 white males ; 1

colored male. From March 1, 1895, to September 1, 1895, were
confined 23 males, 3 colored males, total, 25, mostly for illicit distill-

ing and sale of spirits. General management good.

Received September 25, 1895. J. F. Abernatht.

CHOWAN.

Prison as reported. No material change since last report, in

management. Richard Dillard.
Received March 7, 1895.

SECOND report.

No change as to prison since last report.

Received October 3, 1895. Richard Dillard.

CLAY.

Prison as heretofore. Now confined, 2 colored males ; for

assault. From September 1, 1894, to March 1, 1895, were confined,

1 white male ; 4 colored males ; total, 5. General management
not good.

Remarks—The jail is too small ; is not ventilated as it should

be, and is not kept clean either. The prisoners, however, are well

fed and warmed. Respectfully,

Received March 13, 1895. G. H. Haigler.

second report.

No change in building or management. Now confined, 2 white

males, larceny. From March 1, 1895, to September 1, 1895, Avere

confined, 3 white males ; 2 colored males ; total, 5. Of these, 2

for larceny, 2 for misdemeanor and 1 for carrying concealed

weapons. General management not good.

Remarks—The jail is too small, not light or ventilation enough.

Received October 5, 1895. G. H. Haiglisr.
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COLUMBUS.

Prison as reported. Cleansed by scouring with lime. Free of

vermin except when brought by new prisoners. Liquors allowed
only in rare cases. Occasional visits by religious ministers. Now
confined, 4 white males ; 3 colored males. Total, 7. From Sep-

tember 1, 1894, to March 1, 1895, were confined 18 white, 15 colored
;

of these 31 males, 2 females. Total, 33. Of these 1 for murder, 10

larceny, 1 bastardy, 1 cruelty to animals, 9 assault and battery, 7

illicit selling of whiskey, 4 insane. General management, good.

Remarks—Jail in good condition and well kept.

Received May 11, 1895. R. H. Powei,l.

CRAVEN.

As reported. Swept and whitewashed often. Grenerally free of

vermin. Religious services occasionally. Now confined 22 colored

males, 6 females. Total, 28, ranging from sentence of 5 females for

10 days to 1 male for 8 years. There were confined from September
1, 1894, to March 1, 1895, 57 colored males, 4 colored females ; 8

white males. Total, 69. Sheriff's books do not show the offense

for which confined. The majority are for petty larceny and
assault and battery, and the women for disorderly conduct on the
street. General management good.

Received June 18, 1895.

CUMBERLAND.
Buildings, &c., as reported. No change in the general manage-

ment. Now confined 12 colored males, 1 colored female ; 3 white
males. Total, 16. Of these, 2 for murder, 7 for larceny, 1 rape, 2

assault, 1 embezzlement, 1 affray, 1 false pretenses, 1 insane, 1 for

costs.

Received May 10, 1895. S. C. Rankiij.

SECOND REPORT.

No change in building. Heated by furnaces. Mattress and
blankets to each prisoner. Water and food abundant. Cleansed
by washing and scrubbing. Excreta carried away. No vermin.
Liquors allowed occasionally. Religious services seldom. Now
confined, 10 white males, 14 colored males. Total, 24. Names and
offenses and sentences of each reported : Murder, 2 ; larceny, 8

;

attempt at rape, 1 ; violation revenue law, 3 ; disorderly conduct,

3 ; concealed weapons, 1 ; &c. Number confined from March 1,

1895, to September 1, 1895 cannot be given, as there are numberless
cases of commitment for a few days. General management of

jail good.

Received November 23, 1895.
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DARE.

County prison of wood, 20x14, with two rooms, 8x12 each ; no fire

protection ; no special ventilation ; heated by fires ; no suffering

from cold
;
plenty of bed clothing allowed ; food and drink as

they want it. Jail cleansed every day; excreta covered in deep
holes; no vermin; no religious services. Now confined, 2 white
males ; 2 colored males ; all to be tried at this term (May). Gren-

eral management good. J. W. Ward, Sr.,

AliETHEA WESCOTT,
Blanche Forbes,

Received May 6, 1895. W. H. Peterson, M. D.

SECOND report.

As before reported. Now confined, 1 colored male, for larceny.

From March 1, 1895, to September 1, 1895, were confined, 2 white
males, 3 colored males ; all for larceny. General management
good. J. W. Ward, Sr.

Received September 30, 1895.

DAYIE.

Building, etc., as reported. Now confined, 1 white male, charged
with larceny. From March 1, 1895, to September 1, 1895, were
confined, 5 white males, 9 colored males, 1 colored female ; total,

15. Offenses as follows : Gambling 2, larceny 4, assault and bat-

tery 3, fornication and adultery 1, rape 1, violation town ordinance

1, retailing liquor 1, revenue offenses, 2. General management
good. Geo. E. Barnett.
Received November 26, 1895.

DUPLIN.

Prison of brick, with tin roof and steel cells. Fireproof, 20x30,

one story high, with five rooms or cells. Rooms 8x8, cells 4^x7.

Windows glazed, and furnished with iron rods. No ventilation

except by Avindows ; heated by stove ; no suffering from cold
;

comfortable bedding. Drinking water twice daily; no limit to

amount of food ; cleansed by scouring and sweeping ; excreta

emptied into drain below. No ministerial services. Now confin-

ed, 1 colored male, for affray. Very respectfully.

Received March 9, 1895. R. W. Millard.

SECOND report.

Building, etc., as reported. No vermin. Ministerial services

occasionally, I think. Now confined, 1 white male, 1 colored male,

total, 2. General management good.

Received October 8, 1895.
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DURHAM.

Building as repoi-ted. Rooms 17x17, with 13 to 15 placed in each.

Good ventilation provided for in the construction. Heated by

stove ; no suffering from cold. To each prisoner is furnished a

straw mattress, and -3 fair blankets. Water Avhenever needed,

and lime and acid used. Excreta carried out in buckets. No ver-

min. One prisoner, by order of county commissioners, punished

by diet of bread and water, for disobedience. Ministerial services

provided. Now confined, 4 white males, 31 colored males, 3 col-

ored females ; total, 38 ; for larceny, with sentences ranging from

30 days to 3 years. From March 1, 1894, to March 1, 1895, were

confined 6 white males, 36 colored males, 8 colored females ; total,

40. In this period 3 died (pneumonia and consumption). General

management good.

Remarks—At the meeting, first Monday in March, 1895, the

county commissioners abolished the workhouse, which meets

almost universal disapproval. The general impression is, that the

order so hastilj^ made, will be rescinded at the next meeting.

Those in position to know believe now, and have always believed,

the county workhouse more than self-sustaining, and generally

have considered this a step backward. H. A. Reams,
Received March 13, 1895. A. H. Stokes.

SECOND REPORT.

Prison as reported. Punishment of several j^risoners by
order of the county conjmissionei'S, for various offenses. Religious

services often during summer, or pleasant weather. Now con-

fined, 3 white males, 13 coloi-ed males, colored females ; total, 30
;

for larceny. From March 1, 1895, to September 1, 1895, were con-

fined, 8 white males, 8 colored males, 7 colored females ; total, 17,

mainly for larceny. H. A. Reams,
Received November 83, 1895. A. H. Stokes.

ED(JEC09IBE.

Prison as heretofore reported. The building is absolutely

comfortable. Diet of rice, beef, fish, molasses, meat. Scoured as

often as necessary. Sewerage pipe for excreta. No vermin.

Punishment of four male prisoners by the Sheriff for fighting.

Stimulants allowed occasionallj' in sickness. No religious services.

Now confined, 3 white male, 9 colored male, 3 colored female,

total, 13. Offenses as follows : Fighting, 1 ; larceny, 6 ; assault

and battery, 3 ; murder, 1 ; abandonment, 1 ; insanity, 1. Impres-

sion of general management very favorable.

Remarks—AVe would suggest, as a means of very materially

lesi^eniug crime in the State, that each county purchase blood-

hounds for the purpose of apprehending criminals. A criminal
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who recently committed murder here, would have escaped, had it

not been for the use of hounds. The effect of using them will, in

a great measure, prevent crime. M. J. Battle,
A. B. Nobles,

Received December 3, 1895. Jas. B. Lloyd.

FORSYTH.

Prison of brick, nearly fire proof and supplied with waterworks.

As reported heretofore. Now confined, 3 white males, 33 colored

males ; 2 colored females. Total, 38. General management, good.

Respectfully,

Received May 19, 1895. W. A. Blair.

FRINKLIN.

Prison of stone and iron ; fire proof ; no additional fire protec-

tion ; two stories, 35x20 ; 6 rooms, 2 below and 4 above ; rooms, 8x8
;

4 to a cell allowed ; number in room depends on number of prison-

ers ; windows closed in winter, with glass ; open in summer with
iron bars. No ventilation except by windows. Heated by coal

stove ; no suffering from cold, bedding, &c., as much as needed to

keep them warm. Food unlimited ; water works in jail for clean-

liness ; excreta run off by sewer. No vermin. Religious services

occasionally, but not as a custom. Now confined, 6 colored males

;

total 6 ; of these. 3 bound over in default of bond ; 2 sentenced for

larceny ; 1 for assault with deadly weapon. From March 1, 1894

to March 1, 1895, were confined, 5 white males ; 26 colored males

;

4 females, colored ; total 35. Deaths 3, from hanging by the

sheriff ; offenses pending from. murder to simple assault. Man-
agemont good.

Remarks—The constant jail deliveries that were being had in

Franklin caused the commissioners some time since, to put in

steel cells. This, besides adding to the ^security, [increased the

cleanliness. At this time it is a very well ordered and well man-
aged jail. F. S. Spruill.

Received March 22, 1895.

GASTON.

Prison as heretofore. Not much suffering fi'om cold; Bedding
allowed in sufficient amount for comfort, also water and food.

Cleaned by washing with soap and water, and using lime. Excreta

buried. Not entirely free of vermin, but means are being used

for this. Now confined, 3 colored males, larceny. Management
good.
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Rernarks—This report is not as full as desired, but the best we
could do, in the absence of the sheriff. Sheriff A. K. Loften, we
think, is a humane man, and doing the best he can for the com-
fort of the prisoners. J. R. Lewis,

J. W. PUETT,
L. M. Hoffman,

AuxiliarylMerribers Albthea F. Parsons,
E. C. Withers.

Dallas, N. C, April 1, 1895.

second report.

Prison as heretofore described. No suffering from cold, except

on one end. Kept well swept, scoured, limed and whitewashed.

Not entirely free from vermin, but various remedies are used,

No religious services. Now confined, 5 white males ; 10 colored

males ; 1 colored female. From March 1, 1895, to September 1,

1895, 4 white males ; 1 white female ; 7 colored males ; 1 colored

female ; total, 13, for various offences. General management
good. L. M. Hoffman.
Received November 15, 1895.

GATES.

Prison as 'heretofore ^described. No suffering in cold weather
;

all bedding furnished that is necessary ; two full meals a day
;
jail

cleansed with lye, soap, water and lime. Excreta composted and
used on farm. No vermin. No religious services. Now confined,

2 colored males ; from September 1, 1894, to March 1, 1895, were
confined 2 white males, 3 colored males; total, 5; for larceny,

except 1 for bigamy. Management good.

Remarks—Our jail is in good condition and is well ^managed by
R. O. Riddick, Sheriff, a very efficient officer, who is firm but kind
in caring for his prisoners.

^ Respectfully [submitted.

Received March 28, 1895, JLycurgus Hofler.

second repgrt.

Prison as heretofore. No religious fservices. Now confined,!

colored male, Ifor larceny. From March 1, 1895, to September 1,

1895, 0. Management good.

Remarks—Mr. R. O. Riddick, sheriff of this county, has the

management of the jail, and has it kept clean and in good order.

He is a first class oflBcer in every respect.

Yours truly,

Received September 24, 1895. Lycurgus Hofler.
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GRAHAM.

County prison of wood 36x16 ; 2 stories, with rooms 7x8 ; 2 cells.

No ventilation except by windows. No suffering from cold ; bed-
ding and covering sufficient to keep prisoners comfortable ; food
and water unlimited ; excreta carried away. No vermin. No
religious services. Noav confined 0. From September 1, 1894, to
March 1, 1895, were confined, 10 white males, for violation of inter-

nal revenue. General management good.

Received March 14, 1895. W. F. Mauney.

GRANYILLE.

No change in building or in the management of the county
prison. The only items of report would be one or two commit-
ments and one or two discharges of prisoners.

Respectfully, R. H. Marsh,
W. T. Lyon,

Received June 28, 1895. E. T. White.

HALIFAX.

Prison as heretofore reported. Now confined, 9 colored males, 1

colored female ; total, 10 ; of these 3 for larceny, 2 for fornication

and adultery, 3 for seduction and adultery, 1 insane. From Sep-

tember 1, 1894, to March 1, 1895, were confined 35 colored males, 5

colored females ; total, 40. Management good.

Remarks—Have had no capital case within the above-named
time. They are all for common offenses, seduction and adultery,

fornication and adultery, and for lunacy.

Received April 12, 1895. R. W. Brown.

SECOND REPORT.

No change in prison or management. Now confined, 12 colored

males ; for larceny 7, wife whipping 1, assault and battery 3,

housebreaking 1. One death.

Rejuarks—Health and order very good.

Received October 15, 1895. R. W. Broavn.

HARNETT.

Buildings as heretofore.

Remarks—As to our jail, we have a clean, nice jail, but it will

not hold prisoners. We have had a jail delivery a few days ago.

Four prisoners made their escape in the daytime. We have never
been able to keep any prisoners in jail that wanted to get out.

Those that made their escape had lately been committed awaiting

trial. N. A. Smith..

Received April 22, 1895.
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second report.

As heretofore reported. T^ow confined, 2 white males, (for per-

jury and assault), 1 colored male, larceny. From March 1, 1895, to

September 1, 1895. were confined, 2 white males, 1 colored male,

total, 3. Management good.

Remarks—There has not been any change in our jail since last

report. Our jail is new and kept clean, but is not considered safe,

being a wooden building, heated by a stove. There are 3 prison-

ers confined at present ; two whites, sentenced for 4 months each ;

one colored, awaiting trial for larceny. My impression in regard
to the management of the jail is favorable.

Received October 9, 1895. N. A. Smith.
N. B. Grave criticism of the management having been alleged

by a citizen, upon inquiry by the Governor of this oflBce, the com-
missioners of the countj' were addressed November 23, 1895, and
replied that much improvement had been effected within 60 days
previous.

HAYWOOD.

Building as reported. We have a new modern jail of ample
size for present needs, and it is well arranged and very creditably
kept. The supply of food is ample ; I have frequently visited the
jail at meal times. The cement floor is swept daily and once a
week the floors of corridors and outside of cages in jail washed
down with hose. Excreta conveyed away by sewerage. No vermin.
Prisoners when very refractory (inclined to curse and sw^earloudlj'

or break furniture) have been placed in solitary confinement by
the jailer, who is sheriff. Liquors only on physician's prescription.
Each of the four white ministers in town visit the jail and from
time to time conduct services. Now confined, 8 white male 2
colored males ; total, 10. From November 1, 1894 (when there was
a change of jailers and statistics before that day are unattainable)
to June, 1895, there were 30 white, 8 colored ; 37 male, 1 female,
total, 38. No capital crimes. Of this number, 6 are sentenced to
the penitentiary from 1 to 6 years.

The jail is well managed. It is doubtful if there is a better
superintendent or a more carefully conducted jail in our State.
Our jailer is the sheriff, a gentleman who feels a pride in his work.
He is kind and humane to the prisoners, attentive to details and
considerate of everything pertaining to their general welfare.
The prisoners without exception, are attached to him.

J. Howell Way, M. D.
Received June 21, 1895.
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HENDERSON.

As heretofore reported. Water works 'and sewerage in the jail.

No vermin. No rehgious services. From September 1, 1894, to

March 1, 1895, were confined, 3 white males, 1 white female ; 3 col-

ored males, 1 colored female. Offenses : Fornication and adultery

2, assault and affray 5, carrying concealed weapons 4, disposing of

mortgaged property 1, larceny 6. Gfeneral management good.

Re'marks—I give above those under sentence during any of the

time mentioned. Most of these I may say all served, or are now
serving in chain gang on public road. I do not report about 40,

who were incarcerated during the six months, but who gave bail

or were acquited in a short time ; were never jailed for penalty

but only for trial. I take it these are the figures you want.

Received March 15, 1895. J. G. Waldrop, M. D., Secretary.

SECOND REPORT.

No changes in building, etc. No vermin. No religious services.

General management good.

Remarks—J. P. Johnson, a good christian man, has charge of

the chain gang on our public roads. All prisoners under sentence

from any court in county are sent to chain gang. If only for costs,

they work out the amount. None serve sentences in jail now, so

that jail prisoners are only such as wait for trial, and are not able

to make bond. They are moderately worked on road, well fed,

and bedded well in tent, and clothing is amjDle. Court is now in

sessio J, and the force is small, but will be much larger in a few

days. J. G. Waldrop, Secretary.

Received October 17, 1895.

HERTFORD.

Prison of brick, walls 12 inches thick, roof of tin; only fire pro-

tection from buckets and well. Building 34x36, 1 story, 3 rooms
;

1 of 16x2, and 2 of 16x9. Windows closed at night. Heated by

heater. No more suffering from cold than is incident to confine-

ment in prisons described. Sufficient bedding and covering

allowed. Sexes always separated. Ample quantity of food daily,

no complaint. Jail swept every morning; excreta carried to a

proper distance. No vermin. No liquors allowed, except in sick-

ness. No religious services. Now confined, 2 colored males, 1

colored female; offenses A. and B., 1 ; costs and fine of not working

road, 1 ; larceny, 1. From September 1, 1894 to March 1, 1895, were

confined, 5 colored males, 1 colored female; total 6. Offenses,

larceny 1, A. and B. 1, murder 1, burning gin 1. Management

good.
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Remarks- -In the large room there is an iron cage 21x9, with one

partition, and in ^one of the smaller rooms, are, in iron cage, of

about one-half that size, greater offenders are incarcerated in

there; lesser ones in the outer. The jail is comparatively very well

attended to, and jjrisoners cared for. Some proper deodorizer

ought to be used, to relieve the prison of its unpleasant odors

and noxious gases that are naturally created.

Geo. Cooper,
Received May 28, 1895. R. P. Thomas.

JACKSON.

Prison of brick, reasonably fire proof, 22x26 ; main building 18x40,

2 stories to^main building
;

jail room, 1 story ; 4 cells ; 1 corridor.

Cells 6x8 ; corridor, 6x62 feet. Heated by stoves. Prisoners do not

suffer from cold. Straw beds furnished, and plenty of covering.

Plenty of substantial ;food and water. Sewerage, with tank in

jail supplied from well, by force pump. No vermin ; no religious

services. Now confined, 4^ white males ; 3 colored males ; 4 for

violation of internal revenue acts ; 2 for assault and battery ; 1 for

larceny. From September 1, 1894, to March 1, 1895, 19 white
males, 2 colored males, total, 21. Management good.

Received July 6, 1895.

JOHNSTON.

As reported. No suffering in cold weather ; 4 to 6 blankets

each allowed. Food unlimited. Swept daily. No vermin.

No religious services. Now confined, 2 white males ; 2 colored

males. Offenses, arson, bastardy, "JJarceny and^ attempt tat
rape, all awaiting trial. No record of prisoners from March 1, to

as no record is kept. General management good.

R. J. Noble, M. D., Chairman.
R. B. Leach,

Received July 31, 1895. J. H. Parker.
LENOIR.

Prison 'as reported. No ministerial services. Now confined, 1

white male, 2 ^colored males; for larceny. From September 1,

1894, to March 1, 1895, were confined, 8 white males, 20 colored

males, 2 colored females ; total, 30 ; offenses as follows: non-pay-
ment of costs 17, larceny 6, carrying concealed weapons 2, forgery

1, insane 1, false pretences 1, affray 1, running away from penal
service 1 ; total, 30. General management very good.

O. H. Allen,
H. D. Harper,
Richard H. Lewis.

Note—Criminals of Lenoir county (males) whose punishment is
confinement in county jail, are worked on the public roads and
brought back at night.
Received March 16, 1895.
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SECOND REPORT.

No vermin. Now confined, 6 colored males ; 2 for burglar}', 1 for

arson, 1 assault Avith deadly weapon, 1 housebreaking, 1 stealing.

Were confined from March 1, 1895, to September 1, 1895, 14 white
males, 1 white female, 26 colored males, 2 colored females

; total,

41 ; offenses, larceny, arson, carrying concealed weapons, costs,

affray, fornication and adultery, housebreaking, vagrancy, bur-
glary, insane. General management very good.

Reinarks—The jail was burned in March last. The prisoners

were removed in time ; none were injured. The wood work and
shingled roof only were burned ; brick walls remained good ; in-

terior was restored and a tin roof put on. The town now owns a
steam fire engine, engine house being in fifty feet of jail.

H. D. Harper,
O. H. Allen,

Received September 30, 1895. Richard H. Lewis.

LINCOLN.

Prison as reported. Food unlimited. Cleansed and whitewashed
frequently. No vermin. No regular religious services, but occa-

sional. Now confined, 3 colored males ; for abandonment, assault

and fornication and adultery. Inmates from September 1, 1894, to

March 1, 1895, were 8 white male, 1 white female ; 2 colored male,

2 colored female. Total, 13. Offenses, larceny, fornication and
adultery, assault with deadly weapon, costs, retailing spirits,

larceny. General management good.

Received August 29, 1895. R. Z. Johnston.

SECOND report.

Jail as. before. Ample food and water. Whitewashed frequently.

No complanit of vermin. There are occasional services. Now
confined, 1 white male, 1 colored male. From March 1, 1895, to

September 1, 1895, were confined 9 white male, 9 colored male ; 5

colored female. Total, 23. Offenses as follows : 3 fraudulent

trust, 3 assault and battery, 2 larceny, 1 assault, 2 desertion, 2

insanity, 7 murder, 3 assault and battery, 2 burglary, 2 retailing.

General management good.

Remarks—The building and grounds are clean and free from
unpleasant odors and prisoners have plenty to eat, and in winter

have fires and bedding and clothing sufficient. In summer,
clothing and shoes are not supplied as freely as prisoners desire,

but sufficient. R. Z. Johnston.
Lincolnton, N. C, November 6, 1895.
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MACON.

Buildingr as reported. No suffering in cold weather. Bedding
sutficient for comfort. Food and water unlimited. Jail cleansed

by scouring, washing, whitewashing, &c. No vermin. Occa-

sional religions visits by pastors. Now confined, 6 white males,

and 1 colored male; total 7. Offenses: conspiracy, assault, and
illicit distilling. From September 1, 1894, to March 1, 1895, were
confined, 10 white males, 3 colored males, total 12. White prison-

ers for violation of internal revenue laws, and colored for larceny

and assault. General management good.

Rema jk6—We think the management is very good, no com-
plaint from either prisoners or people, so far as we have heai'd.

W. J. Jenkins,
Mrs. Wm. T. Potts,

Received April 24, 1895. Mrs. J. C. Wright.
Note—There is only one iron cage in the prison, which is in

the large cell, in which males are kept.

second report.

Jail as heretofore. Free from vermin ; no ministerial services.

Now confined, 3 white males, 2 colored males; offenses: 1 murder,
3 assault, 1 carrying concealed weapon. From March 1, 1895, to

September 1, 1895, were confined, 85 white males, 4 colored males,

1 colored female, total 41. Of these, 24 for illicit distilling, 1 for

murder, 1 for carrying concealed weapons, 2 for larceny, 13 for

assault. General management good.

Remarks—The management is good, as'far as we know, and the

prisoners are well taken care of.

W. J. Jenkins,
Mrs. J. C. Wright,

Received October 15, 1895. Mrs. W. T. Potts.

MADISON.

Prison is of wood, 40x20, 2 stories high, 4 rooms ; of these, 2 are

18x18, and 2 of 15x15. Largest number confined la a room is 8.

No ventilation except by windows. Heated by small heaters or

stoves; no suffering from cold; a straw mattress and 4 blankets

furnished to every three. Food and water unlimited. Jail

cleaned by scouring. Free of vermin, except as to chinches in one
cell. Ministerial services generally on the Sabbath. Now con-

fined, 13 white males, for murder. General management good.

Remarks—The keeper of the prison has not suHieient data,

from which to obtain an intelligent answer as to the number and
color, and offense of prisoners confined within the dates named.

8
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Our jail is not in the condition that I would like to see. The facil-

ities for keeping it clean are not as ample as they should be. I

am glad to report that the keeper of the jail does everything in

his power to keep the jail in proper condition. There is no lack

upon his part. I think, too, our county commissioners do all

they can for the proper care and keeping of the jail and its inmates.

Our county, I am sorry to say, is fearfully in debt—the tax list

hardly being sufficient to meet current expenses, much less, to

build a proper jail.

I am glad to report that we now have ample court facilities for

the trial of all cases, civil and criminal. There is no necessity for

crowded dockets and jail in Madison county. I hope to see in a

few years, at most, a new jail. Home for Aged and Infirm, and
court house, built after modern plans, in Madison county.

Respectfully submitted,

Received September 27, 1895. I. N. Ebbs.

McDowell.

Our jail has not been rebuilt since it was burned, on November
25, last. The prisoners for this county are sent to Rutherford jail,

from which I presume you Avill get a report of them. We have no

prison in our town, except a small frame building, used by the

municipal authorities, to incarcerate violators of the town laws.

This explains why we make no report of county prison.

Yours respectfully.

Received October 11, 1895. W. F. Craig.

MECKLENBURG.

Jail as heretofore. Heated by dry steam ; no suffering from cold
;

sufficient bedding and covering allowed. Food and drink unlimi-

ted. Cleansed by water with sewerage connections. Not free of

vermin 'altogether, when tramps are picked up, so affected.

Punishment for want of cleanliness and profanity by cutting oflf

food allowance. No ^liquors except for medicinal purposes.

Religious services every Sunday by the Young Men's Christian

Association. Now confined, 23 colored males, 1 colored female
;

total, 24, for different offenses.

Remarks—We have two convict camps, where prisoners are kept

serving under sentences of various lengths under the Criminal

Court. One of these, under the management of Mr. Henry Little,

is very neatly kept. Premises are well cared for, with plenty to

eat and clothing sufficient. The other camp, under the manage-
ment of Mr. Frank Sossaman, is not well kept. The tent is kept

too dainp for the want of a covering. We also found the straw

for bedding in a decayed condition and infected with vermin;
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rations and clothes suflBcient. This last camp was reported to

criminal court at April term, 1895, by the grand jury. A new
covering for the tent could have been obtained if asked for, and
it is not the fault of the commissioners.

J. Watt Kirkpatrick,
"W. N. Peoples,

Received May 19, 1895. M. A. AiiEXANDER.
Note—Complaint was at once made from this office, and Mr.

Sossaman subsequently replied, claiming to have made all the

reforms asked for.

SECOND report.

Building and management as reported. Not free of vermin, and
impossible to keep it clean while tramps exist. Regular ministe-

rial services. ^Now confined, 2 white males, 6 colored males ; 2 col-

ored females, larceny. Were confined from March 1, to Septem-
ber 1, 1895, 150, chiefly for larceny.

Remarks—The allusion to tramps means this: That while tramps,

both white and black, are taken up under the vagrant act, and
confined in the jail, it will be impossible entirely to prevent ver-

min. Because if the jail was entirely free to-day, to-morrow some
tramp would be sent to jail, and it would become infected again.

We do our best to keep the jail free. S. W. Reid.
Received October 19, 1895.

MITCHELL.

Brick, wnth wooden cage in lower rooms ; 18 feet square ; no lire

protection ; no ventilation but by windows ; sufficient bedding.

I think there is no suffering from cold ; sufficient food and water
;

cleansed by hand ; excreta carried to the creek ; not entirely free

of vermin. Religious services not often. Now confined, 9 white

males, 1 colored male, total, 10. Most of those confined are United

States prisoners.

Remarks—Our jail is a very poor concern, a disgrace to the

county. Respectfully submitted.

Received March 28, 1895. J. C. Blalock.

MONTGOMERY.

Prison new, wooden with iron cells, 24x34; 1 story; 4 cells, 2 of 8x8,

and 2 of 6x8. Ventilator to the top from each cell. Two cells have

stoves, 2 are without ;
prisoners suffer in cold weather in the cells

not heated. Bedding and covering allowed as necessary. Pood
and water unlimited ; water works provided for cleanliness ; ex-

creta conveyed in sewerage pipe. No religious services. Now
confined, 2 white males ; 1 female ; 5 colored males. From Sep-
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tember 4, 1894, to March 1, 1895, were confined, 4 white males, 1

female ; 9 colored males ; total, 14. General manag-ement grood.

Remarks—We have a new jail just built by the Pauly Jail Co.,

of St. Louis. It is leaking badly. The small cells need a stove

badly. B. F. Simmons,

W. M. BOSTICK,

Received March 31, 1895. Joshua P. Skinner,

SECOND REPORT.

Prison as reported. Cleansed by sweeping and scouring. Not
entirely free from vermin. No religious services. Now confined,

1 colored male, for larceny. From March 1, 1895, to September 1,

1895, were confined, 11 white males, 11 colored males ; total, 22
;

of these, 4 colored, larceny, 1 colored, murder ; 3 for affray, white
;

4 for affray, colored ; 5, whiskey distilling, white ; 1 trespass, col-

ored ; 2 debt and cost; 1 fornication and adultery ; no deaths.

Received November 8, 1895. W. M. Bostick, Chairman.

MOORE.

Prison of brick, 30x45, 2 stories, with 4 cells, 9x13. Ventilation

by windows only. Heated by stoves
;
plenty of bedding. Food

not limited. Jail cleansed by mercurial preparations, lime and
copperas, scrubbing and scalding. Excreta buried in field. Cells

cleansed of vermin as often as one comes in with sucli infection,

whicli is frequently the case with the colored race. No religious

services. Now confined, 4 colored males, 3 white males, total, 7.

Colored cases for fighting, larceny and rape ; the whites for illicit

distilling, larceny and fighting. From September 1, 1894, to Sep-

tember 1, 1895, were confined, 41 colored males, 10 white males, 2

colored females, total, 53. Deaths, 1, from exposure contracted

before imprisonment. Management as good as is practicable with

the present jail. L. P. Tyson.

Received October 15, 1895.

NEW HANOVER.

Building and management as reported. When the prison is free

of vermin it does not remain so. Only punishment inflicted

is that of changing from one cell to another as desirable. Relig-

ious services regularly on Sunday. Now confined, 6 white males,

28 colored males, 8 colored females, total, 42. Offenses: larceny, 8;

gambling, 4; violation of ordinances, 16; murder, 1; manslaughter,

1; embezzlement, 1; peace warrant, 1; assault with deadly weapon,

4; disorderly conduct, 6. From September 1, 1894, to March 1,

1895; 231 males; 33 white, and 249 colored, 51 females, total, 283

;

offenses: larceny, 71 ; assault and battery, 36; assault with deadly
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Tvefipon, 40 ; disorderly conduct, 41 ; insane. 4 ; false pretenses, 2 ;

seduction, 3; peace warrant,?; gaiubliuj-:, 4 ; rape, 2 ;
murder, 3

;

forgery,!; bigamy,!; embezzlement, 4; desertion, 9; false fire alarm,

!; violation United States laws, 43; misdemeanors, !0. General

management good.

Remarks—I am pleased to be able to note the continued good

management of the county prison under the former jailer, who
has been retained, I am glad to say, notwithstanding the change

in county olHcials recently. With unimproved morals .'ind fewer

terms of criminal court, we may expect the number of prisoners

to increase largely. Respectfully submitted,

Received April 24, !895. - A. G. Ha^kixs.

There is a workhouse surrounded by a stockade, adjoining the

Home, under the management of the same keeper, of 5 colored and

! white convicts. Thev are worked on the "Home' farm.

SECOND REPORT.

As heretofore. Heated by heaters ; each allowed a double

blanket ; water works in cage ; cleansed by washing and painting.

Kot free of vermin, although e\-ery reasonable means is used to

destroy same. Religious services every Sunday. Now confined,

4 colored males, ! colored female, for larceny ; ! white male, in-

sane. From March !, !895, to September !, !895, were confined, 48

whites, 262 colored ; 245 males. 59 females; total, 304. Of these,

!50 for larceny, 40 assault with deadly weapon, 40 disorderly con-

duct, 40 assault and battery, 10 insane, 2 robbery, 2 burglary, etc.

Remarks—The disarranging of the terms of our criminal court

caused a much larger number of prisoners than usual during last

quarter. Yours, etc.,

Received November 19, 1895. A. G. Hankins.

OR.iNGE.

Prison V^uilt \tith walls of rock and cells of iron, 20x44; two
stories, with 2 rooms, 16x18, and 4 cells, 8x8. Windows only closed in

cold weather. Heated by furnace with piping running along the

walls and cells. No suffering from cold; allowed as much bedding,

&c., as they require—often 3 to 4 blankets. Food, as much as they

need and in variety. Jail cleansed by sweeping daily, white-

washing every two months and free use of lime, &c. Excreta

carried away in buckets daily and emptied into river. No vermin.

Religious services occasionally, ttut not regularly. Now confined,
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3 white males, 1 colored male ; the white, U. S. prisoners

for illicit distilling, the last for larceny. General management
good. Respectfully,

Received April 17, 1895. W. H. Morris.

PAMLICO.

Prison of brick with steel cells, fire proof, 30x30 ; 2 stories with
2 cells, 8 foot each ; regular ventilating flues ; heated by coal

stoves ; bedding as needed ; diet from jailer's own table
;
good

sewerage system ; no vermin; no religious services. Now confined,

1 colored male, murder ; 1 colored male, larceny ; total, 2. From
March 1, 1895, to September 1, 1895, were confined, as follows : 1

white male, 7 colored male, 1 colored female. Offenses : Larceny,

6 ; assault with intent to kill, 1 ; house breaking, 1 ; murder of

child, 1. General management good.

PASQUOTANK.

Our jail has seldom an occupant, except during the time of hold-

ing the Superior courts, and there are then but few cases of

importance on the criminal docket. No change in building or

management. Frank Vaughan.
Received July 19, 1895.

PENDER.

Jail as reported heretofore. Sufficient quantity of bedding* is

allowed. Cleaned by water through hose. No vermin. Religious

services occasionally. Now confined, 1 white male, insane. The
general management is very fair.

Remarks-—The same physician. Dr. Geo. F. Lucas, health phy-

sician, attends the jail. D. M. BuiE, M. D.

Received April 1, 1895.

'

PERQUIMANS.

Prison as "heretofore reported ; enough bedding to keep pris-

oners comfortable. Diet unlimited. Cleansed by hose and plenty

of water—sewerage furnished. No vermin ; no religious services.

Now confined, 3 colored males. General management good.

No prisoners except such as are held for Superior Court.

Received June 18, 1895. T. G. Skinner.

SECOND REPORT.

As heretofore reported, in building and management. Now
confined, 0. There lias been no prisoners during the last six

months, except those held for court, to be tried. Prison well

managed.
,

T. G. Skinner.
Received October 17, 1895.
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PITT.

Prison and management as heretofore. iSo suffering from cold
;

one mattress and seven blankets allowed to every two prisoners.

Prisoners receive ' legal allowance of food. Jail cleansed well,

cleaned out everj' day and scoured monthly. Excreta carried out

twice daily, mixed with earth, and hauled away. No vermin now.

A preacher in jail, holds services every night. Now confined, 1

white male, 1 colored female ; the first for homicide, the second

for assault and battery with deadly weapon ; 10 colored males, for

trivial causes. From March 1, 1894, to March 1, 1895, were con-

fined, 4 white males, 25 colored males ; offenses as follows : homi-

cide 1, assault and battery with deadly weapon 2, fornication and

adultery 1, and trivial causes, chiefly larceny ; 2 (colored) insanity.

General management good.

Remarks—There are no regular ministerial services held for

prisoners ; they are occasionally visited and talked with by the

clergymen resident. The prison is well kept and is comfortable.

Respectfullj' submitted,

H. Harding,
W. H. Bagwell, M. D.,

Received March 24, 1895. G. F. Smith.

SECOND REPORT.

As heretofore. No vermin. Occasionally we have a preacher as

a prisoner, and he preaches while in jail. This refers only to

negro preachers. Now confined, 7 ^colored -males, 2 white males.

General management good.

Respectfully submitted.

Received October 4, 1895. H. Harding, Chairman.

RANDOLPH.

Prison of wood, 36x18, 4 cells, 12x12 ; no ventilation except by

windows ; open fires ; no suffering from cold ; all needful bedding

allowed. Food not limited. Cleansed by water and lime ; excreta

removed to ditch ; no vermin. No religious services. Now con-

fined, 3 colored males, for rape and larceny.

Received April 1, 1895.

ROBESON.

Prison of brick ; nearly fire proof ; two stories, with water in

tank above; 4 cells, 14x14 ; heated by coal stoves; no ventilation

except by windows ; blankets enough provided ; food sufficient »

cleansed by scouring when necessary ; excreta removed by sewer
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to river near. No vermin. Religious services not often. Now
confined, 8 colored males, for various offenses. General manage-
ment good. R. F. Lewis, M. D.

Received March 22, 1895.

ROCKINtiHAM.

Jail in building and management as heretofore reported. There
is no change to note. Now confined, 13, mostly colored, and held
for trial. Respectfully,

Received July 6, 1895. A. M. Whitsbtt, M. D.

RUTHERFORD.

Prison as heretofore reported; not much suffering from cold;

two blankets and one bed of straw to each ; diet of bread, meat,
peas and coffee ; cleansed l)y soap and water ; excreta carried out.

Some complaints by our prisoners, of prisoners brought from
adjoining counties being infected with vermin. No religious ser-

vices. Cannot obtain statistics of number and offenses. General
management good.

Received April 11, 1895. W. A. Thompson, M. D.

SECOND REPORT.

No change in building or management. Covered buckets are

used for excreta; emptied once a day. Some little complaint of

A'ermin. No religious services. Jailer has no record ; keeps none,

and we cannot therefore give statistics of number, &c. General
management fairly good. W. A. Thompson, M. D.

Received October 10, 1895.

SAMPSON.

Prison as heretofore reported ; fire pi-oof ; 27x40 ; brick, with steel

cells, heated by furnace. Ample supply of bedding. Cleansed
with hose and water

;
good sewerage. Liquors only when pre-

scribed by attending physician. No religious services. Now con-

fined, 2 colored males, 3 white, total 5; offenses, 3 for fighting, 1

for resisting officer, 1 for disposing of crop without paying rent.

From September 1, 1894 to March 1, 1895, were confined, 28 whites,

40 colored ; 64 males, 4 females ; total G8 ; Offenses: larceny, assault

and battery, arson, and retailing without license. A good many
U. S. prisonei's are sent here after their conviction, to serve out

their term of imprisonment. We find the jail well kept and well

managed.
Remarks—This jail is a new brick building, with cement floor,

steel cells, good furnace and in good order. A force pump to sup-
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ply tank on top with fresh water. Pipes leading to cells and

water closets ; a good sewerage pipe to pass off deposits.

Respectfully, J. A. Ferrell,
Received December 2, 1895. J. D. Kerr.

STANLY,

Since last report the county jail has been destroyed by fire ;
the

incendiary work of one of the colored inmates charged with lar-

ceny. So in fact, we have now no jail worthy of the name. The
recent legislature authorized the levy of a special tax to build one.

A substantial and comfortable calaboose, (12x34) with 2 rooms,

has been built for temporary use, a small stove in each room with

sufficient ventilation. This meets present needs. Only one reg-

ular prisoner, or inmate, and he, white and insane, ought

to be in an asjdum. One other white man, charged with assault

with deadly weapon, is expected to give bond soon for his

appearance. J. M. Brown.
Received April 4, 1895. S. H. Milton.

SWAIN.

Prison reported heretofore ; 20x30, wood with iron cells.

Prisoners allowed 1 mattress and 4 comforts. Water conveyed by
piping through cells. Good sewerage. No vermin. No religious

services. Now confined, 14 white males, 1 white female ; total, 15.

Of these, 10 are U. S. prisoners for violation of revenue law, 1 for

larceny, 1 assault, 3 fornication and adultery. From September 1,

1894, to September 1, 1895, were confined 67 white, 15 colored ; 78

males, 4 females ; total. 82. Of these, 53 U. S. prisoners for viola-

tion of the U. S. revenue laws ; of 29 state prisoners, 1 for forgery,

1 larcenj^ 3 fornication and adultery and 24 assault and battery.

One death from fever. Management good.

Received September 25, 1895. E. Everett.

TYRRELL.

Prison heretofore reported ; no change ; heated by stoves ; bed-

ding and covering of 1 mattress, 1 bedstead, 2 pair blankets.

Prisoners fed from hotel. Cleansed by buckets and water. No
vermin. No religious sex-vices. Greneral management good.

Remarks—There has been no prisoner confined in this prison

for six months prior to this time. Indeed, it is rather a strange

thing to have a prisoner in our jail. J. C. Meekins, Jr.

Received March 21, 1895.

SECOND REPORT.

No change except 1 male, confined for affray.

Received October 5, 1895.
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WAKE.

Jail as heretofore described. Heated by two large stoves. Bed-
ding enough for comfort. Pipe of fVesh water all the time. Jail

cleansed with water, soap, lye and lime, with sufficient manual
labor. Sewerage by city sewer. No vermin. Intoxicating liquors

only on doctor's prescription. Religious services nearly every
Sunday. From September 1, 1894, to March 1, 1895, there were
confined, 37 white males, 2 white females, 123 colored males, and
26 females ; being 123 white, and 26 females, total of 160 males, 28

females
;
grand total, 188 persons. The United States circuit court

had 33 prisoners out of this number. For want of space cannot
comply with Question No. 22.

Remarks—In our visit of examination of Wake county jail, we
found everything well in hand by the faithful labors of Sheriff M.
W. Page, and his deputies, and the prisoners were as well protected

and cared for as possible in such condition. All available means
are in proper use for health and morals, under the rules and in-

structions of the officers and visiting Christian men and women
;

by the preaching of different denominations, reading the Bible,

tracts and prayers. From facts observed, we think it advisable to

add a room north of the jail for female prisoners, which we recom-

mend to the investigation and action of the authorities.

Respectfully submitted,

J. W. Crowder,
P. A. Dunn,
H. B. Jordan,
Mrs. F. Hayes,

Received August 10, 1895. Mrs. N. M Kendrick.

WARREN.

Prison as reported. Jail cleansed by free use of lime. No
religious services. Now confined, 0. From September 1, 1894, to

March 1, 1895, were confined 4 white, 15 colored; 17 male, 2 female,

total, 19. Offenses as follows: Assault and battery, 7; carrying

concealed weapons, 2 ; larceny, 2 ; forgery, 1 ; insane, 3 ; disordei-ly

conduct, 1 ; failure to pay costs, 1
;
peace bond, 1. Died 1, with

epileptic fits. General management good.

Remarlcs—Our jail is in good condition ; no prisoners. Manage-
ment good. P. H. Allen,
Received March 30, 1895. H. J. White.

second report.

As heretofore. No vermin. No religious services. Now confined, 2

colored males ; 1 for larceny ; 1 house breaking. From March 1,

1895, to September 1, 1895, were confined 14 colored males, 2 colored
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females ; total, 16. Offenses: Larceny, 4; non-payment of costs,

4 : rape, 1 ; bastardy, 1 ; assault with deadly weapon, 2 ;
insane, 3

;

to await trial, 2. General management fairly good.

R. D. Fleming,

Received October 8, 1895. P- H. Allen.

WASHINGTON.

Prison of brick and stone, with steel cells, and shingle roof.

Not fire proof ; with hand engine and hose ;
20x50 ; 2 stories, with

4 rooms ; 2 steel cells in one room ; rooms 20x20, cells 5x8
;
no ven-

tilation except by windows. Heated by stoves ;
no suffering from

cold ; bedding as needed. Food and water unlimited ;
jail cleansed

by water and lye, and lime. Excreta buried. No vermin. No

ministerial services. Now confined, 4 colored males; offenses,

larceny 1, robbery 3, larceny 1. General management good. Re-

port of offenses made to Attorney-General. Since November 12,

1894 we have had no court, and the sheriff has made no report in

this' connection. Thos. J. Mariner.

Received April 3, 1895.

WATAUGA.

As reported heretofore. Nearly fire proof ;
tank above

;
heated

by stoves ; abundant bedding ; water from pipes ;
cleansed by the

water works
;
good sewerage. No vermin. No religious services.

Now confined, 3 white males, for violation of revenue laws. From

March 1, 1894, to March 1, 1895,*.were confined, 18 white males, 2

colored males ; total, 20. General management good.

Received June 18, 1895. W. B. Councill, M. D.

SECOND REPORT.

No change in any respect, that I can report.'

Received October 5, 1895. W. B. Councill, M. D.

WAYNE.

Prison as heretofore reported. Heated by coal stoves and drum;

allowed as many blankets as prisoners need. Food unlimited.

Cleansed by use of the water works and lime. Good sewerage.

Not entirely free of vermin
;
jailer thinks them brought from

other prisons. No religious services ; they have testaments for

reading. Now confined: 7 colored males; 1 colored female; 3

white males ; total, 10 ; for the following offenses : trespass, 1 ;
lar-

cenv, 4 ; assault and battery, 1 ; failing to work on road, 1 ;
violat-

ing town ordinance, 1 ; illicit distilling, 1. Statistics from March

1, 1894, to March 1, 1895, can not be obtained, owing to change of

sheriff, and looseness of record. General management good.
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Remarks—From the character of the jirisoners, and their

destructive teudencies, the prison can hardly be made more com-
fortable, it seems clean, and there were no offensive smells per-

ceptible to us. W. C. MUNROE,
Received July 11, 1895. N. J. Smith.

WILKES.

Prison as rei)orted. 80x40, of brick, 2 stories, 2 rooms, 2 cells

10x10x8. Open fires, bed and 4 blankets to each prisoner. Jail

cleansed by washing and limeing. Good sewei'age. No vermin.

No religious services. Now confined, 9 white males; 1 white
female, total, 10. Of these, U. S. prisoners ; 1 bigamy ; 1 keeping
disorderly house ; 4 assault and battery. Greneral management
good. J. O. White.
Received 31, 1895.

WILSON.

Prison as reported. Heated by large coal stoves ; vermin kept
out by boiling their clothing and bed clothing. Religious services

occasionally whfn they desire it. Now confined, 10 colored males;

offenses, 1 for bigamy and 9 for larceny. From September 1, 1894,

to March 1, 1895, 20' white males, 41 colored males; total, 01. The
management is first class.

Remarks—The offenses of those confined were, retailing spirits

without license 3, highway robbery 2, abandonment of wife and
children 3, bastardy 5, rape 3, larceny 34, gaming 2, damage to

train 2, carrying concealed weapons 3, perjury 2, for nou payment
of costs 2. J. B. Sticknby.
Received March 29, 1895.

SECOND REPORT

Same as before. No suffering at all from cold. Cleansed by
scalding and scouring. Free of vermin and is kept so. Religious

services occasionally. Now confined, 4 colored males, for larceny.

From March 1, 1895, to September 1, 1895, were confined 1 white

male, 33 colored males; total, 34. Offenses as follows: 1, white,

for burning property, 15 colored for larceny, 9 for assault and
battery, 2 for carrying concealed weapons, 2 for fornication and
adulterj^, 1 for vagrancy, 4 insanity. General management good.

Remarks—We have had very few prisoners in our jail for the

last few years. We only have four at present, and they are await-

ing trial at court in default of bond. There is not a jail in the

State that is better managed. It is kept clean, and the prisoners

get plenty to eat. There has been but one death in jail in 10

years. J. B. Stickney.
Received September 26, 1995.
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YADKIN.

Prison as heretofore reported. Fire-proof, 24x36; 2 cells and 2

rooms ; no suffering from cold ; warmed by stoves ; cleansed by
sweeping and scouring

;
good sewerage ; free of vermin ; no relig-

ious services ; now confined, 1 colored male, 2 white males; total, 3.

Offenses: 1 colored, murder; the other 2 for assault and battery.
General management good.

Received October 12, 1895.
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Office of the Board of

Public Charities of North Carolina,

Raleigh, Dec. 19, 1896.

Hon. Elias Carr,

Governor of North Carolina.

Sir :—AVe have the honor to present herewith the

Annual Report of this Board for the year ending Decem-

ber 31, 1896.

The report contains comprehensive reports from the offi-

cers of the penal and charitable institutions of the State.

Through the patriotic kindness of County Boards of Visi-

tors in the various counties of the State, the condition of

the county jails, v^^orkhoiises and homes for the aged and

infirm are also presented. Comparing this with former

reports, it will appear that a steady improvement is being

made in the condition of these institutions, but much

remains to be done.

A careful perusal of tlie information contained in this

report will, we believe, show the deficiencies as well as

the excellences of the penal and charitable institutions

and their comparative cost ; and we bespeak a careful

investigation of the matters contained in the report by

those who are interested, either privately or officially, m
the matters with which the report deals.

We have the honor to be, respectfully,

Charles Duffy, Chairman^

L. J. Haughton,

S. W. Reid,

W. N. Jones,

Commissioners of Public Charities of

North Carolina.
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found in the several reports herewith transmitted, but it

may not be improper to call attention to some of the

salient features in this communication.

THE STATE HOfc.PITAL (mORGANTON).

This institution has advanced to such wide usefulness

that from 619 under treatment ISTovember 30, 1895, it

has now 654, and has had no less tlian 784 under treat-

ment at some time during the year. When we remember

the original capacity of the Insane Asylum at Raleigh,

(which from its opening in February, 1856, for more than

twent}^ years was the only hospital for the insane in the

State,) and that it was Iniilt for 224 patients only, both

white and colored, and even when crowded provided for

275 to 300 at the utmost, until recentl}', we see what

efforts have been made to accommodate this sorely stricken'

class of our people.

But, in addition, there has been liuilt during the year a

new building for women whose diseases take the form of

more or less violent disturbance. This, with a capacity

of 75, is under roof and going rapidly to (completion. Not

to dwell upon the extensive additions to the equipment of

the kitchen, laundry, dairy, and fire department, and the

addition of light and pleasing verandas to all the female

wards, not the least in the acliievenients of the year must

be reckoned the successful inauguration of the training

school for nurses and the organized infirmaiy. The former

bids fair to be a blessing to the State, as the number of

nurses shall exceed the wants of the hospital itself, and

the latter not only provides better accommodation for cer-

tain classes of patients in illness, but measurably reduces

the risk of infectious or contagious affections.

The political economist, no less than the humanitarian,

will view with interest tiie fact that a fraction over 57
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per cent, of the number admitted during the year were

cured. That 85 persons were restored as cured to their

homes, and 20 more much improved, means joy and relief

unspeakable in 100 homes, within the current year, from

the beneficent work of this institution alone. This result

justifies all that has been claimed of the necessity to pro-

vide room for the admission of acute cases as early as pos-

sible after the attack.

The cost of these improvements and additions was about

$16,000.

THE NORTH CAROLINA INSANE ASYLUM.

This institution will have reached very nearly double

its original capacity this fall, having rapidly gone from

224 to 420. The most important improvement of the year

is the new male annex at the north end of the male wing,

and when that is opened fully 420 will be provided for.

This addition has been needed for many years. The care-

ful and energetic Superintendent assures us that $16,500,

as estimated, will fully pay for this building. It will, of

course, require equipment. For the first time since a

brief period after its opening in 1856, is the record made

that no applications were rejected on account of want of

room. The record of 60 per cent, of cures upon admis-

sions compares brilliantly with any in this country.

The large mortality is to be regretted. While it is true

that old and chronic cases contributed greatly to this, it is

reassuring to know that the weak spot, the contaminated

water-supply, has been located, and that hopeful measures

are in progress to secure a sufficient supply of water by

three artesian wells. This, at a full cost of $3,50(», will

obviate the need of maintaining the costly pumping system

now in use at the pumping station. A steady system of

improvement in the farm is going on ; a greater supply of

farm products is made. An iron bridge has been jilaced
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over Rocky Branch, and the road to the main entrance is

being macadamized, largely by the labor of the patients.

Several visits have been made to the institution to

inspect the plans and the work in progress. The brick

work is well done, and the structure is far superior in

material to that used in the construction of the original

building. The addition of one dozen chemical fire extin-

guishers is an additional precaution against fire.

One unfortunate suicide is reported, occasional instances

of which seem to be the cost of the system without restraint,

so fruitful of good in other respects.

The Superintendent expresses the noteworthy opinion

that with more land, and necessary means, the cost per

capita can be reduced one-half, as a result of the self-

sustaining labor of a greater part of the number of patients.

Indeed, he declares that an ideal institution would com-

prise the element of entire self-support.

If this can be demonstrated upon experiment, it will go

far toward solving the problem of many years—how to

provide for all defective classes, the insane, feeble-minded,

epileptic, etc., without undul}' burdening the taxpaying

citizen.

THE EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA HOSPITAL.

Extensive additions and improvements have marked the

year, including an annex to the female department pro-

viding for 90 more patients, and raising the capacity of

the institution to 425 patients, or more than double the

original number. It also addti an associate dining-room

for 150 patients. A new boiler-house has been erected,

and two 80 horse-power boilers purchased and set, besides

the erection of a large frame building as a barn, with

storage capacity for corn and forage, and stable room

capable of accommodating 18 horses. The new artesian

well, 570 feet deep, is a success, furnishing 84 gallons of

pure water per minute.
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The cost of the new addition, with furnishings, is, in

round numbers, §21,000; that of boiler-house, boilers and

connections, $2,500. The saving from the appropriation

for support was $9,600, or nearly one-fourth.

The number of recoveries was 89, and of admissions 256,

showing a percentage of 34.686. Tliis is highly gratify-

ing when we consider the class of patients treated, and

especially the antecedents of most colored patients before

being placed under treatment.

Dr. Miller very properly advocates the erection of a

small detached building for the care of patients who are

tuberculous. This is in accordance with the latest views

of the advocates of preventive medicine. Tuberculous

trouble is the scourge of institution life.

XORTH CAROLIXA INSTITUTION FOB THE DEAF AND DUMB AND

THE BLIND.

The department of the white children of this institu-

tion has recently been the subject of extensive alterations

and repairs which add greatly to its usefulness ;
but it is

greatly in need of additional dormitories for boys, an

assembly room, in place of the present old rickety chapel,

and a change in the heating apparatus, to enable it to per-

form its necessary task. Full details will be found under

the report.

Colored Dejyartment.

In addition to the admirable enlargement executed last

year, the foundation fur a wing on the north side of the

main building has been laid. The capacity of the institu-

tion has been extended to 100, being 55 boys and 45 girls.

The workshop upon inspection was found to be greatly

defective. It is to l)e regretted that there is not more land

attached to this institution for larger gardening operations.
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THE NORTH CAROLINA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB

(moRGANTON.)

The report from this new and thriving institution shows

that the main building has been practically completed,

containing one of the most commodious assembly halls in

the State ; that a large barn for forage and stock is l)eing

erected, and that various branches of industrial work are

now in successful operation. The average attendance has

been 171, and there are now 185. The Superintendent

urges the completion of the original plan by the erection

of the school building with 20 rooms, and says that with

that addition he can accommodate 250 in September

next, but otherwise not more than 200 to 210. He esti-

mates 600 white deaf mutes in the State of S(;hool age,

but a large number are too old to be greatly benefited.

It would seem that we are rapidly ajiproaching a fair pros-

pect of reasonably complete i^rovision for this class of our

defective population. Tlie Superintendent points out that,

with the equipment of the school building asked for, the

accommodations fur deaf mutes will compare favorably

with those of an}- other State. This is especially gratify-

ing to the Board of Charities, which not long since pointed

out the lamentable fact then existing that we were far

behind the more progressive con)m unities in facilities for

instructing the deaf mute and tiie blind, altinnigh North

Carolina had been commendably early in undertaking the

w'ork— in 1816. It is expected eventually that one-fourth

of the support will be obtained from the farm and shops.

THE OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

This great charity was visited by your Secretary in

August last, and found to be the scene of much activity.

"Work was going on for the addition of four commodious

and well-arranged brick cottages, two stories high, to

accommodate 24 children each, and a very large two-story
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brick building, with annex of one story, to be used for

dining-rooms, kitchen, bakery and store-rooms. A liall

for general exercises, 44x79, will occupy the second story

of the last-named building. They have modern conven-

iences for M'ater-supply and sewerage, and will be ready

January 1st next (1897). They are to be occjupied by the

boys, who are to be moved from their present quarters.

They are arranged in a semicircle, on the right of the

main building, with about one hundred feet space l)et\veen

each. The cost, when reported, ^vas $17,000, and $3,000

more will fully complete them. Superintendent Lawrence

sa_YS :

" These improvements were first inaugurated by Mr. Benj. M.
Duke, of Durham, N. C, one of the Directors of the Asylum, on

tlie part of the State, wlio hasliimself contributed $10,000 for this

purpose."

The receipts for the past year were $20,453.31. The

average attendance for the year was 100 boys, 110 girls;

total, 210. The industrial feature is good, but the asy-

lum needs machinery, tools, more stock, and a well-

equipped dairy for instruction in practical husbandry.

About 125 render service in some way; the details will be

found in the report. An admirable feature of the present

organization is the division ot the children into bands, the

oldest and best being made leader. The bands have

weekly meetings and the leaders receive special advice and

instruction from the Superintendent once a week.

A case of typhoid fever was found in the hospital at

the time of inspection, and as a death by the same disease

had been reported, the Superintendent of the asylum was

requested by this office to institute a bacteriological exam-

ination of the suspected water-supply. It was cheerfully

acceded to, but the expense of the same was urged. The

matter was referred to his Excellency, the Governor, who

requested the State Board of Health to make said exam-
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ination. The report from Superintendent Lawrence now
states that the water from tlie well at the girls' building

was found to be bad, and its nse discontinued. " When
the water ceased to be used, the sickness ceased, and there

has not been a case since."

The State is to be congratulated upon the liberality of

the private citizens and the excellent judgment of the

management, viewed in reference to the present outlook

of this valuable institution for wider influence and

increased usefulness.

THE NORTH OAKOLINA COLORED ORPHAN ASYLUM

Was also visited by the Secretary, under the instructions

of the Board, and carefully inspected. The buildings

were old and inferior, as represented, but were kept with

commendable neatness, and good discipline prevailed,

AVith the doubled appropriation from the State, some

improvements have been eftected, including a room added

to the boys' building, an enlarged school-room, and kitchen

enlarged. A plantation, containing 144 acres, has been

purchased, and one payment made thereupon. An increased

number of children has been provided for. Upon inquiry

it was found that voluntary contributions had largely'

fallen off, and it was urged upon the officers in charge

that special efforts should be made to keep up said con-

tributions to meet the increase made by the State and

extend the benefits of the institution as widely as possible.

Steps to that end have been taken. It was noticeable

that the leading citizens of Oxford, of both races, spoke

favorably of the good sense and general efficiency of the

management.

It must be conceded, however, that in its present condi-

tion it is but a temporary expedient. It needs more sub-

stantial buildings, with ample room for farming purposes.

The authorities should be stimulated to remove thither all
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colored children from county homes, capable of training

and education.

THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE PENITENTIARY.

For the first time in its history the Penitentiary has

been rendered self-supporting. We are informed that even

the $5,000 drawn from the emergency appropriation will

be returned. When it is recalled that this burden formerly

exceeded $100,000 annually, the taxpayers must l)e grati-

fied at the result, so long labored for and at last secured.

It will be remembered that this is fortunately the case,

although immense losses of the leading crops of corn

and cotton occurred in the remarkably early and unsea-

sonable floods that occurred last summer. But for that u

handsome balance might have been turned into the State

Treasury to aid in meeting other demands. It is to be

noted with satisfaction that the number of convicts is now

1,127, being a decrease. Part of this may be accounted

for by the extension of the workhouse and road system,

and the removal from the Penitentiary of all compara-

tively short-term convicts.

The Anson Farm has been added to the four others, and

employs 117 convicts.

Separation of Juvenile Offenders.

The question has been pressed for some years of the

separation of convicts 16 years old and under from those

older and more hardened in crime, and the division of their

time between school-room duties and manual task-work.

It has been held impracticable, because under the law it

was necessary to aim to render the institution self-sup-

porting.

THE NORTH CAROLINA SOLDIERs' HOME.

This beneficent institution has passed through another

year of its unwearied care of the aged and invalid veteran.
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Crippled bj the narrow limit of its appropriation, little has

been done in the way of improvements or additions, and it

should be remarked that this is the only one of the State

institutions which has not been thus favored in the past

vear. There are 105 on the roll, but as the rooms only

hold 70 with fair degree of comfort, 65 are present and 40

on furlough. There were 33 admissions during the year

and 11 deaths. There are now 36 applications on file, but

there is no room.

The Board of Public Charities visited and inspected the

Home carefully on May 23, 1896. The marked improve-

ment in management and in conveniences for comfort

elicited their warm commendation. Commissioner Reid,

observing the lack of home newspapers in the library,

called the attention of the Board to the subject, and the

Secretary was requested to write to the papers of the State

and ask them to contribute their journals to the reading-

room of the Home. This was done, and elicited a response

as prompt as it was patriotic. Many editors not only for-

warded their papers, but accompanied the same by letters

to this office, breathing sentiments of warm regard for the

maimed and battle-scarred heroes, and assuring the Board

of Public Charities of their readiness to co-operate with

any well-considered measure for their benefit.

The State Confederate Veteran Association in October

last unanimously passed resolutions of thanks to the

patriotic press of ISTorth Carolina.

The following list has been supplied to this office by the

authorities of the Home of journals now generally con-

tributed. Several of these had been spontaneously sent

from the period of its first establishment. It is hoped that

no omission has been made.
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Daily Newspapers.

The Raleigh JNews-Observer.

The Wilmington Messenger.

Charlotte Observer.

Salisbury World.

Durham Daily Gazette.

The Raleigh Press-Visitor.

The Wilmington Morning Star.

Charlotte News.
Dui-ham Morning World.

Asheville Daily Gazette.

Norfolk Virginian.

Religious Papers.

Biblical Recorder.

Epworth News.
North Carolina Presbyterian.

North Carolina Baptist.

N. C. Christian Advocate.

Christian Sun.

Free Will Baptist.

Weekly Papers.

The Progressive Farmer.
The Caucasian.

The Sunny South.

The Morganton Herald.

The Davie Times.

The Jonesboro Progress.

The Concord Standard.

Wilmington Weekly Star.

Alleghany Star.

Reidsville Weekly Review.

Mount Airy News.
Newton Enterprise.

Hickory Press.

High Point Enterprise.

Henderson Gold Leaf.

Franklin Times.

Warrenton Gazette.

Roanoke News.
Roanoke Beacon.

Wilson Advance.

Wilson Times.

Tarboro Southerner.

Goldsboro Argus.

Rocky Mount Phoenix.

Rocky Mount Argonaut.

Eastern Carolina News.

Edenton Fisherman and Farmer.

Washington Gazette.

Newbern Chronicle.

Elizabeth City Economist.

Watauga Democrat.

Davidson Dispatch.

The Lenoir Topic.

Oxford Democrat.

Kinston Free Press.

Fayetteville Observer.

Eastern Reflector.

Orange Observer.

Southport Leader.

County Union.

Smithfield Times.

Waynesville Courier.

Orphans' Friend.

Greensboro Patriot.

Newbern Journal.

Webster's Weekly.
Scotland Neck Commonwealth.
King's Weekly.
Roxboro Enquirer.

Alamance Gleaner.

Charlotte Democrat.

The Mascot.

In reference to the proper provision for the Soldiers'

Home, it may not he improper to quote the following
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rc|)oil, iiijuhi l)_y the writi'r, at tlic r(M|U('st ol' the Coii-

i"(>(l(M"ii,1(^ \''(\tiM';ui Association ol' North ('ai'olina:

" It is iiiMJiirt'st tliat, to i)i-()vi(it> lo(ij;iii{;', food, atteiuJaucc, I'lU'l,

lifj;htH, iiiotliciiic, iiuMlicnl fissisti\ii('(>, aiid rrciHUMitly (Uotliin^' aiul

buriiil «'.\i)(Misi's, $10 a iiioiitli is an iiiadtuiiualo sum. Hul hh

tlM> rolls of tlu^ lioiiH> show about oik* Iniiidrcd iiaiiics, and tlio

ai)itr()|>riat ioii is Iml .$8,500, luil (>V('ii fliat aiiionid per capita is

rodoivt^d by tlic instil utioii, and it would not be pos^ibU', with all

economy, to maintain its present cHlciency, W(»re it not for a system

of fnrl()n;;lis by wliicli, from tinu> to tinu>, tliroii^li the kindness of

the railroads in passlnf^thcm frei'of char}j:e, the veterans visit their

fri(Mids, and Ihns reduce the daily av(<rat''0.

"The institution is carefully and (>cononncally nianafA"«Ml. Tjast

year (
IHlir)) lhcr(> was not a dollar of compensjit ion availal)le for

the valuabU> s(>rviceH of Doctors llines and McKee, the physicians

of thtOiome, who undertook the ImImms, w»>II knowiiifj," the uncer-

tainty of t'onipensat ion. Hut it is unjust to re(piir(> this sacrilu',(\

tn'iMi from (j:entlemen of thi'ir n:eiu>rous di>votion. lielijiious serv-

i<H»K an> hold weekly by the city clerp,y, witlunit cost to the State

or tht> iiiiuatt>s. The fiitirc^ nu)uthly coHt for Ba.lari(>s of olllcers

and wa};;(^s of attendants ami servants for iHlir) was only $11!) per

month'' (ami for IHWC. is $1;U) monthly). "This is below tlu^ per-

(MMitaf;;e of cost for administration in any other institution of the

Stat(>,'' or anywhere else, that we are aware of.

" Durinu: the past year, as often hh a veteran of ])ro])er moral

habits has be(>n forced to seek a county honu> ft)r support, your

Secretary, upon beint; notili(>d from the county, has sonf>ht his

admission into the Soldiers' Home. Vt>t, while tlu> nuiuaf^ers are

anxious to accommodatt' all worthy cases, a number remain

unprovided for.

" Ther(> is y»>t anol hi'r consideration. Tlu' jiresent cottiifres of

the home, which are comfortabh* enou^^h in summer, an> too

slifrhtly built, and too cold, Ixuiif; nuM'ely slight (|)lank or lath and
plaster) protection ai;ainst the winter's s«>verity. The mortality of

last winti>r, whereby iuni> men, or about 12i per cent., were carrieil

otV in a. few months, may not be connected with this fact, but the

ciroumstanws are sadly su^fgestive.

" Thert> should b«« several, say three, substantial brick cottafr«vs

erected, an»l supplitMl with modern conveniences. These should

so divide the ;;roun«ls, and should be so constructed, as to be

easily conv(>rted into commoilious i)rivate residences, to be one

day sold as such by the State, when this t;em>ration of noble men
shall hav»» Unally passed away, that has rellectod the brijjfhtcst

fjjiory upon North Carolina that even her annals have over known.
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" At tliat day tlu> property will rottini nil cxpciultMl upon it, with

luNivy iiitt'ri>^t, ami tlu' piH>i)le of Mortli (.'aroliiia will lose notliiiij^-

by such rare of" her stiii'kiMi sons."

This ri'jiort was :ii>{iro\ (>>i li_v tlii' Asstx-iat ioii, com jifis-

inj;' many of the most cmiiuMii citi/.ciis, and a resolution

was a(loj)liMl tV)r the a ppoin t nuMi I ot" a C(>inniillee to

memoriali/.o the (ieneral Assemhiy, and u ri;'e upon its

committees the need for j>ro|nM" huiidiuii's at the llome

and a sullieieii t mai nt cuanee.

What other /St<tfi',^ (Hoe 'llwlr Veterans.

In \iew oi' t his lU't ion, and t he possihlei discussion of ihe

suhjei't in tlie General Asscnihly, and in ordei- to i;ain

li^'ht upon the necessities ol" the situation, your Si>cretarv

visiteil th(> Soldiers' Ilonu'in \ irii,iiiia, ol)sei-vini<; enrt'ituljy

the rontine (d' that instilulion, and also addressed letters

ol" ini|niry to all Treasurers ot' the several Southei-n Stales.

Their courteous i-eplies all'ord all neeiJtMl inlormation tor

juduinent.

Some ot" oiii' sister States have conlenlcd thems(d\t's

with jiension acts t(» ridieve their disabled \-eterans.

Otliers have ij;one I'nrther, and deidined to pei'init the hero

wliose limhs were nuuiiijied or liealth wrecd^ed at, the call

oi" his State, to spend his last days in a eounh' honu' or

poor house, and lia\c either or_j;"a.ni/,ed homes under State

contr(d, or havi; provided them Ity pi-i\ate liheralily.

The followiiiji; data havi^ been obtained by eoi-re-

8pon<lenei; with the State aulhorilies I'or the purposes of

this rejjort :

Tlic Soldiers' Home cd' Vir<i!;iiiia was bouj^jht, paid for

ami i'(|ui|)ped by R. E. LeeCainp, (-. V. of Ivicdiiiiotul, Va.,

and for two years supported by their private fluids. In

18i>2 a contract was made whereby the State of Virginia

was to appropriate $30, ()()<) annually for the support of

200 vetiM-ans for twenty-two years, and tluMi the |)roperty
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will belong to the State. In eii^lit years the State appro-

priated $173,805, and Lee Camp aiid their friends donated

$149,563. In addition to $30,000 annually, in 1894-95

the amount of $7,216 was received from private donations.

As the number has now run up to 235, the sum of

$40,000 annually has been asked from the State. The

cost per capita for 1895 was $125.50. This compares

with the per capita cost of National homes for United

States veterans as follows : The lowest is Hampton, Ya.,

(largely for colored troops), $119.26, varying to $137.46 at

Milwaukee, Wis., the Massachusetts State Home at

Chelsea reaching the sum of $160.60 per capita. It

should be noted that the United States institutions are for

large bodies of men, ten times the number of ours, and the

per capita cost would be greatly larger if for an equal

number.

The State of Tennessee has 532 pensioners, drawing

$59,240 a year. The State Association has asked the

Legislature to increase this fund to $80,000. It also

appropriates $8,000 annually to a home which is in its

infancy, with a limited number of inmates and total

receipts for the last year of publication of $10,334.91.

Missouri has a splendidly equipped home near Higgins-

ville, valued at $80,000. It is not supported by taxation,

but by donations from the people, given at the meetings

held in every school district for the election of school

directors. There are 132 on the roll, among them 7 North

Carolinians. The home combines the unique feature of a

department for widows and orphans, educating the latter to

the age of 14 years, and then placing them in homes. The

Superintendent in his commnuication through the State

Auditor, says of the Old North State that it is entitled to

the honor of sending more men to the front than any other

State of the Confederacy.

Alabama has not yet organized a home, but expends
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$117,770.90, (last fiscal year ending September 30, 1896,)

each pensioner receiving $17.05.

South Carolina maintains no home ; for a number of

years it appropriated $50,000 annually for pensions, but

recognizing the increase of need as veterans grow older

and more infirm, she raised the amount for 1896 to

$100,000 in her last Legislature.

Mississippi pays $75 to each pensioner, the appropria-

tion being $75,000 for 1896 and the same for 1897. The

Hon. A. Q. May says that the subject of establishing a

home has been discussed and will be presented at the next

session of the Legislature. He says :
" There are many in

Mississippi who feel that the gratitude of the State and

the generosity of its people should build a home where

the few remaining years of the helpless dependent Confed-

erate soldiers could be spent in the comfort and ease they

so richly deserve."

Arkansas appropriates for her Soldiers' Home nea,.

Little Rock $17,350 for two years, 1896-1897, for 50

inmates only. She gives liberal pensions to indigent vet.

erans and their widows and orphans.

Kentucky, having many troops in each army, leaves to

private benevolence the care of the veteran.

Georgia makes the following annual appropriations to

all Confederate veterans living in the State at the pas-

sage of the act : To widows of soldiers killed in action, or

dying by reason of injury in the line of duty, $240,000^

Each widow receives $60 per year. To soldiers disabled

by wounds or disease while in service, $190,000, ranging

from $5 to $150 each. To indigent soldiers whose

condition is not due to service in the army,

$120,000, or $60 per annum to each of 2,000 bene-

ficiaries. These aggregate the sum of $550,000 annu-

ally. Of these, 100 North Carolinians are in receipt

of pensions. The Comptroller General says that four mil-
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lions of dollars have already been expended by the State for

this purpose, and claims that Georgia has exceeded all the

Southern States combined, in her liberality to ex-soldiers.

It is not necessary, in view of the facts exhibited, to

point out the economy exercised in our own Home, and

to remind the people that it is true that J!*^orth Carolina

sent more soldiers to the field than any otlier of her sister

States of the South.

Applications are constantly being received at this office

for aid in obtaining a place in the Soldiers' Home, but

admissions must be denied until the funds are sufiieient;

and meantime tliese brave veterans are languishing in

county homes.

Since the above was written the Hon. W, B. Wortham,

Treasurer of Texas, informs me as follows : "Our State,

by constitutional amendment, has provided at Austin the

" Confederate Home" for disabled and indigent Confed-

erate soldiers, citizens of the State of Texas. The num-

ber of inmates maintained for ISViS was 152; the number

for 1896 was 175. The appropriation made by the Legis-

lature for these two years was $32,400 for 1895 and $38,-

250 for 1896." It will be noted that this is $218 per capita,

or double the amount used for our own home.

The Pension Fund this year in North Carolina is $104,-

736, in addition to $8,500 for the Soldiers' Home.

THE OPERATIONS OF THE OFFICE.

In presenting a report of the work of this ofiice for the

current year it will be necessary to review and to repeat

some portions of the special report made at the May raeet-

ing of the Board.

The more the public becomes acquainted with the nature

and value of the supervision exercised through the County

Boards of Visitors, and the more interest aroused in the

social and economic questions of the day, the proper solu-
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tion of whicli involves our prosperit^y or our decay, the

wider grows the influence of tlie labors of the Board of

Public Charities, and the more numerous and varied are

the calls for the exercise of its powers.

The annual report for 1S95 was duly forwarded to his

Excellency the Governor, who, after examining the law

witli the Auditor, decided that it was for the interest of

the State to publish the report at once, instead of waiting

for the end of the biennial term, and he directed its pub-

lication by the State Printers. Considerable delay ensued,

however, owing to the amount of work on hand, although

the proof was corrected promptly and returned from this

office on the day of its reception. Advantage was taken

of this delay to obtain the report of Superintendent

Leazar, of the State Penitentiary, and insert the same,

making the list of State institutions complete. Tiie State

Department furnished envelopes for the distribution of the

re])orr, which was sent to the Board and to the Boards of

Charities of all the States; also to the chief State officers,

the chairman of every Board of Commissioners in the

State, and to the chairman of each County Board of Vis-

itors ; to all judges, Supreme, Superior, Criminal and

United States courts, and Solicitors; to the Members of

Congress, the superintendents of all State institutions,

and the libraries of all the colleges; to all official boards

of the State, Railroad Commission, Agriculture, Experi-

ment Station, etc., and to the officers of the National Con-

ference of Charities and Corrections ; to ex-Governors and

other distinguished citizens, especially of the medical \)Y0-

fcssion. It was received with kind favor by the press and

by ex})erts in other States.

A number of volumes have been received in return, and

added to our library. We have also to acknowledge the

receijit of a copy of the Publico and Private Laws of 1895,
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for the use of the Board, from the Honorable Secretary of

State.

CONDITION OF THE PENAL AND CHAKITABLE INSTITUTIONS

OF THE STATE.

Early in January (11th) the Governor re(|iiested of

this office an investigation of the condition of the jail of

Graham county. This was proniptly done by our resident

Board of Visitors, and the result communicated to the

Governor, receiving iiis thanks for the service.

At the February meeting of the County Commissioners

of Wake county, I made an appeal iu writing for the

erection of a suitable annex on the north side to the

present county jail, to be devoted exclusively to female

prisoners, in accordance with the recommendation of tiie

County Board of Visitors on that subject, including the

emphatic expression of the auxiliary members who visited

the jail. The immediate occasion of the communication

at length arguing the matter, was the fact that at the Jan-

uary term of United States Court hfty-seven male prison-

ers so crowded the cells of the jail that it was necessary to

temporarily remove the women, white and black. It is

also a scandal at all times to coniiue women in one com-

partment of an iron cage, and subject them to hearing such

language as is habitually used by prisoners all about them,

in what is practically one common rcjom.

The Board of Commissioners gave the subject careful

consideration, and subsequently had before them the

president of the Manly Jail Building Company, whose

proposals for a contract were formally received. Although

not as yet consummated, the chairman of the Board has

informed me that provision for the annex will eventually

be made.

As early in the month of March as the new blanks were

received, the usual inquiries were sent to the County
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Visitors. In the following pages is the latest reported

condition of the homes and jails, by the spring and fall

inspections, so far as received. Quite a number have

reported in addition informally by letter as having set a

date for the meeting of the County Board, or as having

made the inspection and awaiting the preparation of the

report by the secretary of the County Board.

It should be noted that in counties where the visiting

Board consists of men of experience in tliis work, who

promptly and regularly have been performing these duties

for years past, the standard of liealth, cleanliness and com-

fort gradually rises, and a degree of attention that

seemed satisfactory at first becomes to be considered

almost neglect, after the educative influences of attention

to this important subject. Jailers are changed, and

Superintendents of the Poor also; and we find some

changes in the relative positions of certain counties. But

on the whole the tendency is upward ; there is substantial

improvement, even if it seems to be lacking in certain

localities. It must be remembered that we have not only

to change the outward aspect of affairs in the buildings

which liold our unfortunate classes, but the great change

must be in the habits and thoughts_of those whose duty it is

to provide foi' these classes in the first place, and secondly

in the conduct of their inferior otticers and agents.

Tried by this standard, it may be said of most sections

of the State that better management is now in advance of

better quarters, but that is being remedied in several

counties elsewhere named.

Our newly appointed Board of Visitors for Greene

county, experienced lawyers, strongly recommend that

legislation be asked for, requiring each Superintendent of

the "home" to be provided by the County Commission-

ers with a register in which to record each inmate, entrance,
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age, sex, color, and manner of discharge, by death or other-

wise ; and that the jailer of each jail be required to keep

a similar register, including the oflence charged and length

of sentence, etc., to be preserved in the Sheriff's office, and

accessible there to the visitors. The present difficulties in

the way of securing precise information on these points,

especially in the institutions of the more populous coun-

ties, deprives the reports to this Board of much of tlieir

value in estimating the number and needs of the depend-

ent and criminal classes in the State. The absence of

such a register might, in some instances, serve as a cloak

for oppression, and removes a safeguard to which they are

entitled. A proposed form is herewith appended to this

report.

These forms were adopted by the Board to recommend

for use December 18, 1896, to be forwarded by the Sec-

retary of State to the Commissioners of each county. In

many counties no proper records whatever are kept, and

it is therefore impossible to obtain the statistics which

would be of value to legislators in considering the care of

our criminal and dependent classes.
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Register of the Home for the Aged and Infirm of..

County, North Carolina.
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The following exhibits the comparative condition at the

latest report of the

County Homes.

GOOD.

Alamance.
Allegiiany.
Anson.
Ashe (excellent).
Bertie.
Buncombe.
Cabarrus.
Camden.
Chatham (very good).
Chowan.
Cleveland.
Columbus (very good).
Craven.
Cumberland (excellent).
Davidson.
Durham.
Edgecombe.
Forsyth.
Gaston.
Granville.
Greene.
Guilford.
Halifax.
Haywood (let out).
Henderson.
Jackson.
Hertford.
Macon (let out).
Mailison.
McDowell.

Bladen (out of repair,
property wasted).

Burke.
Cherokee (let out).

Mecklenburg.
Moore.
New Hanover.
Orange.
Pamhco.
Pender.
Perquimans.
Person.
Pitt.
Randolph.
Richmond.
Robeson.
Rockingham.
Rowan.
Sampson.
Stokes.
Surry (great improvement).
Transylvania.
Tyrrell (fairly good).
Union (very good).
Vance.
Wake (excellent).
Warren.
Washington.
Watauga (excellent, a model
home).

Wayne.
Wilson.

J

Yadkin.

BAD.

line Dare (no inmates).
Jones (bad).
Polk (let out).
Rutherford.

INDIFFERENT.

Brunswick, (improved).
Caldwell.
Franklin.
Gates (let out).
Hyde.

Lincoln.
Montgomery.
Pasquotank.
Stanly.
Wilkes.

The following counties have no county homes

:

Cherokee, (practically, as the inmates are let to the

lowest bidder,) Clay, Currituck, Graham, Harnett, Jones,

Lenoir, Polk (let out).
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Gates also maintains a system of lettinc: out to the low-

est bidders; tlie care of the indigent rate is now $2.45

monthly.

In Cherokee poor are let to the lowest bidder ; rate now

$2.12^ monthly.

See recommendation in this report for legislation to

abolish this practice in North Carolina.

The reports of the homes and prisons are comparative.

Many, though improving steadily, are yet much behind the

just and proper standard. Careful examination of county

reports will show details.

County Prisons.

GOOD.

Alamance.
Anson.
Ashe (excellent).
Bertie.
Buncombe.
Cabarrus.
Camden.
Chatham.
Cherokee.
Chowan.
Cleveland.
Columbus (very good).
Craven.
Cumberland (new, excellent).
Curituck.
Edgecombe.
Forsyth.
Franklm (improved).
Gaston.
Grates (building bad).
Granville.
Halifax.
Haywood.
Henderson.
Hyde.
Iredell (management good,
building b.'id).

Jackson.
Lenoir (excellent).
Macon.
McDowell (new Manly Jail,

excellent).

Madison.
Mecklenburg (crowded).
Montgomery.
New Hanover.
Pamlico.
Pasquotank (visitors trying to
induce Board to build modern
jail).

Pender.
Perquimans.
Pitt.

Randolph.
Richmond.
Robeson.
Rockingham.
Rowan.
Rutherford.
SanqDSon.
Stanly.
Surry (good, very much im-
proved).

Union (very good).
V^ance.
Wake (crowded, annex needed).
Warren.
Washington.
Watauga.
Wayne.
Wilkes (comparatively new).
Wilson.
Yadkin.
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BAD.

Alleghany (building bad. man- Greene (some cells without
ageinent better). light or ventilation).

Alexander. . Harnett (fairly good for wooden
Bladen. jail, but insecure).
Brunswick. "Nash.
Burke (building bad, fairly Graham (building poor, con-
well kept). template new jail).

Caldwell. Mitchell (very bad).
Clay. Polk (very bad).
Dare (building bad, manage- Stokes.
ment good). Tyrrell (very bad—no cleaning).

Durham (management bad).

INDIFFERENT.

Duplin. Orange.
Guilford. Person.
Lincoln. Transylvania.
Mooi-e.

ADDITIONS TO THE ROLL OF VISITORS.

THE FOLLOWING aENTLKMEN HAVE ACCEPTED POSITIONS ON THE
COUNTY BOARDS OF VISITORS.

Name. Town. Countv.

Rev. J. W. Holt Burlington Alamance.

Dr. R. B. Killian Taylorsville Alexander.

G. W. Perkins .-Jefferson Ashe.

R. W. Askew .'. Windsor Bertie.

Jas. D. Gilliam Elizabethtown Bladen.

E. S. Mercer Camden C. H Camden.

Geo. R. Pilkington Pittsboro Chatham.

R. H. Powell Whiteville Columbus.

H. C. Moffit AVhiteville Columbus.

Geo. E. Hunt Lexington Davidson.

A. B. Noble Rocky Mount Edgecombe.

Jas. B. Lloyd Tarboro Edgecombe.

W. H. Yarborough, Jr Louisburg Franklin.

Swift Galloway Snow Hill Greene.

Jas. T. Sugg Snow Hill Greene.

L. V. Morrill Snow Hill Greene.

Dr. L. H. Lyle Franklin Macon.

W. J. Gudger Marshall Madison.

J. C. Bowman Bakersville Mitchell.

D. B. Hooker Bayboro Pamlico.

G. S. Atmore Stonewall. Pamlico.

A. L. Brooks Roxboro Person.
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Name. Town. County.

John G. Hughes Columbus Polk.

R. F. Lewis, M. D Lumberton Robeson.
John Whitehead, M. D Salisbury Rowan.
Jno. D. Kei-r Clinton Sampson.
H. M. Joyce Danburj' Stokes.

T. J. Norman Dobson Surry.

John R. Woltz Dobson Surry.

T. H. Flemming: Gi'aham Alamance.
Hanford W. Lockwood....Asheville Buncombe.
Dr. J. M. Spainhour Lenoir Caldwell.

L. H. Swindell Swan Quarter Hyde.
G. J. White, M. D Marion McDowell.
B. S. Gay Jackson Northami^ton.
D. H. Hamilton Hillsboro Orange.

C. H. Hunter Roxboro Person.

Jno. G. Hughes Columbus Polk.

Capt. C. ^V. Pearson Saluda Polk.

Fitch Taylor Brevard Transylvania.

B. S. Graves Yanceyville Caswell.

B. M. Gaither Newton Catawba.
R. B. Bilker, M. D Hickory Catawba.
J. C. Blakeney Monroe Union.
R. B. Redwine Monroe Union.
Prof. I. C. Blair Raleigh Wake.
W. C. Munroe Goldsboro Wayne.
N. J. Smith Pikeville Wayne.
N. D. Fetzer Concord Cabarrus.

W. C. Houston, D. D. S Concord Cabarrus.

W. J. Hill Concord Cabarrus.

J. L. Hyatt Burnsville , Yancey.

A steady effort has been made to secure a body of

devoted, faithful, competent and enthusiastic visitois, as

the great foundation of effective work throughout the

State, in the several counties. By their very constitution

no agency can have such knowledge of the facts, and
sympathy with the sufferers, and influence in the county

where they may be situated. In certain counties, through ,

death, removal, distance from the county seat or other

reasons, reports were not forthcoming, and after various

efforts to obtain the same, with all respect and delicacy,

it became necessary to remodel the Boards in some
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counties, and add to tbeni in others. This involved

careful correspondence and repealed efforts, until the right

men could be obtained, and the process is going on still
;

but, taken as a whole, the Board is to be congratulated

npon the fact that there has never been a more effective

and devoted corps of workers in the great cause of

humanity than the visitors now enrolled. It is proposed

during the ensuing summer to endeavor to fill the vacan-

cies in like manner existing among the auxiliary

members.

There are some subjects which, while perhaps not tech-

nically duties of this office, are so intimately connected

with the spirit of its operations that it would be heartless

and damaging to the influence of the work of the Board

to decline to take part in.

For example, a circle of tlie admirable benevolent organi-

zation known as the King's Daughters resolved to devote

itself to the enterprise of establishing a waif-saving station

for the neglected children of our capital and surrounding

country. In accordance with their request, I delivered an

address upon that subject, giving some account of such

good work in this country and encouraging the enterprise.

For a like reason I took part in an organization to

•establish a braiich of " Associated Charities" in this city,

which is expected to occupy rooms and open its work

during next winter. It is expected to obtain the co-

operation of every pastor of a church, to district the city

thoroughly, to visit and relieve the worthy unfortunate,

and to suppress the evil of street-begging.

The conditions of society are changing somewhat, by

the introduction of manufactures, especially the large cot-

ton factories now found in our towns, there being in their

wake a number of operatives, including unfortunately

too many child-operatives, whose wages are very small. In

times of commercial depression like the present, the less
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skillful, and perhaps most needy and thriftless, are thrown

out of employment, and soon become a charge upon the

city or county. Manufacturing life begets a lower tone

of morals than is found among the free and independent

tillers of the soil. These conditions lay new burdens upon

society, and efforts like the Associated Charities must be

encouraged in all our more important towns. If want be

not relieved, crime will next be found stalking close

behind it. The incredible hand-to-moutli mode of living

of these persons, so careless of the future, cannot be con-

ceived unless witnessed. As an illustration may be men-

tioned an instance recently reported by one of our visitors

fort his county. He found a family whose house and effects

had been burned in the country, and who had drifted to

this city for employment in a factory. Tiiey were six in

number, and living upon $1.60 per week, or $6.40 for the

entire number, for a month. They had not a chair, a

table—a ])iece of plank nailed to a window-sill served as a

table—and they slept on the floor. They were looking

forward for better wages when three of the children could

earn something, however small the pittance, in the fac-

tory. This is a mere illustration of the drift of the times.

Learning that four bright and intelligent white children

were inmates of the County House of Wake, with the help

of the King's Daughters, and some of the membership of

the W. C. T. IT., correspondence was opened with the newly

established Orphanage of the Friends, not far from High

Point, an institution doubtless in the hands of Providence

destined to do much for true charity in our beloved State.

AVe were favorably heard, and the chairman of the

County Commissioners, at the request of this office, fur-

nished transportation for the four children and Mrs. Hayes

one of our Auxiliary Visitors, who accompanied them to

the orphanage. The King's Daughters kindly provided

an outfit of clothing for them.
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It is also proper to report that, at the earnest and

repeated request from this ottice, a colored youth of unu-

sual intelligence, in the Warren County Home, was

received into the Colored Orphan Asylum at Oxford,

N. C. But these are matters of detail which now properly

belong to the monthly report of the chairman.

Various applications and inquiries upon social and eco-

nomic topics have been received, and answered as far as

practicable. These include the application from the

National Conference of Charities for nominations to mem-

bership in all our important towns, and for a report to

the forthcoming session of the conference, a portion of

which is included in tliis report ; a request from the State

Charities Aid Association of New York for a report upon

dependent children in North Carolina ; a call from the

"Woman's Christian Temperance Union, through the hon-

orable State Treasurer, for criminal statistics; a request

from the State Agricultural Department for a sketch of

the work of the Board of Public Charities, and descrip-

tion of the different charitable and penal institutions of

the State, for the new State Hand-book, to be published by

the State; an inquiry, with 500 schedules, to be distrib-

tued from the New Haven car, on the relations of the

liquor problem to economic conditions, poverty and crime,

and subjects of a similar nature.

It will be remembered that, at the request of his Excel-

lency the Governor, the application of the ladies of Mem-

phis, Tenn., for the constitution and laws touching the

Board of Public Charities of this State, and an account of

its operations, to be used before a legislative committee of

Tennessee in favor of the organization of a similar board,

was duly complied with. The act was passed, and in

April letters were received from members of the Board

stating that, upon application to the officers of the National

Conference of Charities upon the best modes of effecting
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the desired objects of the Board, they had been especially

referred to the work of the North Carolina Board. I

replied in full, forwarding copies of our reports, blanks of

various kinds and whatever information seemed most use-

ful for their purposes, and letters of thanks for the same

were duly received.

It is a matter of sincere congratulation that our next

sister, Tennessee, has taken this important step in her

social development and progress ; and to have contributed,

in anv degree, will doubtless be a source of satisfaction to

the Board.

On the 31st March a request was received from the

Governor for the investigation of the condition and man-,

agement of the jail of Iredell county, in Statesville. This

was promptly done by our Local Board and a satisfactory

reply received April 4th, for which the Executive expressed

high appreciation.

A communication was received from the Honorable Sec-

retary of State, forwarding a request from citizens of St.

Louis, Mo., asking for a copy of the constitutional and

statutory provisions relating to the organization of and

duties of the Board of Public Charities in North Carolina,

to be presented to a convention to be held in that city

Decem.ber 21, 1896, for the purpose of advocating the

establishment of a State Board of Charities by the incom-

ing Legislative Asssembly of Missouri. This paper was

duly prepared and forwarded. It also embodied, in accord-

ance with request, a sketch of the system adopted in North

Carolina for the improvement of roads by convict labor, in

connection with county workhouses and convict camps.

RELIGIOUS PRIVILEGES FOR THE HOMES, JAILS, WORKHOUSES
AND PENITENTIARY CAMPS.

At the last meeting of the Board, a resolution was

adopted instructing the Secretary to correspond with the

3
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authorities of the leading churches in North Carolina, and

ask their consideration of the best method of reaching the

poor and the prisoners with such moral and religious

instruction and comfort as might alleviate their condition

and tend to their improvement and the general welfare.

In obedience thereto, letters have been forwarded to the

presiding bishops for the two conferences of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, in this State, through Revs. Drs.

Norman and Brooks; also to Rev. Jno. E. White, State

Secretary of Missions, for the presiding officer of the next

Baptist Convention ; to Bishop J. B. Cheshire, for the

Episcopal diocese of North Carolina ; to Bishop A. A.

Waters, for the diocese of East Carolina; to the Rev. Dr.

Eugene Daniel, moderator of Albemarle Presbytery, for

communication to that body, and to the Synod of the

Presbyterian Church of North Carolina, and to the Rev,

J. L. Foster, for transmission to the presiding officer of

the next conference of the Christian Church in this State,

and through Wm. A. Blair, Esq., a Commissioner of this

honorable Board, to the moderator of the yearly meeting

of Friends, who sent the same to L. L. Hobbs, President

of Guilford College, to be used as requested.

The following is the general form of said letter, which

was varied to suit the circumstances of its address :

[copy.]

State op North Carolina,
Office Board of Public Charities,

Raleigh, N. C, April 28, 1896.

To the Presiding Bishop of the Western North Carolina

Conference of the M. E. Churchy South.

Dear Sir :—I am directed by the State Board of Public

Charities of North Carolina to respectfully ask your considera-

tion of the propriety of inviting the attention of the clergy of

your church (in common with that of other Christian bodies) to

the need that exists in many parts of the State for religious

services at or near the established county " Homes for the Aged
and Infirm," and also in behalf of prisoners confined in the county
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jails, for those in workhouses or stockade camps engaged in

working the pnhlic roads, also in the several camps attached to

the State Penitentiary, where many hundreds of convicts are

compulsorily kept without the means of religious instruction.

It is true that good men are voluntarily devoting themselves to

this iiiijiortant work to some extent in certain localities, but so

vital a subject should be examined with care, and means devised

for a regular and systematic method of reaching the criminal by
restorative influences ; especially is this true of the young, who
constitute a very large per centage of those confined for

misdemeanor and felony.

Many of the unfortunate poor are wholly dependent upon
accidental charity for the bread of life. The Board of Charities

feels that this condition should no longer prevail in a Christian

country.

Seeing that the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is so

largely represented throughout the State, the Board requests that

in your superior wisdom and experience you may consider the

subject of procuring sj'stematic religious instruction and comfort

for this most pitiable portion of the people. If time should fail

for its proper consideration, you are respectfully requested to

commend the subject to the District Conferences for their action.

With prof )und respect, and awaiting the honor of a reply, I am,
Very truly and respectfully,

C. B. Densox,
Secretary Board of Public Charities of North Carolina.

[Sent through Rev. Dr. Jno. R. Brooks.]

The replies from the various Christian bodies were

cordial and sympathetic, exhibiting regard for the labors

of the Board and a willingness to aid tlierein. Resolu-

tions have been passed in several of the Church conven-

tions outlining Christian duty in this regard, and the

clergy have been requested to include the homes and jails

in their regular ministrations. In but few' of the counties

has this taken effect as yet, owing to the lateness in the

year of the official action.

But it is not to be doubted that the great heart of the

religious people of this State, whatever be their form

of worship, if appealed to by the representatives of their

faith, will respond cheerfully, and thus bring those minis-
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trations to bear which alone can permanent!}' influence

character, and measurably tend to the comfort of the

afflicted and destitute, and to the reformation of the

errin^i; and vicious members of society.

Whilj it would be right and proper to provide paid

chaplains for the Penitentiary and its great convict farms,

yet no such service of oflicers compensated by the State,

can have the great moral power attending the noble

ambassadors of right and duty and everlasting life who

go like devoted missionaries to those who are bound

in misery and iron. It is our firm, conviction that more of

instruction should enter into the daily life of offenders held

in w^ard by the State.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS.

Tliis important body, consisting of the members and

officers of the various State Boards of Charities, the heads

of great charitable institutions, distinguished philanthro-

pists, and men of generous disposition and humane views,

came together in annual session on June 4th at Grand

Rapids, Mich. Its officers have frequently requested a

representation from North Carolina. They renewed the

request very earnestly this year; and, considering the fact

that the South Atlantic States are the only ones in which

such boards do not exist, they style North Carolina as the

pioneer of the South in this work.

There are many reasons why the interests of both the

State and this Board would be advanced by a representa-

tion at the meetinjj;, with an opportunity to confer with

the principal authorities in this country upon Charities and

Corrections, a visit to institutions of high merit, such as

the Reformatory at Lansing, to which the Conference was

invited, etc. On the other hand, our interests would be

subserved by an opportunity to remove misrepresentation

in reference to our penitentiary system, now the best
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possible tor the large majority of those at work on the

farms, provided a system of part time devoted to education

weie added thereto, for some moral and intellectual

discipline, in addition to the physical.

Thefollowing wassent as a brief statement for the press,

to be printed in advance of the meeting.

REPORT OF C. B. DENSOX, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY FOR

NORTH CAROLINA TO THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHAR-

ITIES.

The recent changes in the criminal law, of imijortance, are as

follows : Murder in the second degree has been established as a

grade between murder in the first degree and manslaughter'

Express malice must be proven to render the offence murder in

the firs^t degree. Some miscarriages of justice have taken place,

but on the whole the change works well ; acquittals are less fre-

quent, and sentences of thirty yeai's' imprisonment at hard labor

are imposed in flagrant cases.

Train-robbery has been defined, and is punishable with from ten

to twenty years in the Penitentiary, and attempts by two to ten

years.

Prize fighting, with or without gloves, has been made a crime

punishable with $500 dollars fine, and one to five years in the Pen-

itentiary.

The age of consent has been fixed at fourteen years.

Punishment for larceny has been reduced to imprisonment for

one year when the value of the property taken does not exceed

twenty dollars. This reform was much needed. Children have been

sent to hard labor for five years for stealing a book or a ciiicken.

One within the writer's knowledge was confined in jail some

time for stealing a cantaloupe of the value of two cents.

The dispensary liquor law of South Carolina has been intro"

duced into one town. Hickory, N. C, as an experiment, and gives

satisfaction there, it is claimed.

A new departure has been taken in the system of working the

public roads. One hundred citizens in any county may apply for

and obtain an election to tax property 15 cents upon $100 and

polls 45 cents, to form a fund for improving the roads ; and then

said county may retain its convicts, except in capital cases, and

may receive twenty five from the State Penitentiary, the whole to

be guarded and kept at hard labor on the public roads of the

county.

Other enactments, in special cases, have resulted in a steady
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and substantial improvement of roads, by macadamizing, starting

from leading county towns. But progress is necessarily slow and
but little lias been completed as yet.

By the constant inspection and report of 400 visitors, male and
female, in the 96 counties under the direction of the Board of

Public Charities, and the stimulus of their efforts, the jails and
homes for the a|:ed and infirm are being improved and their

standard of comfort gradually raised. But the original basis was
extremely low, and time is required. Jail improvements has

received an important impetus by the introduction of the Manly
Jail which, being made at Dalton, Greorgia, was exhibited at the

Atlanta Exposition, and visited by many county officers, w^^ho saw
in this a structure combining perfect security, comfort, and econ-

omy. It will rapidly take the place of the insecure and inhumane
structures in many of our couuties. Its mob-proof tower is a

safeguard against the lynchings always deplored by good citizens.

The State institutions of charity were never so generally sup-

ported before, or as fully developed as at present. The three

insane asylums received $439,000 appropriations for the bien-

nial term. The recoveries in 1895, at the Eastern Hospital

(colored) were -id per cent. ; at the State Hospital, 40 per

cent, (of 191 admissions) and at the Raleigh AsjMum, 49

per cent. The North Carolina School for the Deaf and Dumb
nearing its completion, at Morgantou, reports GO " begin-

ners '' entering, said to be the largest number ever received in one
session, in any institution of the kind in America. It has about
200 pupils. The institution for the blind has been completely

renovated, and many more of the afflicted received. The Orphan
Asylum at Oxford, chiefly supported by the State, and those at

Thomasville, Goldsboro, Charlotte and Barium Springs have all

been enlarged or otherwise imi)roved. A new orphanage has

been instituted under the care of the Friends, near High Point'

N. C, and has a bright future before it. The Colored Orphan Asy-

lum has been enlarged, and its approijriation doubled by the Gen-
eral AssemblJ^ The Soldiers' Home provides for about 75 to 100

veterans, but will have to be much enlarged to meet the pressing

need.

The Watts Hospital, erected by private benevolence in Durham,
N. C, is doing good service, as are those sustained in Wilmington,

Charlotte, Asheville, and other places. The Rex Hospital , founded

upon a fund left some flfty years ago by a citizen of Raleigh, has

been opened, and increased by a ward for children, added by a

generous citizen in the past year in the capital of the State.

The " Associated Charities," in Wilmington and one or two other

points, has obtained a foothold in Noi'th Carolina, and will be reg-
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ularly organized shortly in Raleigh. At this place also it is expected

that a Waif-Saving Station will be established, a number of the

King's Daughters being now at work with that object in view.

Largely increased accommodations are to be provided at once in

the orphanages at Goldsboro and Barium Springs.

A benevolent woman of the town of Washington, N. C, has

offered to give her eligible residence as a home for the feeble-

minded. This department of charitable work has not yet been
undertaken, although the State Constitution requires the main-

tenance of such an institution. So also the much-needed Reform-
School has not yet been secured although public opinion is crys-

tallizing in its favor. At the last session of the General Assembly
a bill for the same passed one house and lacked but a few votes in

the other.

These things are encouraging, but they jDresent a partial and
rose colored view. The sad fact remains that crime does not

diminish. Never were the colleges so full, the public schools so

well maintained. What is wanting in our system of education

that the moral sentiment is so feeblj' developed ? Of $318,000,000

jiaid for education in the South since the freedom of the negroes,

one- fourth, or $75,000,000. was used for colored schools. They share

exactly in North Carolina, pro rata, as to numbers. Yet the Super-

intendent of the Penitentiary replies to the Board of Charities

that no perceptible effect upon the statistics of crime can be dis-

covered. He is a careful man and a lifelong teacher. AVhat is

wanting in what we call education in America ?

In accordance with the instructions of the Board, I attended the

conference, and had an opportunity to place before it some mat-
ters in which our pohition has been misunderstood. North Caro-

lina was received with the utmost cordiality and assigned a posi-

tion upon the most important committee of the conference, that

of the Reports of the States, which consists of five members, the

president and secretary being two of the number, ex offlrio. It

was stated that about 900 were in attendance. Our State has,

through her noble charities and the publications of this Board,
taken a most honorable stand among the humane and progressive

commonwealths of the Union.

I availed myself of the opportunity to visit one of the finest

reform-schools in the Union, now known as the State Industrial

School, at Lansing, the capital. Letters descriptive of this and
other institutions were sent to and published in the State press,

and the details may be omitted. But nowhere have I witnessed

such admirable management and evident success as with the 600

boys in this school, training for usefulness, out of what had been
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wretchedness. Another very instructive visit was to the female

wards of Kent county prison, where the interesting experiment of

female supervision and reformatory management of disorderly girls

is being tried. Bishop Gillespie, of Western Michigan, President

of the Board of Public Charities, is profoundly gratified with its

good results.

Other matters of consideration since your last meeting have
been the preparation of papers upon the "Status of the Insane

in North Carolina," for authorities of other States, and at the

request of the honorable State Treasurer a report upon " Depend-
ent Children in North Carolina," for the State Charities Aid Asso-

ciation of New York ; also the preparation of a compend of the

poor laws of our State, for the General Secretary of the National

Conference of Charities. On the 19th of August, at the request of

the authorities of the institution, communicated to his Excellency,

the Governor, I visited the Oxford Orphan Asylum, which is else-

where reported ; also inspected the Colored Orphan Asylum, some
miles east of Oxford. Returning on the next day, I availed myself

of the opportunity to inspect the county pi'ison of Durham and
the police station of the municipality. Both needed improve-

ment, the county prison very urgently, and the authorities were
promptly informed.

With the September blanks was forwarded the following circu-

lar letter, by permission of the Chairman of our Board. As the

question of authority for the building of jails, etc., without a

special act of the General Assembly to authorize the same, liad

been raised in several counties, it was deemed best to set the ques-

tion at rest, affirmatively, by the publication of the position taken

by the Supreme Court, and Commissioner W. N. Jones kindly pre-

pared the legal opinion. It is hoped that the effect of the circular

will he beneficial in every way.

Office Board Public Charities,

Raleigh, N. C, 1896.

To

Representative of the Board of Public Charities,

and Visitor for the County of.

Dear Sir :—It is with sincere pleasure that this circular letter is

addressed to you and to the several visitors in the counties of

North Carolina to express the profound appreciation by the Board
of Charities of your invaluable services to the county of your res-

idence, to the honor and credit of the State, and to humanity.
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Bj' the slow and steady but powerful influence of public opin-

ion, and under your admirable leadership, changes are constantly

occurring for the better throughout the Commonwealth. Among
these are the repair, or the rebuilding with modern conveniences,

of the jails, many of which were without proper ventilation,

light, and space, in summer, and insufficiently heated in winter.

Where no change in the condition of the buildings has been

efTected, there has yet been great improvement in management in

most counties, in habits of discipline, cleanliness, and sanitary

observance. The same may be said of many of the county

homes, especially of their accommodations for the unfortunate

insane.

While these things are encouraging, there is yet a great field for

humane effort, for frequent insi)ection, and j)rompt complaint to

the Covinty Commissioners and the Sheriff, if officials in charge

fail to perform their duties. More than this, there yet remain in

our beloved State prisons totally unfit for human habitation, the

authorities of which are daily breaking the solemn law of the

State, which guarantees the " security, health and comfort " of the

prisoner. Some of these are crowded to excess with Federal pris-

oners ; some are so devoid of proper ventilation and neglected in

cleansing as to be little more than torture-chambers.

It is of great importance that more attention should be given to

the management and care of county homes. We have some that

are highly creditable to the humane and enlightened counties in

which they are situated, but there are others which are without

every element of comfort but bare shelter and coarse food ; log

huts, unshaded in summer, badly warmed in Avinter, with no farm

attached, or without stock for its cultivation; without proper

nurses for the helpless, or employment for those who can labor

;

to this must be added the presence of children growing up without

care or training of any kind, and the absence of any regular relig-

ious ministrations. Why should such as these yet exist in a land

so blessed as ours, and among a Christian people?

The obstacles formerly existing to prompt action by the Com-
missioners of anj' county for the repair or erection of proper

homes and jails, whereby it was customary to wait for the passage

of an act of the Gleneral Assembly to empower them to make such

contracts, and levy tax for the jjayment, have been removed now,

under the decision of the Supreme Court.

For your information, should this question arise in the discus-

sion of proposed improvements, your attention is respectfully

invited to the following from the legal counsel of the Board :
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Raleigh, N. C, July 17, 1896.

Capt. C. B. Denson,
Secretary of the Board of Public Charities.

Dear Sir :—Answering your inquiry as to whether the Com-
missioners of a county in the State can erect necessary county
buildings, such as court house, jail, &c., and incur a debt for same
without getting the consent of a majority of the qualified voters

of a county, I answer they can.

You will find that the Supreme Court of the State has expressly

decided that the erection of court houses and jails is a part of the

necessary expenses of a county, and the Commissioners do not

have to get the consent of a majority of the qualified voters of a

county to get means to provide for the erection of the same.

The kind of building is left to the discretion of the Commissioners,

and they may issue notes of the county to provide these necessary

buildings, or better ones where insufficient buildings already

exist. See Vaughn v. Commissioners, 117 N. C. Reports, p. 429,

and McClees v. Meekins, page 34, same report.

Truly,

W. N. JONES.
This is in accordance with the fully expressed decisions of the

Court and views of the bar.

In the case of contemplated improvements, any aid in reference

to plans, material, &c., this office will be glad to render.

Fin,ally the Board desires, while expressing its gratitude for

past help, to ask every visitor to return the report for September 1,

1896, ivith as much promptness as possible, and add to it—on the

report fur the home, the number, age, sex and color, of any
children—and the same for the jail or workhouse. This is very

impo'tant as a basis of our appeal to the General Assembbj for

relief to children in the homes, and for a reform school for those

in jail.

The hearty co oj^eration of the noble women'who are serving as

visitors is esi)ecially invoked, and the Board in each county is

hereby particiilarly requested to nominate two ladies (with post-

office address), if not heretofore appointed, to be associate visitors

with them for said county.

With profound respect and best wishes for your success from

the Chairman and members of the Board of Public Charities,

I am, very truly and respectfully,

C. B. DENSON, Secretary.
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inspections, etc.

The inspection of the North Carolina Institntion for

Deaf and Dumb and Blind, and of the Soldiers' Home, took

place May 23d and May 30th ; the inspection of the North

Carolina Insane Asylum by Commissioner W. N. Jones

and the Secretary on August 28th. By request of the

Superintendent, Dr. G. L. Kirby, we examined the plans

for the new annex and expressed our views September 12th.

I have made a subsequent visit during the progress of the

work, October 3 1st. On the 17th October, Commissioner

W. N. Jones and tlie Secretary inspected the North

Carolina State Penitentiary. In all cases-the results of

the inspections where details were required, were com-

municated to Dr. Chas. Duffy, Chairman, in the montlily

report from this office.

Many details, such as correspondence pertaining to the

securing of positions in the Soldiers' Home for ex-Con-

federates received in county homes, and forwarding

investigations into their fitness for entrance; letters to the

authorities of counties, asking for the correction of irregu-

larities and deficiencies; special iiKjiiiries into the

treatment of the insane in the counties, and in regard to

children at the homes ; the obtaining of trustworthy

statistics, and the furnisliing of desired information to

officers and citizens of other States, cannot be detailed in

this report. But I beg to thank Superintendent J. E. Ray,

of the Institution for the Blind, for his readiness to furnisli

books for the blind, for the benefit of a blind young man

in the Home of Buncombe, wiio applied for the loan

through this office by Hon. T. W. Patten.

THE INSANE NOW UNPKOVIDED FOK BY THE STATE.

The wisest economy and the most clear-sighted

humanity require that the liospltals of the State for the

insane (for they are really such) should be occupied, as
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nearly as may be, by those who are capable of restoration

or improvement. This alone can enable them to perform

their task of cure. When time demonstrates the improba-

bility of relief, and the patient has become a chronic

invalid, provided he can reasonably be considered "harm-

less," then, by the present system, he gives way for the

acute sufferer, and if no relatives are ready to take charge

of him, he is remanded to the custody of the authorities of

his countv.

And iust here much remains to be donebefoie our dutv

as an enlightened people will have been discharged.

Some counties .have made commendable provision for the

care of their insane, furnishing good rooms, safely heated

in the winter, with a proper nurse and good food, besides

medical oversight. But it is hardly needful to say that

such accommodations are exceptional. Tliey are often

confined somewhere in the precincts of the county home,

where it is supposed they can do no harm, fed like the

beasts of the field, and left to lead an existence in their

mental twilight which is little less than torture, until

some day death brings release. In some cases, the fears

of the inmates at the home, or the county officers in

charge, combine to insure the incarceration of the unfor-

tunate creature for unlimited periods in the county jail.

The time will come when the thoughtful and conscien-

tious will not longer permit tliese things. It is expensive

and wasteful to the counties where all care is taken of a

few scattered insane ; it is degrading and brutalizing where

care is not taken, but open neglect allowed.

Many of these "harmless and incurable" insane, while

victims of delusions, not capable of self-support when

acting independently, and unfit to be wholly at large, aie

yet competent to do much work of many kinds, and deriv-

ing content and satisfaction from the same. The opinion
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of the medical world is not favorable to the aorgregation

of tliis class in large asylums, but it does favor their

removal from county homes, and the erection of cheap and

simple cottages within the influence and control of a hos-

pital for the insane.

There healthful manual pursuits can be followed under

proper superintendence, and the cost of support be largely

reduced by the products of the field. It is the " colony"

system of the old conntries improved by the presence ol

better and more medical supervision. There would be

economy in expenditure as well as in productive power.

It would relieve the counties and prevent untold human
suffering. The present condition of som.e of these unfor-

tunates has profoundly impressed members of our Boards

of Visitors in various counties, who have given forcible

expression to their views. In the report of the county home
for Cumberland county may be found the following :

" There is one department of our county home that we
wish to condemn in unmeasured terms, viz. : the prison or

asylum for keeping the insane. We say this with no inten-

tion of criticising our county oflicials, but we contend that

it is impossible for the counties to properly care for the

insane ; and any attempt in that direction is a mere farce.

"We contend that is the duty of the State to provide for all

its unfortunates. For temporary confinement, a cell in the

common jail is preferable to the prison at the county

home."

One of our most distinpjuished visitors, the President of

the State Normal School at Greensboro, in writing to this

ofiice, declares that it is the duty of the State to provide

for the insane now under county control. He declares

that he can never forget the sight presented by the insane

at the county home in Guilford on his last visitation.

Special criticism of these counties is not alleged or
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intended. The homes being in exceptionally intelligent

and patriotic localities, they are perhaps above the average.

But the system is condemned, and the day must come for

its amendment.

It should be stated that these pages were written before

the admirable paper by that experienced alienist. Dr. P. L.

Mnr{)liy, was seen by the writer.

The pages which follow, upon the " Increase of Crime,"

are taken from a special report made by the -Secretary to

this Board May 22, 1896, and as it has never been pub-

lished, is here inserted on account of the importance of

the subject to all citizens. The fact of the increase of

crime is acknowledged to be true of nearly every State of

the Union, but in the great majority it is clearly traced to

the enormous importation of vicious elements through

immigration. Formerly our country was absolutely used

practically as a penal colony, and paupers, defectives, and

disorderly persons were sent here at foreign expense. Con-

gress is now wisely restricting immigration, forced to it by

our criminal and eleemosynary statistics.

A few States, M'here the reformatory institutions have

been most fully developed, have brought this increase to a

minimum, and in a still smaller number have actually

reduced it ; in one, Michigan, by the astonishing amount

of 35 per cent, since 1890, through the late years of poverty

and distress, and wholesale and enforced idleness of work-

ingmen. North Carolina has but two-fifths of one per cent,

of foreign population, and the facts as concerning our con-

dition are calling loudly for remedial action.

The following is from the report referred to :

" THE INCREASE OF CRIME.

" It should be a subject of grave concern to every citizen

to know that the increase of crime is steady and rapid in
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our l)eloved State, which we liave been wont to consider,

and justly so, one of the most law-abiding comnmnities on

the earth.

" But a study of the reports forwarded in accordance with

the statute by tiie Superior Court clerks of the indictments

found and disposed of at each term of court to the Attor-

ney General will convince the most sceptical that, making

all allowance for increased efficiency in our courts and th^

multiplication of terms, including the criminal courts espe-

cially established, there is an alarming increase of crime.

*' To substantiate this, note that the number of criminal

actions disposed of during the biennial period from June

30, 1890, to June 30, 1892, was, for the two years : Males,

12,006 ; females, 1,257 ; corporations, 8, a total of 13,271
;

but for the two years from June 30, 1892, to June 30, 1894,

the last term for wdiich a complete report has been made,

was for males, 13,255, females, 1,273 ; corporations, 9, a

total of 14,537, being an increase of 1,266, or nearly one-

tenth. Dividing this between the two years, does this

mean a five per cent, increase annually ? Will North Car-

olina require double the judicial labor, the jail and work-

house and penitentiary room in twenty years ? Is this

burden to be doubled in half the lifetime of a generation 1

Nor does this tell the whole story, for reports have failed

to be furnished by Ashe, Greene, Haywood, Jackson,

Macon, Mecklenburg, New Hanover, Pamlico and

Watauga, some of them for several terms, althougli required

under heavy penalties.

" The Attorney General indulged the hope that this was

a temporary increase due to hard times and want on the

part of the people, and that there would be a speedy change

with returning prosperity, when he presented this report

to the last General Assembly in 1895.

" But I regret to say that, having received a request from

the State Treasurer to furnish the number of convictions
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in Wake county during the past year, and the color and"

comparative age of the same, to be forwarded to certain

benevolent organizations, I have personally examined the

records of the clerk of court for the latest period, being

that embraced in the year 1895, and find, to my profound

regret, that it exhibits a very heavy increase over the

reports of 1894. From June 30, 1892, to June 30, 1894,

the criminal actions disposed of were 369. This includes

all acquittals, nol pros'ed cases and those dismissed. The
total acquittals in the State were 2,550, cases nol pros'ed

2,4^7 and dismissals 96, making 5,083 and leaving only

9,454 convictions, including submissions, the convictions

being barely two-thirds of the whole.

" Kow in the record for Wake there was found in the

year 1895 only absolute convictions of 46 white males,

adult, 9 white females, 60 colored male adults, and 18

colored females ; also 9 whites under 20 years of age,

and 39 colored, making a total of 181 for the year, or at

the rate of 362 for the term of two years, to which fully

one-third, the average, must be added for acquittals and

not proved and dismissed cases, and a further percentage

for plural cases against one person, the above calculation

including only separate individuals. Making a liberal

deduction from the average for what may be considered

the mental and religious advantages of the county contain-

ing the capital, and at the very least, there remains the

alarming percentage of fully 25 per cent, increase in a

sing'e year. The recent police census of Raleigh puts an

end to the theory that increase of population can account

for any large portion of this.

'' It is well known that the population of the chief town

of Wake, that of Raleigh, has enjoyed many especial

advantages of a religious character, through evangelists

and others, adding largely to the membership of Christian
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bodies of worshippers. It is a familiar fact that intem-

perance here is on the decrease, that cotton factories have

been erected to absorb snrplus labor, and that the neces-

saries of life have been more abundantly raised in the last

year or two, and sold at the lowest prices ever known.

On the other hand, it may be that the indigent classes

have flocked here for work in the factories, and that low

prices aftord no temptation to those without money alto-

gether.

" But the increase of crime cannot be ascribed altogether

to want. The first biennial period referred to shows 154

murder cases disposed of, the second no less than 174, or

20 increase, with reports lacking from such counties as

Mecklenburg and Hanover. Is not near one-eighth a fear-

ful increase of the heinous (;rime of murder?
" Perhaps some additioiiiil figures will throw liglit upon

this subject. How many legal execution!^ took place dur-

ing the last biennial period throughout the State? Just

three. How many lynchings occurred at the hands of an

indignant but a riotous and law-breaking people, worn

out with the delays of judicial process? Eight, or nearly

three times the number of lawful executions. This is a sad

record for the patriot who loves his State and her best

interests. This was not confined to any special section,

but the counties of Alleghany, Bladen, Camden, Granville,

Mitchell, Richmond, Stanly and Surry had one case each,

five white, for murder ; three colored, for murder and

rape.

" There are some other considerations of importance.

One is the frequency of sus])ensi()ii of sentence upon pay-

ment of costs. This is especially true of crimes against

the person. It seems to be taken for granted that if a

participant in an affray (involving perhaps absolute risk

of life, and certainly great personal injury, hurt or shame,

4
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to the aggrieved party) happen to be a man of such posi-

tion in society as to render the influence of his yielding to

passion an exceeding!}' bad example to the community,

such a person should be practically free of the perils

of law, provided he pay a liberal bill of costs. Increased

intelligence and high position should be barriers to the

unworthy surrender to passions of anger, spite, or malice,

and should be an additional reason for condign punish-

ment. It is wrong to send an inferior to the M'orkhouse

who has never had the moral and social restraints of the

superior ; he pays a little money almost without a thought,

and diives by the humbler man at work on the roads.

The person should be made so sacred that a man will hesi-

tate long before breaking the peace, and suspensions in

such cases should be extremely rare.

" Again, it s6ems extraordinary that 2,533 cases should be

nolpros'ed or dismissed. Is this due to the malicious

nature of the action, or is there a failure to procure evi-

dence for efficient prosecution ? Is it reasonable that one

case in every six should be nol-pros'ed ?

" Finally, after the expenditure of great sums of money

and much time and labor by the learned judges, the solici-

tors and the bar generally, a residue of the great number

of criminal cases reach conviction, sentence and incarcera-

tion. But the criminal's hope is not yet exhausted. On
the contrary, during the last reported term no less than

68 escapes took place, or one-twentieth of all tliat are

confined in the Penitentiary, all told.

" Does this not seem the height of absurdity ? There are

counties, Harnett for example, in which our vsitors

quietly report that " our jail will not hold prisoners," and

yet state in the next line that the county is so much in

debt that the Commissioners will not favor the building'of

a new jail. It has been cynically remarked that the peo-

ple of some counties did not desire a place strong enough
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to liold prisoners to remain as a taxable charge upon the

county. I do not helieve that this expresses tlie feeling of

the body of citizens of any county in the State.

But in view of the many and injurious escapes

constantly occurring, it is fortunate that the Manly

Jail is now being introduced. It is utterly impossil)le for

a convict to escape from a jai] built on this system with-

out absolute neglect or willful connivance on the part of

the jailor. There is no rivet, fastening, or bolt that

the prisoner can reach ; the abrasion of the cement upon

the iron reveals the first filing ; the tensile strength

of one set of layers in the material of which the cell is

composed resists the shock of any blow, the intense hard-

ness of the other set defies any file. The peculiar con-

struction renders it possible to attend to all the wants of

a dangerous prisoner, by sundry means, without entering

his cell. Finally, the disgrace of lynching is absolutely

cut ofi" by the mob-proof tower attached, in which a pris-

oner can be placed without possibility of extrication until

time lias elapsed for the civil authority to be reinforced by

the militarv arm of tiie State.

''The wise proposition of the Chairman of our Board to

visit and examine this new and improved jail, on exhibi-

tion at Atlanta, and its subsequent approval and recom-

mendation to the several counties on the score of greater

security (no Manly Jail has ever been broken by any

prisoner) ; its increased comfort for the prisoner, whose

every want is met with promptness and proper delicacy,

and its economy, for it costs less than any jail of first-class

material heretofore in use, have all tended to make it

acceptable and popular.

" It was first introduced at Marion, in McDowell county,

and our Board of Visitors in the spring report, April 27,

189G, fully approve it, as will be seen on reference.

" Vance county next adopted it, and was so much pleased
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with the cells introduced as to order more. Cmnberland

has made a contract for a fully equipped modern jail of the

same kind. Moore and other counties are considering the

propriety of similar action. I have been informed by the

Chairman of the County Commissioners of Wake that it is

the intention of the Board to supply the annex requested

by this office for female prisoners of the same jail

structure.

" I make no apology for this lengtliy discussion of the

direction in which our criminal statistics undoubtedly

point, as this subject is expressly named in the Constitu-

tion as one for consideration by this body and report to

the General Assembly. All the efforts, no matter how

patient, long-continued and laborious, by this Board and

its officers and agents, can at the best be useful only for

the lightening of the afflictions of the poor in the "Homes
of the Aged and Infirm," and the securing to the prisoner

of such rights as he cannot lawfully be deprived of, no

matter how degraded his condition.

" But the topic to which I venture to call your earnest

attention and most thoughtful consideration underlies all

other elements in importance. What can be done to arrest

the rising tide of crime and shame and human misery?

Back of this recnrs tlie question. Why is it so? Is there

something wanting in the education, as we term it, of the

young in this generation ? Aie we the subjects of an over-

flow of tramps and depredators from other sections ? There

has probably been a slight increase of this element of

vagrancy and crime along the lines of the principal rail-

roads, but not enough to affect the problem materially.

" Are we doing anything to convert the malefactor into

a useful citizen ? We compel )iim to labor by brute force.

We give him no word of instruction, no settled and defined

religious hope or comfort from the ministrations of godly

men ; we consign the young offender to the daily and
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nightly companionship of the burglar, the highway robber

or the murderer. AVe have no reform school or reforma-

tory or system of police inspection and charge of young

offenders until settled in an honest livelihood, although by

this course England in five years reduced her prisoners by ten

thousand in number and closed a number of her established

jails. Our s^'stem is wholly punitory, without an element

of the reformatory. We refuse to see that we are training

professional criminals for a lifetime of war upon society.

"'We are very proud of our modern education, and point

to the hundreds of thousands lavished on the public schools.

If that is the chief educative force of the day, it stands

responsible for its results on the face of society. Are we

satisfied i Is there not a lack of moral and religious

instruction ? Take away tlie Sunday school, and how

much above the heathen would the average boy be in

many sections ? What has become of the old-time obedi-

ence to parents and reverence for age '( Are parents will-

fully surrendering the control and guidance of the family

altar? Is there any substitute for the fatherly care and

guidance that under the old apprentice system existed

toward the j'oung learner from the experienced master ?

"Have our schools become so thoroughly seculai that they

are altogether godless ? Do we not need a stricter con-

trol of some of our pul)lic school-teachers and of others

in regard to their moral and religious life, especially in

the country districts, where the publicity of town life does

not exist to drag the evildoer to justice? Example, more

powerful than precept, forms the young as they crowd on

the stage. AVhat is fundamentally, grievously wrong with

us is that so many of these young souls, white and black, are

corrupted before manhood, and seem to develop only into

moral pests and grievous plagues to the hard-working and

honest toilers who bear the burdens of all the rest. Would
that some eagle eyed and pure-hearted leader and prophet
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might arise among ns to guide us from our wanderings

into ways that are ways of pleasantness and paths that

are of peace "

When it was affirmed in the press that this report indi-

cated a positive increase of crime, probably of five per cent,

annually, it aw^akened no little attention and some doubt.

Several distinguished gentlemen of the l)ar have expressed

the l)eliefthat a large portion of the apparent increase was

due to the cupidity of unworthy magistrates in magnify-

ing cases for the sake of petty fees. It was said that some

of these were known to have spies or runners in their

employment to hunt up -supposed cases of violation of law.

These gentlemen advocate a modification of the jurisdiction

of the justice of the peace as a remedy. There is much

force in the statements made. And yet can it l)e said that

such a state of things throughout the State accounts for

the rising ride of crime 'i

What was said heretofore may be doubly emphasized since

the issue of the report of the Honorable Attorney General

recently, embodying the period of two years ending June,

1896. During this period the number of criminal actions

disposed of was 17,079 as against 14,537. The increase

during that time was 2,542. If 1,266 was regarded as a

remarkable increase in my former statement, what shall

we say of double even that increase in the same length of

time ? Of trials, 9,125 accused w^ere whites, 7,918 colored,

36 Indians; 15,693 were males, 1,386 females. There were

11,258 convictions. All the greater crimes which are not

disposed of in magisrrates' courts show an increase, except

for murder in the first degree, and that is only apparently

decreased, as the law now permits the plea of murder in

the second degree in so large a number of cases.

It is a relief to find that there were but two cases of lynch-

ing, and probably the enactment of the last General Assem-

bly, with its stringent provisions against lawless lynching,
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is tlie cause of this improvement. But it is ontrao;eoiis to

find recorded 101 escapes from jail, in one case by the open

violence of friends. Our solicitors and judges it is hoped

will note the counties with deficient jails, and bring their

Connnissioners sternly to account for trifling M'ith justice

in maintaining such wretched structures for jails. A stat-

ute permitting the State to change venue to another county

might insure justice if juries were unwilling to punish for

neglect of public duty.

Publicists recognize that prevention must take the costly

place of punishment of crime, just as in medicine to-day

the prevention of disease by proper prophylactics is ear-

nestly sought, rather than the doubtful struggle after the

deadly malady is fully in possession of the victim.

A STATE REFORM SCHOOL A NECESSITY.

In the course of the discussion which has developed since

this Board began seven years ago to point out our logical

need, the public mind has l)een fully brought to the point

of cordial and intelligent support of an institution for the

reformation of tiie vouno;. We believe that the General

Assembly in its wisdom will make some provision at least

for the more juvenile offenders. The press of all classes of

political belief unites in approval. The Friends, Baptists

and Methodists and other religious bodies in their annual

conferences, representing a large majority of the people of

the State, have passed resolutions in its favor. The pow-

erful influence of woman is exerted in its behalf.

In view of the fact that the latest and best sources of

information should be accessible to the committees and

members of the General Assembly, who have the responsi-

bility of legislation,! have recently corresponded witli the

oflicers of every Board of Public Charities in the United

States, as well as the presiding officers of institution s jii
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leading citizens, asking five questions to this effect : 1.

What is yoiir most satisfactory reform school ? Name
those in your State, and furnish their reports, if practicable. J

2. Has it contributed to diminish crime in 3'our State? If

so, show the same. 3. What is the per capita cost of the

reform schools and of the reformatories for older convicts?

4. Areyour citizens satisfied with the results obtained ? Is

there any desire to abandon the effort at reformation 'i 5.

Give the facts in reference to the increase of crime or its

decrease in your State.

The general consensus of the replies, which are filed for

the use of the Assembly, is m the highest degree favorable

to the reform or training schools, as some prefer to term

them. In no case would their abandonment be tolerated.

There are upwards of 75 of all grades, with per capita cost

varying from $94 in Kentucky to $271 in California, the

average being about $140. But for many reasons this

would be largely diminished in the South. In Virginia it

is $101. The answers are from gentlemen not imme-

diately interested in the preservation of the reform schools,

and there are no higher authorities in the country. Space

allows the quotation of but one or two, to show their tenor.

The first is from the Hon. H. H. Hart, of St. Paul, Secre-

tary of Corrections and Charities of Minnesota, and also

General Secretary of the National Conference of Charities

and Corrections.

St. Paul, Minnesota, December 7, 1896.

Captain C. B. Denson,
Secretary Board of Public Charities, Raleigh, N. C.

My Dear Sir :—Your letter of November 30th is received, and I

hasten to reply to your inquiries.

1. We have in this State an institution known as the " State

Training School," containing about 375 boys and girls. This insti-

tution was formerly known as the " State Reform School," and is

the juvenile reformatory of this State. The Superintendent's

address is J. W. Brown, Red Wing.
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2. It is the general opinion of those who are familiar with this

institution that it has done mucli to prevent and diminish crime

in the State of Minnesota. We have a popuhxtion of just about a

million and a half, and we have out of that population only 613

convicts. We believe that this small proportion is due largely to

the work of the State Training School, and the work of what is

known as the " State Public School," where children are sent who
would otherwise go to the poorhouse.

3. The annual cost of such institutions varies greatly. They
usually cost much more in the North than in the South, owing to

the increased cost of fuel, food and clothing in our colder latitude
;

and also that salaries are generally higher with us than with

4. The Minnesota Training School is regarded as one of the per-

manent institutions of the State, and I know of no one who would
favor its abandonment. This is shown by the fact that the State

has invested $325,000 in lands and buildings for the school during

the past six pears.

5. Crime is probably increasing in this State a little faster than

the population. I believe that this is the general experience of

States like ours ; that it is due largely to the growth of our large

cities, and to the development of our mining districts.

6. I send you herewith a copy of the last biennial report of the
Training School.

You will probably get your most helpful information from
Texas, Tennessee, Kentucky and Virginia, which are the only
Southern States, I believe, that maintain juvenile reformatories.

I would add that this State has established within the past ten

years a reformatory for young men between the ages of 16 and 30

which aims to do for this older class what we have long been doing
for the younger class.

I am sure that North Carolina will be taking no backward step

if she provides a suitable institution for the care of juvenile delin-

quents. There is no question that the large proportion of these

children can be saved from criminal lives by proper treatment.
w * * * * *

I shall take great pleasure in furnishing additional information

Avhich you may require on request.

I am, dear sir,

Very truly yours,

H. H. HART,
Secretary.
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The following is conclusive upon the point of the dimi-

nution of crime :

Lansing, Mich., Dec. 4, 1896.

C. B. Denson, Secretary

Board of Public Charities, Raleigh, N. C.

My Dear Mr. Denson :—Your favor of the 30tli ult. is just

received. I was glad, to hear from you once more. Regarding our
Reform School for Boys, which has really reached a state where
its new name is more aiiplicable, namelj'. Industrial School for

Boys, it is an institution of which in my opinion too much that is

favorable can hardly be said. When you were at Grand Rapids

you visited our school. It is hardly necessary to say to you that

the school has nothing of the appearance of a prison ; there are no
high fences, or bolts, or bars, and the 600 boys who are now there

are to all appearances contented and industrious, and preparing

themselves for useful lives.

Among the best business men of our State, and in almost every

branch of business, are men who when boys attended our school,

and from it started in life faced in the right direction. The reports

sent to this office show that the aggregate commitments to our

prisons for the year ending June 30, 1896, were, as compared with a

like period in 1890, over 35 per cent. less. 1 was surprised at these

figures myself. All the reasons^ for such decline, of course, it is

difficult to determine, but there is no doubt, in my opinion, that

the State of Michigan is now receiving the benefit in that direction

of the Industrial School for Boys and of the State School for

Dependent and Neglected Children. In my opinion, there is no
work Avhich the State can do that will net so large a future bene-

fit as the work among the children on preventive lines.

With kind regards, I am.

Yours very truly,

L. C. STORRS,
Secretary.

1 quote but one more, andin part, for want of space :

Lincoln, Neb., Dec 4, 1896.

C. B. Denson, Esq.,

Secretary, Raleigh, N. C
Dear Sir :—Y"ours of the 30th ult. at hand. In reply will say

that in this State we have two reform schools ; one for girls, located

at Greneva, and the other for boys, situated at Kearney
The results have been very satisfactory to the people of this

State. In my opinion they are much more prosperous to-day than
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they were at the time they were established. I doubt if anything

could be done to lead the people to abandon the project in this

State

Perhaps 90 per cent, of those who are sent to the reform schools

are children who have had no advantages comparatively in the

way of schooling, and are the children of parents without much

character, many of them immoral, and while they have been

under the control of such parents the children have been sur-

rounded by vicious habits and conduct. One sent to these schools

has to be under the age fixed by statute, and has to remain there,

unless they graduate in their school qualifications and manual

training, till they are of age. One can hardly estimate the advan-

tage to be obtained by children who, prior to being received into

these institutions, knew nothing of the benefits of an education,

or of the necessity of learning to earn their own living, and who

Avere surrounded by squalor, vice and misery.

In my opinion, there is not an investment made in this State

of the people's money which is more profitable to the body politic

than is that which was devoted to the support and maintenance

of these two reform schools.

Yours very cordially,

A. S. CHURCHILL,
Attorney General.

Tinie and space lacking for discussing the reasons, I beg

to suggest briefly that our needs require an institution, to

be located near a prominent city, bnt sntiiciently far in the

country to permit the purchase, on reasonable terms, of

400 to .500 acres good land, to help render the school self-

snpj)orting as early as possible.

That it be confined to boys, but ])rovide for white and

for black.

Tliat the open feature be established, and the school be

largely irade industrial, with farming a very prominent

feature.

That the boys now in the Penitentiary or in the county jail

or workhouse be made the nucleus of the institution, and

it be added to, according to growth and demonstration of

its value in our criminal system.

There are other subjects, such as the care of the feeble-
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minded, involving tlieir cnstodial charge, to prevent their

reprodnction and hence the multiplication of defective

individuals ; the establishment of local hospitals; the con-

struction of improved police stations and the like, but the

length of this report forbids their introduction.

But before closing I beg to repeat the recommendations

in our last report, and renew the suggestions which the

Board approved after discussion in May last of the follow-

ing points :

1. That the Board of Public Charities respectfully recom-

mend to the Governor and to the General Assembly that

legislation be enacted, empowering and requiring the Sec-

retary of State to furnish to the Board of Commissioners

of each county uniform registration books, to be used at

the county homes, workhouses and jails, M'ith such statis-

tic provided for as will procure accurate knowledge of

the criminal and dependent classes.

A form for said book accompanies this report.

2. Legislation, if it be necessary, authorizing the Board

of Commissioners to furnish clothing to such indigent pris-

oners, in jail or otherwise, as are without means to pur-

chase the same, and whose condition for want thereof is

injurious to their health and comfort, or a menace to that

of others ; and that sucii purchase shall be obligatory when

required by the Superintendent of Health.

3. Legislation, absolutely prohibiting forever in North

Carolina the odious practice of letting the care of the poor

of the count}' to the lowest bidder; and, furthermore,

that in smdi counties as have not established a Home for

the Aged and Infirm, and provided for the poor, by tlieir

residence in the families of their choice, or friends, or

otherwise in the homes of private citizens ; that it shall be

the duty of one of said Commissioners, chosen annually at

the June meeting, to visit each and every one of the county

poor, tiiose wholly or chiefly provided for, at least quarterly
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and report to tlie Board of Commissioners of the county

for his transfer to other quarters if he shall find evidence

of neglect or other improper treatment.

4. Legislation authorizing and providing for the con-

struction ami management of a State Reform School for

juvenile offenders.

There have been no expenditures except the usual

amounts for clerical service and postage, carriage hire in

visiting the institutions for inspection by the Board to the

amount of $7.60, and $2.15 for stationery. The diary has

been kept, and monthly reports dnly forwarded to the

Chairman.

Our thanks are due primarily to the noble corps of visi-

tors, and especially to those whose infiuence exerted in

their respective counties is steadily bringing about the

substitution of comfortable Homes and improved jails, and

to those who have added to this the comfort and benefit of

religious and moral instruction. Their reward, like that

which awaits the labors of the State Board, lies in an

approving conscience, and the knowledge that little by

little something is gained by them for humanity and jus-

tice.

Grateful acknowledgments are due and respectfully ten-

dered to his Excellency, Governor Elias Carr, for his sym-

pathetic interest in the work of the Board and his valued

aid ; also to the honored Chairman of the Board for his

advice and direction promptly given, and to the members

of the entire Board for their generous support in the many
delicate duties that pertain to this department of the pub-

lic service.

Very respectfully,

C. B. DENSON, Secretary.
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ROLL OF VISITORS OF THE CHARITABLE AND PENAL
INSTITUTIONS IN THE SEVERAL COUNTIES OF

NORTH CAROLINA FOR THE YEAR 1896.

Alantance J. A. Turrentine Burlington.

Rev. J. W. HoltL Burlington.
"

P. H. Fleming Graham,
Alexander Dr. R. B. Killian Taylorsville.

Alleghany. S. W. Brown Sparta.

H. K. Boyer Sparta.

Anson J. T. J. Battle, M. D Wadesboro.
T. J. Watkins Poplar Hill.

(j. W. Huntley Wadesboro.
Ashe Ben. V. Grigsby Fig.

G. W. Perkins Jefferson.

Beaufort H. A. Latham Washington.
Capt. C. F. Warren. Washington.

Dr. S. T. Nicholson Washington.
Bertie Sol. Cherry Windsor.

Rhodes Tayloe Windsor.

R. W. Askew Windsor.

Bladen G. F. Melvin Elizabethtown.

W. H. G. Lucas White Hall.

Jas. D. Gilliam Elizabethtown.

Brunswick Chas. T. Stevens Soutlipoi-t.

Jno. N. Bennett Winnabow.
Jno. H. Mentz Shallotte.

Buncombe Jas. P. Sawyer Asheville.

Capt. T. W. Patton Asheville.

Hanford W. Lockwood.Asheville.

Burke B. F. Davis Morganton.

Rev. C. M. Anderson Morganton.

Cabarrus N. D. Fetzer Concord.

W. C. Houston, D. D. S....Concord.

W. J. Hill Concord.

Caldwell J. L. Nelson Lenoir.

W. P. T. Palmer Lenoir.

Dr. I. M. Spainhour Lenoir.

Camden T. B. Boushall Belcross.

H. W. Scott Camden C. H.

C. S. Mercer Camden C. H.

Carteret C. P. Dey Beaufort.

D. W. Morse Beaufort.

Jas. C. Davis Beaufort.
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Caswell Spencer B. Adams Yanceyville.

B. S. Graves Yanceyville.

Catawba W. H. Williams Newton.
B. M. Gunther, Esq Newton.
Dr. R. B. Baker Hickory.

Chatham J. M. Griffin Pittsboro.

Geo. R. Pilkington Pittsboro.

Cherokee Dr. J. F. Abernethy Murphy.

Chowan Richard Dillard, M. D Edenton.

W. B. Shepard Edenton.

Benj. L. Evans Cisco.

Clay Jno. Jay Moore Hayesville.

G. H. Halgler Hayesville.

J. S. Carter Hayesville.

Cleveland J. L. Webb Shelby.

T. D. Lattimore Shelby.

Capt. J. AV. Gidney Shelby.

Columbus W. H. Sellers Whiteville.

R. H. Powell Whiteville.

H. C. Moffitt Whiteville.

Craven James W. Biddle Newbern.

W. H. Bray Newbern.
B. G. Credle Newbern.

Cumberland S. C. Rankin Fayetteville.

Alex. Sessoms Hope Mills.

W. G. Holmes Fayetteville.

Currituck W. H. Cowell Shawboro.

P. N. Bray Sligo.

Dare Jno. W. Ward, Sr Manteo.

Dr. W. H. Peterson Manteo.

Davidson J. H. Mills Thomasville.

Geo. E. Hunt Lexington.

Davie Prof. Leon Cash Farmington.

Prof. G. E. Barnett Mocksville.

F. M. Johnson Mocksville,

Duplin J. C,McMillan Teachey's.

J. A. Powell Warsaw.
Rich'd W. Millard Kenansville.

Durham H. A. Reams Durham.
R. G. Russell South Lowell.

A. H. Stokes Durham.
Edgecombe M. J. Battle Whitaker's.

A. B. Noble Rocky Mount.

Jas. B. Lloyd Tarboro.
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Forsyth Jno. F. Reynolds Winston.
Dr. S. H. Montague Winston.

Franklin F. S. Spruill Louisburg.

N. Y. Gulley Franklinton.

W. H. Yarborough, Jr Louisburg.

Gaston J. R. Lewis Dallas.

L. M. Hoffman Dallas.

J. O. Rankin Dallas.

Gates James Parker Gatesville.

Lycurgus Hofler Gatesville.

I. W. Costen, M. D Gates.

Graham W. F. Mauney Robbinsville.

W. M. Taylor Robbinsville.

Granville Rev. R. H. Marsh, D. D.Oxford.

W. T. Lyon Oxford.

Dr. E. T. White Oxford.

Greene Swift Galloway Snow Hill.

James T. Sugg Snow Hill.

L. V. Morrill Snow Hill.

Guilford D. W. C. Benbow, M. D....Greensboro.

Jno. L. King Greensboro.

Prof. Chas. D. Mclver Greensboro.

Halifax B. W. Brown Weldon.
R. A. Patterson, M. D Aurelian Springs.

W. K. Pittman Aurelian Springs.

Harnett N. A. Smith Bradley's Store.

Haywood W. W. Stringfield Waynesville.

H. Taylor Rogers Waynesville.

J. Howell Way, M. D Waynesville.

Henderson J. D. Waldrop, M. D Hendersonville.

Rev. G. S. Jones Hendei'sonville.

Thos. J. Richman Hendersonville.

Hyde O. S. Credle, M. D Swan Quarter.

L. H. Swindell Swan Quarter.

Iredell A. D. Cowles Statesville.

L. Harrell, M. D Statesville.

Rev. R. W. Boyd Barium Springs.

Jackson W. E. Moore Webster.

Thos. A. Cox Cullowhee.

Dr. J. H. Wolf Sylva.

Johnston Robert Leach. Leachburg.

J. H. Parker Selma.

Jones S. E. Koonce Trenton.

Thos. J. Whitaker Trenton.
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Lenoir O. H. Allen Kinston.

Richard H. Lewis, M. D...Kinston.

H. D. Harper Kinston.

Lincoln Rev. R. Z. Johnston Lincolnton.

S. D. Burgin Lincolnton.

D. W. Robinson Lincolnton.

McDowell W. F. Craig Marion.

M. M. Sisk Marion.

G. J. A¥hite, M. D Marion.

Macon T. R. Gray Cullesaja.

W. J. Jenkins Franklin.

Dr. S. H. Tyle Franklin.

Madison J. M. Ebbs Kind.

W. J. Gudger Marshall.

M§.rtin J. B. Coffieki Everetts.

Dr. W. H. Harrell Williamston.

Wilson G. Lamb Williamston.

Mecklenburg M. A. Alexander Pan Creek.

J. Watt Kirkpatrick Griffiiths.

W. N. Peoples Steel Creek.

Mitchell Rev. J. C. Blalock Spruce Pine.

J. H. Greene Bakersville.

J. C. Bowman Bakersville.

Montgomery B. F. Simmons Troy.

J. G. Skinner Pekin.

W. M. Bostick Troy.

Moore L. P. Tyson Carthage.

W. C. Douglas Carthage.

Nash W. T. Griffin Nashville.

S. T. Moyle Nashville.

S. F. Austin Nashville.

New Hanover A. G. Hawkins Wilmington.

Jno. D. Bellamy, Jr Wilmington.

Northampton A. J. Conner Lasher.

B. S. Gay Jackson.

Onslow Rudolph Duffy Catherine Lake.

G. H. Simmons Catherine Lake.

Dr. J. L. Nicholson Richlands.

E. M. Koonce Jacksonville.

Orange D. H. Hamilton Hillsboro.

D. B. Hooker Bayboro.

Pamlico G. S. Attmore Stonewall.

Pasquotank Frank Vaughan Elizabeth City.

J. P. Overman Elizabeth City.

Rev. H. F. Johnston Elizabeth City.

5
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Pender K. J. Powers, M. D Willard.

D. M. Buie, M. D Burgaw.
E. Porter, M. D Rocky Point.

Perquimans Thos. W. Babb Hertford.

Hon. Thos. G. Skinner Hertford.

T. S. McMullen Hertford.

Person A. J. Hester Winstead.
W. W. Kitchen Roxboro.
A. L. Brooks Roxboro.
C. H. Hunter Roxboro,

Pitt H. Harding Greenville.

Rev. G. H. Smith Bismarck.

W. F. Bagwell, M. D Greenville.

Polk W. M. Justice Mills Spring.

John G. Hughes Columbus.
Capt. C. W. Pearson Saluda.

Randolph R. L. Hollowell Asheboro.
Wm. C. Hammer Asheboro.

Richmond H. C. Doekery Rockingham.
A. M. McAuley Rockingham.

Robeson R. P. Lewis, M. D Lumberton.
E. K. Proctor Lumberton.
N. A. McLean Lumberton.

Rockingham Dr. A. M. Whitsett Reidsville.

E. R. Ellington Madison.
Rowan, G. L. Lyerly Salisbury.

John Whitehead, M. D Salisbury.

Rutherford T. B. Twitty, M. D Twitty.

W. A. Thompson, M. D Rutherfordton.

E. B. Harris, M. D Rutherfordton.
Sampson J. A. Ferrall Clinton.

W. H. Patterson Clinton.

Jno. D. Kerr Clinton.

Stanly S. J. Pemberton Albemarle.

J. Milton Brown Albemarle.

S. H. Milton Albemarle.
Stokes Reth. P. McAneally Saxon.

Jno. W. Neal Meadows.
H. M. Joyce Danbury.

Surry L. J. Norman Dobson.
Jno. R. Woltz Dobson.

Swain J. S. Elmore Bryson City.

E. Everett Bryson City.

Saml. P. Gibson Swain.
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Transylvania Thos. S. Word Brevard.

E. W. Blythe Brevard.

Fitch Taylor Brevard.

Tyrrell Jos. A. Spruill Columbia.

J. C. Meekins Columbia.
T. L. Jones Columbia.

Union J. C. Blakeney Monroe.

H. B. Ada^ns Monroe.
R. B. Redwine Monroe.

Vance J. H. Tucker, M. D, Henderson,

Col. W. H. Cheek Henderson.

W. T. Cheatham Henderson.

Wake W. J. W. Crowder Raleigh.

H. B. Jordan Cary.

Prof. I. C. Blair Raleigh.

Warren P. H. Allen Warrenton.
R. D. Fleming Warrenton.
H. J. White Warrenton.

Washington Thos. J. Mariner Plymouth.
Watauga W. B. Councill, M. D Boone.

W. L. Bryan Boone.

T. P. Adams Mast.

Wayne W. C. Munroe Goldsboro.

N. J. Smith Pikeville.

Wilkes J. R. Harderson Wilkesboro.

Dr. J. W. White Wilkesboro.

Wilson J. B. Stickney Wilson.

H. F. Freeman Taylor.

F. A. Woodard Wilson.

Yadkin J. H. James Yadkinville.

M. W. Machee Yadkinville.

Thos. C. Phillips Yadkinville.

Rev. S. S. May Allgood.

Yancey S. B. Briggs Welhite.

D. A. Angell Bu.rnsville.

Jas. L. Hyatt Burnsville.

REGIST^^R OF AUXILIARY VISITORS.

Alamance Mrs. Joseph Fix Burlington.

Mrs. W. A. Hall Burlington.

Alleghany Mrs. Nannie J. Jones Sparta.

Mrs. SueB. Doughton Sparta.

Anspn Mrs. Frank Bennett Paris.

Mrs. E. A. Covington Wadesboro.
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Ashe Mrs. Dr. L. C. Gentry Jefferson.

Mrs. J. W. Wayman Jefferson.

Buncombe Mrs. M. E. Hilliard Aslieville.

Mrs. C. G. Aston Aslieville.

Burke Mrs. Jno. T. Perkins Morganton.

Mrs. Matilda Irvin Morganton.

Camden Mrs. M. M. Jarvis Camden C. H.

Catawba Mrs. Bettie Bost Newton.

Miss Etta Moose Newton.

Chatham Mrs. Robert Burns Pittsboro.

Mrs. L. J. Haughton Pittsboro.

Cherokee Mrs. G. Brandreth Murphy.

Mrs. J. T. Patterson Murphy.

Chowan Mrs. Edward Wood Edenton.

Mrs. W. T). Pruden Edenton.

Clay Mrs. Georgia McClure Hayesville.

Mrs. Mary Phillips Hayesville.

Cleveland Mrs. T. D. Lattimore Slielby.

Mrs. R. L. Ryburn Shelby.

Columbus Mrs. N. M. Culbreth Whiteville.

Mrs. H. C. Moffit Whiteville.

Craven Mrs. J. A. Meadows Newbern.

Miss Olivia Metts Newbern.

Cumberland Mrs. Dr. T. D. Haigh Fayetteville.

Mrs. Isabella Lamont Ratford.

Dare Mrs. O. J. Wescott Manteo.

Mrs. M. G. Forbes Manteo.

Davidson Mrs. C. A. Hunt Lexington.

Mrs. Jno. F. Ward Lexington.

Mrs. A. C. Hege Lexington.

Mrs. C. W. Price Lexington.

Davie. Mrs. A. M. Nail Mocksville.

Mrs. H. E. Robertson Mocksville.

Duplin Miss Beni K. Middleton....Warsaw.

Durham Mrs. L. W. Battle Durham.
Mrs. W. W. Shaw Durham.

Edgecombe .....Mrs. J. H. Bell Tarboro.

Mrs. P. S. Sugg Tarboro.

Forsyth Mrs. P. J. Ector* Winston.

Gaston Mrs. E. C. Withers Dallas.

Mi-s. A. P. Pasour Dallas.

Gates Miss Sue M. Brady Gatesville.

Miss Edla Smith Gatesville.

*Deceased.
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Graham Mrs. James Baker Homestead.
iFrs. G. B. Walker Robbinsville.

Granville Mrs. G. A. Coggeshall Oxford.

j! rs. J. Y. Paris Oxford.

]Mrs. James S. Amiss Oxford.

Guilford Mrs. L. H. Robertson Greensboro.

Mrs. E. J. Lynch Greensboro.

Harnett Mrs. Smithy Garvis Pikeville.

Haywood Mrs. Bidole Lewis Waynesville.

Mrs. M. J. Browner Waynesville.

Mrs. W. W. Stringfield Waynesville.

Henderson ....Mrs. Lila R. Barnwell. Hendergonville.

Jackson Mrs. C. M Buflfon Dillsboro.

Lenoir Mrs. Laura Miller Kinston.

Mrs. G. L. Kilpatriek Kinston.

Lincoln Mrs. V. A. McBee Lincolnton.

Miss C. M. Richardson Lincolnton.

McDowell Mrs. Marj^ S. Carson Marion.

Mrs. Josephine Dillenger.Marion.

Macon Mrs. Jno. Wright Franklin.

Mrs. Wm. T. Potts Franklin.

Madison Miss Pauline Hardwick...Marshall.

Miss Devie Wilbur Marshall.

Martin Mrs. Eva Ewell Williamston.

Miss Hattie K. Thrower...Williamston.

Mecklenburg., Mrs. S. W. Reid Steel Creek.

Mrs. Dr. H. M. Wilder Charlotte.

Montgomery Mrs. W. R. Harris

Mrs. G. N. Scarboro Troy.

Miss Mittie Tilly Allenton.

Northampton Miss Julia Southall Jackson.

Miss Juliana Rich Rich Square.

OnsloAV Mrs. Mary F. Scott Jacksonville.

Miss Lucy F. Duffy Catherine Lake.

Pasquotank Mrs. Ij. L. Williams Elizabeth City.

Mrs. N. R. Zimmerman Elizabeth City.

Pender Mrs. AV. T. Bannerman Burgaw.

Mrs. Robt. J. Durham Burgaw.

Mrs. Jno. T. Bland Burgaw.
Person Mrs. Dr. J. A. Wise Roxboro.

Mrs. John A. Noel Roxboro.

Pitt Mrs. Ada M. Cheney Greenville.

Mrs. Alice Blow Greenville.

Randolph Mrs. W. H. Moring, Jr Asheville.

Mrs. Joseph Parkei- Hoover Hill.
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Richmond Mrs. Ann Smith Rockingham.

Mrs. M. H. Rvissell Rockingham.

Mrs. T. C. Leak Rockingham.

Rockingham Mrs. W. F. Womble Wentworth.

Mrs. D. L. Withers Wentworth.

Rutherford Mrs. T. B. Twitty Rutherfordton.

Mrs. R. L. Durham Rutherfordton.

Mrs. W. A. Thompson Rutherfordton.

Sampson Mrs. Warren Johnson Clinton.

Mrs. John D. Kerr Clinton.

Mrs. Jas. K. Morisey Clinton.

Swain Mrs. W. M. Taylor Bryson City.

Mrs. J. E. Davis Bryson City.

Mrs. E. H. Collins

Transylvania Mrs. J. A. Miller Brevard.

Mrs. Thos. Hampton Brevard.

Mrs. J. C. King Brevard.

Tyrrell Mrs. B. V. McClees Columbia.

Mrs. Venie Spruill Columbia.

Mrs. Martha Meekins Columbia.

Wake Mrs. Fannie Hayes Raleigh.

Mrs. W. B. Kendrick Raleigh.

Warren Mrs. V. L. Pendleton Warrenton.

Mrs. T. L. H. Young Warrenton.

Watauga Mrs. J. F.. Spainhour Boone.

Mrs. Mary Perkins Boone.

Wayne Miss Mariana Cobb Goldsboro.

Wilkes Miss Nellie Cowles Wilkesboro.

Miss Emma Rousseau Wilkesboro.

Wilson Mrs. Albert Anderson Wilson.

Yadkin Mrs. Mollie E. Shores Tilden.

Miss Julia Holt Yadkinville.
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THE NORTH CAROLINA INSANE ASYLUM.

Dr. GrEORGE L. KiRBT, Superintendent. Raleigh, N. C.

Inspected by the Board of Public Charities August 28, 1896, aud found in satis-

factory condition, except tlie deficiency of a portion of tlie water-supply,

efforts to supply which are being actively made.

Among the additions and changes of the year are the following :

The shed for fanning utensils and vehicles has been completed.

One dozen lire-extinguishers have been purchased and distributed

in various wards and the laundry. Gras, water-pipes, bath tubs,

gas-burners, chandeliers and grates have been put in residence of

assistant physician, and the building painted ; the porch at the

west end of the male building removed to make way for the male
annex, and utilized for a portico to the engineer's house, adding
much to the appearance and comfort of the building. A new iron

bridge has been built across Rocky Branch, on the road leading

from the asylum to the city, at a cost of one hundred and twenty-

flve dollars. We found, on removing the old bridge, that it was
much more dangerous than we had supposed, the ends of all the

sleepers being rotted off, except three, so that a heavily loaded

wagon crossing it would in all probability have fallen through,

and it was taken down just in time to prevent a very dangerous
accident.

The road from the bridge to the main building has been graded
and macadamized, and the unsightly hill near the bridge cut down
and graded, entirely by our patients, affording much pleasant

employment for them, and doing a work for which an appropria-

tion of .$3,000 was asked several years ago. The carriage road by
the spring has been partially graded and macadamized. We have
no I'ock on our grounds suitable for macadamizing our roadsprop-
erly, and we have been compelled to get rock from the greystone

quarries, which is of the best quality, being a very hard granite.

This increased the cost of our road-making very considerably.

We have put a new washer in the laundry, to replace the old

wornout one, which together with an old mangle, we afterwards

exchanged for another new washer. We have also added three

new ventilators for the laundry, and a new heater for irons, which
places it in tirst-class condition in every respect. I had Mr. Adams,
our gardener, to set an osage orange hedge from the Caraleigh

railroad track, along the line of the institution lands to the iron

bridge—li miles. Next spring I desire to continue it up Rocky
Branch to the pumping station. A thick and impenetrable hedge,

well-kept around the grounds, will not only add to the appearance
but serve to jirevent our patients from wandering away, and keep
out loafers who trouble us no little, especially on Sundays, when
they crowd the spring and the grounds.
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In addition to these, we have made many minor pei'ma-

nent improvements, and in all of them we have had an eye to

economy in the future workings of the institution. The repairs

of piping and other work, improperly or imperfectly done at first,

is an item of considerable expense to us, which might have been
avoided by a very small expense and a little care at the time they
were put in. The estimated cost of the male annex was at first

$16,500. We have already expended on it $8,200, and I have had
Mr. Bassett, our foreman, to make a careful estimate of the amount
remaining to be done, which he thinks will only cost |8,100. I feel

quite sure the cost will fall within the estimate.

The building of the annex is of brick, to be four stories high,

and when finished will increase our capacity fully 100 patients.

It has been built so far in a most substantial manner, of the very

best material, and at as little if not less cost than any similar build-

ing in the State.

We have built in the rear of the female wing a brick hose reel

house, 10x16, with a room in the second story for the carpenter. We
have reclaimed by ditching, tiling, grubbing and filling up gullies

at the pumping station, on the hill-side in front and to the north of

the main building, nearly 20 acres of land, a part of which was
cultivated this year and made good crops ; the remainder will be

cultivated next year.

The cost of the general improvements was $4,511.39.

THE FOLLOWING TABLE SHOWS THE MOVEMENT OP POPULATION
DECEMBER 1, 1895, TO NOVEMBER 30, 1896.

Males. Females. Total.

Remaining December 1, 1895 139 189 328

Admitted dui-ing past year 74 86 160

Total number treated 213 275 489

Average daily population 154|f| 204ftf 357|H
Capacity of institution 120 200 320

Discharged during past year 65 94 159

" " as recovered 41 55 90
" " improved 4 8 12

Harmless and incurable 2 3 5

Not insane 11 ^
Died 17 27 44

Remaining November 80, 1896 148 181 329

Percentage of mortality on whole number treated, .09

Percentage of cures upon admission, .60

The pay-roll of the officers and employees of the institution for

the month of November, 1896, is as follows : 1 Superintendent,
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1233,37 : 3 Assistant Physicians, $100 each ; 1 Steward, $100 : 1 Ma-

tron, $50: 1 Engineer, $75; 1 (rardener, $41.63; 1 Druggist, $40; 1

Carpenter, $30; 1 Fireman, $35; 1 Electrician, 35; 1 Baker, $35; 1

Housekeeper, $35; 1 Night Watchman, $30; 2 Chief Attendants at

$25 each, 14 Attendants at $17, 6 Attendants at $16, 3 Night Attend-

ants atS17, 3 Attendants at *15, 7 Attendants at $14; 1 Gas Maker

and Fireman, $14; 1 Assistant Carpenter, $13; 1 Driver and Hall

Servant, $15; 5 Ward Servants at $10; 1 Driver and Hall Servant,

$10; 2 Milkers at $10; 1 Cook, $13; 4 Farm Hands at $9; 1 Hauler of

Wood and Coal at $9; 1 Wood Cutter, $9; 1 Scavenger, $9; 1 Chief

Laundry Servant at $10, 3 Laundry Servants at $8; 1 Kitchen Serv-

ant, $8; 3 Cooks at $8; 1 Ward Servant, $10; 5 Ward servants at

$8; 1 Laundry Attendant, $8: 1 Hall Servant, $8; 1 Stenographer,

$30 (without board).

Ninety-one additional patients can be received after the male

annex is completed. There are 68 males and 67 females separately

lodged, the remainder in associated dormitories. There has been

no epidemic since last report. One male patient, who was very

suicidal, stepped aside from party while walking, climbed a per-

simmon tree and threw himself head foremost to the ground, frac-

turing his skull, from which he died in four hours.

There are four patients at home on probation ; no case of acci-

dent resulting therefrom that we know of; 73 males and 93 females

are regularly employed. For males there is work on the farm and

garden, and grading and macadamizing roads ; some work with

the carpenter, some at the lot, looking after stock and milking ;

some sawing Avood and in the wards. Females work in the wards

making beds, sweeping, scouring and cleaning up floors ; some in

the sewing room, laundry, bringing water, &;c.

After we found that our well water was not fit for use, we used

the spring-water for some time, which being very inconvenient we
commenced to drill a well in the rear of the boiler house, but after

drilling 178 feet, and not getting a sufficient supply, we concluded

to try in another place. On the slope in front of the male annex

we struck at 78 feet a supply of 35 to 30 gallons a minute. We now
propose to drill two other wells, from each of which we expect to

get nearly the same quantity. Connecting these by an air pump
will give us as much wat*-r as we require, and enable us to do away
with the long line of pipe and pumping station now in use, and

save us much expense. The cost of the pipe and drilling will not

be less than $1,200 and the air pump and fixtures will cost about

$1,000.

We have added oatmeal 1o our diet list, increased the quantity

of small hominy or grits, »nd increased the quantity of milk

nearlv double.
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There has been no change in the sewerage, lighting or ventila-

tion. In clothing, we are purchasing better material for clothes,

and having men take care in cutting the clothes to fit—no
change in the manner of making purchases.

At this time 16 male attendants and 18 females are employed.
A record of cases of seclusion is kept. Amusements consist of

lawn tennis, croquet, swings, dancing, theatricals, dominoes, cards,

checkers, reading and music.

Our ornamental grounds are not in as good condition as we
would like. We find it difficult to keep our evergreens from being

spoiled, as patients as well as visitors will break them. We are

now applying a heavy coat of stable manure to the lawn, and
expect to set it in grass next spring, which will add much to its

appearance.

No application has been rejected for want of room. No change
has taken place in the by-laws of the institution.

We estimate that we have in cultivation about 120 acres, includ-

ing the grove, on which we raised some hay. The estimated value

of vegetable and field crops is $4,296.83. We have about 11,000

pounds of pork to kill. In addition to this, we raised 18,267 gal-

lons of milk.

A copy of the pay-roll is filed herewith. The appropriation for

support, maintenance and repair is |65,240.60 annually.

TABLE OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.

Receipts.

Balance from November 30, 1895, and appropriation to
November 30, 1896 $ 77,621.53

Sales from Stewai'd, and for emergency funds,
voucher returned 1,321.99

Total I 78,943.52

Disbursements.
1895.

December $4,692.40
1896.

January 5,536.11
February 5,145.40
March 5,355.06
April 5,584.05
May 4,297.10
June 4,662.66
July 4,930.73
August 4,248.68
September 5,425.39
October 4,663.67
November 12,801.39

Total $67,342.64
Balance on hand $11,600.88
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We think our wards should have more and better furniture and
more home comforts ; also that our patients should have more
amusements and more varied employments. We should have a

complete carpenters' shop, with machinery for doing all the car-

penters' work needed at the institution. It is generally conceded

that to obtain the best i-esults each hospital for the insane should

have one acre of land for each patient. This institution having a

capacity of 420 patients, and only 174 acres of land, the necessity

for more is apparent.

My ideal institution is one which is self-sustaining ; and while we
may not for the present quite attain to that, 1 do not doubt that

with an increased acreage, and other requisites for the employ-

ment of our patients, with skillful management and proper econ-

omy, we could reduce our per capita expenses fully one-half of what
they now are.

GEORGE L. KIRBY,
Superintendent.

THE STATE HOSPITAL.

Dr. p. L. Murphy, Superintendent. Morganton, N. C.

The State Hosijital buildings, grounds and equipment have been

enlarged and improved during the year ending November 30, 1896^

by the following :

A new building, with a capacity for seventy-five disturbed

women, has been built, and is now under roof, with work toward

completion under contract and going rapidly forward ; an addi-

tion to the store-room, for a dairy, with all needed conveniences

for caring for the milk. An addition to the lawn immediately

about the building has been made by seeding several more acres

in blue grass.

The kitchen has been equipped with more and larger cooking

apparatus, to care for the increased population.

The laundry has been equipped with two large washing
machines, to replace two smaller ones, worn out, and provide for

the enlarged demands on account of the increased number of

patients.

More hose of smaller size, and hose carts for same, has been pur-

chased, so that, with this smaller hose, which can be more
quickly attached, the attics and remote points can be more
quickly reached with water from the hydrants.

Verandas of durable but light construction have been added to-

all the female wards ; these are enclosed with light wire screens,

and add greatly to the comfort of the patients and somewhat to

the appearance of the building.
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The estimated cost of these improvements is $16,000, accurately
stated in the accounts of the hospital included in the biennial
report made to the Governor and Legislature

; the advantages are
obvious from the character of the improvements.

TABULAR STATEMENT OF THE MOVEMENT OF PATIENTS IN THE
STATE HOSPITAL FOR THE YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 30, 1896.

INSANE.
Male. Female. Total.

Remaining November 30, 1895 299 320 619

Admitted 76 89 165

Number under treatment 375 409 784

Discharged as recovered 45 40 85

Discharged as improved 10 10 20

Discharged as not improved 112
Discharged as not insane 10 1

Died 14 8 22

Total removed 71 59 130

Remaining November 30, 1896 304 350 654

INEBRIATES.

Remaining November 30, 1895 2 13
Admitted 9 9

Number under treatment 11 1 12

Discharged as recovered 3 14
Discharged as improved '... 5 5

Discharged as not improved 10 1

Died 10 1

Total recovered 10 1 11

Remaining November 30, 1896 10 1

About half the patients are lodged in single rooms, the other
half in dormitories varying in capacity from 2 to 13 beds.

"We shared the general epidemic which prevailed throughout the
State during last winter ; about 150 of our patients had measles,
but there was no single death as a result, and no serious illness

following in any attacked.

On November 30, 1896, there were 8 men and 13 women at home
on probation. There are 30 male attendants, which includes the
SuiJervisor. There are 32 female attendants ; this includes the
Superintendent of the training school (a trained nurse), the Super-
visor, one special attendant, and 10 public nurses in the training
school.
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There has been no suicide or other accident of serious char-

acter.

A copy of the report will be forwarded immediately upon its

issue.

There have been 23 men and 54 women refused admission; apart
of these were inebriates, epileptics, and dotards, who were not
proper subjects for admission, as developed by inquiry made in

regard to them ; the others from lack of room.

A copy of pay-roll in filed with this report.

There have been no extensive repairs during the year, each por-

tion of the building and furnishing being kept in repair as it gives

way. The entire cornice, outside woodwork and ironwork, exposed
to the weather, has been repainted during the year. The per-

centage of mortality on the whole number of patients for the year
was 2.8 per cent. The percentage of recoveries upon admissions

was 51.47 per cent.

We stiM like the congregate dining-rooms. We think they
decrease expense, give better and more satisfactory meals to the

largest number of the patients, and keep food and food smells out
of the wards. The advantages far outweigh the disadvantages.

In reference to needed appropriations, it is a matter which the
board of directors have always considered in their meeting just

previous to the meeting of the Legislature, and in advance of that

meeting I can give no estimate.

There are no new suggestions which I have to make, except to

call attention to the demand for room and the need to care else-

where for the criminal insane. Tiiose of minor importance are

in my report to the Governor and Legislature.

The training school for nurses has now been in operation

about one year. We think we already see advantages to the hos-

pital from systematic instruction in nursing methods. The pupils

of the school have become useful and painstaking much sooner

than have attendants formerly employed, and the whole tone of

the nursing corps, both within and without the school, has been
improved.

The infirmary ward has in the same way added to the effect-

ive work of the hospital ; we feel that the sick and feeble are

better cared for ; and, grouped together under a trained nurse, the

chance to eliminate contagious elements is much improved. For-

tunately the absence of any acute illness during the year which
in any way would test the efficiency of our equipment has pre-

vented us from knowing what kind of work we could do wei-e the

conditions such as would call forth our best efforts.

Respectfully submitted,

P. L. MURPHY, M. D., Superintendent.
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The pay-roll of the hospital for November, 1896, contains the

following monthly salaries :

Superintendent, $233.33 ; 1 Assistant Physician, $130 ; 1 Assist-

ant Physician, $100; 1 Assistant Physician, $50; Steward, $91.66

;

Matron, $45.83 ; Engineer, $75 ; 1st Fireman, $80 ; 2d Fireman,

$20 ; 3d Fireman, $15 ; Carpenter, $60 ; Druggist, $40 ; Farmer,

$.50; Florist, $40; Coachman, $20; Baker, $27.50: Butcher, $30
;

Porter, $15; 1 Laborer, $17.50; 1 Laborer, $15; 2 Laborers, $12.50;

5 Laborers, $10; 1 Laborer, $7.50 ; Laborer, $4.16; Storekeeper,

$20; Shoemaker, $20; Dairyman, $30 ; 1 Seamstress, $16.50; 1

Seamstress, $14.50 ; Hovisekeeper, $27.50 ; Secretary, $25 ; Superin-

tendent of Nurses, $41.66; Nightwatch, $25 ; Night Nurse, $30; 1

Supervisor, $32.50; 1 Supervisor, $27.50; 3 Attendants, $22; 1

Attendant, $21.50; 1 Attendant, $20 ; 5 Attendants, $19.50; 2

Attendants. $18.50 ; 3 Attendants, $18 ; 12 Attendants, $17.50 ; 2

Attendants, $17 ; 2 Attendants, $16.50 ; 1 Attendant, $16 ; 2 Attend-

ants, $15.50 ; 6 Attendants, $15 ; 5]Attendants, $14.50 ; 1 Attendant,

$12 ; 16 Nurses at $10 ; 2 Housemaids, $8 ; 1 Laundress, $17 ; 1

Laundress, $12 ; 1 Laundress, $10.50 ; 2 Laundresses, $10 ; Cook, $30;

1 Cook, $30; 1 Cook, $17.50; 1 Cook, $10; 8 Servants, $12.50; 5

Drivers, $15 ; 1 Driver, $14 ; 1 Laborer, $26 ; 1 Lineman, $7. It

should be noted that sixteen of the attendants and nurses were

paid for parts of a month, some presumably replacing others, the

total pay-roll amounting to $2,572.68.

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA HOSPITAL.

Dr. J. F. Miller, Supt. Goldsboro, N. C.

We have just completed our new annex to the female ward,

which increases our capacity 90 patients, and also gives us an
associate dining-room for 150 patients. We have also erected a

new boiler house, and bought two 80 horse-power boilers to increase

our heating capacity for warming our new building, which we call

Vance Hall. We have quite recently erected a large frame build-

ing, capable of accommodating 18 head of horses, storage for our

corn, and a very large amount of long forage.

The cost of our new addition with furnishings is, in round num-
bers, $21,000. Cost of boiler house, boilers bricked up, and their

connections, $2,500. Cost of new barn, exclusive of labor furnished

by the hospital, $535.

We have on our hospital roll 164 males and 213 females. The
institution will accommodate 425 patients. We now accommodate
129 male patients in single rooms and 35 in associate rooms. We
acconnnodate in single rooms 133 females and 71 females in double

rooms.
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Annexed will be found a table of movement of population for

the years 1895 and 1896 :

TABLE No. 1.

SHOWING MOVEMENT OF POPULATION FOR YEARS 1895 AND 1896.

Hales. Females, Total.

Number on roll November 30, 1894 139 178 307

Whole number admitted. 132 124 256

Whole number treated". 261 302 563

Number discharged as recovered 50 89 89

Number discharged as much improved. 1 4 5

Number discharged as improved 3 3

Number discharged as not improved 3 4 7

Eloped 10 1

jNumber discharged as not insane 2 3

Died 37 42 79

Total number discharged 97 89 186

General average per year 342.582

Percentage of cures per year 34.686

Percentage of deaths per year 8.793

Number remaining November 30, 1896 164 213 377

We are supplying our patients, buildings and laundry with
water from our new well, which is 570 feet deep, and has a capac-

ity of 84 gallons a minute.

We have had no epidemics during the year. The rate of mor-
tality has been SiVVV P^i" cent, *the cures upon admissions

34riro"n P^r cent. No serious accident of any kind to anybody has

occurred.

We have religious services every Sunday evening, conducted by
some colored minister from the city. We have weekly dances for

the amusement of the patients ; walks and exercise every day in

suitable weather,

There are 9 male and 9 female patients now at home on probation.

No accident has occurred to any one from a patient on probation,

.that we know of. We have 12 male and 13 female attendants dur-

ing the day, and one male and one female night attendant. We
have also one outside watchman.
A daily record is kept of secluded patients. Sleeves are occas-

ionally used, for a limited time, for the benefit of the patient.

No drugs are given except by prescription. We use a hypnotic

occasionally at night for some of our restless patients. Employ-
ment of as many of our patients as possible, male and female, is a
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leading feature of our adiuinistration, and we keep a daily record

of the number employed, Avhich is about 55 per cent, of males and
47 per cent, of females.

We cultivate about 150 acres of land, 40 of which are for pastur-

age, and the balance in corn, rye, oats, and all vegetables neces-

sary for home consumption. We do not keep a record of the

value of vegetables consumed, but they are amply sufficient for

our purposes.

Our ornamental grounds are in fine condition. Every tree,

shrub, and flower was fertilized last spring with rich compost.

There have been no changes in the by-laws of the institution.

About 30 applications for admission for females were rejected,

or rather deferred admission until near the close of the year,

most of whom have been received since the completion of our

new building.

Pay-roll of officers and employees accompanies this report.

Our appropriation for support and repairs for the fiscal year of

1896 is $40,000, and our expenditures for the same year are the

same, less $9,600.

We need a small detached building for the accommodation and
treatment of our tuberculous patients.

I cannot answer in definite terms as to the number of the col-

ored insane in the State, but during my administration of nine

years I have been compelled to return to their homes over 100

patients not restored, most of whom were sent away that I might
accommodate acute and violent cases. I am persuaded to the

opinion that there is a large number of insane colored people in

the State not accommodated in this hospital. In this connection

I express the opinion that the best policy for the care of the

insane, white and colored, is for the State to care for all by the

erection of cheaper buildings and the pui'chase of land sufficient

for employment for a large number of patients. The correctness

of this opinion, to my mind, is so obvious that I will not offer an
argument in its support.

Respectfully submitted,

J. F. MILLER, Superintendent.
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NORTH CAROLINA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF, DUMB
AND THE BLIND.

WHITE DEPARTMENT.

Jno. E. Ray, Principal.

W. J. TouNO, Assistant Principal. Raleigh, N. C.

No changes in the buildings of this department have been made
since the last report. Tliere are not more than 275 in both depart-

ments ; about 130 blind in the white department ; 29 pupils have
not returned, and 20 new pupils have been admitted. There are

24 applications on file ; none have been refused for want of room.

The appropriation for support of both departments is $40,000.

The average daily number present for the past year was 120, at

a per capita cost of about $160.

A register of new pupils, with name, cause of blindness, age

when blindness occurred, and age when admitted, is filed with

this report.

One death has occurred ; no serious accidents, and no epi-

demics.

No material change has been made in the literary course. In

the mechanical course, the boys are taught broom and mattress

making and cane-seating chairs. The girls are taught to sew and
do various kinds of fancy work, as far as practicable.

The following is a financial statement of the mechanical depart-

ment :

EXPENSES OP THE BROOM AND MATTRESS SHOPS FOR THE YEAR
ENDING NOVEMBER 30, 1896.

Salaries of foreman and assistant $480 00
Material purchased 620 00
New machines 118 75

Total $1,218 75

Proceeds of sales $ 497 21

Approximate valuation of material on hand,
brooms and mattresses included 200 00

$ 697 21

Bills uncollected 10 75

$ 707 96
New machines added to stock, sales, etc 118 75

Total $ 826 71

Dr $1,218 75
Cr 826 71

Leaving balance of cost $ 392 04

6
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The expenses of the shoe shop from September 1, 1895, to Decem-
ber 1,1896, a period of fifteen montlis, $283.44. All the work was
done for the institution.

No changes in domestic arrangements (heating, lighting, etc.)

have been made. The ornamental grounds are in good condition.

The amusement and recreation of the pupils are provided for by
physical culture, swings, rocking-boats, etc.

Religious services daily, morning and evening, by reading and
expounding the Scriptures. The pupils attend Sunday school

Sunday morning and have religious exercises Sunday afternoon.

Punishments are such as are usual in good schools, but corporal

punishment is resorted to only in extreme cases. No record is

kept.

Only necessary repairs have been made.
We deem additional facilities in our dormitories for boys, an

assembly room, and a change in our heating plant absolute

necessities.

COLORED DEPARTMENT.

Jno. E. Ray, Principal.

W. J. Young, Asst. Principal. Raleigh, N. C.

The foundation for another new wing on the north side of the

main building has been laid. We can now accommodate com-
fortably o') boys and 45 girls. We have admitted 23 new pupils,

and 16 are not here who entered last session. Applications on
file, 16.

Shoe-making, broom and mattress making for boys, and dress-

making for girls are taught. In the shoe shop are 11 boys ; in

broom and mattress shop, 18; and in sewing room, 30 girls.

No change in domestic arrangements. The grounds are in good
condition. Comparatively no provision is made for the amuse-

ment and recreation of the pupils. There is one religious service

each school day and two on Sunday. We vary punishment for

offences to suit the particular case ; corporal punishment is the

last resort. In the way of repairs, the entire building has been

whitewashed and the woodwork has been given a coat of paint.

The workshop is much too small ; it is open and cold ; its condition

is very unsatisfactory.

Below will be found a pay-roll of officers and of employees.

MONTHLY PAY-ROLL OP OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.

1 Principal, $166.66; 1 Assistant Principal, $83.33; 1 Steward,

$62.50 ; Housekeeper, $35 ; 3 Matrons, $25 each ; 1 Assistant Matron,

$12.50 ; 2 Teachers, $100 ; 1 Teacher, $62.50 ; 1 Teacher, $60 ; 1
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Teacher, :«^50; 1 Teacher, $47.50; 1 Teacher, $45; 1 Teacher. $43.50;

3 Teachers, $40 : 2 Teachers, $30 : 1 Teacher, $27.50 ; 2 Teachers, $25 ;

3 Teachers, $20 ; 1 Teacher, S15 ; 1 Teacher, $12.50; 1 Teacher, $10 ;
1

Euj^'iueer, $51.66; 1 Watchman, $30.42 ; 1 Foreman Carpenter Shop,

?5ol 1 Foreman Broom Shop, $30 ; 1 Foreman Shoe Shop, Sf25 ; 2

Foremen, $10 ; 1 Physician, $50; 1 Librarian, $3. Total, $1,557.57.

3 Cooks at $10; 1 Hostler, $12.50; 1 Woman, $11 ; 1 Engineer, $35 ;
1

Dining-room Servant, $8; 2 Dining-room Servants, $7 ; 4 Washer-

women, $10: 4 Washerwomen, $8; 2 Chambermaids, $8; 4 Cham-

bermaids, $6 ; 2 Chambermaids, $7 ; 1 Cook, $6. Total, $233 50.

>'()RTH CAROLINA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB.

E. McK. Goodwin, Superintendent. Morganton, N. C.

The main building has been completed, with the exception of

ceiling t!ie porch and flooring six rooms in the basement. During

the last summer we finished the basement, with the above excep-

tion. The assembly hall has been finished handsomely, and a com.

modious rostrum has been finished. This is one of the most con-

venient and best arranged assembly halls in the State. We have

made no outlay of expense on the grounds, but have made consid-

erable improvement with our own boys in the way of clearing

grounds and sowing grass, besides the general improvement on

the farm. We are at present bnilding a barn, costing about $1,000,

which has been a great necessity for the protection of stock and

the economy of feed.

Stone steps, porch ceiling, and cement floors in six rooms of the

basement yet remains to be done, the cost of which will be about

$600.

On Novejuiber 30, 1895, there were 163 pupils in the building. On

November 30, 1896, there were 185. This gives an average, for the

period covered, of 171. The enrollment shows 95 boys and 90 girls.

The literary work ia our school cavers the common public school

course of the State. We have five industrial branches for boys :

Carpentering, shoe-making, printing, broom and mattress making,

farming and gardening. For the girls there are dress-making,

plain sewing and general housework.

I coHtemplate admitting 250 in September, 1897, providing- our

school-house is ready, all at a cost of $35,000 per annum. If, how

ever, our school-house has not been built, we can accommodate

only 200 to 210 pupils.

There are 7 boys in the department of printing, and it has shown

every evidence of being thoroughly practical for the deaf. The

shoe-making department supplies one of the best trades for the

deaf, and can be made self-supporting. The carpenter's trade is
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being learned by 6, but that branch has been opened only one
year; consequently its progress must be estimated ; but we are

satisfied tliat it. too, is a good branch for the deaf. A large num-
ber of our boys work on the farm, it being the preference of tlieir

fathers. Our art department has proven to be a very satisfactory

branch of our school.

I have 56 applications on file at present, some of whom I could

have admitted had they presented themselves.

After our farm has been gotten under a high state of cultivation,

and we have had time to train the boys in the shops, I expect to

produce 25 per cent, of their maintenance.

The health of the school is now, and has been, all that could be
desired. Having had an enrollment of 204 pupils during the last

biennial period, our attending physician reports only two cases of

illness worthy of mention, one of whom came to school with
typhoid fever last September, the other with organic trouble from
early childhood. There has never been a death in school.

Our children are tolerably well clad. Of these 60 are indigent,

and clothed by their respective counties.

The most urgent need of the school is a school-house proper of

20 rooms, and an art studio complete, well equipped, at a cost of

$20,000.

We have no table of reliable information showing the cause of

infirmity, and at what age it began. I am preparing such table,

but my information comes so slowly from parents and physicians

that I will not be able to furnish it to you for this report.

The erection of the school-house and its equipments will give us

facilities for as good work as any school for the deaf has. This

building has been a part of our original plan, and our success will

be much hindered until it is erected.

I have the names of 495 white deaf and dumb children, all of

whom should be in some school for the deaf. Many of them are

more than 19 years old, and hence are too old to be benefited to

any great extent. Other experts in the State estimate the num-
ber to be 700, perhaps, and I think it very probable that there

must be more than 600 in the State of school age.

On separate sheet is filed with this a list of officers and employ-

ees and their salaries.

I enclose a copy of my report, ending 1894, and will forward my
biennial report, ending 1890, as soon as it leaves the press.

Respectfully submitted,

E. McK. GOODWIN, Supt.
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moxthly i'ay-roll of officers and employees.

One Superintcndt'iit, $1,800 and board. Board is also furnished

to all. except those in non-resident lists ; 1 Steward, $700 ; 1

Eng-ineer, $G00 : 1 Matron, .$400; 1 Supervisor, $235; 3 Super-

viotrs, $180 each : 1 ^^eamstress, $200 ; 1 Teacher, $1,000 : 1 Teacher,

$700; 2 Teachers, $650; 1 Teacher, $600; 3 Teachers, $350; 1

Teacher, $300 : 1 Teacher, $250 ; 1 Teacher, $200.

Of those non-resident, 1 Physician, $300 ; 3 Teachers, $1,000

each : 1 Teacher and Printer, $850.

Employees'' wages per month as follows : 1 Chief Cook and.

Baker, $45 and board ; 1 Fireman, $17 ; 1 Night Watchman, $19 ; 1

Farmer, $16 ; 1 Farmer, $13 ; 1 Assistant Cook, $15 ; 1 Help, $10 ; 1

Scullion, $10; 2 Housemaids, $7 each; 1 Laundress, $11; 3 Laun-

dresses, $9 ; 1 Servant, $5 : 1 Hall Boy, $4.

Of non-resident employees, 1 Shoemaker, $21.65 : 1 Fireman, $25 ;

1 Farmer, 14 ; 1 Carpenter, $50.

OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.
N. M. Lawrence, Esq., Supt. Oxford, N. C.

Inspected .\ugust 19, IWW, by C. B. Denson, Secretary, and found in satisfactory

condition, except as regards water supply, which was asked to be tested

biologically on account of a death from typhoid fever. See result in report.

The improvements and additions of the year include four sub-

stantial and commodious brick houses two stories high, to hold 24

children each, and one large two-story brick building with one-

story annex, to be used for dining-rooms, kitchen, Vjakery and
store rooms. The second story of this last-mentioned building

will be used as a hall, the size of Avhich is 44x79 ; all of the build-

ings supplied with a system of water supply, water closets and
sewerage. These buildings are expected to be finished by January
1, 181)7. They are located on the right of the large building used

for the girls and are arranged in a semicircle, about 100 feet space

between each building, and thej^ are to be occupied by the boys.

The results anticipated are :

1. The boys who have heretofore lived half a luile from the

Superintendent will be under his personal suxjervision and influ-

ence.

2. By dividing them into smaller families the teachers will have
a less number to look after, and can therefore give them better

attention.

3. Fewer children in a house will be more homelike, and the

influence of the teacher for good largely increased, besides dis-

cipline much more easily enforced.

4. By having all the children fed from one building we can dis-

Ijense with the services of one matron and save expense and
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waste, Avbieh is more or less incvirred by running two establish-

ments, and feed them more economically.

These buildings are expected to be completed and occupied by
January 1, 1897.

The cost of improvements so far is $17,000, and it is estimated

that $3,000 more will fully complete them. The money expended
for these improvements comes entirely from voluntary contribu-

tions from the Masonic lodges and the people of the State.

These improvements were first inaugurated by Mr. Benjamin
N. Duke, of Durham, N. C, one of the directors of the asylum
on the part of the State, who has contributed $10,000 for this

purpose.

The receipts have been as follows :

From the State $ 10,000 00

From Grand Lodge 2,500 00

From Masonic lodges 1,783 03

From individuals, ehurche.s, &c 2,338 57

From Asylum earnings 3.831 71

$ 20,453 31

The appropriation from the State ought to be permanent, for

the reason that the doors of the insti'tution are open to every

destitute orphan in the State to the extent of its capacity. Of

the 212 children here not one-fifth are the children of Masons.

The appropriation of the Grand Lodge is considered permanent
and the earnings of the asylum are on the increase.

The Masons throughout the State are giving more thought and
attention to the institution than ever before, and I have no doubt
that their donations will be increased. In the past two years they

have contributed nearly $7,000 to erect the buildings now under

construction, besides the above item of donations to the support

of tlie institution.

The donations from religious bodies, individualsand others vary

each year; but as long as the asylum is doing this great and
noble w^ork of redeeming the children of the State, and fitting

them for lives of usefulness and profit to the Commonwealth, it

will always have friends to help sustain and support it.
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TABULATED STATEMEJfT OF EXPENDITURES.

Clothing Account.

Cost of clothing $367.04
Salarv of two matrons 417.66

$784.70
Less old clothing sold 6.55

$778.15

Shoe Shop Account.

Cost of material $461.65
Salarv of manager 300.00

$761.65
Less amount received from our work 284.65

$477.00

Protision Account.

Cost of supplies $3,665.18
Salary of two matrons and baker 594.00

$4,259.18
Less board paid, &c 219.80

$4,039.38

Farm Account.

Cost of labor, seed, &c $1,646.04
Salary of farmer 480.00

$2,126.04
Less products sold 98.55

$2,027.49

General Expense Account.

Cost of supplies $1,162.44
Salarv Supt., Clerk and Stewardess 1,782.00

$3,944.77
Less sundries sold 16.15

$2,928.62

Wood and Coal Account.

Cost of wood and coal $997.42
Less amount sold to employees 17 50

$979.92

Laundry Account.

Cost of supplies .$404.38
Salaries., 216.35

$620.75
Less cash for work 52.85

$567.90

Hospital Account.

Cost of medicine, doctor's bills, &e $689.97
Salary of matron 211.00

.$899.97
Less sale of drugs 1.90

$898.07

Total $12,695.51

Cost of clothing and keeping210 children
12 months, per capita, about $60.50
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School Account.

Cost of books, S. S. literature, &e | 44.17
Salary of 8 teachers 2,229.25

$2,278.42

Cost of educating 210 children 12 months, $10.82 per capita.

Total cost per capita, $71.32. Repairs and improvements, $627.48,

which, with $12,695.51 and $2,273.43, makes total of $15,597.41.

Printing Department.

Cost of presses, engine, paper, &c $2,064.92
Salaries of editor and foreman 1,352.00

$3,416.92
Less cash for subscriptions, sale of old

press, &c., 3,012,49
$404.43

Broom Factory Account.

Cost of material $168.04
Less sales 115.94

$52.10
Sundries, am't paid on building acc't 56.22

Grand total $16,110.16

We can accommodate comfortably 214 children, 114 girls and 100

boys. The average attendance for the past year is 109 boys and
110 girls. There were in charge December 1, 1895, 190 ; admissions

during the year, 89; discharged, 57; ran away, 7; died, 2; total,

66. Of those discharged 35 were taken by their mothers, who
became able to take care of them ; 7 reached the age of discharge

and employment was secured for them, and 15 were put in homes.

Of the 2 who died, the boy, 12 years old, had typhoid fever; the

girl, 12 years old, must have had heart trouble ; she died very sud-

denly, while seemingly in perfect health. The institution has a
regular i)hysician and his salary this year is $400. Ordinarily it

would be $200; the increase this year is caused by an epidemic

of measles and the troubles which usually follow this-disease.

Seventy-one of the children have neither father nor mother.

The average age of reception cannot well be given. The usual

rule is from 6 to 12, but we often receive children over Vz, usually

for some sj)ecial reason. Neither can the average period of time

spent in the institution be given. After a girl or a boy (esjjecially

a girl) reaches the age of 14 we cannot send them away, as we
usually have such a preponderance of small children we have to

keep these larger ones to do the necessary work of the institution.

The children are all very comfortably clothed. There has been
no serious epidemic during the year. In the spring we had an
epidemic of measles ; there were 140 cases, but no deaths from that

I

I
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cause. A boy about 12 years old had his ankle crushed by the

falling- of a porch. Every effort was made to save it, but amputa-
tion became necessary in order to save his life.

All the children are given daily instruction in scliool. At least

125 are able, in one way or another, to render good help. The
girls make all the clothes, do all washing and ironing, all the

cooking and all cleaning in the girls" building, and they write the

addresses on the Orphans' Friend.

The boys set the type for the paper, make all the shoes, make
brooms, run the laundry engine, work on the farm and do all the

cleaning at their building. They have done all the priming on the

new buildings.

We have not had a case of refractory conduct during my admin-
istration. During tlie year 17 children have been placed in private

families, o have been helped to self-support by making their ow^n

living Avhen their time was out here and 2 iiave been received from
the County Home in Granville.

The religious instruction of the children consists in Sunday
school training, Ihere being a regular study hour for the Sun-
day school lesson, with the teacher present to direct and explain.

There are services every Sunday afternoon in the chapel, con-

ducted by some minister from the town, or in their absence by
the Superintendent. Over one-half of the children are members
of some churcli. A child is required to attend the ehurcli of its

parents, and when he wishes to join a "church he must have the

permission of his parents, if living, and if not that of the nearest

living relative having supervision over him.

The cliildren are organized into bands, tlie oldest and best

being appointed leaders. These bands meet once a week, and the

leaders meet the Superintendent once a week for counsel and
instruction. Prayer meetings are held once a week for both boys
and girls at their respective buildings. The religious life and
character of the children, especially the girls, is much above the

average child in the average home, and in consequence of this

influence there has been a great advance in the work of the insti-

tution

We have a shoe shop where we keep fovir or live boys making
shoes under a competent shoemaker, who make all the shoes worn
by the children. We make our own brooms and brooms for sale.

We have six boys in the printing office who set the type for the

Uvphans:' Friend. All other boys large enough work on the

farm.

The salaries are as follows : Superintendent, $100 a month and
l)oard ; board is also allowed to the Clerk at $50; Stewardess, |6;

Shoemaker, $25; Baker, S15: 5 Matrons, at !j;17.50; 8 Teacliers, at
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$25. The following do not receive board : Printer, $G0 ; Editor,

$25 ; Farmer, $40. The asylum owns about 230 acres of land
;

about 150 are in cultivation. We raise corn, grass, vegetables of

all kinds, which are used for feeding the children and employees,

and for feeding the cattle, stock and hogs. We made enough for

our own use last year and sold a little. We havft not the requisite

stock, tools, or machinerj" or dairy necessary for practical instruc-

tion in all branches of husbandry, but are making efforts to reach

that condition.

There is no cliange in our scholastic course ; that is in harmony
with the graded school system of the State. We cannot tell any-

thing in regard to assistance from private benevolence. The
receipts for the past year have been smaller than during the year

previous, which is attributed to the hard times.

Correspondence is kept ui) with the pupils who are put into

homes. They or the party with whom they live, are expected to

write once a quarter. We have no suggestions to make in regard

to legislation at present.

One of the wells used was subjected to a bacteriological exami-

nation and found to be bad and its use discontinued. This well

was located at the girls' building and was suspicioned because of

several cases of fever, two of wliich were typhoid. When the

water ceased to be used the sickness ceased, and there has not

been a case since from the girls.

There is no case of typhoid fever at the present time nor a sick

child at the hospital. We have some few cases of whooping-
cough.

Yours very truly,

N. M. LAW HENCE, Superintendent.

NORTH CAROLINA COLORED ORPHAN ASYLUM.

Rev. Robert Shepard, Superintendent. Oxford, N. C.

Tiispected August 19th, 1896, by C. IJ. Denson, Secretary, and found In satistac

tory condition.

The boys' building has 2 stories, with 6 rooms, T attached, with

kitchen and dining-room. The girls' building is of 2 stories,

40x16, with T 34x40. We also have the use of a large building

adjoining the grounds, built on the same plan as the girls' build-,

ing, T excepted. There are also 1 crib, 1 laundry, 1 stable, 1

smokehouse and one schoolhouse. We have enlarged the kitchen,

added another room for boys' building, and enlarged schoolroom.

We intend having a basement at girls' building for kitchen and
dining-room as ear]y*as possible.
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We have in use 2 sewing? machines, 1 cane mill, 1 range and 1

^rass mower. We are yet greatly in need of a shoe slio]>. We
have about 25 acres land used for farming.

The receipts for the past year were $3,000 from the State and
$970.16 from voluntary contributions—total, $3,970.16. You will

see by this that our voluntary contributions have fallen oft this

year, owing to the panic, which we have felt keenly.

Have expended for improvements and repairs, $766.30 ; for regu-

lar support, $3,203.86. If we had means to buy beds, etc., we have
room for 150. The average daily number the past year has been

100; discharged, ; deaths, 4, by dropsy, bronchitis and teething.

The institution has no regular physician.

The average of the ages of the children when received is from 8

to 9 years ; 73 are without either father or mother. The avirage

time in the institution is 5 years. They are clothed fairly well.

We have had no serious epidemic or accident. All are given daily

instruction in school. The branches taught are reading, writ-

ing, arithmetic, grammar, geography, physiology, comisosition

and historj'. There are severe] capable of work to help th.e insti-

tution.

Punishment is sometimes inflicted by the switch, but usually

extra work, for willful disobedience. Each teacher is allowed to

correct for small ofiences ; when necessary for greater ones, the

Superintendent. Placed in private families during the year, 5 ;

helped to self-support, 2; received from County Homes, 3.

Familj" prayers and Bible reading are held every morning
;

pi-ayer meeting once a week ; Sunday school Sunday morning,

and preaching by the diflferent pastors, or song service, Sunday
afternoon.

The branches of industry taught are laundry work, sewing,

cooking, farming, and general housework. The Superintendent

of farm receives $10 a month ; Gardener, .$7 ; 3 Matrons. $5 to $8 ;

2 Teachers of English, $12.50; 1 Teacher of ^Needlework, etc.,

$12.50; 1 Secretary and Bookkeeper, $12.50.

We have not the necessary stock, tools, etc., for farming. The
farm products during the year were 72 barrels corn, 350 bvishels

sweet potatoes, 275 gallons syrni), 12 stacks fodder ; 55 bushels

wheat, 11 stacks hay, 5 bales cotton, 2,000 pounds pork, besides a

large quantity of vegetables. We do not raise quite all the vege-

tables needed, and forage for cows.

We keep an oversight of pupils after they leave.

Of all the produce made on the farm this year we have to give

one-fourth for the rent, but we hope that we will not have to pay
rent for another year.
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We have used the increased appvopriation in gettint? in more
supplies and admitting more cliildren, have cancelled a debt on
our present stock and purchased two more cows. We have pur-

chased a plantation containing 144 acres, and have made one pay-

ment. We sincely hope the Board will use its influence in help-

ing as toward paying for this plantation. Then we could go a

long way toward making the institution self sustaining. We are

only asking for lands to teach these children to work for them-
selves.

We are trying to formulate plans to have our people give regu-

larly. We have young ladies as agents to travel the State during
the spring and summer soliciting aid, and encouraging them to

give. Respectfully submitted,

R. SHEPARD, Superintendent.

NORTH CAROLINA STATE PENITENTIARY.

Hon. a. Leazer, Superintendent. Raleigh, N. C.

Some wooden buildings have been constructed at the Peniten-

tiary and the farms for the better prosecution of our work, the

better care of our convicts and of our property. The cost of the

same was about $8,000.

The following is the number, sex and color of the convicts under
control and at Raleigh Penitentiary :

Number white males 241 43

females 7 7

Number colored males 837 78

females 51 23

Number Indian males 1

The number of admissionsforelevenmonthstoDecember 1st was
428; captured, 19; discharged, 439; pardoned, 30; died, 37;

escajied, 50; killed while attempting to escape, 2; drowned, 1. Of
those now in the Penitentiary, 57 were under sixteen years when
sentenced ; 32 are at present under sixteen.

The following gives the number in each convict camp, the name
and address of the officer in charge, and that of the physician :

Caledonia 454 S. H, Mclver (Tillery) Dr. H. F. Ferguson.

Northampton.208 C. J. Rhem (Halifax) Dr. G. H. West.
Halifax 146 W.J. Bradshaw (Weldon).Dr. G. H. West.

Castle Hayne.. 53 S. G. Hayes (Castle) Dr. I. C. M. Loftin.

Anson Farm. 117 J. C. Lashley (Wadesboro)Dr. E. I. Ashe.

Penitentiary. .150 J. M. Fleming (Raleigh).. Dr. J. W. McGee.
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No change of any importance has been made in the domestic

arrangements. The following industries are carried on : Wagon-
making, general work in iron, shoemaking, laundering, brick-

making and farming. The value of all products, so far as we can
estimate at this date, is about $175,000.

No epidemic or serious accident has occiirred within the year.

The whole number admitted in hospital for 11 months to Decem-
ber 1, 1896, is 2,966. The average per month is 269y\. One convict

was killed while running to escape at a distance of 200 yards from,

the guard and 2 were slightly wounded.
The female convicts at the central prison are employed in sewing

or laundering and do not work by task. At the central prison the

convicts have religious instruction by a Sabbath school conducted
by worthy and capable Christian laymen from the city and by a
preaching service conducted by different pastors of the city. Sab-

bath school every Sunday and preaching every Sunday except the

fifth Sunday. On one farm we have preaching two Sabbaths, on
two farms one Sabbath each month ; on the other two farms irreg-

ular services by ministers of the neighboring communities. No
arrangement has been made for the instruction of ignorant con-

victs. It would be impracticable at the farms ; it might be tried

at the central prison.

To sei^arate the convicts under 16 years of age from the others is

not impracticable in the sense that it could not be done, but it

could not be done with the reasonable expectation of their making
their support. This could best be done in a juvenile reformatory

provided for by a special appropriation.

No change of importance has been made in the bj^-laws of the

institution.

The number of admissions shows a decrease in comparison with
former years.

The net cost of the Penitentiary is nothing for the year 1896. It

has earned every cent expended. I know of no useful labor in

which convicts may be employed without some measure of com-
petition with, if not injury to, free people employed at the same.

Some industry within the central prison, to employ steadily the

life-term and long-term convicts, would be an increased security

of employment and good order.

The only suggestion we offer is the advantage of the employ-
ment of three active, intelligent and pious men as chaplains to the

different divisions of the Penitentiary.

In reference to the separation of offenders 16 years old and
under, to be placed on a special farm with better surroundings

for their reformation, provided a select class of the best of the
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older men were also employed to assist in the more difficult work,

I answer that it would be practicable to a degree.

THE FOLLOWING IS THE MONTHLY PAY-ROLL OF OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES.

NO. .YA'IL—General Officers.
Per Month.

General Manager $ 208 33
Physician 41 66
Deputy Warden 65 00
Clerk '

: 75 00

Penitefitiary.

1 Warden $ 75 00

1 Hospital Steward 40 00

1 Kitchen Steward 40 00

1 G-ardener 25 00

2 Overseers, each 25 00

1 Hall Clerk 25 00

1 Gatekeeper 22 50

1 Doorkeeper 20 00

1 Corporal of Guard 25 00

2 Matrons, each 17 50

2 Detail Overseers, each 20 00

3 Night Guards, each 20 00

7 Day Guards, each 18 00

Caledonia Farm.
1 Supervisor $ 90 00

1 Assistant Supervisor 40 00

1 Physician 80 00

2 Stewards, each 25 00

1 Overseer 30 00

7 Overseers, each 25 00

2 Overseers, each 20 00

2 Hostlers, each 18 50

1 Wagoner 17 00

1 Dog Trainer 20 00

29 Guards, each 15 00

'

Northampton Farm.
1 Supervisor $ 75 00

1 Physician 37 50

2 Overseers, each 25 00

4 Overseers, each 20 00

2 Overseers, each 18 00

1 Hostler 17 50

2 Ferrymen, each ' 10 00

17 Guards, each 15 00
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Halifax Farm.

1 Supervisor

1 Physician

1 Steward
1 Overseer

2 Overseers, each

2 Overseers, each

2 Overseers, each

10 Gruards, each

Castle Hayne Farm.

1 Supervisor

1 Physician

1 Steward
1 Overseer

1 Overseer

9 Guards, each

Anson Farm.

1 Supervisor

1 Physician

1 Steward
1 Overseer

1 Overseer

2 Overseers, each

1 Overseer

1 Hostler

13 Gruards, each

65 00
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Iday school and religious worship are held every Sunday, and
prayer meeting every Thursday night. On December 1, 1895, there

were 80 inmates on the roll ; admissions to December 1, 1896, 33 ; I
deaths, 11. There are 36 applications on file for admission.

The means of entertainment in bad weather consist of a library

partly filled with miscellaneous matter ; also cards and draught
boards, etc. The library is in fair condition. There are 391

bound volumes, and 300 or more old magazines. The system of

rules and regulations governing the Home has not been changed,

but the Superintendent has enforced the same more thoroughly
than heretofore. The punishment for willful violation of the

rules is discharge from the Home, and it has been found necessary

to inflict the same.

We have no regular system of furloughs. The railroads have
given passes whenever asked for when applicant wishes to stay at

home gixty days or more.

The grounds are weU kept and the vegetable garden is fairly good.

The rooms are regularly ventilated, beds aired frequently, and
the compost heap is removed at short intervals. We have no com-
plaints of inattention or inferior diet for the sick. They are reg-

ularly bathed in bath tubs (unconnected with the water supply).

There is one room unsupplied with fire, but inmates have access

to heated rooms on both sides.

The following is a list of the offleers and employees, and salaries

paid to each :

J. H. Fuher (Steward), $30 ; Mrs. Fuller (Matron), $10 ; J. B.

Stronach (Secretary), $25 ; G. W. Haw^kins (Nurse), $14

;

Frank Phillips, $13 ; Henry Williams (Dining Room Servant),

$12 ; Tim Lee (general work), $10 ; and Nancy Rives, $6.

The physicians were Dr. P. E. Hines and Dr. James McKee, at

$75 each.
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REPORTS OF COUNTY HOMES.

ALAMANCE.

The Home is on the county road from Graham to Burlington. 1

mile from Graham. Has 6 wooden bviildings ; one, 36x4(3, 2 rooms,

chimney in middle ; cook house, 3 rooms 16x16 ; ration house,

16x13 ; others 16x18, with hall ; all frame
;
painted white ; in good

condition ; ventilation by ordinary doors and windows : no fire

protection ; water supply from wells ; heated by open fires ; can

acconnuodate 45 ; now in charge, 35 ; able to work, 3 ; a few can

do a little; helpless, 3; 1 confined in yard, insane. Inmates fed

in the dining-hall, with plenty of well-cooked food, meats, vege-

tables, coffee and milk, at average cost per capita of 37i cents

weekly ($1.50 per month).

W. D. Wood, Graham, is Superintendent, at $365 per annum and

support of his family. Is a satisfactory officer. Dr. Richard A.

Frum, Burlington, is physician, at $150 per annum. On March 1,

1895, there were 38 inmates ; admitted to March 1, 1896, 6 ; died, 4

;

discharged, 2 ; can assi>t on farm, 6. Premises high, clean, well

drained, neat. All seem happy and comfortable. Has5S acres, 25

in cultivation ; crops of corn, wheat, oats, i)eas, potatoes, vege-

tables. Grounds shaded ; ashes and manures saved. No regular

religious services, but frequent. One child—papers prepared for

admission to Oxford Orphanage. A number of feeble old persons

are cared for at their homes or by friends ; of these 70 cost |1.50

per month.
James A. Turrkntine.
Jeremiah W. Holt.

Received May 23, 1890.

second report.

Can now accommodate 50 ; in charge, 29 ; able to work (light),

10 ; helpless, 2 ; confined, 1. The old and feeble have their meals

carried to them. Inmates March 1, 1896, 33 ; admitted to Septem-

ber 1,1896, 4; died, 3; discharged, 0; can assist on farm, 10. In

cultivation now 48 acres, with 2 hcrses, 2 cows, 6 hogs.

Remarks.—The workhouse is near the Home, and controlled by

the Superintendent of the Home. Convicts are worked on the

county roads of the county, under guard, and are quartered

in tents while out of the workhouse. They come into the work-

house Saturday night and go out on Monday. Many do not

work except in good weather.
J. A. Turrentine.
P. H. Fleming.
J. W. Holt.

Received October 0, 1890.

7
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ALLEtlHANY.

The Home for the Aged and Infirm is as heretofore reported.

Now in charge, 6 ; able to Avork, 4; helpless, 1 ; confined, 0. Food
fair and sufficient. Superintendent is Samuel Edwards, Sparta,

and is a satisfactorj^ officer. Dr. Robert Thompson, Sparta, is

physician. Inmates in Home March 1, 1896, to September 1, 1896,

etc., not obtained. Died, 2 ; discharged, ; can assist on farm, 4.

Premises in fair condition and very neatly kept ; not shaded.

Religious exercises occasionally on Sunday. One child (infant) in

the Home. No system of outdoor relief.

Yours,

H. ,K. BOTER.
Received December 3, 1896.

ANSON.

Home as reported. Now in charge, 13 (white 10, colored 3); able

to work, 1 ; helpless, 1. Inmates September 1, 1895, 11 ; admitted.

to March 1, 1896, 2 ; died, 5 ; discharged, 2; can assist on farm, 1.

No children. Outdoor relief to 53 at $2.25 monthly.

J. T. J. Battle.
G. W. Huntley.

Received August 14, 1896.

second report.

Home unchanged. Now in charge, 17 ; able to work, 1 ; help-

less, 1 ; confined, 0. Weekly cost per capita, $1 a week. On March
1, 1896, there were 8 inmates ; admitted to September 1, 9 ; died, 2

;

discharged, 2 ; can assist on farm, 1. Outdoor relief to 50 persons

at 11.25 monthly.
J. T. J. Battle.
Gr. W. Huntley.

Received October 6, 1896.

ASHE.

Home as heretofore reported. Now in charge, 9 ; able to work,
; helpless, 0. Weekly cost per cajjita, 70 cents. J. W. Wal-

lace, Jeflferson, is Superintendent, at $3 per month for each inmate,

in county claims, and is satisfactory as an officer. Dr. L. C. Gentry,

Grumpier, is physician, at $65 per annum. In Home September 1,

1895, 9 ; admitted to March 1, 1896, 2 ; died, 1 ; discharged, 2 ; can
assist on farm, 0. No children. No outdoor relief.

Mrs. L. C. Gentry.
Ben. p. Grigsby.
Geo. W. Perkins.

Received May 14, 1896.
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BERTIE.

The Home is on Casbie river, 2 miles from Windsor. Has 7

buildings—3 of 2 stories, 20x36, 3 of single story, 18x24, and 1

prison house used for workhouse department. Of these 3 have 4

rooms each and 3 have 2 rooms. Ventilation by Avindows. Fire

protection only by buckets and convenient well. Water supply

from well and spring. Heated by stove and open fires. Can
accommodate about 25 ; now in charge, 16 : able to work (partial),

4 : helpless. 4 ; confined, 4 (insane). Food of sufficient amount and
quality. Superintendent is James Alston, Windsor, at 5?350 and
board of family, and he is a satisfactory officer. Dr. H. V. Dunston
is physician at about !?100 per annum. Inmates March 1, 1895,

about 17 : admitted to March 1, 1896, 5 ; died, 4 : discharged, ; can

assist on farm, 2 or 3 ; could do light work, 6. Premises all in

first-class order and condition and a real credit to our county.

Has 806 acres, 115 in cultivation ; 3 good mules ; crops of corn,

peanuts and various vegetables : used for farm ; shaded ; manures
saved and green crops turned under. Occasional religious services.

No children. No outdoor relief.

Remarks.— I would venture the assertion that no county farm in

the State is better located or presents a more neat and attractive

appearance or condition than that of Bertie. It is a pleasure to

visit it. Its keeper is peculiarly suited to his work.

R. W. Askew.
Received August 7, 1896.

SECOND REI'ORT.

No change from former report.

Received September 12, 1896.

R. W. Askew.

BLADExX.

Home situated l^V miles southeast of Elizabethtown. Has 4 build-

ings, 18x30; chimney in middle: made of pine lumber; 2 rooms
each. Ventilation by doors, windows and large cracks. No fire

protection. Water from well and spring. Open fireplaces. Can
accommodate 20 ; now in charge, 6 ; nearly all can do light work

;

helpless, ; confined, 0. Each inmate is allowed 12 pounds bacon,

1 bushel corn, 1 pound coffee and a small amount of sugar per

month ; weekly cost per capita, 60 cents. No Superintendent.

The Home is in immediate charge of the Board of Coupty Com-
missioners

; $2 per day is paid to one of the board while in attend-

ance. Dr. Newton Robinson, Elizal)ethtovvn, is physician at $150

per annum as County Superintendent of Health. On March 1,
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1895, there were inmates in Home ; admitted to March 1, 1896,

1 ; died, 2 (old age) ; discharged, 1 ; can assist on farm, 0. Inmates

can all do light garden or farm work. Premises consist of a large

plantation ; buildings all in bad repair ; has over 1,000 acres; some
very good, some very poor ; no stock ; farm is rented for part of

the crop. Corn, peas, potatoes, cotton and rice are raised and sold

to highest bidder for cash, except enough corn to feed inmates.

No vegetables raised ; no shade ; no ashes or manure saved. No
religious services ; no children. Outdoor relief to 40 persons.

Remarks.—This plantation was given to the County of Bladen

by legacy of General McKay for an experimental farm for the

poor, infirm and orphans of the county, and which, if properly

managed, could, in my opinion, support the poor of the county

and give them the necessaries and comforts of life. I would sug-

gest that a good man be put in charge, the farm stocked and all

of the inmates who are able be made to work. Some of the land

on the farm is susceptible of a high state of cultivation and will

produce almost any crop. There is also fine pasture and grazing

land.

Received March 13, 1896.

BRUNSWICK.
Buildings of Home as formerly reported. Noav in charge, 15 ; able

to work, 5 ; helpless, 2; confined, 0. Sufficient good, wholesome
food, not limited in amount, is furnished. The Superintendent is

Alonzo Willets, at $100 per annum in cash. He is thought to be a

satisfactory oflficer. Dr. D. B. McNeill, supply, is the physician,

paid as the Commissioners may allow. On September 1, 1895,

there were 12 inmates ; admitted to September 1, 5; died, 3; dis-

charged, ; can assist on farm, 5. Premises very well arranged,

neatly kept, but the buildings are somewhat dilapidated ; has 50

acres of common pine land. Tor 8 acres in cultivation ; no stock

except a few hogs. The Superintendent has his own horse—crops

of corn and potatoes for tlie benefit of the Home
;
partly shaded

;

manure saved. Religious services occasionally, but irregularly.

One child in Home. Outdoor relief to 35 persons at $2 per capita.

Remarks.—1 have inspected the Home in person. There has

been a great improvement in the keeping of the Home.
John W. Bennett,

Received October 12, 1896.

BUNCOMBE.

Home as heretofore reported ; can accommodate about 40 ; now
in charge, 34; able to work, 0; helpless, 0. Weekly cost of food

per capita, $1.25. The Superintendent is Wm. Johnson, at |20
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per month , and lie is a satisfactory officer. Dr. E. C. Starnes is

physician, at $oO p r month for services at Home, jail and convict

camp. On 8eptenil)t'i- 1, 1895, there were 33 inmates of the Home
;

admitted to Sei)tember 1, 1896, 18 ; died, 3 white, 2 colored, males,

and 2 white, 1 colored, females; total, 8; discharged, 10; can
assist on farm. 0. Premises in excellent condition. Other items

as reported. One white child, idiotic; one colored child to be
removed soon. No outdoor relief.

Remarks.—There are 12 white and 9 colored men, and 11 white
and 2 colored females; also 1 white and 1 colored child in the

Home.
AVe feel much pride in the condition of our County Home and

can scarcely suggest any improvement. It combines economy in

management with perfect comfort and cleanliness to the inmates.

Jas. p. Sawyer.
T. W. Patton.

Received October 13, 1896.

BUNCOMBE COUNTY CHILDREN'S HOME.

AVe again ask attention to this admirable institution, hoping
that the act by which it was established. Chapter 337 of 1891,

may soon l)e extended to other large and populous counties. AVe
really do not see how this county could have protected its many
unfortunate children without its Home. Nor can we understand
how any of our chief counties can do so. The Home M^e find to

be clean, healthy and economically managed. The inmates are

bright and happy. Their number does not vary far from 35, as

homes are found for them in good families about as fast as they
a*re admitted. The monthly cost per capita is $3.50, including

food, clothing, tuition, medical attendance, nursing, &c.

Jas. p. Sawyer.
T. AV. Patton.

BURKE.
Home situated in woods, 4 mi'es from Morganton, suri'ounded

with gullies, briers, etc.; has been described heretofore ; noAv in

charge, 15; able to work, 1 ; helpless, 4 ; confined, 1, periodically

insane. Food sui^ply as desired of ordinary plain food ; weekly
cost i)er capita not known ; Superintendent is James M. Harbe-
son : receives in money for each inmate $2.40 to $4.65, and is sat-

isfactory ; inmates September 1, 1895, 12 ; admitted to March 1,

1896, 3: died, 2 (white, 1; colored,!); discharged, 0; can assist

(a little) on farms, 2; premises more like an "owl harbor" than a
Home; I am sorry it is so; other inquiries as heretofore answered;
no religious services ; outdoor relief to 15, at $2 per month.
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ReniarlxS.— I stated above that tl)e premises look more like an
"owl harbor" than a Home. The house itself -will do very well for

comfort, but it is surrounded with gullies, brambles, bushes, briers

and general dilapidation. In going from the county seat to the
Home you pass the State Hospital, which counts |ts expenditures

by the hundreds of thousands of dollars. It is too great a con-

trast to see the county poor fed with a few crumbs, under the

shadow of the great hospital, of which the State ought to be
proud.

C. M. Anderson.
Received April (i, 189G.

SECOND REPORT.

As reported ; now in charge, 17; able to work (some), 3; helpless,

5; confined, 1 (epileptic), occasionally; weekly cost per capita,

about 80 cents; Superintendent is J. M. Harbeson, Morganton,
and he receives for total sujjport $41 per annum for each inmate;

he is a satisfactory officer and better than his predecessor; on
March 1, 1896, there were 16 inmates; admitted to September 1st,

2; died, 3; discharged, 0; can assist on farm, 3, help some; there

is no "arrangement" about the premises, but there is some neat-

ness and comfort in the dilapidation; there are 100 acres poor land;

6 acres corn and peas in cultivation—hardly worth calling a crop;

garden good; not much shade; other itejus as reported; children, 4;

two idiotic boys, one irifasit with invalid mother, one negro girl

wifclioufc a lioina; oin nissioners dislike to give much aid out of

the institution; we need a workhouse bidly.

Rsm%rks.—We need a place that c m be used as as retre it for the

poor people, where they can be employed usefully in their owi;i

support, people who are vagabonds in consequence of having
nothing t > do. There are a great miuj'' minors idling away their

time, who ought to be required to serve by law, if they have no
visible means of support, in some workhouse until they acquire

some habits of industry and some trade to support themselves.

C. M. Anderson.
Received September 25, 1896.

CAB ARRIS.

The Home is 4 miles from county seat, on the Southern Rail-

road. It has 6 buildings, one two-story, the others one story
;

average size of rooms 15x15; all wooden buildings, ceiled with

wood and plaster, all in good repair. Two story buiUling has 4

rooms ; the 4 cottages have 2 rooms each. Ventilation by windows
and doors. Wells and buckets only for fire protection. Heated

by open fires and stoves ; accommodates 40 ; now in charge, 26 ;
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able to work (light work). 4 or 5 ; helpless, 4 ; confined, 1—incurably

insane. They receive all they need of wholesome food at 90 cents

per capita weekly. Superintendent is J. W Cook, Concord, at

salary of S300 per annum ; county pays all expenses ; is a satis-

factory officer ; we consider him unusually well qualified. Dr.

Robert S. Youufj: is physician, at $2.50 per visit. Inmates in

Home March 1, 1895, 28 ; can assist on farm, about 10 ; buildings

are all in good repair, neat and clean. Home has about 160

acres ; about 100 in cultivation ; B to 4 head horses, 15 head
cattle : crops of cereals and grasses. Premises have an oak grove.

Manures saved. All denominations alternate in service every

Sabbath. Home has 3 or 4 children, of whom 1 or 2 will soon be

able to take care of themselves. Superintendent sometimes pun-
ishes the children as needed. Outdoor relief to 28 persons, at

$1.09 monthly. The workhouse department is conducted by a

chain gang, under Henry Lefier.

Received August 15, 1896.

CALDWELL.

Home as heretofore reported. Now in charge, 6, including 1

child 5 months old : able to work, 1 ; helpless, 1 ; confined, 0.

Food of meat, corn and wheat bread, vegetables, etc., the same
that the Superintendent lives upon. Weekly cost per capita, 23*

cents each, besides products of farm. Superintendent is Jasper

C. McGowan, Lenoir, at 93| cents jjer month for each inmate
and tlie proceeds of the farm. He is a satisfactory officer. Dr.

A. A. Kent, Lenoir, is ijhjsician and paid per visit. On September
1, 1895, there was one inmate ; admitted to September 1. 1896, 4

;

died, ; di«charged, ; can assist on farm, 0. The Home has 80

acres, 7 acres bottom and 18 upland in cultivation ; 55 woodland ;

crops of corn, wheat, oats, potatpes, peas, etc., and products used

in the Home ; 1 shade tree ; manures used on land, and peas

turned under. 2^o regular religious services; 2 churches near;

Rev. J. W. Thojuas preaches three times during the year. One
child 5 months old, mother an inmate of weak mind, but hardly an
imbecile. Outdoor relief for 44, at an average cost of $1.86.|4 per

month; that is $82.25 for 44 persons.

J. M. Spaixiiour.
Received September 22, 1890.

CA3I1)EN.

Home as heretofore reported ; now in charge, 3 ; able to work, 0;

helj^less, 0; confined, 1 (at times) idiotic. Average weekly cost

per capita, $1. Superintendent is Electa Sawyer (Camden
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C. H.), at $160 per annum, and moderately satisfa'^tory. Tht^ phy-
sician is Dr. C. J. Sawyer (Belcross), at $1.50 per visit. Inmates
September 1, 1895, 3 ; admitted to March 1, 1896, ; died, ; dis-

charged, ; can assist on farm, 0. Pleasantly situated. Buildings

new and in good repair. No crops ; no stock ; shaded. No ashes

or manures saved. No religious services. No children. There is

a system of outdoor relief.

T. B. BOUSHALL.
Received May 14, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

Now in charge, 3 ; able to work, ; helpless, 0; confined, 0. The
physician is Dr. W. J. Lumden (Elizabeth City), occasionally at

the usual fees. On March 1, 1896, there were 3 inmates ; admitted

to September 1, 1896,0; died, 0; discharged, 0; can assist on
fai-ui, 0. Other items as heretofore. The system of outdoor relief

has V)een abandoned by the County Commissioners—only one
person so aided at $3 per month.

T. B. BoUSHALL.
Received October 14, 1896.

CATAWBA.
Tlie Home is situated on an elevated ridge about six miles north

of the county seat. It has 10 or 12 buildings, with cook-house

and keeper's house. Of framing, lumber and log houses ; rooms
16x12, 2 rooms in 6 or 8 buildings and 1 each in 2 houses. Venti-

lation by doors and windows. Water supply from spring. Heated
by open fires. Can accommodate about 40 ; now in charge, 39

;

able to work, 6 (light work in gardening, &c.) ; helpless, 3; con-

lined, ; insane, 3 (all of these mute) ; idotic, 1. Diet, not limited,

of meat, milk, butter, potatoes, wheat and corn bread and vege-

tables. Average weekly per capita cost, 56i cents, Allen Bun-
garner and Perry Cline, Conover, are Superintendents at $2.25 in

cash, monthly, for each inmate, and the use of the farm. They
are satisfactory. Dr. D. McD. Yount, Conover, is physician, at

$150 per annum as county physician. Inmates of Home March 1,

1896, 36 or 38 ; admitted to September 1, 1896, 6 ; died, 2 ; discharged,

4 ; can assist on farm, 5 or 6. The buildings are in a square, 35 or

40 yards each way, surrounded with shade trees
;
quite ordinary

V)uildings. The land is thin and poor. No stock kept by county.

Crops of corn, cotton, sweet potatoes and other vegetables.

Shaded. Ashes and manures saved. No religious services except

voluntarj^ weekly ministers—Methodists and Lutherans. Several

children (3 or 4) put in with their mothers. No efforts to provide

for them. Outdoor relief to a number at $1.50 per month.

Yours respectfully,

R. B. Baker, M. D.
December 17, 1890.
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CHVTHAM.
The Home as heretofoi-e reported. Can accomuiodate 35 ; now

in charge, 26 ; .ihle to work, (reg'ularly) ; helpless, 1 ; confined, 0.

Plenty of wholesome food ; weekly cost per capita, $1.25. Stephen
D. Gilmore, Pittsboro, is Superintendent at $175 a year, with
maintenance of family ; is a satisfactory officer. Dr. H. T. Chapin
is physician (temporarilj') and paid by v^isit. Inmates September
1, 1895, 28 ; admitted, 2 ; died, 1 ; discharged, ; can assist in farm
or garden, 6. Premises in good repair and well cared for, with 50

acres in cultivation ; stock consists of 2 mules, 12 cattle, 10 hogs
;

crops of corn, wheat, oats, vegetables ; all used for Home ; shaded ;

ashes and manures saved. No regular religious services, but occa-

sional ; no children. Outdoor relief to 80 persons at a cost of $1.25

monthly each. There is a workhouse, inmates working roads in

county ; F. M. Farrell, Superintendent.

Remarks.—We find that the Home for the Aged and Infirm is in

a good and clean condition, and we hear no complaints from the

inmates. AVe think that the Superintendent is discharging his

duties faithfully.
Ct. R. Pilkixgtox.
J. M. CtRIFFIx.

SECOND REPORT.

No change in buildings of Home. Now in charge, 25; able to

work, 3 ; helpless, 1 ; confined, 0. Food in abundanc^e at weekly
per capita cost of $1. Superintendent is Stephen Gihuore, Pitts-

boro, at $175 and board for self and family ; he is a satisfactory

officer. Dr. H. T. Cliapin is pliysician (temporarily) and paid per

visit. On March 1, 1896, there were 25 inmates ; admitted to Sep-

tember 1, 1890, 1: died, 2; discharged, 0; can assist on farm, 3.

Premises in good repair ; other items as reported above. Arrange-
ments have been recently made for regular religious services. One
case of 'punishment by whi[>ping by Superintendent for improper
conduct. Outdoor relief to 100 persons at an average oif $1.25 per

month. Francis Farrell is in charge of the workhouse.
Remarks —We find everything in good condition and we think

the Superintendent attends to his duties faithfully.

(y. K. PILKIXCtTOX.

J. M. Griffin.
The sanitary condition of the Home and jail is good. There

has been very little sickness at either place this summer. The
contrition of the inmates is good.

H. T. Chai'IX. M. D.,

Physician in Charge.
Received September 22, 1896.
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CHEROKEE.

The Home has 2 buildings, 15x15; wood ; 2 rooms each ; no fire

protection ; Avater supply from spring ; open fires ; accommodates
10 ; now in cliarge, 6 ; able to work, 1 ; helpless, ; confined, 1.

Food sufficient and good, at weekly per capita cost of $2.12 (?).

Superintendent is E. C. Blackwell, Muri^hy, at $6 per month, in

county scrip ; is a satisfactory officer. Dr. J. F. Abernathy, Mur-
phy, is j)hysiciau, at $10 per month, including services to jail.

Inmates September 1, 1895,4; admitted to March 1, 189G, 2;

died, 0; discharged, ; can assist on farm, 1. Think that $10

expended for shoe tools, knitting needles, quilting frames, etc.,

M'ould start light work for 6, able to do the same. The premises

are neat and clean, but the houses, yards and gardens are in need

of repair and attention. Has 400 acres, poor ; 25 in cultivation
;

2 cows. Crop of corn, principally used for poor, not deducted

from salary. Not shaded. No manure saved. No religious serv-

ices. No children. No outdoor relief.

Remarks.—The poor and infirm are let to the lowest bidder, at

$6 per month, with tlie understanding that the Superintendent

was to have the products for the farm, for the improvement and
repair of the same. The county phys-ician agrees to attend the

jail, Home, take i^ost-mortem examinations, examine all appli-

cants for release, examine and treat lunatics, etc., for which serv-

ices he receives $10 per month, in scrip.

Respectfully submitted,

J. F. Abkrnathy.
Received March 18, 1896.

CHOWAN.

Home as heretofore reported. No change in its condition or

management. Richard Dillakb, M. D.

Received June 16, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

The Home is on the Virginia road, eight miles from Edenton, on

a sandy, barren tract. Has a keeper's house, containing six rooms

for whites and a similar one for negroes. Home established about

beginning of the century ; liouses awkward, inconvenient, uncom-

fortable ; about six rooms in houses inhabited by inmates, ven-

tilated too well ; no fire protection ; water supply good from well

;

open fires ; can accommodate 10 or 15 ; now in charge, 5 ; able to

work, ; lielpless, 0; confined, 0; diet very restricted, and needs

attention. Lemuel Bunch (Cisco) is Superintendent, at $12.50 per

month and use of garden and small field. Is a fairly satisfactory
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officer. Dr. R. H. Winborne (Cisco) is physician at $100 a year;

statistics not obtained
;
premises as above described ; lias about

100 acres ; not over 5 in cultivation ; shaded by large syca-

mores. No manures saved ; no religious services. Outdoor relief

to the poor to a very limited extent. Refer to written report to

County Commissioners, of which copy is sent.

Richard Dillarp, M. D.

Mrs. Edward Wood.
Mrs. W. D. Pruden.

report to the board of county commissioners.

To the Board of County Commissioners

of Chowan County, Greeting

:

The Visitors of the Board of Charities for Chowan Count\% hav-

ing visited the County Home, beg to submit the following for your

careful and respectful consideration :

1. There is a general lack of cleanliness and sanitation about
the Home. The wearing apparel of the inmates is not only filthy

but entirel}' inadequate to meet the asperities of the winttr. The
rooms are unswept, and although the bedding is svifficient it is

also uncleanly. The Avood supply seemed plentiful, but all the

inmates being helijless they are unable lo cut and carry indoors

sufficient wood to keep them warm in cold weather.

2. Most charitable institutions, whether public or private, are

provided with well-regulattd diet tables, adapted of course to the

circumstances, and to which the keepers are made to conform.

The diet of the Home is entirely too restricted, and we therefore

recommend that the inmates be allowed during the winter a lib-

eral supply of vegetables, potatoes and dried fruit. They are

clieap and absolutely necessary in the animal economy.
3. Our Home was established about the beginning of the pres-

ent century, and the awkward, uncomfortable buildings are

unchanged, and the seme crude charities dispensed then are

essentially in existence now. It should never be regarded as a

place of persecution^and disgrace for the unfortunate.

4. The Board most earnestly insists that you take immediate
steps for the removal of the Home to near the county seat, where,

under the official eye, it may also be subject to the penetrating"

eye of public scrutiny. Much aid and comfort could then be

given the inmates by the benevolent and religious societies, and
by the hands of the charital^le. We suggest that you make the

Home self-sustaining, sell the barren tract upon which it now
stands, and purchase a small farm near town, to be worked by
the county criminals, the overseer of the Home to have charge
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also of the county farm, and thus accomplish in a small way what
has been ?o successful] j^ done upon the large State farms. Most
of the counties of the State, except the extreme eastern ones, are

adopting- this method of caring for their poor. To say nothing of

its humanitarian aspect, and considered merely as a matter of

cold business and economy, this seems the most feasible plan.

5. Almshouses and public institutions for the relief of the dis-

tressed were the outcome of the reformation, when Henry VIII.

sequestrated the monasteries of England. The poor prior to that

time were sustained by the monks of these institutions. Henry
VIII. instituted the "Poor Laws," but it was not until the reign

of Queen Elizabeth that they were put into effective execution.

Public charities had their birth then.

While walking one day down one of the thoroughfares of a

great Western city I came suddenly upon an imposing structure,

above whose portals were inscribed in golden letters, "Home of the

Friendless," emblazened there like the escutcheon of a feudal

baron upon his castle gate to show the nobility that stirred

within; and as I stopped, still in contemplation of the extended

philanthrophy, I marked how each denizen of that locality would
turn as he passed and look upon it with reverential pride. With
a population of 10,000 in our county we have only 7 paupers. Let

us appreciate our Ijlessings. Gfentlemen, we are too narrow, too

selfish, too wanting in State pride I Let us broaden our philan-

throphy! Public opinion and public necessities demand it. In

the name of all good citizens we ask it.

Richard Dillard, Chairman.
Mrs. Edward Wood,
Mrs. W. D. Pruden,

Auxiliary Visitors.

November 1, 1896.

CLAY.

There is no regularly established Home. There are 12 persons

receiving aid from the county at an average of $4 per month
each.

Respectfully,

G. H. Haigler.
Received July 25, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

>io change from report as presented.

G. H. Haigler.
Received September 18, 1896.
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CLEAVELAND.

The Home is 3 miles from court house ; has one brick building,

25x100, and 2 wooden buildings. The brick building has 25 rooms
;

ventilation by Avindows and transoms; no fire protection; water

supijly from well ; heated by open fires ; can accommodate 20 to

30 ; now in charge, 20 ; able to work, ; helpless, 10 to 12 ; con-

fined, 2 to 3 ; average weekly cost per capita, $1.25. Superin-

tendent is J. Black, Shelby, and he is a satisfactory officer. Dr.

O. P. Gardner, Sbelby, is physician, at $240 per annum for Home
and jail. Statistics not obtained. Pi-emises in good condition.

Home has 250 acres, good quality, 75 to 100 in cultivation ; crops

of cotton, corn, wheat, oats, &e.; partly shaded. No special pro-

vision for religious services ; church near by. No children. Out-

door relief to 20 at an average of $2 per month.

Remarks.—Those able to work are aided at their homes.

Received December 1, 1896. T. D. Lattimore

COLUMBUS.

Home as reported heretofore. Now in charge, 13 ; able to work,

; helpless 4 ; idiotic, 2 ; sufficient wholesome food at about $1

each. Superintendent is John T. Best, Vineland, at $27.50 in

cash, and is a satisfactory officer. Dr. Isaac Jacksoh, Whiteville,

is physician, at $200 per annum. Inmates March 1, 1895, 14

;

admitted to March 1, 1896, 5 ; died, 1 ; discharged, 4; can assist on
farm, 0. Premises neat and in good condition ; has 100 acres in

cultivation, good quality ; no stock ; crops of corn, peas, ijotatoes

and vegetables ; shaded ; ashes and manures saved. Religious

services occasionally by different ministers. No children. There
is a system of outdoor relief.

Remarks.—The Home is neat and well kept. It is personally

looked after by Mrs. Best and all inmates kindly treated.

Received April 21, 1896. R. H. Poweli..

CRAVEN.

Home as heretofore reported. Now in charge, 24; able to work,
2; helpless 1. Physician is Dr. J. W. Duguid, Newbern, at $200
per annum. Inmates March 1, 1895, 23; admitted to March 1,

1896, 30; died, 8; discharged, 6; can assist on farm, 2; crop of

vegetables made for inmates ; shaded; manures saved. No regu-

lar religious services, but held frequently by members of different

churches. One child (a dwarf). No outdoor relief.

Remarks.—The inmates of our pcorhouse are w^ell eared for and
not allowed to suffer for the necessaries of life or medical atten-

tion.

Received April 28, 1896. I. W. Biddle.
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CUMBERLAND.

Home as heretofore reported. Now in charge, 18 ; able to work,

3 ; helpless, 3 ; confined, 1 (insane). Inmates receive all they need
of good food, at 45 cents weekly per capita. Superintendent is

Alex. Leslie, Fayetteville, at $25 and two-thirds of crop raited on
farm ; is a satisfactory officer. Physician is Dr. J. Vance
McGougan, Fayetteville, at $25 per month. Inm^-tes March 1,

1895, 19; admitted to March 1, 1896, 3; died, 2; discharged, 2; can

assist on farm, 3 ; could be employed in light work, 3. Shaded.

Religious services two to three times a month, by local ministers.

No children. Outdoor relief to 27 persons, at about $1.50 per

month. S. C. Rankiiv.

Received March 6, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

Now in charge, 18; able to work, 2; helpless, 4; confined, 1,

insane. Bountiful supply of wholesome food ; average cost per

capita, weekly, 90 cents. Other items as reported. On March 1,

1896, there were 19 inmates ; admitted to September 1, 1896, 5

;

died, 3 ; discharged, 3 ; can assist on farm, 2
;

premises in fair

repair. In cultivation, 25 acres ; no stock owned by county

;

crops of corn, peas, potatoes, &c. ; the I'ent, or one-third of said

crops, used for the Home. Regular religious Sunday services by
the local ministrj\ One child, fourteen years, idiotic. Outdoor
relief to 20, at average of $1.80 per month.
Remarks.—There is one department of our County Home that

we wish to condem in unmeasured terms, viz. : the prison or asy-

lum for keeping the insane. We say this with no intention of

criticising our county officials, but we contend that it is impossi-

ble for the counties to i^roperly care for the insane, and any
attempt in that direction is a mere farce. We contend that it is

the duty of the State to provide for all its unfortunates. For tem-

porary confinement, a cell in the common jail is preferable to the

prison at the County Home.
Received October 12, 1896. A. Sessoms,

For the Board.

CURRITUCK.

We have no Home for the aged and infirm. Our county pro-

vides for the poor by giving money each month, or assisting their

friends in providing for them. Respectfully,

Received Sept. 15, 1898. Jas. C. Davis.

second report.
No Home.
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DARE.

Home as heretofore reported. None in charge at present. Super-

intendent is Mrs. Mary Gaylord, Manteo, at $7 per month, and is

a satitjfactory oificer. Dr. W. H. Peterson, Manteo, is physician at

$1.50 per visit. Inmates September 1, 1895, 2 ; admitted to March

1, 1896, ; died, 1 ; discharged, 1.

Remarks.—At present there are no inmates of the Home.
Very truly,

J. W. Ward, Sr.
Received March 11, 1896.

SECONE REPORT.

Home unchanged. Now in charge, 0. Dr. W. B. Fearing,

Manteo, is physician at $3 per visit. Premises dilapidated and

out of repair.

Remarks.—Everything as last reported. Place going down.

Yours truly,

John W. Ward, Sr.
Received September 9, 1896.

DAVIDSON.

The Home is in the northeastern part of Davidson county, 3^

miles from the county seat. Has 1 brick building, 100x20, 1 story,

and 3 wooden houses ; the first has 4 rooms and the others 6 rooms.

No fire protection. Water supply from well. Open wood fires.

Can accommodate 40 ; now in charge, 26 ; able to work, 5 ; help-

less, 1. Good wholesome food as desired at 87i cents per capita

weekly. Superintendent is David Crotts, Lexington, at $3.50 per

month for each inmate, paid by county ; is a satisfactory officer.

Dr. John Thomas, Lexington, is physician at $50 per year. Inmates

on March 1, 1895, 26 ; admitted to March 1, 1896, ; died, ; dis-

charged, 0; can assist on farm, 3. Premises in good condition.

Has 108 acres, poor and sandy ; 10 acres in cultivation ; crops of

wheat, corn, &c., used for Home ; shaded ; manures saved. There

is a church within 25 yards of County Home. There are 2 small

children ; they have no home and are unable to take care of them-

selves. Yours respectfully,

George E, Hunt.
Received May 29, 1896.

DURHAM.
The Home is 3 miles north of county seat ; has 8 buildings, 4 of

brick, with 2 rooms each, 18x18, 1 for Superintendent of 4 rooms,

2 of brick and 2 of wood ; 1 (prison), 46x48, with 2 stories and 4

rooms ; 2 buildings (for the insane) of wood, 1 of 18x32 and 1 of
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16x36 ; ventilation only by windows ; no fire protection but buck-
ets and water ; water supply from wells; heated by stoves and
open fires ; can accommodate 50 ; now in charge, 17 ; able to work,

3; helpless, 5 ; confined, 3 (occasionally), insane; food as desired,

of meat, bread, molasses, coffee, milk, butter, vegetables in season.

Weekly per capita not exceeding $1. Superintendent is H. D.

Leigh, Durham, at $40 per month, with luilk, batter and vege-

tables ; is a satisfactory oflfieer. Dr. John M. Manning, Durham,
is physician, at $300 per annum. Inmates March 1, 1895, 22; admit-

ted to March 1, 1896, 21 ; died, 8 ; discharged, 13 ; can assist on
farm, 3. Premises neat and in good condition. Has 120 acres of

light gray and sandy soil; 40 in cultivation, 4 horses, 4 cows, 5

hogs ; crops of corn; oats, grass and clover, used for Home ; shaded ;

manures saved. Arrangements are now being made for regular

religious services. No children. Two inmates punished by
Superintendent with confinement in cells. Outdoor relief to about

30, at $1 50 per month. H. D. Leigh is in charge of workhouse.

Remarks.—We are proud of our County Home, and have i-eason

to be so. We have nine comfortable houses and keep them in

good condition. The religious privileges have not been recently

what they should have been, but arrangements are now on foofr

to improve this.

A. H. Stokes.
Received May 4, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

Home as aboVe reported. Noav in charge, 18 ; able to work, 4

;

helpless, ; confined, 2. Of these 1 is insane, 1 confined for viola-

tion of rules. Food, what they desire, as heretofore named.

Weekly per capita cost, 75 cents per week ; other items as given.

Inmates March 1, 1896, 23; admitted to September 1, 1896, 6 ; died,

1; discharged, 9 ; can assist on farm, 2 ; in cultivation, 45 acres
;

3 mules, 1 horse, 8 cows, 4 hogs ; crops of corn, oats, peas, potatoes,

grass and clover, and all vegetaV)les. Shaded to some extent.

Religious services twice a month. Punishment of three prisoners

for violation of rules. Outdoor relief to the amount of $150 to

$300 per month for aid. H. D. Leigh is also Superintendent of

County Home and workhouse.

Remarks.—The County Home I found in good condition. The
houses are clean and in a good state of preservation. The inmates

seem well provided for and contented, except a few old chronic

cases. It seems to us that a dining-room and cook-room are abso-

lutely necessary. The dininghall could then be used for religious

services.

A. H. Stokes.
Received September 9, 1896.
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EDUECOMBE.
The Home is 5i miles from Tarboro. at Piney Ridge ; a healthy-

location ; no case of fever since its establishment. There are 15

buildings, IGx 32, of wood ; one larger building the asylum uses at

present for storage purposes; 2 rooms in each building ; ventila-

tion by doors and windows only; wells and buckets the only fire

protection. Open wood fires for heating. Can accommodate 50
;

now in charge, 20 ; able to work, 10 ; helpless, : confined, 0. Diet

of quite a variety of food ; well cared for ; weekly cost per ca])ita,

.$1.25. Superintendent's address is Tarboro. He receives $25 and
board, and is a satisfactory officer. Dr. Dan. Williams, physician

(died November 29, 1896) ; salary was $37.50 per month. Inmates
September 1, 1895, 33 ; admitted to September 1, 1896, 17 ; died, 9

;

discharged, 4 ; can assist on farm, 3. Premises could be improved
in appearance by whitewashing. Home his 450 acres of piney
woods; 100 cleared; crops of corn, oats, and hay for the cattle.

Siiaded. Manure saved. Religious services once a month. Two
children in Home. Outdoor relief to 130 at about $1 per month.
Remarks.—The poor are humanely treated, well fed and clad.

The Home is well treated, and the institution is a credit td the

county.

A. B. Nobles.
Received December 8, 1890. M. J. Battle.

FRANKLIN.

Home as heretofore reported ; now in charge, 28 ; able to work, 6 ;

helpless, 1 ; confined, 0. Food as much as desired of meat, bread,

vegetables, sugar and coffee at weekly per capita cost of $1.66.

Superintendent is Jerome L. Jackson, Ingleside, at $400 per year

and house, and he is a satisfactory officer. Dr. Ernest Foster is

physician. Inmates March 1, 1895, 29 ; admitted to March 1, 1896,

3 ; died, 1 ; discharged, 3 ; can assist on farm, 6. Home has 480

acres ; 100 in cultivation ; 2 mules, 9 cattle, 20 hogs. Crops of cot-

ton, corn, peas, wheat, potatoes, oats, &c. Shaded. Manures
saved. No provision for religious service at Home, as there are

churches | of a mile distant, where services are held twice a

month. In the Home are 3 children, illegitimate, with their

mothers, not capable of self-support. Outdoor relief to 44 at about
$1.50 per month.
Remarks—The management of the Home under Mr. Jackson's

incumbency has been as good as could have been rendered by
anybody with the means and appliances he has at hand. The
change of the name of the institution by the Legislature unfort-

unately did not, in any respect, change the character of the insti-

8
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tution in this or any otlier county in my knowledge. It still

remains the "poorhouse," and squalor and poverty find just a
little alleviation. From an ethical view it was wise to have changed
the name, but the grim satire of the thing strikes every observant

man.
F. S. SPRUIIiL.

Received March 31, 1896.

FOKSYTH.

The Home is three miles north of Winston, and the buildings are

as heretofore reported. Can accommodate 45; now in charge, 34;

able to work, 8; helpless, 4; insane, 2. Diet of ordinary country

fare, fresh meat, chickens, eggs, &;c. O. E. Grubbs, Winston, is

Superintendent, at a salary of $250 and expenses; is a satisfactory

officer. Dr. John Bynum is attending physician, pending the

settlement of right to the position, at $2 per visit. On Janu-
ary 1, 1896, there were 29 inmates; admitted to September 1, 1896,

3; discharged, 2; can assist on farm, 5. Premises contain 200 acres;

65 in cultivation, with 4 mules and 4 cows. Crops of peas, wheat,
corn, oats and vegetables; used for Home; shaded; manures saved.

Religions services three times monthly, from Baptist, Methodist

and Moravian. No children. No outdoor relief ; cut off recently;

probably to advantage.

Re 771arks.—The Home is kept probably as well as can be expected

in this stage of civilization. The inmates, of course, are not sat-

isfied, but they look like they get plenty of good food. The mat-
ter is an easy one to solve.

Respectfully,

S. J. Montague.
Received August 12, 1896.

«ASTON.

Home as heretofore reported. Now in charge, 10; able to work,

2; helpless, 0; confined, 0. Diet of bread, meat, molasses, sugar,

coffee and vegetables, as each desires, at about $1 weekly. Har-
vey L. Rhyne, Dallas, is Superintendent, at $15 per month and
provisions, and is satisfactory. J. H. Jenkins, M. D., Dallas, is

physician, and paid according to visits. On September 1, 1895,

there were 13 inmates; admitted to March 1, 1896, 3; died, 5; dis-

charged, 11, insane; can assist on farm, 0. Premises in pretty fair

condition and in size as reported. In cultivation, 20 acres, with

1 mule, 1 cow and 3 hogs; shaded; manures saved; no children; no
religious services. Outdoor relief to 46 persons, at $22 per year.

L. M. Hoffman.
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GATES.

Buildings of Home as heretofore. Now in charge, 8; able to

work. 1 ; helpless, 3 ; confined, 1—at times partially insane. Diet

of meat, fread, fieh, molasses, etc., all they desire. Weekly per

capita. 02 cents. J. B. Nixon, Gatesville, is Superintendent, at

^2.45 for board of each inmate monthly, and he is allowed to cul-

tivate the farm, rent free. Is a satisfactory officer. Dr. J. W.
Costen, Gatesville, is physician, at $1 per visit. On September 1,

1895, there were 9 inmates; admitted to March 1, 1896, 1 ; died, 0;

discharged, 2 ; can assist on farm, 1. Home has 103 acres, fair to

good land ; 25 in cultivation ; no stock. Crops of corn, cotton,

peanuts, potatoes, peas, etc. ; ashes and manures saved ; no
religious services; no children; outside relief to some, in private

families, 6 in number. Several are blind, one idiot ; $3 each
monthly is paid.

Remarks.—The contract for boarding and taking care of the

inmates of the Home is let publicly at the coui-t-house door to

the lowest bidder. The keeper of the Home is required to give

bond in the sum of .|500 for the faithful performance of duty.

Respectfully submitted,

Lycurgus Hoflbr.
Received March 9, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.
As reported, now in charge, 6 ; able to work, 0; helpless, 0;

confined, 0. Other items as rei)orted ; inmates March 1, 1896, 9 ;

admitted to September 1, 1896, 0; died, 2; discharged, 1 ; can
assist on farm, 1. In cultivation 12 to 15 acres ; horses, cattle and
hogs. Keeper has all crops as part of his compensation. No
shade. No outdoor relief.

Remarks.—The present keeper of the Home for the Aged and
Infirm has recently repaired the yard and some of the buildings.

His management seems to be satisfactory. The inmates appear
to be contented.

Yours truly,

Lycurgus Hofler.
Received September 9, 1896.

URAHAM.

We have no Home for the poor in Graham county. When we
have a person that needs help our Commissioners make him an
allowance and let him remain with some one of his friends. In

this way he iseared for.

Very respectfully,

Received Jannarv 16, 1896. W. F. Mauney.
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GRANVILLE.

The Home is one mile from the county seat and has 5 brick

houses, 36x16 ; 1 wooden, 32x16 ; 2 rooms each ; ventilation only by-

windows and fireplaces ; hook and ladder company as fire protec-

tion ; heated by open wood fires ; can accommodate 35 ; now in

charg:e, 27; able to work, 15; helpless, 3; confined, 0. Plenty of

good, wholesome food, at weekly cost per capita of 83 cents.

Superintendent is Z. W. Allen, Oxford, at $350 per annum and
he is a satisfactory officer. Dr. W. O. Baskerville is physician

at $250 per annum. Inmates of Home September 1, 1895, about
27 or 28 ; admitted to March 1, 1896, 7 or 8 ; died, 9 ; discharged, 3 ;

can assist on farm, 3. Premises well arranged, with 400 acres ; in

cultivation, 75 ; 2 mules, 6 cows, 3 calves, 23 hogs ; crops of corn,

vegetables and tobacco used for prisoners and tobacco sold for the

benefit of the Home ; shaded; ashes saved. No religious services

until recently; preaching now twice a month. The Home con-

tains 3 children—1 born here—all white ; illegitimate ; no steps

taken to place them in an asylum. Outdoor relief to 100 at from

$1 to |2 per month.
R. H. Marsh,
W. T. Lyon.

Received May 19, 1896. E. T. White.

GREENE.

The Home is situated on elevated ground, one mile east of coiirt-

house. It has 2 wooden one-story buildings, each 96x15, with 6

rooms in each building. Ventilation only by windows and fire-

places ; no fire protection ; water from well ; heated by open fires;

can accommodate 20 ; now in charge, 8 ; able to work, ; eon-

fined, 0. Food not furnished in rations, but sufficient in quantity

and quality, at $1.75 per capita weekly. Etheldred D. Sugg, Snow
Hill, is Superintendent, and receives $5.50 monthly for each

inmate, and is allowed use of land. County furnishes clothing

for inmates. He is a satisfactory officer. Dr. J. E. Grimsley,

Snow Hill, is physician, at $12.50 per month. Inmates in Home
March 1, 1895, 7; admitted to March 1, 1896, 3; died, 2, from old

age and paralysis ; discharged, ; can assist on farm, 0. The
buildings for the inmates are 30 yards apart and opposite, each

with piazza running the whole length of the front, and they are

in fair condition. The keepers house, a four-room one-story

building, is about 30 yards from the inmates' buildings. The
Home has 100 acres ; 15 cleared

;
poor and sandy ; 15 in cultiva-

tion ; no stock belonging to county ; crops of tobacco, cotton and
corn

;
partially shaded ; more trees needed ; ashes and manures

saved ; no religious services ; some attend worship at Snow Hill
;
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no children. I'lniishment of one inmate with small switch (twice)

and byc'onfinenienr a few hours for violent insubordination. Out-

door relief to 50. .Mt m veraj^e rate of SI. 60 per month.

Remarks.—A H , the woman mentioned above, has had a

disordered mind from her early childhood. She has occasional

attacks or spells of perverseness, when she resists authority and is

hard to control, though she is not dangerous. We are in doubt

as to the propriety of recommending her removal to the asylum.

We respectfully recommend a requirement that a record be kept

in a well bound book at the Home, showing the number of

inmate^;, time of entrance, time of discharge, etc. There is no

record of any such facts kept at the Home for the Aged and Infirm

in this county.
Swift Galloway.
L. V. Morrill.

Received May 18, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

>'ow in charge, 6; able to work, 0; helpless. 0; confined, 0.

Other items as reported; Inmates March 1,1896, 8; admitted to

September 1, 1896, ; died, ; discharged, 2.

i?eraar/i-.s.—Nothing ne^ to report. No changes, except as

stated above.

S. GrALLOWAY.

J. T. Sugg.

L. V. Morrill.

Received September 24, 1896.

(iUILFORD.

The Home is 3 miles east of Gfreensboro. It has main building

of brick, with tin roof, and has 5 Avooden buildings : l.j rooms in 1

building and 2 in the others, except asylum building, and 6 in that.

Ventilation by windows and open fireplaces. No fire protection.

Water supply from well. Heated by open fires ; some stoves.

Accommodates 40 to 50; now in charge, 40; able to work, 3 (a

littlej : helpless, 2 ; confined. 3 ; insane, 3 (women) ;
epileptic, 2.

Diet of pork, vegetables, milk, coffee, bread ; corn (bread) twice a

day and wheat once. Superintendent is Augustus Voss, Gfreens-

boro, at $250 i^er annum, and he is a satisfactory officer. Dr.

Richardson is pliysician at %% per visit. On September 1, 1895,

there were 38 inmates ; admitted to September 1, 1896, 14 whites,

19 colored ; total, 33 ; died, 7 white, 3 colored ; total, 10 ;
discharged,

14 whites, 11 colored; total, 25; can assist on farm, 3. Premises

are well improved and neatly kept. Home has about 200 acres
;

stock, 2 mules, 1 horse, 5 cows ; crops of corn, oats, wheat and veg-
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etables, consumed at Home ; shaded ; manures saved. Religious

services rarely. One child in Home. Outdoor relief to certain

persons at from $1 to |2 per month as required.

Remarks.—The asylum is well heated, but, like the jail, needs

foul air drawn out. The keeper has some flowers and the air of the

Home has improved. We encourage more attention to this branch
—cultivation of flowers. It costs but little and adds untellable

attractions to such a place.
D. W. C. Benbow.
Charlks D. McIver.

Received December 15, 18J)(j.

H.\LIFAX.

The Home is as reported formerly. Now in charge, 43 ; able to

work, 10 ; helpless, 3 ; confined, ; idiotic, 3. Other items as

above. Salary of phy>ician, $500 per annum. Inmates of Home
September 1, 1895, 40 ; admitted to September 1, 1896, 11 ; died, 10;

discharged, 5 ; can assist on farm, 10. No change in any other

respect.
R. W. Brown.

Received December 10, 1896.

HAJINETT

We have no Home in this count}% as before stated in reports.

The i^oor are cared for in private families, at a cost of about $1

per capita per month. Owing to the financial condition of county,

the Commissioners discontinued the Home for the Aged and
Infirm, not having any buildings suitable on the land belonging

to the county.

N. A. Smith.
Received May 6, 1896.

H\YWOOJ).

The Home is on Jonatlian's Creek, 6 miles from court-house.

Plain wooden frame one story cottages with 3 rooms. Ventilation

by Avindows and open fii-eplaces. Water supply abundant from
pure springs near. Now in charge, 10 ; able to work, ; helpless,

1 ; confined, ; imbeciles, 3. Diet of plenty of good substantial

food from the table of good farm-house. Weekly cost per capita

of all expenses, $1.25. Superintendent is James Moodj'. Sr., Dell-

wood, at $5 monthlj^ in cash, for eacii inmate. Is a satisfactory

officer. Dr. J. Howell Way, County Superintendent of Health.

Waynesville, is physician at regular professional charges for fees.

Inmates March 1, 1895, 5 ; admitted to September 1, 1896, 11 ; died,'

1 ; discharged, 8 ; can assist on farm, 0.

Premises located on a ridge or hill, well drained, near a sub-

stantial farm-house. Arrangements for care are made with a
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good farmer, who uses 2 cottages near his own house. Usual farm

produce for crops. Shaded. Neighboring ministers from time to

time hold services there. One child, 10 to 15 years old, a helpless

imbecile. Outdoor relief to 3 persons, at $2 a month. No work-

house. We ought to have one.

Received Oct. 13, 1896.

HENDERSON.

The Home is 4 miles from countj' seat, on public road. Build-

ings of wood; rooms plastered; ample room; ventilation by doors

and windows ; no fire protection ; water supply from spring,

good and convenient; heat«d by open wood fires; can accommo-

date 12 to 15; now in charge, 3; able to work, 2; helpless, 0; con-

fined. 0. Diet of plain common food and vegetables, raised on

the farm in plenty, at average weekly cost per capita of $1.25.

Drury Conn, Hendersonville, is Superintendent, at $5 each per

month and the use of farm, house and wood; is sober and has

ordinary discretion, but not very industrious. No County Super-

intendent of Health now. Physician^s visit, $2. On December

1,1895, there were 4 inmates: admitted to March 1, 189C, 0; died, 1 ;

discharged, 1, secured a home; can assist on farm, 2. Premises in

fair condition; has 100 acres; 25 in cultivation; stock only of cattle

for keeper's family. General crops; partially shaded; manures

saved. No religious services. No children. Outdoor relief for 1,

at $3 per month.
Remarks— I desire to call attention to the fact that the prison-

ers in jail are fed at $11.75 per month, with heated cells, city

water, sewernge, iSrc, and that the unfortunate poor are put out

at $5 per month for entire care, except clothing, and without the

conveniences that are furnished to criminals. Is this right or

humane ? Ought not the poor to be as well cared for as the crimi-

nal ?

J. G. Waldrop.
HYDE.

The Home i-^ about li miles from court-house. Has 3 build-

ings, 1 of two-stories, the others with one-story; all of wood; the

two-story house has G rooms, the others 2 each. Ventilation only

by windows; no fire protection; heated by open fire-brick chim-

neys. Can accommodate 15 or 20; now in charge, 5 or 6; able to

work, 0; helpless, 0; confined, 0; weekly cost per capita of food,

70 cents. Superintendent is James C. Swindell, Swan Quarter, at

$12.50 per month, and he is a satisfactory officer. Dr. O. S. Cre-

dle is physician, at about $5 a month. Statistics not preserved.

Premises in fair condition. Home has considerable swamp land.
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not very fertile; 3 or 4 acres cleared. Not shaded; only one or

two trees. No religious services. No children. Outdoor relief

to about 16, at an average of $2 per month.
Respectfully,

L. H. Swindell.
Received October 10, 1896.

JACKSON.

The Home is two and one half miles from Court-house, and one-

half mile from main road ; has two buildings of wood, 15^x30 and
18x36. One building has two rooms and one has 4 rooms. Venti-

lation only by doors and windows. •No fire protection. Water
supply from spring ; heated by open fii-eplaces ; about 8 can be
accommodated ; now in charge, 4 ; able to work, 4 ; helpless,

(entirely) ; confined, 0. Food in sufficient amount of ordinary

country fare at about $1.75 weekly per capita. Superintendent is

W. B. Davis, Webster, at -$6.25 per month and house rent ; is fairly

satisfactory. Dr. W. F. Tompkins, Webster, is physician at regu-

lar fees as Superintendent of Health. Inmates in Home March 1,

1895, 3; admitted to March 1, 1896, 2; died, 1 ; discharged, 1 (and

again admitted) ; can assist on farm, 0. Premises in very fair con-

dition, with good shade, fruit trees, «&c. Has 12 acres, quality not

very good ; all in cultivation but none by the county. Crops of

corn, potatoes and vegetables, used by the inmates. Manures
saved. No religious services. No children. No regular system
of outdoor relief.

Walter E. Moore.
Received March 18, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.
* Now in charge, 3 ; able to work, 1 ; helpless, 2. Diet of plenty

of ordinary country food ; weekly cost per capita, $1.50. Inmates
Mai'ch 1, 1896, 5 ; admitted to September 1, 1896, ; discharged, 1

;

died, 1 ; can assist on farm, 0. Premises in very good condition.

Shaded by apple, peach and other trees. No manures saved. No
religious services. Outdoor relief partially to 15 at about |4 per

month each.

Remai'ks.—The above statements are correct.

Walter E. Moore.
Received September 24, 1896.

HERTFORD.
The Home is eight miles from county seat, about one mile from

Union, a village of 250 people with 3 churches. Has 6 buildings
;

4 of these have two 16x16 rooms, with stack chimneys ; one other is

a kitchen of fair size, and the remaining one has 3 rooms 16x15.
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They are of wood with brick chimneys, ceiled overhead and plas-

tered on sides. Ventilation only by doors and windows. No fire-

protection. Water supply from a well. Heated by wood fires.

Can accommodate 25 ; now in charp:e, 9 ; able to work, ; helpless,

8 ; confined, 2 (insane). Food plentiful of meat, fish, Irish and sweet

potatoes, vegetables, &e., raised on county farm, with sugar, coffee,

&:c. Tlie Superintendent is John Doughton, Union, at $160 per

annum, with house and board of family. Is a satisfactory officer,

and a good man for the position in every respect. Dr. John W. Tay-
lor, Union, is physician at f90 per annum. Statistics not at hand.
Can assist on farm, 1. The houses and premises are all in good
condition, w^ell kept, and clean. Has aVjout 100 acres of finest

land in the county ; oO in cultivation ; 1 horse, 1 ox, 2 cows and
calves, and some hogs. Crop chiefly of corn, some cotton to pay
for manures, &c. Shaded by fine trees ; manures saved. No pro-

vision for religious services, but local preachers hold services occa-

sionally. No children. Outdoor relief to a number of persons at

$2, $3, or |4, according to needs.
Yours truly,

JoHX W. Taylor.
Received July 24, 1896.

JONES.

The Home has been abolished. The poor are scattered over the
county, only a small sum being allowed for their support.

Received December 23, 1895. Thos. J. Whitaker.

SECOND REPORT.

Outdoor relief to 15 at an average of .$2.92'i per month.
Remarks.—Five of the poor above mentioned are let out to a

Mr. Exum at $24 per month, they being the inmates of the Home
when discontinued by the Commissioners. The remainder are

the subjects of outdoor relief, abiding with relatives, or where
they can find shelter.

Yours truly.

Received September 8, 1896. Thos. J. Whitakkr.

LE.NOIR.

We have no Home for the Aged and Infirm.

Received March 11, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.
No Home for the Aged and Infirm in this county.

O. H. Allen.
H. D. Harper.
Richard H. Lewis,

Received September «. 1896.
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LINCOLN.

The Home as heretofore. Now in charge, 21 : able to work, 3
;

helpless, ; confined, : weekly cost per capita, $1.20. The Super-
intendent is M. L. Heafner, Lincolnton, at $3.50 per capita

monthly; is a, satisfactory officer. Dr. Thos. F. Costner, Lincoln-

ton, is physician, and paid according? to services, monthly. On
September 1, 1895, there were 28 inmates ; admitted to March 1,

1896, 0; died, 3 ; discharged, 7 ; can assist on farm, 0; other items

as reported. No regular religious services ; some attend churches
near. Children, 3, of insane mothers, born after entrance ; chil-

dren imbecile ; 1 too young. Outdoor relief to 24, at average cost

of $2.50 monthly-.

Remarks.—The Commissioners have under advisement the sale

of the Home and lands and buying a Home nearer Lincolnton.

The inmates are feeble and imbecile and could not learn to work.
None are confined to bed, but some are very feeble. They get all

the food they want, and such as the average families eat in this

county.

Received March 19, 1898. R. Z. Johnston.
SECOND REPORT.

Home as above. Better water supply from two wells: can

accommodate 35 ; now in charge, 21 ; other items as reported above.

Inmates March 1, 1896, 32 : admitted September 1, 3 ; died, 1 ; dis-

charged, 1, taken by brother; can assist on farm, 1; other item,

as given. One child, taken by citizen ; 2 children left, born here,

too young for removal ; mother imbecile. Outdoor relief to 25 at

an average of $2 a month.
Remarks.—The property is on the market and when sold

another site nearer town will be secured.

Received October 1, 1896. R. Z. Johnston.

31 .ICON.

The Home is 31 miles from county seat. Has one building for

white, 30x38, 9 rooms, 2 stories, wood; 1 for colored, 16x16;

wood
; well ventilated ; no fire protection ; water supply from

well; heated by Ofien fires; can accommodate 25 ; now in charge,

14 ; able to work, 6 ; helpless, 1 ; confined, ; diet of good country
food. Superintendent is W. A. Ramsey, Franklin, and he is a

satisfactory officer. Dr. S. H. Lyle, Franklin, is physician, receiv-

ing regular fees for professicnal visits. On September 1, 1895,

there were 15 inmates ; admitted to March 1, 1896, 1 ; died, 8 ; dis-

charged, 0; can assist on farm, 1. Premises in fair condition. No
land owned by county ; shaded ; no religious services provided;

inmates have advantage of worship three-fourths of a mile from
the Home. There are two children with mothers, too young for

self support. Outdoor relief at $4.50 monthly.
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Remarks.—There is no county farm. Mr. Ramsey clothes, feeds

and takes care of them at a fixed rate for each person. He owns
the land, and this is the third year that he has had charge of the

poor of this county. No complaints of Mr. E,amsej''s treatment

of them.

Wm. J. Jexkins.
Mrs. Wm. Potts. •

Mrs. J. C. Wright.
Received June 21, 1896.

SECOND report.

As above. Now in charge, 8 ; able to work, ; helpless, 1 ; con-

fined, 0. Weekly cost per capita of diet is $1.25. Inmates March
1, 1896, 2 ; admitted to September 1, 1896, 2 ; died, 1 ; discharged, 3

;

premises in reasonably good condition ; no religious services
;

imbecile's are sent from the asylum ; out-door relief to none.

Remarks.—The inmates are doing well, and are well satisfied.

Their food and clothing is of the best, and of good material. The
Home is Avell taken care of by Mr. Ramsey. He is kind and
thoughtful of their welfare in every respect.

Received October 22, 1896.

MADISON.

The Home is on Walnut Creek, two miles from court-house.

Has 1 building 84x16, and 9 feet high, with 5 rooms, with fire-

places of wood ; ventilation by windows ; no fire pi-otection ; well

on premises ; heated by coal fires; can accommodate 30; now in

charge, 21 ; able to work, ; helpless, ; confined, ; ample
amount of food at $1.13 per capita weekly ; Superintendent is

R. A. Henderson, Marshall, at ?5.50 monthlj' for each inmate : is a

satisfactory officer. James K. Hardwick is physician. On Sep-

tember 1, 1895, there were 25 inu)ates ; died, ; discharged, 3, mIio

were cured so as to be able to care for themselves ; can assist on
farm, ; premises in good condition in every respect ; has 40 acres

upland, not very fertile ; used only as pasture for stock of Super-

intendent ; 5 milch cows, 6 hogs. 2 mules ; shaded ; manures
saved ; occasional services by different churches ; children, 4, too

young to care for themselves ; outside relief to 9, at $4 monthly.
Remarks.—The Home for the Infirm in Madison county is excel-

lently kept. Its management, for cleanliness, cannot be excelled.

1 am proud to say that its keeper spares no pains to make the

inmates confortable. No olijections to its management from any
source.

Yours truly,

J. W. Ebbs.
Received August 21, 1896.
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McDowell.

The Home is 5 miles from court-house ; has 4 buildings, log

and fiame, with 1 to 2 rooms each ; ventilation only by doors and
windows; no fire protection : water supply from springs; heated
by open wood fires : can accommodate 13 to 15 ; now in charge, 10

;

able to work, 4 or 5 ; helpless, ; confined, 0. Diet of corn bread,

vegetables, bacon ; some milk and butter. Average weekly cost

per capita, $1. Superintendent is George Tate, Marion, at |4 a

month for each inmate, and use of lands. Is a satisfactory officer.

Dr. Gfeorge J. White. Marion, is physician, at $180 per annum for

County Home and prison. Inmates in Home March 1, 1896, 13
;

admitted to September 1, 1896, 1; diedl; discharged, 3; can

assist on farm, 1 or 3. Premises faii'ly well arranged. Crops of

corn and vegetables. Shaded. Manures saved. No religious services.

There are 5 children in the Home ; no steps taken to remove
them to homes. There is a system of outdoor relief.

W. F. Craig, Chairman.
GrEORGE J. WHITE.
Marion Sisk.

Received September 25, 1896.

MECKLENIJURti.

The Home is 3 miles northeast from Charlotte, in a high;

healthy locality. Has in all 22 buildings for whites, 3 brick and 5

wooden ; for colored, 3 brick (average size, 36x40. These 33

buildings include Superintendent's dwelling and other outbuild

ings
; 1 to 8 rooms in each. Ventilation by windows and doors.

Fire iirotection only by water from well and spring ; water sup-

ply from same. Heated by stoves and open fires ; can accommo-
date 70 ; now in charge, 61 ; able to work, 15 : helpless, 30 ; con-

fined, 9. Diet, as much as they desire of substantial food ; vege-

tables, milk, butter, «&c. Weekly cost per capita, 97 cents. Tlie

Superintendent is W. J. McCall, Charlotte, at |365 a year, and he
is a satisfactory officer. Dr. H. M. Wilder, Charlotte, is physician.

On September 1, 1895, there were 61 inmates ; admitted to March
1,1896,4; died, 6; discharged, 0; can assist on farm. 15. The
premises are arranged with the whites on the south of the Super-

intendent's dwelling and the colored on the north ; neat, clean and
well arranged. Has 100 acres land ; in cultivation, 75 ; 3 horses,

14 cows ; crops of corn, wheat, oats, and all kinds of vegetables
;

all consumed at the Home. Shaded. Manures saved. Religious

services twice a month by C. S. Holton. One child at Home, col-

ored, about 4 years old. Punishment sometimes by Superintend-

ent by locking up. Outdoor relief to about 25 persons, at $3 per

month.
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Remarks.—We visited the Home and gave it a personal inspec-

tion. We found all the buildings clean and neatly kept. There
has been plenty of lime used for disinfection. Heretofore
the arrangements for the insane have been very bad, only one
building for white and black. They have just finished a neat
brick building for the coloi*ed. No other improvement needed
just now.

W. N. Peoples.
Received April 27, :I896.

MONTGOMERY.
The Home is situated in a healthy locality about 2 miles from

the court-house. Other items as reported. Can accommodate
16 ; now in charge, 16 ; able to work, 1 ; helpless, ; confined, 0.

Diet of meat, bread, vegetables and coffee, as much as they desire.

Weekly cost per capita, 87i cents each. Superintendent's address,

Troy, at $3.50 monthly for each inmate, and he is a satisfactory

officer. Dr. W. A. Simmons is physician at $40 per annum.
Inmates September 1, 1895, 19 ; admitted to September 1, 1896,

1; died, 3; discharged, 2; can assist on farm, 1. The buildings

need lights in the windows and other small repairs. Home has 50

acres
;
poor land ; 3 acres in cultivation ; no stock ; crops of garden

products ; shaded ; manures saved. Religious services are pro-

vided. No children. Outdoor relief to 10 at $3.50 each.

Yours truly,

B. F. Simmons.
Received October 6, 1896.

MOORE.
The Home is If miles north of Carthage. Has 4 buildings of

wood, each about 20x40 : 1 with 2 rooms, 3 with 4 rooms. Ventila-

tion only by doors and windows. No fire protection. Water sup-

ply from well. Heated by open fires. Can accommodate about
20 ; now in charge, 4 ; able to work, ; helpless, ; confined, 0.

Good plain food as desired; plenty of vegetables, meats, &c., at

$1.50 weekly cost per capita. Superintendent is J. C. Barfield,

Carthage, at $6 per month for each inmate, and he is a satisfactory

officer. Dr. Gr. McLeod, Carthage, is physician at $2 per visit. On
September 1, 1895, there were 6 inmates ; admitted to March 1,

1896, ; died, 1 ; discharged, 1 ; can assist on farm, 0. The prem-
ises are kept clean and are very well arranged on a high, dry,

healthy place. Home has 150 acres
;
poor clay ; 25 acres in culti-

vation ; 1 horse ; crops of corn, peas, potatoes, &:c.
;
partly shaded

by a few trees ; manures saved. Occasional religious services. No
children. No outdoor relief.

W. C. Douglas.
Received July 24, 1896.
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NEW HANOVER.
The Home is as heretofore described. Now in charge, 27 ; help-

less, 3; confined (in workhouse department), 34; idiotic, 1. Food
good and sufficient in quantity. Superintendent is S. H. Terry,

Wilmington, at 33 cents per capita and proceeds of the farm. Think
he is industrious. Dr. J. C. Shepard, Wilmington, is physician at

$50 per month for all county services as Superintendent of Health.

On September 1, 1895, there wei-e 38 inmates; admitted to March
1, 1896, 5 ; died, I ; discharged, ; can assist on farm, 0. Premises

in good order. Crops of corn, potatoes and peas. Shaded. Occa-

sional religious services on Sunday. No children. Outdoor relief

to 33 outside of the city at $1.50 per month. Besides, the county
appropriates $150 per month to the United Charities (colored), and
$135 to the Associated Charities (white). S. H. Terry is also in

charge of the workhouse department.

Remarks.—Grood work is being done by the two associations of

charities mentioned above, not only in relieving a great many
worthy persons, but begging in the streets has been greatlj'

reduced, or from house to house. Our other charitable institu-

tions are in good condition and weU arranged.

Respectfully submitted,

A. G. Hankins.

SECOND REPORT.

As above reported. Now in charge, 38 ; able to work, ; help-

less, 0. Other items as above. On March 1, 189(), there were 30

inmates ; admitted to September 1, 1896, 4 ; died, 4 ; discharged, 1
;

can assist on. farm, 0. Premises have everything neat and in

good order. Crops of potatoes, corn and peas for the benefit of

the Superintendent. Various persons from the city go out and
hold religious services. No children. Outdoor relief througli the

Charities Associated, &c. See former report. The Superintend-

ent of the Home has cliarge of the workhouse.

Remarks.—The workhouse is attached to or adjoining the Home,
and is under control of S. H. Terry, who keei^s the prisoners for

their services, working them on the farm and on the adjacent

county road. The premises are clean and neatly whitewashed,

and present a very neat apperance.

Respectfully,

A. G. Hankins.
Received September 34, 1896.

I
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ORANGE.

The Home is situated in Hillsboro township, five miles north-

west of court-house : has 2 buildings, brick, 16x100 each : 1 frame

4-room house for Superintendent ; 1 house and log kitchen ; 1

frame barn and crib. In each frame building, 6 ; ventilation by
windows and doors ; no fire protection ; water supply from well

and springs ; heated by open fires ; can accommodate 44 ; now in

charge, 20; able to work, 5; helpless, 1 ; confined, 0; insane, 1 ;

weakminded, 2. Diet includes an abundant supply of wheat and
corn bread, meat, molasses, coffee, milk, sugar, and all vegeta-

bles and fruits. Average weekly cost per capita, including all

charges, medical attendance, &c., about $1.13 per month. Super-

intendent is A. W. Jordan, Efland, N. C, at |!200 per annum and
food for self, wife and child. He is a satisfactory officer. Dr.

D. C. Parrish, Hillsboro, is physician, at $5 for each necessary

visit and $1.50 for monthly inspection. Inmates, March 1, 1895,

19 ; admitted to September 1, 1896, 11 ; died, 5 ; discharged, 5 ; can

assist on farm, 5. Premises in grassy, shaded spot. They are la

good repair and neat. The home has 474 acres ; 100 in cultivation ;

crops of wheat, corn, oats, potatoes, peas, and a little tobacco.

Shaded. Manures saved. Religious services regularly at a neigh-

boring church, and from visiting ministers. No children. There

is a system of outdoor relief, and 33 at an average of $1.25 each.
«

Received December 10, 1896.

PAaiLlCO.

The Home as heretofore reported. No change of ruimbers or

otherwise. D. B. Hooker.
Received March 30, 1896.

PAS(^UOTANK.

Home as heretofore. Now in charge, 26 ; able to work, 8 ; help-

less, : confined, 1 ; also 1 idiotic, 1 demented, 2 colored half-

Avitted. Average weekly cost per capita, SI. 50 to $1.75 ; total per

annum, about $2,000. Superintendent is J. T. Spence, Elizabeth

City, at $200 salary, and is a satisfactory oflScer. Dr. J. E. Wood,
Elizabeth City, is physician, at $2 a visit. On March 1, 1895,

there were 26 inmates ; admitted to March 1, 1896, 19 ; died, 4 ; dis

charged, 15 ; can assist on farm, 2. Other items as heretofore.

No children.

Remarks.—Seven white and 19 colored inmates were in the home
during the last year. There were two illegitimate births in this

time also • the mothers in this condition when they came. We ai*e

trying to induce the County Commissioners to erect a better build-
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ing, with modern improvements ; hope to succeed in time. We
suggest that a blank record book suitable for institutions of this

sort be provided for the use of the keeper, from which accurate

reports can be made, and which sliall be uniform throughout the
State. Yours respectfully,

F. H. Johnston,
For the Board.

Received May 21, 1896.

PENDER.
The Home is at the county seat, and has 2 i)uildings; one 60x30,

containing 6 rooms; the other, 36x18, containing 2 rooms, built of

wood; ventilation by doors and windows; no fii-e protection;

water supply from well; heated by wood fires; can accommodate
16; now in charge, 4; able to work, 1, some; helpless, 0; well fed

with wholesome food; average weekly cost per capita, %1. Super-

intendent is J. K. Brown, Burgaw, at $1 per week for each

inmate, and use of the farm. He is a satisfactory officer. Dr.

Geo. F. Lucas, Currie, is physician, at $100 per annum. Inmates in

Home Maich 1, 1895, 4; admitted to March 1, 1896, 2; died, 1; dis-

charged, 1. The surroundings are clean and in good sanitary con-

dition; buildings in fairly good repair ; has about 200 acres, good
farming land; 30 in cultivation; no stock; crops of coi'n, potatoes,

vegetables, &c,, used by keeper; shaded; manures saved. No
religious services. No children. Outdoor relief to persons, at

an average of |2 a month.
Remarks.—The County Home, under the oversight of an excel-

lent Superintendent of Health, presents the outlook of a country

residence; not elegant, but neat and comfortable.

E. Porter, M. D.

Received September 17, 1896.

PERQUIMANS.

The Home is 4 miles from court-house, on main road to Eliza-

beth City; it has 8 dwellings, one 30x40, one 20x80, one 30x40; of

wooden frame; 2 of one-story, and 1 two-story; they have, respec-

tively, 6, 7 and 5 rooms; ventilation by doors and windows; no
fire protection; water supply from well; heated by open fire-

places and stove; can accommodate 22; now in charge, 6; able to

w^ork, 0; helpless, 0; confined, 0; diet of bread, meat, fish and
vegetables, as much as they desire, at weekly cost per capita of

about $1. Superintendent is R. H. B. Kirby, Winfall, at $200 and
use of a farm. He is a satisfactory officer. Dr. C. C. Winslow,

Winfall, is physician, at $150 per annum. Inmates March 1, 1896,

9; admitted to September 1, 1896, 1; died, 3; discharged, 1; can
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assist on farm, 0. Premises well arranged, neat, in good repair,

or being put in repair. Home has 180 acres poor land; nearly all

woodland; 25 acres in cultivation; crops of cotton, corn, &c., used

by keeper; shaded; manures saved. No religious services. No
children. Outdoor relief to 35, at $1.15 per month.

Remar'!;s.—The houses at the Home are being repaired and

arranged better than they have been. Our poor are well cared for.

T. Gr. Skinxer.
Received November 16, 1896.

PERSON.

The Home is 2i miles from Roxboro and has 9 buildings, average

size 16x16, brick ; 13 rooms ; ventilation only by windows and
doors ; no fire protection, except aid of well ; water supply from

well : heated by open wood fires ; can accommodate 40 inmates

;

now in charge, 14 ; able to work, 6 ; helpless, 2 ; confined, 0. Food
as desired ; cost to county for 3 years, $3,787.25, or average of all

expenses .$1.73 per capita weekly. The Superintendent is E. D.

JacoVis, Roxboro, at $150 per annum and board for self and
famil5^ He is a satisfactory oiBcer. Dr. J. A. Wise, Roxboro, is

Ijhysician, receiving fees for regular visits. On March 1, 1894,

there were 20 inmates; admitted to March 1, 1895, 12 or 15; died,

8 ; discharged, ; can assist on farm, 6. Premises in fine condi-

tion ; has 300 acres gray land, 50 in cultivation ; 2 mules ; 3 cows ;

crop of corn used for Home ; tobacco crop sold ; shaded ; manures
saved. Religious services once a month by visiting preachers.

One child. Outdoor relief to 74 persons.

Respectfully,

Received August 5, 1896. C. H. Hunter.

PITT.

The Home is 5 miles south of Greenville on a sandy ridge ; has

7 buildings, besides 9 outbuildings, necessary ; of these, 1 of 26x

30, 1 of 16x64, 1 of 18x54, 2 of 16x28, 1 of 16x24 and 1 of 16x48;

water supply from well; no other fire protection; can
accommodate 40; now in charge, 26 ; of these 4 are white

males and 11 white females ; 7 colored males and 4 colored

females ; able to work, 0, but 3 help a little in the gar-

den ; helpless 2 ; confined, 0. Food of meat, beef, fish, cheese,

chicken, corn and flour bread and potatoes, coffee, tea, sugar and
molasses, quantity as much as they want ; water supply from

.

well and abundant ; no fire protection except by buckets and
well ; heated by open fires ; average cost per capita, $1.61. The
Superintendent is J. W. Smith, Greenville, at $25 per month and
board. He is a satisfactory officer. Dr. Frank Brown, Greenville,

9
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is physician, and is paid by the visit, as in regular practice.

Inmates in Home September 1, 1895, 23 ; admitted to Marcli 1,

1896, 3; died, ; discharged, 0: liow many assist in farm work, 3.

Premises are in good condition and well kept ; has about 200

acres, sandy ridge, with about 20 acres in cultivation ; and crops

of corn, peas, potatoes and a variety of vegetables and melons

for Home use only ; manures composted and applied to the land.

Visiting clergymen hold service regularly once a month. One
child, a Avaif, left there by stealth; parents unknown. Outdoor
relief to 35, at $2.50 each, monthly. No workhouse. We have a

chain-gang and work convicts on roads, J. T. Smith in charge.

Respectfully submitted.

Received April 27, 1896. H. Harding.

• POLK.

The Home is about 8 to 9 miles from court-house, and at the

private house of the Sujjerintendent; buildings are inferior log cab-

ins; no lire protection ; water supply from springs or well ; heated

by open fires ; now in charge, 4or 5 ; able to work, 0. Weekly cost

per capita, exclusive of clothing, 78 cents. The Superintendent is

Ransom Pender, Pearidge, at $40 per year, in money, and he

is a satisfactory officer. The physician is J. C. Twitty, M. D.,

T witty. On March 1, 1895, inmates in Home, 7 ; admitted

to March 1, 1896, 1 to 2 ; deaths and discharges unknown for want
of record. Premises in a dilapidated condition ; no land or crop

belonging to the Home. Some shade. I think there are no relig-

ious services. Outdoor relief is afforded to 12 at from $2 to $4 per

month.
Remarks.—The poor are let to the lowest bidder, and he takes

them to his house, and usually builds log huts for them. There

is very little charity in paying $3 to ^4: a month to keep these

unfortunates, and about double the amount for criminals con-

fined in jail.

Yours truly,

W. M. Justice.
Received April 28, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

At present 20 are supported by outdoor relief ; last month there

were 30 ; average cost each per month, $2.50. This county has no
Home or poor farm. The County Commissioners let the contract

every two years to the lowest bidder. The present contractor has

3 cabins built of poles ; open fireplaces ; 8 or 10 miles from court-

house. The rooms are 14x16 ; at present 6 inmates are cared for.
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This covinty needs a Home and poor-farm very much. Inmates
would be better cared for, and would be of much less expense to

the county.
Respectfully,

J. G. Hughes.
Received September 15, 1896.

RANDOLPH.

The County Home has been described heretofore. It is in good
condition and well kept.

Very truly,

Wm. C. Hammer.
Received May 1, 1896.

RICHMOND.

The Home is 3 miles from court-house. Has 6 new buildings of

wood, containing 17 rooms, and 4 old ones with 9 rooms. Ventila-

tion only by doors and windows. Water supply from well. Heated
by open fires. Can accommodate 40 ; now in charge, 25 ; able to

work, ; helpless, 2 ; confined, 0. Diet of bread, meat, molasses,

beef, chicken and vegetables at weekly cost per capita of .$1.25.

Superintendent is J. A. McNair at #350 per annum, and he is a

satisfactory officer. The physician is W. H. Steele, M. D., Rock-

ingliam, and is paid by fees for visits. Inmates March 1, 1896, 11
;

admitted to September 1, 1896, 25; died, 12; discharged, 3; can

assist on faj-m, 3. Premises well arranged, neat and in good order
;

has 130 acres, 20 in cultivation, with 1 mule, 1 milch cow ; crops of

corn, peas, rye, potatoes, vegetables ; shaded ; manures saved.

Religious services once a montli. No children. One woman
whipped for using profane language. Outdoor relief to 75 per-

sons at the rate of about f2 per quarter.

H. C. DOCKERY.
AV. H. Steele, M. D.

A. M. McCauley.
Received November 19, 1896.

ROBESON.

The Home is situated in an eligible location 1 mile from the

county seat. Has 6 buildings—Superintendent's liouse, 4 good

rooms ; 4 buildings with 2 rooms each, 12x14 ; 1 building for tem-

porary use of insane, 2 stories, 4 rooms. Ventilation by windows.

No fire protection. AVater from driven pumps. Heated by chim-

neys and stoves. Can accommodate 25 or 30 ;
now in charge, 13

;

able to work, ; helpless, (entirely) ; 2 imbeciles (insane). Suffi-

cient food allowed at about $2 per week per capita. Superintend-
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ent is J. J. Nance, Lumberton, at $4.50 per capita, with perqui-

sites, and he is a satisfactory officer. J. A. Norment, Jr., M. D.,

Lumberton, is the physician at about $180 per annum. On March
1, 1895, there were 13 inmates in the Home ; admitted to Septem-
ber 1, 1895, ; died, ; discliarged, 2 ; can assist on farm, ; very

little done on farm by any. Premises well located ; rooms well

ventilated and comfortable; has 25 acres, 8 in cultivation; no
stock except Superintendent's ; crops of corn, peas, potatoes and
vegetables ; not much shade yet—trees young ; manures saved.

Provision is made for regular religious services. No children.

Outdoor relief to 12 at an average of $1.50 per month.
Remarks.—This place is convenient to the county seat ; buildings

are new ; everything about the institution in good order.

R. F. Lewis, M. D.

Received August 17, 1896.

ROCKINGHAM.

The County Home is as last reported in its buildings and their

condition. Now in charge, 32. The sanitary condition is good;

health excellent; food served and water supply good, and in

quantity all they will use. Plenty of clothing and bedding, well

washed, and all kept in cleanly condition.

Respectfully,

A. M. Whitsktt, M. D.

Received May 9, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

Nicely located, 1 mile from court-house. Has 7 buildings, all

brick ; 5 have 2 rooms, 18x36 ; overseer's house, 3, and hospital 3

rooms ; ventilation only by windows ; water supply from well

;

heated by open fires; can accommodate 60; now in charge, 25;

able to work, 0; helpless, 2 ; confined, ; diet, all they will eat, of

meat, bread, molasses, vegetables, coffee ; weekly cost per capita,

75 cents. Superintendent is James Handcock, Wentworth, N. C,
at $180 in money and board for family. He is a satisfactory officer.

Dr. D. W. Courts, Reidsville, is physician, at $200 per annum.
Statistics not obtained. Premises well arranged and in good con-

dition ; Home has 280 acres land, poor ; 10 acres in cultivation i

stock—2 mules , 2 cows, 5 hogs ; crops mostly of vegetables for the

Home ; shaded ; manures saved. Religious services only as preach-

ers see fit to make appointments. No children. No system of

outdoor relief.

A. M. Whitsbtt, M. D.

Received September 22, 1896.
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ROWAN.

The County Home is 3 miles south of Salisbury ; has 3 brick

buildings ; one 18x18, two-stories, with 4 rooms ; 2 single story

buildings 18 feet square ; one with 4 rooms, Iwith 2 rooms ; ventila-

tion by windows and doors ; fire protection only by one well in

yard ; water supply from well ; heated by open fires ; can accom-
modate 30 inmates ; now in charge, 20 ; able to work, 3 ; helpless,

2; confined, ; plenty of substantial food, at a weekly per capita

of $1. Superintendent is Adam Brown, Salisbury, at $180 a year

and he is a satisfactory officer. Dr. John AVhitehead, Salisbury,

is the physician, at $180 a year. Inmates in Home September 1,

1893, 21 ; admitted to March 1, 1898, 52 ; died, 25 ; discharged, 41
;

can assist on farm 6. Premises in good condition. The Home
has 130 acre; in cultivation, 10; stock, 1 horse, 1 cow, 1 mule;
crops of corn for the inmates ; shaded; manures saved. Religious

services in chapel on the grounds (new) on Sunday once a month.
No childi en. Outdoor relief to 10 persons, at about $3 a month ;

total amount paid out for this purpose per annum, S285.

Received August 5, 1896.

RUTHERFORD.
The Home is 4 miles north of Rutherfordton and has 7 build-

ings, 5 of 30x16 and 2 of 16x16 ; frame ; of these 5 have 2 rooms, 2

have 1 room each ; ventilation only by doors and windows ; no
fire protection ; water supply from spring ; heated by open fires;

can accommodate 48 ; now in charge, 17 ; able to work, 4 ; help-

less, 3; confined, 0. Food in abundance; weekly cost per capita,

about $1.10. Superintendent is A. P. Hill, Rutherfordton, and he
receives $900 cash and rent of Home. He is a satisfactory officer.

Dr. E. B. Harris, Rutherfordton, is physician, at about $2 per

visit. Inmates in Home September 1, 1895, 18 ; other statistics not

obtained. Premises dilapidated and out of repairs ; in as good
condition as can be kept ; has 100 acres of land, 20 acres in culti-

vation ; 2 mules, 1 cow ; crops of corn, cotton, oats, potatoes, cane,

cabbage, &c.; shaded. Regular religious services. Two children

in Home. Outdoor relief to 4, at $2 per month.
Received October 3, 1896.

SAMPSON.

The Home is 2 miles from Clinton ; no change in buildings ; 7

buildings on the place as described heretofore. The houses are

separated far enough to prevent the transmission of fire ; can

accommodate 30; now in charge, 20; helpless, 4; confined, 0.

Plenty of good, wholesome food, and a good garden of vegetables.

Superintendent's address at Clinton ; salary $100 a year and
board of self and wife. He is a satisfactory officer. Dr. John
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Stevens, Clinton, is the physician, at $2 a visit. Inmates Septem-

ber 1, 1895, 18 ; admitted to. September 1, 1896, 3 ; died, 8 ; dis-

cliarg-ed, 4 ; can assist on farm, 1. Premises all in good condition
;

Home has 116 acres ; land poor but easily improved ; a 1-horse

crop in cultivation, of corn, potatoes, peas and sorghum ; shaded ;

manures saved. There is a church for sei-vices within a quarter

of a mile, and prayer meetings are held in the yard of the Home
every Sunday evening. No children. There is a system of out-

door relief ; figures of members not obtained.

J. A. Ferrkll.
J. D. Kerr.

Received September 25, 1896.

STANLY.

The " Home for the Aged and Infirm '" is as heretofore reported.

Can accommodate 25 ; now in charge, 8 ; able to work, 1 ; helpless,

entirely ; confined, 1, occasionally. Food as desired, at $1 per

capita weekly. Superintendent is L. C. Holt, Albermarle, at $20

per month, and he is a satisfactory officer. Dr. D. P. Whitley, Mill-

ingport, is physician. On March 1, 1895, there were 10 inmates
;

admitted to March 1, 1896, 0; discharged, 2. Other items as reported.

One child born iu Home, not able to take care of herself. Outside

relief to 7 at average cost of $2 monthly.

J. M. Brown,
S. H. Milton,
S. J. Pemberton.

Received August 8, 1896.

STOKES.

The Home is li miles from court-house, on a beautiful western

slope, near the public road and a branch ; has three buildings, one

40 X 18, another 15 x 60, and a third, 18 x 28, all of wood ; the first

has 6 rooms and an L; the second, 4 rooms and the last 2 rooms.

Ventilation only by doors and windows : no fire protection except

spring near by for water supply. Heated by open fireplaces in

stone chimneys— fuel of wood. Can accommodate 4 in each ; now
in charge, 15 ; able to work, 1 ; bedridden, 2 ;

helpless, 1 ; confined,

; idiotic, 1. Food supplied as desired, at a weekly cost per capita

of $1.14. Superintendent is T. J. Davis, Danbury, N. C, at $4.75

per month, and is a satisfactory officer. Dr. Walter Neal, Mead-

ows, is physician, at $75 per annum for services at Home and jail.

On March 1, 1894, there Avere 18 inmates ; admitted to March 1, 1896,

5 ; died, 15 ; discharged, 7; can assist on farm, 4. Buildings good

and very well kept ;—yards clean, and rooms fairly well kept ; has

200 acres of very good land ; 20 acres in cultivation ; 2 horses ; corn,

wheat and tobacco : keeper receives all he makes on farm; shaded
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by only one walnut tree. Manures saved. Religious services by

Revs. C. W. Gliclewell, P. Oliver, T. W. Mansfield, and C. Miller,

Average once in two weeks. One child, 2 years old, with mother
;

two have been sent to asylum this year. Punishment of one

inmate, by placing in lock-up, for uncontrollable temper. Outside

relief 16, at an average cost of $12.50 annually.

The public roads are worked by convicts, who return to the jail

at night.

Received August 22, 1896.

SURRY.

The Home is situated on Fish river, two miles from court-house.

There- are four houses ; in 2 there are 2 rooms ; the other 2 have 1

room each, and a sejiarate dwelling for the Superintendent. Ven-

tilated only by doors and windows. No fire protection. A good

mountain spring is within 50 yards, and the river 60 yards. Heated

by open fires. Can accommodate 26 ; now in charge, 22 ; able

to work, 3 ; helpless, 1 ; confined, 1, idiotic. Food as much
as desired, of beans, peas, meat, Irish and sweet potatoes,

cabbage, corn and wheat bread, coffee, sugar, molasses, &c., at a

weekly cost per capita of $1. The Superintendent is S. E. Gen-

try, Dobson, at $275 per year ; he is a very satisfactory officer.

The physician is Dr. John R. Watts, Dobson, at $40. On Septem-

ber 1, 1892, there were 16 inmates ; admitted to March 1, 1895, 32
;

died, 7 ; discharged, 25 ; can assist on farm, 3. Premises in com-

mon order. Home has about 300 acres, mostly ridge land ; 110 acres

in cultivation ; stock, 2 mules ; crops of corn, wheat, potatoes and

vegetables, used for the poor. Some buildings shaded. Manures

not saved. They have Bibles
;
preaching sometimes in warm

weather or in chui'ch. Now in -Home, 5 children, illegiti-

mate ; onlv 2 old enoiigh to leave their mothers. Outdoor relief

to some by friends ; county afforded relief to about 200 persons, at

$1,300.86 last year, or $6.50 per capita, or 54 cents weekly.

liemarks.—The paupers now well cared for ; all products of farm

expended upon them. The treatment a few years ago was intol-

erable—some were allowed to freeze to death ; the treatment now
is good. Respectfully,

Received February 7, 1896. L. J. NoRiMAN.

SW.\1N.

Home as reported. No fire i)rotection. Water supply from

spring. Can accommodate 16; now in charge. 4; able to work, 0;

helpless, ; confined, 0. Diet, all they desire of wholesome food,

at $1.25 weekly. Superintendent is J. W. Casey, Swain, at $60

per annum for each inmate and the use of the farm. Is satis-
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factory. The physician is Dr. A. M. Bennett, Bryson City, paid

by fees per trip. On September 1, 1895, there were 5 inmates
;

admitted to September 1, 1896, 2; died, 1; discharged, 4; can

assist on farm, 0. Premises in good condition. Home has 50

acres, 12 in cultivation, common land; 2 horses, 4 milch cows;

plenty of hogs; all kinds of vegetables raised > shaded; manures
saved. Religious services often by J. S. Smiley and J. S.

Woodard. No children. No outdoor relief.

Received January 5, 1897. E. Everett.

TRANSYLVANIA.

The Home is 2 miles from court-house, and has 2 buildings ; 2

rooms each 12x12 ; wooden. Ventilation by windows and tire-

places. No fire protection. Water supply from spring. Heated by
open fires. Can accommodate 16 ; now in charge, 4 ; able to work,

4 (a little) ; helpless, ; confined, 0. Food all they desire of pork,

flour, coffee, sugar ; they do their own cooking ; weekly cost per

capita, $1. Superintendent is William P. McGahan, Brevard, at

$4 per month for each inmate, and use of a farm ; is a satisfactory

officer. Dr. Mitchell King, Rrevard. is physician. Inmates Sep-

fember 1, 1895, 5 ; admitted to September 1, 1896, 1 ; died, 2 ; dis-

charged, ; can assist on farm, 0. Premises consist of one-story

buildings, in good repair. Home has between 40 and 50 acres, poor

land. Keeper has the right to use it as he sees fit. Shaded
;

manures saved. There is a church near by, which inmates attend.

By outdoor relief 20 or 25 receive an average of about $1.25 each,

monthly, from county funds. Fitch Taylor.
Received December 14, 1896.

TYRRELL.

The Home is as heretofore reported ; now in charge, 2 ; able to

work, 1 (part of the time) ; helpless, 1 ; confined, 0. Weekly cost

per capita, -f 1.50. Superintendent is J. M. White, (Columbia)
;

paid $6 monthly for each inmate. Is satisfactory except not

entirely sober. Dr. A. Alexander (Columbia) is physician at $1.00

per visit. On September 1, 1895, there was 1 inmate ; admitted to

March 1, 1896, 1 ; died, ; discharged, 0; can assist on farm, 1 (part

of the time). Premises in good condition ; has 6 to 10 acres light

soil ; in cultivation, 5 ; no stock ; ci'OiJS of corn, potatoes and

vegetables; no shade, but some shrubbery. Manures or green

crops not saved. No religious services ; outdoor relief to 3 persons

at $3 per month. J. C. Meekins.

Received March 11, 1896.

SECOND report.

Now in charge, 2; able to work, 0; helpless, 0; other items as
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given ; weekly cost per capita, $1 63. Superintendent's pay is $4

per capita monthly, and use of house and land. Inmates March
1, 1896, 2 : admitted to September 1, 1896, 1 (but has been sent to

his home in Washington county) ; died, 0; discharged, 1; can

assist on farm, 1, part of the time. Premises not very neat ; fairly

well kept, however ; 5 acres in cultivation ; one cow and a few

hogs belonging to Superintendent ; crops of corn, potatoes and
vegetables ; shaded ; manures saved. No religious services.

Outdoor relief to 2. one at $3 and one at $4 per month.
Very respectfully,

J. C. Meekins, Jr.
Received September 13, 1896.

UNION.

The Home is within tlie corporate limits of Monroe, one-fourth

mile from the court house ; has three buildings, the main structure

of brick, 150 feet in length, with L for dining and cooking 75 feet
;

two wooden buildings 40x30. The brick building has 13 rooms;

the wooden, 2 each. Ventilation by windows only. The wooden
buildings are not safe, as there is no fire protection. Water supply

from well ; heated by open fires ; can accommodate 35. Now in

charge, 26 ; able to work, 6 (light work); helpless, 3 ; confined, ;

insane, 2. Food of vegetables, milk, butter and other food as

necessary. Weekly per capita cost is about 40 cents each.

Superintendent is S. F. Barr (Monroe) at $250 per annum and
board. Is a satisfactory officer. Dr. J. E. Ashcraft (Monroe) Is

physician at $1 per visit. On March 1, 1894, there were 12 inmates;

admitted to March 1, 1896, cannot give exact number, but it is

believed to be 40 or 50 ; died, 7 ; discharged any to go to their

homes if they wish ; can assist on farm, 10. Premises consist of a

good brick building, 2 frame and all in good repair and good barn
;

has 30 acres vei-y grod land, 12 in cultivation ; 2 cows, 4 hogs, kept

on farm ; corn, potatoes and vegetables for the inmates cropped.

Potatoes and cabbage raised for inmates. Shaded. Religious

services once a month by Rev. W. R. Ware. Children 2, small,

with their mothers. Outdoor relief to 44 persons, at an average of

.•51.35 per month.
Received May 2, 1896. J. C. Blakkjmey.

VANCE.

The Home is as last reported, except one building 16x16, which

has been destroyed by fire. Can accommodate 40 inmates ; now in

charge, 15: able to work, ; helpless, 5; confined, 1; insane.—.

Diet sufficient, wholesome and well served. Over and above the

products of the farm, the average weekly cost per capita is 74 cents.

The Superintendent is C. O. Duke (Henderson), with a salary of
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$225 and board for self and family. He is a satisfactory officer.

The physician is Dr. J. H. Tucker, and receives for attendance at

Home and jail, and as Superintendent of Health for the county,

$150. Inmates of Home March 1, 1895, 18 ; admitted to September
1, 1896, 7; died, 5; discharged, 7; can assist on farm, 3 or 4 (light

Avork.) Premises are in a neat and well-kept condition, and build-

ings in good repair. Home has 254 acres, good arable land ; 50

acres in cultivartion ; 5 head cattle, 9 hogs, 1 pair mules : crops of

corn, wheat, peas, &c., used mostly on the place. Sold $25 worth
of fodder and hay, and $38.50 worth of corn. Shaded; manures
saved. No regular religious services, but occasional meetings.

No children. Outdoor relief to 23 at an average of about $1.75

monthly.

W. H. Cheek,
J. H. Tucker, M.D.

Received November 28, 1896.

WAKE.
The Home is as heretofore reported ; can accommodate comforta-

bly, 75; now in charge, 73; able to work, 15; helpless, 0; confined,

1 ; insane, 1. Diet as follows: i lb. bacon or 1 lb. beef, bread as

desired, coffee twice daily, molasses, sugar, rice, vegetables of all

kinds, and fish; at an average weekly cost per capita of $1.

Other items as reported before. On March 1, 1895, there were 77

inmates ; admitted to March 1, 18t)6, 25 ; died, 5 ; discharged, 15 ; can

assist on farm, 15. Premises are well arranged and in good condi-

tion. Home has 500 acres. Manures saved. Voluntary religious

services once a month, by Rev. W. J. W. Crowder. Children, 4

white ; will get homes for them at the proper age. Outdoor relief

to 50 at an average of $1 per month.
We have also a workhouse, W. G. Allen, Superintendent ; 85 con-

victs in workhouse ; things there are in good condition.

Reviarks.—We found everything in good condition at the " Home
for the Aged and Infirm." We were much gratified to see such

hearty sympathy Ijetween the Superintendent and the inmates.

We recommend that at as early a day as possible a chapel be built

for religious services.

W. J. W. Crowder,
I. C. Blair.

Received May 21, 1896.

WARREN.
The County Home is as heretofore reported. Can accommodate,

25 ; now in charge, 23 ; able to work (a little), 3 ; helpless, 2 ; con-

fined, 0; other items as before. Superintendent is Maj. E. Alston,

Warrenton, and he is a satisfactory officer. Dr. G. A. Foote, (War-
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renton), physician, at $12.50 per month. Inmates of Home, Sept.

1, 1895, 18 ; admitted to March 1, 1896, 6; died, 1 ; discharged, 1 ;

can assist on farm, 0. Premises in fair condition, manures, etc.,

saved. Religious services suspended during tlie winter, but will

be held twice a month in warm weather, by Rev. T. J. Taylor,

(white) or some colored minister. Four cliildren in Home ; one

about 14 years ; one of them 3 years, and two 2 years old. Steps

taken to remove one to asylum, without success. Outside relief

to 48 persons, at an average cost of $1.52 per capita monthly.

Remarks ; There is a light colored boy, about 14 years old, both

of whose parents are dead, and who has talent for wood work. He
can read and write, and shows a disposition to learn. He has an
affliction of his leg, on account of which he goe^ entirely on

crutches. Can you sviggest any employment for him, or is there

an institution to which he can be sent?
P. H. AliLKN,
H. J. White,
R. D. Fleming.

Received March 14, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

As above, except one double building, 16x32, erected since last

report. Can accommodate 30 ; now in charge, 21 ; able to work, 3 ;

helpless, 3 : confined, 0; other items as reported. Superintendents'

salary is $4.50 per month for each inmate. Inmates of Home,
March 1, 1896, 22 ; admitted to September 1, 1896, 9 ; died, 3 : dis-

charged, 7; can assist on farm, 0. The premises are in very neat

condition. Other items as above. Manures saved. No provision

for religious services. Children 2, infants with their mothers.

Outdoor relief, to 39, at an average cost of $1.62.

P. H. Allen,
R. D. Fleming.

Received NovemVjer 3, 1896.

WASHINGTON.

Home is 2 miles from court-house ; has 6 buildings, wood ; 1 for

Avhites, 32x16, Avjth 5 rooms ; 1 for colored, 40x16, with two rooms
;

1 for Superintendent, 30x16, with 3 rooms : 1 barn, 36x10; 1 forage

house, 2i'xl4. V^entilation by windows only. No fire protection.

Water supply from well. Open fires. Can accommodate 20 ; now
in charge, 6; able to work, 0; helpless, 1; confined, 0. Rations

per month, per capita, 10 pounds pork, 10 pounds fiour, 1 bushel

meal, 1 pound coffee, two pounds sugar, 1 bar soap, 1 pound rice ;

something for extras. Superintendent is J. A. Harrison, Plymoutli,

at $100 per year, in money. Is a satisfactory oflficer. Dr. W. H.
Ward is physician, at $100 [ler annum. March 1, 1895, there were
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7 inmates ; admitted to September 1, 1896, 1 ; died, 2 ; discharged,

; can assist on farm, 0. Premises in good order. Home has 75

acres, sandy and stiff land ; 10 acres in cultivation ; no stock ;

corn and cotton raised belongs to Superintendent ; vegetables

to Home and Superintendent. Partly shaded. Manures saved.

Regular religious services. No children. No outdoor relief.

Remarks.—None in involuntary confinement ; no workhouse
attached. If any of the inmates are not able to eat what is

allowed, they are cared for extra by the Chairman of the Board of

Commissioners ; so ordered by the Board.

Thomas J. Mariner.
Received October 3, 1896.

WATAUGA.
The County Home is 2 miles from court-house, on a good farm ;

has 3 cottages 18x36, 3 stories, 4 rooms to each, fire places in each

room. Ventilation by doors and windows. Water supply from
good mountain spring. Heated by open wood fires ; can accom-

modate 16 ; now in charge, 7; able to work, 0; helpless, 5; confined,

; idiotic, 3 ; insane, 1. Food supply of meats, vegetables, milk,

butter, coffee, tea, &c., in abundance. Weekly cost per capita,

$1.25, $5.00 a month for each, besides the use of the farm. The
Superintendent is Riley Hodges, Boone, at amount stated above,

with care of farm, and he is a satisfactory officer. Dr. W. B.

Councill, Boone, is physi cian, at .|2.50 per visit when services are

needed. Inmates of Home, September 1, 1895. 7 ; admitted to

March 1, 1896, 1 died, 1 ; discharged, ; can assist on farm, 0.

Premises in good order, well kept, neat a*nd clean, situated near a

small stream in a grove of trees, in a beautiful valley ; has 200

acres ; 75 in cultivation ; crops of corn, grass, oats, fruits, and
vegetables, used for Home. Shaded; manures saved. No regular

religious services. Outdoor relief, to 6 persons, at $3 monthly.

Remarks.—The Home in Watauga is a model one ; not large,

but enough so, for all that are sent there. We have no workhouse,

nor do we need one. Respectfully,

W. B. Councill, M. D.

Received March 12, 1890.

SECOND REPORT.

As above reported. Inmates March 1, 1896, 7 ; admitted to Sep-

tember 1, 0; died, 0; discharged, 0. Other items as above. No
religious services. There are some children in the Home. Out-

door relief to about 10 persons. W. B. Councill, M. D.

Received September 10, 1896.
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WAYNE.

The Home is on the W. & W. R. R., 6 miles north of court-house.

Has 4 buildings (wood), of 4 rooms each ; ventilation only by wind-
ows and doors ; no fire protection except by well and buckets :

heated by open fires ; can accommodate 25 ; now in charge, 13 ; able

to work, 4 ; helpless, 4. Food plentiful and very sjood ; such as

would be used in a country home. Weekly cost per capita, 66| cents,

outside of supplies from farm, and including wages to overseer.

Superintendent is James Edmondson, Groldsboro, at salary of .$10

a montli, and board for family. He is a satisfactory officer. W.
J. Jones, Jr., M. D., Goldsboro, is physician, at $400 per annum as

county physician. On March 1, 1895, there were 12 inmates

;

admitted to September 1, 1896,1; died, 0; discharged, ; can
assist on farm, 1. Premises neat and in good condition. Home
has 134 acres fine land ; about two-thirds in cultivation ; 2 mules,

2 cows, a few hogs. Crops of corn, peas, potatoes, used for Home.
Shaded ; manures saved. Prayer-meetings and sermons 2 or 3

times per month. ±Jo children. Outdoor relief to 75, at an aver-

age of $1.50.

W. C. MUNROE.
N. J. Smith.

Received September 30, 1896.

WILKES.

The Home is about 3 miles from Wilkesboro', on a beautiful

southern slope ; 2 rooms ; ventilation only by doors and windows;
no fire protection ; water supply from spring ; heated by open
fires ; can accommodate 24 ; now in charge, 14 ; able to work, 3

;

helpless, 2 ; confined, 0. Food of meat, bread, vegetables, molas-
ses, (fee, sufficient, at weekly cost per capita of 78 cents. The
Superintendent is Erley Staley, North Wilkesboro\ at $37.50 per
annum for each inmate. He is a satisfactory officer. Dr. J. M.
Turner, Wilkesboro', is physician, at $2 per visit. Two inmates
can assist on farm. The condition of the premises is fine. Home
has about 140 acres ; 25 acres in cultivation ; 2 mules, and milch
cows

; crops, of corn, wheat, oats and syrup. Shaded. Manures
saved. Religious services occasionally, by difTerent ministers.

Two children
; mothers here ; no steps to send to Orphan Asylum.

Outdoor relief to 25, at an average of $1.50 per month.

J. W. White.
Received April 16, 1896.

WILSON.

The County Home is as heretofore reported. Now in charge, 43
;

able to work, 5; helpless, 1; confined, 0. The food allowed is ample
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and wholesome, and of such variety as is usual in county homes
average weekly per capita cost, 90cts. Other items as before. Super-

intendent is a satisfactory officer. Dr. Nathan Anderson, Wilson,

is physician. Inmates in Home on September 1, 1895, 28; admit-

ted to March 1, 1896, 17; died, 3, two Avith consumption, one of

heart disease ; discharged, 8 ; can assist on farm, 4. Premises as

heretofore described ; 50 acres in cultivation ; crops of corn, peas,

potatoes, &c., consumed by the inmates of the Home. Shaded.

Manures saved. No religious services. No children alone—

1

white, 4 years old, with parents, and one colored, 1 year, also with

parents. Outdoor relief to 39, at an average cost of $1.50 per

month. J. B. Stickney.
Received September 16, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

Buildings, &c., as reported. Now in charge, 16 ; able to work,

4; helpless, ; confined, 0. Diet of such food as is usual in county

homes; average weekly cost per capita, 75 cents. Superintendent

is J. C. Pearson, Wilson, and he is satisfactory. Inmates March 1,

1896, 30 ; admitted to September 1, 1896, 6 ; died, 8 ; discharged, 10
;

other items as above. No change otherwise. J. B. Stickney.

Received September 17, 1896.

YADKIN.

The County Home is as heretofore reported, without change in

the buildings or management. Can accommodate 40 ; now in

charge, 26 ; confined, 1, insane. No children.

Remarks.—There is no change in the County Home, except that

2 have died since last report, and 6 have been admitted. The
management is good, and the inmates are well provided for.

Yours very respectfully,

M. W. Mackie.
Received March 30, 1896.
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REPORT OF COUNTY PRISONS.

ALAMANCE.

The County Prison is of brick, fire proof in one room, 50 x 60, 2

stories ; rooms 20 x 30 ; upstairs rooms divided into cells 10 x 10
;

has waterworks; ventilation by windows, doors and hallway;

heated by furnace, with coal ; no suffering from cold ; supplied

with hammocks and all needed covering. Sexes separated. Constant

flow of cool water ; food given as needed ; not restricted by allow-

ance. Cleansed by plenty of water and scrubbing. Excreta re-

moved by sewer ; no vermin. No liquors allowed. Religious ser-

vices occasionally. None now in confinement. Management good.

Remarks.—T^here has been no prisoner confined under sentence

for a long time. Each court disposes of the prisoners, and the

workhouse takes charge of them. It was difficult to answer ques-

tions as to statistics, as we have had but few confined, for petty

offences only, and short terms. The buildings have been recently

renovated, with new steel cells, and modern improvements ;
and

made fireproof. James A. Turrentinb,
Jeremiah W. Holt.

Received May 23, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

Now confined, 1 white male ; 4 colored males ; 1 colored female
;

total 6 ; all for larceny. From March 1, 1896 to September 1st,

were confined, 3 white males,. 8 colored males; total 11. Manage-

ment good.

The jailer lives in the building, and prisoners are well cared

for. J. A. Turrentine,
P. H. Fleming,

Received October 6, 1896. J. W. Holt.

ALLEGHANY.

Prison buildings as last reported. Heated by large stove in hall.

Not a great deal of suffering from cold; a fairly comfortable allow-

ance of bedding. Reasonable meals allowed prisoners. Other

items as reported. No vermin ; I think it is now well kept. I

think no liquors are allowed. Very little religious service ; none

on Sundays. Now confined, 4 white males ; 1 colored male ;
total,

5. Offences, whites for assault; negro, for larceny. This comprises

all confined from March 1, 1896, to September 1, 1896. General

management good.

Remarks.—1 think our jail is fairly well managed now. It is,

however, considered unsafe for prisoners guilty of grave oll'ences.
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Hejice the county has two prisoners confined in Forsyth jail,

charged with murder.

H. K. BOYER.
Received December 3, 1896.

ANSON.

Jail as heretofore reported. Religious services occasionally.

Now confined 1 Avhite female (lunacy) ; 1 colored male, larceny.

From September 1, 1895 to March 1, 1896, were confined 10 white

males, 1 white female, 21 colored males, total, 33. Offences as

follows : Non-payment of costs, 11 ; assault and battery, 4

;

gambling, 3
;
perjury, 1 ; in default of bail, 2; larceny, 8 ; insane

2 ; as witness, 1. General management good.

J. T. J. Battle,
Received August 14, 1896. Gf. W. HuJTTiiEY.

second REPORT.

No change in buildings or management. Now confined, 1 white

male, 8 colored males, total 9. Offences, assault and battery, 3

larceny 4, bastardy 1, rape 1. From March 1, 1896 to September 1,

1896, 1 white male, 13 colored males, 2 colored females ; total, 16.

Offences, assault and battery, 4, larceny 6, bastardy 2, false

pretences 1, rape 1, insanity 1, infanticide, 1. Deaths 1, cause

unknown. Management good.

Received October 6, 1896. J. T. J. Battle.

ASHE.

Jail as reported heretofore. No vermin. No liquors. Religious

services for prisoners. Now confined, 9 white males, 1 white

female ; total, 10. From September 1, 1895 to March 1, 1896, were

confined 26 males, 3 females ; 27 white. 2 colored ; total 29.

Management good.

Mrs. J. W. Watman,
Geo. W. Perkins,

Received May 14, 1896. Ben. P. Grigsby.

BERTIE.

Jail of wood ; no fire protection but buckets ; 30x20 ; 2 stories,

with 4 cells, 2 of 15x20 and 2 of 10x12 ; wooden shutters ; ventila-

tion only by windows ; heated by furnace ; no suffering in winter

;

sufficient bedding, water and food as required. Cleansed daily and
excreta buried. Generally free of vermin. No liquors. Religious

services occasionally. Now confined, 5 colored males, 1 coloreil

female ; total, 6. Offences : For carrying concealed weapons, 1

;

assault, 1 ; assault and battery, 2 ; larceny, 2. From March 1, 1895,

to March 1, 1896, were confined 4 white males, 25 colored males
;

total, 29. Offences as follows : Assault and battery, 2 ; attempt at
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Tape, 1 ; carrying deadly weapon, 2 ; selling mortgaged pi'operty,

; arson, 1 ; forgery, 1
;
perjury, 1 ; selling crop rent, 1 ; larceny,

11 ; assault with deadly weapon, 3 ; murder, 1 ; non-payment of

costs, 2 ; affray, 1 ; bastardy, ; abandonment of wife, 1. Manage-
ment good.

Remarks.—While our jail is kept about as comfortable as it

conveniently can be, I think the condition generally of the same
demands a new one of more comfortable arrangements. It should

have luore ventilation and be built of new and fresh material.

Respectfully submitted,

R. W. Askew.
Received August 7, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

No change in any essential respect from the former report.

R. W. Askew.
Received September 13, 1890.

BLADEN.

Jail of wood, with iron cells in 3 rooms; no fire protection;

40x40; 2 stories, with 3 cells and 4 rooms; rooms 18x18; windows
supplied with grates and sash ; no ventilation except by windows

;

small coal heaters in each cell ; heated by stoves ; no suffering

from cold. Mattress and ]3air of blankets and more if needed.

Water twice daily ; food as allowed by law. Excreta taken out in

covered buckets. No vermin. Liquors only when prescribed by
physicians. No religious services. Noav confined, 1 colored male.

Statistics not obtained. Management good.

Received March 13, 1896.

BRUNSWICK.
The jail building as heretofore reported. Not fire-proof and

without any fire protection. No ventilation except by windows.

No suffering from cold ; bedding and covering enough for com-
fort. Cool water as often as necessary. Food not limited. Dis-

infectants used in the jail. Excreta taken out of town. No
vermin. No religious services. Now confined, 1 white male

(insane). Statistics not reported.

Received October 13, 1896.

BUNC03IBE.

The county prison, as to buildings, &c.,is as heretofore reported.

No vermin. Regular religious services. Now confined, G white

males, 1 white female, 11 colored males, 3 colored females : total,

17 males, 8 females—-20. Management good.

Remarks.—We take pleasure in reporting the condition of our

jail as good. Cleanliness and freedom from unpleasant odor is

10
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very marked. The overcrowding, of which we formerly com-
plained, has been remedied.

The necessity is impressed upon us for a reformatory prison in

which boy criminals may be confined and given a chance for reform.

It is painful to see so many j^oung boys shut up for weeks in close

confinement with hardened criminals. We sincerely hope that

the next session of the General Assembly will provide either for a

State reformatory or authorize such to be built by the larger

counties.

James P. Sawyer,
T. AV. Patton.

Received October 13, 1896.

BURKE.

Jail building as heretofore, Excreta is now carried by pipes

outside buildings and hauled off. No vermin at this time ; a thor-

ough cleaning has recently been given. No liquors unless pre-

scribed by physicians. No religious services at any time. Now
confined, 5 white, male; 2 colored, male; total, 7. Of these

(white), illicit whiskey selling, 3 ; adultery, 1 ; assault, 1 ; 2 (col-

ored), affray. From September 1, 1895, to March 1, 1896, were con-

fined 2 white males, 5 colored males ; total, 7. The prison is

pretty well kept, considering everything.

Remarks.—I have very freely expressed my opinion as to the

erection of a new and improved building at a more suitable place,

and still think that the county is not doing her duty in providing

for the safe-keeping and comfort of prisoners.

C. M. Anderson.
Received April 6, 1896,

SECOND REPORT.

As reported before. Now confined, 6 white males, 2 colored

males; total, 8; of these, 2 for illicit distilling, 2 affray. From
March 1, 1896, to September 1, 1896, were confined 152 males, 2

females. The men Avere in a short time for frivolous offences

between courts; one woman for stealing, and another for assault

with knife. Management is good as circumstances will allow.

Remarks.—We have the same old building, not safe, and it is

kept clean of vermin. To show how " safe " it is, Sam. Pearson is

confined in a cell, chained to the floor, and also to the ceiling

above, I am informed, and yet there is a guard to watch him all

night to prevent his escape. Suppose we do away with the jail

and have a standing army to guard the jDrisoners

!

C. M. Anderson.
Note.—This jail has been frequently reported and the Commis-
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siouers requested to make better provision for prisoners. It is a
proper subject for judicial inquiry.

Received September 25, 1896.

CABARRUS.

Jail of brick, rock and iron ; not fire-proof ; has tank for fire

protection ; is 30x50, 2 stories, 6 rooms for prisoners, 2 of 10x18 and
4 of 10x10 ; windows with gratings ; no appliances for ventilation

;

heated by hot-air furnaces ; no suffering from cold ; all necessary

covering : Avater in room all the time ; food, all they desire
;
jail

cleaned regularly ; carbolic acid and lime Used freely; sewer for

excreta; no vermin; no liquors; religious services occasionally.

Now confined, 1 white male, 6 colored males, 1 colored female; total,

1. Offences : retailing whiskey, 1 ; attempt at rape, 1 ; larceny, 1
;

f. and a., 1 ; assault, 1 ; arson, 1 (to be executed August 28, 1896).

From March 1, 1895, to March 1, 1896, were confired 12 white, 48

colored, 54 males, 6 females—total, 60, for retailing liquors, affray,

f. and a., assault and battery, larceny, rape, and arson, in about
average numbers. Management good.

Remarks.—We have a chain gang, to which most convicted

prisoners go. Have about 24 in chain gang now.

W. C. HouSTON,*D. D. S.

N. D. Fetzer.
AV. J. Hill.

Received August 15, 1896.

CALDWELL.
Jail as reported heretofore. Heated by an open fire in the cage

room, stoves in the others ; has bedstead and blankets for each

prisoner ; drinking water 3 to 5 times a day, according to season ;

food not limited to ration ; swept every day ; lime used, and
scoured as needed ; excreta conveyed by pipes to buckets, which
are taken away and buried every night. The floor is over the

iron floor of the cage, and it seems impossible to keep vermin out.

The sick, under advice of physician, have been allowed stimulants

now and then. No religious services regularly ; ministers some-

times visit and pray with prisoners. Now confined, 5 white males,

1 white female ; total, 6. Of these, 3 for murder, 2 carrying con-

cealed weapons, and 1 for arson of vacant house. From December
1, 1895, to September 1, 1896, were confined 28 white males, 1 white

female, 10 colored males ; total, 39. Of these, for murder, 3 ;

burning house, 1 ; c. c. w., 7 ; U. S. prisoners, 5; a. and b., 10;

disturbing religious congregation, 3 ; larceny, 3 ; selling mort-

gaged property, 2 ; f. and a., 2 ; in transit, 3. Management as good
as the condition of the jail will allow.
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Remarks.—The jail changed hands December 1, 1895, and sta-

tistics from September 1 to December 1, 1895, are not obtainable.

The jail is in the same miserable condition as at my last report.

Last week the chairman of the Board of Commissioners promised
faithfully that proceedings would be taken on the first Monday
in October for the construction of a new jail, and I hope it will be
done. Two prisoners were taken to Charlotte for safe-keeping

;

had fever there and have been very sick. They were brought
back to court, but their cases have been continued on account of

their weak condition. An order h.is been made to move them to

same point again.

Received September 22, 1896.

CAMDEN.

J. M. Spainhour.

Jail as reported ; heated by stoves. No suffering from cold,

sufiflcient bedding and clothing. No vermin. No liquors. No
religious services. Now confined, 0. No statistics supplied.

Management good.

Remarks.—Our people are law-abiding and very few of them
ever get in jail.

Received May 14, 1896. T. B. Boushall.
SECOND REPORT.

No change in building or management. Now confined, 0. From
March 1, 1896, to September 1, 1896, were confined 2 white males,

one for manslaughter, one as a witness at court for failing to give

bond. Management good.

Received Oatober 14, 1896. T. B. Boushall.

CHATHAM.

Jail as heretofore described ; heated by two stoves and drums.

No suffering from cold, ample covering. Food and water as

needed. Jail cleansed with lime and water. Excreta buried and
covered with lime. No vermin. No liquors. No religious

services. Now confined, 4 white males, 1 male colored ; total, 5.

Offences : 3 for illicit distilling, 1 for robbing postofflee, 1 for

tampering with engine. From September 1. 1895, to March 1, 1896,

were confined 14 whites, 26 colored ; total, 40. Of these, 38 males,

2 females. Management good.

Remarks.—We are glad to report that the jail is very much
improved and the prisoners are well cared for.

G. R. PiLKINGTON.
J. M. Griffin.

Received April 4, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

Jail as heretofore. Free of vermin. Now confined, 6 colore
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males, 1 white male ; total, 7 ; for various oflfenees. Management
good.

Remarks—We firjd everything all right; the management is

greatly improved. We have no fault to find.

G. R. PiLKINGTON.
Received Sjptember 32, 1896. J. M. GtRIPFIn^.

CHEROKEE.
Jail is of hrick, with concrete floor and tin roof ; fire-proof ; has

tank and hose ; 23x32, of 1 story, with 4 cells ; of these 2 are 7x7

and 2 are 4x6 ; they hold 1 to 5 inmates ; wire screen to windows
;

ventilation only by windows ; heated by stove ; no suffering from
cold ; sufficient bedding ; food and water three times daily ; cleaned
by scalding and scouring ; excreta carried off by pipes. No ver-

min. No liquors. No religious services. Now confined, 3 white
males, 1 white female, 1 colored male ; total, 5. Of these 8 for

retailing liquor without a license, 1 for larceny. From September
1, 1895, to March 1, 1896, were confined 5 white males, 1 white
female 1 colored male; total, 7. Of these 5 for "blockading,"
1 larceny, 1 lunacy. Management good.

Remarks.—Every public institution containing a living soul

should, in my opinion, be favored with a religious discourse of

some kind at least once a week, or better if oftener.

Very respectfully submitted,

J. F. Abernatht.
Received March 18, 1896.

CHOWAN.
The prison is of brick ; it is an ancient gaol of revolutionary

pattern—constructed about 1730. Not fire-proof and without fire

protection, 20 x 40 ; 2 stories and 4 cells ; rooms 20x20 ; 2 in a cell,

sometimes more. Ventilation only by windows ; heated by stoves
;

no suffering from cold ; blankets sufficient; cool water when desired

liberal food ; colored attendant to clean jail
;
provided with sew-

erage below and buckets above; emptied daily. No vermin.
Occasional religious services. Statistics not obtained. Manage-
ment good.

Remarks.—The prison is used also for city purposes—confine-

ment for small offences-and the ijrisoners are constantly changing,
hence can give no complete report as to number, &c.

Richard Dillard, M. D.,

Cliairman.
SECO^'D report.

Jail as heretofore reported. No change in its condition or man-
agement.

Richard Dillard, M. D.
Received June 16, 1896.
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CLAY.

Jail as heretofore reported. Now confined, 0. From Septem-
ber 1. 18y5, to March 1, 189G, were confined 2 white males for

larceny.

Received July 25, 1896. Gr. H. Haigler.

SECOND REPORT.

No change in building. Now confined, 1 white male, for illicit

liquor selling. Fi'om March 1, 1896, to September 1, 1896, were
confined 3 white males for larceny and violations of United States

Revenue law. Management bad.

Remarks.—I keep urgirig the Board of Commissioners to give

us a better jail, and I believe we will get it soon. The one we now
have is a disgrace to civilization. A little, tight, mouldy, odoi'ous

den—one that does not hold any one who has life enough to

crawl out.

Respectfully,

G. H. Haigler.
Received September 13, 1896.

CLEAY ELAND.

The county prison is of brick, fire-proof, with tank, 80x30 ; 2

stories high ; ventilation only by windows ; heated by hot air

;

no suffering from cold ;
prisoners very comfortable, with sufficient

covering for comfort. Cool water twice daily. Sewerage provided.

Not always free of vermin. Religious service sometimes. Now
confined, 12, awaiting trial ; none under sentence. Other statistics

not obtained. Greneral management very good.

Remarks.—The jail is of modern style, and all first class.

T. D. Lattimore.
Received December 1, 1896.

C0LU3IBUS.

Jail building as reported. Bedding, &c., sufficient ; water and
food as needed ; cleaned by lime and scouring ; excreta hauled off

;

no vermin ; no liquors ; occasional religious services. Now confined

2 colored males, for failure to do public duty and larceny.

No statistics. Management good.

Remarks.—The jail is well kept and prisoners kindly treated

and well fed.
R. H. Powell.

Received April 21, 1896.

CRAVEN.

Jail as heretofore reported. No suffering from cold ; blankets

and hammocks sufficient to keep them comfortable ; water 3 to

4 times daily; one-half pound bacon, or one pound beef, and
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bread, peas, (tc, ; jail whitewashed frequently, and swov^t and
cleaned every day. Excreta carried out in buckets twioe daily

;

Xo vermin ; no liquors ; religious services occasionally. Now
confined, 9 colored males, 3 colored females ; total, 12. From March
1, 1895, to March 1, 1896, were confined IG wliite, 153 colored, 121

males, 47 females ; total, 168.

Remarks.—Questions Nos. 21 and 22, relating to number of

offences of convicts, were answered by the sheriflf. They are not
as full as desired, but the best he could do.

J. W. BiDDLE.
Received April 28, 1896.

CUMBERLAND.

Jail as heretofore reported, in condition and management. Now
confined, 8 colored males 3 white males ; total, 11. Of these

4 for lai'ceny, 1 ra])e, 1 burglary, 1 carrying concealed weapons, 1

assault with deadly weapon, 1 removing crop, 2 serving sentence

as United States prisoners.
S. C. Rankin.

Received March 6, 1891.

SECOND REPORT.

Description of present jail in use omitted, as a new jail of

modern construction is now being erected. No suffering from
cold

; plenty of bedding and covering for comfort ; food not lim-

ited
;
jail cleansed by scouring, &:c.; excreta taken out in buckets ;

no vermin
; liquors allowed in small quantities. Occasional relig-

ious services on Sunday. Now confined, 3 white males, 5 colored

males; total. 8. Off'enees : larceny, 4; rape, 1 ; assault, 1 ; violation

of revenue law, 1 ; disorderly conduct, 1 ; statistics further not

obtainable. Management good.

Rtmarks.—We are glad to report that the jail has been con-

demned, and a new fire-proof modern jail is now being erected,

Avith steel cages, water pipes, heat, «S:c. The new building is

expected to be ready for occupancy by November loth next.

Alex. Sessoms,

For the Board.
Received October 12, 1896.

CURRITUCK.

The prison is of brick, not fire-proof, and without fire protec-

tion. Size, (fcc, as heretofore reported. No ventilation except by
windows ; heated by open fires ; no suffering from cold ; all the

Vjedding and covering that is desired ; drinking water as desired
;

food unlimited : cleansed by whitewashing and scouring; excreta

taken to sinks ; no vermin. No liquors. No religious services.
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Now conflned, 3 (awaiting trial). Statistics not given. Manage-
ment good.

Respectfully, \

J. C. Davis.

Received September 15, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

As heretofore. Now confined, 1 colored male (for nuisance).

Management good.

Remarks.—We do not often have any prisoners confined in jail.

I have never known a female to be imprisoned in our county jail.

DARE.

Jail in condition and management as heretofore reported. Now
confined, 1 white male, 1 colored male ; total, 2. Offences : Arson,

1 ; robbing United States mail, 1.

Yours very truly,

J. W. Ward, Sr.

Received March 11. 189G.

SECOND report.

Jail as reported. No ventilation except by very small window
to each room ; heated by ordinary stove. Prisoners suffer more
or less from cold. Bedding an ordinary shuck mattress and com-

mon blanket. Drinking water once daily; food as legally pro-

vided ; excreta in buckets without cover; not free of vermin and
no steps taken to that end. No religious services. Now confined,

1 colored male, for larceny. Management bad.

Remarks,—These are the best things that can be said. The jail

is very ordinary.

John W. Ward, Sr.

Received September 9, 1896.

DAVIDSON.

Jail of brick and iron, with wooden ceiling; not fire-proof ; no
fire protection : 18x30 ; one story, 2 cells, by partition, one 6x8 and
one 6x12 : n6 ventilation only by windows ; heated by stove ; no
suffering from cold ; bedtick and plenty of blankets ; cool water

six times daily in hot weather ; food all that is desired ; water closets

have sewerage pipes attached ; no vermin ; no liquors. Religious

services sometimes by visiting ministers. Now confined, 3 white

males, 2 colored males ; total, 5. Of these, 3 white, for illicit

distilling. 1 assault and battery, 1 larceny. From March 1,

1895. to March 1, 1896, were confined 27 Avhite males, 2 colored

females, 22 colored males, 9 colored females ; total, 60. Of these

1 while, for murtier; 1 colored, murder; 4 colored and 2 white, for
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larceny ; 3 white and 3 colored, for assault and battery, and the

remainder for assault and battery. One died, insane. My impres-

sion of the general management is that it is not good.

Yours respectfully,

Received May 30, 1896. Geo. E. Hunt.

DUPLIN.

Prison of brick walls, tin roof and cement floor, with sheet-iron

ceiling and steel cells. It is fire-proof; has 2 rooms with brick

walls; 3 steel cells, with corridor in front of steel cage, making 4

apartments inside ; windows of glass, with iron rods ; no ventila-

tion except by windows and by open doors in warm weather;

heated by stove ; no suffering from cold ; bedding as needed ; cool

water three times daily, and food of meat, bread, biscuit, molasses

and vegetables. Cleansed V)y wasliing, scouring and some disin-

fectant. Excreta taken to hollow below and outside jail yard. I

think it free of vermin. Prisoners sometimes get liquors. No
religious services. Now confined, 2 white males, 1 colored male

;

total, 3. Offences: Fighting, 1; illicit distilling, 1; stealing, 1.

Received July 33, 1896.

DURHAM.

Jail of iron and wood ; not lire-proof ; no fire protection ; has 4

rooms 18x18 ; 2 stories ; cells average about 10 inmates; windows
with iron gratings and wooden shutters in bad weather

;
provided

with means of ventilation ; heated by stoves ; no suffering from
cold ; 1 matti'ess and 3 pairs of blankets in winter ; food and water

as desired ; cleansed by water and lime ; excreta put on the land
;

no vermin. About 13 have been punished by order of Board of

Commissioners by confinement in dark cell on bread and water.

Iso liquors. Religious services are jjerformed. on Sunday. Now
confined, 1 white male, 23 colored males, 3 colored females ; chiefly

for larceny. From March 1, 1895, to March 1, 1896, were confined

2 white males, 30 colored males, 10 colored females ; total, 43.

Sentenced for larceny from 30 days to 3 years. Management good.

Remarks.—They are well provided for in every respect, and at

the same time well worked on the public roads and bridges.

A. H. Stokes.

Received August 4, 1896.

SECOND report.

No vermin in prison at County Home or workhouse. Punish-

ment by locking up of 8 persons for various offences. Now con-

fined, 2 white males, 10 colored males ; total, 12. From March 1,

1896, to September 1, 1896, were confined 3 white males, 15 colored
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male's, 3 colored females; total, 21, mainly for larceny. (These

statistics apply to the workhouse.) Management good.

Remarks.—In examining the prison at the County Home we
found all the rooms for the safe-keeping of the prisoners clean and
in good condition except those set apart for the colored males

;

those need cleaning and whitewashing badly, and we so stated.

The county jail is in bad condition. The prisoners seem to have
the drop on the keeper. They are verj'^ fussy and quarrelsome,
using all kinds of indecent language. There is large room there

for improvement.

A. H. Stores.
Recei%'ed September 9, 1896.

EDUECOMBE.

The prison is of brick, rire-proof, with tank and hose ; is 30x40
;

one story ; 4 rooms with (j to a room for males, 2 with 2 to a room
for females; rooms 8x9. Ventilation only by windows; heated
by lai'ge coal stove ; no suffering from cold ; sufiHcient cover for

comfort ; drinking water when necessary ; food ample to satisfy, of

meat, bread, molasses, &c. The prison is kept clean; sewerage

provided ; no vermin ; kept free of same. Intoxicating liquors not

allowed except as a medicine. Religious services rai*ely. x^oav

confined, 13 males, 1 female ; 13 colored, 1 white ; total, 14; for

minor offences as a rule. From September 1, 1895, to March 1, 1896,

were confined 58 males, 4 females ; 12 Avhite, 50 colored ; total, 62
;

for minor offences as a rule; 1 for a capital offence, wdio was
hanged. General management good.

A. B. Nobles.
Received December 8, 1896. M. J. Battle.

FRANKLIN.

The ])rison is of stone and iron, practically tire-proof, with

water works in the building ; windows closed in winter with glass

inside the iron grating ; in summer they are kept open, except for

the grating. No means of ventilation except lij^the windows, and

they are very high and above reach of inmates. Heated by coal

stoves in the corridors; no suffering from cold; kept very com-

fortable. It is free of vermin. An occasional new inmate brings

vermin with him, but they are immediately destroyed and the

prisoner's clothing burned. No liquors, except in case of sickness

or necessity. The ministerial services of the resident clergy are

occasional ; they have prayers and read the Scriptures. Now con-

fined, 5 colored males, all held for trial because of inability to give

bond in justice's courts. From March 1, 1895, to March 1, 1896,

were confined 5 white, 16 colored, 19 males, 2 females ; total, 21. Of
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the 21 confined, 7 were committed on the charge of affray (4 white,

8 colored) ; 7 for larceny (1 white, 6 colored) ; 3 for trespass (col-

ored): 2 for burglary (colored) ; 1 bastardy (colored) ; 2 for assault

with deadly weapon (colored). Management good.

Remarks.—The sanitation of the jail is bad. It was constructed

before the beginning of hygienic reform, and reference was had to

security rather than comfort. The jail at midday is too dark for

reading. The Superintendent of Health for this county has more
than once given his opinion as to the evils consequent upon
insufficient ventilation and light. At the jail delivery terms of

our Superior Courts, a very frequent practice is to procure an

abbreviation of a prisonei-'s term of servitude upon the ground
that the jail is unwholesome and noxious. Counsel for defend-

ants who have been convicted easily prove by the Superintend-

ent of Health liimself that any considerable term of imprisonment

includes fatal possibilities.

The jailer, Mr. R. D. Purnell, does all in his power to obviate

these evils by extra care and cleanliness. He makes several visits

per day to the jail, and personally superintends the cleaning and
airing of the cells. The care which he bestows is the only reason

why the jail record is so good. His efficiency is abundantly
proven by the affection Avhieh all the prisoners have for him and
the kind expressions they let fall concerning him. Franklin

county needs reform in her jail and not in her jailer.

F. S. Spruill.

P. S.—Since writing the above, the Commissioners have
improved the light and ventilation in the jail by putting a large

window in the southern end, through which the sunlight shines

into the corriders and cells. This action on the part of the county

authorities was the outcome of the appearance before the Board
of a committee who addressed them on the condition of the jail.

This change meets the requirements of the case and enables the

jailer to make comfortable the inmates.

FORSYTH.
Prison as heretofore described. Fii*e protection now by fire

company at hand ; water all over the jail and buckets. Heated by
steam. No sulfering from cold. Bedding and covering as needed.

Water as desired, from pipes ; food, all they can eat. Jail cleaned

every d ly, swept and scrubbed. Excreta carried away through

pipes from closet. No vermin. Religious services from the

Y. M. C. Association every Sunday. Now confined, 35 colored

males, 5 colored females, 5 white males; total, 45. Nearly all of

them for this court for larceny, &c. ; 2 cases from Alleghany

county for murder. Statistics in full not attainable, as jailer has

not kept record. General management good.
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Remarks.—The sheriff and jailer have been readj^ to suggest and
to follow any suggestions made by our committee here or by me.

I go to the jail frequently, and have been much pleased with the

condition and improvement. W. A. Blair.
Received November 27, 1H96.

GASTON.

Jail built of rock, brick, iron and wood ; not fire-proof ; 30x60 ; 2

stories, 7 rooms ; 2 of 12x12, 1 of 14x14, 4 of 8x8 ; cells accommodate
1 up to 6 or 8 prisoners ; ventilation only by windows ; heated by
stoves ; no suffering from cold ; enough bedding for comfort.

Drinking water 3 to 6 times daily; food, as much as desired, of meat,

bread, molasses, vegetables and coffee. Jail cleansed by scouring

and sweeping, with use of lime. Excreta carried out in buckets.

Not absolutely free of vermin, but all efforts are made to that end.

No liquors. No religious services. Now confined , 4 white males,

1 white female, 5 colored males ; total, 10 ; for various offences.

From September 1, 1895, to September 1, 1896, were confined about
15 white and 25 colored ; total, 40.

L. M. Hoffman.
Received March 19, 1896.

GATES.

Jail as heretofore reported. No religious services. Now con-

fined, 1 white male, for bigamy. From September 1, 1895, to

March 1, 1896, was confined 1 white male. Management good. •

Kemarks.—R. O. Reddick, sheriff of Gates county , is also jailer.

The county employs a man by the month to attend to the court-

house and jail. The sheriff personally looks after the condition

of the jail, and has it kept in good order and as comfortable as

circumstances will allow.

Respectfully submitted,

Lycurgus Hofler.
Received March 9, 1896.

SECOND report.
No change. Now confined, 1 colored male, fornication and

adultery. From March 1, 1896, to September 1, 1896, were confined

1 colored male, offence as stated. Management good.

Remarks.—We have no com[)laint whatever as to the manage-
ment of the jail in this county. R. O. Reddick, sheriff', is very

humane to his prisoners, and is a most efficient officer.

Respectfully submitted,

Lycurgus Hofler.
Received September 9, 1896.
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GRAHAM.
•

The jail is of wood, 26x18; 2 stories and 2 cells, 7x8 feet; grated

windows; ventilation only by windows; heated by stove; no
suffering from cold ; sufficient bedding ; fresh water three times

daily ; fed plentifully from jailer's table. All possible means for

cleansing ; excreta carried out by jailer ; no vermin ; no religious

services. Now confined, 1 white male, for slander, (2 years' sen-

tence); 3 white males, for violation of revenue laws, sentenced by
I'^iited States Court. Management good.

Remarks.—Our jail is a very poor structure. We contemplate

some repairs soon, for a temporary jail for a few years. In 3 or 4

years we contemplate building a new jail.

Respectfully,

\\. F. Mauis'ey.
Received Januarj^ 16, 1896.

(GRANVILLE.

Prison of brick, fire-proof, 50x50, with 3 stories and 5 cells, 6x12

feet, holding 4 to 6 prisoners. Hook and ladder company for fire

protection ; supplied with ventilators ; heated by stoves ; no suf-

fering from cold
;
prisoners say they have abundant bedding; 4

steel cells for males, 1 for females ; drinking water 3 times daily
;

two meals daily, of all that is necessary
;
jail cleansed with lime,

soap and water ; excreta carried off by seAver ; no vermin ; no
liquors unless given by phj'sician. No religious services. Now
confined, 2 colored males, affray. From September 1, 1895, to

March 1, 1896, were confined 6 white, 37 colored ; males 39, females

4. Of these, 1 for murder, 4 illicit distilling, 1 perjurj% 15 for

assault and battery, 19 larcenj', 1 abandonment of husband, 1

peace l)ond, 1 drunk and disorderly. Management good.

R. H. Marsh.
W. T. Lyon,
E. T. White.

Received May 19, 1896.

GREENE.

The jail is of brick and iron, not fire-proof and without fire pro-

tection ; it is 23x30 ; two stoves, with 5 cells for prisoners 12x14, the

number in each varying according to exigencies ; ventilation only

by windows ; heated in 2 of the cells by stoves ; no suffering

from cold of which we have been able to learn ; a mattress and 4

double blankets to each prisoner in winter ; drinking water 3 times

daily ; no regular ration of food, but a sufficiency
;
jail cleansed by

dry rubbing, semi-occasionally scouring and biennial whitewash-

ing ; no vermin; no liquors, except for medicinal purposes; no
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religious services Avhatever; now confined, 1 white male, fornica-

tion and adultery ; 1 colored male, carrying concealed weapons
;

total, 2. From March 1, 1895, to March 1, 1896, were confined about
30 ; management good, under the circumstances, the jail being so

badly constructed and so ill adapted to the purpose for which it

was built.

Remarks.—Question 22 could not be definitely answered because

we could find no record. We think there should be legislation

requiring, under heavy penalty for failure, that jailers keep .^n

accurate record of such facts, and that the same be deposited in

the sheriff's office, where it may be inspected by any person inter-

ested.

The jail is very badly constructed. It is insecure and has not

sufficient ventilation. Only two of the cells, or prisoners' rooms,

have any window. Each of these two have one window. There
are two other windows to the story in which the cells are at the

ends of the pasageway, and cannot admit one to the three back
cells, except through the grating of the cell doors.

Swift Galloway.
Received May 18, 1896. L. V. Morrill.

second report.

Jail unchanged in buildings or management ; now confined, 0;

from March 1, 1896, to September 1, 1896, were confined about 15
;

cannot give further details ; management good.

Remarks.—No material change since last report.

S. Galloway.
J. T. Sugg.

Received September 24, 1896. L. V. Morrill.

UUILFORl).

The prison is of wood, not fire-proof, but has the advantage of

an excellent fire department and water supply present ; it is 30x40,

three stories, with 8 rooms, 8x12 feet to 12x20 feet, each accommo-
dating 2 to 12 persons ; windows have bars and glazed sash ; no

ventilation except by windows ; heated by hot-air furnace ; no

suffering from cold ; blankets enough for covering, we think ; cool

drinking water as wanted ; food ample ; cleansed by broom, scrub-

bing brush, water and whitewash ; excreta removed by sewerage ;

free of vermin. The churches give attention to religious services

for the prisoners. Now confined, 3 white males, 19 colored males,

1 colored female ; total, 23. Other statistics not obtained.

Remarks.—The only criticism made is that the furnace sup-

plies wai*m air fresh, but no tube from near the floor to remove

odors. Warm air goes to the ceiling upon entering, and should be
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retained with the draught fi-om near the floor to draw out impure
and the coldest air in the room, and this draught should also con-

nect with the smoke-flue so as to create a draught.

D. W. C. Benbow.
Chas. D. McIver.

Received D»^cember 15, 1896.

HALIFAX.

The prison is built outside of brick, inside of iron, steel and
cement, with the latest improvements ; declared fire-proof by con-

tractors, Panly Jail Manufacturing Company ; has force pump
and hose : building 40x40, two stories, with 8 cells 8x9 ; four to each
cell ; windows have grated hardened iron guards ; modern arrange-

ment for ventilation ; heatedby stoves ; one above and one below
;

no suffering from cold ; each prisoner has a mattress, one heavy
comfort, and one pair horse blankets ; drinking water at each
meal ; food, li pounds bread and | pound pork orl pound of beef

to each ; sewerage provided ; no vermin. Religious services

occasionally. Now confined, 22 colored; white, 0; for various

off'ences.

Remarks.—We have recently had our jail repaired, new cells

put in and made entirely fire-proof and comfortable, and I think

as good as any in the State or anywhere else.

R. W. Brown.
Received December 10, 1896.

HARNETT.

Jail as heretofore reported. Now confined, 2 colored males,

awaiting trial.

Remarks.—I have this day made a personal visit to our county
jail, and in my judgment it is in as good condition as any jail can
be kept that is built of wood, having small rooms. I think it is

clean of vermin. The prisoners informed me that they received

plenty of good food. One who had been in jail in another county
said that ours was more nicely kept. It is seldom that we have
prisoners, and then only for a few days. I do not think our Com-
missioners contemplate building a new jail soon. The one we
have is not considered safe, being a wooden structure. I think

our jailer does his duty in regard to treating prisoners humanely.
Received May 6, 1896. N. A. Smith.

HAYWOOD.

Prison of brick with stone trimmings and all steel cells, first-

class in all respects ; described in detail in report for 1894. Heated
by coal stoves in corridors; no suff'ering from cold, perfectly com-
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fortable, ample bedding. Water as desired in cells. Food ample,

from sheriff's own table. Cleansed by daily sweeping and scouring

as needed. Sewerage provided. Liquors only on prescriptions of

Superintendent of Health, Religious services occasionally from
the ministers of the towns. Now confined, 4 white males, 1 white

female, 1 colored female ; total, G; for distilling (illicit), fighting,

and larceny. Statistics not attainable. Management good.

Received October 13, 1896.

HENDERSON.

The county jail is of brick; 2 stories ; 4 rooms tor prisoners ; 3

rooms 16x18, and one with cage 10x18; not fire-proof ; city water

works for fire protection; mimber in cell, 1 to 20 at a time;

windows have iron screens and inside shutters ; ventilation by
windows; warmed by heater with registers; no suffering from

cold ; ample supply of beds and blankets ; free access to city

water in cells. Plenty of good food in general variety and vege-

tables. Jail whitewashed and well kept. Excreta disposed of by
sewerage. No vermin. No religious services. Now confined, 3

United States prisoners for violation of revenue laws.

Remarks.—All prisoners under sentence are worked on the

public roads. Tliey use a road machine, live in tents, are chained

hy the leg at night, if not trusty. J. P. Johnson, a competent

and humane man and good citizen, is in charge of them, and has

a guard. They are well fed, well clothed, and it is better under

this system than to confine them in i)rison.

Received July 16, 1896. J. Ct. Waldrop.

HYDE.

The county prison is of brick exterior and wood ; not fire-proof ;

no fire protection ; 30x40 feet ; 2 stories, with 4 rooms or cells,

12x15 each; ventilation only by windows; heated by stoves ; no

suffering from cold ; enough bedding for comfort ; drinking water

twice daily ; food, all they can eat. Cleansed by lime, &c.

Excreta taken out and buried. No vermin. No religious services.

Now confined, 0. From March 1, 1896, to September 1, 1896, was

confined, 1, for fighting. Management good.

Respectfully,

Received October 10, 1896. L. H. Swindell.

IREDELL.

The prison is of brick, not fire-proof, but is within fire limits of

the city (Statesville), which owns 2 fire-engines. Dimensions, &c.,

as heretofore. Ventilators provided in roof. No suffering from
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cold ; covering not limited, but sufficient. Water six times dally.

Diet in ample supply of meat, bread and vegetables. Cleansed by
lime, whitewashing and scrubbing ; excreta conveyed in buckets
to sink ; nearly free of vermin. No religious services, or very

rarely. Now confined, 4 white males, 7 colored males ; total, 11

.

Of these, 3 for larceny, 1 rape, 3 peace warrants, 2 assault, 1 gam-
bling, 1 perjury, 1 disturbing religious meeting. From March 1;

1895, to September 1, 1895, were confined 17 white, 45 colored

total, 62 ; of which, 61 males, 1 female ; for the following offences :

Bastardy, 3 ; larceny, 7 ; disposing of mortgaged property, 1
;

assault with deadly weapon, 9 ; affray, 6 ; trespassing, 1 ; aban-
donment of wife, 2 ; non-payment of costs, 19 ; burglary, 1 ; gam-
bling, 1 ; carrying concealed weapons, 4 ; attempt at rape, 1

;

wife-beating, 2 ; forgery, 1 ; manslaughter, 2 ; insanity, 1. Deaths,

1 (from paralysis). Management as good as can be given in an
old-style building not furnished with modern sanitary improve-
ments.

Remarks.—This county needs a new jail building with all late

improvements—heating, ventilation, &c.

SECOND REPORT.

The i)rison is of brick, not fire-proof ; in reach of 1 steani and 1

hand fire-engine and city water supply ; 30x43 feet ; 3 stories high
;

2 iron cells and 8 other rooms ; iron cells about 8 feet square, other

rooms from 12x14 to 16x18 feet ; windows with iron l)ars ; sash can

be raised for ventilation. There are 10-ineh ventilators from ceil-

ing through the roof and 2 feet above. Open fires for coal in

grates and stove in center room above. No suffering from cold
;

in very cold weather fires kept burning all the time. Bedding
and covering not limited ; supply all that is necessary for comfort.

Sexes separated. Cool water two or three times daily. Food not

limited—abundant. Cleansed by thorough scrubbing with con-

centrated lye and hot water every 2 or 3 months, betides daily

cleansings. Excreta removed in zinc buckets with covers.

As nearly free of vermin as possible. Ministerial services occa-

sionally. Now confined, 7 (not sentenced). Statistics not obtained.

L. Harrill.

[The special report which follows was made in consequence of

special inquiries at request of the Executive on account of state-

ments made in regard to the unwholesome care of the jail.]

The prisoner. Bob Zeigler, if he is the one referred to, is not in

jail. He was sentenced to the county chain gang, and is noAv in

camp and living under a cloth tent. I do not know liis condition.

The third story of our jail building has 3 room.*^. The south room,

about 12x28 feet, has 3 iron cages about 8 feet square, and the room
11
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has 4 windows, an open fireijlace and a 10-ineh ventilator from the

ceiling through the roof, and, except in very cold weather, the

sash can be raised and good, pure air admitted. The north room
is about 12x20 to 22 feet, with 4 windows and open fireplaces ; one
side next to stairway and hall is latticed for free circulation of air.

Tile middle room has 2 windows on opposite sides, and next to hall

it is latticed. This arrangement, with the ventilators, will give

about as good chances for living as it is possible in a house not

supplied with modern up-to-date improvements.

I do not recollect whether our rei^ort was made before or since

the ventilators were placed there. Mr. Cowles is not here ; if he

could see what I have written I am satisfied he would join me in

saying that our jai^ is fairly well ventilated, and that our prisoners

are very well supplied with good, wholesome food and enough of

it. They are kept as neat as it is possible to keep them in a com-

mon prison.
Yours truly.

Received April 15, 1896. L. Harrill.
JACKSON.

ii iiThe county prison is of brick, 88x40 ; dwelling, 40x16 ; 2 story
;

prison 38x22, 1 story; not as nearly fire-proof as might be; good water

supply for fire protection ; 1 story with 2 rooms ; one room with 4

cells, 6x8 each. Ventilation only by windows ; heated by stove
;

no suffering from cold : plenty of covering for comfort. Drinking

water 4 or 5 times daily ; food as desired ; cleaned by washing and
scouring ; sewerage provided ; no vermin. Prisoners receive relig-

ious ministrations, but not as much as they ought to have. Now
confined, 3 colored males, 1 white male ; total, 4; of these 2 for lar-

ceny, 2 for assault and battery. From March 1, 1895, to March 1,

1896, were confined 76 colored males, 2 white males ; 9 colored

females ; total, 87. Offences; violation of revenue law, assault and
battery, and larceny, Management good.

Walter E. Moore.
Received March 18, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

Now confined, 5 white males, illicit sales li<iuor. and .3 colored

males, larceny and rape; total, 4. From March 1, 1896, to Septem-

ber 1, 1896, were confined 38 white males, 5 colored males ; total,

43. The whites all for illicit selling of whiskey ; the colored, for

larceny, fornication and adultry, and rape. Management not

very good.

Walter E. Moork.
Received September 24, 1896.
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JONES.

Jail as heretofore described. No suffering- from cold. Plenty of

blankets, but no other bedding. Water twice daily. All food that

they desire. Jail cleansed only by ordinary sweeping-. Excreta
emptied into pit. Said to be free of vermin. Liquors not allowed

by jailer, but can be passed in to prisoners from the outside. No
religious services whatever. Now confined, 1 colored male, for

fornication and adultery. From September 1, 1894, to September
1, 1895, were confined 4 white, 4 colored ; all males; total, 8, for per-

jury and larceny. The jailer, I think, does the best he can with
the means at his command.
Received December 23, 1896. Thomas J. Whitakkr.

SECOND REPORT.

Ventilation operated through the roof. Bedding and covering

sufficient. Cleansed by sweeping and lime. Free of vermin.

Liquors in case of sickness only, by consent of shei-iflf. Hardly
ever any religious services. Now confined, 1 colored male, for false

pretenses. Statistics not at hand. Greneral management good.

Remarks.—The jail of this county is most of the time empty,
and consequently does not receive the attention it might other-

wise.

Yours truly,

Thomas J. Whitaker.
Received September 8, 1896.

LENOIR.

Jail of brick, with steel cells, fire-proof ; fire protection by
steam ; fire engine of the town Avithin fifty yards. Dimensions,

etc., as heretofore. Heated by coal stove, no suffering from cold.

Drinking water three times daily ; food as desired. Jail cleansed

by scouring and washing. Excreta hauled off. No vermin.

Religious services sometimes. Now confined 3 white males,

4 colored males ; total, 7. Offences : whites, default of bond and
assault ; colored, defatilt of bond, assault, contemjjt of court and
arson. From September 1, 1895, to March 1, 1896, were confined 33

white, 37 colored, 56 males, 4 females. Offences as follows : Arson

2 white males, 8 colored males; assault, 6 white males, 6 colored

males, 1 female ; burglary, 4 colored males ; carrying concealed

weapons, 2 colored males ; contempt of court, 2 colored males
;

costs, 3 white males, 2 colored males, 3 colored females ; false

pretenses, 1 colored male
;
gambling, 1 colored male ; larceny,

10 white males, 1 white female, 2 colored males
;
perjury, 2 white

males, 3 colored males ; retailing without license, 1 colored male
;

waylaying, 1 colored male. Management satisfactory.
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Remarks.—We believe that our prisoners are the healthiest lot

of people in our county. The hygienic arrangements are very

good and the feeding very good.

H. D. Harper, D. D. S.

O. H. Allen
Received March 11, 1896. Richard H. Lewis.

SECOND report.

Now confined, 5 colored males, 1 white male ; total, 6. Of these,

3 for larceny, 2 assault and battery, 1 burglary. From March 1,

1896 to September 1, 1896, 23 colored males, 2 colored females,

6 white males, 2 white females ; total, 43. Of these 9 for larceny,

8 assault and battery, 2 burglary, 8 gambling, 1 eloped convict,

17 for non-payment of costs. Management good.

Other questions previously answered.

O. H. Allen.
H. D. Harper.

Received September 8, 1896. Richard H. Lewis.

LINCOLN.

Jail as heretofore reported. No suffering from cold ; sufficient

bedding for comfort. Water three times daily ; food sufficient.

Cleansed by frequent scouring, liming and Avhitewashing.

Excreta carried out and buried. No vermin. Punishment of one

by chaining down for a short time, for bad conduct. Occasional

religious services, not regular. Now confined, 1 white male,

2 colored males ; total, 3 ; the white male for carrying conc<^aled

weapons ; others for larceny. From September 1, 1895, to March 1,

1896, were confined 8 ^vhite males, 1 white female, 10 colored males,

2 colored females ; total, 21. Offences : 1 luurder, 2 larceny,

8 assault, 4 concealed weapons, 2 retailing without license, 1 costs,

1 fornication and adultery, 1 desertion, 1 insanity.

Remarks.—The prison needs cleaning up, which is promised as

soon as warmer weather comes. Only three inmates now, and
they are not in cages. The stove has been taken down, after it

gave the prisoners a scare ; they prefer not to have it set up.

The blankets keep them warm. The water supply is not

improved, though prisoners have plenty all the time. The well is

not used, except for stock. All other water has to be carried from

a spring up a long hill.

Received March 20, 1896. R. Z. Johnston.

second report.

As above. No vermin. Now confined 3 white males, 1 colored

male. 1 colored female ; total 5; the whites for assault and battery,

others for larceny and illicit retailing spirits. Statistics not
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obtained, as no register has been kept. Sheriff proiuises to do so.

Jailer changed a few weeks since ; more favorable results

expected.

Remarks.—Better water supply is in sight, and better manage-
ment everj^ way may be expected. Few confined during last six

months.

Received October 1, 1896. R. Z. Johnstois^.

MACON.

The jail is of brick, to be fire-proof when completed July 1, 1896
;

force pump and hose in the building ; 36x40 ; 2 stories, with 3 rooms
for prisoners ; 2 rooms, 12x14 ; 1 16x26 ; from 4 to 10 prisoners in a

room : iron window guards ; ventilation by windows and air

pipes overhead ; lieated by stoves ; no suffering from cold ; suffi-

cient bedding for comfort ; water thrice daily ; food all they desire
;

cleansed by washing and scouring ; excreta taken by sewerage; no
vermin ; no religious services ; now confined, ; from September
1, 1895, to March 1, 1896, were confined 10 white males, 5 colored

males ; total, 15, for assault ; management satisfactory; Mr. Ran'
kin, the jailer, is kind and good.

Remarks.—Our jail here was burned out on the night of March
26, 1896, fired by the prisoners. Three white men made their escape

and one colored boy. Are rebuilding the jail inside the old brick

walls ; when finished Avill be entirely fire-proof, with steel and. con-

crete. Our jailer is kind to the prisoners
;
gives them to eat all

they wish and the best to be had ; never hear any complaints.

Wm. J. Jenkins.

Mrs. Wm. Potts.

Received June 21, 1896. Mrs. J. C. Wright.

SECOND report.

As above reported ; no vermin
;
prisoners do not desire religious

services; now confined, 0; from March 1, 1896, to September 1,

1896, were confined 4 colored males, for assau.lt ; 4 white males, for

offences against the United States revenue laws ; total, 8.

Remarks.—AVe know that the jail is well kept, and all the food

and everything for their comfort. Mr. Rankin, jailer, is a sober

and industrious man. W. J. Jenkins.
Mrs. J. W. Potts.

Received October 22, 1896. Mrs. J. C. Wright.

MADISON.

The county prison is of wood ; not fire-proof ; no fire i)rotection
;

42x36 feet ; rooms 36x18 ; 10 in each cell
;
grated windows; ventila-

tion only by windows ; heated in cage room by steam ; no suffer-
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ing from cold ; sufficient bedding ; drinking water as often as

called for
;
jail scoured monthly ; excreta taken through shoot to

the river ; no vermin ; two prisoners whipped for destroying

rations, by order of the sheriff ; i-eligious services are maintained
on Sunday; now confined : 4 colored, 1§ whites ; total, 22. for the

following oflfences : 11 for larceny ; 1, rape ; 1, abandonment ; 7 for

assault ; 1 for embezzlement ; 1 for slander ; other statistics not to

be attained.

Remarks.—The jail in Madison county seems to be in better con-

dition than for many years past. The jailer has done everything

in his power to keep tlie jail in a healthy condition. This is due
in part (and the greater part) to his industry, and the fact that

the prisoners are out on the public roads in the daytime gives the

jailer an opportunity to cleanse the jail. Our convict force is now
self sustaining. Yours very truly.

Received August 21, 1896. I. N. Ebbs.

lIcDOAVELL.

The county prison is new, replacing one burned ; built of brick

and iron ; claimed by R. P. Man!}-, builder, as absolutely fire-

proof ; tanks of water in building; 30x40 feet; 2 stories, with 4

iron cells, 2 rooms ; cells 8x7, rooms 15x15, 2 to 6 prisoners to each
;

ventilation provided for in top ; heated by hot air over whole

building ; no suffering from cold ; enough bedding for comfort at

all times ; drinking water as needed ; food not allowanced, given

what they can eat; cleansed according to proper police and sanitary

regulations; sewerage system provided ; no vermin ; no religious

services ; now confined, 0. Management good.

Remarks.—We give no synopsis of prisoners, as the prisoners for

this county from September 1, 1895, to March 1, 1896, were in

Rutherford county jail, from which place we presume they were

reported. Relative to our new jail building, w-e can only say that

our ijeople regard it as a splendid piece of work, and no one com-

plains at the price paid. It is certainly a handsome building in

exterior appearance. We enclose a clipping from the Marion
Messenger, which speaks more in detail of the structui-e.

W. F. Craig.

Received April 27, 1896. M. M. SiSK.

SECOND REPORT.

As above ; occasional Sunday services. Now confined, 1 white

male, one colored male ; total 2 ; of these 1 white male for revenue

offences, the other for homicide. From March 1, 1896, to Septem-

ber 1, 1896, were confined 17 white males, 11 white females, 1 colored

male ; total, 28 ; of these 11 for violation of United States Revenue
laws ; 4 depredations upon United States mail ; 3 homicide ; 3
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f. and a.; 1 larceny and perjviry ; 6 assault and battery : 1 con-

cealed weapons. Greneral management good.

W. F. Craig.

G. J. White, M. D.

Received September 25, 1896. Marion Sisk.

3IECKLENBURU.

The county prison is of brick, 50x75 feet, fire-proof, with water-

works ; 3 stories, 19 cells, of 7x10 feet, with 3 to 4 prisoners each

when fully equipped ; no ventilation except by windows; heated

by hot air furnace and flues; no suffering from cold; sufficient

bedding ; drinking water at Avill ; as much food as desired ; sewer-

age provided ; free of vermin, except when brought by tramps

;

rations sometimes reduced as punishment ; religious services by
Y. M. C. Association; now confined, 1 white, 2 coloied : total, 3.

ilklanagement good.

Remarks.—We have visited the county jaii and also the two
convict camps. The Criminal Court had just adjourned. We
found 3 prisoners in the jail, one under sentence of death, the

other two United States prisoners. The jail is clean and well kept.

No improvement necessary for comfort of prisoners. In one of the

convict camps, in charge of H. C. Little, we found 48 prisoners,

none sick ; tents well supplied and clean. In the other camp, in

charge of David Moore, we found 47 prisoners ; conditions equally

as good ; one sick man. Dr. H. M. Wilder, county physician, gives

all needed attention to jail, camps, &c.. and county home. Pro-

visions in plenty and well prepared.

W. N. Peoples.
Received April 27, 189G. J. Watt Kirkpatrick.

MITCHELL.

The prison is built of brick and wood, not fire-proof ; no fire

protection ; is 16x36 feet, 2 stories, with cells 12x14; as many as 10

l^risoners sometimes in one cell. Windows grated ; no ventilation

except by windows. Heated by stove between cage and wall ; not

much suffering from cold ; one straAvbed and 2 < r3 quilts to every

3 or 4 prisoners. Food, all they desire of meat, bread, coffee and
vegetables. Cleansed by scouring, washing and lime. Excreta

carried out in barrels, buckets, &c. Free from vermin, I think. jS^o

liquors allowed, except to those who are allowed at times to run at

large, which is done very often. No religious f-ervices, or scarcely

any. Now confined, 2 white males for violation of United States

revenue law. From September 1, 1895, to March 1, 1890, were con-

fined about 42 white males, 25 fern lies, 8 colored males ; of these
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for illicit selling spirits, 40 ; larceny, 10 ; assault, 10 ; carrying con-

cealed weapons, 15. Management not good.

Remarks.—Prisoners are allowed too much privilege in our jail

;

the cells are too small, and dangerous as to fire. There is not

enough ventilation.

J. C. Bowman.
Received May 2, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

As reported above. Generally free of vermin. Not much if any
liquor allowed. No religious services. Now confined, 0. From
March 1, 1896, to September 1, 1896, statistics not obtained, except

1 death in prison. Management bad.

J. C. Bowman.
Received September 9, 1896.

M0iNTU03IERY.

The prison is of wood, not fire proof ; has tank and hose ; 40x18

with ell 30x20; 2 stories for dwelling, and one for jail keeper. Has
4 cells 8x8 ; windoAvs have bars and screens ; ventilator provided

at top ; heated by stove ; no suffering from cold ; sufficient bed-

ding for comfort. Food not limited. Sewerage provided. No
vermin. No religious services. Now confined, 1 white male ; 10

colored males ; total, 11. Statistics not obtained. General man-
agement good.

Yours,

B. F. Simmons.
Received October 6, 1896.

3I00RE.

The prison is of brick, 30x40 feet, 2-stories, 3 cells, 10x12 ; in each

cell may be corrfined 10 or 12. Not fire-proof. No fire protection.

Grated windows. Ventilation only by windows. Heated by
stoves. No suffering from cold ; covering sufficient. Drinking

water three times daih'. Good plain food, as much as desired.

Jail frequently washed out. Excreta carried out and buried. No
vermin. No religious services. Now confined, 9 colored males ; 1

white male ; total, 10. Management good.

W. C. Douglass.
Received July 24, 1896.

NASH.

The prison is of brick, tin roof, iron cells, 24x36. No fire-pro-

tectii'n. Building of 2 stories; 2 cells down, 3 up stairs; rooms

6x8; 9 pnsouer.s in the 2 down-stairs aiid 9 in the 3 upstairs.
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Windows very small, with bars outside. Ventilation only byAvin-

dows. Heated by one small coal stove. Prisoners complain of

suffering in cold weather
;
prisoners state that they have from one

to tAvo blankets ; some of them too short. Drinking water twice

daily. Daily allowance of food, two pones of bread and two pieces

of meat. Complaint of bad cooking—raw. Sinks for excreta

get stopped up. No vermin that I know of. No religious

services. Now confined, 2 white males, 1 white female ; 12 colored

males, 3 colored females ; making 15 colored, 3 white—total 18.

Remarks.—Most of them are in from 4 to 6 months, with privi-

lege to be hired out by Commissioners after 30 days. The major-

ity are in for carrying concealed weapons and fighting. One white

woman is in for a term of 18 months for fornication with a negro,

and the man is confined for 2 years. There is one not included in

the above list who has been given pri.>^on bounds ; he is in for

three months. S. F. Austin.
Received December 18, 1896.

NEW HANOYER

Prison as heretofore reported. Water at hand. Food all that

the i)risoner can eat. Jail cleansed as needed. Sewerage pro-

vided. The prison is not free of vermin av:d apparently cannot

be made so. No liquors except in case of sickness. Religious

services every Sunday. Now confined, 12 white males, 28 colored

males, 8 colored females; total, 48. The former for larceny, as-

sault, and assault and batterj'; the latter, whites, for payment of

costs, and as United States prisoners. From September 1, 1895, to

March 1, 1896, were confined, about 35 whites, 175 colored ; total,

210 ; for assault, assault with deadly weapon, disorderly conduct

and larceny ; 2 deaths of insane persons. Management very good.

Remarka.—I take great pleasure in saying that the jailer, Mr.

v^O. W. King, is an excellent officer, kind and con<<iderate to the

prisoners, yet firm in administering the necessary discip'inet I

hope he will be retained.

Received May 27, 1896. A. G. Hankins.

SECOND RKPORT.

As aV)Ove reported. Religious services every Svmday. Now
confined. 41 colored males, 16 colored females ; total, 57 ; of these

30 for larceny. 16 non-payment of costs, 8 assault with deadly

weapons, 2 resisting officer, 1 rape. From March 1, 1896, to Sep-

tember 1, 1890, were confined aVjout 200, 166 males, 34 females,

190 colored, 10 white, lilanagement very good. (Jn account of
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changes in the term of the Criminal court, a large number of pris-

oners acctimulated in the jail, but the last term has disposed of

most of them. Respectfully submitted,

A. Gf. Hankins.
Received October 24, 1896.

ORAN(iE.

The prison is of brick, not fire-proof, and without fire protec-

tion ; 48x20 feet, two stories, with 2 rooms on first floor and 4 cells

on second floor ; rooms, 20x20 ; cells, 8x10 ; usually 2 in a cell
;

ventilation only by windows ; heated by stove and flues and 3

fire-places; prisoners suffer from cold only when it is so intense

that every one suffers ; straw ticks and 4 blankets given to

each; drinking water 3 or 4 times daily; food not limited; jail

cleansed by scouring and whitewashing; excreta carried out each

day ; no vermin ; no religious services ; now confined, 4 colored

males ; 1 for breach of peace, 1 failure to work the road, 1 larceny,

1 United States prisoner. From March 1, 18!)6. to September 1,

1896, were confined 11 white males, and 24 colored males, and 4

colored females. Offences against the United States laws and
violation of town ordinances, larceny, assault, bastardy, con-

tempt of court, and non-payment of fines and costs. General man-
agement good.

Remarks.—In addition to the prisoners now in jail there is a
lunatic, violently so, confined December 8, 1896. Application has

been made for his admission into the State Hospital, but his

admission is doubtful, and this should be avoided. The jail and
County Home are unfit for the confinement of lunatics, visited

by the hand of God. They should be treated as persons.

Received December 10, 1896.

PAMLICO.

The county prison is as heretofore reported. No change to be
noted.

D. B. Hooker.
Received March 30, 1896.

PAS<JUOTANK.

The prison in general condition is as heretofore reported in

buildings and management. No punishiuent has been inflicted,

although the sheriff says that some have deserved it. Occasional

religious services. Now confined, 1 colored male, for housebreak-

ing. From March 1, 1895, to March 1, 1896, were confined 18 col-

ored males, 1 colored female for larceny ; 5 colored males and 1

female for affrays ; 1 colored male and 1 colored female for forni-
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cation and adultery; 1 .olored male, forgery; 1 colored male for

burglary ; 1 colored male, insanity ; also 1 white male for rape ; 1

white male for false pretenses; total, 2 white, 30 colored, 32.

Management quite good.

Respectfully,

F. H. Johnston.
Received May 21, 1896.

PEXDEK.

The prison is of brick and fire-proof, 30x40; 2 stories high, with

3 rooms and 4 cells, about 10x13; ventilation provided for in con-

struction ; heated by furnace ; no suffering from cold ; covering,

all that is necessary ; drinking water whenever necessary ; food

unlimited ; kept cleansed by the ordinary processes ; sewerage pro-

vided for excreta. No vermin. No religious services. Noav con-

tined, 2 colored males, for assault and battery and abandonment.
Other statistics not obtained. General management good.

Remarks.—I find the public jail in good condition ; bedding,

rooms, floors and the entire building and its surroundings are in

better condition than the average.

Received September 17, 1896. E. Porter, M. D.

PERQUIMANS.

County prison as last reported. No change in buildings or man-
agement. Prisoners allowed all the food they can eat. Cleansed

every day. No v<-rmin. No religious services. Now confined, 0.

From September 1, 1895, to September 1, 1896, were confined, 0.

Management good.

Remarks.—No one is now confined in our county prison, and no
one has been for a year, exeei^t in default of bond and just before

each court.

Received November 16, 1896. T. G. Skinner.

PERSON.

The prison is of brick, fire proof, 25x35; has 1 story, 2 rooms, 2

cells, 1 of 10x10, 1 6x8 ; number of prisoners to each, 4 ; windows
grated ; no ventilation except by windows ; heated by stove

;

coal ; no suffering from cold ; mattress and blankets enough for

covering. Drinking water three times daily. Food not allow-

anced ; as much given as desired. Jail cleansed. Excreta carried

to sink. No vermin. No religious services. Now confined, 5

coloj'ed males, 1 white male ; total, 6, for larceny. Statistics not

obtained. Management good.

Respectfully,

Received August 5, 1896. C. H. Hunter.
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PITT.

The prison is of brick, stone and iron ; fire-proof ; also has engine-

house with 100 feet of hose, and there is a good fire company.
Other items as heretofore. No suffering from cold

;
prisoners kept

comfortable ; furnished with mattress, quilts and blankets.

Drinking water 3 times daily ; legal allowance of food given
;
prison

scoured twice each month ; excreta carried out twice daily, and
composted and hauled off. No vermin. Occasional religious ser-

vices ; none given regularly. Now confined, 1 white male, 12 col-

ored males ; total, 13. Some held for trial at court ; some serving

short sentences. Statistics not obtained. Management good.

Respectfully submitted,

H. Harding.
Received April 27, 1896.

POLK.

The prison is of brick, 30x40 ; not fire-proof and without fire pro-

tection ; 3 stories, with 3 rooms ; 2 of 15x15 and 1 15x3G, with cages.

No ventilation except by windows ; heated by stove ; I think no
suffering exists from cold ; covering sufficient ; drinking Avater 3

or 4 times daily; cleansed by scrubbing and sweeping; excreta

removed in buckets ; no complaint of vermin ; do not know if

there are any liquors used or any religious services held. Think
no record of prisoners is kept. One death, said to have been from

wounds in resisting arrest. Management might be more favora-

blj' reported than can be at present.

Remarks.—I do not believe any records are kept by keeper of

prison. Very often persons are placed in jail to await preliminary

hearing, after which they may be acquitted or allowed bail and
released.

Yours truly,

Received April 28, 1896. W. M. Justice.

SECOND REPORT.

Prisoners suffer from cold ; straw beds and covering sufficient.

Heated by one very inferior stove. Food, one pound bread, one

pound meat and vegetables. No vermin. No religious services.

Now confined, 1 white male, 2 colored males ; total, 3. Of above,

the first for illicit distilling; colored for murder and assault.

From March 1, 1896, to September 1, 1896, were confined 4 white

males, 6 colored males ; total, 10. Offences: secret assault, 2; illicit

distilling, 1 ; cruelty to animals, 1 ; larceny, 3 ; rape, 1 ; murder, 1

;

assault, 1. Management as good as could be expected, with the

condition of the prison.
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Remarks.—The county prison is in bad repair; no glass in the

windows in the third story Avhere the cells are. They are closed

by common buttoned shutters, Avhich have to be opened when
light is wanted, and that exposes the cells to the cold in the win-

ter. The prison needs repairing and remodelling badly.

Respectfully,

J. Gr. Hughes.
Received September 15, 1896.

RANDOLPH.

Jail heretofore reported, as to building &c. The excreta only

burned or buried in the hottest summer ; emptied only at short

distance from jail. Cells not kept as clean as they should be, but
in better condition now than at this time last year.

Tours truly, Wm. C. Hammer. '

Received May 12, 1896.

RICHMOND.

Prison of brick, 40x40. Not fire-proof ; has a force pump. Two
stories; rooms 14x14. Not more than 5 confined in a cell. No
ventilation except by windows. Heated by furnace or coal

heater ; no suffering from cold ; about 3 blankets each for cover-

ing. Drinking water from 3 to 5 times a day. One pound meat,

2 pounds bread daily. Scoured every few days. Sewerage pro-

vided. No vermin. Occasional religious services. Now confined,

11 colored males, 1 colored female, 9 white ; total, 21 ; of these 10

for murder, 2 larceny, 1 assault and battery, 1 gambling, 1 dispos-
ing of mortgaged property, 1 false pretenses, 5 United States

prisoners.
H. C. DOCKERY.

Received November 19, 1896.

ROBESON.

The prison is of brick and iron, with slate roof ; almost fire-

proof, with tank in building ; has 2 stories ; 4 cells, 15x15 ; contain

2 to 4 prisoners each just before court. Ventilation provided for

at the top. Heated by coal stove. No suffering from cold
;
plenty

of blankets and some mattresses. Drinking water 2 or 3 times

daily. Food sufficient. Cleansed by scouring, brushing, etc.
;

sewerage provided to river. No vermin. No liquors. Not much
religious service. Now confined, white males, 3; colored male, 1

;

Yours, &c.,

R. F. Lewis, M. D.

Received August 20, 1896.
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ROCKINGHAM.

The jail remains without change in condition or management;
Now confined, 14 prisoners. The sanitary condition is good, and
the health of prisoners also. Food and water, all they will eat

and drink, and of good quality. Plenty of bedding and covering,

well washed and in cleanly condition. Management good.

Respectfully,

A. M. WHIT.SETT, M. D.
Received May 9, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

Jail of brick, 30x40, not fire-proof ; no fire protection except

buckets ; 2 stories, 7 cells, one hospital room and one above stairs
;

cells 6x8x7 high ; ventilation only by windows ; heated by furnace
;

no suffering from cold ; a bunk for each and all the bedding neces-

sary ; water three times daily ; food unlimited ; cleansed by
scouring and liming ; sewerage provided ; no vermin ; no religious

services ; now confined, one colored male awaiting trial. Statistics

not obtained. General management good.

Respectfully,

Receiv^ed September 22, 1896. A. M. Whitsett.

ROWAN.

The prison is of brick, 45x50, not fire-proof ; water- works in the

jail ; 3 stories ; six cells for prisoners, cells 8x10 and 10x10 ; windows
grated ; no ventilation except by windows ; warmed by heaters ; no

suffering from cold, bedding and covei-ing, all that is needed;

drinking w^ater three times daily ; food as desired
;
jail cleansed by

scouring and whitewashing ; sewerage provided ; no vermin
;

religious services are provided on Sunday
;
prisoners now con-

fined "too numerous to mention" ; one death. General manage-

ment good. Statistics not given.

Received August 5, 1896.

RUTHERFORD.

Prison of V^rick, not fire-proof ; no fire protection ; 40x40, three

stories, with 2 i-ooms 16x16, and one 16x32 ; ventilation only by

windows, doors and open fire-places ; heated by open fires; no

suffering from cold, plenty of bedding and covering; drinking

water twice daily ; abundant food ; cleansed by water, whitewash

and bluestone ; excreta deposited in branch ; no vermin ; no

religious services ; now confined, 2 white males, S colored males;

total, 4. Other statistics not obtained. General management good.

Received Octust 3, 1896.
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SA3IPS0N.

Prison of brick ; full report made heretofore. No change in

buildings or management, but in all respects as heretofore stated.

Now confined, 0. Statistics not obtainable.

J. A. Ferrell,
J. D. Kerr.

Received September 25, 1896.

STANLY.
The county prison is of brick, 26x34 and 43x22 ; fire-proof ; with

pump and hose ; 2 stories high, and 4 rooms ; ventilation through
the roof; heated by stoves; no suffering from cold; all bedding

and covering furnished that is needed. Drinking water all the

time. Food from jailer's table, all they desire. Sewerage pro-

vided for cleai:ising. No vermin. Occasionally some religious

woman (usually) sends in a tract. Now confined, 4 white, male
;

1 colored, male for violation of revenue laws. Management
good.

Remarks.—Since our last report we are glad to be able to state

that the county has a new jail of modern style, built by the Panly
Jail Company, which is of brick, with steel cells, at a cost of $5,300

AVe consider it safe and healthy. The sheriff, who is also jailer,

with his family, (his children, mostly daughters) live in the jail,

and have a nice home.
J. M. Brown.
S. H. Milton.
S. J. Pemberton.

Received August 8, 1896.

STOKES.

County prison is of wood, fire-proof, 30x40; has 2 stories, 4 cells,

15x15 ; windows grated ; wire screen outside. No ventilation

except by windows. Heated by stoves in hall, with pipe running

through above. No suffering from cold ; a straw-tick, with two or

more double blankets to each. Drinking water as wanted, and as

much food as they wish. Water buckets are used in cleansing

;

excreta removed 100 yards away to lot. Comparatively free of

vermin. Liquors allowed sometimes to be given by friends : a lit-

tle at a time. Prisoners receive religious services. Now confined,

3 white males, 2 colored males ; total, 5, for larceny. Statistics

for time past not obtainable. Management not good, so far as

system of cleansing is concerned, which is very poor.

Received August 22, 1896.

SURRY.

The county prison is of 1)rick, not fire-proof, 40x30 feet ; no fire
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protection ; 2 stories ; 5 cells in upjjer story 10x12 feet ; 6 prisoners

in No. 1, 3 in No. 2, 2 in No. 3, 1 in No. 4 ; windows grated ; ven-

tilation only by windows ; space of 8 feet in front of cells ; 4 feet

on side ; lieated by stoves in passage between the cells ; no suffer-

ing from cold
;
plenty bedding and covering to keep them warm ;,

drinking water 3 times daily ; bountifully fed 3 times daily ; sew-

erage provided for excreta ; no vermin ; religious services occa-

sionally ; now confined, 8 white males; 4 colored, 3 males, 1 female;

total, 12 ; other statistics not fxirnished ; management good.

Remarks.—There were some prisoners sentenced to imprison-

ment at the last term of the Superior Court, October, 1895, but all

have been discharged, term of confinement not exceeding 30 days.

Respectfully submitted,

L. J. Norman.
Received February 7, 1896.

SWAIN.

Prison as heretofore reported. No suflfering from cold
;
plenty

of bedding and covering. Cool drinking water as wanted. Food
as desired. Jail supplied with water works for cleansing. Excreta

disposed of by sewerage. No vermin. No religious services.

Now confined, 6 white males, 3 colored males; total, 9. From
September 1, 1895, to September 1, 1896, were confined 115; of

these 85 white, 30 colored ; 112 males, 3 females ; 7 for murder ; the

rest for smaller off'ences. Management good.

Remarks.—Two-thirds of the above number for blockading

whiskey; one-half of the 115 were United States prisoners.

Received January 5, 1897. E. Everett.

TRANSYLVANIA.

Prison built of stone and plastered ; not fire-proof and no fire

protection ; 40x40 ; 2 stories ; 4 rooms on second fioor 15x15 ; when
full 10 are put in a room ; windows with iron bars ; no sasli ; ven-

tilation by windows and fireplaces ; 2 rooms have fireplaces and 2

witli fines, but no stoves
;
prisoners wlio are in rooms with fire-

places do not suffer with cold ; bedding and covering ample ; if

necessity arises county buys more ; water 3 times daily ; 3 meals

allowed per day ; sweeping and cleaning is done by prisoners. The
jail is clean ; excretra carried out daily in bucket ; free of vermin

;

the sheriff says prisoners are not allowed to have intoxicating

liquor ; the jailer says in some eases religious services occasionally;

now confined, 1 white male, for attempt at rape ; from September

1, 1895, to September 1, 1896, were confined 9 white males, 1 white

female, 9 colored males ; total, 19.

Remarks:—The jail needs water facilities very badly ; no well on
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the premises ; water has to be carried by jailer sometimes nearly

a quarter of a mile in time of drought, and quite a distance at any
time from neighboring properties. The jail should have a good
well, as in time of drought, when wells are low, the jailer has hard
work to receive permission for the use of neighboring wells.

Fitch Taylor.
Received December 14, 1896.

TYRRELL.

County prison, as regards buildings, &c., as last reported. Com-
paratively no means are u.sed to preserve the cleanliness of the

jail. One prisoner has been in jail for 4 months without a change
of shirt or drawers. No religious services at any time. Now con-

fined, 2 colored males for housebreaking. Statistics not obtain-

able. General management not good.

J. C. Meekins.
Received March 11, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

As above reported. Jail cleansed once or perhaps twice in the

year. Comparatively free of vermin. No religious services. Now
confined, 0. From March 1, 1896, to September 1, 1896, were con-

fined 2 colored males'; they remained only a few days, until bail

could be obtained for ajapearance at court. General management
bad.

Remarks.—The jailis very poorly constructed, though it has not
been built more than six or seven years. One prominent judge of

the Superior Court, in speaking of it, said it was not fit to put a

dog in.

Very respectfully,

.J. C. Meekins, Sr.

Received September 1;3, 1896.

UMON.

County prison of brick, iron and steel, 40x60; practically fire-

proof ; fire-engine in town ; 2 stories ; 10 cells of 8x6 ; from 2 to 4

maybe placed in each cell. Ventilation only by windows. Heated

by stoves; no suffering from cold ; bedding all they need. Drink-

ing water as often as wanted ; food as desired, Floors of jail

washed by tanks; sewerage provided. Blacks not exempt from

vermin ; whites generally free. Liquors allowed when needed.

Prisoners receive religious services. Now confined, 12 colored

males, 8 females ; total, 15, for larceny. Statistics in full not

12
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obtained, but the average of prisoners is about 12 monthly.
Health generally good. Management good.

J. C. Blakeney.
Received May 2, 1896.

VANCE.

County prison as hei'etofore reported, except an addition of a

single story 33 feet wide by 32 long ; 10 cells in all ; steel cells;

4 can be placed in each. Other items as before. Vermin found
occasionally, we then use mercurial ointment. No religious serv-

ices. Now confined, 8 colored males, 1 colored female ; total, 9
;

all awaiting trial. From March 1, 1895, to September 1, 1896, were
confined 12 white males, 1 white female ; 40 colored males, 14 col-

ored females ; total, 67. Most of these were bound over awaiting

trial for petty offences, and a few were under short terms of pun-
ishment and for costs. The jailer could not furnish the rest.

W. H. Cheek.
J. H. Tucker.

Received November 28, 1896.

WAKE.

The county prison is as heretofore described in construction

and management. Now confined, 14 total. From March 1, 1895,

to March 1, 1886, were confined 115 white males, 8 white females,

271 colored males, 68 colored females ; total, 462.

Remarks.—We believe that there would be a considerable sav-

ing in the item of expenses if a store-room were built in connec-

tion with the kitchen at the jail. We recommend that such a

room be built. So far as we were able to judge the jail is kept in

good condition.

W. J. W. Crowder.
J. C. Blair.

Received May 21, 1896.

WARREN.

County prison as reported. No vermin. No religious services.

Now confined, 1 white male, 4 colored males, 1 colored female

;

total, 6 ; of these 1 white male, for forcible trespass ; 2 colored

males, larceny ; 2 for fornication and adultery, and 1 for carrying

concealed weapons. From September 1, 1895, to March 1, 1896,

were confined, 2 white, 19 colored ; 20 male, 1 female ; total, 21
;

of these, 3 for fornication and adultery, 6 for larceny, 3 for failure

to pay costs, 1 for failure to give appearance bond, 1 for breaking

in postoflflce, 1 for burglary and larceny, 1 for abandonment of
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family, 3 for murder, 1 for failure to repair road, 1 for forcible tres-

pass. Management g:ood.

Remarks.—The two committed, cliarged with murder, were not

found guilty, and were released after trial before magistrate.

H. J. White.
P. H. Allen.
R. D. Fleming.

Received March 14, 189G.

second report.

As reported. No vermin. No religious services. Now confined, 0.

From March 1, 189G, to September 1, 1896, were confined. 1 white,

15 colored ; 12 males, 4 females ; total, 16 ; offences as follows :

larceny, 9 : burglary, 1 ; carrying concealed weapons, 1 ; failure to

list poll tax, 1 ; abandonment of wife, 1 ; house burning, 1 ; as-

sault, 1 ; insane, 1. General management good.

P. H. Allen.
R. D. Fleming.

Received November 3, 1896.

WASHINGTON.
Prison of brick ; not fire proof and no fire protection. Is 30x50 ;

two stories with 3 iron cells and 4 rooms, 20 feet square ; cells.

15x15. Ventilation only by windows. Heated by stoves. All cov-

ering and bedding necessary is furnished. Cool water twice a day
in winter ; three times in summer. Food unlimited. Excreta

buried. No vermin. Regular religious services. Now confined,

8 colored males ; offences, 3 for larceny, 1 for assault and battery,

1 for fornication and adultery, 4 for resisting officer. Statistics

not obtained. Greneral management good.

Remarka.—There have been confined in jail about 75, all colored.

I take this from the sheriff's recollection which I think is correct.

Thos. J. Mariner.
Received October 3, 1896.

WATAUGA.
The county prison is built of brick and steel, almost fire proof ;

water tank above building. Size of prison 30x40 feet, with L of

30 feet, 8 stories, 4 cells 8x10, and in second story 10x12. Windows
grated ; windows arranged to raise sash for ventilation. Heated

by furnace on first floor. No suffering from cold, covering all

they need. Pure spring water supplied by pipes in cells all the

time. Food as desired. Sinks in each cell, sewerage supplied.

No vermin. No religious services. Now confined, 6 white males

for violation United States revenue laws. From September 1,
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1895, to March 1, 1896, were confined 14 white males, 1 colored

male; total, 15; for small violations of law, assault and battery,

disturbing religions, but chiefly lor illicit making or selling

whiskey. Management good. Respectfully,

Received March 12, 1896. W. B. Councill, M. D.

SECOND REPORT.

As reported above. No vermin. No religious services. Now
confined, 4 males for petty larceny. From March 1, 1896 to

September 1, 1896, Avere confined 4 white males. General manage-
ment very good.

Received September 10, 1896. W. B. Councill, M. D.

1 WAYNE.
County prison is of brick, fire-proof, with benefit of city water-

works and fire department. Size 28x28, 2 stories, 6 cells 7x9,

holding prisoners according to the demand. Two ventilators on

top, heated by stoves ; no suffering from cold, as much bedding

and covering as needed ; drinking water at frequent intervals ;

food not limited. Cleansed by water works and supplied with

sewerage. Nearly free from vermin, at most times entirely so.

No I'eligious services, except by prisoners themselves. Now
confined, 2 white males, 6 colored males, 1 colored female ; total, 9.

From March 1, 1895, to September 1, 1896, were confined 100.

General management about as good as can be under the

circumstances.

Remarks.—The recoi-ds are not kept with sufficient clearness to

give more definite information, except after laborious investiga-

tion. We would suggest that you jirovide or induce the

Commissioners to provide the sheriffs with an appropriate record,

which will give such information as you deem of interest on
inspection. W. C. Munroe,
Received September 30, 1896. N. J. Smith.

WILKES.

County prison is of brick, not fire-proof, and without fire pro-

tection ; 34x60 feet ; 2 stories, 2 rooms and 2 cells 9x9, in rooms
16x16. Windows grated. Ventilation only by windows ; heated

by open fireplaces ; no suffering from cold ; 1 straw-bed and 3

double blankets to each. Drinking water 5 times daily. Bread,

vegetables and about one-half pound of meat daily. Cleansed by
washing and liming. Sewerage provided from cells. No vermin.

No regular religious services on Sunday, but about once a month
ministers visit prisoners. Now confined, 6 white males, for viola-

tion of United States revenue laws and f. and a. Statistics not

obtained. Management good. I. W. White.
Received April 16, 1896.
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WILSON.

County prison as heretofore, in construction and managrement.

Now confined, 3 white males; 4 colored males; total, 7; offence,

larceny ; committed in default of bond. From September 1, 1895,

to March 1, 1896, were confined 9 white males, 61 colored males
;

total. 70. Of this number, .50 were to await trial for larceny, 1 for

murder, 14 for assault and battery. Our court, on first Monday in

February, disposed of all but three, and the other four have been

committed since. Genei-al management good.

Remarks.—The above covers the ground, and answers all ques-

tions not previously answered, and those unchanged.
Respectfully,

J. B. Stickney.
Received March 16, 1896.

SECOND REPORT.

As formerly reported. Heated by large coal stoves ; no suffer-

ing from cold ; all bedding needed ; cool water three times daily ;

food unlimited ; cleansed by washing and scouring; we have water

in our jail ; sewerage provided, with i^ipes ; no vermin Religious

services sometimes ; not often. Now confined, 10 colored males
;

for larceny. They are in jail in default of an appearance bond to

appear at next term of the court. From March 1, 1896, to Septem-

ber 1, 1896, were confined 32 colored males, 1 colored female
;

total, 33. Of these, 25 for larceny, 4 for a. and b., 2 for f. and a.,

2 for burglary. General management very good.

Remarks —We very seldom keep them in jail long after trial, as

we generally hire out for costs in light offence cases and others

go to the penitentiary. J. B. Stickney.
Received September 17, 1896.

YADKIN.

The county prison in condition is unimproved, and as heretofore

reported ; no vermin ; no regular religious services, prayer meet-

ing occasionally ; now confined, 5 white males, 4 colored males
;

total, 9. From March 1, 1895, to March 1, 1896, were confined 31

white, 24 colored ; total, 55 ; of these 50 males, 5 females ; no record

kept of offences, except that 6 were for violation U. S. revenue

law; deaths 1, shot by the jailer while trying to escape. Manage-
ment good.

Remarks.—The management of the jail is very good, but the

jail is a very poorly constructed affair, and ought to be a 2-8tory

building. It is almost impossible to keep the prisoners under
present arrangements. Yours Respectfully,

Received March 30, 1896. M. W. Mackie
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ALAMANCE.

WORKHOUSE.

The workhouse, near the home, is under the general care of the

superintendent of the home. The force is worked on the public

roads of the county, under guard, in good weather, is supplied

with tents and camp equipage, and moved as the convenience of

the work demands. They liave a road scrajjer and rock crusher

and iron roller, and have made great improvement in the roads of

the county. James A. Turrentine.
Received May 38, 18!)6. Jeremiah W. Holt.

BUNCOMBE.

convict camps.

There are two convict camps ; in one 32 prisoners are worked
;

in the other 14 ; we have been able only to visit and inspect the

larger of these. It is located about 5 miles northwest of Asheville.

We find the accommodations satisfactory in all respects, the food

ample and wholesome ; strict economy is practiced; all refuse food

is fed to hogs. Avhich are thus fattened without cost. The per

capita expense of feeding the inmates i)er day is reported to be

only 10 cents. The work on the public roads and bridges is very

valuable, and does not in any manner conflict with honest labor.

We commend the whole system of thvis employing county convicts,

and are glad to cite our county as evidence of its success, under

proper management.
The other cam}) is reliably I'eported to us to be in similar good

condition. James P. Sawyer.
Thos. W. Pattox.

Received October 13, 1896.

CHATHAM.

\VORKHOt:SE.

The workhouse is of wood with two l)uildings, one of 40x23 and
one of 16x96 feet, one story ; latticed windows ; each prisoner has

two double blankets and a straw mattress ; diet of three-fourths

pounds of meat, 1 pound meal, 4 ounces flour and vegetables as

desired ; building cleansed with carbolic acid and lime and by
domestic care ; excreta buried 100 yards from qtiarters ; no ver-

min ; about two prisoners a week are punished by the superin-

tendent for disobeying rules and regulations ; no liquors ; religious

services occasionally ; now at work, 23 colored and 6 white; total,

29 males, sentenced from 6 months to three years, chiefly for

larceny ; management good.

J
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Remarks.—The county has no permanent workhouse. We
never stay at one place exceeding two months. Health of prison-

ers all good ; none sick. We are going to supply them with Bibles

and necessary reading matter. Mr. F. M. Farrell, superintendent,

we think is a very efficient man.

G. R. PiLKINGTON.
Received August 28, 1896. J. M. Griffin.
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Norii CaroliM Insiiioiii for tie Eflicatlmi of the

Deaf attfl Dmiil) atl tie BflDJ,

<^Froin December i, 1894, to December 1, 1896.'::^

PRESIDENT'S REPORT.

To His Excellency Elias Cakr,

Governor of North Carolina :

The law of the State very wisely requires -that we make
to you, as the people's Chief Executive, a biennial repoit

of the aifairs of this Institution. In obedience thereto,

we have the honor herewith to transmit the Fortieth

Report of the North Carolina Institution for the Educa-

tion of the Deaf and Dnmlj and the Blind.

In our last re])ort, it will perhaps be remembered that

much space was devoted to the interesting problem of how
we could better reac^h the great number of blind children

then, and yet, out of school. In addition to the work

detailed therein, other efforts have been put forth by the

judicious distribution of wx^ll-prepared and pertinent

circulars, as well as by personal letters. During the two

vacations last past, much valual)le service was done by a

personal canvass of the State, conducted by representa-

tives of both departments of the school. But with all

this, " the field is yet white unto the harvest ;" many
parents yet neglect to put their children in school, or to

manifest the least interest in their education. It is
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unquestionably true that a large percentage of the blind

children of our Commonwealth are yet ont of school, not-

withstanding the diligent efforts pnt forth to reach them.

Such sinful negligence, snch supine listlessness, such non-

appreciation of educational advantages, so magnanimously

offered free of charge b_y the great State of North Caro-

lina, is to us passing strange, and calh in stentorian tones

for the strong arm of tlie law. What course can be pur-

sued to protect these helpless cliildren from the errors and

omissions of those who by nature and by law ought to be

their best friends? Wiiat means can be adopted to save

them from a life of ignorance, poverty and degradation ?

We know of no better instrumentality than that urged in

our last report, a section of which it may be pardonable

to reproduce here :

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.

"Compulsory education is the only solution of this vexed

problem. Quite a number of the more advanced countries

of Europe have compulsory education laws, while in the

United States there are twenty-seven State and Territories

which have laws forcing persons having custody of children

to educate them, Massachusetts and Connecticut being

pioneers in this line. Many well-informed persons insist

that, while this system has been introduced and operated

with good results in many other places, that it is too

advanced for our civilization. North Carolina, said to be

the most ignorant State in tlie Union, the jest, the butt,

the ignoran)us of the sisterhood of States—not ready for

advancement, not ready for civilization, not ready to learn

to live! At our present degree of progress, when will we

be ready for this sttp ? Others say we must educate the

masses so they will appreciate an education ; but how are

we to do this? ' Shall we continue in sin, that grace may

abound V Have we not tried this theory from time inime-
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morial ? How long, oh ! how long, will the people pro-

crastinate ? How long will thej arm otF this much-needed

reform ?

" ' Hope springs eternal in the human breast,

Man never is but always to be blest.'

" The greater number who do not avail themselves of the

opportunity offered by our Institution are the children of

poor and ignorant parents. If these are allowed to grow
up in ignorance, generation after generation will do the

same, unless the law forces them mto school. When one

generation is educated the great difficulty will be over-

come. If parents are remiss in their duty towards their

children, and not cognizant of the great responsibility rest-

ing upon them, they should be made sensible and be com-

pelled to discharge a parent's duty hy legal coercion.

These observations, true of the normal child, are incom-

parably more so of the blind or deaf child. We, therefore,

insist that a compulsory educational statute be enacted,

whereby every blind and deaf child in the State be taught

the great essentials of making a livelihood, the rudiments

of an education, that is, the three R's. Is it right that

the people be taxed to l)uild school-houses, equip them,

employ teachers for the purpose of making better citizens

of the rising generation, and then, through carelessness,

indifference or remissness on the part of parents, the (-hil-

dren are allowed to grow up in the darkness of ignorance ?

Representing the blind and deaf, we say emphatically NO.
Give us such a law as will protect these unfortunates, and

that will force those who should be their best friends to

discharge an imperative and sacred trust. Compulsory

education for North Carolina, though only for the blind

and deaf, a very small part of our population, is a step of

progress, a reformation along this line, a change for the

better and worthy of atrial. All reforms begin in a small
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way. Let ns have the law. It may be ' the little leaven

that leaveneth the whole lump.' "

At the request of the Board, who had given the n.atter

serious and prayerful attention, the President prepared

the following bill, which, during the last Legislature, was

introduced in the Senate and passed its first and second

reading, but failed on the third.

"An Act entitled :

*' COMPULSORY EDUCATION FOR BLIND CHILDREN.

" AYhereas, there are in this State, according to the cen-

sus report of 1890, 731 blind children ; and, whereas, every

possible practicable method has been adopted to get these

children into school ; and, whereas, from negligence, remiss-

ness and non-appreciation of educational advantages upon

the part of the parents and others having control of these

unfortunate children, a vast majority of them are growing

up in ignorance, poverty and degradation ; now, there-

fore,

'''The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact

:

" Section 1. Every person having under his or her control

a blind child, between the ages of eight and sixteen years,

shall annually cause such child to attend the Institution

for tlie Education of the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind at

Raleigh, N. C, each session of said school during such

years, (i. e., from 8 to 16 inrlusive,) Init if such child is

attending, or has attended for a like period of time, some

other school of like nature, approved by the Board of

Trustees of said Institution ; or if such child has been

otherwise instructed for a like period of time in the

branches of learning taught in said Institution, and such

instruction be ap})roved by the said Board of Trustees ; or

if said child has already acquired such branches of learn-
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iiur as is tauffht in said Institution : or if the mental or

physical condition of such child is such as to render such

attendance inexpedient or impracticable, the penalty in

this act prescribed shall not be incurred.

" Sec. 2. For every neglect of such duty the person or per-

sons so offending shall, upon conviction, be deemed guilty

of a misdemeanor, and fined in a sum not less than $10.00,

nor more than 1-10.00 ; or be imprisoned not less than five,

nor more than ten days; and for every subsequent ofi'ence

double the fine and imprisonment above prescribed.

"Sec. 3. Each year's failure to comply with the provis-

ions of Section 1 of this act shall be construed a sepa-

rate offence.

" Sec. 4. The term 'Blind Child^ ' used in this act, shall

include all children whose vision is so imperfect, or so

much imjiaired, as to render it impracticable for them to

be educated in the jml)lic schools of the State.

" This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion."

STATISTICS.

In North Carolina in 1890 the population was 1,617,

947, of which 1,592 are blind. It is estimated by compe.

tent authority that 36 per cent, of the entire population is

of school age, that is between tlie ages of siy and twenty-

one. This proportion holding good with reference to the

blind, we would have 573 blind children in the State of

scIkioI aiic. Deducting from this number 166 who are

now in school, it lea 'es us with 407 blii;d children still

out of this Institution.

TUE KELLY FUND.

In the year 1851, a benevolent citi/cn of Orange County,

N. C, John Kelly by name, bequeathed to this Institution

several thousand dollars, upon condiri'n that the interest
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upon the same should be used for the education of indigent

mutes. When the School for the Deaf and Duml), located

at Morganton, N. C, was opened, and the white mutes

were removed from this Institution to that, the Board of

that Institution demanded from us that fund, toiretiier

with all property which had been purchased with tlie

interest accuring from time to time from said fund. Our
rights not being very clearly and unmistakably dehned,

we sought tlie courts for a proper interpretation of the

benefactor's will. We deemed this course necessary, in

order that the funds might not be diverted from their

proper channel. The case was carried from the Superior

to the Supreme Court, and the gist of tiie decision is as

follows :

" That the North Carolina Scho(>l for the Deaf and

Dumb is not entitled to the possession of the corpus of the

fund, nor to the whole of the Kelly Library, but the

library and the income from the fund should be divided

between the white and colored deafinutes of the State in

proportion to the number of ])upils of each race as shown

by the official reports of each Institution.

'''"Held, also, that the defendants shall hold the corpus of

the fund in trust to disburse the income yearly in proper"

tions above named." North Carolina School for the Deaf

and Dumb v. North Carolina Institution for the Education

of the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, 117 North Caro-

lina Supreme Court Reports, page 1H4.

As trustees of this fund we now have in our custody

Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) of North Carolina

4 per cent, bonds securely deposited in a safe deposit box

in th(! (commercial and Farmers Bank of this City.

FINANCES.

With our annual appropriation we have been able to

run the Institution by a tlue exercise of prudence and
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economy, and we appreliend no trouble along this line for

the coming two years.

The following balance sheet will show the condition of

onr treasury :

December 1st, 1894, on hand ... $ 922.30

Appropriations, two years 80,000.00

Special appropriation 9,000.00

Receipts from all sources 5,840.64

$95,763.94

Bills paid and audited 95,756.64

Balance on hand $ 6.30

It is not our policy to conduct the affairs of the Insti-

tution in a niggardly nor parsimonious way, nor yet to

reduce the jjer capita cost to the minimum; but, upon the

contrary, we strive to have good, wholesome, inexpensive

food, properly prepared; to keep the children's persons and

clothing clean and presentable; to require that the build-

ings and grounds be kept neat, tidy and comfortable ; and

to engage, not the most expensive, but competent, zealous,

wide-awake and industrious teachers.

It will be found upon comparison that our j)e?' capita

cost is far less than that of most schools of similar char-

acter, while the work that we have done, and are yet

doing, will compare most favorably with schools of like

nature throughout the land.

TRUSTEES.

The terms of office of Messrs. Jas. A. Briggs and ?>. F.

Montague (the latter of whom was appointed to fill the

unexpired tern) of Rev. Baylus Cade, resigned) will expire

January 1st, 1897. They liold until their successors are

appointed and confirmed by the Senate.

NEW BUILDINGS AND ADDITIONAL GROUND.

Acts of the General Assembly, 1895, Ch. 219,

appropriated Nine Thousand Dollars ($9,000.00) to this
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Institution, "of which |2,000.00 was to be expended for

repairing and adding to tlie ' Old Chapel,' at the White

Department, and the remainder, to-wit, $7,000.00, to be

used at the Colored Departinent of said school, for the

purpose of erecting additional buildings and improvements

thereat."

After having estimates made in regard to the repairing

and overhauling the " Old Chapel," we deemed it unwise

to undertake the work with tiie funds in hand for that

purpose, and have invested the money in bricks, which we

now have " backed up " upon the Institution grounds

ready for use.

With the funds appropriated for the Colored Department,

we have erected a handsome wing on the southern

exposure of the old building, and have laid the foundation

for a corresponding wing oti tlie northern exposure.

When this shall have been finished, the building at the

Colored Department will be large, convenient and

attractive, a Iniilding in which the State, and colored

people in particular, can take a pardonable pride.

Additional buildings at both departments are impera-

tive necessities.

More ground at the Colored Department must be iiad,

or our work there will be seriously inconvenienced and

the health of the pupils imperiled. The report of our

very active and efficient Principal will show in detail

what special appropriations we deem necessary, together

with an approximation of the cost of each item, aggr< gat-

ing $57,500.00, inclusive of both departments.

li' we are to continue our search for the unfortunate

children of the State, " if we are to bring the blind by a

way that they know not, if we are to lead them in paths

that thev have not known,' if we are to make darkness

light before them, and the crooked things straight," these
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iniprovemeiits are pressing necessities—they are impera-

tive. Of course, the Institution can exist and do some

efficient service without them, but to get the ve7'y hest

results, to keep the children in full vigoi of health, to do

the greatest good for the greatest number, to make the

Institution a pride and pleasure to every North Carolinian,

we most earnestly recommend the appropriations al)ove

named.

We take it that the Legislature of this great State will

not t)irn a deaf ear to the cries of these unfortunate chil-

dren, and that all that is necessary for them to know is

the real needs of the Institution, and that the funds appro-

priated by them will be properly, judiciously and econom-

ically expended, and that then they will, regardless of

politics, party, race, color, previous, present or future

affiliations, do their whole duty in this very in)portant

matter.

NEW PRINCIPAL.

At the regular meeting in June, 1896, the Board of

Trustees elected as Principal of this Institution Mr. F. R.

Place, formerly Superintendent of the New York State

School for the Blind, at Batavia, N. Y., but more latterly

of the Jacksonville, 111., School for the Blind. He came

to us with the fullest endorsements and highest recom-

mendations of the boards of the two schools above named.

He served until August, wjien some question was raised

as to his eligibility, and he deemed it best to resign. Upon

his resignation the present Principal, Mr. John E. Ray,

was elected. Mr. Ray is a native of the State, having

served in this School as teacher for ten years. He was

called from here to take charge as Superintendent of the

School for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind of tlie State

of Colorado, where he gave most acceptable service, and
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was subsequently elected as Superintendent of tlie School

for tlie Deaf and Dumb, located at Danville, Ky., whence

he is called to take charge of our Institution.

Mr. Ray is in the full vigor of middle life, a consistent

Christian gentleman, a lover of children, a competent, dil-

igent and assiduous worker in all that appertains to the

afflicted children assigned to his care; a line executive

officer and a man with national reputation in his line of

work. We confidently believe that under his wise and

zealous administration, the school will more perfectly fill

the design for which it was established, and that ere long

a larger percentage of the afflicted youth of the State will

find their way to the School, where they will l)e prepared

to wage the battle of life more successfully, and be helped

to a more worthy citizenship.

Upon the retirement of Mr. W. J. Young, as Principal,

we felt it would be helpful to the Institution to retain him,

if possible, in some capacity, and we aceordingl}' elected

him Assistant Principal, and he is now serving in this

capacity. Mr. Young has been connected with the Insti-

tution 56 years, and during that time has acted both as

teacher and principal ; and during his long term of serv-

ice the standard of the Institution has been raised and the

attendance of pupils increased. The Board desires, upon

his retirenient from the principalship, to thus publicly bear

testimony to his liigh moral and Christian character, to

liis love for the unfortunate wards of the State that have

been under his care during all these years, and to express

the high degree of personal esteem in which he is held by

every member of the Board.

CONCLUSION.

As servants of the whole ])eople of our Commonwealth,

and as guardians of the afflicted children under our super-

vision, we wish to state that we have striven zealously for
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tlie betterment of the Institution and its management ; we
have tried to see tliat it more perfectly tilled the design of

its e-tablisliment, and to this end some important changes

have been made in the personnel of tlie otHeers—changes

which we regarded as important and imperative, if the

best interests of the people were to be subserved. These

changes were made " with malice towards none, with char-

ity for all, with firmness in the right, as God gives us to see

the riglit,"— '' without fear, favor, reward or the hope of

reward."

We have tried to conduct the aft^airs of the Institution,

not parsimoniously, but in a l:)usiness-like wa_\,just as a

prudent business man would conduct his own private

affairs, to get a dollar's worth for ever}- dollar expended,

to require " an honest day's work for an honest day's pay,"

to see that each one in and around tlie Listitution did his

or her whole duty.

We do not forget that the Institution was established,

not for officers, not for teachers, nor yet for employees, but

for the betterment of the afflicted children of the State
;

and for this end we have striven to the best of our ability.

In a government like ours, wliicli is supposed to l)e

administered " of vhe people, by the people and for the

people," it is eminently proper for them to be informed,

among other things, as to the management of the various

State institutions ; and to this end we cordially invite all

citizens interested in our line of work to visit the School

and to see for themselves what we are doing, whether we
are keeping pace with similar institutions throughout the

land. This invitation is especially extended to the Gov-

ernor, as the people's chief executive, and to the members

of the General Assembly who come directly from, and rep-

resent, the people throughout the entire State. Come,

gentlemen, and when you return to your constituents you
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can tell them whether or not we are faithful to the trusts ^

reposed in us. The School belongs to the people, and they
'i

ought to know something of its management, whether it be
]

efficient or inefficient.

We will take pleasure at any time, in giving your Excel- *

lency or the Legislature any additional information with

reference to the management of our trust or anything

appertaining thereto.

In matters of detail reference is made to the report of

the Principal, Steward, Treasurer, Auditor and Physician
;

all of which is respectfully submitted.

B. F. MONTAGUE,

President Board of Tr-ustees North Carolina

Institution for the Education of the Deaf
and Dumb and the Blind^ Raleigh^ N. C.
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REPORT OF PRINCIPAL.

To the Board of Trustees of the North Carolina Institution

for the Education of the Deafand Durnb and the Blind.

Gentlemen:—Permit me herewith to hand you a brief

statement of the operations of this Institution for the past

two years, beginning December 1, 1894. It has been a

period of decided progress, as should be expected. A
school which does not make improvements year by year

does not deserve the name. " Forward, onward, upward,"

should be our motto. The admirable report of the Presi-

dent of the Board is so full and complete as to render it

unnecessary for me to add very much.

The removal of the white deaf children to the new school

at Morganton made room for the admission of more blind

children. This space, however, has been rapidly taken u]^

until now there is but little left for'others. And yet, if

the statistics at hand are to be relied upon, there are many

more deaf and blind children of school age in the State who

have never availed themselves of the privileges of these

schools than have been admitted for even a short time.

This is a deplorable state of affairs, and calls loudly to us,

and through us to the law-makers of our Commonwealth,

to provide additional facilities for their education. This

is the more obvious when we remember that uneducated

deaf and blind children are very liable to grow up to be

not only paupers, and so constant charges upon their

respective communities, but in some cases they become

positively immoral, and sometimes criminal.

These things make it incumbent upon every citizen of

North Carolina to see to it that every deaf and blind child

in his respective neighborhood takes advantage of the priv-

ileges here offered for an education and a trade free of cost,

9
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But before this desirable end can be attained several

needed improvements will claim our attention. These I

shall refer to in order farther on.

ATTENDANCE.

The enrollment for the past two years has been as fol-

lows :

White blind males 79

White blind females 74

Total in White Department 153

Colored deaf males 47

Colored deaf females 42

Colored blind males 38

Colored blind females 33

Total in Colored Department.. 160

Total enroUmejit.,.. 313

Admitted since last report.. 122

Present December 1, 1896 231

The last United States Census Report tells us that there

are about 700 blind children in this State. In this country,

statisticians compute, I think, that there are about two

deaf children to one blind child, and two feeble-minded

children to one deaf. If these statistics can be relied

upon, (which I think doubtful,) there must be more than

1,000 deaf children of school age in North Carolina, and

more than 2,000 imbeciles. What an appalling situation!

Our schools for the blind and colored deaf will not accom-

modate one-half of those who should be here. The school

for white deaf children at Morganton comes no nearer pro-

viding for them ; and there is no school for feeble-minded

children in the State at all. In this respect we are far

behind other States.
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METHODS OF IXSTRUCTION.

I shall not enter into any discussion of methods. The

experience of a vast majority of the State institutions for

the education of the deaf in America has proved the great

desirability and advisability of what is known among
teachers of the deaf as the " Combined System,.''' By this

we mean the use of any method, or all methods, by which

we can benefit the largest number of pupils—" the great-

est good to the greatest numi)er "

—

any means hy which to

reach every child. We believe in giving every deaf child

an opportunit}^ to learn to speak. Some will succeed.

Some will fail. Those who succeed should be kept in oral

classes. Those who fail should be taught by other meth-

ods. All normal deat children can be taught to read and

write.

With our blind children we use the varieties of type

employed in most of the schools for the blind in this coun-

try—the ordinary line letter and the New York Point

systems. Our pupils may acquire the use of all systems

of point reading and writing. We find tiie above sufiicient

for all ordinary purposes.

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT.

One of the most serious problems of our profession is to

know what to teach our pupils so as to enable then) to cope

successfully with their hearing and seeing bretliren in tlie

uneven race as bread-winners. Our object is not simply

to give our deaf pupils a fair knowledge of the English

language and teach them to read, write and " c^J:>A(3r," and

our blind pupils to run their fingers intelligently over the

pages of embossed books and to sit down at a piano or an

organ and discourse sweet music. These things are most

important and exceedingly desirable. But the question
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of all questions is what to teach, and how to teach, in order

to send out men and women—not grown-up babies— inde-

pendent, self-respecting, self-reliant, self-supporting wealth

producers, bread-winners, worthy of the respect of every

one who meets them. Unless this is done, we fail to dis-

charge otie debt to the State ; we fail to accomplish one of

the most desirable ends of our efiorts. When tin's is done,

we shall have fewer great, strong deaf men going about

the country peddling cards, photographs, &c., and not so

many blind men standing at street corners selling matches

and pencils, grinding a hand-organ or begging. And
please do not attribute these words to lieartlessness. They

are prompted solely by a desire to see our Institution

placed where it can so teach the boys and girls who come

to us as to make such conditions next to impossible.

I am not insensible to the gravity of the situation,

nor the difficulty which confronts us. With the material

which is handicapped in the beginning, and which is

never free from embarrassments in whatever sphere they

strive to enter; with scores and hundreds of seeing. and

hearing idlers seeking employment on every side; with

the introduction of machinery for the performing of almost

every part of ordinary labor, and with the disinclination

on the part of employers to engage deaf and blind persons

for work, fearing their inability to do that for which tlioy

might be employed, it is not a little remarkable that our

pupils ever succeed in making a livelihood. But that many
have done so is a sufficient encouragement to strive to help

do all the same. And for the accomplishment of this

great purpose it becomes necessary for us to cultivate

the mind, the hands and the heart to the greatest possible

extent, to take the place of ears and eyes in this great

struggle. The higher the cultivation in these directions
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the more certain are our pupils to accomplish that for

which we are working.

Let me suggest also that eiforts be put forth to find

out what are the best trades in wliich to instruct our

pupils tiiat tliej may hope the better to care for themselves

after leaving us. And wdien we put forth the same

efforts in tliis direction that we do for literary and musical

development, secure the best teachers at good salaries,

and provide the most approved appliances and equipments,

and spare no reasonable expense to make our industrial

department first class, then, and then only, may we hope

to attain to this most desirable object of our existence.

NOT AN ASYLUM.

This Institution is a part of the public school system of

the State of North Carolina. It is a school in the full

sense of the word, a place where boys and girls whose sight

or hearing is so defective as to render it impracticable for

them to receive an education in the schools near their

respective homes. It is in no s^nse an asylum, nor a hos-

pital for the treatment of diseases, nor a refuge for home-

less children. True, through the kindness of Drs. Lewis

and Battle, whose services have been l)estowed so willingly

as a gratuity upon the indigent deaf and blind, the eyes

and ears of pupils are annually examined, and if anything

can be done for their benefit, it is gladly done. But the

prime object of this Institution is the mental, physical

and m ral development of the children M'ho are placed

under our care.

NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS.

There are several items whicli claim early attention, or

serious consequences may follow. The chapel, in which

all our ])ublic gatherings are lield, was regarded as unsafe
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i
four years ago. It is now mnch worse. There is absolute

danger of a collapse every time it is filled with persons.

Should such a calamity come, would we be blameless?

The only practicable way to remedy this evil is to erect a

new one.

The heating plant is directly under the chapel, whicti is

a seriously inconvenient arrangement and renders the lia-

bility of a catastrophe more probable. And the climax of

it all is that the principal sleeping apartments for our boys

are in the upper story of this building. Can any one pic-

ture the result should the old building fall, or one of the

boilers explode i

The only other sleeping quarters for the boys are over

the kitchen, whose heat, fumes and stenches render the

rooms mOst undesirable, not to say unhealthful. Who can

tell how much of the sickness of our pupils is due to

these conditions 'i

All the rooms for industrial training are in the lower

part of the main building. Those for broom and mattress

making and carpentry are direcily under the sleeping

apartments of our girls. The materials for these depart-

ments are also stored near at haiul. If, by some accident,

a match should ignite, or fire should start in either of these

rooms, the inflammable character of these materials is such

as to demolish the whole wing before assistance could

possibly be sunmioned from the city fire department, and

some lives might be lost. The only remedy for this state

of affairs is the erection of a buildinur for teachino- handi-

crafts.

A similar building is needed at the Colored Department,

where the only place for trade teaching is in the upper

story of an old dilapidated wooden building, which is

about ready to fall down. It is far too small for present

purposes, if it were in good condition, and it will have to

be removed, if we erect other buildings there.
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A sound body and a sound mind are so indispensable to

the development of the full man that mo?t of our leading

institutions of learning for hearing and seeing children are

supplied with thoroughly equipped gymnasiums, and

teachers are appointed to teach physical culture. If such

things are needed for normal children, how much more are

they necessary for the development of deaf and blind chil-

dren, whose physical being is so often well-nigh wrecked

by the disease which produced deafness or blindness.

With the best possible appliances, our work is difficult and

laborous enough.

At the Colored Department the situation is even worse,

if possible. The dormitories and school-rooms are crowded

almost to suffocation. The beds are placed about as close as

practicable and in many cases three persons are sleeping in

double beds and two in single beds. More buildings are

abscdutely necessary, unless we wish to check the grow^th

and hamper the operations of the school, and injure the

health of the pupils. These we cannot afford to do.

But here more buildings mean more ground. There is

not now room enough for play-grounds for the boys or the

girls, deaf or blind. Pupils have to go out upon the

streets and upon neighboring lots for exercise.

The growtli of both schools makes it necessary to have

more teachers. The pianos and other instruments for

music teaching are largely old and out of repair. Some of

them are past redemption. They should be replaced l»y

new ones, and others should be added. The machinery in

the Industrial Department is the crudest possible, and

even that is insufficient for the increased number of boys

who wish and need iT)dustrial instruction. Our maps and

school-room appliances need attention and renewing.

We have no apparatus at all for teaching natural history,

physiology and the higher branches. It is difficult enough
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to teach blind cliildren these branches where all needed

appliances are at hand. Without them it becomes impos-

sible. All these things call for money. And now let us

be

PRACTICAL.

Let ns see what these necessary things will cost. So far 1

as we can estimate the expenses, they will be as follows:

For the assembly room, dininj^: room and. boys'

dormitory $ 22,000 00

For the heating plant and industrial building.. 10,000 00

For pianos, apparatus, machinery, &c 2,500 00

$34,500 00
For land at the Colored Department $ 2,500 00

To complete the projected building, and erect

a new wing for dormitory 15,000 00

For industrial building and heating plant 5,000 00

For furniture and apparatus 500 00

23,000 00

Total $57,500 00

OUR THANKS

are due, and are hereby most cordially extended Drs. Lewis

and Battle for their generous labors in examining the ears

and eyes of our pupils, and for treating the same free of

charge, and to Dr. J. H. Crawford for dental servi(!es.

These gentlemen have bestowed erreat favors upon our

Institution gratuitously. We are also indebted to the

publishers of our State and county papers, and to similar

Institutions in other States, for the contribution of their

periodicals to our reading rooms. The various railroads

of the State have extended favors to our pupils and to

officers of the School, while traveling in the interest of the

Institution, for which we are thankful.

For detailed statements of the Musical and Financial
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departments, and for tlie health of tlie school, I refer vou

most respectfully to the reports of the Musical Director,

the Steward and the Physician, hereto attached.

Music Department,
December 10, 1896.

John E. Ray, Principal.

Sir :—In reviewing the work of this department for the two
years ending December 1, 1896, I find that steady progress has
been made in all the branches taught. The pupils have studied

with increased earnestness, and the teachers have continued to

make themselves year by year more and more efficient.

Lessons have been given as heretofore on the piano, the reed

organ, the church organ, and various orchestral instruments ; in

vocal music, both to classes and to individual pupils ; in harmony
and counterpoint, and in piano tuning. At the close of the last

school term five of our pu))ils received, in addition to the diplomas
of the Literary Department, certificates of proficiency in music, and
two were given certificates as piano tuners.

The idea that our pupils study music merely as a pastime or as

an accomplishment, though inadequate and misleading as a con-

ception of our actual work, is yet so prevalent as to make neces-

sary a brief statement of the real aims and methods of the depart-

ment.

Our aim, then, like that of the School at large, is to make as

many as possible of our pupils self-supporting ; that is, we prepare

as many as we can to become teachers of music, this being the

most promising field of labor now open to the blind. Such teachers

must seek their i^upils, of course, among those who see, and must
thus come into competition with seeing teachers. To have any
chance of success, therefore, their preparation must be much more
thorough than that given in any but the best music schools of the

country. Our course of study, accordingly, is necessarilj' unusually
comprehensive.

Such a course is usually very expensive, the higher branches
being generally taught l)y specialists. With us, however, all the

teachers are required to prepare themselves to do such work, and
thus the additional expense is avoided. To make this possible,

the assistant teachers were organized some fifteen years ago into a
normal class for advanced study. Their work requires special

training and experience that can Ije had nowhere but in this or

some similar institution

The great value of the study of music as a means of earning a

livelihood makes it our duty to give to every pupil capable of
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receiving it a thorough musical training. At present, though our
resources are taxed to the utmost, only fifty per cent, of the whole
number of pupils receive such training. This is owing in part to

the fact that we have in school just now an unusually large pro-

portion of beginners not yet admitted into the music classes ; in

part, also, to the fact that many pupils have not sufficient natu-

ral aptitude for music to justify their devoting much time to it.

Mainly, however, the failure of this department to reach a much
larger number is owing to its inadequate equipment.

We have, besides the instruments mentioned in the accompany-
ing report of the director of the orchestra, eight pianos, two reed

organs, and one church organ, most of which are badly worn. We
need at least four new pianos and as many practice claviers. It

has been frequently pointed out in former reports that blind music
students need much more practice time than s-ighted students.

Our pupils can be allowed at present only one hour daily. They
need at least twice as much. We need, also, an additional teacher.

Several of our advanced pupils are rendering valuable service to

the department by teaching younger scholars. Their work is done
under the supervision of the regular teachers, and has been pro-

ductive of results which amply justify its continuance ; but the

employment of pupil teachers may easily be carried too far.

The normal music class of pupils, now in its second year, has

proved very helpful and should by all means be continued.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN A. SIMPSON,
Musical Director.

Raleigh, N. C, December 10, 1896.

The teaching of orchestral instruments was commenced in the

Institution at the beginning of session 18t)3-'94 with ten violins, one

cello, two violas and one double-bass. The greater number of our

pupils had never seen these instruments, therefore the first

attempts at teaching were under the most unfavorable circum-

stances.

About the first of February, 1894, 1 organized a small string orches-

tra, consisting of four first violins, three second violins, two violas,

cello and double-bass. There were several others taking lessons at

the time who were not able to take part in the orchestra.

At the beginning of session 1894-^95 were adde<l cornets and flutes,

and at the beginning of session 1895-"y6 were also added clarinets

and trombone; the other elements of the orchestia developing
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more fully, keeping pace Avith the several additions, unlil we now
have six first violins, six second violins, two violas, cello and double-

bass, two clarinets, flute, cornet and trombone, making a total of

twenty-one orchestral members.
Apart from the orchestra, there are twelve pupils being taught,

ten of whom are being taught by pupils under my supervision.

Belonging to the Institution there are fifteen violins, two violas,

cello and double-bass, two flutes, two cornets, four clarinets and
one trombone. The trombone was an old instrument when
bovight, and is now completely worn out. We can get a very nice

instrument for nineteen dollars, for which I respectfully ask.

Our Institution was the first in the country to put the girls in

the orchestra, and our first little string band of eleven members
had three girls in it, and now there are seven, and four others pre"

paring to enter.

The teaching of an institution orchestra is very hard and up-

hill work, as every year some of our best pujjils leave us, and we
are obliged to add more raw material, consequently Ave are con-

stantly hampered in our efforts.

The existence of an orchestra in an institution is of the greatest

benefit to all concerned. It greatly broadens and enlarges the

horizon of music generally, and is an immense assistance in the cul'

tivation of the ear, and in many cases will prove to be the means
of subsistence in after life.

Respectfully,
» W. A. WHITE,

Leader of Orchestra.

CONCLUSION.

I wish to express to yoii, gentlemen, the liighest appre-

ciation for the kindness and consideration yon have shown

me ]iersonal]y and officially. But that which has pleased

and encouraged me most has been the deep interest yon

.have manifested in tlie progress of this School, lour

unstinted, unselfish, unsparing service and your devotion

to its welfare have been an inspiration to nie, and cannot

fail to produce good results. May you reap the fruits of

your labors here; and in the hereafter may you all hear the

gladsome words of our Master, " Well done, good and

faithful servant."

Most respectfully,

JOHN E. KAY,
Principal.
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STEWARD-AUDITOR'S REPORT.

To the Board of Trustees of the North Carolina Institu-

tion for the Education of the Deaf and Dunib and the

Blind :

Gentlemen :—I have the honor of submitting my report

of receipts and expenditures of the Institution for the

Deaf and Dumb and tlie Blind, for the two years ending

December 1, 1896, with a discrepancy of five dollars

appearing, which is accounted for by check of same

amount issued to L. Gilbert Pearson, of Guilford College,

November, 189-^, w^hich has not been returned to Treasury

Department.

December 1, 1894.

Balance on hand as per State Treasurer's report % 932 30

Appropriation, two years, $40,000 per year 80,000 00

Appropriation, special 9,000 00

Receipts from all sources 5,840 64

Total $ 95,762 94

Bills audited 95,756 64

Balance on hand December 1. 1896 S 80

The salaries and wa^es of officers and servants are as

follows

:

Names.

John E. Ray
W. J. Youn^
AV. H. Rand
Mrs. C. AV. Costner
Miss Nina C. Parker.
Mrs. L. S. Harrii-on
Miss Lucy Mitchell

Nature of Service.

Principal
Assistant Principal
Steward
Housekeeper
Matron
Matron
Matron

Miss Sallie Hawkins lAssistant Matron
I. C. Blair
W. A. White
John A. Simi)8on
Mrs. John A. Simpson.
Miss Magtfie Bromley...

Teacher
Music Teacher
Musical Director.
Teacher
Teacher

Salary
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Names. Nature of Service.
Salary

I

Per
MOXTH.

Miss Mary Sehenk Music Teacher.
Miss Fannv E. Flovd
Miss L. F/Croshy.^
Miss Anna T. Jones
Miss E. S. Crow
Miss Eva Minor
Miss M. E. Moore

Williams
Pe^ues
Bolden

Tillinghast.

Mrs. D. H.
Mrs. E. C.
Mrs. O. C.
T. H.
W. T. Reaves.
Miss Blanche Wilkins..
Miss Rosa McDaniel
Jonas Costner
A. W. Pejj:ues

Charles Wallen
Hubert Haywood
A. J. Jackson
J. R. Anderson
Samuel Bridgers
Charles Anderson
Evan McKnight
Gideon Holland
J. W. Taylor

Music Teacher
Teacher
Kindergarten Teacher
Kindergarten Teacher
Music Teacher at White...
Physical Culture
Teacher Willow-work
Teacher Oral Classes
Music Teacher at Colored
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Spvsr. and Teacher Col
Engineer
Physician
Foreman Carpenter Shop
Foreman Broom Shop
Watchman
Boys' Supervisor
Librarian..
Foreman of B. Shop
Foreman of Shoe Shop
Teacher

Dept.

Dining
Dining

room servant.
room servant.

Dining room servant.

C. N. Williams
Angeline Taylor ICook
Laura Jeffreys ICook
Catharine Re vis ICook
Nora Chavis Cook
AV:)bie Green
Lucy Jenkins
Jane .Tones
Jane Birdsall Dining rooin servant
Mary Ricks Chambermaid
Jane Smith Chambermaid
Alice Myatt [Chambermaid
Ella Ellington [Chambermaid
Emiline Adams Chambermaid
Mary Banks Chambermaid
Mary Taylor Washerwoman
Lizzie Williams Washerwoman
Mary Ann Williams.
Lou Miller
Mary Townes
Marcus Williams
Dock Williams
P. W. Smith
Lula Price
Sallie Strickland
Martha Long

WasherAvoman
Washerwoman
Washerwoman
Hostler
OfBce servant ..

Engineer
Washerwoman
Washerwoman
Washerwoman

20
20
40
40
25
25
80
12
27
SO
50
47
15

10
45
GO
51

50
50
30
30
10
3

10
25
42
10
10
10

6

7

7

8

7

7

7
6

6

6

6

8
10
10
10
10
12

11

35
8

10

8

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
66
00
00
00
42
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00

Respectfully,
W. H. Rand, Steward and Auditor.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

Raleigh, N. C, December 7, 1896.

To the Board of Directors of the North Carolina

Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb
and the Blind.

Gentleme:n :—I beg leave to submit the following

report of the receipts and disbursements on account of the

Deaf and Dumb and the Blind Institution for the two years

ending December 1, 1896 :

RECEIPTS.

1894.

Dec. 1—To Balance on hand $ 933.30

Appropriation for 1895 49,000.00

Amount from steward 1895 2,437.87

Appropriation for 1896 40,000.00

Amount from steward, 1896 3,413.77

Total $95,763.94

disbursements.

By vouchers paid during 1895 $51,594.05

By vouchers paid during 1896 44,157.59

Nov. 30, 1896, by balance on hand 11.30

Total 95,763.94

Dec. 1, 1896, to balance carried forward 11.80

Respectfully submitted,

W. H. WORTH,
Treasurer ex-officio.
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PHYSICIAN'S EEPORT.

Raleigh, N. C, December 1, 1896.

To the President and Board of Trustees of the North

Carolina Institxition for the Education of the Deaf
and Deaf and the Blind ;

Gentlemen:—I liave the honor to herewith transmit

my report as Physician .to the North Carolina Institu-

tion for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb and the

Blind for the last two years—from December 1, 1894, to

December 1, 1896.

At both departments of the Institution, since my last

biennial report, there has been a great deal of sickness

of a §^neral character and numerous surgical cases.

There has prevailed at the Institution a severe epidemic

of la grippe, with pneumonic tendencies, during the

Session of 1894-1895 and 1895-1896 large numbers of both

white and colored pupils contracting it ; also epidemics of

measles of a severe type and chicken pox during the Ses-

sion of 1895-1896, over one hundred pupils, white and

colored, being affected.

At the Department for the Whites we also had one case

of whooping cough during the Session of 1894-1895, and

one case of diphtheria in the early part of the Session of

1896-1897. At the Department for the Colored we had

three simultaneous cases of scarlet fever during the Session

of 1895—1896. By prompt treatment and isolation we were

enabled to prevent the further spread of all these different

types of contagious diseases—whooping cough, diplitheria

and scarlet fever—although we had numbers of cliildren

of susceptible ages. The efficiency of the methods used

therefore speaks for itself, and is a cause for sincere con-
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gratulation. To accomplish this, however, we were forced,

as we had nowhere else to put them, to take onr sick rooms

for ordinary sickness and place our contagious cases in

them, allowing our cases of ordinary sickness to remain

in the dormitory with the well. Tlie necessity for such a

course carries its own condemnation, as it is injurious for

the sick, both on account of the noise and vitiated air, and

prejudicial to the well to breathe the same atmosphere as

the sick. There could therefore be no stronger reason

than this practical experience to make me again insist

upon the great necessity at both departments of the Insti-

tution tor a hospital, special provision being made for the

isolation and treatment of infectious and contagions

diseases, particularly scarlet fever and diphtheria. No
argument is required in this age of scientific protective

medicine to prove the importance to the public welfare, as

well as the advantages to the individual pupils, t)f the

isolation of cases of these diseases.

During the session of 1894-1895 we had two deaths from

pneumonia, complicating la grippe.

During the session of 1895-1896 we had two deaths from

consumption, one from pneumonia, one from acute general

peritonitis and one as a result of the measles.

While the food is ample in quantity, good in quality and

sufficient in variety, it is also well cooked and served.

There is urgent need of more room at both departments

of the Institution. The colored male pupils are so crowded

that many are forced to sleep two in a single bed and three

in a double bed, and that, too, with the beds too close to

each other. The dormitories for the white male pupils are

wholly unsuited to the purpose, one of them being a large

room over an old unsafe chapel, the other a large room

over the kitchen. Under the former are the boilers, and in

case of an explosion or giving way of the walls or floors
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who can picture the terrible loss of life that would ensue?

The latter, being over the kitchen, is rendered very hot,

especially in warm weather, and made very disagreeable

and HTiwholesome by the fumes of cooking food. This

overcrowding and forced puttiiu-r of pupils in a room with

impure air is very prejudicial to good health. It is even

far worse in a dormitory which is occupied only at night,

during sleeping hours, to be forced to breathe a vitiared

atmosphere, (being especially contaminated in the winter

season, when we cannot, without risk from the cold, get

proper ventilation,)than it would be in the rooms occupied

in the day time ; for at night our vitality and, therefore,

resistance are at a lower ebb, and consequently we are more

susceptible to injurious influences. TheMechanical Depart-

ment for the colored is in an old dilapidate I wooden build-

ing on th • grounds, and that for the whites is in the base-

ment of the main building. A simple inspection will show

how unsafe and unhealthv both are. We also need room

for gymnasiums to improve our pupils piiysically. Most

of them, being delicate, in fact with scrofulous tendencies,

one of the chief causes of their infirmities, need plenty of

sunshine, pure, fresh air and physical development. To
supply our actual needs and overcome all the before—men-

tioned difficulties, we must have additional buildings. The
law requires the pupils to be taken, and they ought to be

provided for, not only without prejudice to their good

health, but with every opportunity to improve the

same.

Water closets and urinals for the white males should be

placed in such a position with reference to the dormitories

that, in case of sickness or necessity for use at night after

retiring, it would not be necessary, as at present, for the

pupils to leave the building and be exposed to the outside

weather in going to them through the grounds. Witliout
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such provision, and situated as they now are, they are not

only thoroughly inconvenient in bad weather for night use

and sickness, but also necessitate a dangerous exposure for

both sick and well after bed-time. The bath rooms for the

white males should also be changed as to location. Situ-

ated as they now are, some distance from tlie dormitories,

one has to go in the open air to reach them. Coming out

of a warm bath in a hot room into the cold air outside in

the winter time and walking through the grounds in order

to return to the dormitories, as the boys at present have to

do, has only to be mentioned to be condemned, as the risk

to health and life is apparent.

At the department for the colored, witii the buildings

already there, we have scarcely any yard room left, and

with those in process of construction and in contemplation,

we shall practically have none left, especially for the girls.

It is very necessary that the pupils should have grounds

for out-door exercise, and even now, with their limited

space, they are forced to play in the streets to indulge in

such sports as are essential for them, or remain in doors.

Either of these necessities is too manifestly wrong to be

dwelt upon. We therefore urgently need more ground

at this department.

Respectfully submitted,

HUBERT HAYWOOD, M. D.,

Physician to the Institution.
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EEPORT OF OPHTHALMOLOGISTS.

To the Board of Trustees of the North Carolina

Institutionfor the Education of the

Deafand Dumb and the Blind.

Gentlemen :—During the past year we have, whenever

called upon, treated without charge all cases of special

disease of the eye or ear occui-ring among the pupils of the

Institution. We liave also examined all new pupils

submitted to us. Among the latter we found two at least

whose sight could, in all probability, be practically

restored by operation. We likewise discovered several

possessing an amount of vision sutiicient to enable them

to get an education witli more ease and rapidity in the

ordinary schools than by the special methods necessary for

the blind, and have so reported them to the Principal.

AYe have also, since our last report, restored sight to

three youths by removing cataracts from their eyes. Two
of these were pupils in the School, while the third, a poor

yonng man, the son of a crippled old soldier of Johnston

county, was treated under the act of the last General

Assembly providing for the performance of such work at

the Institution. This last case was operated on during

the vacation, and is the only one that has been admitted

foi want of room. Being informed of the over-crowded

condition of the Institution, we abstaiiied from calling

attention to this provision made by the last Legislature for

the relief of the cural)le blind among the very poor,

knowing that it could not be practically carried out.

Realizing, as none can do so well as those whose business

and privilege it is to restore sight to the blind, if this

could be done, what it would mean in happiness to the

large number of blind persons in the State too poor to pay

fur relief, and in the saving to the tax-payers resulting
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from making many now helpless and dependent self-

supporting, we can but hope that you may be able to make
room for tliem.

The writer, who, as Secretary of the State Board of

Health, is the health officer of the State, begs to earnestly

endorse the recommendation of the Physician to the Insti-

tution as to the urgent need for a separate infirmary for

the sick pupils. In so large a bodj' of children, coming

mostly from the rural districts, where they have not been

so exposed as the dwellers in cities to contagious diseases,

such as scarlet fever and diphtheria, there would be great

danger, upon the occurrence of oue case, with the present

arrangements for the sick—rooms in the main building con-

tiguous to those occupied by the well—of its becoming wide-

spread. Those already so grievously afflicted appeal with

peculiar force for every protection possible from other ills

which could be prevented, and at so small an outlay of

money and trouble, to say nothing of the additional room

for the pupils in the now over-crowded main building.

Should this infirmary, so greatly needed for the reasons

just set forth, be erected, two roonis for the operative pur-

poses mentioned above could be incoiporated in the build-

ing at a trifiing cost. In any event these extra rooms

should be provided to meet the emergency of the epidemics

of one or other of the contagious diseases common to

childhood, which are so liable to occur in aggregations of

children.

As the prevention of blindness is, from every point of

view, far more impoitant than the education of the blind,

we take the liberty of quoting from our last report what

we had to say on the subject of the ophthalmia of the new-

born, as follows :

" The inflammation of the eyes occurring within the first

week or two after birth is, as shown by the fact that it was

the cause of blindness in one-fifth of all the white pupils,
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extremely dangerous to sight. It is a preventable disease,

by the use of suitable precautions, and even when^estab-

lished is, in most instances, if taken in time and properly

treated, curable. A majority of such unfortunate cases

occur when an ignorant midwife is the accoucheur,, and a

physician is not called in until the eyes are irreparably

damaged. At the meeting of the American Medical Asso-

ciation in 1893, ihe foUowing resolution was unanimously

adopted by the section of Ophthalmology:

" ' Whereas, There are in the United States several thousand
persons who become blind because of ophthalmia neoratorum

;

and,
"

' Whereas, This unfortunate result is largely preventable,

being due to the neglect of nurses and midwives ; therefore,
" ' Resolved, That it is the sense of this section of the American

Medical Association that a committee of five be appointed by the

• Chair to urge in all parts of the country, by personal application,

by circular to physicians and legislators, and by blank forms of a

desirable law, such legislation as will tend to lessen the blindness

caused by this disease.'

" At the annual conjoint session of the State Board of

Health and the State Medical Society at Greensboro in

May last, resolutions were unanimously adopted setting

forth the importance of legislation on this line. We would

therefore respectfully suggest the advisability, in the inter-

ests not only of humanity but of the institution which is

your peculiar charge, of your urging upon the Legislature

the importance of the enactment of a law of this kind-

We recommend the iaw agreed upon by the committee,

wliich is, mutatis mutandis, as follows :

"An Act Entitled Ax Act to Prevent Blindness.

" The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact :

" Section 1. Should one or both eyes of an infant become
inflamed, or swollen, or reddened, a,t any time within two weeks
after its birth, it shall be the duty of the midwife or nurse having
charge of such infant to report, in writing, within six hours, to the
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health ofiBcer or some legally qualified practitioner of the city,

town or county in which the parents of the infant reside, the fact

that such inflammation or swelling or redness of the eyes exists.

" Sec. 2. Any failure to comply with the provisions of this act

shall be punished by a fine not to exceed two hundred dollars, or

imi^risonment not to exceed six months, or both.
" Sec. 3. This act shall be in force from and after the first day of

January, 1896."

By urging upon the General Assembly the importance

of such legislation as above outlined, yon could do more

for humanity and the State than in any other way. We
need not say that it would afford us pleasure to aid your

efforts in every way in our power.

EICHARD H. LEWIS, M. D.,

KEMP P. BATTLE, Jr. M. D.,

Ophthahnologisits.
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LIST OF PUPILS

In Attendance from December 1, 1S94, to Decemherl, 1896.

WHITE BLIND MALES.

Name. Post Office. County.

Alexander, Clayton B Cottonwood Mecklenburg.

Allen, Bradley Waynesville Haywood.

Allen, Horace CoUettsville Caldwell.

Allen, William W Collettsville Caldwell.

Anderson, Charles Price Rockingham.

Anderson, Thomas L Grrogansville Rockingham.

Baldwin, Luther E Hillsboro Orange.

Baldwin, Samuel C Hillsboro Orange.

Bell, William B Mt. Mourne Iredell.

Blackman, Ransom A Four Oaks Johnston.

BOTKIN, Chester B Taylor's Wilson.

BoYKiN, William H Taylor's Wilson.

Clark, Jamks L Morganton Burke.

CoGGiN, William W Filo Montgomery.

Cox, Cader G Grum Branch Onslow.

Crook, Willie.. Cameron Moore.

Davis, Samuel L Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Dollar, San Carlos Concord Cabarrus.

Dudley, Julius Bass Sampson.

Easley, Henry G Greensboro Guilford.

Elliott, Walter Dixon....Hunter's Bridge Beaufort.

Faircloth. Charles W Fayetteville Cumberland.

Ferrell, Willis E Raleigh Wake.

Fields, Henry E Carthage Moore.

Fink, William H Concord Cabarrus.

Fisher, Ralph H Owensville Sampson.

Fowler, Charles W Raleigh Wake.

Garrett, Walter Hilsboro Orange.

Garrett, Weldon C Hillsboro Orange.

GiBBS, Thomas A Englehard Hyde.

Green, Alpheus N Gum Branch Onslow,

Grogan, Edgar Price ,
Rockingham.

Hall, Decatt^h White Rock Madison.

Hall, Walter T Eldorado Montgomery.

Hammonds, Colon Conrad's Yadkin.

Hampton, John Salem Forsyth.
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Name. Post Office. County.

Harris, Lawrence Ransomsville Beaufort.

Harris, Marvin R Stony Point Alexander.

Hewitt, Charles Ward's Mills Onslow.

HoGGARD, James W Aulander Bertie.

Howell, Junius Apex Wake.
Hughes, Thomas Mount Olive Wayne.
Jackson, E. N Prestonsville Stokes.

Johnson, Chester Jamestown Gfviilford.

Johnson, Colon Burgaw Pender.

Johnson, John W Four Oaks Johnston.

Johnson, Robert A Jamestown Guilford.

King, William D Raleigh Wake.
Lanier, Virgil V Yadkin College Davidson.

Lassiter, J. Herbert Ahoskie Hertford.

Lassiter, Jesse J Creeksville Northampton
Lee, Noe B Newton Grove Sampson.
McKnight, Evan Winston Forsyth.

Marshall, Hbnry E Vanghan Warren.

Marshall, James J Vanghan Warren.

Mitchell, James M Apex Wake.
Mitchell, Rufus H Raleigh Wake.
Morrow, John Lester Mt. Mourne Iredell.

Moose, Frederick Saw Mills Caldwell.

Paris, A. Goodson Trail Branch Madison.

PiGFORD, Frederick Bland Sampson.
PoPK, George W Eggtown Anson.

Pope, Isaac H Eggtown Anson.

Ray, Edward Barnard Madison.

Reaves, James P Carlos f 'umberland.

Reaves, Robert D Little River Academy.Cumberland.
Rushing, William L Albans Union.

Sams, James Walnut Run Madison.

Sandy, L. L Raleigh W; ke.

Scott, John Asheville Buncombe.
Stancil, Robert Kenley Wilson.

Waters, Bratton Cliffdale Rutherford.

Watkins. Hardy Freemont Wayne.
Watson, Albert R Statesville Iredell.

Watts, John P Morganton Burke.

Weaver, W. H Franklinton Franklin.

Wells, Abner C Cunningliam Person.

Williamson, Hubert Raleigh Wake.
Zachary, Raleigh W.; yadkinville Yadkin.
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WHITE BLIND FEMALES.

Name. Post Office. County.

Absher, Emma North Wilkesboro Wilkes.

Absher, Izzie North Wilkesboro Wilkes.

Allen, Alice Collettsville Caldwell.

Andkrsox, Bessie S Price Rockiugham.

Anderson, Dicie Price Rockingham.

Anderson, Sallie Price Rockingham.

Baker, Josib Pearl Black Mountain Buncombe.
Blackwelder, Nora Belmont Gaston.

BOYKIN, Petronia Tavlor's Wilson.

Brothers, Viola Sunsbury Gates.

BUMGARDNER, Sadie Winston ..Forsyth.

Burns, Susan E Cronley Columbus.

Burton, Dora High Point Guilford.

Chambers, Florence Weaverville Buncombe.

Cobbler, Minnie Grogansville Rockingham.

CoCKMAN, DoRETTA Carthage Moore.

Chrlsto, Cynthia Thomasville Davidson.

Downey, Mart A Rutherfordton Rutherford.

Duncan, Florence Clinton Sampson.

Fisher, Gertrude Owensville Sampson.

Fleming, F. Estelle Hester's Granville.

Franklin, Luna B Whittier Swain.

Gibbs, Bkssie L Englehard Hyde.

Hamby, Cornelia L Pnrlear Wilkes.

Harris, Florence C Wilmington New Hanover.

Harris, Sallik Mapleville Franklin.

Heavener, Laura M Wadesboro Anson.

Herndon, Sallie King's Mountain Cleveland.

Hill, Dora Charlotte Mecklenburg.

HiNSON, Eva L Efird's Mill Stanly.

Hussey, Alick E River Hill Iredell.

Hutchinson, Sallie E Poplar Hill Anson.

Jackson, Clarissa V High Point Guilford.

KouNTS, GuKRTHA V Tvro Sliops Davidson.

Lee, Annik Jane Catherine Lake Onslow.

LovETT, Bkttie Kinston Lenoir,

McGhee, Julia Louis >urg Franklin.

McLean. Mary E Fayetteville Cumberland.

Moore, Corinna Lacy Statesville Iredell.

Morgan, Edith Jephtha Transylvania.

NoRRis, Mabel H Apex Wake.

NORRIS, Nora Whiteville Columbus.
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Name. Post Office. County.

OwENSBY, Irene Asheville.. Buncombe.
Pickett, Matilda J Blackwood Orange.

Pierce, Annie May Marion McDowell.

Pittman. Obedience Barnesville Robeson.

Pleasants, Maggie Spout Springs Harnett.

PucKETT, Mary Wilmington New Hanover.

E.AINEY, Fannie L Concord Cabarrus.

Randall, Ada Leicester Buncombe.
Rich, Mary Emma Magnolia Duplin.

Robinson, Belle Holt Guilford.

Royal, Ollie J Beaman's Cross Roads. Sampson.
Royal, Sarah E Beaman's Cross Roads.Sampson.

Sauls, Susie Eureka Wayne.
Small, Eugenia K Fayetteville Cumberland.

Small, Lena H Fayetteville Cumberland.

Smith, Emma D Greensboro Gviilford.

Smith, Lillie W Guilford College Guilford.

Staton, Mary E Hendersonville Henderson.

Tate, Jessie W Graham Alamance.

Templeton^, Beulah Augusta Davie.

Thompson, Lina Norwood Stanly.

Thornburg, Ethel Bessemer City Gaston.

UsSERY, Martha C Dockery's Store Richmond.

VoGLER, Henrietta Salem Forsyth.

Watkins, Jessie F Faison's Duplin.

Waters, Mary Clilfdale Rutherford.

Waters, Zula Cliffdale Rutherford.

Wells, Carrie W Cunningham Person.

Wells, Elizabeth Cunningham Person.

West, Valley May West's Mills Macon.

WiNECOFF, Annie L Troutman Iredell.

Zachary, Calphernia Yadkinville Yadkin.
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DEPARTMENT FOR THE COLORED.
BLIND MALES.

Name. Post Office. County.
BooTHE, Bud Morrisville Wake.
Broach, William Mount Airy Surry.
Broadxax, Hexry Spray Rockingham.
Broady, John Grumberry jSTorthampton.
Brockett, Reuben Tiilery Halifax.

Cagle, John Dunn Harnett.
Caldwell, Todd Iron Station Lincoln.

Campbell, Eddie Asheville Buncombe.
Colon, William Pike Richmond.
Dannu, James Hiddenite Alexander.
Davis, Ma.jor Gfarysburg Northampton.
Hall, GIeorge Winfall Perquimans.
Hanna, Wiley Gastonia Gaston.
Hodge, Robert Oxford Granville.

Jones, Harry Raleigh Wake.
Jones, Kelley Rocky Mount Edgecombe.
Jones, Samuel Winton Hertford.

Lowery, Anderson Pleasant Ridge Gaston.
McDowell, Robert Ferry Rutherford.

McKiNNON, John Aberdeen Moore.
McRae, Robert Rockingham Richmond.
Mason, Hubert Method Wake.
Mayfield, Branch Embro Warren.
Mayfield, John Embro Warren.
Miller, Robert Leaksvilie Rockingham.
Moore, William.' Iron Station Lincoln.

Murphy, Robert Taylor's Bridge Sampson.
Neeley, Clark Salisbury Rowan.
Olive, Onslow Flint Wake.
Parker, Augustus Kinston Lenoir.

Powell, Preston Statesville Iredell.

Rhodes, William H Raleigh Wake.
Robertson, John Concord Cabarrus.

Sears, James Morrisville Wake.
Sneed, George Princeton Wayne.
Williams, Rufus Monroe Union.

Wilson, Lemuel Mebane Alamance.
Wray, Benjamin King's Mountain Cleveland.
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BLIND FEMALES.

Name. Post Office. Coiinty.

Bell, Lavinia Morehead City Carteret.

BiTTiNe, Carrie Winston Forsyth.

Burns, Dora Lockville Chatham.
Caldwell, Rena Warsaw. Duplin.

Causey, Kenney Grreensboro Gruilford.

Covington, Lizzie Rockingham Richmond.
Crenshaw, Belle Raleigh Wake.
Dickens, Rebecca Lockville Chatham.
Fuller, Sallie Ewing Wake.
Gasper, Sarah Melrose Robeson.

Green, Lillian KittrelFs Vance.

Hardin, Leah Shelby Cleveland.

Hawkins, Annie Heathville Halifax.

HiNES, Mary Willie Dockery's Store Richmond.
Hunt, Lula New House Rutherford.

Jones, Berlina Cary Wake.
Lockhart, Mana Garysburg Northampton.
Loftis, Sallie Hendersonville Henderson.

Lucus, Mary E Rocky Mount ' Edgecombe.
MarABLE, Fannie Oxford Granville.

Miller, Lknora Henrietta Rutherford.

Minto, Charlotte Lockville Chsitham.

Morehead, Ida Concord Cabarrus.

Olite, Henrietta Burlington Alamance.
Patterson, Lillik Durham Durliam.

Reed, Pattie Elizabeth City Pasquotank.
Smith. Mary S Garland Sampson.
Walden, Deborah Rich Square Northampton.
Walden, Pin key Rich Square Norvhamj)ton.

Washington, Trunula Raleigh Wake.
Watkins, Fannie Dockery's Store Richmond.
West, Hattie Castoria Wilson.

Withers, Bessie Davidson Mecklenburg.

DEAF MALES.

Name. Fast Office. Coxtnty.

Arrington, Arthur Garysburg Northampton.
Boone, James H Suffolk, Va Northampton.
Bradley, Andrew T Shelby Cleveland.

Branch, Richard Henderson Vance.

Bush, Walter Roxobel Bertie.

Faison, John W Warsaw Duplin,
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Navie. Post Office. County.

Forbes, John C Gri-eenville Pitt.

Godwin, Thomas Godwin Cumberland.
Graham, Ashford Bolton Bladen.

Green, Lawrence D Lumberton Robeson.

Hairston, John '. Winston Forsyth.

HaIjEY, William Como Hertford.

Hanes, Roy Salisbury Rowan.
Harrison, Robert Fayetteville Cumberland.
Hatcher, Arthur Fayetteville Cumberland.
Hawes, Eddie Clear Run Sampson.
Huntley, Jack Burlington Alamance.

Lash, John W Salem Chapel Forsyth.

Leak, George Laurinburg Richmond.
LiLES, Thomas Pee Dee Anson.

Lopp, Robert Asheville Buncombe.
LuNSFORD, John Winston ..Forsyth.

McDowell, Bruce ..Lowesville Lincoln.

Masse Y, Claud Waxhaw Union.

Maxwell, Pinkney Zeb Rowan.
Mayo, Richard Whitakers Halifax.

Mitchell, Cornelius Youngsville Franklin.

O'Kelley, Roger Raleigh Wake.
Palmer, Frederick Laurinburg Richmond.
PiGFORD, W. S Warsaw Duplin.

Pope, Luther Lumberton Robeson.

Rawls, John Como Hertford.

Redding, William Statesville Iredell.

RiPPY, Charles Shelby Cleveland.

RoANK, Eddie B Wilmington New Hanover.

Rouse, Magellan Richlands Onslow.

Sawyer, James Mount Airy Surry.

Simmons, Richard Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Terrell, Henry Laws Orange.

Thompson, Garfield Swepsonville Alamance.

Thompson, James Lumberton Robeson.

Wallace. Irvin Strieby Davidson.

Watt, Samuel Reidsville Rockingham.

Webb, Ben.jamin Raleigh Wake.
Webb, Milus R Shelby Cleveland.

AVhitehead, Charles Apex Wake.
WiGGS, George Pikeville Wayne.
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DEAF FEMALES.

Name. Fost Office. County.

Armstrong, Alma Gastonia Gaston.

Barnes, Henrietta Wilson Wilson.

Brock, Inez Trenton Jones.

Burwell, Laura Bobbitt Vance.

Canady, Geneva Durham Durham.
DooLEY, Ella Asheville Buncombe.
Drake, Maggie Rocky Mount Edgecombe.
Faggart, Bertha Concord Cabarrus.

Faggart, Lillie Concord Cabarrus.

Fisher. Ursula Cohooque Craven.

Fuller, Mary C Gatewood Caswell.

Gales, Thona Youngsville Fi-anklin.

Harris, Caroline Warrenton Warren.
Herring, Mary Pikeville Wayne.
Hicks, Lucy Brookston Vance.

Kea, Barbara Tarboro Edgecombe.
Levister, Lillie , Kittrell Vance.

McAdoo, Alma Greensboro Guiiford.

McDowell, Janie Asheville Buncombe.
McDowell, Mattie Lowesville Lincoln.

McLendon, Fleeta Ansonville Anson.

McLendon, Lessie Ansonville Anson.

MiLLiKiN, LeonA Kimbolton Chatham.
Minor, Mary Goldsboro Wayne.
Nobj.es, Lelia E Ayden Pitt.

Riven, Augusta Millers Davidson.

Roach, Cornelia Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Sanders, Louisa Bayboro Pamlico.

Smith, Bessie Murfreesboro Hertford.

Sutton, Louisa Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Thompson, Ida Wilson Wilson.

TiLLERY, Eugenia Tillery Edgecombe.
TowNES, Laura Oakville Warren.

Watt, Annie Reidsville Rockingham.
White, Ida Charlotte Mecklenburg.

White, Ivey Durham Durham.
Willis, Hattie Wilmington New Hanover.

Wilson, Alice Raleigh Wake.
Work, Rachel Stanley Creek Gaston.

Worth, Letitia Raleigh Wake.
Wright, Ella Fayetteville Cumberland.

Wright, Mary Fayetteville Cumberland.
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EULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE ADMIS-

SION OF PUPILS.

The North Carolina Institution for the Education oftlie

Blind is located at Raleigh^ the Capital of the State. It

is strictly an educational institution, having for its object

the moral, intellectual and physical training of the young

blind and colored deaf of both sexes, residing in the State,

and is, therefore, neither a house of refuge for the aged

and helpless, nor a hospital for the treatment of disease.

The Institution consists of two departments—the white

and colored. The two classes are in separate buildings,

situated at the distance of a mile apart ; still each enjoys

equal privileges and advantages with the other, being, as

they are, under the same Principal and Board of Trustees.

The arrangement of the Institution is such as to secure

the separation of the male and female pupils, except in the

work of the school-room, w'here they are under the super-

vision of their teachers.

The officers and teachers of the Institution recognize

the fact that a high and holy responsibility is resting upon

them, and at all times endeavor to exercise the same ten-

der watch-care and kindness towards the pupils com-

mitted to them as they would wish their own children to

have if they were in the same condition. Special atten-

tion is paid to the cleanliness of their rooms and the

wholesomeness of their diet ; and every pupil of the Insti-

tution is required to bathe at least once a week in rooms

prepared and arranged expressly for that purpose.

Each pupil in the Institution is required to work two

hours per day. The trades taught the males are mattress-

making, broom-making, chair-seating, and shoe-making
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and mending for tlie deaf The girls are required to sew,

knit and to do the mending necessary for themselves and

the male pupils, and are also instructed in bead work.

The school year commences on the second Wednesday

in September in each year, and t-ontinues for ten school

montlis, leaving the vacation daring the warm season.

Applicants who are under six or over twenty-one years

of age are not admitted.

No person of imhecile or unsound mind, of confirmed

immoral character, or incapacitated by physical infirmity

for useful instruction, will be knowingly received into the

Institution ; and in case any pupil shall, after a fair trial,

prove incompetent for useful instruction, or wilfully and

persistently disobedient to the legulations of the Institu-

tion, such pupil will be thereupon discharged.

All are required to come provided with an adequate sup-

ply of good, comfortable clothing, embracing suitable arti-

cles for both summer and winter wear, in such quantities

as to admit of the necessary change for washing and repair-

ing, the whole to be neatly packed in a good trunk with a

good lock and key.

Each article of clothing should be distinctly marked

with the owner's name, in order to prevent confusion or

loss, and must be sent in good order and condition, not

only upon the entrance of the pupil, but also at each sub-

sequent return from home after the vacation.

The course of study pursued at the Institution embraces

all the English branches, consisting of spelling, reading,

writing, arithmetic, higher mathematics, geography, gram-

mar, the sciences, kindergarten training, vocal and instru-

mental music.

Pupils from this State are admitted to all the privileges

of the Institution, upon compliance with the rules, ^/ree q/
charge, being provided with board, washing, fuel, tuition,
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books, medical attendance and evervthing necessary,

except clothifig, shoes and traveling expenses.

Where the parents are unable to furnish clothing and

shoes, or where the child is without living parents, the

county in which such child or children live must do so, in

which case twenty dollars will be the amount so required,

payable invariably in advance. From this rule there will

be no variation.

All letters to pupils should be addressed to the care of

the Principal of the Institution, in order to insure their

prompt delivery.

Persons desiring to procure the admission of pupils

should apply, by letter or otherwise, to the Principal of

the Institution for instructions as to the manner of pro-

cedure, and no pupil should be sent to the Institution until

such instructions shall have been fully complied with. It

is to the interest both of the pupils and the Institution

that they should enter at the beginning of the session, and

therefore such rule must be observed.

A special appeal is made to any one seeing this circular,

and knowing the whereabouts of any blind or deaf colored

person of the proper age to become a pupil of the Institu-

tion, to inform the Principal of the name and post-office

address of the said person and his or her parent or

guardian. This is requested, even though the parents may
be unwilling to allow their children to attend the school.

Pupils are not expected to go home Christmas.

The use of tobacco in any form, and of spirituous

liquors as a beverage, by the pupils, is strictly prohibited.

Parents are urged to use their utmost endeavors to prevent

the formation of these habits by their children before they

come to school and their practice during the vacation.

We have an arrangement by which we can obtain rail-

road tickets for pupils at reduced rates.

For further information, address the Principal of the

Institution.
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ing is 200, wliereas we have applications on file for fifty or

more ; therefore, we respectfully ask the General Assem-

bly, throngh yon, for an appropriation of twenty thousand

dollars ($20,000), to be used in erecting and equipping a

school building, M'hich from the beginning has been apart

of our plan in providing necessary buildings.

With this building, without whicli the plant is incom-

plete, the State will have provided for her afflicted deaf and

dumb children, who seek her care, for several years to come.

Your Board takes peculiar pleasure in saying that we
believe North Carolina to-day, through tlie kind aid of

your Excellency and the liberality and wisdom of her Leg-

islators, has made provision for the deaf and dumb chil-

dren, that is second to none of our sister States. In this

statement we are supported bj' some of the wisest and most

experienced educators of the deaf and dumb on this con-

tinent. We are highly gratified to s«y that the health of

the officers, teachers, and pupils during the past year, as

shown by the attending Physician's report, has been unus-

ually good, and proves the wisdom of location in this excel-

lent climate. The educational department is under the

care of kind-hearted and able instructors, and their faith-

fulness and devotion we take great pleasure in commend-

ing with the iiighest praise.

Our Industrial Departments, features so much to be

desired in the education of the deaf, have made rapid

progress, and are in every respect successful, as yon

will see by reference to Superintendent's report. Again

your Board acknowledges the faithful, efficient, and

untiring devotion of the Superintendent, Prof. E. McK.
Goodwin. To him, more than any other one man, is due

the excellent school and its wise economical management,

which is the pride of all who visit and inspect its work.
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In closing onr report, we do not hesitate to invite your

Excellency, the Members of the General Assembly, or any

of onr citizens, to examine the work committed to our

care. All of which is

Respectfully Submitted,

M. L. Reed,

President of the Board of Directors.

December 8, 1896.



SUPEKINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the President and Board of Directors of the North

Carolina School for the Deaf and Dumb.

Gentlemen:—1 have the honor to submit herewith my
second biennial report of the North Carolina School for

the Deaf and Dumb, covering the period from December

1, 1894, to December 1, 1896.

You will recall the embarrassing circumstances under

which we opened in October,- 1894, with building incom-

plete, steam heating and electric lighting plants delayed,

and with a very limited amount of funds at our command.

But withal, we opened with 102 children, that being the

largest number of white deaf children that ever attended

school in North Carolina at one time. This number

increased till it reached 162 the second ' session. We
admitted 62 beginners the second session, September, 1895,

the largest class, with perhaps only one exception, that

ever entered any school for the deaf in America at one

time. Some of these children had been applicants' for

admission into the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and

the Blind for years. Our niimber has increased till our

biennial report shows an enrollment of 204—males 107,

females 97. We have more than fifty bona fide applicants

on file to-day, and know of many others of school age in

the State. I sent out admissions for 203 children, but

only 185 have reported thus far this session. We could

accommodate fifteen more at present, had they entered, the

additional expense of which would have made only a very

small increase, for the " operating expenses " need not

have been changed.

It is a matter easily understood that the per capita

expenses can be materially reduced as our number increases.
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It costs no more for heating and lighting our building for

two hundred than it would for one liundred. In fact, the

ofhcers of the school need not be increased for larger num-

bers, except in the corps of teachers.

PURPOSE OF THE SCHOOL.

Many people, even educated people, lose sight of the

fact that the institution is strictly a school, and has for

its sole object the education of the white deaf children of

tlie State. Some regard it as an asylum, where the chil-

dren may be comfortably cared for, for a period of years, and

then be sent home, the same nnfortunate persons they

were when they entered, only older.

SCOPE OF THE SCHOOL.

As much as we claim or hope to do for the deaf is to

give them a primary education, covering the public school

course of this State ; and that is about as much as any

school for the deaf does.

But occasionally we have bright boys or girls who

desire to entei college, to whom we give special advantages

and prepare them for the Gallaudet College at Washing-

ton, D. C. This college is supported by the Government,

and takes students from any of the States or Territories.

The literary part of our school is divided into two distinct

schools, the "Sign or Manual"Department and the "Oral"

Department. Both of these dep rtments have the same end

in view; that is, to give the children command of the

English language sufficient to express their thoughts to

those with whom they come in contact.

SICfN OK MANUAL DEPARTMENT.

There is more or less misapprehension as to what the

method and object aimed at in this department means.

Indeed, even some parents of our children and friends of

the school do not understand that what is usually termed
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"signs" is only a means used in ini|)ai-tint;- instruction in the

chilcrs vernacular, until he learns English, ami when he

is thus advanced, ho has no further use for '* signs". In

this department, written language and finger spelling is

constantly used. It is necessary, however, for a teacher in

this department tu l>e thoroughly ac(iuainted with the lan-

guage of the deaf; for it is often ini})ossible for the child to

make known his thoughts or express his ideas in any other

way than by sign language ; and, indeed, it is often impos-

sible for the teacher to convey certain ideas otherwise

than by the language of signs.

ORAL DEPARTMENT.

I have already said the two departments have the same

object in view, that of teaching the English Language.

Bnt in addition to teaching them written English, in this

department we teach them spoken English, beginning with

the most elementary part of vocal utterance, even more

primar}' than the little babe is taught by its mother. lUit

it must be borne in mind, however, that not all deaf

children can learn to speak. Indeed, not all can be taught

to an advantage in this department. We sometimes admit

children to the Oral Department and after a fair trial send

them to the Sign Department, believing that they can be

taught by this method to greater advantage.

It is but natural tliat every parent should want his child

to learn speech, l)ut the most ardent advocates of oralism

admit that not every deaf child can acquire spee'-h, nor

even be tanght to advantage bj- the oral method. We
believe that what is termed the " Combined System," the

system used in more than eighty per c;ent. of the Schools

in the United States, is the best for the largest number.

It is generally admitted that children will advance faster

and acquire more written English in the same length of

time in the Sign Department than in the Oral, but it
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should be remeuibered that the child in the Oral Depart-

ment gets speech and speech-reading in addition to his

knowledge ot'written language, while the manually taught

child is limited to written language. Hence, the question

of most importance is, " Can the child learn to speak and

read speech from others? " When this (question is settled,

it is an easy matter to say in which department the child

should go. I herewith include report from Miss Anna

C. Allen, Chief Instructor in the Oral Department.

Miss Anna C. Allen's E,EroRT.

To Mii. E. McK. GOODWIN; Superintendent North CarolUui School for the Deaf

Olid Dumb, 3Iorgantoii. N. C.

Deak Sik :—I have the honor to report that since December, 1894, the number
of pupils in the Oral Department of this school has increased from twenty-tlve

then enrolled to sixtj In actual attendance to-day.

During the tune included In this report, sixty-nine pupils have lieen under

class instruction, nine of whom are not now in tlie department.

One little girl, after one year's trial, was transferred to the Manual Depart-

ment, not because it was deemed imjiossible to teach her by the oral method,

but in order to make room for others of greater promise. Four other pupils

from primary classes have ceased to be in attendance upon the school. Three

semi-mutes of the advanced grade wei"e transferre 1 to tlie Manual Department
in order to equalize the classes, and placed under a hearing teacher, who will

aid them in retaining their power of speech and speech- reading. Robert Taylor

left us at the close of the school year, l.s95-'9e, to become a student at Gallaudet

College, Washington, D. C. In addition to the sixty pupils now under class

instruction, three-quarters of an hour is devoted dally to live students from tlie

Manual Department, who are given s|)ecial lessons in speech-reading and in

articulation.

Five teachers and one Normal student are atpi'esent employed as instructors

of the six classes that have been formed. Miss Nannie McK. Fleming has a

class of twelve totally (leaf little children, who have entered school this session.

Miss Eugenia T. Welsh has a class of beginners, numbering ten. all of win in are

semi-deaf or semi-mute. Mrs. Anna C. Hurd has a class of ten totally deaf little

children, who were admitted to the school in September, 189.5, Miss Carrie K.

Stinson has a class of eight totally deaf pupils, now in their third year in school.

Miss Flora L. Dula has ten pupils of the fourth year. Miss Anna C. Allen has ten

pupils, of two distinct grades, forming what is termed the advanced class of

the Oral Department.
In .lune, 189.5, two young women completed the course in the Normal Depart-

ment. One, Miss Fleming, is still with us as a tea'-her. 'I'he other. Miss Han-
luer. accepted a position in the New York Institution for the Deaf, where she is

still engaged. The Normal class of 1895-"96 numbered four. Miss Stinson
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remains with us as a teacher. Miss Smims is teaching in the Mississippi School
for the Deaf, in Jackson, Miss, Miss Way secured a position in the Florida
School for the Deaf, St. Augustine, Fla. Miss Dula, having entered the class

some tnree months later than the others, is still counted a practice teacher,
although in charge of a class since the opening of the present session.

In July of the present year the Fifth Summer Meeting of the American Asso-
ciation to Promote the Teaching of Speech to the Deaf was held at Philadel-
phia. Miss Allen, Miss Welsh and Miss Fleming were in attendance throughout
the entire ten days of the session. At this meeting there w^ere several ijrinci-

pals of schools, and other i^ersons, in search of trained oral teachers ;* and it

was a matter of regret that the Normal class of our School had not six, instead
of two, ready to take positions.

In conclusion, permit me to say that whatever measure of success has been
attained, has been due to no one ijersoii, but rather has been the direct result

of the ability and devotion to duty of each and every one of the instructors in

the Oral Department. A spirit of harmony and fidelity has been continually
manifested, which has gone far to ligliten toil for every one.

Resi^ectfuUy submitted,

MI.SS ANNA C. ALLEN,
Chief Instructor Oral Department North Carolina School for Deaf and Dumb.
November 18, 1896.

DEPARTMENT OF ART.

Every child in school is taught free-hand drawing. We
believe no stndj will develop the child's mind more than

drawing. The deaf are peculiarly imitative, and many of

them excel in the reproduction of what they see by picture

language, which is often the most forcible expression of

thought. The progress of the department has been very

satisfactory, and proves, beyond a doubt, that dea,fness is

not necessarily a hindrance to the study of art. Those

who show special talent for art are in the class in the

studio, and take more advancred work. These are really

"the survival of the fittest."

Many who have seen the work in our school say it com-

pares favorably with the work done in schools for the

hearing.

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT.

The General Assembly of 1895 made a special appro-

priatinn of three thousand five hundred dollars ($3,500) to
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equip the Industrial Department. Our steward's books

show the disbursement of this sum in the several depart-

ments.

In a school fur the deaf, the industrial features should

have a prominent place for at least two reasons: First,

because most of our children have to go out into the world

to earn a living, and should be prepared for it ; second,

manual training often acts as a means to draw out a pupil

and awaken an interest in him when nothing else would

do it. Deafness need not necessarily be a hindrance to

industrial work. The deaf frequently make expert

mechanics and skilled workmen. We have five industrial

branches in our school, including practical agriculture and

gardening, carpentry, shoemaking, printing and type-

setting, and broom and mattress-making for the boys, and

dressmaking and plain sewing and general housework for

the girls.

PRINTING DEPARTMENT.

It is generally believed by heads of schools for the deaf

that the printer's trade is one of the best for the deaf;

besides it serves to bring the pupil face to face with

written language, and thus becomes a help in the acquisi-

tion of language. We hear a great deal said of the type-

setting machine and the probability of the printers being

driven out of the trade, but there will always be a demand
for good job printers. We endeavor to prepare the boys

leaving our school for this branch of the trade. Although

our Printing Department was not opened till October of

1895, we have boys who could go out and earn a living as

a printer at present.

The Kelly Messenger is printed in our office, and we
believe it has created interest between i3arents and the

school.

We issue it weekly, and send it to every school for the
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deaf in America, and exchange with many of our State

papers. Besides issuing the Kelly Messenger^ we do the

printing for the school, which helps to cover the expeiise

of operating the Printing Department. Our books show

receipts from this department, a small sum for advertising,

and subscriptions to the Kelly Messenger.

CARPENTRY ANT) WOOD WORKING DEPARTMENT.

This department w^as built and opened during the sum-

mer of 1895, and is equipped with a number of iirst-class

machines of the best make. We have six boys in this

department who are learning the trade, and the progress

of some of them, at least, warrants the practicability of such

department. It would not be expected that they would

be turned out " Journeymen Carpenters " in one year, but

I feel safe in saying that within three years they will be

prepared to take their places among carpenters, and ready

to earn a living. We have taken a small amount of work

for the public, at a reasonable profit. We believe that this

department has more than paid for itself, in the work of

completing the building.

SHOEMAKING DP:PARTMENT.

This department was opened the first of October, 1895.

The shoemaker's trade is a valuable one for the deaf, for

the simple reason that he can always find work to do in

every community; though it may not be very lucrative, it

will insure a livelihood. In addition to the feature as a

manual training, we do a large part of the shoemaking

and repairing for the school, which about covers the oper-

ating expenses of the department. It is our purpose to put

our product on the market after we have had time to train

boys for the work.

FARM DEPARTMENT.

About To per cent, of our children come from the coun-

try ; most of their parents are farmers, and want their
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sons to leani practical farming. The school owns 220

acres of land, about seventy of which is under cultivation.

While the land is thin, it is susceptible of improvement

and will produce well. As I reported two years ago,

much of the land was in original growth, and we have not

been able, with the means at our command, to ]Hit the

farm in a proper state of cultivation. Our boys can do

light work on the farm, but they are not capable of clear-

ing land and doing the heavy labor. We believe the farm

has paid, however. Besides a large amount of vegetables,

we raised during the present year 1,390 bushels of pota-

toes, which will last during the-present session. We have

produced a large amount of feed and some corn. We con-

fidently believe that the farm will pay well when once put

in a good state of cultivation, thus enabling us to produce

with our own labor much of our food for stock and

children.

BROOM AND MATTKE8S MAKING.

In this department we have made one hundred and

seven mattresses for our own use, and have made all the

brooms needed by the school, and a small number for the

public. We have no expert broom and mattress maker,

howe\ier, in this department at present, and we find that

we cannot employ a skilled foreman and put our goods on

the market, competino; with modern manufacturing estab-

lishments, and make the department self-sustaining.

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT FOR GIRLS.

The industrial world does not oflTer many branches of

industry t:) girls, but the few that are witliin tiieir reach

should be acquired to such a degree that a girl may be

considered accomplished. Our girls do certain household

duties, regardless of their circumstances at home. They

keep their own rooms in all respects and assist in the liouse-

iiold work for the lady teacher's rooms. They wash the
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dishes and keep tlie dining room. It ought to be considered

an accomplishment for a girl to know how to wash dishes

properly. I believe that onr girls keep the dining room

better than hired servants would do it.

SEWING AND DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT.

This is doubtless the most practicable industrial depart-

ment for girls. Every girl that is old enough has regular

hours in this department. They are under a competent

instructor, who teaches cutting and fitting of all kinds of

garments, from the plainest to their best "Sunday dresses."

Some of the girls under twelve years of age can make

neatly too any garment they wear. A girl's education is

incomplete if she is unable to make her own garments,

regardless of her circumstances. The girls do nearly all

the ironing for the school, and their own mending. In some

schools for the deaf the art of cooking is taught, but we

have yet to learn of such department that has proven a

success from a practical standpoint.

OUR FINANCES.

Our report under this head will be short, inasmuch as

it appears in the report of our Steward, as auditor, and in

the State Treasurer's report, as ex-officio Treasurer of the

school.

The General Assembly of 1895, were as liberal with our

school as we could have expected. We were as economical

in our estimates furnished the legislature, for the biennial

period, as good management would permit. Our actual

running expenses have not exceeded our expectations, but

from our Auditor's report it will be seen that we have

drawn heavily for building and permanent improvement.

Our per capita cost for actual running expenses is as small,

I feel confident, as any school for the deaf in America.

I refer you to the Auditor's report for the several heads

of expenditures.
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our needs.

One of the most pressings of our school now, is a school

house proper. You will recall that the present class-rooms

were only intended for a temporar}^ arrangement. As we
have fourteen class-rooms, that reduces our capacity in the

main hnilding at least 80. With oiir present capacity of

200, it will be seen that, witli this school house proper, we
will have a capacity of about 300, which will be, in all

probability, enough room for a quarter of a century. This

building should have twenty well arranged class-rooms,

with a large room on upper scory, with sky-light, for an

art studio. This building should be in keeping witli the

dignity of the State. It need not be elaborate in archi-

tecture, but substantial and convenient. The State has

only one school of this kind for her afflicted white children,

and it is not asking too much for these unfortunate

children. Such building as the state ouglit to erect will

cost twenty thousand dollars ($20,000). When this build-

ing is completed, the school will need no further buildings

for years to come; but. without this building, the school

will be materially hindered in admitting larger numbers,

who are applying now.

There are numerous minor needs that must be provided

for, from time to time, as our means will permit.

THE CORPS OF TEACHERS.

Too much stress cannot be put on the necessity of having

competent teachers, thoroughly prepared. This latter

nineteenth century is a day of specialists, and it does

appear to us, that no branch of the teacher's profession

needs specialists more than the school for the deaf and

dumo. The profession does not recognize a teacher as an

expert until he has had at least five years' experience. It

is often an expensive experiment to place a class of deaf

children under a novice. Indeed, some of the most proni-

2
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inent schools will have the services of no inexperienced

teacher. When a teacher is needed, they go out into the

profession and secure the service of talent, trained and

experienced in the art of teaching the deaf, believing it to

be cheaper in the end than to train teachers.

Our teachers have been untiring in their labors for the

welfare and happiness of the children, both in and out of

school.

OUR STAFF OF TEACHERS, OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.

The successful opening and organizing of a new institu-

tion of the magnitude of this school, requires the untiring

efforts of all connected with it. This, we cheerfully

acknowledge, and congratulate the board upon the selec-

tion of so efficient aids to the superintendent. There has

been absolute harmony in the household from the day we

opened, and to-day good will and cordial feeling among

teachers, officers, employees and pupils pervade the estab-

lishment,

OUR CHILDREN.

We should not be unmindful of the efforts the children

put forth, to aid in the success of the school. Indeed,

their efforts become a ])otent factor in the management of

the school. They are obedient and appreciative of the

kindness and love shown them, and are always ready to

reciprocate interest manifested in them.

HEALTH OF THE SCHOOL.

The school has been blessed vvitli good health among all

connected therewith. We attribute ti)is to the combined

conditions of a most desirable c'imate, well prepared,

wholesome food, regular habits, and strictest ])recaution

in the care of all. Our school has an enviable record for

health. During a period of two years we have had only

two or three cases of illness of sufficient importance to

cause even anxiety. Our physician has been attentive and
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prompt to answer every call, and we are indebted to his

skill and careful attention for the light form of diseases

among the children.

We respectfully refer you to the report of Dr. Moran,
attending physician.

MOKGANTON, N. C, November 15, 18f6.

E. McK. Goodwin, Esq., Superintendent North Carolina School for the Deaf
and Dumb.

Sir :—I have the honor to hiform you that, since my report two years ago, my
regular inspections have shown the sanitary condition of the school under your
charge to he Invariably good. As a result there has been but littie sickness of
a serious character, one, a case of erysipelas, one of typhoid fever, oi igiuatiug
at the home of the child, who arrived liere sick. We have had the usual num-
ber of " colds," and six mild cases of intermittent fe^er, in children from mala-
rial sections of the State.

The epidemic of measles which swept over the country last winter, visited us,
and I treated fifty-four cases in the school. Thanks to good attention and most
careful nursing, there were no deaths, a result not attained, I believe, in any
other public Institution. It gives me pleasure to acknowledge the hearty,
cordial support I have always received in my efiEorts for the good of the sick
under my charge, not only from yourself, but from every officer connected
with the Institution. Very Respectfully Yours,

GEO. H. MORAN, M. D.,

Physician to the School.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COURTESIES SHOWN THE SCHOOL.

We are under special obligation to all the railroads of

the state for reduced rates for our children, and teachers

and officers traveling in charge of pupils. Many of the

children would not have been able to enter the school, if

they had to pay full passenger rates. We are indebted

to various newspapers of the State for the donation of

their papers, and to many State Institutions for the Deaf

for exchange of their school papers and report^!. The Yolta

Bureau, of Washington, D. C, has furnished us, from

time to time, valuable statistics and other information

regarding the education of the deaf, for which our thanks

are extended. Burke County Fair Association admitted

all of our pupils free of charge, to their fair, which was

duly appreciated by the pupils and the school. We
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gratefully acknowledsje an invitation to participate in

the exercises of the North Carolina Teachers' Assembly

in Asheville, which invitation we accepted, by your per-

mission. Both departments of our school were repre-

sented by teachers and pupils.

Mrs. Hurd, with a class of first year deaf children,

exhibited the method of the Oral Department. Mrs. Win-

ston and Mr. Betts showed methods of teaching; in the

Manual Department. Miss Faison, of the Art Depart-

ment, made an exhibit of art work by the school. Misses

Angier and LeGrand took part in the exercises of the

Assembly. We are pleased to report that our school has

gained a recognition from the teachers of the State, that

this branch of the profession has not enjoyed in former

years.

CONCLUSION.

In conclusion, as Superintendent I want to thank the

Board of Directors, individually and collectively, for their

uniform courtesy to me, and their untiring zeal for the

npbnilding and welfare of the school. In reviewing the

proceedings of your meetings, I observe that almost every

order given, has been made absolutely unanimous. This

fact speaks for itself, and shows that harmony has always

existed in the management of the school.

Respectfully Submitted,

E. McK. GOODWIN,
Siipt. JV. C. School for the Deaf and Dumb.

December 1, 1896.
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(A)

Annual Statement of Expenditure of the North Carolina
School for the Deaf and Dumb, from November, 30, 1894,

to November 30, 1895 :

Building :—

Brick $ 889.02

Excavation 86.80

Locks, nails, other hardware 2,309.61

Roof and cornice 231.45

Mechanics and laborers 6,410.59

Lime and cement 2,002.52

Lumber 1,739.74

Woodwork 3,361.11

$17,030.84

Machinery :

—

Water works and shop $ 5,963.43

Heating and plumbing 2,823.76

Electric light 3,879.55

$12,666.74

Directors 597.05

Contingent 539.95

Broom dei^artment 62.62

Shoe shop 285.63

Traveling expenses of children 31.90

Employees 2,817.81

Officers and teachers 13,214.90

Wood and coal 3,520.45

Freight 1,116.81

Hospital stores 104.17

Stationery 356.21

Oils 127.55

Horses and cows 417.50

Sewerage 988.59

Commissary 6,433.20

Laundry 12.21

Art material 32.78

Farm 658.43

Household and school furniture 5,723.39

Insurance 390.00

Total $ 67,128.73
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(B)

Annual statement of expenditure of the N. C. School for the
Deaf and Dumb from November 30, 1895, to November 30, 1896.

Building :

Brick $ 18^ 14

Locks, nails and other hardware 289 97

Roof and cornice 40 35

Mechanics and laborers 2,124 49

Lime and cement 158 64

Lum ber 496 21

Wood work 11 04
$ 3,300 84

Machinery :

Water works and shop $ 532 41

Electric lights 141 71

074 12

Directors 396 05

Coiitiiigent 232 70

Broom department 19 83

Shoe shop 443 60

Traveling expenses of children 50 97

Employees 3,553 85

Officers and teachers 13,958 30

Wood and coal 1,439 35

Freight 510 37

Hospital stores 107 08

Stationery 85 08

Oils 132 39

Hor?es and cows 384 00

Art material 33 03

Commissary 6,647 15

Laundrj-- 70 73

Kelly fund 13 75

Printing Department 138 16

Farm 194 59

Household and school furniture 833 13

Insurance 300 00

Total : S32,355 23
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(C)
Statement of revenue and expenditure of the North Carolina

School for the Deaf and Dumb for two yea?"S, from November 30,

1894, to November 30, 1896 :

REVENUE.
1895. To balance from 1893-1894 $ 246 42

Apr. 10 To amount received by Steward and Treasurer... 87 01

To amount appropriated to pay debt 18,850 00

To amount appropriated to build shop 3,500 00

To amount appropriated for current expenses... 70,000 00

1896.

Nov. 30 To amount received by Steward 3,656 11

To balance 4,144 43

$99,483 96
EXPENDITURE.

By expenditure (A), 1894-1895 $67,128 73

By expenditure (B), 1895-1896 33,355 33

$99,483 96
1896.

Nov. 30 To balance unpaid $ 4,144 i2

We have the following supplies and materials on hand :

1896.

Nov. 30 Wood (estimated) $ 1,000 0.0

Hospital and store supplies (estimated) 200 00

Nails and hardware (estimat-^d) 175 00

Paints (estimated) 40 00

Plumbing" and steami fixtures (estimated) 200 00

Farm products (estimated) 300 00

Pork 200 00

Lumber 145 00

Accounts 375 00

Shoe shop stock 170 00

$ 2,805 00

Referring to statements A and B, we find the following amounts

were expended for permanent improvements :

1894-'95. 1895-'96.

Building $17,030 84 -f 3.300 84

Machinerv 12,666 74 674 13

Horses and cows 417 50 234 00

Household and schooUurniture 5,723 39 83' 12

Freight 1.116 81 510 37

$36,955 28 $ 5,551 45

Total expenditure for improvement $ 43,506 73

Resi)ectfully submitted,
GEO. L. PHI FEU,

iitevmrd.
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LIST OF PUPILS.

MALES.
Name. Pakent or Guardian. Postoffice. County.

Askew, James J. A. Askew Neuse Wake.
Bailey, George R. B. Bailey.. Woodleaf Rowau.
Barnes, Rozzellb George VT. Barnes Wilson Wilson.

BiGGERSTAFF, RoBT A. A. Biggerstaff Ellenboro Rutherford.

BiGGERSTAFF, Kelly A. A. Biggerstaff Ellenboro Rutherford.

BoGER, Reece William Boger Flows Cabarrus.

Boyd, Hugh Thomas Boyd Richmond Chatham.
Brendle, Harley C Rev. Jos. H. Brendle Murphy Cherokee.

Brown, JohnL R. L. Brown Gibson Station. Richmond.
Buckner, Johnnie Henry Buckner Silk Hope Chatham.
Carroll, John W. D. Carroll Turkey Sampson.
Cartnei!, Roy .Joseph Cartner Kappa Rowan.
Caudill, Vance J. F. Caudill Whitehead Alleghany.

Chambers, Wm. C W. H. Furr Concord Cabarrus.

Clayton, Hknry H. A. Clayton Bushy Fork Person.

CoGGiN, Eddie J. R. Coggin Richmond Chatham.
Crutchfield, Geo Mrs. L. J. Crutchfleld... Winston Forsyth.

Bail, Edward Mrs. Catharine Bail Seven Springs. .Wayne.
Dp:loatch, John W. R. Deloatch Tackson Northampt'n.
Dougherty, Pleas John Dougherty Graybeal Ashe.

Dt'hham, Grover C W. J. Durham Roscoe Chatham.
Durham, Oscar W. ,T. Durham Roscoe Chatham.
DYSf)N, Zero John Dyson King's Creek... Caldwell.

Dyson, Lindsay John Dyson Kings Creek... Caldwell.

Dyson, Marcus .Tohn Dyson King's Creek.. ..Caldwell.

Ec'-'ARD. David Mrs. .Ta.ne Rumple Granite Falls.. Caldwell.

Edwards, Sinclair Levi C. Edwards Helief Mitctiell.

Ellington, Bud D. B. Ellington Watkins Vance.

EuB.\NKS, Golden Mrs. J. H. Pettit Henrietta Rutherford.

F.\RRiOR, Jonathan J. D. Farrior Wilson Wilson.

Ferguson, Richard Mrs. Amelia Ferguson. ..Lowell Gaston.

Ferguson, .lARVIS W. K. Ferguson Ferguson Haywood.
Fortune, Roma John Fortune Black Mount'n. McDowell.
Green, Weston J. A. Green Waynesville Haywood.
Hagwood, Percy Mrs. H. C. Hagwood Pilot Franklin.

Hamlet, Oscar .A. A. Hamlet Asheville Buncombe.
Hartsell, Luther Mrs. Mary Hartsell Locust Stanly.

Harris, Joseph Benj. H. Harris Oswego Franklin.

Henderson. Ross C. P. Henderson Croft Mecklenburg.
Herndon, George J. F. Herndon Kings Mount'n. Cleveland.

Honeycutt, David .Toseiih Honeycutt Salisbury Rowan.
HopsoN. Harvky H. M. Hopson Durham Durham.
HosLEY, Ckphus Joseph Hosley Hickory '.Catawba.

HoucK. EDG.4R Mrs. Anna C. Houck Glcnburnie Caldwell.

Ives, David D. D. Ives South Creek Reaufort.

Jenkins, Mathew Thos. Jenkins Raleigh Wake.
JoHNf^ix, Hugh T?. F. Johnson ..Benson Johnston.

Johnson, Lamont A. A. Johnson Buck Shoals Wilkes.
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Name. Parent or Guardian. Postoffice. Cocnty.
JoLLEV, Wellev K. D. N. Johnson Boiling Spring. Cleveland.

Jones, Geo. A David Jones White Plains.- -Surry.

Jones, Lewis John M. Jones Harrelsville Hertford.

King, William T Belfleld King Riggsbee Chatham.
King, W. Spencer Mrs. Parthenia King Hargrove, Granville.

King, Gideon John Hansley Cyrus Onslow.

KiRKMAN, William A. B. Kirkman Maple Cypress.Craven.

Land, Ramon P C. L. Land Elm City Wilson.

Lane, James A., Jr James A. Lane Lasker Northampt'n.

Leonhakdt, Carroll L...L. Leonhardt Reepsville Lincoln.

Mace, Fred James E. Mace .....Elsie Mitchell.

McCoRiricK, Neil W. S. McCormick Rowland Roheson.

McCokjiick, Walter W. S. McCormick Rowland Robeson.

McCoRQUODALE, M. E R. McCorquodale Falcon Cumberland.

McGhee, Sidney Charles McGhee Flint Wake.
McGuiRE, J. Monroe D. J. McGuire Dark Ridge Watauga.

McLaughlin, John R. A. McLaughlin Harts Rowan.
Meach.A-M, Joe M Alex. Swizgood Linwood Davidson.

Mebane, Leslie R. J. Mebane Elon College Alamance.

Merritt, EiiNEST Mrs. Laura McCorkle Pineville Mecklenburg.

Miller, Hugh G A. C. Miller Shelby Cleveland.

Miller, Robert A. C. Miller Shelby Cleveland.

Miller, A. C, Jr A. C. Miller Shelby Cleveland.

Miller, Walter F. M. Miller Waco Cleveland.

MuNDY, Charlie R. M. Mundy Denver Lincoln.

Myers, Thos R. M. Myers Alexander Buncombe.
Myrick, Joseph J. R. Myrick Vaughn Warren.

Parker, Andrew J P. Hardy Warsaw Duplin.

Phelps, James C. W. Phelps Roper Washington.

Pool, Grover C S. R. Pool Raleigh Wake.

Pope, Carl B. A. Pope Weldon Halifax.

Pope, John W. E Pink Pope Manley Moore.

Putnam, Mallory W Wm. Putnam Henrietta Rutherford.

Ramsey, Charles J. A. Ramsey Statesville Iredell.

Reed, Fred M. L. Reed Biltmore Buncombe.
Register, Berton M. C. Register Winnie Cumberland.

Robertson, James M J. W. Robertson Louisburg Franklin.

RoYsrEu, John W. J. Royster Oxford Granville.

RozzELLE, Jefb'erson L. P. Rozzelle Spurrier Mecklenburg.

Seawell, William A J. P. Seawell Carthage Moore.

Shoe, William A. D. Shoe Mangum Stanlj-.

Silver, Alphonso A. B. Silver Buinesville Yancey.

Smith, Joseph J, O. Smith Saw Mill Caldwell.

Strickland, John, Jr John Strickland Turlington Cumberland.

Stroud, Willie T. E. Stroud Durham Durham.
Taylor, Robert S J. W. Taylor Mount Olive Duplin.

Tickle, James Mrs. Minnie Tickle Dobson Surry.

Underuill, Odie J. D. Underliill Hickory Grove. Wake.

Vandergrift, John F J. C. Vandergrift Stagville Durham.

Watkins, Newton J. F. Watkins Faison Duplin.

Watts, Rufus J. O. Watts Glady Buncombe.

Wentzall, James H. A. Wentzall, Concord Cabarrus.

Wilder, Cleveland G....T. O. Wilder Tunis Hertford.

WooDELL, Robert Mrs. Nancy C. WoodelL.Buies Robeson.
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Name. Parent or Guardian. Postoffice. County.
Wooding, Henrv Gabriel Wooding Oxford Granville.
YODKR, OscAi! William Voder Liucolntou Lincoln.
York., Sammie Rev. I. I. York Matthews Mecklenburg
Young, John AV Davis Young Salem Chapel.. .Forsyth.

FEMALES.

Name. Parent ok Guardian. Postoffice. County.
Angiers, Sieweks P William J. Anglers Durham Durham.
Barnett, Sallie M. D. Baruett Mills River Henderson.
Bell, Annie Thos. C. Bell Faison Duplin.
Boyd, Daisy Mrs. N. Boyd Durham Durham.
Bkadsiiaw, Hattie John M. Bradshaw C*dar Cliff Alamance.
Bradshaw, Mattie John M. Bradshaw Cedar Cliff Alamance.
Brauv, Etta Andrew Brady Forest City Rutherford.
Brown, Nellie Mrs Bettie Scroggs Bluff Madison.
Brown, Sallie C. F. Brown Durham Durham.
Brown, Hattie L W. W. Brown Sloan. Alexander.
Carlisle, Lillian B. F. Carlisle Whitaker's Nash.
Carter, Mary J. W. Carter Buck Horn Cumberland.
Carter, Sbwley J. W.Carter Buck Horn Cumberland.
Carter, Minnie J. W. Carter Buck Horn Cumberland.
Carter, klsie Mrs. Mary Carter Raleigh Wake.
Chapman, Makrara .John C. Chapman Chambers Burke.
Coleman, Day D. J. Coleman Cerro Gordo Columbus.
COPKLAND. Nannie Gieen Copeland Freemoiit Wayne.
Donaldson, Carrie M. J. Donaldson Miiler Iredell.

Faucette. Julia P. L. Faucette Littleton Warren.
FillyAW, Jessie H. M. Fillyaw Dial Cumberland.
FUQUAY, Ella Mrs. X. Fuquay Durham Durham.
Gragg, Ida Mrs. Martlia Gragg Sweet Water.. ..Watauga.
Hakklson. Leslie M Mrs. M. E. Han-ison Roper Washington.
Hartsell, D.usy Mrs. Mary Hartsell Locust Stanly.

Hartsell, Sophrona M.-Mrs. Mary Hartsell Locust Stanly.

Hauwood, Glendora L T. Harwood '. Nelson , Durham.
Henson, Minnie J.J. Henson Sweet Water. ...Watauga.

Herring, Sarah Dr. H. C. Herring Concord Cabarrus.
Hilton, Nona John Hilton Thomasville Davidson,
Hinshaw, Elmira Mrs Isabella Hinshaw...Sandy Grove.... Alamance,
Holder, Gertie Mrs. Nancy Holder Mor^anton Burke.
HosLEY, Hettie Joseph Hosley Hickory Catawba.
Hu.MPHREYS, Gertrude. John Humphreys Woodleaf Rowaru
ICKARD, LoNNiE J. P. Ickard Saw Mill Caldwell.

Ingram, Maudk R. H. Ingram Mangum Mecklenburg.
Jones. Sarah T. B. Jones Jamesville Martin.

Ke.mp, Blonnie J. A. Kemi) Wakefield Wake.
King, MA(i«iw; Mrs. Margaret King Faison Duplin.

JiFARY, Nancy Mrs. Mary Leary Lowland Beaufort.

LeGrand, Maggie Mrs. M. T. LeGrand Chai-lotte Mecklenburg.
Lineberger, Carrie W. S. Lineberger Mt. HoUey Gaston.
Lippard, Carrie R. T. Lippard Concord Cabarrus.

Mauny, Mauv Abi'am Manny Lincolnton JiUicoln.

Mauny, Hannah Abram Mauny IJncolnton Lincoln.

McClamrock, Mary Julius McClamrock Mocksville Davie.

McKiNNON, Mary M M. M. McKinnon Laniinburg Richmond.
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XA.-\rK. Parkxt or Guardian. Postoffice. County.
McKesson, Eliza C. F. McKesson Morganton Burke.

Mebane, Ethel R. J. Mebane Elon College....Alamance.

Morris, Annie H. C. Morris Concord Cabarrus.

Morgan, Maggie Albert Morgan Concorcl Cabarrus.

Nekdham, Mattie E. H. Needbam Alreds Montgomery.
O'Kelly, Ida Dr. J. M. O'Kelly Williams Mill. ..Chatham.

Oliver, Smithie Mrs. Callie Oliver Freemont Wayne.
Parker, Mittie J. P. Hardy Warsaw Duplin.

Paknell, Nona M W Frank Paruell Lumbertou Kobeson.

Parnell, Sarah C W. Frank Parnell Lumbertou Robeson.

Partin, Addie G. B. Partin Burlington Alamance.
Partin, Bettie G. B. Partin Burlington , Alamance.
Philips, Ada J. W. Philips Matthews Mecklenburg.

Pierce, Bertha W. R. Doster Fortieth Union.

Pierce, Mary Frank Pierce Coleralne Bertie.

Pike, Emiia W. M. Pike Fi-iendship Guilford.

Poplin, Amanda Mrs. C. Poplin Locust Stanly.

Powell, Cora L S. H. Powell Lenoir CaldwelL
Prev.^tt. Orpah Rev. T. A. Prevatt Lumberton Robeson.

Ragan, Myrtle .Toel Ragan. Jackson Creek. Randolph.

Ramsey, Della J. A. Ramsey Statesville Iredell.

Rich, Jennie Eli Rich Hayseed Catawba.
Rich, Bertha Eli Rich Hayseed Catawba.

Richardson, Mattie W. R. Richardson Raleigh Wake.
Rozzelle, Mattie L. P. Rozzelle Spurrier Mecklenburg.

Russell, Lillian L. F. Uussell Institute Lenoir.

Sheffield, M William Sheffield Tji-a Moore.

Shoe, Delpha A. D. Shoe Mangum Montgomery.
Smith, Dennie S. N. Smith Aaron Wayne.
Snell, Victoria Horatio Snell Bath Beaufort.

Speed, Ankib H. T. Speed Wilton Granville.

Spivey, Lula Gray Splvey Goldsboro Wayne.
Spivey, Rosa L. M. Spivey Lemon Spr'gs...Moore.

Stanley, Jack W. L. Stanley Gasburg, Va....Noithampt'n-

Starnes, Bessie David A. Starnes Bethel Alexander.

Strickland, Mary John Strickland Turlington Cumberland,

SuTTLE, Aurelia S. R. Suttle Enola .....Burke.

Thomas, Lillian J. B. Thomas Swan Station. ...Moore.

Tillman, Autney Mrs. M. Tillman Durham Durham.
Turner, Douschka Z. E. Turner Statesville Iredell.

UzzEi.L, Jessie E. >L Uzzell Raleigh Wake.
Warren, Lula P. L.Warren Hiddenite Alexander.

Wearn. Maggie William Wearn Charlotte Mecklenburg.

WooDELL, Agnora Mrs. N. Wooden Buies Robeson.

York, Laura Mrs. Willis York Old Fort McDowell.

NORMAL TRAINING STUDENTS.

Name. Postoffice. County.

Miss Nannie McK. Fleming RaleiglL Wake.

Miss Stella B. H.^nmer Ferrisburg, Vt.

Miss Flora L. Dula Old Fort McDowell.

Miss Evelyn B Simms Raleigh Wake,

Miss Carkie R. Stinson Morganton Burke.

Miss Francis B. Way Asheville Buncombe.
Total Attendance 204.
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List of Officers, Teachers and Employees of the N. C. School for

the Deaf and Dumb, and Salaries and Wages of Same, November
30, 1896.

SALARIES PER YEAR.

E. McK. Goodwin Superintendent $1,800 00 and Board
George L. Phifer SteAvard 700 00 and Board
"W.J. Mathews Engineer 600 00 and Board
Mrs. M. B. Malone Matron 400 00 and Board
Miss Kate Walton Supervisor 225 00 and Board
Miss Olivia BurroughsSupervisor 180 00 and Board
Mrs. Mary Erwin Supervisor 180 00 and Board
C. L. Haynes Supervisor and Sten 180 00 and Board
Miss Mary Nash Seamstress 200 00 and Board
Dr. Geo. H. Moran Physician 300 OONon-resid't

D. R. Tillinghast Teacher 1,000 00 Non-resid't

Z. W. Haynes Teacher 1,000 00 Non-resid't

H. McP. Hofsteater Teacher and Printer 850 00 Non-resid't

Miss Anna C. Allen Teacher 700 00 and Board
E. G. Hurd Teacher 1,000 00 and Board
Mrs. Anna C. Hurd Teacher 600 00 and Board
Mrs. L. A.Winston Teacher 600 00 and Board
O. A. Betts Teacher 050 00 and Board
J. C. Miller Teacher 650 00 and Board
Miss Eugenia T. WelshTeacher 350 00 and Board
Miss Sudie C. Faison. Teacher 350 00 and Board
Miss N. McK. FlemingTeacher 300 00 and Board
Miss Olivia B. Grimes. Teacher 250 00 and Board
Miss Carrie R. StinsonTeacher 200 00 and Board

WAGES PER MONTH.

H. A. Webber Chief Cook and Baker..| 45 00 and Board
T. P. McKoy Carpenter
W. A. Townsend Shoemaker
Avery Myers Fireman
L. F. Brinkley Fireman
L. M. Williams Watchman
M. Parks Farm
J. S. Rudisill Farm
W. W. Woodard .Farm
Will. Tanner .....Assistant Cook
Morrison Caldwell Help..

Adam Kennedy Scullion

Emma Snipes Housemaid

50 00 Non-resid't
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Grertie Grady Housemaid.

Minnie Beach Laundry
Minnie Baker Laundry ....

Lizzie Grady Laundry
Kittie "Walker Lavindry

Hennie Scott Servant

Robert Moore Hall-boy

7 00 and Board
11 00 and Board
9 00 and Board
9 00 and Board
9 00 and Board
5 00 and Board
4 00 and Board
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PRESIDENT'S EEPORT.

MoRGANTON, N. C, December 9, 1896.

His Excellency Eli as Carr,

Governor of North Carolina.

Sir ;—In accordance with the requirements of law, the

Board of Directors of the State Hospital hereby submit

to you its report of the operations of this Institution for

the two years past. The basis of this report is that of

the Superintendent, reference to which is made for details

not necessary to be entered into here. The improvements

during the period indicated have been extensive and val-

uable, some of them adding materially to the accommoda-

tion for patients and the others accomplishing the purpose

for which intended, to-wit, the promotion of the general

efficiency of the Hospital.

Pride and pleasure are felt in the record of the work

here during the biennial period. The percentage of

recoveries upon admissions has been 45.6, and the death rate

only 2.9. In the light of these figures it is felt that the

Institution must have met any reasonable expectations on

the part of the public. It will be noted that, for reasons

given, tlie treatment of inebriates here has been discon-

tinued.

The demands for admission of patients, which demands

could not in many cases be met, have weighed much upon

the Directors, and they have exercised their best ability

in devising means whereby the number of patients might

be increased without injury to those already here. While
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they congratulate themselves upon what has been accom-

plished in this direction, they realize with regret that the

demand has been met in only small measure. How to

provide for the insane of this district who should be here

remains the greatest problem confronting the Board. It is

a problem the solution of which must necessarily be left

to the Legislature, which, it is earnestly hoped, will pro-

vide the means for further enlargement. In the district

outside the Hospital are two hundred insane persons, the

majority of whom should, for their owni sake, the sake of

their families and the safety, peace and comfort of the

public, be in this Institution. The building now in course

of erection will accommodate seventy-five additional

women. This will give a population here of say 765.

As numbers increase the expense of maintenance neces-

sarily increases, though not in equal proportion. On the

contrary, the expense per capita declines with increasing

numbers, and it is believed that by the exercise of proper

economy the whole population, including the prospective

increase, can be maintained with an adddition of $5,000

per year to the present appropriation. To this end we

would respectfully urge there should be added at least

$10,000 for needed improvements and repairs.

A suggestion of previous years that provision be made

for caring for the criminal insane elsewhere than in asso-

ciation with the innocent is renewed with earnestness.

The reasons for this need be no more than hinted at. The

idea of the enforced daily personal contact of innocent

persons with persons guilty of horrid crimes is abhor-

rent.

Satisfaction is felt in the excellent report made by the

Steward for the farm and garden. These have been

brought to a gratifying degree of productiveness, and the

proceeds from them have gone far toward the support of

the inmates.

The Institution has attained, within the two years cov-
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ered by this report, a higher degree of efficiency than ever

before in its history. Its equipment has been gradually

but continuously, and always judiciously, increased, until

it has now, though not perfect, still first-class facilities

for the work it has in hand.

We have no words with which to ex]^ress our apprecia-

tion of the value of the services of Dr. P. L. Murphy, the

Superintendent of the Hospital. His intelligent and tire-

less devotion to its interests, and to the welfare of the help-

less people whom he has in charge, are beyond all praise
;

and it is no less a pleasure to add that in the great work

in which he is engaged he has the faithful, conscientious

and capable co-operation of the medical staff, the Steward,

Matron and other subordinate officers and employees.

In the hope of approbation of the work accomplished

here within the two years past, this report is respectfully

submitted for the Board.

JAMES P. SAWYER,
President.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

Gentlemen of the Board of Directors

of the State Hospital.

Tlie movement of insane patients for the biennial })eriod

beginning December 1, 1894, and ending November

30, 1896, was

1895.

M

Remaining November 30, 1894 239
Number admitted 110
Number under treatment 349
Number discharged recovered 33

7

1

9

50
299

Number discharged improved
Number discharged unimjjroved ....

Number discharged not insane
Number died
Total removed
Remaining November 30th

302
81

383
43

14

63
320

T

541
191

732
76
10
3
1

23
113
519

1896.

M

76
375
45
10

1

1

14
71

304

F

89
409
40
10
1

8
159
350

•
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the worst cases come to this Hospital for relief. With

this the subject of inebriates is dismissed from this report.

The statistics of the Hospital for the period show that

the medical work is above the average, being the best in

its history. The percentage of recoveries on admission

being, in 1895, 39.79 per cent.; in 1896, 51.47 per cent., or

an average of 45.6 per cent. There may be, and probably

is, a difference of opinion as to what constitutes a recovery

from insanity; therefore in pronouncing a patient recov-

ered great care is taken to ascertain if the patient has

returned to his former self. Those cases of recurrent

mania whicli sometimes go to swell the number of recov-

eries in hospital reports have been excluded and only

those reported who we have reason to believe will rpmain

restored for years at least; indeed most of these having

been at home on trial frotn three to twelve months before

being discharged. Many of those discharged will proba-

bly return—as many perhaps as half—but these will be,

while at home, some comfort to their families during a

variable period, and will aid in the support of their

dependents. The work is therefore not unsatisfactory.

The death-rate was considerably under the average,

being, for the year 1895, 3.1 per cent., and for 1896, 2.8 per

cent, on the whole number under treatment. The aver-

age for the two years was 2.9 per cent. The percentage

of deaths ( f the daily average of patients present was a

little less than 3 per cent. The yearly death-rate for the

first twelve years of the Hospital's existence was 4.6 per

cent. The average death-rate of fifty-eight American

institutions for 1894, taken at random, was 7.2 per cent.

It will be seen from these statistics that we ought to be

satisfied with the hygienic condition of the Institution?

crowded as it is, in many places double what was intended

in the original construction, and besides having had dur-

ing the year 1896 an epidemic of measles in which over

150 patients had the disease. The Hospital is crowded
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beyond doing its best work, and the demand for room is

increasing. Twice during the past two years acute and

curable cases were refused admission for want of room.

This was the first time this has been done in the historv

of this Institution.

During the year 1896, fifty-four women and twenty-

three men were refused admission ; almost all of

the women whose applications for room were rejected

needed the care of the Hospital, and some of the men.

These do not include many who applied previous to 1896.

An efiort was made to ascertain how many insane persons

were at home or were county charges. Replies to inqui-

ries were received from thirty-seven of the fifty-two coun-

ties of this district, showing that there are in these thirty-

seven counties thirty-one men and forty-four women for

whom application had not been made. The names of not

less than two hundred insane persons can be called, most

of whom should have the benefit of hospital care and

treatment. Of this number about two-tliirds are women.

Even when the building for seventy-five women, now
approaching completion, is ready for occupancy, suflicient

room will not have been supplied.

I conceive it to be my duty to call this to your atten-

tion, that you may, if you see proper, report the matter to

the next General Assembly and ask for relief.

The best way to relieve these insane people is to build

inexpensive cottages near the Hospital, buying more land

if thouirht best, and establish in connection with the State

Penitentiary a place for criminal and very dangerous luna-

tics. The latter is an old story, but will bear repeating.

A hospital is not the place for criminals; the innocent

insane complain of their presence and the friends of the

insane object.

After drawing the attention of the Legislature to this,

you have done all in your power: the onus then rests on

that body.

I

I
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The school for nurses, established in 1895, has been of

great benefit to the whole service. All the patients are

better cared for. and the sick receive much more assidu-

ous attention. The benefits of this have permeated every

department of the Hospital, and it is a noteworthy fact

that less complaint is heard from the patients of harsh

treatment by nurses and attendants. In addition to the

benefit thus accruing to the patients, it is proposed, as soon

as the nurses have passed a satisfactory examination and

have become competent, to allow them to do general or

special nursing on the outside when needed. Miss Pitts,

the superintendent of the iiurses, has given faithful serv-

ice.

The improvements, which are many, made during the

two years will be merely mentioned in the order in which

they were made.

The completion of the congregate dining room for

men and of the cottage for women, the erection of one

double and two triple porches for the south wing of the

main building, the making of furniture for two hundred

patients, the moving and enlarging the conservatory, pur-

chase and draining of 60 acres of land, the site of the old

mill pond, improving and ornamenting the grounds,

changing two common wards into infirmary wards and fur-

nishing the same, including an operating room and sur-

gical appliances, the erection of a second cottage for sev-

enty-five female patients, a dairy, the purchase of addi-

tional apparatus for the kitchen, also more apparatus for

extinguishing fires, including hose and hose carriages and

hand extinguishers, and two washing machines. Besides

all this, repairs of all kinds, many of them costly, have

been fully kept up.

The whole appropriation, except about $1,000 of the

epecial fund, has been expended. When the cottage Xo.

2 is finished furniture will be needed and an appropria-

tion for the support of the seventy-five more patients.
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Mr. Ernest J. Bush, who so long and efficiently served

the Hospital as florist, landscape gardener and arboricul-

turist, resigned his place to take a similar position in a

neighboring city. It is but just to say that he has been

greatly missed, for no man conld have been more loyal or

faithful. Our good wishes attend him in his new field of

work.

The following papers have been furnished the Hospital

gratis : North Carolina Presbyterian^ The Christian Advo- \

cate, The Bihlical Recorder^ The Statesville Landmarh,

The Eastern Reflector^ The Franklin Press, Marion Mes- \

senger, The Populist^ Press and Carolinian^ The Con-

cord Times, The Franklin Times, Fayetteville Observer,

The Southjjort Leader, Gold Leaf, The Patron and
Gleaner, Bryson City Times, Roxboro Courier, Waynes-

mile Courier, Lenoir Topic and Union Republican. The

patients greatly enjoy these papers.

To merely thank you, gentlemen of the Board, for your

assistance, seems cold, yet it is all I can do. You have

cheerfully given your valuable time to your afflicted fel-

low citizens ; the result of your labors is given to the

public.

Kespectfully submitted,

P. L. MURPHY, M. D.,

Superintendent.
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TABLE No. 1.

Showiisg Movement of Patients for the Period of Two
Years Ending November 30, 1896.

Remaining November 30, 1894
Number admitted
Number under treatment
Number discharged recovei'ed
Number discharged improved
Number discharged unimproved
Number discharged not insane
Number died
Total removed
Tot il remaining November 30

1895.

3
a;

:3

C

239
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TABLE No. 3.

Showing Duration of Insanity Before Admission of Those
Admitted and Those Removed during the Period of Two
Tears Ending November 30, 1896.

H
M

Q
<1

Removed.

>
o

»5

0)

;>

o
a
a

-c
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TABLE NO. 4.

la

Showing Alleged Causes of Insanity (as Shown in the

Commitment Papers) op Those Admitted During the

Period of Two Years Ending November 30, 1896.

Arrested cerebral development
Acute illness

Bursting of boiler

Blow on head
Blow on head and imprisonment
Congestion of brain
Catarrh of throat and ear
Chronic phrenitis
Cerebral hemorrhage
Disappointment
Disappointment in love

Domestic affliction

Domestic affiiction and acute illness-

Domestic affliction and ill health
Domestic affliction and exposure
Domestic trouble
Domestic and financial trouble
Dishonorable discharge from army..

Dyspepsia and masturbation
Desire to marry
Dysmenorrhea
Domestic affliction & menopausis
Emotion
Epilepsy •

Epilepsy and morphia habit
Excessive venery
Exhaustion and insomnia
Exposure
Fever & excessive use of tobacco
Financial trouble
Fear of blindness
Fear of pregnancy
Fright
Financial trouble and politics

Fall from tree
Heredity
Heredity and alcoholism
Heredity and exposure
Heredity and opium habit
Heredity and domestic trouble

Heredity and sup'rs'd menstruation-
Hysteria
Intemperance
Intemperance and morphia habit

Ill health
Ill health and morphia habit
Ill health and heredity
Ill health and overwork
Ill health and worry

1

1

5

1

1

1

1

1

1

3
1

1

1

14
1

1

1

1

5

1

1

1

8
1

1

9

4
15
3
3

3
1

5

1

1

1

1

1

4
9

1

3

1

1

3

1

5

1

3

1

1

1

8

1

1

1

1

25

1

2

10

19

16

9

4
40
3

3
4
s»
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TABLE No. 4.—Continued.

[Session

111 health and domestic trouble
Ill health and overheat
Ill health and financial trouble
Ill health and fright
Ill health and overstudy
Imprisonment
Intemperance and acute illness
Irregular menstruation
Jealousy
La grippe
Lightning stroke and domestic trouble
Loss of sleep
Masturbation
Menopausis
Masturbation and scrofula
Masturbation and excessive venery
Mental depression
Meningitis and whiskey
Menorrhagia
Nervous shock ,

Overwork and exposure
Overexertion
Overstudy
Overwork and religious excitement
Overheat
Puerperj'
Pregnancy
Puerperal fever
Paralysis and intemperance
Puerpery and overwork
Politics
Religious excitement.
Religion and war
Reading Bible
Su])pressed lactation
Super- lactation.
Suppressed menstruation
Softening of brain
Sunstroke
Social excitement
Toxaemia
Typhoid fever
Trouble
Use of toV>acco
Uterine disease
Unknown

Male.

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

11

1

1

1

1

1

3

3

1

1

5

1

1

2

3

2
2

49

Female.

3

1

2

4

1

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

9

1

1

1

8

1

1

1

1

1

3

2

6

39
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TABLE No. 5.

Showing Deaths During Period of Two Years Ending

November 30, 1896.
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TABLE NO. 6.

SHOWiiSTG Occupations of Those Admitted During
Period of Two Years Ending November 30, 1896.

THE

Blacksmith's wife
Blacksmith
Bartender
Broker
Bookkeeper
Com'rci'l traveler
Cashier's widow...
Carpenter
C'rpenter's dau'tr
Carpenter's wife.-

Conductor's wife..

Cook
Domestic
Butcher
Dressmaker
Dentist's wife
Farmer

V
1

2i

2!

2|

2

1

4
1

5!

1

i
2

1

li

1001

Farmer's wife
Farmer's son
Farmer's daugch'r
Factory operative
Pact'y op'v's wife
Laborer
Harnessmaker
Housekeeper
Mason

I

Mason's wife
{Merchant
{Mechanic
Miller's wife
iy inister's son
jMinister's wife
Minister's dau'ter
Merchant's Avife....

64
13

30
7
1

28
1

3

1

1

41

3|

2'

1

4
1

1

None
Physician
Physician's wife..

Physician's son....

Phy'oian's dau't'r
Peddler
Printer
Surveyor
Shoemaker
Student
School girl

Plumber's wife
Teacher
Trader
Tobacconist
Tobac'onist's wife
Wchman's wid'w

23
3

2
1

1

1

2

1

3

5
1

1

4
1

2

1

1

TABLE «N0. 7.

Showing the Civil Condition of Those Admitted During
THE Period of Two Years Ending November 30, 1896.

Males. F'm'les. Total.

Married ..

Single
Widowed
Divorced.

Total

95
79
11

1

186

88
65
16
1

170

183
144
27
2

350
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STEWARD'S STATEMENT.

17

CLASSIFIED EXPENDITURES FOR THE PERIOD BEGINNING DECEMBER
1, 1894, AND ENDING NOVEMBER 30, 1896.

Meats—
Bacon
Beef
Mutton
Pork
Hams
Turkeys
Chickens
Fish
Sausage

Groceries—
Butter
Coffee
Cheese
Crackers
Eggs
Flour
Meal
Hominy
Soaps
Spices
Rice
Starch
Sugar
Molasses
Baking Powder
Salt
Tea
Tobacco
Vinegar

Clothing—
Dry Goods and Notions ....

Shoes and Shoe Findings..

Hats
Fuel—
Coal
Wood

Stationery—
Books and Stationery
Postage

Lights—
Gasoline
Matches and Candles

Pay Roll—
Salaries
Wages

Farm—
Blacksmithing
Corn
Fertilizer
Forage and Chops
Seeds
Stock
Trees and Vines

2

1895.

2.903 79

3,494 43
35 99

1,058 38
1,063 25

98 42
426 42
534 34
340 50

2,885 60

j

1,907 39
180 15
38 371

904 46;

2,545 55
814 73

1

53 20

1

188 461

52 79

163 47
29 47:

1,206 53;

467 10

351 39|

99 00

:

70 50
657 62
26 18

3,971 74!

387 26:

16 92|

I

1,639 07'

3,168 29

426 05!

182 00

1,382 25
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STEWARD'S STATEMENT.—Continued.

Wagons and Harness
Sundries—
Advertising
Amusements
Bedding
Confections
Carpets
Drugs
Director's Expenses
Express and Telegrams.
Freight.
Fruits
Furniture
Glass and Putty
Hardware
Improvements and Repairs.
Ice
Paints and Oils
Queensware
Sundries
Traveling Expenses
Tin and Hollow Ware
Wood and Willow Ware
Vegetables
Legislative Committee
Insurance
Ministerial Services

1895.
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KEPORT OF SPECIAL FUND

For the Period Beginning December 1, 1894, and Ending
November 30, 1896.

Amount on hand December 1, 1894 $ 3,099 54

Board of private patients 1.840 74

Board of special attendants 359 16

Board of officers' families 647 50

Board of officers' horse 40 00

Supplies to superintendent 673 45

Empty barrels 373 40

Shops • 154 54

Drugstore 48 81

Lar^ 68 77

Greenhouse and garden 602 51

Calves and pigs 180 50

Fines 58 30

Refunding for freight, insurance, &c 147 37

Lime and cement 38 00

S. B. P. Kimmons, estate 390 00

House rent 115 00

Material furnished attendants for uniforms 75 86

Old safe and office chair 60 35

Burlaps - 33 74

Bread to Deaf and Dumb School 276 35

Hides 138 44

Scraps and refuse from kitchen 35 00

Food cart to Columbia Asvliini 14 00

Two old hacks 36 00

Old mower 10 00

Sundries 46 57

I 9,453 51

Paid P. B. Means I 300 00

Paid for Wilson tract of land 3,500 00

Paid for work on land 1,396 37

Paid for drain tile 493 73

Paid for heating for greenhouse 490 06

Paid for radiators for hospital ward 103 24

Paid for carpet and linoleum 129 53

Paid for two copper kettles 129 00

Paid for fermotor 82 55

Paid for telephone system 359 30

Paid for steel ceilings for wards 323 00

Paid for rolling chairs 57 60

Paid for bill surgical instruments 303 44

Paid for laboratory supplies 45 40

Paid for two carriages 342 33

Paid for difference in pair c f horses 100 00

Paid for one coffee roaster 40 00

Paid for three steam roasters 325 00

Paid for bill glass and paint for new ward 201 10

Paid for bill iron cornice for new ward 113 00— 8,433 59

Amount on hand Dec. 1st, 1896 I 1-018 93
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REPORT FROM FARM AND GARDEN

For the Period Begii!j^ning December 1, 1894, and Ending
November 30, 1896.

Hay, tons 330

Green Forage, tons 488

Ensilage, tons 510

lee, tons 480

Melons, tons 54

Pork, pounds 55,640

Milk, gallons 76,551

Beans, Red Kidney, bushels 77

Beans, Lima, bushels 140

Beans, Snap, bushels 935

Turnips, bushels 245

Kohl Rabi, bushels 81

Green Salad, bushels 1,079

Onions, bushels 424

Onions, sets, bushels 7

Lettuce, bushels 247

Peas, Garden, bushels 144

Peas, Field, l)U8hels 102

Beets, bushels 117

Potatoes, Irish, bushels 2,795

Potatoes, Sweet, bushels 2,829

Squash, bushels 133

Tomatoes, bushels 710

Cucumbers, bushels 38

Pepper, bushels 14

Okra, bushels 57

Carrots, bushels 10

Parsley, V^nshels 1

Sage, bushels 1

Celery, bunches 2,380

Cabbage, heads 10,400

Cauliflower, heads 277

Radish, dozen 4,291

Asparagus, dozen 2,315

Onions, dozen 8,143

Roasting Ears, dozen ". 6,447

Egg Plant, dozen 45

Oyster Plant, dozen 259

Horse Radish, pints 254

Pei)per Sauce, pints 94

Raspberries, quarts 615

Strawberries, quarts 4,024
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REPORT OF FARM AND GARDEN.—Continued.

Cherries, quarts 86

Peaches, bushels 108

Apples, bushels 351

Grapes, pounds 4,821

Plums, pounds 60

Grape Wine, quarts 103

Apple Cider, gallons 110

Wood, cords 410

REPORT FROM SHOE SHOP.

For the Period Beginning December 1, 1894, and Ending
November 30, 1896.

Shoes made, pairs 37

Shoes mended, pairs 4,373

Slippers made, pairs 138

Slippers mended, pairs 1,717

Suspenders mended, pairs 1,356

Harness mended, pieces 335
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HOUSEKEEPER'S REPOKT.

From Decembkr 1, 1894, to November 30, 1896.

Articles.

Blackberries, canned, gallons
Huckleberries, canned, gallons
Plums, canned, gallons
Cherries, canned, gallons
Peaches, canned, gallons
Tomatoes, canned, gallons ,

Corn, canned, gallons
Strawberries, preserved, pounds
Raspberries, preserved, pounds
Huckleberries, preserved, pounds.
Peaches, preserved, pounds
Cherries, preserved, pounds
Plums, preserved, pounds
Tomatoes, preserved, pounds
Citron, preserved, pounds
Grapes, preserved, pounds
Crab Apples, preserved, pounds
Apples, preserved, pounds
Blackberry jelly, pounds
Plum jelly, pounds
Strawberry jelly, pounds
Peach jelly, pounds
Apple jelly, pounds
Rasj)berry jelly, pounds
Grape jelly, pounds
Peaches, sweet pickle, pounds
Plums, sweet pickle, pounds
Cherries, sweet pickle, gallons
Tomatoes and cu'-umber catsup,
gallons

Chow chow, gallons
Pepper pickles, gallons
Blackberry wine, gallons
Cherry wine, gallons
Blackberry nectar, gallons
Sausage, pounds
Liver pudding, pounds
Lard, pounds
Butter, pounds
Soap, barrels

1895.

261
250

6*
58
60
96
7

25
30
30
47
40
24
30
23
25
12
45
64
18
48
18

273
18

25
80
40

16i

6

7

5

5

1896.

1,026
576

4,013
3,061
329

180
175

25
124
251

40
67

120
40
100
96
42

212
60
60
30
22

22
214

156
20

72
8

Total.

8*

4

24
2,682
1,235

2,806

3,827
429

441
425

64
83

184
347

7

65
97

150
87
140
120
72
23

237
72

105
94
40
48
40
487
18

181
100
40
25

6

79
13

5
4

2i
3,108
1,811

6 819
6,008
758
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MATRON'S REPORT.

Work Done in Sewing Room and Wards from Dec. 1, 1894,

TO Nov. 30, 1896.

Articles.
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MATRON'S REPORT.—Continued.

Articles.

Awnings 13
Window shades 53
Rug8 12
Lace knit 79
Slippers knit 8
Capes 7
Fascinators 5

Table mats 22
Table scarfs 2
Toilet mats 29
Pincushions 34
Needle books 13
Sachet and Powder P 21
Tidies 4
Head rests 2
Slumber robes 1

Carriage robes 3
Book marks 2
Handkerchief cases 1

Wall pockets 2
Silk and worsted quilts I 2
Pillow shams
Table squares
Rag dolls 8
Canton flannel toys 14
Watch pockets 2
Worsted balls 3
Worsted boa

No. Made.

1895. 1896.

81
81

80
3
7

2

25
18
38
5

38
5

6

22

"i"
2

2

6

12
8

1

4
1

Total.

13
134
93
159
11

14
7

22
27
47
72
18
59
9

8
1

3

24
1

3
4
6

6

20
22
3

7
1

No. Mended.

1895.
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The minor improvements, not of so permanent a nature,

but still of great value, are particularly set forth in the

report of the Superintendent, but we desire especially to

call attention to the furnishing of the annex to the Female

Department, putting in guards to the upper windows, doors

to separate wards, electric lights, furniture for dining room,

the renovation of the gas plant, by which practically a new,

much larger and more economical plant was substituted

for the old. The additional mattresses necessary for the

annex were all made by the patients under the supervision

of an attendant. A shed for the preservation of the farm-

ing utensils, tools and vehicles has been erected; new and

improved water closets have been substituted for such of

the old ones as had become in an unsanitary condition ; the

hillside to the north front of the main building, which

was grown up with old field pines, has been- cleared np,

the gulleys and washes filled, and a fine crop produced

during the last year ; the bottom land in front and to the

east of the main building, below the spring, has been cleared

up, ditched and tiled, and a fine crop of corn produced

thereon this year. The land adjoining the pumping sta-

tion, which was grown lip and covered by the old fishpond,

has been ditched, partly tiled and will be ready for a crop

next year. We have thereby reclaimed from fifteen to

twenty acres. Connection has been made with the city

fire department at small expense, by means of which, in

the event of fire, the fire companies of the city will be

at the Asylum inside of ten minutes. We have also

put in a AVorthington Fire Pump, with a capacity of one

thousand gallons per minute ; also three thousand feet of

eight-inch iron pipe, with eight hydrants in front and rear

of the building, replacing the old pump and four-inch

pipes and hydrants, which would not throw a stream to

the top of the building, all of which is connected with a

reservoir holding about five hundred thousand (500,000)
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gallons, built last year, which is supplied from the pump-

ing station on Rocky Branch in part, and partly by rain-

water which has been secured by a change of gutters and

taking the water from the north-west end of the main

building and kitchen to the reservoir, thereby saving the

expense of pumping. We have now on hand one thou-

sand feet of first-class, double jacketed hose, and have

completed a hose reel horse in the rear of the Female

Building. We have also purchased and distributed in the

various wards, laundry and main building one dozen fire

extinguishers for immediate use in case of fire. A new

iron bridge has been built across Rocky Branch, on the

road leading to the ci<"y, at a cost of $125.00. The road

from the bridge to the main building has been graded and

macadamized. The unsightly hill near the bridge has

been cut down and graded entirely by the patients, thereby

affording them pleasant employment and doing a work for

which an appropriation of three thousand dollars was

asked several years ago. The farm has been greatly

improved, and the report of the Steward will show that it

is contributing considerable to the support of the Institu-

tion. The Asylum owns twenty-eight cows, twenty-two

of wliich are giving milk, sometimes as much as sixty-five

gallons, and averaging the year around fifty gallons per

day. Last year we made 7,500 pounds of bacon, and this

year we expect to make 12,000 pounds.

Your Executive Committee have been much gratified at

the cheerfulness and happiness of the inmates of the Asy-

lum, brought about, in our opinion, to a great extent by

the excellent plan of the Superintendent in having the

patients go out of doors a good portion of each day when

the weather permits. The patients greatly enjoy stroll-

ing over the grounds, or engaging in harmless sports of

various kinds. We have been frequent and constant visi-

tors to the wards, and have talked freely with the patients,
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and we declare it to be our firm conviction that their treat-

ment in every way is such as to commend Dr. Kirby and

the other officers of the Asylum to the good will and aifec-

tion of every kind-hearted person in the State. A visit to

the Institution at once dissipates the old feeling of horror

with which everybody used to regard insane asylums. It

has been the constant study and every-day practice of those

about the Institution to make happy the patients who are

sent there for cure, and who can never be cured without

kindness, and without first destroying the despondency

which comes to each of tliem from the old idea that there

is something disgraceful in being an inmate of an asylum.

There are many improvements yet to be made liefore we

can regard the North Carolina Insane Asylum as entirely

fulfilling its mission, and these improvements can be made

even under the closely economical appropriation of our

Legislature, if the funds appropriated are as carefully and

wisely managed as they have been for the past two years.

It afi*ords us pleasure also to commend collectively and

individually the other officers and employees of the Insti-

tution

Respectfully submitted,

R. R. COTTON,
)

R. H. SPEIGHT, [ Executive Committee.

JNO. R. SMITH,
)

December 9, 1896.
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REPOKT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

To His Excellency Elias Caer,

Governor of North Carolina.

Sir :—The Directors of the North Carolina Insane Asy-

lum herewith make their report for the years 1895 and

1896, ending November 30th, 1896, viz :

The amount asked from the last Legislature was $80,-

981.07, divided as follows. :

For maintenance of 382 patients annually % 65,245.60

To pay outstanding debt 4,590.47

To furnish new building 3,345.00

For fire protection, etc 7,000.00

For pump and repairs to gas plant, etc 800.00

Making grand total | 80,981.07

The above request was based on repairs and
debts amounting to $ 15,735.47

Maintaining 382 patients per annum, at $170.80

per capita 65,245.60

% 80,981.07

The cost of maintenance was based at $170.80 per capita

for the year. Whereas, we have maintained onr patients

at an annual cost of $150.30 per capita, thereby saving

$19,882.02. We would here call your Excellency's atten-

tion to the fact that this saving was made through the

careful and painstaking care and scrutiny of our very

efficient officers.

This surplus has been expended, as we think, very wisely

in building an annex for males, which will care for one

hundred additional male patients. The health of our

patients and the general condition of the Institution is

excellent. We take pleasure in referring you to the report

of the Superintendent and other officers. We will be able

I
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the coming year, as soon as the male annex is completed,

to accommodate and treat 420 patients, and we urgently

ask you to recommend to the next General Assembly to

appropriate to the needs of this Asylum $63,495.00, divided

as follows

:

For maintenance and support and repairs 410

patients at 149.50 per capita $ 61,295.00

Repairs and enlarging barn and stables 1,200.00

Air pump for wells 1,00.00

Total $ 63,495.00

This Board being mindful of the fact that your term of

office will soon expire, desires to thus publicly express

their appreciation of your uniform courtesy to them and

your great interest in the welfare of this Institution.

I have the honor to be.

Your obedient servant,

J. B. BROADFOOT,
President of the Board of Directors.

Dec. 10, 1896.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT.

To the Board of Directors

Of the North Carolina Insane Asylum.

Gentlemen :—The expiration of another two years

requires that I should make the usual biennial report,

which is herewith respectfully submitted. We had remain-

ing on the 1st of December, 1894, 305 patients. During

the year from November 30, 1894, to December 1, 1895,

we received 137 patients; 62 were discharged as cured, 7

as improved, 4 as harmless and incurable ; 41 died. Whole

number treated during the year, 442, leaving us December

1, 1895, 328 patients. During the year ending December

1, 1896, we received 160 patients; 96 were discharged as

cured, 12 as improved, 5 as harmless and incurable, not

insane 2 ; 44 have died ; whole number treated during the

year, 488. Percentage of cures to number admitted, 60;

percentage of deaths to number treated, .09; daily average

for the year, 360. During this biennial period we have

received 110 more patients than ever before for a similar

period in the history of the Institution. We have dis-

charged as cured 60 more than ever before. I am grat-

ified to be able to say that no patient whom your Execu-

tive Committee regarded as offering the slightest prospect

of being benefited by treatment has been rejected. Only

six applications have been rejected in the last twelve

months, four epileptics, one case of senile dementia, who

was harmless and incurable, and whose family were fully

able to care for him, and one patient who was in the last

stages of consumption, whom we did not wish to introduce
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into the Institution for fear of infection and communicat-

ing the disease to others. Although we have been able to

care for the patients, as stated above, the fact must not be

overlooked that in doing so our wards on the male side

have been overcrowded, having sometimes 160 patients in

wards which were only intended to accommodate 120

when taxed to their full capacity. When we have patients

who are even sometimes violent sleeping unrestrained on

the wards, the danger of their being injured themselves,

or injuring others, is too great, and causes us many anx-

ious moments, and hence the satisfaction with which we

heard the proposition to build the annex to the Male

Department and the energy v.'ith which we have endeav-

ored to push it to completion. The proportion of cures

to number admitted for 1895 was over 45 per cent.; the

proportion of deaths to number treated was 9 2-10 per

cent. For 1896 the proportion of cures was 60 per cent.;

the .proportion of deaths was .09. The increase in the

death rate over our last report is ascribable to two (pauses.

During the latter months of 1895 and the early months of

1896 we had quite a number of cases of typhoid fever,

which were entirely due to the contamination of one of

our wells, from which both males and females used water,

by the seepage from an old sewer which ran within live or

six feet of the well, and the existence of which was not

known to us until we sent a sample of the water to be

examined by Dr. Anderson, the bacteriologist of the North

Carolina Board of Health. After the water was pro-

nounced dangerous and entirely unfit for use, we exam-

ined into the cause and found the sewer as above stated.

We then began the use of water from the spring, and soon

eradicated the fever. Another cause of increased death-

rate is that we are now receiving a much larger number of

old and very feeble patients and incurable epileptics than

ever before, many of whom have spent months and years
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in the poor houses and jails ; and when I have pointed out

to our Executive Committee that the taking of so large a

number of this class of patients would inevitably increase

the mortality, they have replied, "We feel more anxiety

that all insane persons shall be well cared for than we do

about making a reputation for having a low mortality,

which may depend largely on the class of patients

received," and we cannot but feel that their views are

correct.

IMPROVEMENTS.

Immediately after the adjournment of the Legislature

in 1895 we went to work to get our annex to the Female

Department ready for the reception of patients. The
brick column which was necessary to render the stairway

safe was put in
;
guards for the upper windows, doors to

separate the wards, doors for passage-way from old build-

ing, doors for pantry, grading and cement floor for passage-

way to kitchen, tables, stools, electric lights, furniture for

dining room and pantry, bedsteads, bedding, mattresses,

pillows, sheets and counterpanes w^ere all supplied as

economically as possible, all our mattresses being made by

patients under the supervision of an attendant. Our gas

plant was completely renovated, and practically a new and

much larger and more economical plant was substituted.

We have completed the shed for fanning utensils, tools

and vehicles, an improvement which has been needed for

many years, and the lack of which has caused the Institu-

tion an expenditure of many dollars for repairs. The

water closets being some of them in a rather unsanitary

condition, I have had several removed and replaced with

new and improved ones; also the urinal on the first floor

of main building. On the third floor of the Female

Department we have made some changes by which we
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have secured three rooms for very sick patients who
require constant attention and nursing. The hillside to

the north front of main building, which was" grown up

with old-iield pines and bnshes, has been cleared up,

gullies and washes filled, and we made a fine crop of corn

and sweet potatoes there this year. The bottom land in

front and to the east of main building, below the spring,

has been cleared up, ditched and tiled, and made a crop

of corn this year which was said by the neighbors to be

the finest ever seen on the land.

The lawn between the front of the main building and

the point has been plowed, heavily manured, and will be

sown in grass in the spring. The land adjoining the

pumping station on Rocky Branch, which was grown up and

covered by the old fish-pond, has been ditched, partly tiled

and will be ready for a crop next year. This will make
about 15 or 20 acres of waste land reclaimed in the last

two years. The Legislature of 1895 made us a liberal appro-

priation for the purpose of fire protection, and we have at

a small cost made connection with the city fire-alarm sys-

tem, and have now at our front door a fire-alarm box which

can be used in case of a fire, and in a few minutes have all

the help we want from the city. The advantage of this is

apparent, when we remember that in case of a fire at night

we would need all our own help to care for and get the

patients out of danger, and the city force would be abso-

lutely necessary to fight the fire. During the time this

connection was being made with the city, the alarm was ,

accidentally sent in one night about 10 o'clock, and in eight I

minutes the firemen from one company were at the front
'

door, and in two minutes more the other company was here

also. We have also put in a large Worthington Fire Pump,

with a capacity of 1,000 gallons per minute. We have put in

about 3,000 of feet 8-incli iron water pipe, with eight hydrants
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in front and rear of the building, replacing the old 4-inch

pipes and hydrants which would not throw a stream to the

top of the building. The new ones throw four streams, an

inch and an eighth, over the building easily ; but the most

elaborate fire apparatus is of no value without a sufficient

supply of water ; so we constructed a reservoir holding

nearly 500,000 gallons, which gives us an ample supply both

for fire and general purposes. The water is pumped into

the reservoir from the pumping station on Rocky Branch.

By changing the gutters we now take the water from the

west half of the male building and main building and

the kitchen to the reservoir, utilizing the rainwater and

saving the expense of pumping. We have purchased 400

feet of new, first-class, jacketed hose, and have completed

a brick hose reel house in rear of female building. We
have every reason to be grateful to an allwise Providence

which has preserved us from fires for the last twenty years,

during which there has been scarcely a pretense of protec-

tion in case of a serious fire. With a small, weak, and worn-

out pump, small pipes and defective hydrants, the prospect

for checking a fire would have been small indeed. A fire

at an insane asylum at best is a serious thing ; but when
it occurs without proper apparatus to control it it becomes

a dreadful and shocking calamity. We have also purchased

and distributed in the various wards and laundry and main

building one dozen fire extinguishers for immediate use in

case of fire. We have also put gas and water in the build-

ing occupied by Dr. Faison, had grates put in and the

building entirely repainted. Thf porch which was at the

north end of the Male Department was removed to make
way for the male annex, and was utilized as a porch for the

engineer's house, adding much to the appearance and mak-

ing that building much more comfortable. Finding the

bridge across Rocky Branch, on the road leading to the city,

apparently unsafe, we purchased and put in, at a cost of
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one hundred and twenty-five dollars, a substantial iron

bridge. We found on removing the old bridge that it was

much more dangerous than we supposed, the ends of all

the sleepers being rotted ofl* except three, so that a lieavily

loaded wagon crossing on it Would in all probability have

fallen through, and it was taken down just in time to pre-

vent a very dangerous accident. The road from the bridge

to the main building has been graded and macadamized,

the unsightly hill near the bridge cut down and graded

entirely by our patients, affording much pleasant employ-

ment for them, and doing a work for which an appropria-

tion of three thousand dollars was asked several years ago.

The carriage road by the spring has been partially graded

and macadamized. We have no rock on our grounds

which is hard enough for macadamizing a road properly,

and hence we have been compelled to get roct from the

graystone quarries, which is of the best quality ; this

increases the cost of road-making very much. Milk of a

good quality is now recognized by physiologists as being

the nearest approach to a perfect food that we have ; an

abundant supply we regard as being very desirable, in fact

an absolute necessity for our patients. We have increased

our daily supply, which was from 25 to 30 gallons per

day two years ago, to as much as 65 gallons per day in

good weather. We would like to have as much as 100 gal-

lons per day, and we think we will ultimately reach that

quantity. Our land is well adapted to the growth of grass

and clover, and we wish to get the larger part of it set in

those crops. I notice that hay has declined in price less

than almost any other farm product, and as we are now

purchasing large quantities, we think it would be economy

to raise our own hay and purchase corn if we have to buy

either. A hay crop is particularly suited for an asylum,

as the work is pleasant and can be well done by the
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patients. In the laundry we have put in a new watcher,

and exchanged an old wornont washer and mangle which

were entirely worthless to us, for a new washer. We have

also added new ventilators to the laundry and a new heater

for irons, which places it in a first-class condition in every

respect.

Last spring I had our gardener, Mr. Adams, to set an

" Osage orange " hedge from the Caraleigh Mills E,. R.

track, along the line of the Institution land, down to the

iron bridge, over a mile. Next spring I want to continue

it up Rocky Branch to the pumping station. A thick and

impenetrable hedge well kept around the grounds will

not only add to the appearance but serve to prevent our

patients from wandering away, and keep out loafers, who
trouble us no little, especially on Sundays, when they crowd

the spring and the grounds. In addition to these we
have made many permanent improvements, and in all of

them w^e have had an eye to economy in the future work-

ing of the Institution. The repairs of piping and other

work improperly put in at first is an item of constant and

considerable expense to us which might have been avoided

by a small expense and a little care at the time they were

put in. The estimate of the cost of the annex to the Male
Department was $16,500 at first. We have already expend-

ed on it $8,200 and I have had Mr. Bassett, our supervi-

sor, to make a careful estimate of the work remaining to be

done, which he thinks will only cost $8,100. I feel quite

sure the cost will fall within his estimate. This will leave

us $3,500.83 to be applied to furnishing the annex. Our
wells being pronounced unsafe for use, we have been to

considerable expense in drilling for a good water supply.

We began a well in the rear of the boiler house, and hav-

ing drilled about 230 feet without getting the desired

amount, we moved to a point in front of the male annex.

\
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where we found a supply of 25 gallons per minute at the

depth of 78 feet. We are now drilling one near the reser- t

voir and expect to get a good supply there at about the

same depth as the other. Our estimated per capita cost

of maintenance and support and repairs in last report was

$170.80, which was a reduction of $20 per capita. We are

now able to reduce that for the next two years to $149.50,

a reduction of $21.30 per capita. We estimate that our

daily average will be increased from 360 the past year

to 410 for the next two years, and we ask for an appro-

priation for the maintenance and support of 410 patients

at $149.50 per capita, making $61,295.00 per annum.

Our barn and stables require enlarging and repairs, and

we ask for an appropriation of $1,200 for that purpose.

By connecting our drilled well by an air pump and

compressor we will get about 60 gallons of water per min-

ute, which will be an ample supply of pure water for all

purposes, and enable us to dispense with the pumping

station on Rocky Branch and a long line pipe from there

to the intake near the A. & M. College. This is very

desirable not only because of the great saving of expense

but because we get pure water under the rock 80 feet

from the surface. The water from Rocky Branch is

becoming more impure each year as the slope settles up

and more refuse empties i'to it. The cost of the pump
for this service will not be less tlian $1,000, and we ask

for that amount, making a total of $63,495.00.

We are gratified to be able to say that our patients were

never in better health than at present, and we attribute

much of it to the change in the water supply. To attain,

the best results patients should never be sent to hospitalsl

without informing them of their destination and the pur-

pose for which they are being sent. Insane people shouldl

never be deceived but always treated with the utmost candorJ
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When a deception is practised upon them in being brought

to the Institution, they always think the Drs. are concerned

in it, and a prejudice is formed at once against tlie manage-

ment which is difficult to dissipate. Another trouble is

their friends having erroneous ideas of hospital treat-

ment, patients are frequently kept at home until a men-

tal derangement, purely functional at first, has become

permanent and organic, and transitory delusions fixed and

irremovable. Many patients are sent to us in whom we
find an amount of depression for which w^e are unable to

discover an adequate cause in the physical condition or

history of the patient, and when at last we are fortunate

enough to discover it we find it is because the patient feels

disgraced and degraded at being brought to a hospital for

insane for treatment. Kept at home by his kind and

sympathetic friends until he is well nigh if not quite

incurable, and M'hen forced at last to seek treatment he

feels when brought to us that he is ruined, disgraced, and

deserted by his friends, an outcast without hope in the

future, and wishing for death as the onlv relief. Is it

strange that many die or lapse into complete dementia, or

is it not strange that any get well ? A learned alienist has

said that while at present from 25 to 45 percent, of admis-

sions in well-managed institutions get well, if all cases

were sent to ns in earliest stages for treatment tliere would

be from 50 to 75 per cent, of recoveries. I will say that if

we could remove the erroneous and liighly iiy'nrious

impressions existing in the public ujind that it is some-

thing degrading and a disgrace to be sent to an institu-

tion to be treated for a mental disease, we wouW add a

large percentage to our recoveries. But why should any

more odium attach to being sent to a hospital for treat-

ment for mental or brain trouble than for a diseased liver

or stomach ? Indeed, as a matter of fact many cases of
9,
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mental derangement are dependent upon diseases of

these and other organs, and are relieved when they are

restored to healthy action. Is there any good reason why
individuals suffering from mental derangement should feel

that they are scorned and cast off by their friends? None
at all. But they are rather objects of our sincerest sympa-

thy and commiseration, and no effort should be spared

for their restoration to health and society. For many years

hospitals and asylums for the insane were called mad-

houses, and we^'e most cruellj'^ managed, and the scenes in

them were so revolting that they became a reproach and

a by-word ; and those committed to these places of course

participated more or less in the odium attached to them.

To such an extent did this reach that the newspapers and

writers of fiction raised a great outcry and delineated their

evils in such horrid terms that public sentiment was shocked.

The writings of Charles lieade, Dickens, and others on

these subjects continue to be read to the present day ; and the

thought of being shut up in an asj'lum is as repulsive to

many now, as it was a hundred years ago, when asylums

were mostly dens with loctks, bars, chains, and manacles;

and now v/hen the system of our Asylums is changed

entiiely, where kindness, sympatliy, and careful attention

to the comfort and welfare of our patients has been substi-

tuted for cruel, harsh restraint and neglect, there seems to

be no corresponding change in public sentiment ; especially

in the rural districts where, even among the intelligent,

and on other subjects well-informed persons, our institu-

tions are regarded as prisons, and they shudder at the idea

of sending their dear ones to be treated. It often happens

that, after gaining the confidence of a patient we hear

them say, " Oh, I am ruined, I am disgraced, no one will

ever think any-thing of me again!" and when we reply that

there are many of the best people in the State who have

been sent here and recovered, and occupy positions of honor
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and trust, and who now stand as high for intelligence,

probity, and good judgment as any, and jon must dis-

miss these false and erroneous ideas from your mind, for

they are not true, it is gratifying to see the look of depres-

sion and anxiety change to one of hope and satisfaction.

In most of our asylums we find a large proportion of

depressed and despondent patients, who are so from the

nature of their troubles. Their treatment and relief occupy

a large part of our time and thoughts ; but if, in addition

to the despondency and depression incident to theii dis-

ease, we add a large increase for their erroneous notions of

our asylums and hospitals, how much more difficult and

prolonged do we make their treatment I Tiiis is a subject

which seems to me should eny-ao-e the careful attention of

every one who feels an interest in the welfare of the insane.

Now, what can we do to change this condition, and by

what means shall we correct these ideas so well rooted by

time and the lack of contradiction ? The first step I

would suggest would be to drop the words asylum and

insane and let our Institution be called the N. C. Hospital

for treatment of mental and nervous diseases ; and that is

really what it should be in name and in fact to give it the

highest degree of usefulness. If we cannot remove the

prejudice which seems to attach to the words asyluni and

insane, let us do away with the words and the prejudice

will go with it. Shakespeare has said :
" There is nothing

in a name," but all asylum men know better. Among
the neurotic and insane we know there is often much,

everything—in a name. Next, we should take some steps

to diffuse more correct information among the people in

regard to our Institution. They should be informed of

the management and treatment which patients receive, of

the results which they attain, of the number of cures which

they make, and of the great disadvantage under which

they labor from the mistaken notions which exist in the
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popular mind as to there being any odinin attached to

being an inmate of an institution of this kind. When
these prejudices are remov^ed, and patients are sent to the

hospital and treated in the earliest stages of disease, when

those restored are returned promptly to the care of their

friends, and not kept for months, chafing and fretting to

go home, then the problem of how to care for our insane

without imposing the building of more hospitals on an

already over-taxed people will be near a solution. The

successful management of an institution of this kind

depends largely upon the ability of the superintendent to

surround himself with officers and employees who are

interested in the work, and who are willing to co-operate

and sustain him in his efforts to build up and enlarge its

usefulness. I think they should have a full share of the

credit for any success we may have attained, and I desire

to return to the officers and employees who have faithfully

discharged their duties my sincere thanks for their hearty

co-operation.

GEORGE L. KIRBY,
Sujperintendent.
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TABLE No. 1.

Showing the Number op Admissions and Discharges (In-

cluding Cures, Improved, Unimproved and Deaths), and
Those Remaining for Each Year since the Opening of the
ASYIiUM.
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TABLE No. 2.

Showing Movements of Population for the Past Two
Years, Ending November 30, 1896.
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TABLE No. 3.

Showing Different Forms of Insanity of Those Admitted
IN THE Past Two Years.

Mania
Mania, acute
Mania, sub-acute
Mania, chronic
Mania, recurrent
Mania, puerperal
Mania, suicidal
Mania, hystero
Mania, epileptic
Mania, syphilo
Mania, delusional
Dipsomania
Melancholia
Melancholia, acute
Melancholia, hystero....

Melancholia, stuperous
Dementia
Dementia, senile
Kleptomania
Confusional insanity....

Circular insanity
Toxic insanity
Traumatic insanity
Phthisical insanity
Paralytic insanity
Paranoia
Cretinism
Hebephrenia
Neurasthenia
Imbecility
Hypochondria
Not insane

Males.
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TABLE NO. 4.

Showing Duration of Insanity op Those When Admitted
IN the Past Two Years.
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TABLE No. 5.

Showing Supposed Causes of Insanity of Those Admitted
IN THE Past Two Years.

Miscarriage
Old age
Pneumonia
La grippe
Shock by lightning
Syphilis
Abcess of breast
Overwork
Financial troubles
Opium habit
Heredity
Epilei^sy
Blow on head
Religious excitement
Imbecility
Grief
Puerperal
Loss of property
Ill health
Disappointed in love
Mental overwork
Intemperance,and dissipation.
Menopause
Sunstroke
Uterine disease
Domestic troubles
Masturbation
Menstrual irregularity
Meningitis
Fright
Paralysis
Jealousy
Spinal irritation
Otorrhoea
Typhoid fever
Crime
Erotic excess
Disappointed in life

Amputation of limb
Apoplexy :

Unknown

Males.

1

6

3

11

8

2
11

3
2

1

•11

10

5

10

37

130

Females,

1

1

3

3

5

27
2

1

7

5

5

8

24

1

10
14

7
1

1

1

1

2

1

1

24

167

Total.

1

1

1

1

2

2
1

4
9

8

38
10
3

18
8

7
8
2

32
3

2

11

2

11

10
19
10
7
1

1

1

1

1

2

3

1

1

1

1

1

51

297
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TABLE No. 6.

Showing the Number at Each Age When Admitted in the
Past Two Years.
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TABLE No. 8.

Showing the Occupation of Those Admitted in the Past
Two Years.

Policeman
Botanist
Butcher
Carpenter
Cotton buyer
Factory hand
Farmer
Housekeeper
Housewife
Laborer
Liveryman
Machinist
Mechanic
Mantua maker
None
Printer
Professional nurse.. .

Seamstress
School teacher
Telegraph operator
Wood sawyer
Domestic
Pattern maker
Architect
Retired soldier
Stenographer
Lawyer
Editor
Merchant
Surveyor
Clerk
Unknown
Druggist
Student

Males.

2

1

1

5

1

1

65

17
1

1

2

15

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

3

1

1

130

Females.

61
53
11

2
24

2
4
4
1

167

Total.

2
1

1

5

1

2
65
61
53
28
1

1

2
2
39
3
2
4
4
2
1

3
1

1

1

1

1

1

2

3

1

1

1

297

TABLE No. 9.

Showing the
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TABLE No. 10.

Showing Residence of Those Admitted in the Past Two
Years.
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TABLE No. 11.

Showing the Nativity of Those Admitted in the Past Two
Years.

Alabd,ma
Germany
New York
North Carolina
South Carolina
England
Virginia
Unknown

Males.
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TABLE No. 13.

Showing Duration of Insanity op Those Recovered in the
Past Two Years.
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TABLE No. U.

Showing Cause of Death of Those Who Died in the Past

Two Years.

Apoplexy
Dysentery
Cholera-morbus
Paralysis
Gastro-intestinal catarrh...
Exhaustion, chronic mania
Typhoid fever
Phthisis
Pneumonia
B r o n c h o-pneumonia, complicating
typhoid fever

Chronic enteritis
Marasmus
Exhaustion, acute mania
Exhaustion, chronic diarrhoea
Oeneral paresis
Congestive chill

B r o n c h o-pneumonia, complicating
measles

Acute pulmonary congestion
Cerebritis
Suicide
Abcess of lung
Congestion of brain
Effusion at base of brain
Fatty degeneration of heart
Heart failure
Status epilepticus
Oedema of lung
Organic heart disease
Spinal disease

Males. Females.

Addison's disease.
Bright's disease.....

1

1

1

4
7

3

1

1

3

1

1

1

1

3
1

1

1

43

2

1

7

3

1

2

3

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

43

Total.

1

1

2

1

1

6
13
10
5

1

2

4
1

5

4
2

1

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

5

1

3
1

1

5

85
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TABLE No. 15.

Showing the Forms of Insanity of Those Who Died in the
Past Two Years.

Mania
Mania, acute
Mania, chronic
Mania, recurrent
Mania, suicidal
Mania, syphilitic
Mania, epileptic
Mania, toxic
Mania, chronic delusional
Melancholia
Melancholia, acute
Dementia
Paresis
Imbecility
Pyromariia

Males.

5

5
11

2
1

1

6

3

2

1

4
2

42

Females.

13

2
11

2

1

7
1

1

1

3
1

43

Total.

18
7

22
2
1

1
8
2
1

9
1

3
5

5
1

85

TABLE NO. 16.

Showing Ages at Death of Those Who Died the Past

Two Years.

From five to ten years
From ten to twenty years
From twenty to thirty years..
From thirty to forty years
From forty to fifty years
From fifty to sixty years
From sixty to seventy years..
From seventy to eighty years
From eighty to ninety years..

Males.
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TABLE No. 17.

Showing Average Duration of Treatment in Asylum
Those Discharged the Past Two Tears.

of

-
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TABLE No. 18.

Showing Residkncb of Those Remaining in Asylum.

Counties.
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STEWARD'S REPORT.

North Carolina Insane Asylum,

Raleigh, N. C, November 30, 1896.

Dr. Geo. L. Kirijy, Sujjerintendent.

Sir:—I liei-ewi*;]! respectfully submit the receipts and

disbursements of this Institution for the years ending

November 30, 1895, and November 30, 1896 ; also state-

ment of the product of the farm, garden, dairy, etc.

Abstracts A show the amount of monthly expenditures.

;. Abstract B shows the classification of all the expendi-

tures.

Abstract C shows account of money received from mis-

cellaneous sources and the disposition of the same.

Abstract D shows the product of the farm, garden and

dairy, with estimated value of same.

Abstract E gives account of funds donated to the Insti-

tution for charitable purposes.

Abstract F shows the total receipts and disbursements

fori the fiscal years ending November 30, 1895, and

November 30, 1896.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. R. CRAWFORD, Jr.,

Steward.
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ABSTRACT "A."

Orders on Treasurer for the Year Ending November
30, 1895.

1894. December I 4,986 57

1895. January 5,402 31

February 4,022 51

March 4,761 61

April 7,809 18

May 6,799 17

June 3,910 63

July 4,875 62

August 8,422 91

September 5,029 51

October 5,222 91

November 6,822 16

$68,065 09
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ABSTRACT "C."

Amounts Received by W. R. Crawford, Jr., prom Miscel-
laneous Sources and Paid to W. H. Worth, Treasurer
Ex Officio.

Dr. G. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise....! 27 57

Dr. G. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise.... 5 31

Old scrap iron 50

Dr. Gf. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise.... 26 38

Barrel rosin 1 00

Dr. G. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise.... 17 30

Dr. G. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise.... 19 85

Dr. G. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise.... 20 84

Dr. G. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise... 26 86

Dr. G. L. Kirby, Sui)erintendent, merchandise.... 18 63

Dr. J. A. Faisou, one month's horse feed 6 00

Dr. G. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise... 28 57

Dr. J. A. Faison, one month's horse feed 6 00

Dr. G. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise. ... 24 63

Dr. J. A. Faison, one month's horse feed 6 00

Dr. G. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise... 29 95

Dr. J. A. Faisou, one month's horse feed 6 00

Dr. G. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise..

.

26 32

Mr. John W. Cox, two pigs 4 00

Dr. G. L. Kirby, merchandise 15 69

W. R. Crawford, Jr., emergency funds to make
purchases of wood returned 800 00

$1,117 40

ABSTRACT "D."

The Product of the Farm, Garden and Dairy, with the
Estimated Value of the Same for the Fiscal Year End-
ing November 30, 1895.

Apples, 54 bushels at $1.00 $ 54 00

Asparagus, 5 bushels at $1.50 7 50

Beets, for table use, 49 bushels at 60 cents 29 40

Beets, for stock, 640 bushels at 40 cents 256 00

Butter, 285 pounds at 20 cents 57 00

Beans, snap, 107 bushels at $1.00 107 00

Beef, 1,526 pounds at 6 cents 91 56

1894.
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Cabbage, 3,131 at 4 cents | 124 24

Carrots, 49 bushels at 75 cents 36 75

Cantaloupes, 4,775 at 4 cents 191 00

Cucumbers, 21 bushels at 75 cents 15 75

Corn, 375 bushels at 50 cents 187 50

Clover, 22,264 pounds at 75 cents 166 98

Field peas, 121 bushels at 70 cents 84 70

Garden peas, 27 bushels at $2.00 54.00

Green rye, 35,620 pounds at 25 cents per cwt 89 05

Green forag-e, 210,000 pounds at 20 cents per cwt 420 00

Grapes, 4,115 pounds at 5 cents 205 75

Hay, 14,170 pounds at 75 cents per cwt 106 27

Irish potatoes, 310 bushel« at 70 cents 217 00

Lettuce, 3,604 heads at 1 cent 36 04

Lima beans, 61 bushels at $1.00 61 00

Leeks, 55 bushels at 60 cents 33 00

Milch cows, with first calf, 2 at $40.00 80 00

Manure, stable, 500 loads at $1.00 500 00

Milk, sweet, 12,962 gallons at 25 cents 3,240 50

Okra, 26 bushels at 75 cents 19 50

Onions, 35 bushels at $1.( 35 00

Parsnips, 46biishels at 55 cents 27 00

Pork, 7,141 pounds at 64 cents 264 16

Radishes, 7 bushels at $2.00 14 00

Red pepper, 19 bushels at $1.50 28 50

Roasting ears, 408 dozen at 10 cents 40 80

Strawberries, 1.400 quarts at 10 cents 140 00

Sweet potatoes, 365 bushels at 45 cents 164 25

Salad, turnip and mustard, 960 bushels at 25 cents 240 00

Spinach, 85 bushels at 25 cents 21 25

Soap, 7,768 pounds at 5 cents 388 40

Salsify, 30 bushels at $1.00 _ 30 00

Squashes, 300 bushels at 35 cents 105 00

Tomatoes, 125 bushels at $1.00 125 00

Turnips, 55 bushels at 30 cents 16 50

Vegetable eggs, 300 at 15 cents 45 00

Watermelons, 2,309 at 5 cents 115 45

Wood sawed by patients. 300 cords at 50 cents 150 00

Wagon, hauling 1,465 tons of coal at 17i cents 255 37

Total $ 8,877 17
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ABSTRACT "A."

Orders on Treasurer for the Year Ending November
30, 1896.

1895. December $ 4,692 40

1896. January 5,536 11

February 5,145 40

March 5,355 06

April 5,584 05

May 4,297 10

June 4,662 66

July 4,930 73

August 4,248 68

September 5,425 39

October 4,663 67

November 12,801 39

$67,342 64
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ABSTRACT " C.
"

Amounts Received by W. R. Crawford, Jr., from Miscel-
laneous Sources and Paid to W. H. Worth, Treasurer
Ex Officio.

1895.

Dec. (5. Dr. J. A. Faison, one months feed for horse $ 6 00

Plants and rags 9 65

Dec. 31. Dr. G. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise.. 33 28

Fines 21 68

1896.

Jan. 20. Southern Railway Company, damage to cow... 50 00

" 31. Dr. G. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise.. 21 63

Feb. 28. Dr. Gf. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise.. 23 04

Mar. 19. Old buckets 25

" 31. Dr. Gr. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise.. 18 23

Dr. J. A. Faison, physician 31 81

Apr. 15. Dr. J. A. Faison, physician 43 39

" 30. Dr. G. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise.. 20 43

May 15. Dr. J. A. Faison, merchandise 29-73

June 15. Dr. Gf. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise.. 16 91

" 30. Dr. Gf. L. Kirby, Sujjeriutendent, merchandise.. 28 25

July 20. Dr. J. A. Faison, mercliandise 28 83

Scrap iron and rags 4 50

July.31. Service of bull 16 00

Sacks, barrels, service of bull 43 00

Dr. G. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise.. 37 28

Aug. 30. Dr. Gf. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise.. 34 30

Dr. J. A. Faison, merchandise 30 21

Old iron 44 50

Sept. 30. Dr. G. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise..' 35 67

Dr. J. A. Faison, merchandise 27 94

Oct. 30. Dr. Gf . L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise.. 21 50

Dr. R. S. McGfeachy, physician, board of wife.. 6 66

T^ov. 10. Dr. R. S. McGeachy, pliysician, board of wife.. 8 66

" 30. Dr. R. S. McGeachy, pliysician, board of wife.. 4 33

Fines to date 28 23

Dr. Gf. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise.. 20 35

W. R. Crawford, Jr., emergency funds, allowed

to make cash purchases returned 400 00

Dr. G. L. Kirby, Superintendent, merchandise.. 10 00

$ 1,156 24

Peter Henderson & Co., seeds I 18 50

Henry A. Dreer, seeds 29 50
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Brainhall, Deane & Co., balance range..

$

25 90

To book, gardening 3 90

Wood for plants, bed-house 58 35

Gr. Shellnm, plants 13 00

R. P. Howell, plants 3 .50 $ 151 65

11,004 59

ABSTRACT " D. "

The Product of the Farm, Garden and Dairy, with the
Estimated Value of the Same for the Fiscal Year End-
ing November 30, 1896.

Apples, 291 bushels at 80 cents $ 23 80

Asparagus, lOi bushels at fi.50 15 75

Beets lor table use, 60 bushels at 60 cents 36 00

Beets for stock, 500 bushels at 40 cents 200 00

Butter, 409 pounds at 20 cents 81 80

Beans, Snap, 90i bushels at 80 cents 72 20

Cabbage, 5,550 heads at 3 cents 166 50

Carrots, 38 bushels at 75 cents 28 50

Cauliflower, 245 at 15 cents 36 75

Cantaloupes, 4,335 at 3 cents 130 05

Cucumbers, 45* bushels at 75 cents 34 12

Corn, green, 132 bushels at 45 cents 59 40

Corn, 400 bushels at 45 cents 180 00

Clover, 31,134 pounds at 70 cents 217 93

Dewberries, 431 quarts at 6 cents 25 86

Field peas, 100 bushels at 80 cents 80 00

Garden peas, 35* bushels at $2.00 71 00

Green rye, 38,258 pounds at 25 cents per cwt 95 64

Green forage, 185,162 pounds at 20 cents per cwt 370 32

Grapes, 3,060 pounds at 5 cents 153 00

Hay, 10,826 pounds at 70 cents per cwt 75 78

Irish potatoes, 387 bushels at 70 cents 270 90

Leeks, 48* bushels at $1.00
'.

84 50

Lettuce, 4,675 heads at 1 cent 46 75

Milk, sweet, 18,267 gallons at 27* cents 5,023 42

Lima beans, 68* bushels at $1.00 68 50

Milch cows, 5 with first calf at $40.00 200 00

Oak wood, 200 cords at $1.75 350 00

Oats, 18,489 pounds at 60 cents 110 93

Okra, 53 bushels at 75 cents 39 75

Onions, 60 bushels at 80 cents 48 00
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Parsnips, 41 bushels at 75 cents .$ 30 75

Peaches, 4 bushels at 90 cents 3 60

Pork, 10,350 pounds at 6i cents 672 75

Radishes. 13i bushels at $2.00 27 00

Red pepper, 17 bushels at $1.50 25 50

Roasting ears, 723 dozen at 12^ cents 90 37

Rutabagas, 1,035 bushels at 30 cents 310 50

Strawberries, 632 quarts at 8 cents 50 56

Sweet potatoes, 1,345 bushels at 30 cents 403 50

Salad, turnip and mustard, 420 bushels at 20 cents 84 00

Spinach, 39 bushels at 25 cents 9 75

Soap, 10,477 pounds at 5 cents 523 85

Salsify, 45 bushels at $1.00 45 00

Squash, 275 bushels at 25 cents 68 75

Tomatoes, 266 bushels at 80 cents 212 80

Turnips, 65 bushels at 30 cents 19 50

Vegetable eggs, 728 at 10 cents 72 80

Watermelons, 13,408 at 4 cents 136 32

$11,148 65

ABSTRACT " E."

Funds Donated by Mrs. E. Burke Haywood for Charita-
ble Purposes.

1894.

Dec. 1. By balance on hand $ 52 86

18. To raisins $ 12 00

To apples 8 00

To raisins 8 00

To apples 4 00

To oranges 8 25

Dec. 25. Carriage hire for W. W. Wynn &
Co., giving entertainment with

Misses Mary and Florence McKin-
non, of Fayetteville, N. C 3 00

1895.

April 12. By cash 50 Oq

24. To violin and banjo strings 4 30

Oct. 9. To tickets to Buffalo Bill's Wild
West Show 5 00

23. Carriage hire taking patients to

State Fair Grounds and return.... 13 75

Lemonade, sideshows, etc 5 00
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By " Easter Contribution," 50 00

To violin and banjo strings

To violin and banjo strings

To apples and oranges

To balance to new account

$ 152 86 $152 86

1896.
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DIET EEGULATIONS.

FULL DIET.

BREAKFAST.

Coffee. Eggs, occasionally.

Tea. Bread.

Milk. Meat, one kind.

Fish, Salt or Fresh, occasionally.

Hominy three times per week.

Butter.

Meat, one kind.

Vegetables.

Bread.

DINNER.

Dr ed Fruit twice per week.

Dessert, occasionally.

Dessert for House, Sundays.

Soup, three times per week.

Asparagus.

Apples.

Grai^es.

Pears.

Tomatoes.

SUPPER.
Coffee and Tea.

Molasses and Butter.

Bread.

Ginger Cakes, Thursdays.

Preserves, occasionally.

IN SEASON.

Beets.

Cucumbers.
Lettuce.

Radishes.

Vegetable Eggs.

Cantaloupes.

Garden Peas.

Okra.

Salsify.

Watermelons, etc.

Coffee and Tea.

Butter.

Bread.

INVALID'S DIET.

BREAKFAST.

Broiled or Hashed Chicken.

DINNER.

Broiled Ham or Chicken.

Bread.

Rice.

Coffee.

Muffin or Crackers.

Chocolate.

SUPPER.

Flannel Cakes.

Bread Toast.

Flannel Cakes.

Muffin.

Eggs.

Milk.

Soup.

Rice Custard.

Milk or Tea.

Butter.
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LOW DIET.

BREAKFAST.

Tea or Milk. Crackers or Dry Toast.

Half Cooked Eggs or Egg Tea.
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TEEASURER'S REPORT.

State of North Carolina,

Treasurer's Department,

Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 7, 1896.

To the Board of Directors.

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to report the following

receipts and disbursements on account of the North Caro-

lina Insane Asylum for the two years ending November
30, 1896.

RECEIPTS.

Dec. 1, 1894. To balance on hand | 4 95

1895. To appropriation for support 65,245 60

To appropriation for old debts 4,590 47

To appropriation for female department.. 3,000 00

To appropriation for waterand fire alarm.. 6,000 00

To appropriation for pump, tools bed, &c.. 800 00

To amount from steward 800 00

1896. To appropriation for support 65,245 60

To amount from Stewards 1,321 99

Total receipts $ 147,008 61

disbursements.

By vouchers paid, 1895 % 60,065 88

By vouchers paid, 1896 75,308 56

Nov. 30, 1896. Balance on hand 11,634 17

Total $147,008 61

Dec. 1, 1896. To balance forward $11,634 17

Steward reports vouchers Nos. 319, 979, 1228, 1332, 1335, 1365, 1367

and 1371, outstanding, amounting to .$33.39, which if paid would
leave to credit $11,600.88.

Respectfully submitted,

W. H. WORTH,
Treasurer ex officio,

Per W. H. Martin, Clerk.
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MATRON'S REPORT.

Work Done in Sewing-Room, 1895 and 1886.

Apfons 245

Bolster cases 7

Burial robes 58

Bed-ticks 52

Coats 350

Collars 178

Cravats 210

Chemises 135

Counterpanes 92

Drawers 318

Dresses 650

Gowns 94

Mattress ticks 158

Napkins 132

Pants 486

Pillows 59

Pillow-cases 555

Pillow-shams 164

Pillow-ticks 498

Quilts 150

Shirts 837

Sacques 106

Sheets 358

Table cloths 14

Towels 444

Underskirts 120

Vests 350

Window curtains 10

Suspenders 237

Bonnets 119

Hats trimmed 56

Pairs gloves made 28

Pieces mended 3,280
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Work Done by Patients in Wards, 1895 and 1896.

Aprons 349

Bodices 35

Bed-ticks 6

Bed-quilts 393

Chemises 544

Curtains 8

Drawers 144

Dresses 215

Branches of artificial flowers 50

Gowns 254

Pairs of gloves knit 16

Pairs of hose knit 659

Socks knit 822

Pillows 25

Pillow-cases 309

Pillow-shams 32

Underskirts 382

Shams outlined 5

Spreads hemmed 106

Spreads embroidered 2

Sheets 464

Slippers (pairs) , 2

Table covers 12

Ties 6

Towels hemmed 560

Table cloths 4

Lace knit (yards) 324

Bonnets 36

Pieces mended 6,578

Respectfully,

M. E. WHITAKER.
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ENGINEER'S REPORT.

North Carolina Insane Aaylum,

Raleigh, N. C, November 30, 1896.

Dr. George L. Kirby, Superintendent.

Sir :—I have the honor to submit herewith my report

of the workings of this department for the past two years.

improvements.

The heating and ventilating appliances have been over-

hauled and put in good condition. When the test was

applied to the heating of the female annex we found that

the steampipe which conveyed steam to the coils in heat-

ers was too small, and we could not get sufficient pressure

to enable us to heat it to a proper degree. The steam

pipe was also connected to a half dozen radiators, which

took much of the steam from the coils. I put in an inde-

pendent line of two and a half inch steam pipe of some

720 feet in length, connected to coils, and we are now
enabled to heat the building with ease in the coldest of

weather.

The Worthington pump, down at the pumping station,

has been fitted with a complete new valve motion, new
brass water cylinders and plungers, and should do good

service for eight or ten years. All three of the other

Worthington pumps have been treated likewise, and

should do good work for years to come. In the engine

room we have put in a Worthington underwriters' fire

pump with a capacity of 1,000 gallons per minute. This

was an absolute necessity. Before we put in this pump we

were comparatively without protection from fire. Now,

with this pump, we can throw from hose nozzles of one and

one-eighth inch diameter four streams of water clear over

the building. This pump is also in constant use for

forcing water into tanks up in the building.

To the laundry has been added one new No. 6 washing
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machine, all brass, with patented cylinder, and one old

machine has been repaired with new brass cylinder and

new gearing, and is as good as a new machine. The

much-needed improvements have been made at the gas

house. The old machinery has been taken out and replaced

with new and improved ; the old gas-holder was replaced

with a new one of double the capacity, and we can now

make gas with greater ease and at a much less cost.

Two lines of pipe conveying gas and water have been

laid to the house now occupied by Dr. Faison, a distanceof

1,400 feet, and the house furnished with both gas and water.

We have put in at the Congregate dining-room a complete

new set of coifee and tea urns, a set of steaming tables

and closets for warming food. We are very much in need

of a boiler to heat water for the Institution. The one that

we now have is entirely too small, and is nearly worn out.

This is an urgent necessity.

There are quite a number of small water and a few

steam pipes laid under ground which are old and worn

ont, and constantly to repair. I would suggest that when

replaced they should be better protected, I would like

to call your attention to one thing that I think is of much
importance; it is the smoke-stack or chimney at the boiler-

house. There is much danger of its being undermined.

The constant action of the fire in two furnaces, one on

either side, and the openings for two smoke flues opposite

each other, I think is too much, and consequently weakens

it. I think it advisable to remove it.

With these few exceptions, this department is in first-

class condition. Very respectfully,

B. F. FENNELL,
E7igi7ieer.
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BY-LAAVS.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

I. The regular meetings of the Board of Directors shall be held at

the Asylum on the first Wednesdays after the first Mondays in

March and December ; but other meetings may be held at sucli

stated times as sliall he agreed upon, and five members shall con-

stitute a quorum. At the regular meeting of the Board on the

first Wednesday after the first Monday in March, A. D. 1891, a

President and Secretary shall be elected for two years, and
biennially thereafter.

II. In the absence of the President the Board shall elect a
President pro tem., who shall preside at the meetings; and when
the Clerk is absent a Clerk pi'o tern, shall be appointed.

III. All questions for the consideration of the Board shall be
submitted in writing and decided by a majority present.

IV. The Board of Directors shall, from their number, appoint
three as an Executive Committee, two of whom shall reside in or

near the city of Raleigh, who shall act for one year, and two of

whom shall constitute a quorum.
V. They shall be, in the absence of the Board of Directors, the

advising body with whom the Superintendent of the Asylum
shall confer in regard to the business of the Institution, and they
shall be clothed with full power to do all acts necessary for the

proper conduct and management of the Institution, except where
the action of a full Board is required, or where prevented by a
special order of the Board, and they shall meet monthly at the

Asylum, or such place in the city of Raleigh as may be agreed

upon, for the transaction of all business within the scope of their

duties, when it sliall be their special duty to examine the books
of the Treasurer, and to examine and audit the accounts of the

Steward for the expenditures of the preceding month ; and order

such expenditures as may be needed for the ensuing month, on
the requisitions of the Superintendent. And they shall report in

writing at the regular meetings of the Board upon the general

condition of the Asylum, and recommend such modifications of

existing regulations as they may deem expedient, and shall also

report the amount of the outstanding indebtedness of the

Institution. The Executive Committee shall cause all their pro-
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ceedings to be faithfully and carefully -written and recorded in a

well-bound book, separate from the minutes of the proceedings of

the Board of Directors, which shall at all times be open for the

inspection of the Directors or any of them, and the Clerk of the

Board shall be the Clerk of the Executive Committee, and the

Chairman of the Executive Committee shall have power to call the

Committee together in special session whenever, in his opinion, it

shall be for the good of the Institution.

DUTIES OF SUPERINTENDENT.

I. The Superintendent shall reside constantly at or near the

Institution, and shall devote his whole time to its welfare. As the

chief executive officer of the Institution all officers and employees

shall receive their instructions from him. If the Superintendent

or Acting Superintendent shall be absent for more than one day
and not more than three days he shall notify the Chairman of the

Executive Committee. If absent more than three days he shal*

first obtain the consent of the Executive Committee, or, in their

absence, the consent of the Chairman of the Executive Committee.

II. It shall be his duty to see that all the officers and employees-

of the Institution are energetic, industrious, punctual, exact, and
in all respects faithful in the performance of their several duties

as prescribed in these by-laws.

III. He shall direct such medical, moral and physical treatment

as in his judgment will be conducive to the comfort and ameliora-

tion, or best adapted to the relief of the patients.

IV. He shall keep a record of the name, age and residence of

each patient, and the supposed cause of insanity, and duration of

the affliction ; also of the time when received and removed'

whether cured or relieved, whether eloped or dead, and in case of

death, the cause of death ; and shall conduct the correspondence

of the Institution, and make a report of the same to the meetings

of the Board.

V. At each monthly meeting of the Executive Committee he
shall exhibit all the records of the Institution ; if required, its gen-

eral state, the names of persons received or removed, with such

remarks and suggestions as he may deem useful ; and at the De-
cember meeting of the Board furnish a tabular view of the condi-

tion of the Institution for the preceding year, deduced from the

records, with a list of the patients who have been subjected to me-
chanical treatment, its duration, character and cause.

VI. It shall be his duty to give all persons employed in the

Asylum such instructions as are best adapted to carry into effect

all the rules and regulations of the Institution ; and he shall see-
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that these rules and regulations are strictly and faithfully ob-

served and executed. Subject to the instructions of the Board of

Directors, and in their absence of the Executive Committee, he
shall determine what attendants and other assistants are neces-

sary.

VII. There shall be kept by the Superintendent or an Assistant

Physician at least one well-bound book, to be styled the Patient

Book, in which shall be set out in intelligible form, under the

name of each patient in the Asylum, his or her age, residence, the

character of his or her mental disease, the supposed cause of dis-

ease, the duration of such affliction, when received, when dis-

charged or removed, whether cured or improved, whether dead
;

if dead, the cause or supposed cause of death, and any and all

striking features and incidents of such patient's ease, the purpose

being to preserve a memorial of such facts, features and incidents

in respect to -each i^atient in the Asylum, and a truthful history

of each case for the use and benefit of the Asylum, and of medical

science.

VIII. All records, papers, memorials, important letters, minutes

of proceedings, vouchers, reports and other papers and books per-

taining to the Asylum shall be carefully arranged and labeled and
filed away in the Business Office of the Asylum, and from time to

time printed reports and other documents shall be bound together

in suitable and convenient volumes, as the Board of Directors

may direct.

IX. One or more rooms shall be set apart in the Asylum for

criminal i^atients as far as practicable, in which all patients

charged with and committed for crime shall be confined and
treated.

X. In the course of their business the Superintendent and As-

sistant Physicians shall, at all times, have access to all the wards

and apartments of the Asylum ; but no other male officer or em-

ployee shall, at any time, enter the Female Department, or any
ward or apartment therein, except by the permission or instruc-

tion of the Superintendent or an Assistant Physician, and then in

the presence of the Matron or Female Assistant ; nor shall the

Matron or female employee enter the Male Department, or any
ward or apartment therein, except by like permission or instruc-

tion.

FIRST AND SECOND ASSISTANT PHYSICIANS.

I. They shall assist the Superintendent in the medical, moral

and physical treatment of the patients, and perform any other

duty connected with the Medical Department required by the
Superintendent.
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II. They shall have charge of the medical ofHce, see that all

medicines are properly prepared and put up, and report thereon

to the Superintendent.

III. They are required to be in the Asylum during the day and
at night, and sljall exert such moral influence upon the inmates as

they can, and endeavor, by proper means, to further the views

and wishes of the Superintendent. They shall carefully study the

character and peculiarities of the patients, direct their exercises

and amusements, and report to the Superintendent any neglect of

duty or misconduct coming under their notice.

IV. Their work and responsibilities may be so divided as to re-

quire one of them to take charge of the male wards and the other

the female wards, or to visit the departments alternately, as may
be determined by the Superintendent, and to be absent from the

Institution only with the consent of the Superintendent. They
shall keep such record of cases as the Superintendent may direct,

and assist him in preparing statistics, conducting correspondence

and such other duties as may be properly assigned them.

V. In the absence or inability of the Superintendent the First

Assistant Physician shall exercise the duties of his office, and in

the absence or inability of the First Assistant Physician the

Second Assistant shall perform his duties and exercise his powers.

STEWARD—HIS DUTIES.

I. He shall keep an accurate account of all purchases, and of

moneys expended by him, as well on account of the patients as

for the Institution. He shall take receipts of the Housekeeper
for all articles delivered to him for the supply of the table or

household, and file them subject to the monthly examination of

the Executive Committee.
II. He shall exhibit his vouchers, books and accounts to the

Executive Committee at their monthly meetings.

III. He shall constantly observe the conduct of all persons em-
ployed in subordinate positions, see that they do their duty, and
report to the Superintendent any instance of neglect or miscon-

duct he may see or of which he may be informed.

IV. Under direction of the Superintendent he shall make pur-

chases, attend to the farm, stock, garden, grounds, fences, and out-

buildings, and see that they are kept in order, and he shall

constantly make improvements in the grounds, orchards, fences,

shade trees, etc.

V. He shall assist in maintaining the police of the establish-

ment ; shall see to the opening and closing of the house, and that

the attendants and servants rise and commence their business at
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the ringing of the bell, and retire at proper season at night ; that

the bell is rung at proper hours ; that the warmth, cleanliness and
ventilation of the house are attended to.

VI. He shall, when directed by the Superintendent, receive

visitors, give them all suitable information, and accompany them
to such parts of the building as are open for examination.

VII. It shall be the duty of the Steward to be in the presence of

the male patients as much as possible to see that they are kindly

treated, that their food is properly served and distributed, and
that they take the same in proper manner ; that the rooms, pass-

ages and other apartments under his care are kept clean and in

good order, and properly warmed and ventilated, and that the

male attendants observe his orders and directions, subject to the

authority of the Superintendent, and in all respects do their duty.

VIII. He shall see that the clothing, etc., in the Male Depart-

ment is taken care of, and for this purpose shall provide himself

a book in which he shall open an account with each attendant

who has charge of a ward, charging him with all clothing, etc.,

belonging to the ward, and crediting him with all that is de-

stroyed by patients, condemned or otherwise properly accounted

for. Whenever an article is missing he will institute an immerli-

ate investigation, and if it cannot be properly accounted for by
the attendant in whose charge it was placed he will report the

same to the Superintendent, and by his order deduct the value of

the same from the wages due the attendant, or make such other

entry on his book as the Superintendent may direct.

IX. It shall be his duty to devote his whole time to the Institu-

tion ; to assist the Superintendent as Secretary when required ; to

preserve order in the house and faithfulness amongst the as-

sistants, and to see that all the regulations are observed.

MATRON.

I. It shall be the duty of the Matron to look carefully to the

female patients ; to be with them as much as possible; to direct

the nurses in their duty ; to see that the patients are kindly

treated ; that their food is properly served and distributed, that

their apartments are kept clean and in order, propei-ly warmed
and ventilated, and that the female attendants do their duty
in all respects.

II. She must superintend the kitchen, the cooking, the washing

and ironing, and take care of the clothes and bedding, and see

that they are always clean and in order, keep a record of the

clothing of patients when they enter and during their continuance
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in the Asylum, and watchfully superintend the bathing of the

female patients.

III. She shall look into every department frequently and see to

the good order of the whole house, superintend the employment
and amusement of the female patients, and spend as much time

with them as her other duties will allow, and by devoting her

whole time to the Institution spare no effort to pi'omote recovery

of the patients and the general welfare of the Asylum.

ENGINEER.

I. The Engineer will be responsible for the good care of the

boilers, engines, steam and water pumps, and all parts of the

machinery, which must be kept in repair and in good running
order. He shall promptly attend to the repairs needed in steam
or water ajoparatus or other repairs or alterations assigned to him.

It will be his duty to see that the boilers are properly fired, and
the fuel used in the most economical and efficient manner.

II. He will see that the radiators, air-chambers and flues are

properly adjusted for heat and ventilation, and that the amount
of steam generated is wisely adapted to the state of the weather.

III. It will be his duty in summer to attend to all needed alter-

ations and repairs in steam-heating apparatus preparatory to the

demands of winter.

IV. He must at all times be so thoroughly familiar with the

location and condition of all hydrants, hose or Avater-cocks pro-

vided for the extinguishing of fire that he can put them in opera-

tion instantly if needed.

V. He will hold himself in readiness to attend to any special

duty required by the Superintendent, and will never be absent
from the Institution without permission.

VI. All men employed in the heating, ventilating, gas and water-

works departments will report to the Engineer the condition of

their departments regularly, and will carefully obey his directions

in regard to the machinery and the work required of them, and
make written reports to the Superintendent when required.

DRUGGIST.

I. The Druggist shall constantly I'eside in the Asylum, and be

absent only upon recommendation of the Assistant Physician, who
is temporarily to perform his duties, approved by the Superin-

tendent.

II. Under the direction of the Sui^erintendent and Assistant

Physicians he shall prepare and put up the medicines prescribed,

^nd make such records thereof as are required. He shall keep the
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apothecary room and room for medical stores ia order, wait upon
visitors, copy and direct letters and perform such other services as

may be required of him by the Superintendent or Assistant Phy-
sicians.

III. He shall exercise extreme caution with regard to all poison-

ous preparations, and see that all such have a cautionary label

attached, and that the person to whom they are delivered has full

knowledge of their nature. In any case where what appears like

a dangerous or poisonous dose is prescribed he shall not put up nor
give out the same until he has first called the attention of the Phy-
sician to the matter and received his instructions.

IV. No bottles or cups shall be given out without having legible

labels attached, giving the name of the patient, and, if necessary,

the dose of the preparation.

V. He shall see that bottles and cups and all apparatus or instru-

ments used in the wards or elsewhere are returned to the Dispen-
sary promptly and in good order ; and shall prevent loss and waste
by collecting and returning such articles as may become dispersed

through the house frequentl}'.

t CHIEF ATTENDANTS.

I. It shall be the duty of the Supervisors or Chief Attendants to

see that the moral treatment of i^atients and the conduct of

attendants conform in all respects to these by-laws and the
instructions of the Superintendent and Assistant Physicians.

II. They shall always be present when food or medicine is admin-
istered coercively to patients, when restraint is applied, and when
they take their baths. They shall keep a faithful list or record of

their clothes, and also frequently pass through the different wards,
aiding and encouraging the attendants in their efforts to amuse or

employ such patients; and in every way endeavor to promote the
good order and discipline of the Asylum by seeing that the Super-
intendent's or Assistant Physicians' instructions in reference to

occupation, exercise and clothing are faithfully and properly ful-

filled, and by guarding against disturbances, escapes, suicides,

exposures, etc.

III. They shall also wait upon visitors, when called on for that
purpose, and perform any other service required of them.

ATTENDANTS.

I. The attendants shall treat the patients with uniform attention
and respect, and greet them with friendly salutations, and exhibit

such other marks of kindness and good-will as evince i-nterest and
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sympathy. They shall speak in a mild, persuasive tone of voice,

and never address a patient coarsely or by a nickname.

II. On rising in the morning every attendant shall see that each

patient confided to his or her care is washed and decently dressed.

Attention shall be given to the person and dress of each patient

during the day as often as required by disorder or arty want of

cleanliness.

III. Oiie attendant must always be with the patients, and must
not leave them under any circumstances, unless relieved by
another.

IV. An attendant must always be present at the m;'al>--—carve

the food and distribute it to such as cannot do it themselves, and
see that each one has his or her proper supply, and takes it properly.

Care shall be taken that no patient carries away a knife, fork or

other article from the table, and the knives and forks shall be
counted after each meal to prevent any being lost.

V. ]Vo attendant shall ever apply any restraining apparatus to a
patient, except by order of the Superintendent or of a resident

officer under his direction.

VI. The patients are to be soothed and calmed when irritated,

encouraged and cheered when uielanchoiy and depressed. They
shall uever be pusheil, collared or rudely handled.

VII. When attendants receive insulting and abusive language

they must keej) cool and forbear to recrimiaate or threaten. Vio-

lent hands shall never be laid upon patients under any provoca-

tion ; and a blow shall never be returned, unless in the clearest

case of necessary self-defense. Sufficient foi'ce to prevent injury

to themselves or others shall always be applied gently. Author-

ity must be maintained by kindness of manner and dignity of

deportment.

VIII. Attendants shall never place in the hands of patients, or

leave where they can obtain any knife, razor, rope, cord, medicine
or any dangerous weapon or article. Neither shall they deliver

any letter or writing to or from a patient without permission of

the Superintendent, nor retain in their possession any writing of

a i^atient.

IX. Attendants must not leave the Institution nor remain absent

except by express permission of proper authority. When away
the conduct and conversation of patients must not be repeated.

No company shall be admitted into the apartments occupied by the
patients except Vjy permission of the Superintendent or Assistant

Physicians. But all parts of the Asylum may be shown by the

Steward or Matron, and it is expected that great respect will be
shown to strangers visiting the Institution.

X. It shall be the duty of the attendants to keep the patients'

5
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rooms and halls perfectly clean and well ventilated, to have the

beds aired and sunned and made in proper season, to keep all the

doors of rooms closed when the [)atients are in bed.

XI. The attendants must never give up the kej^ of the passages,

nor let any one into the halls without permission.

XII. Every patient must be in charge of some responsible indi-

vidual at all times, unless permitted to be at large by the Super-

intendent or Assistant Physicians.

XIII. No patient shall leave his or her ward without the consent

of an officer, and no new patient without the order of the

Superintendent or Assistant Physicians.

XIV. No attendant shall leave the service of the Asylum without
giving the Superintendent or Steward at least fifteen days' notice.

XV. All persons on duty at the Asylum must rise at the ringing

of the morning bell unless excused.

WATCHMAN.

I. The duties of the Watchman are of a most responsible and
important character. He should be careful to keep up the strictest

vigilance duriug the night, never allowing himself to sleep while

on duty, or to fail in any particular to discharge his trust with
fidelity.

II. He shall commence his rounds at such times as may be

ordered by the Superintendent, shall ring the Asylum bell to

announce the hour for closing the Institvition for the night, and
after that time no employee shall be out without the express

Ijermission of the Superintendent.

III. It shall be his duty to pass around the buildings at least

every hour in the night, and have a particular care over the

apartments occupied by the female patients, besides strictly

observing such special directions for the night as shall be given

him by the Superintendent or other superior officer.

IV. He shall notice all unusual sounds in the patients' rooms,

and give immediate information of the same to the proper

attendant.

V. He shall report to the Superintendent all irregularities or

violations of the rules of the Institution Avhich may come under
his notice, and enter in his Watch-book any remarks he may have
to make upon the occurrences of the night.

VI. Should he discover fire in any part of the Asylum or out-

buildings he shall immediately give notice, first to an officer and
then to the attendants, but never raise a general alarm.

VII. At daylight of each day he shall ring the Asylum bell

again, when his duties will cease until the next night.
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TREASURER.

The Treasurer shall keep, in a regular set of books, clear and
methodical accounts of all moneys received and paid out by him
for the Institution, etc., and shall exhibit these accounts to the
Directors or Executive Committee quarterly, or oftener, if

required, made out in full, Avith all the items specified. He shall

hold the funds of the Asylum at all times subject to its claims,
and, except for contingent expenses, and such other matters as
the Board of Directors may order, shall pay out money only on
the order or draft of the Superintendent, which order or draft
must, in all cases, be accompanied by an itemized account, signed
by the person to whom the order or draft is made payable. He
shall make annual report of the expenditures of the Institution,
properly classified.

OTHER EMPLOYEES.

All other employees about the Institution, whose duties have not
been specifically defined in the foregoing by-laws, shall strictly

conform to their general spirit, and shall always be selected with
reference to their fitness, and not only for the purpose for which
they have been specially employed, but also for the companion-
ship and oversight of the patients while a,t work out of the wards,
and in their walks over the Asylum grounds.

FORBIDDEN.

No officer or employee shall be allowed to raise or keep poultry
or stock of any kind on the premises.

I
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KEGIILATIONS.

MEDICAL DUTIES.

1. The First Assistant Physician shall, under the direction of

the Superintendent, have charge of the Female Department, and
the Second Assistant Physician the Male Department. Also, that

the reports from each department, including those of the Night
Attendants, be made to the Physician making the regular daily

visit.

2. Professional calls from officers and outside employees, not
otherwise provided for, to be made on the First Assistant from 8

A. M. until 2 P. M. From 2 P. M. until 8 A. M., on the Second Assist-

ant Physician, or, in his absence, on his substitute.

3. That a separate book be used to record the prescriptions for

officers and outside employees.

4. That applications for leave of absence by the Druggist may be
made to the Assistant Physicians

;
provided such applications

do not extend to the entire day or night, when they shall be made
to the Superintendent, recommended by the Assistant Physician
substituting the Druggist.

VISITING.

1. Frequent visits to officers, employees or patients should not

be encouraged. Protracted ones will not be allowed.

2. Visiting the wards will be regulated by direction of the

Superintendent.

3. Persons wishing to visit particular patients must obtain
permission of the Superintendent.

4. None but those intrusted with ward keys shall go into the

wards without special permission from the SteAvard for the Male
Department, and from the Matron for the Female Department.
Friends of employees must not be takeh to the wards without
special permission.

5. Visiting the kitchen, bake-i'oom and wash-house is forbidden,

except on business. Visitors, attendants, servants and patients

are positively forbidden to loiter about the boiler-house, car-

penter shop or blacksmith shop.

6. No visiting will be allowed to the premises of the Institution

after nightfall but by special permission of the Steward.

7. No person must be invited to the table without permission

of the Superintendent.
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8. Patients will not be allowed to go to the kitchen at all, nor
into the dining-rooms of the wards until the bell rings, except by-

special permission of the Steward for the Male Department, and
of the Matron for the Female Dejjartment.

9. Female patients will not be allowed to visit the spring in
their afternoon walks, nor male patients in their forenoon walks.

10. No smoking will be allowed in or about the Institution build-
ing, except by permission of the Superintendent.

11. No person may furnish patients tobacco or snufif, except by
permission of the Physicians.

12. The work of the patients, being a part of the treatment,
and directed by the Physicians, must be for the Institution ; they
must not be allowed to work for any one else nor for each other,
except by special permission in each case from the Matron in the
Female Department, and of the Steward in the Male Department.

13. No patient will be allowed to go alone to the spring or else-

where, except by permission of the Superintendent or Assistant
Physicians.

14. All orders for purchases for female patients must come from
the Matron and be approved by the Superintendent.

15. It shall be the duty of all the officers to report to the Superin-
tendent all disobedience to the rules and regulations, and all fail-

ures in a strict performance of duty on the part of employees,
that may come under their notice or be brought to their atten-
tion. And all persons employed in any capacity in the Institu-
tion are required to report to the Superintendent any mistreat-
ment of patients by any one that may come under their notice,
and also to report any infraction of the rules of the Institution
that may come to their knowledge.

10. Employees will give timely notice to the proper ofQcerwhen
they wish to be relieved from duty on account of sickness or other
cause

; otherwise they are expected to perform their duties punc-
tually.

INSTRUCTIONS TO ATTENDANTS.

1. Female attendants must not leave their wards, except in
cases of necessity, without the knowledge and permission of the
physician in charge.

2. Attendants being employed by the State, their whole time is

due to the State, and they must, therefore, do no work except for
the Institution, or for themselves as to their own clothing.

3. Attendants are forbidden to apply any restraining apparatus
upon a patient under any circumstances without the knowledge
and consent of one of the officers.
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4. Male attendants shall not leave their wards to visit other
"wards, except on business, without first obtaining the consent of

an Assistant Physician.

5. Attendants must give personal supervision to patients while

they are at meals.

6. Attendants are required to report the conduct of patients at

all times, when anything unusual occurs. They are ex^jected to

win the confidence and respect of the patients under their charge
by kindness and polite attention to them.

7. Attendants are notified that no conversation must be encour-

aged with patients through the windows by any person whatever
;

nor must anything be thrown from the wards through the win-

dows.

8. Attendants are required to observe constantly the habits and
conduct of patients, and to inform the Physician, at his daily vis-

its, of all circumstances requiring attention, such as loss of appe-

tite, or any indisposition, costiveness, tendency to injure them-
selves, etc.

9. Employees returning after leave of absence must report to the

officer gi'anting the same, or in his absence to his substitute,

except at night, when they will report to the night watch—out-

door employees to outdoor watch ; indoor emploj^e^-s to indoor

watch, the latter oi)ening the doors as promptly as practicable,

not neglecting other duties.

10. Attendants are responsible for the furniture, clothing and
other articles belonging to the wards of which they have charge,

or to individual patients in the wards. Every male attendant, on
taking permanent charge of award, shall, in conjunction with the

attendant giving up such ward, take an accurate inventory of all

bedding, clothing and other articles belonging to the ward or to

individual {>atient8 therein ; enter it on the books provided for

that purpose, and make a written report to the Steward'of any
discrepancy in his inventory and the last inventory of the attend-

ant giving up the ward. Each week, or as often as may be neces-

sary, he shall take a list of all bedding, clothing, etc., on hand,

destroj'ed, condemned, sent to be mended, sent to wash, or trans-

ferred, and compare such list with the one taken the jareceding

week—reporting in writing to the Steward any change, and
accounting for the same. If at any time any article is missing and
cannot be accounted for, he will immediately report the same to

the Chief Attendant and the Steward.

ADMINISTRATION OF MEDICINE.

1. The trays containing the medicine cups will be called for at
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the cells on center building by the Chief Male and Female Attend-

ants for their respective departments an hour before breakfast,

dinner and supper.

2. The ward attendants will receive their trays as they are car-

ried through their respective wards, administer the medicine, see

that it is properly taken, wash the cups, and have the trays ready

when called for by the chiefs. If there has been any difficulty in

administering the medicine, the attendant will state the facts to

the chief, who will make a verbal report to the Physician in

charge.

3. The daily medicines prescribed by the Physician making the

regular morning visit are also to be distributed in like manner as

the above.

4. The utmost prudence, patience and gentleness must be used

in givhig medicine, and every proper means employed to induce

the patient to take it voluntarily. When it is positively refused,

either one of the Assistant Physicians, the Steward or the Matron
must be present before any force can be used.

5. If any mistake is supposed to have been made in the medicine

sent, or any unusual symptoms occur after its administration, one

of the Physicians must be notified of the fact at once.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

1. Temporary leave of absence, embracing only part of a day or

night, may be granted as follows :

By the First and Second Assistant Physicians to the attendants

and servants of their respective departments.

By the Matron to attendants in sewing-room, servants in the

kitchen, laundry and Steward's dining-room.

By the Steward to employees and servants in all other depart-

ments.

By the Engineer to the Fireman and Assistant Fireman.
Leave of absence to the officers, and protracted leave to all oth-

ers, must be approved by the Superintendent.

2. Those who are required to make application to the Assistant

Physicians for leave of absence must observe the following regu-

lations :

Application must be made in writing for leave in the forenoon

by the first breakfast bell ; for leave in the afternoon, by 11 o'clock

A. M.; for leave at night, by the first supper bell, and the applica-

tion accompanied by a report of the condition of the ward, and
whether anything unusual has occurred in the ward.

Each assistant, before going out on leave, is required to give his

associate on the same floor notice of his going, call his attention
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to what medicine he is giving, and to anything else that may-
require special attention.

All absentees returning after 9 o'clock p. M. must report to the
night-watch, as elsewhere directed.

These i-egulations will also apply to those whose duty it is to

apply for leave to the Matron.

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE AVATCHMAN.

1. The Watchman will enter on his duty each nii^ht at sunset.

Between that time and 9 o'clock he must be constantly passing

about the premises, and go at least twice entirely around the

building, looking after the interest of the Institution generally.

He must visit the kitchen, bake-room, wash-house, carpenter shop,

blacksmith shop and boiler-house, and any other place where fire

has been used during the day, and see that the lights and tires

have been extinguished.

2. At 9 o'clock he will ring the Institution bell, and report at the

Steward's office for the special instructions for the night. Also at

the medical office for directions for any outside sick.

3. At 9:30 o'clock he will ring the retiring bell and call at all the

various lodging rooms in the detached buildings, see that the oc-

cupants are in their proper i^laces, and that they have no visitors

but such as may be permitted by the Steward, and that all the

lights and fires have been extinguished. He shall again visit

these rooms before midnight as a further precaution against any
neglect on the part of the inmate*^.

4. He will commence his regular rounds at 10 o'clock, taking the

precaution to reverse his walks eo as to pi'event any one so dis-

posed evading him, visiting the various stations and turning the

key in his watch at each one, and going to any other point which
it may appear necessary.

5. He will make a written report each morning in the following

oi'der

:

(1). Anything worthy of notice that may have occurred pi'evious

to his 10 o'clock round.

(2). The absentees from their rooms at 9:30 o'clock.

(3). The time of return of the absentees, either to their rooms in

the outside buildings or the wards.

(4). The number of rounds made during the night.

(5). Any communication with the night attendants.

(6). The state of the thermometer at 9, 12 and 4 o'clock.

(7). If stationary over fifteen minutes, how long and what for.

(8). All lights in any portion of the building after 10 o'clock.
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(9). All noises in any portion of the building or {^rounds after
9:;50 o'clock.

(10). Any irroguiarities or violation of rules by any person.

(11). Any other matters that ought to be brought to the notice of
the officers.

6. Should the W;i.tchnian see a light or hear a noise that he can-
not satisfactorily account for lie shall immediately proceed to in-

vestigate the same.

7. Should he discover fire on the premises, and it is not in his
power to extinguish it, he shall immediately report to the Super-
intendent and other officers and employees most convenient, but
in no case is he to raise a general alarm.

8. He shall ring the morning bell at the prescribed hour, make
out his morning report, and perform such other duties as may be
required of him until sunrise, when his duties shall cease until
sundown, unless si^ecialiy called upon.

9. The Superintendent will from time to time give such ad-
ditional instructions to the Watchman, through the Steward, as
he may deem the interests of the Institution require.

10. In view of the resi)onsil>le duties of the Watchman he is re-

quired to exert all diligence and fidelity in the discharge of them,
being careful never to sleep while on watch. Should he fail in the
full discharge of his duties he cannot expect anything else than a
prompt dismissal.

11. Any impediment thrown in the way of the Watchman by
any person, calculated to prevent him from discharging his duty,
will be considered an act of insubordination, and dealt with ac-
cordingly.

12. He will report horses and vehicles out at night, and by whose
order.

MALE NIGHT ATTENDANT.

1. His whole time belongs to the Institution. He is required to
go on duty at !) o'clock p. M., and remain on duty until sunrise,
from which time until 2 o'clock p. m. he shall have for sleep and
recreation, unless specially called upon. From 2 o'clock until
sundown, in the absence of special directions, he will be with the
male patients, learning their dispositions and peculiarifies, and
obtaining such other information in regard to them as will the
better enable him to look after their welfare at night. His time
from sunset until 9 o'clock, without special direction, will be at
his own disposal for rest.

2. It shall be his duty to see that the basement doors of the male
department and the outer doors of the center building are prop-
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erly secured for the night. After closing; the building he will pass
through the male wards, speak with each attendant and servant,

see that they are in their places and have no company, and re-

ceive any reports the attendants may have to make in relation

to the condition of the wards.

3. At 9:30 o'clock he will report at the medical office and receive

instructions for the night.

4. The male department and such portions of the center build-

ing as may be occupied exclusively by males, or Used during the
day, shall be under his special charge, admittance to any part of

which he shall have while on night duty.

5. While on night duty he shall be constantly passing through
such portions of the building as may be x^laced under his care,

making as little noise as practicable, looking after the comfort
and welfare of the patients generally, giving special attention to

the sick, the excited or restless, and to new patients, with such
others as his attention may be called to by the Physicians or

others.

C. He must study the By-Laws and Regulations of the Institu-

tion, especially those pertaining to the duties of attendants, by
which he may learn much of his own duty in detail.

7. The Night Attendant is cautioned to guard particularly

against fire : to visit the offices, the Steward's dining-room and
public parlor, and see that the fires have been extinguished.

Should he see a light, or have reason to believe there may be fire,

he shall immediately proceed to investigate the same, and should

he find fire, and is unable to extinguish it at once, he will immedi-
ately inform the Superintendent and other officers and employees
most convenient, but in no case raise a general alarm.

8. He will make a written report each morning, embracing all

violations of rules and regulations he may have observed since his

last report ; all lights on the premises after 10 o'clock r. M.; all

noises by patients or others during the night ; and any persons

seen in the wards during the night other than attendants, servants

and patients. He will also report in full in regard to the sick,

and any other patients to whom his attention has been particu-

larly called.

9. Before going off duty in the morning he will see that the

attendants and servants are up and on duty, and inform the

attendants of anything unusual that may have occurred in their

respective wards during the night.

10. He is expected to pass through each ward at least once each

hour, unless something unusual shall detain him, in which case he

will report the cause of the detention.
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FEMALE NKtHT ATTENDANT.

1. She will have under her care the Female Department, with

such portions of the center building as may be occupied exclusively

by females, and also the Superintendent's dining-room and parlor.

2. She will be governed by the rules and regulations laid dowai

for the Male Night Attendant, which ?he will carefully read and

study.

3. The Male and Female Night Attendants, while on duty, will

give the same attention to attendants when sick as is reqiiired to

be given to sick laatients.

CARPENTER.

The Carpenter shall be under the immediate supervision of the

Steward. His whole time shall belong to the Institution. He is

required to make a daily report, embracing all work done by him-

self and assistants, all supplies of every kind received for his

department, what supplies he is likely to need for ordinary repairs

or any new^ work, together wilh such suggestions and recommend-

ations in regard to the business of his department as he may deem

necessary, and, further, to report all departures from the rules

and regulations of the Institution on the part of any one that may
come under his observation. He may obtain temporary leave of

absence from the Steward, but application by him for prolonged

leave of absence must be approved by the Superintendent.

HOUSEKEEPER.

The Housekeeijer will be under the immediate supervision of the

Matron, from whom he or she will receive directions.

The cooks, including the baker, will be under the immediate

supervision of the Housekeeper, from whom they will receive their

directions.

The Housekeeper will devote his or her whole time to the Insti-

tution, and must, for leave of absence, be subject to the same reg-

ulations as other employees.

He or she must look well to the order and cleanliness of every-

thing placed under his or her charge, receive the supplies fur-

nished for use in his or her department, and see that the same are

properly cared for and economically used.

He or she will see that the food is properly cooked and dis-

tributed, giving special atten tion to that which is intended for the

sick.

He or she is required to make a daily written report of the quan-

tity and quality of the supplies received for his or her department;

V.
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how much of each article has been used for the day ; amount of

milk received and distributed ; amount of soap made and amount
distributed ; all delinquencies on the part of those placed under
his or her charge, together with such other reasonable information

as may be required.

He or she will also ask, from time to time, for such supplies as

will be needed in his or her department, in time for the same to

be procured without urgent haste. He or she is expected to make
such suggestions in his or her reports, in regard to his or her

department, as, in his or her opinion, will conduce to the proper
management of the same ; and also to report all departures from
the rules and regulations on the part of any one that may come
to his or her knowledge.
He or she is required to make at the end of each month a report

of all supplies on hand in his or her department, together with all

cooking utensils, tableware and other articles placed under his or

her charge.

SUPERVISOR OF LAUNDRY AND CLOTHING.

The Supervisor of Laundry and Clothing, under the direction of

the Matron, shall superintend the washing and ironing of the

clothing. Special care must be taken that none is lost. For this

purpose she must see that she receives all the articles on the list

given her, and that they are properly marked, and that she fur-

nishes the same with the lists to the heads of the various depart-

ments.

GARDENER.

The Gardener will be under the supervision of the Steward. He
will have charge of the gardening operations and farm, in regard

to which he will consult with the Steward from time to time.

He is required to make a daily written report of his operations,

and those assisting him, and including what and how much seeds

have been planted, what and how much vegetables have been

gathered and for what purpose, what assistance he will need, and
what supplies for his department, and any other information or

suggestion he may deem conducive to the success of his operations.

He will also have charge of the greenhouse, shrubbery and front

grounds, and, with such assistance as may be given him, keep them
in proper order and repair.

The Gardener will obiain leave of absence under the regulations

prescribed for other outdoor employees unless exempted by the

Superintendent.
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He is required to be respectful and courteous to such patients as

may be allowed to work in his department, and so act towards
them on all occasions as to gain their confidence and respect, and
to report all mistreatment of them, as well as any infringement of

the rules and regulations of the Institution that may come under
his observation. Also, to report the names of such patients work-
ing with him as are not under the immediate care of an attendant.

DRY GOODS STORE-ROOM.

1. The Dry Goods Store-room will be entirely under the control
and management of the Matron, subject to such orders and direc-

tions as may be given by the Superintendent.
2. She will keep a record of all goods received, and also the dis-

position made of them. She will have a regular account with the
Steward of the Male Department and male employees, and also an
account with herself for the Female Department and female
employees

; also an account of the number of garments made and
repaired, and be able to give any other information pertaining to
the clothing department that may be reasonably required.

3. The Steward will inform himself of what he will probably
need from the store room for his department during tlie week, and
agree with the Matron on some hour to draw the same, and as far
as practicable avoid making otlier requisitions during the week.

4. The Steward will keep a record of articles he requires and
receives from the store-room, and be able at any time to give any
information that may be reasonable in regard to clothing in his

department.

5. If, in the opinion of the Steward, it becomes necessary to make
requisition on the store-room for supplies during the week, he may
make requisition for said supplies in person or by written order, if

for the wards, through the Male Chief Attendant ; if for the out-
side employees, through the Gardener, and record the articles

thus received in his weekly requisitions.

6. The Steward, with the assistance of the Matron, will determine
what repairs are necessary for his department during the week,
and each keep a record of the same.

SOCIAL INTERCOURSE.

The Steward and Matron are requested to make arrangements
in the parlor for social intercourse, under their supervision,
between such attendants and employees of both sexes as may
desire to enjoy such recreation and diversion from their duties,
when they can obtain leave of absence from their respective offi-

cers usually granting the same.
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STEAM AT NIGHT.

1. The Fireman, under the direction of the Engineer, will keep
up such a pressure of steam as may be required, of which he will

receive definite instructions from time to time, until the hour for

closing the valves at which time the Engineer or Assistant Engineer

will close the valves (except such as maj' be required to be left open)

and see that the boilers are all in proper condition for the night.

2. At a specified hour, of which notice will be given to the

Watchman through the Engineer, he shall take charge of the fires

for the night, and visit the boiler-house at least once everj' hour,

and keep up such a pressure of steam as may be necessary, in

regard to which he will receive the requisite instructions.

3. No one but the Watchman, an officer or Assistant Engineer

shall be admitted to the boiler-house after 8 o'clock during the

night.

4. The Watchman will wake the Fireman in the morning
according to sjiecial directions.

DAILY REPORTS.

The dailj- reports required in these Regulations shall be made
and handed in as follows : By the Female Attendants and House-
keeper to the Matron, immediately after supper ; by the Male
Attendants, Gardener and Carpenter to the Steward, immediately
after supper; and they shall have the said reports at the Superin-

tendent's office at the hour of the daily meeting of the officers.

RESIGNATIONS, ETC.

Employees of this Institution are required to give fifteen days'

notice before leaving, or forfeit their wages for that length of

time.

For disobedience to the By-Laws, Regulations, or verbal orders

of officers, employees will be dismissed or have a deduction made
from wages, at the discretion of the Superintendent.

Any addition to, or repeal of, any of the foregoing Regulations
will be entered in a regular Order Book, and kept accessible to the

employees of the Institution.
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THE REPORT
OF THE

NORTH CAROLINA PENITENTIARY,
For the Years 1895 and 1896,

REPOKT OF DIRECTORS.

Raleigh, N. C, January 1, 1897.

To His Excellency Ei.ias Cakr,

Governor of North Carolina.

111 behalf of the Board of Directors, I liave the honor to

submit the reports of the State's Prison for the years 1895

and 1896, showing the operations conducted, all necessary

information as to the prison population, and the condition

of the institution, as set forth by the elaborate report of

the General Manager hereto appended.

The Board have from time to time, as the law requires, vis-

ited the farms and camps, have found everywhere good dis-

cipline, the prisoners well cared for and humanely treated

in every particular. Tlie Board have examined the

vouchers on hie in the Treasurer's office, and take pride

in saying that we not only find that expenditures have

been properly made, but especially that these expenditures

have been met entirely by the earnings of the Peniten-

tiary for the year 1896, and there remain on hand valua-

ble assets upon which to continue the operations.

I am, very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

A. B. YOUNG,
President of Board of Directors.
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REPORT OF THE GENERAL MANAGER OF THE
STATE'S PRISON FOR THE YEARS

1895 AND 1896.

Office of General Manager,

Raleigh, N. C, January 1, 1897.

To the Honorable

The Board of Directors of the North

Carolina Penitentiary.

The Act of the General Assembly of 1895, Chapter 417,

repealed all those Sections of Chapter 283 of the Acts of

the General Assembly of 1893, requiring any report of the

business of the Penitentiary. Upon your organization

under the Act of 1895, you adopted a rule requiring full

and complete reports annually. The repoit for 1895 was

prepared and submitted at the end of that year. I have

the honor to submit now the report for 1896. Both will

be published in one volume.

FARM operations.

The operations of the year 1895 were, as before, mainly

farming, upon three farms on the Roanoke and one in

New Hanover county, togetlier with work continued

through the year at Roanoke Rapids, and for a short ])eriod

for the Rocky Mount Mills.

Tlie year was unusually free from disaster, the crops

were fairly good, the health of tlie convict population a

continued improvement njion former years, and the gen-

eral results satisfactory.

The operations in farming covered an area of say 10,600

acres in all crops and upon these were employed generally

about 850 convicts out of an average total of 1,237.

The short crop, and more especially the low prices of

products of the year 181J4, had not left us fully provided
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for another year, and therefore we needed the appropria-

tion of $30,000 made by the General Assembly of 1895,

and used the same to defray about one-seventh of the

expenses of the Penitentiary for that year ; the remainder

was paid from our earnings.

The principal crops maturing in the fall of 1895, being

an increase in quantity over those of 1894, and cotton at

8 cents, reinforced the finances of the Penitentiary help-

fully and enabled us to begin the present year with a com-

fortable surplus to operate upon. The farming this year

has been extended by some increase of the acreage culti-

vated upon the Caledonia, Northampton and Halifax

farms on the Roanoke, and by the lease and opening of a

new farm near Wadesboro in Anson county. Tlie area of

this new farm is near 2,3<i0 acres, of which only about 600

were in a state of cultivation. The area of Anson Farm
added to the others on the Roanoke makes an ao'o'reii'ate of

14,600 acres now under control of the Penitentiary by

lease. The area cultivated in all crops this year is esti-

mated to be 11,300 acres.

Upon these broad fields there was, the middle of July, a

magnificent crop, superior to any theretofore produced on

them. The heavy rains of that period brought the great-

est flood for many years upon the Roanoke Valley. Our
dikes were believed to be sufiicient to withstand a 40-foot

flood, and they were. The July flood was 42 feet and
over at Weldon, and invaded all the farms on the ri v'er.

The dike on Caledonia Farm, protecting 3,000 acres of

corn and cotton, otherwise exposed to the river, was
broken through at a point which had stood impregnable
foi more tluui half a century. The dike on Northampton
Faru) liad been built since its occupation by the State in

1890; it was broken at two points. The other farm,

Halifax, is practically without dikes, and it is not be-

lieved, from the topography of the land and river, that it
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can be done successfully. This flood covered 3,500 acres

of corn and 1,000 acres of cotton, besides other crops, de-

stroying not less than 100,000 ])nshels of corn and 425

bales of cotton. It left about 15 per cent, of the corn

crop, this remnant being entirely upon the highlands.

But the most of the cotton being upon the higher lands

escaped tlie devastation, and has produced by far the

largest cro}) raised so far, notwithstanding the loss. The

crop this year amounts to 2,659 bales of 450 pounds, which

is 600 bales more than last year or the year before. The

corn saved will be sutiicient fur support till spring. There

will be forage for sale. With the new lands opened on

Anson Farm there should be 12,000 acres in cultivation

in 1897, which should make a support for the Peni-

tentiary.

As a manifest of the development of the farms I respect-

fully ref''r to Principal Crop Table in^ei-ted here :

TABLE OF PKINCPAL CROPS.

Farms
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different camps. It is especially worthy of notice in tliis

connection that the death rate has greatly decreased on the

Roanoke farms. Caledonia Farm, commonly considered

most unhealthy, had 29 deaths from disease in 189-4:, 18 in

1895, and 1-1 in 1896. The total number of deatiis for

the whole Penitentiary for 189.5 and 1896 are, respectively

40 and 39, while for sev^eral years preceding the total had

been between 50 and 60. The present rate <>f mortality

barely exceeds that of some of the best-regulated towns of

tlie State ; as to the colored people, even much less than

their rate of mortality in several large towns. With con-

tin iied diligence and care, the sanitary condition may he

further improved, it is reasonable to expect.

THE NUMBER OF CONVICTS. ^

From exactly what cause I am unable to say, but it is

gratifying to report that the average number of convicts

in the Penitentiary tliis year is only 1,198, as compared

with 1,237 in 1895 and 1,231 in 1891: ; and the number in

prison now is 1,1-15, as compai-ed with 1,2-16 in 1895 and

1,265 in 1>>91. There are far more short-term convicts

since the Act of 1895 makingoneyear the maximum penalty

for larceny of goods of less tlian twenty dollars in value;

and su many were committed last year under this limit,

whose terms are rapidly expiring, as in part to account for

the present small number. The increased employment
of convicts by the counties upon their own roads and

farms, at their own expense, works a sensible relief to the

State's Prison. It is to be hoped that other counties will

follow the example well set by Mecklenburg, Buncombe
and others, exco))t in that they generally send their feeble

and disal)led men and their women to this priso i, wliere

their earning is nil, and the Penitentiary can support them

with dithculty. There are ])risoners here, many of them

totally disabled when they came, and who remain so. AVe
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support probably 100 of this class of prison paupers all

the time. Another fact affecting the number of convicts

is the frequency of their returns. One prisoner is here

the seventh time, and is yet under 22 years >ld. Many
come the second time, not a few the third. When a man
continues to ctmimit crime, without the fear of the penalty,

repeatedly returns to prison and becomes a penitentiary

habitue, it argues his incorrigibility and " his perpetual

menace to society. lu some States the third termer is

imprisoned for lite.

JUVENILES IN PRISON.

It may be held that the design of a penitentiary is pri-

marily to protect society from criminals ; secondarily, to

.punish for the purpose of determent, and to reform for the

purpose of securing good citizenship. The crin iiial is not

the unfortunate, ordinarily. Society suffers the misfor-

tune in the wrongs against person and property and order,

and is first entitled to protection. AVhile the man who
commits a crime must be deprived of his liberty, it is wise

and just also that the punishment should be so directed as

if possible to lead to his reformation. And yet we are

compelled with regret to confess that with the criminal

class of mature years there is little hope of success. The

chances of success with those amount to a small percentum.

With the younger class the chances are better, but there

can be little hope of reformation where they are in con-

stan' contact with older and hardened men, acquainted

with every form and device of criminality. If the l)oys

and girls can l)e entirely isolated, and given mental and

moral as wel! as industrial training, altogether separate

and apart from the Penitentiary, some of them may be

reared to be fairly good men and women ; and if this much

is true, certainly the effoit might be made. A juvenile

reformatory will be a charge u])on the State doubtless to
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some extent ; so are all charitable institutions. If estab-

lished, it should be separate and distinct from the Peni-

tentiary. There are thirty youths in this Penitentiary

under the age of sixteen years. One of them entered at

nine years, was discharged at fourteen, and returned

within five months.

RELIGIOUS PRIVILEGES OF THE PENITENTIARY.

It is matter of sincere regret that these are not more

satisfactory. Regular preaching by accredited ministers

of the different denominations has been provided for two

Sundays in each month at one of the five farms, once a

month at two of the farms, irregularly at the remaining

two. Regular preaching service is had four Sundays in

eacli month at the central prison by several pastors of the

Haleigh churches. These services have been paid for by

the Penitentiary. Besides the preaching services, a Sab-

bath school is well and faithfully conducted every Sunday

at the central prison by a number of devoted Christian

gentlemen from the city, sometimes assisted by ladies.

But the whole service falls much short of the necessity.

There ought to be, in the scattered condition of our popu-

lation, three or four ]>astors or chaplains, whose daily con-

tact with the prisoners and ministrations to the sick and

dying should be of great value.

THE QUESTION OF SELF-SUPPORT.

The Constitution, x\rticle XL, Section 11, says :
" It

shall be steadily kept in view by the Legislature and the

Board of Public Charities that all penal and charitable

institutions should t)e made as nearly self-5up|)orting as is

consistent with the purposes of their creation.'" Herein

is fixed in the oi-ganic law the policy of the Penitentiary.

It must be self-supporting, or as nearly so as possible.

Can this cumbrous and net'essarily expensive institution

be made entirely self-supporting ?
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From 1883 to 1880 the appropriations from the taxes

collected in the State Treasury for the support of the

Penitentiary averaged over 1^100,000 a year.

From 1889 to 1893 they averaged *f^37,500 a year, a

change of polic}^ in accordance with the injunction of the

Constitution being made in 1889.

From 1893 to 1895 the appro|)riati(>ii averaged $23,000

a year.

And for the year lb96, just closed, the Penitentiary has

paid all its expenses, having placed in the State Treasury

a dollar of its own earning for every dollar drawn or paid

out on its account. AVe drew $5,000 from the appropri-

ation of $30,000 made by the (general Assembly during

the summer; but we leave more than $5,<H»0 tliere in cash

on Decomher 31, 1896. The appro]M-iation for 1896

remains in the Treasury.

It may be deemed occasion for some self-gratuiation

that the Penitentiary for the first time in its history of

more than a quarter of a century has been al)le to report

absolutely and clearly its full sup])ort fVom its own

resources. What has been aceom[)lisheil may be done

again, not probably every year, l)ut certainly, if the

present policy is maintained, self support should be attained

or approximat(!(l closely every year.

I would call attention to Exliil)its and Statements

incor])oruted in this report, showing the exact financial

results of the different divisions of the i\Miitentiary for the

years 1895 and 1896 separately.

Exhibit A isageneral balance sheet covering all oi)era-

tions for the year. For 1895 this shows a i)alance of

$69,225.08. For 1896 it shows a balance of $91,(;91-.40.

Your efficient Secretarv submits statements conveving

necessary information in regard to the number, term of

sentence, location, &c., of the piison population.
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A report by the Deputy Warden, who is and has been

the competent purchasing agent of the institution, conveys

information as to the total expenditures in items and other

important matters.

I also invite examination of the report of the Warden^

who has control of the central prison and its operations,

and whose management is entitled to high commendation.

You will permit me to thank you, gentlemen of the

Board, for your wise and practical counsel and direction

in the executive management of this complicated business.

We have had grave difficulties to overcome, sometimes

apparently insurmountable. Our success results from a

cordial co-operation and nntiring effort.

I desire through you to convey to Governor Carr some

expression of gratitude, though inadequate, for his con-

stant interest and always helpful and respected advice

concerning the conduct of this department of the State's

work. He always bore a good part of our burden and

inspired a wise courage to conquer our difficulties. The

credit of success belongs lo Governor Carr and his admin-

istration.

I wish to express sincere appreciation of the kindly

service of the Treasurer and his subordinates, espe-

cially of the paymaster. Major Martin, who has been uni-

formly prompt and very accommodating.

It would be positively unjust if I failed to record my

testimony to the faithfulness, efficiency and loyalty of my

subordinates, here at the central prison, and out on the

lines where most has been accomplished. I do not know

a better corps of officers and employes in any business^

public or private, corporate or individual, in the State.

Respectfully submitted,

A. LEAZAR.

I
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REPORTS FOR 1895.

i
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WARDEN'S REPORT, 1895.

Raleigh, N. C, January 1, 1897.

Hon. a. Leazak, General Manager.

As Warden of the State's Prison I beg to submit the

following report for the year ending December 31, 1895:

There have been no serious outbreaks against authority,

and the discipline has been fully maintained.

AVe still have quite a number of young prisoners who

might be advantageously separated from the older crim-

inals.

In the machine shop our operations have been confined

almost entirely to repairing; the piping is getting old and

requires almost continual repairs. We have made five

one-horse wagons and a lot of brick wheelbarrows.

We have all the laundering we can do for private fam-

ilies of the city.

We made and burned about 1,900,000 brick, and in

addition have burned three kilns left over from last year.

We have now on hand, ready for market, 1,205,000 hard

brick and 65,000 salmon, less than six per cent, of all we

burn being salmon.

We have manufactured 4,640 pairs of shoes for prison-

ers, besides doing the general repairing.

We find our garden, containing about ten acres, and

worked by such convicts as are about useless for any other

labor, yields enough vegetables for several months' sup-

ply, and is very valuable to the prison.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN M. FLEMING,
Warden.
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PHYSICIAN'S REPORT, 1895

PENITENTIARY.

Hon. a. Leazar, General Manager of State\s Prison.

I have the honor to submit my report of the Medical

Department of the Penitentiary, and farms under its man-

agement, for the year 1895.

There were 494 prisoners examined when admitted into

prison, and of this number 64 were classed unsound, and

the health of some was such as to make it necessary to

place them in the hospital for treatment.

There were, during the year, the following surgical oper-

ations, viz. : Aspiration of chest, 4 ; incised wound, 1
;

urethral stricture, 3.

The appended tables will exhibit the class and number

of cases of sickness treated and the result.

Yon will observe that there were no fatal eases of acute

disease treated, and that all the deaths were from chronic

incurable troubles.

There were 8 prisoners returned from farms for treat-

ment.

I am glad to be able to state that the number of deaths

in the Penitentiary proper during the year shows a

decrease of one-half the number in 1894, and less than has

occurred in any year since the establishment of the Peni-

tentiary in 1870.

The total number of deaths from disease for all quarters

also shows a decrease over the previous years, namely, from

52 deaths in 1894 to 40 deaths in 1895, a decrease of 23 per

cent.

There are now in the hos])ital a number of incurable

cases and one insane man.
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DIS

Cf'iss o/ Disease. No. Gases.

Pulmonary Hemorrhage 1

Ht-art Disease 4

Aortic Aneurysm 1

Abdominal Aneurysm 3

Pleuritic Effusion 1

Bronchitis 1

Anjemia 2

Rheumatism 13

Neuralgia 3

Bright's Disease 4

Ascites 4

Diabetes 3

Measles 13

Jaundice 2

Arthritis

Grastro-enteritis

Pleuro-pneumonia
Pneumonia
Premature Labor
Piles

Stricture of Urethra 3

Enlarged Spleen 1

Chronic Diarrhoea 3

Diarrhoea 20

Dysentery 13

Debility 28

Skin Disease 1

Itch 4

EASES.

Class of Disease. No. Cases.

Synovitis 1

Conjunctivitis 1

Syi)hilia 7

Scrofula 1

Balanitis 1

Gonorrhoea 1

Constipation 4

Indigestion 4

Biliousness 3

Headache 1

Heat-stroke 1

Intermittent Fever 67

Malarial Fever 43

Continued Malarial Fever.. 1

Ephemeral Fever 5

Typhoid Fever 1

Incised Wound
Contused Wound.
Boils

Abscess

Otalgia

Sore Foot
Leg Ulcer

Bone Felon

1

1

3

3

1

1

3

1

Ulcer, Corneal 1

Total 295

DEATHS.

Name.

William McLamb... C
James McCoy C
Mintus Chandler... C
Levi P. Phillips W
Wait. Thompson... W
Anthony Dudley... C
Alex. Godfrey C
Joseph K. Gilmer... W
W. H. McCoy C

Average prison population for 1895, 180

Cause of Death.

Pulmonary Hemorrhage.
Consumption
Aortic Aneurysm
Asthenia
Endocarditis Rheumatica
Consumption
Consumption
Consumption
Brisjht's disease

Remarks.

Returned from Halifax farm
Returned from Northampton.
Returned from Northampton.
Returned from Halifax farm.

Returned from Caledonia.
Returned from Caledonia.
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Halifax Farm.

At Halifax Farm the sanitary conditions have shown

such improvement that we may confidently hope to see

malarial diseases almost abolished at all quarters on the

river. The force at this place consists of both male and

female prisoners, many of them debilitated by disease.

I append a table exhibiting the class of disease and

number treated, showino; improvement over tlie year pre-

vious ; also, a table of deaths as reported to me by Dr.

West.

DISEASES.

Class of Diseases. No. Cases. Class of Diseases. No. Cases.

Bronchitis 19 Synovitis 1

Consumption 2 Poison Oak 1

Pneumonia 3 Epilepsy 1

Heart Failure 1 Chills 13

Peritonitis 1 Remittent Fever 22

Abscess 5 Paronychia 1

Rheumatism 3 Contused Wound of Head.... 1

Lumbago 2 Incised Wound 1

Bilious - 7 Burned Arm 1

Diarrhoea 19 Syphilis 2

Dysentery 8

Hernia 1 Total 109

DEATHS.

Name. Cause of Death.

John Sadberry Pulmonary Phthisis.

I^athaniel Macon Finger Pulmonary Phthisis.

Warrick Baker Pulmonary Phthisis.

D. Brooks Heart Failure.

V. B. Powell Pneumonia.
Average prison population for 1895, 146.

Northampton Farm.

The reports from the quarters at Northampton farm also

show improvement. This farm is also under the medical

control of Dr. West.

Please see tables of diseases and deaths as reported to

me by the physician.

2
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Class of Diseases.

Bronchitis

Phthisis

Pneumonia
Sunstroke

Rheumatism...

.

DISKASKS.

No. Cases. Class of Diseases. No. Cases.

4

6

1

8

Intercostal Neuralgia 3

Scrofula. 1

Sprains 11

Chills 159

Intermittent Fever 35

Remittent Fever 3

Typho-malaria Fever 3

Tonsillitis 3

Angina Pectoris 1

Haemorrhoids 3

Wounds 5

General Debility 5

Bilious 18

Dysentery 3

Diarrhoea 16

Overheat 2
Prostitis 2

Sore Eyes 1

Abscess 15

Jaundice 1

Mitral Regurgitation 3

Poison Oak 1

La Grippe 2

Cerebro-spinal Meningitis.. 1

Colic 1

Rhus Poisoning 1

Total 298

DEATHS.

Name. Cause of Death.

Jim Gunter Pneumonia.
Tat Wooster Angina Pectoris.

Jas. Lewis Kee Cerebro-spinal Meningitis.

James Long Paralysis followed by Sunstroke.

Wm. Jackson Consumption.
Sam. Hearndon Typho-malarial Fever.

H. C. Holly Killed while attempting to escape.

Robt. Kerns Killed while attempting to escape.

Rufus Upchurch Killed while attempting to escape.

Average prison population for 1805, 235.

Roanoke Rapids.

Tlie force at this place was largely made up of new men
and unacclimated.

The appended tables exhibit tlie class and number of

cases treated, with result, as reported to me by Dr. West.

diseases.

Class of Diseases. No. Cases. Class of Diseases.

Pneumonia 5 Masturbation...

Bronchitis 49 Pterygium

No. Cases.

1

1
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Consumption 3 Sprained Ankle 1

Synovitis 2 Dysentery 9

Rheumatism 1 Diarrhoea 34

Hemorrhoids 2 Incised Wound
Abscess 8 Heart Failure

Chills 63 Parotitis

Remittent Fever 4 Rhus Toxicoden
La Grippe 5 Mashed Leg
Fistula in Ano 1

(Paronychia 1 Total 194

DEATHS.

Name. Cause of Death.

Wni. Lipscomb Heart Failure.

Mell Chandler Phthisis Pulmonalis.
Average prison population for 1895, 67.

Castle Hayne.

Dr. I. C. M. Loftin, having medical control at this

place, concisely states in his last report for December :

''In the year just passed, while the number of cases of

sickness has been large, it has been generally mild,

having but very few cases of a serious nature, and no

deaths to report from any cause. We begin the new
year with a clean bill of health, the force at this place

being in iine condition, both as to health and morale."

The ap})ended table exhibits the class and number of

cases treated :

diseases.

C7as,s of Di.sea,se.s. No. Cases. Clans of Diseases. No. Cases.

Phthisis 2 Bowel Trouble 4

Pneumonia 4 Wounds 1

-Surgical. 22 Accidental 1

Malarial 282 —
Chronic 12 Total ..32&

jfi.heumatism 1

Average prison population for 1895, 78.

Caledonia Farm, Nos. 1 and 2.

Dr. H. B. Furgerson has the medical supervision of

these farms, and his reports show a marked improvement
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in health conditions. The accompanying tables will show

the class of cases and the cause of death as reported to

me. The difference in the sick list at these two quarters

is considerable, that at Caledonia No. 2 being very much
:reater.

DISEASES.

Class of Diseases. No. Cases.

Consumption 9

Bronchitis 18

Hsemoptysis 3

Asthenia 5

Sunstroke 1

Pneumonia 38

Neuralgia 81

Rheumatism 24

Chills 723

Malarial Fever 23

Continued Malarial Fever.. 3

Dysentery 45

Chronic Diarrhoea 1

Diarrhoea 124

Syphilitic Iritis 2

Syphilis 10

La Grippe 23

Biliousness 445

General Debility 39

Bone Felon 12

Gunshot Wound 2

Wounds 14

Contusion 13

Abrasion 1

Bruise 1

Sprains 7

Cholera Morbus 1

Colic 6

Furuncle 28

Urticaria 2

Cfass of Diseases. No. Cases.

Conjunctivitis 9

Hjiemorrhoids 15

Inflamed Ear 1

Jaw 1

Poison Oak 3

Overheated 10

Palmar Abscess 2

Herpes Zoster 1

Prolapsus Ani 1

Hernia 6

Dropsy 8

Lymphangeitis Catarrh 1

Erysipelas 3

Colds 60

Nephritis 1

Scrofula 3

Carbuncle 1

Chilblain 7

Toothache 1

Fistula 5

Tonsilitis 12

Dyspepsia 7

Pharyngitis 2

Htematuria 2

Insolation 1

Aneurism 2

Prostration 2

Hydrocele 1

Total 1,823

DEATHS.

Name. Cau.9e of Death.

Lee Lockhardt Consumption.
Chas. Smith Consumption.
Wm. Eskridge Consumption.
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George Gurganeous...Malarial Fever Complicated with Pneumonia.

Iredell Riddle Sunstroke.

John Moore Chronic Diarrhoea.

Solomon Hicks " Asthenia" and Acute Bronchitis.

Jacob Rozzell Hemiplegia.

Wm. Shaw Pneumonia.

W. L. Bullis Pneumonia.
Alex. Johnson Pneumonia.

Wm. Council Pneumonia.
Jack Dillard Pneumonia.
Alfred Everett Pneumonia.
Stephen Lochlear Dropsy.

Wm. Wyatt Cholera Morbus.

A. J. Furr Suddenly of Heart Failure.

John Fitzpatrick Dropsy.

Average prison population for 1895, 539.

I have met with only the kindest co-operation from the

officers of the prison in the discharge of my duty as Peni-

tentiary Physician.

With much respect,

Your obedient servant,

J. W. McGEE, M. D.,

Physician.
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EXHIBIT A.

Balance Sheet of the Penitentiary for the Year 1895.

DEBITS.

To bills audited for expenses for the year

1895 $ 181,625 26

Value of products consumed during the

year 54,869 23

Total debits $ 186,494 49

CREDITS.

Collections from sale of farm and other

products, and from wages of convict

labor $ 95,083 77

Value of farm products, excluding sales 124,426 93

Increase in live stock 5,294 30

Value of bricks on hand and for sale 7.555 00

Bills receivable January 1, 1896 17,123 82

Cash in Treasury and bank available 6,235 75

Total credits $ 255,719 57

Total debits 186,494 49

Balance $69,225 08

This balance is now available for support and for maintenance
of operations for the year 1896, and consists of these ])rincipal

items : Cotton and cotton seed, $54,000.00 ; corn, 35,000 bushels, at

40 cents per bushel, .$14,000.00; besides forage, bricks, collectible

bills, etc.
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EXHIBIT B, 1895.

State Treasury.

Balance in Treasury January 1, 1895 $ 3,083 42

Deposited in 1895 85,046 81

Transferred from bank 9,947 79

Drawn on special appropriation 14,158 71

Drawn on general approioriation 30,000 00

Total - $142,236 73

Unpaid vouchers January 1, 1895, paid $ 14,188 71

Vouchers audited in 1895, paid 121,901 44

Total 136,090 15

Balance in Treasury Jan'y 1, 1896.. $ 6,146 58

Vouchers audited in 1895, but unpaid Jan-

uary 1, 1896 $ 9,723 82

Cash.

Amount collected in 1895 S 95.083 77

Deposited in Treasury $ 85,046 81

Deposited in bank 10,036 96

Total deposits 95,083 77

National Bank of Raleigh.

Balance in bank January 1, 1895 $ 1,167 19

Deposits in 1895 10,036 96

Total $ 11,204 15

Transfers to Treasury 9,947 79

Balance in bank January 1, 1896.... $ 1,256 36
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STATEMENT A.

Caledonia Farm, 1895.
,

DEBITS.

Vouchers audited during the year 1895 $ 39.801 82

Value of articles received from Peniten-
tiary and other divisions during the year
1895 7,321 88

Pro rata of general officers' salaries 2,485 81

Total % 49,609 51

Live Stock on hand January 1, 1895.

121 mules, at $100 $ 12,100 00

12 horses at $75 900 00

2 two-year-old mule colts, at $75 150 00

2 one-year-old mule colts, at $35 70 00

1 Jack 100 00

11 milch cows, at $15 165 00

2 bulls, at $15 30 00

1 steer 15 00

5 yearlings, at $5 25 00

50 sows, at $8 400 00

1 boar 8 00

80 shotes, at $3 240 00

95 pigs, at $1 95 00

181 fat hogs, at $7 1,267 00

Total I 15,565 00

Crops, etc., on hand January 1, 1895.

1,130 bushels peas, at 60 cts $ 678 00

3,000 bushels cotton seed, at 16i cts 495 00

50,250 pounds cotton, at 4.59 cts 2,306 48

48,272 bushels corn, at 50 cts 24,136 00

320,000 pounds shucks, at 25 cts 800 00

429,506 pounds fodder, at 50 cts 2,147 53

180,000 pounds hay at 50 cts 900 00

80,000 pounds wheat straw, at 25 cts 200 00

4,432 pounds pork and lard, at 5 cts $221 60

Total $ 31,884 61

Provisions & Supplies on hand Jan. 1, 1895. $ 1,230 32

i
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Building Material.

300,000 feet lumber, at 50 cts $ 1,500 00

30,000 cypress shingles, at |3 90 00

Total $1,590 00

Growing Crops on hand January 1, 1895.

450 acres wheat, at $5 $ 2,250 00

50 acres oats, at $5 250 00

50 acres grass, at |5 250 00

Total $ 2,750 00

Total debits $ 102,629 44

CREDITS.

Value of articles transferred to Peniten-

tiary and other divisions during the year

1895 $ 850 42

Receipts by sale of crops charged as on hand
January 19, 1895 12,854 47

Total % 13,704 89

Live Stock on hand January 1, 1896.

IJack $ 100 00

15 horses, at 1100 1,500 00

133 mules, at $100 1,3,300 00

2 mule colts, one-year old, at $50 100 00

1 mule colt, six-months old 40 00

1 horse colt, one-month old 25 00

18 milch cows, at $15 270 00

16 calves, at $3 48 00

60 beef cattle, at $12.50 750 00

1 bull 20 00

158 fat hogs, at $8 1,264 00

60 sows, at $8 480 00

260 shotes and pigs, at $2 520 00

3 boars, at f8 24 00

Poultry 68 40

Total $ 18,509 40

Crops, etc., j)i'oduced during the year 1895.

575,000 pounds cotton, at 8 cts S 46,000 00

63,344 bushels corn, at 40 cts 25,337 60

I
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3,421 bushels wheat, at 52 ets 1,778 92

1,500 bushels oats, atSOcts 450 00

1,700 bushels peas, at 60 cts 1,020 00

2,000 bushels sweet potatoes, at 25 cts 500 00

38,333 bushels cotton seed, at 16 cts 6,133 28

2,500 gallons molasses, at 25 cts 625 00

20,946 pounds pork, at 5 cts 1,047 30

2,103 pounds beef, at 5 cts 105 15

467,466 pounds fodder, at 60 cts 2,804 80

443,408 pounds shucks, at 35 cts 1,551 93

615,000 pounds hay, at 60 cts 3,690 00

80.000 pounds wheat and oat straw, at 25 cts. 200 00

12,000 pounds tobacco, at 6 cts 720 00

750 pounds butter, at 20 cts 150 00

5,000 gallons milk, at 10 cts 500 00

200 pounds beef hides, at 7 ets 14 00

Total $ 92,627 98

Qarden Crop.

50 acres, at $70 $ 3,500 00

Provisions d- Supplies on hand Jan. 1, 1896. 525 12

Building Matei'ial.

10,000 cypress shingles, at $3.50 % 35 00

50,000 feet lumber, at $5 250 00

Total $ 285 00

Growing Crops.

240 acres wheat, at $5 $ 1,200 00

100 acres oats, at $5 500 00

150 acres grass and clover, at $5 750 00

Total $ 2,450 00

Total credits $131,602 39

Total debits 102,629 44

Profit I 28,972 95

Note—
Permanent hnprovements.

Building corn barn $ 325 00

Reducing to cultivation 400 acres, at SIO 4,000 00

Work on outside roads, 500 days, at 30 ets.

(cost of labor) 150 00
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Work on dike, 2,500 days, at 30 cts. (cost of

labor) 750 00

Lumber used in permanent plank fences,

100.000 feet at 50 cts 500 00

$ 5,725 00

STATEMENT B.

Northampton Farm, 1895.

DEBITS.

Vouchers audited durinj? the year 1895 $ 19,083 48

V^alue of articles received from Penitentiary

and other divisions during the year 1895.

.

4,353 76

Pro rata of general officers' salaries 1,087 25

Total $ 24,524 49

Live Stock on hand January 1, 1895.

62 mules, at $75 % 4,650 00

6 horses, at $75 450 00

1 stallion 200 00

2 colts, at $.50 100 00

34 cows, at $12.50 425 00

2 bulls, at $15 30 00

7 oxen, at $15 105 00

9 yearlings, at .f5 45 00

16 calves, at $2 32 00

75 fat hogs, at $9 675 00

25 sows, at $8 200 00

97 shotes, at $3 291 00

51 pigs, at $1 51 00

1 boar 8 00

Total $ 7,262 OO

Crops, etc., on hand Januaty 1, 1895.

22,000 pounds cotton, at $4..55 $ 1,001 00

20,475 bushels corn, at 50 cts 10,237 50

500 bushel sweet potatoes, at 25 cts 125 00

500 Vjushels peanuts, at 75 cts 375 00

106 bushels oats, at 40 cts 42 40

1,856 bushels peas, at 60 cts 1,113 60

81 bushels beans, at $1.50 121 50

.50 bushels Irish potatoes, at 50 cts 25 00



562 50

522 30
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Crops, etc., produced during 1895.

187,000 pounds cotton, at 8 cts $ 14,960 00

22,640 bushels corn, at 40 cts 9,056 00

2,800 bushels wheat, at 52 cts 1,456 00

2,500 bushels oats, at 30 cts 750 00

l,410i bushels peas, at 60 cts 846 30

33 bushels beans, at $1.50 49 50

1,500 bushels sweet potatoes, at 25 cts 375 00

30 bushels late Irish potatoes, at $1 30 00

15,265 pounds pork and lard, at 5 cts 763 25

2,759 pounds beef, at 5 cts 137 95

3,500 gallons molasses, at 25 cts 875 00

7,500 gallons milk, at 10 cts 750 00

908 pounds butter, at 20 cts 181 60

12,240 bushels cotton seed, at 16 cts 1,958 40

240,500 pounds fodder, at 60 cts 1,443 00

135,840 pounds shucks, at 35 cts 475 44

213,190 pounds hay, at 50 cts 1,065 95

90,000 pounds wheat and oat straw, at 25 cts 225 00

25,000 pounds cut corn forage, at 40 cts 100 00

400 pounds hides, at 7 cts 28 00

Total $35,526 39

Garden Crop.

25 acres, at $70 $ 1,750 00

CREDITS.

Growing Crops.

130 acres wheat, at $5 $ 650 00

35 acres oats, at $5 175 00

52 acres grass and clover, at $5 260 00

Total $ 1,085 00

Total credits $58,054 38

Total debits 51,180 06

Profit $ 6,874 32

Note—
Permanent Improviements.

Building wagon shed $ 100 00

Repairing quarters 50 00
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Repairing fences 50 00

Cleaning and ditching 50 acres land, at $13 650 00

Dike work, 3,550 days, at 36 cents (cost of

labor) 1,278 00

$ 3,128 00

I

STATEMENT C.

Halifax Farm, 1895.

DEBITS.

Voucliers audited during the year 1895 $ 13,487 06

Value of articles transferred from Pi-eniten-

tiary and other divisions during the year

1895 2,271 97

Pro rata general officers' salaries 683 02

Liee Stock on hand January 1, 1895.

36 mules, at .$75 % 1,950 00

9 horses, at $75 675 00

2 two-year-old colts, at $60 120 00

2 mule colts (six months old), at $35 70 00

10 oxen, at $15 150 00

27 cows, at $12.50 337 50

9 calves, at ?4 36 00

1 bull 15 00

70 sheep, at $3.50 245 00

40 fat hogs, at $7 280 00

53 sows, at $8 424 00

3 boars, at f8 24 00

87 shotes and pigs, at $2.50 217 50

Total $ 4,544 00

Crops, etc., on hand January 1, 1895.

27,417 pounds cotton, at 4.76 cts $ 1,305 05

10,000 bushels corn, at 50 cts 5,000 00

35 busliels wheat, at 51 cts 17 85

180 bushels oats, at 40 cts 72 00

12 bushels rice, at 50 cts 6 00
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788 bushels peas, at 60 cts

600 bushels sweet potatoes, at 35 cts

3,971 bushels cotton seed, at 14 cts

675 gallons molasses, at 35 cts

3,500 pounds pork, at 5 cts

185,950 i^ounds fodder, at 50 cts

87,500 pounds shucks, at 35 cts

10,000 pounds hay, at 50 cts

19,800 pounds wheat straw, at 35 cts

Total

Provisions d' Supplies on hand Jan. 1, 1895.

Growing Crops.

75 acres wheat, at $5

375 acres oats, at $5

10 acres grass and clover, at $5

Total

Total debits

CREDITS.

Value of articles transferred to Peniten-

tiary and other divisions during the year

1895

Receipts by sale of crops charged as on
hand January 1, 1895

Live Stock on hand January 1, 1896.

10 horses, at $75

86 mules, at $75

3 colts, at $75

3 mule colts, one year old, at $40

10 oxen, at $3.5

36 cows, at $14

8 calves, at $4

3 bulls, at $20

75 sheep, at $3.50

64 fat hogs, at $3.75

57 sows, at $8

4 boars, at $8

473 80
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30 shotes, at |2.50 75 00

65 piffs, at $1 65 00

Poultry 39 70

Total ; I 5,536 20

Crops, etc., produced during 1895.

186,213 pounds cotton, at 8 cts $ 10,897 04

12,977 bushels com, at 40 cts 5,190 80

558 bushels wheat, at 52 cts 290 16

2,514 bushels oats, at 30 cts 754 20

100 bushels peas, at 60 cts 60 00

1,200 bushels sweet potatoes, at 25 cts 300 00

9,025 bushels cotton seed, at 16 cts 1,444 00

108,000 pounds fodder, at 60 cts 648 00

87,200 pounds shucks, at 35 cts 305 20

30,000 pounds cut corn forage, at 40 cts 120 00

13,000 pounds haj^ at 60 cts 78 00

40,000 pounds wheat and oat straw, at 25 cts 100 00

8,012 pounds pork, at 5 cts 400 60

835 pounds beef, at 5 cts 41 75

115 pounds mutton, at 5 cts 5 75

283 pounds wool, at 15 cts 42 45

600 pounds butter, at 20 cts 120 00

3,000 gallons milk, at 10 cts 300 00

200 gallons molasses, at 25 cts 50 00

Hides 7 00

Total .$21,154 95

Garden Crops.

20 acres, at $70 | 1,400 00

Growing Crops.

65 acres wheat, at $5 $ 325 00

75 acres oats, at $5 375 00

Total $ 700 00

Provisions and supplies on hand January
1, 1896 592 65

I

I

Total credits $ 34,596 62

Total delnts 31.990 90

Profit $ 2,605 72
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Note.
Permanent Improvements.

Building guard room $ 75 00

Building stable 30 00

Building shuck barn 75 00

Building cow shed 30 00

Re-covering building 25 00

Clearing, ditching and reducing to cultiva-

tion forty acres of land at $10 per acre 400 00

Total $ 635 00

STATEMENT D.

Castle Hayne Farm and Mine, 1895.

DEBITS.

Vouchers audited during the year 1895 $ 7,343 71

Value of articles transferred from Peniten-

tiary and other divisions during the

year 1,538 65

Pro rata general officers' salaries 334 54

Total $ 9,216 90

Stock on hand January 1, 1895.

17 mules, at $75 $ 1,275 00

5 cows, at $14 70 00

1 bull 15 00

2 yearlings, at |5 10 00

6 calves, at $2 12 00

21 fat hogs, at $8 168 00

41 shotes, at $3 123 00

20 sows, at $5 100 00

1 boar 8 CO

34 pigs, at $1 34 00

Total % 1,815 00

Crops, etc., on hand January 1, 1895.

6,600 bushels peanuts, at 40 cts $ 2,640 00

2,679 bushels corn, at 50 cts 1,339 50

100 bushels peas, at 60 cts > 60 00

326,000 pounds pea-vine hay, at 25 cts 815 00

3
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600 bushels potatoes, at 25 cts 150 00

47,928 pounds fodder, at 50 cts 239 61

49,983 pounds shucks, at 25 cts 124 95

2,237 pounds pork and lard, at 5 cts Ill 85

Total $ 5,480 91

Provisions and supplies on hand January
1, 1895 98 64

Total debits % 16,611 45

CREDITS.

Value of articles transferred to Penitentiary

and other divisions during the year 1895. $ 25 00

Receipts by sale of crops charged as on
hand January 1, 1895 3,799 02

Lice Stock on hand January 1, 1896.

17 mules, at $75 % 1,275 GO

5 cows and calves, at $16 80 00

1 bull 15 00

4 heifers, at $7 28 00

6 fat hogs, at $5 30 00

50 shotes, at $3 150 00

10 sows, at $5 50 00

1 boar 8 00

63 pigs, at $1 63 00

75 chickens, at 15 cts 11 25

Total $ 1,710 25

Crops, etc., produced during 1895.

7,016 bushels corn, at 40 cts $ 2,806 40

240 bushels peanuts, at 75 cts 180 00

1,000 bushels sweet potatoes, at 30 cts 300 00

2,544 bushels Irish potatoes (spi-ing) 1,412 20

500 bushels Irish potatoes (fall), at $1 500 00

2,922 pounds pork, at 5 cts 146 10

768 pounds beef, at 5 cts 38 40

58,030 pounds fodder, at 70 cts 406 21 •

70,160 pounds shucks, at 25 cts 175 40

4,000 pounds peanut vines, at 25 cts 10 00

126 bushels peas, at 60 cts 75 60

Total $ 6,050 31
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Garden Crops.

4 acres, at $70 $ 380 00

Frovisions & supplies on hand Jan. 1, 1896 395 96

Earnings by work in mine, etc.. during
year 8,596 83

Total credits $ 30,857 37

Total debits $ 16,611 45

Profit $ 4,345 93

STATEMENT E.

Central, Penitentiary, 1895.

DEBITS.

Vouchers audited during- the year 1895 -f 46,198 75

Value of articles received from other divis

ions during the ye^^r 1895 1,981 98

Live stock on hand January 1, 1895 417 00

Provisions and supplies on hand Jan. 1, 1895 8,076 83

Bricks on hand January 1, 1895, 1,613,500 9,675 00

12 wagons on hand January 1, 1895 600 00

Total debits $66,949 55

CREDITS.

Value of articles transferred to other divis-

ions during the year 1895 $ 15,728 40

Sale of products during the year 1895 16,139 46

Live stock on hand January 1, 1890 526 00

Provisions and supplies on hand Jan. 1, 1896 5,758 66

Bricks on hand Jan. 1, 1896—1,305,000 hard
at $6, $7,330; 65,000 salmon at $5, $335 7,555 00

Pro rata general officers' salaries charged
to other divisions 4,943 73

11 two-horse wagons, at $50.00 550 00

4 one-horse wagons, at $30.00 130 00

Total credits $51,311 25

Loss $15,638 30
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STATEMENT F.

Great Falls Canal, 1895.

DEBITS.

Vouchers audited during the year 1895 $ 4,954 95

Value of articles received from Penitentiary

and other divisions during the year 1895- 2,415 54

Pro rata of general officers' salaries 311 30

Total debits $ 7,681 79

CREDITS.

Value of labor performed for Roanoke Rap
ids Power Company 11,241 88

Profit $ 8,560 09

STATEMENT G.

Rocky Mount Works, 1895.

DEBITS.

Vouchers audited during the year 1895 % 755 49

Value of articles transferred from Peniten-

tiary and other divisions during the year

1895 299 98

Pro rata general officers' salaries 41 81
,

Total debits f 1,097 28

CREDITS.

Value of labor done for Rocky Mount Mills

Company I 1,602 67

Profit $ 505 39
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STATEMENT H.

Deputy Warden's Itemized Statement of Bills Audited
During the Year 1895.

Bacon
Beef and mutton

.

Butter
Coffee
Eggs
Flour
Lard
Meal
Molasses
Potatoes
Poultrj'
Provisions

277,487 pounds
7,789 pounds
1,483 pounds
7,220 pounds
736 dozen

127,600 pounds
180 pounds

4 bushels
2,021 gallons

27 bushels
1,436

885 tons

Rice 4,592 pounds
Sugar

I

11,632 pounds
Drv goods and clothing
Coal
Commutation
Forage
Furniture
Freight and hauling
Hardware
Leather and tindings
Liquors
Lye
Lumber and shingles
Medicines -

Oil
Salaries and wages
Stationery, stamps and printing
Tobacco and snuff
Wood '.

Ministerial services
Mileage and pet' diem of directors....

Rents:

137 gallons
80 cases

8,978 gallons

2,055 cords

Laundry supplies
Telegrams, soap, candles and brooms...
Bagging and ties, bags and barrels
Transportation
Live stock
Rents paid for use of engine, tools, &c..

Telei)hone and P. O. box rents
Field and garden seeds, including 120
barrels seed potatoes

Jail fees and board of prisoners
Fees for q^lalifying board directors
Tar for pitching ferry boat
Fertilizers
Subscription to daily pajjers
Castrating mules and reward for
capture of stolen mule

59
28
88
60
82

40
95
07
20
99
56
23

16,979
475
326

1,313
114

2,139 49
10 95
2

327
32

326
972
189
525

9,068 80
2,855 48
3,612

5

11

4,785
4,569

5,604
189
256
398

1,970
978

47,278
697
766

2,673
387

1,558

8,014
46

250
2,062
850

3,535
15

69

00
14
00
62
54
67
45
20
30
90
19
49
09
55
56
50
95
57
10
12
49
29
40
00
50

445 06
2 35
4

4,844 56
20 00

00
75

11 50
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STATEMENT H—Continued.

Rebates on account shortage in corn
sold

Fees for copying deeds and protest
ing drafts

Expenses of general manager to At-
lanta to buy mules

Total.

18 47

9 91

18 75

$ 131,635 26
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TABLE No. I.

RECORD OF CONVICTS, 1895.

Showing Number Eeceived from Counties, Recaptures, Deaths, Discharges,

Pardons and Escapes at the Different Camps.
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TABLE No. II.

Prisoners Received Since Opening op Penitentiary.

From January 6, 1870, to November 1
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TABLE No. III.

Nativity of Convicts Received in 1895.

Alabama
District of Columbia.

Georgia ^

Florida

Indiana

Kentucky
Missouri

North Carolina

New York

1

1

4

4

1

2

2

392

Pennsylvania
South Carolina

Tennessee

Texas
Virginia

Foreign—Cuba
England.

1

45

6

3

23

1

2

Total 488

Present Population—Nativity.

Alabama
Arkansas

Connecticut

California

District of Columbia.

Florida

Georgia

Iowa
Indiana
Illinois

Kentucky
Louisiana....;
Maryland
Mississippi
Missouri
Massachusetts

6

1

1

1

3

4

15

1

1

1

3
1

1

3

4
2

North Carolina 1,012

New York
New Jersey

Ohio
Pennsylvania
South Carolina

Tennessee.

Texas
Virginia
Foreign—Cuba

England.
Poland...
Sweden ..

5

1

1

4

98

13

2

56
1

3

1

1

Total 1,246
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TABLE No. lY.

Convicts Received in 1895—Education.

Illiterate 245 (rood English 6

Read 23

Read and write 213 Total 488

Common 1

Illiterate

Read
Read and write

Common

Present Population—Education.

616 Good English

87

525

4

Collegiate.

11

Total 1,246

TABLE No. Y.

Convicts Received in 1805—Occupation.

Blacksmiths.

Bookkeeper,.

Cook
Farmer

1

1

1

Laborers 479

Painter

Printer

School teacher

.

Stonecutter

Total 488

Present Population—Occupation.

Baker 1

Banker 1

Barbers 2

Blacksmiths 3

Boilermaker 1

Bookkeepers 2

Brickmasons 4

Carpenters 5

Cooks 6

Jeweler 1

Laborers 1,198

Machinist 1

Matress maker 1

Farmers
Merchant
Miner
Painters

Physicians

Printer

Sailor

School-teacher

.

Stenographer....

Stonecutter

Tobacco-roller...

Tinner

3

1

1

5

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Total 1,246
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TABLE No. YL

Convicts Reckivkd in 1895.

age when received.
Under 16 years 30

From 16 to 20 years 134

From 20 to 30 years 2O4

From 30 to 40 years 66

From 40 to 50 years.. 30

From 50 to 60 j-ears 17

From 60 to 70 years 7

Total 488

Present Population.
age when received.

Under 16 years 80

From 16 to 20 years 326

From 20 to 30 years 533

From 30 to 40 years 170

From 40 to 50 years 79

From 50 to 60 years 47

From 60 to 70 years 10

From 70 to 80 years 1

Total 1,246

TABLE No. Yll.

Convicts Received in 1895.

sex and color.
White males 94

White females 5

Colored males 371

Colored females 18

Total 488

Present Population,
sex and color.

White males 225

White females 7

Colored males 955

Colored females 58

Indian males 1

Total 1,246

TABLE No. VIII.

Convicts Received in 1895—
Social Relation.

Single 295

Married 174

Widowed 19

Total 488

Present Population—
Social Relation.

Single 768

Married 429

Widowed 48

Divorced 1

Total 1,246
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TABLE No. IX.

/ONViCTS Received in 1895—Term of Sentence.

Four months 3

Five months 1

Six months 9

Seven months 2

Eight months 1

Nine months 1

Ten months 1

One year 209

One and one-fourth year 4

One and one-half year 14

Two years 64

Two and one-twelfth years 1

Two and one-half years 2

Three years

Three and one half years.

Four J ears

36

2

13

Five years

Five and one-fourth years.

Five and one-half years

Six years

Seven years

Eight years

Nine years

Ten years

Twelve years

Fifteen years

Sixteen years

Twenty years

Twenty-one years

Twenty-five years

Thirty years

Life

46

1

1

9

19

3

1

18

1

8

1

6

2

3

2

4

Total 488

Present Population—

Four months
Six months
Eight months
Nine months
Ten months
One year

One and one-fourth year.

One and one half year

1

7

1

1

1

194

4

25

Two years 135

Two and one twelfth yrs. 1

Two and one-half years.. . 8

Three years.. 130

Three and one-half years. 4

Four years. 69

Five years 194

Five and one fourth years 1

Five and one-half years.... 1

Six years 28

Total

Perm op Sentence.

Seven years 59

Seven and one-fourth yrs. 1

Eight years 19

Nine years 3

Ten years 159

Ten and one-fourth years 1

Twelve years 18

Thirteen years 1

Fourteen years 5

Fifteen years 54

Sixteen years 1

Twenty years 45

Twenty-one years 2

Twenty- five years 10

Thirty years 12

Sixty years 1

Life 50

1,246
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TABLE No. X.

Convicts Received in 1895, and Counties from Which Sen-
tenced.

Alamance
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TABLE No. X—Continued.

Present Population and Counties from Which Sen-

tenced.

Alamance
Alexander
Alleghany
Anson
Ashe
Beaufort
Bertie.
Bladen
Brunswick
Buncombe.-.::.
Burke
Cabiirrus
Caldwell
Camden
Carteret
Caswell
Catawba
Chatham
Cherokee
Chowan
Clay.

6

!)

2

27
2

16
7

9

8

18
8
4
5

1

6

12
19
6

4
12
2

Cleveland 25
Columbus 16

Craven 37
Cumberland 29
Currituck 1

Davidson 20
Dare 3

Davie 9

Duplin 6

Durham 15
Edgecombe 32
Forsyth 20
Franklin 19

Gaston 20
Gates 7
Graham 2

Granville 17
Greene 6

Guilford 24
Halifax 35
Harnett 2

Haywood 5

Henderson 8

Hertford 10

Hyde 5

Iredell 28

Jackson 1

Johnston 15
Jones 10
Lenoir
Lincoln
Macon
Madison
Martin
McDowell
Mecklenburg..
Mitchell
Montgomery ...

Moore
Nash
New Hanover.
Northampton.
Onslow

9

9

8

2

7
19
7

19
4
4
8

7

8

35
4
2

26
17
69

9

10

Orange 16
Pamlico
Pasquotank
Pender
Perquimans
Person
Pitt
Polk
Randolph 20
Richmond 36
Robeson 33
Rockingham Ig

Rowan 28
Rutherdford 16

Sampson 14

Stanlv 5

Stokes 7

Surry 12

Swain 3

Transylvania 3

Tyrrell
Union 20
Vance 13

Wake 12

Warren 13

Washington 14

Watauga 6

Wayne: 24
Wilkes 9

Wilson 22

Yadkin 7

Yancey 2

Total 1,346
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TABLE No. XI.

Convicts Received ix 1895—Crime for Which Sentenced.

Accessory to felonious slay-

ing

Accessory to murder
Accessory to secret assault.

Affray

Attempt to burn
Attempt to kill

Attempt to wreck train

Attempted rape

Assault and battery

Bigamy
Burglary
Concealing birth ..

Embezzlement
False pretense

Felonious slaying.

Forgery

Total

1

3

1

1

1

1

13

2

1

16

1

2

8

5

7

Felony 1

Housebreaking 14

Houseburning 9

Incest 3

Larceny 317

Larceny and receiving 30

Manslaughter 13

Maiming- 3

Malicious injury 1

Murder 30

Perjury 11

Rape 3

Receiving: 1

Rocking train 3

Secret assault 7

Shooting at train 1

488

Present Population—Crime for Which Sentenced.

Abduction 1

Accessory to felonious slay-

ing 1

Accessory to arson 3

Accessory to murder 3

Attempted arson o

Attempted murder 3

Attempted rape 74

Attempt to burn 3

Attempt to kill 5

Attempt to play husband.. 1

Attempt to poison 1

Attempt to wreck train 1

Assault and battery with
deadly weapons 2

Affray 1

Arson
Bestiality 1

Bigamy 4

Buggery 4

Burgrlary 93

False pretense 10

Felonious slaying 43

Forgery 15

Felony

Highway robbery

Housebreaking
Houseburning...

1

5

30

35

4

1

601

90

3

1

70

Incest

Infanticide

Larceny
Larceny and receiving

Maiming
Malicious assault

Manslaughter
Murder 64

Malicious injury 1

Obstructing railroad 1

Perjury 34

Poisoning 1

Rape 9

Receiving 3
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TABLE No. XI—Continued.

Castration

Crime against nature.

Concealing birth

Embezzlement
Entering dwelling..

1 Robbery 7

2 Rocking train 2

3 Secret assault 14

4 Shooting at train 1

2 Wrecking train 1

Total 1,246

TABLE No. XII.

Convicts Received in 1895.

number of imprisonments.

First 434
Second 45
Third 7
Fourth 1

Fifth 1

Total 488

Present Population,
number op imprisonments.

First 1,075
Second 142
Third 22
Fourth .- 6

Fifth 1

Total 1,246
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list of officers and employes of the north carolina pen-
itentiary on december 31, 1895, with rate of pay per month.

CE]^fTRAL Penitentiary.

A. Leazar, General Manager $208 33

J. M. Fleming, Warden 75 GO

Wm. Ledbetter, Deputy Warden 65 00

J. W. McGree, Physician 41 67

J. J. Bernard, Clerk 75 00'

Shelly Frontis, Hospital Steward 40 00

I. H. Rogers, Kitchen Steward 40 00

J. N. Waddell, Overseer .....*. 25 00

F. G. Davidson, Overseer 25 00

Burbon Pool, Gardener 25 00

A. O. Wadford, Hall Clerk 25 00

S. W. Johnson, Gate Keeper 22 50

G. y. Ennett, Corporal 25 00

E. J. Clark, Door Keeper 20 00

M. E. Kennedy, Matron 17 50

Nina Atkinson, Assistant Matron 17 50

R. G. Farrell, Night Guard 20 00

Chas. D. Hayes, Night Guard 20 00

J. P. Young, Night Guard 20 00

J. F. Busbee, Detail Overseer 20 00

H. L. Holderfield, Detail Overseer 20 00

J. W. Mcintosh, Detail Overseer 20 00

W. A. Farrell, Guard 18 00

Jno. Holderfield, Guard 18 GO

C. A. Maynard, Guard 18 00

J as. Tate, Guard 18 GO

C. L. Neel, Guard 18 00

E. L. Alexander, Guard 18 00

A. M. Jackson. Guard 18 00

Jno. Collier, Guard 18 00

Jos. B. King, Guard 18 00

L. H. Jones, Guard 18 GO

Jas. Lowery, Guard 18 00

Isaac Holderfield, Guard 18 00

Harvey Ray, Guard 18 GO

A. J. Kiser, Guard 18 00

Jno. H. Bell, Guard 18 00

C. E. BarroAV, Guard 18 00

J. J. Cauthon, Guard 18 00

Caledonia Farm No. 1.

J. H. McTver, Supervisor $75 GO
H. B. Furgerson (half time) Physician 40 00

4

I
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J. E. Hoskins, Steward 25 00

S. G. Hayes, Overseer 25 00

N. L. Stedman, Overseer 25 00

C. U. Skinner, Overseer 25 00

J. A. Campbell, Overseer 25 00

J. A. McKernan, Overseer 25 00

E. W. Herring, Overseer 25 00

W. J. Hodges, Overseer 25 00

A. E. Wadford (one-third time), Gardener 8 33

W. H. Gilliam, Hostler 20 00

R. P. Alston, Dog Trainer and Guard...;. 20 00

C. C. Bryan, Wagoner 17 50

J. D, Bunn, Guard 15 00

J. H. Marks, Guard 15 00

W. M. Craig, Guard 15 00

Sam Cochran, Guard 15 00

J. B. Craig, Guard 15 00

J. W. Johnson, Guard 15 00

J. W. Lemons, Guard 15 00

L. McManus, Guard 15 00

J. M. Thomas, Guard 15 00

Joe Sears, Guard 15 00

J. M. Ferrall, Guard 15 00

C. T. Watson, Guard 15 00

B. P. Moore, Guard 15 00

J. G. Sears, Guard 15 00

W. D. Tyson, Guard 15 00

Tom Nobles, Guard 15 00

Castle Hayne Farm.

J. C. Lashley, Supervisor $ 55 00

I. C. M. Loftin, Physician 35 00

J. M. Perkins, Steward 25 00

E. P. Smith, Overseer 25 00

J. W. Johnson, Overseer 25 00

A. W. Lashley, Overseer..... 17 50

W. E. Shields, Guard 14 00

Robt. Martin, Guard 14 00

H. W. Smith, Guard 14 00

S. J. Busbee, Guard v 14 00

L. F. AVomble, Guard 14 00

D. E. Quinn, Guard 14 00

H. B. Farrell, Guard 14 00

H. L. Johnson, Guard 14 00

P. S. Murray, Guard 14 00

Jno. T. Hines, Guard 14 00
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Caledonia Farm No. 2.

J. H. Mclver, Supervisor |15 00

W. L. ChafiHn, Assistant Supervisor 40 00

H. B. Furgerson (half time), Physician 40 00

C. R. Blake, Steward 25 00

C. N. Christian, Overseer 25 00

John Johnson, Overseer 25 00

W. A. Sater, Overseer 25 00

H. H. Riddle, Overseer 25 00

Dunk McGill, Overseer 25 00

J. T. Atkinson, Overseer 20 00

G. B. Blackburn, Overseer 20 00

A. E. "SVadford (two-thirds time). Gardener 16 67

J. R. Hardee, Hostler 18 50

J. L. Marshall, Guard 15 00

D. R. Ball, Guard 15 00

W. D. Mizzell, Guard 15 00

M. Turner, Guard 15 00

C. H. Tatum, Guard 15 00

G. S. Ellis, Guard .''. 15 00

S. W. Belcher, Guard 15 00

N. D. Glascow, Guard 15 00

C. W. Ewing, Guard 15 00

E. T. Applewhite, Guard 15 00

C. H.Ross, Guard 15 00

R. M. Britt, Guard 15 00

J. D Honeycutt, Guard 15 00

J. P. Lea, Guard 15 00

S. T. Flynt, Guard 15 00

W. W. Summeral, Guard 15 00

K. Collins, Guard 15 00

D. B. McFadgen 15 00

Great Falls Canal.

J. M. McMurray, Supervisor $50 00

G. H. West (one-seventh time). Physician 10 00

A. J. Meadlin, Wagoner 14 00

J. W. Hobbs, Guard 14 00

J. H. Hoover, Guard 14 00

Peter Harris, Guard 14 00

R. E. Merritt, Guard 14 00

A. B. Farrington, Guard 14 00

William Hudson, Guard 14 00

Dare Ivey, Guard 14 00

E. A. Moore, Guard 14 00

W. B. AVhitehead, Guard 14 00

I
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Northampton Farm.

C. J. Rhem, Supervisor $ 75 00

Gr. H. West (five-sevenths time), Physician 37 50

D. E. Hopkins, Steward - 25 00

W. T. Burnett, Overseer 25 00

A. F. Bradshaw, Overseer 22 50

F. M. Foushee, Overseer 20 00

W. H. Daniel, Overseer 20 00

G. B. Barkley, Overseer 18 50

W. L. Brooks, Overseer 18 50

W. J. Harris, Overseer 20 00

E. M. Grizzard, Overseer 20 00

J. A. Perdue, Dog Trainer and Guard 15 00

S. A. Richards, Hostler 15 00

S. R. Jeffreys, Wagoner 15 00

J. G. Jeffreys, Guard 15 00

S. G. Wright, Guard 15 00

J. W. Branham, Guard 15 00

John Daniels, Guard 15 00

J. W. Briggs, Guard .! 15 00

L. A. Hudson, Guard 15 00

T. J. Stallings, Guard 15 00

E. W. Shaw, Guard 15 00

L. R. White, Guard 15 00

W. M. Quails, Guard 15 00

C. L. Birdsong, Guard 15 00

W. T. Birdsong, Guard 15 00

C. J. Benn, Guard 15 00

Claude Shaw, Guard 15 00

W. E. Marks, Guard 15 00

W. H. Thorn, Guard 15 00

A. J. Jordan, Guard 15 00

Merritt Dupree, Guard 15 00

J. B. Phillips, Guard 15 00

J. M. Wilson, Guard 15 00

John Boyd, Ferryman 10 00

Jas. Brown, Ferryman 10 00

Halifax Farm.

W. J. Bradshaw, Supervisor $ 65 00

G. H. West (two-sevenths time). Physician 22 50

J. S. Turner, Steward 25 00

E. F. Sater, Overseer 25 00

S. R. Bennett, Overseer 20 00

G. H. Wilkie, Overseer 20 00
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Ed. Gay, Overseer 18 00

H. D. Ponton, Guard 18 00

Jas. T. Hux, Hostler 17 50

E. P. Hubbard, Dog Trainer and Guard 17 50

J. W. Dickens, Guard 14 00

W. J. Garner, Guard 14 00

G. W. Green, Guard 14 00

John McKernan, Guard , 14 00

W. M. Whitehurst, Guard 14 00

J. L. Mann, Guard 14 00

E. L. Story, Guard 14 00

George Land, Guard 14 00

J. R. Matthews, Guard 14 00

W. R. Dickens, Guard 14 00

M. W. Collier, Guard 14 00

John T. Briggs, Guard 14 00

W. W. Worthington, Guard 14 00
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INVENTORY OF PROPERTY OF NORTH CAROLINA
STATE PRISON, JANUARY I, 1896.

Central Penitentiary.

3 bedsteads,

4 mattresses,

6 pairs blankets,

6 pillo<\^s,

13 pillowcases,

8 pairs sheets,

42 chairs,

4 bureaus,

3 wardrobes.

OFFICERS' DEPARTMENT.

4 clocks,

6 tables,

7 bookcases,

5 desks,

3 lounges,

4 carpets,

6 spittoons,

3 office chairs.

OVERSEERS' AND GUARDS' DEPARTMENT.

12 bedsteads (double),

8 bedsteads (single),

27 mattresses (double),

14 mattresses (single),

20 pairs blankets,

20 quilts,

85 sheets,

34 pillows,

70 pillow cases,

19 tables.

6 tables,

2 safes,

2 refrigerators,

42 cups and saucers,

14 soup plates,

81 dinner plates,

16 deep dishes,

13 flat dishes,

7 butter dishes,

1 gravy dish,

14 ice cream saucers,

1 ice cream freezer,

13 goblets.

17 washstands,

20 chairs,

20 buckets,

5 washbasins,

12 bowls,

8 pitchers,

35 towels,

6 mirrors,

1 bureau,

1 desk.

DINING-ROOM.

2 butter knives,

1 small bell,

3 buckets,

2 knife boxes,

47 teaspoons,

20 tablespoons,

5 fly fans,

1 jug:,

1 coffee urn,

2 spring balances,

3 tin basins,

6 dippers,

1 quai-t measure,
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7 glasses,

8 pitchers,

8 sugar dishes,

20 napkins,

48 tablecloths,

11 vinegar and pepper cruets,

2 castors,

40 plate cloths,

50 knives and forks,

4 waiters,

28 chairs.

1 two-quart measure,

6 salt-cellars,

4 napkin rings,

11 catsup bottles,

9 wineglasses,

7 lamps,

23 side-dishes,

1 broom,

6 camp stools,

2 lamp burners.

KITCHEN DEPARTMENT.

1 desk,

1 clock,

29 dinner buckets,

2 coffee roasters,

8 coffee-pots,

200 tin plates,

15 dishpans,

6 milk buckets,

1 milk strainer,

1 sausage mill,

1 water bucket,

1 potato grater,

85 pieplates,

G carving knives,

13 meat pans,

1 oven,

5 flesh forks,

2 dinner cans.

2 sifters,

1 kettle,

2 coffee-mills,

1 pepper-mill,

1 pair muffin rings,

2 tables,

1 hammer,
2 coal buckets,

1 inkstand,

1 cookbook,

1 small shovel,

1 broom,

6 pots,

8 stewpans,

7 dippers,

1 sprinkler,

4 steam-jacketed kettles,

1 large cooking range.

BAKERY AND PRISONERS' DEPARTMENT.

15 large breadpans,

4 tables,

2 large trays,

1 sifter,

6 buckets,

1 spade,

2 large heating stoves,

65 benches,

3 dinner trays,

4 dinner boxes,

1 large bell and chain,

Ismail bell,

3 lamps,

30 saltcellars,

45 molasses cans,

255 tin cups,

25 vinegar bottles,

4 lamp frames,

3 brooms,

225 knives and forks,

1 table,

15 buckets.
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HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT.

12 tables,

50 chairs,

15 stools,

41 bunk frames,

64 mattresses,

51 blankets,

156 sheets,

50 pillows,

95 pillow cases,

53 pillow ticks,

30 spittoons,

11 buckets,

30 towels,

1 physicians' register,

1 patients' register,

1 prescription book,

3 medical books,

2 kettles,

1 bell,

4 stoves,

2 hammers,
1 hatchet,

1 clock,

31 dinner pans,

7 wash pans,
2 dishpans.

6 lamps,

1 bedstead,

2 window curtains,

1 quilt,

1 carpet,

1 rug,

4 dippers,

3 washbowls,

1 refrigerator,

2 bookstands,

1 bedchamber,
4 brooms,

1 molasses pot,

2 saltcellars,

84 tin cups,

44 forks,

11 spoons,

1 pill board,

1 pill plate,

2 mortars and pestles,

1 inkstand,

2 desks,

1 tub,

1 lot surgical instruments.

Stock of drugs.

23 knives.

LAUNDRY DEPARTMENT.

1 stove,

45 sad irons,

9 iron rests,

8 small racks,

5 large racks,

5 washboards,

12 ironing-boards,

16 buckets,

8 baskets,

3 tubs,

11 tables,

1 tin dipper,

6 stools,

2 chairs,

1 ladder,

1 pitcher,

1 glass,

1 clock,

1 fluting machine,

1 dustpan,

1 clothesbrush,

3 pressboards.

FEMALE DEPARTMENT—MATRON'S ROOMS.

3 bedsteads,

3 bureaus.

1 quilt,

2 inkstands,
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1 wardrobe,

6 chairs,

3 rocking chairs,

3 tables,

2 towel racks,

11 window shades,

1 pitcher,

3 glasses,

2 clocks,

1 stove.

1 carpet,

3 double mattresses,

3 feather pillows,

2 feather bolsters,

6 pairs pillowcases,

3 bolster-cases.

4 pairs blankets,

12 towels,

6 pairs sheets.

PRISONERS' DEPARTMENT.

33 stools,

68 buckets,

29 washpans,

37 cups,

36 knives and forks,

36 spoons,

7 iron bunks,

1 stove,

2 chairs,

8 benches,

7 sewing machines,

14 stools,

6 pairs scissors,

1 pair tailor's shears,

6 machine oilers,

.12 thimbles.

1 tub,

2 lamps,

24 books,

65 blankets,

65 sheets,

46 pillows,

38 single mattresses,

1 table,

1 quilt.

TAILOR SHOP.

2 tin dippers,

1 chair,

2 pairs cards,

1 bucket,

4 papers needles,

1 dozen serving machine needles

SHOE SHOP.

40 dies for cutting soles, heels, &c.

16 tables (old),

Lot mallets (old),

1 rivet machine,

2 wax thread machines,

1 pegging machine (new).

1 pegging machine (old),

jacks for lasting and trimming,
1 set collar tools,

2 saddler's benches.

60 pairs shoe lasts.

MACHINERY AND TOOLS.

3 engines and boilers,

4 circular saws,

1 jig saw,

1 iron lathe.

4 cross-cut saws,

5 whitewash brushes,

1 carriage (old),

1 buggy (old).
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cutting

1 wood lathe,

1 bolt machine,

1 drill press,

1 machine for

punching iron,

50 ft. 3 in. shafting,

1 lot machinists' tools,

1 lot tinners' tools,

2 sets carpenters' tools,

3 sets blacksmiths' tools,

69 long-handled shovels,

26 short-handled shovels,

8 paving hammers,
23 striking hammers,
6 spawling hammers,

14 picks,

4 heating stoves (new),

3 heating stoves (old),

2 cooking stoves (old),

2 caldrons,

4 stove pots,

600 ijounds gang chain,

1 corn sheller,

2 cutting knives,

6 sets skeins and boxes,

1 buggy (new),

11 new two-horse wagons,

4 old two-horse wagons,

and 1 old four-horse wagon,

4 new one-horse wagons,

23 dump carts (old),

1 set two-horse wagon har-

ness,

1 set buggy harness,

134 new tray wheelbarrows,

43 new brick wheelbarrows,

232 wheelbarrow wheels,

126 wheelbarrow handles.

Lot of oak lumber,

Small lot of pine lumber,

33 brick moulds.

Lot wagon axles,

1 spring balance,

25 tobacco boxes,

20 shoe boxes,

2 large rolls wire,

300 pounds tool steel,

1,000 pounds li in. round ii'on,^

1 ton smiths' coal,

2 bushels charcoal.

GUNS.

6 double-barrelled shotguns,

18 Winchester rifles,

29 Springfield rifles.

1 horse,

2 mules,

5 cows,

8 sows,

LIVE STOCK.

29 shotes,

32 pigs,

1 boar.

PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES.

5 barrels molasses,

300 pounds salt,

2,580 i^ounds meat,

10 barrels flour,

300 pounds meal,

225 pounds peas,

200 pounds rice,

150 pounds sugar,

108 striped prisoners' towels,

7 striped prisoners' bedticks,^

2 undershirts,

7 dozen hats,

30 pounds sewing cotton,

510 pairs wool pants (new),

100 pairs wool pants (old),

1,400 pairs cotton pants.
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20 pounds butter,

100 pounds lard,

80 pounds black pepper,

5 gallons vinegar,

250 pounds mullets,

70 pounds coffee,

8 cans lye,

200 pounds dried apples,

50 pounds dried peaches,

123 pounds soap,

8 pounds soda,

8 dozen eggs,

2 gallons pickles,

10 pounds snuff,

7 pounds baking powder,

f box candles,

4 pounds mustard,

23 men's citizen suits,

12 women's citizen suits,

12 yards women's citizen dress

goods,

53 pairs citizen drawers,

53 shirts,

340 yards AA sheeting,

40 yards duck,

800 yards cotton pants goods

(stripes),

500 yards cotton shirt goods

(stripes),

25 striped women's suits,

50 prisoners' sheets,

32 guards' sheets,

24 guards' pillowcases,

26 guards' towels.

105 pairs blankets,

500 shirts,

200 pairs suspenders,

40 vests (old),

2 vests (new),

1,155 pairs men's half hose,

170 pairs women's hose,

500 coats,

8 pounds bagging twine,

2 yard brooms,

8 new waterbuckets,

125 old corn and meal bags,

60 pounds cotton,

8 new bathtubs,

150 pieces bagging,

2 large sewing needles,

4 dozen lamp chimneys,

1 dozen machine needles,

23 gross coat buttons,

18 gross vest buttons,

2 great gross pants buttons,

190 dozen spools thread,

20 pounds laundry wax,

40 pounds starch,

2,500 pounds soleleather,

1,140 pounds upper leather,

31 sets cart harness,

976 pairs men's shoes,

5 collar pads,

194 collars,

4 barrel cylinder oil,

i barrel machine oil,

30 panes window glass,

Caledonia Farm Camp No. 1.

OFFICERS' DEPARTMENT.

3 bedsteads,

6 mattresses,

14 pairs blankets,

4 pillows,

17 pillowcases,

15 sheets,

1 bolster,

1 set knives and forks,

9 chairs,

1 desk,

2 lamps,

2 tables,

2 washstands,

12 napkins.
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2 waterbuckets,

2 bowls and pitchers,

2 tablecloths,

6 dishes,

35 plates,

12 cups and saueei's,

13 glasses,

6 teaspoons,

5 tablespoons.

1 coffee-pot,

2 dishpans,

2 luilk buckets,

1 churn,

10 milkpans,

1 bed chamber,

1 small heating- stove,

1 provision safe,

4 four-gallon jars.

OVERSEERS' AND GUARDS' DEPARTMENT.

1 cook stove and vessels,

4 dishpans,

1 coffee mill,

1 pepper mill,

2 flesh forks,

10 tables,

1 coffee-pot,

88 pairs blankets,

74 sheets,

30 pillows,

60 pillowcases,

25 mattresses,

20 waterbuckets,

12 washpans,

5 lamjjs,

30 plates,

20 cups,

22 saucers,

1 provision safe,

36 knives and forks,

13 tablespoons,

10 teaspoons,

10 dinner buckets,

3 sugar bowls,

4 saltcellars,

5 vegetable dishes,

2 molasses pots,

1 clock,

2 brooms,

2 chairs,

4 dippers,

6 heating stoves.

HOSPITAL.

24 pairs blankets,

24 sheets,

10 pillows,

20 pillowcases,

1 heating stove,

3 chairs,

1 table,

3 waterbuckets.

15 tin cups,

15 tin plates,

2 washpans,

12 bedticks,

15 spoons,

1 clock,

Stock of drugs.

PRISONERS' DEPARTMENT.

300 tin plates,

250 tin cups,

100 spoons,

5 heating stoves,

5 caldrons,

4 butcher knives, •

1 flesh fork,

2 dinner cans,
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16 baking i^ans,

350 pairs good blankets,

100 pairs old blankets,

370 bedticks (good),

170 bedticks (old),

20 tubs,

50 washpans,

23 lanterns,

10 lamps,

10 lantern frames,

1 bread tray,

10 waterbuckets.

MACHINERY AND TOOLS.

15 two-horse wagons.
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GUNS.

18 double-barreled shotguns,

13 Springfield rifles,

1 Winchester rifle.

LIVE STOCK.

75 mules,

11 horses,

2 one-year-old mule colts,

1 six-months-old mule colt,

1 one-month-old horse colt,

1 Jack,

18 milk cows,

16 calves,

60 beef cattle,

1 bull,

158 fattening hogs,

60 sows,

260 shotes,

3 boars.

POULTRY.

75 chickens.
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8 chairs,

2 waterbuckets,

1 washbowl,

1 clock,

1 small heating stove,

2 lamps,

1 set plates.

OVERSEERS" AND GUARDS' DEPARTMENTS.

33 mattresses,

30 sheets,

30 pillows,

60 pillowcases,

75 pairs blankets,

8 washpans,

8 towels,

4 sets cups and saucers,

4 sets plates,

4 sets knives and forks.

1 dozen teaspoons,

1 dozen tablespoons,

2 dishes,

1 sugar dish,

2 heating stoves,

3 lamps,

1 dishpan,

24 dinner buckets,

6 waterbiickets,

1 cook stove and vessels.

123 mattresses,

525 pairs blankets,

4 heating stoves,

18 lamps,

48 chimneys,

8 lanterns,

264 tin plates.

10 mattresses,

30 pairs blankets,

36 sheets,

10 pillows,

24 pillowcases,

PRISONERS' DEPARTMENT.

217 tin cups,

216 spoons,

4 waterbuckets,

5 caldrons,

14 baking pans,

62 washpans.

HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT.

2 heating stoves,

2 chairs,

1 clock.

Stock of drugs.

MACHINERY AND TOOLS.

15 two-horse wagons,

1 four horse wagon,

58 sets plow harness,

1 set wagon harness,

1 set buggy harness, (single),

1 set buggy harness, (double),

1 buggy,

2 saddles,

7 riding bridles,

27 two-horse plows,

35 one-horse plows.

50 axes,

50 mattocks,

70 picks,

50 weeding hoes,

116 wheelbarrows.

15 scythes and cradles,

20 doubletrees,

75 singletrees,

30 shovels,

8 pumps,
6 pitchforks.
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28 bull-tongue plows,

6 grub plows,

23 cotton plows,

4 corn planters,

7 cotton planters.

1 set blacksmiths tools,

1 set carpenters' tools,

1 platform scales,

1 farm bell.

GUNS.

16 double-barreled shotguns, 18 Springfield rifles.

58 mules.

LIVE STOCK.

4 mares.

300 chickens,

21,910 bushels corn,

166,000 pounds fodder.

POULTRY.

6 ducks.

FARM PRODUCTS.

175,070 pounds shucks,

10,750 pounds tobacco.

PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES.

800 pounds lard,

100 pounds soap,

24 boxes baking powder,

48 boxes lye,

6 barrels flour,

1 barrel rice,

6 bushels wheat,

118 pounds sugar,

100 pounds dried apples,

150 pounds dried peaches,

25 pounds coffee,

700 pounds bacon,

52 pairs shoes,

20 prisoners' bedticks,

100 pounds soleleather,

20 gallons vinegar,

8 barrels sorghum,

272 pounds pork,

60 prisoners' shirts,

100 pairs cotton pants,

50 pairs wool pants,

8 citizen suits,

3,924 pounds salt.

Northampton Farm.

OFFICERS' department.

3 bedsteads,

1 desk,

12 chairs,

4 tables,

2 washstands,

1 provision safe,

1 heating stove,

1 cook stove and vessels,

2 sugar bowls,

2 pickle dishes,

1 molasses pot,

1 bowl and pitcher,

2 churns,

milk buckets,

12 milkpans,

2 dishpans,
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1 clock,

5 mattresses,

12 pairs blankets,

4 sheets,

3 pillows,

4 pillowcases,

2 waterbuckets,

7 dishes,

2 knives and forks,

4 tablespoons,

8 teaspoons,

3 vinegar and pepper cruets,

6 tumblers,

2 tablecloths,

2 glass lamps,

2 tin lamps.

1 lantern,

2 sets andirons,

2 butter dishes,

2 pitchers,

18 plates,

9 cups and saucers,

1 fire shovel,

1 feather bexi,

5 sad irons,

1 wardrobe,

1 dipper,

1 coffee-jDot.

overseers' and guards' department.

93 pairs blankets,

45 mattresses,

39 pillows,

33 pillowcases,

2 bedsteads,

8 tablecloths,

13 stoves,

2 clocks,

55 plates,

17 cups and saucers,

22 knives and forks,

2 cook stoves and vessels,

5 pots,

8 kettles or caldrons,

7 baking pans,

1 coffee-pot,

3 large dishes,

7 lamps,

4 lanterns.

12 dinner buckets,

3 frying pans,

2 coffee mills,

10 chairs,

76 sheets,

1 washbowl,

8 tables,

4 sausage cutters,

1 sausage stuffer,

8 lard cans,

11 waterbuckets,

2 sugar dishes,

2 brooms,

1 provision safe,

12 washpans,
4 milk buckets,

1 coffee roaster,

25 dippers.

261 tin plates,

238 tin cups,

6 dinner kettles,

7 baking pans (old),

7 baking pans (good),

340 pairs blankets (good),

51 pairs blankets (much worn
196 mattress ticks,

4 stoves,

28 lanterns,

5

PRISONERS' DEPARTMENT.

8 lamps,

9 lamp frames,

2 coffee mills,

18 waterbuckets,

68 washpans,
2 platform scales,

6 spring balances,

1 farm bell,

75 prisoners' towels.
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24 sheets,

5 pillows,

6 pillowcases,

23 pairs blankets,

12 mattresses,

1 tablecloth,

3 towels,

2 chairs,

7 stools,

4 buckets.

HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT.

2 dippers,

2 graduates,

3 washpans,

2 lamps,

4 spittoons,

1 kettle,

2 tubs,

2 tables,

1 pitcher.

Stock of drugs.

MACHINERY

2 10-H. p. engines and boilers,

1 sorghum mill,

1 evaporator,

1 sixty-saw Eagle gin,

1 sixty-saw Pratt gin,

1 power press,

1 corn mill,

1 corn mill (small, not in use),

1 endless wire rope,

1 five-ton wagon scales,

3 beam scales,

9 two-horse wagons (new),

7 two-horse wagons (old),

2 one-horse wagons,

1 four-horse wagon,
10 dump carts,

3 ox carts,

9 sets wagon harness (2-horse),

1 set wagon harness (1-horse),

3 sets buggy harness,

1 road cart,

26 two-horse plows,

52 one-horse plows,

35 cotton plows,

42 grub hoes,

18 picks,

275 hoes,

30 mattocks,

112 shovels,

15 spades,

40 bush hooks.

AND TOOLS.

6 handsaws,

3 augers,

5 braces and bits,

3 chisels,

5 hammers,
4 spoke augurs,

2 drawing-knives,

5 planes,

3 squares,

1 hatchet,

1 level,

1 set blacksmiths' tools,

16 iron wedges,

1 fan mill,

2 corn shellers,

22 cultivators,

24 cotton harrows,

3 Acme harrows,

3 Thomas smoothing harrows,

10 cotton planters,

2 peanut planters,

12 corn planters,

2 mowers,

2 reapers,

2 horse-rakes,

1 hay-tedder,

2 feed-cutters,

25 scythes and cradles,

2 potato-diggers,

56 wheelbarrows, ^

14 driven-well pumps.
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3 grass blades,

10 pitchforks,

65 axes,

2 cross-cut saws,

1 seed sower,

13 double-barreled shotguns,

13 Springfield rifles,

50 cotton sheets,

7 baskets,

10 guano distributors,

21 empty molasses barrels,

1 corn and cob crusher,

GUNS.

3 Winchester rifles,

1 pistol.

LIVE STOCK.

66 mules,

8 horses,

4 colts,

1 stallion,

1 Jack,

29 milk cows,

18 oxen,

24 yearlings,

123 chickens.

26 calves,

1 bull,

81 fattening hogs,

22 sows,

55 shotes,

72 pigs,

3 boars.

POULTRY.

FARM PRODUCTS

183,600 pounds cotton,

15,966 bushels corn,

650 bushels oats,

4,030 bushels cotton seed,

1,214 bushels peas,

7(0 bushels sweet potatoes,

25 bushels Irish potatoes,

2,552 gallons sorghum.

10,726 pounds pork and lard,

235,500 pounds fodder,

194,190 pounds hay,

135,840 pounds shucks,

15,000 ijounds wheat
straw,

75 pounds dry hides

and oat

PROVISIONS

288 pounds sugar,

16i gallons vinegar,

1 barrel flour,

76 pounds rice,

105 pounds coffee,

16 dozen boxes lye,

41 pairs blankets,

150 jjounds dried apples,

196 pounds dried peaches,

13 pounds crackers,

112 pounds soap,

2,400 pounds salt,

50 pounds soda.

AND SUPPLIES.

40 gallons oil,

84 pounds baking powders,

82 pairs cotton pants,

22 pairs wool pants,

45 wool coats,

150 sheets,

36 pairs shoes (men's),

12 pairs shoes (women's),

15 citizen suits,

8 citizen shirts,

8 citizen drawers,

860 pounds castings.
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Halifax Farm,

officers' department.

11 mattresses,

3 mattress springs,

5 bedsteads,

22 pairs blankets,

9 pillows,

26 pillowcases,

33 sheets,

20 towels,

4 curtains,

1 sugar bowl,

2 pickle dishes,

1 butter dish,

5 soup dishes,

1 molasses pitcher,

1 cream pitcher,

2 milk pitchers,

5 salt cellars,

3 vinegar cruets,

15 chairs,

2 chairs (rocking),

2 chamber sets,

8 bowls and pitchers,

3 chambers,

4 sets andirons,

2 pairs tongs,

2 fire shovels,

2 washpans,

3 combs and brushes,

5 tables,

1 mirror,

1 desk,

4 soap stands,

3 waterbuckets,

2 dippers,

1 broom.

7 plates,

6 cups and saucers,

3 large dishes,

2 steak dishes,

8 knives and forks,

1 dinner bell,

1 heating stove,

1 counterpane,

1 clock,

9 goblets,

1 coffee-pot,

1 brass kettle,

3 dishpans,

1 large table,

4 tablecloths,

16 napkins,

1 waiter,

1 cook stove and vessels,

2 provision safes,

55 two-quart fruit jars,

7 one-quart fruit jars,

5 milkpans,

1 buckeye churn,

1 old churn,

1 large cream jar,

1 strainer,

4 milk buckets,

1 milk can,

2 tin cans,

7 earthen jars,

2 earthen crocks,

1 milk cover,

2 meat cutters,

1 sausage stufifer.

OVERSEERS' AND GUARDS' DEPARTMENT.

25 mattresses,

13 bedsteads (home-made),

56 pairs blankets,

52 sheets,

40 pillowcases,

1 butter dish,

2 deep dishes,

1 steak dish,

6 tablespoons,

6 teaspoons.
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30 towels,

2 chairs,

1 mirror,

6 waterbuckets,

12 washpans,

8 dippers,

5 tables,

6 heating stoves,

16 cups and saucers,

16 plates,

12 knives and forks,

2 dishpans,

4 dishes,

2 molasses pots,

2 saltcellars,

2 biscuit pans,

6 tin pans,

1 frying pan,

1 spider,

1 cookstove and vessels,

1 clock,

4 dinner boxes,

1 tablecloth,

1 coffee-mill,

1 pepper-mill,

1 sugar-bowl.

PRISONERS' DEPARTMENT.

140 tin cups,

160 tin plates,

4 dishpans,

50 knives and forks,

2 molasses jugs,

3 vinegar bottles,

4 dinner cans,

14 baking pans,

15 waterbuckets,

1 caldron,

1 cookstove (old).

10 dippers,

8 lanterns,

28 lamp cups,

4 heating stoves,

5 large boilers,

1 small boiler,

213 pairs blankets,

71 bedticks,

18 washtubs,

9 sad irons.

11 bedsteads,

11 bedticks,

11 pillows,

11 pillowcases,

32 sheets,

12 pairs blankets,

2 tubs,

2 washbasins,

HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT.

5 spittoons,

1 clock,

5 towels,

2 stoves,

1 waterbucket,

1 dipper,

2 chairs.

Stock of drugs.

MACHINERY AND TOOLS.

8 two-horse wagons,
1 one-horse wagon,
2 log carts,

2 buggies (1 old),

4 ox carts,

1 dump cart,

14 pitchforks,

6 garden rakes,

2 corn shellers,

1 feed cutter (new),

1 feed cutter (old),

35 long-handled shovels.
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1 road cart,

3 sets double-wagon harness.

1 set single-wagon harness,

1 set double-buggy harness,

3 sets single-buggy harness,

29 sets plow harness,

3 riding bridles,

6 riding saddles,

6 cart saddles,

37 B. D. plows,

11 Dixie plows. No. 11,

4 new-ground plows,

13 cultivators,

21 bull-tongue plows,

1 fan mill,

1 reaper,

1 five-ton wagon scale,

1 beam scale,

1 small scale,

1 counter scale,

1 platform scale,

2 small spring balances,

7 driven-well pumps,
1 force pump,
1 grindstone,

1 emery stone,

1 set blacksmiths' tools,

1 set carpenters' tools,

6 cotton planters,

23 cotton plows,

8 corn i^lanters,

1 cutaway harrow,

2 smooth harrows,

3 Acme harrows,

2 mowers,
1 horse rake,

7 grass blades,

11 scythes and cradles.

2 spades,

36 mattocks,

43 hoes,

26 grubhoes,

97 axes,

9 cotton-plow standards,

75 singletrees,

12 doubletrees,

10 wheelbarrows,

10 brick barrows,

1 oilstone,

1 spokeshave,

1 foot adze,

3 stocks and dies,

2 cart hubs,

3 augers,

2 gimlets,

1 brace and bit,

1 set cobbler's tools,

1 heating stove in shoe shop,

1 wheat thresher,

1 25-H. P. engine and boiler,

1 6-H. P. engine and boiler,

1 saw-mill,

1 sorghum mill,

1 evaporator,

1 60-saw Pratt gin (old),

1 power press,

1 endless wire rope,

1 bell,

7 lantern frames,

50 horse collars,

9 brier hooks,

2 Gaboon seed sowers,

1 hay press,

30 cotton sheets,

140 pounds plow castings,

52 pounds B. D. castings.

GUNS.

16 double-barreled shotguns (8

in bad order),

13 Springfield rifles (5 in bad or-

der).

1 Winchester rifle (1 in bad or-

der),

1 pistol.
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36 mules,

10 horses,

2 colts (three years old),

2 colts, mules (one year old),

10 oxen.

11 milk cows,

15 dry cows,

8 calves.

LIVE STOCK.

2 bulls.

75 sheep,

64 fattening hogs,

57 sows,

30 shotes,

65 pigs,

4 boars,

POULTRY.

169 chickens,

17 turkeys.

8 ducks.

FARM PRODUCTS.

136,213 pounds cotton,

8,720 bushels corn,

65 bushels wheat,

216 bushels oats,

40 bushels peas,

6,163 bushels cotton seed,

500 bushels sweet potatoes.

5,823 pounds pork and lard,

29,000 pounds wheat and oat

straw,

80,000 pounds shucks,

10,000 pounds hay,

80,000 pounds fodder,

6 bushels rough rice,

PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES.

28 empty molasses barrels,

190 pounds dried apples,

1,580 pounds bacon,

141 pounds fish,

465 pounds flour,

25 gallons molasses,

20 gallons oil,

1 barrel lime,

200 pounds dried peaches,

3,425 pounds pork,

34 pounds rice,

2,945 pounds salt,

31 pounds sugar,

45 pounds soap,

175 pounds leaf tobacco,

90 gallons vinegar,

32 pounds soda,

86 pounds baking powder,

1 barrel copperas,

35 pounds starch.

1 keg mule shoes,

925 centals,

20 cotton sheets,

31 pairs shoes,

30 prisoners' shirts,

30 pairs cotton pants,

12 women's citizen suits,

6 men's citizen suits,

18 new mattress ticks,

56 pairs blankets,

50 pounds harness leather,

20 pounds sole leather,

i barrel paint,

12 pounds rubber packing,

48 pounds piston packing,

75 pounds dynamite,

2 collars,

2 bridles,

1 lot preserves, jellies and
pickles,
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4i cases lye,

2 gallons whiskey,

40 gallons machine oil,

i keg horseshoes.

100 pounds grass seed,

4 pounds onion seed,

i bushel navy beans.

Castle Hayne Tarm.

OFFICERS' DEPARTMENT.

12 cups,

9 saucers,

10 plates,

2 sets knives and forks,

1 teapot,

1 molasses pot,

2 pitchers,

5 dishes,

2 vinegar and pepper cruets,

1 cream pitcher,

4 tablecloths,

12 napkins,

4 saltcellars,

5 earthen jars,

2 fruit jars,

2 bowls and pitchers.

2 sugar bowls,

1 coffee-pot,

10 towels,

4 bedsteads,

3 bed springs,

8 sheets,

6 pillows,

6 pillowcases,

11 pairs blankets,

4 mattresses,

1 tin waterbucket,

18 chairs,

2 lamps,

4 waterbuckets,

3 tables,

1 provision safe.

OVERSEERS' AND GUARDS' DEPARTMENT.

13 plates.
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85 tin plates,

65 tin cups,

26 lanterns,

1 coflfee-mill,

3 flesh forks,

1 carving knife,

6 baking pans,

10 waterbuckets.

3 bedticks,

9 pairs blankets.

PRISONERS' DEPARTMENT.

5 caldrons,

7 heating stoves,

2 furnace fronts,

118 pairs blankets,

65 bedticks,

8 washtubs,

2 swinging lamps.

HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT.

3 urinals,

Stock of drugs.

MACHINERY AND TOOLS.

1 buggy,

1 set buggy harness (double),

1 set buggy harness (single),

1 road cart,

3 two-horse wagons,

1 one-horse wagon,
10 railroad carts,

2 peanut planters,

6 cultivators,

4 guano distributors,

2 railroad plows,

4 small cars,

1 pump,
1 bell,

2 saddles,

2 spring balances,

5 two-horse plows,

15 one-horse plows,

14 cotton plows,

20 axes.

18 sets plow harness,

18 bridles,

3 riding bridles,

30 hoes,

1 set blacksmiths' tools,

1 set carpenters' tools,

45 wheelbarrows,

59 shovels,

22 picks,

4 crowbars,

6 mattocks,

9 rock hammers,
50 feet 4-ply 6-inch gum belting,

5 empty oil barrels,

1 feed cutter,

6 currycombs,

6 doubletrees,

24 singletrees,

2 stretchers,

2 empty kegs.

GUNS.

9 double-barrreled shotguns
(four in bad order).

7 Springfield rifles

bad order.
(three in

LIVE STOCK.

17 mules,

5 cows and calves,

Ibull,

4 heifers,

6 fattening hogs,

50 shotes,

10 sows,

1 boar,

63 pigs.
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75 chickens.

POULTRY.

FARM PRODUCTS.

5,396 bushels corn,

500 bushels seed Irish pota-

toes,

150 bushels sweet lootatoes,

2,456 ijounds pork,

44,080 pounds fodder,

4,000 pounds peanut hay,

53,900 pounds shucks,

50 bushels peanuts,

76 bushels peas.

PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES.

42 pairs socks,
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OVKRSEERS' AND GUARDS' DEPARTMENT.

8 mattresses,

23 pairs blankets,

8 pillows,

20 pillowcases,

23 sheets,

2 washpans,

3 waterbuckets,

12 plates,

7 cups and saucers,

1 sugar dish,

1 molasses pot,

10 knives and forks,

8 teaspoons,

3 tablespoons.

3 heating stoves,

2 dishes,

1 coffee-pot,

10 tin buckets,

4 dishpans,

1 tablecloth,

1 cookstove and vessels,

1 lamp,

1 coffee-mill,

1 tent,

1 table,

2 sifters,

2 sad irons,

1 sausage mill.

41 bedtieks,

91 pairs blankets,

2 gang chains,

4 locks,

3 kettles,

5 bread pans,

58 tin plates,

45 tin cups,

8 lanterns,

2 heating stoves,

1 wrench,

4 washtubs,

14 Springfield rifles,

1 Winchester rifle.

1 horse,

1 cow,

PRISONERS' DEPARTMENT.

3 axes,

1 clock,

1 bell,

1 coffee-mill,

1 steelyard,

1 spring balance,

1 counter scale,

3 lamps,

1 plow,

1 one-horse wagon and harness,

1 buggy and harness,

1 oil can.

GUNS.

4 double-barreled shotguns.

LIVE STOCK.

Ihog,
25 chickens.

PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES.

449 pounds meal,

210 pounds meat,

23 pounds hams,
130 pounds salt,

5 pounds soap,

14 pounds soda,

16 pounds baking powders,

126 pounds sugar.
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120 pounds coffee,

128 pounds dried peaches,

18 pounds lard,

64 pounds pork,

28 pounds tobacco,

36 pounds wheat,

223 pounds peas,

40 pounds corn,

523 pounds flour,

14 boxes lye.

42 gallons oil,

14 pairs shoes,

25 pounds fish,

70 gallons molasses,

7 shoe lasts,

29 pounds soleleather,

1 shoe hammer,
1 shoe knife,

2 shoe awls.
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REPORTS FOR 1896.
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WARDEN'S REPORT, 1896.

Raleigh, N. C, January 1, 1897.

Hon. a. Leazae, General Manager of the North Carolina

Penitentiary.

As Warden of the State's prison I be^ to submit the fol-

lowing report for the year ending December 31, 1896 :

While the discipline of the prison has been fully main-

tained and subordination and good conduct secured, it

gives me pleasure to state that punishment has been less

frequent than in some years.

It is not to be forgotten that the Penitentiary is a place

of punishment for those convicted of infamous crimes, and

it is the duty of the Warden to see that the sentences are

faithfully executed and good order fully maintained.

The management of the Penitentiary under the present

officers has been strict but kind, the officers being

instructed to give the prisoner all doubts, and not to

report any prisoner unless he is sure that he had willfully

broken some rule or is guilty of some misdemeanor, it

being explained to the prisoners that they must learn to

submit to authority, and that discipline must be main-

tained at any cost.

There is no question but that a well-regulated commu-

tation law is a great incentive to the convict to behave

well. Our law does not go far enough. I would recom-

mend that the commutation for good behavior be consid-

erably increased to, at least, ten days per month after five

years.

The cells for sleeping have been kept as clean as possi-

ble. Clean sheets and towels are put in every week, and
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each prisoner is responsible that his cell is kept in good

order.

We still have qnite a number of young prisoners who

might very advantageously be separated from the older

and more hardened. The operations of the machine shop

have been almost entirely confined to repairing. We
have manufactured, hovrever, twelve two-horse and one

one-horse wagon. We manufacture also our own wheel-

barrows both for brick and clay.

The piping is getting old and requires almost continual

attention.

We are doing all the laundering we can with our pres-

ent facilities. If we had ironing machinery our capacity

would be more than doubled, and we could secure all the

work we are capable of doing.

We have made and burned eleven and one-half kilns of

brick of 225,000 each, and have now on hand 729,047

hard and 318,400 salmon.

We have manufactured 6,222 pairs of shoes, in addition

to doing the general repair work of the prison.

We find our garden, containing about ten acres and

worked by such convicts as are about useless for any other

labor, yields enough vegetables- for several months' sup-

ply, and is very valuable to the prison.

I desire to return my sincere thanks for the uniform

courtesy and kindness I have always received at your

hands.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN M. FLEMING,
Warden.
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PHYSICIAN'S KEPOKT, 1896.

Hon. a. Leazar, General Manager of the North Carolina

Penitentia7"y.

I herewith submit my report of the Medical Depart-

ment of the North Carolina Penitentiary, and the farms

under its control, for the year 1896 :

The report will show a great improvement in the sani-

tary condition of the prison and farms. There were

received into the Penitentiary during the year 1896

471 prisoners. Of this number 58 were unsound, and

32 were placed in the hospital for treatment. During the

year there were treated in the main hospital 293 cases,

and 11 surgical operations were performed.

Last spring the prison was visited with an epidemic of

mumps, which, added to slight fevers, constipation and

malaria, made up a large proportion of the complaints.

On the lOtli of September there was returned from the

Ashboro Pailroad a squad of prisoners in a disabled con-

dition. Sixteen of these men were placed in the hospital

for treatment ; six were cases of typhoid fever. Two of

the typhoid fever cases were complicated and severe.

All these men have been restored to their usual health,

and returned to light duty about the prison buildings.

At this time there are only a few cases in the hospital,

and these are chronic and incurable. You will perceive

that the death rate is materially reduced from last year.
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EXHIBIT Ko. 1.

CENTRAL PENITENTIARY.

DISEASES.

Class of Diseases. No. Cases.

Constipation 20

Biliousness 8

Bronchitis 7

Ascites 2

Asthma 2

Boils ; 4

Abscess 3

Attempted suicide 1

Abscess of tonsil 1

Bone felon 1

Congestion of the lungs ','>

Conjunctivitis 2

Cronic ulcer of foot 1

Corneal ulcer. 2

Chills 7

Dysentery. o

Debility 12

Ephemeral fever 7

Erysipelas 1

Exhaustipn 8

Gonorrhoea 1

Sprained ankle 1

Diarrhoea 12

Rheumatism 7

Bright's disease 2

Nephritis, acute 1

Class of Diseases No. Cases,

Intermittent fever 54

Malarial fever 25

TypLoid fever 9

Measles 6

Hernia 2

Heart disease 4

Hsemoptysis 1

Hsemorrhoids 2

Mumps 30

Neuralgia 2

Orchitis 1

Overheat 2

Pneumonia 4

Incipient phthisis 4
Pericarditis 2

Psoriasis 1

Influenza 4

Injury to arm 1

Itch 2

SyiDhilis 8

Jaundice 1

Frost bite 2

Consumption 2

Sunstroke 1

Bubo 1

Synovitis 1

SURGICAL OPERATIONS.

Aspiration of chest 1

Palmar abscess 2

Scalp wound 1

Contused wound 1

Incised wound 1

Stricture of urethra 3

Carbuncle 1

Hfemorrhoids 1

DEATHS.

Name.

Mattie Battle,

6

Cause of Death.

Continued fever.
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EXHIBIT No. 2.

Halifax Farm.

During the past year there has been a great improve-

inent in the healthy condition of the prisoners at this

farm.

The table appended will show the number of cases and

results. There has been only one death.

diseases.

Class of Diseases. No. of cases.

Mitral regurgitation 1

Bronchitis 8

Consumption 2

Laryngeal phthisis 1

Dysmenorrhaia 4

Intercostal neuralgia 7

Rheumatism 12

Pneumonia 2

Biliousness 9

Dysentery 3

Diarrhma 12

Carbuncle 3

La Grippe 3

Pleurisy 1

Nephritis 1

Malarial fever 1

Class of Diseases. No. of eases.

Sprained ankle 1

Poison oak 1

Paralysis 1

Menopause 1

Remittent fever 12

Fractured rib 1

Abscess 4

Abscess, axillary 1

Abscess, perineal 1

Chills 12

Incised wounds S«t2

Overheat
Wounded hand.,

Grunsliot

Haemorrhoids

Bone felon

25

1

1

1

1

DEATH LIST.

Name.

Lofton Herring..

Cause ofDeath.

-Nephritis, acute.
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EXHIBIT No. 3.

Northampton Farm,

The table of cases treated at the Northampton Farm
clearly indicates a continued improvement in the health

of the prisoners at this point.

Both the Halifax and Northampton Farms are under
the medical supervision of Dr. G. H. West, bj whose
fidelity and skill much has been done to improve the

health of the same.

DISEASES.

Class of Diseases. No. Cases. Class of Diseases. No. Cases.

Bronchitis 4 Sprains 2

Chills 49 Hfemorrhoids 2

General debility 11 Syphilis 1

Wounds 4 Remittent fever 5

Rheumatism 32 Malarial fever 12

Malaria 2 Pneumonia 2

Parotitis 95 Epilepsy 1

Phthisis 1 Abscess 6

Dysentery 3 Heart disease 1

Constipation : 3 Bright's disease 1

La Grippe 4 Injuries 7

Hepatitis 1 Exhaustion and overheat 31

Old age and debility 1 Diarrhoea 12

Carbuncle 1 Tonsillitis 4

Intermittent.fever 21 Conjunctivities 1

DEATHS.

Name. Cause of Death.

James Rowland Pulmonary phthisis.

Charles Eastern Old age and senile debility.

B. Walton Capillary bronchitis.

Giles Murchieon Osteo-sareoma.

Chas. Meyers Brights disease.

Josh Eatman Mitral regurgitation.

W. B. Baird Gastric ulcer.
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EXHIBIT No. 4.

Caledonia Farm.

The report of Dr. Fnrgerson, the physician in charge of

the Caledonia farms, shows that the health of the pris-

oners has been carefully looked after. The accompany-

ino; table of cases treated indicate the valuable results

secured. The number of cases treated has been reduced

and the mortality greatly diminished.

Class of Diseases. No. of Cases.

Rupture 1

Chills 843

La (jrrippe B8

Biliousness 455

Pneumonia 51

Contused -wounds 26

Mumps 64

Dysentery 36

Diarrhoea ; 14

Malarial fever 44

Rheumatism 7

Consumption 14

Heart disease 8

Bronchitis 7

Poison oak 4

Bone felon 4

Syphilis ^ 6

Cold 3

Chilblains 5

Incised wounds 7

Colic 3

Sprains 4

Sprained ankle 3

Hernia 7

Furuncle 6

Class of Diseases. No. of Cases.

Dropsy 14

Asthma 1

Prolapsus in ano 1

Cartmnele 1

Debility 3

Chancroid 3

Herpes zoster 1

Orchitis 4

Abscess 7

Hemorrhage of lungs 4

Gunshot 1

Hemorrhoids 5

Stricture 1

Gravel : 1

Nail driven 1

Goitre 1

Hsematuria 1

Hemorrhagic fever 1

Pleurisy 3

Lumbago 1

Neuralgia 1

Influenza 3

Nephritis 1

Earache 1

Palmar abscess 4

deaths.

jVnme. Cause of Death.

Wm. Bullock Pneumonia.

Wm. H. Neil Rheumatism of heart.

Ed Robinson Heart disease.

Wm. Pangle Consumption,
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George Brown Pneumonia.
J. R. Jones Pneumonia.
George Mitchell Malarial fever.

Charles Bordin Bowel consumption.
Duncan Allan Consumption.
"Walter Mines Pneumonia.
Theophilus Sceggs Malarial fever.

Joe Ward (alias Cobb) Consumption.
Vaughn Williams Consumption.
Nelson Bostain Sunstroke.

EXHIBIT NO. 5.

Castle Hayne Farm and Mine.

At Castle Hajne the cases treated, a list of which is

herewith annexed, shows that heat and malarial troubles

have predominated at this place.

Dr. Loftin attributes most of the sickness to heat and
malarial troubles. His annexed table shows the number
of cases treated.

Class of Diseases. No. Cases. Class of Diseases. No. Cases.

Heat and malaria.: 340 Surgical 10
Pulmonary 5 Tubercular 1

Chronic heat 5 Cardiac 5

Lungs 3 Chronic 5

Bowels 39 Mechanical injury 4
Accidental 13

DEATH LIST.

^^<tme. Cause of Death.

T. Cochran Chronic diarrhoea.
Wm. Miller Malarial fever.
R. Hawkins Continued fever.
John Furgerson Continued fever.
F. Branan Pulmonary tuberculosis.
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EXHIBIT No. 6.

AsHBOKo Railroad.

Last spring a squad of prisoners was sent to the Ashboro

Railroad. The sanitary conditions were not good, and as

a consequence the healtli of tiie prisoners suffered. In

September the work at this place was discontinued, and

the prisoners here employed transferred to Anson Farm,

except the sick and infirm, who were returned to the

Penitentiary at Raleigh. The table appended will show

the cases treated.

Class of Diseases. No. of Cases. Class of Diseases. No. of Cases.

Diarrhoea 28 General opthalmia 1

Dysentery 25 Scrofula 3

Typhoid fever 12 Bilious fever 13

Pneumonia 5 Hypertrophy of the heart.... 1

Syphilis 16 Wounded leg 1

Hernia 2 Malaria 10

Mashed hand 1 Epilepsy 3

Strained shoulder 1 Wounds 9

Cholera morbus 1 Rheumatism 10

Sore hand and mashed finger. 1 Neuralgia 12

Rui)tured 2 Boils 8

Bilious 20 Continued fever 1

Malarial fever 16 Colic 1

Cystitis 1 Constipation 1

DEATHS.

Zeke Johnson Typhoid fever.

Roanoke Rapids,

In the month of February the w^ork at Roanoke Rapids

was discontinued, and twenty of the prisoners here em-

ployed were transferred to Northampton Farm, and the

remaining nineteen were sent to the Halifax Farm.

Class of Diseases. No. of Cases. Class of Diseases. No. of Cases.

Bronchitis 4 Malarial fever 1

Pneumonia 1 La Grippe 2

Pleurisy 1 Cut hand 1

Sprained ankle 1
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EXHIBIT No. 7.

Anson Farm.

This farm was started last spring ; the buildings were

new, the surroundings and sanitary arrangements unfavor-

able. It will be seen from the annexed tabulated state-

ment that there was a great amount of sickness and a

large mortality. Within the last two months the reports

from this farm indicate an improvement in the health of

the prisoners.

DISEASES.

Class of Diseases. No. of Cases. Cla^ss of Diseases. No. of Cases.

Diarrhoea 78 Dysentery 48

Measles 10 Malarial fever 97

Pneumonia 11 Injuries 41

Parotitis 22 Phthisis 1

Bronchitis 14 Scrofula 3

Catarrhal fever 13 Hernia 2

Syphilis 12

DEATHS.
Name. ' Cause of Death.

Joshua Ball Pneumonia.

Joseph Burkhart Pneumonia.

John Bryant Pneumonia.

James Fredericks Pneumonia.

Gay Booker Bronchitis.

George Green Phthisis.

Frank Geochey Pneumonia.

John Hooks Pulmonary phthisis.

Matt Spivey Sunstroke.

John Lewis Phthisis.

Calvin Hodges Pneumonia.

The reports from all the farms show a gradual and con-

tinued improvement in the health and comfort of the

prisoners.

These results are equally due to the vigilant supervision

of the physicians in charge of the farms, and to the
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hearty co-operation of the authorities in carrying into

effect the sanitary improvements deemed necessary.

The hospital force has at all times rendered faithful and

intelligent service to the sick. Allow me, sir, to thank

you for your uniform courtesy and kindness to me in the

discharge of my official duties.

With much respect.

Your obedient servant,

JAS. W. McGEE,
Physician.
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EXHIBIT A.

BaijAxce Sheet of the Penitentiary for the Year 1896.

DEBITS.

Bills audited for expenses for the year 1896,

paid $140,504 91

Value of products consumed during the year 53,539 50

Total debits S194,034 41

CREDITS.

Collections from sale of farm and other pro-

ducts and from wages of convict labor $ 145,670 71

Value of farm products, excluding sales 104,365 66

Increase in live stock 7,156 65

Value of bricks on hand and for sale 5,517 27

Bills receivable January 1, 1897 14,524 07

Cash in Treasury, bank and drawer 8,494 45

Total credits $285,728 81

Total debits 194,034 41

Credit balance $ 91,694 40

This balance of $91,694.40 consists of—
Farm products on hand for support $ 28,346 68

2,659 bales cotton, at $29 $77,111

Less amount drawn on cotton 29,000 48,111 00

Cottonseed, surplus 1,225 00

Bricks 5,517 27

Cash 8,494 45

Total $ 91,694 40

Of this amount $63,347.72 is cash and products readily converti-

ble into cash.
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EXHIBIT B, 1896.

State Treasury.

Balance in Treasury January 1, 1896 $ 6,146 58

Deposited in 1896 141,412 73

Transferred from banks 3,469 98

Drawn on $30,000 appropriation 5,000 00

Total S156,029 29

Unpaid vouchers January 1, 1896, paid | 9,723 82

Vouchers audited in 1896, paid 140,504 91

Total $150,228 73

Balance in Treasury January 1, 1897 $ 5,800 56

Cash.

Amount collected in 1896 $146,320 24

Deposited in Treasury $141,412 73

Deposited in banks 3,380 81

Total deposits $144,793 54

Balance in drawer January 1, 1897 $ 1,526 70

National Bank of Raleigh.

Balance in bank January 1, 1896 $ 1,256 36

Deposits in 1896 1,634 27

Total $ 2,890 63

Transferred to Treasury $ 1,723 44

Transferred to Commercial and Ff*rmers'

Bank 1,167 19

Total transfers $ 2,890 63

Commercial and Farmers' Bank.

Amount transferred from National Bank of

Raleigh $ 1,167 19

Deposited in 1896 1,746 54

Total $ 2,913 73

Transferred to Treasury 1,746 54

Balance in bank January 1, 1897 $ 1,167 19
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STATEMENT A.

Caledonia Farm.

DEBITS.

Vouchers audited during year 1896 $ 35,055 98

Value of articles received from Penitentiary

and other divisions 4,164 40

Pro rata of general oflBcers' salaries 2,059 45

Total % 41,379 83

Live stock on hand January 1, 1896.

1 Jack $ 100 00

15 horses 1,500 00

133 mules 13,300 00

1 horse colt 25 00

3 mule colts 140 00

18 cows 270 00

16 calves 48 00

60 beef cattle 750 00

1 bull 30 00

158 fat hogs 1,264 00

60 sows 480 00

3 boars 24 00

260 shotes and pigs 520 00

Poultry 68 40

Total S 18,509 40

Crops on hand January 1, 1896.

1,500 bushels peas - $ 600 00

12,802 bushels cotton seed 2,048 32

345,000 pounds cotton 27,600 00

53,770 bushels corn 31,508 00

450 bushels oats 135 00

175,070 pounds shucks 012 75

328,466 pounds fodder 1,970 80

20,000 pounds hay 120 00

40,000 pounds wheat straw 140 00

800 gallons molasses 200 00

200 pounds dry hides 12 00

10,750 pounds tobacco 645 00

Provisions and supplies 525 12

Total $ 56,116.99
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Growing crops 2,450 00

Total debits $118,356 23

CREDITS.

Value of articles transferred to Peniten-

tiary and other divisions $ 305 85

Receipts by sale of crops charged as on hand
January 1, 1896 37,361 80

Total $ 37,667 65

Live Stock on hand January 1, 1897.

3 Jacks $ 300 00

32 horses 3,200 00

120 mules 12,000 00

1 horse colt 40 00

6 mule colts 300 00

26 cows. 390 00

26 calves 78 00

48 beef cattle 600 00

2 bulls 40 00

35 fat hogs 280 00

30 sows 240 00

2 boars 16 00

52 shotes and pigs 104 00

3 sheep 9 00

1,000 poultry 150 00

Total.: $ 17,747 00

Crops, etc., produced during the Year 1896.

699,000 pounds cotton '.

$ 45,435 00

5,000 bushels corn 2,000 00

1,750 bushels corn carried over 700 00

2,680 bushels wheat 1,745 90

1,500 bushels oats 450 00

300 bushels peas 180 00

2,500 bushels sweet potatoes 625 00

45,000 bushels cotton seed 6.300 00

31,406 pounds pork 1,570 30

10,774 pounds beef 538 70

67,500 pounds fodder 516 25

35,000 pounds shucks 122 50

180,000 pounds hay 1,260 00

124,500 pounds wheat and oat straw 435 75
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8,000 pounds tobacco 480 00

2,230 pounds butter 334 50

7,905 gallons milk 790 50

450 pounds beef hides 27 00

300 pounds tallow 15 00

28,000 pounds cut corn forage 113 00

Total I 68,688 40

Garden Crops.

58 acres | 4,060 00

Provisions & Supplies on hand Jan. 1, 1897. | 1,295 14

Building material on hand Jan. 1, 1897.

5,000 shingles $ 15 00

150,000 feet lumber 750 00

Total I 765 00

Growing Crops.

50 acres wheat | 250 00

75 acres oats 375 OO

60 acres grass and clover 500 00

Total $ 1,125 00

Total credits $ 126,298 19

Total debits 118,356 22

Profits $ 7,941 97

NOTK A—

Permanent Improvements.

10,000 days work on dike, at 37 cts $ 3,700 00

Note B—

Losses by July Flood.

2,000 acres corn, 60,000 busheels, at 40 ts $ 24,000 00

50 acres oats, at $5 250 00

350 acres cotton, 300 bales, at $30 9,000 00

1,600 acres peas, at $5 4,800 00

12 acres grass and clover, at $10 120 00

Total $ 38,170 oO
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STATEMENT B.

Northampton Farm.

DEBITS.

Vouches audited during the year 1896 $ 17,593 38

Value of articles transferred from Peniten-

tiary and other divisions 3,933 03

Pro rata of general officers' salaries 987 64

Total $ 31,513 05

Live Stock on hand January 1, 1896.

8 horses $ 600 00

m mules , 4,950 00

1 stallion 200 00

4 horse colts 200 00

29 cows. 406 00

26 calves 78 00

24 beef cattle 130 00

1 bull : 20 00

18 oxen 450 00

81 fat hogs 729 00

32 sows 1,76 00

2 boars 16 00

127 shotes and pigs 237 00

Poultry 18 45

Total $ 8,200 45

Crops on hand Januaryji, 1890.

183,600 pounds cotton $ 14,688 00

15,966 bushels corn 6,386 40

700 bushels sweet potatoes 175 00

650 bushels oats 195 00

1,214 bushels peas 728 40

25 V)ushels Irish potatoes 25 00

10,736 pounds ijork and lard 536 30

4,030 bushels cotton seed 644 80

235,500 pounds fodder 1,413 00

135,840 pounds shucks 475 44

194.190 pounds hay 970 95

15,000 pounds wheat and oat straw 37 50

I
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3,552 gallons molasses 638 00

75 pounds dry hides 4 50

Total $ 26,918 29

Provisions & Supplies on hand Jan. 1, 1896 $ 479 64

Orowing crops 1,085 00

Total $ 1,564 64

Total debits..... $ 58,196 43

CREDITS.

Value of articles transferred to Penitentiary

and other divisions % 744 52

Receipts by sale of crops charged as on
hand Jan. 1, 1896 16,186 39

Total I 16,930 91

Lim Stock on hand Jan. 1, 1897.

15 horses $ 1,125 00

65 mules 4,875 00

1 stallion 200 00

3 horse colts 180 00

25 cows : 350 00

11 calves 33 00

45 beef cattle 225 00

2 bulls 40 00

7 oxen 175 00

141 fat hogs 1,269 00

53 sows, 424 00

3 boars 24 00

256 shotes and pigs 512 00

156 poultry 23 40

Total $ 9,455 40

Crops, etc., produced during year 1896.

245,539 pounds cotton $ 15,960 03

8,400 bushels corn 3,360 00

850 bushels wheat 595 00

2,200 bushels oats 660 00

465 bushels peas 279 00

15 bushels beans 22 50

3,600 bushels sweet potatoes 900 00

23,190 pounds pork 1,159 50

5,433 pounds beef 271 65

1,277 pounds butter 191 55
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3,831 gallons milk 383 10

15,000 bushels cotton seed 2,100 00

150,000 pounds fodder 1,125 00

58,800 pounds shucks 205 80

269,500 pounds hay 1,057 00

70,000 pounds cut corn forage 1,109 50

39,750 pounds wheat and oat straw 139 13

280 pounds hides 16 80

Total
".

$ 29,535 5&

Pi'ovisions and supplies on hand January

1st, 1897 $ 1,075 48

Garden crops 2,205 00

Total $ 3,280 48

Growing Crops.

11 acres wheat $ 55 00

75 acres oats 375 00

53 acres clover 530 00

Total $ 960 00

Building Material.

5,000 feet lumber $ 35 00

Total credits $ 60,197 35

Total debits 58,196 43

Profit $ 2,000 92

Note A—
Permanent Ijnprovemen ts.

Buildings $ 800 00

4,770 days' work on dike 1,812 60

Total $ 2,612 60

Note B—
Loss hy July Floods.

1,000 acres corn, 25,625 bushels, at 40 cts $ 10,250 00

850 acres peas, 2,550 bushels, at 60 cts 1,530 00

100 acres cotton, 30,000 pounds, at 6+ cts.... 1,950 00

Total ^ % 13,730 00 |
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STATEMENT C.

Halifax Farm, 1896.

Vouchers audited during year $ 12,703 63

Value of articles transferred from Peniten-

tiary and other divisions during year $ 1,609 02

Fro rata of general officers' salaries.. 607 06

Total

Live Stock on hand January 1, 1896.

10 horses $ 750 00

36 mules 2,700 00

2 horse colts 150 00

2 mule colts 80 00

26 cows 364 00

8 calves 32 00

2 bulls 40 00

10 oxen 250 00

64 fat hogs 340 00

67 sows 456 00

4 boars 32 00

95 shotes and pigs 140 00

75 sheep 262 50

Poultry 39 70

Total

Crops, etc., on hand Jan. 1, 1896.

136,213 pounds cotton .$ 10,897 04

8,720 bushels corn 3,488 00

65 bushels wheat 33 80

216 bushels oats 64 80

40 bushels peas 24 00

500 bushels sweet potatoes 125 00

6,163 bushels cotton seed 986 08

5,823 pounds pork and lard 291 15

80,000 pounds fodder 480 00

80,000 pounds shucks 380 00
10,000 pounds hay 60 00

39,000 pounds wheat and oat straw 101 50

Total
Provisions and supplies on hand January 1,

1896 I 592 61

Growing crops 700 00

Total
Total debits

7

$ 14,919 70

$ 5,536 20

$ 16,831 37

1,292 61

38,579 88
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CREDITS.

Value of articles ti-ansferred to Peniten-

tiary and other divisions during year

1896 $ 1,021 33

Receipts by sale of crops ehai-ged as on
hand January 1, 1896 $ 11,476 92

Total $ 12,498 25

Live Stock on hand January 1, 1897.

17 horses $ 1,275 00

41 mules 3,075 00

1 horse colt 25 00

2 mule colts 100 00

10 cows. 140 00

6 calves 18 00

2 bulls 40 GO

26 beef cattle 325 00

8 oxen 200 00

85 fat hogs 425 00

42 sows 336 00

4 boars 33 00

95 shotes and pigs 142 50

62 sheep 217 00

Poultry 107 80

Total $ 0,458 30

Crops produced during 1896.

156,678 pounds cotton | 10,183 94

3,750 bushels corn 1,.500 00

558 bushels wheat 362 70

1,237 bushels oats 371 10

100 bushels peas 60 00

990 bushels sweet potatoes 247 50

9,600 bushels cotton seed.i 1,344 00

93,132 pounds fodder 698 94

26,25U pounds shucks 91 87

200,000 pounds cut corn forage 800 00

107,500 pounds hay 752 50

18,075 pounds wheat and oat straw 63 26

11,240 pounds pork 5G2 00

1,055 pounds beef 52 75

213 pounds mutton 10 65

335 pounds wool 53 60
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660 pounds butter 99 00

1,980 gallons milk 19 80

100 gallons molasses 25 00

4 beef hides 4 80

5 sheep hides 2 00

Total I 17,305 41

Provisions and supplies on hand January

1, 1897 I 604 19

Garden crops 1,540 00

Total $ 2,144 19

Growing Crops.

30 acres wheat $ 150 00

50 acres oats 250 00

18 acres grass and clover 180 00

Total I 580 00

2,000 feet lumber 10 00

Total credits I 38,996 15

Total debits 38,579 88

Profits $ 416 27

Note A—
Permanent Improvements.

Buildings % 400 00

25 acres land cleared 250 00

Total $ 650 00

Note B—
Loss hy July Floods.

800 acres corn, 16,000 bushels, at 40 cents $ 6,400 00

25 acres cotton, 8,000 pounds, at 6| cents.... 520 00

40 acres oats, 1,200 bushels, at 30 cents 360 00

40 acres peas, 400 bushels, at 60 cents 240 00

Total $ 7,520 00
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STATEMENT D.

Castle Hayne Farm and Mine, 1896.

DEBITS.

Vouchers audited during the year $ 8,241 26

Value of articles transferred from Peniten-

tiary and other divisions during year 1,477 65

Pro rata of general oflBlcers salaries 375 71

Total % 10,094 63

Lixie Stock on hand January} 1, 1896.

17 mules $ 1,275 00

16 cows and calves 80 00

1 bull 15 00

4 beef cattle 28 00

6 fat hogs 30 00

10 sows 50 00

1 boar 8 00

132 shotes and pigs 213 00

Poultry 11 25

Total $ 1,710 25

Crops, etc., on hand January 1, 1896.

50 bushels peanuts $ 87 50

5,396 bushels corn 2,158 40

76 bufihels peas 45 60

150 bushels sweet potatoes 37 50

500 bushels Irish potatoes 500 00

44,080 pounds fodder 308 56

53,960 pounds shucks 134 90

4,000 pounds peanut hay 10 00

2,456 pounds pork 122 80

Total $ 3,355 26

Provisions and supplies on hand January

1, 1896 395 96

Total debits I 15,556 09

CREDITS.

Value of articles transferred to Peniten-

tiary and other divisions $ 586 58

Receipts by sale of crops charged as on

hand January 1, 1896 367 28

Total $ 953 86
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Live Stock on hand January 1, 1897. ,

18 mules $ 1,350 00

2 horses 150 00

50 fat hogs 250 00

Poultry 22 50

Total $ 1,772 50

Crops produced during 1896.

1,856 bushels corn $ 742 40

2,021^ bushels peanuts 1,718 24

800 bushels sweet potatoes 200 00

1,571 barrels Irish potatoes 2,269 39

5,202 pounds pork 260 10

1,325 pounds beef 66 25

45,337 pounds fodder 317 36

40,000 pounds shucks 80 00

110,000 pounds peanut hay 275 00

200 bushels peas 120 00

Total $ 6,048 74

\- Provisions and supplies on hand January
1, 1897 $ 336 54

Garden crops 280 00

Earnings by work in mine 10,128 40

Total $ 10,744 94

Total credits 19,520 04

Total debits 15,556 09

Profit I 3,963 95

STATEMENT E.

Anson Farm, 1896.

DEBITS.

Vouchers audited during year $ 16,141 62

Value of articles transferred from peniten-

tiary and other divisions 3,906 62

Pro rata of general officers' salaries 524 05

Rental due January 1, 1897 2,306 64

Total debits $ 22,878 93
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CREDITS.

Value of articles transferred to peniten-
'

tiary and other divisions during year 315 40

Live stock on hand January 1, 1897.

4 horses

32 mules
7 cows
7 calves

1 bull

5 beef cattle

4 fat hogs

5 sows

1 boar

12 shotes and pigs

Total

Crops, etc., produced dtiring year 1896.

95,386 pounds cotton

2,800 bushels corn

86 bushels wheat
500 bushels oats

6,000 bushels cotton seed

20 bushels peas

50,000 pounds fodder

115,000 pounds hay
54,000 pounds shucks

15,000 pounds wheat and oat straw

2,376 pounds pork

1,780 pounds beef

400 bushels sweet potatoes

630 pounds butter

1,610 galloiis milk

300 poultry

5 beef hides

10,000 pounds cut-corn forage

Total

Timber Products.

Wood cut and sold $

Cross-ties cut and sold

. $ 275 00
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20,000 feet lumber sawed and now on hand 120 00

9,000 boards 18 00

Total $ 1,973 85

Garden crops I 735 00

Provisions and supplies on hand January

1, 1897 689 00

Total $ 1,424 00

Value of articles bought for farm and camp
equipment and now on hand 1,421 79

Total debits $ 22,878 93

Total credits 19,034 22

Loss $ 3,844 71

Note A—
Permanent Improvements.

Buildings % 200 00

1.000 acres land cleared and ditched 7,000 00

Total % 7,200 00

Note B—
The Anson farm was leased in February,

1896, and operations were begun in March.

STATEMENT F.

AsHEBORO Railroad, 1896.

DEBITS.

Vouchers audited $ 3,359 90

Value of articles transferred from other

divisions 916 05

Pro rata of general officers salaries 162 .84

Total $ 4,4.38 29
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CREDITS.

Earnings by convict labor $ 4,111 79

Value of articles transferred to other divis-

ions 414 78

Total credits $ 4,526 57

Total debits 4,438 29

Profit $ 88 28

Note :

This work was prosecuted during the

months of May, June, July and August.

Most of it a very rainy reason, preventing

work by the force a great part of the time,

hence the narrow margin.

STATEMENT G.

Great Falls Canal, 1896.

DEBITS.

Vouchers audited from January 1, 1896, to

February 15, 1896 I 771 61

Value of articles transferred from otUer

divisions 250 42

Pro rata of general officers' salaries 37 10

Total debits $ 1,059 13

CREDITS.

Earnings by convict labor from January 1,

1896, to February 15, 1896 $ 903 65

Loss $ 155 48

Note :

This loss is accounted for by the payment
of warrants for December 1895, in January
1896. The force was transferred to the farms

February 15, 1896.
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STATEMENT H.

CENTRAii Penitentiary, 1896.

DEBITS.

Vouchers audited during- year $ 46,637 48

Value of articles transferred to other divis-

ions 1,393 25

Total I 47,930 73

Live stock on hand January 1, 1896 $ 536 00

Provisions and supplies on hand January

1, 1896 5,758 56

Bricks on hand January 1, 1896 7,555 00

Wagons on hand January 1, 1896 670 00

Total $ 14,509 66

CREDITS.

Value of articles transferred to other divis-

ions $ 13,434 88

Sale of products 19,171 84

Live stock on hand January 1, 1897 706 75

5,180 pounds pork killed during- 1896 259 00

Provisions and supplies on hand January 1,

1897 12,731 68

Bricks on hand January 1, 1897 (1,075,000).. 5,517 27

"Wagons on hand January 1, lfS97, (13 2 H).... 585 00

Earnings cutting and hauling wood 1,998 90

Pro rata of general officers' salaries charged

to other divisions 4,753 35

Total $ 59,158 67

Total debits % 63,440 39

Total credits 59,158 67

Loss $ 3,381 73
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Deputy AVarden's Itemized Statement for Bills Audited

FROM January 1, 1896, to January 1, 1897.

Bacon ! 287,650 pounds
Beef and mutton i 5,769 pounds
Butter

'

1,479 pounds
Coffee i 7,588 pounds
Eggs . 642 dozen
Flour

I
127,700 pounds

Lard.
Corn and meal
Molasses
Potatoes
Poultry
Provisions
Rice
Sugar
Dry goods and clothing
Coal
Wood
Commutation
Mileage and per diem of directors
Forage
Furniture
Freight and hauling
Hardware
Leather and findings
Lye
Liquors
Lumber
Medicines
Oil
Stationery, stamps and printing
Salaries and wages
Snuff and tobacco
Candles, soap and brooms
Bagging, ties, bags and empty barrels.

Rents
Stock
Farm and garden seeds

480 pounds
4,B12 bushels
4,498 gallons
407 bushels

1,446

5,805 pounds
14,895 pounds

958 tons
2,452 cords

95 cases

8,153 gallons

Telegrams
Transportation
Laundry su]>plies

Subscription to daily papers
Telephone and P. O. box rent
Growing crops
Fertilizers
Rebates
Recording contracts, $15.67; bricks,

$7.30
Ministerial services, $62.00 ; insuring
cotton, $49.95

13,130 65
336 00
264 44

1.215 16

90 86
2,450 35

26 63
1,602 44
730 24
220 77
333 22

1,078 68
200 56
757 34

10,747 12
873 99

2,608 90

3,435 00
2.435 69
611 93
55 90

7.208 66

6,102 06
4,092 19

301 33
453 59
509 67

1.656 94
849 40
544 10

48.704 58
192 28
216 00

2.216 31

8,168 99

5,789 07
479 76
67 90

1,799 82
106 06
21 00
69 50

652 50
6,684 86

34 52

22 97

111 95
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Deputy Warden's Itemized Statement—Continued.

Lawyer's fees and commissions, .$110.55;
shrinking buggv tires. |1.50

Peas, 81 bushels, '$72.77
; oats, $32.21 ;

2 dogs, $1.00
Board, J. A. Perdue, while Avounded....

112 05

105 98
25 00

Total
I

$140,504 91
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TABLE No. I.

Record of Convicts, 1896.

Showing Number Eeceived from Counties, Recaptures, Deaths, Discharges,

Pardons and Escapes at the Different Camps.
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TABLE No. II.

Prisoners Received Since Opening of Penitentiary.
t

1870

1871

1873

1878

1874

1875

1876

1877

1878

1879

1880

1881

1882

1883

1884

1885

1886

1887

1888

1889

1890

1891

1892

1894

1895

1896

1897

on
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TABLE NO. III.

Nativity of Convicts Received in 189G.

Alabama 1

Arkansas 1

Connecticut 1

District of Columbia 1

Florida 1

Georgia 6

Maryland 3

Mississippi 2

North Carolina 395

New York
Ohio
Pennsylvania

South Carolina

Tennessee

Virginia

Foreign—Africa

England ..

Germany.

1

1

1

23

G

25

1

1

Total 471

Present Population—Nativity.

Alabama
Arkansas
California

Connecticut

District of Columbia 4

Florida 3

Georgia 15

Iowa 1

Indiana 1

Illinois 1

Kentucky 2

Maryland 3

Mississippi 4

Missouri 4

Total

Massachusetts ....

North Carolina ..

New York
New Jersey

Ohio
Pennsylvania

South Carolina ..

Tennessee

Virginia

Foreign—Africa

Cuba....

England .

Germany.

2

939

1

2

1

3

82

15

48

1

1

1,145
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TABLE NO, IV.

Convicts Received in 1896—Education.

Illiterate 231 Read and write 212

Read 27 Good English 1

Total 471

Present Population—Education.

Illiterate 543 Common 3

Read 78 Good English 8

Read and write 511 Collesriate 2

Total ; 1,145

TABLE No. V.

Convicts Received in 1896—Occupation.

Barber 1 Laborer 463

Blacksmith 1 Painter 1

Carpenter 2 Photographer 1

Cook 1 Teacher 1

Total 471

Present Population—Occupation.
Barber 2 Mattress maker 1

Blacksmith 4 Merchant 1

Boilermaker 1 Miner 1

Bookkeeper 1 Painter 4

Brick mason 2 Photographer 1

Carpenter 5 Physician 2

Cook 4 Stenographer 1

Engineer 1 Teacher 1

Laborer 1,110 Tinner 1

Machinists 1 Tobacco roller 1

Total... 1,145
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TABLE No. YI.

Convicts Received in 1896.

age when received.

Under 16 years 20

From 16 to 30 years 128

From 20 to 30 years 201

From 30 to 40 years 61

From 40 to 50 years 34

From 50 to 60 years 14

From 60 to 70 years 13

Total 471

Present Popui^ation.

AGE when received.

Under 16 years 62

From 16 to 20 years 291

From 20 to 30 years 499

From 30 to 40 years 167

From 40 to 50 years 72

From 50 to 60 years 34

From 60 to 70 years 20

Total 1,145

TABLE No. VIL

Convicts Received in 1896.

sex and color.

White males 116

White females 4

Colored males 332

Colored females 19

Total 471

Present Population.
SEX and color.

White males 243

White females 7

Colored males 839

Colored females 55

Indian males 1

Total 1,145

TABLE No. A^II

Convicts Received in 1896—

Social Relation.
Sinjile 278

Married 172

Widowed 21

Total 471

Present Population-
Social Relation.

Single

Married
Widowed
Divorced

686

413

45

1

Total 1,145
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TABLE No. IX.

Co:vviCTS Received in 1896—Term of Sentence.

Four months 3

Six months 24

Seven months 1

Eight months 2

Nine months.. 5

Ten months 1

One year 188

One and one-fourth year 5

One and one-half year 7

Two years 33

Two and one-half years 1

Three j'ears 43

Four years 12

Five years 39

Six years 8

Seven years 10

Eight years 7

Nine years 3

Ten years 24

Twelve years 2

Fifteen years 21

Eighteen years 1

Twenty years 8

Twenty-five years 8

Thirty years 12

Life 4

Total : 471

Present Population—Term of Sentence.

Four months 1

Six months 10

Eight months 2

Nine months 5

Ten months 1

One year 165

One and one-fourth year... 5

One and one half year 8

Two years 78

Two and one-half years 5

Three years 109

Three and one-half years... 3

Four years 53

Five years 195

Six years 30

Seven years 55

Seven and three-twelfths

years 1

Total

Eight years

Nine years

Ten years

Ten and one fourth years.

Twelve years

Thirteen years

Fourt«~en j-ears

Fifteen years

Sixteen years

Eighteen years

Twenty years

Twenty-one years

Twenty-live years

Thirty years

Sixty years

Life'

20

5

158

1

19

1

5

68

1

1

46

2

16

23

1

52

.1,145

8
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TABLE No. X.

Convicts Received in 1896—Counties from Which
Sentenced.

Alamance
Alexander 1

Alleghany 2

Anson 4
Ashe 2

Beaufort 13
Bertie 1

Bladen 2

Brunswick 1

Buncombe 8
Burke 2
Cabarrus 4
Caldwell 1

Camden 1

Carteret 1

Caswell 3

Catawba 9

Chatham 1

Cherokee 3

Chowan 5

Clav 3

Cleveland 10
Col umbus 10
CraA^en 10
Cumherland 3
Currituck
Davidson 4
Dare 1

Davie. 4
Duplin 2
Durham 1

Edf>,-ecombe 14
Forsyth 2
Franklin 6

Gaston 7

Gates
Graham
Granville 10
Greene 2
Guilford 5

Halifax 15
Harnett 2
Haywood 2
Henderson
Hertford 6

Hyde
Iredell 4
Jackson 3

Johnston 9

Jones 2
Lenoir 5

Lincoln 2
Macon 1

Madison 7
Martin 5

McDowell 5
Mecklenburg 9

Mitchell 2
Montgomery 6
Moore 2
Nash 10
New Hanover 28
Northampton 4
Onslc w 4
Orange 3
Pamlico 4
Pasquotank 6
Pender
Perquimans 2

Person 4
Pitt 15
Polk
Randolph 6

Richmond 20
Robeson 7
Rockingham 14
Rowan 8

Rutherford 3

Sampson 4
Stanly 3

Stokes
Surry 11

Swain 5

Transylvania
Tyrrell 2

Union 2

Vance 9

Wake 1

Warren 7

Washington 5

Watauga 5

Wayne 14
Wilkts 3

Wilson 13
Yadkin 5

1 ancey

Total 471
'

'
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TABLE No. X—Continued.

Present Popui^ation—Counties fbom Which Sentenced.

Alamance 5
Alexander 5
Alleghany 4
Anson 15
Ashe 4
Beaufort 20
Bertie 7
Bladen 8
Brunswick 5
Buncombe 21
Burke ;. 4
Cabarrus 7
Caldwell 3
Camden 2
Carteret 5
Caswell 14
Catawba 19
Chatham 3
Cherokee 5
Chowan 8
Clay 3
Cleveland 23
Columbus 17
Craven 22
Cumbt^rland 21
Currituck
Davidson 15
Dare 4
Davie 9
Duplin 5
Durham 16
Edgecombe 27
Forsyth 18
Franklin 12
Gaston 18
Gates
Graham 2
Granville 17
Greene 3
Guilford 20
Halifax 34
Harnett 4
Haywood 4
Henderson 5
Hertford 10
Hyde 4
Iredell 22
Jackson. 4

Total

Johnston 19
Jones 6
Lenoir H
Lincoln 5
Macon 3
Madison 14
Martin 6
McDowell 8 *

Mecklenburg 39
Mitchell 6
Montgo)nery 6
Moore 18
Wash 26
New Hanover 64
Northampton 7
Onslow 8
Orange 15
Pamlico H
Piisquotank 12
Pender 5
Perquimans 3
Person 8
Pitt 25
Polk 6
Randolph 16
Richmond 35
Robeson 25
Rockingham 22
Rowan 26
Rutherford I5
Sampson 10
Stanly 6
Stokes 5
Surry 12
Swain 7
Transylvania 1

Tyrrell..' 2
Union H
Vance 15
Wake 12
Warren 10
Washington 14
Watauga 9
Wavne 23
Wjlk^'S 7
Wilson .- 21
Yadkin 7
Yancey

1,145
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TABLE No. XI.

Convicts Received in 1896

—

Crime for Which Sentenced.

Assault with d. w 1

Arson 3

Attempted arson 1

Attempted rape 32

Attempt to kill 4

Bribery 2

Bigamy 5

Burglary 13

Concealing birth 1

Entering dwelling 3

Embezzlement 3

False pi'etense 7

Felonious slaying 5

Forgery 8

Highway robbery 2

Housebreaking 12

Houseburning 13

Incest 2

Larceny 252

Larceny and receiving 32

Manslaughter 14

Murder 45

Obstructing train 1

Perjury 9

Poisoning 1

Rape 4

Receiving 2

Robbery 1

Secret assault 2

Seduction 1

Total 471

Present Population—Crime for Which Sentenced.

Abduction 1

Accessory to murder 5

Arson 8

Assault and battery with

d. w 1

Accessory to felonious slay-

ing 1

Attempted rape 82

Attempted arson 7

Attempt to kill 5

Attempt to Avreck train 1

Bribery 2

Bestiality 3

Bigamy 8

Burglary 91

Buggery 6

Castration 1

Concealing birth 3

Embezzlement 2

Entering dwelling 4

False pretense 11

Felonious slaying 38

Forgery 16

Felony 2

Highway robbery 6

Housebreaking 30

Houseburning 48

Incest 5

Infanticide 1

Larceny 463

Larceny and receiving 71

Maiming 1

Malicious assault 1

Manslaughter 72

Murder 101

Obstructing railroad 2

Perj ury 18

Poisoning 2

Rape 11

Receiving 1

Rocking train 2

Robbery 3

Secret assault 13

Seduction 1

Total 1,145
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TABLE Xo. XII.

Convicts Received in 1896.

number of imprisonments.

First 403

Second 59

Third 7

Fourth 1

Seventh 1

Total 471

Present Population,
number of imprisonments.

First 978

Second 140

Third 23

Fourth 4

Seventh 1

Total 1,145
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LIST OF OFFICESS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE NOETH CAROLINA PENITEN-

TIARY ON DECEMBER 31, 1896, WITH RATE OF PAY PER MONTH.

Central Penitentiary.

A. Leazer, General Manager $ 208 33

J. M. Fleming, Warden 75 00

William Ledbetter, Deputy Warden 65 00

J. W. McGee, Physician 41 66

J. J. Bernard, Clerk 75 00

George N. Ennett, Jr., Hospital Steward 41 66

I. H. Rogers, Kitchen Steward 41 66

J. N. Waddell, Overseer 25 00

F. G. Davidson, Overseer 25 00

C. A. Maynard, Corporal 25 00

Burbon Pool, Garderjer ' 25 00

A. O. Wadford, Hah Clerk 25 00

S. W. Johnson, Gatekeeper 22 50

C. L. Neel, Doorkeeper 20 00

J. F. Busbee, Detail Overseer : 20 00

H. L. Holderfield, Detail Overseer 20 00

John Holderfield, Detail Overseer 20 00

Miss M. E. Kennedy, Matron 17 50

Miss Nina Atkinson, Assistant Matron 17 50

George Young, Night Guard 20 00

John Holderfield, Night Guard 20 00

John Collier, Night Guard 20 00

W. R. King, Night Guard 20 00

Harvey Ray, Guard 18 00

J. P. Young, Guard 18 00

J. M. Morris, Guard 18 00

E. L. Alexander, Guard 18 00

W. A. Ferrall, Guard 18 00

J. Z. Tate, Guard 18 00

Caledonia Camp No. 1.

J. H. Mclver, Supervisor $ 75 00

H. B. Furgerson, Physician 40 00

J. E. Hoskins, Steward 25 00

C. U. Skinner, Overseer 25 00

James McKernan, Overseer 25 00

E. W. Herring, Overseer 25 00

Donald Campbell, Overseer 20 00
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J. O. Hatclier, Hostler 20 00

C. C. Bryan, Wagoner 30 00

J. D. Bunn, Guard 15 00

Sam Cochran, Gruard 15 00

J. B. Craig, Guard 15 00

T. L Knox, Guard 15 00

J. W. Lemons, Guard 15 CO

Tom Bryan, Guard 15 00

B. B. Boykin, Guard 15 00

J. D. Gunter, Guard 15 00

W. Hatcher, Guard 15 00

J. M. Ferrell, Guard 15 00

Will McKernan, Guard 15 00

G. Wicker. Guard 15 00

N. Sears, Guard 15 00

M. Keeter, Guard 15 00

N. B. Williams, Guard 15 00

A. Moseiey, Guard 15 00

Caledonia Camp No. 2.

J. H. Melver, Directing Supervisor $ 15 00

W. L. Chaffln, Supervisor 55 00

H. B. Furgerson, Physician 40 00

H. H. Riddle, Steward 25 00

C. N. Christian, Overseer 25 00

W. A. Sater, Overseer 30 00

T>. C. McGill, Overseer 25 00

R. P. Alston, Overseer 25 00

J. C. Atkinson, Overseer 20 00

G. B. Blackburn, Overseer 20 00

J. R. Hardie, Hostler 18 00

S. W. Belcher, Guard 15 00

C. H. Ross, Guard 15 00

R. M. Britt, Guard 15 00

N. D. Glasgow, Guard 15 GO

James Glasgow, Guard _ 15 00

C. H. Smith, Guard 15 00

M. A. Turner, Guard 15 00

Henry Biggs, Guard 15 00

D. T. Misenhfimer, Guard 15 00

J. W. Williams, Guard 15 00

C. H. Tatum, Guard 15 00
G. J. Turner, Guard 15 00
C. H. West, Guard 15 00
H. 8. Wall. Guard 15 00
W. M. Jarrett, Guard 15 00
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Northampton Farm.

C. J. Rhem, Supervisor $ 75 00

Greorge H. West, Physician 37 50

W. D. Brooks, Steward 25 00

W. T. Burnett, Overseer 25 00

D. E. Hopkins, Overseer 20 00

F. M. Foushee, Overseer 20 00

W. H. Daniel, Overseer 20 00

A. T. Allen, Overseer 20 00

M. F. Dickens, Overseer 18 00

E. W. Shaw, Overseer 18 00

J. W. Wilson, Lot Man 17 50

J. G. Jeffreys, Guard 15 00

John Daniel, Guard 15 00

J. W. Biggs, Guard 15 00

L. A. Hudson, Guard 15 00

J. W. Branham, Guard 15 00

P. R. Squires, Guard 15 00

C. D. Shaw, Guard 15 00

A. R. Adcock, Guard 15 00

W. M. Dupree, Guard 15 00

D. E. Tvey, Guard 15 00

S. R. Jeffreys, Guard 15 00

W. E. Marks, Guard 15 00

T. H. Brame 15 00

H. M. Johnson, Guard 15 00

R. A. Futrell, Guard 15 00

Robert Porch, Guard 15 00

W. H. Thorn, Guard 15 00

C. P. Brame, Guard 15 00

James Brown, Ferryman 10 00

John Boyd, Ferryman 10 00

Halifax Farm.

W. J. Bradshaw, Supervisor $ 65 00

Geo. H. West. Physician 32 50

J. S. Turner, Steward 25 00

E. F. Sater, Overseer 25 00

S. R. Bennett, Overseer 20 00

G. H. Wilkie, Overseer 20 00

Ed. Gay, Overseer 18 00

H. D. Ponton, Overseer 18 00

J. T. Hux, Lot Man 17 50

E. P. Hubbard, Dog Trainer 17 50
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John T. Brigg-s, Guard 15 00

John McKernan, Guard 15 00

W. M. Whitehurst, Guard 15 00

G. W. Green, Guard 15 00

J. W. Dickens, Guard 15 00

M. W. Collier, Guard 15 00

I. L. Mann, Guard 15 00

J. R. Matthews, Guard 15 00

W. "W. Worthington, Guard 15 00

W. A. Richards, Guard 15 00

W. R. Dickens, Guard 15 00

Castle Hayxe Farm axd Mixe.

S. G. Hayes, Supervisor $ 40 00

I. C. M. LMtin, Physician 40 00

J. M. Perkins, Steward 25 00

E. P. Smith, Overseer 25 00

C. G. Jones, Overseer 20 00

Robert Martin, Teamster 15 00

H. W. Smith, Guard 15 00

M. E. Shields, Guard 15 00

J. T. Hines, Guard 15 00

F. E. Autry, Guard 15 00

N. B. Chadwick, Guard 15 00

E. G. Goodman, Guard 15 00

C. H. Wortham, Guard 15 00

D. E. Quinn, Guard '.

15 00

R. L. Rivenbark, Guard 15 00

Anson Farm.

J. C. Lashley, Supervisor $ 65 00

E. S. Ashe, Physician 37 50

C. R. Blake, Steward 25 00

J. W. Johnson, Overseer 22 50

A. W. Lashley, Overseer 20 00

J. A. Gunter, Overseer ^ 20 00

S. J. Busbee, Overseer 17 50

E. A. Hicks, Hostler 18 50

N. P. Liles, Teamster 15 00

H. A. Warren, Guard 15 00

J. A. Bailey, Guard 15 00

J. C. Allen, Guard - 15 00

J. M. Hinton, Guard 15 00

J. R. Gunter, Guard 15 00

H. B. McCorkle, Guard 15 00
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H. B. Blake, Guard 15 OO

I. M. Thomas, Guard 15 00

G. C. Hayes, Guard 15 00

J. J. Liles, Guard 15 00

J. M. Womble, Guard 15 00

C. W. EAving, Guard 15 00

W. L. Brooks, Guard 15 00
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INVENTORY OP PROPERTY OP THE NORTH CARO-
LINA STATE PRISON JANUARY 1. 1897.

3 bedsteads,

6 mattresses,

1 bed spring,

1 spring matti'ess,

4 washstands,

3 wardrobes,

4 clocks,

6 tables,

7 bookcases,

6 spittoons,

6 dozen towels,

Central Penitentiary.

officers' department.

11 pairs blankets,

6 pillows,

12 pillowcases,

8 pairs sheets,

42 chairs,

4 bureaus,

5 desks,

3 lounges,

4 carpets,

5 lamps.

OVERSEERS' AND GUARDS' DEPARTMENT.

20 bedsteads (double),

8 bedsteads (single),

43 mattresses (double),

4 mattresses (single),

16 washstands,

24 chaii's,

27 buckets,

11 washbasins,

11 bowls,

6 pitchers,

2 desks.

33 pairs blankets,

19 quilts,

82 sheets,

31 pillows,

75 pillowcases,

19 tables,

21 lamps,

40 towels,

5 mirrors,

2 bureaus.

KITCHEN DEPARTMENT,

1 clock,

1 desk,

2 eoflfee-roasters,

12 coffee-pots,

18 dishpans,

10 milk buckets,

1 milk strainer,

1 sausage mill,

1 waterbucket,

1 potato grater.

1 kettle,

1 coffee-mill,

1 pepper mill,

1 set muffin rings,

1 pair waffle irons,

2 tables,

1 hammer,
3 coalbuckets,

1 inkstand,

1 cookljook,
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77 pieplates,

10 carving knives,

3 meat pans,

1 oven,

4 flesh forks,

2 dinner cans,

2 sieves,

1 small shovel,

1 broom,

8 dinner pots,

8 stewi^ans,

6 dippers,

4 steam-jacketed kettles,

1 large cooking range.

DINING-ROOM DEPARTMENT.

6 tables,

2 safes,

2 refrigerators,

38 cups and saucers,

14 soup plates,

74 dinner plates,

12 deep dishes,

10 flat dishes,

7 butter bowls,

18 ice-cream plates,

1 ice-cream freezer,

10 goblets,

4 glasses,

15 pitchers,

8 sugar dishes,

24 napkins,

62 tablecloths,

14 cruets,

2 castors,

30 plate cloths,

45 knives and forks,

4 tin waiters,

34 chairs,

67 pairs blankets,

6 heating stoves,

11 tables,

9 chairs,

35 tin cups,

38 tin plates,

6 washpans,

33 towels.

58 mattresses,

52 curtains,

1 bedpan,

2 butter knives,

1 small bell,

4 buckets,

2 knife boxes,

30 teaspoons,

43 tablespoons,

4 stone jars,

5 fly fans,

1 jug,

1 coffee urn,

2 pairs balances,

1 half-bushel measure,
3 tin basins,

8 dippers,

1 quart measure,

1 half-gallon measure,
4 saltcellars,

4 napkin rings,

6 catsup bottles,

9 wineglasses,

7 lamps,

25 small side dishes.

HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT.

144 sheets,

58 pillows,

156 pilloAvcases,

10 waterbuckets,

5 dippers,

15 spoons,

1 clock,

41 bedsteads,

2 kettles,

6 brooms,

2 large bowls. 4
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6 lamps,

2 desks,

2 registers,

2 dish pans,

2 saltcellars,

2 washstands,

1 bell,

3 coffee-pots,

4 molasses pots,

2 pillows (office),

3 mattresses (office),

6 towels (office),

1 carpet (office),

1 lot surgical instruments,

PRISONERS'

16 large bread pans,

4 tables,

1 clock,

2 large trays,

2 sieves,

1 spade,

12 buckets,

2 large heating stoves,

65 benches,

3 dinner trays,

3 dinner boxes,

1 large bell and chain,

1 small bell,

3 lamps,

40 saltcellars,

191 waterbuckets,

26 knives and forks,

1 bowl and pitcher,

1 refrigerator,

1 bureau,

1 comb and brush,

1 bedstead (office),

2 curtains (office),

7 sheets (office),

6 pillowcases (office),

2 tablecloths (office),

4 pairs blankets (office),

1 quilt (office).

Stock of drugs.

DEPARTMENT.

37 molasses cans,

22 vinegar bottles,

4 lamp frames,

4 brooms,

140 knives and forks,

1 table,

244 mattresses.

264 pairs blankets,

208 sheets,

174 pillows,

190 towels,

174 tin cups,

200 tin plates,

174 washbasins,

191 camp stools,

191 slopbuckets.

SHOE-SHOP DEPARTMENT.

40 dies for cutting soles, heels,

etc.,

16 tables (old),

1 lot old mallets,

1 rivet machine,

2 wax-thread machines.

2 pegging machines,

6 jacks for lasting and trim'ng,

1 set collar tools,

2 saddlers' benches,

60 pairs shoe-lasts,

1 lot old lasts.

1 stove,

46 sad irons,

17 buckets.

LAUNDRY DEPARTMENT.

6 stools,

1 desk,

16 iron rests.
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13 racks,

1 clock,

11 tables,

3 tubs,

8 wash-boards,

20 ironing-boards,

3 press-boards.

6 baskets,

2 chairs,

1 tin dipper,

1 fluting- machine,

1 dust-pan,

1 clothes-brush,

2 brooms.

70 pairs blankets,

100 sheets,

35 pillows,

6 pairs pillowcases,

12 towels,

3 bedsteads,

3 bureaus,

1 wardrobe,

4 chairs,

2 rocking chairs,

4 tables,

5 brooms,

12 thimbles,

2 oil-cans,

11 windowshades,

I'.pitcher,

3 glasses,

1 carpet,

3 double mattresses,

3 feather pillows,

2 feather bolsters,

6 pairs sheets,

G pairs pillowcases,

4 pairs blankets,

2 inkstands,

1 stove,

MACHINERY

3 engines and boilers,

ejcircular saws,

1 jigsaw,

1 iron lathe,

1 wood lathe,

1 bolt machine,

1 drill press,

1 machine for cutting and

punching iron,

FEMALE DEPARTxMENT.

11 benches.

15 molasses cans,

2 towel racks,

7 sewing machines,

2 pairs cards,

6 pairs scissors,

2 pairs tailors' shears,

6 machine oilers,

3 tables,

45 stools,

1 oil stove,

6 spittoons,

6 chairs,

75 buckets,

38 wash pans,
1 tub,

2 clocks,

5 iron bunks,

24 books,

35 single mattresses,

36 spoons,

30 knives and forks,

40 cups,

2 tin dippers,

1 quilt,

AND TOOLS.

2 X-eut saws.

1 tape-line,

2 buggies (old),

5 two-hoi'se wagons (old),

1 four-horse wagon (old),

18 dump carts (old),

1 set two-horse wagon harness,

1 set buggy harness,

(i spades,
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75 feet 3-inch shafting,

1 set machinists' tools,

1 set tinners' tools,

2 sets carpenters' tools,

3 sets blacksmiths' tools,

67 old shovels,

8 paving hammers,
20 striking hammers,
7 spawling hammers,

23 picks,

4 mattocks,

20 heating stoves (old),

7 jackscrews,

8 grindstones,

1 small pump,
60 iron wedges,

1 set brickmasons' tools,

41 brick wheelbarrows,

1 pair large balances,

2 cook stoves (old),

5 large kettles (old),

4 stovepots (old),

1 cornsheller,

3 cutting knives,

1 tobacco press,

4 dig forks,

35 axes,

24 brier hooks,

60 stone-hammers,

3 pitchforks,

20 wheelbarrows.

GUNS.

5 double-barreled shotguns, 24 Springfield rifles.

25 Winchester rifles,

LIVE STOCK.

1 horse.
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11 pounds wax (laundry), 116

li gross blueing, IG

600 pounds soap chips, 200

100 pounds bar soap, 2

16 cans peaches (3-lb.), 2

989 yards wool stripes, 2

7,282 yards cotton stripes, 120

2,050 yards AA domestic, 3,521

40 yards sheeting, 31

50 yards 10-ounce ducking, 107

300 yards women's citizen dress 20

plaids, 5

20 yards crash, 3
220 yds women's convict stripes, 2

40 farm suits for women, 10

18 bonnets for women, 15

26 white towels, 20

543, prisoners' coats, 5

749 pairs prisoners' wool pants, 9

1,531 prs. prisoners' cotton pants, 2

950 prisoners' shirts,

20 old prisoners' vests,

2 new prisoners' vests,

200 pairs prisoners' suspenders,

58 bedticks, 149

25 pairs women's hose, 215

400 pairs men's half hose, 161

4 oilcans, 322

44 pounds gum packing, 240

175 bushels corn, 1,800

83 bales hay, 200

1 barrel cement, 18

58 new tray wheelbarrows, 20
6 sets skeins and boxes, 7

13 new two-horse wagons, 1

62 new sets brick-moulds, 50

137 wagon axles, 400

229 feet gang chain, 50

1 keg mule shoes, 78

1 box tailors' crayons, 100

18 machine rubbers, 2

13 gross vest buttons, 13

135 doz. spools cotton (500 yds.), 600

34 sheets.

prisoners' towels,

pounds sewing cotton,

hats,

pounds bag twine,

tent walls,

whitewash brushes,

pairs women's shoes,

pairs men's shoes,

cart saddles,

horse collars,

lam\j chimneys,

lantern globes,

lamp burners,
gross lamp wicks,

grate bars for range,

bushelsi. ehai'coal,

sheets tin,

sheets stock iron,

shoe boxes,

tons smith coal.

Lot of peg-wood, rivets,

nails, &c..

Lot timber, dressed, for 24

two-horse wagons,
wheelbarrow handles,

wheelbarrow legs,

wheelbarrow cross-bars,

wheelbarrow felloes,

wheelbarrow wheels,

pounds round iron,

mauls,

pounds rivets,

pounds solder,
paint brushes,

side lace leather,

feet hose,

tire bolts,

pick handles,

shackles,

feet brass wire,

rolls steel wire,

sets plow handles,

tons coal.
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Caledoxia Farm.

OFFICERS' DEPARTMENT.

4 bedsteads,

4 spring mattresses,

8 pillows,

20 sheets,

5 water buckets,

2 water dippers,

2 bowls,

32 plates,

10 goblets,

15 knives and forks,

14 chairs,

2 desks,

4 lamps,

12 napkins,

3 dishpans,

2 churns,

2 bed chambers,

2 heating stoves,

4 curtains,

1 sugar bowl,

2 molasses pitchers,

1 milk can,

3 brooms,

1 dinner bell,

1 clock,

1 coffee-mill,

1 teakettle.

8 mattresses,

21 pairs blankets,

20 pillowcases,

3 bolsters,

6 bolster cases,

1 pitcher,

6 table-cloths,

18 cups and saucers,

6 teaspoons,

6 tablespoons,

2 rockers,

4 tables,

3 wash-stands,

2 coffee-pots,

9 milk buckets,

26 milk pans,

2 provision safes,

3 sets andirons,

2 fire shovels,

1 butter dish,

3 lanterns,

2 mirrors,

2 slopbuckets,

2 pairs tongs,

1 sifter,

5 earthen jars,

1 trypan.

OVERSEERS' AND GUARDS' DEPARTMENT.

2 cookstoves and fixtures,

2 coffee-mills,

3 flesh forks,

13 tables,

2 lanterns,

2 pepper cruets,

63 pillows,

126 pillowcases,

11 lamps,

62 plates,

48 knives and forks,

12 tablespoons,
9

4 dish pans,

15 washpans,

1 coffee-pot,

2 tablecloths,

3 stewpans,

153 pairs blankets,

152 sheets,

63 mattresses,

21 waterbuckets,

40 cups and saucers,

2 provision safes,

22 dinner buckets.
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27 teaspoons,

8 vegetable dishes,

2 clocks,

4 brooms,

12 heating stoves,

6 bis^iuit pans,

3 trypans,

4 sugar bowls,

6 saltcellars,

2 molasses pots,

2 chairs,

10 dippers,

35 bedsteads.

49 pairs blankets,

26 pillows,

52 pillowcases,

18 tin cups,

18 tin plates,

3 washpans,

18 bedticks,

1 clock,

16 bedsteads,

2 milk buckets,

1 lamp,

463 tin plates,

250 spoons,

40 baking pans,

828 pairs blankets,

331 sheets,

44 lanterns,

29 lamps,

4 lamp frames,

8 caldrons,

6 dish pans,

2 meat axes,

6 tables,

HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT.

38 sheets,

3 heating stoves.

3 chairs,

^ tables,

4 waterbuckets,

10 spoons,

13 curtains,

2 kettles,

2 brooms,

2 bedpans.

Stock of drugs.

PRISONERS' DEPARTMENT.

400 tin cups,

9 heating stoves,

22 tubs,

3 butcher knives,

2 flesh forks,

8 dinner boxes,

100 washpans,

2 bread trays,

16 waterbuckets,

20 vinegar bottles,

1 ladle.

MACHINERY AND TOOLS.

1 four-horse wagon,

28 two horse wagons,

2 one-horse wagons,

2 buggies,

2 buggy poles,

20 cart harnesses,

3 cornshellers,

1 feed cutter,

1 fan mill.

1 reaper,

1 Cahoon seed sower,

13 sets wagon harness,

2 sets buggy harness,

2 sets buggy harness (double),

1 set road-cart harness,

22 railroad carts, J

lo() [Jiow harnesses, ^

10 halters,
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1 thirty horse-pow'er engine 30 scythes,

and boiler, 2 Pratt gins,

1 tweaty-flve horse-power en- 1 power press,

gine and boiler, 1 wire rope,

1 ten horse-power engine and 15 grass blades,
l)oi!(-r,

1 sorghum mill,

1 ev.tporator,

1 corn mill,

177 cotton hoes,

152 corn hoes.

4 spades,

17 brier hooks,

208 singletrees,

62 doubletrees,

74 bull-tongue plows,

102 B. D. plows,

42 No. 11 Dixie plows,

11 Grub plows.

1 Chattanooga plow, two
horse,

12 South Bend plows,two-horse,

78 Carolina cotton plows,

1 wagon scale,

1 V)eam scale,

10 spring balances,

2 platform scales,

1 sausage cutter,

15 saddles,

5 potato diggers,

39 iron wedges,

1 set cobblers' tools,

1 saw-mill,

22 driven well pumps,
2 grindstones,

1 peanut thresher,

1 wheat thresher,

1 hay press,

82 railroad picks,

12 long-handled shovels,

125 D. H. shovels,

2 cutaway harrows,

4 Acme harrows,

6 Thomas harrows,

24 cotton harrows,

14 corn planters,

21 cultivators,

135 axes,

2 sets blacksmiths' tools,

- 2 sets carpenters' tools,

2 mowers,
1 rake (horse),

23 pitchforks.

2 peanut planters,

14 riding bridles,

27 guano distributors,

143 wheelbarrows,

10 railroad plows,

4 rakes (hand),

20 cotton planters,

1 farm bell,

71 mattocks,

2 foot adze,

1 ferryboat,

2 stretchers.

GUNS.

27 double-barreled shotguns,

3 Wichester rifles.

21 Springfield rifles.

LIVK STOCK.

2 Jacks,

120 mules,

26 milk cows,

26 calves,

32 horses,

6 mule colts,

1 horse colt,

2 bulls,
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48 beef cattle,

35 fat hogs,

52 sliotes and pigs,

5 trained dogs,

30 sows,

2 boars,

3 sheep,

1,000 cliickens.

FARM PRODUCTS.

699,000 pounds cotton,

6,750 bushels corn,

10 bushels wheat,

125,000 pounds fodder,

65,000 pounks shucks,

28,000 pounds cut-corn forage,

250 bushels'peas.

2,000 bushels sweet potatoes,

12,356 bvishels cotton seed.

320.000 pounds hay,

224,500 pounds Avheat and oat

straw,

2,000 pounds pea-vine hay.

PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES.

3,500

6,900

2,534

765

320

6,900

260

170

180

260

55

89

83

20

40

10

20

5

3,000

1,600

pounds pork,

IDOunds bacon,

pounds flour,

pounds lard,

pounds rice,

pounds salt,

pounds sugar,

pounds coffee,

pounds soda,

pounds soaj),

pounds pepper,

pounds baking powder,

pounds soleleather,

pounds harness leather,

lantern globes,

new tin cups,

new tin pans,

new wash pans,

pounds tobacco,

liounds castings.

258 boxes lye,

190 gallons molasses,

60 gallons vinegar,

176 gallons oil (illuminating),

5 gallons oil (lubricating),

15 gallons whiskey,

430 shirts,

100 pairs cotton pants,

124 pairs wool pants,

296 pairs hose,

81 pairs shoes,

50 coats,

23 citizens' suits,

16 citizens' drawers,

8 citizens' vests,

25 pairs blankets,

14 sheets,

41 hats,

8 barrels lime.

2 bedsteads,

1 featherbed,

3 pillows,

10 pillowcase?,

2 waterbuckets.

Northampton Farm.

OFFICERS' department.

5 mattresses,

1 mattress (spring),

15 pairs blankets,

16 sheets,

1 bowl and pitcher.
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1 dipper,

5 dishes,

19 plates,

8 teaspoons,

4 tablespoons,

1 desk,

6 lamps,

1 coffee-pot,

2 dishpans,

24 milkpans,

1 provision safe,

1 wardrobe,

5 sad irons,

1 molasses pitcher,

1 cream pitcher,

3 saltcellars,

2 jjeppercellars,

1 clock,

1 cookstove and vessels,

1 sifter,

8 lard cans,

1 coffee-mill,

4 tablecloths,

6 cups and saucers,

3 goblets,

12 knives and forks,

9 chairs,

3 rockers,

5 tables,

2 washstands,

2 milk buckets,

2 churns,

4 sets andirons,

1 fireshovel,

2 sugar bowls,

2 pickle dishes,

2 butter dishes,

1 vinegar cruet,

2 brooms,

1 dinner bell,

1 tongs,

1 sprinkler,

2 large pitchers,

1 lantern.

OVERSEERS' AND GUARDS' DEPARTMENT.

1 cookstove and vessels,

3 coffeemills,

6 tables,

80 pairs blankets,

26 mattresses,

18 water buckets,

9 laniiis,

42 plates,

20 cups and saucers,

25 teaspoons.

6 saltcellars,

2 vegetable dishes,

12 molasses pots,

13 heating stoves,

1 coffee roaster,

16 bedsteads,

3 tablecloths,

1 wafhbowl,

1 bed chamber.

3 dishpans,

12 washpans,

1 coffee-pot,

60 sheets,

30 pillows,

60 pillowcases,

1 provision safe,

20 knives and forks,

11 tablespoons,

10 dinner buckets,

1 sugar-bowl,

2 clocks,

3 brooms,

12 chairs,

12 dippers,

1 butter-dish,

6 biscuit pans,

9 lanterns,

24 tumblers.
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24 pairs blankets,

1 heating stove,

1 chair,

3 tables,

3 waterbuekets,

6 spoons,

1 clock,

6 spittoon?,

4 towels,

8 mattresses,

1 large bowl,

4 knives and forks,

HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT.

20 sheets,

5 pillows,

24 pillowcases,

12 tin cups,

10 tin plates,

2 washpans,
8 bedsteads,

1 tub,

8 curtains,

1 kettle,

1 broom,

1 bedpan.

225 tin plates,

225 tin cups,

440 pairs blankets,

140 bedticks,

5 dinner cans,

60 washpans,

3'd lanterns,

18 waterbuekets,

7 caldrons,

5 brooms.

PRISONERS' DEPARTMENT.

60 spoons,

4 heating stoves,

8 baking pans,

12 tubs,

11 butcher knives,

2 flesh-forks,

20 lamps,

9 lamp frames, •

24 vinegar bottles.

MACHINERY AND TOOLS.

14 two-horse wagons,

2 one-horse wagons,

1 buggy,

8 railroad carts,

100 horse collars,

25 scythes,

2 cornshellers,

2 feed cutters,

2 twenty-five h. p. engines,

2 sixty-saw Pratt gins,

1 power press,

1 hay press,

1 corn mill,

185 cotton hoes,

92 corn hoes,

42 brier hooks,

125 singletrees.

1 ox cart,

9 sets wagon harness,

2 sets buggy harness,

2 sets road-cart harness,

8 sets railroad-cart harness,

85 sets plow harness,

25 cradles,

1 fan mill,

4 grass blades,

1 sorghum mill,

1 evaporator,

18 railroad picks,

71 long-handled shovels,

108 D.H. shovels,

7 spades,

3 Acme harrows,

3 Thomas harrows.
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33 doubletrees,

22 Boy Dixie plows,

23 two-horse Dixie plows,

4 grub ploAvs,

8 corn planters,

92 grub hoes,

3 mowers,
2 rakes,

1 tedder,

21 pitchforks,

6 spring balances,

2 sausage cutters,

1 sausage stuffer,

9 saddles,

9 riding bridles,

1 set cobblers' tools,

10 cotton planters,

2 reapers,

2 Cahoon seed sowers,

1 wire cable,

1 wire rope.

1 2-horse Chattanooga chilled

plow,

1 2-horse South Bend chilled

plow.

30 Champion plows,

22 cultivators,

41 axes,

1 set blacksmiths" tools,

1 set carpenters' tools,

2 peanut planters,

2 beam scales,

1 counter scales,

2 platform scales,

14 guano distributors,

76 wheelbarrows,

1 farm bell.

1 grindstone,

1 emery stone,

1 foot adze,

2 ferryboats,

24 cotton harrows.

14 Springfield rifles'

3 Winchesters,

GUNS.

11 double-barreled shotguns,

1 pistol.

45 horses,

65 mules,

3 horse colts,

141 fat hogs,

53 sows,

256 shotes and pigs,

3 boars.

LIVE STOCK.

25 milk cows,

11 calves,

45 beef cattle,

2 bulls,

156 chickens,

7 oxen,

1 stallion.

FARM PRODUCTS.

242,514 pounds lint cotton,

140,000 pounds fodder,

45,000 pounds shucks,

hay,

35,000 pounds wheat and oat

straw,

118,500 pounds pea-vine hay,

15 bushels white beans.

5,075 bushels corn,

400 bushels oats,

465 bushels peas,

1,800 bushels sweet potatoes,
— pounds cotton seed,

7 sheep hides,

70,000 pounds cut-corn forage.
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PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES.

3,317 pounds bacon,

8,210 pounds pork,

2,000 pounds lard,

746 pounds flour,

192 boxes lye,

650 gallons molasses,

165 gallons oil (illuminating),

2 gallons oil (lubricating),

1,800 bushels potatoes (sweet),

156 pounds rice,

3,200 pounds salt,

140 pounds coffee,

48 pounds soda,

125 X'ounds black pepper,

94 pounds soleleather,

10 pounds harness leather,

10 pairs new blankets,

50 sheets.

300 pounds tobacco,

2 barrels lime.

340 pounds sugar,

50 pounds soap,

32 pounds baking powder,
20 gallons vinegar,

140 shirts,

88 pairs shoes,

70 pairs pants (cotton),

24 citizen suits,

192 pairs hose,

120 pairs wool pants,

45 wool coats,

22 gallons whiskey,

7 new lamps,

35 new lamp globes,

20 new lantern globes,

12 new washpans,

9 brooms,

12 hats,

4,554 pounds castings.

Halifax Farm.

OFFICERS' DEPARTMENT.

4 bedsteads,

10 mattresses,

4 spring mattresses,

4 bolsters,

3 waterbuckets,

2 dippers,

3 bowls and pitchers,

14 plates,

4 cups and saucers,

5 goblets,

8 knives and forks,

14 chairs,

2 rockers,

3 wash stands,
12 napkins,

1 coffee-pot,

2 churns,

2 bed chambers,

1 heating stove.

43 pairs blankets,

10 pillows,

22 pillowcases,

37 sheets,

1 counterpane,

8 tablecloths,

3 dishes,

1 steak dish,

5 glasses,

6 teaspoons,

6 tablespoons,

1 desk,

2 lamps,

5 tables,

3 dishpans,

5 milk buckets,

1 milk cooler,

5 milkpans,

1 milk can,

i
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2 provision safes,

1 fire shovel,

9 sad irons,

2 sugar bowls,

2 pickle dishes,

1 butterdish,

6 saltcellars,

2 peppercellars,

1 waiter,

1 brass kettle,

2 combs and brushes,

2 mirrors,

1 cookstove and vessels,

2 tongs,

1 sprinkler,

1 preserve dish,

1 sifter,

1 breadtray.

39 half-gallon jars,

4 sets andirons,

13 towels,

2 curtains,

6 dessert dishes.

1 molasses pitcher,

2 cream pitchers,

1 vinegar cruet,

2 chamber sets,

3 soapstands,

2 brooms,

1 dinner bell,

2 clocks,

3 soapbuekets,

1 milkstrainer,

7 earthen jars,

2 stone crocks.

OVERSEERS' AND GUARDS' DEPARTMENT.

2 cookstoves and vessels,

1 coflfee-mill,

1 pepper-mill,

3 tables,

1 coflfee-pot,

7 waterbuckets,

30 plates,

23 cups and saucers,

18 knives and forks,

12 tablespoons,

12 teaspoons,

2 molasses pots,

1 clock,

6 heating stoves,

13 bedsteads,

30 towels,

1 butter dish,

1 steak dish,

1 spider,

1 tablecloth,

6 dishpans,

8 washpans,
1 flesh fork,

73 pairs blankets,

66 sheets,

25 pillows,

50 pillowcases,

37 mattresses,

3 dinner-boxes,

2 sugar-bowls,

4 saltcellars,

5 vegetable dishes,

2 brooms,

5 chairs,

7 dippers,

1 mirror,

2 biscuit pans,

10 tin pans,

2 frypans,

1 set loading tools.

18 pairs blankets,

18 sheets.

HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT.

6 pillows,

12 pillowcases.

L
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2 chairs,

1 waterbueket,

2 dippers,

12 bedsteads,

1 clock,

1 spittoon,

8 curtains,

1 heating stove,

2 tin cups,

3 bedticks,

11 spoons,

5 towels,

5 mattresses,

1 new Amazon stove, No. 10.

PRISONERS' DEPARTMENT.

150 tin plates,

145 tin cups,

12 baking pans,

20 tubs,

2 butcher knives,

4 waslipans,

9 lanterns,

24 lamps,

7 lamp frames,

2 molasses jugs,

8 vinegar bottles,

9 brooms,
50 Bibles.

100 spoons,

6 heating stoves,

261 pairs blankets,

111 bedticks,

1 flesh fork,

.") dinger cans,

1 breadtray,

18 waterbuekets,

9 caldrons,

4 dishpans,

4 dippers,

1 stock of drugs.

MACHINERY AND TOOLS.

9 two-horse wagons,

2 one horse wagons,

1 log cart,

4 ox carts,

4 railroad carts,

7 cart harness saddles,

40 plow harness,

78 horse collars,

7 scyihes,

7 cradles.

3 buggies,

3 sets buggy harness,

18 sets wagon harness,

1 set buggy harness (double),

2 butrgy blankets,

1 buggy pole,

1 set road-cart harness,

2 coriishellers,

2 feed cutters,

1 fan mill.

1 twenty five horse-power en- 2 Pratt gins,

gine and boiler,

1 six horse-power engine

boiler,

6 grass blades,

1 sorghum mill,

1 evaporator,

31 long handled shovels,

5 D. H. shovels,

3 spades,

8 brier hooks,

93 singletrees.

1 power press,

and 1 wire rope,

1 wheat thresher,

1 corn mill,

73 cotton hoes,

21 corn hoes,

4 railroad picks,

4 corn planters,

4 eoiTi openers,

22 grubhoes,

14 cultivators,
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25 doubletrees,

1 cutaway harrow,

3 Acme harrows,

3 Thomas harrows,

20 bull-tongue plows,

40 Boy Dixie plows,

10 two-horse Dixie plows,

5 grub plows,

2 tAvo-horse South Bend chilled

plows,

14 cotton plows,

2 sausage cutters,

1 sausage stuffer,

7 saddles,

4 riding bridles,

28 wheelbarrows,

12 rakes,

6 potato diggers,

20 wedges,

1 set cobblers' tools,

1 saw-mill,

7 cotton planters.

13 double-barreled shotguns,

1 pistol,

109 axes,

1 set blacksmiths' tools,

1 set carpenters' tools,

3 mowers,
1 hayrake,

14 pitchforks,

1 wagon scale,

1 counter scale,

1 beam scale,

1 small scale,

3 spi'ing balances,

1 platform scales,

1 farm bell,

32 mattocks,

12 driven-well pumps,
1 force-well pump,
1 grindstone,

1 emerystone,

1 oilstone,

1 foot adze,

2 cart hubs,

1 reaper.

GUNS.

9 Springfield rifles,

1 V/inchester rifle.

lilVE STOCK

18 horses,

41 mules,

2 mule colts,

1 horse colt,

85 fat hogs,

42 sows,

95 shotes and pigs,

4 boars,

62 sheep,

FARM PRODUCTS.
156,676 pounds lint cotton, 1,650 bushels corn,

93,192 pounds fodder,

20,000 pounds shucks,

35,000 pounds crab-grass hay,

6,000 pounds wheat and oat

straw,

20,000 pounds cut-corn forage,

1,250 bushels cotton seed.

10 milk cows,

6 calves,

26 beef cattle,

2 bulls,

14 ducks,

91 turkeys,

249 chickens,

8 oxen.

10 bushels wheat,

135 bushels oats,

100 bushels peas,

940 bushels sweet potatoes,

4 beef hides,

5 sheep hides.
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PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES.

1,950 pounds bacon,
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9 plates,
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6 tin cups,

6 tin plates,

3 washpans,

3 tubs,

1 lamp,

76 tin i)lates,

78 tin cups,

112 pairs blankets,

34 bedtieks (old),

26 washpans,

24 lanterns,

1 bread tray,

1 meat axe,

1 ladle,

1 table.

1 waterbucket,

1 dipper,

7 bedtieks,

3 lanterns,

1 stock drugs.

PRISONERS' DEPARTMENT.

2 heating stoves,

6 baking pans,

10 tubs,

4 butcher knives,

3 flesh forks,

8 waterbuckets,

5 caldrons,

6 vinegar bottles,

2 furnace fronts,

2 swinging lamps.

MACHINERY AND TOOLS.

4 two-horse wagons,

1 one-horse wagon,

1 buggy,

7 railroad carts,

1 feed cutter,

1 ten horse-power engine and
boiler,

34 cotton hoes,

4 corn hoes,

30 singletrees,

4 doubletrees,

4 two-horse Dixie plows,

1 set blacksmiths' tools,

1 set carpenters' tools,

1 counter scales,

2 beam scales,

1 platform scales,

5 saddles,

4 riding bridles,

6 wedges,

1 farm bell,

1 driven-well pump,
5 steel drills,

2 stretchers,

175 pounds railroad bolts.

4 dump cars,

1 two-horse- wagon harness,

1 buggy harness (double),

6 sets railroad cart harness,

1 road cart harness,

25 sets plow harness,

1 grass blade,

17 railroad picks,

47 long-handled shovels,

1 smoothing harrow,

12 Boy Dixie plows,

12 Carolina cotton plows,

22 axes,

13 pitchforks,

2 peanut threshers,

1 sausage cutter,

1 sausage stufFer,

45 wheelbarrows,

2 7'ailroad plows,

18 potato diggers,

1 grindstone,

1 oilstone,

4 crowbars,
- 4 spawling hammers,

3 driving hammers. 1
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GUNS.

9 double-barrelled shot guns, 4 Springfield rifles.

LIVE STOCK.

2 horses,

18 mules,
150 chickens,

50 fat hogs.

FARM PRODUCTS.

1,531 bushels corn, 155 bushels peas,

700 bushels sweet potatoes,

PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES.

342 pounds bacon,

110 pounds lard,

42 boxes lye,

220 pounds salt,

28 gallons vinegar,

6 pounds baking powder,
48 pounds coffee,

15 citizen's suits,

6 pounds pepper,

22 bushels meal,

10 gallons molasses,

1 gallon whiskey,

14 wool coats,

31 pounds tobacco,

963 pounds easting,

374 pounds pork.

342 pounds flour,

36 gallons oil,

36 pounds sugar,

10 pounds soda,

57 pounds soap,

85 shirts,

64 pairs cotton pants,

54 pairs wool pants,

41 pairs hose,

31 pairs shoes,

35 lamp globes,

32 lantern globes,

16 tin cups,

13 hats,

i barrel lime.

4 bedsteads,

20 pairs blankets,

6 pillows,

12 pillowcases,

1 waterbucket,

1 dipper,

4 dishes,

6 plates,

6 cups and saucers,

14 chairs,

1 desk.

Anson Farm.

OFFICERS' department.

6 mattresses,

2 spring mattresses.

12 sheets,

1 counterpane,

1 bolster,

2 bowls and pitchers,

2 tablecloths,

12 glasses,

6 teaspoons,

6 tablespoons,

6 knives and forks.
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3 lamps,

1 table,

1 wash stand,

1 bed chamber,

3 sets andirons,

1 sad iron,

12 towels,

1 sugar bowl,

4 pepper cruets,

1 vinegar cruet,

1 clock,

1 slop bucket,

2 sifters,

1 large pitcher,

1 refrigerator,

OVERSEERS' AND

1 cookstove and vessels,

2 coffee-mills,

4 tables,

1 coffee-pot,

20 pillows,

100 i^illowcases,

24 plates,

18 cups and saucers,

1 provision safe,

18 dinner buckets,

2 saltcellars,

3 brooms,

7 dippers,

4 chairs,

12 towels,

2 tablecloths,

2 vinegar cruets,

HOSPITAL

13 pairs blankets,

8 sheets,

2 washpans,

4 bedsteads,

4 curtains,

1 lamp,

172 tin plates,'

102 tin cups.

PRISONERS'

12 napkins,

1 coffee-pot,

1 dishpan,

4 milk buckets,

1 churn,

2 milkpans,

1 butter dish,

1 molasses pitcher,

1 cream pitcher,

1 comb and brush,

1 mirror,

1 broom,

1 tongs,

1 carving knife and fork.

GUARDS' DEPARTMENT.

3 dishpans,

6 washpans,

40 pairs blankets,

57 sheets,

19 mattresses,

8 waterbuckets,

3 lamps,

18 knives and forks,

12 tablespoons,

12 teaspoons,

2 vegetable dishes,

2 molasses pots,

8 heating stoves,

11 bedsteads,

2 biscuit pans,

2 pitchers.

DEPARTMENT.

1 heating stove,

1 table,

1 waterbucket,

1 tin cup,

1 broom.

Stock of drugs.

DEPARTMENT.

2 heating stoves,

10 baking pans,
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117 spoons,

3 butcher knives,

2 flesh forks,

3 dinner cans,

40 washpans,

18 waterbuckets,

4 caldrons,

1 meat axe.

8 two-horse wagons,

2 one-horse wagons,

3 railroad carts,

3 sets railroad-cart harness,

38 sets plow harness,

6 scythes,

6 cradles,

50 cotton hoes,

30 corn hoes,

1 railroad pick,

43 singletrees,

9 doubletrees,

3 cutaway harrows,

15 Carolina cotton plows,

6 cultivators,

1 set blacksmiths' tools,

1 set carpenters' tools,

2 crosscut saws,

1 beam scale,

1 small scale,

1 counter scale,

2 spring balances,

4 saddles,

6 riding bridles,

11 ciirrycombs,

4 guano distributors,

26 wheelbarrows,

20 double-barreled shotguns,

4 pistols.

173 pairs blankets,

149 bedticks,

12 tubs,

12 lanterns,

6 lamps,

1 bread tray,

6 vinegar bottles,

1 broom.

MACHINERY AND TOOLS.

1 log cart,

8 sets wagon harness, 2-horse,

2 sets wagon harness, single,

1 buggy,

1 buggy harness,

1 buggy blanket,

6 grass blades,

55 D. H. shovels,

2 spades,

6 brier hooks,

1 bull-tongue plow,

10 Georgia stock plows,

25 Boy Dixie plows,

90 axes,

2 broadaxes,

1 mower,
1 hay rake,
8 pitchforks,

5 cotton planters,

1 farm bell,

44 mattocks,

2 driven-well pumps,
1 grindstone,

1 stretcher,

12 iron wedges,

1 set cobblers' tools,

1 half-bushel measure.

GUNS.

16 Springfield rifles,

6 Winchester rifles,

4 horses,

32 mules,

4 fat hogs,

10

LIVE STOCK.

7 milk cows,

7 calves,

5 beef cattle.
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5 sows,

13 shotes and pigs,

1 boar,

1 bull,

100 chickens.

FARM PRODUCTS.

95,336 pounds cotton,

45,000 pounds fodder,

48,000 poiinds shucks,

5,000 pounds cut corn forage,

1,000 pounds wheat and oat

straw,

PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES

2,500 bushels corn,

75 bushels sweet potatoes,

1,600 bushels cotton seed,

1 beef hide.

1,498 pounds bacon,

1,571 pounds pork,

300 pounds lard,

325 pounds sugar,

129 pounds coffee,

50 pounds soda,

50 gallons molasses,

44 gallons vinegar,

50 gallons oil (illuminating),

50 shirts,

40 pairs cotton pants,

30 pairs wool pants,

50 pounds soleleather,

8 pounds upper leather,

4 gallons whiskey,

74 coats,

23 sheets,

9 new bedticks,

6 barrels lime.

1,176 pounds flour,

100 pounds pepper,

352 pounds rice,

270 pounds salt,

100 pounds soap,

26 pounds baking powder,

180 boxes lye,

12 citizens' suits,

36 hats,

77 pairs shoes,

159 pairs hose,

20 pairs new blankets,

35 pounds harness leather,

35 new lamps,

32 new lamp globes,

23 lantern globes,

21 tin dippers,

350 pounds casting,

20,000 feet lumber.
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LETTER OE TRANSMITTAL.

Greensboro, N. C, December 15, 1896.

To His Excellency Elias Carr,

Governor of North Carolina.

Sir :—Herewith I send you my report as President of

the Board of Trustees of the Agricultural and Mechanical

College for the Colored Race.

I hope you will find it satisfactory. The fact that this

school is not widely known is the cause of the lengthy

detail as to course of study, equipment, regulations, &c.

Very respectfully,

T. B. KEOGH,
President of the Board of Trustees.
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REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
OF TRUSTEES OF THE AGRICULTURAL AND
MECHANICAL COLLEGE FOR THE COLORED
RACE.

Greensboro, North Carolina, December 10, 1896.

To His Excellency Elias Carr,

Governor of North Carolina.

Sir:—As President of the Board of Trustees of the

Agricultural and Mechanical College for the Colored

Race, I have the honor to submit to your Excellency

the following report of the progress and condition of the

work entrusted to the Board.

The best effort yet made by any State for the educa-

tional and industrial advancement of the negro is found

in the establishment by the people of North Carolina of an

Agricultural and Mechanical College for the colored race.

It is a compliance by the State, in good faith, with the

provisions of the Acts of Congress supporting these

schools.

The work requires patience and impartial treatment to

accomplish the best results. Opposition to industrial

education of tiie colored vouth comes from unlooked-for

sources. The masses of the colored people have little or no

knowledge of the design or scope of education in the agricul-

tural and meclianical arts. They are easily led to believe

that it means simplyto learn " to raise crops " in the sense

of the ordinary drudgery of the farm, and that the instruc-

tion in the mechanical department is confined to the prac-

tical work of learnint;: the usual trades. This io;norance of
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the course of study iu an A^^ricultural and Mechanical

College is not confined to the colored people; the white

people are also very much in tlie dark on this subject.

This is not to be wondered at w^lien we consider that the

oldest of these colleges in the United States have barely

passed the life-line of a quarter of a century.

The Agricultural and Mechanical College is destined to

be the door through which the youth of the country shall

pass from the public schools into industrial fields.

Labor is the most valuable element that enters into any

produced article. There is a greater loss of value in waste

of labor than there is in waste of material. For obvious

reasons, there is a greater waste of labor in the Southern

States than among any other civilized people.

If I were asked wliat kind of legislation would, in my
opinion, produce the greatest happiness and wealth in the

future of this State, I would answer: Such laws as will,

within the next twenty-five years, fill North Carolina with

farmers and mechanics graduated from the Agricultural

and Mechanical Colleges of both races.

As the people of North Carolina have undertaken to

provide this kind of education for the colored people, the

work should be well done. Success lies in perfecting the

facilities for giving instruction. Concurrent with suffi-

cient and proper equipment should be the selection of

capable and fully (jn.alified instructors, men of irre-

proachable character and zealous in the work.

The following extract from the College Catalogue is

here appropriate :

" The Trustees invite the careful consideration of the

colored people of North Carolina, particularly the educators

amona; them, and leaders of thought,* to the grand oppor-

tunities offered by the State and aided by the United

States to the colored youth to tiioroughly equip them-

selves for the battle of life and prepare themselves to sue-
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cessfiilly work their way as ' bread-winneis,' and secure

honorable independence, carrying with it the highest type

of American citizenship. Brain and hands are here edu-

cated together.

" Fully eighty per cent, of the colored people in this

State live in the country and subsist on agriculture. The

future of the colored race in the South depends upon the

ownership of farm lands and their intelligent and skillful

treatment by colored farmers. This field will be free

from competition and race feeling. Owners of large

tracts of land now yielding nothing will be only too glad

to rent them to the skilled farmer who graduates from an

agricultural college, and also provide him with stock and

implements of husbandry.

" The young man who leaves this college, with honor,

a good character and a well-trained mind, who is familiar

with science and art relating to his calling in agriculture,

mechanics, or any of the trades, will not be compelled to

canvass the country seeking employment. Caj^ital will

be looking for him to place him in charge of lands and

stocks, to handle machinery and direct unskilled labor.

Where skilled labor is found among producers, turning

the wheels of industry that increase the wealth of the

world, there will be found graduates of the Agricultural

and Mechanical College.

"North Carolina is an agricultural State. Her manu-

facturing interests are increasing in a wonderful manner
;

her mineral resources are great, and her future of wealth

lies in the hands of the men who will guide the plow,

care for her livestock, economically u&e her forests, drive

her machinery, harness up her water powers and manu-

facture her iron and other products. The men who can

do this hest will T)e those wiio will qualify themselves for

the work by a course in the Agricultural and Mechanical

College.
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" There can be no rivalry between this college and other

institutions of learning for the colored race of North Caro-

lina. The paths to be pursued lead in dift'erent direc-

tions."

Pursuant to the provisions of the Act of the General

Assembly of North Carolina, ratified March 9, 1891, a

site for the college, twenty-five acres, donated by the city

of Greensboro, was accepted, grounds were properly laid ofif,

and construction of buildings begun. The main building,

built of brick, was completed in 1893, and the school opened

to students in the fall of that year. Since that time, there

have been added a large dormitory aiid a mechanical

building, both of brick, substantially and handsomely

finished. A frame building, used as a laundry, and a

green house, have also been built.

At a meeting of the Trustees in May, 1895, a complete

organization was perfected by establishing departments,

and making rules and regulations, as follows:

DEPARTMENTS.

1. Agriculture. 2. Horticulture, Arboriculture, and Botany.

3. Chemistry. 4. Physics. 5. Mechanics and Applied Mathemat-
ics. 6. Mathematics. 7. English. 8. History. 9. Military Science

and Tactics.

COURSE OF STUDY.

FRESHMAN YB:AR.

Ai'ithmetic.
Algebra.
English.
Physical CTeographj\
Physiology and Hygiene.
History.
Chemistry.
Botany.
Agricultural.
Shop Work.
Farm Work.
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SOPHOMORE YEAR.

AGRICULTURAL.

Engrlish.
Algebra.
Physics.
Chemistry.
Agriculture.
History.
Geometry.
Agricultural Botany.
Book-keeping.
Meteorology.
Horticulture.
Farm Practice.

MECHANICAL.

Engli.sh.
Algebra.
Physics.
Chemistry.
Materials.
History.
Geometry.
Construction.
Book-keeping.
Shop Practice.
Meteorology.

JUNIOR YEAR.

AGRICULTURAL. MECHANICAL.

English.
History.
Chemistry, Analytical. [ing.
Trigonometry and Field Survey-
Civics.
Ethics.
Stock Breeding.
Garden Work.
Dairy Practice.
Zoology.
Horticulture &
Geology.
Entomology.
Agricultural Chemistry
Farm Practice.
Elective.

[dening.
Landscape Gar-

English.
History.
Mechanics.
Trigonometry and Field Sur-

veying.
Civics.
Ethics.
Chemistry, Analytical.
Designing.
Physical Laboratory.
Zoology.
Shop Work and Drawing.
Geology.
Elective.

SENIOR YEAR.

AGRICULTURAL.

Botany—Plant Diseases.
Veterinary Science.
English Reviewed.
Philosophy of History.
Agriculture.
Political Economy.
Horticulture.
Quantitative Analysis.
Psychology.

jInternational Law. ,

Philosoph}'.
)

Thesis.

- Elective.

MECHANICAL.

History of Architecture.
Steam Engineering.
Designing.
Mechanical Laboratory. '

Electric Motors.
English Reviewed.
Political Economy.
Professional Practice.
Shop Accounts and
Management.
Economic Geology.

} p,p„||„„
Economic Botanv. f

Elective.

Thesis.
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Prof. A, T. Stevenson, B. S.

In the Freshman year the work of the studetits is tlie

same. At the beginning of the Sophomore year the stu-

dent makes clioice of the course of study best suited to

his plans for tlie future.

The study of Ai<>;rieultnre is not confined to the hicture-

room alone, but all class-room instruction will be supple-

mented with the practice of the principles thus laid down,

either in the field, dairy or with live stock, so far as equip-

ment will permit.

FRESHMAN,

In the winter term of the Freshman year there will be

forty-five lectures on the history, development, and char-

acteristics of the most prominent breeds of domestic ;ini-

mals.

SOPHOMORE.

In the fall term of the Sophomore year, for the first five

weeks, lectures will be given on the soil ; its nature, culti-

vation, methods of drainage, together with farm crops,

tools, methods and the production and application of

manures, also soil moisture and its conservation.

The remainder of the term will be used to study dairy-

ing, including care and selection of dairy animals, l)acteri-

ology of the dairy, together with best methods of making

gilt-edge butter and the use of the Babcock test and cream

separator.

JUNIOR.

The first half of the fall term will lie occupied with lec-

tures in the problems of stock-breeding, including the infiu-

ence of heredity, selection, breeding, variation, environment,
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habit, crossing, together with the methods of grading up

the live stock of the farm, as well as pure breeding, &c.

The last half of the term will be devoted to stock-feed-

ing, with reference to the production of fat, labor, or milk

and the individuality of the animal, together with nutri-

tion and digestibility of farm crops and foods.

In the winter term of this year, the Juniors will spend

two hours a day for two days each week in dairy practice,

handling cream, making and packing butter and such

other topics as lead up to making and marketing first-class

butter,

SENIOR.

In the winter term of tb.e Senior year will be a course of

lectures live days each week on farm management, farm

fences and farm book-keeping, and such other topics as will

equip a young man to Successfully manage farms.

GRADUATION.

Stujdents graduating from the Agricultural course will

be required to submit a thesis on some agricultural or

horticultural topic in which they have made special inves-

tigation under the direction of the head of the department

to which the subject belongs, before a diploma of gradua-

tion will be given.

BOTANY.

The Freshman class will, during the spring term, study

structural botany for five days in each M'eek, one hour

per day.

The student l)egins with the simplest form of life, and

step by step studies the source of life, the end to be

attained by the plant, through what means that end is

reached. In the treatment of this subject, the observing

and reasoning faculties are brought into work through the
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stud\- of plants, plant kingdoms, arrangements, modi-

fications, etc.

The student is taught the use of the simple microscope,

and bv use of it M^ill observe the different parts of plants,

become familiar with their names, relations and uses. He
is taught to rely on his own thoughts and draw his own

conclusions.

SOPHOMORE YEAR.

During the winter term, for three days each week and

two hours per day, the student will study the compound

microscope, the physiology of plants, including all the cell

contents, color bodies, starch crystals, etc. The student

will be taught to prepare with his own hands sections for

the work, and then to place drawings on cards showing as

accuratel}' as possible what he has seen, and then explain

more fully by accompanying notes, being concise in his

statements.

SENIOR.

Those who elect botany in this year will spend two

hours a day for five days a week of fall term in studying

lower plsnt life, their nature, methods of multiplication,

their growth. Parasitic fungi will receive especial

attention. Students will be required to make cultures,

also collections of fungi before completing the study, thus

educating both the hand, the eye and the mind.

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICS AND PHYSICS.

Prof. Orlo Epps.

" Tliere are two most valuable possessions which no

search warrant can take away, nor reverse of fortune

destroy. They are what is put into the brain, knowledge,

and into the hand, skill."
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The work in tliis department is designed to give the

student such a combination of knowledge and skill that

he may be something more than an ordinary mechanic or

an impracticable theorist.

From the beginning of the Freshman year the time is

divided between the lecture room, drafting rooms and

shops. Students will be given an opportunity of visiting

the various manufactories in and around Greensboro, and

every lecture and exercise will be illustrated as far as pos-

sible and the practical applications pointed out.

* The graduate of this department will be able to enter

upon any special line of work pertaining to mechanics

that he may choose, and have a good chance of excelling

in his line.

It is recognized at the outset that a knowledge of how

to make and read drawings is necessary to success in

mechanical work, and further that both practical knowl-

edge and mathematical science are necessary in preparing

any reliable drawing or interpreting the same. The

course as laid down is designed to make the student

familiar with either machine shop practice or building

design and construction.

An important feature of the department is the mechan-

ical training arranged for the students in the course in

agriculture. It is intended to make the farmer largely

independent of the tradesmen to whom much of his profits

annually go, and to enable him to operate modern farm

machinery successfully.

EQUIPMENT.

This department is well equipped for the work in hand,

and other machinery will be added from time to time as

required.

The department building is a substantial modern

structure, two stories and basement. On the first floor is
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the wood-working sliopt^., machine shop, model room,

laboratory and the chemical laboratory ; in the basement

of the rear wing is the smith shop, and adjoining this is

the boiler and engine rooms. The office, lecture room,

apparatns room, reading room and drawing rooms are on

the second floor. The equipment in the physical depart-

ment consists of an Atwood's machine, air pump and

accessories, porte lummere for projection, variety of bat-

teries and electrical instruments, compound microscope,

balances, pulleys, pumps, sonometer, and a general assort-

ment of apparatus for the lecture table.
*

The lecture room can be made dark at a moment's

notice, and the sunlight used to illustrate on a peri];ianent

screen. Water and power are at hand for use, also gas.

A dark room is iitted up for photographic use and for

experiments requiring it.

In mechanics a full collection of materials of construc-

tion will l)e provided so that the students can study them

from observation as well as from text. A museum of

models in mechanism and construction has been begun,

and will be added too as ret[uired. A reading room is

provided in the building, well supplied with books of

reference and technical journals. This is open at all times

to the students. The equipment in drawing consists in

tables, drawing-boards and T-squares. Students will pro-

vide themselves with instruments, which will be arranged

for at lowest rates; also, paper, pencils, ink, etc.

In freehand drawing a full set of models and a sufficient

number of tables is provided, alcoves arranged for teach-

ing shading, and the rooms are well-lighted and heated.

Tlie wood-working shop is equipped with twelve double

benches, provided wnth patent vices and stops, twenty-four

complete sets of joiners and wood-turner's tools. Each

set is arranged in a neat wall case having a glass door and

combination lock. Each student in wood-workinu has a
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set of tools aaid is responsible for them. There is also a

large case of tools for the instrnctor and for general use.

The shop is also supplied with a 36-ineli band saw, a sur-

face planer, a universal wood-worker with attachments

for sawing, ripping, dadoing, jointing, tenoning and bor-

ing, a swing-saw, a pattern-maker's lathe, six small turn-

ing lathes, an emery wheel and grindstone.

The forge shop is equipped with twelve patent down-

draft, Buffalo forges, each having an anvil, set of tongs,

flatters, fullers, etc., also slack tub and coal box. The

blast for the forges is supplied by a 40-iTich fan placed in

the corner of the shop, and connected to tlie main shaft.

The smoke is exhausted by the same fan, and forced out

above the roof. There is also one portable hand forge for

use when the machinery is not running. Two work-benches

suplied with vises, stock and dies, taps, files, &c., also a

mandrell, sledges and leather aprons complete the equip-

ment in this shop.

The power plant consists of a 30-horse power Root

tubular boiler of latest design, and a 35-horse power Skin-

ner automatic engine of the latest model, and with all

modern improvements. These are installed in the very

best manner, and are the best to be had of their kinds.

The boiler is fed by a steam pump, the water being

heated by exhaust steam before it reaches the boiler. The
exhaust from the engine is purified and sent through the

coils in the rooms for heating the building and the con-

densation returned to the boiler. Arrangements are also

made for using live steam when the engine is not running.

An auxiliary engine and boiler has been purchased, and

will be used for testing and experimental work. The

advanced students will be required to fire the boiler and

care for the engine, also to attend to the machinery. The
equipment and arrangement of this department is entirely

new, and is not surpassed by that of any similar institu-

tion in this region.
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The work of this department is divided into three divis-

ions :

1st. Physics and Theoretical Mechanics.

2nd. Drawing and Designing.

3rd. Practical Mechanics.

Physics and Theoretical Mechanics begin with the Soph-

omore year. Dnring this year a complete course of lec-

tures on elementary physics will be given, fully illustrated,

as far as possible by actual experiments in the lecture-

room.

The Sophomores also study the materials of construc-

tion during the fall term. Instruction will be given by

lectures and referencje books, and will include a critical

study of minerals, metals, woods and various manufactured

products which enter into buildings and machinery. Dur-

ing the winter and spring terms, lectures will be sjiven on

building construction and also on mechanism. These

lectures will be accompanied by exercises in the drafting

rooms and illustrated by models.

The Junior class will study trigonometry and land sur-

veying in the fall term. Practice will be given in farm

surveying and levelling, also in plotting the maps of same.

The application of trigonometry will be made in the meas-

urement of lines, calculating areas, &c. The principles of

drainage and also the law of boundaries will be explained.

During the winter and spring terms graphical statics will

be studied, including strength of materials, trusses, arches,

walls, etc. This work is accompanied by practical exer-

cises and problems in the drafting room. A course in

physical laboratory work will be followed one term of

this year, and a general introduction to steam and electric

machinery will be given by means of lectures and texts

during the other two terms.

During the Senior year it is designed to study critically

the design of steam and electric machinery, and also
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water and gas motors. The transmission of power by

various methods, together with testing of power plants of

all kinds, will receive proper attention. A course of lec-

tures on the history of architecture, and on designing will

be given, and the student practiced in planning and speci-

fying work.

At the close of the spring term a thesis will be required

on some technical subject ; occasional professional essays

will be required during tlie year.

DRAWING.

During the winter and spring terms of the Freshman

year all students take freehand drawing. The M'ork con-

sists in copying from flat plates, sketching from geometric

models, and later sketching from nature and from mechan-

ical models. The student will be drilled in making free-

hand working sketches, sections and elevations. The

object of the work is to teach the principles that underlie

the art of drawing, rather than the making of artists or

mere copyists.

In the Sophomore year the mechanical students have

instrumental drawing and projection, and also daily ])rae-

tice during the winter and spring terms in detailing con-

struction. This work is thoroughly practical, atid is

intended to a;ive the student a knowledge and skill in the

preparation of working drawings. All working drawings

will be made accurately to scale and figured. Tlie work

will be traced in ink, and the application of color to work-

ing drawings taught.

During the Junior year map-making a^d lettering will

betaken in connection with surveying. Work in archi-

tectural and machine design will be given, and ])rol)lems

solved will be criticized in class. The work in graphical

statics will be largely done in the drafting-room, and the

study of safe and economical construction will proceed

together.

2
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The Seniors in this department will make a systematic

study of original designing in architecture and machinery.

They will be required to submit complete plans and speci-

fications for work and prepare contracts for same, also

make out bills of materials. They will also be.taught blue

printing and photographic copying.

PRACTICAL MECHANICS.

Work in this division consists ofjoinery work, wood-turn-

ing and pattern-making, forging, iron Avorking, and care

of power plant. The Freshmen all take one term of joinery

and one of forging. During the spring term they will

apply their skill in the manufacture of useful articles, farm-

tools, etc. The Sophomores in the mechanical department

continue forging in steel, tempering and welding, and the

making of tools. They \vill also have practice in wood-

turning.

The use of hand-tools in the machine-shop will be

thoroughly taught, aiid if the equipment permits the ele-

mentary use of lathes and planers will be taught. Juniors

and Seniors will have regular machine-shop practice,

including the use of all kinds of modern tools. They will

also have charge of the power-plant and care of shafting

and machines.

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH.

Prof. J. E. M. Butler,

Prof. H. H. Falkener.

The course in this department extends through the

entire four years ; it is designed to acquaint the students

with the essentials of English Grammar, the structure of

sentences, and to make them thorough English scholars.

Exercises in analysis, parsing, and in correcting faulty

expressions will be a prominent feature of the department.
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Original productions will be required throughout the

entire course.

To excite and cultivate a taste for good literature, to

acquaint the students with the thoughts and writings of

the best authors, and to form habits of correct expression,

a diligent and critical study of standard works containing

master-pieces in prose and poetry will be required of

both Agricultural and Mechanical students.

The College library containing some of the best works

in English and American literature, affords splendid facil-

ities for instruction in this department.

SUB-FRESHMAN CLASS.

Those who are unable to enter the Freshman class will

receive special preparation in this class. Language les-

sons, reading and composition will receive careful atten-

tion. Descriptive and political geography, and arith-

metic beginning with fractions, will be among the other

studies pursued.

The topical method of instruction as far as possible will

prevail, and each student under the instructor's guidance

will be required to discuss, explain and criticise the matter

under consideration in manner most likely to preserve his

own individuality

FRESHMAN CLASS.

Careful attention is given to the study of technical

grammar, the construction of sentences, reproduction of

stories, capitalization, punctuation and letter-writing.

Extracts from Irving, Longfellow, Whittier and Holmes

will be used as introductory exercises to the study of

American literature. In addition to these studies the

class completes physical geography and arithmetic during

fall term and begins algebra with winter term.

SOPHOMORE CLASS.

The fall term begins the study of history and growth
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of the English language ; afterwards practical rhetoric is

begun ; frequent practice in narrative and descriptive

essays ; weekly rhetorical exercises ; Trench on words.

In connection with these studies are bookkeeping, supple-

mented by original examples, algebra completed in fall

term and geometry begins with winter term.

.JUNIOR CLASS.

The work of this year begins with a brief survey of

English and American literature ; rhetoric as to invention ;

biographical studies of authors, and of events that are

connected with their literary productions ; logic is begun ;

civics and ethics will be taught with a view to thoroughly

acquaint students with their obligations to the govern-

ment and the duties they owe to their fellow-men.

SENIOR CLASS.

Select essays and orations of Webster, Calhoun, Bacon,

Pitt, Fox, Macaulay, Burke and Gladstone analyzed and

discussed ; class-room exercises and outside work on

assigned topics. Critical themes on Tennyson, Shakes-

peare and Milton ; review.

DEPARTMENT OF HISTOEY.

Prof. James B. Dudley.

It will be the purpose of this department to treat brielly,

but as comprehensively as possible, in ancient and modern

history of the great events which indicate the main high-

way of man's progress and civilization, especial attention

being given by lectures and otherwise to the subject of

industrial evolution. By attentive study of those histori-

cal links—the causes and effects of leading events which

mark great epochs—the chronological order of general his-
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tory will be presented with the purpose of making impres-

sions upon the student's mind that will excite interest and

encourage independent reading and reflection.

As this college was established and is sustained by b^th

State and National governments, it is under special obli-

gations to train its students to become good and patriotic

citizens ; and since we must know that which we would

love and to which we would be loyal, it will be deemed a

special mission of the college to give the history of North

Carolina and of the United States as thorough study as

possible.

The course begins in the Sub-Freshman class with the

history of North Carolina. After the student has acquired

a knowledge of his own State, he passes in the Freshman

Class to the history of the United States. In the more

advanced classes he takes up the study of European

and Oriental civilization, Ancient and Modern history.

Throughout the entire course the choice selections of his-

torical works contained in the college library will prove

a valuable auxiliary to the instructor in awakening inter-

est and stimulating desire for historical knowledge, and

students will be encouraged to avail themselves of the

facilities at hand.

ADMISSION OF STUDENTS.

The requirements for admission into the Agricultural

and Mechanical College, which is the complement of the

public schools of the State for the colored people, will be

regulated by the average scholarship of the advanced

students of these schools.

Applicants not under fourteen years of age and in good

health must understand fairlv well the forms and rules of

the English language, must be familiar with arithmetic,

including its practical rules through fractions, and have a

fair knowledge of geography and history, particularly of

North Carolina.
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A student who is unable to enter the Freshman class

will be allowed to join Sub-Freshman class, which will

prepare him to pass the required examination for admis-

sion to the hio;her class.

Any student wishing to enter Sophomore or any higher

class, omitting the earlier classes, will be required to stand

sucli examinations as will show ample preparation for such

higher class as he may wish to enter.

A student otherwise qualified may be allowed to elect

certain studies from the regular courses already provided

in the college if no inconvenience result to the regular

classes.

Students are classified as "free tuition" and "pay"
students. The number of "free tuition " for each county

is fixed by the Board of Trustees.

FREE TUITION OR COUNTY STUDENTS.

A limited number of students from each countv will be

allowed free tuition. A student of this class must procure

from the Examiner of his county a certificate setting forth

that the applir-ant has passed an examination equivalent

to that required of a second-grade teacher. No special

examination will be prepared by this college for such

students. A person desiring admission as a count}' stu-

dent should exhibit this statement to the Examiner for

information, and pay such fee as may be required for the

examination. Each county will be allowed one county

student, and more according to its colored population.

The number of free-tuition students accredited to a bounty,

if not exhausted by September 1st, will be transferred

to counties where the applications are in excess of the

accredited quota.

DIVISION OF SESSION.

The session is divided into three terms—fall, winter

and spring. All students found deficient at end of fall

term will be sent home.
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supplies.

Each student must bring with him a hair-brnsh and a

C5omb, a change of sheets and pillow-cases, and two counter-

panes, plainly marked.

All students must furnish oil, lamp chimneys, books,

stationery, drawing pencils, thumb-tacks and medicines.

Arrangements will be made for these at lowest cost.

Each student must make a deposit of $1 on entering to

cover any charge which may be made against him for

damage done. A medical fee of $1 must also be deposited

with the Bursar.

TERMS.

Tuition per month of four weeks $ 1 00

Board 5 00

Lodging, use of room, bedding, etc., per month of

four weeks 1 00

Instruction on piano, lesson a week, per month .._. 1 00

For use of piano per session . 1 00

Instruction in vocal music will be given free.

These charges are payable strictly in advance.

Students at the time of the advance payments will be

given tickets which will admit them to recitah'on, dining-

rooms and workshops.

REGULATIONS.

1. The signal for rising will be given at 6 A. M.

Dressing and arranging rooms 6 to 6:30 A. M. Morning

prayers 6:30 to 6:45 A. M. Study 6:15 to 8:15 A. M.

Breakfast 8:15 to 8:45 A. M. Class Work 8:45 A. M. to

1 P. M. Dinner 1 to 2 P. M. Class and Practice Work

2 to 4 P. M. Recreation 4 to 6 P. M. Supper 6 to

6:30 P. M. Study 6:30 to 9 P. M. Prayers 9 to 9:30

P. M. Retiring Signal 9:45 P. M. Lights out 10 P. M.

2. Strict attention must be given to cleanliness and
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deportment. Each student is required to keep his room

in order and subject to inspection at any time, and to con-

duct himself at all times in a gentlemanly manner. To
attain and maintain a high moral standard is one of the

prime objects of this institution, and any student known to

have vicious habits or to indulge in vulgar language will

be deemed an unfit associate and expelled from the college.

3. Students shall promptly attend prayers and chapel

services, and all specified recitations, class and instruction

work. Tardiness, or absence from these duties will, when

not excused, subject a student to demerits. Loitering

within the main building by the students is prohibited.

4. Students who interrupt the quiet and order of col-

lege life by noises in or near the buildings, or who commit

intentional damage to college property, or who make

nuisance by throwing slops near the buildings or other-

wise, will not be allowed to room on the grounds.

5. Students who persistently absent themselves from

chapel and class work, or who persistently neglect college

duties, or who engage in drinking, card playing or other

vices, or who abscTit themselves from college grounds con-

trary to the Rules and Regulations, are not regarded as

desirable companions for industrious and meritorious stu-

dents, and will not be allowed to continue as students in

the college.

f). Students must attend some church on Sunday morn-

ing. Parents and guardians will designate to the Presi-

dent of the college what churches they wish their chil-

dren or wards to attend.

7. No student will be allowed to have upon his person,

in his room, or in the college buildings, or upon or in the

neighborhood of the college, any deadly weapons.

8. The use of tobacco, spirituous, malt or vinous liquors

in any form by the students is prohibited on or in the

neighborhood of the college grounds or in the buildings.
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Students are forbidden to enter any disreputable house,

including places where intoxicants are sold, while absent

from the college grounds.

9. Students are forbidden to go upon the roofs of build-

ings, or to enter or depart from buildings through

windows, and they are also forbidden to enter the kitchen,

store-rooms or pantry. Students are prohibited from

entering the dining-room except at meal time.

10. Strict discipline will be enforced in the dining-room

during meals. Students guilty of ill-mannered conduct

in act or speech will be removed from the dining-room

and punished for insubordination. It is made the

duty of the matron to observe students during meals,

instruct them in table manners, and report to the Presi-

dent of the Board of Trustees, and also to the President

of the college, bad conduct of any kind or nature in the

dining-room, with the name or names of the offending

student or students.

11. It is forbidden students to receive visitors in the

dormitory building. At all times the student shall deport

and express themselves respectfully towards the faculty

and every member of it, and also towards their fellow

students. Any deficiency in this particular will be pun-

ished. A student failing to respond to reasonable

demands made by any member of the faculty shall be

held guilty of contempt of authority and punished accord-

ingly. No student shall be retained after he has received

one hundred demerits in one year.

GENERAL INFORMATION.

Students desiring assistance in defraying expenses, as

far as possible will be allowed to work at the rate of seven

and one-half cents per hour, for which they can get credit

eacli month at the time of their advance payment.

Students upon their arrival in Greensboro must report
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immediately to the President for a permit for examination

or for registration.

Each stndent upon applying for admission will be

required to sign a pledge binding obedience to the rules

of the college. Parents and guardians are particularly

requested to examine our rules and regulations, to be found

on another page of tiiis catalogue.

It will be the purpose of tlie college to maintain a high

moral tone, and to develop a broad, tolerant religious spirit

among the students. In this connection there is a well

organized Young Men's Christian Association branch

which meets twice a week for song and praise. A special

service will be conducted in the chapel each Sunday by

pastors representing the different denominations of the

city. All religious services will be free from sectarianism.

On the payment of the required one dollar annual fee

each student will receive the careful attention of the col-

lege physician. By this method the best medical advice

is secured at minimum c )st. The physician will make visits

daily or ofrener to students contiried to their rooms. He
may be seen daily at his office for consultation.

There are two tlourisiiing literary societies which

greatly stimulate the development of character atid the

training of the intellect. These offer facilities for ]>ractice

in debate, oratory, declamation and essay writing; the

members become practically familiar with parliamentary

law and usage. While the faculty by presence and advice

will seek to encourage these societies, membership will be

optional. The faculty will also encourage the urganiza-

tiou of technical societies, in which special subjects in

connection witii agriculture, mechanics and chemistry

will be considered in a manner conducive to independent

thought and research.

Students whose parents or guardians do not li\e in

Greensboro or its immediate vicinity will be recjuired to
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room and board in the college, except when the consent

of the faculty has been secured by written request of the

parent or guardian. Consent will only be given, how-

ever, when the judgment of the faculty directs that it can

be done with safety, as the college cannot, nor does it

de ire, to wholly rid itself of the responsibility out of

school hours of the conduct of students who do not room

and board in the college.

All communications relating to the college should be

addressed to " The President of the Agricultural and

Mechanical College for the Colored Race, Greensboro,

North Carolina."

Since the official visit of j'our Excellency in the summer

of 1895, many important and substantial improvements

have been made, among which is the Mechanical building,

with adequate equipment. Connection was made last

year with the city water system, and in tiiis way protec-

tion against lire is iixed at a maximum. The buildings,

furniture, fixtures and equipment are fully insured.

The State appropriations have been meagre, and much

of necessary work is yet to be done. Lack of funds has

forced the trustees to limit the number of instructors, and

the faculty is much liampered on this account. AVithin a

few years this will become the highest standard agricul-

tural and mechanical college for colored youth in the

United States. The work is now at a stage when liberal

expenditure for proper buildings and full development of

educational facilities will be practical economy.

There has been withheld from this institution by the

State Treasurer the sum of $1-1,695. This amount, up

to the 1st of July, 1896, is due. There is in the State

Treasury a certificate for $125,000 wliicli represents

the bonds received by the State for the land scrip granted

to it by the United States, under the Act of Congress

entitled "An act donating lands to the several States and
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Territories which may provide colleges for the benefit of

agriculture and mechanic arts, " approved July 2, 1862.

This act, as amended by what is called the " Morrill

Act, " approved August, 1890, gives to the Agricultural

and Mechanical Colleges for the Colored Race the propor-

tion of the land scrip fund, as well as a proper share of the

money paid by the United States under the Morrill Act

of 1890. The General Assembly should enact a law that

will direct the State Treasurer to pay to the treasurer of

this college the amount due as before mentioned, up to

and including July 1,1896, and also such amounts as

may hereafter become due on account of the land scrip

certificate.

NEEDED BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS.

I respectfully solicit your Excellency's careful attention

to the following needed improvements : The Agricultural

Department should be developed as quickly as possible.

To this end a barn, a dairy building, and a silo should be

constructed.

Barn $ 1,500.00

Equipment therein for instruction 800.00

Science Hall 4,000.00

Cattle 1,000.00

Hogs 75.00

Horses 400.00

Dairj' liouse complete 500.00

Equipments 250.00

Wagons 175.00

Students labor fund 300.00

Books, Magazines, «&:c 135.00

For the Mechanical Department

:

Brick building for foundry and blacksmith shop $ 2,000.00

Electric Plant and Connections 1,800.00

Equipment of Machine shop 1,500.00

A system of sewerage is a ijressing necessity. The dis-

tance from the college grounds to a connection with the

city sewer is 1,400 feet. The labor, material, and appli-

ances necessary to perfect this work, it is estimated, will

cost 2,000.00

Total $ 1(5,000.00
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It will be perceived that the amount due the A. & M.

College for the Colored Race from the land scrip fund

does not fall much short of meeting the cost of these

needed permanent improvements.

A special annual appropriation is asked for, as follows :

President of the college, salary $ 1,200.00

Bursar's salary 100.00

Librarian's salary 100.00

Steward 600.00

Matron 300.00

For employees such as janitor, watchman, cooks, etc 1,060.00

Fuel, light and water 800.00

Miscellaneous 250.00

$ 4,410.00

I attach cuts showing interior and exterior of buildings,

and also send copy of by-law^s and rules and regulations,

adopted by the Board of Trustees at their annual meeting

May 29, 1895, as amended at their annual meeting in

May, 1896.

Herein I have endeavored to present to your Excel-

lency an outline of the w^ork done by the Board of Trust-

ees since the adjournment of the last meeting of the Gen-

eral Assembly. Close attention to details has resulted in

placing the college on a firm foundation as an institution

deserving the fostering care and encouragement of the

people of North Carolina. The conduct of college affairs

by the President is satisfactory, the instructors are zeal-

ous in their work, and all others connected with the school

are worthy of praise.

"While the summit has not yet been reached, all condi-

tions are favorable for placing this institution in the front

rank of colleges in the country devoted to industrial edu-

cation. The professors in the agricultural and mechani-

cal department concur in saying that the students display

fine intellectual capacity for this kind of education, and
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take unusual interest in their class and practice work.

Future growth and excellence depend on the generous

interest which the General Assembly may take in the

welfare and progress of tlie youthful generation of the

colored people of North Carolina.

Very respectfully submitted,

T. B. KEOGH,
President of the Board of Trttstees.

Greensboro, N. C, December 26, 1896.

To His Excellency Elias Carr,

Governor of North Carolina.

Dear Sir:—The dormitory will accommodate 72 stu-

dents. The attendance at the college this year is 63. There

is class-TOom for 200 students. The appropriations from

the State during the fiscal years 1895 and 1896 amount to

$15,000. The expenditures during that time chargeable

to the State fund, which cannot be taken from the federal

appropriation, were $17,193.77. Eequisitions forwarded

to the State Auditor for warrants covering $14,695 past

due from the land scrip fund were returned with the

explanation that the money had been otherwise used under

an existing act of the General Assembly.

The $17,193.77 above referred to was used in construc-

tion of buildings, making betterments, pay of employees,

expenses of trustees and for fuel.

The effort to properly develop the plant for such a

school, and at the same time give such instruction and train-

ing as is necessary, calls for more liberal appropriations by

the State than have heretofore been made. Unless the

school is to be strangled in its birth, necessary buildings
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should now be provided for and all improvements made
which are indispensable adjuncts.

The land scrip money, which has been diverted from

the Agricultural and Mechanical College for the Colored

Race would provide"pressing needs and relieve the Legisla-

ture from making much of an appropriation for the plant

and improvements.

The college is now on such a footing that its future

success is beyond doubt. When viewed alone from a sel-

fish and material standpoint, North Carolina is engaged in

no greater work than is laid out for this school. Even-

handed justice and impartial treatment of citizens call for

warm support of this institution by the General Assembly.

I send the above in response to the request of your

Excellency for further information.

Very respectfully,

T. B. Keogh,

President of the Board o-f Trustees.
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KEPORT OF THE' STATE BOARD OF AGRICUL-
TURE.

To The Honorable The General Assembly

of the State of North Carolina.

Gentlemen :

The report of ihe State Board of Agriciiltare for the

years 1895-96 is herewith respectfully submitted.-

At the last session of the Legislature the organization

of the Board was enlarged by the addition of six new mem-

bers, five from the State at large and, exofficio, the Presi-

dent of the State Alliance. As formerly constituted the

Board consisted of one member from each of the nine Con-

gressional Districts, and, exofficio, the Master of the State

Grange Patrons of Husbandry. The former Board was

also constituted the Board of Trustees of the North Caro-

lina College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, together

with five other Trustees appointed by the Governor. The

Act of the last Assembly consolidated all of these, consti-
'

tuting it a Board of Agriculture and charging it with the

Trusteeship of the College of Agriculture and Mechanic

Arts. Thus the membership of the Board was increased,

and this action removed any possible objection on the

ground of its not being sufficiently representative of the

great interest it was formed to promote.

The business of the Board was not only dual in cliarac-

ter, but on such divergent lines as to render it apparent

at its first meeting in June, 1895, that its administration

of the trusts imposed by law must be kept separate and
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distinct. This was rendered imperative for several rea-

sons, perhaps chiefly because of the widely separated

sources from which the funds needed to conduct these

institutions w^ere derived. The funds for the Department

of Agriculture arise from a tonnao-e charge of twenty-five

cents imposed for the purpose of defraying the expense of

inspection, analyzation, and for disseminating information

concerning this critical examination of all the fertilizers

and fertilizing materials oflTered for sale in this State.

This fund is virtually prescribed in the decision of Judge

Seymour in the Federal Court of the Eastern District of

North Carolina (Patapsco Guano Co. v. The Board of Agri-

culture). The funds used for the Experiment Station

arise from the " Hatch Fund," appropriated by the Con-

gress of the United States for the express purpose. This

fund is prescribed in the Act of Congress appropriating it.

The funds used to maintain the North Carolina College of

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts arise from two sources, a

State appropriation used for construction of buildings and

plant and maintenance, and from the "Morrill Fund,"

appropriated by the Congress of the United States for pre-

scribed purposes. These various funds and institutions

are kept distinct, and everything possible is done to pro-

mote the best interests of each.

One of the most encouraging conditions of the Agricul-

ture of the State is the departure from the one-crop system

in vogue for so many years after the Civil war. It has

been the constant endeavor of the Board, incidentally, in

the discharge of its administrative duties in connection

with the Fertilizer Control, to impress upon the agricul-

tural masses the importance of diversified agriculture, of

growing all home supplies independent of the money crops,

and of improving all live stock as well as the methods of

cultivation, and of fertilization by means of composts.

These are all elements of successful husbandry, and it is
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gratifying to note the adoption of sncb measures by the

progressive farmers of the State.

Perhaps the. most notable feature of the agriculture of

the State is the development of tlie tobacco producing

area. The production of the bright or yellow grades of

tobacco, has been constantly increasing, until North

Carolina has attained the second place in the roll of States

in the total number of pounds produced, and first of all the

states in the total money vahie of the crop. This increase in

area and production is not only marked, but it elevates

the crop to the importance of corn and cotton in value.

The figures, taken from the reports of the United States

Department of Agriculture, show that in 189.5 North

Carolina produced, of corn, 36,378,412 bushels, which may
be valued at twelve and a quarter millions of dollars in

round numbers. The cotton crop is valued at twelve

millions and the tobacco crop at ten millions of dollars.

Thus it appears that tobacco has reached the third place

in the value of our crops, and with the constantly

increasing area found suitable for the production of the

more valuable grades of leaf, the day is not distant when

this crop will claim the first place among the more

prominent money-producing crops of the State.

The multiplicity of cotton mills and wood-working

establishments is creating a demand for diversified

agriculture, and is furnisliing home markets for all farm

produce. This demand will increase as these industries

spread, AVe now have more than two hundred cotton and

woolen mills, and hundreds of wood-working and other

industrial establishments, employing many thousands of

persons who are dependent on the farmer for the

necessities of life.

Anotlier potent factor in the advancement of diversified

agriculture is the ever-increasing area of the State devoted

to the production of early fruits and vegetables for
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shipment to the great markets to the north of us.

Thousands of acres are thus employed, and the country

contiguous to the favored localities is -rapidly being

prepared for an extension of this profitable industry The
tier of counties on the Atlantic Seaboard witnesses the

greatest development of the trucking and bulb-growing

interests, while the lands of the sand-hill region are

proving valuable for the production of small fruits. The

appreciation in the value of lands suitable for trucking,

bulb-growing or small-fruit farming is quite marked.

The introduction of pure-bred animals, horses, cattle

sheep and hogs, is also an element of progress in the

diversified agriculture of the State, and is an indication of

the substantial improvement which characterizes the

farming operations of the grand old State. All these

matters have received the cordial aid and encouragement

of the Board. In fact no stone has remained unturned

that could in any wise promote the best interest of the

farmer, trucker or fruit grower.

IMMIGRATION.

In obedience to Chapter 555, Laws of 1891, the

Commissioner of Acrriculture and the Secretary to the

Board have done all that it has been possible to accomplish

in promoting immigration, not inconsistent with the

performance of the exacting duties assigned them by the

Board connected with the Fertilizer Control. The law

above referrred to requires the peiformance by these

officers, of the duties heretofore performed by the

Commissioner of Immigration. While the officers of the

Board have perfornied these duties to the satisfaction

of that body, it must not be supposed that it has been

possible to accomplish what was formerly done by a

department organized and equipped for the purpose. The

appropriation for the work is totally inadequate, in fact is
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not sufficient to pay the postage on the matter annnally

sent out.

The attention of the middle classes of the North and

Northwest has been directed to the South as a means of

escape from the rigors of the winters which prevail in the

sections alluded to. They are subject to drought, des-

structive hail storms and scorching hot winds in the grow-

ing season, as well as to blizzard-ridden winters. These

combined causes are forcing those able to do better to seek

in the South a more congenial climate. The climate of

North Carolina affords immunity from all the ills com-

plained of, and many are looking to this as a State for

permanent residence. There is no influx of day laborers,

but those inquiring about the climatic and other advan-

tages of North Carolina are well-to-do people with suffi-

cient means to establish themselves in agriculture or some

other branch of business. There have been some purchases

of unimproved lands, some mining enterprises established,

and some promising schemes for the development of some

of our excellent water powers. It is impossible to estimate

the number of persons entering and settling in the State,

but there have been quite a number within the last two

years who have settled in our Mountain, Piedmont and

Coastal regions.

The " Hand Book, " the " Woods and Timbers, " the

"Ores of North Carolina," the " Mineral Localities" and

the Department " Bulletin " have all been used with good

results in connection with the iuimigration work, as have

also been some of the valuable bulletins of the Experiment

Station.

The Board is required by law to prepare a Hand Book,

"with necessary illustrative maps, which sluill contain all

necessary information as to the mines, minerals, forests,

soils, climates, waters and water powers, fisheries, mount-

ains, swamps, industries, and all such statistics as are
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best adapted to give proper information of the attractions

and advantages which this State affords, " &c. Obedient

to the law, the Board has had prepared a book—North

Carolina and its Resources—which is designed to meet the

purpose of the law, and which will be of great permanent

value to the State. It is expected from the Public Printers

about the first of January, 1897.

INSPECTION AND FERTILIZEK CONTROL.

The paramount duty of the Board, however, consists in

the supervision and enforcement of the laws and regula-

tions relating to fertilizers and fertilizing materials. It is

true that the jurisdiction over all fertilizing comjjounds

offered for sale in this State, often involving questions of

nice legal construction, has necessarily to be exercised

through the Commissioner, subject always to the approval

of the Board. The remedies provided for the violation of

the law are stringent, and have never been put in force

except with the utmost circumspection
;

yet the careless-

ness, if not negligence, of some of those doing business in

the State force the strictest construction of the law. In

the exercise of its jurisdiction the Board has always pro-

ceeded upon certain cardinal principles : First, never to

resort to seizure except when the violation of the law was

clearly intended ; second, when seizure became necessary

that it should be so controlled as to give the least possible

interruption to trade; third, when the violation of law

proceeded from misapprehension or mistake to simply vin-

dicate the law by exacting compliance with its provisions

in registering, and paying the necessary tonnage charges

when the materials involved were of sufficient merit to

permit this course; otherwise, by demanding the with-

drawal from the State of the deficient materials, and for

the first offence take no steps towards criminal prosecu-

tion. A constant and vigilant inspection has been exer-
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cised to prevent the introduction of fraudulent fertilizers

in defiance of the law, and nothing has been found so

efficacious to this end as frequent irregular visits by the

Inspectors to the small as M^ell as principal markets of the

State. In the efforts of the Board to enforce the law the

moral support of some of the great manufacturers and

dealers has not been withheld. But it must be admitted

that of late the trade in fertilizers has not been remarkably

free from attempt at evasion of the law in one form or

another. The vigorous enforcement of the law against

offenders, and the exercise of a constant vigilance through

the Inspectors, has resulted in placing the manufacture

and trade in fertilizers generally in the hands of men as

much distinguished b}' the s])irit of honor in their trans-

actions as in any other branch of business whatever.

Nothing, however, but the same enforcement and the same

determined vigilance will keep either from falling into

the hands of men who will resort to every fraudulent

device by which they may profit to the injury of the farm-

ing interest—beyond all comparison the greatest interest

in the State.

THE TONNAGE SYSTEM.

Prior to 1891 the system employed by the Board to

raise revenue was based upon a privilege tax on each sep-

arate brand of fertilizer offered for sale in the State. But

as this system was declared unconstitutional by a decision

of the United States Circuit Court, in the case of the

American Fertilizer Company v. the State Board of Agri-

culture, it became necessary to adopt a new system to

raise revenue for the support of the Fertilizer Control.

The General Assembly of that year, in response to the

earnest recommendation of the Board of Agriculture,

adopted a system based upon a ciiarge of twenty-five cents

per ton, for the purpose of defraying the expenses con-
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nected with tlie inspection and analjzation of commercial

fertilizers and fertilizing ingredients sold or offered for

sale in the State. This law has been in successful oper-

ation since that time, and has proved a satis- factory barrier

to tlie introduction of spurious fertilizers within our

borders.

It may be mentioned that the Board has always held

that, as a matter of protection to the farmer, the license

system was far more preferable than the system now
employed. Necessity alone compelled the change. Under
the license system, for the year ending November 30, 1890,

only sixty-four brands were on sale in the State. During

the fiscal year just closed there were no less than 675

brands oifered for sale in North Carolina. It is, there-

fore, easy to see the greatly increased difficulty with which

the supervision, inspection and analyzation of this great

number of brands must now be conducted, as w^ell as the

largely increased expenditure required in its accomplish-

ment. It is far easier to control sixty-four brands than it

is to control 675 brands. The cost is necessarily very

niucli greater than under the old system, and the expense

is enlarged as the number of brands increases. The
increase of brands during the last two years has been very

nearly 50 per cent. Under the law there is no limit to

tile number of brands which maybe registered, except the

legal minimum of available ingredients asserted to be

present, to-wit, 8 per cent, of available phosphoric acid

(P2O.), 2 per cent, of ammonia (NH.j), and 1 per cent,

of actual potash (K^O). The most exacting scrutiny

must be exercised to prevent the introduction of fertilizers

below this standard, which is admitted to be low enough

when the interest of the farmer is to be subserved. Fer-

tilizers of less fertilizing streim'th would be considered

inferior, if not worthless, while tlie low price at which

they could be sold would be a constant temptation to the
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farmer, luring hiin to the expenditure of money from

which he could reap no harvest.

The sale of tags, which by law must be attached to each

bag or package, is necessarily conducted through the office

of the Commissioner of Agriculture and under his super-

vision. To handle promptly the orders for these tags,

aggregating annually perhaps a million and a half, and

the labor required to stamp, count and ship them, in

orders varying from one tag to tM^enty thousand tags,

requires efficient and painstaking help to secure accuracy

and prompt delivery. The cost of the tags, the printing,

and the hooks for attaching the same are items which add

to the expense of the system. The force of Inspectors

has not been increased in proportion to the increase of

brands, but it has been found necessary to keep them

longer on the road. The policing of the markets of the

State has been very efficient, and in the main satisfac-

tory. Many brands of fertilizers below the legal min-

imum have been expelled from the State, and many irreg-

nlarities calculated to mislead the purchaser have been

corrected through this agency. A correspondingly larger

number of samples have been drawn by the Inspectors,

and the cost of analyzation for this greatly increased num-

ber of samples is necessarily much greater than when a

smaller number were inspected and analyzed. When it

is considered that this work must be done in the season

—

i. e., before the farmer has purchased his fertilizers—and

the results obtained, printed and distributed to the farmer

in time to guide him iii his purchases, the magnitude,

importance and nicety of the work will be in some degree

realized.

Considering the many difficulties encountered in per-

forming exactly accurate work in all the branches of tlie

service, and the very greatly enlarged amount of work now

found necessary in its accomplishment, it is confidently
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asseited tliat the Fertilizer Control is conducted with

promptness, care, and with safety to purchasers of fertil-

izers. This is possible in no small degree by reason of the

experience of both the Board and its officers.

The following statement will afford some view of the

amount of work involved in the inspection of fertilizers as

conducted by the Fertilizer Control : Since January, 1896,

the actual number of packages cut for samples was 5,424.

The estimate above does not include the cargoes of fertil-

izers shipped in bulk for storage to the several large ports

in the State. In the course of the inspection perhaps no

less than a million packages pass under the eyes of the

Inspectors.

THE POWERS OF THE BOARD IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE

FUNDS ARISING FROM THE TONNAGE CHARGE.

The Board calls the attention of the General Assembly

to the decision of Judge Seymour in the case of the

Patapsco Guano Company v. the Board of Agriculture of

North Carolina, in the United States Circuit Court for the

Eastern District of North Carolina, which was rendered in

September, 1892. After discussing the various appropria-

tions which had been made by the General Assembly from

time to time previous to the Acts of 1891, from the funds

arising from the fertilizer tax, this very clear and able

opinion concludes : That it is evident that the Legislature

of 1891 repealed all laws making any substantial diversion

of the money to he derivedfrom, the tonnage tax on fertili-

zers to any other purpose than to such as are directly or

indirectly connected with the expense of inspection.'''^ It

is therefore necessary, in case tlie General Assembly

desires to place other or extraneous trusts upon the Board,

that special provision be made for the expenses of the

same. Since the rendering of the above decision the fund

arising from the tonnage charge has been guarded, to the
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end that it might not overstep the lines defined by the

court's construction of the Acts of 1891.

STATE MUSEUM.

The law requires the Board to keep a museum or collec-

tiod to illustrate the agricultural and other resources and

the natural history of this State.

While the Board has had very little money it could

devote to the development of this very important matter,

it has nevertheless done all in its power to promote its use-

fulness, enlarge its scope and perfect the collections. The

Board acknowledges with much gratitude the kindly inter-

est of the people of the State who have so liberally donated

specimens of value and interest. To Dr. J. M. Eager, in

command of the U. S. Marine Hospital Service at South-

port ; Mr. Wm. Boylan, of Ealeigh ; Prof. J. A. Holmes

and Mr. H. B. C. Nitze, of the State Geological Survey
;

Col. F. A. Olds, of Raleigh ; Gov. Elias Carr, and others

special thanks are due for donations of value.

"While the nucleus of the present great exhibit came from

• the Board of Managers of the Columbian Exposition for

North Carolina, as directed in the act organizing that body,

yet the additions since that period have been prepared and

permanently installed by the Curator, whose services the

Board fortunately secured several years ago. He is not

only a naturalist of wide reputation, but a well-equipped

taxidermist as well, and the scientific work done by him

is not charged for, his only compensation being the ordi-

nary salary of the Curator. In this way hundreds of

natural history specimens have been added to the collec-

tion without additional expense for mounting. Had these

specimens been paid for at the usual rates charged by tax-

idermists it would have amounted to more than twice the

salary paid.
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In the natural history department of the museum a

good start lias been made,and if the present policy is pursued

for several years it would make it equal to any State col-

lection in the country—New York possibly excepted. Such

a collection is of inestimable value in teaching our own
people—to say nothing of the thousands from other States

—

what is to be found within our borders.

Of birds found in North Carolina, nearly one-half the

species are now represented. Of the smaller animals there

are several nice single specimens, and one family group

nearly completed. This group idea is the one now con-

ceded to be the only rational method of exhibiting pre-

served specimens of land animals, by which is shown at a

glance their whole life history and habits. All the large

museums of the United States and Europe are now filling

their exhibit halls with this class of work, and it will stand

in as good condition as now long after the last wild speci-

men of the kind shown has vanished forever from the face

of the earth.

Of large land animals there is under course of prepara-

tion a group of deer, prepared by the most recent scientific

methods known, and warranted to be in as good condition

five hundred years hence as now.

Of large sea animals the museum has only one, the fine

whale skeleton, and judging from the great interest it

excites (more than any other single thing in the Institution)

it is very desirable that other species of whales killed on

our coast, both skeletons and complete life-size models,

should be added.

Cases of birds and animals should be prepared, showing

those injurious to agriculture and those beneficial, similar

to those prepared by the Department of Agriculture in

Washington.

The Board urges the people of the State to continue

contributions of such specimens of value as may be yet
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found, promising to monnt tliem in a permanent and sci-

entific way for presentation.

FARMERS INSTITUTES.

Chapter 385, Laws of 1893, enjoins upon the Board's

officers and those of the College and Experiment Station

the dnty of holding Farmers' Institutes throughout the

State, and makes an appropriation therefor.

The Board, believing that Farmers' Institutes are of

recognized educational and practical value to the farmers

of the State, have undertaken to perform this duty in good

faith. The Commissioner of Agriculture, the Professors at

the College, the director of the Experiment Station and

his subordinate ofiicers have all united in an earnest effort

to promote the agricultural interests of the State ; to stimu-

late a healthful rivalry in the production of certain crops ;

to organize creameries and to promote a healthy diversion

and rotation in the crops produced. To this end forty-five

Institutes have been held in this State, in forty-two coun-

ties, within the last eighteen months, as follows :

Robeson,

Richmond,
Anson,
Transylvania,

Henderson,

Bertie,

Washington,
Martin,

Burke,

Lenoir,

Jones,

Onslow,

Rockingham,
Davie,

Union,

Gaston,

Lincoln,

Hertford'

Grates,

Currituck,

Beaufort,

Caldwell,

Catawba,
Watauga,
Ashe,

Alleghany,

Duplin,

Montgomery,

Cleveland,

Rutherford,

Polk,

Camden,
Pasquotank,
Perquimans,
Iredell,

Pitt, 3;

Green,

Surry,

Stokes, 2 ;

Yadkin,

Stanly,

Cabarrus, 2.

These Institutes have been, for the most part, well

attended by the farmers in the several communities where

held, and in every instance much interest has been niani-
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fested in the subjects presented for consideration, and there

has been a general and earnest invitation on the part of

those present for a repetition of the Institutes, promising

larger attendance and consequently better results. In this

way the work has been niost gratifying to the Commis-

sioner of Agriculture, as well as those who have so ably

assisted him. These Institutes have taken up a consider-

able portion of the Commissioner's time. The Institutes

are always held one day, often two, and the time occupied

in going to and from each appointment would make three

or four days to each Institute. But it is a pleasure to recall

the fact that it has been time well spent, and the value of

these Institutes will be felt in the several communities

where held.

This work, while inaugurated in this State some years

ago, has not been fittingly supplied with the funds neces-

sary for its" proper conduct. In some of the Northern and

Western States the legislative appropriation for Institute

work ranges from five thousand to twenty-five thousand dol-

lars, and the published reports—large volumes—of the work

accomplished in these States show most gratifying results^

and must prove of very great value to the agricultural

interests of these States. If more money could be expended

in North Carolina in this direction, there is no doubt what-

ever of the resulting value of more frequent visits to the

people.

THE BULLETIN.

The value of the work of the Department of Agriculture

depends largely upon the dissemination of the results

achieved. The Bulletin is the recognized means for com-

municating with the masses. It is the mouthpiece of the

Board, going to the homes of the people, informing them

especially of the value—the fertilizing strength as well as

the money value—of all the 675 brands offered for sale in
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the State. Its mission is to teach the farmer, to protect

him ill the purchase of commercial fertilizers, as contem-

plated in the Act creating tlie Department. To this end

the Board, through its officers, lias embraced every oppor-

tunity to increase the usefulness of the Bulletin and to

extend its circulation. At present the Department issues

no less than 240,000 copies of the Bulletin annually, to

sav nothiiiij; of the thousands of Station Bulletins issued at

suitable intervals. The agricultural masses are more and

more dependent npon the publication, and buy according

to its values. Indeed, the agents for the sale of fertilizers

in this State do not hesitate to point out to customers the

merits of their wares, using the Bulletin as the authority

for the fertilizing value of the goods offered. There can

be no fraud practiced in the sale of fertilizers under the

system employed by the Department. Hence the extension

of the Bulletin list is constant and the reliance in its impar-

tial statements steadfast.

PUBLIC ROADS.

This is one of the questions whi.-h has been agitated by our

people, and continues to be discussed. The value of good

roads can hardly be estimated—because the effects are so

far-reaching. An estimate must include increased valuation

of land adjacent, increased tonnage in transportation and

the comfort of man and beast. The development of the

resources of the State, the improvement of rural living,

the elevation and betterment of all classes of our people

depends largely npon a wise solution of this question. The

Board does not deem it part of its duty to suggest a plan

for action on the part of the General Assembly, but is

content to allude to the subject, believing that that body

in its wisdom will meet the emergency as best suits the

condition of our people. When the vast amount lost to

the people of the State from bad roads is taken into con-

2
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sideratioii, the enormity of the involuntary tax thus placed

upon them will not only be realized but will suggest the

advisability of legislative action tending to lessen the

burden.

ELECTIONS.

It devolves upon the General Assembly, under the dct

regulating the election of members of the Board of Agri-

culture (Chapter 374, laws of 1.S95), to elect nine mem-
bers of the Board at the present session. By the acci-

dental omission of a line in the original draft of the Act

of 1895, the terms of the members from the several con-

gressional districts were made to terminate in two years.

The intention was to make the terms of the five members

from the State at large expire with each session of the

Legislature. The terms of the members from the 2d,

5th and 7th districts (elected in 1893) expire in 1899 ; the

terms of the members from ti»e 3rd, 6th and 9th districts

(elected in 3 895, prior to the enactment of Chapter 374)

expire in 1901. The member from the 6th District, Mr.

Long, having died after the adjournment of the Legisla-

ture, the Board hlled the interim by the election of Mr.

D. A. Tompkins. The President of the State Farmers'

Alliance, ex-officio a member of the Board, com})letes the

number.
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RECOMMENDATIONS.

REDUCTION OF THE TONNAGE CHARGE.

The Board of Agriculture appointed a committee con-

sisting of Mr. ^Y. S. Primrose, Dr. Cyrus Thompson, Dr.

J. R. McLelland, Mr. E. A. Aiken and Mr. N. B,

Broughton to prepare recommendations for legislative

action at the coming session. After a careful examination

it was unanimously agreed that the word " fiv^e
""

in line

five of Section 1, Chapter 9, laws of 1891, be stricken out,

so as to read :
" For the purpose of defraying the expenses

connected with the inspection of fertilizers and fertilizing

material in this State there shall be a charge of twenty

cents per ton on such fertilizers and fertilizing material

for each fiscal year ending November thirtieth," &c.

This action to go into eflect July 1, 1897.

The effect of this change will be a reduction of 20 per

cent, on the charge for inspectign and analyzation of

fertilizers and fertilizing material offered for sale in the

State, and the consequent reduction of one-fifth of the

revenue of the Department.

The time set for the reduction to take place is the ear-

liest moment at which it could be made and work no

injustice to the purchaser of tags.

farmers' INSTITUTES.

The unquestioned value of Farmers' Institutes, the

encouragement which has attended the efforts already

made, and the growing demand for more persistent effort

in this direction, impelled the Committee to recommend

that line four, Section 1, of Chapter 385, laws of 1893, be

amended by striking out the word "five" and adding
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the word '' fifteen," so that it shall read ^^ ])TOvided^ the

expenses of holding said Institutes shall not exceed fifteen

hundred dollars, (fee. ; and that after the word " appro-

priated " in line five of the same section, the words " from

any funds in the State Treasury not otherwise appropri-

ated " be added.

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.

Hereto is appended a statement showing the receipts

and disbursements of the Department for the past two fis-

cal years, all of which is respectfuU}^ submitted.

Wm. f. green,

Chairman of the Board of Agriculture.

T. K. Bruner, Secretary.
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KEPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE OF THE

AGPJCITLTURAL DEPAETMENT.

Office of State Treasurer, )

December 1st, 1896. f

Your Committee would respectfully report that they

have, from time to time during the year, examined the

books of the Treasurer, together with all warrants and

vouchers in his hands, showing the expenditures of this

Department. We have examined also the books of Secre-

tary Bruner, in comparison of the expenditures with the

appropriations.

We find that all warrants upon the Treasurer for money

are accompanied by itemized statements, as required by

law and the rule of this Board.

The expenditures have been properly made with slight

exceptions, which have been satisfactorily explained, and

they have, in ever}'^ case, been kept within the appropria-

tions made by the Board.

We append hereto itemized statements of expenditures

for the last two years, ending November 30, 1896.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) J^ B Coffield,
I

^..^^^^^
E. A. Aiken,
J. H. Gilmer

RECEIPTS.

r Committee.

From Tonage charge on Fertilizers for 1895 $ 28,552.01

" 1890 47,859.42

The disbursements are itemized in the following pages:
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DISBURSEMENTS

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 30, 1895.

1894. BOARD OP AGRICTLTURE.

Dec. 8 W. R. Williams, mileage and attendance on
Board $ 54 00

8 T. B. Twitty, mileage and attendance on Board.. 66 00

8 J. H. Gilmer, mileage and attendance on Board.. 35 60

8 H. E. Fries, mileage and attendance on Board.... 8? 60

8 J. B. Coffield, mileage and attendance on Board. 48 00

8 J. R. McLelland, mileage and attendance on
Board 56 60

8 J. F. Payne, mileage and attendance on Board . 42 50

8 W. R. Capehart, mileage and attendance on
Board 58 00

10 W. F. Green, mileage and attendance on Board. 33 30

10 W. E. Stevens, milnage and attendance on

Board 40 00

17 S. McD. Tate, Treasurer ex[)eriment station, for

analytical work 2,000 00

83 W. R. Capehart, mileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting 50 00

22 W. F. Green, mileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting 18 30

23 J. F. Payne, mileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting 38 50

24 T. C. Harris, making maps, etc 175 00

commissioner's office.

Dec. 10 C. H. Ainsley, Agent, subscriptions, etc., item-

ized 7 00

15 George S. Terrell, for express, freights, telegrams,

etc.. Itemized 117 92

17 John Robinson, Commissioner, part salary for

December 75 00
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17 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for De-

cember 50 00

17 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for Decem-
ber , 40 00

17 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for De-

cember 40 00

17 George S. Terrell, for subscriptions, itemized 10 50

1895. BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Jan. 2 G. F. Green, Curator, salary for December $ 75 00

3 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

December 45 00

10 J. K. McLelland, mileage and attendance on

Committee Meeting 52 00

10 H. E. Fries, inileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting 33 60

11 W. E. Stevens, mileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting 32 00

11 J. B Coffield, mileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting 48 00

11 S. McD. Tate, experiment station for analy-

tical work 1,500 00

commissioner's office.

Jan. 2 John Robinson, Commissioner, balance salary for

December 79 16

2 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance salary for

December 43 33

2 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance salary for De-

cember 43 33

2 James Higgs, Servant, wages for December 25 00

2 George S. Terrell, for subscriptions, itemized 10 50

5 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, freights,

telegrams, etc., itemized 28 39

14 P. C. Enniss, inspection, itemized 100 00

15 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for January. 40 00

16 John Robinson, Commissioner, part salary for

January 75 00

16 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for January.. 50 00

16 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 45 00

17 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for Jan-

uary 40 00

17 Raleigh Water Company, water 77 00

24 W. W. Green, inspection, itemized 100 00
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BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Feb. 2 Gr. F. Greene, Curator, salary for January 75 00

4 Gr. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

January '. 45 00

16 H. E. Fries, mileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting 29 60

19 E. M. Uzzell, paper and printing 82 37

25 C. Byron Koon, Agent, repairs to build-

ing ^ 101 96

25 E. M. Uzzell, printing 166 98

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

Fel). 2 p. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary foi- January.. 43 33

2 John Robinson, Commissioner, part salary for

January 79 16

2 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for

January 43 33

2 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salarj' for Jan
uary 58 33

2 James Higgs, Servant, wages for January 25 00

4 P. C. Enniss, for i)osta-j;e, express, telegrams,

etc., itemized 51 65

4 John Robinson, Commissioner, inspection, item-

ized 6 00

5 P. C. Enniss, inspection, itemized 100 00

5 C. C. Tucker, inspection, itemized 100 00

5 John A. Gates, inspection, itemized 100 00

15 W. W. Green, inspection, itemized ." 100 00

15 W. W. Green, Inspector, part salary for Jan-

uary _ 25 00

18 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for Feb-

ruary 50 00

18 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for Feb-

ruary 40 00

18 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for Feb-

ruary 40 00

18 George S. Terrell, for subscriptions, itemized 16 00

26 John A. Gates, inspection, itemized 50 00

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Mar. 1 Rand, McNally & Co., paper, printing, etc.. item-

ized 68 00

1 W. F. Green, mileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting 18 20
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2 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

February 45 00

2 Gr. F. Green, Curator, salary for February 75 00

11 H. E. Fries, mileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting 39 60

13 W. H. Worth, Treasurer experiment station,

analytical work 1,500 00

13 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, salary Acting Com-
missioner 45 00

23 W. F. Green, mileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting (meeting of 16th) 14 20

23 W. F. Green, mileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting 14 20

25 H. E. Fries, mileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting 25 60

25 E. M. Uzzell, paper and printing, itemized 103 85

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

Mar. 1 C. C. Tucker, inspection, itemized 100 00

1 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance salary for Feb
ruary 58 33

1 James Higgs, Servant, wages for February 25 00

1 George S. Terrell, Inspector, salary for February.. 43 33

1 C. C. Tucker, Inspector, salary for February 25 00

2 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, telegrams,

etc., itemized 97 45

2 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 30 00

4 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance salary for Feb-

ruary 43 33

6 P. C. Enniss, inspection, itemized 75 00

11 W. W. Green, inspection, itemized 100 00

14 John A. Gates, inspection, itemized 50 00

16 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for March 40 00

16 George S. Terrel, Inspector, part salary for March 40 oO

19 John A. Gates, inspection, iteinized 75 00

19 John A. Gates, Inspector, salary for February 75 00

22 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for March.... 50 00

22 P. C. Enniss, inspection, itemized 75 00

25 C. C. Tucker, inspection, itemized 25 00

28 W. W. Green, inspection, itemized 50 00

BOARd'oF AORICUl/rURE.

April 3 G. F. Greene, Curator, salary for March 75 00

3 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, salary as Acting Com-
missioner 45 00
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8 (jr. H. Bri)u<i:litou, Night Watcliman, wagr'S for

March 45 00

5 Battle & Mordecai. attorney fees 100 00

16 G. F. Green, part salary for April 37 50

28 M. 1. k J. r. Stewart, Pnblic Printers, printing. 11 75

COMMISSIONKR'S OFFICE.

April 2 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance salary for

March „ 4H 33

2 P. C Knnis-J, Inspector, balance salary for March 43 33

2 James Higgs, Janitor, wages fo>- March 25 00

3 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance salary for March 58 33

3 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 40 00

3 George S. Terrell, express, freights, telegrams

and incidentals, itemized 102 01

8 W. W. Green, inspection, itemized 50 00

13 John A. Gates, balance due on salary 80 15

17 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for April 50 00

17 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part sahiry for April 40 00

18 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for April 40 00

20 C. C. Tucker, Inspector, salary from February
10th to April 10th , 151 00

22 P. C. Enniss, inspection, itemized : 50 00

22 W. W. Green, Inspector, salary 75 00

BOARD OF AGRICUI/riRE.

May 1 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, salary as Acting Com-
missioner 45 oO

2 H. H. Briraley, Curator, salary for last half of

April 37 50

3 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

April 45 00

COMMISSIONKR'S OFFICE.

May 2 W. W. Green, Inspector, salary 142 00

2 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance of salary for

April 58 33

2 George S. Terrell, Inspector, salary for April 43 33

2 P. C. p]nnis, Inspector, salary for April 43 33

2 James Higgs, wages for April 25 00

3 George S. Terrell, postage*, expressage, telegrams

and incidentals, itemized 104 24

14 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 50 00

15 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for Maj^ 50 00

15 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for May 40 00
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16 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for May 40 00

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

June 1 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, salary as Acting Com-
missioner -45 00

1 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for May 75 00

3 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

May 45 00

4 W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, Experiment

Station for Analytical Work 3,500 00

14 W. R. Capehart, mileage and attendance on

Board Meeting 58 00

14 D. A. Tompkins, mileage and attendance on

Board Meeting 47 40

15 W. F. Green, mileage and attendance on Board

Meeting 22 20

15 J. B. CoflReld. mileage and attendance on Board

Meeting 52 00

15 H. E. King, mileage and attendance on Board

Meeting 49 20

15 J. H. Gilmer, mileage and attendance on Board

Meeting 39 60

15 H. E. Fries, mileage and attendance on Board

Meeting 37 60

15 E. A. Aiken, mileage and attendance* on Board

Meeting 87 00

15 J. M. Mewborne, mileage and attendance on

Board Meeting 32 20

15 R. W. Wharton, mileage and attendance on

Board Meeting 50 00

15 J. L. Nelson, mileage and attendance 54 40

15 Frank Wood, mileage and attendance 48 40

15 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, salary. Acting as Com-

missioner 19 50

17 J. R. McLelland, mileage and attendance 56 60

17 W. S. Primrose, mileage and attendance 16 00

18 N. B. Broughton, mileage and attendance 16 00

28 M. I. & J. C. Stewart, printing 124 16

COMMISSIOXER'S OFFICE.

June 1 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 35 00

1 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance salary for

May 43 33

1 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance salary for May.... 43 33

1 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance salary for May.. 58 33
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1 George S. Terrell, expressage, freights, telegrams,

&c., itemized 19 85

1 James Higgs, Servant, wages for June 25 00

17 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for June 40 00

17 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for June 40 00

17 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for June 50 00

17 George S. Terrell, postage, expressage, freights,

telegrams, &c ^ 14 25

17 Theo. H. Hill, Agent, suVjscriptions, itemized 6 00

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

July 3 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

June 45 00

3 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for June 75 00

25 W. F. Green, mileage and attendance on Commit-
tee Meeting 14 20

commissioner's office.

July 3 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance salary for June 75 00

2 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance salary for

June 43 83

2 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance salary for June.. 43 33

2 James Higgs, Sarvant, wages for June 25 00

3 P. C. Enniss, postage, expressage, freights, tele-

grams, &c., itemized 16 88

3 P. C. Enniss, for subscriptions, itimized 4 25

5 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, salary 85 00

5 G. H. Glass, Manager Telephone Exchange, for

telephone 20 00

16 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for July 50 00

16 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, salary for July 40 00

16 George S. Terrell, Inspector, salary for July 40 00

17 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 40 00

17 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, part salai-y for

July 75 00

30 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, stamped envelopes 32 50

board of agriculture.

Aug. 2 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

July 45 00

3 J. M. Mewborne, mileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting 28 20

5 AV. F. Green, mileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting 14 20

6 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for July 75 00
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6 M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, printing.. 146 74

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

Aug. 1 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance salary for July 75 00

1 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance salary for July.. 43 33

1 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance salary for

July 43 33

1 James Higgs, Servant, wages for July 25 00

2 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, balance salary

for July 75 00

8 C. M. Bnsbee, Postmaster, postage, &c 5 59

3 Greorge S. Terrell, for postage, telegrams, express-

age, freights and incidentals, itemized 27 97

3 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 85 00

15 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for August.. 50 00

16 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, part salary for

August 75 00

16 George S. Terrell, Ins'^ector, part salary for

August 40 00

16 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for August.... 40 00

16 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, inspection, item-

ized 60 00

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Sept. 2 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for August 75 00

4 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

August 45 00

5 George S. Terrell, for subscriptions, itemized 9 50

7 George S. Terrell, for paper, printing, etc., item-

ized 70 63

13 M. I. &: J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, printing,

etc 279 87

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

Sept. 2 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance salary for^Au-

gust 75 00

2 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance salary for August 43 33

2 James Higgs, Servant, wages for August 25 00

3 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance salary for

August 43 33

5 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, freights,

telegrams and incidentals 26 10

6 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 35 00

17 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, for salary part

of August and September 150 00
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17 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for Septem-
ber 50 00

17 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for Sep-

tember 40 00

17 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for Sejjtember 40 00

30 P. C. Enniss, inspection, itemized 100 00

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Oct. 1 Charles T. Askew, paper 450 00

2 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

September 45 00

2 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for September 75 00

11 George F. Muth & Co., apparatus and materials. 289 00

29 Charles T. Askew, paper 375 00

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

Oct. 2 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance salary for Sep-

tember 75 00

2 George S. Terrell, Ins))eetor, balance salary for

September 43 33

2 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance salary for Sep-

tember 43 33

2 James Higgs, Servant, wages for September 25 00

4 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, telegrams,

and incidentals, itemized 52 51

12 C. S. Allen, Agent Seaboard Air Line, for freights 30 64

17 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, for salary part

September and part October 150 00

17 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for October 50 00

17 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for Oc-

tober 40 00

17 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for October.. 40 00

29 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 50 00

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Nov. 2 M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, printing... 52 94

4 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for October 75 00

4 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

October 45 00

7 Edwards & Broughton, for blank paper (wrap-

ping) 7 95

29 H. B. Battle, Director Experiment Station, for

Special Labor 72 00

30 M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, printing. 130 13

30 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for November 75 00
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30 George S. Terrell, for subscriptions, itemized 7 25

30 George S. Terrell, for paper, etc., itemized 430 99

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

Nov. 2 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, balance of salary
for October 75 qq

2 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance of salary for

October 75 qq
2 P. C. Enniss, inspecton, itemized 68 58

4 James Higgs, Servant, wages for October 25 00
4 Y. P. Lashley, postage, express, telegrams and

incidentals, itemized 8 00
5 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance salary for

November 43 33
7 P. C. Enniss, for postage, express, freights, tele-

grams and incidentals, itemized 50 04
15 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for Novem-

ber 40 00
15 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for No-

vember 40 00
16 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for Novem-

ber 50 00
22 P. C. Enniss, for postage, express, freights, tele-

grams and incidentals, itemized 28 78
30 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, salary for No-

vember 150 00
30 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance salary for No-

vember 75 00
30 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance salary for

November 43 33
30 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance salary for No-

vember 43 33
30 James Higgs, Servant, wages for November 25 00
30 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, freights,

telegrams and incidentals, itemized 94 35

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Dec. 3 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

November „ 45 00
5 H. E. Fries, mileage and attendance on Board

Meeting 05 go
5 Frank Wood, mileage and attendance on Board

Meeting 48 40
6 Dr. Cyrus Thompson, mileage and attendance

on Board Meeting 45 00
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6 J. L. Nelson, mileage and attendance on Board
Meeting 54 40

6 R. W. Wharton, mileage and attendance on

Board meeting 46 00

6 E. A. A ken, mileage and attendance on Board
Meeting 83 00

6 Dr. J. R. McLelland, mileage and attendance on

Board meeting 52 60

6 D. A. Tompkins, mileage and attendance on

Board meeting 43 40

6 J. H. Gilmer, mileage and attendance on Board
Meeting 35 60

6 H. E. King, mileage and attendance on Board
Meeting 45 20

6 J. B. Coffield, mileage and attendance on Board

Meeting 44 00

6 N. B. Broughton, attendance on Board Meeting.. 12 00

6 W. S. Primrose, attendance on Board Meeting... 12 00

7 Wm. F. Grreen, mileage and attendance on Board

Meeting 18 20

10 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, special appropri-

ation, itemized 52 22

21 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, special appropri-

ation, traveling institutes ^ 300 00

26 W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio Noi-th Caro-

lina Experiment Station, for Analytical

Work : 3,000 00

30 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for December 75 00

30 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

December 45 00

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

Dec. 13 A. S. Lewter, Agent Southern Railroad, freights.. 10 65

17 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, part salary for

December, 75 00

18 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for De-

cember 50 00

18 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for

December 40 00

18 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for De-

cember 40 00

19 Whitall, Tatum & Co., New York, inspection

jars 64 16

31 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance salary for De-

cember '^^ 00
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31 James Higgs, Servant, wages for December 25 00

1896. BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Jan. 6 George H. Glass, Manager, gas, water and tele-

phones 17 50

6 M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, printing. . 78 62

17 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, special appropriation

for natural history and other specimens 750 00

24 Raleigh Water Company, gas. water, etc., item-

ized 77 00

commissioner's office.

Jan. 2 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance salary for De-

cember 43 33

2 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, balance salary

for December 75 00

6 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, freights,

telegrams, etc., itemized 40 53

6 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance salary for

December 43 33

8 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 50 00

16 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salarj^ for

January 40 00

16 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for Jan-

uary 40 00

16 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for Jan-

uary 50 00

.16 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, part salary for

January 75 00

27 Franklyn Oldham, int^peetion account 44 25

31 W. W. Green, inspection, itemized 100 00

31 John A. Gates, ii ppcction, itemized lOO 00

31 C. C. Tucker, inspection, itemized 100 00

BOARD OF agriculture.

Feb. 1 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for January 75 00

3 M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, printing,

itemized 85 35

3 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

January 45 00

10 D. H. Hill, special appropriation 250 00

10 Park Lumber Company, special appropriation,

labor and material 100 00

24 Park Lumber Company, special appropriation,

labor and material 120 00

3
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COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

Feb. 1 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, balance salary

for January 75 00

1 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance salary for Jan-

uary 75 00

1 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance salary for

January 43 33

1 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance salary for Janu-
ary 43 33

1 James Higgs, Servant, wages for January 25 00

1 Charlie Higgs, labor 5 75

4 George S. Terrell, for postage, expressage,

freighti;, telegrams and incidentals, itemized.... 123 31

10 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, for subscriptions, item-

ized 35 15

11 J. H. Weathers, Agent, postage, expressage,

freights, telegrams, &c., itemized 50 00

13 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 50 00

13 W. W. Green, inspection, itemized 100 00

17 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, part salary for

February 75 00

17 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part Sf>lary for February 50 00

17 George S. TeiTell, Inspector, part salary for Feb
ruary 40 00

17 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for February 40 00

24 John A. Oats, inspection, itemized 100 00

24 W. W. Green, inspection, itemized 75 00

27 C. C. Tucker, inspection, itemized 75 00

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Mar. 3 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for February 75 00

3 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

February 45 00

3 Park Lumber Company, special appropriation

for repairs 18 00

4 L. W. Partin, labor 16 66

4 George S. Terrell, for subscriptions, itemized 16 80

9 W. S. Primrose, Agent, insurance, itemized 576 00

13 M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, printing... 109 13

17 Dobler & Mudge, paper 389 02

33 W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio N. C. Experi-

ment Station, analytical work 2,500 00

23 T. J. Belvin, labor 66 68

36 H. H. Brimley, labor (assistance) 6 80
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commissioner's office.

Mar. 3 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance salary for

February 43 33

3 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance salary for Feb-

ruary 75 00

3 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance salary for Febru-

ary 43 33

3 James Hlggs, Servant, wages for February 25 00

3 Charlie Higgs, labor 7 50

4 George S. Terrell, for postage, expressage,

freights, telegrams and inspection, itemized 173 59

7 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 64 47

7 John A. Gates, Inspector, salary part of two

months 82 50

10 C. C. Tucker, inspection, itemized 50 00

10 C. C. Tucker, Inspector, salary part of two

months 82 50

14 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, salary 150 00

14 W. W. Green, inspection, itemized 75 00

16 George S. Ten-ell, Inspector, part salary for

March 40 00

16 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for March.... 50 00

16 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for March 40 00

18 John A. Gates, inspection, itemized 100 00

24 C. C. Tucker, inspection, itemized 50 00

30 W. W. Green, inspection, itemized 100 00

30 W. W. Green, Inspector, salary for March 75 00

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

April. 1 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for March 75 00

1 L. W. Partin, labor 25 00

2 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

March 45 00

11 W. S. Primrose, attendance on Committee Meet-

ing 8 00

13 Dr. Cyrus Thompson, mileage and attendance

on Committee Meeting 41 00

13 H. E. Fries, mileage and attendance on Commit-

tee Meeting 25 60

13 J. R. McLelland, mileage and attendance on

Committee Meeting 44 60

16 H. H. Brimley, for labor'(a8sistance) 7 50

21 Battle & Mordecai, attorney's fees 100 00
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commissioner's office.

April. 1 Greorge S. Terrell, Inspector, balance salary for

March 43 33

1 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance of salary for

March 75 00

1 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance of salary for

March 43 33

1 James Higgs, Servant, wages for March 25 00

1 Charley Higgs, labor 7 50

8 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, balance of salary

for March 75 00

6 George S. Terrell, inspection, itemized 15 30

6 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, freights,

telegrams and incidentals, itemized 116 43

7 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 50 13

7 John A. Gates, inspection, itemized 80 00

11 C. C. Tucker, Inspector, salary 64 80

16 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part of salary for

April 40 00

16 John A. Gates, Inspector, salary for March 75 00

16 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, part of salary for

April 75 00

16 P. C. Ennis, Inspector, part of salary for April .... 40 00

16 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part of salary for April 50 00

39 W. W. Gi-een, inspection, itemized 50 00

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

May. 1 G. F. Greene, labor 50 00

3 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for April 75 00

2 L. W. Partin, labor 35 00

3 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

April 45 00

4 M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, printing... 477 78

4 W. F. Massey, preparing agricultural matter 35 00

5 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, paper, subscriptions

and printing 333 13

6 W. G. Randall, preparing special matter 10 00

8 M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, printing.... 9 76

8 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, labor and repairs 13 30

15 M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, printing... 19 65

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

May. 3 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance of salary

for April 43 33
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May 2 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance of salary for

April 43 33

2 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, balance of salary

for April 75 00

2 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance of salary for

April 75 00

2 James Higgs, Servant, wages for April 25 00

2 Charley Higgs, labor 7 50

2 John A. Gates, inspection, itemized 50 00

2 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 30 00

5 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, freights,

telegrams and incidentals, itemized 191 91

14 John A. Gates, inspection, itemized 50 00

16 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, part salary for

May 75 00

16 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for May 50 00

16 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for May 40 00

16 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for May 40 00

16 George S. Terrell, postage, express, freights,

telegrams and incidentals, itemized 80 24

19 W. W. Green, Inspector, salary part of two
months 129 20

22 John A. Gates, Inspector, salary part of two
months 113 01

25 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, for subscriptions, item-

ized 9 00

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Jnne. 1 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for May 75 00

1 L. W. Partin, labor 25 00

2 G. H. Broughton, Night "Watchman, wages for

May 45 00

3 Dobler & Mudge, paper 291 65

12 H. E. King, mileage and attendance on Board
Meeting 49 20

12 W. F. Green, mileage and attendance on Board

Meeting 22 20

12 Frank Wood, mileage and attendance on Board

Meeting 56 40

12 Cyrus Thompson, mileage and attendance on

Board Meeting 49 00

12 E. A. Aikin, mileage and attendance on Board

Meeting 87 00

12 J. H. Gilmer, mileage and attendance on Board

Meeting 35 60
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June. 12 N. B. Brougliton, mileage and attendance on

Board Meeting 16 00

12 J. L. Nelson, mileage and attendance on Board
Meeting 50 40

12 J. R. McLelland, mileage and attendance on

Board Meeting 52 60

12 D. A. Tompkins, mileage and attendance on

Board Meeting...^ 47 40

12 H. E. Fries, mileage and attendance on Board
Meeting 29 60

13 J. B. Coffleld, mileage and attendance on Board
Meeting 52 00

13 W. li. Capehart, mileage and attendance on

Board Meeting 54 00

15 W. S. Primrose, mileage and attendance on

Board Meeting 16 00

18 M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, printing,

itemized 188 38

19 J. M. Broughtou & Co., Agents, land 900 00

23 W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, experiment

station, analytical work 2,000 00

29 North Carolina Car Compan}', fixtures 30 90

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

June. 1 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance salary for May. 75 00

1 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance salary for

May 43 33

1 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance salary for May.. 43 33

1 James Higgs, Servant, wages for May 25 00

1 George S. Terrell, for postige, express, freights,

telegrams and incidentals, itemized 85 25

2 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, balance salary for

May 75 00

16 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, part salary for

June 75 00

16 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for June 50 00

16 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for

June 40 00

16 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for June 40 00

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

July. 3 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for June 75 00

3 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

June 45 00

3 D. H. Hill, Bursar, special appropriations 1,000 00
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July. 6 L. W. Partin, labor 25 00

8 C. S. Bennett, photographing 5 00

8 J. K. Hillers, photographing and material 84 00

11 H. E. Fries, mileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting 25 60

13 N. B. Broughton, mileage and attendance on
Committee Meeting 4 00

13 W. S. Primrose, mileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting 4 00

15 H. E. Fries, mileage and attendance on Com-
mittee Meeting 25 60

15 J. K. Hillers, materials and photographing 396 00

16 R. W. Wharton, mileage and attendance 42 00

16 W. R. Capehart, mileage and attendance 50 00

16 W. F. Green, mileage and attendance 14 20

26 J. L. Nelson, mileage and attendance 50 40

20 Rand, McNally & Co., paper and printing plates.. 160 00

24 F. A. Watson, labor and fixtures 80 05

24 Charlotte Observer, subscription 8 00

25 M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, printing. . 210 07

25 Allen & Cram, labor and repairs 15 00

31 Charles Pearson, drawings 50 00

commissioner's office.

July. 2 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance salary for June 75 00

2 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance salary for

June 43 33

2 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance salary for June... 43 33

2 James Higgs, Servant, wages for June 25 00

3 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, balance salary for

June 75 00

6 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, telegrams

and incidentals, itemized 62 74

7 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 70 30

8 J. Wiley & Sons, subscriptions, &c 6 80

15 The Citizen Company, subscriptions 6 00

16 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, part salary for

July 75 00

16 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for .July 50 00

16 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for July 40 00

16 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for July 40 00

16 George S. Terrell, for postage, ex()res«, freights,

telegrams and incidentals, itemized 7 03

31 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 73 80
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BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Aug. 1 S. L. Patterson, models, traveling and institutes 1,000 00

1 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for September 75 00

1 L. W. Partin, labor 25 00

3 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

July 45 00

19 J. M. Broughton & Co., Agents, land 700 00

24 J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex officio Experiment
Station 1,500 00

28 W. W. Ashe, preparing matter 25 00

commissioner's office.

Aug. 1 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, balance salary for

July 75 00

1 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance salary for July 75 00

1 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance salary for

July 43 33

1 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance salary for July.. 43 33

1 James Higgs, Servant, wages for July 30 00

5 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, freights,

telegrams and incidentals, itemized 43 84

19 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for

August 40 00

21 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for August.

.

40 00

21 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for August 50 00

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Sept. 1 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for August 75 00

1 L. W. Partin, labor 25 00

2 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for
August 45 00

3 Dennison Manufacturing Company, paper, print-

ing, &c.,tags 330 00

4 W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio Experiment
Station, for analytical work 5,000 00

7 Dobler and Mudge, paper 51 92

11 M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, printing.. 540 81

15 N. C. Car Company, Experiment Station annex.. 1,000 00

16 Dennison Manufacturing Company, paper, &c.,

tags and hooks 583 71

17 J. K. Hillers, materials and photographing 74 00

21 N. C. Car Company, payment on annex 1,000 00

21 Dobler & Mudge, paper 505 80

24 Franklin Engraving and Electrotyping Com-
pany, paper and printing plates 436 12
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Aug. 29 M. I & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, printing.... 149 93

30 N. C. Penitentiary, brick for annex 2,100 00

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

Sept. 1 p. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance of salary for Au-

gust 43 33

1 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance of salary

for August 43 33

3 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance of salary for

August 75 00

3 James Higgs, Servant, wages for August 30 00

4 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, salary for Au-

gust 150 00

5 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, freights,

telegrams and incidentals, itemized 53 96

10 Levi Branson, subscription 5 00

16 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for Sep-

tember - 40 00

16 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for Septem-

ber 50 00

16 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, part salary for

September 75 00

16 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, part salary for Septem-

ber 40 00

16 P. C. Enniss, inspection, itemized 50 00

24 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, freights,

telegrams and incidentals, itemized 47 64

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Oct. 2 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for September 75 00

2 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

September 45 00

2 L. W. Partin, labor 25 00

5 North Carolina Car Co., payment on annex 1,500 00

6 Rand, McNally & Co., making plates 98 00

9 Rand, McNally & Co., printing inserts and mak-

ing covers 1,250 00

10 F. A. Watson, fixtures and repairs 68 75

26 North Carolina Car Co., payment on annex 600 00

26 F. H. Lindsey, photographing 27 25

28 Jones & Powell, fuel 359 88

31 H. H. Brimley, Curator, salary for October 75 00

31 M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, printing .. 151 16
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COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

Oct. 1 T. K. Brunei", Secretary, balance salary for Sep-

tember 75 00

1 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance salary for Sep-

tember 43 33

1 P. C. Enniss, inspection, itemized 100 00

1 James Higgs, Servant, wages for September 30 Oo

3 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance salary for

September 43 33

5 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, freights,

telegrams and incidentals, itemized 90 4G

8 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, balance salary

for September 75 00

16 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, part salary for

October 75 OO

16 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for October 50 00

16 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for Oc-

tober 40 00

19 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, freights,

telegrams and incidentals, itemized 63 64

30 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, freights,

telegrams and incidentals, itemized 13 20

31 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, balance of salary for

October 75 00

31 George S. Terrell, Inspector, balance of salary for

October 43 33

31 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, balance of salary for Oc-

tober 70 26

31 James Higgs, Servant, wages for October 30 00

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Nov. 2 G. H. Broughton, Night Watchman, wages for

October 45 00

2 L. W. Partin, labor 25 00

9 W. H. Worth, Treasurer ex officio N. C. Experi-

ment Station for analytical work 500 00

16 F. A. Watson, labor and repairs 30 30

28 North Carolina Car Co., payment on annex 900 00

28 E. A. Aikin mileage and attendance 75 00

28 J. R. McLelland, mileage and attendance 48 60

28 Cyrus Thompson, mileage and attendance 41 00

30 W. S. Primrose, mileage and attendance 8 00

30 M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers, printing.. 706 55

30 W. W. Cooper, fuel, labor, etc., itemized 12 00
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commissioner's office.

Nov. 3 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, balance salary

for October 75 00

6 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, freights,

telegrams and incidentals, itemized ^ 123 63

17 George S. Terrell, Inspector, part salary for

November 40 00

17 S. L. Patterson, Commissioner, part salary for

November 75 00

17 P. C. Enniss, Inspector, iDart salary for No-

vember 40 00

17 T. K. Bruner, Secretary, part salary for No-

vember 50 00

18 C. M. Busbee, Postmaster, postage 71 50

18 George S. Terrell, for postage, express, freights,

telegrams and incidentals, itemized «. 42 23

21 Daily Wilmington Messenger, subscription 6 00^
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARD.

ELECTED BY THE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE STATE OF
NORTH CAROLINA.

George Gillett Thomas, M. D., President Wilmington.
Term Expires 18!i7.

S. Wbstray Battle, M. D Asheville.

Term Expires 1897.

W. H. Harrell, M. D Williamston.

Term Expires 1897.

John Whitehead, M. D Salisbury.

Term Exjiires 1897.

APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNOR.

W. P. Beall, M. D Greensboro.
Term Expires 1897.

W. J. LUMSDEX, M. D Elizabeth City.

Term Expii-es 1897.

F. P. Venablk, Ph. D., F. C. S Chapel Hill.

Term Expires 1897.

John C. Chase, Sanitary Engineer Wilmington.
Term Expires 1897.

Richard H. Lewis, M. D., Secretary Raleigh.

Term Expires 1897.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Epidemics—Drs. Lewis and Whitehead.

Water Supply and Drainage—Dr. Thomas and Mr. Chase.

Hygienics of Public Schools—Drs. Whitehead and Lumsden.

Climatology—Dr. S. AV. Battle.

Adulteration of Food and Medicines—Prof. F. P. Venable.

Sanitary Condition of State Institutions—Drs. Harrell

and Beall.

Vital Statistics—Drs. Lewis, Thomas and Harrell.



LIST OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS OF HEALTH IN
THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, DECEMBER 31, 1896.

Alamance—Dr. R. A. Freeman, Burlington.
Alexander—Dr. T. F. Stevenson, Taylorsville.

Alleghany—Dr. Robert Thompson, Sparta.

Anson—Dr. E. S. Ashe, Wadesboro.
Ashe—Dr. L. C. Gentry, Jefferson.

Beaufort—Dr. Joshua Tayloe, Washington.
Bertie—Dr. H. V. Dunstan, Windsor.
Bladen—Dr. Newton Robinson, Elizabethtown.
Brunswick—Dr. D. I. Watson, Southport.

Buncombe—Dr. E. C. Starnes, Asheville.

Burke—Dr. J. L. Laxton, Morganton.
Cabarrus—Dr. Robert S. Young, Concord.
Caldwell—Dr. A. A. Kent, Lenoir.

Camden—
Carteret—Dr. George N. Ennet, Beaufort.

Caswell—Dr. W. O- Spencer, Yanceyville.

Catawba—Dr. D. McD. Yount, Newton.
Chatham—Dr. J. Baxter Matthews, Pittsboro.

Cherokee—Dr. J. F. Abernathy, Murphy.
Chowan—Dr. R. H. Winborne, Roekyhock.
Clay—Dr. W. E. Sanderson, Hayesville.

Cleveland-Dr. O. P. Gardner, Shelby.

Columbus—Dr. I. Jackson, Whiteville.

Craven—Dr. J. W. Duguid, Newbern.
Cumberland—Dr. J. Vance McGougan, Fayetteville.

Currituck—
Dare—Dr. W. B. Fearing, Manteo.
Davidson—Dr. John Thames, Lexington.
Daa^ie—Dr. James McGuire, Mocksville.

Duplin— Dr. J. C. Grady, Magnolia.

Durham—Dr. John M. Manning, Durham.
Edgecombe—Dr. L. L. Staton, Tarboro.

Forsyth—Dr. E. F. Strickland, Bethania.

Franklin-Dr. E. S. Foster, Louisburg.
Gaston—Dr. J. H. Jenkins, Dallas.

Gates-
Graham—
Granville—Dr. T. L. Booth, Oxford.

Greene—Dr. Jos, E. Grimsley, Snow Hill.

Guilford—Dr. W. J. Richardson, Greensboro.
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Halifax—Dr. I. E. Green, Weldon.

Harnett—
Haywood—Dr. J. Howell Way, Waynesville.

Henderson—
Hertford—Dr. John W. Tayloe, Union.

Hyde-
Iredell—Dr. W. J. Hill, Statesville.

Jackson—Dr. W. F. Tompkins, Webster.

Johnston—Dr. R. J. Noble, Selma.

Jones—
Lenoir—Dr. James W. Parrott, Kinston,

Lincoln—Dr. Thomas F. Costner, Lincolnton.

Macon—Dr. S. H. Lyle, Franklin.

Madison—Dr. James K. Hardwicke, Marshall.

Martin—Dr. W. H. Harrell, Williamston.

McDowell—Dr. George L White, Marion.

Mecklenburg—Dr. H. M. Wilder, Charlotte.

Mitchell—Dr. C. E. Smith, Bakersville.

Montgomery—Dr. AV. A. Simmons, Troy.

Moore—Dr. Gilbert McLeod, Carthage.

Nash—Dr. J. J. Mann, Nashville.

New Hanover—Dr. J. C. Shepard, Wilmington.

Northampton—Dr. H. W. Lewis, Jackson.

Onslow—Dr. E. L. Cox, Jacksonville.

Orange—Dr. D. C. Parris, Hillsboro.

Pamlico—
Pasquotank—Dr. J. E. Wood, Elizabeth City.

Pender—Dr. George F. Lucas, Currie.

Perquimans—Dr. C. C. Winslow, Winfall.

Person—Dr. J. A. Wise, Roxboro.

Pitt—Dr. Frank W. Brown, Greenville.

Polk—Dr. C. J. Kenworthy, Tryon.

Randolph—Dr. T. T. Ferree, Ashboro.

Richmond—Dr. W. H. Steele, Rockingham.

Robeson—Dr. T. A. Norment, Jr., Lumberton.

Rockingham—Dr. D. W. Courts, Reidsville.

Rowan—Dr. John AVhitehead, Salisbury.

Rutherford—Dr. E. B. Harris, Rutherfordton.

Sampson—Dr. John A. Stevens, Clinton.

Stanly—Dr. D. P. AVhitley, Millingport.

Stokes—Dr. W. L. McCanless, Danbury.

Surry—Dr. John R. Woltz, Dobson.

Swain—Dr. A. M. Bennett, Bryson City.

Transylvania—Dr. M. M. King, Brevard.

Tyrrell—Dr. B. W. Cohn, Columbia.

I
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Union—Dr. J. E. Ashcraft, Monroe.
Vance—Dr. J. H. Tucker, Henderson.
Wake—Dr. P. E. Hines, Raleigh.

Warren—Dr. Geo. A. Foote, Warrenton.
Washington—
Watauga—Dr. W. B. Councill, Boone.
Wayne—Dr. W. J. Jones, Jr., Goldsboro.

Wilkes—Dr. J. M. Turner, Wilkesboro.
Wilson—Dr. Nathan Anderson, Wilson.
Yadkin—Dr. T. R. Harding, Yadkinville.

Yancey—Dr. J. L. Ray, Burnsville.



LETTER OF TRANSMISSION.

North Carolina Board of Health, i

Office of the Secretary,

Raleigh, N. C, January 7, 1897.
j

His Excellency Elias Carr,

Governor of North Carolina,

Sir :—In accordance with Section 3, Chapter 214, Laws

of 1893, I have the honor to present this the Sixth Bien-

nial Report of the North Carolina Board of Health.

With great respect,

Your obedient servant,

RICHARD H. LEWIS, M. D.,
|

Secretary and Treasurer.
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SIXTH BIENNIAL REPORT

OF THE

NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF HEALTH.

1895-1896.

During the past biennial period tlie State has been

greatly blessed in its escape from any serious or wide-

spread epidemic of disease. As an illustration we cite

the fact that not a single case of small-pox has occurred

within our borders, notwithstanding its prevalence in

many \videly scattered localities in the United States.

We deserve no credit for this, however, for unfortunately

the people as a whole are most discouragingly indifferent

to the importance of vaccination. As a consequence

thousands—hundreds of thousands, we may say—of our

people are unprotected and present a rich harvest for that

particular messenger of death, should it come to us. as it

may at any hour, and in the course of time surely will.

But tJie Board of Health is powerless, beyond offering

advice, which in the absence of imminent danger goes

unheeded, for the reason tiiat under the law it has only

advisory powers and cannot compel obedience to the

plainest and most urgent sanitary rules. Owing to this

want of power our work has been for the last two years,

as in the past, chiefly educational. Our efiorts have been

directed to instructing the people in the principles of

hygiene and impressing upon theni the importance and

value, looked at from the money point of view as well as

from that of life and comfort, of a proper observance of
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the rules of health. This work has been accomplished

through the instrumentality of letters from the Secretary

in particular cases, the Monthly Bulletin.^ health confer-

ences, and the distribution of health pamphlets. Two
'' health conferences with the people" have been held since

our last report, one at Washington on the 16th of Novem-
ber, 1895, and the other at Charlotte on October 15,1896.

These were well attended, especially the former, at which

people were turned away for want of room. Much inter-

est in the proceedings, which consisted of the reading of

papers, by members of the Board and others invited by the

Board, of a popular character on practical subjects, the

discussion of the matters thus brought forward and ques

tions by individuals in the audience. Nearly 30,000 each

of three health pamphlets and 20,000 of another have been

distributed. By these means sanjtary seed have been sown

broadcast from Cherokee to Currituck, and although many
fell by tlie wayside or on stony ground or among thorns,

some have fallen on good ground and brought forth fruit.

While we cannot claim to have yet secured a good "stand"

the field grows greener with each succeeding year and

the prospect of a harvest more encouraging.

A detailed statement of the work of the Board since our

last report will be found in the following pages.



MEETINGS OF THE BOARD.

CALLED MEETING AT RALEIGH,

January 29, 1895.

In the absence of a quorum an informal consultation

by the three members present, viz. : Drs. Thomas Harrell

and Venable, besides the Secretary, was held with the last

named in regard to sanitary legislation by tlie General

Assembly then in session.

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING AT
GOLDS BORO, IN 1895.

GoLDSBORO, N. C., May 15, 1895.

The Board met in annual session. Bjesent, President

Thomas, Drs. Harrell and Venable, and the Secretary.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.

The term of the President having expired, Dr. George

Gillett Thomas was unanimously re-elected.

Upon invitation Drs. Albert Anderson and W. T. Pate,

who had completed the course in practical bacteriology at

the laboratory of the United States Marine Hospital serv-

ice under Passed Assistant Surgeon, J. J. Kinyoun—this

privilege having been extended to them by the Board

upon the offer of the Marine Hospital service—appeared

before the meeting. The question as to the best arrange-

ment to be made between them and the Board in regard

to bacteriological examinations was mutually discussed.

It was finally decided that they should provide all their
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apparatus and that the Board would pay them for work

done. They were requested to sul)mit a schedule of

charges.

Upon motion the secretary was instructed in view of the

absence of a quorum to submit a copy of the proceedings

of this meeting to the absent members by letter for their

approval or disapproval.

On motion Washington was selected as the place for

holding the next health conference in October, the exact

date to be set by the President.

On motion two hundred dollars per annum were appro-

priated for clerical helj" to the Secretary.

On motion the action of the Secretary in having 10,000

copies of " Instructions for Quarantine and Disinfection '^

printed for distribution with the other health pamphlets

was endorsed.

Oil motion the Secretary was instructed to have printed

in ])amphlet form the paper on "Typhoid F'ever " read by

Dr. A. R. Wilson, of Greensboro, before the Salisbury

Health Conference, together with the section of the law

bearing on that disease, for general distribution.

On motion the Secretary was authorized to have printed

as many copies of the several health pamphlets as in his

judgment could be distriljuted to advantage.

TJie Treasurer, on motion, was given ])ermission to

send his report by mail to tiie auditing committee, com-

posed of Drs. Venable and Harrell.

On motion the Board adjourned.

RICHARD H. LEWIS,
Secretary.

In compliance with the instructions above given the

following letter was sent to all the members of the Board

who were not present at the meeting, and their replies

unanimously approving the action taken by those ])resent

are on file in the Secretary's office.
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North Carolina Board of Health,
Raleigh, October 21, 1895.

Dear Doctor:—At the Groldsboro meeting, on May 15th, it was
moved that in view of the fact of a want of a quorum, the Sec-
retary be instructed to submit by letter a copy of these proceed-
ings to the absent members of the Board for their approval or dis-

approval, in order to make eflfeetive any action that may be
taken.

Drs. Thomas, Harrell, Venable and the Secretary were present.
Anderson and Pate appeared before the Board by invitation, and
the best arrangement as to bacteriological work by them for the
Board was discussed. It was decided to pay them for the work
done, and they were requested to submit to the Board a schedule
of charges. Dr. G. G. Thomas was unanimously re-elected Presi-

dent. Washington was selected as the place for the next Health
Conference, the date in October to be set by the President. On
motion it was ordered that .iS200 per annum be appropriated for

clerical help to the Secretary. The action of the Secretary in hav-
ing printed 10,000 copies of instructions for quarantine and disin-

fection for distribution -with the other health pamphlets was
approved. He was instructed to have printed for general distri-

bution Dr. A. R. Wilson's paper on "The Importance of Disin-

fecting the Bowel Discharges in Typhoid Fever." He was also

authorized to have printed as many additional copies of all the
pamphlets as he might think advisable. The Treasurer was
given iDermission to send his report by mail to the auditing com-
mittee, composed of Drs. Harrell and Venable.

Please let me have your report on the above by return mail and
oblige.

Yours very truly,

RICH'D H. LEWIS,
Secretary.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING AT WASHINGTON,
NOVEMBER 6, 189.5.

Hotel Nicholson,

AVashington, N. C., November 6. 1895.

After the adjournment of the Health ConferLnce, wliich

was a pronounced success, tlie Board met in private ses-

sion. Prfesent, Drs. Harrell and Venable, Mr. Chase and

the Secretary. In the absence of the President Dr. liar-
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rell was called to the chair. There being no quornm no

formal business was transacted, but a general discussion

of future work for the Board was had. Dr. Harrell handed

in the Treasurer's report, approved by himself and Dr.

Yenable, the auditing committee.

RICH'D H. LEWIS,
Secretary.

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING AT
WINSTON IN 1896.

Phcenix Hotel, Winston, N. C, May 12, 1896.

The annual meeting was called to order by President

Thomas. Present, Drs. Thomas, Battle, Harrell, Lums-

den, Yenable and Lewis—and Dr. P. L. Murphy of the

State Hospital by invitation.

On motion the reading of the minutes of the last meet-

ing was postponed.

The question of the best place for the next health con-

ference coming up, Charlotte was selected—the time to be

set by the .Secretary after conference with the President

of the Board and the local physicians.

On motion it was decided to have made during the year,

by cominittees to be appointed by the President, an

inspection of all the public institutions and convict camps.

The advisability of quarantining measles was discussed.

It was decided that it would be wisest not to attempt to

enforce it.

The subject of further distribution of health pamphlets

.was considered but no action taken.

The care of the incurable insane of the State was like-

wise discussed at considerable length.

On motion the Board adjourned to meet again to-morrow.

RICHARD H. LEWIS,
Secretary.
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Phcenix Hotel, Winston, N. C, May 13, 1896.

Pursuant to adjournment last evening the Board met,

with Dr. Harrell presiding, in the temporary absence of

the President. The President coming in resumed the

chair. Present, Drs. Thomas, Harrell, Whitehead, Yen-

able, Lumsden and Lewis.

On motion another edition of the present health pam-

phlets, together with Dr. Venable's paper on "Impurities

in Drinking Water," Mr. Chase's on "Sanitary Drainage

and Disposal of Household Wastes " and the paper on

" The Care of the Eyes and Ears," written some years ago

at the request of the Board by the present Secretary and

stereotyped at that time by the then Secretary, Dr. Wood,

of 20,000 or more copies in the discretion of the Secretary,

was ordered printed, bound in one volume and distributed.

On motion it was ordered that a chemical and bacterio-

logical examination be made of the public municipal water

supplies of the State. Dr. Yenable kindly offered to

make for the Board one chemica.1 analysis of each supply.

The question of having an examination made of the water

supplies of the public-institutions was discussed, and left

for decision to the visiting committees.

On motion Dr. P. L. Murphy, Superintendent of the

State Hospital at Morganton, was requested to prepare

and read before the proposed health conference at Char-

lotte a popular article on the importance and best method

of caring for the incurable insane of the State.

The Secretary and another member of the Board, to be

appointed by the President, were selected as delegates to

the annual meeting of the American Public Health Asso-

ciation at Buffalo in September.

Dr. Yenable, who was appointed a committee to audit

the accounts of the Treasurer, reported them correct.

On motion the Board adjourned to meet at Charlotte.

KICHAKD H. LEWIS,
Secretary^
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING AT CHARLOTTE
IN OCTOBER, 1896.

Charlotte, N. C, October 15, 1896.

In one of the intervals between the meetings of the

Health Conference a business meeting of the Board was

held in the Buford House. All the members, except

Dr. Harrell, who was detained at home by sickness in his

family, were present. Passed Assistant Surgeon J. J.

Kinyoun, of the Marine Hospital Service, and Dr. Murphy,

of the State Hospital at Morganton, were also present by

invitation.

The Secretary presented the reports of Drs. Anderson

and Pate, the bacteriologists of the Board, of their exam-

inations of the water supplies of Asheville, Salisbury,

Concord, Greensboro, Salem, Winston, Durham, Raleigh,

Henderson, Goldsboro, WiimiTigton and Newbern, and

stated that lie had been unable to obtain, up to that time,

through the usual channels, proper samples from Charlotte

and Fayetteville. He called attention to the fact that five

of these supplies were reported as infected with intestinal

bacilli and three as being suspicious.

On motion, the Secretary was instructed to have made

immediately another bacteriological and chemical examina-

tion of all the infected and suspicious waters ; and he was

further ordered in those cases where the water was shown

to be still l)ad, to notify the Superintendent of Health, the

Mayor and the Manager of the Water Works of the fact,

and call upon them in the interest of the public health to

remedy the troul)le, and if he did not receive satisfactory

assurances within 30 days that this had been done, to have

the analyses published in the local papers for the informa-

tion of the people using said waters.

An ofter to the Board by Dr. R. H. AVhitehead, the

head of the Medical Department of the State University,

to make free of charge the serun) diagnosis test for typhoid
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fever for physicians desiring it, was presented. On
motion, Dr. Whitehead's kind offer was accepted with

thanks, and the Secretary authorized to distribute the

necessary information among the profession of the State,

to make it efiective.

A letter from Dr. Munroe, asking that the Engineer of

the Board be sent to Davidson College to advise as to the

best disposal of the sewage from the new medical building-

there was read. On motion, Mr. Chase was requested to

visit Davidson and give all sanitary advice that might be

indicated. He was also requested to make a sanitary

inspection of the Orphan Asylum at Oxford.

Resolutions of thanks to Dr. Kinyoun for his interestins:

address on " Bacteria " to the Conference, and to Dr.

Murphy for his excellent paper on the " Care of the

Insane," were adopted. On motion, the Secretary was

instructed to have 5,000 copies of the latter printed and

distributed for the information of the people on this

important subject.

On motion, the Board adjourned.

RICH'D H. LEWIS,
Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

CONJOINT SESSIONS OF THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

WITH THK

State Medical Society in 1895 and 1896.

The Conjoint Session at Goldsboro, May 15, 1895.

The Conjoint Session was called to order at 12 o'clock

bj the President, Dr. Geo. G. Thomas, ofWilmington.

The President stated that the expiration of the terras of

Dr. W. H. Harrell, of Willianiston, and Dr. John White-

head, of Salisbury, made it necessary to go into an election

for members to fill their places.

Dr. W. H. Harrell, of Williamston, and Dr. John White-

head, of Salisbury, were unanimously elected to succeed

themselves in office.

Dr. R. H. Lewis, the Secretary, read his report.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE
NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF HEALTH

FOR THE YEAR 1894-'95.

The law of the State requires the Secretary of the Board

of Health to make biennially to the General Assembly,

through the Governor, a report of their work. He is also

required by the Board to make to its conjoint session with

the State Medical Society an annual report. As the

General Assembly and the Society do not meet at the
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same time the periods embraced in these reports are not

synchronous, and the result is that the biennial report

overlaps and includes a large part of the report which is

made to you in odd years. In consequence of this fact the

report of our work for the period embraced between our

last meeting and January 1, 1895, has already been pub-

lished in the Fifth Biennial Keport to the General As-

sembly, copies of which you will find on tiie desk of the

Secretary of the Society.

Since the first of the current calendar year compara-

tively little new work has been undertaken. With a

Legislature dominated by a new element in our State

politics whose attitude towards the public institutions in

general, and the Board of Health in particular, was un-

known, it was thought to be wisest to pursue a Fabian

policy, lest our being too much in evidence might bring

disaster upon the labor of years. It is extremely gratify-

ing to be able to say that our fears proved to be entirely

groundless. This mattei having already been set forth in

the Report of the Comm.ittee on Legislation no farther

reference to it is required.

The most successful and in every way encouraging

meeting the Board has ever held was that '' witli the

people" at the Salisbury Health Conference in September
last. A full account of the proceedings will be found in

the appendix to the Biennial Report. Among the papers

read on that occasion were, one entitled " Suggestions on

the Prevention of Tuberculosis as We Know it To-dav,"

by Dr. S. Westray Battle, of the Boaid, and another on
" Drinking Water in its Relation to Malarial Diseases,"

by the Secretary, These papers were ordered by the

Board to be published in pamphlet form for general dis-

tribution, and I had 10,000 copies of each })rinted from

the type already set up for the Biennial Report. Feeling

that the people needed instruction in regard to the ini])ort-

2
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auce of quarantine and disinfection in contagions diseases

as well as in the matters of tuberculosis and malaria, and

that we should take advantage of the opportunity to

widely spread such information at a trifling cost, I took

the responsibility of having the same number of " Instruc-

tions for Quarantine and Disinfection" reprinted. I

began the distribution by sending a set of the pamphlets

to all newspapers in the State with the following letter :

Dear Sir :— I send you by this mail, under separate cover,

copies of two pamphlets published by the Board for general dis-

tribution entitled "Suggestions on the Prevention of Tubercu-

losis as we Know it To day," and " Drinking Water in its Relation

to Malarial Diseases." If they meet with your approval I would
thank you to notice them in your paper, and especially to notify

your readers that I would be very glad to send them just as many
copies as they will read or agree to distribute among their neigh-

bors. The widest distribution possible of these publications is

desired. Anything you can do to help the Board in their work of

preventing disease will be highly appreciated by them and by,

Yours very truly,

R. H. LEWIS, M. D., Secretary.

Not having access to most of the papers I cannot tell to

what extent the request was complied with, but a number

containing the desired notice have been sent me, and no

doubt many others were equally kiml.

In order to extend as much as possible the distribution

I prepared and had printed 10,000 copies of a circular

letter to our physicians.

With a view to an accurate distribution I returned to

the Clerks of Court of all the counties in the State for re-

visal and correction in the lists of registered physicians

kindly sent me by them in response to my request two

years ago. All have been sent back except thirteen. To

every registered physician in the other 83 counties I have

mailed a copy of each of tlu; three ])amphlets and the cir-

cular letter, and v.ill mail them to those in the other thir-

teen .as soon as the lists, for which I have written again,
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come in. To all County Superintendents I have sent

them in quantity, and also to those who have written fur

theui with a promise to distribute them. In order to in-

sure the thorough dissemination of the information on all

the subjects treated of in the three pamphlets I have en-

closed in each large package a copy of this circular letter :

Dear Sir :—I send you a number of copies of " Prevention of

Tuberculosis as we Know it To-day," " Drinking Water in its Rela-

lation to Malarial Diseases," " Instructions for Quarantine and
Disinfection," and circular letter for distribution. As the Board
desires to disseminate the information contained in each as widely

as possible among the people I would thank you to give to each

person a complete set of all four. Although a person may express

a desire for only one, give him all of them.

If you find you can distribute more let me know and I will take

much pleasure in replenishing your stock. Any efforts to help us

in this work would be greatly appreciated by the Board.

Very truly yours,

RICHARD H. LEWIS, M. D., Secretary.

That the publications have been received with much

favor is evident from the newspaper notices, which some

of you have doubtless seen, and still more from the num-

ber of applications which I have received for them in re-

sponse to the circular letter, and the invitation published

in man}' of the newspapers, perhaps all of them. The ex-

act number asked for so far in the applications which give

figures is 4,093, varying in quantity from 1 to "300 or

more." In addition 22 requests of an indefinite character

have come in, such as, for example, " a few," " some," " a

great many," " as many as you may please to send," " as

many as you can spare," " enough to supply the drug

stores of Fayetteville," " a sufficient quantity for a crowd

of a thousand expected at the closing exercises of a

school," etc. The ten thousand have been already nearly

exhausted and the present demand has not by any means

been supplied. I believe that 50,000 could be scattered

through the State with benefit for the education of the
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people in these practical sanitary questions. Something

on typhoid fever should accompany the publications men-

tioned above. We already have it in hand in an admir-

able article on tliat subject read before the Salisbury

Health Conference by Dr. A. R. Wilson, the live and

energetic Superintendent of Guilford Connty, which you

will find in the proceedings of that meeting printed in the

appendix to the Biennial Report. With the sections of

the law especially applying to typhoid fever as an adden-

dum that paper would I am sure do much good, I trust

that it may be the pleasure of the Board to order it

printed in the same form and sent out with the others

hereafter.

If it meet with the approval of the Board it is my inten-

tion to send these pamphlets to all the State and County

officers, to the professors in all our colleges and high

schools, to every lawyer, especially to every preacher, that

he may be incited to preach in private to his flock the

gospel of physical health, to leading farmers and mer-

chants and to every one who shall ask for them. But after

all no class of our citizens can advance the cause of pre-

ventive medicine as can our physicians, for the simple

reason that they alone can speak ex cathedra. It is, how-

ever, a very discouraging fact that many are quite indif-

ferent to the claims of this branch of our calling, and I

avail myself of the opportunity afforded by this conjoint

session to again appeal to you to lend a hand and help to

build up in the profession generally a sentiment favorable

to the active promotion of that which has in it such poten-

tialities for good to all the people. We have received

gratifying assurances from various sources that the work

done in the past year has been the most successful in the

history of the Board of Health. With the cordial support

and active co-operation of the medical men of the State
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we can confidently look forward to far greater results.

Without it our best directed and most earnest efforts

must prove largely barren and unprofitable.

It will be remembered that the U. S. Marine Hospital

Service, through Passed Assistant Surgeon J. J. Kinyoun

extended an invitation to our Board at the last annual

meeting, at Greensboro, to send representatives to Wash-

ington for the purpose of receiving free a six weeks course

of instruction in practical sanitary biology, in the labora-

tory of the Service.

I am gratified to report that Dr. Albert Anderson, of

Wilson, and Dr. W. T. Pate, of Gibson Station, applied

for the privilege, and in January last availed themselves

of it. They report a very satisfactory experience, and

are now fully equal to the bacteriological examinations

called for in practical sanitation. They desire to make
some return for the privilege enjoyed through tl)e cour-

tesy of our Board by doing a reasonable amount of work

for us without charge. Dr. J. Howell Way, of Waynes-

ville, has recently made application to the Board for an

appointment to the Laboratory, and as soon as it may
mutaally suit the convenience of himself and the Superin-

tendent of the Laboratory it will be given him.

The invitation is open to any member of the Society as

long as the offer of the Marine Hospital Service in this

matter stands.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Haigh said that in his section of country there had

been a great deal of interest taken in sanitation, and espe-

cially in regard to the supply of water. Of late years the

malarial cases had assumed a more serious form, that of

hemorrhagic fever. The simple driven pump is not hav-

ing the full effect expected, that is, not giving freedom

from surface water. He wished all tlie information he

could get upon the subject. He had never seen the peo-
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pie take more interest in matters coming from the State

Board of Healtli. He was sure that the profession would

help the Board in every way in distributing these tracts.

Dr. Booth was glad that the Board was holding meet-

ings round through the State, and he thought that the

Board was doing a great work.

Tlie report of the Secretary was received.

Dr. Geo. H. West presented, through the Secretary, a

paper on the •' Influence of Water on Malarial Fever." It

was read by title and referred.

The Secretary stated that Dr. West reported his experi-

ence as a physician to the convict camps on the Roanoke

river. He had found a marked difference in the amount

of malaria caused from the driven pump and the open

well. The desire is to get through the impervious layer

of marl and clay ; but he had found the malaria very much

diminished by wells 25 or 30 feet deep, tho' not through the

marl or clay. The Secretary reported a letter he had gotten

from Dr. Whitaker, the County Superintendent of Jones

county, of Trenton. Dr. AVIiitaker said in his letter that

Trenton was situated on a ridge, with the river on one side

and a mill-pond on the other. The people on the ridge rarely

ever suffered from malarial troubles, but there was one

well on the slope—the people who drank from it suflered

very much from malarial diseases. The dam of the pond

broke in the spring and was not repaired until the follow-

ing fall, and the bottom of that pond lay exposed to the

suns of that summer on the South side of the town during

the entire season, and tiiere was no increase whatever in

the amount of malaria in the town. Dr. Whitaker him-

self and others fished in the little pools without the slight-

est hesitation and never had any malarial fever. He said

that afterwards something got the matter with the mill

and the owner turned off the water in order to repair his

mill, and the consequence was deep indignation on the
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part of tlie people of Trenton ; but, instead of an increase

in the amount of malaria during that August and Septem-

ber, if there was any diflerence at all, there was les? than

there was before.

The President reported a series of cases from Jackson-

ville, N. C, bearing upon this question. The town is

practically enclosed by New River ; it is in Onslow county.

On the point of this peninsula is situated a large saw-

milling plant. These patients (all young men), having

been warned of the dangers, had used Apollinaris and

other bottled spring waters. All of the water was abso-

lutely protected, but they had frequent and severe attacks

of malaria. He suggested to those young men that, in

addition to the care they exercised, they insist upon their

cook boiling every day the water used in cooking their

food that came from a well outside 140 feet deep. It went

down through the mud layer and the layer of sand and

layer of clay. So far the experiment of boiling the water

has done very well. One of the young gentlemen has had

occasional outbreak of malaria. There has been ro sign

of an outbreak among the others since the boiling began.

Dr. O. McMullan said that he had read Dr. Lewis' pam-

phlet. His experience ran back some twelve years or more

in tlie eastern part of the country, and it went to show

that malarial troubles were greatly diminished in 1884

and 1 885, when there were very little. Frequently through

whole years only four or five cases are heard of. The peo-

ple all improved when the open wells and springs were

first substituted by driven pumps; but the chills are all

coming back again. In the year 1893 there was a decided

change, and in the spring the people all over the country

began to have chills. He thought t'^at there must be some

fallacy in the theory that ihe water was the cause of the

chills and fever.

Dr. Sikes wished to corroborate what had just been said.
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In the vear 1882 nearly everybody in the hill country had

chills. Then thej had no more chills, except a few up

and down the border of a swamp, until 1894. They did

not have any pumps nor make any change, drinking the

same water and exposed to the same causes all the time.

Chills come in his country by epidemics.

Dr. Duif)- did not wish to detract anything from the

importance of a good supply of drinking water, but be did

wish to say something in favor of bad air as a possible

cause. He related the history of a set of cases that fell

under his observation last year. At a place five miles from

Newbern, known as Fay's Mill, the pond had become dry,

and had been so for several years. A stream of water ran

through the bed. A family lived there on the verge of

that mill-pond and drank from a spring that ran from a

rock. That was the only water they used, and the most

malignant case of malarial fever that he saw during that

year was in that family. One patient was totally uncon-

scious from having convulsions. Fortunately, lie had a

supply of Sharp & Dohme's bimuriate of quinine for hypo-

dermic injection, and he recovered. There were a number

of cases in that family. While he did not think that the

importance of good wells could l)e exaggerated, still he

thought that an eye ousht to be kept on bad air also.

Dr. Lewis said that those who had read his pamphlet

would bear in mind that he did not commit himself

entirely to the water theory, but at the same time it was

written from the point of view of an advocate, and that

he had deliberately overlooked, so far as he could, any

evidence on the other side. He did it because if the peo-

ple were given any avenue of escape they would take it,

and he left out a good deal of evidence on purpose.

He was surprised to note that the word cistern had been

left entirely out of the discussion. He was a stronger

advocate of the cistern than of the driven well, but failing

the cistern he advocated the driven well.
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Dr. Lewis was asked if he thought the malarial germ

could go seventy-five or eighty feet below the surface.

He said he believed it not impossible for the germ to go

down the side of the pipe.

Dr. Pate said that there are other things about the well

beside malarial poison. The old bucket and the old sweep

system are very frequently the cause of the infection of

the water by typhoid fever and other germs. It was

almost impossible to get a washerwoman who could not go

and wash the poison from her' hands into the well by

handling the chain or pole after they liad been infected by

the soiled clothes. He was sure that he had seen cases of

typhoid fever arising from that source, and he recom-

mended the bored well to prevent that infection as well as

others.

Dr. Haigh asked about the leports of health from the

different countiet*. The death-rates of several smallplaces

had been so high that they attracted his attention, and he

asked if there was anj' special cause.

Dr. Lewis, in answering, read the reports and explained

that the death-rates appearing monthly in the Bulletin

were merely temporary. Many of the returns were worth-

less on account of the town authorities not taking proper

care to render the reports accurate. In one town there

are some- 3,500 negroes, and months and months will pass

without a single death of a negro reported. That is

because the regulations in regard to statistics of deaths are

not carried out. The only way to make the statistics accu-

rate is not to allow a dead body to be removed until a

death certificate has been signed by a physician or a mag-

istrate. A report under 12 per thousand he considered

worthless.

The President did not consider the statistics as worth

anything, but could see no way at present to enforce the
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laws. Many valuable points could be brought out and

very simple certificate. It ought to cover not only the

age and race, but the place of birth and how long the per-

son had resided in the place of his death. It would affect

the sanitary history of a town very materially. A person

coming to a town and dying in a month of something con-

tracted before, affects the death-rate of a town and its san-

itary history very injuriously.

That brings up another very important subject—that of

acclimatization of foreigners. In looking over the deaths

from yellow fever he had noticed that Germans died more

rapidly than any others. A great many people died of

so-called bilious fever of the type in Wood's Practice.

Dr. Guiteras, in studying the nature of the fevers of the

South, believed some of these were cases of yellow fever

unrecognized, and he says that a large portion of the proof

is based upon the fact that newly arrived emigrants died

of it.

The Conjoint Session then adjourned.

GEO. GILLETT THOMAS, M. D., President.

Richard H. Lewis, M. D., Secretary.
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CONJOINT SESSION AT WINSTON, MAY 63, 1896.

The Conjoint Session was called to order by Dr. Geo.

Gillett Thomas, President of the Board of Health,

At the first order of business the session listened to the

following address of the President

:

The cause of preventive medicine, which we represent,

is receiving everywhere the increasing support of the laity

and the law-makers; and it behooves us, therefore, to care-

fully consider all the problems that the session may
present to us.

Men of thought and genuine public spirit, men who are

not politicians from any selfish motive save the laudable

ambition of helping and being accounted as promoting all

measures that will. bring the greatest good to the greatest

number. Men of scientific attainments, not the mere

scholar and student, but men possessed of knowledge that

they can and do turn to a practical use, all men of great

worth and close observation are flocking to the aid of the

sanitarians.

In proof of this the meeting of the American Public

Health Association is largely composed of laymen, but

they are just as much interested and in earnest as the pro-

fessional men, and the quota of the work wiiich these lay

members furnish is just as important and impressive

as that sent in by the members of our medical profession.

We feel, therefore, that W'» ought to seriously ask ourselves

if we each and every one are doing all in our power to aid

in the work of the Board of Health of this State.

Daring the year just ended, your Board of Health has

been less conspicuously employed than in former years,
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but tliej have been none the less active. Under the

skillful guidance of their most efficient Secretary, Dr. R.

H. Lewis, the work has become more and more system-

atized, and the only flaws of importance in the laws at the

present are the want of more mandatory powers, and more

money to efl'ect the execution of the orders of the Board.

The health meeting at Washington, one of the mission-

ary sanitary conventions, of the purpose and scope of

which you were apprised last year, was a marked success,

and is bearing legitimate fruit right now. These meetings

will be repeated just as often as possible. It must be

remembered that the personnel of the Board is composed

of active practitioners and laymen who are always

intensely engaged. Due consideration for the life work

of these men must be had always in projecting and carry-

ing into efi'ect one of these meetings. There is no doubt

that the examination of drinking water here and there all

over the State, examinations made to clear up the liistory

of outbreaks of disease, has opened the eyes of the people

to the necessity of more care in the provision of the water

they use. Coupled with this is the work of Dr. Lewis in

the study of the connection of malaria with drinking

water. It is quite impossible to measure the extent

of good that is the outcome of his earnest labors in this

field. I know of a certainty that it has impressed people

who have never heard of or read his excellent monograph,

but liave come into possession of the facts which he so

admirably set fortli. Those of you who saw the exhaustive

report of Dr. Pate on the sample of water sent to him from

Wilmington, and the clear connection that his examination

established between the drinking water used at a gather-

ing of young people and certain cases of typhoid fever

occurring among them, will realize of how much, importance

this new departure of the Board of Health is worth.

I believe that it is a fact that typhoid fever, that deadly
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scourge, is a preventable disease, and that gradually it

will be so environed by preventive measures that it will

be stamped out. This hope and belief is no doubt to be
realized in a future more or less distant, but it is a well
founded hope never the less. Tuberculosis, the great
rival of enteric fever, will also be controlled, and materi-
ally lessened, or be made to vanish, as the laws for its

control are gradually evolved from the study and efforts,

of the sanitarians. These are not vain hopes or Utopian
dreams. Cholera has been controlled, yellow fever has
been stopped at the border, small pox is isolated and
checked by vaccination, and these are the work of health
authorities.

There is a subject worthy of your serious consideration
both as citizens and physicians. There are, as many, I
might say all, of you know, a large class of insane people
who are classed as incurable, and on account of their
mental troubles they are in some of the counties gather-
ing in the alms house—in others confined in jails, and in

all of the counties a large number of them go about at

large, constituting a menace to the communities in. which
they live, as well as often imposing a burden upon the
household that is really unable to care for them. It is

safe to say that no insane person, no matter M'hat the char-
acter of the mental abberation may be, is other than a
dangerous person and liable to do damage at an unlooked
for moment

;
or in the case of females become the prey of

brutal men. This subject was presented to you in Ealeigh
at the joint session of 1S93 by Dr. Hodges, and it is oppor-
tune now to revive it. He did not suggest any plan for

the relief of these dements that was seized upon. It seems
now that something ought to be done, and to elicit dis-

cussion and an exchange of opinion, I propose that you
consider the propriety of asking the Legislature to pro-
vide district asylums for these people. The general asy-
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lums are not large enough to accommodate them, nor is

there any provision for them in the financial budget of the

State. As you meet them in your rides through the city

streets or along the county roads, or see them in homes,

where they are unwelcome inmates, you often wonder why

some sort of law is not enacted, providing for the isolation

and care of the poor helpless creatures.

At present, as I have said,they are cared for in some places

better than others by the County Commissioners and are

pensioners upon the tax-payers. It seems that these dements

could be gathered together in groups, as for instance all

of the counties in a congressional district sending their

pauper insane, who cannot be admitted to the general hos-

pitals at llaleigh, Morganton or Goldsboro, to a hospital

to be estalilished at some central point in the district and

maintained by the counties comprising this district. If

too many counties were in any of these districts other

divisions of fewer counties miglit be made. Provisions for

the control and care of these hospitals and the inmates

could be made by a general board of control under the

guidance of the Commissioners of Charities, assessments

to be laid on each county according to the number of

inmates sent. This plan would increase the salaried offic-

ers of the State and unfortunately would necessitate more

political appointments.

This plan or some other should be adopted fi»r the care

of these unfortunates, and this would naturally lead up to

the establishment of schools for feeble minded children,

enabling them to be taught to be of some service to them-

selves and to the State. This neglect of tliese stricken

people has been too lon<>; allowed, and their wrongs and

needs cry aloud for redress. We hope to have the matter

seriously considered and to present it again until some

action is taken.

There is another subject that needs legislation.
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The health resorts of the State are growing in number

and importance. Those that have risen to the rank and

dignity of towns are under some sort of medical and muni-

cipal control. But the large majority of these places pro-

vide only for summer visitors, and are under no regu-

larly instituted supervision in matters of hygiene. The

consequence is that sickness of more or less serious nature

is the first thing that arouses these people, the hotel and

boarding house keepers, to the necessity for any care for

their sanitary surroundings. It would seem, therefore,

that any of these resorts wliere large numbers of our peo-

ple congregete during the liot months of the year, if there

is no responsible health officer to direct matters, that tlie

Board of Health of the State should have the power to

interfere in behalf of both the householders and visitors

and establish rules and regulations for their safety, with

the power also to infiict penalties for violations or neglect.

Let ine thank you for your interest in the work

which, as your delegated authority, we have been doing

and bespeak a continued and increasing interest in the

labors of the Board of Health.

Dr. O'Hagan said :—I am sorry to say that in many

instances the position of Health Ofiicer in many counties

is eagerly sought for and competed for by medical men

who have not the honor of the profession at heart nor who

duly appreciate its dignity. It has degenerated down into

a little miserable petty office which has not been properly

remunerated. The suggestion made by Dr. Thomas as to

the sanitary control of mineral springs and hef^lth resorts

is, I think, very timely. I beg to suggest to his consider-

ation and that of the Board that there should be some leg-

islation giving them power to exercise jurisdiction over

large boarding schools throughout the State which, I think,

in at least one instance that I know of, totally disregarded

all sanitary laws. There has been a lamentable neglect
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of control of these institutions as to proper feeding, sanita-

tion of buildinij: and the surroundings, proper lighting, ven-

tilation, etc. In some I know the' pupils have not been

properly fed. I know one instance where the water which

was used for ice was taken from a pond which was largely

contaminated by poiiltrj' and other living animals, and

large portions of filth, etc., had been piled up during the

winter season for the use of the pupils the following sea-

son. Sanitation was grossly neglected. Then the light-

ing of the study rooms was insufficient and unhealthful,

and the result was a great prevalence of eye diseases.

Whether the present sanitary legislation of the State

empowers the Board of Health to pay regular visits I am
not aware, but if it does not give power to control these

matters to some extent, it certainly onglit. As to the care

of the insane, I appeal to the members of the Society to

interfere in some way or other for the relief of these unfor-

tunates. But even supposing that there was any efficient

legislation, I think that there should be an entire change

in the methods of providing for the care and sustenance of

the unfortunates. We have been spending large sums of

money in completing buildings, and if this money were

properly distributed it would enable us to take care of

twice that number in a more efficient manner. I make

these suggestions, that there should be some means by

which sanitary visits should be paid to public schools, that

it should be made the duty of the superintendents of edu-

cation (who are generally unfit for the position) that they

should insist that the light, ventilation and drinking water

should be the best that can be had. In many instances I

know the drinking water is not good. I know that the

light and ventilation is totally insufficient and prejudicial

to study and health. I think that instead of having great

central hospitals like those of Goldsboro and the Raleigh

Insane Asylum, which wonld involve an enormous expen-
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ditnre of money, thej should be done away with and a

building of more humble degree should be erected in each

Congressional district, and the expenses would come imme-
diately out of the pockets of the people of that Congres-

sional district, and the one who has charge of this buildino;

would beheld strictly accountable for the condition of it,

and would be directly under the eye of the friends and
relatives of the unfortunate inmates.

Dr. Murphy agreed with the President that no insane

person could be considered as safe—they are liable to

become dangerous at any moment. He explained the con.

dition of the buildings at Morgan ton, and while the cost

per bed at the present time was above $200 probably, this

included the original cost of the grounds and executive

buildings. He had mapped out plans whereby additional

quarters could be supplied, on the colonization plan, at

considerably less than $100 per bed. He thought it would
be more economical and more beneficial to provide room at

the existing asylums than previde many separate institu-

tions.

The Secretary, Dr. E. H. Lewis, read his annual report.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE NORTH
CAROLINA BOARD OF HEALTH FOR THE
YEARS 1895-'96.

The past year has been, I am happj to say, an unevent-

ful one in sanitary matters. No epidemics of disease

liave occurred, and small-pox, which has prevailed, more

or less, over the whole conntr}', has passed us by entirely.

Fortunate, indeed, is it that we have escaped such a visi-

tation, for immense numbers of our people remain unvac-

cinated, and your Secretary frankly admits that he cannot

devise any method of materially reducing the number.

The only thing that seems to have any eifect whatever is

the actual or supposed presence of the disease in a com-

munity, and whenever a scare is heard of the Superintend-

ent of Health is urged to utilize it to the fullest extent

and vaccinate as many as possible.

But while our work has been chiefly routine, I believe

it has been the most effective in the history of the Board.

It has consisted, in large part, in continuing the distribu-

tion (already inaugurated at our last meeting) throughout

the state, in various ways, of the health pamphlets with

which you are familiar.

In compliance with your instructions, I added to the

pamphlets published up to that time the excellent paper

read before the Salisbury Health Conference by Dr. A. R.

Wilson, of Greensboro, on " The Importance of Disinfect-

ing the Bowel Discharges in Typhoid Fever," supplement-

ing it with the section of the law bearing on that disease,

and a short account of the famous Plymouth epidemic.

Acting upon the authority given me at our last annual

meeting, I had printed 20,000 copies each of these articles :

" Prevention of Tuberculosis," " Drinking "Water in Its

Relation to Malarial Diseases," and " Instructions for
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Quarantine and Disinfection," and have distributed nearly

all of them. Tliey liave been sent to all the newspapers

in the State, all the physicians, all the lawyers, nearly all

the ministers, white and black, public officials. State,

county and municipal, the more prominent teachers, and

to numerous individuals wdiose names were sent to me in

response to the circular letter enclosed in every package,

asking the reader to send me the name and address of

every one he thought would read them. As the Board

has ver}' wisely, in my humble opinion, in our present

stage of sanitary development, determined . to direct its

efforts mainly to interesting and edu ating the people in

the principles of preventive medicine and impressing

upon them the advantages to be derived from a strict

observance of the law^s of health ; and, as large numbers

of our public school teachers, farmers and merchants have

not yet seen them, I would respectfully suggest the advis-

ability of printing another edition of at least 20,000 more.

It would be well to supplement the publications named

above with the excellent papers on "Impurities in Drink-

ing M-ater " and "Sanitary Drainage and Disposal of

Household Wastes," read at the Washington Health Con-

ference by Dr. F. P. Yen able and Mr. J. C. Chase, respec-

tively, and perhaps also wnth the article on " The Care of

the Eyes and Ears," as it was stereotyped by my lamented

predecessor and the cost of paper and press-work would

not be great. Since it is desirable that instruction should

be given in all the subjects treated, and as our plan has

been to send a complete set to every one, even if he asked

for only one, it w^ould be less expensive and more satisfac-

tory in eveiy way to have them all bound together. We
can doubtless have the literature intended for the teachers

of the public schools distributed by the Superintendent of

Public Instruction without cost to the Board, which would

mean a very considerable saving in postage.
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In this connection you will be interested to know that

in September last I received a letter from the Rev. Phil-

lips Yerner, of South Carolina, a worthy grandson of the

late Charles Phillips, D. D., for so many years the distin-

guished Professor of Mathematics in our University, who
expected to go shortly as a missionary of the Presbyterian

Church to the Kassai river country, in the Congo Free

State, asking for the publications of our Board on the sub-

ject of malaria, and promising to send us the result of his

observations and experience in that pestilential valley. If

it should turn out that the saving of the life of even one

of the noble men who have taken their lives in their

hands for God and humanity is accomplished, we might

well feel that our labors have not been in vain.

Whether it is attributable directly or indirectly to our

stirring of the waters, it is none the less a gratifying fact

that a Social Science Club established at Trinity College

has taken up the subject of sanitation. The request of its

Secretary for any literature we might have was, it goes

without saying, gladly honored to the fullest extent of our

ability, and our satisfaction was still further deepened by

reading in the papers an excellent article on the general

subject by Professor Dowd, the President of the Club. It

is to be hoped that all our institutions will, as years go by,

while not relaxing their efforts for the development of the

^^mens sana,^^ lay more and more stress on the ^^corpore

sano,^^ not only by a judicious encouragement of athletics,

but by giving instruction as to the means of preventing

those ills to which all flesh is heir and before which the

strongest athlete, when once in their clutches, is liable to

be " downed " forever.

HEALTH CONFERENCE AT WASHINGTON.

On November 6tli the Second Health Conference with

the people was held at Washington. Like the first at Salis-
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bury, in September, 1894, it was quite a success. A num-
ber ofpapers were read and discussed. One of these, on"Pre-

veiitive Medicine,'"' by Dr. J. C. Kodman, was published

in the North Carolina Medical Journal, and the others,

with the exception of Mr. Chase's, on " Sanitary Drainage

|| and Disposal of Household Wastes," have already appeared

in the Bulletin. This last will be printed in our next

issue. The profession of the town and vicinity and the

citizens evinced much interest, as was shown by the fact

that the hall was filled literally to overflowing, many
being turned away for want of room—an occurrence most

gratifying and unexpected, for, as we were constrained to

say in a notice of the meeting in the Bulletin for Novem-
ber : "We never expected to live to see the day when
people in North Carolina would be turned away from a

health meeting for want of room.." Those present still

further showed the sincerity of their interest by the ques-

tions they asked. AVhile the influence of these meetings

does not visibly extend beyond the immediate community

where they are held, they do undoubtedly, from assur-

ances to that eflect we have received, make a decided

impression within those limits. And if we can biing our

larger towns to a realization of the importance of sound

sanitary laws well administered, we shall surely accom-

plish great good. In order to extend more rapidly this

form of work, it might, perhaps, be well to supplement

the conference of the whole Board with the people of the

larger cities and towns by having small committees from

the Board hold what might be properly called Health

Institutes in the smaller places.

national control of sanitary matters.

The following correspondence on this subject between

His Excellency Governor Carr and your Secretary

explains itself. It should, however, be stated that an
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expression of opinion tVoni tlie Board, in its corporate

capacity being impossible, the views given are merely

those of the writer

:

State of North Carolina, Executive Department,
Raleigh, January 11, 1896.

Br. Richard H. Lewis, Secretary North Carolina Board of Health,

Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir :—I am instructed by the Governor to enclose you a
letter from Joseph F. Edwards, asking for brief expressions on
the advisability of a National Code of Sanitary Laws, etc. The
Governor would be glad if you Avill give him your views in regard

to this matter.

I have the honor to be, yours very truly,

S. F. Telfair,
Private Secretary.

North Carolina State Board of Health,
Office of the Secretary, 217 N. Wilmington St.,

Raleigh, N. C, January 14, 1896.

His Excellency &overnor Carr.

Dear Sir :—In replying to your communication enclosing a

circular letter from Mr. J. F. Edwards, editor of The Annals of

Hygiene, and requesting an expression of my views upon the

question, " Should we have a comprehensive State or National

Code of Sanitary Laws, designed to promote the health of the

people, the observance of which should be made compvilsory and
their infringement made punishable, or should we be satisfied

with efforts to educate the people up to the importance of a vol-

untary observance of sanitary laws '! Should we compel or coax

obedience to the laws of health propounded therein?'' I beg to

say :

The State can have no higher duty than the protection of the

life and health of its citizens, and it should, therefore, exert all its

powers to promote that end, so that in my opinion it should employ
both compulsion and education—the latter always and every-

where, and the former whenever practiealile. In a city with a Avell-

organized and equipped health bureau, with a strong police force

to back it up, sanitary laws might be fairly enforced in the face

of an adverse public opinion (until the next election), but in a
sparsely settled rural community, like our State, for the most part,

any law unsupported by public opinion would be a dead letter.

At the same time the very existence of such laws upon the statute

books would have an educational influence, and attempts to

enforce them would stir up the people, excite interest in, and dis-
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cussion of, the subject, and open their minds to the importance of,

and need for, such laws. The few that we now have relating to

contagious diseases, the contamination of water supplies, etc.,

have undoubtedly advanced the cause of the public health,

although I have never known of a single person being punished

for the violation of one of them. This is especially true of our

cities and towns.

Our own State Board of Health, having only advisory powers,

has devoted itself to the education of the people by the distribu-

tion of literature of a practical character, and by holding "health

conferences with the people," and I am gratified at the assurance

fi'om various quarters that we have made a distinct and favorable

impression upon the public mind.

I am opposed, personally and officially, to the interference of

the General Government in our local affairs, sanitary or other-

wise, except upon request, in times of emergency beyond our

power to meet.

With great respect, I am, very truly, yours,

Richard H. Lewis, M. D.,

Secretary.

VITAL STATISTICS.

Realizing that vital statistics, unless accurate, are prac-

tically worthless, and being convinced from the figures

that the reports sent in from some of our towns were given

incomplete, I made an effort to secure greater accuracy by

sending the following cir(;ular letter to all the health

officers making reports :

North Carolina State Board of Health,
Office of the Secretary, 217 N. AVilmiugton St.,

Raleigh, N. C, November 1, 1895.

Dear Sir :—Vital statistics, to be of any value, must be accurate.

The only vital statistics obtainable in our State are the mortuary
reports from the cities and towns. Some of these reports bear

upon their face evidence of inaccuracy—incompleteness. It is not
just to the towns making full reports and giving the real death-

rate that they should be placed in the same category with those

which do not. I therefore propose, beginning with the December
reports, to print in bold-faced type those reports which are vouched
for by the officials making them, and to call attention to that fact

in a foot-note, so that any one examinii^g the tables may know
which are reliable. If you wish your reports to go into the higher
class do not fail every month to have their accuracy vouched for

by the proper official over his own signature.
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I would respectfully call your attention to the fact that reliable

mortuary statistics are unattainable in the cities and larger towns
otherwise than by a rigid enforcement of an ordinance forbidding,
under penalty, the burial or removal of a dead body without an
official permit based upon a duly executed death certificate. I

enclose model ordinance and sample blanks, that they may be of

assistance.

Your cordial co-operation in this matter is earnestly desired.

Very truly yours,

Richard H. Lewis, M. D.,

Secretary.

The certificate printed at the bottom of every mortuary

blank that the health officer was required to sign to secure

the placing of his town in the list of those regarded as

making reliable reports, was this :
" I hereby certify that

this leport gives the ivhole number of deaths occurring

within the corporate limits during the above month."

Notwithstanding this there are still three or four towns

which, for one reason or another, have not complied with

this requirement, and have in consequence to be enrolled

in the second class. It is to be hoped that this will be

remedied. Owing to the fact that we are so largely a

rural population our only opportunity to obtain vital

statistics is afforded by our towns, and in these days of

scientific accuracy mere assertions as to the healthfulness

of our State do not satisfy the intelligent inquirer.

COUNTY BOARDS OF HEALTH.

It is with much regret that I am compelled to report a

discouraging amount of indifierence in a good many
localities on this sul)ject on the part of the members

of the profession. In a number of counties at the reg-

ular biennial meeting, on the first Monday of September

last, a legal quorum could not be obtained. And this,

too, in spite of a circular letter sent with the notice of the

meeting (required of me by the law) to every registered

physician in the State, calling attention to the decision of
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the Attoi-ney General to the effect that no action on the

part of the boards would be valid unless a majority of all

those eligible to membership participated, and urging upon
the readers the importance of selecting their own super-

intendent of health, and not allowing the privilege to

lapse into the hands of the county commissioners. While
in many instances the commissioners elected superintend-

ents, in at least one instance that has come to my knowl-

edge they took advantage of the opportunity to give the

place to the lowest bidder, thereby reducing the salary,

that liad been $250, to $50, and in others they, went
still further, and refused to elect any superintendent at

all. As a consequence of this the number of counties

having superintendents of health has been reduced from

90 to 86. At one time there were 91 counties having

superintendents, but in Graham, before the last election,

the superintendent left the county and no successor has

ever been elected. Camden, Currituck, Hyde, Pamlico

and Washington have never organized county boards, not-

withstanding repeated efforts on my part to accomplish it.

The chairman of the board of commissioners of Pamlico,

who was the only one replying, stated that they could not

find a physician who would accept the office. Why he

did not say, but probably because of the small pay offered

in that small county. Since September 1, 1895, for differ-

ent causes the county superintendent of health has been

discontinued in Chatham, Gates, Henderson and Jones.

This retrt>gression, as a fact, is discouraging, but the men-
tal or moral attitude of the authorities towards sanitation

and the })roper care of the poor and of the prisoners is yet

more so. There is only one vray to remedy this condition

of things, and that is by educating public opinion. As
mentioned above, the Board is trying to do this itself, as

far as the means at its disposal will allow. But no influ-

ence can be brought to bear comparable to that of the
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family physician. If the members of the profession would

cordially co-operate with the Board and show to their

patients an active interest in hygiene and impress upon

them the value and importance of its laws, great things

could be accomplished. Can we not obtain that help ?

Are not our medical men, admittedly among the best edu-

cated in the country, sufficiently enlightened and humane
to lend their interested aid to so grand a cause as the

wholesale saving of life? We can but believe that the

cause of this indifference on the part of so many—not all,

by any means—is simply thoughtlessness—they have never

considered the question seriously. We sincerely hope for

better things from them. While these discouragements

and others press upon us thero is no question that the

public mind has been appreciably awakened, and that the

people of the State, as a whole, are much more interested

in, and alive to the importance of, preventive medicine

than they were twelve months ago. We have not been

standing still.

On motion tlie conjoint session adjourned.

GEORGE GILLETT THOMAS, M. D.,

JPresident.

Richard H. Lewis, M. D.,

Secretary.
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REPORT ON THE SANITARY CONDITION OF
THE STATE AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS.

Owing to the exhaustion of the appropriation made by

the General Assembly for the work of the Board, the

usual inspection of the convict camps could not be made.

All the State institutions proper were, however, visited

and inspected, as appears from the particular reports

below :

NORTH CAROLINA INSANE ASYLUM, INSTITUTION FOR
THE DEAF, DUMB AND THE BLIND, PENITENTIARY,
STATE CAPITOL.

Dr. George G. Thomas, President of the State Board of Health.

Sir :—The Committee of the Board of Health appomted to make

a sanitary inspection of the North Carolina Insane Asylum, the

Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and the Blind, the Penitentiary

and the State Capitol, begs leave to submit the following report :

NORTH CAROLINA INSANE ASYLUM.

Y'our Committee was received with every courtesy by Dr.

Faison in the absence of the Superintendent, and was shown

through every ward in the Asylum. The wards upon the male

side were too much crowded, but the additional wing in process of

erection will relieve the present wards of this undue strain. The

sanitary condition of these wards was otherwise good. The
cleanliness, neatness and good ventilation were worthy of note.

The water closets flushed well and seemed to be well trapped.

Very little odor was noticeable from them . The same was true of

the female wards. The arrangements for feeding the patients

were neat and wholesome.

The Asylum is excellently located for drainage purposes, and

there is no reason why this should not be perfect. The water

supply is. however, a point which should receive the careful

attention of the authorities of The Asylum. The boring of a deep

well which is now in progress may remedy all defects along this

line. When completed the water of this well should be carefully

examined and its quality determined. The stables, dairy and pig-

styes were also visited and found in good condition, and so not at

all a source of danger to the Asylum.

INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND—WHITE.

Every opportunity for any inspection of the buildings was

afforded your Committee through the kind attention of the Prin
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fipal, Mr. Ray. The ventilating arrangements for one of the large

sleeping rooms for the boj-s seemed imperfect. It would be diffi-

cult to admit the needed fresh air, where so many were sleeping,

without serious drafts, in the present arrangements. The water
closet provided for the boys is poorly fitted up, dark and not well

ventilated. The boarding up of some of the sinks and washstands
is also objectionable. The absence of the proper storage rooms
for trunks, &c., is a serious disadvantage with which the Superin-
tendent has to labor, necessitating an overcrowding of the sleep-

ing quarters.

The sewerage system is connected with that of the city. The
water supply is also in part the city water. For food purposes the

main reliance seems to be placed upon the well immediately in the
rear of the building. No examination has been made of this water
in the past two yeai's, and the suggestion was made by your Com-
mittee that it be carefully examined and periodically watched in

the future, as its location makes it liable to contamination at any
time. There is a large cistern already constructed. This might
l)e thoroughly cleansed and fresh water caught from the roofs and
used in preference to the i>resent supply.

INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF, DUMB AND THE BLIND—COLORED.

The interior arrangements of this building, sleeping rooms, hos-

pital wards, bath-rooms, closets, &c., seemed to be very good.

Storage room is, however, needed, and imi)roved furnishings for

the outside closets for the boj-s. The large well, from which luuch

of the water for drinking purposes is taken, is, from its depth, loca"

tion and proximity to the drains, not above suspicion. It has been
recently cleaned out, but its purity has not been tested in some
years and should be carefully looked into.

THE PENITENTIARY.

Your committee went over the penitentiary buildings under the

guidance of Capt. Fleming. Comparatively few convicts were

under his charge at the time of our visit. The buildings are in

good order and the health of the convicts seems to be well cared

for. We think it would be wise to substitute a complete system

of water closets, with good sewerage connections, for the present

combination of water and earth-closets, and also to continue the

exit pii)e from the drain at least as far as the bed of the creek and
not let it empty just outside the wall, as at present. The water

used is partially derived from wells. These should be carefully

watched and examined. It would seem to be safer to use the

water from the large and excellent spring just below the walls.
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THE STATE CAPITOL.

The plumbing and sanitary arrangements, as far as could be

seen, seemed to be good. The building is connected with the city

water and sewerage system. The water from the well in the Cap-

itol Square is used by some in preference to the city water.

Respectfully,

S. Westray Battle.
F. P. Venable.

STATE UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND
THE MECHANIC ARTS.

November 6, 1896.

Br. George Q. Thomas, President North Carolina Board of Health.

Dear Sir :—Following we give a report of our visits to the pub-

lic institutions assigned us by the Board.

the state university.

We find the general sanitary condition satisfactory. A good

number of fixtures of an improved type have been provided, and
the sewerage is discharged into a small branch at a proper distance

from the buildings.

The water supply, which comes from a large well on the campus,

appears to be falling off in quantity, and at the time of our visit

the supply was so limited that no use could be made of the baths,

and the urinals had very irregular flushing. For the latter fixt-

ures a plentiful supply of water is very essential, and we consider

the question of increasing the present supply a vital one.

The present shortness of supply is undoubtedly caused, in a

large measure, by the use of several hundred gallons per day by
the electric light engines, but be that as it may, the necessity of

more water is so evident as to require no argument. An abundant
supply can be had from either of two neighboring creeks at a dis-

tance of a mile or more from the present center of use.

It is probable that the present supply can be increased suflB-

ciently to answer the purpose for awhile longer by sinking one or

two more wells at a distance from the present one, but we are of

the opinion that the naturally increasing use will eventually be-

come so large that the supply could not be maintained by wells

having such a compai-atively small area tributary to them as the

ones under consideration.

Should a supply be obtained from one of the creeks before

mentioned we should consider it advisable to provide a plant that

would be able to supply other consumers as well, which would
materially aid in meeting the operating exjjenses.

We are pleased to note the installation of a well arranged elec-

tric lighting plant, which lights the grounds and buildings very
efficiently. Also the opening of a ''Commons" boarding hall in
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the gynasium building. We desire to testify to the particular

cleanliness and attractiveness of everything connected with this

establishment, and from personal experience can heartily com-
mend the dietary both in quality and quantity.

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS.

The conditions at this institution are practically the same as

when visited by a representative of the Board (Mr. Chase) some
two years ago and set forth in his report.

The increased attendance and additional buildings erected

emphasize the desirability and necessity of an improvement in the

sanitary arrangements, certainly so far as convenience and com-

fort are concerned. In these days baths and water closets have
come to be regarded as necessary adjuncts of our civilization, espe-

cially when there is any large aggregation of human beings, and
we consider that in this specific instance no reasonable expense

should be permitted to debar their installation.

We are aware that the question of sewage disposal has been

regarded as a serious if not insuperable obstacle in the way of

making a general use of sanitarj^ fixtures. We would by no means
advise the discharge of the crude sewage into the small branch

that passes through the College gi'ounds, even if there were no

prospect of objections being raised by abuttors on the stream

further doAvn.

AVe fully believe that the limited amount of sewage to be pro-

vided for can be readily disposed of by surface irrigation on the

lowest portion of the College tract, near the railroad, and that such

disposal will l)e no more objectionable or detrimental to health

than the existing privies and stables.

We do not feel ourselves called upon to go into details regard-

ing the manner of carrying out such a work, that being the prov-

ince of an engineer, and the nature and gravity of the work would

necessarily require the employment of one. Suffice it to say that

an object lesson can be had at the State Hospital for the Insane at

Columbia, S. C, the sewage of that institution being disposed

of in the way above mentioned.

If no change is made in the existing methods we believe that a

better type of privy could be provided, and they could certainly

be kept in better condition.

The supply of water has lately been increased by means of sev-

eral driven wells, which yield a fair supply of satisfactory quality.

While we are not prepared to say that there is any danger of their

becoming contaminated by any pollution of the surface of the

ground immediately above them, we do not consider that it is

quite in accordance with sanitary teachings to make use of the
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ground about these wells for a cow yai'd. There is a certain sen-

timent about such matters that it is well to bear in mind, and it

should not be forgotten that the youth who are educated at this

institution are likely to be no small factor in assisting to raise the
standard of refinement and civilization throughout the State.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard H. Lewis,
John C. Chase.

THE STATE NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

Dr. George Q. Thomas, President State Board of Health, Wil-

mington, iV, C.

Dear Sir :—In accordance with your instructions of May 14th,

we have visited the State Normal School at Grreensboro and con-
ferred with President Mclver in regard to the best method of

sewage disposal for that institution.

While excreta and general household wastes are occasionally

disposed of by cremation in such institutions, we do not deem
that method of disposal worthy of consideration in the present
instance.

Water carriage is universally admitted to be the best method of

removing household wastes and the method of ultimate disposal
will depend upon local conditions.

In this particular instance the construction of a pipe sewer some
two thousand feet in length would discharge the sewage into a
small branch where the danger of its becoming a nuisance would
be improbable, at least until the quantity is largely in excess of
what it is likely to be in the near future.

As there seems to have been an idea prevailing that this method
of disposal might contaminate the city water supply it is proper
to say that such fears are unfounded, as the branch into which
the sewage will be discharged joins the stream on which the city

water works are located below the point where the supply is

taken.

We recommend that the branches from the various buildings
should be six inches in diameter and the main sewer eight inches

;

that the minimum grade of the former should be one foot fall in

fifty feet, and of the latter one in eighty. Also that an automatic
flush-tank be put in, to be operated by the waste water from the
laundry, and that provision be made to turn a certain amount of
roof water into the drains running from the other buildings.
The best quality of salt-glazed sewer pipe should be used. It

should be laid true to line and grade, and all changes in direction,
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either lateral or vertical, should be made at angles eased off by
slight curves, "which are made accessible by manholes. By avoid-

ing the use of long curves and having the sewer straight between
the manholes anj^ obstruction can be easily located and removed
with the least possible difficulty. Additional manholes should be

provided, so that the maximum distance between any two should

not exceed four hundred feet.

We consider that the magnitude and importance of this Avork

demand the services of an engineer skilled in such work. We
believe that definite data to prospective bidders on the projected

work will reduce the cost to an extent that will fully justify the

additional outlay and at the same time the future integrity of the

work will be assured.

The plans for the new infirmary were submitted for our inspec-

tion. The proposed building seems to be well adapted to the

purpose for which it is designed and the only suggestion we have
to offer is, that the bath tubs should be in separate rooms from
the water closets.

Respectfully submitted,

John C. Chase.
W. P. Beall, M. D.

Wilmington, May 20, 1896.

December 1, 1896.

THE STATE NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL AND
THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE FOR
THE COLORED RACE.

Dr. Geo. Q. Thomas, President of North Caroli7ia Board of Health.

Dear Sir :—We have visited the State Normal School and the

Agricultural and Mechanical College at Greensboro, as instructed

by the Board, and submit the following report :

At the first-named institution we find the sanitary condition

highly satisfactory. Since last visited by a representative of the

Board a sewer has been constructed Avhich discharges the house-

hold wastes into a small branch at a point some two thousand
feet from the buildings. This sewer was laid in substantial

accordance with the advice given by the Engineer of the Board
on May 20, 1895, and the work appears to have been done in a

first-class manner. We are pleased to learn that the advice of the

Board was followed in employing an engineer to design and super-

intend the construction of the work. Two flush-tanks were put
in as recommended, but no provision was made to provide a i-egu-

lar and sufficient supply of water for their operation and the pres-

ent condition of the sewer shows the effect of the omission. We
therefore recommend that the flush-tanks be supplied from the
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water works system of the institution, such supply to be so gauged
that the tanks will discharge every 24 or 36 hours. We also ad-
vise that a small covered catch basin be built at the sewer outlet,

designed to retain the solid portion of the sewage, which could be
removed and buried from time to time. At the present time this

matter is deposited along the sides of the branch and is rather
unsightly, although its distance from dwellings would preclude
the idea of its being a nuisance, for the present at least. We are
inclined to believe, however, that the time will come when it will

be found advisable to dispose of the sewage by surface irrigation

and an admirable chance can be had at a short distance from the
present outfall.

The water supply of the institution for general purposes comes
from the city water works-. At the time of our visit the supply
was shut off on account of repairs to the street main so none of the
fixtures could be seen in operation, but the general appearance
and arrangement of the plumbing was satisfactory.

Since our last visit a Avell ai-ranged infirmary has been built,

ane the only adverse criticism we have to offer is that our sugges-
tion was not followed in regard to placing the water closets and
bath tubs in separate rooms. An additional isolated water closet

can be very easily provided, however.

At the Agricultural and Mechanical College we find that the
w-ater supply in the kitchen comes from the city water supply, but
no other fixtures are in use. The only sanitary conveniences are
the ordinary box type of privies, which Jippearto be kept in good
condition.

We consider it highly advisable that this institution should be
equipped with baths and water closets, not only as a means of

comfort and also conducive to health, but on account of the ele-

vating and refining influences that will naturally result.

The sewage of the institution can be very easily disposed of by
surface irrigation. The general condition of the grounds and
buildings merit commendation.
By invitation of Dr. W. J. Richardson, County Superintendent

of Health, we visited the jail in Greensboro. The general condi-
tion has recently been somewhat improved by the introduction of
water closets, but there is no gainsaying the fact that a new jail

of modern construction is imperatively needed. The present
structure is a disgrace to the intelligent community which toler-

ates it, and the fact is so s-elf-evident to any one who may visit it

that we do not feel called upon to go into particulars.

In this connection we desire to express our conviction that there
should be some restrictions against the overcrowding of jails. In
some cases this is caused by using them as places of temporary
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detention of Federal prisoners awaiting trial, and the rapacity of

the jailer for the resulting pi-oflts of boarding the prisoners appears
to be the only measure of the capacity of the jail.

Respectfully submitted,

John C. Chase.
W. P. Beall.

SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB.

Board nf Directors, School for the Deaf and Dumb,
Morganton, N. C.

Gentlemen :—The undersigned, a committee appointed by the
State Board of Health to make a sanitary inspection of your insti-

tution, beg leave to rep<'rt as follows :

Desiring to see the institution in its everyday state, we purposely
did not not notify the Superintendent of the time of our proposed
visit. We are very glad to be able to state that we found it in

excellent condition. We noted one or two small leaks about the
water-closets. We also commented on the wooden block under a
bath-tub on the girls' side resting in tbe channel for the waste
water from the shower baths. The position of the tub should be
changed, or a support of some material impervious to water sub-

stituted for the block of wood.
In a part of the basement and in the bottom of one of the ven-

tilating shafts, we observed an accumulation of litter, which, while

not positively dangerous to health, perhaps, was offensive to the

sanitary sense.

We called the attention of your wide-awake Superintendent to

all these matters, and he informed us that our suggestions would
be promptly carried out.

We desire to make our acknowledgements to Superintendent
Goodwin for his courteous attentions and for his active assistance

in making the inspection.

Very respectfully yours,

George Gillett Thomas,
Richard H. Lewis,

Committee.

THE state hospital AT MORGANTON.

To the Board of Directors of the State Hospital,

Gentlemen :—Under the instruction of the State Board of

Health the undersigned visited and inspected the Hospital at

Morganton, with special reference to its sanitary condition. It

gives us great pleasure to report to the body which we represent

and to yours the excellent state of affairs instituted and maintained
under your direction for the well-lieing of the inmates. The
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plumbing was everywhere of the best order, acd the closets Avere

generally odorless. The only exception existed in the Avards

occupied by the more violent patients, and the condition in these

was only noticeable by comparison with the general cleanliness

that existed in every department.

The appointments of every kind in the Hospital and about the

property seemed to us to deserve only the most favorable com-

ment, unless we except the provisions for protecting the gang-

wells in the rear of the barn from the washing of the briildings,

which appears to us to be worthy of your attention.

We beg leave to commend the training school for nurses that

has been organized by the permission of your Board. It is a most

progressive measure and will redound to the good of the Hospital,

and in time measurably supply the want of trained persons in the

sick room, when these young persons have served their appointed

time under the Hospital management.
We trust that the effort to equip a bacteriological laboratory at

the Hospital will find favor with your Board. A small beginning

has been made, and we submit respectfully that it will, if properly

enlarged and put under trained supervision, be of great service to

the institution and State at large, especially the Board of Health.

AVe owe to your Superintendent and his courteous and able

assistants many obligations for the aid they willingly rendered us

in the performance of our duty, and v.'e esteem it a matter of con-

gratulation that your Board has so wiselj; chosen the executive

officers of the institution you control.

Very respectfully yours,

Geo. Gillett Thomas,
RiCH'D H. Lewis,

Committee.

THE EASTERN HOSPITAL AT GOLDSBORO.

To the Board of Directors of the Eastern Hospital.

GKifTLEMEN :—Under the instruation of the Board of Health of

North Carolina, I visited the instittution which is under your care.

The courteous and capable Superintendent showed me"the build-

ings and the property immediately around them.

The well-directed improvements of the institution were every-

where manifest, and the sanitary condition of the premises, to

which I was directed to give especial attention, was excellent.

The property gave evidence of skillful management and unre-

mitting care. The plumbing was all in good condition and the

new wards you have erected were of the best modern pattern.

The wards were clean and the patients were comfortably provided

for and not crowded.
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The scheme of the Superintendent to add to his staff a female
physician of good standing will commend itself to your judgment.

I desire to tender my thanks to the Superintendent, Dr. Miller,

for his pleasant attention and assistance in properly making the

inspection. • Very respectfully yours,

Geo. GiiiLETT Thomas.
OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

The water supply comes from some deep-seated springs on the
grounds, at a distance of several hundred feet from the main
building and is pumped by steam to a metal tank in the attic of

the girls' building. The wat'^r is aj^parently of good quality and
there appears to be no probable chance of contamination, as

proper precautions have been taken to prevent pollution.

The girls' building is supplied with baths and water closets, and
the new buildings being erected for the boys will have like con-

veniences. The present boys' building is not a credit to the

institution, and it is gratifying to know that ere long it will be
abandoned for the new buildings, which are exceedingly well

adapted to the purposes for which they are designed. The
plumbing in the girls' building is of a generally satisfactory char-

acter, and the same can be said of the plans of that which is pro-

posed for the new buildings.

A new brick building to contain the kitchen and dining-rooms

is nea7-ly completed. It is admirably arranged for its prospective

uses and will be a great improvement over the present arrange-

ments. Several additional buildings and other improvements are

in contemplation, and 1 am pleased to know that comprehensive
location plans were made and lines for water and sewer pipes laid

down before any of the work was undertaken. This is so at

variance Avith the general custom in our State that it deserves

mention and commendation.
The sewage is discharged through a well-laid pipe into a ditch

with a never-failing stream of water several hundred feet from the

buildings. I am of the opinion that in due time this method of

disposal will have to be abandoned, but there is an excellent op-

portunity to adopt a scheme of surface irrigation, and as the

Superintendent is in accord with this view and has given the

matter some study, it can be safely left in his hands.

The surface drainage about the buildings will be excellent after

the improvements now in progress are comi^leted, and I see no
reason why this institution should not retain its present high rank
for healthfulness, which, it is believed, is not excelled in the State,

taking everything into consideration.

John C. Chase.
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INSTITUTIONS OTHER THAN STATE.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

Dr. George G. Thomas, President N. C. Board of Health.

Dear Sir :—I submit the following report of the visit of inspec-

tion and advice made, by request, in accordance with the instruc-

tions of the Board, to

DAVIDSON COLLEGE,

for the purpose of advising in regard to the best method of sewage

disposal for a new building erected for the medical department.

The general configuration of the grounds and the limited amount

of sewage to be provided for indicated that it could be satisfac-

torily disposed of by discharging it into a small branch several

hundred feet from the building.

In the course of time it would perhaps be advisable to make the

point of discharge farther down the valley, or if it should seem

best it could be used advantageously in surface irrigation near the

point first mentioned.

The sewage of the whole institution would most likely be dis-

charged in this direction when sanitary conveniences become

available.

The question of obtaining a water supply seems to be para-

mount at this time and it is not at all clear from whence it can be

derived.

It may not be out of place to reiterate the general instructions

given in regard to the construction of the proposed sewer. The

grade it would apparently have makes a six inch pipe ample for

the purpose. It should be of the best quality of salt-glazed pipe

and laid true to line and grade. Any change in direction, either

lateral or horizontal, should be made at angles connected by

slight curves. These curves should be made in manholes, and by

having the sewer perfectly straight between them any obstruction

can be easily located and removed. Intermediate manholes

should be put in whenever necessary, in order that the maximum
distance between two adjacent ones shall ijot exceed 300 to 350 feet.

They may be used seldom, if ever, but when they are needed their

absence will be found to be a serious inconvenience.

The institution is so advantageously located that it precludes

any uneasiness in regard to surface drainage.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN C. CHASE.
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.JOHNSTON COUNTY .JAIL.

Selma, N. C, April 17, 1886.

Qeo. G. Thomas, M. D., President North Carolina Board of Healthy

Wilmington, N. C.

My Dear Sir :—The Board of County Commissioners of John-
ston county want to move their jail, and I would like for you to

appoint a committee to look out for the health of the prisoners

and make suggestions as to the sanitary conditions of the jail.

Please notify me and I will meet the committee. Let them meet
in Smithfield, Johnston county, a^ny time between now and May
1st. Please let me hear from you at your earliest convenience.

Yours very truh',

R. J. Noble,
Superintendent of Health of Johnston County.

Raleigh, April 28. 1896.

The Board of County Comviissioners, Johnston County, N. C. .

Gentlemen :—The undersigned, a committee from the State

Board of Health, at the request of your Sui^erintendent of Health,

Dr. R. J. Noble, visited your county town of Smithfield on Mon-
day, 27th inst., for the purpose of inspecting the present jail and
the site on the riverside to which it is proposed to remove the

same, and for giving an opiniou from a sanitary point of view

upon the advisability of such removal. We beg leave to respect-

fully report as follows :

In company with Dr. Noble and Sheriff Ellicgton, we carefully

inspected the jail. We are much gratified to be I'ble to say that

we found it in an eicelleut sanitary condition—sweet and clean,

in spite of the antiquated method of fecal removal by buckets
still in use, and a credit to the management of tliose in charge.

Such a desirable state of affairs under similar circumstances, we
fear is not common, and we cordially commend the enterprise and
humanity of your honorable Board in j^roposing to put in sewer-

age and thereby insure, as far as possible, a continuance of the

same cleanliness, in that one respect at least, in spite of unfavor-

able changes of administration that are almost sure to come as

time passes. But we think a mistake has been made in substitut-

ing mattresses on the floor for the swinging hammocks. They are

unsanitary in more than one aspect, and we would respectfully

suggest a return to the hammock system, notwithstanding their

occasional destruction by the prisoners. The difference in cost

would be trifling and they are much preferable. We also think

your system of heating could be improved, and at small expense,

in the manner set forth below.
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The site suggested for the new jail we examined carefully, and we

are satisfied that it is a much better one than that now occupied.

While nearer the river, we could find no reasonable ground for

thinking the danger from malaria any greater, certainly if a

sufficient supply of cistern water be provided for the inmates to

drink. The cost of a cistern made by utilizing a part of the walls

of the basement would be trifling. While a tin-roof would answer,

slate would be better and cost only $2 per square more than the

best tin, proving doubtless more economical in the long run. We
send you pamphlet on " Drinking Water in Its Relation to Mala-

rial Diseases," in which you will find plans and instructions for

building cisterns.

The chief advantage of the new location would be in the short

sewer pipe, with rapid fall, located not very far below the surface

of the ground. The long sewer, from the present location, with its

gradual fall, could not be satisfactorily flushed, owing to the scanty

water supply afforded by a 500 gallon tank filled by a hand-force

pump, and it would eventually become clogged. To dig up a sewer

so deeply buried as that would have to be to obtain the proper

fall, in order to find and clear away the obstruction, would be a

very expensive piece of work, and one that woiild almost surely

recur. The short, steep sewer could be scoured from end to end

daily at an outlay of a comparatively small amount of water, and

should any accident happen to it in its course it could be taken up

entirely and relaid, if necessary, at a very small cost.

We would respectfully deprecate the plan of merely reproducing

the old jail in the new. It seems to us that it would be unworthy

of a county that has the present standing and promising outlook

possessed by Johnston. In our opinion you would never regret

the erection of a more modern structure, in which is provided a

separate room for a sick prisoner (which could be utilized also when
the jail happened to be overcrowded), and quarters for the jailer^-

certainly for a guard—who would then always be within call so as

to promptly summon aid in case of sudden illness in the night, to

say nothing of the effect of such proximity upon the safety and

behavior of the prisoners. It is jnst such little finishing touches

as these which show the civilization of a community, and which

not only favorably impress the stranger, but elevate the commu-
nity itself.

Should a new jail be erected, we would respectfully suggest a

change in the method of heating smd ventilating it. We would

recommend that the chimney be btiiit with two flues, having a

very thin partition loetween them—one for the smoke and the

other, extending to the floor with a register at the b'>itoui, for

taking out the foul air. A jacketed stove with an inlet pipe pass-
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iiig through the Avail should be provided. The fresh, pure air

from outside, having been warmed as it passed through the nar-

row space between the stove and jacket, would rise to the top and
force out through the ventilating flue the coldest and foulest air

in the room, which always lies next the floor. The air in this flue,

being more or less warmed through the thin partition by the hot

smoke, would rise and, therefore, draw, making a pull upon the

foul air in addition to the puxh given it by the warm, fresh air

constantly pouring in. The adoption of this method would fur-

nish ideal heating and ventilation at a merely nominal cost.

Expressing our ai^preciation of the courtesies shown us, we are

Very respectfully yours,

Geo. Gillett Thomas,
Rich'd H. Lewis,

Committee.

MUNICIPAL Wx^TER SUPPLIES.

At the annual meeting of the Board at Winston the

subject of the municipal water supplies of the State was

discussed. "While the Board realized its inability to

accomplish much in the way of assuring the purity of

such waters owing to the total lack of mandatory powers in

the hiw covering it and the insufficiency of the appr(_)pri-

ation to justify more than the most cursory investigation, it

feels that something should be done. It was therefore

decided, as appears in the report of the proceedings of the

meeting printed above, to have a single examination made

of each public water supply, that being as much as it could

hope to pay for. This was done for the purpose of inform-

ing the water companies that some one was overlooking

them, and with the intention, if a supply should be found

bad and the company refused after having its attention

called to the fact to make at least a reasonable effort to

remedy the trouble, to bring the pressure of public opin-

ion to bear upon it by having the results of the investiga-

tion, setting forth the character of the water, published in

the local newspapers.

In compliance with the order of the Board the Secre-

tary mailed to the respective health officers of the cities
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and towns having public water supplies, viz : Asheville,

Charlotte, Concord, Durham, Fajetteville, Goldsboro,

Greensboro, Henderson, Newbern, Raleigh, Salem, Salis-

bury, Wilmington, Wilson, and AVinston, the following

letter :

North Carolina Board of Health,
Raleigh, N. C, August 15, 1896.

My Dear Doctor :—The Board has ordered, for its own hi-

formation, a bacteriological examination made of the public water
supplies of all our cities having them. It wishes the sample taken
by a medical health officer from a faucet from which drinking
water is drawn, and packed and shipped in exact accordance with
the directions on the back of the permit herewith enclosed. Ac-
companying this will be a sterilized bottle.

Please do not fail to take the sample, and pack immediately
with an abundance of ice and sawdust, as near the departure of

the train as possible so as to lose no time in transit.

As the Board proposes to bear all the expense you will not pre-
pay express charges. You can also ?end bill to me for cost of

packing. Your prompt and careful attention to this matter
would oblige. Yours very truly,

RICH'D H. LEWIS, Secretary.

Upon the receipt of the report from the bacteriologists,

this letter was mailed to the health officers of the cities

having infected vt^ater:

North Carolina Board of Health,
Office of the Secretary,

Raleigh, N. C, October 6, 1896.

Dear Doctor :—I learn from the duplicate report sent me by
Dr. (Anderson or Pate, as the case was) of the bacteriological ex-
amination recently made by him, at the request of the Board, of
the public water supply of your city, that the water is infected
with intestinal bacilli. It is, of course, unnecessary for me to call

your attention to the danger to the peoj^le of your community of
an infection of their water supply of such a character, or to the
importance of immediate action on your part in the premises. I

would thank you to let me know at once what steps you have
taken in the matter, and also what action those in control of your
water supply propose to take. As the Board is to meet at Char-
lotte on the 15th inst., a reply before Wednesday, the 14th, when
I must leave for the meeting, would be greatly appreciated.

Very truly yours,

RICH^b H. LEWIS, M. D., Secretary.
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To this letter only one reply, from Raleigh, was re-

ceived.

At the nieetino; of tlie Board durino: the Health Con-

fereiice with tlie people in Charlotte on October 15th, two

months aftei- this letter was mailed, the Secretary stated

that he had re-eived from the bacteriologists employed by

the Board, Drs. Albert Anderson, of Wilson, and W. T.

Pate, of Gibson Station, reports on nil the supplies except

those of Charh>tte and Favetteville, fiom which he had

np to that time been unable to obtain satisfactory samples.

From the reports received (which see below) the waters of

Asheville, Concord, Greensboro, Henderson and Raleigh

were shown to be infected with intestinal bacilli, and those

of Goldsboro, Newbern and Winston suspicious, while the

remainder were more or less good.

As the result of this showing the Secretary, as appears

in the proceedings of the Board, " was instructed to have

made immediately another bacteriological and a chemical

examination of all the infected and suspicious waters; and

he was farther ordered in those cases where the water was

shown to 1)6 still bad to notify the Superintendent of

Health, the Mayor and the manager of the water works

of the fact and call upon them in the interest of the })ul)lie

health to remedy the trouble, and, if he did not receive

satisfactory assurances within thirty days that this had

been done, to have the analysis ])ul)lished in the local

papers for the information of the people using said waters.

In obedience to these instructions the following letter

was sent to the health officers of the cities having water

infected with intestinal bacilli (except Henderson, the

report on its watei" not having been received, at that time)

and a special letter in each case to those whose water was

reported as being suspicious, whi(,'h will be found in the

particular report on those supplies given further on.
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NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF HEALTH.

Raleigh, October 28, 1896.

Dear Doctor :—At a meeting of the Board in Charlotte on the
loth instant I Avas instructed to have made a second bacterio-
logical as well as a chemical analysis of those water supplies that
were reported by the bacteriologists of the Board to be infected
with intestinal bacilli or suspicious. As the water of your town
comes wuthin that category I send you herewith permits for both
analyses and a sterilized bottle for the sample intended for the
hacteriologist. Be sure not to get the bottles mixed. You will
kindly draw the samples from a faucet from which drinking water
is taken, in strict accordance with the directions printed on the
hack of each permit, otherwise the analysis would be vitiated and
worthless, and ship at once by express at our expense. The ster-
ilized bottle for the bacteriologist should be packed in plenty of
ice and sawdust to prevent the increase in the number of bacteria
which would surely occur unless the water is kept cold until it

reaches him.

Youv prompt and careful attention would oblige,

Yours very truly,

RICHARD H. LEWIS, M. D.

Secretary.

In response to this letter, wliile all of the eight cities

and towns having infected or suspicious water sent

samples for the second bacteriological examination, only
Goldsboro and Henderson complied with the request to

send samples also for chemical analysis.

The question of public water supplies for most of our
cities and towns in North Carolina is not an easy one.

With some exceptions they must in the nature of things

get their water from small, short streams, which are

fed from cultivated and more or less thickly popu-
lated water-sheds. This renders them peculiarly

liable to dangerous infection, and extra care and super-

vision of them is demanded in the interest of the pub-
lic health. It is so serious a matter that it should not be
left to the water companies themselves, most of which are

private corporations whose principal stockholders are

often non-residents, chiefly interested in dividends. But
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even where the works are owned by the city itself the

manao;ement cannot be counted on as the best always,

owing to the influence of political considerations. Legis-

lation giving the State Board of Health, a disinterested

body whose only concern is the protection of the health of

the people, control of all public water supplies with man-

datory powers is urgently called for. What could be

accomplished by the Board in this respect, if clad with

suflicient authority, can be imagined from the results given

below by its work in this direction, imperfect as it is from

lack of money and of power. The people have a right to

demand that their lawmakers should provide the means

for assuring them pure water.

In reading the reports below the correspondence given

above should be born in mind.

ASHEVILLE.

REPORT OF BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

Wilson, N. C, September 28, 1896.

Dr. E. C. Starnes,

Superintendent of Health, Asheville, N. C.

Dear Dr :—A quantitative bacteriological examination of the

sample of water sent me by you from the public water supply in

your city shows 5,000 bacteria colonies to the cubic centimetre.

Any water containing over 400 colonies to the cubic centimetre

should be regarded with suspicion. The sample sent by you

showed up an abnormally large number of bacteria, which was

partly due to the ice melting some time before sample arrived.

In culture media containing glucose, intestinal bacteria produce

fermentation with liberation of gases that collect at the top of a

fermentation tube. In my tube containing glucose bouillon thei'e

was considerable evolution of gases, into which I had put three

drops of your sample of water. There is an acid formed in process

of fermentation by these bacteria. In the medium of lactose-

litmus-agar—a blue medium—a culture of your water showed red

colonies from the effect of the acid produced by intestinal bacteria.

Litmus milk was converted into a pink color and plain milk was

coagtilated—additional proofs of the presence of intestinal bacilli.
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Judging your city water from this sample, I consider it bad and
unfit for drinking purposes.

Respectfully submitted,
Duplicate. ALBERT ANDERSON.

Wilson, N. C, November 30, 1892.
Dr. E. C. Starnes,

Superintendent of Health, Asheville, W. C.

Dear Doctor :—I submit the following report of the bacterio-

logical analysis of the last sample of water sent me from the public
water supply of your city. There were 450 colonies of bacteria to

the cubic centimetre—more than there should be for good water,
but I find only those of a benign form in this sample.

Respectfully submitted.

Duplicate. ALBERT ANDERSON.

CHARLOTTE.

report of bacteriological examination.

Gibson Station, N. C, November 3, 1896.

Charlotte Water.

Dr. Lewis :—I collected sample of water from faucet at the
Buford Hotel October 16th, 4:40 a. in., and placed it in culture media
the same morning at 11:30. The color of sample is a yellowish

brown ; muddy ; deposit covered bottom of bottle after settling ; no
odor. The sample contains 7,500 bacteria to the cubic centimetre

of water. I have isolated several motile bacilli from this water,

among them proteus, but none of them show all of the cultural

characters of the* comilion colon bacillus. I think it fair to say
that this water is filthy and is not safe for drinking purposes.

Yours truly,

W. T. PATE.

Raleigh, November 10, 1896.

Superintendent Water Works, Charlotte, N. C.

Dear Sir :—Dr. Pate, the Bacteriologist of the Board for Meck-
lenburg county, at the request of the Board, took a sample of

your water from a faucet in the Buford House for examination.

He reports the water to contain 7,500 bacteria to the cubic centi-

metre, and that he had isolated several motile bacilli, among them
proteus, but while none of them showed all the cultural characters

of the common colon bacillus, he concludes by saying :
" I think it

fair to say that this water is filthy, and that it is not safe for drink-

ing purposes." It is unnecessary for me to say that this condition
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of affairs should be remedied at once. The Board does not wish to

do anything to harm any legitimate business, and I therefore call

your attention to the matter and give you the opportunity to

apply the remedy before I call the attention of the public authori-

ties of the city to it, as I must do under instructions from the-

Board unless it is promptly done. I would suggest that you have
another sample drawn from a drinking water faucet (preferably

one in the Buford) and packed strictly in accordance with the

directions on the back of the blank which I enclose, properly cer-

tified to, and another examination made by Dr. Pate, or some
other reputable bacteriologist, immediately, and send me a copy
of his report. I would thank you to let me know at once what
you projjose to do.

Yours truly,

RICHARD H. LEWIS,
Secretary.

Charlotte, N. C, November 12, 1896.

Dr. R. H. Lewis, Raleigh, N. C.

My Dear Sir :—Hiatchison handed me your communication this

morning. I was surjjrised at the result of Dr. Pate's analysis, as I

had only a few days since received from Prof. Leeds the result of an
analysis made by him. I quote from him: ''Your bacteriologi-

cal analysis is eminently satisfactory, the water containing no
bacteria." Will you kindly let me know whether or not Dr. Pate

took the water himself or who furnished it to him. Wilder, health

oflBcer here, sent him specimen according to your instruction

some month or six weeks ago, but has heard nothing from him.

You know our filter ])lant has only been in operation jibout six

weeks, and it may be that Pate's si)ecimen was taken from a pipe

little used and that contained a lot of the unfiltered water that had
stagnated in it. I can explain it on no other hypothesis. In any
event I shall send, or rather have sent by health oflBcer, another

specimen to Prof. Leeds, and if you will let me know Dr. Pate*s

address I will also send him specimen. Shall I write to him for

bottle, or will you give me directions for sterilizing bottle? The
specimen sent Dr. Leeds was taken from faucet on main pipe line,

but I apprehend it makes no difference where the specimen is taken

from as soon as the pipes are cleaned out, and 1 shall liave the

specimen taken from main tap at the Buford Hotel. As soon as I

get returns will forward them to you. If there are any other

suggestions you would make, will hold myself obliged if you will

do so.

Understand, I s<hall have n6thing to do with taking these speci-

mens, but will have that done in all due form. I am anxious to
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have these examinations as soon as possible, as I had thought
after the analysis above alluded to that we were above criticism.

Yours truly,

R. J. BREVARD.

Raleigh, November 13, 1890.

Dr. R. J. Brevard, President Charlotte Water Co.,

Charlotte, N. C.

My Dear Doctor :—Yours of 12th instant to hand. I note with
pleasure your intention to promptly make a thorough investiga-

tion into the character of your water supply, and think it would
be well to have examinations made by both Drs. Leeds and Patf

—

as you propose. The address of the latter is Gibson Station, and
you should write to him for a sterilized bottle. The reason that
nothing has been heard from him by Dr. Wilder in regard to the
samples sent him is that neither was taken according to instruc-

tions. After waiting a month, or longer, he sent a sample from a
?/'e/Z, although he was requested to send a sample drawn from a
faucet of the public water sujjphj, and later he sent a sample in

his own bottle (properly sterilized, doubtless, but we can't take
any chances) drawn immediately from the filter—again not what
we asked for. To be sure of having it right the Board requested
Dr. Pate to take the sample himself. This he did "from faucet
at the Buford Hotel October 10, 4:40 A. M., and placed it in culture
media the same morning at 11:30"—to use his own words. When
I saw his report of 7,500 bacteria to the cubic centimetre the
explanation you suggest—that the filtered water had not gotten
into that main—occurred to me.

I cannot understand Prof. Leeds' statement that the water he
examined contained "no bacteria"—he must have meant no
pathogenic bacteria. * * *

In fairness to your water I think it would be well to suggest to

the health olficer the importance of packing the sample in an
abundance of ice and saw-dust in order to prevent the growth of

the bacteria until it can reach Dr. Patef Dr. Pate authorized me
to say to the managers of water companies that he would make
quantitative analysis for them for $10. I enclose blank which gives

explicit directions which must be carried out to the letter, or the
analysis will be invalidated. Please let me have copj^ of all the
analyses you have made, and oblige.

Yours verj' truly,

RICHARD H. LEWIS, Secretary.
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Charlotte, November 19, 1896.

Dr. R. H. Lewis.

I enclose Dr. Leed's analysis. * * * *

I wrote Dr. Pate a few days since asking him to send me two
bottles, as I wish to have specimens examined from the filter and
also fi-om the tap at the Buford, so that I can tell whether the

trouble, should it still exist, is in the pipes. Of course I under-

stand these are separate analyses.

Now as to examinations : I found when we took charge of

the plant two, which I can't lay my hand upon, made from, I think,

Johns-Hopkins, certainly some Baltimore chemist, which were

entirely satisfactory. These were chemical examinations. Since

that time Professor Leeds and Dr. Herbert Battle have examined

it for us. Satisfactory, except about two months ago Dr. Battle

found the free ammonia ran too high. This I knew was due to

the cause I mentioned to you, i. e. that owing to excessive drouth

and waste of water, the reservoirs were nearly empty, and when
we did have a heavy rain we had to fill up with the rain-water

which ran over the fields and meadows—was about as muddy as

possible. Since then we have gotten on a large supply, and of

course that cannot occur again, and if it becomes necessary while

it is costly I will abandon present supply and use that from Bear

Creek.

Will write you as soon as I have anything further to communi-

cate. I feel that 1 am giving you a good deal of trouble and cer-

tainly appreciate your kindness.

Yours truly,

R. J. BREVARD.
I did not mention that samples have been sent by health officer.

dr. leed's report.

Stevens" Institute of Technology,

, HOBOKEN, N. J., November 17, 1896.

Sample of filtered waterfrom Charlotte., N. C.

The sample exhibited no bacteria after three days' culture'with

gelatine peptone solution, and may be regarded as practically free

from bacteria. Very respectfully,

ALBERT R. LEEDS,
Professor of Chemistry, Stevens'' Institute.
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• Charlottk, N. C, November 30, 1896.

Br. R. H. Lewis.

My Dear Sir:—I enclose you bacteriological examination made
by Professor Wm. Royal Stokes, of the Johns Hopkins Hospital,

who is also bacteriologist for the city of Baltimore, and, I believe,

of the State of Maryland. You will observe that it is addressed to

Professor Penniman, of the firm (if I maj' call it so) of Penniman &
Boone, chemists. They are the State chemists, and I understand

are men of very high standing. I requested them to examine it

chemically and submit same to the best bacteriologist for exami-

nation. 1 may mention that they made the chemical examina-

tion. Don't believe you lay much stress upon chemical examina-

tions, so will not copy it, but they made this comment :
" This

Avater shows no sign of contamination upon chemical or bacterio-

logical examination. It is admirably suited for manufacturing

and domestic purposes." Yours truly,

R. J. BREVARD.
I shall get Pate to re-examine as soon as he sends the bottle, which

he says he will do as soon as he gets a new instrument.

DR. STOKES' REPORT.

Health Department,
City Hall Annex,

Gay Street between Lexington and Saratoga Sts.,

Baltimore, Md.

Prof. Pe7iniman.

Dear Sir :—The sample you sent me was clear, showing no

sediment upon standing twenty-four hours and no odor.

Microscopic sediment : No animalculae, plants, algae. Germs :

prow)coccus spiralis.

These minute vegetable organisms are present in pure water,

and the absence of animalculae suggests this condition also.

Colonies per cubic centimeter, 146.

This is very low as compared to many of our municipal water

supplies—Philadelphia often showing 1.5,000.

Fifty centimeters of water was examined by makers of growth

in bouillon, plating, andth'eu inoculation of fermentation tubes of

glucose, lactose and saccharose, 1 per cent, bouillon.

No gas production took place after twenty-four hours, showing

that the colon bacillus, bacillus coli communis, the normal inhab-

itant of the intestine, was not present in this amount of water.

The examination shows that the sample of water sent is pure

5
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bacteriologically ; in fact, remarkably so. It is not customary to

base absolute conclusions upon a single examination of an entire

water supply, and a second examination would enable me to

gauge more correctly of the exact'condition of the water. This

should be made after an interval of several weeks.

Very respectfully yours,

WM. ROYAL STOKES.

In a letter from Dr. Pate, dated December 28, 1896, he

says :
'' I liave examined two samples from the Charlotte

supply, both remarkable for their bacteriological purity."

Since this investigation was made the Charlotte water

works have been purchased by tlie city.

CONCORD.

REPORT OF BACTKRIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

Gibson Station. N. C, October 12, 1896.

7'o Dr. Youny, Cuncord.

The sample collected by you from the public water supply of

Concord, September 25, contains 600 bacteria to the cubic centime.

trti of water. It contains both proteus and intestinal baccilli. In

point of numbers the water is fair, but in quality of bacteria bad.

The indications are that if you will clean up your water shed,

and stop all sources of fecal contamination, you would have fine

drinking water.

Yours truly.

Duplicate. W. T. PATE.

Gibson Station, N. C, December 1, 1896.

Br. Young, Concord.

The sample of water sent by you from the public water supply

of Concord, November 10, contains 620 bacteria to the cubic

centimetre of water. No intestinan)acilli. Proteus vulgaris pre-

sent. This is better water than the sample sent September 25,

but is not considered above suspicion.

Yours truly,

W. T. PATE.

DURHAM.,

Durham, N. C, September 5, 1896.

Dr. J. M. Manning, Superintendent of Health.

Dear Sir:—In making a quantitative examination of the

sample of water collected and sent me by you on September 2,

1896, I have the honor to submit the following report : A quan-
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titative analysis show.s 128 colonies to the cubic centimetre.

This nuuiVier indicates that the water is ^ood, if all the bacteria

are of benign form, and I have no reason to doubt that they are,

from the tests used. Respectfully submitted.

Duplicate. ALBERT ANDERSON.

FAYETTEVILLE.
REPORT OF BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

GriBSON Station, N. C. Nov. 10, 1896.

Dr. Lewis, Secretary North Carolina Board of Health,

Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Doctor :—As requested by you about October 1, 1 visited

Fayetteville October 27, and collected a sample of water from the

public water supply for examination. I called at the office of

Superintendent of Health twice during the day, Init did not find

him in. Dr. McNeill kindly took me out to the water works pond
and placed me under obligation to him for many favors.

Fayetteville has the possibilities of an ideal water supply. The
source is a bold sand hill branch, rising from springs among
the hills in the woods, flowing (without any (surrounding

swamp) over a coarse sand and gravelly bed to a short

pond one and a-half miles northwest from the town. From
the pond it is pumped through iron pipes to the town.
The stand-pipe is on the summit of a hill (" Haymount ")

and ijives a full pressure. The water shed proper is narrow and
short, has a sandy soil, timbered with scrubby oak and a few old-

field pine, and covered with trash that has drifted into heaps in

many places. There are four houses on the water shed, two
cabins, one farm house and the ke^^per's house. Stock have free

access to the pond. I noticed the droppings of cattle within
thirtj- feet of the intake.

With the expenditure of a small amount this water supply could
be placed above suspicion. It would be necessary to remove the
two cabins, the growth, the trash, and dyke the farmhouse on the
pond side ; lay some drains about the keepers' house to carry sur-

face water into branch below intake, and wire in the shed. Then
by a system of terracing all water that falls on the shed could be
carried into the pond sand filtered. All of this is practicable, and
if carried out, would give Fayetteville as f-afe a Avater supply as

has any toton anywfiere. I am informed that this water supply is

owned by a Baltimore company.
The sample of water for examination was taken from a faucet

at the Hotel LaFayette. It contains 120 bacteria to the cubic cen-

timetre of water. It has very few fermentative bacteria. .No intesti'

nal bacilli were found. It is very fair drinking water. In fact, it is
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a sample of this water under the best of conditions. There had been

no surface water for several days, the pond had been run low on

account of a leak, and the water in the pond was mostly spring

water. Much filth and many bacteria must be carried into the

pond with every large rain.
Tours respectfully,

W. T. PATE.

GOLDSBORO.

report 0¥ bacteriological examination.

August 29, 1896.

Br. W. J. Jones, Jr.,

Superintendent of Health, Goldsboro, N'. C.

Dear Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of a

quantitative bacteriological examination of the sample of Avater

collected and sent me by you on 20tli insf. The quantitive analy-

sis shows only 100 bacteria to the cubic centimetre, and this num-
ber indicates good water, if all the bacteria are of the benign form,

but other tests throw s'>me doubt upon the bacteria being benign.

I would advise that you have both a quantitative and qualita-

tive analysis made soon. Respectfully submitted,

ALBERT ANDERSON.
Duplicate.

Raleigh, N. C, October 6, 1896.

Dr. W. J. Jones, Jr., Superintendent of Health,

Qoldshoro, N. C.

Dear Doctor:— I learn from the bacteriological examination
recently made of the public water supply of your city by Dr.

Anderson, at the request of the Board, that there is some doubt-
about its safety. I would therefore beg of you to urge upon the

superintendent of the water company the importance of having
made immediately a thorough examination. It would manifestly

be to the interest of the company, to say nothing of the lu alth of

the people. Please let me know before the 14th inst., if possible,

what it is proposed to do, and oblige,

Yours very truly,

HICH'D H. LEVv^IS, M. D.,

Secreta7'y.

Goldsboro, N. C October 19, 1896.

Dr. li. H. Lewis, Raleigh, N'. C.

Dear Sir:—In regard to your letter concerning the public

water in Goldsboro, will say that the superintendent of water
company says that the filter was out of order at the time the sam-
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pie for analysis was made. He says Dr. Anderson's report is very

unsatisfactory, but is willing to send you a sample at any time, as

he wants pure water, as his contract with the filter company calls

for pure water. Awaiting your wishes, I am,
Yours veiy truly,

W. J. JONES, Jr.

Wilson, N. C, November 30, 1896.

Dr. W. J. Jones,

Superintendent of Health, Qoldshoro, N. C.

Dear Doctor :—The following report of the bacteriological

analysis of last sample of water sent me from the public water
supply of your city is as follows : The number of colonies of bac-

teria to the cubic centimetre is 250, this number exceeding that in

the previous sample 180, but all the bacteria in present sample
were of the beniga form. Respectfully submitted,

ALBERT ANDERSON.
Duplicate.

GREENSBORO.

REPORT OF BACTERIOLOGICAL, EXAMINATION.

Wilson, N. C, September 30, 1896.

W. J. Richardson, M. D., Suj^erintende'iit of Health, Greensboro,

N. C.

Dkar Sir :—I have the honor to submit the following report of

the bacteriological examination of sample of w^ater which you col-

lected and sent me on September 12, 1896, from the public w^ater

supply of your city. There were 276 colonies to the cubic

centimetre obtained in a quantitative analysis, and this

number of the benign form of bacteria would indicate that your

city water was fair for drinking purposes. But other tests showed
the sample to contain intestinal bacilli. The intestinal bacillus

produces a collection of gas in a fermentation tube contain-

ing a glucose medium. In my tube filled with glucose bouil-

lon into which I had put three drops of water of your sample, there

was evolution of gases at the top of tube. This bacillus also pro-

duces an acid in process of fermentation, and the presence of this

acid was shown by reddening the blue culture medium—known
as lactose-litmus agar—in which a culture of this water was made.

It would be advisable to remove the source of contamination at

once, as the typhoid germ and the intestinal bacillus are some-

times associated.

Respectfully submitted,

ALBERT ANDERSON.
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Wilson, N. C, November 30, 1896.

Dr. W. J. Richardson, Superintendent of Health, Greensboro, N. C.

Dear Doctor:— I am glad to Ije able to submit the following
report of the bacteriological analysis of the last sample of water
sent me from the public water supply of your city. There were
225 colonies of bacteria to the cubic centimetre, fifty-one less than
in the first sample examined, and all of the benign form.

Respectfully submitted,

ALBERT ANDERSON.

HENDERSON.

RKPORT OF BACTERIOJLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

Gibson Station, N. C, September 10, 1896.

Dr. Tucker, Henderson.
The sample of water collected by you August 20, from the pub-

lic watf'r supply of Henderson, contains 1.400 bacteria to the cubic
centimetre of Avater. It contains intestinal bacilli.

Yours truly,

W. T. PATE.

Ralkigh, N. C, September 26, 1896.

/. H. Tucker, M. D., Superintendent of Health of Vance County,
Henderson, N. ('.

My Dear Doctor:— I learn from the bacteriological examina-
tion of the public water supply of your town recently made by
Dr. Pate for the Board of Health that it " contains intestinal

bacilli.'' It would be sui)erfluous for me to call your attention to

the fact that contamination with intestinal bacilli is a form of

contamination very dangerous to the i)ublic health, or to the

urgent necessity for the immediate purification of your water
supply and the prevention of future contamination. 1 would
thank you to inform me as soon as possible what action the water
company proposes to take and how soon.

Very truly yours,

RICH'D H. LEWIS, M. D., Secretary.

Henderson, N. C, September, 28, 1896.

Dr. R. H. Lewis, Secretary State Board of Health,

Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Doctor :—Your favor of the 26th, calling my attention to

the bacteriological examination of our public water supply by Dr.

Pate has been duly received. Dr. Pate had written me on the

result of the examination, and the matter was at once brouglit to-

the notice of the Henderson Water Supply Company, and a prom-
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ise exacted from the superintendent that immediate steps would
be taken to have a further examination of the water made by some
competent bacteriologist on the spot, and, should the investiga-

tion of Dr. Pate be verified, to institute at once all necessary

measures for complete purification of the supply.

I have suggested to the superintendent that correspondence

with your office will, doubtless, secure the name of some compe-
tent and responsible expert who would come to Henderson and
make an exhaustive study of the water and a thorough investiga-

tion of the shed and surroundings, and thus be enabled to give

advice which would be acceptable to the company, your Board,

and the authorities of Henderson. He has promised to write for

such information.

As I wrote Dr. Pate, the good results obtained from chemical

analysis by Dr. Venable and Prof. Brewer (a copy of which I send

you by today's mail), and the absence of apparent sources of con-

tamination, had caused us to feel that our water was above the

average in purity, and we were quite unprepared for the announce-
ment that it contained "intestinal bacilli.'' The sample exam-
ined by Dr. Pate was collected August 20th, with all possible care,

and is, doubtless, a fair sample of our water in very hot and dry
weather, as the pond from which the supply is obtained was on
that date at its lowest mark. The water is used exclusively in our
jail and in a few private families, and up to the present time we
have had no case of fever, dysentery, diarrhoea, or other sickness

which could be traced to its use.

I am very glad to feel that the Board of Health will give us the

weight of their authority in this matter, and I will most cheerfully

carrj' out any suggestion you may make. I will confer further

with the company, and will advise you fully of any action taken.

I am,

Yours very truly,

J. H. TUCKER,
Superintendent Health Vance County.

Henderson, N. C, September 28, 1896.

Dr. Rich'd H. Lewis, Secretary North Carolina Board of Health,

Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir :—Dr. Tucker has shown me your letter of recent date.

He had also shown me the letter from Dr. Pate, some time ago,

and had written him asking him if he would not make a second
analysis, and we were waiting his reply. Dr. Pate now writes that

he cannot do so before winter. I have written the President of our
Company, who lives near New York, to engage a recognized bac-
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teriologist to make a second analysis, and if necessary, to come to

Hendertion, or we will have a second analysis made at Johns Hop-
kins, wherever we can secure it quickest. Would you not order a

second analysis for us. We take every precaution to keep the

water-shed clear, and go over it every week on foot. There is no
source of contamination, and when the sample used by Dr. Pate
was drawn the water was very low, or at least while there was an
abundant supply, yet the water in the lake was from three inches to

seven feet deejj, covering at least forty acres. The principal feed-

ing was done by springs in the lake, and one very large spring

which flowed down, and from which there was hardly an oppor-

tunity for intestinal deposits. I enclose you a copy of the chemi-

cal analysis made by different chemists. I notice that Section 19

of the Act establishing the Board of Health, Chap. 214, Laws of

1893, provides for consultation with your Board. What remedy do
you suggest in the event that Dr. Pate's analysis should be veri-

fied ? We will be pleased to execute your instructions if in power.

Awaiting the favor of reply,

Very i-espectfully,

J. H. BRIDGERS,
Superintendent and Treasurer.

Raleigh, jST, C, September 28, 1896.

/. if. Bridgera, Esq., Superintendent Henderson Water Company.,

Henderson, N. C.

Dear Sir :—I am very much gratified to learn from yours of

even date, received this P. M., that in compliance w'ith my letter

of 26th inst to Superintendent of Health Tucker, you propose to

take immediately the proper steps for ascertaining the exact con-

dition of your water. I would respectfully suggest that this Board
would be glad to have all samples for analysis taken by or in the

presence of its representative, Dr. Tucker. There could then be

no opportunity for adverse criticism on the part of persons hostile

to your company. We do not wish to do anything to hurt your
business, but on the contrary to aid you in every way we can to

assure the purity of the water yon furnish to the public. Should
further bacteriological examination confirm the intestinal infec-

tion of the water, or show any other dangerous contamination, the

Board would be more than glad to advise with you as to the best

method of remedying the trouble. You will oblige me by sending

me copies of the analyses you have maile.

Very truly yours,

RicH'D H. LEWIS, M. D.,

Secretary.
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Henderson, N. C, October 1, 1896.

Dr. R. H. Lewis, Secretary North Carolina Board of Health,

Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir :—We would be pleased to have a copy of the analysis

made by Dr. Pate of our water, in order to proceed at the source
of the trouble.

I hope to receive the same by the earliest mail.

Very truly,

J. H. BRIDGERS,
Superintendent and Treasurer.

Raleigh, N. C, October 3, 1896.

Mr. J. H. Bridgers, Superintendent Water Company, Hender-
son, N. C.

Dear Sir:—Yours of 1st inst. received yesterday P. M., asking
for " a copy of the analysis made by Dr. Pate of our (your) water,"
is at hand, and I comply with pleasure. It is as follows :

" To Dr. Tucker, Henderson.

"The sample of water collected by you August 20th, from the
water supply of Henderson, contains 1,400 bacteria to the cubic
centimetre of water. It contains intestinal bacilli.

" Yours truly,

"W. T. PATE."
" Duplicate."

The Board could not afford to pay for a complete analysis of all

the water supplies in the State, but its object is to ascertain if a
water is dangerous, and if so to call the attention of the proper
authorities to it, that they may remedy it. If I can serve you let

me know. Yours truly,

RICHARD H. LEWIS, M. D.,

Secretary.

Gibson Station, N. C, December 1, 1896.

Dr. Tucker, Henderson.
The trample of water sent by you froQi the public water supply

of Henderson, November 9, contains 820 bacteria to the cubic
centimetre of water. No intestinal bacilli. In point of numbers
and quality of bacteria this sample is much better than the
water sent August 20. I consider this sample fair drinking water.

Yours truly.

Duplicate. W. T. PATE.
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Henderson, N. C, December 7, 1896.

Dr. R H. Lewis, Secretary, Etc., Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir :— I notice the bacteriological analysis made by Dr.

Pate is much improved, and I suppose satisfactory.

I also note the chemical analysis made at the North Carolina

Experiment Station seems to indicate too much free and albumin-

oid ammonia, though taken in connection with the low per cent-

age of chlorine, I do not think it is a bad water. But the large

amount of ammonia present is due to temporary cause, and had
the sample been taken October 9tli or December !)th I think there

would be a very (small amount of ammonia. Of the many chemi-

cal analyses this is the only one which ever raised a suspicion. I

would be glad to have you order a sample drawn about the 20th of

this month, and have it examined. If you intend to report this

analysis to the Governor, I would be obliged not to have it go in,

as it does not f'how tl;e condition of our supply for about eleven

months In the year. I enclose the original by Professor Venable,

which yon will kindly return.

Very truly yours,

J. H. BRIDGERS,
Superintendent and Treasurer.

Answered in letter to Superintendent of Health J. H.

Tucker, M. D.. dated December 11th.

Henderson, N. C, December 9, 1896.

Br. R. H. Lewis, Secretary State Board of Health, Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Doctor :— 1 am in receipt of the chemical analysis made
by Dr. Battle, of our public water supply, and also a report from

Dr. Pate, of the bacteriological examination, and have submitted

both reports to our town commissioners and to the " Henderson
Water Supi)ly Company.'" I presume the original reports are in

your office, and that you are aware of the results. You will observe

that the chemical analysis gives us a susi)icious, or at least a

very doubtful water, while the bacteriological re[)ort shows no
dangerous contamination, and classes the water as "fair drinking

water." In view of the apparent difference of the two reports,

and especially in view of the fact that the bacteriological exami-

nation of August 9th showed the water to contain "intestinal

bacilli," and to be "dangerous to public health,'' I am requested

by our Board of Commissioners to communicate with you and
ask that you will cause a sanitary inspection to be made of our

water sui)ply. surroundings, sheds, etc., and that you will give us
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the benefit of your advice in this imjjortant matter. The water

supply company is not inclined, at the present time, to institute

measures for the improvement or purification of the supply, and

yet there is a widespread impression among many of us that the

water is impure, and that we should have furnished a better sup-

ply. I shall be very glad to hear from yoii about this matter. I ami

^ Yours very truly,

J. H. TUCKER,
Superintendent of Health.

Raleigh, December 11, 1896.

Dr. J. H. Tucker, Superintendent of Health, Henderson, N. C.

My Dear Doctor :—In reply to yours of 9th instant, I regret to

inform you that tlie Board's appropriation for the current year is

exhausted, and that in consequence it will be impossible to grant

the request of your town commissioners for a sanitary inspection

of your water supply. The question of water supplies in our

State is for the most part a serious one. The water is in most

instances taken from a small stream fed from an inhabited and

cultivated watershed. With such a source it will be very diflRcult

to prevent the infection of the water at one time or another—cer-

tainly as the water companies generally manage it. I have th(M]ght

a great deal about it, and it seems to me that the only way to do it

is to have the watershed thoroughly policed by an officer who
shall devote his entire time to it. It is important, of course, to

have the water frequently examined, but when it is found to be

contaminated it is too late, the damage has already been done. The
thing to do is to prevent the contamination. Leaving out the

question of the public health, I believe the money paid to a relia-

ble man— say $500 a year—would more than pay the water com-

pany in the increased confidence in the water on the part of the

community.
Whether, in case of an epidemic clearly traceable to the public

water 8ui)ply, a suit for damages would lie against the water com-

pany if it had failed to take all reasonable precautions to protect

the water, I do not know, but it ought to. Please think this mat-

ter over carefully and give me the benefit of your valuable opinion-

I enclose a i^ermit for another chemical examination, and I

would thank you to take the sample on the 20th, in accordance

with the request of Mr. Bridgers, who, for some reason w4iich he

does not mention, thinks the water would make a better showing

about that time in the month. Can you tell me why ? Or will

you ask him to do soY Oblige me further by showing him this

letter, returning to him the copy of Dr. Venable's analysis and

asking him to consider this a reply to his letter of the 7th, as I
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haA'e so much to do at this season on account of the preparation
of my biennial report. Let me hear from you.

Very truly yours,

RICHARD H. LEWIS, Secretary.

NEW BERN.

REPORT OP BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

Wilson, N. C, September 2, 1896.

' Br. J. W. Duguid, Superintendent of Health, Hew Bern, N. C.

Dear Sir :— I have the honor to submit the following report of

the sample of water collected and sent by you on 29tli August,

1896. A quantitative bacteriological examination shows 113 bac-

teria colonies to the cubic centimetre. Were it not for some evo-

lution of gas in the fermentation tube, I would consider the water
good, and were all the bacteria of benign form. But as this test

throws some doubt upon the purity of your water, it would be
advisable to have both a quantitative and qualitative analysis

made soon. If you have much typhoid fever among those who
use your water, the sooner this analysis is made the better.

Respectfully submitted,

ALBERT ANDERSON.
P. S. Dear Dr. Lewis :— Since sending my report to Dr. Du-

guid, he writes me that there has never been a case of typhoid

fever among those who drink this Avater. It is not necessary, there-

fore, to examine this again right away.

Raleigh, N. C, October 6, 1896.

Br. J. W. Buguid, Superintendetd of Health, New Bern, N. C.

Dear Doctor :—From Dr. Anderson's report of his recent bac-

teriological examination of the public water supply of your city I

learn that there is some doubt about its safety. Drinking water

should be like Cesar's wife—above suspicion—and no water con-

taining fermenting bacteria, which means, as I understand it,

bacteria belonging to the colon group, can claim that distinction.

The fact that no cases of typhoid fever have been traced to it is no

guarantee, if it is contaminated with human excrement, that it

will not receive that poison and precipitate an epidemic on a large

scale. You are doubtless fajniliar with the famous Plymouth
epidemic. I would therefore urge upon you the importance of

having the water comi)any undertake at once a thorough exami-

nation of the water, and either dispel the doubt or confirm it and

set about remedying the trouble.
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Please let me know before the 14th what is proposed to be done,
as the Board meets on the 15th.

Very truly yours,

RICHARD H. LEWIS, M. D.,

Secretary.

No reply was received to this letter.

A letter from Dr. Anderson dated December Sth, in reply

to one of inquiry states that Dr. Duguid, the Superintend-

ent of Health (for reasons not given, but doubtless suffi-

cient), liad "instructed Dr. to attend to sending the

sample and I sent the bottle, but have not heard

from him. Will examine the sample whenever it comes."

In a second letter dated December 24th, Dr. Anderson says,

"I have not been able to get another sample from New
Berne."

RALEIGH.
REPORT OF BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

Wilson, N. C, September 28, 1886.

Dr. James McKee, City Superintendent of Health, Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir :—I have the honor to submit the following report of
the bacteriological examination of sample of water which you sent
me 12th September, 1896, collected from the public water supply
of your city, drawn from faucets at water tower. The average
number of bacteria colonies to the cubic centimetre was 125. This
number of the benign form would indicate the water to be good,
but some of the tests showed that the sample contained intestinal
bacteria. These bacteria produce an evolution of gas formation
in glucose-bouillon, and in my fermentation tube containing this
medium there was fermentation, producing a collection of gas at
the top of the tube, into which had been put three drops of water.
There is an acid formed in process of fermentation, produced by
the presence of intestinal bacteria, and colonies of intestinal bacilli
will be red in culture upon a blue culture medium. Lactose-lit-
mus agar is a medium of this color, which I used and obtained red
colonies, thereby getting an additional proof of intestinal bacteria
in the water. I took a pure culture from one of these red colonies,
and streaked it upon sterilized potato, and got the characteristic
growth of this germ. The source of contamination should be
removed at once, as the typhoid bacilli and the above are fre-

quently associated.
Respectfully submitted.

Duplicate. ALBERT ANDERSON.
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Raleigh, N. C. October 10, 1896.

R. H. Lewis, 21. D., Secretary North Carolina Board of Health,

Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir :—Replying to yours of 6th instant, will state that I

have seen the authorities of the Raleigh Water Company and
they have asi^ured me that there shall be no delay in applying the

promptest remedies t^i relieve the evil ascertained by the bacterio-

logical examination of specimen sent on September 13, 1896.

I was astonished at the result of the examination, for I am at a

loss to know where the bacillus coli communis came from.

Thirty days ago a specimen was obtained and sent to the same
bacteriologist, who failed to find anything of the kind. There

are no surface privies On the shed and no sewage whatever is

emptied into the stream. I shall, on Monday, inspect the water-

shed from the source of the stream in Gary to the intake and
have abated pi-omptly, as far as possible, any nuisance on it

likely to contaminate the water supply. The Water Companj' is

as ready to remove the evil as the Board of Health is to demand it.

Very truly yours,
' JAMES McKEE, M. 1).,

City Superintendent Health.

Raleigh, N. C. October 30, 1896.

Br. R. H. Lewis, Secretary North Carolina Board of Health,

Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir :—Inclosed is a copy of the report of the analysis of

the water from the city's water supply, made by Dr. A. C. Abbott,

in the Laboratory of Hygiene at the University of Pennsylvania.

You will observe that the qualitative examination differs from

that made by Dr. Albert Anderson, the bacteriologist of Wilson,

N. C. Dr. Anderson's examination reveals the presence of intesti-

nal bacilli, and Dr. Abbott's does not. A glance at the mortuary

record of the city shows that there have been very few intestinal

disturbances registered as the cause of death and fewer cases of

typhoid fever reported by the physicians than usual, and I am
told by the superintendent of the water company that there has

been a very marked increase in the water consumers. These facts

show that the water cannot be anything but healthy.

Commending your Board for their interest in the matter of

healthful water supplies in the various towns in North Carolina, I

am,
"^

Very respeci fully,

JAMES McKEE, M. D.,

President City Board of Health.
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Philadelphia, Pa., October 17, 1896.

Dr. James MuKee, President Board of Health, Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir :—We give below the reijort of the analysis of the
sample of water received by express from you October 14th. Both
quantitative and qualitative examinations were made. The quan-
titative tests gave a small number—only 236 bacteria per cubic
centimeter.

The qualitative examination revealed no organisms whatever of

a suspicious nature. Yours truly,

(Signed) A. C. ABBOTT.

SALEM.

REPORT OF BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

To Dr. Bahnsov, Salem.

The sample of water collected by you September 3d from the
public water supply of Salem contains 1,200 bacteria to the cubic
centimetre of water. It does not contain intestinal bacilli, but
does contain proteus vulgaris. This sample was shipped without
ice, and it is probable that the number of bacteria in it was
greater Avhen plated than when fresh taken.

Yours truly.

Duplicate. W. T. PATE.

SALISBURY.

REPORT OF BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

AViLSON, N. C, September 30, 1896.

Br. John Whitehead, Superintendent of Health, Salisbury, iV. C.

Dear Sir :—I have the honor to submit the following report of

the bacteriological analysis of sample of water which Dr. McKinzie
collected and sent to me September 18, 1896, from the public water
supply of your city. A quantitative analysis and a few tests used
in a qualitative examination show your sample to be good drink-
ing water. There were only 121 bacteria to the cubic centimetre
and only water containing over 400 bacteria of the benign form
should be regai-ded with suspicion.

Respectfully,

ALBERT ANDERSON.
Duplicate.

WILMINGTON.
REPORT OP BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

GriBSON Station, October 12, 1896.

To Br. Shepard, Wilmington.

The sample of water collected by you from the public water sup-
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ply of Wilmington, September 22, contains 3,600 bacteria to the
cubic centimetre. These bacteria are all benign forms. The num-
ber in this sample is considerably less than in the sample collected

by Dr. Harris last February 3, but is still entirely too high for

good drinking water.

Yours truly,

W. T. PATE.

WILSON.

REPORT OF BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

Wilson, N. C, August 27, 1896.

Dr. Nathan Anderson, Superintendent of Health, Wilson, N. C.

Sir :—In making a quantitative bacteriological analysis of the
sample of water collected by you on 25th instant, I find only 154

bactei'ia to the cubic centimetre. This with other teste shows that
the water from the city water system is good.

Respectfully submitted,

ALBERT ANDERSON.
Duplicate.

WINSTON.

REPORT OF bacteriological EXAMINATION.

2'o Dr. Bynum, Winston.

The sample of water collected by you September 2, from the

public water supply of Winston, contains 3,150 bacteria to the

cubic centimetre of water. It ferments both glucose and lactose

bouillon, but I was unable to isolate the fermenting bacteria. I

consider the water suspicious.

Yours truly.

Duplicate. W. T. PATE.

LETTER FROM DR. Bi'NUM TO THE SECRETARY OP THE BOARD.

Winston, N. C, September 19, 1896.

Dear Doctor :—A few days since I sent to Dr. W. T. Pate a

sample of drinking water from our city water supply. Pie says it

contains 3,150 bacteria to the cubic centimeter, but says he was
unable to isolate the bacteria, and says he considers our supply

suspicious. Our water is sent into the city from two different

wells and a supply pond, making three different sources. I would
like to have the privilege of sending three fifterent samples that

I may locate the trouble. Also, I would like to have a sample of

ice from our ice factory examined, and if you consent to this,

instruct me in regard to whether the ice must be melted here.
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There has been a f?reat deal of complaint about the M^atcr used in
making this ice, and I cannot catch up with the manufacturers by
asking for a sample of this water. Please give me an early reply
and oblige,

JOHN BY^'UM,
Health Officer.

Ralkioh, N. C, September 25, 1896.

Dr. John Bynum, Health Officer, Winston, N. C.

My Dear Doctor:—On my return from the meeting of the
American Public Health Association I found your letter of 10th
inst.

I note your request for four bacteriological examinations of the
three sources of your water supply, and of the ice manufactured
in your town. I regret that Ave cannot grant it, for the reason that
the appropriation made to the Board is too small to justify
the expense. The intention of the Board in ordering a single
examination of each of the municipal water supplies of the State
was to ascertain for itself if the different water companies were
furnishing good and safe water or not to the people, and if not to
notify them of the fact and call upon them in the interest of the
public health to promptly remedy the trouble. Should any munic
ipal or private water company fail to do so after notice, it would
become the duty of the Board to inform the people as to the
character of the water furnished them. It goes without saying
what the effect of such information would be upon the business
of the company. You will therefore transmit to the company
furnishing water to your city a copy of Dr. Pate's report, notify
it of the position of the Board on the subject, as above stated,
and see that a thorough investigation is instituted at once. If this
investigation should show the water to be contaminated, steps
must be taken immediately to purify it. You would oblige me
by letting me know as soon as possible what action in the prem-
ises the company proposes to take.

It is unnecessary, of course, for me to suggest that your duty as
Health Officer calls for prompt and energetic action on your part.
Hoping to hear very soon that the investigation has been begun,

I am.
Very truly yours,

RICH'D H. LEWIS, M. D.,

Secretary.

RALEIG^, October 6, 1896.

Dr. John Bynum, Health Officer, Winston, N. C.

Dear Doctor:—Not having heard from you in reply to my
6
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letter of 25th ultimo, I write to ask what steps have been taken
by those in authority looking? to a thorough investigation of the
quality of your public water supply—an investigation rendered
immediately necessary by the suspicion of its safety caused by the
bacteriological examination of Dr. Pate. I would very much
appreciate a prompt and detailed reply so that I may be able to

report progress to the meeting of the Board which takes place at

Charlotte on the 15th instant. By the way, can't you attend our
"Health Conference" Ihere on that day? I am sure you would
find it interesting and valuable.

Very truly yours,

RICH'D H. LEWIS, M. D.. Secretary.

No reply to this was received. It should be said, how-

ever, in justice to Dr. Byniini, that information from Dr.

Pate is to the effect that he has, in correspondence direct

with the latter, shown a laudable interest in the matter.

Report on Winston Water Supply by J. C. Chase,

Engineer of the Board, Made October 19, 1896.

A large proportion of the water furnished by the public supply
is impounded surface water, the balance being derived from two
large wells, which were the original source of supply. The surface

water supply comes from a small stream fed by several smaller

branches, whose sources are numerous springs of varying size.

This water in its normal condition is of attractive appearance
and has been assumed to be of satisfactory quality. At times of

heavy rains the water becomes very turbid, and at such times the
flow of the stream is not allowed to pass into the storage basin.

To still further insure the purity of the supply it is filtered by
one of the mechanical devices which are now in quite common use

and generally doing excellent work.

The water-shed from whence the supply is derived is quite

sparsely settled, and the general presumption would be that the

water would ordinarily be free from general pollution. It has
been assumed, and with some show of reason, that anything of a
detrimental nature would not be likely to find its way into the

water-courses, except at times of heavy rainfall, at which time, as

before mentioned, the storm water is caused to pass by the stor-

age basin until the water runs clear, by which time it is assumed
that any probable pollution has been washed away.
A recent bacteriological analysis of the water arousing some

suspicion as to its being free from pollution, it was deemed best to

have a thorough inspection of the water-shed, which was made by
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the writer, accompanied by Mr. J. O. Magruder, Superintendent

of the Water Works. With one exception, nothing was found that

calls for specific mention. On one of the small feeders of the main
stream a house is so situated that apparently a large portion of

it« daily increment of filth easily finds its way into the water

course, which would be likely to account for the suspicious results

of the analysis.

It is considered highly desirable that this dwelling should be

removed, if possible ; if not, the feeder which it contaminates

should be eliminated from the main supply, which can very easily

be done. It is quite probable that other feeders will have to be dis-

pensed with in due time, when the water-shed has become more
thickly settled, in order to assure a reasonable degree of freedom

from pollution. It would be far more desirable, however, for the

city to acquire the greater portion, if not all of the territory, for it

is believed that in this way only can the future integrity of the

supply be assured. It would be advisable to have analyses made
of the various small streams tributary to the large one, in order to

determine from whence the suspected pollution comes.

Respectfully submitted,

,
JOHN C. CHASE.

. Winston, N. C, December 15, 1896.

Br W. T. Pate, Gibson, N. C.

Dear Sir:—Dr. Bynum sends you a sample of water from the

tap this p. m. This sample is on the part of the State, and is taken

after I have disposed of the little well and the north-east branch,

both of which showed objectionable matter.

Am sorry we could not send this sooner, but have just gotten

the branch turned away, and hope this will reach you in time and
show a good analysis for your final report.

Yours truly,

J. O. Magruder,
City Engineer and Supt. Water Woi'ks.

GriBSON Station, N. C, December 28, 1896.

Duplicate for Dr. Lewis.

Dr. Bynum :—Examination of sample seat by yoii December
15th, marked number 6, from tap public water supply of Winston,

finished.

Sample clean. No sediment. Number of bacteria to the cubic

centimetre of water, 420. No fermentation in glucose or lactose

bouillion. -The water very good.

Yours truly,

W. T. Pate.

>r^^
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In his letter accompanying above report Dr. Pate says :

"These people seem to have made an honest effort to get

safe water. I have examined five samples for the city, one

from each source of supply and one of ice. 1 enclose

Magriider's last letter."

OTIlEPt WATER SUPPLIES.

OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

The letters referred to in the Secretary's letter below

are not printed because they are quite long and deal

largely with other matter than the subject in hand. The

portion relating to the water supply is recapitulated in

the Secretary's reply :

Raleigh, N. C, September 7, 1896.

Captain C. B. Benson, Secretary Board of Public Charities,

Raleigh, N. C.

My Dear Sir :—In reply to your communication enclosing

letter from the Superintendent of the Oxford Orphan Asylum in

regard to three cases of typhoid fever among the children, and

transmitting request from his Excellency the Governor, that a

bacteriological examination be made of the water supply, I beg to

say: From the small number of cases among so many using the

same drinking water 1 hardly think that the source of the infec-

tion is there, but in some other well or spring from which they

probably drank. I have, however, with pleasure, in compliance

with the Governor's request, sent a permit for a bacteriological

examination to Dr. Booth, the County Superintendent of Health

of Granville county. When the report is received I will send you

a copy.

The Board of Health has'ordered a sanitary inspection made of

all the State institutions and the Asylum for orphans will be

visited in common with the others. I will also take pleasure in
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sending you a copy of the report of the visiting committee when

it is made.
Very truly yours,

Richard H. Lewis, M. D.,

Secretary.

Wilson, N. C, November 30, 1896.

Dr. T. L. Booth, Superintendent of Health, Oxford, N. C.

Dear Sir :—Every test used in the bacteriological examination

of the sample of water which you sent me shows it to be bad and

unfit for use. There were so manj^ colonies of bacteria to the cubic

centimetre that I could not count them accurately. The coagula-

tion of milk, formation of gas in fermentation tube, characteristic

growth on potato, and a decided fecal odor, are sufficient tests to

mention to show that the water is contaminated with intestinal

bacilli. You should at once remove the source of containination

or prohibit use of the water.

Respectfully submitted,

ALBERT ANDERSON.

• Raleigh, N. C, December 7, 1896.

Dr. T. L. Booth, Superintendent of Health, Oxford, N. C.

My Dear Doctor:—I have just received the report of Dr.

Anderson on the bacteriological examination of the water of the

well at the Orphan Asylum. It shows the water to be dangerously

polluted with intestinal bacilli. As the asylum has another and

better water supply I would advise its being filled up. Please let

me know what action has been taken by the authorities of the

institution. I am informed that he sent them a copy of the report

sometime ago.

V^y truly yours,

RICHARD H. LEWIS, Secretary.

Oxford, N. C, December 10, 1896.

Dr. R. H. Lewis, Raleigh, N. C.

My Dear Doctor:—Your letter relative to the well at the

Oxford Orphan Asylum just received. In reply I beg leave to say

that its use has been discontinued, and it is so cjosed that no

water can be taken from it, and there has been no new case of

fever, of any type, at the asylum since its discontinuance.

Very truly yours,

T. L. BOOTH,
Superintendent of Health.
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In a personal interview witli Dr. Booth since the above

report was made, he informed the writer that in addition

to the three cases of typical typhoid fever referred to

there had been in the institution many other cases of con-

tinued fever of a more or less mild form, nondescript and

atypical in character. It is more than probable that the

contaminated well water was at the bottom of the trouble.

For an account of the present sanitary condition of the

Asylum in the matter of water supply, as well as in other

respects, the interested reader is referred to the report of

Mr. Chase, the Engineer of the Board of Health, which

will be found under the head " Reports on Public Institu-

tions."

EASTERN HOSPITAL WELLS.

GOLDSBORO, N. C, December 6, 1895.

K. H. Lewis, M. D., Secretary State Board of Health, Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Doctor :—I herewith enclose analysis of water from two
wells at this Hospital. One well is 8 inches in diameter and 570

feet deep, and the water is remarkably clear and not unpleasant
to the taste. The other is a driven well, some 20 feet deep, and has
been in use for a number of years. An analysis was made of it by
Prof. Venable five years ago; but I thought proper to have
another one made, as percolation in the interim might have
changed the solid constituents of the water. The deep well

referred to has been completed quite recently, and I deem the
water an improvement on the water of another deep well bored
two or three years ago. I will thank you for any criticism you
may make on the water predicated upon the analysis. We pur-

pose using the water for all purposes. Please return these analy-

ses by Monday's mail, as I wish to present them to my directory,

which will meet on morning of 12th inst.

Yours very truly,

J. F. MILLER,
Superinte7ident.

Raleigh, N. C, December 9, 1895.

Br. J. F. Miller, Siiperintendent Eastern Hospital, Qoldshoro,N. C.

My Dear Doctor :—Your letter enclosing copies of chemical
analyses of the water from your two wells duly received. Chemi-
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eally the water from the shallow well is good. That from the

deep well, however, has entirely too much free ammonia. At the

same time it can hardly be dangerously contaminated. It not

infrequently haj^pens that water from deep wells has a high per

centage of free ammonia. I cannot understand why there should be

so much. Is it possible that the bottle in which the sample was sent

was not perfectly clean? I would suggest that you send another

sample of the deep well water in a new bottle. I would also sug-

gest that you have a bacteriological examination made of both.

It would be made for you by Dr. Anderson, of Wilson, for

$10 each. We cannot afford to pay for it out of our small appro-

priation, under the circumstances, but you can. I enclose per-

mits which will give you the lower rate. Let me hear from you

again.

Very truly yours,

RICH'D H. LEWIS, M. D.,

Secretary.

ASHEVILLE WELL WATER.

ASHBVILLE, N. C, June 1.5, 1896.

Dr. R. H. Lewis, Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Doctor :—Please infoi-m me if our State Board of Health

has the means at its disposal for the bacteriological examination

of water? If so I wish to have a culture made for Eberth's Bacillus

from a water supply that has developed from two to five cases of

typhoid fever annually for the past eight years.

Fraternally yours,

JAMES A. BURROUGHS.

Wilson, N. C, August 1, 1895.

My Dkar Dr. Lewis :—I have made report to Dr. Burroughs on

the Asheville water. Dr. Pate very kindly offered to examine a

sample of this water with me, and we have made both a quantita-

tive and qualitative examination. Pate found 1,350 colonies to

the cubic centimetre, and I, 1,600; great evolutions of gas, fecal

odor, red or pink colonies on lactose-litmus-agar, and indol pro-

duction. The above shows the water decidedly unfit for use.

Pate and I have succeeded in isolating a bacillus that has the micro-

scopic appearance and cultural peculiarities of the Coli Communis.

But our quantitative examination about established this. I had

one potato growth that resembled the typhoid, and every addi-

tional test I've yet tried did the same. If I get one or two others

I shall believe it to be the Eberth's Bacillus.

Very sincerely yours,

ALBERT ANDERSON.
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WELL IN BURLINGTON.

BURLIJVGTON, N. C, August 14, 1890.

Dr. Richard H. Lewis, Secretary State Board of Health,

Raleigh, JY. C.

My Dear Sir :—Typhoid fever is prevailing to an alarming
extent in one portion of our town. It is of a very malignant and
fatal type. It is evident that there must be some local cause

for it, and unless it is the drinking water from the wells we cannot
tell what the trouble is. I write for a permit to have a bacterio-

logical examination of the water from several of the wells in the

locality of the disease.

Very respectfuHy,

R. A. FREEMAN,
Superintendent of Health for Alamance Cofinty.

Owing to tlie sniull appropriation to the Board, a per-

mit for only one bacteriological could be sent. Permits

for two chemical analyses, wliicli are kindly made for the

Board free by the director of tlie State Experiment Sta-

tion, were also given. For the latter the reader is refer-

red to the tabulated statement of all the chemical analyses

for the biennial period, which concludes the subject of

water supplies.

REPORT OF BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

Wilson, N. C, August 24, 189G.

I)r. R. A. Freeman, Superintendent of HealtJi, Alamance County,

Burlington, N. C. ,

Sir :—I have the honor to submit the following report of the

bacteriological examination of the sample of water collected a^d
sent me by you August 19, 1896.

The examination shows about 5,000 bacteria to the cubic centi-

metre. There was a maximum amount of evolutionof gas forma-

tion in fermentation tube. On the second day there was coagula-

tion of milk inoculated by the water. The unusually large num-
ber of bacteria to the cubic centimetre is due in part to the hot

weather, and the sample not being packed in ice and saw dust.

From the above tests I would consider the water from which sam-

ple was taken unlit for use.

Respectfully submitted.

Duplicate.
'

ALBERT ANDERSON.
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WELLS SHOWING UNUSUAL FORMS OF CONTAMINATION.

During the year 1896 three samples of water contain-

ing living organisms visible to the eye were sent in for

examination. That class of work not coming within the

scope of either the chemist or the bacteriologist they were

submitted to Dr. H. Y. AVilson, the Professor of Biology

in the State University, who kindly examined for us.

His reports on the three specimens appear below.

For the benefit of the reader who is no better acquainted

with entomology than the writer, it may not be amiss to

roughly describe the general appearance of the several

** bugs," "worms" or "things" as tlie}^ were variously

denominated by the gentlemen sending the specimens.

The insect's in the water sent by Dr. H. J. Thomas, of

Winston, were from a quarter to a third of an inch in

leno-th and were verv much like miniature shrimp.

Those from the well in Oxford, sent i)y Mr. A. J.

Field, were too minute to make out the details with the

unaided eye. Under the microscope, however, they pre-

sented more the appearance of a flea than any other

familiar insect, having long and evidently strong hind legs.

Their resemblance to the flea was completed by their

jumping on the surface of the water. They seemed to

live on the surface, and i.i quantities suggested the idea of

fine sawdust on top of the water.

The organisms in the specimen from Dr. C. M. Poole,

of Craven, were like small worms.

DR. WILSON'S REPORT.

Chapel Hill, November 17, 1896.

. My Dear Doctor Lewis :—The water from Oxford has not yet

turned up. I should like to have it, and will be glad to examine

the bugs.

The Winston water reached me. It contained Amphipod Crus-

tacea, belonging to the genus Crangonyx. Owing to lack of liter-

ature I cannot give tlie species, if indeed it has ever been described.
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The bugs, however, differ only in a few points from (Jrangotiyx

tenuis, a species described as occurring in wells in Middletown,
Conn. Another species of the same genus has l)een found in wells

in Indiana. The amphipods are not poisonous, and the Crangonyx
probal)ly does no harm to the water. Its presence, however, indi-

cates the presence of a good many other forms, and the water may,
of course, be indirectly affected by their death.

Without knowing much about the matter practically, 1 should
think the only way to get rid of the beast would be to thoroughly
clean the well, say now (at the beginning of the breeding season)

and at least once during the summer. The object in cleaning

should be not only to get as many of the amphipods themselves as

possible, )>ut to destroy their food supply. And therefore every

bit of plant-life (green incrustation probably present) should be
removed by a thorough scraping—scrapings, of course, must l:)e

removed from well.

I should like some more specimens (two or three dozen, if possi-

ble) for the University Museum, and would be gre'atly obliged if

you would ask that they be sent me. Am always glad to get
" bugs " of any kind. Yours very truly,

H. V. WILSON.

WELL IN OXFORD.

Chapel Hill, N. C, March 28, 18!J6.

My Dear Dr. Lewis :— I received yesterday some water from

Oxford sent at your request. The sender's name was on the

wrapper, but this has been mislaid. The water contained an
abundnnce of " spring- tails " belonging to the genus Pudura. The
spring-tails are very simple and wingless insects. Will you let the

gentleman in Oxford know what the bugs are ?

Yours very truly,

H. V. WILSON.

WELL IN CRAVEN.

Chapel Hill, N. C, June 8, 18!)(j.

My Dear Dr. Lewis:—The "worms" received from Dr. C. M.
Poole and reported as occurring in a well near Craven, N. C, are

the larvje of an insect Chironomtis, a gnat or midge aboui the size

of and much like the common mosquito. This insect only

breeds in stagnant and more or less foul water. Its presence

alone in the well Avould indicate that the water is unfit for use.

The people using the water from this well have, according to Dr.

Poole, suffered from typhoid, &c. As illustrating the habitat of
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the form, I may mention that it is extremely abundant in a small

stream below the campus into which the drain from the dissecting

hall leads. But it is not found at all in a clear stream opening
into the above, even quite near the point where the two streams
meet.

The midge is reported as breeding from April into the fall. I

have found the larvae in April.

Yours very truly,

H. V. WILSON.
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MALARIA AND DRINKING WATER.

In the appendix of the last Biennial Report there was

printed as a part of the proceedings of the Salisbury

Health Conference, a paper read before that meeting by

the Secretary of the Board entitled "Drinking Water in

Its Relation to Malarial Diseases." It was published in

The Sanitai'ian and attracted attention all over the

country, receiving editorial consideration in some of the

great New York dailies, The Independent^ the Baltimore

Sun^ the St. Louis Globe-Democrat^ the Charleston News-

Courier^ and others. By order of the Board it was

reprinted in separate form and in 1895 was distributed as

one of the health pamphlets.

Wishing to ascertain if any good had been accomplished

by it, the following circular letter was mailed to several

hundred physicians residing in the eastern section of the

State :

Raleigh, December 7, 1896.

Dear Doctor :—Not quite two years ago the Board distributed

throughout the State, particularly the eastern part, a pamphlet

on "Drinking Water in its Relation to Malarial Diseases" in

which the dangers of surface water, as from the ordinary wells,of

that section, were set forth, and a change therefrom to cisterns,

deep bored wells, or driven pumps advocated. The Board now
desires to ascertain if its efforts in that direstion have borne fruit.

Will you, therefore, kindly answer the following questions in the

spaces allowed and return to me as soon as possible ?

1. To what extent, as near as you can come at it, has the sug-

gested change in drinking water taken place in your community ?
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2. What has been the effect of the change in preventing mala-
rial attacks ?

3. Do you think any lives have been saved by making the
change?

4. Which has been the most effective, cistern, bored well or
driven pump '!

5. Have you ever known of a case of hemorrhagic malarial
fever or of pernicious malarial fever in a person rigidly and abso-
lutely confining himself to—cistern water? Bored well? Driven
pump?

By devoting a few minutes to answering these questions you
would greatly oblige the Board of Health, do a service to the
people of your State, and advance the cause of science. Will you
do it ?—and promptly ?

Very truly yours,

RICH'D H. LEWIS,

Secretary.

Fifty-six replies only have been received up to the time

of this writing. The answers in many instances are of such

a character as to render their satisfactory tabulation impos-

sible, but the showing, on the whole, is encouraging.
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»

III reply to question No. 1. ," To wliat extent, as near as

you can come at it, has the suggested change in drinking

water taken place in your community ?" nineteen stated

that the change had been considerable—from 10 per cent.

up to over 50 per cent. ; seven that there had been some

change ; fifteen a little, and nine none. Deep bored w^ells

were mentioned by only two, cisterns, prominently, by not

more than half a dozen, the change in most instances being

to driven pnmps.

To question 2. " What has been the effect of the change

in preventing malarial attacks?" seventeen answers were

classed as very good, nine good, three slight and five none.

To question 3. " Do you think any lives have been saved

by the change ?" seventeen answered yes, decidedly ; four

yes, positively but less forcibly; three yes, doubtfully, and

two positively no.

To question 4. " Which has been the most effective, (;is-

tern, bored well or driven pump ?" in every case where

a comparison between them could be made the replies were

in favor of cisterns first and bored wells next. It is true

that in one instance the writer stated that driven wells

were " more satisfactory" than cisterns but in what respect

he did not say and it is not unlikely that a want of the

proper care of the cisterns, which were very few in num-
ber, was at the bottom of the preference for driven pumps.

The replies to question 5. " Have you ever known of a

case of hemorrhagic malarial fever, or a pernicious mala

rial fever in a person' rigidl}^ and absolutely confining

himself to—cistern water? Bored well ? Driven pump ?"

were all in the negative except six who had known of such

cases in persons drinking the water of driven wells. In

these cases most of the wells in the community being open

surface wells, it is not unreasonable to assume that those

attacked did not rigidly and absolutely confine themselves

to driven pump water. It should also be saifl that in a great
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many instances the driven wells are quite shallow. From
the best information in our possession they do not average

more than 25 feet in depth and therefore really furnish

surface water, although it must, of necessity, undergo a

more thorough filtration through the soil than that of

open wells.

Although the evidence as given above is somewhat crude

and imperfect, it is plain that marked interest in the sub-

ject of better drinking water has been aroused among the

people and that very many have been led to make a change

in that respect to the great improvement in their health,

so far as malarial diseases, at any rate, are concerned, and

the saving of man}- lives, and this is but the beginning of

the movement in this direction and in the near future we
can look for much greater results. The Board has sown

the seed and a richer and richer harvest may be expected

every succeeding year.

THE SERUM DIAGNOSIS TEST FOR TYPHOID
FEYER.

The impossibility of making a certain diagnosis in the

early stages of many cases of typhoid fever has been a

stumbling block in the management of that most serious

and wide-spread disease until quite recently. Pfeiffer, of

Berlin, discovered the fact that an admixture of the

serum of the blood of a person sick with typhoid

fever with a pure culture of the bacillus typhosus, which

is a motile bacillus, would check their movements in a

very few minutes

—

kill them in other words. Widal, of

Paris made the practical application of this fact to the

diagnosis of the disease in the human being. Within the

past six months Dr. Johnston, the Bacteriologist of the

Board of Health of the Province of Quebec, has so simpli-
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fied the tnethud that it is now within the reach of" any

physician. He demonstrated at the meeting of the Ameri-

can Public Health Association, at Buffalo, in September,

1896, that a single drop of the dried blood of a typhoid

patient was all that was necessary to enable any bacterio-

logical having the proper ajtparatus to make the diagno-

sis, so that the phj'sician in doubt about a case could have

his doubts removed by mailing a drop of the dried blood

to the nearest bacteriologist. On his return from the

meeting referred to above the secretary lost no time in

announcing this important fact to the physicims of the

State through the columns of the Bulletin. He -was iiMich

gratified to receive shortly thereafter the following letter

from Dr. E.. H. Whitehead, who is at the head of the

Medical Department of the University.

Chapel Hill, October 5, 1896.

Dear Doctor :—We have now a very decent little bacteriologi-

cal laboratory in running order, Avhich I should like to make use-

ful for other purposes than those of mere instruction alone. It

has occurred to me that I might try the new test for typhoid—the
serum test. Accordingly I should be glad to have you state in

your letters to the superintendents and others, that I am prepared
to do the work for them. They should receive a large drop of

blood on a bit of clean glass from a puncture of the lobe of the
ear, allow it to dry, and then send it to me by mail at once, along
with tlie name of the sender and that of the patient. The doctors

should also keep a record of the cases so that we may obtain the
clinical history afterwards. Then if you liked I could report the
results at the next conjoint meeting of the Board with the society.

This test would doubtless help to settle the nature of the " simple
continued fever."

I would be glad to make the laboratory useful in any other way
so far as my time will permit.

Yours very truly,

R. H. WHITEHEAD.

The Board at its meeting in Charlotte, on October 15th,

expressed its appreciation of Dr. Whitehead's generous

offer and accepted it, at the same time instructing the
. 7
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secretary, as soon as the condition of the treasury would

permit, to distribute to all of the piiysicians in the State

a circular letter giving the Doctor's offer and the neces-

sary directions. This has not yet been done, for lack of

money to pay the postage.

I

MARITIME QUARANTINE.

As set forth in the last biennial report, the Board at its

antiual meeting at Greensboro requested the United States

Marine Hospital Service to take charge of and operate the

(quarantine station at Sonthporr, tliat Bureau having been

authorized by act of Congress to do so. The request was

acceded to, atid the Government proceeded to install a

plant in the way of buildings and appliances adequate to

the proper performance of the work of preventing the

entrance into the State through that port of infectious

diseases of foreign origin. The improvements are now

about completed, and although Dr. Curtis, the efficient

State quarantine officer, during an incumbency of many

years, succeeded, with the extremely limited facilities at

liis command, in keeping out disease, we can but feel safer

with the admirable organization of the Marine Hospital

Service, supported by ample appropriations of money, in

chaige.

On January 26th the following letter, which explains

itself, was received :

Washington, D. C, June 25, 1896.

Richard H. Lewis, M. D., Secretary North Carolina Board of

Health, Raleigh, N. C.

Sir :—I have respectfully to request that the pilots bringing

vessels to Beaufort, N. C, be directed to bring all vessels from

foreign ports, and all vessels from the West Indies, Central and
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South America and Mexico, coming via a northern United States

port, to a convenient place in Beaufort harbor which will be desig-

nated by Acting Assistant Surgeon F. M. Clarke, Quarantine

Inspector ; said vessels to fly a yellow flag and to be considered

in quarantine, as per the laws of North Carolina and the United

States, until released by the quarantine officer. Dr. Clarke.

Respectfully yours,

WAliTER WYMAN,
Supervising Surgeon General, M. H. S.

The above was transmitted to Dr. George N. Ennett,

Superintendent of Health for Carteret county, witli the

request that he give this information to all the pilots of

his county. It was further stated that under the laws of

the Dnited States the Marine Hospital Service had control

of all these matters and that their orders must be obeyed

—that they were good orders.

VITAL STATISTICS.

While our vital statistics continue meagre, reports being

made only by cities and towns, an improvement has been

made in accuracy, at least for the year 1896. In Decem-

ber, 1885, the reporting cities and towns were notified

that they would be divided for the ensuing year into two

classes, according to the reliability of their reports. At

the bottom of the blanks furnished was printed, " I hereby

certify that this report gives the tvhole number of deaths

occurring within the corporate limits during the above

month," and the signing of this certificate by the reporter

placed the re]30rt in the first class. The table of mortuary

statistics for 1896 is made up only of such reports. The

aggregate population of the cities and towns so reporting is
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103,501, 56,205 wliite and 46,496 colored. The few

remarks which follow are based on this table.

The total death-rate for the whites M'as 14.1 and for

the colored 24.5 per thousand. The lar2:;est number of

deaths was fron) tuberculosis, the death-rate from that

disease alone being 1.67 for the whites and 4.47 for the

colored people, the pioportion being 1 white to 2.67 col-

ored. While tuberculosis is much more prevalent

an)ong the negroes liviuo; in the towns, it is becom-

ing more and more common in the country districts,

and constitutes, as snggested in our last report, a very

serions menace to the race. Tii that report we also

adverted to the fact that, contrary to tlie nsually accepted

opinion tliat the negro was less susceptible to malarial

diseases than the white man, our reports showed the death-

rate from that disease to be two and half to one, as

against the negro. This fact has only been emphasized

by the more accurate report for 1896, the proportion

being 3.33 to 1 during that year. We also called atten-

tion to the fact that the negro a])peared to be much less

susceptible to diphtheria than the white man, the total

number of deaths for the biennial ]>eriod, 1893—'94, being

whites 22, colored 0. In 1896 they were 13 and 1 respec-

tively.

A letter has been sent to the mayors ot a number of

towns which have not heretofore kept mortuary statistics,

or at any rate have made no report thereof, urging upon

them the importance of keeping such records, and request-

ing report of the same to be made to tliis office. It is

hoped that they will respond favorably in order that we

may have a larger population on which to base our vital

statistics hereafter.
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TA BLE I.

—

Showing the Comparative Prevalence op Cer-
tain Diseases in the Three Physical Divisions of

THE State During 1895 and 1896.

. Eastern Division (E.)—Alluvial Plains. Central Division (C.)—Hilly. Western
Division (W.)—Mountainous. The figures under the various diseases repre-

sent in percentage the projiortion of the counties mentioning the presence
of the disease in question to the whole number of counties reporting
for the month.
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TABLE I.—Showing Comi'arativk Prevalence.—Cont'd.
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TABLE I.—Showing Comparative Prevalence.—Cont'd.
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TABLE II.—Showing the Comparative Prevalence of Dis-
ease During the Years 1895 and 1896.

(Of the 96 Counties in tlie State tlie number sending reports eacli niontli is

stated at the head of the columns.)

DISEASES.

Bowel Diseases

Bronchitis

Cholera (Cb trxen)

Cholera (Hog)

Diphtheria

Distemper, in horses

Dysentery

Influenza

•Malarial Fever

Malarial Fever, hemorrhagic

.

Malarial Fever, pernicious

Measles

Mumps

Pneumonia .....

Rabies

Kotheln

Scarlatina

Tonsillitis

NUMBER OF COUNTIES
WHICH MENTION THE PKES
ENCE OF EACH I)ISE.\SE

EACH MONTH.
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TABLE No. II. -Showing the Comparative Prevalence of
Disease —Continued.

(Of the 96 Counties in tlit Mate the number sendiufdj reports each month is

stated at the head of the columns.)

NUMBER OF COUNTIES
WHICH MENTION THE PRES-
ENCE OF EACH DISEASE

BACH MONTH.

DISEASES.
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THE MONTHLY BULLETIN.

This publication of the Board, the editing and prepa-

ration of which is one of tlie duties of the Secretary, has

appeared with regularity during the past two years.

Besides recording the monthly reports of the county

superintendents of health, tlie mortuary reports from cities

and towns, the condition of the jails and count}' homes,

etc., it is utilized as a medium of instruction in matters

relating to hygiene and for the purpose of encouraging

interest in the subject. As showing the kind of work done

on this line, some extracts from the issues of the last

biennial period are appended.

PUBLIC .SENTIMENT AND OUR HEALTH AND MEDICAL
LAWS.

Those who have had most at heart the preservation in their

integrity of the excellent laws now upon the statute books of our
State bearing upon the subjects of sanitation and the practice of

medicine have always felt more or less trepidation upon the

assembling of each Legislature lest they should be abolished or

fatally amended. This feeling of anxiety has arisen from the fact

that the laws being of a more or less technical character, and
therefore hard to explain to laymen, especially by any one not

thoroughly familiar with their raison d'etre and their practical

working, any general discussion of them would be liable to result

in injudicious and hurtful changes. But the main trouble has
been the indifference of the legislators on these subjects because
of the want of interest in them manifested by their constituents.

Such being the general attitude of this body, it is easy to under-

stand how little resistance might be made to a bill urged by a

member of more or less influence and jiopularity. Almost invari-

ably the motive for the introduction of the amendment or the

special act practically setting aside the law, in part, at least, is to

accommodate some individual constituent of the member, and
this, too, with an utter disregard of the effect upon the State at

large. It is the work of the mere politician as contradistinguished

from the statesman, but has not met the sympathy or support of

the majority. We do not wish to be understood as complaining of

our Legislatures. On the contrary, we have every reason to be
grateful when we call to mind the fact that we have the best med-
ical license law^ in the country, and have had it longer than any
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other State, and health laws in advance of public sentiment. Our
object has been to set forth the reasons for the feeling of anxiety
referred to in the beginning.

When the political revolution of last fall occurred, and a new
element came into power, our fears were naturally increased. But
they proved to be entirely groundless. It was soon developed that
our laws had many and powerful friends in each of the three par-

ties represented. Among these many friends we feel that it would
not be making any invidious compari-on to particularly mention
our County Superintendent of Tyrrell, Dr. Ab. Alexander, who
was the representative from that cou^nty, and who, as chairman of

the Committee on Public Health of the House, proved indeed a
faithful sentinel upon the watch-tower. Quite a number of bills

inimical to our medical and health laws were introduced, but if we
were not misinformed only one—a special act authorizing two men
to register who had failed on their examination for license—passed,
and .that so amended as to permit their registration as soon as they
obtained license—a privilege they possessed before the Legisla-

ture met.

The occurrences which were specially gratifying and reassuring
as showing the state of public sentiment in favor of our laws, were
these :

A bill was introduced requiring our Board of Medical Examiners
to issue lieeuse to any one presenting a license from any other
State. To those not fami iar with the fact that the States with
whom we would be willing to reciprocate in this matter could be
counted on the fingers of one hand and leave digits unused, this

was a very fair sounding bill. It was withdrawn from the Com-
mittee on Public Health and referred to the Judiciary Committee^
which was composed of not lawyers only, but farmers and men
following other vocations. When it came up, we were told by a
member of the committee, it was reported adversely, and that, too,

by a very large majority. And he added that the Populist mem-
bers were more outspoken in their opposition to any change what-
ever in our medical license law than any others. The significance
of this lies in the fact that those belonging to the People's party
were in large part farmers themselves, and represented the most
conservative element in every population, the element that is

always most difficult to induce to take hold of anj' new thing.
Again, a bill to repeal the act relating to the Board of Health

was introduced by the most prominent farmer in either House,
himself a member of the majority, and the same committee
promptly recommended that "' this bill do nut pass/" Now while
the leading men in the Legislature had had their attention called
to the inadvisabiiity of having our medical and health laws
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amended in any particular, and the desire had been expressed that
any attempts in that direction should, if possible, be defeated in

the committee in order to avoid a general discussion for the reasons
set forth above, no outside friend of our laws appeared before the
Judiciary Committee in either of the two instances j ust mentioned.
In other words, the committee did not need any urg:ing- or persuad-
ing to continue to the people the protection afforded under our
present statutes ; they did it of their own motion.
Another instance, still jnore reassuring, as showing the temper

of the whole House of Representatives, was this : A bill to regu-
late the practice of medicine in Stokes and Surry counties, intro-

duced doubtless in the interest of a number of illegal practitioners
in that locality, was reported to the House favorably by the Com-
mittees on Propositions and Grievances, but notwithstanding the
favorable report it was promptly tabled. A similar bill applying
to the whole State was also laid upon the table in the Senate.
The statement of facts made above warrants, in our opinion, the

belief that we at last have the people with us—that they realize

and appreciate the value and importance of the laws enacted for

the purpose of protecting their health and lives. If our confidence
is not misplaced we can venture, when the Legislature meets again
two years hence, to ask for still further improvements in our legal

maehinerv.

PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOSIS.

In our remarks on " Malaria and Drinking Water Again " in our
last issue we stated that a paper on that subject in the Appendix
to the Biennial Report would be reprinted in pamphlet form for

general distribution. Another paper, which also appears in the
Appendix, on the Prevention of Tuberculosis, by Dr. S. AVestray
Battle, of Asheville, has also been reprinted in an edition of 10,000

for the same purpose. To those who enjoy the privilege of know-
ing Dr. Battle it is unnecessary to say that it is both valuable and
interesting. We desire its widest possible circulation and would
be glad to have the names of all those who desire a copy, and par-
ticularly of those who can and will assist in distributing it. If it

would be more convenient send us the names and addresses of

everybody you can think of who would be interested.
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INFECTIOUSNESS OF MILK.

We have recently received from the Secretary a copy of a report

made to the Trustees of the Massachusetts Society for Promoting

Agriculture on the infectiousness of milk, especially that from

tuberculous cows with no lesion of the udder, by Dr. Harold C.

Ernst, Bacteriologist of the Harvard Medical School. The results

of Dr. Ernst's investigations are so interesting and valuable that,

inasmuch as his report will hardly come under the eye of most of

our readers, we feel that we will be doing them a pleasing service

in giving them a summary of it, short and imperfect as it must be

from want of space. After certain preliminary remarks he says :

" The desire of the committee was to determine whether or not

the milk derived from tuberculous cows might contain the infec-

tious material of the disease, and in this way become dangerous

when u-ed as an article of food. And this question was of neces-

sity to be divided into two parts : (1) Whether this infection, if it

existed, was confined to cases in which there was jj-ctual disease of

the udder, and (2) whether it might exist in cases in which the

udder was apparently or actually healthy, but the disease existed

in other parts of the body.
" In regard to the first part of the question plain common sense

showed that the danger of infection was a real one, and besides

this, there existed at the time sufficient experimental datato prove

the fact, so that there is very little dispute that, under the cir-

cumstances, milk should not be used for food, certainly in an

uncooked condition. Evidence since then in the same direction

has constantly accumulated, and now there is hardly a dissenting

opinion that milk from cows with tuberculosis of the udder should

be condemned for food.

"Upon the second point, however, as to whether the milk from

cows with tuberculosis, but not of the udder, might be dangerous,

there was a great diversity of opinion, and almost no experimental

evidence upon which to base what opinion there was. It was in

this direction, therefore, that it was especially desirable to obtain

evidence, and after considerable discussion it was decided that the

main line of experiment should be so conducted that this point

might be decided. In this, as in everything else, it is to be

remembered that one piece of positive evidence obtained under

proper conditions is worth many negative results, and it is for

this reason that so much value may be attached to the results

which have been obtained. These were published in an incom-

plete form and have been widely disseminated. * ^ * It is

unquestionable that they have had much influence in moulding

public opinion in this matter, and at least one direct result has
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been the inspection of the herds of cattle in New York by the

Board of Health of that State.

"The work, then, was undertaken with this special end in view

—to determine whether the infectious element of ttiherculosis ever

existed in milk from tuberculous cows whose udders were appar-
ently healthy, and was prosecuted vmder the following headings :

1. A careful and persistent tnicroscopic examination of the milk
from such cattle. 2. Inoculation experiments with such milk.

3. Feeding experiments with the same milk. In addition to these

three main lines of investigation there was also undertaken : 4.

Similar investigatio7i of the milk supp>ly of Boston, and 5. The
gathering of as much evidence as j)ossible from medical men and
veterinarians as to cases ofprobable infection through tuberculous

milk that had come under their observation.''''

These investigations were made with extreme carefulness, every

precaution being taken to have them as free from doubt as

possible.

I.

" Cover-glass exa7ninations of milkfrom cows affected with tuber-

culosis, but, so far as the best veterinary examination could deter-

mine, toith 110 disease of the udder.'''

A summary of the results of this line of investigation, as given

in Table I., is as follows :

''There were 121 examinations of milk and cream made, the

specimens coming from 36 different animals. The bacilli of tuber-

culosis were found in one or more cover-glasses upon 19 different

occasions.

"These 19 positive results were obtained from 12 different ani-

mals, and the bacilli were found in about equal proportion in

the milk and the cream ; they were seen more than once in milk
from the same cow, at different examinations, 6 times. The bacilli

were actually seien, therefore, in specimens from one-third (38 per

cent.) of the animals examined. That these animals were actually

affected with tuberculosis, and that the udder was free from dis-

ease, was proven in all possible cases by careful post-mortem
examinations. These were conducted upon 20 out of 36 animals

shown in Table I.

II.

'' Im dilation Experiments upo7i Animals.'''—The animals used

were guinea-pigs and rabbits. The results of this work are set

forth in detail in Tables II. and III. and are summarized as follows :

"There were 88 guinea-pigs inoculated with milk from 15 differ-

ent cows ; tuberculosis was found in 12, and these results came
after the use of milk or cream from 6 different animals. * * *
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Ninety-five rabbits were used for the same ijurposes and under
the same conditions as were the guinea-pigs. Of these rabbits

5 were for various reasons useless for the purposes of the investi-

gation, leaving 90 which were subjected to full examination. For
these 90 animals milk from 19 different cows was used one or more
times, and tuberculosis was found in 6 animals inoculated with
milk from 4 different cows. These results show a less proportion

of apparent infection of milk as demonstrated by the inoculation

experiments than appeared to be the case in the microscopic

examinations. But this difference, even granting that they were
all the results of the inoculations, is no more than might be

expected and explained by causes beyond control."

III.

"The third line of experiment was in feeding the milk from
tuberculous cows and healthy udders to different series of animals.

Here, again, the greatest precautions were taken against outside

infection, and it is believed that these were as free from sources of

«rror as it is ever possible to make such, experiments. Thej^ were

carried on upon rabbits, pigs and calves, and the statement of the

experiments is shown in Tables IV, V and VI." Summaries of

these tables are as follows:
''' Milk-feeding Exi^eriments upon Rabbits.—There were used 48

animals, with positive results (tuberculosis) in two, and both of

these animals were fed upon milk from cow E ; No. 13, one nodule

in lung after 31 days ; No. 28, one nodule in liver after 97 days.

This is of course a very small proportion of positive results, but
the following table shows a very different condition of affairs,

th.'it is especially striking for the reason that pigs are not believed

to be unusually susceptible to tuberculosis under ordinary condi-

tions.

''Milk-feeding Experiments upon Figs.—Twelve healthy ani-

mals were used with positive results (demonstration of the bacilli

under the microscope) in five. In two others nodules presenting

the gross appearance of tuberculosis were found, but the material

was not saved for microscopic examination. In any case nearly

50 per cent, of the animals were shown to be tuberculous.
'^ Milk-feeding Experiments upon Calves.—For the purposes of

the third series of feeding experiments calves were bought as

young as possible, and from as healthy parentage as could be

found. There were 25 calves used in this series of experiments,

but of these 4 are to be excluded from the count, leaving 21. Of
these 21 animals 8, or over 33 per cent., were shown to be tubercu-

lous.

"It is of course true that pigs and calves, that drink milk much
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more freely than do rabbits, are more susceptible to infection by
the gastrointestinal tract,and that this may explain the far f?reater

proportion of positive results in these two species of animals.

''Examination of Cows Used for Experiment.—Twenty-three
cows were used for the feeding experiments, and in not one of

them did the most cirefal macroscopic and microscopic search
show any sign of tuberculosis of the udder except in one, and in

this case a single giant cell, containing one bacillus, was found
in one section, and no other indication of tuberculosis anywhere
else in the udder.

"An exceedingly interesting piece of evidence as regards the

hereditary nature of tuberculosis is found in the history of 19

calves born of the tuberculous cows with healthy udders. Ot these

19 calves, all killed within 6 days after birth, not one showed any
detectable evidence of tuberculosis, and a most cai'eful search was
made in all cases. So that this certainly seems to point away
from any very active transmission of tuberculosis from the cow
to its offspring.'"

IV.

" Milh Supply of Boston.—As an interesting corollary to the
work already detailed a series of microscopic examinations and
inoculation experiments were made with milk taken at random
from the mixed supply of the city of Boston. * * * There were
56 examinations made of the milk and cream from 33 samples,

with the result of demonsti-ating the presence of the bacilli of

tuberculosis once. Twenty-five rabbits were inoculated with this

milk, mixed, with the development of tuberculosis in three.
" Of course these results, obtained in milk from a mixed source

are not as conclusive upon the especial point toward which the
main line of investigation was directed—as to the presence of the
bacilli of tuberculosis in milk from cows witli healthy udders—but
they certainly tend to demonstrate that there may be this infec-

tious element in any milk supply from uninspected cattle."

" The last of the lines in which investigation was made was to

endeavor, if possible, to obtain clinical reports of cases of trans-

mission through milk from mother to offspring. * * * a cir-

cular was sent out to about 1,800 medical and veterinary gentle-

men, in an attempt to discover any clinical cases bearing upon the

subject at hand.'' To this circular replies were received from 937

physicians, of whicli 19 were positive as to the transmission and 16

suspicious. "Counting all the positive and suspicious cases

together, there are 35, and the percentage of those who have
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seen cases in which their suspicions have been aroused in this

direction is 3.7—a result that is as unexpected as it is surprising

in its size, if one takes into consideration the difficulties sur-

rounding the question, and the newness of thesubje't." Fifty-

four replies were received from veterinarians, whicli gave a

percentage of 43.59 pZwi\ " Such a percentage is startling in its

size, until one reniftrabers the greater facilities that veterinarians

have for observing such cases and their origin, when it does not

seem so much out of the way—granting that milk may be tlie

vehicle for the disease that the experimental evidence offered in

this paper tends to sliow that it is.

" Combining the statistics obtained from the two sources, it

appears that there were 991 answers received to the circular letter

that should be counted, and that among these there were 58 gen-

tlemen who have seen, or suspected, the existence of such cases as

were inquired about, giving a percentage of 5.84: plus, which seems

to be somewhat remarkable for the reasons already given."

Wliile the facts above given are extremely interesting, sugges-

tive and valuable, we trust that our readers will not forget the

plain, old-fashioned, every-day infectiousness of milk, with which

we are all familiar, and which in our opinion does not receive the

attention it deserves. It is needless to say, particularly at this

season, that we refer to the dangers arising from fermentative and

putrefactive changes due to heat—and uncleanliness. Not for-

getting tuberculosis, let us bear especially in mind cholera infan-

tum and the other allied complaints which make the parents of

every artificially fed baby dread the approach of summer, and

impress upon the people, as far as possible, the extreme impor-

tance of the greatest care in the management of milk intended

for infants.

BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS.

At the conjoint-session of the Board with the State Medical

Society at (rreensboro, in May, 1894, Passed Assistant Surgeon J.

J. Kinyoun, wlio was present by invitation as the representative

of the United States Marine Hospital Service, announced that the

Service would be glad to give, in its laboratory at Washington,

free of charge, a six-weeks' course of instruction in practical sani-

tary bacteriology, directed particularly to the biological examina-

tion of drinking waters, to duly accredited representatives of our

Board. Drs. Albert Anderson, of Wilson, and W. T. Pate, of Gib-

son Station, promptly signified their desire to avail themselves
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of the opportunity. They were duly appointed, and in January
of the year 1895 went to Washington, where, at their own expense,

they spent the full time in i^ractical study and work under the

immediate instruction of that eminent bacteriologist. Dr. Kin-

youn.

Since their return they have each fitted up a laboratory and are

now prepared to make biological examinations of drinking waters,

and in suspected cases of tuberculosis and diphtheria. In

acknowledgement of the courtesy of the Board in appointing them
as its representatives they have agreed to a special arrangement
for official work in drinking waters. Owing to our very small

appropriation, we are under the necessity of issuing permits for

such examinations at the expense of the Board with much circum-

spection. To insure this, any physician suspecting a water as the

cause of disease must first submit the matter to his County Super-

intendent of Hedth, or to the Medical health officer of his city or

town, if it have one, who will write the facts and his opinion as to

the necessity for the examination to the Secretary, and if in the

latter's judgment the expense would be justified, a permit, with
instructions for taking sample, will be sent to the applicant.

Examinations made on this permit will be paid for by the Board,

but in every instance express charges must be prepaid by sender.

County superintendents will please bear in mind the necessity for

careful inquiry into all the facts before advising an examination,

for the reason above stated. We would be very loth to refuse an
application endorsed by a superintendent.

To our readers who are members of the State Medical Society

Drs. Anderson and Pate need no introduction, but to those not

acquainted with them it is proper to say that they are among the

best men in that unusually strong body. Intelligent, earnest, pains-

taking, scientific, they are worthy of confidence, and we trust that

they may receive such support in private work (in regard to

which information must be obtained from them direct) as will

encourage them to persist in their valuable labors on this line.

In conclusion, we desire to express our appreciation of the enter-

prise and self-sacrifice shown by the gentlemen alluded to in this

matter. It is now well known that the specific pathogenic quali-

ties of infected drinking water cannot be asc»-rtained with cer-

tainty by any other method than a bacteriological or biological

examination, and it is a great gratification to feel that we have,

right here at home, men competent to do this important work,

associated with the Board.
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PURIFICATION OF SEWAGE-POLLUTED WATERS BY
SAND FILTRATION.

Those of our readers who do not see the admirable journal of

the Massachusetts Association of Boards of Health, will, we feel

sure, thank us for giving them the pleasure of reading the follow-

ing most interesting exti'act from a paper on the above subject

read by Prof. W. T. Sedgwick, at the Api il quarterly meeting of that

body :

" With regard to the purification of sewage-polluted wjiters I

will say only a word or two. The matter may be stated rather

briefly, something like this : Why do we attempt to purif}^ sewage-

polluted water? For two reasons : First, because such water is a

nuisance: and, second, because it is apt to be dangerous to the

publico health. It certainly is dangerous to ilrink.

" How shall we go to work to purify it '? Well, how does n;.ture

go to work ? If the farmer puts upon his field barn-yard manure
year after year, giving it a heavy dressing of the material, this

is easily taken care of by the mother earth. No one knows or

thinks that the farmer is creating a nuisance, the odor is not

objected to by anyone. On the contrary every one of us feels a

sort of primitive agricultural delight in the smell of good barn-

yard manure thus utilized, and we have no objection to living iu

the neighborhood. I have seen the lawns on Commonwealth ave-

nue in Boston so covered with stable manure that one had almost

to hold his aose in passing, and yet the same people who do not

object to that odor would complain most bitterly of the slightest

odor coming from a garbage pail or anything else of equallj^ unsav-

ory nature or origin. We know that the earth takes care of this

organic matter. And the same is true of the conditions of the
ordinary untidy country house or the tenement house, whei-e the

housewife, to get rid of her dish-water or slops, throws them out
of the window. Unless that is done in excess, or for too long a

time and under unfavorable circumstances, the earth takes care

of all the stuff thus thrown out and little or no trouble ensues.

Here is a hint for the doing of the whole thing. The earth is capa-

ble of taking care of the organic matter, provided it does not have
too much of it or have it for too long a time without change.

" We have arrived at this conclusion by experimentation. As
long ago as 1839 London began to filter the highly polluted water
of tlie river Thames through sand filters. It was supposed that

by simply straining out the suspended matters and some of the dis-

solved matters the water would do no liarm. Bacteria had not then
been heard of. But time has gone on, and it lias been found by
making a study of the affair that, by putting sewage polluted

9
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water on the land, with the rifi,ht kind of soil, you can dispose of

sewage on land as the farmer disposes of his barnyard manure ; or,

on the other hand, in the case of sewage-polluted water, that a

larger volume of water can be treated, and then recovered through

an underdrain and used for drinking.
" An example of the first case, the city of Berlin, a city of a mil-

lion and six or seven hundred thousand population, disposes of its

sewage upon the land. The river Spree runs through the city, but

does not receive the sewage except in times of storms, when the

overflow goes into the river. The sewage ordinarily is disposed of

upon the land ; and the same principle is applied as herein Brock-

ton—namely, the putting of a thin layer of sewage upon the soil,

and letting the earth take care of it. In the case of Berlin they

make use of the sewage impregnated soil to raise crops ; but,

when you commence to raise crops at the place where the filtering

is going on, you must remember that you cease to operate the fil-

ter to its highest capacity. In Berlin they raise cabbages and
other vegetables, where the sewage of sixteen or seventeen hun-

dred tiiousand people is disposed of on the land ; and the effluent

water, as it comes out below, is used for drinking. Here is an

instance of the disposition of sewage in this way on a large scale.

And if any one says that Brockton's plan is only an experiment,

and that no one can say how long it is going to continue satisfacto-

rily, or how it will be in fifteen or twenty years from now, we may
reply that Berlin has been doing the same thing for years, and
there is no uncertainty about it ; that the mother earth, when the

place is rightly chosen and the operation is properly managed,
will take care of any amount of organic matter which you may
wish to put upon it.

" When you come to water purification, there is the same prob-

lem with certain modifications. Sewage is water gone bad, water

with excess of foul luatters—such as we saw to-day—which sewage
was not ordinary sewage, but thinner, yet for my purpose answers

well enough, because I may point to those filter-beds, and show
you sewage-polluted water purified there by sand filtration. It

was sewage, so called. It was really sewage-polluted water ; and
that is what sewage always is. The sewage of Berlin is so pol-

luted that it becomes almost as black as ink, and is thick as thin

mud. I have seen it of that character on the filter fields of Berlin,

like thin black mud or thick ink. Now in such a case, ordinarily,

there is one unfavorable condition : the sewage does not contain

any oxj'gen. These filters are not strainers, they are not mere
heaps of sand ; but when in good working order, they are rather

like living organisms, for they are filled with bacteria which
breathe and feed, taking up the organic matters of the sewage.
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Oxyfjen being available, the bacteria resident in the sand feed

upon the organic matters, and reduce them to similar matters of

a mineral sort, and their organic character is lost. It is as if those

filter beds Avere a gigantic living sponge. You know the sponge
before it is gathered is a living mass permeated by narrow chan-

nels. And if we imagine one of these filters to be a heaji of sand
swarming witli living bacteria, we can see how easy it is for the

sewage-polluted water to fiow into this great sponge, and for the

living contents of the latter to feed upon the matters it contains.

When tlie filters are water filters, they work more freely, because

ordinary water is saturated with oxygen.

"The theory becomes comparatively simple wlien looking at

these filters, if one does not regard them as mere sand, but rather

as something which would remind us of London and Paris with
their dense populations, great centres teeming with multitudes of

individuals. The sewage that arrives they receive with open arms,

taking from it the organic matters which are their food, and work-
ing them over into mineral matters, which, in solution, pass ofif

below. So tiie purification of sewage-polluted water is pretty

much the same thing as purification of sewage, only the work is

done faster because of the oxygen in the water. You liave an
example of this in the city of Lawrence, where you liave lieard of

tlie municipal filter designed by Mr. H. F. Mills, of the State Board
of Health. That city is now supplied with water fit for drinking,

purified by simple sand filtration in a bed two and a half acres in

extent. It is not merely a bed of sand, but contains a vast multi-

tude of bacteria, feeding there upon this impure water, wliich,

after it is filtered, goes into a reservoir pure and clear. We may
see how the thing works as far as can be seen with the naked eye,

but for scientific purposes we must take a microscope, and we
shall tlien find every grain of sand in this great filter coated with
bacterial jelly, and bacteria actively at work doing their part in

the process. If we wish to see what has been accomplished in this

way, we can compare tlie death-rate in Lawrence as it is now with
the death-rate which prevailed before the filter went into opera-

tion. Lawrence, instead of standing liiglier tlian any other city

in the Commonwealth in deaths from typlioid fever, as it did,

stands now on a par with those cities which are furnished with a
good water supply and having similar industries and climate

;

and its bad reputation as a breeder of typhoid fever has disap-

peared. Typhoid fever is no longer "endemic"' in Lawrence

;

it is only occasional and sporadic, as it is in Haverhill, Brockton,
Lynn, and all other cities with good water supplies. There are a
few cases arising from the use of water taken unfiltered from the
river, and a few imported cases, and also cases from using bad
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milk and from other sources ; but the death rate of Lawrence
from typhoid fever now compares favorably with that of other

cities of its own size, character and situation having- perfect water

supplies. In other words, sewage-polluted water that is purified,

is not objectionable, but safe. The same thing is true of London,
which for many years has been supplied with sewage-polluted

water thus purified. The death rate of London from typhoid

fever is very low.
" In looking at these so-called intermittent filters, then, one

should take out of his mind any idea that they are mere heaps of

sand. Every grain of that sand has on it thousands of bacteria

which have taken up their residence there in a jelly-like form, so

that the total effect is softness of the soil, because of this great

aggregate of bacterial life. It is bacterical life which takes care of

the farmer's manure spread upon the earth, and of the dish water

thrown out of the window by tl e careless housewife, and of

the sewage which is spread on fields, as you have seen it to-day."

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS.
The regular biennial meetings of the county boards of health for

the election of county superintendents under the Act of 1893

occurred on the first Monday of the present month. Although we
took the precaution in our notice of the meetings to call special

attention to the fact that according to the decision of the Attor-

ney General a majority of all those eligible to membership was
necessary to constitute a legal meeting, and urged upon the phy-
sicians the importance of attending and keeping in their own
hands the selection of their superintendent instead of letting it go

by default to the county commissioners, it hapi^ened in several

instances that a quorum could not be obtained. We regret this

greatly—as we regret anything that shows a lack of Interest on
the part of our medical men in sanitaiy matters.

As the result of the elections we have twenty-eight new super-

intendents. We trust they will all fully meet the grave responsi-

bilities laid upon them. We have been asked for a statement of

the duties of a county superintendent. They are laid down so

explicitly in the law, a copy of which we will send them together

with other publications and blanks, that it would be superfluous

to repeat them here. We feel, however, that it would not be amiss

to impress upon them the vital importance of promptly carrying

out the law in regard to quarantine and disinfection in contagi-

ous diseases, especially scarlet fever and diphtheria, under no cir-

cumstances permitting the omission of the posting of the placard.

We mention this particularly because it has been done, on the

ground that it might produce a panic, as if a panic, so far as the
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infected bouse is concerned, is not exactly what Ave desire to pro-

duce. In this connection the fear has come over us at times that

incases in influential families who objected, the attending physi-

cian might not always report them to the superintendent as

promptly as the law requires (within 34 hours) and that possibly

the latter might not in such instances that come to his knowledge

be invariably as firm as he ought to be. But the duty of both

attending physician and superintendent of health is so plain and
so urgent to any conscientious man tliat we shall dismiss the fear.

The relation between the outgoing superintendents and the sec-

retary has always been so liarmonious and agreeable that we see

it severed with regret. We would request them to turn over

promptly to their successors all blanks and placards they may have

on hand together with such suggestions as their experience in the

office justifies. And we would thank the new incumbents, after

this is done, to notify us of any deficiencies in their outfit that we
may immediately make them good.

HEALTH CONFERENCE.
On the 6th of next month the State Board of Health proposes to

hold a health conference with the people at Washington. The
pronounced success of the one at Salisbury in September of last

year, as shown not only by the interest evinced by the community
in the meetings at the time, but also by the lasting impression

made upon it, as we are informed by residents of the town, encour-

ages us to hope for good results in the east. A number of papers

are in sight.

We earnestly hope, as it is beyond the power of the Board to

hold these meetings in every county, that the attendance will not

be limited to citizens of Washington and Beaufort county, but

that numbers from the contiguous counties will also participate.

The papers will not be technical, but popular in character, and
after a subject is introduced by the reading of one, members of

the audience will be requested to ask questions and the Board

will answer them. We would thank our readers in the section

alluded to to spread the above mentioned facts among their neigh-

bors and Induce them to attend by leading the way.

Wednesday, November 6th.

AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION.

Want of space forbids an extended notice of the twenty-third

annual meeting of the American Public Health Association at
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Denver, October 1—4, but we desire to place on record our appre-

ciation of the cordial reception and abounding hospitality shown
us by the citizens of that beautiful and wide-awake city. Dr.

Sewell, the chairman of the committee on arrangements, was

untiring in his efforts to give pleasure. Among other entertain-

ments arranged for us was a trip to Manitou, Pike's Peak, the

Grarden of the Gods and Colorado Springs. The weather report at

the signal station on top of Pike's Peak. 14,147 feet above sea level,,

the morning we were there, October 5th, was : snow fall 8 feet,

temperature 22°, wind 40 miles an hour. The weather during our

stay was, for the most part, beautiful, but one day we had, to

quote our famous humorist of Buck Shoals, " Climate enough for

a town twice the size." It is an interesting country in some
aspects, but we must confess that we came home a hopeless " ten-

derfoot."

Owing to the great distance from the centres of population the

attendance was not so large as usual, nor were the scientific pro-

ceedings, on that account, altogether as interesting. Dr. Liceaga,

the leading sanitarian of Mexico, was elected president, after sev-

eral tie ballots with Dr. Horlbeck, of Charleston, S. C. The next

meeting will be in Buffalo, N. Y.

RESPONSIBILITY OF PHYSICIANS IN CONTAGIOUS
DISEASES.

While in attendance upon the recent meeting of the American
Public Health Association at Denver, we were told by the secre-

tary of one of the State Boards of Health the incident n)entioned

below. It made a deep impression on us at the time, but since

our return certain information which we have occasion to believe

is trustworthy, has come to us that leads us to fear that some of

our own physicians may be making the same fatal mistake. This

fear has deepened the impression referred to and constrains us to

place it before our readers. In view of the high character, intelli-

gence and conscientiousness of the profession as a whole, it cannot

be that such things happen often, but they are so pregnant with

all that is associated with suffering and death—made a thousand

times more bitter by the needlessness of it—that a word of warn-

ing cannot come amiss. But to the story.

In a certain town, which shall be nameless, there live two fami-

lies opposite one another on the same street. There are children

in each, the mothers are intimate and dear friends, and a day

does not pass that the families are not more or less together.

Recently a child in one was taken sick. The attending physician
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diagnosed the case as scarlet fever, but as it was a very mild ease

said he did not think it worth while to make an alarm by men-

tioning it. The children of the family opposite, several in num-

ber, visited the little sick friend daily, no one dreaming of danger.

They all took scarlet fever and one died. The first time the

stricken mother met the physician of the first case she upbraided

him with, "Doctor, you killed my child.'' He attempted to

excuse himself, but to the mother-heart, mourning in bitter agony

over the needless sacrifice of her child that might have been so

easily prevented, there could be no excuse. "Doctor,"' she

repeated, " you killed my child. If you had told my friend that

her child had scarlet fever, she would never have permitted my
children to enter her house." What an awful accusation ! How
these words must ring in his ears, and what a pang, if he is not

devoid of feeling, the sight or mention of that uiother must always

bring to his heart

!

Now, in this case, the motive of the physician wns doubtless in

a certain sense a praiseworthy one—the indisposition to say or do

anything disagreeable—but that fact cannot erase the dreadful

consequence of his failure to do his plain duty. That the attack

was a "mild" one, which was urged as an excuse, was of course

no excuse at all, for any physician who has learned the a, b, c of

medicine knows that the disease can be contracted from a mild as

well as from a severe form, and no man can predict what course

the secondary case will pursue.

But the duty of the attending physician to sound a note of warn-

ing is not restricted to cases in which the diagnosis is plain. When-

ever there is any doubt about the diagnosis, as, for instance, in a

supposed case of roseola where scarlet fever is known to exist in

the community, it is clearly his duty to insist upon the observance

of every precaution at least until sufficient time has elapsed for

desquamation or its absence to settle the matter. He has no right

to take any chances when such serious consequences are involved

—to stake the comfort and convenience of his patron against the

possible loss of innocent lives. And when the diagnosis is prac-

tically certain, it does seem to us that a failure to promptly take

steps—every available means—to prevent the spread of the disease

would amount to criminnl negligence. It may be considered a

rather strong expression, but we hold ourself ready to defend the

assertion that any physician who knows that he has a case of con-

tagious disease of a kind liable to produce death and who neglects

to have carried out to the very best of his ability every sanitary

precaution to prevent its spread gambles in human life. How
any man can assume the terrible responsibility of a failure to do

this simply passes our comprehension.
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TYPHOID FEVER FROM IMPURE DRINKING WATER AT
WILMINGTON.

BY GEORGE G. THOMAS, M. D., PRESIDENT N. C. BOARD OF HEALTH.

On the night of the 28th of November last a number of young
ladies and gentlemen attended a dance at Germania Hall in Wil-

mington—an impromptvi gathering, which was intended as an
entertainment of the members of the foot-ball team which had
played a match game iu that city in the afternoon preceding the

dance. The regular janitor of the hall was absent and a careless and
ignorant man was put in his place. A half block below the entrance

of hall is a dock in the river into which empties a sewer, draining

the closets and waste water of eight or ten blocks. From this dock
it appears probable that the water was taken near the point of the

wharf, a distance from the mouth of the sewer of about twenty
feet, and where the sewerage mixes with the river stream. It is

likewise asserted that there was in the cooler into which this river

water was poured for use, some water that had been in this recep-

tacle since last April. The janitor on the occasion admits that he
brought up some water from the river, but says that it was used
to do washing about the hall, and he asserts that the drinking

water was obtained from a driven pump in the next block, in the

yard of Mr. Haar. Within a week after the dance three young
ladies and one gentleman were taken sick. Two more young men
sickened within the three weeks following the dance, and we give

a brief summary of the cases as best we can below.

1. Miss D., aged 30, was taken sick three days after the dance,

and her physician thought she had an attack of influenza. On the

fifth day there were marked typhoid symptoms, notably a persist-

ently high temperature. She had a slight diarrhoea and tym-
pany, but there was intense headache, attended at first by hebe-

tude, later by delirium. On the thirteenth day pneumonia devel-

oped, and intestinal hemorrhage occuring on the sixteenth day
brought on the fatal issue.

2. Miss H., aged 19. Had an entero colitis beginning the day after

the dance. This yielded to treatment and in a few days she was
up, and attended during the week the following two entertain-

ments. About ten days after the first attack she was seized with
fever, of a marked typhoid character, but promising to be mild.

The fever declined rapidly and was immediately followed by
a gastritis. This, in turn, was checked by rectal feeding and
appropriate medication. As soon as the patient was allowed

to take food by the mouth, a duodenitis was declared compli-
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cated by a swelling of the orifice of the common duct. The gall

bladder was quite much enlarged, and pain and nausea, with

slight jaundice, accompanied the complications. The subsidence

of the duodenitis was comparatively quick, but the fever persisted

attended by great prostration. On the tM^enty-second day a gen-

eral peritonitis following a period of depression, probably the

shock attending a perforation, rapidly closed the life of this young
lady.

3. Miss P., aged 18. Had a diarrhoea and probably some fever

for the two weeks after the dance, but she was not seen by a phy-

sician until the end of that time. Diarrhoea was then slight and
followed by constipation. The initial chill of the typhoid fever,

was probaVjly on the fourteenth day after the dance. This case wa%
very mild, and atypical. Temperature range was low ; there were

no nervous symptoms except a severe headache and backache, no
tympany, and no delirium. There was a slight diarrhoea after the

administration of medicine to relieve the constipation. The
patient made a good recovery, the fever leaving her on the twenty-

first day from the chill.

4. Mr. P., aged 20, was at home from the University for Thanks-
giving day, attended the dance, and went back to the University

the next day. He was sick but not confined to his room ; too

unwell, however, to attend actively to his college duties. He came
home for the Christmas holidays and was taken down with a fever

that was like the last one reported, mild in type, but which lasted

quite three weeks. He made a good recovery.

5. Mr. H's case, age not known, was very much of the same
character as case 4.

6. Mr. C, aged 21, was taken sick within a few da\s after leav-

ing Wilmington. He was dangerously ill for some days, but made
a final recovery.

The cases are thus briefly mentioned, because they all were in

general affected in tlie same manner.
There are only tw^o sources from which the water supply might

have come—the river at the dock, or the well at Haar's store. But
there is no reason to suppose that Haar's well was infected, as it is

used by his household and quite a number of small stores in the

neighberhood, and there has been no report of sickness from the

persons using it.

We submit the report of Dr. Pate, the bacteriologist of Gibson
Station, made at the request of Dr. A. H. Harriss, the Superintend-

ent of Health of Wilmington. Four samples were sent Dr. Pate.

1. Water from the dock at half flood. 2. Water from Haar's well.

3. Water from the hydrant of the city water works. 4. Water
that had been in the cooler in Uermania Hall for ten davs.
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Although no typhoid fever germs were found by Dr. Pate, it is

to be remarked that the dock water contained large quantities of

intestinal bacilli, and these may have been the cause of the fever,

and probably were, as it is now claimed and generally admitted
that the common bacillus of the colon under favorable circum-
stances may aid in the development of the typhoid germ
At any rate the action of the careless janiter was followed by a

terrible calamity—the sacrifice of two beautiful young women,
the darlings of their respective families, and endangered the lives

of four other young people.

The report of Dr. Pate is quite complete and he has dealt with
the water submitted to him in a most exhaustive manner.
* GriBSON Station, N. C, February 15, 1896.

Dr, Geo. Qillett Tliomas,

President State Board of Health, Wilmindtoii,, N. C.

Dear Sir :—I have the honor to submit the following as a report

of the bacteriological examination of the four samples of water
collected and sent to me by Dr. A. H. Harriss, SuiJerintendent of

Health for Wilmington, N. C, February 3, 1896.

The examination shows that the bacteria in all of the samples
are benign forms except those in the river water. No. 1 sample
from pump at Haar's store, when first p'ated in the usual quanti-
ties, developed only two colonies of bactf-ria, and I iound it neces-

sary to plate this sample again. This was done after leaving the
bottle standing for five days. Then the water was thoroughly
mixed by shaking the bottle, and larger quantities plated than
usual with the result indicated in the table, viz : 150 bacteria to

the cubic centimetre of water. The number of bacteria in this

sample is very low for pump water in city soil, and doubtless other
samples from the same source would show the general average to

be greater.

No. 2 sample from hydrant near Haar's store gives 5,700 bacteria

to the cubic centimetre of water which would indicate an abnormal
amount of germ food in the city water supply.

No. 8 sample from cooler at Germania Hall gives 9,000 bacteria

to the cubic centimetre of water. This water stood in the cooler

several days, and it is probable that the increa>^e in the number of

bacteria was caused by their multiplication during this time.

No. 4 sample from river contains intestinal bacillus.

Respectfully submitted,

W. T. Pate.
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NATIONALCONFERENCE OF STATE BOARDS OF
HEALTH.

Together with President Thomas we attended the meeting at

Chicago, on the 10th-12th inst., of this, in our opinion, the most
useful of all the sanitary organizations of the country. Its mem-
bership up to the present time has been limited to the State and
Provincial boards of health of the United States and Canada,

but at the recent meeting an amendment to the constitution

admitting the corresponding bodies of Mexico and the offi-

cers of the Marine Hospital Service, which will no doubt be

adopted at the next meeting. This, however, will not change the

character of the personnel, as the new members will be all active,

practical health officers.

The programme, embracing papers and practical subjects for

discussion, was too long for reprinting here, but we were particu-

larly pleased with a report by Dr. Schwarz, the talented Secretary

of the Rhode Island Board of Health, on the certain ex-periments

and observations on the filtration of water. We hope to give our
readers the benefit of some extracts from this valuable report when
it is published. One of the most important matters brought before

us was the report of the committee on the establishment of a

national department of health—a subject which has engaged the

attention of the American Medical Association and various sani-

tary bodies for some time. When it was discussed at the confer-

ence held in Washington City in December, '94, North Carolina

was practically alone in advocating the amplification of the pow-
ers and work of the Marine Hospital Service, on the ground that

it was already in existence, was well organized and, in our opinion,

well managed, composed only of men selected on merit who devoted
their lives to sanitary work, and so organized as to be entirely free

from the control of politicians. So we were naturally gratified

M'hen we heard tiie report, which was unanimously adopted,

recommending this very thing, with proper safeguards, of course,

to prevent undue interference with State Boards, including an
advisory board composed of one member from each State Board,

to meet annually in Washington with the officials of the Service.

On Wednesday night Mr. Lyman E. Cooley, at one time the

chief engineer of the work, gave us an extremely interesting

account of the great drainage canal of the Sanitary District of

Chicjigo. It is to be over thirty miles in length, emptying into

the lower Desphiines river and thence through the Illinois into

the Mississippi. Eight miles is through solid rock; the width at

the bottom in that part is 160 feet, with nearly perpendicular

sides, and the width at the bottom in the earthen portion 303 feet,
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with sloping sides. It is designed to carry 600,000 gallons of water
per minute, thereby accommodating a population of 3,000,000, and
will float any vessel drawing less than twenty-two feet. To give

us a concrete idea of the magnitude of tlie work, he stated that

the stone taken out would build four pyramids as large as

the great pyramid of Egypt, and the total amount of material

removed, if dumped in forty feet of water, would make an island

a mile square, showing eight feet above the surface, or would load

a freiglit train 26,000 miles long—more than long enough to encir-

cle the globe. The main body of the canal is finished, nearly

$23,000,000 having been expended up to May 1, '96. It is hoped
that the terminals will be completed and the canal in operation in

about a year.

The next day we were placed in charge of the genial Dr. Reilly,

the Assistant Commissioner of Health, on excursion to view this

gigantic work. At Willow Springs, half way down the canal,

we were disembarked and served with an elegant lunch, which
included a full account of the wox-k from Mr. Eckhart, the Presi-

dent of the Board of Trustees, and a very happy response from
Dr. Ruggles of California, the new^ly-elected President of the Con-
ference, after which we proceeded to view " the big ditch.'' We
were greatly interested in, and impressed by, the wonderful
machinery especially designed by American ingenuity for the

performance of this particular work.

The following day we were taken to the " cribs "—the intakes

of the city water supply—one situated two and the other four

miles out in the lake. As our boat passed through the Chicago
river, which now receives the sewage of the city, Ave saw the water
apparently boiling in places from the fermentation of the filth,

and when we were informed that the water at the four-mile crib

had been contaminated several times we could well undei'stand

the necessity for the gigantic undertaking of the drainage canal

for the sewage, the crow^ning work of the most enterprising city

on earth.

In conclusion we desire to make our acknowledgements to Dr.

Scott, the Secretary of the Illinois Board of Health, Dr. Reilly

and the other city officials, including the jovial Mr. O'Neill, the

veteran alderman. Great is Chicago !

THE PAN-AMERICAN MEDICAL CONGRESS.
The meeting of the second Pan-American Medical Congress will

be held in the City of Mexico, November 16th to 19th, inclusive.

Dr. Reed, ex-offlcio Secretary of the International Executive Com-
mittee, says in a recent letter :

" The enthusiasm with which not
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only the iiiedical profession, but the Grovernment of Mexico, has

taken hold of the proposed meeting, guarantees its success. Judg-

ing from the statements of those \vho attended the meeting of the

American Public Health Association in the same city in '92, an
extremely interesting and enjoyable trip is assured, to say nothing

of the scientific value of the Congress. Any one wishing to attend

can obtain detailed information by addressing Dr. Charles A. L.

Reed, ex-offlcio Secretary, St. Leger Place, Cincinnati, O.

,
Richard H. Liiwis,

Vice President for North Carolina.

TYPHOID FEVER.

The fact that nearly twice as many counties reported typhoid

lever this month as did last suggests the advisability of calling

attention again to the importance on the part of both physicians

and householders of carefuUj'^ looking after the means of prevent-

ing its spread. When it is remembered that 50,000 people die annu-
ally in the United States from this disease, of which North Caro-

lina's quota would be about 1,000, to say nothing of constitutions

shattered, of the suffering, anxiety, expense and loss of time, the

gravity of the subject is apparent and no excuse for repeatedly

directing the attention of both the profession and the people to

their duty in relation thereto is necessary. Enteric fever is by
long odds the most fatal of all the preventable diseases which
occur within our borders. And it is undoubtedly preventable, in

large measure certainly, and, too, by very simple and inexpen-

sive methods. That the drinking water is the medium of trans-

mission in an immense majority of the cases, and that the water
is contaminated bj^ the undisinfected bowel discharges of another

case is practically demonstrated. So tliatthe preventive measures
necessary may be summed up in an immediate change to a water

supply clearly bej'ond the risk of contamination, or boiling the

home supply, and in promptly and thoroughly disinfecting the

bowel discharges and the soiled linen. Simple and cheap methods
of doing this are clearly set forth in the " Instructions for Quar-
antine and Disinfection," as well as in the pamphlet entitled "The
Importance of Disinfecting the Bowel Discharges in Typhoid
Fever," both of which have been widely distributed by the Board.

But they have necessarily reached only a very small proportion

of the people, and then in most instances when, there being no
typhoid or other infectious disease present in the family or imme-
diate neighborhood of the reader, they would probably make.com-
paratively little impression. If, however, the enemy is in sight,

or, still more, if he has already attacked one of our own dear ones,
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we would read with much care and appreciation, and earnestly

put into energetic action, the instructions given for conquering

the dread invader. With this idea in mind we have mailed to those

superintendents reporting a number of cases of typhoid a package

of the pamphlets on that subject, and we earnestly hope that they

will see to their prompt distribution among the families having

the disease and those near by and liable to become infected. We
also beg every one of our readers who knows of a case of typhoid

fever in his neighborhood to send us the address of the head of the

family that we may mail him direct pertinent sanitary literature,

or inform us how many copies he will personally distribute. We
are extremely anxious to strike while the iron is hot, that we may
make as deep an impression as possible : but we can't strike the

iron if we do not know where it is. Won't you do this, and not

improbably by writing a few lines on a postal card save one or

more lives ?

In order to assist in locating the origin of typhoid fever, and
checking its further spread when occurring in more or less epi-

demic form, (the means at the disposal of the Board would not per-

mit it in sporadic cases,) arrangements have been made with Drs.

Albert Anderson, of Wilson, and W. T. Pate, of Gribson Station

for bacteriological examinations of suspected drinking water. On
the back of the permit for this analysis the following appears :

"Parties desiring a bacteriological examination of drinking

water must first apply to the Superintendent of Health of his

county, (or to the medical health officer of his city or town if it

have one) who will, if in his opinion there be just cause to suspect

said drinking water as the source of disease, write to the Secre-

tary of the State Board of Health, giving his reasons for such sus-

picion. Should they be satisfactory to the latter he will forward
this permit either to said Superintendent, or such other physician

as he may designate. The sample must be taken and packed by a
pliysiciaii, in strict accordance with the following directions :"

Here follow specific directions for taking and shipping samples.

The counties have been assigned as follows :'

Dr. Anderson. Dr. Pate.
Alamance. Alexander.
Beaufort. Alleghany.
Buncombe. Anson.
Burke. ' • Ashe.
Camden. Bertie.
Carteret. Bladen.
Caswell. Brunswick.
Chowan. Cabarrus.
Craven. Caldwell.
Currituck. Catawba.
Davidson. . Chatham.
Davie. Cherokee.
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Dr. Anderson.
Duplin.
Durham.
Edgecombe.
Gates.
Grranville.
Greene.
Guiiford.
Halifax.
Haywood.
Hertford.
Johnston.
Jones.
Lenoir.
Madison.
Martin.
Nash.
Onslow.
Orange.
Pamlico.
Pasquotank.
Pender.
Perquimans.
Person.
Pitt.
Rockingham.
Rowan.
Sampson.
Swain.
Tyrrell.
Wake.
Washington.
Watauga.
Wayne.
Wilson.

Dr. Pate.
Clay.
Clev^eland.
Columbus.
Cumberland.
Dare.
Forsyth.
Franklin.
Gaston.
Graham.
Harnett.
Henderson.
Hyde.
Iredell.

Jackson.
Lincoln.
McDowell.
Macon.
Mecklenburg.
Mitchell.
Montgomery.
Moore.
New Hanover.
Northampton.
Polk.
Randolph.
Richmond.
Robeson.
Rutherford.
Stanly.
Stokes.
Surry.
Transylvania.
Union.
Vance.
Warren.
Wilkes.
Tadkin.
Yancey.

We would suggest to our medical readers to preserve this copy
of the BuLiiETiN so that they can lay their hands on this infor-

mation when needed.

DOES PURE WATER PAY ?

The value of pure water cannot be expressed with absolute

definiteness in dollars and cents, first, because we cannot say just

how many lives and how much sickness it saves ; and, second,

because if these facts were known their value could not be told in

money terms alone. But, while this is true, some figures can
readily be presented by the engineer and sanitarian, which may
have good effect when water supply or sewerage disposal problems
are under discussion.

A good instance of what can be done in this line is presented by
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the following extract from a new book on " Water Supply," by-

Prof. Wm. B. Mason, of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy,

N. Y. Prof. Mason has made special studies of the relation between

water supply and disease, both in this country and abroad. He
writes under the caption, " Does Pure Water Pay V as follows :

" To abandon an existing water supply system, or to purify the

polluted water that it furnishes, always involves the outlay of

much money, and the city taxpayer has the right to incjuire

whether or not the benefit derived is a fair equivalent for the cash

expended. Impure water affects the yearly death rate, as a whole,

much less than that section of it which deals with diseases recog-

nized as ' water-borne,' prominent among which is typhoid fever.

No better measure can be selected of the wholesomeness of a city

supply than tlif>t furnished by a list of the annual cases of this

serious disease.

"Typhoid fever is doubtless, to a very large extent, a preveut-

able disease, but the means of prevention, in the shape of great

public works, are expensive, and again the question is asked, Do
these works pay ? Can we afford to save the typhoid victims ?

" According to Rochard : ,

" 'The economic value of an individual is what he has cost his

family, the community or the State for his living, development

and education. It is the loan which the individual has made from

the social capital in order to reach the age when he can restore it

by his labor.

" 'The statement of this value in the form of money is a difficult

matter which has been variously settled by sundry investigators.

Chadwick considers an English laborer equivalent to a permanent

deposit of about $980. Farr gives about $780 as the average value

of each human life in England. A French soldier is rated as worth

about $1,200.'

" In view of the fact that typhoid fever selects by far the great-

est number of its victims from among those in the very prime of

life, to the relative exclusion of the very young and the very old,

it will be reasonable to follow the figure fixed upon by E. F. Smith

and place the loss caused the community by a death from typhoid

at $2,000. This will be noticed to be less than half the figure so

frequently referred to in the courts of this State, for the value of

a human life.

" for the sake of illustration, let us consider the tax levied

annually by typhoid fever upon a city of one hundred thousand

inhabitants, for instance, Albany, N, Y. From statistics given in

the five last annual reports of the State Board of Health, the deaths

due to typhoid fever in Albany average 75 for the year. Rating

the money value of each life at the figure given above, this death
10
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rate would luean an annual pecuniary loss to the city of $150,000.

Funeral expenses are variously estimated at from $20 to $30.

Should we accept the intermediate value of $25, this item would

cause $1,875 to be added to the above sum, thvis raising the total

direct loss through death to $151,875.

" But tyi)hoid fever does not always kill, its mortality rate is

commonly quoted at about 10 per cent. For the present purpose,

should we assume nine recoveries for each death from the disease,

and place 43 days as the period of convalescence, (the average of

500 cases at the Pennsylvania Hospital,) we should have a term of

29,025 days as representing the time lost, per year, by the 675

persons who have the fever and recover. Thus an annual loss of

over 79 years has to be borne by the city's capital of productive

labor. This great amount of enforced idleness, when translated

into money value, should very properly be added to the death loss

above estimated.
" Fixing the rate of wages at $1 per individual per day, a very

low figure, considering that the bulk of typhoid patients are in

the very prime of life, there is a loss of $43 for wages for each

recovery, or a total yearly loss for the city from this item of $29,-

025. The cost of nursing and doctors' bills equal at least $25 per

case, which is a very low estimate, thus adding the further amount
of $16,b75 to the gross sum. Expressedin tabular form, this yearly

tax imposed by typhoid fever upon the city of Albany is given

below, and, upon a most conservative estimate, it is practically

$200,000, which is $2 a year for each man, Avoman and child in the

city, or a yearly tax of $10 for every family of 5 persons.

75 deaths at $2,000 each $ 150,000

75 funerals at $25 each : 1,875

Wages of 675 convalescents, during 43 days, at $1 per day. 29,025

Nursing and doctors' bills for 675 convalescents, at $25

each case 16,875

Total tax levied annually by typhoid fever upon the

city of Albany $ 197,775

" It .can readily be seen that pviblic works which could eliminate

a reasonable fraction of this great tax would pay for themselves in

the course of a few years, even though they were originally expen-

sive.

" Finally, it is right to inquire what fraction of the present

typhoid loss it would be reasonable to hope to save if pure water

should be served in the city in place of its present polluted supply,

To answer this question, recourse must be had to statistics obtained

from other cities, covering periods before and after better water

systems had been introduced. Such data have been already given
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for a number of cities and communities, and it only remains to

anticipate what will be later said of Munich, and state that

improved water and sewerage have reduced the annual typhoid
mortality from an average of 25.4 per 100,000 to 3.7.

" Surely pure water pays in a city with such a record, and like-

wise it would pay in the newer but growing cities on this side of

the Atlantic. Americans insist upon being supplied with much
more water per capita than is usually furnished for Europe, but
they are singularly indifferent as to its quality. It would be a
reform of great moment if they could be induced to curtail the

l^resent enormous waste of public water, such as that of Buffalo,

for instance, which is stated to be 70 per cent, of the entire pump-
age, and to spend the mouey thus permitted to leak away in a

vigorous effort to inijjrove the quality of the water. No such low-

ering of the typhoid death rate as occurred in Munich, San Kemo,
and sundry other places, could be looked for, i)erhaps, but a large

percentage of the present rate could be cut off, and, we think,

from a consideration of the above figures, that such a reduction

Avould pay.
' No weight should be attached to the argument, so often

advanced by the individual householder, that he and his family

have used the water without evil results for the past fifty years.

A single family is too small a collection of units upon which to

base any estimate touching the question at issue. Placing the

typhoid death rate for Albany, as above, at 75 annually, it would
call for one death in a familj' of five persons every 261 years, a

period much beyond the limit of ordinary family record.''

THE PROPOSED HEALTH CONFERENCE AT CHARLOTTE.

On the 15th of October there will be held at Charlotte the third

annual "Health Conference with the People." Our readers are

already familiar with the methods observed in these meetings,

that they are essentially popular in character, the object in view
being to interest and instruct the people in sanitary matters.

Papers of a practical character are read and discussed by members
of the Board of Health and persons in the audience. In addition

the people are urged to ask questions on any subject relating to

hygiene, and they are answered by members of the Board or others

who are competent.

The meeting at Charlotte promises to be an interesting one, and
valuable to that community particularly, but indirectly to the

State. Those previously held at Salisbury and Washington have,

we have been assured, done much to advance the cause of sanita-
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tion in those communities. We trust that the citizens of that

progressive city will show in this, the most important of all mun-

dane matters, health, the same interest that they are wont to dis-

play in other movements looking to the welfare and upbuilding of

their city. But we hope that the attendance will not be limited

to residents of the city. Charlotte is such a railroad centre that

persons from neighboring counties could easily attend. We believe

that they would be repaid for their trouble. It is especially desir-

able that all Superintendents of Health, as well as other health

officers and physicians generally, within reach, should put in an

appearance. They are all not only invited but are requested to

get as many of their people as possible to attend.

There will be three sessions during the one day, morning, after-

noon and night. A number of papers have been promised, and

Surgeon J. J. Kinyoun, the distinguished bacteriologist, in charge

of the laboratory of the Marine Hospital Service at Washington,

will deliver at night an address on "Bacteria," illustrated with the

stereopticon. Several days before the meeting the full programme

will be published in the Charlotte papers and otherwise distri-

buted.

THE AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION.

We have just returned from the 24th annual meeting of the

above-named association, held at Buflalo, N. Y., 15th to 18th insts.

and feel that we would not be treating our readers fairly if we

failed to bring to their attention at least one or two matters of

great importance and interest that were brought up and discussed.

We wish that our space permitted a more extended notice, as the

meeting was the most interesting and practically valuable that we

have ever attended. Of course much old straw was threshed over,

but nevertheless a good crop of solid grain was harvested.

The subjects alluded to above were a new (to us) method of

making a diagnosis in typhoid fever and formaldehyd gas as a

disinfectant. On the former subject a paper entitled " The Serum
Diagnosis Test for Typhoid Fever" was read by Dr. Wyatt John-

ston, of Montreal, Bacteriologist to the Provincial Board of Health

of Quebec. The test, discovered by Widal, consisted in mixing the

serum of the blood of a suspected case of typhoid fever, which he

obtained by bleeding from the arm and used fresh, with a pure

culture of typhoid bacilli. If the case were typhoid the bacilli,

which normally keep up a constant and rapid motion, would, in

from 15 minutes to an hour, become agglutinated to one another and

still, whereas, if the disease were not typhoid, their movements

would not be interfered with in the least. Dr. Johnston stated
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that he had ascertained that it was not at all necessary to draw
enough blood to allow separation of the pure serum from the clot,

but that a drop of dried blood with which a little water was mixed
would answer just as well, having precisely the same effect. He
exhibited two specimens which confirmed liis statements exactly

;

and although the bacilli had been mixed with normal blood more
than 24: hours, they were still quite activ^e. The beauty of this

test is its simplicity, and it can be made by any one having a good
microscope, slides for the " hanging drop " mounting, and a pure
culture of the bacillus typhosus, which could no doubt be obtained

from the commercial laboratories.

The subject Formaldehyd was treated in three papers :
" Prac-

tical Use of Formic Aldehyde as a Disinfectant," by Prof. F. C.

Robinson, Professor of Chemistry in Bowdoin College and Member
of the State Board of Health of Maine ;

'' Preliminary Note on the

Use of Formaldehyd for Room and Car Disinfection, etc.," by
Surgeon J. J. Kinyoun, M. H. S. ; and "A Convenient Lamp for

(renerating Formaldehyd Gas," by E. A. DeSchweinitz, M. D.,

Ph. D., of the National Bureau of Animal Industry. Nothing
could be of more importance or interest to practical sanitarians,

for nothing is so much desired by them as a safe and reliable aerial

disinfectant, and we could not but feel gratified at the fact that

two of the three gentlemen reportin^"^ work on this subject—the

last two— were natives of our own State. We regret that we can-

not go into the subject at length, but must content ourself with
stating very briefly some of the results given.

Prof. Robinson said that he had thoroughly disinfected a room
12x20x13 feet in one hour's time by burning one litre (about a

quart) of wood alcohol in a lamp of his own construction which he
exhibited, killing cultures of bacteria under the bed-clothes, in a

mattress (not inside the ticking) rolled around them, and under i

inch of sand. Dr. Kinyoun, who has been experimenting with the

gas for several months, stated that air saturated with Formaldehyd
killed germs in from li to 2 minutes. Exposure to li ^ of the gas

for 24 hours resulted in the death of germs protected by 10 to 12

layers of blanket, and also to those covered V)y from 36 to 40 layers

of cotton sheeting. By using a 10 to 20 fc solution in Roux's appa-
ratus a room could be disinfected in 20 minutes. He found that

none of the car-furnishings were faded, except two pieces of silk.

The bacilli most easily killed were those of diphtheria, and the
next weakest were the tubercle bacilli. We shall recur to this

important subject in a future issue.

In conclusion we wish to express our appreciation of the beauty
of the city of Buffalo, not only from the aesthetic point of view, with
its handsome buildings, lovely parks and beautifully shaded
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asphalt streets, of which it has nearly two hundred miles, but also

from the sanitary, for it is decidedly the c/eawe^i city we have ever
visited. We also desire to acknowledge the kindness and hospital-

ity extended to us through Dr. Wende, the most efficient Com-
missioner of Health, Dr. Lucien Howe, Dr. Clark and others of

the local committee.

DR. JEROME COCHRAN.

It is with much regret that we note the death, since we last went
to press, of Dr. Jerome Cochran, for many years State Health Offi-

cer of Alabama. Dr. Cochran was a gentleman of acute and culti-

vated intellect, of high repute in his profession. He was a lead-

ing authority in this country on the subject of yellow fever, hav-

ing had a very extensive experience with that dread disease. He
will be greatly missed in the profession at large, but particularly

in the field of preventive medicine, to which he devoted the later

years of his life.

REPORT OF TREASURER.
For Two Years Ending December 31. 1896.

1895. Expenditttres.

Jan. 12 500 postal CHrds for notices to Superintendents. $

22 Stamps
Feb. 1 Salary of Secretary for January

5 F. P.Venable, per diem and expenses for called

meeting at Raleigh January 29

7 Wax paper for duplicating purposes

George G. Thomas, per diem and expenses for

Raleigh meeting

9 Postage, supplies to Superintendents

14 W.H. Harrell, per diem and expenses for Raleigh

meeting

16 Postage, December and January Bulletins

Mar. 2 Salary of Secretary for February
1 ream typewriter paper

9 Express on microscope to Rochester, N. Y
Postage on Bulletin, February

23 Paid for typewriting and manifolding circu-

lar letters

28 Six-cent stamps for mailing Biennial Report

April 1 Office rent, first quarter

Salary of Secretary for March
Two-cent stamps for general postage

5
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11 Stamps for Health pamphlets $ 20 00

15 Express on microscope from Rochester, N. Y 2 00

23 Postai^-e for health pamphlets 20 00

24 Postage, Bulletin for March 64

Express on six paekages^health pamphlets 2 51

Bausch & Lamb for repairs to microscope 10 00

April 29 1 copy of Postal Guide 2 50

30 Express, health pamphlets 18 94

May 3 Postage, health pamphlets 15 00

4 Express, health pamphlets 70

7 Postage, health pamphlets 20 00

Salary of Secretary for April 83 83

8 Express, health pamphlets 2 02

18 Express, health pamphlets 3 05

23 Postage, health pamphlets 20 00

29 F. P. Venable, per diem and expenses, annual

meeting at Goldsboro on 15th instant 20 15

G. G. Thomas, per diem and expenses, annual
meeting 11 00

June 1 Salary of Secretary for May 83 33

Allowance for clerical help 16 67

4 Express, health pamphlets 3 15

11 Typewriter ribbon, mucilage, twine, etc 2 42

13 Postage, Bulletin for April 65

22 Drayage, health pamphlets 15

24 Postage, health [)amphlets 20 00

July 1 W. H. Harrell, per diem and expenses, annual
meeting 27 25

Express, health pamphlets 4 05

1 copy American Text-Book of Medicine for

Secretary's office 10 00

3 Salary of Secretary for June 83 34

Clerical help for June 16 66

Office rent, second quarter 15 00

.4 500 postal cards 5 00

Drayage, Bulletin and health pamphlets 20

6 Drayage, Bulletin and Health pamphlets 25

Bacteriological examination of water of cistern

at Governor's Mansion and express on sample 10 50

9 Books on hygiene for Secretary's office 4 32

12 Drayage, health pamphlets 25

13 Postage, Bulletin for May 63

30 Postage, health pamphlets 20 00

Drayage, health pamphlets 10

Freight, health pamphlets 25
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Aug. 1 Express on health pamphlets | 80

Telegram 25

4 Salary of Secretary for July 83 33

Clerical help for July 16 67

7 Postage, health pamphlets 30 00

Aug. 16 1,500 1-cent stamps for notices of meeting of

. County Boards of Health 15 00

27 Postage, health pamphlets 20 00

28 Postage, Bulletin, June 64

29 Drayage and freight, health pamphlets 1 36

Sept. 3 Large wrappers for packages of health pamph-
lets 1 75

3 Postage 50

3 Salary of Secretary for August 83 33

3 Clerical help for August 16 67

3 Dr. Albert Anderson, bacteriological examina-
tion of suspected drinking water from Ashe-
ville 10 00

4 Express, 14 packages health pamphlets 5 62

4 Postage, health pamphlets 50 00

5 Postage onBulletin, July and August 1 29

19 Postage, health pamphlets and supplies to

Superintendents 35 00

24 Drayage, health pamphlets and supplies to

Superintendents 25

26 Postage, health pamphlets 20 CO

Oct. 2 Express, health pamphlets 60

3 Postage, health pamphlets 10 00

5 Salary of Secretary for September 83 34

5 Clerical help for September 16 66

5 Drayage, 3 loads health pamphlets 60

15 Expenses of Secretary to annual meeting of

the American Public Health Association,

Denver, Col., 4th inst 124 85

17 Postage, health pamphlets 20 00

21 S. W. Battle, expenses attending American
Public Health Association 118 00

24 Postage on Bulletin, September 69

30 J. C. Chase, per diem and expenses inspection
of State Normal and Industrial School 18 70

30 Subscription to Engineeting Record for Engi-
neer of the Board 5 00

Nov. 1 Large wrappers for packages of health pamph-
lets 1 50

1 Salary of Secretary for October 83 33



16
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7 Express, 2 i^ackages supplies to Superintend-
onts I

April 1 Salary of Secretarj^ for March
1 Clerical help for March

April 1 Office rent, first quarter

1 Express, health pamphlets
14 Postage on Bulletin, March.
28 500 postal cards

May 1 Drayage, Bulletin

2 Express, 7 packages reports members of Board
2 Salary of Secretary for April

2 Clerical help for April

5 Postage on Bulletin, April

9 G. G. Thomas, per diem and expenses, inspec-

tion Johnston County jail

9 R. H. Lewis, expenses on same account
9 Sundry accumulated small items

22 G. G. Thomas, per diem and expenses, annual
meeting at Winston

22 F. P. Venable, per diem and expenses, annual
meeting ai Winston

22 W. J. Lumsden, per diem and expenses, annual
meeting at Winston

22 R. H. Lewis, expenses, annual meeting at Win-
ston

June 1 Salary of Secretary for May
1 Clerical help for Maj'

16 G. G. Thomas, expenses to National Conference
of State Boards of Health at Chicago June
10th

16 Expenses of Secretary to same
18 Dr W. T. Pate, two bacteriological examina-

tions of suspected water from Wilmington ..

July 1 Salary pf Secretary for June
1 Clerical help for June
1 Office rent, second quarter

8 1 copy transactions, section State Medicine,
American Medical Association

6 Drayage, health pamphlets
6 Stamps
9 Drayage, 5 loads health pamphlets

10 Postage on Bulletin, May
12 Drayage, health pamphlets
16 W. H. Howell, per diem and expenses, annual

meeting 39 OO



83 33
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13 Postage on Bulletin, October $ 67

19 W. P. Beall, per diem and expenses, annual
meeting, Health Conference at Charlotte and
inspection of State institutions at Greens-

boro 35 00

Dec. 2 Scissors for Secretary's office 85

2 Dr. W. T. Pate, nine bacteriological examina-
tion of municipal water supplies, express

charges on samples of same and expenses of

trip to Fayetteville to obtain proper sample.. 100 80

2 Salary of Secretary for November 83 33

2 Clerical help for November 16 67

14 Postage on Bulletin, November 67

15 Stamps 3 00

I 4,268 04

RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand January 1, 1895 $ 265 46

Appropriation for year 1895 2,000 00

Appropriation for year 1896 2,000 00

Amount advanced by Treasurer 2 58

$ 4,268 04
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APPENDIX.

HEALTH CONFERENCES WITH THE PEOPLE.

The plan of having, at least annually, a meeting with

the people to discuss with them the questions appertaining

to the public health, inaugurated in September, 1894, at

Salisbury—a report of which meeting was given somewhat

in extenso in the appendix to the last Biennial Report

—

has been continued. One conference has been held each

yeaf, on November 6, 1895, with the people of Washing-

ton, in the eastern part of the State, and on October 15,

1896, with the people of Charlotte, in the Piedmont coun-

try. These meetings excited considerable interest in the

respective communities where they were held, particularly

in Washington. They have unquestionably been helpful

in educating public opinion in the value and importance

of sanitation.

We give below a list of the papeis read.

AT WASHINGTON.

Impurities in Drinking Water—by Prof. F. P. Venable, of the

University, member of the Board.

How We Catch Cold and the Best Way to Prevent It—by Dr. S.

Westray Battle, U. S. N., of Asheville, member of the Board.

Sanitary Drainage and Disposal of Household Wastes—by Mr.

John C. Chase, of Wilmington, Engineer of the Board.

Malarial Diseases in Eastern Carolina—by Dr. Julian M. Baker,

of Tarboro.

Preventive Medicine—by Dr. John C. Rodman, of Washington.

Remarks on That Part of Hygiene which concerns the Physi-

cian—by David T. Tayloe, M. D., of Washington.

AT CHARLOTTE.

The Board of Health and the Public, Their Reciprocal Rela-

tions—by Dr. Geo. Gillett Thomas, of Wilmington, President of

the Board.
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The Cause and Pi'evention of Certain Diseases—by Dr. John
Wliitehead, of Salisbury, member of the Board.

Drinking Water and Typhoid Fever—by Prof. F. P. Venable,

Ph. D., of the University, member of the Board.

Purification of Public Water Supplies—by Mr. John C. Chase,

of Wilmington, Engineer of the Board.

Effects of Alcohol on tlie Human System—by Dr. S. Westray
Battle, U. S. N., of Asheville, member of the Board.

The Insane Population of North Carolina—Can tlie State Care
for Them V—by Dr. P. L. Murphy, Superintendent of the State

Hospital at Morganton.
Bacteria : Illustrated witli tlie Stereopticon—by Passed Assist-

ant Surgeon J. J. Kinyoun, U. S. Marine Hospital Service, Wash-
ington.

Infectiousness of Milk—by Dr. Richard H. Lewis, of Ralelgli, Sec-

retary of the Board.

General discussion, tlie audience often taking part, of

the subjects brought forward by the papers, and of other

subjects sugj<ested by questions by individuals in the audi-

ence, completed the proceedings.

Some of the papers of a specific as contra-distinguished

from those of a more general character, follow :

SANITARY DRAINAGE AND THE DISPOSAL OF HOUSE-
HOLD WASTES.

BY J. C. CHASE, OF WILMINGTON, ENGINEP:R OF THE BOARD.

(Read at Washington Health Conference.)

The necessity of thoroughly draining town-sites can hardly be

over-estimated. It is so generally admitted that any argument to

that effect would seem to be superfluous. Unfortunately, how-
ever, the masses do not need argument so much, as having their

attention aroused to tlie danger of their unhealthful surroundings

and unsanitary mode of living.

"Familiarity breeds contempt" and the average citizen will

apathetically continue to endure his present ills instead of exert-

ing himself to secure an improved condition of affairs. The dan-

gers to health and life conditioned upon dwelling in the low,

swampy sections of our State are so Avell known that they need
not be dwelt upon. The advantage to public health gained by
draining these swamps and putting them under cultivation is also

a well-established fact, and a noteworthy illustration may be

found at the convict camp at Caledonia.
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The rapid and thorough removal of surface water should be the

first great care in the carrying out of city sanitation. All lots

should be so graded that falling water will run off with the great-

est facility, and under no circumstances should pools of stagnant

water be allowed to remain under dwellings. Pure water, under
such conditions, would be bad enough, but when we consider that

these pools are more than likely to be a decoction of the filth that

too often accumulates about the average household, the prospect

is far from inviting. I hope that such conditions are not common
in the city we now have the pleasure of visiting.

Stagnant surface water is not alone the cause of the many ills

that may be traced to an excess of moisture in our surroundings.

The close proximity of the ground water to the surface is nearly,

if not fully, as detrimental to health, and its removal from the
vicinity of habitations should be the first care, when the estab-

lishment of a home is under consideration.

Unfortunately, in the building of cities, due regard is not paid to

the question of drainage. As is well known, cities are a growth,
which, too often, takes no thought for the future, considering, if

any consideration is given to the matter, that the future can take
care of itself. It'is hardly possible to conceive of a more foolish

idea.

The result is that, eventually, we find that our city contains

numerous Ijasins of entrapped water, that could have been easily

disposed of, if a wise forethought had been exercised in the matter
of surface grading, before the lots had been covered with habita-

tions.

The first care then in beginning the sanitary improvement of

that tyije of city, which we may style an overgrown village, will

be to perfect its surface drainage. The streets should be so con-

structed that the water will flow quickly into gutters that will

carry it beyond the confines of the city. These gutters should
have such a slope and be kept in such a cleanly condition that the
water will not have a chance to remain in pools to stagnate and
putrefy.

In a city having the light grades that are the rule in those in

this section of the State, the desired results can only be secured by
vigilance exercised to, perhaps, a greater degree than we can hope
for in the present state of popular opinion.

It goes without saying that all house lots should be raised to a
grade that will permit of their surface drainage passing into the
street gutter, if possible, or, failing in that, some system of under-
ground drainage should be provided that will discharge at an ele-

vation that Avill produce the desired effect.
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This much for surface drainage. Now we can go a step farther

and say that in the interest of healthy homes we should perma-

nently lower the ground water near haljitations to at least five or

six feet below the surface. A soil thorouglily saturated with water

is little, if any, more satisfactory as a local condition than dwelling

over an actual water surface.

In a porous, gravelly or sandy soil this danger is reduced to a

minimum, but in the compact clayey soils of certain sections a

thorough system of underground drainage is the only sure way of

remedying the difficulty.

It is too much to expect that this city, for instance, will embark
in such a scheme, and the only chance of improving the local con-

ditions would seem to be by paying due regard to securing effect-

ual surface drainage, so that in due time the ground water level

would be lowered, to some extent, by seepage into the lower strata.

The slight elevation of the general surface of the city above the

water level of the river does not afford much encouragement for

any material loAvering of the ground water level.

Frequently in the location of cities no regard is paid to the prox-

imity of creeks or swamps that in due time are found to be unpleas-

ant neighbors, to say the least, if not actually detrimental to health.

If the city does not find it practicable to move, the question of

abating the nuisance becomes aliv^e one. If, as is often the case,

the swampy territory cannot be thoroughly drained and turned

into habitable territory, a deep channel can be dredged which will

give a clear and unobstructed waterway and aid very materially

in reducing the quantity of stagnant water. The material removed

can be used to raise the grade of the adjacent territory, the banks

of the ditch or canal being protected by bulkheads, if necessary.

The disposal of household wastes is a serious question for the

average householder, for on the satisfactory solution of this prob-

lem depends much of his comfort, convenience and happiness. For

a certain class of the wastes, more particularly the liquid ones,

water carriage by means of a sewerage system is by far the best

method, assuming that the system isprojjerly and thoroughly con-

structed, and that the disposal of the effiuent is accomplished in a

satisfactory manner. There is a large amount of refuse, however,

that it is impossible to remove by th^ means of sewers ; we also

have aggregations of houses that do not enjoy the advantage of

sewer connections, and it is a serious question to devise for such

cases satisfactory methods of disposal.

This paper is intended primarily for thebenefit of those residing

in our smaller cities and towns, who do not enjoy the advantages

of a sewerage system, or the regular and systematic collection of

garbage.
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The first device resorted to is what is known as a " cess-pool '' or
" dry-well," into which the wastes from the kitchen sink, bath
tubs and water closets are discharged, and out of which the liquid

components are supposed to leach into the surrounding: earth.

If the earth is reasonably porous and the use of water is not exces-

sive such receptacles will serve the desii'ed purpose for a term of

years, but sooner or later the pores of the earth will become clogged

with filth and the receptacle will fill up and require that its con-

tents be removed from time to time.

This method of disposal is generally regarded l)y sanitarians as

highly objectionable and to be tolerated only when absolutely no
other way is practicable. The danger to the health of a house-

hold by the putrefying gases froiu such a collection of filth finding-

access to the dwelling l)y means of defective plumbing can scarcely

be overestimated. In its best estate this device should only be
tolerated, and in its worst prohibited as verging on a danger that is

little short of criminal. Cess pools should be-absolutely forbidden

in towns and villages obtaining their water supply from wells.

Country houses and those situated on large lots in villages can
very often dispose of their sewage by permitting it to run out on
the surface of a grassy or cultivated slope, care being taken that

the quantity discharged in one spot is not large enough to create

a stagnant pool.

If a ditch from the end of the outlet is so constructed as to uni-

formly distribute the daily flow over a fair-sized area, the sunlight,

air and vegetation will keep the locality practically innocuous.

In this climate I know of no better way to dispose of the liquid

wastes of a household, where a sewerage system is not available-

than by throwing them out on the soil, at a proper distance (not

less than 100 feet from any well or spring and on a lower level)

from the dwelling. Care should be taken not to concentrate the

quantity in any one spot, and if thrown upon grass ground, which
is preferable, any heated water should be^allowed to stand until it

is cooled. If not thrown upon grass ground the soil should V^e

stirred up from time to time to prevent its becoming hai-dened

Avith an impervious coating of filth which would detract very seri-

ously from its absorbing power.

This method is virtually the intermittent system of filtration

which has given such excellent results in the purification of water
and sewage. The area required for handling the wastes of an ordi-

nary household ^-.s insignificant.

For ordinary kitchen refuse, generally known as " garbage," the

most satisfactory method of disposal is by burning or burial, except

where a systematic and regular collection of it is made by the

11
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municipal authorities ; and even then the average householder

can very often take care of his own wastes more efficiently than by
leaving the work to be done by the average city department with
the usual inefficiency and delays. In the interest of cleanliness,

decency and health, accumulations of this sort should not be
allowed to exist.

The most etiectual way of disposal is by burning, and the kitchen

stove can be used to good advantage for that purpose. The prin-

cipal difficulty will be the large amount of moisture that will natur-

ally be found in such stuff, which will deaden, if not put out, the

fire should an attempt be made to burn it in its ordinary condition.

Several devices have been put on the market designed for the pur-

pose of drying the refuse before any attempt is made to consume
it. The most successful is one designed by Dr. S. H. Durgin,

Chairman of the Boston Board of Health. It is merely a metal

basket that is inserted into the stove-pipe. After the charge has

been sufficiently dried it is emptied into the fire, where it is readily

consumed.
While cremation is without doubt the best method of de-

struction for all kitchen refuse, it is perhaps too much to expect

its general use by the majority of householders. It will, however,

be of great service in buildings occupied by several families, which
have limited or no yard privileges.

In our small cities and villages, where isolated houses are the

rule, and the lots are sufficiently large, this refuse can be incorpo-

rated into a compost heap without any unpleasant or unhealthful

results, or buried outright. If burial is resorted to, a shallow

trench can be dug, and as each day's deposit is made, the adjacent

earth thrown over it, thvis making the excavation for future

deposits.

Till' care of the ordinary privy and disposal of its contents as the

occasion arises is one of the most troublesome questions in house-

hold sanitation. Although sanctionedby custom from time imme-
morial, I regard the common tight brick vault as an unmitigated

nuisance. The ordinary practice of retaining a mass of semi-fiuid

filth for several years, as is often the case, in close proximity to

dwellings, cannot be too strongly condemned. It is pei'haps too

much to expect that we can bring about the use of the " pail sys-

tem,"' wheie a limed bucket would be used as a receptacle for the

excreta, the contents being removed each day, and buried, the

bucket being recoated with lime before replacing it.

For the class of homes we have under consideration, I can con-

ceive of no better way than to have the privy entirely above
ground, without any receptacle for the excreta, other than a slight
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depression in the earth. The excreta should be at once covered

with a suitable qviantity of dry earth or ashes, which would absorb

any liquids and render the whole mass virtually innocuous. A
receptacle for the covering material should be kept in the privy,

and replenished as often as it may become necessary. The accu-

mulation should be removed weekly and buried, or used for fer-

tilizing purposes.

This method would naturally prevent using the privy as a recep-

tacle for the ordinary liquid wastes of the household, as is fre-

quently the case, but these can be easily disposed of by a general

distribution on the soil, as has been previously outlined.

Where the municipality takes upon itself the removal of the

garbage and night-soil, the householder may experience a certain

amount of relief from the onerous duty of jiersonally attending to

these duties, but I venture the assertion that he will probably

secure better results by continuing to be his own scavenger. In

any event he will realize that it is only by perpetual vigilance that

a semblance of cleanliness can be maintained in this respect.

I have thus endeavored, in a brief and informal manner, to pre-

sent a few ideas on the various branches of the topics under con-

sideration, which, it is hoped, will tend to create a stronger public

sentiment in favor ©f more healthful environments for the great

mass of our citizens.

, These views are not dogmatically presented as the only way of

accomplishing the desired results, but rather as indicating some

bf the methods that can be used to aid in making our homes
cleanly and comfortable, fully believing that where cleanliness,

comfort and convenience abound good liealth is not far distant.

It is not considered out of place in conclusion to bear testimony

to the important power that can be wielded by the mistress of the

household in the line of seeurine proper sanitation. We hear a

great deal in these days of the "New Woman,' whatever the term

may mean. If she comes educated and trained to ui^hold the

hands of the physician and sanitarian, her coming, whether on

bicycle or in bloomers, will be heartily welcomed, and she will

receive the honor and praise that, it is hoped, will eventually come
to all those who devote their lives to ameliorating the condition

of a large portion of the human race.
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IMPURITIES IN DRINKING WATER.

BY F. P. VENABLE, PH. D., PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY IX THE
STATE UNIVERSITY.

(Read at Washington Health Conference.!

The purity of the water supply is a question arousing' a very

anxious interest at present in the various ommunities of this and
other States. And it is fully time that all were waking: up to the

extreme importance of the question. Next to the air we breathe,

the freedom of the water we drink from all that endangers health

should give us most concern.

It is right and proper that we should object to having our sugar

mixed with barite, parched beans sold us for coffee, and sulphuric

acid for vinegar. Such adulterations as these are often dangerous

and justly arouse our indignation because of the fraud and wrong
connected with them. But none of them approach in insidious

threat against health the pollution of that every-day necessity,

our drinking water.

It being granted, then, that pure water is a necessity, the anxious

citizen is inquiring how he shall decide as to this purity, by what
tests he may detect pollution, and it is my object to-day to clear

aAvay, if possible, the technical mists, and make this matter of

water analysis a little clearer to the average water consumer.

I propose to divide the subject up as follows :

1. The Sources of Supply.

3. The Cause of Contamination or Pollution.

3. The Nature of the Impurities Most Commonly Met With.

4. The Tests or Methods of Analysis.

THE SOURCES OF SUPPLY.

According to location, our drinking water is drawn fi'om springs,

streams, wells, or stored up rainfall water.

In the case of springs, we have usually a very excellent but a

very inadequate source of supply. It does not often hapjoen that

the spring gushing out at the foot of some hill yields a supply

more than sufficient for one or two neighboring farm houses. For
our purposes, then, it need scarcely be mentioned except as a pos-

sible source. It should be stated, however, that though often

very pure all spring water is not above suspicion. Water coming
from a hill, the sides of which are polluted, must almost of neces-

sity be polluted itself. I have in mind now a large spring, which
formed part of the supply of a certain town outside this State.

On the hillside was the very populous cemetery. It goes without

saying that the water of that spring was quite unfit for drinking,
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and caused much sickness wherever used. Often in the country
we find the farm house and all the out-buildings placed upon the
hillside, and drained right into the spring which furnishes the
Avater of the place.

In many towns in this State the most available source of supply
is some country stream. These are unfortunately generally small.
I say unfortunately, because the smaller streams have less chance
for self-purification than the larger ones, as the dilution is less.
They are subject to a great many sources of pollution, and can
only be considered safe when the community owns and carefully
guards the entire water-shed. One case of typhoid fever in a
farm house bordering the stream, or built upon an overhanging
hill and so draining into it, could easily communicate the disease
to hundreds of people.

The stables and outhouses of these farms are frequently placed
upon the banks of a smaller branch, which thus has the filth of
man- and beast thrown into it, carries it down to the large stream
and contaminates the whole.
But the chief supply of most of our towns, villages and scattered

houses is in the wells, and therein lies the great danger. Not that
well water may not be pure, but in most crowded communities it
stands very little chance of retaining whatever may have been
jts original purity. Each well acts as a drain for the immediately
surrounding neighborhood. The amount of surface drained
depends, of course, upon the nature of the soil. It is surprising
how great an extent of surface is drained by a deep well in a loose
porus soil. Some experiments carried out at Memphis and else-
where show that a deep well can be contaminated by filth more
thanaquarter of a mile distant. Often the filth of many years
has accumulated upon and for a foot or more down in this soil,
and the seepage of the rain and other water must of necessity
carry it on down into the well. Knowing the impossibility of
cleaning this surface, or of keeping it clean as the population
increases, sanitarians, as a rule, look with disfavor upon wells as a
reliance for the drinking waters of thickly settled communities.
There is no method known of purifying such a soil, and no safety
in the use of the wells after it has once become infiltrated with
decomposing organic matter. It is an error to think that the
mere cleaning out of a well contaminated in this way can materi-
ally aid in its purification. Cleaning out removes the body of
polluted water already standing in it, only to make room for the
inflow of that freshly polluted. Many have the idea that the
abundant use of the water, lowering the level, bringing in fresh,
preventing stagnation and splashing down a supply of fresh air
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are all aids to the purification, but it is manifest that these are

methods quite inadequate to deal with the water filtering down
through the mass of garbage. ofTal and poisoned earth.

This question of the use of wells is one that sanitarians have to

deal with everywhere. Even in large towns with abundant sup-

ply of pui'e water, it is found impossible to make all discard the

use of the wells their fathers dug. I know of a town in Virginia

where clear, pure mountain water is supplied by the municipal

authorities. Still many use the old wells. In the first three years

after the introduction of this water supply there Avere sixty-three

cases of typhoid fever, sixty of which were among those who used

the well water. I might strengthen the ground I take with regard

to the average well l>y giving you the analyses of water drawn,

from the famous well of Mecca and from certain old wells of Spain.

Suffice it to say that these were found to be literally liquid sew-

age. And the commission sent to examine into the condition of

Havana, with a view to combating the yellow fever scourge in its

home, found the soil of that fever-ridden city for several inches

down simply a mass of festering filth. Now I will admit that some
of this filth can be kept out by sinking a narrow, deep well and
thoroughly lining it with iron tubing. Such a mode of procedure

forces the water to go through a greater depth of soil before it

can enter the well, or draws its supidy from the deep subterranean

waters, cutting off that which we call the surface water. This

method can often be of great use, as has been shown in the eastern

section of our State. But that it would be a safe remedy every-

where is disproven by the experience in New York city. Some
very deep wells have been sunk there, really corresponding to

artesian wells. They have pierced through the upper strata of

loose soil, rock and clays to a depth of several hundred feet, and
found there pockets or reservoirs filled with the city's sewerage,

which has soaked through to that and perhaps even greater

depths. Thei'e is little or no chance for self-purification on the

part of the water which has thus sunk l)elow the level at which

it can obtain fresh supplies of oxygen.

As to the last source of supply—the use of cisterns, tanks, and
other storage reservoirs for rain water— I may say that the chance

for pollution is three-fold. First, the impurities washed out of

the air. This in crowded cities and in times of epidemics may be

a dangerous source of pollution. Secondly, many impurities are

washed down from the roofs on which the water is collected.

Third, it has been found that the various cements used are not

impervious to water, and that polluted water leaking from some
near sewer can jjass through the walls of an underground cistern,

and so contaminate the whole.
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We have now gone over the different sources from which we
draw our drinking water, and have seen how easily it can become

l^olluted, in fact, how difficult it is to prevent this jjollution, and

how carefully we must watch and guard against it. It will be

well next to look into the nature of these impurities and to form

some idea as to their relative danger.

It is well for me to remark, first, that perfectly pure water is

never seen, and is not desirable. If I were to prepare for you a

goblet of chemically pure water, and I can assure you that it

would cost me much time and labor to do this, you would proba-

bly content yourselves with the merest sip, and reject the rest as

being insipid or distasteful. The natural pure water of which we
have been speaking contains certain impvirities found in all Avaters,

and hence we call these impurities normal impurities. These

include certain gases gotten out of the atmosphere or soil, as oxy-

gen, nitrogen and carbonic acid, and a few others in smaller

amounts ; then from the soil a number of mineral substances are

taken up. These are usually in small amounts, and are the very

same ones which are utilized in the animal organism. If these are

present in excessive or abnormal amounts they act medicinally,

and the water is called a mineral water. Of course these minei-al

waters often contain abnormal constituents, such as alum, lithia,

etc., not ordinarily present in drinking Avater. Perfectly pure

water is insipid to us because we have become accustomed to the

taste of these minerals and gases, and notice immediately the lack

of flavor caused by their absence.

The more dangerous impurities are those of vegetable or ani-

mal origin, and these again may be dead and undergoing the

changes caused by decay ov fermentation, or they may be living.

The decaying organic substances are usually present in quantities

too small, even in A^ery impure AA'aters, to be directly dangerous

themselves. The danger from them lies rather in the fact that

they afford, during their decay, an excellent feeding ground or

nutritious medium for the growth and multiplication of the living-

vegetable matter, or, as A\'e have grown accustomed to call them,

the bacteria. The portion of the vegetable or animal matter

which is especially necessary for the growth of these bacteria is

that containing nitrogen, as the bacteria are themselves nitroge-

nous. This nitrogenous matter, during the decay, changes into

either ammonia or nitric acid. The portion of the ijlant or ani-

mal which mainly yields this nitrogen is that which Ave call albu-

minoid, and is similar in nature to the white of eggs or the lean

muscular part of the meat. Now, let it be distinctly understood

that it is not maintained that the greatly diluted solution of tiiese
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substances which we would get in an ordinarily impure well water
is, of itself, a source of disease. It would greatly disgust us to

know that we were drinking such stuff, but we might uncon-

sciously partake of it and never know it. Some may recall the

experiment of the famous, or infamous, German doctor who gave
a number of his patients diluted sewage to drink for as much as

thirty days, not letting them know the nature of the loathsome
draught they were taking. He did not notice any bad effects

from the experiment, and so concluded that sewage was a safe

article of diet at all times. The same experiment is being con-

stantly tried in our cities and towns. I do not doubt that many
a person is enjoying his daily dose of diluted sewage from the old

well in his back yard, and because it has not yet made him sick, or

he has been able to lay the blame of any sickness uj^on some other

cause, he concludes, as Dr. Emmerich did, that the well is all right

and its water entirely above suspicion.

Living organisms are present in all waters. Even if originally

lacking, they would be acquired very quickly on exposure to the

air. These organisms are of many different kinds, but we can
divide them into two divisions, the harmless and the disease

causing, pathogenic as they are called. These latter form the

most dangerous impurity of water, if we can so call them. Some
of these organisms or bacteria, as we shall call them, wage a busy
warfare \ipon the others, and succeed in destroying many of them.
This doubtless brings to an end many pathogenic bacteria, pre-

venting their multiplication, but it will not do to trust to such
means as our only safeguard. These bacteria are found in the air

and in the soil. The germs seem to be almost everywhere waiting

for some suitable medium upon which to settle and multiply.

Bacteriologists claim to have found them even in the pure air of

the higher Alps, and in hailstones coming from very elevated

regions of our atmosphere. They are easily desti'oyed by sunlight

and by dry air. They are generally found only in the first three

feet in depth of the soil, reaching their maximum as to numbers
at from six to eighteen inches. The walls of a well form a contin-

uation of this life range, so that one can find these at a considera-

ble depth.

A full study of the impurities of water requires the services of

an experienced chemist and a bacteriologist. I say advisedly an
experienced chemist, because 1 wish you to understand that I

attach almost no importance to the various easy tests recom-

mended by some for the use of any one who wishes to find out for

himself whether the water is impure or not. In the first place,

because qualitative tests alone are in this case of very little value,
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and further, because no good, all-round test has ever been dis-

covered. The permanganate test, the silver chloride, and others

are often quite misleading, especially in untrained hands.

The chemist has to determine the total amount of yolid matter,

but he need not determine the nature of this mineral matter. It

is only important to know that it does not exceed certain limits.

Then he generally contents himself with obtaining a knowledge

of the amount of chlorine, the amount of ammonia, of what he

calls albuminoid ammonia, of nitric acid in the combined form as

nitrites, and of the total organic matter, and of nitrous acid as

nitrates. He does not conr^ern himself with the other impurities

which may be present at all. The reasons for this mode of pro-

cedure are simple. In the first place, it is hopeless in our present

stage of knowledge to attempt to determine all the different kinds

of organic matter in the very minute amounts in which they may
be present. Secondly, this knowledge, if we could get it, is not

absolutely necessary. The chemist wishes to find whether those

forms of matter which best noursh the disease-germs are present.

Animal organic matter is then most to be dreaded, and of this

mainly the nitrogenoiis portion. If animal matter can be detected,

and thus the impurities traced to an animal origin, there may be

a strong suspicion that disease germs are also to be found. As to

the vegetable organic matter, he contents himself with burning it

or using some oxydizing agent upon it merely to determine

whether it is in excessive amount or not.

Considering then, first, the chlorine, the chemist regards this as

pointing to common salt, which is one of the most easily detected

components of animal sewage. Of course some common salt will

be found in any water which has percolated through any depth of

earth. Sometimes, as near the ocean or large deposits of salt, the

chlorine found in the water will be quite large in amount. The
chemist must know something of the average amount of chlorine

to be found in the water of the section from which the sample

came in order that he may be able to decide whether the chlorine

exceeds the normal amount or not. You will notice what a devi-

ous path he is forced to tread. First, he supposes that the chlo-

rine found came from common salt, then he must fix upon a cer-

tain amount of this as normal to that particular water; then he

takes for granted that all chlorine in excess of that came from the

salt of animal secretions. Where he is occupied with the repeated

analysis of the same water throughout a long series of experi-

ments, he is justified in these assumptions, but where it concerns

one single analysis of an unknown water, he is guessing very much
in the dark. The fact is, the chemical analysis of water is most
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useful when the same water is analysed week after week or month
after month, and the cjianges in it carefully noted. This is done
for the water supply of London, New York and many lar}j:e cities,

and should be done for all.

As to ammonia, the chemist distinguishes between two different

kinds of ammonia ; first, the free ammonia ; this may come in part
from the atmosphere, but very little is usually gotten from this

source ; the rest of it comes from the decaying organic matter
which originally contained nitrogen. The second kind of ammo-
nia he calls albuminoid ammonia. Many chemists object to this

name, but most of the analysts so report it in their analyses of

waters submitted to them. It means the ammonia w'hich is gotten
by the action of strong chemicals upon the undecayed organic mat-
ter present in the water. It does not'exist as such in the water,

but is formed by the treatment during the analysis. Tnis, of

course, points more directly to the presence of animal matter
than the other ammonia, and the chemist regards the health fulness

of the water as open to grave suspicion if much of it be found.

Some of the organic matter containing nitrog-en in decaying
changes into nitric acid rather than ammonia. The first stage

of this oxidation is nitrous acid, which, of course, would onh' be
found in the state of combination as nitrites. The nitric acid in

the same way would be nitrates. These may be gotten from the
air, but only in very small amounts.
We have seen, then, that the chemist looks for a few things in the

water, not because they are within themselves dangerous, -but

because he believes that they point to dangerous constituents.

And he chooses these, furthermore, because he has for these some
of the most delicate tests in his entire repertoire and it is incum-
bent upon him to detect them when they are present only in a few
parts in the million of water, or even In the ten million. You must
not blame him for this. So subtle are the dangers which may lurk

in a polluted water that they are almost beyond our clumsy grasp.

The chemist is reduced to guess work. He is on the outlook for dan.
ger signals. If he is put in control of a water supply, and watches
It as an engineer does his train, he can detect the red flag in time
but he can speak with certainty only of a very impure water
Indeed when is allowed only one glance at it.

I will mention that the chemist often reports other things as

determined besides those mentioned, but they are of minor impor-
tance, and the practice concerning them is not uniform.

When the chemist Is at fault, who will help us decide whether
the water is impure or not? Bacteriologists have shown them-
selves very helpful in ferreting out those living organisms men-
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tioued as the luost dangerous of all the impurities. They can

roughly count the number of the bacteria, and they can give some
idea as to their nature, whether dangerous or not, but they cannot

yet tell us all that we would like to know about these pest-

breeding germs.

The combined work of chemist and bacteriologist is incomplete

and unsatisfactory without the aid of the sanitary engineer who
can examine the surroundings of the well, the watershed of the

stream, tfcc.

HOW WE CATCH COLD AND THE BEST MEANS OF PRE-
VENTING IT.

BY DR. S. WKSTRAY BATTLE, OK ASHETILLE, N. C.

(Read at Washington Health Conference.)

What we commonly know as a cold is scientifically and properly

a catarrh, from the Greek word Katarreo, I flow down ; and a cold

in the head is scientifically a coryza ; but by whatever name it

may be called, its main feature is acute inflammation beginning in

the upper respiratory tract, and commonly begins with a feeling

of chilliness, hence the common name of cold, which may be or

may not be attributable to external causes. Sometimes the sense

of chilliness is absent, there being only a sense of languor and
indisposition. Not infrequently there is no sensation of any
unusual kind until a feeling of stuffiness is experienced in the nos-

trils, or severe headache, and hoarseness, or' cough, or oppression

of the breathing. This affection is also frequently ushered in by
sneezing. The usual course of colds attacks the nostrils first, and
afterwards the air passages leading to the chest, when it commonly
takes the name of bronchial catarrh or bronchitis. If it habitu-

ally attacks the chest without running through its ordinary course,

as above indicated, there is often some special cause of delicacy or

weakness about the lungs, and such persons should see to it that

this tendency is eradicated b> observing some of the measures to

which I shall call your attention, else a chronic inflammation of the

lungs, or consumption, results, the direct malady which we have
to contend with at the present day—the scourge of modern civili-

zation.

Colds are most common in temperate latitudes, especially in

changeable, moist climates and the winter months. Per-
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haps this fact in a great measure accounts for the pre-

valence of tuberculosis or consumption in temperate, moist
climates, Avhich prevalency also may be accounted for by the
now well established communicability of consumption through
the medium of the bacillus tuberculosis, the name by which we
know the germ of this disease, and about which I endeavored to

make you acquainted some months ago in Salisbury, to the»end

that we might lessen the frequency of this disease by exercising

the proper precautions in our daily life and association with one
another. So then we have noted the fact that this affection, com-
mon cold, usually begins in the nostrils. The discharge is usually

at first watery, becoming afterwards more abundant and glairy,

and frequently of a yellow color. There is usually more or less

irritation of the surfaces affected, and probably no one of the lit-

tle miseries of life is more prostrating and discouraging than a
bad cold in the head.

Experiments intending to prove the contagiousness of common
cold have resulted negatively, though we do have epidemic
influenza, the results of which, in the form of tuberculosis, nerv-

ous prostration and almost numberless complications are very

much in evidence to-day, though we are now enjoying a lull in

this distressing and dangerous affection. There is no danger of

mistaking the diagnosis of this affection, and it can only be
doubtful when the attack is the forerunner of some acute specific

disease as measles or the early stages of hay fever. Mentioning
hay fever reminds me that perhaps it may not convey to your
mind just what I mean, and I don't know that anybody ever con-

veyed to my mind, satisfactorily, just what hay fever is, but it is

a sort of autumnal catarrh very Ike an ordinary cold. It is sup-

posed to be caused by pollen from some of our fall wild flowering

plants, more especially the rag-weed, but goldenrod and a num-
ber of other plants come in for their share of responsibility. Even
the rose, which by any other name would smell as sweet, is a

rank poison to some of these hay fever suffei'ers ; so common in

fact in some parts of the country, to give the name of rose cold to

the troTible.

Ladies and gentlemen, don't neglect your colds, your own or

your children's. Simply because colds get well, or have the ten-

dency to do so in the healthy, does not relieve us of the responsi-

bility of preventing such attacks or doing everything in our

power to shorten and prevent the complications which sooner or

later will manifest themselves if we take not warning.

Let us briefly take up the homely methods of treating a cold

before we discuss preventive measures, though I may be justly
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accused of putting- the cart before the horse
;
yet to fully appre-

ciate the essence of the thing we must first have it, then fore-

warned we should gird up our loins and be forearmed ever after-

wards. So we may divide treatment of colds into absorbtive and
preventive measures.

The oi'dinary duration of a cold being more or less indefinite,

our main effort should be to render the attack as short as possible,

bring about a reaction and equalize the circulation which has
been upset by this peculiar process which has affected the deli-

cate system of nerves presiding over the caliber of the blood ves-

sels. Confinement to the house, and usually to the bed, is usually

the first step for a day or two, and nothing is better in the very
beginning than a warm bath, even a hot foot bath will usually

suffice to remove the chill, and then a laxative and light diet will,

more often than not, break the cold attack in forty-eight hours.

The ancient maxim to starve a fever and feed a cold, in these days
of progressive medicine does not carry with it the same force that

it did in days of your. If the exposure has been unusual, and the

attack ushered in with great discomfort, I know nothing better

than a cup of hot water, to which has been added a teaspoonful of

paregoric (for a grown person,) to be repeated in a couple of hours
;

or hot whiskey or brandy, should the paregoric be objectionable,

under ordinary circumstances would be followed by marked relief.

In case of children the most speedy relief is the family physician,

and just here I will emphasize the fact that a stitch in time should
be the watchword.
The prevention of recurring attacks of sickness is one of the

most important problems for treatment and calls for our most care-

ful consideration. General measures for such prevention may be
discussed under the heads of Exercise, Bathing, Clothing and
Local Surroundings.

Vigorous and properly directed " training " is an exceedingly
valuable means in controlling the catarrhal tendency, and in fairly

healthy young stibjects, should always be advised. Walking, gym-
nastics and horseback riding are capital exercises. Wheeling, with
correct posture, though exercising a limited set of muscles, maybe
followed and give excellent results when combined with suitable

indoor exercise for the arnis, back and chest. Light gymnastics
may be carried out by those not sufficiently vigorous to take the
heavier forms of exercise. You will be surprised and delighted

with results of such exercise properly carried out, oftentimes when
local measures had been tried to no purpose. So much for exer-

cise.

Regular and frequent bathing, combined with daily cold spong-
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ing of the face, neck and chest is decidedly beneficial in preventing
colds, but a certain amount of precaution is always in order in the

technique of the bath. Some constitutions will not brook a cold

plunge under any circumstances, and in weak and catarrhal sub-

jects such a procedure luay be hurtful or the reverse of good, and
during the winter months, especially, should be avoided. In such
cases better energetic friction either with plain, rough, or salted

towel should follow the bath, which should be as cold as the indi-

vidual's nervous constitution will permit. Friction should be con-

tinued until the skin is decidedly reddened.

Patients with well marked catarrhal tendencies should wear
woolen underclothing of sufficient weight during all seasons, gar-

ments of three degrees of thickness being required. The heavier

weights should be put on with every marked fall of temperature,

whatever the season. Underclothing of such persons, which has

become damp from perspiration, should be changed as soon as

Ijossible, even if several times a day. Warm Avoolen garments
also should be worn at night, a point verj- much neglected but
very important ; and in no case should clothes Avorn during the

daj' be retained during the night Woolen stockings should also

be worn in the winter months.

Let us review some of the sanitary advantages claimed for

woolen garments next to the skin.

1st. ' Wool gently stimulates the skin ;
" i. e. to that degree nec-

essary to excite and maintain its normal activity in secreting and
extruding the waste mattf r, and surplu-s fatand water of the body.

2d. Wool, relative to linen and cotton, is a non-conductor Of

heat and electricity, and, therefore, tends to preserve to the ani-

mal body its normal measure of these vital energies.

3d. Wool, properly woven and made up, by reason of its per-

meability to moisture (the vaporous exhalation of the skin) pro-

motes the elimination of the effete matters, and the reduction of

the abnormal or excessive heat of the animal body ; and this is the

reason why the body, even when freely pe) spiring, remains dry iii

woolen clotliing, while in linen or cotton it becomes wet—a fact of

common experience with all who engage in athletic exercises.

4th. Wool thus co-operates with the skin to regvilate, by its

exhalations, the temperature of the body, the wool supplementing
the efforts of the skin to dispose of excess of heat, whether pro-

ceeding from internal or external sources, thus maintaining that

equable state which is the true condition of health and comfort.

Hence it is that wool is better than linen or cotton as a preventive

of the overheating of the blood through internal heat ; and that

woolen clothing is less oppressively hot than linen or cotton in
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summer, and therefore more agreeatble and healthful in the hot-

test climate.

5th. Wool is electrical, while linen and cotton are not ; i. e. wool
generates electricity but does not conduct it. It follows, therefore,

that a body clothed in wool loseslessof its animal electricit5% while

'fresh electricitj' is produced on the surface. Most people are famil-

iar with the facility with which the human body conducts elec-

tricity. Cotton ranks next to it as a conductor, while wool is

classed with non-conductors and insulators, and for that reason is

called an electric or generatorof electricity. When the air is clear

and dry, place a person upon a stool or chair, the legs of which are

supported from the floor by glass tumblers, and beat him gently

on the back with a woolen or camel hair shawl, and sparks may be

drawn from his nose or fingers from one-fourth to three-fourths of

an inch long—or large enough to light the gas of a burner or charge

a Leyden jar. Probably every one has seen and heard electric

sparks on wit!idrawing a woolen stocking—never from taking off

a cotton one. There is no manifest electricity in the latter case,

because the cotton fibre conducts it away—dissipates it.

Woolen clothing is, therefore, salutary for those whose bodies

are deficient in animal heat or electricity. With persons leading

sedentary lives the action of the skin is deficient and it requires

the stimulating aid of the woolen clothing, which materially

assists in eliminating from the tissues the excess of water and
fatty matter, always tending to accumulate when insufficient

exercise is taken.

Chills caused by draughts or colds, damp clothes or bedding, are

very dangerous, because the sudden suppression of the cutaneous
exudations interferes with the circulation of the blood, thus dis-

turbing the action of the lungs, the iiver, the stomach, etc., and
setting up conditions favorable to inflammation.

Their tnodiis oxjerandi may be summarized as follows :

The exhalations which are " mal-odorous '' and noxious by rea-

son of defective excretory action, are generated in the body during
and after the digestion of food, during all vital action in fact, or

when the body is invaded by the disease or the mind is at work or

disturbed by worry, gloom, anger or fear, or indeed by any vio-

lent passion or strong emotion. For every act of mind or body is

attended with destruction of tissue, constituting so much waste
matter, which becomes poisonous and potent for mischief, if not
duly eliminated from the body. This elimination it is the func-

tion of the skin, in an eminent degree, to do. The sudorific or

sweat glands and their ducts are charged with this important
office. There are about 7,000,000 of these little scavengers opening
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at the surface of the skin of an average-sized man, throwing off

the surface from 28 to 32 ounces of refuse matter every 24 hours.

The action of even a small portion of them cannot be suspended

without disturbance and danger.

The body not only gives off its exhalations to the surrounding

air, but it also communicates them to all objects with which it

and its atmosphere come in contact.

Metallic substances, glass and Avood, of which the pores are

closed by paint, varnish, etc., are practically impervious to the

exhalations, while the two classes of material next mentioned

absorb them, but in a very different degree.

I. All vegetable fibres, such as linen, cotton, hemp, jute, paper,

unvarnished and unpainted wood, silk, attract and absorb these

noxious, self-poisoning exhalations, and become, when in contact

with beings, gradually offensive and even poisonous in their effect.

Clothing (including linings and padding), and bedding made from

such fibres, are agreeable and wholesomeonly when quite new and
just washed, but soon become saturated with the noxious exhala-

tions, producing discomfort, and, if wet, when the vapors are set

free, becoming especially dangerous.

II. All kinds of animal wool and hair, feathers and horn, readily

absorb all the excretions of the skin, but they do not retain them,

but transmit and disperse them at their outer surfaces by a repulsve

energy to which the self-cleansing properties of hair and wool

fabrics are properly due. The value of this feature is hardly to be

exaggerated.

Stout soled shoes should be worn in all weather, and the feet

should be encased in overshoes on wet days, as damp feet are

always a serious menace to persons of catarrhal tendency.

In regard to the local prev<*ntive measures to protect those of

catarrhal tendency, or who catch cold easily, much may be said.

Bad air of all sorts acts as a direct irritant, and air laden with

minute fragments of any hard substance, such as stone, coal or

steel and dust, is injurious, and while not causing, scientifically

speaking, colds, frequently sets up inflammation in the mucous

membranes tantamount to this condition, and keeps the mucous
membranes tender and sensitive. Breathing such air, of course'

should be avoided, and persons whose occupation compels them to

breathe such an atmosphere should wear a respii-ator, or a flat,

dampened sponge, over the mouth and nostrils while exposed.

So, in a paradoxical manner, Mr. Chairman, I seem to have told

you how we catch cold by telling you how to avoid it.
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MALARIA AND ITS PREVENTION IN EASTERN CAROLINA

BY -JULIAN M. BAKKR, M. D., OF TARBORO.

(Read at the Washington Health Conference.)

The prevention of malaria is of importance to the economist as

well as to the sanitarian. It is of special importance to us in East-

ern Carolina, because, in some form, it exists in nearly every

locality, extending far into the Piedmont section ; because the

mortality is greatly exaggerated in the minds of non-residents,

and because there is a means of prevention which, if known and
carried out. will surely eradicate it. It is constantly decreasing in

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and most of the large cities

as the knowledge of its nature and cause has become better under-

stood, until at present it prevails to the greatest extent in low,

marshy, country districts, principally in Mississippi, Arkansas,

Louisiana and Texas. In Euroj^e it has constantly decreased

until at present its habitation is confined principally to Southern
Russia and parts' of Italy.

*

The influence of soil and climate in the production of Malaria is

universally recognized, but as yet it is impossible to determine
whether certain localities are malarial by any means other than
by observing the effect which residence in those localities pro-

duces upon the Caucasian race. Low, marshy lands with an
abundance of vegetable matter, heat and moisture, and summer
and autumn, are favorable conditions for sustaining and develop-

ing the virus.

Malaria may be defined to be an " infectious disease, always
accompanied by the h;ematozoa of Lavaran, and characterized by
fever of an intermittent or remittent type, or by a chronic cachexia

with aucemia and enlarged spleen." What the virus consists

of occupied the attention for a long time, but after the observa-

tion of Klebs and Crudeli in 1879, additional interest was mani-
fested in investigating it. The experiments of Lavaran in 1880,

and their subsequent confirmation by Maichiafava and others in

Italy, by Councilman, Osier and Joseph Jones in America, and
more recently by French, German and English scientists, are

conclusive that it is a parasite and belongs to the hjematozoa. No
observer, says Osier, who has undertaken the proper study of the

blood in malaria has failed to recognize the parasite. Its nature
and affinities are not definitely determined, but investigators in

England, France, America, Italy and India are unanimous in the

opinion that these bodies are always present in malaria, and that
12
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they disappear simultaneously with the administration of quinine.

The changes produced in the blood by them are sufficient to

account for the symptoms and morbid anatomy. The transforma-

tion of the hcemoglobin by the Plasmodium results in the pigmen-

tation which is so characteristic. The amoeba passes through a

cycle of existence, during which toxic substances are developed,

possessing the property of causing a necrosis of the red corpuscles,

resulting in anaemia.

How the parasite enters or leaves the body ; how and where

it is propagated ; whether it develops in some aquatic plant or

animal, is not determined ; but the study of its life as revealed

by clinical experience leads to certain conclusions which future

investigation will doubtless confirm.

The term malaria means "bad air.'' This indicates the long

accepted origin of the disease, and indicates the avenue of

entrance to the respiratory tract, or the skin. If a micro-organ-

ism is the cause, as is now conceded, and its habitat is ferment-

ing organic matter in the soil, it is certainly a reasonable conclu-

sion to arrive at that the entrance could be more readily effected

through the mouth and the digestive tract than by either lungs

or skin. It is well known that the system succumbs more readily

to malarial influences while fasting; doubtless this is explained

by the fact that the micro-organism has to reach the alkaline

intestinal tract before developing its pestilential manifestations,

and this is more easily done through an empty stomach than a

full one, with the protective influence of active gastric digestion.

If it is true that the usual avenue of entrance is the mouth, the

entrance into the blood must be made through the intestinal tract,

and the prevention of the disease and its total eradication is

brought within the region of possibilities. Instead of contending

with a hydra-headed microorganism pervading every Ijreath of

air we breathe, lurking in every evening breeze, whose where-

abouts we know nothing of, we would have a simple little parasite

trying to get into the intestines through an empty stomach.

The topographical and meteorological conditions in Eastern Car-

olina furnish a most suitable environment for the life of the mala-

rial germ ; so our effort must be directed primarily to the preven-

tion of the development of the germ outside of the body, and then

its entrance into the body. Notwithstanding the fact that Stern-

berg failed to find the germ in the marsh mud of Louisiana, the low

marshy lands of the Roman Campagna, the bottom lands of Mis-

sissippi, Arkansas and Alabama, and the low lands of our section

are too familiar as favorite localities for the worst forms of mala-

ria to controvert the fact that heat, moisture and decomposing

vegetable matter constitute the favorable environment which we
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must first remove in order to prevent the germ's development. It

is inexplicable at present that these marshes and low lands have

been known to become healthy without apparent change in pre-

viously favorable conditions for development ; it is highly proba-

ble, though, that the germ will never disappear unless the envi-

ronment is changed. Clearing, draining and cultivation will

accomplish this in a measure. Oxygen being necessary, as claimed

by Crudeli, to the existence of the germ, close sodding with grass

after drainage is the best sanitary cultivation. The Carolina pop-

lar or Cottonwood tree, eucalyptus and several others, have gained

a reputation as absorbers of the virus from miasmatic atmosphere
;

doubtless one tree is as good as another for this purpose, and the

claim of those mentioned is referred to only to deny it absolutely.

The usual avenue of entrance being the intestinal tract,

although a respectable minority stiil hold that it is the lungs and
skin, how is the germ to be prevented from entering the system ?

Bartley, of Brooklyn, has recently found the malarial organisms

in the drinking water from the source of common supply of the

city of Brooklyn, which only serves to establish what was already

accepted—that water is the most efficient carrier, and when con-

taining the surface washings charged with decomposing organic

matter was a satisfactory abiding place and furnished a suitable

pabulum, not only for malarial, but many other pathogenic organ-

isms.

In Eastern Carolina the water supply is principallv from shallow

wells, ten or twenty feet deep, in wet seasons the water rising very

near the surface level. The question of prevention resolves itself

into one of purifying the water from shallow wells, or getting

purer water from some other source. By boiling the well water
all vitality is destroyed and dead organic matter is harmless. This

is the only safe rule if any well water is to be used. The custom
prevails in some malarial sections to boil enough water in the

morning for the day's consumption. After boiling it should be
placed in a porcelain cooler and closed up. By using only boiled

water the malarial attacks may be reduced to a minimum. It is a

matter of common observation that, in families using boiled water,

those who, for some reason, do not drink it have been known to

have malarial attacks while others escaped.

Purer and better water can be obtained from deep bored or

driven Avells and cisterns. When proper care is exercised in col-

lecting, no better water can be procured than cistern water. The
Board of Health has done great good in disseminating informa-

tion in regard to bored wells. They are coming into more general

use, and wherever used malaria prevails to less extent ; but the

pump gets out of order, is troublesome to repair, and doubtless,
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too, after a while, unless very deep, these wells become contami-
nated and their use is discontinued. Artesian wells, where prac-
ticable, will fill all the requirements of pure drinking water, except
in very rare instances. Their use is beginning to attract attention
everywhere. Experimental wells are being sunk in many places,

and no good reason exists why artesian wells should not be gen-
erally used in our section.

Eastern Carolina needs purer drinking water. This can be
obtained by boiling ordinary well water, by using cistern water
properly collected, deep bored or artesian wells. Let our people
realize this and put it into practical operation, and Eastern Car-
olina becomes at once the healthiest, the richest and the grandest
section of our commonwealth.

THE BOARD OF HEALTH AND THE PUBLIC—THEIR
RECIPROCAL RELATIONS.

BY GEORGE GILLETT THOMAS, M. D., PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD.

(Abstract of Paper Read at the Charlotte Health Coufereuce.)

Kespondinjj; to the address of welcome by Dr. H. M.
Wilder, Superintendent of Health of Mecklenburg county^

Dr. Thomas said :

For the State Board of Health I thank you for your kindly wel-

come to your flourishing town. I would like to say, before sub-
mitting what few remarks I have, that we felt in coming to Char-
lotte for our conference that no city is as large, thrifty and ener-

getic as Charlotte. We would like to make our presence here as
agreeable as possible, and make this a working meeting. We have
called these meetings conferences. We would like to make them
as profitable as possible, and with that end we desire that, if there
is any point which we can elucidate, you Avill not hesitate to ask
questions.

We are a self-invited body in your midst, carrying out a plan
that was inaugurated two years ago of instituting conferences

with the citizens of the larger towns and cities of the State upon
matters pertaining to the sanitary conditions that must interest

all good people. We do not believe that we are any the less wel-

come because we have asked ourselves into your flourishing com-
munity, and we are gratified that you should honor our coming
with such an intelligent and interested gathering. The circulars
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which announce our program also request that this meeting shall

be resolved into a conference in fact, and that it is the wish of the

Board that any one of you who desires information on health mat-

ters that it is supposed we are in possession of will ask for it,

either by direct question or through the question box which has

been provided. I wish to ask your attention for the few minutes

that are accorded me to a short discussion of the relations of the

Board of Health and the people of the State. The fact that doc-

tors not only make a living among you, but that the number of

doctors seems to increase, is fairly good proof that there is need for

preventive as well as curative medicine in this honorable and
ancient borough.

The duties of the sanitary or health officers are so manifold that

they involve a knowledge of pathologj-, because this science

implies an exact study of the causes of diseases in their relation to

the living human body. A knowledge of vital statistics, involv-

ing an accurate account of the population, the births, deaths and
diseases, is held necessary for the purpose of enabling proper

comparison to be made which would give evidence of the effect of

the various conditions on the population. It implies a knowledge
of chemistry and the use of the microscope for the purpose of

judging of the impurities of air, earth, food and water, and the

chemistry is to help in the application of deodorizing and disin-

fecting ageiits. It necessitates such knowledge of natural philos-

ophy as will aid in providing for ventilation and atmospheric

changes, and for the proper government of such manufacturing
processes as are alleged to be hurtful to health. This complex
knowledge makes it incumbent on Boards of Health to be pro-

vided wuth physicians, chemists, engineers and men who will

devote all the time necessary to laboratory investigation.

The composition of the board demands the presence of several

practitioners of medicine, an engineer and a chemist The law
provides for the foundation of county boards of health, to whom
is given the authority to elect the superintendent. To him is

intrusted the safety of the people whose servant he is. He is

made by law the master of the sitviation when infectious disease

or diseases dangerous to the public health appear. He is responsi-

ble for the quarantine and disinfection of diseases named in the

law, and if he perform faithfully the part laid out for him, his

office is no sinecure, nor his lot an easy one.

Provision is made in the statutes for the gathering of vital sta-

tistics—a most important item, one of value for comparison at

the headquarters, and for the information of local health authori-

ties.
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The State Board of Health considers itself bound to do all in its

power to back the people—to protect them and provide for their

sanitary betterment.

In return, they ask of yovi citizens of a town that boasts, with

justice, of its enterpri.se, thrift and growth, to see that its laAVS,

and they are the laws of the State, are obeyed.

No town Avith the reputation of Charlotte can afll'ord to be lag-

gard in the stiife for general good.

PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIES AND THEIR PURIFICATION.

BY .J. C CHASE, OF WILMINOTOJN', ENGINEER OF THE BOARD.

(Read at the Charlotte Health Conference.)

The character of the water furnished for public iise is a matter of

the highest importance to all concerned, and it is hardly necessary

to say that the source of supply should be above reproach. Yet

such is the general public indifference that, were it not for the

never-ending missionary work of tlie physician and sanitarian, our

land would stand a fair chance of devastation by filth diseases that

would rival the death-dealing plagues of former times.

The completion of a system of water works, the source of supply

being of a satisfactory degree of purity, is too often considered as

a final settlement of the water question. So far as the public

health is concerned, a polluted water supply is likely to be more

detrimental than the former supply drawn from local wells, for

these would be likely to be of varying degrees of badness, and a

general epidemic of sickness avouIcI hardly be likely to ensue. How-
ever, this should not be considered as a valid reason for continuing

to rely upon the wells, but rather as an incentive to laVjor for a

higher standard of purity in the public works.

To consider the question from a financial standpoint solely, no

city can alTord to tolerate a water supply that is known or sus-

pected to be detrimental to health. Tlie loss of time, which is

money, caused by the resulting sickness, the expenses of nurses

and medical attendance, the loss to the community by death of

actual or prospective wage-earners, soon amounts in the aggregate

to a sum far in excess of that required to secure and maintain a

water supply of unquestioned purity.

One typhoid patient poisoned the water supply of Plymouth,

Pa., in 1885. There were over 1,100 cases of fever in a population

of 8,000, and 104 death? resulted. A careful calculation showed that

the care of the sick and the loss of wages by those who recovered
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amounted to $97,120. Those who died were annual wage-earners

to the extent of .$18,420.

These startling figures need no elaboration or explanation ; they
speak for themselves.

Comparatively few persons in any community have a realizing

sense of the necessity of maintaining perfect sanitary conditions

about everj^ public water supply. Until a growing sanitary senti-

ment controls a majority of the votes needed to elect the govern-

ing officials of our cities and towns, we are destined to be subject

to the rules of those who do not see the wisdom, even from a busi-

ness point of view, of doing everything within reason to raise the

standard of public health. It is certainly within V^ounds to say

that any public officer who passively allows, without protest even,

the continued use of a polluted source of water supply, is morally

responsible for the natural resulting consequences.

Not less difficult of solution is the question of securing a. satis-

factory supply of water when the ownership of the water-works

is corporate instead of municipal. In that case we have a commer-
cial condition to deal with in fidditionto the sanitary indifference

before mentioned. We shall undoubtedly be told that the con-

sumer's interest is the company's interest, and that the company
cannot afford to furnish that which the consumer does not desire

or approve of; but if we get behind the scenes we shall more than
likely hear the consumer being told that he is hypocritical, and
that if he is not satisfied with the fluid that is being dispensed to

him he is not obliged to take it, but can procure his supply else-

where, if he can.

The recent civil suit against the water-works officials of Duluth,

Minn., to recover damages for a death by typhoid fever, which, it

is claimed, was caused by the impure condition of the water sup-

ply, is a radical move in the right direction. It will have a ten-

dency to develop a feeling of responsibility in the minds of such

officials, and, we trust, lead to a more careful oversight of water

supplies.

Some one has said the wrecking of savings banks and thieving

by employees of the postal service were two crimes that could not

be punished too severely, as a large majority of tlie victims had
no way of protecting themselves from loss. The furnishing of an
impure supply of water, by either indifference or negligence, is

worthy of a place in the category of crimes above mentioned, and
we see no good reason why an offence that menaces health and
life should receive a lighter penalty than one against property

alone.

The development and growth of the water-works bu.>^iness, if it

may be so termed, has been almost phenomenal, in 1870 there
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were only 348 systems of public supply in the United States. Now
it is safe to say that there are in the neighborhood of 2,800, repre-

senting an aggregate outlay of $200,000,000.

A quarter of a century ago, a city of less than 25,000 inhabitants
liardly dreamed of a public water supply ; now, scarcely a hamlet
but what aspires to have this great convenience, which has passed
from the domain of luxury almost into that of necessity.

In the State of Massachusetts 154 of the 353 cities and toAvns

have water works ; every place with a population of over 4,500

being supplied, and only 11 with a population exceeding 3,000

being unprovided.

Perhaps it is not too much to assume that this somewhat abnor-
mal growth of the business has been no small factor in creating
a demand for improving the condition of the supply. In the more
thickly settled sections of the country it is getting to be no easy
matter to procure a supply of satisfactory quality within a reason-

able distance.

The earlier enabling acts for the construction of water works
passed by the Massachusetts Legislature specified ''fresh'"'' water;
later ones called for " soft " water ; then came a period of ''pure "

water, until the supjjly was exhausted, and now they simply call

for " water.'' There is food for reflection for us in the question as

to what we are getting. Is it fresh, soft and pure, or merely
water? If ignorance is bliss, perhaps the inquiry should not be
pressed.

The Metropolitan water supply has recently been inaugurated
for the benefit of Boston and the neighboring towns within a
radius of ten miles. An expenditure of 120,000,000 is contemplated,
the supply being obtained from adistant water-shed that is practi-

cally free from pollution, and whose ultimate limits will furnish
the supply that will be required a hundred years hence. It is only
a question of time when the same course will have to be taken by
the other large centers of population in our country.

The sources of supply may be placed in two general classes, sur-

face and ground water. The surface supplies are derived from
lakes and pc^nds, runningstreams or the impounded waters of those

whose usual flow is not sufficient in quantity to supply the daily

demand in the driest season.

Natural lakt s .or ponds usually afford the most desirable supply,

and if situated at a distance from habitations, or in an uninhab-
ited territory, the water is generally of good quality and reasona-

bly free from actual or prospective pollution. Still, it is not safe

to assume that once pure, always pure, and the only certain way
of keeping track of the condition of the supply is to have frequent

and regular analyses, both chemical and bacteriological.
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It is the unexpected which always happens, and there are sev-

eral instances where a first-class supply has been seriously pol-

luted by the filth of a single family. A noted sanitarian well says :

"No one point in sanitary science has been more corclusively

proved than that a given water supply may be safe to-day, and
dangerous to-morrow, and safe again a week later. It is not in the

water, but in that which the water transports, that the danger

lies. A sudden shower may foul the wayside spring. A picnic

party may cause the contamination of a mountain brook.''

When the supply is drawn from a running stream that receives

the household and mechanical Avastes of another center of popula-

tion, we are confronted with a state of affairs that calls for vigor-

ous condemnation. It is a well-defined condition, not a theory.

There is very often a variance of opinion regarding the actual

status of some particular source of supply, when it may not be

practicable to show that it is positively deleterious to health.

Interested i^arties will be prone to belittle any objections that

may be raised, and very often will dispute evidence that should

pass uncontradicted.

It is a well-settled standard that waters that can be shown to

•contain any substance tha* is deleterious to health are unfit for

domestic use. The determination of this fact is the province of

the water analyst, and his final decision must be authoritative.

It is also proper to require that the supply shall have no offen-

sive associations or characteribtics, although they may be matters

of sentiment rather than fact. Boating, bathing and fishing in the

bodies of water from which the supply is drawn would come
under this head. Of course the smaller the body the greater the

objection, both as a matter of sentiment and fact. The turbid

waters of streams are also objectionable on the same score, even

though they contain nothing more detrimental than the earthy

matter held in suspension, which is removed to a great extent by
sedimentation before it reaches the consumer.

The highly colored waters of the South Atlantic Coast can be

placed in the same category, although they may contain nothing

that is really objectionable. k

The prevailing sentiment requires a colorless, odorless, and

tasteless water supply, of a proper degree of purity. While such

a supply in its natural state may not be easily obtainable, the

improved means of purification now available make the require-

ment one that can be and should be satisfied.

Ground water supplies are obtained from springs or wells of dif-

ferent types, the natural filter gallery, so called, being virtually

an enlarged well. These supplies are usually of good quality, and

are practically nothing but filtered surface water. Geological
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conditions play an important part in settling- the question of

securing- supplies of this nature, and comparatively lew are thus

derived. The water very often possesses a degree of hardness that

is tolerated because nothing- lietter can be had.

Supplies drawn from wells are not always free from danger of

pollution. If the wells are shallow and located at )io great dis-

tance from cantaminating- influences an excessive draft which,

sooner or laler, is very likely to ensue, will cause practically the

same pollution that would be found in a surface sujjply in the

same locality. A case of this kind has recently come under the^

writer's observation.

Artesian well supplies are generilly free from organic contami-

nation, but usually carry in solution an amount of mineral matter

that renders them unsatisfactory for general use. There are nota-

ble exceptions, it is true, but a very small per cent, of the water

supplies of the country are obtained in this manner, and the geo-

logical conditions in many localities preclude the idea of any great

increase in the number.
Where a supply of a satisfactory quality is not available, or the

existing supply has become contanunated, tlie question of purifi-

cation becomes a vital one. In the early days of water- works

construction comparatively little attention was given to the purity

of the supply. A single analysis was usually made, and if the

result showed that the supply M'as of a satisfactory quality the

question was considered settled for all time. Bacteriology and

nitrification, like the telephone and electric light, had hardly

begun to occupy the realm of the imagination, and the only purifi-

cation of public water supplies considered necessary Avas the

removal of matter held in suspension, as in the case of turbid

rivers. This was usually done in an imperfect manner by sedi-

mentation in large settling- basins.

The halcyon days of blissful ignorance have gone never to

return, and now the sanitarian does not feel satisfied as to the

condition of the supply unless it is analyzed several times a year.

We confidently expect, however, that the discovery of a success-

ful way to<eliminate all known pathogenic bacteria will only be

the signal for the advent of others equally as detrimental to

health.

The filter beds that are in general use in Europe never flour-

ished on American soil. In fact, the subject of filtration has

received comparatively little attention on this side of the w^ater

until within a very few years, and at the present time there are

in the United States less than one per cent, as many users of fil-

tered water as are found in European cities.

Several attempts were made to procure supjilies from natural
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galleries adjacent to large streams, but the results were far below

the expectations, and it was generally found that the supply

obtained came from ground water intercepted on its way to the

stream instead of from the river itself. This method has been

generally abandoned altogether or supplemented by other devices.

Within a few years a growing sentiment in favor of purification

by filtration has taken root, and many supplies are now being

filtered whose original condition was much superior to that of

many now in use whose quality has never been questioned.

Filtration in general is not a matter of experiment, so far as the

results are concerned, but purely one of cost, which is by no means
prohibitive.

It is perhaps too much to expect the general adoption in this

country of the elaborate and costly devices that are used to such

an extent in European practice. We have, however, thanks to

American ingenuity, several varieties of apparatus known as

mechanical filters. While the devotee of filtration in its strict

sense would be inclined to resent that name being applied to the

devices, holding that strainers would be a more appropriate term,

considering the speed with which the water is passed through

tliem, the fact cannot be disputed that they have as a class done

efficient work, and are fully entitled to the name of filter, which,

in its broad sense, is a water purifier.

Their efficiency is largely increased by the use of some coagulat-

ing agent, commercial alum being the substance most generally

employed, although lime and ferric salts are sometimes used. The
function of the coagulant is to form by decomposition a gelatinous

p]*ecipitate, which draws together and surrounds the suspended

matter present in the water, and by increasing its bulk makes it

much more easily removed.

This type of filter using coagulants has been very successful in

removing bacteria, and the opinion is ventured that it will be the

only type of filter that is commercially available for water-works

sj'stems of small size. The large and wealthy cities can well afford

the expense of the costly structures of English and Continental

practice, but the salvation of the smaller systems of this country

will undoubtedly depend upon the mechanical filter.

We may note, however, that several cities of good size in the

South and West are firm believers in the merits of mechanical

filtration, notable examples being Atlanta, Chattanooga and

Knoxville. There is one well-settled principle in filtration, and

that is that it must be done at the fountain head. We cannot

afford to have a polluted water supply for general use, and trust

to the integrity and intelligence of the ordinary house servant to

keep the filters in running order and see that an unpolluted
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drinking water is supplied. The one omission may be the deatli-

warrant of some loved one, and unavailing regrets for careless

inattention to a specific duty bring not back the departed.

An outbreak of typhoid fever in a Massachusetts city was traced

to the drinking of the impure river water. Irreproachable water
from the city supply was in the factory, but the carelessness or

indifference of the help led some of them to use this river water,

because it happened to be a little more convenient.

The recent investigations of the Massachusetts State Board of

Health, relative to intermittent filtration, are of profound interest

and great importance.

The investigation has extended over a period of several years,

and is not yet concluded. The usual type of bed filter has been
used, but the principle has been developed that the intermittent

application of the fluid to be filtered produced the best results.

The filtering material thus has a chance to drain, and, becoming
thoroughly aerated, the tendency to nitrify and destroy organic
life becomes stronger, and under proper conditions the bacteria die

much more rapidly in the aerated sand. This method was origi-

nally designed for the treatment of sewage, but the results were
so successful that the city of Lawrence decided to construct a filter

plant on this plan for the purification of the city supply. A filter

bed with an area of 2^ acres has been in operation for some three

years, and the mortality from typhoid fev^er has been decreased

40 per cent., at least one-half of which can be credited to the filter.

The XJJ'fi^tical results of purifying a polluted water by filtra-

tion are shown by the experience of Hamburg andAltona in the

cholera epidemic of 1892.

The water supply of Altona is polluted to an unusal extent,

the river Elbe at that point carrying the crude sewage of three-

fourths of a million people
;
yet such was the efficiency of its

filters that they scarcely felt the effect of the cholera, which made
such ravages in Hamburg. The natural conditions in Hamburg
were far superior to those in Altona, as the Altona intake was below
the sewage outfalls of both cities, while the Hamburg supply
was contaminated by neither, only being subject to the natural

pollution of the stream before it reached the city.

Altona's supply was filtered while Hamburg's was not. The
sacrifice of over 8,000 lives was a dear object lesson; but if "the
blood of the martyrs is the seed of the church," they died not in

vain, for Hamburg now has an efficient filtration plant, with a

result that the death-rate is the lowest ever known.
A few words about the water supplies of our own State may not be

out of place at this time. Of the sixteen systems, three draAV their

supplies from artesian wells, a deep well and springs ; two use the
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ponded water of small streams, one of which has built a iilter well,

which undoubtedly has and will continue to have ^or some time to
come a more or less beneficial effect upon the supply. The other
one would probably be improved by like treatment, although the
existence of any pollution is not apprehended. The other sup-
plies are surface waters from streams of varying size and charac-
ter, the most of them not being above suspicion, and all of them
in their natural state being susceptible of great improvement,
certainly so far as appearances are concerned.

Eight of this class are supplied with filters of the mechanical
type, which certainly improve the looks of the supply.
We note with pleasure the marked increase of interest in

improving the quality of the supplies, whatever may be its incit-

ing cause, three of the filters having been installed within two
years.

As to the quality of the work done, " that is another story,'' as
Kipling says, and I am not in a position to speak with authority.
Suffice it to say that the installation of filters is only a means
towards an end, and upon their intelligent operation depends the
success of the venture. An uncared for filter may become a pro-
lific source of disease.

To sum up, the large majority of our public water supplies are
of uncertain or suspicious character. In the natural course of
events they will grow worse instead of better. However, with a
growing sentiment requiring a higher standard of purity, it is per-
haps not too much to predict that a generation hence the purifica-
tion of public supplies will become Avell nigh universal, and that
the sanitarian of that day will be able to chronicle as great an
advance in the purification of water supplies as the past twenty
years has shown in their development.

NORTH CAROLINA'S INSANE.

CAN THE STATE CARE FOR THEM V

By P. L. Murphy, M. D., Supermtenrlent o f the State Hospital at Morganton.
(Read at the Cliarlotte Health Conference.)

Statistics are said to be unreliable. This is true of the insane pop-
ulation of North Carolina, as will be seen, and yet there is no other
way to arrive at any conclusion upon which to base an opinion.
The census of 1880 shows the population of North Carolina to have
been 1,399,750. The number of insane were 2,038, or one insane
person to every 690.2 of inhabitants. In 1890 the population was
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1,617,947. The number of insane was 1,725, or a small fraction less

than one insane person to every 938 of inhabitants. If these

figures are true, we have a fast-decreasing insane population in

this State.

Are they true V is a question of the greatest interest to us. I

greatly fear not. For reasons which do not concern us now, great

doubts are entertained of the correctness of many of the census

returns. A sample of this is found in the report of the Board of

Charities of the State of Illinois for the year 1873. The chairman

of the Board, Mr. Wines, shows in this report that the number of

insane in Illinois was 3,005 instead of 1,635 as returned by the cen-

sus enumerators. He, besides this glaring error, discovered on the

lists returned to the Superintendent, Greneral A. F. Walker, 123

names counted twice.

Further comparisons will be made, taking the census reports as a

basis, to show that it is more than probable that there is less

insanity in North Carolina than in the general population of the

United States. W'e have seen that the proportion in North Carolina

in 1880 was one lunatic to every 690. In the United States, taken as

a whole, it was one to every 545. In order to obtain correct infor-

mation upon which I could base some reasonable conclusions, a

circular letter was sent to the Superintendent of Health, to the

Chairman of the Board of County Commissioners, to the Clerk of

the Superior Court in every county in the Sfate, enclosing a form

for reply and a stamped envelope. Replies were received from 22

of the 44 counties of the Eastern district and 37 of the 52 counties

of the Western district. Having made such a complete failure in

collecting information on this subject from all over the State, I

have decided to limit myself to the white insane of the Western

Hospital district, for the reason that I am more familiar with the

white insane of this territory, having had opportunities to gather

information of large numbers outside the walls of the hospital at

Morganton. Even with these opportunities the statistics collected

are incomplete, but surely true as far as they go, certainly repre-

senting the minimuni of the white insane in Western North Caro-

lina.

From the 1st of August, 1895, to the 1st of August, 1896, 113 males,

15 females, total 271 persons, were legally committed to the hos-

pital ; of this number 77 males, 98 females, total 175, were admitted ;

25 males and 44 females were for various reasons refused

admission ; 11 males, 27 females, total 38, were ordered admitted,

but their friends declined to send them. Of the number refused

admission 12 males and 3 females were either idiots or dotards, and
manifestly from our laws, surely under the existing circumstances,

were not proper subjects for hospital care ; 16 males, 41 females.
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total 57, would have been adiuitted had room been abundant.
Almost all the males and a few of the females who were refused

admission were epileptics. Many of these women actually need
hospital treatment ; a few, with all the men refused, only custodial

care. I learned from the several replies received in answer to the

.circulars that in addition to the above there are 81 men and 44

women in the 37 counties heard from. Assuming these 72 persons

to be proper subjects for the hospital, we find 47 men and 82 women,
a total of 129 persons outside the hosi^ital who should have either

its treatment or its care. At the time of writing this paper there

were 692 patients in the hospital, a total of 821 in the district,

whose names can be called. This does not include the persons

whose applications were made previous to August, 1895. Some of

these are yet at home, and others for whom commitment papers

have not been made are known to be waiting for hospital care as

soon as room can be had for them. It can be safely estimated

that there are now not less than 250 white insane persons in this

district not in the hospital, the large majority of whom should be

under its care. By calculating the Western district as two-thirds

of the State, the whole of the white insane can be estimated near

enough for our purposes. Taking the highest figures of all these

estimates, our State falls far below any other civilized country

known in the numberof its insane. It will, I am sure, be of general

interest to pursue this subject farther and to quote from various

Avriters.

Mr. F. B. Sanborn says " that in Massachusetts in the last thirty

years the population has doubled while the number of int-ane has

trebled." The editor of the American Journal of Insanity, in

referring to a discussion on the subject of the increase of insanity,

says :
" So uniform is the story that has come for years past from

every civilize! country that a person who abides by facts, be they

pleasant or unpleasant, rather than by cheerful theories, has no
choice but to believe that insanity is increasing at a rate quite,

out of proportion to the rate of increase of population."

It is not universally conceded that insanity is so rapidly increas-

ing as it appears from the increasing demand for hospital care.

Without going into that any further, it is some comfort to know
that perhaps after all it is not as bad as it appears. It is an
unquestioned fact that, with the better care lunatics receive now,
they live longer than formerly ; that in many countries more
accurate enumeration is made ; and that this, at least, accounts for

part of the apparent increase. Your attention is drawn to the fact

that from both sources of information, to-wit : the number who
sought room in the hospital, and from those reported in reply to

the circular letter, more women demand room than men. This,
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notwithstanding that there are 40 more women hi the hospital.

This is so noticeable, and, besides being interesting, is so important
that I venture to give more detailed facts. From the opening of

the hospital at Morganton to the end of the last fiscal year,

December 1, 1895, 1,838 patients have been admitted, 894 men and
934 women. The census for 1890 shows perhaps a larger relative

population of insane women in the state, viz. : 755 men to 960

women. There are some 30,000 more females than males in the

state, but this does not account for the large difference.

Regis in his book, " Practical Manual of Mental Medicine," says

in general statistics of insanity that the male sex figures more
largely than the female. The proportion is 114 to 129 males to each

100 females. This includes cretinism and idiocy, which are more
frequent in males. If thes^e are excluded, which is done in the
above statistics of North Carolina, a certain equilibrium is re-es-

taVjlished. "If we go further," says he, "and take ont all the

cases of general paralysis and alcoholism, we find that pure insan-

ity is more frequent in the female than in the male." Other
authorities claim that the proportion becoming insane is prac-

tically the same. This, perhaps, includes alcoholism and general

paralysis, both of which are rare in North Carolina. There are

other reasons whj' the number of insane women is greater, even
admitting the same number are attacked, and there are reasons,

too, why more seek hospital care. Society demands protection

for women who by disease have been deprived of the inborn

instincts which guard them against vicious and lewd men. This

is best accomplished by sequestration. By reason, too, of their

l^hysica! organization women need better protection from the
viscissitudes of life. Prof. Alonzo Clark, in his lectures to his

classes, always repeated this proverb, which he had originated,
' A man and a dog can live afield ; but a woman and a cat must
have a home." "

Many men really insane are competent to make a support for

themselves and sometimes for their families, whereas women are

an additional burden. The chiefest of all reasons is, however,

that more insane men die and more recover than women.
The statistics in the hospital at Morganton for twelve years

show that of the 894 men admitted 356 recovered, nearly 40 per

cent., and 149 died, 16.6 percent. Of 939 women, 363 recovered,

nearly 39 per cent.,, the exact difference is 1.1 ; and 149 died, 15.8

per cent., something less than a difference of 1 per cent. This

apparent trifling difference shows larger in large numbers, and is a

consideration. Whatever the causes may be is immaterial to our

present purpose. It is a fact that there is a greater demand for
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adinii^sion of women in the Western North Caro]ina||iospital

District.

Having shown, if indeed it needed further demonstration, that

there are a large number of insane people in North Carolina that

need hospital and asylum room, it remains to show how this can

be supplied, the best means to provide for them, and after that

the cheapest. Tlie limits of this paper Avill not jjermita thorough

discussion of all the phases of this important questipn. I must,

therefore, assume many of these to be settled, or, at all events, it

is the experience of those who have given them the most s«^rious

study.

The State of New York in the late sixties or early seventies made
a new departure by establishing an asylum for the chronic insane

at Willard.

After 10 or lo years of trial the exi)eriment was pronounced a

failure by its previously warmest advocates. The next trial was

in Pennsylvania, at Wernersville, on a new plan. It was proposed

to profit by the mistakes of New York, and the advocates of the

Wernersville plan were sanguine that at last the great problem

was solved. So far it Ids not been the success its friends hoped

for. However that may be. North Carolina is not in a condition

to make costly experiments, and that project will be dismissed as

not feasible. County care ought to be summarily disposed of by

saying it has been tiied and found wanting in every State and in

every country, but it has sonip advocates in this State, and perhaps

a short space should be devoted to it to show its undesirability,

its cruelty to the helpless insane and how utterly at variance it is

with the spirit of the age and the humane feelings of our best

people. It is not neces-ary to go outside our State to find exam-

ples of cruelties and barbarity worthy only of the darkest age,

and yet our people are not cruel or parsimonious to the extent of

allowing cruelties and barbarities practiced on the helpless insane,

nor are they indifferent to the sufferings of these afflicted people.

It is rather because the great mass of our citizens are not aware of

the real state of things, or are unable to correct this great wrong.

Every one who has looked into this question, and who desires

the best care of the insane, believes that the State ought to as-

sume charge of them. The counties will not, indeed cannot, care

for them, asylums (limiting the meaning of that word to institu-

tions for chronics, which it means) have proved unwise and have

been discontinued almost everywhere. There remain three other

systems, the boarding out or Scotch system and the colonization

near present hospitals and the separation of the criminal and very

dangerous insane from the innocent and comparatively harmless.

We mav dismiss the first in a few words. Only mild lunatics

13
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can thu||be cared for, and then there would be little or no econ-

omy in this. The plan has been tried in Massachusetts in a lim-

ited way, probably as many as 100 out of 7,500 being eared for in

this manner. In as sparsely a settled State as North Carolina, it

would be almost impossible to have State supervision, which is

essential to properly carry out the plan. The colony plan and the

establishment of an institution for criminals in the penitentiary I

believe are the only ones that can be adopted in this State that

will afford the relief desired, and yet be within the means of our

peoi)le. "Prodigality, " says Dr. Wise, of New York, "in expen-

diture of tax funds for eleemosynary purposes is not only a wrong
principle but its reaction upon political and public sentiment

retards and injures the object we are seeking to effect, as the his-

tory of provision for the insane in several States clearly illus-

trates. "

It is to the interest of the insane themselves that those whose
duty it is to try to provide for them should studiously avoid any
waste of the means our taxpayers are willing to give for this

purpose. This idea will be kept constantly in view in the recom-

mendations to be made. I must ask again that some axioms men-
tioned be accepted as true. They are not my opinions alone, but

the combined wisdom of those physicians who have spent their

lives in hospitals for the insane. It is impracticable now to build

another institution in North Carolina. The insane must be pro-

vided for, then, by the present institutions. There should be one
acre of land belonging to the hospital for every patient cared for.

It is not possible without a greater outlay of money than can be

afforded to buy sufficient land contiguous to that owned by the

hospitals, Vjut land not further away than five miles (the ?iearer

the better) may be bought cheap enough. On these outlying

farms colonies for both men and women can be established in not

expensive cottages, and farming and other operations can be

carried on just as is now done at the central institution. One of the

groat expenses connected with the hospitals for the insane is the

necessary officers to conduct the business of the establishment.

There will be no need for another superintendent, steward, matron,

engineer, farmer, etc., it being easy to conduct these colonies

under the management of the central institution, the expensive

administrative building, barns, store-room—a very costly part of

every hospital—lurving been already provided.

The criminal insane will be disposed of before going further

into the colony system. Several of the States have had for years

separate institutions for criminals. The persons confined in these

represent three classes : Penitentiary convicts who become insane

while serving terms in the State prisons, persons who are tried
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for crimes, who are found to be insane at the trial, or to have

been insane when the criminal deed was committed, and those

well-recognized lunatics who commit deeds of great violence while

in the hospital or at large. The penitentiary of North Carolina

is ample enough as it is now used to easily and cheaply care for

all criminal insane. There is no need to employ any other officer

or to erect any other building. The present hospitals would get

rid of a dangerous class of lunatics, who are a menace to the

whole house, and thus lose to a greater extent the prison idea of

the hospital, a condition desired beyond measure. There are 26

criminals now in the State Hospital, and they occupy the most
valuable and the most needed room in the institution. If the

judgment of the court was confinement in the asylum for crim-

inals for life, we would hear less of the plea of insanitj* in murder
trials.

In order to properly understand the comparative cheapness of

the colony system, a full knowledge of the cost of the present

institution should be had. The cost of the hospital at Morganton
before the additions of congregate dining-rooms and cottage-* was
about $900 per bed, or $900 for every patient accommodated. The
one at Raleigh was about the same, the one at Goldsboro about

$500 per bed. Throughout the United States the average is even

larger than this : perhaps $1,200 per bed would not be an exag-

geration.

The trial of cottages near the present building at Morganton
has been made at a cost of something less than $200 per bed.

There was practically no cost for water, and very little for phinb-

ing or disposition of sewage in this. 1 believe, including the cost

of land, and if water is convenient, cottages for 400 to 1,000 patients

can be erected for $250 per bed, or even less. If the State would
adopt this plan systematically and, say, appropriate small sums
yearly, the work could be done for even less than $250 ijer bed.

A large eost of building is the brick, and by establishing a yard

with brick-making machinery, the cost of brick could be reduced

to nearly one-half our present prices.

Much, if not all, of the work of making brick, aiid Ihe excavat-

ing, can be done by male patients, and thus still further reduce

the cost. The advantages do not stop with the erection of the

cottages in less costly way than has heretofore been followed in

this State. The Pennsylvania Lunacy Commission, in advocat-

ing the establishment of an asylum for chronics at Werners-

ville, claimed for it the advantage that the patients would
make it nearly self-sustaining, because the quiet working

* patients would be taken from all the hospitals in the State

and sent to Wernersville. In short, none but producers
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would be sent there.' The commission did not seem to consider
that the other hospitals Avould lose by being deprived of their

working patients, and that quiet, working patients are subject to

attacks of violent excitement. It is a fact, I am told by one who
knows, that such is really the case. The mnnagement of the older
institutions is hampered by havhjg their organized working par-
ties broken up. There is a constant going of quiet patients from
the hospitals to Wernersville, and of greatly excited ones back to

their respective institutions. This is not only inconvenient but
expensive. In the cottage plan proi)Osed these transfers could be
made without cost, and without interrupting in any way the ordi-

nary everyday workings of the organization. At one time it was
customary at Morganton to send home the so called harmless and
incurable to make room for acute cases and those who were vio-

lent and dangerous. This is not now resorted to if it is possible to
avoid it. It is only a question of degree ; every insane person may
with reason be called dangerous. During the month of September
last a so-called harmless lunatic in North Carolina made a desper-
ate effort to wreck a train. A harmless lunatic who left Morgan-
ton hospital went home and killed one of her children within a
month.
The cottage plan has been trie.! to a greater extent at Kala-

mazoo, Michigan, than in any other institution in the United
States known to the writer. A letter addressed to its accom-
plished superintendent, Dr, Wm. M. Edwards, asking for infor-

mation as to this system, elicited this reply :
" As long ago as 1886

the board of trustees of this asylum (Kalamazoo); failing to secure
land contiguous to the location of the main buildings, purchased
a farm of 176 acz-es two miles and a half distant. Afterwards 80
acres were added, making the present size 356 acres. On this was
built a wooden house and a large barn, and we began the experi-
ment of producing our own uiilk. We now have 56 cows there,

largely Holstein grades. Forty-seven male patients, of the- chronic,
laboring class, live there. The farm is under the supervision of a
man and liis wife, and with the help of two other men and two
other women, all the work of earing for the patients, cooking for

them, attending to all these cows and to the farm and garden
work, there being several acres of the latter, is done by this help
and the patients before mentioned. Tliis experiment proved so
successful that a year later the trustees bought another farm of

857 acres. On that thei-e are now four brick houses and 350

patients
; 67 men and 183 women reside there. There is a resident

physician who superintends the whole of the ' colony,' as it is

called. As the patients are mostly of the class before mentioned,
*

there is not a very great deal of active medical work. There are,
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however, frequent calls for a physician, the maintenance of disci-

pline and other matters incident to the care of so many persons,

which keep the doctor busy during the whole time. Patients

living in the cottages assist with the ordinary housework ; cook-

ing is done within each cottage, and on the whole living is more
satisfactory than within the main building. The patients, as a

rule, improve in general health by being transferred to the cot-

tages ; the outdoor life that most of them lead renders them more
robust, and there is greater contentment than in the larger insti-

tutions. We find, also, that maintenance Is cheaper in the cot-

tages, but 1 attribute this largely to the fact that the class of

patients there would be more easily maintained wherever they are

located than the more actively disturbed and destructive chronic

cases. Among the drawbacks to our plan is the fact that we pos-

sess two farms instead of one, the distance away two miles and a

half, and the fact that we are obliged to cart supplies from the

main institution. We shall jarobably not in the immedinte future

enlarge the colony unless we are able to construct an electric rail-

way between our main asylum and that, in which event other cot-

tages would probably be erected to make room for the growth cf

our district."

The hospital at Morganton is full to overflowing. 1 believe the

female department is the worst crowded institution in the coun-

try. The insane women of our district are knocking at our doors

in vain. The directors have by rare economy and thrift saved a

small amount of money with which they are erecting a building

for women. Even when this is finished the demand for room will

not have been supplied. The institution at Raleigh is also build-

ing room for a hundred or more. The one at Goldsboro has .just

ftnislied a large addition, sufficient at least for some time to come,
which is a wise and proper policy, for the sick negi'o has no home,
and is a charge upon the county. The Stae has furnished her

colored insane with accommodation ; should she do less for her

white people ?

The Board of Health deserves the hearty thanks of the friends

of the insane everywliere for using all its power to further their

material interest. The work the board gave me has been a work
of love, for no one knows better the sulTering these unfortunate

and helpless people undergo, and no one would labor harder to

relieve them.

Gentlemen, my task is done in the best manner I could in the

time allotted me. Let us all hope that, imperfect as it is, it will

draw public attention to these afflicted and sulfering human
beings, and that relief will speedily follow.
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THE EFFECTS OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.

BY DR. S. WBSTRAY BATTLE, U. S. N., OP ASHEVILLE,

(Read at the Charlotte Health Conference.)

Ladies and Grentleinen : I am not here to deliver a temperance
lecture, though I have but little doubt that there are those among
you who will feel when I shall have finished that my talk has been

in eflfect tantamount to that sort of a discourse ; nor indeed shall I

be sorry if it proves productive of good in calling attention to a

subject so important to us all.

My reasons for choosing the subject, "The Efl'ects of Alcoholic

Beverages," are two-fold:

First, because it is one of universal interest, and has engaged the

attention of some of the best thinkers on hygiene since the begin-

ning of civilization.

Again, I am imi)elled to the consideration of this important sub-

ject, through a sense of duty as a member of the Board of Health

of North Carolina, to do what I can in my feeble way to dissem-

inate a more general knowledge on a matter so germane to the

public health.

1 shall endeavor to confine myself to the rational or scientific

consideration of the effect of alcoholic beverages in health, and
when used in excess, that we may all of us know just how neces-

sary or unnecessary they may be to us in dietetics. The moral

side of the question 1 shall leave to others who can more appro-

priately do justice to the subject ; though I cannot but just men-
tion in passing that it has been stated, and I believe truly so, that

if alcohol were unknown one-half of the sin and a large part of

the poverty and unhappiness of the world would disappear.

Although intensely personal to myself, I will mention how
curiously I was led into a choice of this subject. Not many days

ago my friend, Dr. Lewis, Secretary of the Board, and myself were

in correspondence concerning some health matters, when I had
occasion to say that I was not up to much, and was fearful lest I

was in for mj' annual gouty attack. I perhaps had a sneaking-

notion, too, that making such an announcement to my friend

would rather excuse me from any active participation in the pro-

ceedings of the Board of Health here. But not so ; I got no such

encouragement. In due course of mail there ca.me along a letter

from the good doctor, full of commiseration for me, but winding

up with a parting injunction somewhat to this effect: "Take to

horseback as you did last winter, old-fashioned country doctor
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style ; keep good hours ; dou't work too hard ;
and be chary of

your beer ; I count upon you at Charlotte ;
let me know the title

of your paper."" So there is gout, beer, paper at Charlotte. And

so it occurred to me, though I have not the slightest idea the

amount of beer I consume has anything to do with my gouty ail-

ments, I may err on this point, as we are ever prone to excuse our-

selves, perceiving with great clearness the mote in our brother's

eye, while we look through, around and by the great beam in our

own : still, as I say, it occurred to me that such a topic was one of

interest, and I would endeavor to present the subject as well as I

could in the space of time allotted to me, and show the good doc-

tor I was not afraid of handling the subject without gloves.

I shall divide my subject into a brief consideration of the differ-

ent kinds of alcoholic beverages ; the physiological action of alco-

hol ; its influence on the various organs, and as an article of diet

in health.

I.—BEER.

So we will return to the matter in hand, and for the purpose of

convenience classify the alcoholic beverages under the heads of

beer, wine and spirits.

Beer, as you all probably know, consists of malt and hop

extracts, alcohol formed by fermentation, and salts added in the

water used, or present in the malt and hops. The specific gravity

varies from 1,006 to 1,080, and even more in the thick German

beers. Simple lager beer has a specific gravity of 1,016 as com-

pared with water, which we call 1,000 ; so you observe it is but

little heavier than water and contains about 5 per cent, of alco-

hol, though this varies from 1 to 9 and 10 per cent, with the differ-

ent kinds of beer. The malt, which is in the form of extract in

beer, is from 4 to 15 per cent. It is least in the bitter and highest

in the sweet beers and ales. The hop extract is in much smaller

quantity. Beer also contains some free acid and a small amount

of sugar.

II.—WINES.

The composition of wine is so various that it is difficult to give

a summary. The chief ingredients are :

1. Alcohol from 16 to 25 per cent. It has been stated that the

fermentation of grapes, Avhen properly done, cannot yield more

than 17 per cent of alcohol, and that any amount over and above

this is added.

Port wine. 16 to 28 per cent.

Sherry, 16 to 25 per cent.
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Maderia, 16 to 32 per cent.

Marsala, 15 to 35 per cent.

Bordeaux red, Chateau Lafitte, Margeau La Rose, Barsac, St.

Emilion, St. Estephe, etc., 7 to 13.

Bordeaux white, Sauterne, Barsac, etc., 11 to 18.

Rhine wines, Johannisburgh, Hochheimer, Rudesheimer, etc.,

7 to 16.

Champagnes, 8 to 13, and so on.

We readily see from the above how the amount of alcohol in

wines varies, even from the same district.

To tell how much alcohol is consumed in any given quantity of

wine or beer, measure the bottle in ounces and multiply it by the

percentage of alcohol, with the decimal point before it. For exam-
ple : A pint bottle of beer is supposed to contain 16 ounces. I

don't know a single brewing establishment, by the way, that gives

an honest pint ; their so-called pint bottles hold anywhere from 11

to 15 ounces, but for illustration we will take it at 16 ounces. We
have stated the quantity of alcohol in beer at 4 per cent. Now
multiply 16 by .04 and we have as a result .64 of an ounce, rather

more than one- half ounce of absolute alcohol, equivalent to two
tablespoonfuls of whisky, which we will see contains about 50

per cent, of alcohol. In other words, a bottle of beer is in alcoholic

potency about the same as an ordinary drink of whisky.

3. Ethers. A number of ethei's enter into the composition of

wine. It is stated that there are 25, or even more, of these com-
pound ethers in wine, as oenanthyllic, malic, citric, tartaric, etc.

The "bouquet "'of wine is due to these compound ethers, espe-

cially nanthyllic, and remains as long as the wine is sound,

becoming more pronounced as the wine ages.

3. Other ingredients are sugar, free acids, a small amount of

fat, coloring matter and salts, 1 to 3 per cent. The specific gravity

of wines depends upon the amount of alcohol and solids, and
varies from 975 to 1050.

III.—SPIRITS.

These contain the largest quantity of alcohol of all the alcoholic

beverages. They are made by distilling fermented grapes (bran-

dies), fermented molasses (rum), fermented malt or malt and grain

and other materials (whisky). The quantity of alcohol varies

from 50 to 60 per cent.

Brandy contains, besides alcohol, a number of the compound
ethers already spoken of, coloring matter of the cask or caramel

;

tannins are also present. Perhaps it is not generally known that

all spirits are colorless when fresh from the still. Burnt sugar or
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caramel is largely used, I believe, to give proper color, which also

seems to carry along with it the idea of age and a certain mellow-

ness. Irish and Scotch whiskies derive a peculiar flavor from the

malt or other material being dried over peat fires, or by the direct

impregnation of peat smoive.

Grin is only alcohol diluted, with a littleoil of juniper and other

flavorings, and sweeteniug agents added. The specific gravity

varies with the amount of alcohol, ranging from 930 as low as 870.

It may be interesting to give the names of some of the distilled

si)irits used in different parts of the Avorld.

Hin(\oos, Malays, etc., use Arrack, Rice-Areca nut.

Greeks and Turks, Raki and Mastic, Rice-grape skin.

Hindoos, Toddy, Cocoanut.

Chinese, Samshoo, Rice.

Japanese, Sacie.

Pacific Islanders, Kava or Kawa, Macropiper.

Mexicans, Pulque, Agave.

South American, Chica, Maize.

Russians and Poles, Vodki, Potato.

Abyssiuians, Tallah, Millet.

Tartars, Koumiss, Mare's Milk.

The pliysiological action of the alcoholic beverage differs from

that of pure alcohol, as they contain bodies besides alcohol, as we

have seen, which have a certain physiological action of their own,

and great di^tinction must be made between the effects of alcohol

taken in dietetic doses and the effect when taken in excess. Beer

has an action of its own, probably due to the active principles of

the hops, lupulin, used in its manufacture. In small quantities

it is soporific ; and taken in large quantities it becomes noticeably

depressing in its action, probably from the lupulin mentioned,

which is the active principle of hops, a narcotic of medium
potency. When beer is taken daily in excess, or even moderately

for a long period, it leads to plethora or a deposit of fat by lessen-

ing the oxidation or tissue changes in the body; hence come many
of the anomalous affections classed as gouty, against which our

esteemed secretary Avas advising me. The question, " What is

excess? " is not easy to answer, and will depend' both on the com-

position of the beer and the habits of life of those who take it ; but

judging from the amount of alcohol which is allowable, (Avithin

the health limit,) from one to two pints of beer is sufficient for a

healthy man per day.

NoAV, then, let us run over the effects of alcohol. The effects of

the alcoholic beverages ui)on the human system in health will be

better appreciated by a consideration of the physiological effects

of alcohol, their most important constituent.
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On the stomach : When taken into the stomach, alcohol is

absorbed with little or no alteration, at once passing into the

blood and then throughout the body. Its presence may be detected

in almost any organ of the l)ody soon after it is taken. Its effect

on the stomach is pronounced ; in small quantities it aids diges-

tion, though some stomachs are intolerant of it in any form. In lar-

ger quantities digestion is retarded, the mucous membrane is red-

dened and a condition of chronic catarrh is produced—among the

early indications of which may be mentioned morning cough, retch-

ing or "gagging,'' nausea being e.-isily provoked; continued, it

causes an increase in the connective tissue between the glands, and
finally a degeneration and obliteration of these parts, when stom-

ach digestion is destroyed.

Un the liver: In large quantities taken daily, it increases the

size of this organ, by increasing the connective tis-ue till the very

growth of the latter so encroaches on the glandular structure that

it is destroyed, the capsule of Grlisson shrinks, the organ becoming
smaller, and there results a condition of the organ variously called

"gin liver," "toper's liver," and " hob nail liver," the last-named

from the irregularities brought about. by the shrinking process.

When this takes place health is gone. The integrity of the organ

is compromised, never to be restored.

On the lungs : In large quantities, habitually taken, the effect

is perhaps less noticeable on the lungs than many of the other

organs of the body, though bronchial catarrhs and emphysema
are common in those who take much alcohol.

On the heart and blood vessels : It undoubtedly increases the

force and quickness of the hearfs action. Dr. Edmund A. Parkes,

of London, a distinguished writer on hygiene, and to whom I am
indebted for much of the subject matter of this paper, found tliat

brandy augmented the rapidity of the pulse 18 per cent., and that

the force was also increased
;
going further, he found, taking the

usual estimate of the heart's work, its daily excess of work with

4.8 fluid ounces of absolute alcohol Avas equal to a foi'ce that could

lift 15.8 tons one foot high.

It causes dilat.ttion of the superficial vessels, as shown hy the red

ness and flushing of the skin. Authorities differ as to whetlier alco-

hol lowers the temperature in health or not, but the inflneuce must
be inconsiderable. In some cases of fever there is little doubt that

it does lower the temperature, esiiecially with children, and perhaps

in health, when given in medium doses, it may lower the temper-

ature by dilating the superficial vessels, whereby more blood comes

to the surface, and thus more heat is lost by radiation and the

increased perspiration. It most assuredly lowers the natural resist-

ance of the body against cold—hence stimulants should be taken
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at the end of an exposure rather than in the beginning or middle.

When exposed for a long period to intense cold a drink may give

one a feeling of comfort and exhileration, but the power of resist-

ance is lessened, and many instances are recorded where death has

occurred, under such conditions, during sleep.

On the nervous system : On most persons it acts at once as an

anaesthetic, blunting the gensibilities, lessening the rapidity of

impressions, the power of thought and the perfection of the senses.

In other cases it causes increased rapidity of thought and excites

the imagination, but even here the power of control over a train

of thought is lessened. There is no question that several brain

diseases, including some cases of insanity, are caused by the exces-

sive use of alcohol. Degenerative changes in the various organs

of the body result from the immoderate use of alcohol, and the

latter has aptly been called the very "genius of degeneration:"

nor are these degenerations confined to the notoriously intemper-

ate. AsDf, Parkessays : '' I have seen them in women accustomed

to take wine in quantities not excessive, and who would have been

shocked at the imputation that they were taking too much—
although the result proved that for them it was excess." To some

individuals alcohol in every shape or form is a poison, not neces-

rily producing intoxication, but causing sooner or later those

degenerative changes which appear to be in all cases the same,

fatty and fibroid.

Dietetic use : Is alcohol desirable as an article of diet in health r

No hard and fast rule can be laid down on this point, and no satis-

factory answer can be given with our present knowledge. There

comes in the question of environment, the poverty or ease, the hard

mental or bodily labor which may surround healthy individuals,

hence the value or the want of value of a comparison of the health

of the teetotaller with those who use alcohol in moderation. There

are individuals in both classes enjoying the maximum of health

and the greatest vigor of mind and body. There are arguments

for and against the utility of alcohol in health. One of the chief

arguments brought forth to sustain the utility of alcohol is the

almost universal use of it among the civilized nations of the earth.

Dr. Parkes is fair and broad-minded, and after an exhaustive dis-

cussion of the question arrives at the following conclusions :
" The

facts now stated make it difficult to avoid the conclusion that the

dietetic value of alcohol has been much overrated. It does not ap-

pear to me possible at present to condemn alcohol altogether as an

article of diet in health ; or to prove that it is invariably hurtful,

as some have attempted to do. It produces effects which are often

useful in disease and sometimes desirable in health, but in health

it is certainly not a necessity, and many persons are much better
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without it. As iiOAV^ used by mankind, it is infinitely more power-
ful for evil than for good ; though it can hardly be imagined that

its dietetic use will cease in our time, yet a clearer view of its effects

must surely lead to a lessening of the excessive use which now pre-

vails. As a matter of public health, it is most important that the

medical profession should throw its great influence into the scale

of moderation ; should explain the limit of the useful power, and
show how easily the line is passed, Avhich carries us from the region

of safety into danger, when alcohol is taken as a common article

of food.''

If alcohol is useful, it is obviously important to determine just

when the limit of usefulness is reached. Experiments have not

been numerous, but fairly accurate on this point. Dr. Parkessays
Dr. Anstie found that one fluid ounce and a half caused the appear-

ance of alcohol in the urine, Avhicli he regarded as a sign that as

much had been taken as could be disposed of in the body. The
experiments of Dr. Parker himself and those of Count Wollowicz
corroborated this result. In terms of the alcoholic beverage this

would mean, giving the outside limit as one and one-half ounces

of absolute alcohol, that this quantity would be equivalent to

three fluid ounces of brandy (50 per cent.); seven and one-half

ounces of sherry (20 per cent, of alcohol); or 30 ounces of beer (5 per

cent, of alcohol) ; and Dr. Parkes says: "I believe that this stan-

dard is fairly correct, since from inquiry of many healthy men who
take alcohol in moderation I find that they seldom exceed the

above amount." There is no doubt that the greater part of the

abuse of alcohol to-day arises from the pernicious habit of treat-

ing. You have treated me, so I must in turn, before we separate,

treat you. American ways are good enough generally, but there

is a viciousness in this, the like of which would be hard to find any-

where ; nor has the custom the underlying principle of true polite-

ness, from which in its inception nothing was further than the

imposing of an obligation.

Allah be praised I the custom is on the wane. Likewise the gen-

eral hard drinking of a few years ago.

The passing of the morning cocktail, or ante-prandial toddy, is

also to be noted with loud praise. I am informed on good author-

ity that drinking of spirits in the clubs of New York city has not-

ably decreased of late years, beers and wines of moderate alcoholic

power taking theii-- place largely. In France, Avhere water seems

to have been relegated to the bath-room and kitchen, and the light

wines, especially the light red wines, are drunk to a surprising

degree, drunkenness is far from common ; indeed, it is arare thing

to see an intoxicated person. It is always better, even with the

lighter alcoholics, to tike them with the meal. We are creatures

of habit.
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THE INFECTIOUSNESS OF MILK.

BY RICHARD H. LEWIS, M. D., SECRETARY OF THE BOARD.

(Read at the Charlotte Health Conference.)

Of all food products milk is the only one Avhich is absolutely

essential to the life of man. In the economy of nature it is his

sole support in the most critical period of his existence, i. e., at its

beijinning, when his vital machinery is most easily thrown out of

balance. But while it is indispensable in infancy, it also occupies a

most important place in man's dietary through life, particularly

with children and invalids, and very properly, for it is the only

single article of diet that is a couiplete food in itself. If it can be

shown, therefore, that it is frequently the carrier of disease it is

easy to understand and appreciate the tremendous importance of

the subject we have under consideration.

Before taking- up the subject proper it would, perhaps, not be

amiss to consider fur a moment what we mean by the " infectious-

ness of milk." The word "infect" is. derived from the Latin
" inflcere, to put in, or corrupt," and means "to communicate or

transmit the specific virus or germs of disease." It goes without

saying that pure milk in itself is not infectious. We mean by the

infectiousness of milk that it is the medium of transmission to

man of the specific virus, or germs of disease, Avhen itself becomes

contaminated therewith. And it constitutes a most excellent

medium for such transmission becau^se it is a rich " culture

medium," as the bacteriologists say, for the growth of the various

germs which cause disease. The object of our inquiry, therefore,

will be,

1. How these disease-producing germs get into milk, and the best

way to prevent it, and
2. Not being able to prevent their entrance into the milk, the

best way of killing them and at the same time leave the milk in

good condition as a food.

In the limited time at my disposal I can treat the subject only

in the most general way, and must omit a great mass of extreiuely

interesting observations which have been recorded, but I will try

to be as clear and practical as possible.

We will first consider what may be called the general infection

of milk as contradistinguished from the specific—its contamination

with pure filth, so to speak, in which there is no specific disease

germ. Every housekeeper in this audience has observed, at one

time or another, in pouring otit milk whidi has been standing
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some time in n pan or i)itcher, a dark sediment at the bottom.

This sediment is composed of several ingredients, but it is chiefly

particles of manure which have fallen into the milk-pail from the

udder, teats and flank of a dirty cow. Although this 111th will not

cau8e any particular disease of itself, it assists in the development

in the milk, under certain conditions, of most virulent poisons by

supplying more food for the bacteria, which generate the poisons

to feed on.
^

Diseased cows may transmit through their milk diseases of

various forms, not the specific disease with which they are

suffering, but certain '• upsettings" of the human constitution.

This is especially the case when the seat of the disease is the

viddei. The most common of these diseases is what is called

garget, or inflammation of the bag, in which the milk l)ecome8

lumpy, stringy and mixed with pus or " matter." As bearing on

this point, and illustrating to what extent the scientific enthusiasm

of some men will carry them, I will give one instance. A Dr.

Brush produced artificially a case of garget by V)ruising one-

quarter of the udder of his cow. The milk from this quarter was

of the character above mentioned and alkaline, while that from the

other three-quarters was apparently healthy and acid. After four

days, he gave his own child, 16 months old, four ounces of this acid

but otherwise normal api:)earing milk, at 5 o'clock P. M. The child

fell asleep, but in two hours awakened crying, apparently with

stomach ache, and was kept awake till past midnight, during

which time a large amount of acid was voided per rectum. The

next day the bowels were slightly disturbed, and the doctor asks,

"What would be the condition of the child had it been fed

continuously on such milk?"'

Improper feeding will also produce such changes in the milk as

to disorder the digestive apparatus of infants. It is a fact well

known to mothers that too free an indulgence in fruit and

vegetables on their part will often upset the nursing babe.

And so it is with the milk of cows feeding on certain weeds,

cabbage, turnip tops, swill, or other fermented food. The very

interesting and mysterious di-sease known as milk-sickness or "the

trembles," which is met with in our own mountains, is supposed

by some to be caused by cows eating poison-oak, though it has

not yet been demonstrated. Whatever the cause of this disease

may be, it seems to exist in certain circumscribed localities, which

are known in some instances and kept fenced off from the

pastures. I would refer tbose interested in this subject to a

valuable paper by Dr. J. Howell Way, of Waynesville, the

intelligent and efficient Superintendent of Health of Haywood
county.
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The specific diseases transmitted through milk are typhoid fevei-,

diphtheria, scarlet fever, tuberculosis, or consumption, and
cholera.

That typhoid fever is communicated to man h\ means of

infected milk has been thoroughly demonstrated. A sudden
outbreak of the disease among those obtaining their milk from
the same dairy has suggested that as the cause, and investigation

has shown the contamination. As many as 138 epidemics of milk-

typhoid have been tabulated. The cow does not convey the germ
to the milk herself, except possibly by drinking, or more likely

wading in polluted water and infecting the udder, but the poison
is introduced after the milk is drawn. This may be done by the
infected hands of a milker who has been nursing a case of typhoid,

or who has a "walking'' case himself, but generally it is by
washing the utensils, or deliberately watering the milk with
infected water—typhoid fever being almost invariably a water-

borne disease.

The dipMlieria and scarlet fever poison is also usually introduced
into the milk from the outside, the disease prevailing in the
families of the dairymen or others who handle the milk, but there

is evidence to support the view that they are sometimes attribu-

table to the milk of cows having inflammatory or ulcerative

aflections of the udder. In such affections the presence of certain

microbes known as streptococci and staphylococci has been
demonstrated, and according to Drs. Busey and Kober, there ai-e

many reasons for believing that some cases of diphtheria and
scarlet fever, or diseases that cannot be clinically differentiated

from them, are caused by infection with these cocci. It also

seems to be a fact that the most malignant forms of diphtheria

nearly always show this cocci infection as well as that with tlje

specific diphtheria bacillus.

Tuberculosis. The mere statement of the established facts that

one-seventh of all deaths are due to tuberculosis, and that cows
are very subject to this disease, identical with that found in man,
is sufficient to show the very great importance of studying the
milk in this connection. To give you some idea of the prevalence

of tuberculosis among cows, 1 will read a few statistics. In 1885,

15 per cent, of the cattle slaughtered at Leipsic were tubercular,

at StolpSO percent., Bromberg26 percent., while at Berlin the per-

centage was much higher. Of 67,077 cattle butchered at Leipsic

during the years 1888-91, 20.4 were tubercular. In this covintry,

Dr. Ernst, of Massachusetts, on the evidence of 39 veterinarians,

representing 17 States and reporting on 3,000 cattle, gives 18 per
cent, tubercular and 8 per cent, suspicious. Dr. DeSchweinitz, of

our own State, now connected with the Bureau of Anima
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Industry at Washington, says that in many cases from 50 to 70

per cent, of the dairy herds examined were found to be infected,

and in one of these 50 per cent, had tuberculosis of the udder.

The statistics of other countries show a similar state of affairs.

The presence of tubercle bacilli in milk was first demonstrated

by Virchow and Koch in 1882, and their observations have since

been confirmed by many bacteriologists. That the disease,

generally in the slower forms, which are commonly spoken of as

scrofula, is transmitted through the milk of tuberculous cows to

children previously healthy and without hereditary taint has been

conclusively shown by numerous investigators. Just a half-century

ago, long before bacteria or bacilli were ever thought of in this

connection, a wide-awake German professor. Dr. Klencke, of

Leipsic, proved this fact by his observations on 16 previously

.healthy children who were fed on milk from four cows in the

same dairy, all of which were affected with a " scrofulous-

tuberculous'' disease, as revealed by post-mortem examinations.

The chiklren all developed marked symptoms of scrofula very

soon after beginning the use of this milk, and most of them

showed signs of improvement u[ on a change to healthy milk and

recovered. While some hold that the milk is never infected

unless there be local tubercular disease of the udder, there seems

to be little doubt that it also occurs in cases of general tuber-

culosis, when there is no apparent involvement of the udder. But

however that may be, there is no doubt about the fact that tuber-

culosis is communicated to man through the milk of diseased cows,

and, remembering the terrible nature of the malady, that should

be sufiicient to put us on our guard.

As cholera is an exotic disease, fortunately rare in our country,'

it is only necessary to say that its method of transmission through

milk is practically identical with that of typhoid fever.

In the transmission of these jjarticular diseases that I have men-

tioned the milk acts ujerely as the vehicle for carrying the germs

to the body. Having once obtained an entrance they fasten upon

the tissue suitable for their development, as, for example, the

typhoid fever germ on certain little glands in the small intestine,

the tubercle bacillus on various tissues, though most commonly

upon the lungs, and the diphtheria and scarlet fever germs upon

the throat. They then reproduce themselves with great rapidity,

elaborating in the process of growth each its particular toxine or

poison, which is absorbed into the circulation and causes the symp-

toms characteristic of the disease. But there are other bacteria

of many varieties, belonging to the general class which causes

putrefaction in organic matter and which are found everywhere,

that infect milk and elaborate therein certain virulent poisons.
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Let me illustrate the manner in which this poij-on is developed by

a familiar example. Everybody knows that if you leaven bread

and keep it in a warm place it will rise, though everybody may
not know why it rises. It is acconijilished in this way : Yeast is

a microscopic plant, and may be called a first cousin of the bac-

teria, which are also microscopic plants, oval in shape and about

15^0 of an inch in diameter. It propagates by budding. A little

daughter cell comes out from the side of the mother-cell and. when

large enough, so to speak, to take care of herself (which she be-

comes in an incredibly short time) she cuts loose from her parent

and immediately proceeds to sprout daughters of her own. In

this process of growth the saccharine substance upon which it

feeds is separated into two different chemical elements—carbonic

acid gas, or carbon dioxide as they call it nowadays, and alcohol.

You " infect " your dough with the yeast germs, keep it warm so

that they may develop the gas which in its effort to escape light-

ens the mass, and when it reaches the proper point put it in the

oven. The heat of cooking kills the yeast germs, and there is no

further development of gas—the bread has been " sterilized, " as

we scientific men say. Just so it is with the bacteria we are now
considering. They get into milk, which is the right kind of soil

for them, as dough is for the yeast i^lant, that is allowed to re-

main warm enough for their growth, and by their development

separate certain substances in the milk upon which they feed

into other chemical elements that we know to be poisonous to

man. One of these milk poisons has been discovered. In 1883-4

about 800 people were taken violently sick in Michigan from

eating cheese, with vomiting, purging and great prostration

—

symptoms very much like those of cholera morbus—and the Board
of Health of that State requested Dr. Victor C. Yaughan, the bril-

liant Professor of Hygiene and Physiological Chemistry in the

University at Ann Arbor to investigate the matter. He did so,

and found the cause to be a poison of bacteriological origin, though
he did not succeed in settling upon the particular bacterivim. He
afterwards found the same poison in milk. Finding it first in

cheese, he named it "tyrotoxicon '' (cheese-poison.) Dr. Yaughan
thinks this tyrotoxicon is the cause of cholera infantum and that

other similar though less energetic poisons derived from other

varieties of bacteria produce entero-colitis, the summer diarrhoea

of infants. We know that these diseases only occur in summer,
and that bacteria will not grow in a temperature under 60 degrees.

It is these two diseases which cause such fearful mortality among
children, particularly in our large cities, owing to the transpor-

tation of the milk long distances through the heat, thereby af-

14
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fording- fiivurable conditions for the development of these toxi-

cooenic or poison-producing bacteria.

To give you some idea of this infant mortality I will impose afew

more statistics upon you. According' to the jjeneral mortuary

reports, about 40 percent, of all deaths occur under 5 years of age.

That thfse deaths may reasonably be referred to milk as the

cause, in a large proportion of the cases, is more than probable.

The following analysis of tlie mortuary report of Chicago for the

month of August, which does not materially difl'er from those of

other large cities, supports ibis view. In a population of 1,750,000

the total deaths were 2,361. Of this number 1,087, or 48 per cent.,

were under 5 years of age, 757 under 1 year, and 3;i0 between 1 and

5, while between 5 and 10, after they had passed the milk stage,

there were only 05 deaths. Fifty-four per cent, of the deaths under

1 year Avere due to diarrlioeal diseases, 50 per cent, between 1 and

5, and only 3 per cent, between 5 and 10.

We now come to the practical part of our subject. How can we
prevent these disease-producing germs from getting into our

milk? Or, failing in that, how can we destroy them without

seriously.injuring the milk as a food ?

In regard to the specific germs which cause consumption,

typhoid fever, diphtheria and scftrlet fever, it can only be done by

thorough inspection and control of all dairies supplying milk to the

public by municipal or other health authorities empowered by

law to enforce the necessary rules. These rules may be briefly

summarized under : Healthy cows, supplied with good food and

pure water; perfect cleanliness of the hands ot the milkers, of the

udders of the cows, and of all milk utensils, and rigid abstention

from contact witli the milk at any point of all persons who have

been exposed to infectious diseases. I regret to say that I am
afraid that public sentiinent in North Carolina is not yet suffi-

ciently educated for this, but I hope that this progressive city will

set the example.

When it comes to keeping the toxicogenic or poison-producing

bacteria—those which cause cholera infantum and the summer
diarrhoea of infants, with their dreadful mortality—out of the milk,

it is practically impossible, for the reason that they are floating-

round everywhere. But if we cannot keep them out we can keep

them in abeyance and prevent their forming the poisons which

cause the diseases, and much more easily than Ave can secure obe-

dience to the rules suggested for protection against the specific

bacteria. You remember that these bacteria do not flourish in a

temperature under 60 degrees, and that if they do not grow they

will not produce the poison—that it is not the bacteria themselves

but their toxines or poisons which are to be dreaded, and that
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these are formed in the milk aud not in the tiss-ies of the body, as

are the toxines of the specific germs. This being true, you will see

at once that the whole thing is summed up in the one word, cool-

ness. If milk is immediately cooled down to 60 degrees or lower,

and kept there until used, there would belittle necessity for appre-

hension of the poisoning of hand-fed babies. But unfortunately

in this warm climate of ours, with the lack of ice and cold springs,

this is not easily done, even by most individuals keeping their own
cow, and, of course, it is still less feasible for dairies delivering

milk to the public. So that it is always safest, in summer, to

assume that the milk intended for infants, unless we are positively

certain that its temperatnre has not at any time gone above 60, is

infected, and to act accordingly. The question now is : How can

Ave destroy the bacteria and prevent the formation of the poisons

with the least possible injury to the food qualities of the milk ?

This can be done by heat. Boiling the milk will effectvially kill

the bacteria, l)ut a better plan is to sterilize it by steam in one of

the sterilizers which can be gotten for you by any druggist for a

small sum. Both of these methods, however, change the taste of

the milk lind somewhat impair its nutritive qualities, but as Dr.

Vaughan forcibly says, '" The risk in using unsterilized milk is too

great, and the question with the parent or physician is not, 'Am I

giving the child the best food,' but 'Am I giving it a poison ?
' The

choice is easily made when the matter is looked at in this light."

But the best method of rendering the milk safe is by what is

known as Pasteurization, which is the application of just enough

heat to kill the bacteria without altering the taste or the nutri-

tive qualities of the milk to any very appreciable extent. It has

been ascertained that exposure to a temperature of about 155

degrees for a half hour will practically sterilize milk. As soon as

the Pasteurizing is finished the milk should be rapidly cooled and

put in a refrigerator, or, in the absence of ice, kept in the coldest

water available until used. I show you an excellent contrivance

for the low temperature Pasteurization of milk, designed by Dr.

Freeman, the pathologist to the Foundling Hospital and to St.

Mary's Hospital for Children in jS'ew York, which can be easily

operated, and can be bought for about |3.

If you cannot get a Pasteurizer for any reason, you might steril-

ize the milk by this method after a crude fashion, which would

certainly be better than nothing, in this way : Take a clean bottle

that has been scalded, till it with the milk, stop it loosely with

raw cotton (germs cannot pass through cotton, as Tyndall proved),

set it in a narrow high tin bucket, and fill this bucket up to the

neck of the bottle with ordinary cool water, set this bucket with

the top off in a larger tin bucket that has two inches of boiling
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water at its bottom, put the top of the big bucket on at once and

set it aside on a table out of a draught and let it stand for three-

quarters of an hour. Then remove and set the small bucket in a

tub of cold water, and change the water in the tub every fifteen

minutes for three times, after which take the bottle out and put it

away in the coolest place you have, taking care not to remove the

cotton plug until the milk is needed for use. But it is much the

best plan to get a Pasteurizer if you can.

Notwithstanding the necessarily hurried and incomplete treat-

ment of the subject, I trust that I have shown to your satisfaction

that four of our most dreaded diseases—tuberculosis, typhoid

fever, scarlet fever and diphtheria—are sometimes transmitted

to man through the instrumentality of milk ; that milk often

becomes poisonous for the want of the proper care in warm
weather, and that this poisonous milk is the agency most respon-

sible for " tne slaughter of the innocents" which we witness every

summer ; and, finally, that it is of the greatest importance that

you should spare no pains to guarantee the purity and safety of

the milk furnished your families, more especially your little ones.

In conclusion, I desire to acknowledge my great indebtedness in

the preparation of this paper to the very complete and admirable

report on "Morbific and Infectious Milk" by Drs. Busey and
Kober, published in the last report of the health officer of the Dis-

trict of Columbia ; and to the most excellent article on " Diarrhoeal

Diseases" by Dr. Vaughan in the "American Text-Book of the

Diseases of Children."
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To His Excellency Hon. Elias Carr,

Governor of North Carolina.

Dear Sir:—In i-esponse to your request, I have the

honor to submit herewith the nintli biennial report of the

operations of the North Carolina Agricultural Experiment

Station, including the Fertilizer Control Station, for the

years 1895 and 1896.

It gives me pleasure to say that the Station, in its

various lines of investigations, is doing far more extensive

and efficient work than ever in its history, and that the

people of the State are more than ever taking advantage

of the offers so freely made, and the results as they are

reached are watched with interest, and appear to be

followed with profit.

I am, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

H. B. Battle,

Director.
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The Nortli Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station,

as has been heretofore frequently stated, was established

in March, 1877, with a twofold object in view—first, to

act as a Fertilizer Control Station ; and, second, as an

Agricultural Experiment Station, in the true sense of the

word. Until 1887, the Station was supported entirely by

the State from the tax on fertilizers, but by legislative

enactment of that year it received the funds derived from

the United States Hatch Act for the maintenance of

experiment stations in the various States and territories,

and thenceforth the scope of the work was largely

increased. The Station receives at present also a sum

from the North Carolina Department of Agriculture for

conducting the work of the Fertilizer Control. The report

of the work of the Station for the two years 1895 and 1896

is embraced under each of its legal functions, as follows :

1. The Fertilizer Control Station.

2. The ^Agricultural Experiment Station.

It is not improper to insert at this point some of the

results accomplished by the Experiment Station during

the time it has" been laboring for the best interests of

farmers within the borders of the State. The results are

shown in the expressions of correspondents from the length

and breadth of North Carolina and from other States and

countries.
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The Value of the Station's Work and How It Is

Appreciated by North Carolina Farmers and Others.

The Station has now lived since 1877, and is just enter-

ing on the twentieth year of its existence. It seems fit-

ting at this time for it to show to the State generally liow

its work has been received in the past, and is being

received at present, and how the policy upon which the

Station is being operated is appreciated by the farmers of

North Carolina for whom the Station was organized and

is being conducted.

The present director has been in charge of the Station dur-

ing the last nine years, since September 1887. It is with

pardonable pride that he presents the opinions of so many
fanners of the State and of others outside, in reference to

the value of its work. It should be said that, with the

exception stated l)elow these expressions are sponta-

neous and entirely unsolicited. This exceptionis in the case

of the distribution of the volume, " Diseases of the Horse,"

which, though published by the IT. S. Department of Agri-

culture, was distributed in North Carolina at great expense

by the Station. The recipients of this work were asked to

express their opinion of the policy of the Experiment

Station in distributing such works at its own expense.

The Opinions of 550 North Carolina Farmers, Repre-

senting 91 Counties, in Regard to the Work of the

Experiment Station.

Alainanae County.—y^. B. York : I get much information from
your publications. J. R. Adams, Secretary Alliance : We return

thanks for "Diseases of the Horse;" we thiak it a great book.

G. W. Pettigrew and J. W. Lea : We wish you great success in the
great work. James Newlin, Jr. : I am very much interested

in your publications and read everything I see from the Station-

J. C. Whitesell : I think the publications area benefit to me. S. J,

Hadley : Some of your publications are quite interesting and
instructive. C. J. Greeson : I do not wish to miss a single copy
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of your publications. James W. Somers : I find a great many sub-

jects of much interest treated in your publications. Lafayette

Holt : I am highly i^leased with the publications. Mrs. Mary
White : I read all of your bulletins with a great deal of pleas-

ure. C. W. Hunt : I am pleased with the plan you have adopted,

and I think it decidedly the best way you can go about getting the

Station and its work before the people, as nothing is better read

by our country citizens than their home publications. L. Banks
Holt : I read the bulletins with interest and get good information

from the same.

Alexander (bounty.—W. AV. Fry : I am very thankful for the

opportunity of receiving your publications. J. W. Alexander : I

get a great deal of information from your publications that I

could not get otherwise.

Alleghany County.—Eugene Transou : I find the publications

you sent me have been a great benefit tome.

Anson County.—L. T. Carter : Every bulletin contains good les-

sons for a farmer; I am delighted with them. J. A. Kendall : I

get a great deal of information from the bulletins. N. E. Howard,
Secretary Alliance : In my opinion it will be of great benefit to

the farmers. T. C. Cox : I cannot do without the bulletins.

Ashe County.—John Dent : I think your publication on the
" Diseases of the Horse " a book of great value to farmers

;
your

bulletin on " Trucking in the South " is very good, even

for us in this mountain country. J. Eller : Your publications

are full of useful information and are welcome visitors. E. C.

Severt : Your publication on the " Diseases of the Horse" is worth

the attention of any farmer who owns a horse, and I think that

the Station has done a great work for the farmers by publishing

and placing this work in their reach.

Beaufort County.—George Collins : Your bulletins are very

enlightening and useful. F. J. Cahoon : I deem it a valuable

publication. George Collins : I prize your bulletins very much.
I. T. Bishop : I enjoy reading your publications very much. T. L.

Jackson : I consider it the best work on the "Diseases of the Horse'

I,have ever read. J. Hulse : I have been very much interested

in your publications, and have been benefited by them, I think.

H. T. Latham : I think the plan is a good one ; I have published al'

matters received ; many of my readers are interested in your pub
lications. John R. Rowe : I think they are valuable. R. W.
Wharton : I have seen the book on the " Diseases of the Horse "

and examined it with some care ; I consider it very valuable.

Alonzo Sparrow : I eagerly read everything pertaining to farming.
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Bertie County.—E. E. Ethridge : I appreciate exceedingly the

good work you are doing for us farmers. Dr. W. R. Capehart

:

The average farmer loses much stock for want of such information

as he can, if he will, gather from " Diseases of the Horse." A. J.

Cobb : I have greatly enjoyed your publications. I feel that I

have been greatly benefited by perusing them. Geo. H. Barnes :

I appreciate the work the Station is doing for the farmers. E. S.

Daile : I appreciate your publications. W. J. Capehart : Your
bulletins are far more valuable than formerly.

Bladen County.—J. W. Spaulding : I am well pleased with the

Station bulletins. C. G. Dunn : I prize the publications highly

for the valuable information they contain. The last one came
right at the time when I needed the information it contained.

Rev. James Kelly : I read and appreciate your literature and file

your bulletins for future reference. A. M. McNeill : I am always

glad to receive your publications. J. S. DeVane : I am very much
pleased with your publications. It is a great help to the farmer.

Wm. C. Whitfield : I always like to read your publications. A. J.

Bordeaux : We appreciate the book on " Diseases of the Horse "

and consider it a book that all horse-owners ought to have.

Brunswick County.—J. C. Rowell : I am very much pleased wath

your publications. Stevens and Farrell : The efforts of your
Experiment Station we are in hearty sympathy with, and shall

be glad to aid it all we can. T. J. Westcott : I received Bulletin

No. 112, which I api^reciate highly. It came just at the time

when I especially needed the information it contained. I am try-

ing to fix to try trucking this fall on a very small scale, and I find

"Trucking in the South" a wonderful help to me. Southport

Leader: The North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station in

its Bulletin No. 73 on the best agricultural grass, has really pre-

pared a book, not a bulletin, of both interest and value, not alone

to the farmer but to any reader who will give it a careful study.

It is a matter of importance to the agriculturist, to stockman
and to the trade generally, that attention should be directed to
the cultivation of so important a commodity.

Buncombe County.—J. C. Cowan : I received the bulletin on
grasses, and am well pleased with it. N. Clamandon : I am trying

to do what your bulletins tell me. I also tell all my neighbors the

good things in it. I save them all and bind them for future use.

Wm. L. Kimmell : Bulletin No. 92 is not only a verj^ interesting

but a very opportune number and valuable specialty to the whole
rural population, the most of whom are not much given to pro-

viding themselves with text-books upon either agriculture, horti-

culture or any other culture; to many of these Number 92 will
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come with the pleasure corresponding: with that of an invitation

to a free treat, and both they and others, always provided with the

best books of the day will find, I am sure, much pleasure and
profit in the subjects contained in the bulletin. S. F. Venable

:

All I have seen from the Station have been very valuable, and by
their help I am getting quite skilled in compounding and saving,

by the knowledge gained at least $10 per ton in original cost of

fertilizer. John E. Rheim : I am very much interested in the bul-

letins furnished by you. Otto Kirstein : Please continue sending
bulletins as they are very useful to me. A. H. & C. E. Lyman :

We value the bulletins, and prefer to pay for them if desired.

T. L. Sutton : I find your jjublications very valuable. W. F. Ran-
dolph : I greatly appreciate the bulletins. N. Claondnnon : I

find your bulletins very valuable. The copy on "Weeds and In-

sects," and No. 88 on " Growing Celery and Onions." and notes on
Horticultural work for 1893, are valuable. I would rather pay for

it than not receive it. It is a pity every farmer cannot get it. E. D.
Heineman : I am a firm believer in yours and your colleagues'

work. I, for one, have benefited by it to no small extent. The
North Carolina mountain farmer wants education badly in the

use of manure and good fertilizers, etc. Anything you can do in

this line will be a boon to him and the community at large. Per-

haps you will not get your reward in this world. Wm. E. Bruce :

I believe the bulletins are calculated to do much good, and the

only troaVjle in the way is getting the jjeople tc read them. They
are educational in more than one way. Asheville Citizen

(extract from an article describing a model farm): The owner of

this model farm sets great store by the work of the North Caro-

lina Agricultural Experiment Station, and knoM\s by experience

that if the farmers will study its work they are bound to profit

by it. This farm is a striking object lesson. There is no experi-

ment about it, and when all tillers of the soil farm as this owner
has farmed Western North Carolina will indeed be the garden
spot of the countrj'.

Burke Cinivti/.—T. W. Drury : From what 1 have seen of the

book on " Diseases of the Horse," I think its uses in isolated dis-

tricts, and more especially in the western part of the State, can-

not be overestimated. A. Dobson : Bulletin Number 79 gave me
more information about my business than everything I ever read

in my life. Joshua Gibbs : The more I read your bulletins the

more interested I become. H. A. Adams : I highly appreciate the

bulletins you send me, and hope you will continue my name on
your list. E. Vinxy : Much obliged to you lor your kindness in

sending such valuable books as we find the precious bulletins.
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W. E. Erwin : Many thanks foi' a copy of bulletin entitled "Agri-

cultural Suggestions to the Waldensans." The thought was a

happy one, and the matter was just what is needed by these inter-

esting people. I am sure it will result in much good to the colo-

nists. T will say that I regard your plan of plate matter a most

excellent one, and would by all means advise its continuance.

The matters treated of cover a wide range, and I know of no bet-

ter method of disseminating valuable information among our farm-

ers and fruit-growers. If persisted in, the plan is bound to tell in

the adoption of a more intelligent system of agriculture through-

out the State. John Hildebrand: I received valuable informa-

tion from the bulletins sent me. Dr. George H. Moran : Judging
by a hasty look, I think your book on " Diseases of the Horse " a

very valuable book. Calvin Honk : In revising your list keep my
name and send me your bulletins, as they contain many import-

ant things to farmers. H. A. Adams : I highly appreciate the

bulletins and hope you will continue to send them to me.

Cabarrus County.—Truman Chapman : The bulletin is a great

help to me. Edward F. Green :
" Trucking in the South " is exactly

the thing that I have been hoping would come ovit. I have,

through your kindness, received valuable assistance in the way of

farming. John A. Harkey : I have examined your book on "Dis-

eases of the Horse," and think it is a very good book. H. P.

Johnston : Please send me all bulletins as issued, as I find

important information in them regarding the applications of sci-

ence to agriculture. J. B. White : I have been benefited by your

publications. S. A. (xrier: I am delighted with the bulletins.

Caldtvell County.—G. W. SherriJl : I have been reading the bul-

letins, and am much interested in them. C. P.Milton : I am anx-

ious to get each publication. F. G. Bowman : I am always glad

when I get the bulletins. I have obtained lots of good information

from them. J. M. Spainhour: I am very anxious to have the'

bulletins of the Agricultural Experiment Station continued to my
address. Wish I had them from the beginning. H. M. Kent : I

read the bulletins with much interest.

Camden County.—C. M. Hubbard : I found Bulletin Number
96 very interesting, and it also gives valuable hints to farmers. R.

J. Williams : I will be glad to have you send me any of bulletins

you may have. And I will assure you they will be appreciated

and read. M. D. Dozier : I get a good deal of information from

your bulletins.

Carteret County.—D. E. Langdale : I find the bulletins very use-

ful indeed. H. C. Moore : I have looked through your bulletin

with pleasure and profit. It deserves a wide circulation among
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our farmers, and, if read, can but be productive of much good.

D. W. Davis : Please send me the bulletins, as I don't wish to be

without them. D. E. Langsdale : Your bulletin on " Diseases of

the Horse" has not only pronounced itself a valuable work, but

has proved itself very beneficial to the body it was presented to.

Caswell County.—James C. Cinnix : I appreciate your bulletins

very much. Hope you will continue to send them. B. B. Bos-

well : I think the bulletins are very useful.

Catawba County.—Joseph A. Slewman : I find tlie bulletins of

great service to me. P. C. Hahn : You will please accept my sin-

cere thanks for Bulletins 73 and 74, which have been carefully

read. I surely believe North Carolina farmers will be greatly ben-

efited by the noble and good experiments and tests you gentle-

men are from time to time making. R. P. Reinhardt : I have

always believed in our Experiment Station, and am glad to see

others here take an interest in it. I prize the bulletins highly.

They have been a great deal of help to me. E. A. Smith : I really

appreciate the efforts made by the Station, and if they can be

spared I should be pleased to receive the following numbers : .

I already have some of the issues, and for that reason desire more.

R. P. Reinhardt : I have the finest prospects for onions and Irish

potatoes I ever had, and attriV^ute it to the Station. P. C. Hahn :

I think you are doing our farmers so much good. J. L. Miller :

Please enroll my name for the different bulletins. I am always

anxious for their arrival. M. E. Thornton : We think well of the

publication and desire to continue it. James H. Sherrill : I write

to heartily thank you and your associates for your last Instructive

bulletin (number 79), and feel confident if they were all issued in

a similar and simple style the great common agricultural people

would more highly appreciate them. Alonzo Y'^ount : I receive

good from the bulletins. E. B. Cline : I should be glad to have

you continue sending me the bulletins of the Experiment Station.

J. T. Miller: Some of your bulletins have given me very valua-

ble information by which I have been profited. L. H. Shuford :

I derive much pleasure and some profit from the bulletins. I

have examined bulletin number 73, and must say that it is worth

the attention of all our farmers. The information contained

therein is such as we certainly need. I believe the study of this

bulletin will be beneficial and have a tendency to correct existing

evils.

Chatham County.—W. F. Stevens : After having looked at the

book on " Diseases of the Horse" I think it is a good book, and the

Alliance is well pleased with it, and I return thanks for it. A. H.

Sloan, Secretary Alliance : The book on " Diseases of the Horse "
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received, and it was highly appreoiated by our Alliance. I think

it is a good work, also a good lesson for the farmers. W. T. Gun-
ter : Please don't ever fail to send nie the bulletin, I want it all

the time. T. H. Goldston : I have examined your bulletin on
" Diseases of the Horse," and find it to be the very book the farm-

ers have been needing for a long time, and there is no doubt but

that it will advance them in the knowledge of the diseases of the

horse. P. T. Wolff : I found the description of grasses in Bulletin

Number 73 as near perfect as possible. C. C. Hamlet : I get much
information from your publications. Jacob Garrett : I have
received much information from your bulletins. I consider them
a great help to the farmer. L. F. Paschal : I get a great deal of

information that is valuable from them.

Cherokee County.—Dv. G. G. Whitcomb : Bulletin No. 117 is

invaluable to all concerned, and especially to the profession who
are deeply interested in all pertaining to tuberculosis. I have read

with deep interest your excellent series of bulletins profiting largely

thereby by the timely suggestions and evident scientific investiga-

tions of your able corps of assistants. J. T. L. Hartness : I think

Bulletin No. 78 is excellent and am well pleased with it. Think it^

it will be a great help to the farmers. I think that it is a book
that every farmer ought to be in possession of, as it gives the desired

information. Dr. G. G. Whitcomb : 1 regard the bulletins as

reliable aid to all interested in progressive agricultural methods.

Chowan County.— H. B. Britt : I find some valuable facts in your
bulletins. I think it will benefit me by having it on file Avith my
other papers.

Clay County.—J. S. Carter: Good wishes for the work of the

Station and many thanks for the bulletins received. Many of

them afford valuable information for farmers.

Cleveland County.—J. C. Elliott : I read and appreciate all the

bulletins I get. G. V. Hicks : I received Bulletin No. 73, and find

it to contain valuable information. I am well pleased with it. I

think every farmer should have one. Col. John C. Tipton : The
bulletins are excellent. J. T. Gardner : 1 like your bulletins very
much. Wm. Hicks : I am very much interested in them. W. C.

Tucker: Bulletin No. 73 is at hand and am well pleased with it.

W. P. Wilson : Have been borrowing my neighbor's bulletins for

over a year. G. S. Gleisson : For four years I have been reading

your literature with much interest and feel that I have been greatly

benefited. S. C. Jones : So far as I have read it, I like your book
on "Diseases of the Horse" all right. I think it a good book. G. V-

Hicks: I am in receipt of your book entitled, "Diseases of the

Horse,'' with which I am well pleased. It is filled with informa-
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tion of great importance to every horse owner in the United States.

I would not sell the copy you sent me for $5.

Columbus County.—Mrs. E. A. Payne : Any of your valuable

bulletins are gladly received by me. E. C. Wooten :
" Trucking

in the South " is just good enough for any one to read ; it is brim-
full of good old time hard sense, like all the others. D. P. High :

I take great interest in your publications. R. A. Rockwell : Our
readers speak in the highest terms of the reports of the Experi-

ment Station ; it is a great work for the farmers ; I think the idea

of furnishing newspapers with plate matter a good one and should
be continued. A. H. High : I like the bulletins.

Craven County.— V. J. Lee : Please renew my subscription of

the bulletin, if you please, for it is a great aid to us. Bryan Davis :

From a few hastj^ sketches I think " Diseases of the Horse " a val-

uable book. R. E. Chapman : The publications are very inter-

esting to me. Dr. Charles Duffy : I regard this as one of your most
useful issues, and would prefer to keep it, but believing you will

send me next bound book containing this bulletin, I am content to

wait for it in that shape. Wm. H. Smith : Please continue to

send me the bulletins, as I prize them very much ; I consider them
a great help to me in many ways. Newbern Journal : North
Carolina, through the Station, is one of the foremost States in

looking out for the agricultural classes and is doing good, efficient

and serviceable work for the farmers.

Cumberland County.—George H. Hall : I am getting some good
information from your bulletins. Have tried your way of feeding

cattle for beef with cotton seed hulls on a small scale with fair

success. John McDuffie : I would consider myself unfortunate
indeed were you to drop my name from your mailing list. Your
bulletins are of great value to me. G. W. Lawrence : I take
great interest in your bulletins, and like to read them as often as

they are published. Gen. Wm. G. LeDuc : I am very much
obliged for your kind attention in sending me this bulletin on
" Diseases of the Horse," and assure you that it will finally be
placed where it will do the most good. W. F. Campbell : I think
the bulletins are the most valuable and instructive publications I

ever read. For them I beg you will accept my profound thanks,

with the assurance that I appreciate them. G. W. Broadfoot:
Many of your bulletins I regard as valuable. E. J. Edwards
I was so well pleased with Bulletin No. 130 that I write ask-

ing for No. 131. B. S. Horn, Secretary Alliance : Please accept

my thanks for bulletin on " Diseases of the Horse ;
" I have shown

the book to some of the members of our Alliance, and they all say
it is a good work and has been needed in this community, as it
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contains valuable information. I think it is a grand and noble

work. S. H. Strange : I get a good deal of valuable information

from the bulletins. W. F. Campbell: Some one has been very kindly

sending me some very valuable publications, which I always read

carefully, and appreciate most highly, and I desire to express my
sincere thanks. A. W. Broadfoot : I have read with great pleas-

ure Bulletin No. 73 and believe it will be of incalculable good to

our farmers if they could only be induced to try some of its sug-

gestions. Jajues M. Pearce : I have just read with great pleasure

your work on "Agricultural Grasses. ^' Thomas H.Sutton: I

like the bulletins, many of which are interesting to me ; I am not

a farmer ; all are interesting to my wife, who is a farmer. A. J.

Chesnutt : I take great interest in the reports. C. W. Broadfoot

:

If our people could only be induced to read Bulletin No. 112 and

act upon it, the results would be marvelous.

Currituck County.—3. B. Evans: The bulletins contain many
things that are profitable to me. John Mercer : The publications

have been lots of help to me in farming.

Davidson County.—Thomas Carrick : The book on the "Diseases

of the Horse" certainly must prove very beneficial to every horse

owner who will examine its pages and practice its teachings. H.

Helmstell, Secretary of the Alliance: Yoiir bulletin on the "Dis-

eases of the Horse" received and met the approval of our Alliance.

The members think it an excellent work. T. G. Kindley : I have

received several bulletins and prize them very much. Thomas
Carrick : I take the privilege to say that the book on " Diseases

of the Horse" certainly must prove very beneficial to every owner

of a horse who will examine its pages and practice its teachings.

W. A. Berrier : Please send me the missing pages 101, to 142, on

Parasites of Domestic Animals, as 1 did not get them, and oblige

a friend of the Experiment Station, as I want the pages in parti-

cular. I wrote you a long while ago about worms in horses ; I sent

you the result of the trial as I stated then. It finally cured. R.

L. Payne, Jr.: I regard to your bulletin on "Diseases of the

Horse" as of much value, and if the Station did nothing else this

year for the North Carolina farmer he should regard your work

with the highest praise. Thomas Carrick : I have read with plea-

sure and profit the bulletins heretofore received. Shall be glad

to have the bulletins as usual. I have found the bulletins very

useful and interesting. I keep many of them where I can easily

refer to them. Mrs. C. H. Wright : I take much interest in the

bulletins and do not wish to be without them. H. D. Hedrick : I

do not wish to miss a single copy of your bulletins. J. A. Fink :

The bulletins are much appreciated.
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Davie County.—'Riiiha.rd I. Pass : Can't well ^et along without the
bulletins. Will X. Coley : I think No. 127 a valuable publication,

and it should be in the hands of every farmer.

Duplin County.—C V. Batts : I appreciate the bulletins you
have sent me. AV. L. Hill : 1 want you to send the bulletins right

on. Can't afford to miss a single copy. They are of great use to the
farmers. J. L. F. Shine : 1 appreciate them very much, and think
they are a great help to the farmers of our State. M. E. Hobbs :

I have received many bulletins from the Experiment Station of

Raleigh, which I have studied very closely and from which I have
gotten valuable information. No. 96 being the last received, and
which I appreciate more than any. I am convinced that every
practical farmer should read the bulletins gotten out. Since

reading several bulletins I have become so interested in the work
of the Station that I will not ask all the questions which I would
like. W. I. Hall : I consider them of great importance to me.
Postmaster: I write to inform you that we appreciate the bulle-

tins very much. James E. Ward : I received the book on the
" Diseases of the Horse," and the members of the Alliance are well

pleased with it. They request me to express to you their thanks.

Durhatn County.—R. D. Blacknall : Be sure to send bulletins for

the coming year and until they cease to be issued. A. H. Stokes :

I have read the Bulletin No. 73 with a great deal of pleasure and
profit. J. E. Rogers : I received a copy of " Diseases of the

Horse," and was very much pleased with it. I have paid as much
as $3 for a book on the " Diseases of the Horse " that is not as good
as the one received from you. I think the Experiment Station is

accomplishing a great deal of good by distributing such books
among the farmers. Please accept my thanks for the book sent

me. Addison Mangum : I received Bulletins Nos. 61 and 73. They
contain valuable information for the farmers, especially No. 73 on
grasses. M. P. Mangum : We value your bulletin very much, and
should be glad to have it continued. R. D. Patterson, Jr. : You
have issued some very interesting bulletins from your station.

R. W. Bailey : I think the bulletin on " Diseases of the Horse" a

valuable and useful treatise to horse-owners.

Edgecombe County.—David Pender; I find the bulletins very

interesting as well as profitable. C. H. King : The balletins are of

great help to me. I wish very much to have them, as I am in the

dairy business. J. C. Bellamy, Secretary Alliance : Tlie copy of

the work, " Diseases of tlie Horse," sent this Alliance by the Sta-

tion, has been received. The work is a valuable one to the farm-

ers, gotten up in style to meet their demands, and the Station has

done a commendable thing in supplying them with it. J. G.

Charles : I think the plan a good one, and would be glad to have
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the plate matter continued. E. Porter : I am iu reeeijit of Bulle-

tin No. 112, '* Truck Farming in the South," and I feel that I have
lost much valuable information in missing former publications of

the Station. Elias Carr : Thanks for the copy of the work, " Dis-

eases of the Horse," which came promptly to my home. This
work, together with its companion, "Cattle and Dairy Farming,"
issued some time since, I regard of more value to the farmer
than all other publications combined that have emanated from
the National Public Printing Bureau in the aid of agriculture,

and the distribution of such valuable matter through our State

Experiment Station gratuitously cannot be too highly commended.
G. T. DeBerry : I am very well pleased with Bulletin No. 130.

George W. Proctor : I think your bulletin on " Diseases of the
Horse" valuable to all horse-owners. Emett Savage : The bulle-

tins are worth lots to any farmer who will study them. Farmers''

Advocate : We find the bulletins issued by the North Carolina

Experiment Station of very great aid to us, and ask our farmer
friends to read them carefully, as many practical, useful and
timely suggestions are offered.

Franklin County.—J. H. Congers : I like the bulletins. All good
farmers do the same. F. Ashton : I duly received the book on
" Diseases of the Horse." I am very well pleased with it and am.

obliged for your kindness in sending me a copy. G. W. Newell : I

write to express my opinion of the excellence of the work being^

done by the Station under your direction and the value of the

information supplied in the bulletins of your department. I am
especially pleased with the last bulletin, No. 83. J. H. Harris :

I received the book on the " Diseases of the Horse." I have been
looking over it carefully and think it contains valuable informa-

tion. I consider it to be a work that has long been needed by the
farmer. Dr. O. L. Ellis : I find a great deal of interest and value

in the bulletins. J. N. & R. G. Egerton : We want the bulletins

and don't want to miss an edition. John H. Cannaday : I have
gained much more than I can tell from your valuable books. G.

W. Newell : I shall desire to have the very excellent and valuable

bulletins of your department continued to my addi-ess. F. Ash-
ton : I duly received bulletins 73 and 74, and am especially pleased

with the former. Sheriff H. C. Kearney: Being engaged in agri-

culture as well as an official, I find great interest in its success and
feel certain that much good is being accomplished by the Experi-

ment Station and time will prove it. E. M. Gupton, Secretary of

Alliance : I have examined the book and find it a great work.

Several of our members have examined it and say it is by far the

best book on horse diseases ever examined by them. I spend a

good part of my evenings examining the bulletins you send me
and find them profitable and instructive to me.
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Forsyth Cmmty.—J. A. Scales : I find the bulletins very inter-

esting though I am not a farmer. N. P. Holleman : So far 1 like

the bulletins very much and hope to gain a good deal of benefit

by them. V. O. Thompson : I will be glad to receive all the bul-

letins sent out by the Experiment Station and read them all. A.

D. Mickle : I was especially interested in reading the bulletin on
tuberculosis. It would be a great thing if your suggestions con-

tained in it as to the best methods of preventing the disease, could

be enforced by law. R. E. Fentress : I think I have been greatly

benefitted by reading the bulletins. J. A. Wolflf : Please enter my
n.-ime for bulletins as i will be glad to receive them. I'. A. J^liik-

ley : I am always glad to receive the bulletins. S. T. Mickey : I

am always glad to receive the bulletins from the North Carolina
Experiment Station. Wm. F. Burbank : I believe the plan of

press bulletins is a most excellent one, and I earnestly advise its

continuance. In fact I do not know anything so valuable to

farmer readers, as your reports, and I regard the present method
of sending them out as the best that can be derived. I do not
know how it can be improved. S. A. Stoltz : I received one of

your bulletins, No. 121, and was very much pleased with its

advice. I see you offer the publications free to those who desire

them and desire to be benefitted by them. T for one will be glad

to receive them. There is nothing I take so much interest in as I

do farming. H. E. Fries: Accept many thanks for the book,
" Diseases of the Horse,'' I consider this a move in the right direc-

tion, and I am not surprised that the book meets with a large

demand.

Gastoii Comity.—J. M. Mcintosh: The work on the "Diseast.s

of the Horse" came to hand several days ago. As far as we have
examined it Ave are well pleased with it. Rufus M. Johnston : I

regard bulletin (No. 73) on the best "Agricultural Grasses" as a

valuable book for the farmers of the State. W. C. Cansler : I find

your book on " Diseas-es of the Horse " as excellent in every respect,

and it is the very book for the farmers. I hope the Station will

continue such good work for the farmers. D. E. I. Pasons : I

received Bulletin No. 73, which is full of valuable information. It

should be studied by ever}' farmer, as it treats so fully a subject

that does not receive the attention it should. It is the best I have
seen. It does the station credit. The Station has done a great

work for the farmers of North Carolina, and hope it may continue

its work.

Granville County.—J. P. Thomas : The book treating on the

horse to hand, and we are well pleased with it. We extend many
thanks for your good work in behalf of the farmer. J. G. Hunt :

I am always glad to get the bulletins. Please continue to send

them to me. P. R. Hardee, M. D. : I think your bulletin on " Dis-

2
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eases of the Horse " by far the best book of the kind I have ever

seen. It treats of the diseases of the horse in a thorough, sys-

tematic and scientific way, and the treatment it gives is perfectly

rational. Dr. G. A. Coggeshall : I express to you my grateful

appreciation of the special favor you have done me in sending me
the book, " Diseases of the Horse," under the present circum-

stances of its distribution. I regard this work exceedingly valu-

able, both for its plates, which are beautifully executed, and for

the valuable letter press. It will prove of valuable service to

every intelligent, progressive farmer in the State who receives it.

Greene County.—W. R. Bryan, Jr. : 1 have carefully examined

the book on " Diseases of the Horse," and think that the Experi-

ment Station has made a wise and judicious use of what it cost to

prepare the woi-k. I consider it the best work of the kind I have

ever read. Levi Hill : I am in receipt of the book, " Diseases of

the Horse." I have examined it, and find it to be a book that

every horse owner needs. I am well pleased with it, and I heartily

commend your action and that of the Experiment Station in dis-

tributing them free to the farmers of the State. Jas. H. Best : I

find much useful information contained in the bulletins. I think

every farmer in the State should take them. Samuel T.Jones:
Please send it to me, as I am glad to receive it at all times.

Guilford County.—H. W. Wharton, editor Greensboro Patriot:

So far as I can learn my readers are pleased with the plate matter.

Judge D. Schenk : 1 am edified and much pleased with your bulle-

tins. The last, No. 96, is full of valuable matter. Your book is

of incalculable value to the intelligent farmers of the State.

Henry Wakefield : I am much interested in the field experiments.

G, H. Parker : Continue sending bulletins. We find them very

interesting. Joseph Denny : I ajopreciate the bulletin on "Dis-

eases of the Horse." I think the diseases are treated scientifically

and ably. J. W. G. Smith : I am in receipt of work entitled " Dis-

eases of the Horse," for which please accept thanks. I pronounce
it a valuable work, and one that has long been wanted by the

farmers of this State. Eugene Eckel : I appreciate the bulletins

very luuch, and consider them valuable to every one interested in

farming. D. Schenk : I saw one of your bulletins copied in the

Charlotte Observer, which was full of practical information that

we need in North Carolina.

Halifax County.—W. V. Bobbitt : Please do not fail to put my
name on your new list, as I take great interest in reading the bul-

letins and all other papers sent out by you. Henry Clark : Your
book on the "Diseases of the Horse" received. I think it will

prove very useful to our farmers. Geo. W. Bryan : I take an
interest in all of your bulletins, and get much valuable informa-

tion by reading them. Gilliam Newsom : I find the bulletins very
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useful. Jas. Ryan and Jas. Billups : We have received your bul-

letin, No. 73, and are well pleased with it. We think it is all any
one could ask for on grass culture, and it will be a great help to us

to know what we could not have known without it. M. E.

Cousins : I am a practical farmer, and love my occupation and
desire all the information I can possibly obtain, and will thank
you for any pu1)lication you will send, and I assure you they will

be read with interest. J. G. Newson : By all means keep my
name on your list. I bind them all. They are worth more to me
than all the agricultural papers I read. F. H. Taylor : I take

pleasure in acknowledging the r( cejjticn of Bulletins 73 and 74.

In returning thanks for the same, it is but an expression in a lim-

ited degree of the high appreciation I have for the effort, and the

most satisfactory manner to the people in which you are conduct-

ing the Experiment Station. I have not read any bulletin in

quite a while, and I take a great deal of interest in them. W. E.

Barkley : I consider them of much benefit to me in my farm work.

W. D. Shields: I find much useful information in them. L. G.

Grady: I am persuaded that your bulletin on "Diseases of the

Horse" is a very valuable book, one that should l)e in the liands

of every horse owner. C. A. Camp : I have examined Bulletin

No. 73 carefully, and find it contains very much useful informa-

tion, such as the farmers ought to be enlightened upon.

Harvett County.—Wm. Pearson : I consider your publications

of very great value, and would exceedingly regret being deprived

of the valuable information contained therein. J. T. McCorquo-

dale : I am a farmer, and feel a deep interest in the work of the

station, and realize that you are accomplishing a great deal in

shedding light on the dark road of the farmer in our good old

State. I wish to he benefited by your work.

Haywood County.—Mrs. L. M. Welch : I have taken much pains

in reading and studying your bulletins, and feel much benefited.

Send all your reports of experiments for the last six or eight

months. I want to practice the best system of agriculture, and

appreciate the elTorts of the State to aid, by counsel or otherwise,

its farmers. A. J. Allen : I must say that all matter received from

the Station is thankfully received ; besides, I am a willing worker

for the Station. George E. Boggs : I value the bulletins greatly.

Henderson County.—T. A. McLyda : I received a copy of the

work on " Diseases of the Horse,'" for which accept my thanks. I

think this great book will be a blessing to every horse owner.

E. W. Gurley : I read and preserve all your publications, and find

them truly good and instructive. Thomas C. Mills : I regard Bul-

letin No. 73 as a mosi. valuable work. I was very favorably

impressed with the article on the pea. Wm. C. Connell : I keep
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the bulletins on file andrefertothem very often. M. C. Whitaker

:

The bulletins are quite instructive. Walter Hurst : The bulletins

are valuable to me, and I wish my name retained on the list.

C. Gates : The bulletin on " Diseases of the Horse " has been duly

received and carefully examined. It should be in the hands of all

stock-owners. I have received 75, 76 and 77, and have already

gained valuable information. Hende> souville Times: Bulletin

No. 73, " Best Agricultural Grasses," is of great importance to the

farmers of the State.

Hyde County.—J. W. Overton : I wish the bulletins to be con-

tinued, as I get some very valuable information from them.

George'G. Newman : I like the bulletins to refer to. I take care

and file all that are sent me.

Iredell County.—M. E. Hyams : Bulletin No. 73 received. As
far as examined, I find nothing to criticise. It is well gotten up
and worth}' of mention. I congratulate the author. Mrs. R. W.
Orr : I would like to help a friend in another State by introducing

the bulletins to her. If she could derive as much helpful infor-

mation from them as we have from our highly-prized Station, she

w^ould count them as friends indeed. Many thanks for all your

kind favors, which we appreciate most highly. Mrs. W. H. H.

Gregory : Some of the most valuable results have been obtained

from the'bulletins. W. E. Sloan : I value the Station as a great

help to farmers, and we all should value you and your assistants'

services. I thank you for the information I have received. A. H.

Dowell : I find the bulletins of much advantage in a great many
w^ays. G. W. Hetheux : Send me the bulletins at once, as I like to

read them. W. J. Harmon : I find your bulletins of great help to

young farmers. D. M. Coiner: They are very valuable and should

prove a great benefit to the State. Caldwell & Clark, editors of

The Landmarli : We are pleased with the plate matter furnished

by you. Have so stated in our columns, and we think our farmer

readers are pleased with it. We think the plan a good one and
advise its continuance. J. E. Sloan : Send me bulletins, as I read

and profit thereby. Any one who does not profit by them does

not read nor put to practice what he does read. Please remember
they are always thankfully received by uie. M. Brady : You will

please send me your bulletins. I love to read them and am always

glad when they come. Prof. E. S. Millsop : The statistics are

sometimes useful to teachers as well as to others. J. E. Summers,
Secretary Alliance : In my opinion your book on " Diseases of the

Horse" ought to be in the hands of every horse owner, and with-

out doubt the Experiment Station has conferred a great benefit

on North Carolina farmers in providing for its gratuitous distri-

bution. J. B. Gill : Please send me bulletins as you have been

doing. I never wish them to be discontinued. E. W. Brawley : I
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still desire the bulletins, as I gain much information from them.

P. C. Jurney, Secretary Alliance : I am much pleased with the

book on " Diseases of the Horse," as also are all the members of

our Sub-Alliance who have examined it.

Johnston County.—C. C. Barbour : Please continue bulletins to

my address and oblige. I gain much valuable information from

them. .J. W. Canaday : Bulletin No. 7;3 received and contents

carefully read. It is full of good information. I feel greatly

benefited with so valuable a work. Thomas H. Atkinson : I find

them very instructive and entertaining, and of great value to the

farming interests. C. L. Barnes : I Avant the bulletins, for I

received much benefit frouj those I have received. R. A. Baker:

I find your bulletins an advantage to us. J. H. Williams : I have

been getting the bulletins from your station about a year, and I am
well pleased with them. I find t'nem valuable.

Jones County.—C. C. Andrews : I am well pleased with your

bulletin on "Diseases of the Horse."' I think it is the very thing

for any horse owner. J. C. Holland : Please send me the bulletins

most useful to farmers. I would like to have them for reference.

D. W. Eubank : The bulletins are very interesting, all of them,

let them come.

Lenoir County.— I. B. Smith. Secretary of the Alliance : Your
book on the "Diseases of the Horse" was gladly received several

days ago. It is highly appreciated by our Alliance. I think it is

the best book on the " Diseases of the Horse " I have ever seen. I

think the Station is doing a good deal of good work. O. C. Ford-

ham : I get much valuable information from the bulletin. A. W.
Whitfield: I received Bulletin 73, and was much pleased with it.

J. W. Grainger : Please continue my name on your bulletin list.

I am anxious for every copy. W. W. Dunn : I take great pleasure

in reading all your bulletins, and think I receive much benefit

from them. Albert Miller : Please send me bulletins. I like them
very much. La Grange Syectator : We have received the Bulletin,

No. 73, which is devoted to the best agricultural grasses. This is

a matter of vast importance to Eastern farmers, and the work of

the Agricultural Experiment Station in getting out this work
will do a great deal of good.

Lincoln Couvty.—Robert Nixon : I received your book on Grass

Culture and likedit very much. I think it is a good book. M. S.

Rudisill : I think the Station is doing a great work for the

intelligent farmer of the State. Charles E. Ransom : I have read

Bulletin No. 73, and think it a good thing. I think every farmer

ought to have one and study it. F. J. Leatherman, Secretary

Alliance : I have examined your bulletin on " Diseases of the

Horse," and think it is one of the grandest works of the kind I
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have ever seen. I think you should have honor for such grand

work. All the members of our Alliance think well of the book.

Thanks for the book. M.M.Hull, Secretary Alliance: We appreciate

the work and it is of value to us. Our members are heeding the

advice it gives and trying to use the cures. R. S. Smith, Secretary

Alliance : I tender my thanks to the Station for such a gift as the

book on " Diseases of Horses.'' I have done some work with the

book, and find it works fine, and 1 do think it is the best gotten-

up book I ever read. M. M. Lentz : I have become deeply inter-

ested in the bulletins I have received from the Station, but most
especially in your poultry bulletin. All publications sent me will

be gladly received.

Macon County.—J. (r. GrrifRn : Continue to send all bulletins as

they are issued, for I read and preserve every one that I have
received, for I consider them all valuable to every one interested

in agriculture. S. Clark : Bulletins are much appreciated. Please

continue to send them. Z. P. Moses : I have examined Bulletin

No. 73, and I think everv grass-grower should have one.

Highland Star: We have received Bulletin No. 73, " The Best

Agricultural Grasses." It is a splendid work of 100 pages, care-

fully prepared and finely illustrated, containing valuable informa-

tion every farmer in the country ought to know.

Madison County.—Thomas F. Wilds : I find your bulletin on
" Diseases of the Horse"' of great value to the farmfers, and think

the Experiment Station is doing much good in distributing the

work. Joseph D. Bradley : Please continue to send me your bul-

letins, as they contain valuable information to me.

Martin County.—3. E. Peal : Bulletin 73 is the thing I have
wanted. All that I have heard speak of it are i:ileased with it.

D. W. Trask : Please send me Bulletin 112. I have seen a copy
you sent Mr. N. A. Layton, and think it is as good or better than
many books on trucking that cost $1.50 each. Jas. E. Moore

:

Bulletin No. 73 contains in a condensed form valuable information*

and will be a very ready reference for information on grasses and
their cultivation, and if our farmers will use the information they

will find it of great value.

McDouiell County.— B.. L. Greenlee : 1 find the bulletin very

interesting and instructive. If the previous issues are anything
to compare with these later ones, I would like to have the whole
series, or any portion of the same you could send me. If the farm-

ers of the State would study 92, 97 and 98, they would learn to

take more interest in them.

Mecklenburg County.—W. W. Boyce : I appreciate the bulletins

and file them. W. B. Alexander, Secretary Sharon Alliance : Your
bulletin on " Diseases of the Horse " is very highly appreciated by
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Sharon Alliance. I am instructed to say it is a very valuable serv-

ice to farmers when read properly and studied and its treatment

put into practice. A. M. Donaldson : The fertilizer bulletin you

sent me last spring saved me about as much money as my year's

taxes came to. R. F. Davidson : I read the bulletin with great

interest. C. L. Mulhvee : Please continue to send me the bulletins :

I value them very much. E. G. Wardin : I am very much inter-

ested in poultry, and find valuable information in No. 130, a copy

of which I have. W. W. Boyce : We think your bulletin on
" Diseases of the Horse " a wise step in the station. W. W. Smith :

I have taken several poultry papers during the time, but I find

more information in your two bulletins, Nos. 130 and 131, than I

have been able to find in them all. E. McNish : There is more real

good information in Bulletin 130 than in anything of its size I ever

saw. W. C. Dowd : I think jour plan of furnishing reports in

plate matter a good one, because in that way more publishers use

the matter, and most of them use more of it than they would oth-

erwise. M. A. Robinson : Several copies of the Bulletin Nc. 73

have been received in our community, and every one I have heard

express an opinion says it is the best thing on grasses they ever

saw. I wouldn't take |25 for the knowledge I have gained from

the book already. Truly this bulletin ought to be in the hands of

every farmer who has energy and intelligence enough to make use

of it. D. R. Yongue : I saw a part of one of yonr bulletins some

time ago, and found some valuable suggestions in it. S. T. Stowe :

The bulletins are valuable, and should be studied by all leading

farmers of the State*. J. E. Stenhouse : I delight in perusing the

bulletins, and I am trying to follow^ their directions. J. C. Ran-

dolph : I enjoy reading the bulletins. W. M. Yandevere : I have

received No. 79, which is comprehensive to the average farmer.

Nos. !)4 and 92 are both good. John Hirst : I am just beginning

on a small scale market-gardening and fruit growing, and have

been much interested and assisted by some of the bulletins issued

from your station. J. S. Davidson : The work on the " Diseases

of the Horse " received, and I must say highly appreciated by me.

Accept my thanks. No intelligent farmer or horse owner should

be without it. It is as essential in every way as a family physi-

cian. W. E. Junker : I received a copy of Bulletin No. 73, and was

pleased with it. B. T. Price : Have received much benefit from

the bulletins sent out by your station. Rev. T. N. Ivey, of Wil-

son, has applied to me for information on celery growing, and I

have never seen anything on the subject equal to Professor Mas-

sey's bulletin. J. R. McAlpine : I have been able to give Bulletin

No. 93 but a casual glance, but that was sufficient to satisfy me that

it was one of the most complete and exhaustive treatises I ever

met on those subjects. R. C. Morrison : I enjoy each copy of the
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bulletin very mnch. Aui always glad to get it. J. C. Randolph :

The bulletins contain interesting reading, and they are instruc-

tive, and no doubt if people would follow their advice more closely

they would be better off. I like to read them and preserve them
all. Charlotte Observer : Your plate service is quite satisfactory

and we are printing it as it is received. We think the plan a good
one. Charlotte Chronicle : We have re^-eived Bulletin No. 73 of

the North Carolina Agricultural Experiuient Station. It is a

carefully prepared compendium of the most useful grasses suit-

able to the needs of the people of North Carolina.

Mitchell County.—A. Gr. Wetherby : Permit me to thank you
most sincerely for the valuable bulletin. No. 73. Sanborn Worthen :

Many articles in the bulletin are valuable. T. J. Burleson : I

have spent no small amount of money on books of this kind. The
bulletins have been a great help to me.

Montgomery County.—B. F. Bush : The book. "Diseases of the

Horse," received. We find it to be an encyclopedia of useful

information. We are truly thankful for such valuable informa-

tion. W. G. De Berry : The bulletins are doing a great deal of

good.

Moore County.—John A. Greene: Your book, ''Diseases of the

Horse," received and many thanks for the same. I and several

townsmen have examined it, and guests have examined it, and we
all agree that it is one of the best works of the kind that we have
ever seen, especially the engravings, and I only wish it had a bet-

ter cover. J. R. Gilbert: Bulletin on " Diseases of the Horse,"

received, apd I am convinced that it fills a long-felt want among
owners of stock. I have read with pleasure No. 73 of the North
Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station, and am satisfied that if

its contents are studied by farmers and people who are raising or

expect to raise grass for a profit, it will prove a valuable addition

to any one's experience and be experience to the unexperienced.

I look upon it and shall preserve it as a valuable work of refer-

ence. H. S. Pool : Pleaf^e send me every number. 1 will pay
money for it rather than do without it. J. E. Taylor: I will be

pleased to be on your mailing lii-t for bulletins and other good
things from the North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station.

John W. Shields : Please send bulletins. I am always glad to get

them. J. R. McQueen : I wish the station success, and hoping its

usefulness will not lie impaired when the farmers need it worse,

being forced to quit cotton and not knowing how to raise any-

thing else profitable. H. S. Pool: I very carefully peruj^e every

one of your Viulletins. I am always glad to get them, so please

send all publications. F. Dixon : I consider the bulletins a mine
of information to the farmer, fruit grower and every one con-
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nected with agvienlture. I have read all I have received since my
name was placed on the mailing list about three years ago. Also

keep them on my book shelves for future reference. T. E. Battley :

The bulletins are all very much appreciated by me. W. E. Black :

I believe Bulletin 112 would be of great Interest to me. Dr. F. W.
Bradbury : Please accept thanks for the generous gift of bulletins.

I am reading them with a great deal of pleasure, and find a great

amount of information. Your station must be doing a great

and grand work for the farmers of North Carolina. Dr. G. W.
North : Please renew my name for this coming year, as I take

pains to keep all publications on file for all newcomers to read in

my colony. C. H. Hall: I have received much benefit from past

bulletins and should miss them very much. Eugene V. Mersch :

I feel very much interested in the workings of such a body as the

Experiment Station, and would be very glad to have the bulletins

sent regularly to my address. A. M. Smith: I received your bul-

letin, "Trucking in the South," and also "Home-made Fertilizer

and Composts.'" 1 am well pleased with same. They are certainly

a great help to persons engaged in trucking. 1). M. Underwood,

Secretary of Pocket Alliance: The book on "Diseases of the

Horse," sent by you some time ago, was received and showed to

our members, and they all seemed to like it very much. John L.

Caddell : I have learned a great deal from the bulletins.

Ifash County.—T. P. Braswell : I appreciate the bulletins.

Don't fail to send them. B. B. Guion : Please send meall thebul-

letins from your office. W. A. Moore : I wish you to continue to

send me the bulletin, as it keeps me posted on several subjects.

New Hanover County.—Wm. Swan : I would like very much to

have it sent to my address, as I read and get a good deal of infor-

mation from it. S. Jewett: Thanking you for the bulletins fur-

nished me recently, which I feel helped to put me strait; ht on the

farm, I would appreciate it if my name was kept on the list. AV. H.

Bernard : Your bulletin on " Trucking in the South " is the

most valuable i^ublication ever issued by the Station. C H.

Heide : I have, indeed, many years' experience here in farming, but

so far ail I have yet read coming from your Station has been very

informing to farming here. W. H. Mills : I was very much pleased

with Bulletin No. 90. Your publications are all very good, and I

highly appreciate them. Wilmington Star : '^he North Carolina

Experiment Station has recently issued a large illustrated bulle-

tin, of nearly a hundred pages, devoted to giving information on

the grasses best adapted to North Carolina, a book of much value to

the grass-grower. There is not a farm in the State that a portion

of which should not be devoted to grass culture, and in the long

run will be fouud the most profitable crojj grown.
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Northampton County.—^Sim\ie\ B. Stephenson : I shall always

appreciate your kindness in sending me the book on the " Diseases

of the Horse." It described the symptoms in my horse precisely,

and I think I will be able to cure him. I think the book contains

valuable information in regard to the horse. D. C. Whitted: I

think every man in North Carolina ought to read the bulletins.

John B. Quelch : Please continue mailing the bulletins, which are

of great interest tome. S. Jewett : I have appreciated the bulle-

tins. M. S. Willard : I would miss the bulletins very much.

McEachin Bros. : Please send us bulletins regularly, as we need

them very much. Boanoke Patron: We have received Bulletin

No. 73, " The Best Agricultural Grasses.'' It contains informa-

tion valuable to every farmer who desires to get the best profit

out of the farm, at smallest cost. The Station is doing valuable

service in gathering up such information for the use of our

farmers. Roanoke Patron : We note with i^leasure the issue,

by the Experiment Station at Raleigh, of a carefully prepared

series of papers, giving in detail the methods of cultivation

of certain crops, which will help the farmers in deciding what

crops they may substitute for cotton advantageously. These

papers are very timely, and show that the Station is alive to the

interest and needs of our farmers, and seeks to show them how
they may diversify their crops and not be dependent alone upon

one thing to sell to meet their necessary expenses.

Onslow County.—D. E. Sandlin : Your Bulletin No. 79 was such

a change from your former Station Bulletin for the average farmer

that you must allow me to congratulate you from the very bottom

of my heart. All we uneducated clodhoppers can glean something

from it that will be valuable to us.

Orange County.—D. S. Allison: I am very much interested, and

I think benefited, by your past bulletins. E. Alexander : Nearly

all the bulletins are of interest and use to me, and I am very glad

to have them.

Pamlico County.—W. T. Mayo : I have carefully read your bul-

letin on " Diseases of the Horse," and have tried some of the teach-

ings of it ; I find it good. The book has been used by my friends,

and they think that the Station is doing a great work in sending

out such a book to the farmers of North Carolina.

Pasquotank County.—R. O. Preyer : Please keejj my name on

the list for those wishing bulletins. I would not be without them
if I had to pay for them. M. C. Gregory : Please accept my sin-

cere thanks for Bulletin No. 92. It is the very essence of what
every lover of orchard and garden culture is in need of ; it deals

in an intelligent manner with what I esteem the luxuries of life.

It is the very thing I have been hunting for these many years.
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F. F. Cohoon : We have many fanners in this section who do

not know, therefore cannot appreciate, the good work you are try-

ing to do for them. Elizabeth City North Carolinian : Tlie North

Carolina Experiment Station will accept our thanks for a copy of

the " Best Agricultural Grasses " suitable for this State. This is a

subject of deep interest to every farmer of the State.

Fender Coutity.—Dr. E. Porter: I have found the bulletins and

papers issued from the station interesting, and would like to

receive them regularly. J. C. Jones : I have heard a great deal of

your bulletin on " Trucking in the South," of its great usefulness,

etc., and would like to have a copy. L. H. McClammy : By last

mail I received a copy of that invaluable work, "Diseases of the

Horse." The plates are the clearest and most instructive that I

have ever seen. Its treatment of everything pertaining to the

care or cure of that noble animal is the most rational ; it surpasses

everything of the kind which I have examined, and I assure you

that I mosthighly appreciate and sincerely tliank you for it. Dr. E.'

Porter : I have 250 000 cabbage now set out, and found much valua-

ble information in your bulletin. Number 123, page 381, describing

the abbage maggot and its treatment. It was timely, and saved

me. J.W. Page : I write concerning your Bulletin Number 78. lam
not a competent judge, as I have never used any grass, but I think

it has given me much light on this subject. .1. P. Herring : I have

been reading some of the copies of the bulletin you sent to this

office, and find them of great interest and very instructive. L. H.

McClammy: I would not be Avithout "Trucking in the South''

for $25. In my judgment it is tlie most valuable publication ever

gratuitously distributed. I have made practical application of

some of its suggestions this year with most gratifying results.

S. T. Lee : Please continue sending me bulletins. I like them very

much. J. M. Barlowe : I would be pleased to receive all future

bulletins, and I assure you they will be carefully read, and I hope

do not only myself but others good.

Perquimans- County.—W. A. Newbold : The bulletin of October

8th which you sent me contains mucli valuable information for

the farmers, and I think if the advice given in tliese bulletins will

be heeded by us as farmers we would learn much that in time

would enlighten us upon agriculture in all its branches. All the

subjects named in this bulletin are of much importance, and we

hope our farmers will discuss them, and thereby gain much that

will be of great value to them.

Person County.—W . P. Yancey : I have received and read Bulle-

tin No. 73, and am more than pleased with it. Would not be

without it for ten dollars. J. D. Winstead : I find the bulletins

contain much useful information.
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Pitt County.—V. F. Evans : The work on " Agricultural Grasses "

has been received. I find it a very instructive and comprehensive
work on the subject, from the study of which every intelligent

farmer would derive benefit. J. F. Joyner : I take great interest

in the bulletins. S. H. Sugg: I am very much interested in the

bulletins, and anything that pertains to the progress and develop-

ment of'jN^orth Carolina. C. H. John&ton : I have Bulletin No.

93, and have gained a lot of information, and it causes me to want
the others. R. R. Gotten : The bulletin is always a welcome vis-

itor, from which I get much valuable information. J. B. Grrimes

:

Bulletin No. 92 is worth more to the farmers of North Carolina than
many times the annual cost of the Experiment Station. For our
farmers I wish to congratulate you upon the efficiency of the serv-

ice and to thank you for the valuable work. D. J. Whichard : I

think the plan of publishing plate matter in newspapers is a good
one, as it brings matter to the attention of the fcirmers and the

people generally that is beneficial to them. J. F. Joyner: I always
enjoy your bulletins, but owing to the negligence of ovir Post-

master, or some other cause, I get them very irregularly. May
your work live long and prosper. J. A. Sugg : I am very much
inter'-sted, and will make the bulletins useful in my hands. I take
special pleasure in doing what I can for North Carolina and her

peoi3le. A. D. Johnston : The bulletins are a great help to any
practical farmer. J. P. Quinerly : The bulletins are much appre-
ciated. E. G. Cox : Please continue to send me the Station bulle-

tins, as I derive great benefit from them, and while I have not
much to say, 1 take great interest in the Station work. J. McDixon :

I am benefited l)y each bulletin. John P. Brown : I shall thank
you to send Station bulletins as heretofore, as I derive much infor-

mation and pleasure from the perusal of them. Andrew Joyner:
The bulletins are very valuable to me. Alban Greaves : A copy
of the North Carolina Ex[ eriment Station bulletin bearing on
"Fruit and Horticulture" would be of utmost service to me. I

should be glad of Nos. 92 and 94, and write in hopes of receiving

them. The Experiment Station ought to be appreciated by
farmers and others. J. C. Quinerly : I receive nothing that I

gather more from than the bulletins you send me. I enjoy them.
J. McDixon : Please keep my name on your register and accept
my thanks for the bulletin. M. M. Bissett : My Alliance regards
your bulletin on the "Diseases of the Horse" a valuable book
and money well spent.

Polk County.—Dr. C. J. Kenworth : The bulletins are reliable

and interesting. M. A. Cornwell : I am glad to receive the bulle-

tins at any time. W. M. Justice : I received the work on the
" Diseases of the Horse," and will say, after making a hasty exami-
nation of the work, that I am pleased with it and believe it will
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prove of great value to horse owners. John Orr : We wish to

thank you for bulletins received, and are glad to get them regu-

larly.

Randolph County.—J. I. Lambert : I have received your bulle-

tin on "Diseases of the Horse." I am well pleased with it. I

think it will l)e a great benefit to farmers. I thank you for same.

L. O. Sugg: I have been reading the bulletins for quite a while,

and find them very instructive. T. S. Groves : I find the bulletins

of much value to me. C. U. Hinshaw : I think you are doing a

grand work. W. L. Kivett : Bulletin No. 126 contains valuable

information. I feel proud that our State is furnishing such infor

mation which is so valuable to the agriciiltural classes. Through
the experience and ijiformation of others, I have this year raised

100 bushels of Irish potatoes on about one-fourth of an acre. D.

M. Hollady : 1 consider j'our experiments very valuable to the

farmers, and I wish to keep posted. J. W. Bean : I am very anx-

ious to have your bulletins sent to me. I think it is the most val-

uable publication in North Carolina for the farmer. G. H. Make-
peace : Please continue my name on your list and send me bulle-

tins. I find them very interesting and instructive. N. H. Fergu-

son : I have read the bulletins that have been sent me from the

Experiment Station with much interest. David Sumner : I think

Bulletin No. 73 is a good thing ; I am well pleased with it. B. F.

Steed: I enjoy the bulletins.' L. M. H. Reynolds : My farming

and gardening are on a very small scale, but I appreciate the bul-

letins and shall be glad to receive them. C. G. Dorsett : Being

much interested in agricultural bulletins, you will please send

them to me. I assure you they Avill be read and studied. John
F. Brower : I think every farmer should read the bulletins.

Richmond County,—David A. Passoner : The book, "Diseases

of the Horse," is at hand. I am well pleased with it. I think it a

good thing. It will no doul)t be a good thing for the poor class of

farmers, who feel unable to buy a book for treating the " Diseases

of the Horse." B. F. McGregor : I think your bulletin on "Dis-

eases of the Horse," will be of much benefit to the farmers of the

State. C. W. Poole : I am a great admirer of the bulletins. Wm.
H. Murphy, Jr. : Plej^se send the following Nos. I hate tQ ask

for so many bulletins, but I really want them.

Robeson County.—J. B. Sellers : I find the bulletins issued by

your station very valuable. I can get a great deal of information

from them. J. A. McAllister : I wish every farmer could get the

bulletins and read them. R. W. Townsend : I commend yourself

and co-laborers for our agricultural interests. W. H. Ellis : I

derive great benefit from bulletins issued from your department,

and consider them second to none issued in any State. W. S.
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Cobb : I wish the station much success. N. T. Humphrey : Please

continue to send me the bulletins, for I appreciate them.

Rockingfiam County.—V. B. Neal : I was much pleased with the

book on " Diseases of the Horse," and think it is a good work. E.

Daligny, M. D. : If it is anything that I can do to help the work

of the Station, I am ready to do all in my power at any time.

R. P. Richardson, Jr. : I believe your station is the best source of

information. S. H. Boyd : I find your bulletins a valuable help.

Dr. J. H. Thacker : Please continue all publications to my address,

as they are very interesting and instructive. Wm. A. Payne,

M. D. : I wish you to mail your bulletins to me regularly, as I gain

much information from them. P. B. Johnston : I enjoy reading

the bulletins and get many valuable suggestions. J. R. Smith,

M. D. : I consider your bulletin on " Diseases of the Horse " one of

the best works extant, and from the flattering clippings I send

you see 1 am not alone in this thinking. I think it will do a great

deal of good, and your mode of distribution is, I think, a good one

Delma Rainey : I think it is the best work on " Diseases of the

Horse" ever published, and will be of more benefit to the farmers

than anything yet published. P. B. Neal : I am so glad of the

benefit the bulletins may be to our people.

Rowan County—k. 1). L. Moses, Secretary Alliance : From the

slightest examination I have given your bulletin on " Diseases

of the Horse " I think our Alliance will appreciate it very highly.

James A Lisk : I cannot well do without the bulletin. It is read

with much interest in this section, and has done a great deal of

good. George B. Kesler : lam much pleased with the bulletins.

Whit L. Wilhelm : I would be glad to receive the bulletins. Owen
H. Bishop : I have just received a copy of " Diseases of the Horse,"

for which I thank you very much. J. B. Johnston : I find valua-

ble information in the bulletin. J. T. Wyatt : I get a great deal

of information from the bulletin. J. W. Peeler : I find the bulle-

tin of benefit to me. J. McPenninger : After carefully reading

Bulletin No. 78 I miast say it is the most valuable work I ever had'

placed in my hands. It contains the information that every cuF

tivator of grasses should have. John H. Lenly : If you please,

send me a copy of your valuable treatment on stock, etc.

Rutherford County—Andrew Joyner : I received the report of

North Carolina Experiment Station during 1894. and found out

practically what I had been seeking in the dark to learn for many
years. It is of wonderful interest and practical value to the up-

to-date farmer. Plato Rollins: I received your book on "Dis-

eases of the Horse." It was received with thanks and highly

appreciated. J. Q. Padgett : I received the Bulletin No. 73, and

am well pleased. W. A. Thompson : I have received the bulletin
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on grass culture, and am well pleased with it. D. E. Huntley : I

desire to thank you and the station for the valuable information
which I have obtained from the bulletins which I have received
from you. I am always glad of any information on farming or
pertaining to the farm, and especially trucking and garden cul-
ture. J. W. Morgan : I really do want the bulletins. Forward them
to me all the time without fail. Thomas L. Hale : In regard to the
bulletin, will say send it as usual. I find much in it of interest,
and 1 may say of value.

Sampson County.—3. C. Hobbs : I wish to have all the bulletins
sent me regularly and in full, as I take great care and read them
with much interest. James O. Mathews : I desire to receive the
future issues of the Station's bulletins, as I regard them valuable
to farmers.

Stanly (Jotinty.—l consider them very valuable to any farmer
who wishes to progress in his methods. W. T. Cutchin : I keep
all bulletins for reference, and I find them very helpful. J. W.
Nance: I was well pleased with Bulletin No. 73, .and would be
glad to receive any publications from the Station, as I think they
would be of much interest to me in assisting me in carrying on my
farm work more completely. W. T. Cutchin : The Bulletin No.
73 has received my careful attention, and I must say that it is a
most valuable pamphlet indeed. The comparisons, data and
assortments are carefully made and stated. J. P. R. Polk : I have
read with much interest numerous bulletins emanating from the
Experiment Station. W. T. Cutcliin : I have studied and read
thoroughly all of the bulletins, and I have gained no little amount
of good. Anything of benefit is devoured here. C. M. Palmer : I

have been reading the bulletins from your office recently with
great profit and interest.

Stokes County.— Vf. P. Bynum : The bulletins are valuable and
interesting. Rev. J. N. Hunt : I liave been pleased to read the
bulletins in the past, and wish you to continue. A. M. Stack : I

find the bulletins very valuable. C. B. Moore : The bulletins are
of great value to the farmer. J. H. Campbell : Your book on
" Diseases of the Horse '" received, and I think it will prove a great

benefit to the farmers of North Carolina. It is a book which I do
not doubt will be greatly appreciated by the farmers of North
Carolina. It will fill a want and will prove to be a great benefit

to the fai-mers and Alliance generally.

Surry County.—W.^. Storm: lam higlaly pleased with the

bulletins.

Swain County.—3. W. L. Arthur: 1 am always glad to get tlie

bulletins, as tliey are very instructive. Swain County Herald

:
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Bnlletin No. 73, issued by the North Carolina Agricultural Exper-
iment Station, is loaded with valuable information on the subject

of grasses, and the soils and localities best adapted to their suc-

cessful and profitable cultivation. It should be in the hands of

every farmer in Swain County. The Experiment Station at

Raleigh has been of incalculable benefit to North Carolina, and
those who have studied its bulletins have been well paid and are

becoming educated in the proper use of means—which lie all

around them—for their advancement in wealth and prosperity.

Swain County Herald: We have received Bulletin No. 76, " Plant
Diseases and their Remedies." It is a useful and valuable publi-

cation, and should be in the hands of every farmer. It is hard to

see how so much iiseful information was compressed in so small

a space.

Transylixinia County.—Mrs. H. Larned : I do not like to do
without the bulletins; they are so interesting and useful.

Tyrrell County.—¥. N. Hussey : I have learned to farm more
from your bulletins in the last four years than all the balance of

my life, and I hope and pray that your good work may reap a
harvest.

Union Cotonty.—Ghnrles W. Barrino : I am obliged for the bul-

letins, as they have been of much benefit to me. W. H. Fitz-

gerald : We appreciate the bulletins. W. Gr. McBryde : Will you
please enter my name on your mailing list for future bul-

letins ? I do not ask this because they are free, but because I

have got much valuable information from them in the past. I

read all I get and try to profit thereby. I). M. Simmerlin : I like

the bulletins very much and prize them very much. H. (r. Green:
Please continue the bulletin to me, as I think it is a valuable
publication. Ashcraft Bros. : We find tlie matter sent out by you
very popular with our readers. H. W. Pusser : I now beg to
express my thanks to the Station for the faithful work you are
doing for us. I regard the publications as indispensable.

Vance Coiinty.—Uetjuilton Stewart : I do not wish to over-esti-

timate or give excessive praise, but this much I will say, that if the
people of North Carolina will be guided by your work, it will be
the saving of thousands of dollars. A. H. Ball : I am a farmer and
read all the farming information I can get. I keep them for future
reference. Mrs. Surah E. Noble: I find the papers of much inter-

est. Thomas R. Manning : I am pleased with the press bulletin
plate matter myself, and think it a valuable and interesting feat-

ure of the paper. That it meets the approval of my readers,
among the class it is designed to benefit, I am quite sure. I have
heard many favorable comments on the subject from that quarter.
H. H. Harris : I get lots of information from the bulletins. J. W.
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Horner: I have heard the Poultry Bulletin highly spoken of, and
desire to have one. W. H. Cheek: Please continue to send me
the bulletins ; I prize them very much. A. H. Ball : 1 am a
farmer and read all the bulletins I can get. I have learned a good
deal from them, and hope to learn more. P. N. Gill : I am very much
inserested in the work. Sam Watkins : Was very much pleased with
your bulletin issued several months ago on celery. Henderson
Gold Leaf : Those who do not read the papers and bulletins sent
out and keep posted in regard to the work of the N. C. Experi-
ment Station cannot appreciate what is being done in the interest
of agriculture, horticulture stock raising, etc. Let our farmers
wake up to the importance of grasses in farming. In the first

place let each farmer that is not already supplied send to our
Experiment Station, at Raleigh, and get one of their pamphlets
on the different grasses and forage plants, and learn that red clover
and orchard grass, while very gpod ones, are not the only grasses
in the world, or adapted to growing in our section.

Wake County.—Mm. M. E. Pugh : I find the bulletins interesting
and helpful. Dr. G. W. Blacknall : I read the bulletins with much
pleasure. Raleigh Christian Advocate : Probably the most notable
bulletin the ]S'orth Carolina Experiment Station has ever issued
is Bulletin 92. This treats of orchard and garden fruits, their
culture

; the best methods of budding and grafting ; enemies to
fruit life : soils and manures suitable to fruit ; best varieties of
fruits. This will be sent free to farmers who apply for it. No
farmer who takes an interest in modern methods and farm im-
provements should be without this pamphlet. B. P. Williamson :

Our people should read each one of the bulletins carefully, as
they contain good facts for thought and practice. W. F.
Debnam

: I find the bulletins very pleasant reading and very
instructive, and they should find their way into the homes of the
people of the State. R. J. Carpenter : I find some very good
things for the farmers in the bulletins. S. F. Telfair: I am
instructed by the Governor to acknowledge the receipt of one
volume on the " Diseases of the Horse," and to thank you for the
same. It is a valuable book and is highly appreciated. Dr. R. H.
Lewis : I desire not only to thank you for such a valuable treatise
(Diseases of the Horse), but also to express my appreciation as a
citizen of the State, interested in agriculture, of the enlightened
management of your department. I cannot commend too highly
the policy thus so successfully inaugurated of distributing among
our farmers accurate and trustworthy literature on practical
subjects of interest to them, such, for example, as this scientific,

and at the same time practical, and most admirable work on the
3
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most valuable animal know^n to man. W. B. Smith : 1 think it

(Diseases of the Horse) is a most valuable book.

Warren County.—W. Ct. Plummer : The book on "Diseases of

the Horse " seems to be complete, and has left little untold. Many
thanks for the same. O. H. Foote : The book on the " Diseases of

the Horse '" is an admirable work, and it is to be regretted that it

cannot be in the hands of every man who owns or much uses

horses. Charles Petar : The bulletin is a useful and instructive

pamphlet. L. C. Perkinson : The agricultural bulletin generally

contains matter of interest and imparts valuable information on
some things. W. L. Baxter : Please continue to send me the

bulletins, which we duly appreciate. G. A. Foote : I received the

work on the horse and criticised it carefully. It is well gotten up
typogi'aphieally, and the plates are the most intelligent. The book
is a credit to the Experiment Station. R. D. Paschal : I wish you
would send the bulletins to me. I take great pride in reading the

Experim.ent Station literature, and think the farmers can learn a

good deal if they will. J. B. Wiggins : I have seen a good many
books of the kind on diseases of the horse, but I think the one sent

out by the North Carolina Experiment Station surpasses all

others, and ought to be, and no doubt is, highly appreciated by
the farmers of this State. Peter Williams : The bulletins are of

much lieneflt to me. Dr. D. F. Smith wick : I have greatly appre-

ciated the bvillctins, and request that you continue to send them
to my address. E. W. Thompson : 1 am very much pleased with
the bulletins. J. D. Newell, Secretary Alliance : 1 think the bul-

letin on the " Diseases of the Horse " is one of the best of its kind
I have ever seen, and will be of incalculable value generally. I

have placed it where it will do the most good. James A. Pitch-

ford : I am truly thankful for past bxilletins. W. D. Rodgers

:

You will please continue to send me the bulletins. They are inter-

esting and instructive, and should be kept for reference by every
farmer. M. Wolff : The book on " Diseases of the Horse " is the

best thing published in the English language, and cannot help
doing much good among our farmers. H. A. Foote : I regard the
bulletins as specially valuable to our agricultural literature.

Washington County.—MV. T. Hopkins : I prize the bulletins very
highly.

Wnta7i (/a County.—John Green, Jr. : Your book, "Diseases of the
Horse," was promptly received. It is a valuable work, and will do
good in saving the lives of many valuable horses, and thou-
sands to the farmer. Adam Green, Jr. : I have received Bulletin

73, for which accept thanks. I think it very valuable, and should
be in the hands of every farmer in the State. N. T. Mast : Please
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send me your bulletins, as I take jjreat pleasure in reading them.
H. H. Farthing : I think the bulletin on grasses is a very useful

book for the farmers, and one which the members of Sweetwater
Alliance seem to appreciate, as it has been called into requisition

quite often since we got it. Bulletin 84, on " Enemies of Truck
and Garden Crops.'' I appreciate very highly as containing much
useful information. W. I. Farthing: I have been getting some
copies of bulletins and like them. Norman Astley : Several years

ago I wrote your Station for information regarding North Caro-
lina, and received a supply of literature. 1 have made some in-

vestments. I have now three farms in Burke county of about 800

acres, ail told, and have just completed a prettj' summer cottage

here at Blowing Rock. H. H. Grreen : Received Bulletin No. 73,

and was well pleased with it. It contains a vast amount of infor-

mation 1 have long needed. A. J. Gambill: I think Bulletin No.
7:; contains useful information for the thoughtful farmer.

Wayne County.—A. Roscower : The plate matter is all O. K.
* and worthy of perusal. A. L. Aycock : Have been benefited

very much by the use of the bulletins. John F. Albrighton : I

want the bulletins sent to me all the time. Tliey have been a

great benefit to me. Many thanks for your faithful ettortto serve

the farmers of the State. J. W. Hall : Please permit me to say

that I am so mvich pleased with the Station and its work, I could

point out many instances where we farmers have been inestimably

benefited by it. J. F. Oliver : I always read the bulletins care-

fully and value them very much. John F. Albritton : I highly

appreciate your effort to advance the agricultural interests of

North Carolina. Tour bulletins have helped me very much.
John F. Albritton : The work, " Diseases of the Horse.'" is worth
a great deal to anj' one who will seek its information, and its

gratuitous distribution, with that of your other literature, will

prove of incalculable value to our farming people. George W.
Langston : I appreciate the bulletins and find them of much value.

J. B. Garris : I am deeply interested in practical farming and think

you are doing a noble work. J. O. Loftin : I find the bulletins

very interesting and profitable. I would not be without them for

*5 per annum. J. F. Oliver : I like to get the bulletins and always

read them. Wm. T. Yates : 1 shall be pleased to have the bul-

letins sent me. I read them with pleasure and interest. Wm. S.

Cheyney : The bulletins contain much useful information. W. H.

Jennett : I enjoy the bulletins very much. H. A. Pennock : The
Station is certainly doing a grand work for the people, and if the

farmers will follow its teachings North Carolina ought soon to

be one of the most prosperous States in the Union. Gov. C. H.

Brogden : The bulletin on " Diseases of the Horse " is a scientific
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and physiological treatise and diagnosis of various diseases which

aflfect the horse, and it does so with more accuracy than any book

I have ever read upon the diseases to which it relates, and I hope

its distribution will be of general benefit to those who own horses.

Wilkes Cotcntij.—T. A. Howell : All of the bulletins have been

received, read and passed to my neighbors, and when any of them
fail to come I very much miss them. R. A. Deal : The plan of

printing the agricultural plate matterappears to meet the approval

of our readers.

Wilson County.— (r. W. Stanton: Please accept my thanks for

Agricultural Bulletin 73. I think it valuable to those who wish to

cultivate grasses. John A. Mayo : Your bulletin, " Trucking in the

South," is a shot in the bull's eye directly.

Yadkin Cotmty.—The past publications are of much use to me.

Isaac S. Groee : I am a farmer of Yadkin county and desire instruc-

tion. I will read anything you send me. Will Reavis : I sup-

pose you will think I have strong faith in the Station from the

number of questions I have asked, which is true.

Yaneey County.—M. A. Randolph : All bulletins have been read

and appreciated.

THE VALUE OF THE STATION'S WORK AS EXPRESSED
BY NON-RESIDENTS FROM TWENTY-SEVEN STATES.

[101 NOIS^-RESIDENTS.]

Alabama, Lauderdale County.—J. W. Sommer : I find your pub-
lications the most comprehensive on the subjects I ever read, and
would not be without them for any price. Wilcox County.—S. M.
Cathcart : The bulletins are brim-full of good information. Every
farmer should have them. Tuscaloosa County.—Eugene A. Smith :

I wish to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of your North
Cai'olina Weather Report for 1895, and to express the hope that

the publications of your office, so very accceptable, will continue to

come to my address. Mobile County.—E. D. Mann : I desire, on
behalf of my Association, to thank you most sincerely for your
generous courtesy and kindness in sending copies of your Bul-

letin No. 112, which I assure you our members fully appreciate.

Two or three copies of the work w^ere in the hands of the mem-
bers, and it was from their statement that they had found it

of incalculable value that a general desire to possess a copy arose.

Baldwin County.—Signor Alex. Mastro-Valerio : Please accept

my thanks for the dozen copies of the special bulletin, "Agricult-
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ural Suggestions to the Waldensians.'" Colbert County.—Dr. Geo.
T. McWhorter: The work done at the North Carolina Experiment
Station is beginning to be highly appreciated by intelligent agri-

culturists everywhere.

Arkansas, Pulaski Coitnty.—Zeb. Waro, Jr.: The report for

1890 contains many answers to questions of common interest to

every planter, especially those who are just branching from cotton

to something more profitable and which every farmer should raise,

no matter how much cotton he may plant.

California, Los Angeles County.—G. H. A. Groodwin : We must
congratulate you most highly on your bulletins, which we A^alue

greatly, and hope our paper has been one-quarter as useful to you
as your bulletins have to us. San Bernardino County.—Wm. T.

Randall : I wish to acknowledge with thanks the magnificent

report for 1894 you have just sent us. It is an honor to your State.

8anta Clara County.—Otis M. Engs : I am much interested in intel-

ligent feeding of stock, and the information contained in Bulle-

tins Nos. 97 and 106 possess a high value to me.

Connecticut, Hartford County.—Clarence Bryant: Bulletin

No. 92 is very good, and 1 thank you much for it.

Delaware, iTew-i County.—Wesley Webb: I find your bulletins

of great interest and value.

District oe' Columbia, Washington City.—W. S. Yeates : Please

accept my thanks for Bulletin No. 73. It is a very interesting and
useful little document. Joseph F. James: Bulletins like No. 73

are sure to be of great value to the farmers of your State and else-

where.

Florida, Pasco County.—C. H. Blocker : Please accept thanks

for your valuable bulletin, No. 73. 3Iarion County.—J). C. Ander-

son : In the last Times- Union is a long article alluding to the val-

uable aid yon have rendered truckers in the preparation and dis-

tribution of Bulletui No. .112, a copy of which I hope you will send

me. The printed matter from your Experiment Station and that

of Maryland I prize more highly than of any other Station from

which I get it.

GrEORGiA. Bibb County.—Waleott and Wright : Your bulletins

contain valuable information, and we wish to thank you for them.

Richmond County.— J. H. Alexander: 1 beg leave to express my
high appreciation of your Bulletin No. 73. Justthatsort of infor-

mation disseminated among the people of your State will surely

develop your agricultural interests in that direction and lead to

great advances. The matter in this bulletin is really so good as to

deserve a good binding and should receive a wide distribution.
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Chatham County.—Malcom McLean : I thank you for your Bulle-

tin No. 93. Your publications are always interesting, and to my
n)ind the most practical and useful of any issued in the South.

Bibb County.—Wm. I. Stone : I am of opinion that the bulle-

tins issued from your station are the best issued in the South.

Union County.—A. A. Daniel : Please give me names of some men
who will guarantee their grass seed. I have read your Bulletin

No. 73, and would like to get some of the grass seed suggested

therein. '

Indiana, Albion County.—D. L. Baughman : Bulletin No. 92 is

a valuable publication. Most all of it will apply to this latitude

Tippecanoe County.—W. C. Latta : I would be glad to receive

fifteen copies each of these bulletins (130 and 131) for distribution

among our students if you can spare them.

Kentucky.—Jejferson C'ow?^^?/.—Halbert Rust : Bulletin No. 112

is very Interesting and instructive, and I thank you for your cour-

tesy.

Louisiana, /S'a^?i!! Tammany Parish.—John T. Munsch : Bulle-

tin 73 is quite a valuable little volume, and ought to be in the

hands of every industrious and progressive farmer. It is a useful

publication. Saint Mary Parish.—W. J. Thompson : I am advised

by my chemists that the bulletins of your Station are both of

interest and value to them in their work here. I therefore respect-

fully ask that you continue my name on your mailing list. Your
publications are appreciated.

MARYI.AND, Baltimore County.—Vf . H. Edwards : The bulletins

from the North Caj-olina Experiment Station are among the best

that come to my office. I am anxious not to miss any of them.
J. Bolgiano & Sons : We consider your bulletins a most valuable

publication, and expect something valuable with each number.
We would miss it very much. Southern States Magazine : The
North Carolina Experiment Station is one of the most intelli-

gently conducted and one of the broadest and most progressive

and helpful of the fifty-foiir Experiment Stations in the Union.
Baltimore Weekly Sun.: The Station deserves great credit for

their numerous bulletins, teemiijg, as they do, with excellent prac-

tical suggestions and facts. G. P. Shepperd : I consider Bulletin

No. 130 a very valuable paper to any one interested in poultry
raising.

Massachusetts, Worcester County.—U. S. Mimer : Bulletin No.
92 is exceedingly interesting, ^i merican Cultiimtor, Boston, Mass.

:

The North Carolina Bulletin devotes considerable space to popu-
larizing scientific terms, matter, etc., for farmers. Air, soil, water,
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plant food, rotation of crops, and the fertilizing elements of pot-

ash, nitrogen, lime and phosphoric acid are all discussed in such a
clear Avay that the most unscientific man can understand them.
This is what is needed from a great many of the stations, a clear,

plain, common -sense explanation of the relation of the soil and its

elements to plant life. A few more such reports would be of great

value to the farmers, who never had the chance or the inclination

to go into the details of scientific farming from the standpoint of

the scientist.

Minnesota, Pipestone County.—Y)e\N\tt S. Harris : Your book
on North Carolina weather during 1894 received. It is a book fiiJl

of valuable information, and will be kept for reference at this

school. Rice County.—C. O. Persons : Your excellent Bulletins

Nos. 79 and 92 received, for which accept thanks. Y^ou are doing
a great work.

Mississippi, Oktibbeha County.—It. D. McDowell : I acknowl-
edge the prompt receipt of Bulletin 73, and have read it with
unusual interest. Perry County.—Enclosed find stamps for Bulle-

tin No. 112, and accept many thanks. I would willingly pay five

times as much. Jackson Cottnty.—Alex Raflf : Some time ago you
were kind enough to send me your Bulletin No. 92, wliich I con-

sider the most comprehensive and instructive on the subject which
it treats that has ever been issued from any station. Lincoln

Countu.—A. McRae : Reports and bulletins are very interesting,

and we farmers ought to be vevx thankful to you in advising us as

to how to farm intelligently.

Missouri, Saint Louis County.—L. P. Jenson : It is with pleas-

ure that I send you enclosed stamps for the valuable bulletin on
Fruit Culture. It will be v^ry good for me. (Jole County.—L. V.

Dix : 1 think Bulletin No. 92 one of the most useful reports that I

have seen from any station on fruit growing. Oreene County.—
I. D. Chamberlain : I cannot begin to tell you how thankful I am
for the publications, nor how much I appreciate your kindness.

I do not know liow I shall ever pay you for them, only to try to do
as much good to others as you appear willing to do to me. I cer-

tainly appreciate your kindness and liberality.

New Jersey, Monm(uth County.—Samuel Lockwood : I am
glad to know you are turning out work so good and so practical.

Burlington County.—Thomas J. Beans : I wish to send you my
thanks for a copy of your Bulletin No. 108, Seed Testing, its Uses

and Methods, and also to express as well as I can my sense of its

great merits.

New York, New York County.—C. F. Garriques : I find the

bulletins of mucli interest to me in my business. Cohomhia
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County —Arthur K. Harrison : Have not had time to examine the

book, but it seems to be an excellent one, and well worth the

small amount you charge to non-residents. New York Coimty.—
New York Weekly IFbrZd ; The North Carolina Experiment Sta-

tion will soon issue a very interesting bulletin on Fruit Culture.

This will cover the subject completely. It will be fully illustrated.

First, it takes up orchards and describes the culture of all the

fruits, methods of budding and grafting, artificial culture, best

varieties, etc. The IjuUetin will fill over 100 pages, and will be

one of the most important yet sent out by the Station. Fruit cul-

ture is becoming a leading industry in North Carolina, and this

bulletin is to cover the needs of the fruit raisers. Albany County.

--J. A. Lintner, Ph. D., State Entomologist: Mr. McCarthy's

excellent bulletin on the Parasites of Domestic x\nimals came to

hand this morning. If you can spare them I would like to have
two extra copies of the Bulletin. Tompkins County.—F. L. Mul-

ford : I think Bulletin 73 very valuable, the value being increased

by the plates. Schenectady County.—John Cantine : I have been

very much interested in the 17th Annual Report of your Station.

I have had it rebound in stiff covers for better preservation and
reference. New York County.—We congratulate you on the

amount of useful information Bulletin 137 contains. The suc-

cinct form in which is crowded so much useful matter is our spe-

cial admiration.

Ohio, Mahoning County.—H. E. Probst: I desire to express my
grateful thanks for yovir kind favor of bulletin on "Poultry Keep-
ing for Profit." Words can hardly express my appreciation of it,

unless a desire for more be commendatory. 1 would like also to

get your succeeding bulletins on " Parasites of Poultry." Muh-
liinyum County.—A. E. Knight : It seems to me that work similar

to this (Bulletin 73) should be the first work of our stations until

existing knowledge, both domestic and foreign, (moz*e especially)

should be in the hands of every husbandman. Hamilton County.

—W. Dubois : The help I have received on several occasions from
your Station is very much appreciated. The bulletin proved to

be very interesting, and of positive value to me as an amateur
horticulturist. Hamilton County.—Charles T. P. Fennell : I

assure you I appreciate the Report of 1894 highly, for much is con-

tained therein of great value to me. I trust I may some day be
able to reciprocate the compliment. Fairfield County.—R. J.

Black : These Press-Bulletins are a good idea.

Oklahoma, Payne County.—Y. A. Waugh : Your Bulletin No.

93 is received. Alio iv me to compliment you on it. While it is out
of the ordinary line of Experiment Station Bulletins, it is in a line

quite as useful. My small experience makes me sure that what the
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general farmer needs most is an understanding of the fundamental
principles of the art and its simpler manipulations, rather than to

hear of any startling new discoveries, especially in purely scien-

tific subjects. I like the arrangement of the bulletin and the

method of presentation. It covers a field that cannot be studied,

as far as I know, from any text-book recently written.

Oregon, MuUnomah County.—B. S. Payne : I have the honor

to acknowledge the receipt of and to thank your Experiment Sta-

tion for Report of 1891. Tlie report is full of excellent matter, and
I am much pleased to have it for file in the library at this otHee.

Marion County—E B. McElroy : I regard Bulletin No. 92 as one

of the best that I have ever read, issued from any of the depart-

ments in the country.

Pennsylvania.— P7•ac'i^c•aZ Farmer, Philadelphia : The North
Carolina Experiment Station has just issued a bulletin of special

practical importance at this time. It treats of plant diseases and
their treatment. These diseases cost the fruit and grain growers

of tlie country many millions of dollars a year, hence the timeli-

ness and necessity of such a publication. It is to be regretted that

publications of such special value 'cannot be sent broadcast

throughout the country. Dauphin C'owui?/.—(iabriel Huster

(Member Board of Agriculture) : I advised several friends to write

to you for a copy of tlie bulletin on " Fruit Culture," as it con-

tains more accurate information on the subject than I have ever

seen, and I know from personal experience in the use of the rem-

edies suggested, during the past three years in my own orcliards

and vineyards, that they are effective. I consider that One bulle-

tin (No. 92) worth all the money that has been spent on your sta-

tion from the time it was built up to the present. Westmore-

land Cunnty.—E. H. Topper : Please send me bulletin 112. I want
it for its excellent formulas for home-mixed fertilizers. Armstrong

County.—There is enough practical matter in your bulletin on

"Trucking in the South" to fill a large volume. Venango

County.—H. B. Beatty : Please accept my thanks for Bulletin No.

108, whicli I have enjoyed reading.

South Carolina, Laurens Cotinty.-l have missed your bulle-

tins very much, as they were of great use to me in my farming

project at Wilmington. Richland County.—^l. Allison: I have

been greatly i)leased with what references I have seen made to the

bulletins. Abbeville Coimty.—Wui. Q. Kirk : Fruit culture is sel-

dom touched upon by the Experiment Station of this State, and the

importance of such information is sadiy needed by many of us

here. Charleston County.—V^ in. P. Flemujg : Bulletin No. 73 is

the most complete and intelligent work of the kind that has ever
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fallen into my hands. Barmoell County.—Johnson Ha^ood : Let

me thank you for the bulletin on " Agricultural Grasses," sent at

my request. It has been carefully read, and it is the best compila-

tion I ever met with. Johnson Hagood : Will you please send me
another copy of Bulletin 73? Grass and hay farming has been a

specialty with me, and your publications are very valuable to

me. Fairfield County.—J. R. McAlpine : Please send me several of

your past publications. I make this request the more urgently

because impressed with the splendid service your Station is doing

in the State. I want to exhibit specimen bulletins to some of my
South Carolina friends. Ctiarlesto7i, Cou7ity.—Charles U. Shep-

ard : Permit me to thank ^ou for the very interesting and
instructive Bulletin No. 78, which is just what I want to read for

application on my Pinehurst Farm, Summerville, S. C, whei-e I

am experimenting with tea culture. N. H. Eggleston, Jr. : Tour
bulletin on "Trucking in the South," is the most valuablebulletin

I have seen issued from any Experiment Station. I wish it could

be reprinted by our State for distribution. I have long l)een famil-

iar, through the agricultural papers, with the great work that has

been done at your station ; and. now I have moved South to engage

in truck farming, I am anxious to avail myself of all the discover-

ies you have made. I trust that you will be able to oblige me.

Cotton -Plant, Columbia, S. C. : We are under obligations to the

Experiment Station of North Carolina for their bulletins during

the past year. They are valuable documents and nicely printed.

South Dakota, Brookings County.— 3. H. Shepherd : Every
copy of 127 has been snapped up so eagerly that I have found it

impossible to save a single copy. You should have printed more
of them.

Tennkssek, Shelby County.— J. W. Allison : You have my sin-

cere thanks for the package of Bulletins, Nos. 74 and 81, and I con-

gratulate you and the State of North Carolina upon the intelligent

exposition of Avhat must come to be one of the most important

Southern resources. The proper and intelligent use of her own
products at home is to day, I think, the most important question

before the Southern people. Your bulletins can but l)e a large

factor in assisting toward this end. Our own State Experiment
Station has done some good work in this line, but I must concede

that I have seen nothing of the same value as is comprehended in

these bulletins. Hamilton Courdy.—H. L. Shepherd : I would like

very much to receive all the bulletins of the Station, as they are

generally on subjects suited to this climate better than any other

Station. Jefferson County.—J. W. Gladding : I got Bulletin No.

112 all O. K. I thank you very kindly for it. Please let me say

to you, 1 have gotten more genuine, solid information out of it
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than from all the many from the different Stations. Your bulle-

tins are in plain English, or such words as we eommon farmers can
digest.

Virginia, Alexandria Catmty.—W. H. King : I cannot, in a few
words, tell you how much I appreciate the work done by yourself
and others at your Station. I do not see how it could be bettered.
I think your Station is not excelled by any other in the practical
excellence of its work. Amherst Coxtnty.—C W. Jones: Accept
sincere thanks for Poultry Bulletin No. 130, treating of poultry-
keeping in a most interesting and instructive manner. Appomattox
County.—3. W. Gfilliam : Your bulletin on grasses to hand, and am
very much pleased with it. It is both interesting and instructive.

Buckingham County.—John C. Senger : My thanks are due you
for the bulletins you sent me. Without meaning to be derogatory
toward the other Stations, I feel constrained to say that theget-up
of your bulletins is superior to that of all others that have come to
my hands. CamjJbell County.—U. C. Saunders : Bulletin No. 73 is

well gotten up and completely discussed. It is a subject that con-
tains matters of great importance to the farmer. It is one of the
most valuable contributions to the current literature of agriculture
I have seen. Gloucester County.—V. H. Adams : I have your bulletin

on "Fruit Culture," and it pleases me more than that from any other
State on the same subject. Henrico Co?t7?.^?/.—Thompson's Sons :

" Trucking in the South " is the most valuable work to truckers we
have ever come across, and it should be in the hands of every trucker
of your State, and every State, as far as that. "We really wish we
had 5,0C0 copies of it to give to our customers. We really think it

is too good to be given only to your own State. Mattheios County.
—Z. H. Postles : The value of bulletin on "Parasites of Domestic
Animals " cannot be estimated if put into practical use and study.
E. A. Eastman : Bulletin on "Trucking in the South" is worth
very much to me. Richard V^. Gaines: I lind your bulletins very
intt-resting and valuable Southampton County.— A. Gf. Groves :

Your Bulletin N^o. 73 is a valuable publication to the farmers of

the " Old North State."' I have read it with both pleasure and
profit. Spottsyl'oania County.—S. G. Howison : Please accept my
thanks for sending me Bulletin No. 90. It is the most valuable
condensation of important facts of information which has ever
come into my hands. Surry Cozinty.—A. F. Ames : Your Bulletin

No. 113 is very valuable for any one engaged in trucking in South-
east Virginia.

West Virginia, Mason County.—Samuel Conet : I am much
pleased with the bulletins on stock feeding. I would not like

to pay for them as much as they are worth to me.
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Wisconsin, Wood County.—B. M. Vaughan, Librarian Horticul-

tural Society : 1 am very glad of the report for 1894 sent. It is

full of information of great value, and has been a treat to me. I

am anticipating an equal treat when the 1895 report comes. Your
State being so much further south than Wisconsin, it would be

natural to suppose that your reports would not be as useful to me
as many other State reports, yet, on the contrary, your reports

are so practical that we find the one we have, and the bulletins of

your station in our library are more used than most any other.

L. H. Read: I must say that- your report for 1894 contains some
of the most interesting and valuable agricultural and horticultural

reading I have been able to get hold of. Jefferson County.—Foot
Atkinson, editor of Hoard's Dairyman : Readers of Hoard's

Dairyman do not need to be told that we rate the North Carolina

Agricultural Experiment Station as well to the front in the char-

acter of its work. Hamilton County.—E. E. Swingle : It f^eems

that you are ahead of our station here on fruit and gardening.

Texas. Austin County.— 1. L. Ivey : Although I take seven

agricultural papers, I find that for accurate information on farm
topics I must go to the Experiment Station, as a great many
writers for the press indulge in theories. Galveston County.—C. C.

Pettit : Bulletin 112 is indeed a very valuable publication.

VALUE OF THE STATION'S WORK AS EXPRESSED BY
THIRTEEN RESIDENTS OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Australia, Queensland.—Joseph Fletcher : I have received a

copy of No. 10. The information contained therein is very inter-

esting. South Australia—James Parkinson : I beg to acknowl-

edge receipt of yourBulletin No. 190, on " Tobacco and Its Chemi-
cal Analyses," for which I applied. Accept my thanks for your
courtesy and kindness.

England.—Francis E. Clotter : My sincere thanks for Bulletin

No. Ti. It is a fine production, nothing like it ever yet upon
this side of the " salt pond." Prof. P. G. Nicholas, Royal Seed
Establishment : I am a regular contributor to many of the prin-

cipal papers of this county, and I shall be glad to familiarize my
readers, so far as possible, with the splendid work being done under

your direction. You are, I regret to say, very far in advance of

us in such matters.

India.—G. Rajah, Gopal Naidu : Your Bulletin No. 73, relat-

ing to grasses, is very interesting and instructive. M. Hassenally :

Your Bulletin No. 77a contains valuable information, indispen-

sable to the veterinary profession. It is a boon to the veterina-
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rian and stock owner, and a great credit to the director. I con-

sider myself extremely fortunate in receiving a copy of this work,
which is very highly appre iated by many of my friends and oth-

ers who have had an oppoi-tunity of going through it. I am
greatly indebted to your usual generosity and kindness for oblig-

ing me with your publications, and those who have perused the

book tender their gratitude to you and the station. The book
has been placed before the local public, so that it may be best

utilized. I trust that I may be fortunate in getting similar and
other productions of your station.

Canada. -Alfred H. Moore : Your Bulletin No. 108 is very, very
valuable, a marvel of industry. Samuel Sargent : I like to read
your publications very much. They are very interesting to me.
F. C. Bulman : In my judgment your Bulletin No. 130 is just

what the practical farmer expresses it to be—one of the best com-
pendiums of information on the suV)ject of poultry-keeping, by an
expert, that has been issued by the station. Alfred H. Moore :

Your Bulletins Nos. 127 and 128 are full of recent valuable infor-

mation. The indexing renders the instruction easily available,

and with the very clear engraving places them in the position of

text books. I sincerely hope you will retain my name on your mail-

ing lists. J. J. Dunlap : So highly do I appreciate the informa-

tion contained in your bulletins, I would like for two other agricul-

tui*al friends to receive the same.

Mexico.—La Compania Mercantile de Sortarenta : We return

you many thanks for the bulletins received, and trust you wall

put us on your mailing lists for your publications. We shall be
much pleased to serve you and your friends in any wrj. G. Law-
ton Taylor : The bulletins that you have been kind enough to

send me have been of the greatest interest to me. J. Lawton
Taylor : Bulletin No. 112 has been received, and its perusal has
greatly pleased me, and I am exceedingly obliged to you for it.
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I. THE FERTILIZER CONTROL STATION.

It is hardly necesssary to revert to the fact of the value

that the Fertilizer Control has been to the farmers of North

Carolina since its organization in 1S77. Millions of dollars

have been saved, not only in the prevention of actual

losses in fertilizer materials, but also in the losses, many

fold in excess, which would have accrued from disastrous

crops consequent upon the use of worthless applications.

It will be remembered that, up to 1891, the fertilizer

trade was subjected to a license tax on each brand of fer-

tilizer sold in the State. Commencing in that year, the

present tonnage charge has been in operation.

In order to show the character of the trade for a num-,

ber of years past, the subjoined table is inserted, giving

the character of the different brands on sale in the State

during previous years. It will be Tioted, however, that as

licenses did not lapse with the calendar year, a single brand

previous to 1891 could extend through portions of two

years. The numbers, therefore, while showing the num-

ber of brands licensed, do not show the actual number on

sale durino; each vear. The large increase in the number

of brands after 1890 is due to the change from the license

tax on each brand to a delinite charge upon each ton.

1885 18S6 1887 1888 1889 1890 1891 18'.« 1893 1894 1895 1896

Acid pliosiJhates or simple
supen^hosphates 9 11 10 <) 13 l(i 59 81 86 86 150 107

Suiiei-phospliateswithpotash 10 9 S 7 5 4 13 M 33 34 36 68

Ammoniatecl sup e r p li o s -

phates 63 66 58 63 63 63 178 333 364 384 330 398

Aniniouiated sup e r p h o s

-

pliates without potash . ... .. 15 13 5 13 11 13

Kaiuit 19 35 39 35 88 34

Otiier potash salts and cliem-
icals ; 3 4 6 6 4 13

Animal bone 3 3 9 16

Fisli scrap 4 5 4 3 4 8

Miscellaneous 3 4 1 1 3 1 4 6 8 10 4 10

Totals 85 90 77 79 81 84 395 389 427 462 541 666

Looking at the increase in another way, the number of

brands for each year is greater than the year previous,

according to the following :
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In the year lw»2 increase over the previous year 101
1X93 iuci-ease over the previous year 39
18!)4 increase over the previous vear 36
1895 increase over the previous Vear 80
1896 increase over the previous year 125

The number of brands accredited to the several States is

as follows, and furnishes an interesting basis for compari-

son, as it shows to what an extent the trade of manufactur-

ing is distributed among the several States :

1885 1886 1887 1888 1889 1890 1893 1893 1894 1895 1896
Massaeliusetts 3 14 7 3 2 3 3 3 3 3
Connecticut 3 13 111
New York 4 3 1 1 2 1 8 io 8 j 9New Jersey 3 3 3 4 4 5 3 7 3 2 1
Delaware 4 4 4 3 3 3 . 5 6 3
Maryland 31 i". 39 35 28 25 98 104 93 88 100
Pennsvlvania 1 ... 1 5 12 7 6
Virfiinia 18 31 14 13 13 16 96 106 146 189 si'3
North Carolina 9 10 11 13 14 18 78 89 98 137 166
South Carolina 11 11 10 l.j 15 13 85 83 97 96 153
GeorfJTia 13 7 1
Missouri 1 n ii
Illinois Hi

Totals 85 90 77 79 81 84 389 427 483 541 666

A casual glance at the above tabic will show how the

number of fertilizer brands acci-edited to the States of

Virginia. North Carolina and South Carolina have

increased. This is especially the case with North Caro-

lina, where the increase has been very marked. As fur-

ther illustrating this increase, the following calculation is

inserted, which shows the proportion of the brands on sale

which were manufactured in the three States before men-

tioned as compared with the total number sold for the*

• lifferent Years :

THE NU>[BEU Ol BRANDS OF FEKTILIZEKS MANUIWC'TUKED IN THE THREE
ST.ATES, VIRGINIA, NORTH CAKOLINA AND SOUTH CAROLINA, FOR THE YEARS
1885 TO 1895, IN PER CENTS. OF THE WHOLE NU.MBER.

1885 1886 1887 1888 1889 1890 18itrJ 1893 185)4 1895 1896
Vir^riuia 1

North Carolina U4.7O 4H.67 45.45 48.10 50.62 55.95 66.61 64.87 73.81 78.00 79.89
South Carolina \

In reference to North Carolina alone, the change is more
decided. If we consider only the number of licensed

brands before 1891 as showing the relative amount of
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fertilizer sold and the actual proportion of tonnage sold by

North Carolina niannfacturers after J 891, the increase is

very noticeal>le.

RELATIVE AMOUNT OF FEBTILIZEK BUSINESS IN 1896 AS COM-
f,

PAEED WITH 1894 AND 1895.

The following table shows the number of firms doing

business in North Carolina, together with the location of

the fertilizer factories and the relative amount of business

done during 1894, 1895 and 1896, for the fiscal year end-

ing November 30, as determined by the sale of tags for the

same periods :

FIK.VIS DOING BUSINESS IN NOKTH CAliOLINA IN 18S6, WITH RELATIVE AMOUNT
OF SALES AS COMPAKED WITH 1894 AND 1895.
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During 1896 there is apparently a falling oif in business

done by North Carolina firms. This is more apparent

than real, as during 1896 several North Carolina firms

entered a business combination with Virginia firms, with

headquarters in Virginia. As their Inisiness, heretofore

credited to North Carolina, is now being handled by this

company, there is no means of telling the exact volume of

business which should really still be credited to North

Carolina firms. The 37 per cent, now credited to North

Carolina should therefore be largely increased.

It is noticeal)le that a larsce number of firms from dis-

tant States register brands, but their trade is trifling com-

pared with North Carolina and Virginia firms. The

average number of brands per firm is greater for South

Carolina than for North Carolina Virginia has a still

greater proportion as compared with North Carolina.

DIGEST OF FERTILIZER LAWS NOW IN FORCE.

In order to give a short and concise statement of all

laws now in operation in regard to the fertilizer inspec-

tion and control, the following carefully prepared digest

of existing laws is inserted :

No manipulated guanos, superphosphates, comiuercial fertil-

izers, or other fertilizing material shall be sold or offered for sale,

unless a tonnage charge of twenty-five cents per ton ha.s been
paid. Each barrel, jjackage, or bag must have attached a tagrep-

resenting this fact, which tags are issued by the Coriimissioner of

Agriculture according to regulations prescribed by the Department
of Agriculture. The Department of Agriculture has power at all

times to have samples collected of any fertilizer or fertilizing

material on sale, which must be taken from at least ten per cent, of

the lot selected. These samples are taken from the goods in the

hands of dealers after they are shipped from the manufactories,

and accordingly represent the true grade of fertilizers offered for

sale.

Every package of fertilizer offered for sale must have thereon a

plainly printed label, a copy of which must be filed with the Com-
missioner of Agriculture, together with a true sample of the fertil-

4
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izer which it is proposed to sell, at or before the shipment of such

fertilizer into the State, and which label must be uniformly used

and not changed during the year. The label must set forth the

name, location and trade-mark of the manufacturer ; also the

chemical composition of contents and real percentage of the ordi-

nary ingredients claimed to be present, together with date of

analyzation, and that all charges have been paid. There mixst be

no variation in the guaranteed percentages, but the bags must be

branded with the exact chemical composition of the contents. No
fertilizer can be sold with a content less than eight per cent, of

available phosphoric acid, two per cent, of ammonia, and one per

cent, of jjotash, though in mixed goods these percentages are

allowed to vary if there is a large excess of some of the ingredients.

Cotton-seed meal is exempted from i)aying the tonnage charge
;

also land plaster, agricultural lime, oyster-shell lime, mai-1, and
bulk materials for manufacturing purposes. It is a misdemeanor,

and a fine of ten dollars for each bag, for an agent or dealer to

offer for sale any such fertilizer or fertilizing materials not prop-

erly tagged, or a consumer to remove it, or a railroad agent to

deliver it.

Any fertilizer or fertilizing material that does not contain the

ingredients as represented by the label is liable to seizure, and,

after Ijeing established, its value recovered by the Board of Agri-

culture. Any person who offers for sale fertilizers or fertilizing

material without having attached thereto labels as provided by
law, is liable to a fine of ten dollars for each separate package

—

one-half, less the cost, going to the party suing, and the remainder

to the Department ; and if such fertilizer is condemned, the Depart-

ment makes analysis of the same and has printed labels placed on
each-package, giving the true chemical ingredients of the same,

and fixes the commercial value at which it may be sold. The
Department of Agriculture can require agents of railroads and
steamboat companies to furnish monthly statements of the quan-
tity of fertilizers transported by them. The Experiment Station

analyzes the samples of fertilizers taken by the official inspectors,

and publishes the same whenever needful.

INCREASE IN NUMBER OF BRANDS, AND THE DIFFICULTY IN

A PROPER CONTROL.

During the year 1890, the last year oftJie license tax sys-

tem, there were 84 brands of commercial fertilizers licensed

to be sold in North Carolina. It is very easy to see, under
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those circumstances (where the number of brands was
small] how much easier it was to supervise the fertilizer

trade than under the present tonnage system, where the

number of brands is almost unlimited. Under the opera-

tions of the latter system, the number of brands, including

fertilizing ingredients, offered for sale in the State, has

increased from 84 in 1«90 to ()Q6 in 1896. The difficul-

ties met with in the proper control of the fertilizer trade,

under these conditions, have accordingly been very greatly

increased, since it is essential that each and every brand

of mixed fertilizer or fertilizing ingredient found on sale

should be analyzed one or more times during each season.

VALUATIONS OF FERTILIZERS, AND HOW THEY ARE DETER-

MINED.

The valuations of the three constituents, available phos-

phoric acid, ammonia, and potash, are intended to give the

market price for cash at the seaboard of the ingredients

making up the fertilizer. The cash prices for small lots

in bags, free on board cars, are intended. These valua-

tions are made up early in January of each year, to run

through the spring and fall seasons. It is expected that

there will be variations in the market price of the ingredi-

ents during the year, but this variation usually is not great.

This is because fertilizing materials are largely contracted

for in advance before the opening of the year, and in most

cases the ingredients have already been wholly purchased,

and the fertilizers already manipulated before the begin-

ning of the season.

The valuations of the constituents are fixed by careful

examinations of existing trade conditions, the markets at

important centres, and from actual quotations given by

seaboard manufacturers and dealers upon various ingre-

dients used for manipulating fertilizers. These quotations

are for cash in small lots, free on board and bagged.
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The relative commercial valuation given to the three

valuable ingredients for the year 1896 was

—

For available phosphoric acid 4^ cents per pound.

For ammonia ,
13

For potash 5

For 1895, the valuations were as follows:

For available phosphoric acid 4* cents per pound.

For ammonia 14 " " "

For potash 5

The valuation for potash remains the same as for several

years past. The phosphoric acid also remains the same

during the two years 1895 and 1896 per pound, it being

5 cents in 189-1. Tiie ammonia for 1896 is reduced 1 cent,

it being 14 cents in 1895. This decrease was caused by a

fall in the price of ammoniates.

These figures were based as usual on the actual retail

cash price of the unmixed ingredients at the seaboard in

bags.

From the commercial valuation of a fertilizer, a farmer,

by using these figures, can see the actual cash worth at

the seaboard of the unmixed ingredients used in the fer-

tilizer. In other words, with cash in hand, he could pur-

chase from seaboard m aim fact urers the materials used to

make up the fertilizer at the valuation given per ton. For

interior points freight, of course, must be added. In the

bulletins showing the analyses of fertilizers a table giving

the various freight rates from seaboard to interior points

is always inserted for convenience of buyers.

The following table shows the average percentage com-

position, by analysis and by guarantee, of fertilizers sold

in 1890, in 1891, in 1892, in 1893, in 1894, in ls95, and

in 1896. The relative seaboard value, both by analysis

and guarantee, is calculated on the basis of the valutions

employed for 1896. Except in one slight case, all the
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materials are very materially higher in grade than is guar-

anteed.

AVERAGE PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION OF FERTILIZERS ON SALE IN
NORTH CAROLINA FOR SEVERAL YEARS.

KIND OF FERTILIZER. YEAR.

AVAILABLE
PHOS ACID.

4)
(U

a
as

13

a

AMMO-
NIA.

P5

01
0)

POT
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also given the guaranteed percentage of available phos-

phoric acid, ammonia and potash, and the guaranteed value,

using the Station's fig-uresfor the valuation of the unmixed

ingredients at the seaboard. All analyses that were made

during the year 1895, both in the spring and fall seasons,

were inserted therein. As buyers do not purchase their

fertilizers to a great extent before March 1st, this gave

ample time to distribute the bulletins into the hands of

those who desired to use them in their purchases. This

first complete bulletin was sent to the full mailing list of

over 15,000 names. Upon the back of the title page was

stamped the fact that the analyses for 1896 would be sent

out every two weeks during the season, and that parties

desiring them would be supplied upon application.

The bi-weekly bulletins for 1896, published during the

spring of 1896, contained only the main results of the

analysis of each sample of fertilizer, viz. : available phos-

phoric acid, ammonia, potash, mechanical condition of fer-

tilizer, and relative commercial value, together with the

percentages and valuation guaranteed by the manufacturer.

These short forms were chosen to facilitate printing the

bulletins, the object being to place the analyses at the ear-

liest possible moment before those who needed them. For

most practical purposes these short statements of results

answer as well as the complete analyses, though the latter

are always included in the analytical work, and are printed

in the complete bulletin at the beginning of the year.

The methods of fertilizer analysis are those of the asso-

ciation of official agricultural chemists as modified by each

annual meeting.
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II. THE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIHENT
STATION.

The second object designed by the State laws of 1877

was the establishment of a true Agricultural Experiment

Station. Its functions were t,o be carried on in various

branches of agriculture. The work was commenced and

elaborated from time to time as funds would admit, until

1887, when its scope was largely augmented by the means

obtained through the Hatch Act of the general govern-

ment.

The work of the Station, thus enlarged, embraces

—

I. Chemical and Microscopical Work, including,

1. The analysis of all fertilizers legally on sale in the State.

2. The analysis of agricultural chemicals, of coiuposts and
home-made fertilizers, and all materials from which they

can be made.
8. The analysis of .soils, marls and muck.
4. The analysis of feeding stuffs.

5. The examination of seeds with reference to their purity, and
capacity to germinate.

6. The examination of grasses and weeds.

7. The study of insects injurious to vegetation.

8. The analysis of milk, butter and other dairy products.

9. Investigation of fungous diseases of plants, and remedies

designed to eradicate them.

10. Such other chemical and micrescopicaj investigations as

are demanded from time to time.

II. Experimental Work in the Field, Stable and Dairy,

including

:

1. The effect of different fertilizers on various soils of the

State.

2. The study of improved methods for the cultivation of the

staple crops.

3. The study of the best treatment of worn out lands.

4. The study of the best system for the rotation of crops.

5. Chemical investigations, with practical experiments with

cattle, on the value of the various forage crops, especially

those common in North Carolina.
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6. Investigations upon the growth of new crops for this

climate, in comparison wn'th those we now have.

7. The construction of silo, and the vakie of ensilage.

8. The study of the growth of cattle using different feeding

stuffs.

9. Investigations in the production of milk and butter, under
different conditions and with various imialements.

10. Digestion experiments with stock, to ascertain the real

value of various food stuffs.

11. Experiments with the various feeding rations, to ascertain

how far the feeding standards can be relied on.

12. Tests to compare the value of different varieties of fruits,

vegetables and other horticultural products.

13. Investigations designed to develop the vineyard and truck-

ing interests of the State.

14. Investigations upon the diseases of cattle and domestic

animals, and the dissemination of information concerning

the treatment of various diseases.

15. Studies as to the best methods of enlarging the poultry

business of the State, and jjlacing it upon a profitable

footing.

16. Such other work from time to time as may be deemed
advisable for the interest of the agriculture of the State.

III. The Collection and Distribution of Meteorological
Data, such as Avill directly aid the various agricultural and hor-

ticultural industries of the State. The work is of benefit in :

1. The distribution of teiegi'ams to various portions of the

State, giving the probable state of the weather for the

succeeding twenty-four hours.

2. A foreknowledge of the coming of frosts and cold waves,

thereby protecting fruit, trucking and tobacco interests.

o. The collection of various meteorological data ; and by
obtaining a more perfect idea of the various climatic con-

ditions, to extend to other localities the crops found useful

in portions of this and other States. Also to be able to

present to others a better knowledge of the State's unex-

celled climate.

4. The collection and distribution of weekly reports, showing
the effect of the weather on crops during successive periods

of their growth.

IV. A Bureau of Information upon all subjects connected with

the agricultural industries of the State. Under this head is

included :
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1. Publications of the Station, embracing six different classes

of bulletins and three of reports. These publications con-

tain the results of the investigations carried on, as well as

a resume of work done elsewhere, in order to instruct

or advance the agricultural interests.

2. Direct correspondence, through the various divisions of the

Station, with individual farmers, information being always

given as promptly and carefully as possible by those most

competent to do so.

8. Personal contact of the Station staff with farmers and others

at institutes and fairs, and by visits to farms, etc.

V. Samples for Examination.—Samples, when sent by citizens

of the State, for chemical or other examination, will be exam-

ined and their value reported free of charge, under certain con-

ditions and stipulations

—

1. If the experimental work of the Station will not be retarded

thereby.

2. If the work is of an agricultural character.

3. If the samples come from the sender's own lands.

4. If they are of sufficient public interest, and the Station is

free to publish the results.

5. If the samples are taken and sent according to the Station's

printed forms, and are fully described.

divisions of the station.

In order to facilitate the work of the Experiment Sta-

tion, it has been subdivided into—
1. Executive Division. 6. Horticultural Division.

2. Chemical Division. 7. Meteorological Division.

3. Agricultural Division. 8. Poultry Division.

4. Botanical Division. 9. Veterinary Division.

5. Entomological Division. 10. Division of Publications.
4

EQUIPMENT.

The headquarters of the station are in the A£!;ricultural

Building, Ealeigli, immediately north of the State Capitol.

In the north wing are located the offices, the chemical

laboratories, mailing-room and storerooms. On the base-

ment floor is the document room, where are kept the pub-

lications of the Station. On the third floor is situated the
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mycological laboratory, botanical and entomological work

rooms, also the meteorological division of the Station,

organized as the State Weather Service, and co-operating

with the United States Weather Bnreaii. On the roof of

the building and on the third floor are located the various

instruments for recording meteorological observations,

A thirty-five foot stafi" for displaying liags to disseminate

weather forecasts is also upon the roof, from which point

the signals are visible from a considerable distance.

The Experiment Farm is located about one mile and a

half west of the city, and adjoins the fair grounds of the

State Agricultural Society. It is in close proximity to

the grounds of the North Carolina College of Agriculture

and Mechanic Arts, and the students have access to the

experiments and study their progress and their results.

On the farm are kept located the experimental dairy,

silos, and barn, in which are the cattle under test for pro-

duction of beef, milk, and other purposes. Here is also

located the poultry work of the station, comprising eight

yards and the necessaiy equipment for carrying on the

work. Field-crop tests are also conducted, as far as is pos-

sible, upon the land of the farm. Here, also, is a portion

of the field and plant house work of the horticultural divi-

sion, the remainder being conducted at Southern Fines.

The Experiment Farm is connected by telephone with the

city offices. The electric cars on Hillsboro street line of

the city stop wnthin easy walking distance of the farm.

At Southern Fines, Moore county, the main portion of

the horticultural work of the station is being conducted.

THE WORKING FORCE AT THE STATION.

The working force of the Station has been the same as

in past years, with tlie following exceptions : Mr. B. W.

Kilgore was granted leave of absence, dating from October,

1895, to June, 1896, for the purpose of pursuing advanced
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studies. Mr. S. E. Asburj, instructor in chemistry at the

A. & M. College, was temporarily employed to do chemi-

cal work in the laboratory of the Station during the above

time. Mr. F. B. Carpenter resigned his position as second

assistant chemist early in November, 1895, and the

vacancy was filled by the promotion of Mr. W. M. Allen

and Mr. C. B. Williams, respectively, to the position of

second and third assistant chemist. In the poultry divis-

ion, newly organized, Mr. F. E. Hege, of Newbern, N. C,
was employed as poultry manager, and began work Decem-

ber 1, 1895.

During 1896 there have been but few changes in the

force of the workers of the Experiment Station. Mr.

C. B. Williams resigned his position as third assistant

chemist in October, 1896, and Mr. H. K. Miller, who was

appointed as fourth assistant chemist in March, 1896, and

who had been working at the Station since that time, was

promoted to the vacant position. Mr. S. E. Asbury, who

had been working temporarily in the laboratory of the

Station, was appointed fourth assistant chemist on Decem-

ber 1, 1896. Owing to the removal to another State of

Dr. F. P. Williamson, consulting veterinarian of the

Experiment Station, on November 1st, the position of con-

sulting veterinarian is now vacant, and at the end of the

year 1896 has not been filled.

The publications of the Station have been classified to

facilitate preparation as well as preservation. The bulle-

tins and reports being of such varied character, and mailed

to difi'erent lists, there must necessarily be some confusion

unless this be done.

Accordingly, the following classification has been

adopted :

A. Bulletins— Regular. Each edition 14,000 to 26,000

copies. For popular reading, with scientific terms
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avoided as far as possible. Numbered consecu-

tively 82, 83, 84, etc. Sent to all names on the

miailing-list. Last issued during 1896 is No. 135.

B. Bulletins— Teohtiical. Each edition 3,000 copies.

Numbered consecutively 1, 2, 3, etc. ; also with

corresponding number of regular bulletin accord-

ing to date of issue, 77b, 80c, etc. Sent only to

scientific list and exchanges. Summaries of these

issues appear in regular bulletins. Last issued was

No. 7—91d. This series of bulletins since 1893

have been merged into the series of regular bul-

letins.

C. Bulletins— Meteorological Division {State Weather

Service). Each edition 1,800 copies. Numbered

consecutively 1, 2, 3, etc. Sent only to meteoro-

logical list and to exchanges. Subject-matter is

mainly meteorological data from various Stations

in North Carolina. Last issued during 1896 was

No. 83.

D. Bulletins—Special. Each edition varying in num-

ber from 500 to 60,000 copies. For special pur-

poses, as occasion demands. Numbered consecu-

tively 1, 2, etc. Sent only to special names, as

occasion demands. This series includes the bi-

weekl}' fertilizer bulletins. Last issued during

1896 was No. 39.

E. Bulletins— Weekly Weather Crop. Each edition

1,600 copies. Numbered consecutively 1, 2, 3,

etc, during the year of issue. Gives weekly the

effect of the weather upon crops during the grow-

ing season. Sent only to crop bulletin list and

exchanges. Last issued during 1896 was No. 25.

F. Bulletins—Press. Each edition 600 copies. Num-
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bered consecutively 1, 2, 3, etc. Short reading

articles for newspaper columns. First number
published was May 24, 1890. Sent to newspaper

exchanges and to chairmen of experimental com-

mittees of Alliances and Granges. Last issued

during 1896 was No. 76.

G. Annual Reports of the Station.—Each edition 1,000

copies. Numbered consecutively with years, 1-1878,

2-1879, 3-1880, etc. Prior to 1888 these reports

contained results of the year's work, and took the

place of the separate bulletins which appeared

thereafter. The annual reports now contain copies

of the regular bulletins issued during the year.

Sent to exchanges only, and not to general mailing-

list. Last issued was eighteenth annual for 1895.

H. Annual Repokts of the Meteorological Division,

Constituting the State Weather Service. Each edition

2,000 to 4,000 copies. Numbered consecutively

with years, 1-1887, 2-1888, 3-1889, etc. Includes

monthly and annual means of meteorological data

at various stations in North Carolina and for the

State, with other records made and work done dur-

ing the year ; also copies of meteorological bulletins

of Series C issued during the year. Sent to meteor-

ological exchange list only. Last issue was ninth

annual for 1895.

I. Biennial Reports or the Station.—Sent to the Gov-

ernor for transmission to the General Assembly.

Each edition 500 to' 3,000 copies. Numbered con-

secutively 1-(1887, 1888), 2-(1889, 1890), 3-(1891,

1892), etc. These reports are demanded by State

authorities, and are not intended for general dis-

tribution. Last issue was Eighth Biennial Report

for the years 1893 and 1894.
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J. Information Bulletin.—Designed for distributioi. to

collect information concerning practical and useful

plans of farm management or methods of cultiva-

tion of different crops, etc., to be collated thereafter

for use in general bulletins. The last issue during

1896 was No. 6.

Since the above general plan was adopted, it was found

that some confusion occurred in the classification of A. and

B (regular and technical bulletins). To remedy this, it

was decided to merge the latter series into the former,

and to give a popular summary of tlie technical work,

which summary is alone to be sent to the general list

of farmers throughout the State. The full detailed

report of the technical work is mailed, as usual, to the

scientific and exchange lists. Others can secure each of

these publications by special application therefor. This

plan prevents wasteful distribution of bulletins to those

who do not have the time or the inclination to investigate

the detailed portions of the technical work, and supplies

to farmers only what they most generally wish to know,
i. €., the results of the work.

PUBLICATIONS DURING THE YEARS 1SH5 AND 1896.

During the years 1895 and 1896 one hundred and thirty

distinct publications have been issued, subdivided as fol-

lows :

Series A— Regular Bulletins—25 bulletins, containing 760 pages.

C—Monthly Meteorological Bulletins—20 bulletins, con-

taining 340 pages.
" D—Special Biilletins-18 bulletins, containing 237 pages.
" E -Weekly Weather Bulletins—52 bulletins, containing

52 pages.
" F—Press Bulletin—10 bulletins, containing 10 pages.
" G—Annual Report of Station—2 reports, containing 150

pages.
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Series H—Annual Report State Weather Service—2 reports, con-
taining 102 pages.

" J—Information Bulletin— 1 bulletin, containing 2 pages.
Total during 1895 and 1896, 130 publications, containing 1653

pages.

A. OF THE REGULAR BULLETINS, 25 ISSUES.

No. 111.—Fertilizer Analyses of the Fertilizer Control.

January 12, 1895. 26 pp. Including official analyses of spring
and fall samples of 1894. The Fertilizer Control Station.
When analyses of fertilizers are made for farmers. The neces-

sity for accurate sampling. The need of fertilizer analyses.
Terms used in analyses. How the valuation of constituents
are determined. How values per ton are calculated, and how
they can be utilized by farmers. Table of freight rates from
the seaboard to interior points. Analyses of 266 samples of

fertilizers taken and analyzed during the year 1894.

No. 112.—Tracking in the South.

January 16, 1895. 70 pp. Especially adapted to the needs of

North Carolina cultivators. Introduction. Varieties of vege-

tables and their culture, including asparagus, beans (snap and
lima), beets, early and late cabbages, cauliflower and lettuce,

cucumbers, celery, egg plant, kale, muskmelons, watermelons,
onions, peas, Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, radishes, toma-
toes, and turnips. Appendix. The mixing of fertilizers for

trucking crops. Needs of certain trucking crops. Table of

average weight of fertilizing constituents in 1,000 pounds of

trucking crops. Table of average yield of trucking crops, and
the weight of the fertilizing ingredients contained in them.
Ingredients used in mixing fertilizers. Table of average per-

centage composition of fertilizing ingredients. Average cost

of fertilizing ingredients. Special mixtures for special crops.

How to calculate the proportions of a fertilizer to yield definite

percentages, Total cost of the ingredients in mixed fertilizers.

Table of freight rates from the seaboard to interior points, in

car-load lots. Mixing the ingredients. Special formulas sug-

gested for trucking crops.

No. 113.—The Testing of Milk.

June 15, 1895. 32 pp. The Babcock mill test. The detection of

adulterations in milk. Buying and selling cows by tests of

their milk. The practical value of milk-testing.
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No. 114.—Tests of Dairy Implements and Practices.

June 20, 1895. 33 pp. The Berrigan separator. The Horizontal

De Laval separator. The Cooley creamer. The ordinary

milk-setting system. The U. S. hand separator. The Victoria

hand separator. Table of contents. Comparisons with the

Berrigan separator, the Horizontal De Laval separator, the

Cooley creamer, and the ordinary milk-setting system in water

and in air.

No. 115.—Miscellaneous Agricultural Topics.

June 23, 1895. 30 pp. Articles contained in the press service

bulletins of September, 1894, to February, 1895.

No. 116.~Milk Record and Tests.

June 34, 1896. 16 pp. Milk records at the Experiment Farm.
Variations of milk yield caused by variations in milking. A
test showing that cows are affected by changes in stable

routine.

No. 117.—Tuberculosis and its Prevention.

June 38, 1895. 30 pp. Introductory. Tuberculosis. Tuberculin

tests at this station. Test with Tuberculin by Dr. Joel Hill.

Arcadia.

No. 118.—Cotton seed Hulls and Meal for Beef Production.

July 6, 1895. 40 pp. A discussion of the digestibility of the

rations. The effect of meal on the digestibility of hulls. The
fertilizing constituents of the rations recovered in the manure.

No. 119.—Yolumetric Estimation of Phosphoric Acid.
•

August 15, 1895. 34 pp. The estimation of phosphoric acid by
titi'ation of the yellow precipitate of ammonium phospho-

molybdate. The estimation of phosphoric acid in soils by
double precipitation with molybdic solution, and titration of

the ammonium phospho-molybdate with standard alkali.

No. 120.— Cultivation of the Peach Tree.

September 18, 1895. 36 pp. The peach tree and its parasites.

Apparatus and formulas. Insect enemies of the peach tree.

The fungous parasites of the peach tree. Legal measures for

repressing infectious diseases of the peach and plum. Varie-

ties of peaches. The planting, pruning and cultivation of the

peach. Shall we plant seedlings or budded trees ? Site and
soil for a peach orchard. Planting an orchard. The kind of
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trees to plant. Planting the trees. Pruning the tops after

transplanting. Starting the top. Cultivation of the peach
orchard. Fertilizers for the peach. Gathering the crop.

Varieties. Canning. The peach belt of North Carolina.

No. 121.—Hillside Terraces or Ditches.

October 15, 1895. 12 pp. Plate showing field with incipient hill-

side washes and deep gullies, caused by incomplete ditching.

The leveling instrument. Plate showing a Mangum hillside

terrace on the form of the North Carolina College of Agricul-

ture and Mechanic Arts. Crops are planted and cultivated

upon the terrace. Laying off the terrace. Farming the ter-

race.

No. 122.—Types of Tohacco and their Analyses.

November 7, 1895. 40 pp. Introduction. Production of tobacco

in the United States. Varieties and classification of tobac-

cos. Tobacco soils. Fertilizers. The development of nico-

tine in the tobacco plant. On separating the stem from the

leaf in tobacco analyses. The composition of various tobac-

cos. Burning qualities. Relation existing between chemical

composition and burning quality. General observations.

No. 123.—Miscellaneous Agricultural Topics.

December 14, 1895. 16 pp. Articles contained in the press ser-

vice bulletins of August to November, 1895.

No. 124.—Fertilizer Analyses of the Fertilizer Control.

January 8, 1896. 32 pp. Including official analyses of spring

andjfall samples of 1895. The Fertilizer Control Station. Anal-

yses during 1896. The present fertilizer laws. When analyses

of fertilizers are made for farmers. The necessity for accurate

sampling. The need of fertilizer analyses and explanation of

terms used. Terms used in an analysis. Phosphoric acid,

nitrogen (or ammonia). Potash water. (Tuaranteed per cent-

ages. Mechanical condition. Relative seaboard value per ton

of unmixed ingredients. How the valuations of constituents

are determined. Valuations of available phosphoric acid,

ammonia and potash during 1896. How values per ton are

calculated, and how they can be utilized by farmers. Freight

rates from seaboard points to 82 interior points in North Caro-

lina. Detailed analyses of all fertilizers during 1895.

5
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Jiio. 125.—Forage Grasses and Hay-making.

January 15, 1896. 56 pp. Including tests of forage grasses.

General statements. Soils and general treatment. Results of

the tests with forage grasses (70 varieties). The formation

and care of grass lands. The proper selection of species.

Manure for grasses. The use and value of experimental plats

and grass mixtures. Diseases and insect enemies of grasses.

Haying tools and hay-making. Tools, implements and
machines for haying. Haying by hand and machine. Hay
farms in North Carolina. Detailed statement of notes taken

of the grass plats during growth.

No. 126.—Why Not Improve Your Poultry'?

March 21, 1896. 8 pp. Poultry in North Carolina, with sugges-

tions for improvements in breeding, feeding and marketing.

Prices per ijound at home and at Northern markets. Premi-

ums offered by the State Agricultural Society for fowls exhib-

ited by North Carolina farmers at State Fair. Poultry jour-

nals.

No. 127.—Parasites of Domestic Animals.

May 15, 1896. 46 pp. Introduction. Parasitic worms. Insect

parasites. Parasites and parasiticides. Animals and their

parasites. The parasites of cattle. Insect parasites of cattle.

The parasites of the horse, mule and ass. The parasites of the

sheep and goat. The parasites of the pig. The parasites of

the dog and cat.'n

No. 128.—Pests of Grain Crops.

July 1, 1896. 12 pp. Fungicides. Insecticides. Pests of barley.

Pests of buckwheat. Pests of Indian corn. Pests of millet.

Pests of oats. Pests of rice. Pests of rye. Pests of sorghum.

Pests of wheat.

No. 129.— Horticultural Experiments at Soutlieni Pines,

1895.

July 10, 1896. 46 pp. Introduction. Location of the experiments.

Geology of the region. Climatic conditions. The soil and its

comparative composition. The plan of the experimental

tests. Clearing the land and preijaration for planting. Vari-

eties of fruit selected, and general treatment. Laying out

plats, setting plants, and subsequent cultivation. Details of

fertilizing. Methods of recording growth, making notes and
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securing- photographic records. Weather conditions during
1895. Fungous and insect enemies and their treatment.
Difficulties encountered during the first year. Growth during
1895, and conclusions.

No. 13<».—Poultry Keeping for Profit.

September 3, 1896. 58 pp. Introdviction. Location and size of

a poultry yard. Poultry houses. Pure-bred poultry. Cross-

ing pure-bred cocks on common hens. Diseases of poultry.

Signs of healtn and disease in poultry. The anatomy of the
egg. The egg as it appears during incubation. Natural incu-

bation. Feeding grown fowls. Artificial incubation. Brood-
ers and brooding. Dressing and shipping poultry to market.
"Ifs" in poultry raising. General poultry points. Miscella-

neous facts and figures. Parasites of poultry.

No. 131.—Parasites of Poultry.

September 10, 1896. 16 pp. Parasitic worms. Insect parasites.

Hairy bird tick. Lice of poultry. Protozoan parasites. Rem-
edies for poultry lice.

No. 132.—The Home A'egetable Garden and Its Pests.

October 20, 1896. 60 pp. Introduction. Location and soil for a

garden. Laying out and enclosing the garden. Rotation of

croi)s. ('old frames and uses. Hot-beds. Manures and fertil-

izers. Preparation of the soil. Saving seed. Quantity of seed

for planting. Crops for the garden, Asparagus, artichoke,

beans, beets, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cauliflower, cabbage,

carrot, celery, collards, corn (sweet), cucumber, egg-plant,

herbs, horse-radish, kale (Gre cole), kohlrabi, leeks, lettuce,

melons, mushrooms, okra or gumbo, onions, parsley, pars-

nips, peas, peppers, potatoes (Irish), late potatoes for table use,

second crop for seed, keeping Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes,

keeping sweet potatoes, radishes, rhubarb or pie- plant, salsify

or oyster plant, spinach, squashes, tomatoes, turnips. Pests

of vegetable ci'ops and their treatment. Introductory. Appa-
ratus for applying the remedies. Formulas. Plants and their

parasites.

No. 133.—Some Low-cost Barns, 16 pp.

No. 134.—The Effect of Decomposition on the Manurial

Value of Cotton Seed, 8 pp.
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No. 135.—Some New Forage Crops, 16 pp.

C, OF THE STATE WEATHER SERVICE. DIVISION, 30

ISSUES.

No. 64.—North Carolina Weather during January, 1895.

January 31, 1895. 16 pp. General remarks. Notes by voluntary

observers. Summary : atmospheric pressure^air temperature,

precipitation, humidity, wind and weather. Dates of thunder

storms, hail or sleet, solar and lunar halos, and fog. Charts

showing normal temperature and precipitation for January in

North Carolina. Tables of daily mean, maximum and mini-

mum temperatures, and daily precipitation. Monthly sum-

maries from 54 observers.

No. 65.—North Carolina Weather during February, 1895.

February 28, 1895. 16 pp. Contents similar to No. 64. Monthly
summaries from 55 observers.

NTo. 66.—North Carolina Weather during March, 1895.

March 31, 1895. 18 pp. Contents similar to No. 64. Monthly
siTmmaries from 56 observers.

No. 67.—North Carolina Weather during April, 1895.

April 30, 1895. 18 pp. Contents similar to No. 64. Monthly
summaries from 60 observers.

No. 68.—North Carolina Weather daring May, 1895.

May 31, 1895. 18 pp. Contents similar to No. 64. Monthly sum-
maries from 56 observers.

No. 69.—North Carolina Weather during June, 1895.

June 31, 1895. 16 pp. Contents similar to No. 64. Monthly
summaries from 58 observers.

No. 70.—North Carolina Weather during July, 1895.

July 81, 1895. 18 pp. Contents similar to No. 64. Monthly sum-
maries from 57 observers.

No. 71.—North Carolina Weather during August, 1895.

August 31, 1895. 20 pp. Contents similar to No. 64. American Asso-

ciation of State Weather Services, with topics for discussion
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at the fourth annual convention, to meet at Indianapolis,

Indiana, October 16 and 17, 1895. Monthly summaries from 58

observers.

No. 72.—North Carolina Weather during September, 1895.

September 30, 1895. 18 pp. Contents similar to No. 64. Monthly
summaries from 58 observers.

No. 73.—North Carolina Weather during October, 1895.

October 31, 1895. 18 pp. Contents similar to No. 64. Monthly
summaries from 55 observers.

No. 74.—North Carolina Weather during November, 1895.

November 30, 1895. 16 pp. Contents similar to No. 64. Monthly
summaries from 49 observers.

No. 75.— North Carolina Weather during December, 1895.

December 31, 1895. 16 pp. Contents similar to'No. 64. Monthly
summaries from 52 observers.

No. 76.—North Carolina Weather during January, 1896.

January 31, 1896. 16 pp. General remarks. Remarks by observ-

ers. Summary : atmospheric pressure ; air temperature ; pre-

cipitation ; wind ; weather ; miscellaneous ; normals. Dates of

thunderstorms, hail or sleet, solar and lunar halos, fog- and rain-

bows. Charts showing normal temperature and precipitation

for January in North Carolina. Tables of daily mean, maxi-

mum and minimum temperatures, and daily precipitation.

Monthly summaries from 59 observers.

No. 77.—North Carolina Weather during February, 1896.

February 29, 1896. 18 pp. Contents similar to No. 76. Monthly

summaries from 64 observers.

No. 78.—North Carolina Weather during March, 1896.

March 31, 1896. 18 pp. Contents similar to No. 76. Monthly

summaries from 62 observers.

No. 79.—North Carolina Section of the Climate and Crop

Service of the Weather Bureau.

April 30, 1896. 18 pp. Contents similar to No. 76. Monthly sum-

maries from 62 observers.
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No. §0.—North Carolina Section of the Climate and Crop

Service of the Weather Bureau.

May 31, 1896. 18 pp. Contents similar to No. 76. Monthly sum-

maries from 61 oVjservers.

No. 81.—North Carolina Section of the Climate and Crop

Service of the Weather Bureau.

June 30, 1896. 18 pp. Contents similar to No. 76. Monthly sum-

maries from 59 observers.

No. 82.—North Carolina Section of the Climate and Crop

Service of the Weather Bureau.

July 31, 1896. 18 pp. Contents similar to No. 76. Monthly sum-

maries from 59 observers.

No. 83.—North Carolina Section of the Climate and Crop

Service of the Weather Bureau.

August 31, 1896. 18 pp. Contents similar to No. 76. Monthly

svimmaries from 59 observers.

D. OF THE SPECIAL BULLETINS, 18 ISSUES.

No. 22.—Fertilizer Analyses of the Fertilizer Control.

February 16, 1895. 13 pp. First bi-weekly edition, season of

1895. The present fertilizer laws. Terms used in an analysis.

How the valuations are determined. How values per ton are

calculated, and how they can be utilized by farmers. Table

of freight rates from the seaboard to interior points. Analyses

of 49 samples analyzed by the Fertilizer Control.

No. 23.—Fertilizer Analyses of the Fertilizer Control

March 2, 1895. 14 pp. Second bi-weekly edition, season of 1895.

Contents similar to No. 22. Analyses of 96 samples analyzed

by the Fertilizer Control.

No. 24:.— Fertilizer Analyses of the Fertilizer Control.

March 16, 1895. 16 pp. Third bi-weekly edition, season of 1895.

Contents similar to No. 22. Analyses of 133 samples analyzed

by the Fertilizer Control.
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No. 25.—Fertilizer Analyses of the Fertilizer Control.

March 30, 1895. 18 pp. Foiirth bi-weekly edition of the Fertil-

izer Control. Contents similar to No. 25. Analyses of 179

samples analyzed by the Fertilizer Control.

No. 26.—Fertilizer Analyses of the Fertilizer Control.

April 13, 1895. 20 pp. Sixth bi-weekly edition, season of 1895.

Contents similar to No. 22. Analyses of 224 samples analyzed

by the Fertilizer Control.

No. 27.—Fertilizer Analyses of the Fertilizer Control.

April 27, 1895. 4 pp. Sixth bi-weekly edition, season of 1895.

Issued as a supplement to No. 26. Analyses of 31 additional

samples analyzed by the Fertilizer Control.

No. 28.—Agricnltnral Suggestions to the Waldensians.

May 4, 1895. 26 pp. Greneral suggestions. Growing wheat. The
corn crop and subsequent rotation. Irish potatoes. Cabbages
for winter use. Sweet potatoes. Turnips. Early spring cab-

bages. What is manure? Recuperative crops and the rota-

tion of crops. Taking care of home-made manures.

No. 29.—Fertilizer Analyses of the Fertilizer Control.

May 11, 1895. 4 pp. Seventh bi-weekly edition, season of 1895.

Contents similar to No. 27. Analyses of 50 samples analyzed

by the Fertilizer Control.

No. 30.—Fertilizer Analyses of the Fertilizer Control.

May 25, 1895. 4 pp. Contents similar to No. 27. Analyses of 53

samples analyzed by the Fertilizer Control.

No. 31.—Fertilizer Analyses? of the Fertilizer Control.

February 15, 1896. 12 pp. First bi-weekly edition, season of

1896. The present fertilizer laws. Terms used in an anah'sis.

How the valuations of constituents are determined. How
values per ton are calculated, and how they can be utilized

by farmers. Table of freight rates from the seaboard to inte-

rior points. Analyses of 39 samples analyzed by the Fertilizer

Control.

No. 32.— P'ertilizer Analyses of the Fertilizer Control.

February 29, 1896. 16 pp. Second bi-weekly edition, season of
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1896. Contents similar to No. 31. Analyses of 81 samples

analyzed by the Fertilizer Control.

No. 33.—Spraying Fortnulas and Applications.

March 1, 1896. 1 p. (rives the best treatment for the most com-

mon plant diseases and injurious insects.

No. 3i.—Fertilizer Analyses of the Fertilizer Control.

March 14, 1896. 16 pp. Third bi-weekly edition, season of 1896.

Contents similar to No. 31. Analyses of 125 samples analyzed

by the Fertilizer Control.

No. 35.—Fertilizer Analyses of the Fertilizer Control.

March 38, 1896. 18 pp. Fourth bi-weekly edition, season of 1896.

Contents similar to No. 31. Analyses of 172 samples analyzed

by the Fertilizer Control.

No. 36.—Fertilizer Analyses of the Fertilizer Control.

April 11, 1896. 20 pp. Fifth bi-weekly edition, season of 1896.

Contents similar to No. 31. Analyses of 216 samples analyzed

by the Fertilizer Control.

No. 37.—Fertilize! Analyses of the Fertilizer Control.

April 25, 1896. 24 pp. Sixth bi-weekly edition, season of 1896.

Contents similar to No. 31. Analyses of 259 samples analyzed

by the Fertilizer Control.

No. 38.—Fertilizer Analyses of the Fertilizer Control.

May 9, 1896. 4 pp. Seventh bi-weekly edition, season of 1896.

Issued as a supplement to No. 37. Analyses of 20 additional

samples analyzed by the Fertilizer Control.

No. 31:>.— Fertilizer Analyses of the Fei-tilizer Control.

May 30, 1896. 4 pp. Eiorhth bi-weekly edition, season of 1896.

Contents similar to No. 38. Analyses of 49 samples analyzed

by the Fertilizer Control.
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E. OF THE AVEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLETINS, 52

ISSUES.

Nos. 1 to 27.—A¥eekly Weather Crop Bulletin.

April 8, 1895, to October 5, 1895. Issued every Monday afternoon

during the crop season. 365 reporters, representing all of the

96 counties of the State.

Nos. 1 to 25.—Weekly Weather Crop Bulletin.

April 6, 1896, to September 21, 1896. Issued every Monday after-

noon during the crop season. 400 reporters, representing all

of the 96 counties of the State.

F. OF THE PRESS BULLETINS 10 ISSUES.

No. 67.—February 25, 1895.

Articles : The Experiment Station bulletins. Fertilizer analyses

for 1895. Hog cholera. The ox warble or heel fly. How rela-

tive values per ton are calculated for fertilizers, and how they
can be utilized by farmers. Cotton-seed feed. Questions and
replies. Influence of the moon. Feeding cotton-seed products.

Top-dressing for clov.er. Building a silo. Cutting oats for

feed.

No. 68.—March 15, 1896.

Articles : Cow-peas for distribution. Teosinte. Sacaline.

No. 69.—August 30, 1895.

Articles : Harvesting and threshing cow-peas by machinery.

Insect pests of shade-trees. Advanced monthly summary of

meteorological reports for North Carolina, July, 1895. North
Carolina weather during 1894. Feeding calves. Questions

and replies. Acid phosphate of different grades. Grasses for

hay and comparative values of hay. The lesser locust injur-

ing cr(^3s.

No. 70.—October 28, 1895.

Article : Co-operative creamery associations.

No. 71.—October 29, 1895.

Articles: Crop conditions during September, 1895. Rust in

small grain. Advanced monthly summary of meteorological
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reports for North Carolina, September, 1895. The North Car-

olina Agricultural Experiment Station during 1894. Co-opera-

tive dairying. Trucking in the South. Questions and replies.

Onions for market. The harlequin bug. Beets for stock feed.

Variety of trees for peach orchard. Varieties of trees for

apple orchard.

No. 72.—November 20, 1895.

Articles : Bee culture at the Experiment Station. Bee culture.

The care of bees in winter.

No. -73.—November 30, 181)5.

Articles : Buying and selling cows by tests of their milk. Beware
of traveling seed peddlers. The new poultry division.

Advanced monthly summary of meteorological reports for

North Carolina, October, 1895. The testing of milk. A new
cabbage pest. Questions and replies. The growing of onions.

Do oats impoverish the soil mare than wheat?

No. 74.—January 22, 1896.

Articles : The North Carolina Experiment Station bulletins.

Fertilizer analyses at the Experiment Station. Epidemic of

"staggers" among horses. Cultivation of the peach tree.

Questions and replies. Relative value of hays. Trellis £or

grapes, and pruning. Formula for a fish scrap fertilizer. Sub-
soiling and preparing land for potatoes. Cow-peas plowed in

the fall or in the spring ?

No. 75.—June 10, 1896.

Articles : Chinch bugs. A new tobacco pest.

No. 76.—August 15, 1896.

Articles: The eonymus scale. The grape-vine leaf-roller.

G. OF THE ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE STATION^ 2 ISSUES.

No. 17.—The N. C. Agricultural Experiment Station

during 189-1:.

January 81, 1895. 88 pp. Bound with the bulletins issued during-

1894. pp. 606. Report of the director. Letter of transmittal.

Officers of the Board and Experiment Station. Hlustrations
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showing some of the station work at Raleigh. The Fertilizer
Control Station. The Agricultural Experiment Station. Re-
port of the agriculturalist. Report of the first assistant
chemist. Report of the botanist and entomologist. Report of
the horticulturist. Report of the meteorologist. Financial
statement. Bulletins Nos. 94 to 110, inclusive, issued during
1894.

No. 18.—The Work durin,i< 1895 of the N, C. Agricultural

Experiment Station.

January 31, 1896. - pp. List of Board of Control and officers of
the Experiment Station. Letters of transmittal. Report of
Director. The Fertilizer Control Station. The Agricultural
Experiment Station. The value of the Station's publication.
Acknowledgements. The new poultry division . The working
force at the Station. Farmers institutes. Soil tests. Truck-
ing interests. Tobacco work of the Station. Educational bul-
letins. Dairy and stock interests. Tuberculosis in cattle.
Hillside ditching. Waldensian colonists. Fruit culture. Meth-
ods of fertilizer analyses. Co-operative horticultural work at
Southern Pines. The work of the agricultural division. The
work of the chemical division. The work of the botanical
and entomological divisions. The work of the horticultural
division. The work of the meteorological division of the State
weather service. The work of the veterinary division. The
work of the poultry division. Report of the agricult^rist.
Report of the first assistant chemist. Report of the botanist
and entomologist. Report of the horticulturist. Report of
the meteorologist. Financial statement. Bulletins No. Ill to

123, inclusive, issued during 1896.

H. OF THE ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE METEOROLOG-
ICAL DIVISION, 2 ISSUES.

No. S.—Nortli Carolina Weather during thi? Year 1891.

April 19, 1895. 52 pp. Bound with the bulletins issued during
1894. 256 pp. Publications of the North Cc^rolina State
Weather Service for 1894. Collection of meteorological data,

and list of meteorological stations and observers during 1894.

Weekly w^eather crop bulletin and list of crop correspondents
during 1894. Weather and temperature forecasts, and lists of

stations in North Carolina receiving forecasts during 1894.
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Brief account of the river and flood service in North Carolina.

Annual meteorological summary for 1894. Comparisons of

temperature and precipitation at stations in North Carolina,

United States, and in foreign countries. Charts of normal
annual temperature and precipitation for North Carolina.

Bulletins Nos. 53 to 63, inclusive, issued during 1894.

No. 9,—North Carolina Weather during the Year 1895.

December 31, 1895. 53 pp. Officers of the Experiment Station

and the Board of Control. List of publications of the State

weather service during 1895. Collection of meteorological

data, list of stations and observers during 1895, and instruc-

tions. Weekly weather crop bulletin and list of crop corres-

pondents during 1895. Weather and temperature forecasts

and list of stations in North Carolina receiving forecasts dur-

ing 1895. Annual meteorological summary for 1895. General

remarks upon the climate of North Carolina during the year

1895. Review of the weather crop conditions in North Caro-

lina during the season of 1895. Charts of normal annual tem-

perature and precipitation for North Carolina. Monthly
meteorological summaries for North Carolina. Bulletins Nos,

(54 to 75, inclusive, issued during 1895.

J. OF THE INFORMATION BULLETINS, 1 ISSUE.

No. •..—December 16, 1896. 2
i:)p.

Inquiries as to insect and fungous pests of tobacco.

THE VALUE OF THE STATIOn's PUBLICATIONS.

Of the value that the Station's publications have proven

to readers, we are constantly receiving evidence from one

end of North Carolina to the other, and from other States

and countries. Tlie plan of sending to each name listed

popular summaries of the subjects treated, in place of the

more elaborate and complete details where such will be of

little general interest, has continued to be appreciated in

the same measure. The following extract from the New
York Weekly World will illustrate the favor with which

this plan is received :
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" The condensed summary of Bulletin No. 93, of the

North Carolina Station, is short, simple, and admirably

adapted to the ])urpose in view—that of compelling the

attention of the man who throws the ordinary bulletin

aside unread. Nor is he entirely to be blamed for this

neglect. The farmer, tired after a hard day's work, can-

not be expe(;ted to have any inclination to wade through a

long scientific account of experiments described in language

w-hich necessitates the constant use of a dictionary. He
wants facts, expressed simply and tersely. This the North

Carolina Station has attempted in its recent bulletin, and

it is to be congratulated on the result. The feeding exper-

iments it reports will be read with interest and profit by all

those interested in fattening beeves for market."

- Another advantage which results from the adoption of

the plan is that the Station is enabled to issue more bulle-

tins with a given amount of printing fund.

The press service bulletins continue to prove of much,

interest and value to many. These popular articles for

general reading present the Avork of the Station in a short,

concise way, and include other information of general agri-

cultural interest. A special feature of these bulletins is

the Question and Reply column.

A revision of the miailing lists of the Station has been

found necessary, on account of the many removals, deaths

and other causes. This has been successfully accomplished,

though the task is tedious and expensive. The list at this

writing includes 16,482 names, the large majority being

the names of farmers in North Carolina. It is needless to

say that the list is constantly increasing.

The Station has often had opportunity to see the very

great value the system of educational or popular bulletins,

which it inaugurated some years ago, has proven to the

people at large, for whom they were written. As the

name implies, the bulletins are free from technicalities as
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far as possible, and embrace subjects of practical and

immediate valiie. They are written to meet the standpoint

of the farmer who desires the subjects to be treated in a

plain but comprehensiye way, and such as will give him

the exact information he desires, consistent with the many
conditions, local and otherwise, which must be considered.

The appreciation of such a series of publications is shown

by the large number of applications, not only from our

own State, but from other states and countries, as well as

from the letters that are received and expressions that are

heard regarding their value.

DAIRY AND STOCK INTERESTS.

To assist in furthering the dairy interests of the State,

the Station lias in the past year issued three bulletins

relating to tlie sul)ject, including the following subjects:

" The Testing of Milk," including the Babcock milk test,

the detection of adulterations in n)ilk, buying and selling

cows by tests of their milk, and the practical value of

milk testing. Another bulletin treated of: Tests of dairy

implements and practices, including the Berrigan, DeLa-
val, U. S. Hand and Victoria separators, the Cooley

creamer, and the ordinary milk-setting system. A third

bulletin discussed milk records and tests, including milk

record at the Experiment Farm, variations of milk yield

caused by variations in milking, and a test showing that

cows are affected bv chano;es in stable routine.

The result of feeding and digestion experiments for the

year have been partially recorded in Bulletin 118, descrip-

tive of the work on cotton-seed hulls and meal tor beef pro-

duction. The digestion work on the more common feed

stuffs has been continued, and will be presented in forth-

coming bulletins. The object of this work will be to

draw attention to the reaL value of these foods, either alone
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or in combination, and to the worth of certain rough stock

foods that are now to a great extent allowed to go to

waste.

TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE.

Attention has been drawn to this subject by the publica-

tion of a bulletin on " Tuberculosis and Its Prevention."

Besides describing in detail the nature of this disease and

its eifect on the human family, through infection by means

of milk, certain plans, well tried and recommended by emi-

nent authorities, are given, which will tend to prevent the

spread of this contagious and distressing disease. The

bulletin also details the result of the examination of tlie

Station herd, and one other herd in the State, with the

use of tuberculin, which was kindly furnished by the

Veterinary Division of the United States Department of

Agriculture.

HILLSIDE DITCHING.

As such a large area of the State is hilly, being consider-

ably more than one-half, and the question of preventing

wasteful washes upon them of such great importance, it

was considered that, if public attention was drawn to the

fact that an easilv-constructed svstem of ditching or ter-

racing could be put in operation on every farm, that the

publication of this fact might prove of great permanent

advantage to a very large portion of the State. The con-

struction of what is known as the Mangum hillside ter-

race was fully described and illustrated in a bulletin of the

Station. The great advantage of this system is that crops

can be planted and cultivated upon the terrace, which fact

prevents the waste of land ordinarily caused b}- the usual

hillside ditch, and also renders impossible the growth of
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weeds and other noxious growths wliich usually spring up-

along their sides.

SOIL TESTS.

The Station has again attempted dnring the past year

a series of soil tests in co-operation with farmers through-

out the State, mainly old students of the agricultural col-

lege. The conditions surrounding the work are, how-

ever, so diverse, that coupled with the impracticability of

sending a station representative to each locality to be

present at important dates during the raising of the crops,

the results have been inconclusive, and make it hardly

advisable to continue the work during succeeding years.

A rotable soil test with Irish potatoes was begun on the

experiment farm with over 250 varieties, but unfortunately

the bad weather conditions caused the crop to fail, and the

results are of but little value.

TRUCKING INTERESTS.

The trucking interests of the State being of such great

magnitude, a special publication was issued during the

early part of the year, intending to give information upon

every branch of the industry, and to embrace all of the

crops that are usually grown or could be grown with })rofit.

The subject of fertilizing was treated in detail, as ordi-

narily too little care is taken in reference to this very

important part of crop-growing. The subject of the use

of glass for forcing early truck crops and for securing

plants for early transplanting, also was fully discussed in

this publication. The applications for this bulletin em-

braced all sections of North Carolina, nearly all of the

Southern States, and many other States as well.
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tobacco work of the station.

Daring the jear another publication was issued regard-

ing tobacco. The types of tobacco grown throughout the

United States in comparison with those grown within our

borders were described and discussed, and careful and

complete analyses of the leaf of each variety and type was
made. The object was not only to determine their rela-

tive composition, but also to ascertain what ingredients

were extracted from the soil by their growth. An im-

provement in the manner of making these analyses was

instituted. It consisted in the separate analysis of the

leaf independent of the midrib, and again of the midrib

itself. Heretofore analyses have been usually made of

the leaf portion alone, without consideration of the mid-

rib. In the analyses above referred to, the two portions

analyzed were also combined in proper and relative pro-

portions, and the analysis of the whole leaf was obtained

as well as of the separate parts. The percentage of the

midrib in the whole leaf varied from 17 to 34 per cent.

The subject of burning quality was also carefully consid-

ered, and the relative burning capacity for each type was

determined.

WALDENSIAN COLONISTS.

A few years ago a colony of Waldensians from the

mountain regions of Italy was established in Burke

county, about five miles east of Morganton, its county-

seat. The colonists were an agricultural people, but

thoroughly unacquainted with the conditions of crop

growth in this State and in the section in which they

settled. At their request, the Station sent a representa-

tive (Prof. W. F. Massey, its horticulturist) to visit the
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locality, examine their needs, and ascertain what course

of treatment should be advised as to the crops to plant,

rotation to pursue, and methods to adopt. In the outset

the Station was hindered in transmitting such advice as

was decided to give, by the fact that the colonists under-

stood no English, and what was told to them was through

means of an interpreter. In order to obviate this diffi-

culty, it was decided to print a special bulletin embody-

ing the advice tlius offered, and give it in English along-

side their native language. In this way the advice would

be immediately given, and in addition the bulletin would

also furnish a means for learning the corresponding

phrases in English, so that the}' could become better

acquainted with the language of the people in the midst

of whom they had settled. The bulletin was issued in

May, and was not intended to be a complete manual of

agricultural instruction, but merely to give useful hints

to aid them in their every-day operations.

The subjects treated were deep plowing, winter grain

and crimson clover, plows, rotation of crops, and treat-

ment of land. Growing wheat was also discussed, as well

as the corn crop and subsequent rotation, Irish potatoes,

cabbages for winter use, sweet potatoes, turnips, and early

spring cabbage. The subject of taking care of home-

made manure was treated as well as tlie recuperative

crops. It is hoped that l)y this publication the Station

has rendered assistance to the colonists, and helped to

make their homes in North Carolina pleasant and their

stay profitable.

FRUIT CULTURE.

In several sections of the State the subject of fruit cul-

ture is of growing importance, and orchards of trees,

vines and small fruits are being planted. In order to add
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another industry to those already within our borders, the

Station has always striven to aid the industry, and has

from time to time published exhaustive bulletins for the

pro})ei- planting-, caring and gathering of these various

fruits. Tlie peach industry, promising to be especially

remunerative, a bulletin of 30 pages was prepared and

distributed, and a special spraying calendar was subse-

quently issued. Tlie latter gave, in summarized form,

the many formulas and modes of treatment which were

more fully detailed in former publications. North Caro-

lina has been remarkably exempt from many of the most

troul)lesome insects and fungous diseases, but this immu-

nity cannot be expected to be long continued, as expe-

riences of other localities prove that these diseases and

pests eventually, sooner or later, find a foothold in newer-

planted localities. It is therefore all the more urgent

that growers, in buying their stock for planting, use the

greatest care in purchasing, and deal only with the most

reliable nurseries, known to be free from all plant diseases

and insect ravages.

METHODS P^OR FERTILIZER ANALYSES.

The work of the Fertilizer Control is a very important

part of the Experiment Station, and from the earliest

time attention has been given to all subjects relating to

the fertilizer trade in the State and the most im])roved

plans to secure greater accuracy in the proper conduct of

the fertilizer inspection, not only in the actual drawing of

the fertilizer samples, but in improvements to secure

greater uniformity and accuracy in the analysis of the sam-

ples. In the past, special attention has been devoted to

the methods for determining nitrogen in these analyses

with much success, and a method which was brought for.

ward bv this Station i> now one of the official methods of
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the Association of Agricultaral Chemists, and was long

used by this Station and by others. During the past year,

through the labors of one of the Chemists of the Station

(Mr. Kilgore), who had served two terms as reporter on

phosphoric acid for the Association, there has been devel-

oped a method for the rapid estimation of phosphoric acid

which promises to be accurate as well as saving of very

considerable time. As there are three determinations of

phosphoric acid in each fertilizer, and the method now

used requires such extended time to finish a determina-

tion, the substitution of a convenient, accurate and short

method would prove of great commercial and financial

importance. The method spoken of w^as considered at the

last meeting of the Association, and is now being studied

by the several States having Fertilizer Control wnth the

view of its adoption as one of the official methods of anal-

ysis.

farmers' institutes.

The Station has aided the Commissioner of Agriculture

in holding farmers' institutes in various portions of the

State by sending whenever possible, without detriment to

the work in hand, some representative from its staff. It

is believed that much good has resulted from these insti-

tutes, and that the time of the representatives has been

wisely spent.

THE NEW POULTRY DIVISION.

The Station added during the latter part of the year

1895 another division to the several already in operation,

known as the Poultry Division. It long desired to com-

mence operations in this particular line of work, and it

was with much satisfaction that the work could have been
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commenced. The smaller industries of anv State or nation

are really those that prove of greater benefit to the masses.

It is more easy to embark in them on account of smaller

capital and labor required. Experience has shown that

the multiplication of these industries gives better and

more promising results than do a few large manufactur-

ing or other plants that only benefit a limited section.

This will apply equally as well to agricultural indus-

tries. Poultry is one of these smaller industries, and can

be conducted by almost every household with direct bene-

fit to themselves, and as a prospective money crop when

they are sufficiently able to supply the market with these

productions. There is no sufficient reason why the vari-

ous sections of this State should not produce and ship

these products to other markets. By proper instruction

in the care, management, and shipment, it will not be long

before valuable results will be reached. The large mar-

kets consume at high values all of the best poultry shipped

to them, and we are sufficiently near for us to supply them

from this State. It can only be a question of time before

the proper methods for managing such a problem can be

thoroughly communicated to those interested, before an

important money crop can be added to our other diversi-

fied industries.

The relative amount of poultry raised in North Caro-

lina, as compared with the whole country, can be seen

below, as well as the quantity of eggs produced during

the year preceding the time (June 1, 1890) when the data

contained in the eleventh census was collected :

On FarVIS Juiie 1, 1890

—

In North Carolina. In United Statet^.

Chickens 7,507,593 258,871,125

Turkeys 197,420 10,754,060

Geese 375,991 8,440,175

Ducks 169,409 7,544,080

Produced during 1889

—

Eggs (dozens) 11,755,635 819,722,916
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In relation only to population, compared with the whole

country, the State should produce fully twice as great a

number of eggs as at present; and considering her other

advantages, the increase should be many times as large.

As to the actual work that was desired to be attempted,

it can be roughly estimated as follows

:

1. The employment of a suitable s]3ecialist to have the

detailed charge of the division.

2. Procuring of varions breeds of poultry, and by actual

breeding tests to show the most desirable ones suited for

the special object in view—whether for producing early

poultry for shipping, for egg production, for crossing on

common stock, etc. The poultry yards were located at

the Experiment Farm, where they are at tlie same time

convenient to visitors at the State Fair. Tests were also

to be made with artificial hatching and raising of chickens.

3. The publication of educational bulletins were to be

inangurated to draw the attention of the people of the

State to this important branch, and to suggest the best

methods for taking care of and raising poultry, the dis-

eases met with and best treatment for them, the best plans

for shipping and marketing such products, etc.

The poultry manager selected to be placed in charge of

the division was Mr. F. E. Hege, a poultryman of large

experience and of wide resources, formerly of the liiver-

side Poultry Farms, of Newbern,N. C. He entered upon

the work in December, 1895.

Si.nce the establishment of the ])oultry work, special

interest has been created in the raising and care of poul-

try throughout the State. As mentioned previously,

small industries in every branch of business prove of more

direct value to people generally than larger ones located

at a few points. The small industries are more widely

scattered, can be begun with smaller capital, and usually

be managed with less skill. These advantages are espe-
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cially noticeable in agricultural matters, and particularly

in poultry work. Poultry raising has been undertaken in

various sections of the State as a result of the inaug-ura-

tion of this work by the Experiment Station. Not only

has the breeding of poultry been begun on very many
farms, but in many localities extensive poultry yards have

been laid out, houses erected, and the business commenced
in an extensive manner. The aid of the Poultry Manager

has been solicited and secured in all of these operations.

Perjiaps a better and more direct result of the establish-

ment of the poultry division can be seen in the much lar-

ger exhibit of pure bred poultry at the recent State Fair

of 1896, where over 1,400 entries were made, which num-

ber is almost four times as many as have been exhibited

before under most favorable auspices.

In order to create interest in this subject, three bulle-

tins of a popular character have been issued during the

past year. The hrst, " Whj^ Not Improve Your Poultry (

"

was distributed very generally throughout the State, and

an edition of '26,000 was used- for this purpose. The object

of this bulletin was to arouse our people to the necessity

of improving their stock, and the advisability of raising

poultry. This was followed later by a bulletin of fifty-six

pages on " Poultry Keeping tor Profit," illustrated by

cuts showing the pure-bred fowls described, plans for

poultry houses, and various breeding houses, incubators,

etc. This publication is believed to l)e more complete

than any other issued by any station, and the points

discussed are those especially needed by amateur poultry

raisers. This popular style would especially commend

itself to those having no special training as poultry keep-

ers. Applications for this bulletin have been received

from all points of the United States, and several promi-

nent poultry papers have taken copious extracts from it,

or else copied it entire. A third bulletin on " Parasites
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of Poaltrj " has also been issued, taking up the pests

which affect poultry, as well as describing remedies.

FORAGE GRASSES.

The question of feeding stock is always an important

one, and should receive marked attention by stock own-

ers. In the past the Station has issued a great many bul-

letins directly bearing upon feeding stock and also grow-

ing certain stock feeds. During 1896 a special bulletin

on forage grasses has been issued as the result of system-

atic test of various grasses grown on the Station farm.

The value of these grasses has been noted, as well as the

general growth and adaptation to various soils. In con-

nection with this bulletin, as a companion chapter, a com-

plete article on hay-making is also inserted, taking up the

question in a popular manner, and illustrated with cuts

showing useful haj-ing implements and machines. The

Station is still of the opinion that the care of stock is one

of the main questions of value in a proper system of farm-

ing. By a careful preservation of manure, most of the

fertility can be preserved upon the farm, and will be useful

in growing cheaply other stock food for the future develop-

ment of stock animals, either for work, sale, or for dairy

purposes.

THE HOME VEGETABLE GARDEN.

As an incentive to the proper raising of home supplies,

and especially in the management of the home vegetable

garden in growing these nutritious and healthful plants, a

special bulletin has been issued and widely distributed.

The sorts of vegetables discussed were quite varied, and

included about all that can be successfully grown in the

State for the purpose of home consumption. In connection
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with the cultivation and growth of these vegetables, the

various insect and fungous pests which might affect them
are taken up and fully described, together with best rem-

edies known in order to destroy and prevent their ravages.

It is believed that this bulletin will be one of the most

widely appreciated of all the publications of the Station.

EDUCATIONAL BULLETINS.

The policy of issuing educational bulletins, inaugurated

by the Statioii almost from its beginning, and especially

elaborated since the Station bescan to receive the benefit of

the Hatch Funds, has proven of much value. It is one

thing to reach results in the investigations undertaken by

an Experiment Station. It is quite another to distribute

this inforjijation in the very many localities where it

should be applied. Farmers are generally unscientific

readers, and have little time to spend in the study of

results, especially if they be hidden in tabulated state-

ments or a mass of scientific terms or descriptions. For

immediate use, what is needed only is the general results

of the work, such, too, as can be easily described, and thus

be transmitted from one to another with but little

difficulty. Realizing this fact, the Station has in the past

and will continue to do so, paid special attention to the

issuing of su(;li publications as can better be appreciated by

the average farmer. In connection with the publication

of these results, it has been found best to issue bulletins of

an educational character which will enable people better

to understand the results of the difterent investigations

after they are reached. A large majority of the bulletins

of the Station have been wholly or in part embraced in

such a plan. The reception which these bulletins have

met has shown in the widest sense that the policy out-
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lined above is the correct one. The system of press bul-

letins inaugurated for the same purpose, and also the plate

matter method of distributing these articles, already

described in previous reports, still continue to prove of

great service as adjuncts to the general issues of the Sta-

tion bulletins and reports.

It must not be supposed that truly scientific work is

belittled or neglected. Many scientific investigations have

been commenced and concluded, and results published in

regular bulletins and reports, but the detailed statements

concerning them are not sent to the general mailing list

throughout the State, but go to scientific exchanges,

libraries, etc.

CO-OPERATIVE TfORTICULTUR AT. AVORK AT SOUTHERN TINES.

The institution of very important horticultural work is

chronicled for the year 1895. This is co operative inves-

tigations on the ]>art of the North Carolina State Horti-

cultural Society, this Experiment Station, and tJie German
Kali A¥orks.

Early in the present year an oU'er was made to the State

Horticultural Society by the German Kali Works to donate

a sum for the purpose of conducting extensive tests upon

the growth of orchard crops and otiier horticultural prod-

ucts. These works represent the only potash deposits in

the world, and they are desirous of ascertaining in what

way and in what proportions, with other ingredients, pot-

ash should be used upon these crops. It will be recalled

that potash is one of the three ingredients which is always

present in a complete fertilizer, and one that the plant

must have in order to obtain a vijrorous growth and reach

best maturity. The Horticultural Society, recognizing the

great importance of the proposed work, accepted the prop-

osition. The President of the Society is Mr. J. Van Lind-
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ley, of Greensboro, and the Secretary is Mr. Gerald

McCarthy, Botanist and Entomologist of the Station. Its

members are interested in horticnltnral pursuits, and are

located in various sections of the State, and several of the

Station's staff are members. The Society was confronted

with the fact that they would be unable to carry on scien-

tific work necessary in the proper management of such

experimental tests, and they accordingly asked the co-op-

eration of the Station in the proper management of the

experiments in order to secure the best results possil)le in

the work. A letter was received from the President of the

Society asking the co-operation of the Station, and a com-

mittee was appointed to wait upon the Station to ascer-

tain in what way it could be secured.

The following extracts from the communication from the

Society will further explain the nature of the proposed

work :

" The North Carolina State Horticultural Society has

completed an arrangement to undertake a joint experi-

ment in growing fruits with chemical fertilizers on a com-

mercial scale on naturally infertile soil situated in Moore

county, N. C. This will serve as an object lesson to our

own people, and as an elucidator of what our State is capa-

ble of in this line to horticulturists from abroad. We
believe very great and lasting benefit will accrue from this

enterprise if carried out skillfully. To this end we res])eet-

fully solicit the co-operation of the X. C. Experinient Sta-

tion. To carry out this experiment with the greatest

economy, and to insure the utmost possible success, we

need the counsel and practical assistance of experts in the

various sciences concerned in plant-growth. It would be

difficult, if not impracticable, for the Society to employ

such experts on its own account. Inasmuch as the Station

has regularly in its employ such men, and as the experi-

ment is wholly for the public benefit, so far as the Society
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is concerned, we trust you will agree to co-operate with

the Society in this matter. The Society is willing to make

any convenient arrangement as to publication of the

results, only giving due credit to all concerned."

In the reply to this communication, the following was

sent :

" Regarding co-operation with the North Carolina State

Horticultural Society in the conduct of the proposed experi-

mental farm in the county of Moore, North Carolina, 1

have given the matter much thought, and liave considered

every phase of the subject. I believe the proposed work

will, if properly managed, redound to the benefit of North

Carolina, and especially to the horticultural interests

within her borders. Such being the case, this Experiment

Station will be srlad to assist the Horticultural Society in

<ionducting the proposed work, provided the accompany-

iug conditions and propositions be accepted. In behalf of

tlie Station, please allow me to thank the Society for the

confidence in the work of the Station implied by your

request.''

An agreement being decided on, acceptable to all par-

ties, the work was begun early in the year.

The following extracts from a preliminary announce-

ment from the committee having the work in charge, will

more fully explain the details in connection therewith,

which will be of public interest :

1. Object: The object of the work conducted on the Experi-

mental Farm of the North Carolina State Horticultural Society is

to ascertain : First, the relative proportion of the three principal

fertilizinf;- ingredients—phosphoric acid, nitrogen (and ammonia)

and i^otash—needed by various fruit and vegetable crops for their

best development ; and, second, to study the adaptability of the

soil of this locality, which represents a large ai'ea in this State and

adjoining States, for the growth of vegetable and orchard prod-

ucts, and also to study the best methods to accomplish these

results. The cleai-ing of the land was commenced February 18,

1895, and the trees and vines were set out in the spring of that

year. The vegetables are to be planted during the spring of 1896.
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2. Manageme^-t
: The work is conducted by the IS^ovth Caro-

lina State Horticultural Society, in co-operation with the North
Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station and the German Kali
Works. The work is carried on under the auspices of the Society,
the Experiment Station contributing the various scientific work
in the horticultural, botanical, entomological and chemical lines
of the investigation, with the incident expenses ; and the German
Kali Works contributing financially towards the general expenses
of the farm. The Society and the Station are interested in ascer-
taining the best solution to the above questions for the benefit of
the people of this State, as well as those living elsewhere. The
German Kali Works are interested in the rational use of potash,
as the only source of these salts of commercial importance is from
their mines, and potash is a necessary ingredient in all complete
fertilizers.

The direct charge of the work is in the hands of a Supervising
Committee, composed of three members selected by the Horticul-
tural Society, two members selected by the Experiment Station,
and one member by the German Kali Works. The personnel of
this committee is as follows :

H. B. Battle, Director North Carolina Agricultural Experiment
Station, Chairman.

J. Van Lindley, President State Horticultural Society.

AV. F. Massey, Horticulturist North Carolina Agricultural Exper-
iment Station.

C. D. Tarbell, Member State Horticultural Society (resident
member).
Gerald McCarthy, Secretary State Horticultural Society.
B. Von Heiff, German Kali Works.

3. Location op the Experimental Farm : Moore county.
North Carolina, was selected for the location of the Experimental
Farm, because it furnished the following advantages : The soil

and climate had already been shown by actual trial to be adapted
to the growth of fruit ; and large areas of land could be selected
with practically uniform soil, containing but little quantity of
plant food. The soil is accordingly the best kind for experiment-
ing, as the presence of special ingredients is not likely to interfere
with the general results. It represents large areas, and is there-
fore typical. It is practically level, which is of great value. A
location could be secured which was never before cultivated or
even cleared, consequently no previous treatment of crops, culti-

vation, and fertilization could interfere with it.

The farm consists of two tracts (aggregating about 130 acres)

which are located, on account of the above reasons, near the town
of Southern Pines, N. C, about one mile from its northern limits,
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and is easily reached by public roads, and also by the electric car

line which is operated between the two noted health resorts of

Southern Pines and Pinehurst. One of the tracts adjoins the cel-

ebrated Van Lindley peach orchard, which covers several hundred

acres.

4. Gkology, CiilMATE AND SoiL : The geology of this region is

similar to a large area extending from Maryland to Florida and

beyond, and is made up of the eroded particles of older forma-

tions. The main formation here is the Potomac, although other

formations are found to a limited degree.

5. Plan ok THE Experiments : The experiments embody field

tests with fertilizers uj^on an extended scale, both upon vegetables

and fruits. There are nine fruit crops and eight vegetable crops,

as follows :
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tions than was anticipated. Tlie results, however, will be

of greater value on this account. Already much interest

has been elicited, not onl}' in this State, but elsewhere,

and future results are awaited with much anticipation.

The work during 1896 is about concluded, and the

results are being prepared for publication. During the

past year, the lirst annual report of the Experimental

Farm was issued, and was copied into a regular bulletin of

the Experiment Station, liesults of the second year's

operations will shortly be issued in a similar publication.

The special results in this publication will be entirely in

the vegetable experiments, and the crops included in these

results will be : Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, cucum-

bers, tomatoes, cabbages and snap beans. The results on

asparagus cannot be recorded until two or more years have

elapsed. In the meantime, the crops of annual planting

named above will be repeated and the results, combined

with those already reached, will be more conclusive, as

they will embody the combined work of several seasons.

During the past two years the crops on the fruit farm

have not yielded any returns, but for tlie coming year the

strawberries and grapes will both furnish fruit, and the

yield will not only be promising, but valuable experi-

mental reports will be secured. The results of the orchard

fruits cannot begin to be shown until a year or two more

has elapsed.

By arrangement with the North Carolina State Horti-

cultural Society, tlie Station assumes part of the lease of

the land used for the vegetable experiments, and a portion

of this land is being used for the horticultural work of the

Experiment Station other than that recjuired l)y the co-

operation above mentioned. The work in this way assumes

a more permanent form, and the Station can thus more

readily nndertake experiments at that point.

The selection of this locality for this experimental work,
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both in frnit and vegetable and other ways, has caused the

locality to become much more widely known, and is more

largely advertised and visited by health-seekers, who carry

away with them a knowledge of the work conducted there,

which can be better understood and examined by a per-

sonal visit, and the information regarding the work is thus

distributed far and wide.

EXAMINATION OF NURSERY STOCK.

Owing to the increase of different insects and fungous

diseases in the various sections of the State, and also to

the increased number of nurseries for the sale of fruit

trees, shrubs and vines, we have been confronted with the

necessity of making examination of the various nurseries

to ascertain if they were free from infectious diseases and

insects. For the benefit of the public good, our people

should know that the nursery stock they buy does not

come from nurseries which are infected by these diseases

or insects. The absence of tliis knowledge doubtless is

the cause of the distribution of such objectionable stock to

various sections of the State. Nurserymen themselves

may not be aware of it, and in all cases the purchasers

would doubtless think the stock was free from such dis-

eases, and plant them with impunity. In the absence of

any State law regulating sucli matters, at the request of

several prominent nurserymen the Station has undertaken

to make examination of nursery stock grown in the nur-

series to be examined. The conditions for the examina-

tion of this stock, and also of other stock which may be

procured by the nurserymen in question, can be seen from

the following extract from a circular letter in regard to

the subject

:

"Owing to the great and growing danger of dissemina-

ting destructive insect and fungous pests of fruit trees,
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shrubs, and vines, many States are passing stringent laws

regulating the distribution of nursery stock.

"To better protect our own people, and to offer to the

nurserymen of the State a method of escaping the annoy-

ances of quarantine laws of other States, the North Caro-

lina Agricultural Experiment Station makes the following

proposition, the conditions of which must be accepted in

good faith before the examination of the nursery stock

will be made :

" 1. The Experiment Station will send its Botanist and

Entomologist to make a semi-annual inspection of any

nursery in the State, and within ten days thereafter fur-

nish the proprietor with a certificate of the facts as found,

such certificate to hold good for six months only, and may
be published or otherwise used in good faith by the pro-

prietor of the nursery. The Station will make no charge

for its certificate, but the actual travelling expenses of the

person making the inspection must be paid by the propri-

etor of the nursery.

" 2. Each nursery accepting this ofter and publishing

the Station's certificate must agree to send out no stock

not grown in a nursery certified by the Station until a

specimen of such stock has been sent to the Station and

reported free from pests. Such specimens would include

two or the twigs carefully sampled (as will be prescribed)

from each bundle received, containing not to exceed fifty

trees, shrubs vines, and such other specimens as the case

may require.

" 3. Should any stock infected by San Jose scale, or

other destructive pest, be received from any other nursery,

the Station must be notified at once and such stock either

destroyed or treated as the case may demand and the

Station may prescribe.

"4. Any nurseryman accepting this oifer, and not

7
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keeping" good faith with the Station, will be refused all

further favors, and the facts in the case will be published."

The certilicate will embrace the foHowing statement :

That the nursery grounds of were personally

inspected by the Botanist and Entomologist, and the growing

stock was free from San Jose scale, West Indian scale, Black

Knot, " Yellows" and "Rosette," and all other infectious pests,

and are apparently healthy in every respect, except as stated

below. This certificate does not extend to a longer period than

six months from date of examination, nor does it include any

stock not grown in the nurseries of the aforesaid.

There should be some State law ha vino; the supervision

of such work, and which will prescribe penalties for the

distribution of objectionable stock of this character.

Elsewhere in this re])ort a State law is given, the result of

the deliberations of the North Carolina State Horticultu-

ral Society and of its officers and special committee, which

should receive attention at the hands of the present Leg-

islature, as the importance of it is very evident to think-

ing men.

I'REPARATIOA^ OF MATTER FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-

CULTURAL BULLETIN.

At the request of the Commissioner of Agriculture,

Hon. S. L. Patterson, the Station has undertaken to pre-

pare each month two or three pages for the bulletin of the

Department of Agriculture, issued under his direction.

Already several contributions have been included during

the past few months. The object of these articles will be

to present matters of immediate interest to the farmers ot

the State. They will also embrace the work of the Experi-

ment Station as soon as results of experiments are reached.

These results will be given in short, concise form so as to

be easily understood. The work of other Experiment
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Station?, or work conducted in different parts of the conii-

try and abroad, will also be included, as it appears to be

of value to North Carolina readers. A feature which

doubtless will be of special interest is the " Question

and Ueply " column, where every farmer may ask ques-

tions, and the same will be answered by the member of

the Station staff best able to do so. If the question is of

general public interest, both the question and reply will

appear in a future issue of the bulletin.

CO-OPERATION WITH TIIK VNITED STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Since 1886 the Experiment Station has been co-operat-

ing in the management of the State Weather Service in

the distribution of daily forecasts, cold wave and frost

warnings, and the collection of meteorological data from

various sections of the State. This co-operation w^as first

begun with the United States Signal Service, then a

department of the United States Army, with General W. B.

Hazen in charere. To General Hazen's interest and valuable

aid the State Weather Service owes much, and with the

co-ojieration of the Experiment Station its value became

immediately apparent and continued to grow rapidly.

When it was first organized, the State Weather Service

included only the collection of meteorological data and the

dissemination of weather forecasts. This was iirst accom-

plished by means of telegrams, and also by the assistance

of certain railroads in the State, which posted weather

flags upon the sides of their cars. This plan of distribu-

tion, however, was maintained only for a short time. The

next step of progress w\as in the collection of crop statis-

tics each week, and the issue of the weekly weather crop

bulletin giving the effect of the weather upon the various

staple crops in the State. Owing to the freshness of this

information, as the bulletin was generally issued the day
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after reporters mailed their reports, the immediate value

of these bulletins was quite apparent and appreciated by

all. After the transfer of the United States Signal Serv-

ice by Congressional act to the United States Department

of Agriculture, under the name of the Weather Bureau,

the work was continued, especially along the lines of agri-

cultural value. The number of stations receivino- the

daily forecasts greatly increased, not only by means of

telegrams, but by a system of mail distribution. This

consisted in mailin*g, not only from Kaleigh, but from dif-

ferent sections in the State, the daily indications to post-

offices where the same could be reached during the same

day, and distributed in time to be of value for the coming

twenty-four hours. A daily weather map was also pre-

pared, giving temperature, precipitation, barometer pres-

sure, wind direction and state of the weather at important

points throughout the United States. The publications

issued during this time embraced three forms : (1st)

Monthly bulletins containing meteorological data collected

by observers scattered over the State. (2d) The weekly

weather crop bulletin, giving the result of the weather

upon crops each week during the growing season. (3d)

Annual reports, which include summary of meteorological

data mentioned in the monthly bulletins; a summary of

the work of the weekly weather bulletin, and a resume of

the status of the service at the time of the publication,

besides other articles, from time to time, on subjects of

special interest.

The policy of the management of the United States

Weather Bureau in the meantime having changed to a

more complete unification of the different weather services

in the United States, more under the direct control of the

chief of the Weather Bureau, it was decided by the Exper-

iment Station to cease its co-operation, and since October

1, 1896, the North Carolina Section of the Climate and
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Crop Service has no connection with the Experiment Sta-

tion. It is a fitting opportimit}' hereto acknowledge the

valuable aid which the observers, and reporters of the

State Weather Service have always rendered and which
has made the results of the work so important and far-

reaching. The Experiment Station accordingly tenders

its grateful a]>preciation not only to them, but to the man-
agement of the United States Signal Service under the

direction of General Hazen, General A. W. Greely, and

the Weather Bureau under Professor M. W. Harrino-ton

and Professor W. L. Moore, all of whom have given val-

uable assistance, and without whose aid the work could

not have been accomplished.

LEGISLATION IN REGARD TO CROP DISEASES.

As elsewhere mentioned, there is great need for some

general law in North Carolina to prevent the growth and

distribution of infectious diseases and insects, w^iich will

not only tend to but will actually destroy the fruit inter-

ests of tlie State and materially damage the staple crops.

Mention might be made of the importance of some law

of this character when it is considered the immense dam-

age the Gypsy Moth has done in Massachusetts. Begin-

ning from a single pair accidentally allowed to escape, thej

had so multiplied before any legislation upon the subject

could be had that they had almost destroyed the trees and

other growing plants in certain sections of Massachusetts.

It was seen at once that unless their depredations were

stopped the wJiole State would soon be materially dam-

aged, and other States would shortly be affected and greatly

hurt. An appropriation of fifty thousand dollars w^as

first given by the Legislature of Massachusetts for their

destruction, which has since been annually enlarged, until

up to date almost a million dollars have been appropriated
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for their destruction. The moths in this waj have been

kept in check, but only careful and systematic work has

prevented their rapid multiplication. If the Gypsy Moth

ever ^ets a foothold in this State, their destructive effects

will be at once apparent and their growth will be rapid,

not only affecting fruit trees but growing crops, cotton,

etc. Another insect pest might be mentioned, which is

the San Jose scale. This first occurred in the fr ait-grow-

ing district of Southern California, and distributed to the

Eastern portion of the United States unknowingly, and

still unknowingly was widely distributed by certain nur-

seryman in New Jersey. Now it occurs, to a more or less

extent, in isolated portions of most of tiie fruit-growing

States of the eastern Atlantic States. The rapidity of

the growth of this insect is enormous, and the develop-

ment from one pair during one season may reach, under

favorable (conditions, manv hundreds of millions. The

conditions in tliis State are favorable, and unless they

are promptly checked before once getting a foothold the

fruit interest will be seriously damaged. Through the

efforts of the Station, this pest has been located already

in several localities, and efforts are being made to destroy

them, and the best remedies known to science have been

advised and are being used ; but there should by all means

be some provision of State law which will operate and

compel parties to use remedies best designed for the i)ur-

pose, and to adopt such precautions as some competent

peison may deem advisable. Many States have such a

law, and where the fruit interest is sufficiently great the

laws are very stringent. A law prepared by the T3otanist

of this Station, at the request of the State Horticultural

Society, and adopted by it, and further modified by the Sta-

tion officers to better facilitate its working operations,

is here appended. The three members of the Commission
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appointed by such an act wonld labor witliont any com-

pensation whatever.

AN ACT TO PREVENT THE INTRODUCTION AND DIS-
SEMINATION OF DANGEROUS INSECT, FUNGOUS AND
WEED PESTS OF CROPS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact :

Section 1. That for the purpose of this Act the State Comiui.s-

sioner of Agriculture, the Director of the North Carolina
Agricultural Experiment Station, and the President of the North
Carolina State Horticultural Society, are hereby constituted a
Commission for the extermination of noxious insects, fungous
diseases and weeds which are affecting or may affect crops. They
are empowered to elect one of their number chairman and to

adopt rules and regulations for their own govei-nment, such as

may be requisite for carrying out the provisions of this Act. The
members of the said Commission shall receive no salary, and shall

be allowed only such expenses as have been specifically incurred
and necessary in attending the meetings of the Commission.
Sec. 2. The members of the Commission aforesaid shall hold a

meeting within thirty days after the ratification of this Act, and
shall prepare and publish a list of dangerous crop pests, known to

be present within the State, or liable to be introduced and may at

any subsequent meeting extend or amend said list. Tlie Com-
mission shall also publish methods for exterminating such pests as

they may deem capable of being economically exterminated
within the boundaries of the State, and for repressing such

as cannot be economically exterminated and for preventing the

spread of such pests within the State. They may also adopt
regulations, not inconsistent with the laws or Constitution of tiiis

State or tlie United States, for preventing the introduction of

dangerous crop pests from without the State and for governing
common carriers in transporting plants liable to harbor such pests

to and from the State.

Sec. 8. No person, firm, or corporation shall knowingly and
wilfully keep upon his or their premises any plant infested by any
dangerous crop pest listed and published as such by the said

Commission, or permit dangerous weed pests to mature seed or

otherwise multiply upon tlieir land, except under such i-fgulations

as the Commission may prescribe. Every such infested plant and
premises are hereby declared a })ublic nuisance. The owner of

such plants or premises shall, when notified to do so by the Com-
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mission, take such measures as may be prescribed to eradicate

such pests, and if such action is not taken, or is improperly
executed, within ten days after being so notified tlie Commission
shall cause said premises to be freed from such pests by the best

available method, and the cost of such work shall be a lien against

said premises and may be recovered, together with cost of action,

before any court in the State having competent jurisdiction.

Said notice shall be written and mailed to the usual or known
address, or left at the ordinary place of business of said owner or

his agent. No damage shall be awarded the owner of such
premises for entering thereon and destroying or otherwise treating

any infested plant or crop, when done by the order of the

Commission.

Sec. 4. When said Commission has reason to suspect that any
pest listed by them as dangerous exists in any county in the State,

they shall cause such suspicion to be verified by a person compe-
tent to determine the specific identity of such pests of crops, and
if such suspicion prove founded upon fact shall further appoint,

for a designated time and duty, a competent person their agent to

inspect such infested premises, and to take such measures for

treating the same as the Commission may direct. Any duly
authorized agent of the Commission shall have authority to enter
upon and inspect any premises between the hours of sunrise and
sunset during every working day of the year. Any one who shall

seek to prevent such inspection, or w'ho shall otherwise interfere

with any agent of the Commission while in performance of his

duties, shall be fined not less than |5 nor more than $50 for each
offence, or may be imprisoned for not less than ten nor more than
thirty days.

Sec. 5. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this

Act the sum of $500 i)er annum for the two years 18i)7-181'8, or so

much thereof as is necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any
funds in the Treasury not otnerwise appropriated, and shall be paid
by the State Treasury upon properly authenticated vouchers
signed by the Chairman of the Commission.

Skc. (5. The said Commission shall report to the Governor for

transmission to the next General Assembly its acts and disburse-

ments under the provisions of this Act. Such a report, together
with all such circulars as may be issued by the said Commission
for the purposes of this Act, shall be printed iu editions of 1,000

copies by the public printer and paid for as other public printing-

Sec. 7. All laws or clauses of laws inconsistent with this Act
are hereby repealed.

Sec. 8. This Act shall take effect from and after its ratification.
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If it is desired to prevent the introduction from other

States into Nortli Carolina of infectious plants or trees,

the provisions of the Maryland law recently enacted may
be applied in this case. The section of the Maryland law

dealing with outside nursery stock and nurserymen is as

follows :

" Whenever any trees, plants or vines are shipped into this State
from another State, every package thereof shall be plainly labeled
on the outside with the name of the consignor, the name of the
consignee, the contents, and a certificate showing that the con-

tents have been inspected by a State or Grovernment officer, and
that the trees, plants or vines therein contained are free from all

San Jose scale, yellows, rosette and other injurious insect or dis-

ease. Whenever any trees, plants or vines are shipped into this

State without such a certificate plainly fixed on the outside of

such, package, the fact may be reported to any Justice of the

Peace of this State, and such Justice shall issue a summons for

the consignee of such package and the agent of the consignor, if

he be known, to appear befoie him on a certain day to be therein

named, to show cause why such trees, plants or vines should not

be seized as being in violation of the provisions of this Act, and on
trial thereof, if said Justice be satisfied that the provisions of this

Act have been violated, said Justice shall order said agent or con-

signee to return such package of trees, plants or vines immediately

to the shipper or consignor, unless said consignee or agent shall

forthwith have said trees, plants and vines examined by the State

Entomologist of this State, and he certify to such Justice of the

Peace that the said trees, plants or vines are free from all insect

or disease ; and if said agent or consignee shall fail to have such

nursery stock examined by the State Entomologist, or fail to

return such packages to the shipper or consignor thereof, then

said Justice of the Peace shall order and direct the Constable or

Sheriff to burn and destroy all such trees, plants and vines as have

been shipped into this State in violation of law."

The above act was presented to a recent meeting of the

Board of Agriculture in December, 1896, and was unani-

mously endorsed.
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Farm and Dairy Ames, Iowa.
Farm and Home Springfield, Mass.

Fai-m and Home Melbourne, Australia.

Farm and Fireside Springfield, Ohio.

Farm and Orchai'd Las Cruces, N. M.
Farm. Field and Fireside Chicago, 111.

Farm Journal Philadelphia, Pa.
Farm Magazine Knoxville, Tenn.
Farmers' Advocate Burlington, Vt.

Farmers' Advocate London, Ontario.

Farmers" Guide Huntington, Ind.

Farmers" Home Dayton, Ohio.

Farmers' Magazine Springfield, 111.

Florida Farm and Fruit Grower Jacksonville, Fla.

Gleanings in Bee Culture Medina, Ohio.

Grange Visitor '. Charlotte, Mich.
Hoard's Dairyman Fort Atkinson, Wis.
Home and Farm Louisville, Ky.
Homestead Des Moines, Iowa.
Horticultural Gleaner Austin, Texas.
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Hospodar Oinaha, Neb.

Indiana Farmer Indianapolis, Ind.

Industrial American Lexington , Ky

.

Louisiana Planter New Orleans, La.

Mirror and Farmer Manchester, N. H.

Montana Fruit Grower Missoula, Mont.

National Dairyman and Messenger Kansas City, Mo.

New England Florist Boston, Mass.

Ohio Farmer Cleveland, Ohio.

Oregon Agriculturist Portland, Oregon.

Pacific Coast Dairyman Tacoma, Washington.

Peninsula Farmer Federalsburg, Md.

Practical Farmer Philadelphia, Pa.

Progressive South Richmond, Va.

Public Ledger Philadelphia, Pa.

Southern Cultivator Atlanta, Ga.

Southern Farmer New Orleans, La.

Southern States Magazine , Baltimore, Md.

Swine Breeders' Journal Indianapolis, Ind.

Tobacco Leaf New York, N. Y.

Trade Journal Baltimore, Md.

Wallace Farmer Ames, Iowa.

Weekly Times Melbourne, Australia.

West Virginia Farm Reporter Charleston, W. Va.

PAPERS INSIDE THE STATE, 1895 AND 189G.

Alamance Gleamer (Graham). Free Press (Kinston).

Asheville Citizen. Greensboro Patriot.

Beaufort Herald. Greensboro Record.

Bulletin North Carolina Board Headlight (Goldsboro).

of Health (Raleigh). Henderson Gold Leaf.

Caswell News (Yaneeyville). Hendersonville Times.

Caucasian (Raleigh). Mecklenburg Times (Charlotte).

Charlotte Democrat. Messenger and Intelligencer

Charlotte Observer. (Wadesboro).

Concord Standard. Monroe Eniiuirer.

Concord Times. Monroe Journal.

Davie Times (Mocksville). Morganton Herald.

Economist-Falcon (Elizabeth Mt. Holly Times.

City). North Carolina Baptist (Fayette-

Eastern Reflector (Greenville). ville).

Elizabeth City News. North Carolina Medical Journal

Franklin Press. (Wilmington).
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Patron and Gleaner (Lasker). Tar Heel Poultryman (Shelby).

Press and Carolinian (Hickory). Truckers' Journal (Chad bourn).
Progressive Age (Aurora). Union Republican (Winston).
Progressiv^e Farmer (Raleigh). Warrenton Record.
Roanoke News (Weldon). Washington Progress.

Salisbury Watchman. Washington Gazette.

Stanly News (Albemarle). Waynesville Courier.

Statesville Landmark. Western Sentinel (Winston).
Southern Poultryman and Dairy-Wilkesboro Chronicle.

man (High Point). Wilson Mirror.

Tarboro Southerner. Wilson Times.

THE vvORK OF THE AGRICULTURAL DIVISION OF THE STATION.

The work in this division has been continued in the

lines already commenced, and has been mainly in feeding,

breeding, and digestion work with cattle and sheep, and in

dairying. A portion of the work thus summarized has

been concluded and published under the following titles :

Bulletin 113. The testing of milk.

Bulletin 111. Testing of dairy implements and practices.

Bulletin 115. Milk records and tests.

Bulletin 118, Cotton-seed hulls and meal for beef produc-

tion.

In the latter work, extended to a point not heretofore

reached, beef stock were successfully fed for fattening

purposes upon a ration of two pounds of hulls to one of

meal, and even one and one-half of hulls to one of meal.

Furthermore the results are the more surprising as the

health of the animals was maintained in their usual eigor

throughout the experiment. The Station was one of the

pioneers in conducting these tests of feeding cotton-seed

hulls and meal for beef production and for maintenance.

The result of past work can be seen by reference to Bul-

letins 80c, 81, 87d, 93, 97, 106, and 109. In the experi-

ments reported above, a very decided effect was noticed in
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the increase of digestibility of the hulls caused b}^ contact

with the meal in the ration. The definite result obtained

was an increase of digestibility of carbohydrates of the

hulls as compared with the hulls alone, and a small loss

in the digestibility of protein due to the combination.

The gain of digestibility, however, was quite marked, and

increased the digestible dry matter from 0.81 per cent, in

the broader ration to 8.66 per cent, in the narrower ration

of 3 of hulls to 1 of meal. The fertilizing constituents of

the rations were accurately determined as well as those

obtained in the manure, and it was shown that an average

of 90 per cent, of the total manurial value was excreted

in the dung and urine as compared with the original food.

Of this 90 per cent., 42. .5 per cent, was contained in the

urine and 47.5 percent, in the dung. These figures show

what is possible to be saved from such feeding, and hoM- much
is w^asted if the proper care is not used to preserve it.

They show also the very large proportion of value in the

urine (amounting nearly to an equal amount) as compared

w^ith the solid excrement. How necessar}' it is, then, that

the liquid excrement should be carefully saved and util-

ized for further use in growing crops.

The breeding experiments with cattle have embraced

the breeding up of common cows by means of a thorough-

bred short-horn (devon) of a milking strain. For this pur-

pose a bull of good breeding was secured, and it is expected

that the grade stock obtained from this plan will prove

useful and important additions to dairy and stock indus-

try. Where milkers cannot be procured, the stock Avill

be of sufficient size to warrant their being fattened and

sold for beef, or else utilized for work animals.

The breeding experiment with sheep continues, and the

crosses that are being made are with common ewes and

thoroughbred rams, horned-dorset, merino, Shropshire and

southdown.
8
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The digestion experiments with sheep have included

studies on the more common feeding stuffs, such as tim-

othy hay and cotton-seed meal, crab-grass hay, cut corn-

stalks, etc.

The agriculturist, besides attending several of the

farmers' institutes conducted during the year, has been of

material aid in forming and conducting the State Dairy-

mens' Association, as well as a local association, and the

Swine-breeders' Association. His aid in the correspon-

dence of the Station upon agricultural subjects has been

of marked value and importance.

The usual farm operations have been conducted on the

farm, the soil and locality of which prevent the trial of

soil tests with fertilizers or varieties. During the year

1895 eight tests were instituted in various portions of the

State, and mainlv with former aojricultural colleo-e stu-

dents.

Pig-feeding experiments will shortly be inaugurated to

compare the relative value of skim-milk and buttermilk

for fattening purposes when combined with other food.

The usual complete yearly record of the various cows

ill the farm herd will shortly be published, and will illus-

trate the effect of breeding and feeding. This will include

exact statements of amounts and kinds of food and yield

ot milk and butter of each animab

Tlie agriculturist assisted in the preparation of the bul-

letin on Forage Grasses and Hay Making, and prepared

that on "Some Low-Cost Barns."

THE WORK OF THE CHEMICAL DIVISION.

A large proportion of the time of this division has been

devoted to the Fertilizer Control. In order to make the

value of this work more complete, the analyses are made
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very promptly on receipt of the samples from the official

inspectors. The publications by this means are thns

printed and distributed in time for the buyers of fer-

tilizers to use them in their purchases. A very com-

plete equipment is thus required, which embraces all

apparatus and reagents for the handling with rapidity

the several determinations of a fertilizer analysis. The

usual analysis includes : Three forms of phosphoric acid,

nitrogen or ammonia, potash, and moisture. Oftentimes

duplicate and triplicate determinations are necessary,

which very largely increase the quantity of work. The

number of chemists has also been increased, so as to fin-

ish the analyses as soon as possible. In addition to the

official samples, such other samples of fertilizers have been

analyzed as have been sent in by farmers, and sampled

after instructions received from the Station. It is not

necessary that the name of the brand be sent with the

sample, but it mnst be given to the Station after the

analysis is completed and furnished to the sender ol the

sample.

In addition to fertilizer samples, others of natural fertil-

izing ingredients, marls, phosphates, mucks, composts, and

home-made mixtures, cotton seed and its products, etc.,

have been made. Such of the work of the other divisions

demanding chemical examination has also been done.

Prominent among them have been the stock-digestion

work in co-operation with the agricultural division, in

which much time has been devoted. During the year

the chemical work in this connection has been more com-

plete than before, and has included, together with the

digestion of the several foods and combinations, the pro-

portions of the fertilizing ingredients recoverable in the

manure.

The division has also been of material aid in the opera-

tions of the field work at Southern Pines with fertilizers
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on horticultural crops as elsewhere described. The time

Oi' one chemist for a portion of the year has been almost

constantly devoted to this work. The tobacco work of the

past has been continued and extended to include the exam-

ination of many types of tobacco grown in various parts

of the United States in comparison with home-grown

varieties. The result has been published during the

year.

The study of the best chemical methods for analysis has

continued, not only in connection with the various report-

ers of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists, but

independently, and witli very promising results. The

work on the determination of phosphoric acid in fertil-

izers and soils has been issued in one of the bulletins of

the Station.

During the years 1895 and 1896, among others, were

analyzed 780 samples of fertilizers, 51 fertilizing ingre-

dients, 23 samples for fertilizer methods, 158 health

waters, 106 mineral waters, 87 fodders, and 206 ores and

minerals identified.

THE WOEK or THE BOTANICAL AND ENTOMOLOGICAL
DIVISIONS.

A bulletin on "Parasites of Domestic Animals" has

been prepared and distributed. Another has been pre-

pared on "Insect Pests of Garden Vegetables." The work

of identification of specimens and efi'ects of fungous dis-

eases has continued, and statements regarding the utility

or noxious quality have been promptly returned to the

sender. In field work, twenty-seven varieties of -cow-peas

have been on trial, and also other forage plants, including

importations from Japan, Australia, and Italy. Of the

best varieties of cow-peas, including the " Wonderful " or

" Unknown " variety, and the " Red Ripper " variety, 350
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half-pound packages were distributed to applicants for

tiial in different parts of the State. In this way the merits

of these varieties of important forage crops have been

studied by the applicants, and the value, in comparison

with the common seed, has been shown. The division has

also been of benefit in assigning true values to the various

grasses and plants which are almost annually brought out

by, seedsmen, with exorbitant claims as to their utility.

The Botanist has also rendered valuable aid in connection

with the State Horticultural Society in keeping its work

alive and before the public, and calling attention to the

horticultural possibilities of this State. During the year

and in the past, two valuable reports have thus been issued

by the Society, almost entirely through his efforts. Much

of the time of the Botanist and Entomologist has been

required in connection with horticultural work at South-

ern Pines.

The snbject of fibre plants has also received some atten-

tion, and several varieties, including jute, have been

studied. If a successful machine can be obtained that will

extract the fibre from the plant after growing, it is likely

that the culture of this plant may assume some importance.

It is generally known that the jute so largely used in the

manufacture of cotton bagging is raised in India and is

imported to this country via Dundee, Scotland. The

twine and bagging is made in the fibre mills of St. Louis,

Mo.

In addition to the bulletins mentioned above, a bulletin,

on the " Parasites of Poultry" and one on " Pests of Grass

Crops" have been issued, also one on "Some New Forage

Crops." The Botanist also assisted in preparing the bul-

letin on " Forage, Grasses, and Hay Making. "

Two import infectious insects have been discovered

by the Entomologist during 1896, occurring in North Car-

olina : the San Jose scale and the tobacco leaf miner.
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Proper information as to the remedies for their destruction

were immediately distributed, and it is hoped that a further

distribution of these pests can be prevented.

THE WORK OF THE HORTICULTURAL DIVISION.

A field test of a very considerable number of varieties

of Irish potatoes was conducted during the year, but unfor-

tunately the seasons proved so disastrous that the result

was incomplete and not conclusive. The work heretofore

done on the growing of flowering bnlbs for commercial

sale has been continued, with very satisfactory results. It

includes all the more common bulbs, such as Roman liya-

ci :ths, lilies, narcissi, gladiola, freesias, etc., most of which

are now imported in large quantities from Holland and

Bermuda. This work has attracted considerable atten-

tion, and large importers look upon it with much favor.

The bulbs grown here and in this State have compared

most favorably with foreign-grown bulbs, and in many
cases are superior to them. In addition, it lias been

proved that these bulbs can be forced under glass. It is very

probable that a remunerative industry may be the result

of this investigation. A bulletin was issued during the

3"ear 1895 on " Trucking Crops in the South," which has

received wide appreciation. Another, prepared on the

growtii of garden vegetables for home use, was issued dur-

ing the following year, and will prove of great value to

• the home-gardener. The division has necessarily been

of great service in the conduct of the horticultural work

conducted at Southern Pines, and most of the horticultural

work of the Station w^ill likely be transferred to that point

in the future, as it has become necessary in the conduct

of the co-operative work there that the assistant horticul-

turist be present there for a large portion of his time.

The work on growing vegetables under glass will be
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continued, and shortly a bulletin will be issued on the use

of glass in market .2;ardeninio;, and particularly in forcing

early trucking crops for the northern markets.

The growth of foreign airapes under glass has been con-

tinued, and the value of the results will be enhanced by

the introduction of artificial heat during certain portions

of the winter and spring to force an earlier ripening.

THE WORK OF THE VETERINARY DIVISION.

In conjunction with the agricultural division, a bulletin

has been issued upon the subject of " Tuberculosis." It

details the results of the tests upon the Station herd with

tuberculin, together with a similar test conducted at

another point in the State. A popular discussion of this

disease, and how to prevent its infection and spread, are

also inserted in the publication.

A disease among the horses in the extreme eastern part

of the State, which seemed to be of an infectious origin,

occurred during the year. It was investigated liy the Vet-

erinarian, with the result that it was pronounced pleurisy,

caused by exposure. Remedies for the proper treatment

were suggested, as well as methods for future prevention.

THE WORK OF THE POULTRY DIVISION.

Active w^ork had hardly begun at the expiration of the

year 1893, consequently onl}^ preliminary statements were

made up to the beginning of 1896. These have already

been outlined in the previous pages, and need not be

repeated here.

The work for 1896 has been conducted on the lines

already referred to, and the results are quite encouraging.

It is believed that in North Carolina a lively interest has

been created in the poultry business, and many farmers
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are adding to their flocks for the purpose of mating fine-

bred cocks with the common barn-yard fowl, or the use of

pure breeds entirely. Several extensive yards are being

planned and built in several different of the State, with

the advice of the poultry manager. The interest in poul-

try raising is shown by the constant calling of visitors at

the poultry yards, by the many letters asking for advice,

and especially by the large increase in the number of entries

at the different fairs and poultry shows. Detailed state-

ments in response to the Avork of this division can be seen

elsewhere, and in the report of the poultry manager.

THE WORK OF THE METEOROLOGICAL DIVISION (STATE •

WEATHER SERVICE.)

This division was conducted as in the past during 1895

with the co-operation of the United States Weather
Bureau, and twu of its observers are located at this point,

and assist in the conduct of the Weather Service. The
publications of this division have been continued as in

the past. They embrace the monthly meteorological bulle-

tin, which includes observations of the weather observers

in various parts of the State. There are sixty-six of these,

fifty of which send complete reports, and sixteen partial.

Copies of these bulletins are bound with the annual report

of the Weather Service, issued at the end of the year.

The weekly weather crop bulletins were also sent out as

usual, 27 numbers being distributed during the growing

season. There were 350 reporters, representing all of the

96 counties. The number thus being enlarged and widely

distributed, the value of the summary of these reports has

consequently increased over former years. These bulle-

tins are sent out immediately after .the receipt of reports

from these reporters, so that no time is lost. The daily

forecasts were distributed as in the past, and 44 stations
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receive telegraphic warnings of the condition of the

weather for the following day, and the approach of cold

waves and the occurrence of frost. By the distribution of

cards through the mails and weather maps, 264 additional

places are reached, and with the logotype system in dis-

tributing the forecasts from nine centers 178 additional

offices are reached. Counting all methods, 583 points,

including the surrounding localities, are provided with indi-

cations showing the probable state of thew^eather for the

ensuing twenty-four hours.

After October, 1896, as explained elsewhere, further

co-operation with the United States Weather Bureau has

been discontinued in the further work outlined above.

REPORTS OF THE VARIOUS DIVISIONS.

The reports of the heads of the various divisions will be

found appended.
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REPORT OF THE AGRICULTURIST,

For the Year 1895.

Dr. H. P>. Battle, Director.

Sir: During the past year, this division has carried

forward the I'eeding and dairy recorda, as indi(3ated in

Bulletin 116, which has been issued within the year. This

also gives summaries of the previous records made, together

with notes on the cows in the herd. It is believed that

tlie outbreak of abortion has been suppressed, and that

calves can now be bred. To this end, and for the purpose

of carrying forward the trial of grading up native and

grade-stock wMth the dairy short-horn, another bull has

been purchased and his use begun. The cows and heifers

now in the herd have made records for themselves, and it

remains to secure from as many of them as possible female

progeny, in order to test the value of this line of breeding

by showing better or poorer qualities in offspring than the

dams })0ssess. Others have and are testing the relative

merits of pure-bred animals of the various breeds of cattle

for milk, butter, clieese, and beef. This is well, but the

great majority of farmers must for a long time be content

to breed and feed common stock, or to grade up comu:ion

stock by use of pure service bulls. We believe the breed-

ing of the older importations of short-horns has done more

for the improvement of the common stock of the country

than any, and perhaps all other breeds, and that it should

be fostered and encouraged. To this end, and to help those,

most needing the example and encouragement, we have led

off in this at present not very popular line. Those w^ho can

afford pure bred cows and special-purpose stock are not

expected to be disturbed ; but we wish to urge those who
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cannot do this to try the kind of cattle which make of the

well-fed progeny animals fit for work, for the dairy, or

beef, and which rank close u}3 to, if they do not equal, the

special-purpose stock in their own special lines of produc-

tions. With the new bull, if epizootic abortion is now

eradicated, we have again made a strong start, and hope to

see success rest on this effort.

Of the sheep purchased a year ago, the horned dorsets,

the oflTspring and one ewe have died. The merinos were

merely lambs when purchased. They are thriving, and one

of the ewes has yeaned a lamb which is doing well. Dur-

ing the fall, a trio of Shropshire sheep has been pui'chased

of Occoneechee Farm. These are tine sheep, and are doing

well. A trio of Southdown sheep has also been purchased

in Pennsylvania, but only the ram has arrived. He is a

o-ood lamb, and is also doing well here. The native ewes

purchased have brought forth a satisfactory number of

young, and most of them are thriving, as well, perhaps, as

could be expected after so hot and dry a season, when they

were obliged to pick most of their own living from very

short pasturage.

A feeding experiment with four cows in milk, conducted

to test rations prepared for a correspondent, occupied con-

siderable time last winter, and part of it may be repeated

this winter.

Digestion experiments were resumed again last July,

and have been continuously conducted ever since to test

the effect of cotton-seed meal on the digestibility of timo-

thy hay. At this writing the results are not calculated far

enough to report ; but, so far as seen, the indications are

that the results obtained by similar feeding and diges-

tion with corn silage and with cotton-seed meal will be

supported by this series when completed.

It is expected that a few more southern cattle foods,

which have never yet been subject to digestion experi-
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ments, will be thus treated, and their values determined

this winter.

The Bulletin No. 109, issued the latter part of last year,

was well received, and the quotations and kind words from

the agricultural press have brought calls for it from a con-

siderable number of States. The subject of pig feeding

especially has become one of increasing interest among
our correspondents.

The correspondence from this division has not decreased

in interest or volume during the past year. The press

service bulletins serve to show something of the character

of it, yet much is of too special a character to be thus

used. Through this means, this division has endeavored

to be of assistance to the dairy interests outside of the

usual channels by aiding in the organization of tlie North

Carolina State Dairymen's Association, and by giving

information to associations of farmers who desired to

establish co-operative creameries, and in preventing them

from purchasing high-priced outfits and useless machinery.

Field experiments have included a successful seeding

with timothy and other grasses from November, 1894,

seeding. We have cut timothy hay this year from that

seeding, and if the bulbs have survived the September

heat and drought no one need go outside of North Caro-

lina to raise timothy hay if he will enrich his land enough

to grow it well. A soil test with the black cow-pea has

also been concluded. Soil tests have also been conducted

under our supervision as follows, many of them being

former students of the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege :

M. W. Buffalo, Raleigh, with tobacco.

S. D. Coley, Raleigh, with tobacco.

W. A. Meacham, Raleigh, with com.

L. A. Cowper, Gatesville, with corn.

C. W. Gold, Wilson, with cow-peas.
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C. B. Foy (Glenoe Stock Farm), Verona, with corn.

B. W. Hawkins, Horse Cove, with corn.

R. D. Patterson, Jr., Durham, with corn.

T. B. AVetmore, Woodleaf, with corn.

The improvements during 1895 have embraced :

Painting and some repairs on the cottage.

One coat of paint on the office building.

Some repairs and ventilator on the dairy.

Coat of paint on all roofs.

Bridge at the barn has been renewed and yard graded.

Yard fence for stock has been placed around the barn,

with gates at convenient points, and old grass plats turned*

into a yard.

Drainage for northeast slope of dairy has been provided

for by a drain to discharge below the barn tank.

Sink drain from office has "been continued from three

feet outside of the wall to a well of stone which extends

to the drain from the cellar to some distance across the

iield.

F. E. Emery, Agriculturist.

For the Year 1896.

Dr. H. B. Battle, Director Experiment Station.

Sir: Since the last report to you for 1895, the usual

feeding, routine, and correspondence have been in progress.

The digestion experiments in process at that time have

been completed. The percentages have been calculated

for all eleven experiments, including timothy hay, and this

hay combined with cotton-seed meal in rations in which

each succeeding ration contained more meal than the pre-

ceding, until a wide range of ratios have been covered.

The manuscript of the work, however, is being held for
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some corrections and to be enlarged by checking oyer the

crabgrass-hay experiments, which do not lead to conclusions

harmonious with our previously reported work.

These experiments are as follows :

1. Timothy hay alone. Ratio, 1 : 26.1.

2. Timothy hay and cotton-seed meal, fed in proportion

of 16 to 1. Ratio, 1 : 12.4.

3. Timothy hay and cotton-seed meal, fed in proportion

of 12 to 1. Ratio, 1 : 9.9.

4. Timothy hay and cotton-seed meal, fed in proportion

of 8 to 1. Ratio, 1 : 7.72.

5. Timothy hay and cotton-seed meal, fed in proportion

of 4 to 1. Ratio, calculated, 1 : 4.8.

6. Timothy hay and cotton seed meal, fed in proportion

of 2 to 1.

7. Timothy hay and cotton-seed meal, fed in proportion

of 1 to 1.

8. Timothy hay alone, second lot.

9. Timothy hay and sunflower seed meal, and the latter

alone. Failure, sheep refuse, due doul)tless to stale

meal.

1(1. Crab-grass hay. Sheep Nos. 1 and 2. These were

used for all above digestions.

11. Crab-grasss hay. Sheep Nos. 3 and 4. These have

been fed through all the above experiments as a

safeguard, so that substitution could be made if

necessary, and to observe the comparative effect of

the confinement and wearing; of harness durins; the

periods of collection.

During the season of 1895-''96,we have sustained a serious

failure of the crimson clover cro]). This was due to the

exceedingly dry fall and unfavorable spring. The only part

of the whole crop which grew well, and which was very

promising until the hot drj' weather of April, was greatly

injured by that heated term, and we secured only a small
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crop of hay and a smaller one of se*d following on the

same land. Grass land from seeding previously reported

has also suffered severely, and one and one-fourth acres

yielded only 600 pounds of hay. This might be consid-

ered a failure, but there is a line turf, and it is being grazed

witli a prospect of a much larger yield of grass than hay.

Seedings of the newer economic grasses for the purpose of

raising enough for digestion by sheep have either failed or

gained so slow under the climatic conditions as to be dis-

couraging.

Seedings of rye and crimson clover have proved, in this

year, to be safer than clover alone, though the return in a

crop of rye hay and clover and rye to graze does not seem

of equal value to clover hay or seed with the straw left to

feed. The rye did help more of the clover to survive the

heat of the sun, probably by its earlier start and partial

protection afforded by its leaves.

In spite of the adverse conditions which have prevailed,

prickiy comiveyiSymphituin asperrinnum) as a forage plant

produces growth enough to be cut any time during the

3^ear. Nearly as much can also be said of the new forage

plant saccaline {Polygonum sachalinense). This has been

tried here several times, but has not succeeded until last year.

If on an economic basis as much growth can be secured as

we have had to date this year from the roots set last year,

a favorable consideration must be given these two peren-

nials, where winter annuals like crimson clover fail to give

the early forage so much needed.

The much advertised and talked about flat pea [Lathyrus

sylvestris) continues to live on our grounds, but has never

yet afforded a single satisfactory cutting, though great

attention has been accorded it. Perhaps the Experiment

Farm soils lacks the proper species of soil microbe to grow

this species of legume, tliough we know of iew others

which have not thrived here when once started. Corn,
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rye, beans, and the cow-pea are the standby forage plants on

which we must continue to depend for profitable crops.

In the last report for 1895, mention was made of mov-

ing the sheep to sheds in the pasture, and that all the

available room at the barn was needed for calves durino: the

winter. The calves were born healtlij and have all been

raised. The cows were all bred again, to come in fresh

in the late summer and fall, but there have been two cases

of abortion this spring. Whether these were resulting

from accidental cause, or were the outcome of further

spread of the abortive germ, is problematic. One was

more likely to have resulted from accident than tlie other,

but both may have been accidental. Among the sheep

there has been some mortality. One horned-dorset ewe,

one Shropshire ewe, and two or three natives have died

—

one from injury by dogs. This is not likely to occur again

soon, because of mortality among roving dogs, induced by

this attack. The sheep have bred early, and all but two

or three lambs were raised. Thus far the rivalry bej;ween

breeds has been between the merino and dorset. The

advantage w^as with the dorset at first, but has changed to

the other breed, and promises to so continue. The Shrop-

shire ram pined during the winter and spring, and proved

useless. He was killed June 5th, and given to the poul-

try division for chicken feed. The southdowns purchased

last, ill the fall of 1895, are doing well. One lamb was

lost from service before the ewes came. Tlie trio pur-

chased and the lamb saved are among the finest specimens

of sheep we have. The ram is especially a fine one. Sev-

eral lambs have been sold at satisfactory prices.

Permanent improvements have been a new pasture fence

on two sides of the six-acre pasture, and fencing enough

for three sides of one and a (juarter acres at the south-

west corner of the farm.

A deep tile-drain for each of three plats has also been
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laid, and a main leading off north to a watercourse, with

one other principal branch in the five-acre field. Total

length of this system of drains, 1,586 feet. Another drain

has been laid south to the Hillsboro road.

During the winter and sprins: several articles have been

prepared for the report of the State Dairymen's Associa-

tion, and as Chairman of a Publication Committee, that

report was prepared and printed, after raising the funds

with which to defray expenses of publication.

Beside the above work, outside of the usual duties as

Agriculturist to the Station, an agricultural column has

been edited in the Biblical Recorder^ a State denomina-

tional paper of high standing, and through the medium of

which it is expected some considerable advantage to the

stock interests of the State can be effected. There is a

lamentable lack of appreciation of what constitutes value

in breeding stock, and of the value of good stock on farms

generally. Some counter-efforts, such as the above, must

be made to reach this outside of the Station, in order that

the best work in this line may begin to be appreciated.

The routine work with the dairy stock has been contin-

ued during the year, and the year's record will be pre-

sented as soon after completion as possible. The exceed-

ingly dry and hot midsummer weather aflected yields from

cows, and probably retarded growth of calves, as well as

doing haim to the sheep, which are not well shaded for

such weather.

During the last half of the year the Agriculturist has

been with the Commissioner of Agriculture during four

trips, and assisted in holding nine Farmers' Institutes.

Some preparation was made to conduct the work of a

dairy contest at the State Fair, but neither the State Dairy

Association nor the State Agricultural Society took any

further steps than the offer of liberal prizes by the former
;

hence the effort toward advance was allowed to fail for

9
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lack of interest. A local dairymen's association has been

formed in Raleigh, in which the Agriculturist has been a

member, and which seems to reflect the feeling in the State

in regard to the dairy industry. For the few who are in

the dairy industry on a small scale, it pays, but efforts

toward increasing, or inducing farmers generally to go

into it, are looked upon with a jealous eye. We meet this

on the part of such farmers who know from experience

around the towns, and incredulity outside of that small

circle. Backing this apparent feeling is a lack of capital

• in the hands of farmers with which to make new moves

whenever they desire to bestir themselves in the lines w^e

point out.

The tile drains put in during the spring, already referred

to, respond to rainfall as indicated whenever the fall in

any given storm approaches one inch. No particular

effect of that work was expected on the crop this season

and none has been traced. This tile drain, with hillside

ditches put in on the northeast slope, outside of the old

board fence on the Fair Ground land, and our interior pas-

ture fence are the main permanent improvements of the

year.

The stock on hand November 30th consists of one

driving horse, two mules, fourteen cows, two yearling

steers (raised here), six yearling heifers, three cow calves,

and one bull calf; one cow, not owned by the Station,

which has beeii here nearly three years, and would have

been returned to owner but for the misfortune of losing

one-fourth of udder, and is now for sale, not being desirable

to keep m town with this blemish. One of the yearling

heifers from this cow has been registered as Polly K 3d,

No. 115,796, A. J. C. C.

Sheep on hand.—Merinos: One ram, two ewes (original

purchase), one grade ewe. Horned dorset: One ram, one ewe
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(original purcliase). Southdown : One ram, one ewe (orig-

inal purchase). Shropshire: One ram of recent purchase,

one ewe (original pnrchase). Four so-called native weth-

ers used in digestion experiments. Forty-three so-called

native ewes for breeding grade spring lambs. These last

are in four flocks of 11, 11, U and 10, and M'ith the above

make tiocks ot 12, 14, 14 and 1.5.

Swine on hand.—Eight pigs, Poland China farrowed,

and seven pigs, Poland China farrowed.

The swine were purchased to begin experiments on the

feeding value of separated and buttermilk, and to gather

some, facts as to the cost of pig-pork.

From the sheep we hope to gather some data worth

reporting in 1897. Thus far the losses have led the sales,

and the wool has not been worth as much as the food con-

sumed.

The dairy herd has been well maintained and without

loss except the bull, Stillwater. He was brought out of

his stall August 28tli, suffering from injury to gambrel

joints, and no one knew how or when it was done. He

continued to lose ground in spite of what could be done

for him, and was tinally killed and used for chicken food

by the poultry division.

In connection with maintaining the stock, some field

experiments might well be made with some of the forage

cro])S which from time to time have been favorably

reported. AVith too small an area to risk a loss on such

crops, we are compelled to grow corn and to use the silo

as safeguards. We would like to grow other crops on a

scale large enough to prove their value and subject each

to animal digestion one which proved successful. Then a

practical experiment could well be undertaken for each

on fattening, production of milk, or growing young stock,

which must be in the line we must proceed, if we would
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open the way for many cropping farmers to diversify their
work and raise more stock for the improvement of their

lands and their own material welfare.

T. E. Emery,

Agriculturist.
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REPORT OF THE FIRST ASSISTANT
CHEHIST.

For the Year 1895.

Dr. H. B. Battle, Director.

Dear Sir: I present herewith a report of woik in the

chemical division of the Experiment Station for the year

1895. There have been analyses of

—

Commercial fertilizers 359

Cotton-seed meal 7

Cotton-seed hull ashes 1

Ashes 1

Plaster 1

Marl 8

Tobacco dust 1

Soil 2

Soil, reporter's samples 4

Reporter's samples for potash 2

Reporter's samples for nitrogen 2

Reporter's samples for phosphoric acid 3

Sulphate potash 2

Pine straw 1

Cow-peas 1

Young cow-pea plants 1

Slaked lime 1

Fertilizer material 1

Fossil coral 1

Ores 2

Boiler water 1

Health Avaters 64

Mineral w^aters 62

Milk 1

Fodders 3

Fodders in connection with digestion experiment 20

Urine 1

Ores, minerals and rocks identified and values reported. .128

Total 681
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In addition to the work involved in the above analyses,

the workers of this division have devoted some time to the

study of methods used in these analyses. We have taken

part in the study ot methods for determining phosphoric

acid, potash, nitrogen, and for soil analysis, for the Associ-

ation of Official Agricultural Chemists. The undersigned

was the reporter of the above association on phosphoric

acid, and devoted considerable time in securing data and

preparing a report on the subject. This report has been

published in a bulletin from the chemical division of the

United States Department of Agriculture.

Digestion Work.—A bulletin embodying the results of

the fourth year of progress in determining the digestibility

and feeding value of North Carolina feeding stiitfs has

been prepared by this and the agricultural division.

This completes our investigation fur the present of the

digestibility of cotton-seed products and rations of them,

and includes also a consideration of the effect of cotton-

seed meal upon the digestibility of cotton-seed hulls and

other coarse foods. Several experiments have been com-

pleted, and others are now under way for determining the

digestibility of rations of cotton-seed meal and hays, and if

possible the effect of each upon the digestibility of the

other.

Publications.—In addition to the bulletin on digestion

work, a bulletin on the Estimation of Phosphoric Acid,

embodying the results of considerable work done from

time to time during the past two years, has been prepared

and published. This bulletin is devoted mainly to an

investigation and development of the volumetric method

of determining phosphoric acid by titrating the ammonium
phosphomolybdate precipitate with standard alkali.

The Experimental Farm of the State Horticultural

Society.—The division assisted in laying out the plots and
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putting out the plants on the farm at Southern Pines, and

fertilized them, and in addition made analyses of all fertil-

izing materials used.

Eq^uipment.—The laboratory is in very-good equipment

for the work before us, and will only need the necessary

chemicals and apparatus for the usual investigations.

In conclusion, I desire to say that the work of the

division is shared as nearly equally as possible by the

different analysts, each man devoting his time as far as

possible to special lines, and to each is due corresponding

credit for the work accomplished.

Respectfully submitted,

B. W. KiLGORE,

First Assistant Chemist.

For the Year 1896.

Dr. H. B. Battle, Director.

Dear Sir : I present herewith a brief summary of the

work done in the chemical division of the Experiment

Station since January, 1896, together with a statement of

the work in progress and that outlined for the future.

The following statement shows the analytical work done

during the year

:

Commercial fertilizer 421

Fertilizing material 1

Ashes 14

Marls 15

Soils 2

Cotton-seed hull ashes 1

Agricultural lime 1

Tobacco dust 1

Tobacco stems 1

Cotton-seed meal 1
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Fossil coral 1

Wheat bran 1

Insecticide for tobacco 1

Reporter's phosphoric acid samples (for A. O. A. C.) 3

Reporter's nitrogen samples (for A. O. A. C.) 3

Health waters 100

Mineral waters 55

Boiler waters :. 2

Dye water 1

Water residue 1

Feeding stuffs 9

Feeding stuffs analyzed in connection with digestion

experiments 55

Ores (assay for gold and silver) 2

Ores, minerals, and rocks identified and values reported 85

Total 767

Analyses in connection with Horticultural Society work

at Southern Pines :

In addition to the above analyses, the following have

been made in the laboratory in connection with experi-

ments at Southern Pines. Many of these samples have

required much time and care in drying and properly pre-

paring for analyses. Only the work on the fertilizer sam-

ples is now complete. Considerable time will be required

to finish the analyses of the various other materials.

About two-thirds of them have been finished. The sam-

pies are :

Fertilizers and fertilizing materials 25

Irish potato tubers, tops, etc 45

Grape vines, leaves, etc 144

Sweet potato tubers, vines, etc 62

Cucumbers, vines, etc 3

Tomatoes and vines 2

Cabbage 3

Beans 20

Strawberry vines 29

Corn and corn cobs 40

Total 375
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Besides the laboratory work recorded, one worker of

tliis division, Mr. C. B. Williams, has spent a large amount
of time at Southern Pines fertilizing the various crops,

collecting samples for analysis, arranging experiments to

test the fixative power of this sandy soil for diiferent fer-

tilizing constituents, etc.

Study of Methods of Analysis.—This division lias taken

part this year in the study of methods for determining

phosphoric acid and nitrogen for the Association of

Official Agricultural Chemists. We have not done as

much this year in this line as in previous years; that is,

we have not undertaken to co-operate on so many subjects,

on account of the large amount of other work on hand.

These metliods mean a great deal to our work, and we feel

that it is far better to undertake the work on one or two

subjects, and do it well, than to attempt to cover more
ground in an imperfect way. We shall ask that this plan

be followed in the future in regard to the association

work.

Besides this co-operation, we have concentrated all the

time at our disposal, after attending to regular duties, to

the study of a method for the estimation of certain

substances in foods and feeding stuffs. The feeding

problem is one of the most important subjects with which

experiment stations have to deal, and nothing is more

needed in the solution of this problem than a more

thorough knowledge of the classes of substances comprising

the materials we feed. We feel that time is well spent in

such a study.

Digestion E.cperiments.—The analytical work for the

ten or more digestion experiments made last fall and this

spring has been completed and the results worked out.

More work in this line is contemplated.

Farmers'' Institutes.—This division has been called

upon for a limited amount of farmers' institute duty,
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which has been performed when possible to leave the

regular work.

Equipment.—Some improvements have been made in

the laboratory and its equipment during the past summer.

With the completion of the addition to the Agricultural

Building, we will be better able to separate our work

than heretofore by reason of the additional space which

the laboratory will then possess.

I desire to say in conclusion that each member of the

division is due corresponding credit for the work

accomplished.

Respectfully submitted,

B. W. KiLGORE,

First Assistant Chemist.
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REPORT OF THE BOTANIST AND ENTO=
nOLOQIST,

For the Year 1895.

Dr. H. B. Battle, Director.

Sir : I have the lionor to make the following report of

the working of the Botanical-Entomological Division of

the Station for the current year of 1895 :

A bulletin on " Parasites of Domestic Animals"" has

been prepared, and has been ready for the press for some

time, except as to the cuts, which had to be ordered from

Europe. This will comprise a very elaborate and detailed

treatment ot the most important worm and insect parasites

of cattle, horses, mules, sheep, goats, bogs, dogs, cats, and

poultry, together with the most appropriate remedies for

the same. No such work is at present available to farm-

ers, and it is hoped that this will fill an acutely-felt need.

A bulletin on "Diseases of the Peach Tree" has also

been prepared and is now in press. Tiiis bulletin was

called forth by the personal observations of the writer in

the principal fruit-growing districts of the State. During

the fruit season of 1895 the peach crop was about the only

one that returned a good profit to the grower. Although

peaches were formerly grown for the market to a consid-

erable extent in North Carolina, the industry gave way
some years ago to grape-growing, which crop is less

troublesome to grow and formerly yielded better returns

than peaches, because the Delaware growers then com-

manded the peach markets of the country. Of late, the

grape industry has been somewhat overdone, and growers

have again commenced to plant peaches. Those who have

planted the most suitable varieties and taken reasonably
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good care of them have realized such profits as will likely

extend further the peach-growing industry during the next

few years. The peaches shipped from North Carolina

this year have brought the highest market rates paid for

extra fancy fruit. But no industry is without its draw-

backs, and the recent multiplication of peach orchards has

also introduced and multiplied the parasitic enemies of this

fruit. The much-dreaded disease, " peach yellows," which

has caused sucli devastation in the once-renowned orchards

of the Delaware peninsula, has hitherto been absent from

our State, but unless our peach growers are more careful

than they are at present our immunity will not long con-

tinue. Several new and destructive peacli parasites have

alieady been detected in peach orchards just coming into

bearing.

All these are described, illustrated, and remedies pre-

scribed in the bulletin now in press.

In addition to the above, the Botanist and Entomologist

has contributed a number of papers to the press bulletin

service of the Station, and other papers to diiferetit agricul-

tural jouruals and meetings.

The plats at the Experiment Farm devoted to testing

new grains, forage and economical plants, have been

removed to a drier and higher location so as to more

nearly approach the average cultivated soil of the State.

Many new plants have been under observation this yeai,

but the season has been so abnormal that results so far are

not of general application. The greatest success of the

year has been with jute. The seed of this plant was sown

in the drill in the field early in May. Notwithstanding

the (;old, wet and late spring, the plants gave a good

stand, held their foliage well through the long, severe

drought, grew about seven feet high, and finally ripened

seed, thus completing the cycle of growth. That this crop

should do so well under the extremely unfavorable
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weather of the past summer shows, in a most emphatic

manner, that, with intelligent management, jute can be

made one of the staple agricultural products of this State

if a convenient machine for stripping the fibre from the

plant can be secured, whicli now seems likel}'.. While our

past season's experiment shows that this plant can l)e suc-

cessfully grown on rich upland loams, yet it is by nature a

moist land plant, and will give best results on rich river

bottom fields. At present shiploads of the dried stems,

known in commerce as "jute butts," are imported into

this country from India via Dundee. It is manufactured

into cotton bagging, chiefly at St. Louis, Mo. There are

some ten or twelve factories engaged in the trade.

During the past year a very considerable part of the

time of the Botanist and Entomologist has been occupied

b}^ field work at Southern Pines, N. C, in connection with

the Experiment Farms of the State Horticultural Society

there located. The work there begun is on a very exten-

sive scale, and if carried out according to present plans,

it must have a far-reaching influence on the horticultural

interests of the State. During the present year the work

of note-taking and spraying has fallen wholly upon the

Station Botanist and Entomologist, and has proved

extremely onerous.

For the coming year it is suggested tliat this division

make a specialty of the jute plant—growing the plants

and distributing them where most likely to succeed. In

order to ensure success, it will be necessary to give per-

sonal advice and attention cO their growth. A bulletin on

the subject, with all j)ossible details, illustration of machin-

ery, etc., can be prepared if this investigation be continued.

The experimental plots at the Farm should be continued,

and new plants tested. A bulletin on enemies of garden

and truck crops will be ready by March 1, and one on
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those of grain crops later. A bulletin on medicinal plants

lias been begun, but this subject will require another

year's study and observation of growing plants.

Very respectfully,

Gerald McCarthy,

Botanist and Entortiologist.

For the Year 1896.

Dr. H. B. Battle, Director.

Dear Sir : I beg leave to submit the following account

of work undertaken and accomplished by the Botanical and

Entomological Divisions of the Station during the calen-

dar year of 1896.

Special No. 33—Spraying Calendar.

Special No. 127—Parasites of Domestic Animals.

Special No. 128—Pests of Grain Crops.

Special No. 131—Parasites of Poultry.

Special No. 132 (Part)—Pests of Garden Crops.

The following pnblications are partly completed, and

can be made teady for early publication.

(a) The Tobacco Leaf-miner.

(b) Some New Forage Plants.

(c) Recent Advances in Methods for Combating Fun-

gous Diseases.

(d) The OHicial Method of Testing Seed.

(e) Scale Insects and Their Treatment.

Besides the above Station publications, the undersigned

has contributed papers on economic botany and entomol-

ogy to the Proceedings of the State Horticultural Society,

to the Proceedings of the American Association of Exper-

iment Stations (3 papers), and to several agricultural

papers.
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The year lias been signalized by the appearance in our

State of two of the worst and most destructive insect

pests known to science. These are the San Jose scale,

which attacks the peach, plum, pear, and other fruit trees,

and the tobacco leaf-miner which mines and destroys the

market value of growing tobacco leaves. The scale is au

enemy of deciduous fruits, long known and greatly dreaded

in California, where it has damaged orchards to the extent

of millions of dollars. It is now known that this pest was

introduced into this side of the continent about six years

ago by the large nursery firms in New Jersey, and by

them scattered broadcast over the land with the stock

they sent out. It now infests every State along the

Atlantic seaboard from Massachusetts to Florida. It has

been found by me in three widely separated localities in

North Carolina, and very likely exists elsewhere. In two

of these localities the Station has caused all infested trees

to be destroyed. In the third locality, the infestation is

too extensive for such a drastic measure. The Station has

procured a supply of insecticides, and has already treated

a portion of the infested area with a view of furnishing an

object lesson to the neighboring fruit-growers. It is

hoped that by this means the pest may be kept under con-

trol if it cannot be eradicated. The Entomologist of the

Station, from his knowledge of the nature of the insect and

its behaviour in other infested States, believes that this

insect can be exterminated within the State only by a

systematic warfare directed by a careful authority and

backed by a State law. To free our State from this

destructive pest we would have not only to exterminate

every trace of the scale within the State, but also take

efficient measures for preventing further importations from

without. This latter is a very important matter. Our

State is receiving immigration from the fruit-growing

section of the North. These men naturally send North for
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their inirsery stock, and in this way this and other pests

nearly as dangerous are liable to be introduced afresh any

day. At the request of the State Horticultural Society,

the Entomologist has prepared a draft of a law intended

to supply an efficient means for stamping out such pests

and keeping them out thereafter. A copy of the law is

hereto annexed. ( See page ) Your attention and that

of the State Board of Agriculture is earnestly requested

to this matter, which is one of vast moment to the present

and future of the horticulture and agriculture of the State.

Half-way measures will not do, and leaving the matter

alone is suicidal. By proper methods under the direct

supervision of a competent central authority, we can, at the

expense of a comparatively trifling sum, prevent future

losses which will otherwise amount in the as-o-reo-ate to

many millions of dollars. I would suggest that a resolu-

tion by the Board of Agriculture asking the State Legis-

lature to pass a law such as I have outlined would greatly

help to secure the same.

It appears that scarcely less dangerous than the San

Jose scale is the new tobacco insect pest discovered by the

Station, infesting tobacco plantations in the eastern part

of the State. This insect is a native one, which has for

an indefinite period infested the homely native weed

called bull or horse nettle, and by botanists Solanum

Carolinense. This weed is common only on very dry,

sandy soil, and exists abundantly only in our eastern coun-

ties. During the last few years the farmers of that sec-

tion have begun to grow tobacco. The tobacco plant and

the above-named weed belong to the same natural plant

family, and are, in fact, naturally closely related. The

insect was not long in discovering that the luxuriantly

growing tobacco offers better food than the coarse weed,

and much more of it. The result is an enormous accelera-

tion of the normal increase of the insect and very great
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injuring of tobacco fields in two or three townships of the

county in which the insect appeared. It was in precisely

this way that the Colorado potato beetle about thirty years

ago abandoned its former food plant—a weed very nuich

like our bull nettle—and attacked the more abundant and

juicy potato vine. In Paris green we have found a cheap

and very efficient remedy for the potato beetle, but no such

remedies will avail us against this new pest of tobacco.

This insect mines the leaf between the upper and lower

epidermis, eating a^vay the green matter, but leaving the

outside skin intact. This covering suffices to protect the

worm within from any liquid or powder, and we must

therefore attack the pest by indirect methods, and be aided

in this by the coercive power of the State. The insect

lives during winter in the stumps of tobacco plants left in

the field, and in the leaves and roots of the weed Solanum

Carolinense.

I feel very much gratified that the agitation begun by

this Station in 1888, for better seeds and efficient control

of the quality of seed sold in the market, has at last borne

fruit. At the recent meeting of the Association of Amer-

ican Agricultural Experiment Stations two committees

were appointed to prepare a uniform method, to be offi-

cially sanctioned by the Association, for testing seeds in

all the Stations. The Botanist of this Station was made a

member of both these committees. The rules have been

prepared and a model form of apparatus devised, and is

now being constructed at the expense of the United States

Department of Agriculture. There is now no reason why

our farmers should not be able to buy seeds of guaranteed

quality, such as European farmers have been accustomed

to purchase for more than a dozen years.

10
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REPORT OF THE HORTICULTURIST,

For the Year 1895.

Dr. H. B. Battle, Director.

I beg leave herewith to submit my report of the opera-

tions of the horticultural division for the season of 1895.

Owing to the constant inquiries as to varieties of the

Irish potato from various parts of the State, it was thought

advisable to attempt a test of a large number of varieties

the past season, so that some data could be had from which

advice could be given as to the best sorts for our climate.

Over 250 varieties were procured and planted, but partly

owing to the exceedingly wet and cold spring weather,

and partly to the fact that many of the samples procured

from the North were in a badly weakened condition, a

large portion of them failed to grow at all, but rotted in

the irround, and the result with the remainder was so

unsatisfactory that no conclusions of anv value could be

arrived at from the trial. I do not think it advisable to

renew the test with an equal number of sorts, but there

are a number of varieties that may prove to be of value,

and we propose to make a further trial of these another

season.

One new variety of late potatoes from Georgia promises

to be a valuable acquisition, and we have secured from the

cro]) of this season enough for a more complete test during

another season.

The experiments in the culture of lowering bulbs have

been continued with gratifying results. Messrs. Peter

Henderson & Co. sent us last fall a large lot of bulbs of

different kinds for the purpose of testing their growth here,

they paying the freight both ways, and we returning them
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an ecjual number of. bulbs. The natural increase in the

lilies was not large in one season, while the narcissi

increased very rapidly. The bulbs, when returned to New
York, after one season's growth here, excited a great deal

of interest, and the Garden and Forest^ the leading horti-

cultural paper of New York, stated that they were far

superior to any imported bnlbs, and that it only remained

to see whether thev would force under glass as well as the

imported ones. We have heretofore tried some of them
successfully, and the present winter will force some of all

the bulbs we have grown, so as to be able to speak author-

itatively upon this point. We are more than ever satisfied

that in the near future the culture of these bulbs will

develop into a remunerative industry in North Carolina.

In fruits, the ciiief work that has been done this season

has been the fruiting of a large number of seedling grapes,

grown by Mr. Munson. of Texas. AVhile most of these are

remarkable for great vigor and healthfulness of vine, there

are few of them that promise to be of any greater value

than varieties \ve already have. We will give them one

more season's test before reporting finally on the varieties,

thougii it seems evident that few of them possess sulficient

value to make them worthy of culture here. The work

with bulbs will be continued next season, and we wish to

renew the study of the tomato, which was interrupted this

season by the extent of the planting of potatoes. Some
seedling grapes of our own growth should give fruit next

year, and we are hoping for something good from them.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

W, F, Massey, Horticulturist.
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FoK THE Year 18.96.

Dr. H. B. Battle, Director.

I beg leave herewith to present a statement of the

operations of the Horticnltural Department of the Station

for the past season. The inception of the work at Southern

Pines, and the necessity for the permanent transfer of my
assistant, Mr. Rhodes, to that point, necessarily put a stop

to much work at the Station grounds here. The growing

of the grapes under glass was left for the summer in

charge of Mr. Curran, a student of the college, who

succeeded in producing a fine crop. The tomato experi-

ment in the open ground was a failure because of the

intense heat and dry weather, and no experimental work

was attempted. We are just getting the grapery to the point

where we can use it for the production of cross-bred

seedlings, having a vine or tw^o of Munson's best native

seedlings in the house which will give fruit next summer,

and it is hoped that some cross-fertilization can be made.

The erection of the new green-house structures at the

college will give me an opportunity for conducting

experimental work there, and I have inaugurated work

wdth the forcing of strawberries under glass, and also

tomatoes. This is in the line of developing the culture

under glass of such things as promise to be profitable to

our growers when properly undertaken, and will be the

subject of bulletins in the near future.

The work of development of a strain of sweet corn on

which I have been engaged for the past six years is

approaching success, and we have at the Southern Pines

grounds grown this year a lot of this corn that seems to

be nearly fixed in character, and some of which I hope to

place in the hands of careful growers for test the coming

spring. The work on bulbs for florists' use will be con-

tinued at Southern Pines, and it is believed that the sandy
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soil there will result in. the development of better bulbs

than we have yet produced. With the completion of our

frames at the college, I ho])e to take up a series of experi-

ments to demonstrate the use of a simple glass sash in the

M'inter cultivation of various crops that will enable our

growers to produce at an earlier date than they have ever

done. These will include not only the culture of lettuce

as now practiced, but also the radish, beet, and early carrot,

and a few other things. I consider the development of

culture under glass as the most important thing that can

be brought to the attention of our growers. I am glad to

say that the efforts that I have made to induce some of the

truckers to attempt winter culture with glass instead of

cloth, as thej have been doing, are producing some fruit,

one grower near Washington having this fall planted over

an acre under glass in lettuce. When once they get to

growing plants with the aid of glass they will never

return to the poor substitute of plant cloth.

I would recommend that a hot water pipe line be

extended into the grapery at the Station so that we can

protect the vines in starting from sudden frosts. I would

also recommend that the glass sashes now at the Station

farm be transferred to the new garden to be arranged at

the college, and all the frames be gotten together so as to

give me full space for experimental work, Tliis will give

me in all about 50 sashes for work there.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) W. F. Massey, Horticulturist.
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REPORT OF THE METEOROLOGIST,

For the Year 1895.

Dr. H. B. Battle, Director,

Dear Sir: In compliance with your request, the follow-

ing brief report of the operations of the North Carolina

State Weather Service during the past year is submitted :

Meteorological Observers : Reports have been received

during tlie year from sixty-six voluntary meteorological

observers, of M'hich number lifty have rendered complete

data "and sixteen only partial records. This indicates a

very high percentage of faithful and painstaking observ-

ers. The number of changes during the year have been

relatively few. Four stations were established, namely,

at Armour, Rutherfordton, Salem, and Settle. Five sta-

tions have been discontinued, namely. Armour, Erie Mills,

Bailey, Marion, and Siielby. , From the last two named,

though not yet officially discontinued, no reports have

been received since May, 1895.

Instruments have been ordered for equipping stations at

Edenton, Monroe and Jefferson—all important points, fill-

ing out vacant sections in the State. The Chief of the

Weather Bureau has informed this office that the instru-

ments would be shipped in time to commence observa-

tions by January 1, 1896. The establishment of stations

at Beaufort, Jacksonville, Sparta, and Troy is also con-

templated. This work of establishing new stations can-

not cease until at least every county is represented.

The reports of voluntary observers are, as a rule, very

reliable. The data has been published as usual in the

monthly bulletins, under the title, " North Carolina

Weather Duriug ." The number of the last
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monthly bulletin—that for October—is 73. In the early

part of the year the Eighth Annual Report for 1894 was

issued. Of the monthly bulletins, 1,800 copies are printed,

of which 500 are distributed immediately and 1,300 are

reserved for binding with the annual reports.

Forecast Display Stations : The year opened with 64

display stations, receiving forecasts by telegraph at Gov-

ernment expense, and generally also supplied with flags

by the National Weather Bureau. This number could

only be kept up because forecasts were telegraphed condi-

tionally, that is, no telegrams were sent when the fore-

casts were for fair weather, stationary temperature; but

upon the appointment of the new Chief of the Weather

Bureau, Prof. Willis L. Moore, on the tirst of July, 1^95,

a return was made to the older method of issuing weather

forecasts by telegraph regularly every day. As, however,

by the method, the fund for telegraph expenses of the

Weather Bureau was rapidly exhausted, the number of

display stations at the beginning of November w^as lessened

to 4:4:. The 20 discontinued are chiefly those which could

almost as readily be reached by mail, hence it is believed

that the interests of the public have not snflTered. On the

other hand, the number of places receiving weather fore-

casts by mail has considerably increased.

Forecasts by mail are now l)eing distributed by the logo-

type system from thirteen places in the State, as follows:

From Charlotte, N. C, to 20 postoftices.

From Norfolk, Va., to 13 ])ostoftices in North Carolina.

From Ealeigh, N. C, to 2H4 postoflices.

From Wilmington, N. C, to 54 postoflices.

Also

—

From Mocksville, N. C. (Will X. Coley, displayman), to

27 places.

From Nashville, N. C. (J. H. Collins, displayman), to 5

places.
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From Riitherfordton, N. C. (J. W. Harris & Son, dis-

playmen), to 11 places.

From Winston, N. C. (S. H. Smith, displayman), to 7

places.

From Tarbbro, N. C. (E. W. Rawls, displayman), to 38

places.

From Lenoir, N. C. (John W. Kirby, displayman), to 14

places.

From Connelly's Springs, N. C. (J. W. Dorsey, display-

man), to 18 places.

From Sanford, N. C. (J. W. Scott, displayman), to 39

places.

From North Wilkesboro, N. C. (J. S. Forester, display-

man), to 19 places.

Total ?inmber of points receiving forecasts by telegraph

and mail in North Carolina is, therelore, 573.

AVeather Crop Service : The issue of the Weekly

Weather Crop Bulletin was commenced April 9th, and

the last issue (No. 27) appeared on October 7th, and con-

tained a review of the crop season for the year. The

steadily increasing demand for the crop bulletin required

an edition of 1,850 copies. The number of crop cor-

respondents was about 350, representing all the counties

of the State. The crop bulletin is in appearance and

substance fully equal to the best bulletin issued by any

State Weather Service which has a direct appropriation

from the State.

There is contemplated during the coming year a further

extension of the mail distribution of weather forecasts by

the logotype system, or by the method recently suggested

at the Fourth Annual Convention of State Weather Serv-

ices—the post-mark logotype system—which will ensure

the printing of the weather forecasts on every piece of mail

matter delivered by the larger postoffices. The network

of voluntary observing Stations is to be extended. Mate-
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rial enough will soon ])e available for some special inves-

tigations relating to climate and crops, etc., which may
be prepared and published in the monthly or annual

reports. Few State weather services have as yet under-

taken to make the meteorological materials being collected

practically useful, but the recent special bulletin issued by

the Texas Weather Service, " Climate of Texas in Rela-

tion to the Cultivation of the Olive," is an earnest of what

may be accomplished in this respect as soon as sufficient

material has been collected.

Very respectfully,

C. F. VON Herkmann.
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REPORT OF THE POULTRY HANAQER.

For the Year 1896.

Dr. H. B. Battle, Director.

Dear Sir : The work on the poultry houses, fences,

etc., was completed in January, ] 896, and tlie fowls were

mated January 11th. No records were begun until Feb-

ruary 1st.

The main objects in view for tliis past season have been,

1st, to interest the general public, by mating different

breeds of pure-bred cocks to the ordinary barnyard fowls,

by showing the progeny to the numerous visitors, by exhib-

iting at fairs, and by publishing interesting facts in bul-

letins. i3d, to note the effects of different feeds on differ-

erent lots of young chicks, the production of eggs, the

general health and condition of old fowls led and treated

differently. 3d, the management of artificial incubation

and breeding, treatment of diseases, etc., and to pay par-

ticular attention to visitors wiio are inclined to give the

business a trial.

The results have been very gratifying. Our yards have

been visited by hundreds of people from different States.

The local farming class has taken quite an interest in the

division, in fact, far more than I anticipated, and I have

paid special attention to them. There are no less than

twenty-five farmers, to my knowledge, in Wake county who
last spring purchased from different breeders in the State

pure-bred cocks to mate to tbeir common hens. Those

who have reported results are greatly pleased, and all say

they are done with the common flocks.

To give an idea as to the growth of the industry in our

immediate vicinity during the past year, J will say there

were forty-two local exhibitors in the poultry department
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of the late State Fair ; twice as many as all exhibitors at

any previous State Fair. The largest number of fowls

ever shown at a State Fair previous to 1896 was 690. This

yeai there were from this State alone 1,492, not including

the Station's exhibit of 65. Competition in this depart-

ment previous to this year has been open to the world,

and always at least one-half the fowls shown were from

other States, making the gain for 1896 over 300 per cent.

Several yards in different portions of the State have been

erected from plans sent out by us, and from notes taken by

visitors who came to Raleigh especially to see the poultry

division. The principal one were 12 houses and yards, by

S. W. Thomas, Southern Pines, whose plant covers 5

acres. C. C. AVilliams, of Redland, Davie county, has 6

yards; 12 houses have been erected in Raleigh, and 1-4

more will be built before February 1st by Messrs. Johnson

& Murray. Several houses at Louisburg are already l)uilt,

2 at Wilmington, 4 at Rodanthe, and several in other por-

tions of the State. During the year L. B. Holt, at Gra-

ham, N. C, has invested in stock and houses nearly two

thousand dollars.

Strict attention has been paid to hatching by artificial

incubation, for in that lies all the financial success in con-

nection with raising poultry for market. There is much

to learn in hatching and rearing poultry artificially, which

can only be learned by experience, i. e., the conditions in

North Carolina are far different than in New York or

Texas, therefore it is of importance that this portion

should in future receive great care, and under suitable

ccnditions. The main issue in managing successfully the

iucubators is in properly applying moisture, and this has

been my special effort this season.

Not having sufficient brooder house room we have not

been able to carry out fully experiments as intended last
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spring in raising chicks artificially. In this I wish to

make special effort, with increased facilities next season.

Onr snccess with the fowls has been very satisfactory,

except with turkeys. Not having the proper range for

them, the death rate in yonng lias been large. That,

in addition to the old hens being stolen from their nests,

has discouraged me, and in view of the fact that the

lihode Island Station has done so much with them, we
hardly think it of enough iinportance to continue at pres-

ent ui.der the existing circumstances.

Experiments as to what age it is possible to have

pullets laying were very successful, as follows : April

26th, 12 pullets were yarded of difterent breeds, and fed and

cared for in the best manner, with the following results :

Brown leghorn pullet began laying when 3 months, 24 days

old ; others (different breeds) began laying when 4 months,

8 days: 4 months, 10 days; 4 months, 16 days; and 5

months, 3 days old. Other pullets, same breeds, allowed

to receive ordinary attention only, did not begin to

lay until from six to seven and one-half months old.

One of many questions asked in all poultry papers is,

'' How long after the cock is placed with hen until the

eggs are fertile, and how long after the cock is removed

will eggs remain fertile?'' The experiments made on that

line, and the results secured, seem to be of importance to

all, especially to those making the sale of fine eggs a

specialty. The experiments heretofore mentioned have

been made more especially for the average farmer or

market poulterer. The following experiment designed

for fanciers will prove of interest. It might be added

here that there are in North Carolina, to my certain

knowledge, 186 breeders of fancy fowls, i. e. standard

breeds. 1. What feed is best to give during the moulting

periods, when such fowls are intended for shows held

during winter, especi.ally to produce brilliant plumage.
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and to keep them in health and condition while they are

confined in coops for such purpose? 2. What feed is best

to hasten them through their moult, so as to have them in

condition for early fall fairs i

Onr experiments with diseases have not been so full, on

account of the splendid health of our flocks, as we have

lost from death during the year only eleven fowls. Next

season we hope to give much attention to this special

work, not having sick fowls from our own flocks, but by

getting them from other parties, being, of course, careful

not to introduce any contagious diseases here.

Some time since a circular letter was sent to all State

breeders, and to other large breeders, asking what they

considered of most importance for our work for another

season. Most of the replies included the following lines

of work : A test to run at least two seasons to ascertain

the cost of production of two yards of fowls of same

breed, confined in yards and allowed free range, noting,

of course, health and condition. Also two yards same

variety, fed differently, to note results. Also experiments

with the incubator and brooder chicks. Another, and

especially recommended by breeders and editors, is to feed

for two seasons and to be able to say, " What is a bal-

anced ration for hens?" Another, to try by actual ship-

ment to ascertain what pure breeds in this climate will

produce the best market chicks, so that breeders may dis-

pose of to the markets all culls, keeping, of course, the

finer chicks to be sold for fancy breeding. The foregoing-

are the principal topics that will receive attention, but

other subjects for work constantly arise and will receive

attention in the future.

F. E. Hege, Poultry Manager.
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Ordered to he Printed.

M. I. «fc J. C. Stewart, Public Printers and Binders.

EEPORT OF BOARD OF INTERNAL IMPROVE-
MENTS.

To His Excellency, Elias Cakr, Governor of North Caro-

lina, and Chairman of the Board of Internal Improve-

ments.

Ill accordance with instructions fror'n your Excellency

and the Board of Internal Improvements, we the under-

signed, members of the Board of Internal Improvements,

made an inspection of the Atlantic and North Carolina

Railroad on September 21st to 23d, inclusive, and beg

herewith to submit our report.

mokehead city terminal.

The warehouse at Morehead City is in good condition.

The wharf was being repaired during our inspection ; the

rotten timber being replaced by good heart timber and

thorough repairs being made. The warehouse seemed to

be adequate to the business of the company at this point,

being situated on the wharf at deep water for the accommo-

dation of such vessels as ply in those waters. The pilings

were apparently solid and the entire structure perfectly

safe. The depots are in fairly good condition and seem

adequate to tlie business of the company. The new

warehouse which was needed in the village and referred

to in our former report has been built.

NEWBERNE TERMINAL SHOPS, &C.

The machine shop at Newberne needs repairing, the

roof leaking on one side and damaging the wall of the
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building. We recommend tliat these shops be repaired at

once, as a failure to do so would result in serious damage.

There was no work going on in tlie machine shops except

repairing at the time we were there. The repairs done

to the machinery, &c., will be shown by reference to the

report of the master mechanic for the past year. The

warehouse, station and offices at Newberne seemed to be

in good condition, and the warehouses at the different

stations were in fair condition and sufficient for the traffic

of the road.

KOAD-BED, BRIDGES, CULVERTS, &C.

There has been a marked improvement in the condition

of the roadbed since the last report, the new cross-ties

which were laid some two years ago are for the most part

sound and in good condition generally, and the new steel

rails with which the track was laid some two years ago or

more are very little worn. There is work going on the

road continuously, and the road-bed is being made better

all the while. The improvement along the line of road

from a cursory examination is marked and reflects credit

upon the present management.

We carefully examined every bridge, walking over each

and found them in good condition, with the exception of

the bridge known as Jack Smith's bridge going west, this

side of Newbern, and the bridge over Neuse river, near

Kinston, which need repairs as also the abutments of the

bridge on the west side of Kinston. The bridge at New-

berne over Trent river, one of the longest if not the long-

est bridge in the State, appears to be in very good condi-

tion and perfectly safe. The old draw in the bridge over

Trent river has been changed and a new iron or steel draw

put in at a cost of $5,638.44.

With the exceptions above given all culverts and bridges

appear to have had careful attention, and we were
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esjiecially impressed with the improvement made and

bein^ made in tlie road-bed.

ROLLIN(f STOCK, <feC.

Two new passen(j^er locomotive engines and seventeen

freiglit cars have been added to the rolling stock since our

last report ; and the present rolling stock and equipment

of the entire road consist of

Four (4) passenger engines.

Two (2) freight engines.

Two (2) shifting engines.

Two (2) First-class coaches.

Five (5) Second-class coaches.

Four (4) Combination Cars.

One (1) Parlor Chair Car.

Two (2) Mail Cars.

Two (2) Express Cars.

Five (5) Gravel Cars.

Three (3) Caboose Cars.

One (1) Other Road Car.

Fifty eight (58) Box Cars.

Forty-five (45) Flat Cars.

Six (6) Coal Cars.

All of the above rolling stock is in apparently good con-

dition, with the exception of some few of the passenger and

freight cars, which need repainting and overhauling.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT..

Tiie report of the Committee on Finance of the railroad

company for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, herein-

after given, speaks for itself.

The Committee on Finance submits the following

report

:

I'd the Stockholders of the A. cf* N. C. Railroad Company.

Your Committee attended regularly at the office of the Com-
pany and examined in detail the books, accounts and vouchers of
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the Treasurer for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, and found
them neatly and correctly kept, and all disbursements evidenced
by approved vouchers.

Your Committee finds that the total amount of money that came
into the hands of the Treasurer from all sources for the year
ending June 30, 1896, was $ 168,352 76

Cash on hand June 30, 1895 22,592 89

Total to be accounted for '.

$ 190,945 15

Disbursed for same period 146,225 91

Leaving balance on hand $ 44,719 24

Gross earnings for same period 140,656 53

Total amount of expenses ; 116,255 32

Fixed charges 26,408 76

Extraordinary expenses 7,360 29

Total operating expenses 82,486 27

Balance 58,170 26

Deduct sales old material 270 61

Leaving net proceeds to balance | 57,899 65

You will notice that notwithstanding the depressed condition of

affairs throughout the country there has been an increase in the
receipts and a decrease in the operating expenses, and the
officers and employees deserve your commendation for their effi-

ciency and faithfulness.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Thos. Daniels, dim., ^

E. H. Meadows,
|

E. B. Hackburn, ;- Finance Committee.
S. I. WOOTEN,

I

John A. Stevens, J

Newberne, N. C, September 1, 1896.

We can but add that the officers of the Company deserve

hearty commendation for their management of the finan-

cial affairs of the Company ; and we congratulate your

Excellency and the State of North Carolina on the effi-

cient management of the affairs of the road during your

Excellency's entire administration of the government of

the State, the Company having declared dividends in

1893 of - $ 35,944.00
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1 894 of 35,944.00

1896 of. 35,944.00

Respectfully submitted,

H. E. NoRRis,

B. C. Beckwith,

For the Board of Internal Finprove'ment-s

S. F. Telfair, Secretar;/ to the Board.



REPORT
OF THE

Board of Directors and Superintendent

OF THE

EASTERN HOSPITAL
GOLDSBORO, N. C,

FOB THE

TWO YEARS ENDING NOVEMBER 30, 1896-

INCLUDING THE

REPORT OF THE TREASURER EX OFFICIO AND B7-LAWS.



B(3ARD OF DIRECTORS.

Dr. J. W. VICK Johnston County.

Term expires March 1, 1897.

B. F. AYCOCK Wayne County.

Term expires March 1, 1899.

J. F. SOUTHERLAND Wayne County.

Term expires March 1, 1897.

J. L. McLean Robeson County.

Term expires March 1, 1897.

W. F. ROUNTREE Craven County.

Term expires March 1, 1899.

Dr. M. B. PITT Edgecombe County.

Term expires March 1, 1899.

Major JOSHUA B. HILL Wake County.

Term expires March 1, 1901.

H. J. FAISON Duplin County.

Term expires March 1, 1901.

JOS. E. PETERSON Wayne County.

Term expires March 1, 1901.



LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

State of North Cakolina, Eastern Hospital,

GoLDSBORO, December 10, 1896.

To HIS Excellency, Elias Carr, Governor of the State

OF North Carolina :

Sir:—I have the honor to submit the report of

Dr. J. F. Miller, Superintendent of the Eastern Hospital,

embracing the biennial term ending November 30, 1896.

Iti doing so, the Board of Directers desire to commend the

excellent and very economical management of this

Institution, and to saj that they recommend an

appropriation from the next Legislature for an electric

plant, the purchase of a piece of land near this

Hospital, and an extension of the Southern Railroad to or

near our boilers under the condition set forth in the

Report of the Superintendent. In consequence of the

completion of Yance Hall, the Board recommends an

annual appropriation of $42,500 for the needs of this

Hospital for the next two years.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

J. W. VICK,
Chairman Board of Directors.
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wards of the old buildings, and sixteen patients that have

been accommodated over onr laundry building, together

with patients recently received, have already tested the

capacity of the third and fourth stories.

We enter upon a new fiscal year with accommodations

for thirty (30) more females and twenty male patients.

Judging the future by the past, in two more years there

will be an urgent demand for additional room.

IMPROVEMENTS.

At our March meeting, 1895, it was deemed advisable to

attempt another deep well, that we might obtain a better

and more convenient supply of water. Messrs. Sydnor

and Shepherd, of Richmond, Va., completed the well the

latter part of the summer, the depth being live hundred

and seventy (570) feet, nearly four hundred (400) feet being

through slaty rock. The water is remarkably clear, and

furnishes a supply of eighty-four (84) gallons per minute.

The water has been subjected to chemical and bacteriolog-

ical analysis, both of which I have on hand in this office.

And from these analyses the water is adjudged to be whole-

some for drinking purposes.

In pursuance of an order frotn our Executive Committee,

a Bacon Air-Lift Pump was purchased for this well, and I

conside" it the best ])uuip in use, though a costly one.

A large scale for the purpose of weighing loads of hay,

straw and other things needed for this Hospital has been

purchased and erected, which we find a great convenience.

Shed rooms have been built to two of our tenement

houses.

At the last meeting of our Legislature an appropriation

of $17,500 was made for the erection and furnishing-

of the new building, heretofore mentioned, for the

accommodation of female patients. Public notice was

given soliciting bids for the completion of this building

by the Building Committee, consisting of your Superin-
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tendent as chairman, and Messrs. B. F. Aycoek, Henry J.

Faison and J. F. Southerland. In due time all bids were
considered, and the committee decided to reject them
all and erect the building themselves. All material was
purchased after competitive bids, and Mr. R. B. Bas-

sett was selected as master mechanic. This Hospital sup-

plied all sand and much of the common labor. The
plan adopted has been a successful experiment, both as to

quality of work and cost of construction, as it is a far

superior building to any heretofore erected on this place.

We have expended for work in painting the building

but fourteen dollars ($14.00), the painting having been
done almost entirely hy one of our attendants.

NEW BOILERS AND HOUSE.

During the present year one of our boilers, which had
been in use for many years, became unfit for service ; and
in consequence of tlie enlargement of the Hospital, it was
deemed advisable to purchase two eighty horse-power

boilers. We had one eighty horse-power boiler in use, and
these three have been placed in battery and a new and
larger boiler house erected over them. Onr four pumps
have been moved into the former boiler house, this build-

ing having been prepared for them by a good cement floor

and other improvements.

A gasoline engine and fan have been purchased for

Yance Hall, and a suitable building erected for their

accommodation. Our old laundry room has been thor-

oughly renovated and prepared as a dining room for 1st

Ward female patients. This room is connected with our

new dining room, and both together will enable us to

accommodate two hundred and fifty (250) patients at their

meals. To make the room convenient of access, substantial

steps of brick and cement have been erected in the rear of

the old female building. In our rear grounds we have built
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several tunnels for the accommodation of pipes connecting

onr buildings with the boilers. In consequence of the long

distance from our boilers to Yance Hall, Asbestos-Magne-

sia-Sectional Coverings have been purchased and put on

steam pipes to prevent radiation of heat. In building for

the accommodation of the insane, fully one-third of the

cost is involved in furnishing water, heat, lights and bed-

ding, and these must be included among the improvements

for the period embraced by this report.

We have needed long a barn and stables sufficiently

commodious to accommodate our horses and mules, and to

serve as storao-e for forac^e for the same. Such a building;

has just been completed, seventy-eight (78) teet long and

thirty-six (35) feet wide, and will accommodate eighteen

horses, has a crib for corn, feed and harness room, and

storage for a great quantity of forage. The old bari' was

moved and fitted up as storage building for commissary

supplies.

A new ten thousand gallon tank lias been placed on the

roof of Vance Hall, to supply that building with cold

water.

REPAIRS.

In addition to the usual repairs required on buildings

occupied by such a population as ours, we have found it

necessary to ceil a large number of rooms in the old wings,

as much of the plastering had fallen off.

For a concise and satisfactory statement of the cost of

the many improvements above mentioned, I respectfully

refer you to the report of our venerable Steward. In

this connection I will state that the appropriation of

$17,500.00 for building and furnishing Vance Hall ready

for occupancy was insufficient.

Owing to the wording of the bill passed by the last Legis-

lature for maintenance, and also for the new building, the
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surplus of the one could not be diverted to the uses of the

other. At the close of last year we had a surplus of twenty-

six hundred dollars ($2,600.00) for maintenance, and we

needed that amount to furnish our new building. Realiz-

ing that our new building would be useless to us until

another Legislature met and appropriated funds, I

deemed it my duty to visit Raleigh to confer witli the

Governor and Treasurer, to find a way if possible out of

our embarrassing situation. These honorable gentlemen

fully appreciated the situation, and the Governor called

his Council of State together, who advised the Treasurer to

lend us our surplus for maintenance to complete and fur-

nish the building.

MOVEMENT OF POPULATION.

(See tables Nos. 1, 2. 3, 4, 5 & 6.)

Table No. 1 shows that for the past two years the

whole number treated was five hundred and sixty three

(563,) being one hundred and four (104) more than were

treated two years previous ; and the general average was

three hundred and forty-two and five hundred and eighty-

two one-thousandths (342.582), being fifty-two (52)

in excess of the last report. The percentage the past

two years of tliose restored was 34.686 ; and the percent-

age of deaths on the number treated was 8.793.

There are now on our Hospital roll one hundred and

sixty-foui (164) males and two hundred and thirteen (213)

females, making a total of three hundred and seventy-

seven (377). Table No. 2 gives cause of death. I am
pleased to state that, with a larger population, we have

had fewer deaths from phthisis than was shown in our

last report.

FIN.\NCIAL STATEMENT.

T respectfully refer you to the full and concise state-

ment of our Steward, setting forth expenditures of this
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Hospital and for all purposes the past two years. You will

observe that onr per capita cost for maintenance is remark-

ably small, and while our improvements have been numer-

ous, and some of them large, I believe the expenditure has

been a public necessity, aind will result in good to those

for whom this state charity has been established.

NKEDS.

Owing to our enlarged facilities for accommodating

female patients, by the completion of Vance Hall, we
may reasonably expect a large increase of population, and

consequently an increased appropriation will be needed.

We have cared for, in round numbers, three hundred and

fifty-six (356) patients the past twelve months for forty

thousand dollars, ($40,000.00,) and have ninety-six dollars

($96.00) left to our credit. We will need, the next two

years, forty-two thousand live hundred dollars ($42,500.00)

per annum.

In the near future more accommodations will be needed

here. It is wise to contemplate the fact now, and make
provision for our future necessities We need a piece of

land adjoining the lands of this Hospital which contains a

good building site. I respectfully ask its purchase. For

many reasons this land should be owned by this Hospital.

I would here state that this Hospital requires another

assistant physician. We have long since had the number

of patients when such an officer was allowed other institu-

tions of like character. 1 respectfully ask your action in

this matter at the present meeting, in justice to myself and

for the best interest of the Hospital.

If we had an electric plant of our own, with storage bat-

tery, it would be a most desirable acquisition ; and after

the establishment of the plant, our lights would cost us

much less than they now do. It will require for all pur-

poses about eight hundred and fifty (850) tons of coal per

t

J
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annum for this Hospital. If we had an extension of the

Southern Kailroad to or near our boilers, it would save us

an immense amount of hauling and one handling of the

coal. I respectfully suggest that you appoint a committee

to act with your Superintendent in ascertaining the cost

and practicability of securing these needed improvements.

MISCELLANEOUS.

During the past year every tree and all the shrubbery

and flowers were well fertilized with rich compost. Our

orchard is an old one, and every year adds to the number

of dead trees. Their places have been supplied with new

ones as occasion required. We are pleased with the

experiment of a dairy. We have fourteen cows of good

quality, which supply milk at less cost than we can pur-

chase it.

Our employees generally in thedifl'erent departments of

the Hospital w^ork are giving satisfaction. I have found it

necessary for the last two years to make but few changes.

mateon's department.

Our Matron, Mrs. B. Y. Smith, makes the following

report for the year 1895 :

Tomatoes canned 600 lbs.

Preserves made 250 lbs.

Sweet pickles 50 lbs.

Canned fruit 100 lbs.

Soap made 3,500 lbs.

Eggs gathered 200 doz.

Chickens raised 140.

For the year 1896, makes the following report

:

Butter made 678 lbs.

Soap made 5,148 lbs.

Preserves 142 lbs.

Sweet pickles 54 lbs.

Sour pickles 100 lbs.

Canned fruit 80 lbs.

Raised chickens 150

Eggs collected 197 doz.
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SEAMSTRESS' REPORT.

Dr. J. F. Miller,
Superintendent of Eastern Hospital

:

Dear Sir :—Please find in the following a report of the work
in the Sewing room and wards for years ending November 30,

1895 and 1896.

Respectfully submitted,

V. D. BRYAN, Seamstress.

Account of Articles of Clothing Made in the Sewing-
room for Years Ending November 30, 1895 and 1896.

Awnings 5

Apron for mangle 1

Aprons 315

Bonnets : 98

Basques 9

Bolster cases 9

Bolster ticks 1

Bed ticks 296

Bodies 300

Coats 86

Chemises 245

Combination suits 58

Capes 33

Caps 55

Counterpanes (hemmed) 12

Drawers 559

Dresses 825

Dish towels 40

Flannel shirts 183

Flannel skirts 241

Gowns 43

Jackets 5

Mattress ticks 115

Napkins (hemmed) 24

Pants 756

Pillow ticks 219

Pillow cases 759

Pillows for coffins 61

Quilts 80

Restraint dresses 2

Spreads 56
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Supports for females 2

Shirts 828

Socks (knitted pairs) 224

Sheets (hemmed) 733

Sleeves (pairs) 37

Shrouds 36

Skirts 280

Sleeves skirts 105

Sleeves of flannel skirts 6

Towels (hemmed) 113

Turbans 28

Tablecloths (hemmed) 9

Vests 77

Waists 5

Handkerchiefs (hemmed) 12

Hat bands .„ 50

Suspenders (pairs) 87

Steam jacket 1

Window curtains 40

Total 8,165

GrARMENTS MENDED IN SeWING RoOM.

Aprons 6

Bed ticks 116

Coats 365

Combination suits 375

Drawers 650

Flannel shirts 303

Dresses 84

Pants 1,857

Pillow cases 22

Shirts 1,548

Sleeves (pairs) 33

Sheets 51

Vests 76

Spreads 12

Total 5,448

Garments Made in Wards.

Chemises 124

Hose (knitted) 209

Pillow cases 3

Socks (knitted) 263
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Sheets (hemmed) 62

Towels (hemmed) 200

Quilts 6

Skirts 143

Total 1,207

Garments Menped on Wards.

Aprons 126

Bonnets 5

Bodies 464

Blankets 35

Bed ticks 49

Bed quilts, made and quilted 75

Cheiuises ^ 1,200

Dresses 2,800

Drawers 11

Flannel shirts 73

Flannel skirts 450

Indis blanket 3

Gowns 58

Sleeves (pairs) 31

Skirts 950

Slips 200

Sheets 439

Total 6,938

Recapitulation.

Made in sewing room 8,165

Mended in sewing room 5,448

Made on wards 1,207

Mended on wards 6,938

21,758

Respectfully submitted,

V. D. BRYAN.
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our fakm and garden.

I herewith present the report of onr farm, which is a

conservative estimate of what has been accomplished the

last two years.

The advantages accruing from farming operations to an

Institution like this may properly be considered incidental,

though a desirable result. The greatest benefit goes to

the patients, who are thus furnished an opportunity for

employment. We have raised the largest crop of corn

and the largest quantity of forage ever produced on the

place, and I think sufficient for all purposes. We have

also had an abundant supply of vegetables for our patients.

To Dr. J. F. Miller,
Superintendent of Eastern Hospital :

Dear Sir :—I respectfully submit the following report of our

farming operations for the fiscal year ending with Nov. 30th, 1895 :

Corn, 980 bushels at 40 cents $ 392 00

Fodder, 8,000 pounds at 60 cents .*. 48 00

Pea vine hay, 30,000 pounds at 40 cents _ 120 00

Top fodder, 10,000 pounds at 40 cents 40 00

Cow peas, 250 bushels at 50 cents 125 00

Green apples, 300 bushels at 40 cents 120 00

Sweet potatoes, 660 bushels at 30 cents 198 00

Syrup, 862 gallons at 25 cents 215 00

Cane seed, 75 bushels at 30 cents 22 50

Roasting ears, 500 dozen at 6 cents, 30 00

Pea-nuts, 27 bushels at 60 cents 16 20

Corn Shucks, 5,000 pounds at 30 cents 15 00

Millet, 2 acres at 40 dollars 80 00

Irish potatoes, 75 bushels at 50 cents 37 50

Cider, 450 gallons at 12 cents 54 00

Pork, 1,800 pounds at 5i cents 147 00

Officers' horses' board, 4 at 75 dollars 300 00

$ 1,960 70

Garden Produce.

Cabbage, 12,960 heads at 2 cents $ 259 20

Collards, 11,280 heads at 1 cent 112 80

Turnips, 300 bushels at 25 cents 75 00

Onions, 150 bushels at $1 150 00
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Strawberries, 150 quarts at 8 cents 12 00

Canteloupes, 150 at 8 cents 4 50

Tomatoes, 350 bushels at 50 cents 175 00

Lima beans, 15 bushels at $1 15 00

Asparagus, 50 bunches at 15 cents 7 50

Cucumbers, 30 bushels at 75 cents 22 50

Red pepper, 10 bushels at 50 cents 5 00

Okra, 10 bushels at 75 cents 7 50

Radishes, 450 dozen at 4 cents 18 00

Snap beans, 140 bushels at 50 cents 70 00

Garden jjeas, 150 bushels at 50 cents 75 00

$ 1,009 00

Amount of Farm Products 1,960 70

$ 2,969 70

DR.

To hire and feed of 4 hands $ 624 00

To farmer's wages 300 00

Feed of 4 horses, .f75 each 300 00

Fertilizer, 4 tons at |76 76 00

Farming implements 75 00

Garden seeds, $42 42 00

Seed corn and peas, $35 '. 35 00

1,452 00

Net proceeds of farms and gardens $ 1,517 70

JOHN PATE,
Farmer.

To Dr. J. F. Miller,

Superintendent of Eastern Hospital

:

I respectfully submit the following report of our farming opera-

tions for the fiscal year ending November 30, 1896 :

Rye, 132 bushels at 65 cents % 85 80

Rye straw, 9,400 pounds at 25 cents 23 50

Sheaf oats, 11,000 pounds at 50 cents 55 00

Corn, 1,008 bushels at 50 cents 504 00

Sweet potatoes, 950 bushels at 30 cents 285 00

Irish potatoes, 115 bushels at 50 cents 57 50

Cow peas, 125 bushels at 50 cents 62 50

Syrup, 575 gallons at 25 cents 133 75

Cane seed. 40 bushels at 35 cents 14 00

Blade fodder, 8,000 pounds at 60 cents 48 00

Tops, 11,000 pounds at 25 cts 27 50
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Pea vine ha5% 50,000 pounds at 5 ets 250 00
Millet, three acres, very fine 100 00
Pork, 4,000 pounds at 5 cents 200 00
Feed of four officers' horses at $75 300 00
Roasting ears, 450 dozen at 8 cents per dozen 36 00

$ 2,182 55

Garden Produce.

Collards, 1,500 1 15 qq
Cabbage, 1,000 oq qo
Cantaloupes, 300 24 00
Turnips, 400 bushels at 25 cents 100 00
Strawberries, 400 quarts at 8 cents 32 00
Onions, 47 bushels at $1 47 OO
Tomatoes, 92 bushels at 50 cents 46 00
Snap beans, 74 bushels at 50 cents 37 00
Garden peas, 86 bushels at 50 cents 43 00
Cucumbej's, 56 bushels at 60 cents 33 60
Spring salad, 2 acres at $30 per acre 60 00
Eadishes, 150 dozen at 4 cents 6 00
Asparagus, 75 bunches 9 oo
Lima beans, 10 bushels at $1 per bushel 10 00

$ 482 60
Amount of farm products 2,182 55

Total of farm and garden $ 2,665 15

To cash paid for labor $ 492 00

To feed of team 240 00
Farming implements 35 00

Wages of farmer 250 00

Garden and field seed 63 00

$1,080 00

Net value of farm and garden $ 1,585 15

JOHN S.' DAVIS,
Farmer.
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In closing this report, I again acknowledge my indebt-

edness to the Board of Directors, and especially to the

Executive Committee, who have assisted me in the busi-

ness management of this Hospital. My thanks are also

due my Assistant and other officers and employees for

faithfulness in the discharge of their trying and responsi-

ble duties ; and especially are we indebted to Him who has

thrown over us His protecting Shield.

Kespectfully submitted,

J. F. MILLER, Supt.
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TABLE No. 1.

Showing Movement of Population for Years 1895 and 1896.

Number on roll November 30, 1894
Whole number admitted
Whole number treated
Number discharged as recovered
Number discharged as much im^jroved
Number discharged as improved
Number discharged as not improved....
Number discharged as eloped.
Number discharged as not insane
Number discharged as died
Total number discharged.
General average per year
Percentage of cures per year
Percentage of deaths per year
Number remaining November 30, 1896..

Males.

129
132
261
50
1

3

3
1

2
37
97

Females

164

178
124
302
39
4

4

42
89

213

Total.

307
256
563
89
5

3

7
1

2

79
186
342.582
34.686
8.793

377

TABLE No. 2.

Showing Cause of Death.

Exhaustion
Pneumonia
Enteritis
Phthisis
Hepatic diseases
Chronic diarrhoea
Meningeal hemorrhage
Status epilepticus
Peritonitis
Meningitis
Heart and kidney disease.
Paralysis
Continued fever
Uterine cancer
General paralysis
Bright's disease
Congestive chill

Chronic pleurisy
Suddenly: no diagnosis....

Senility with pai-alysis

11

5
1

3

12
1

3

1

37

3

2

42

Total.

23
1

4
20
1

5

1

4
1

2

1

4
1

1

1

1

1

1

4
2

79
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TABLE No. 3.

Showing Cause of Insanity as Given in Application.

Unknown
Religion
Grief
Uterine
Ill Health
Heredity
Over Heat
La Grippe
Domestic Trouble
Measles
Love Affair
Alcohol
Injury to Head
Destitution ,

Syphilis
Epilepsv
Loss of Property -

Menstrual
Dissipation.
Senility
Masturbation
Mental Strain
Typhoid Fever
Ovarian
Organic Brain Disease-

Males.

54
15
o

6

6

2

2
6

1

4
9

1

10
3

1

7

2

1

132

F'm'l's.

,50
5

5

8
11
11

11

1

6

2

1

1

1

3

1

124

Total.

104
20

17
17
2

2
17
1

7
4
10
2
1

12
3

2

2
1

7

4
2

3
1

256
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TABLE No. 4.

Showing Form of Insanity on Admission.

*
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TABLE No. 6.

Showing Social Relation.

Married
Sing:le
Widowed..
Not stated

Males.

60
64
4
4

132

Females

65
43
9

7

124

Total.

125
107
13
11

256

TABLE No. 7.

Showing Duration of Residence in Hospital of Those
Cured.
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TABLE No. 8.

Showing Duration of Residence in Hospital of Those
That Died.



STEWAKD'S BIENNIAL REPOET.

Dk. J. F. Miller,

Superintendent Eastern Hospital.

Dear Sir :—I herewith respectfully present yon with

the Steward's Biennial Report and detailed Statement of

the financial business of his ofiice for fiscal years 1895 and

1896, ending November 30, 1896.

Respectfully submitted,

DANIEL REID,
Steward.

i
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Steward's report and classification of expenses of Eastern Hos-
pital for fiscal years ending November 30, 1895 and 1896.

Items.

Amount paid for medical department.
Amount paid for provisions
Amount paid for lights
Amount ]>a.U\ for fuel
Amount puid for clothing
Amount paid for repairs
Amount paid for farm
Amount paid for laundry
Amount paid forwards.."
Amount paid for dairy
Amount paid for incidentals
Amount paid for salaries and wages
Amr)unt i)aid for improvements
Incidental to support.

Total ordinary expenses.
Improvements

Total expenses for 1895 and 1896.

Average number of patients present.
Average number of patients on roll...

Per capita on ordinary expenses.
Daily expenses
Daily average patients at work..

1895. 1896.

8,

2,

2,

1,

1,

11,

556 74
577 48
950 47
866 56
751 55
783 42
977 14
226 80
915 18
614 39
483 53
266 91

$32,899 17

14,226 64

$47,185 81

316
328.25

$ 104 00
28

135

^ 53S 61
8,821 97
1,063 16
4.542 24
2.521 13
1,976 19
214 04
275 54

1,005 82
464 47

2,153 77
11,821 57

3,957 74

,356 25
9,293 36

$48,649 61

343
356.915

110 00
30

162
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Items. 1895. 1896.

Statement of Treasurer's Account.

General Fund.

December 1, 1894, balance on hand | 884 08|| 1,248 27
Legislative appropriation for support 37.500 OOi 40,000 00
Improvements I 10,000 OOi 7,500 00

Total available fund $48,384 08i|48,748 27
Less vouchers paid 47,135 8l! 48,649 61

Balance $ 1,24* 27

Total ordinary expenses 1895 32,899 11

Total ordinary expenses 1896 t 39,356 25

$ 98 66

Total for 1895 and 1896 $72,255 86

Total improvements 1895 14,326 84
Total improvements 1896 9,293 36

Total improvements 1895 and 1896 '$28,620 20

Total expenses 1895 47,135 81
Total expenses 1896 48,649 61

Total exjjenses 1895 and 1896

statement of support fund.

Legislati ve appi'opriatiou.
Less ordinary expenses

Balance.
Less improvements incidental to support.

Net bii lance of Support Fund credited to Build
ing Fund, in accordance with the action of
the Council of State on March 17, 1896

Less expense on farm and boiler house

statement of steward's cash account.

December 1, 1894, balance cash on hand.
Cash received from all sources

Total available cash
Less cash disbursements

Balance on hand November 30th,.

$95,785 42

$37,500 00 $40,000 00
3-i,899 17 35,398 51

4,600 32
1,955 69

$ ;4,601 49
3,957 74

2.645 14 618 75
547 24

$ 96 51

20 091$
590 00

8 50
75'. 38

610 09 $
601 99

850$

761 88
754 33

7 55
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Items. 1895. 1896.

STATEMENT OP DAIRY DEPARTMENT.

Cost of outfit (see Annual Report)
One year's interest to November 30,1896.
Materials for support
Dairyman and board
Pea hay and long forage

Support and expenses,'1895 and 1896.

CONTRA CREDIT.

Sales beef, hides and calves, 1895.
6552 gals, milk, at 18c., 1895
Sale calves, &c., 1896
8371 gals, milk, at 18c., 1896

Value of receipts.
Less cost

$ 1,784 12

1,034 93
107 24
397 06
200 00
240 00

$ 1,034 93

220 11

1,179 54
49 77

1,50(5 78

I 2,956 20
1,980 23

Profit $ 975 97

STATEMENT OF COST OF STABLES FOR
HORSES, &C.

Paid lumber bills
Nails, bolts, locks, hinges, (fee.

Lumber
Shingles
Carpenter and mason

Total cost

STATEMENT OP COST OF BOIIiER HOUSE.

Brick, lime and mason work..
Lumber
Caritenter
Iron roof

1896

$ 945 30

$ 1,980 23

1 231 05
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Itmes.

STATEMENT OF COST OF REFRIGERATOR
HOUSE.

Paid for material and labor

STATEMENT OF COST OF MEAT HOUSE FOR
FARMER AND ENGINEER.

Paid J. F. Faison, bill of lumber
Nails and Enterprize Lumber Company-
Lumber
Doors, locks, hinges, &c

1896.

Respectfully submitted,

DANIEL REID,
Steward.
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TREASUKERS REPORT.

Raleigh, December 10, 1896.

To the Board of Directors

Gentlemen :—I have the honor to submit the following report
of Receipts and Disbursements on account of the Eastern Hospital
for the two years ending November 30, 1896 :

RECEIPTS.

To Balance on hand December 1, 1894 $ 5,609.82

To Appropriation for 1895 47,500.00

To Appropriation for 1896 47,500.00

Total Receipts $ 100,609.82

DISBURSEMENTS.

By Vouchers paid in 1895 $ 46,881.59

By Vouchers paid in 1896 48,461.58

Balance in hand 5,266.65

Total 1100,609.82

December 1, 1896, Balance forward % 5,266.65

Balance 5,266.65

Less Voucher, November 5,167.99

Balance December 1, 1896, agreeing with Steward's
report $ 98.66

Respectfully submitted,

W. H. WORTH,
Treasurer ex offlcio.
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BY-LAWS.

The regular meetings of the Directors sliall be held on the sec-

ond Thursday in June and December ; but all the other meetings

may be held at such stated times as the Chaii-man may direct.

In the absence of the President the Board shall elect a Presi-

dent pro tern., who shall preside at the meetings ; and when the

Secretary is absent a Secretary pro tern, shall be appointed.

All questions brought forward for the consideration of the Board

shall be submitted in writing and decided by a majority of the

members present.

Tlie Executive Committee shall consist of three members, two

of whom shall reside n Goldsboro.

They shall be, in the absence of the Board of Directors, the

advising body with whom the Superintendent of the Hospital

shall confer in regard to the business of the Institution ;
and they

shall be clothed with full powers to do all acts which may be neces-

sary for the proper conduct and management of the Institution,

except in such cases as the law requires the action of a full Board
;

and they shall meet monthly at the Hospital, or such place in

Goldsboro as may be agreed upon, for the transaction of business

within the scope of their duties. On these occasions it shall be

their special duty to examine the books of the Treasurer, and to

examine and audit the accounts of the Steward for the expendi-

tures of the preceding month. And they shall report in writing

at the regular meetings of the Board upon the general condition

of the Hospital, and recommend such modifications of existing

regulations as they may deem expedient, and shall also report the

amount of the outstanding indebtedness of the Institution.

DUTIES OF SUPERINTENDENT.

The Superintendent shall reside in the Hospital buildings, and

devote his whole time to its welfare. He is the chief executive

officer under the Directors of the establishment, from whom all

persons employed by him, with the approval of the Directors,

shall receive their instructions ; and it shall be his duty to see that

all the oflBcers and employees of the Institution are energetic,

industrious, punctual, exact, and in all respects faithful in the

performance of their several duties as prescribed in these By-

Laws.

He shall visit the patients daily, if practicable, and learn their

condition, and shall visit those requiring it as often as necessary,
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and shall direct such medical, moral and physical treatment as,

in his judgment, will be conducive to their comfort and ameliora-

tion, or best adapted to their relief.

He shall keep a record of the name, age and residence of each

patient, and the supposed cause of his insanity, and the length of

time he has been afflicted ; also the time when received and
removed, whether cured or relieved, whether eloped or dead, and,

in case of death, of what he -died, and shall conduct the corre-

spondence of the Institution and make a written report of the same

to the semi-annual meetings of the Board.

At each monthly meeting of the Executive Committee he shall

exhibit all the records of the Institution, if required, its general

state, the names of persons received or removed, with such

remarks and suggestions as he may deem useful, and at the

December meeting of the Board furnish a tabular view of the

condition of the institution for the preceding year, deduced from

the records.

It shall be his duty to give all persons employed in the Hospital

such instructions as are best adapted to carry into effect all the

rules and regulations of this Institution, and he shall take care

to see that these rules and regulations are strictly and faithfully

observed and executed.

Subject to the instructions of the Board of Directors, and, in

their absence, of the Executive Committee, he shall determine

what attendants and other assistants are necessary, and with

them arrange their rate of wages.

No money shall be spent upon the premises except for ordinary

repairs and cvirrent expenses, nor anything connected with the

Hospital, unless so directed by the Board or approved by the

Executive Committee.

The Superintendent is to be required to defray his own house-

hold expenses, servant hire and incidentals not of benefit to the

Hospital, fuel and gas excepted. For his services as Superintend-

ent he shall receive a salary of $2,000. His term of office shall be

six years, unless sooner removed for cause by a two-thirds vote of

a full Board of Directors.

He shall receive the friends and relatives of patients and give

them the opportunity of visiting them if, in his discretion, their

condition will admit it.

ASSISTANT PHYSICIAN.

Whenever the Board of Directors shall see fit to employ an

Assistant Physician it shall be his duty to assist the Superintend-

ent in the medical, moral and physical treatment, and perform

any other duty connected with the medical department required

by the Superintendent.
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He shall have charge of the medical office, fee that all med-
icines are properly prepared and put up. and shall report the same
to the Superintendent.

He shall receive company and conduct them through the Hos-
pital, in the absence or by the request of the Superintendent.

He is required to spend his time during the day, and in the

night, when necessary, in the Hospital, and in his intercourse

with the inmates will exercise what moral influence he can, and
endeavor by every i3roper and lawful means to further the views

and wishes of the Superintendent. He shall carefully study the

character and peculiarities of the patients, direct their exercises

and amusements, and report to the Superintendent any neglect of

duty or misconduct that may come under his notice. He shall

discharge the duties of the Superintendent in his absence, and be
clothed with his authority.

The Superintendent and Assistant Physician shall at all hours
have free access to every department, but no other male officer or

attendant shall at any time enter that part of the building appro-

priated to the female patients and attendants, except on business,

under instructions of the Superintendent or Assistant Physician,

and accompanied by the Matron or Chief Female Attendant.

STEWARD—HIS DUTIES.

He shall keep methodical and accurate accounts of all purchases

and of moneys expended by him, as well on account of the patients

as for the Institution.

He shall exhibit his vouchers, books and accounts to the Execu-

tive Committee at their monthly meetings.

He shall constantly observe the condition of all persons

employed in subordinate positions, see that they do their duty, and
report to the Superintendent any instance of neglect or miscon-

duct he may observe, or of which he may be informed.

Under the direction of the Superintendent he shall attend to the

business of the farm, stock, garden, grounds, fences and o'ltbuild-

ings, and see that they are always kept in order, and he shall keep

an accurate account of all farm produce, mules, horses, cattle,

hogs, milk, butter, poultry, and in fact of all supplies raised upon
the farm, and report the same monthly to the Executive Commit-
tee, and make an annual report of it at the December meeting of

the Directors.

He shall assist in maintaining the police of the establishment

;

shall see to the opening and closing of the house, and that the

attendants and servants rise and commence their business at the

ringing of the bell, and retire in proper season at night, and that

the bell is rung at proper hours.
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He shall, when directed by the Superintendent, receive visitors,
give them all suitable information and accompany them to such
parts of the buildings as are open for examination.

It shall be the duty of the Steward to be in the presence of the
male patients as much as possible, to see that they are kindly
treated, that their clothes are taken care of, that their food is

properly served and distributed, and that they take the same in a
proper manner; that the rooms, passages and other apartments
under his care are kept clean and in good order and properly
warmed and ventilated, and that the male attendants observe his
orders and directions, subject to the authority of the Superin-
tendent, and in all respects do their duty.

It shall be his duty to devote his whole time to the Institution
;

to assist the Superintendent as Secretary when desired to do so

;

to preserve order in the house and faithfulness among the assist-
ants, and to see that all the regulations here adopted shall be fully
put in practice.

In the absence of a Supervisor the Steward shall be required to
attend to the duties designated in these By-Laws under the clause
of " Supervisor."

The Steward may select such rooms as he may need for himself
and family, and in the proper discharge of his duties, on the first

and third floors. His term of office shall be for one year, unless
sooner dismissed for cause by a two-thirds vote of a full Board of
Directors. He shall be required to enter into a bond of $500 for
the safe-keeping of all property of the Institution in his charge
and for the proper disbursements of all funds that may come into
his hands, and due exercise of economy in his purchases and the
management of the Institution intrusted to his care.

The salary of the Steward shall be .$450 a year and support for
himself.

He shall keep an inventory of all movable property, farming
utensils, etc., and make a monthly report of thesame to the Execu-
tive Committee.

HOUSEKEEPER AND MATRONS.
The Matron shall also be the Housekeeper. It shall be her duty

to look carefully to the female patients, to direct the nurses in
their duty, to see that the patients are kindly treated, that their
food is properly served and distributed, that their apartments are
kept clean and in order, properly warmed and ventilated, and that
the female attendants do their duty in all respects. She must also
superintend the kitchen, the cooking, washing and ironing, and
take care of the clothes and bedding, see that they are always
clean and in order, keep a record of the clothes of the patients
when they enter and during their continuance in the Hospital

3
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Indeed, she must look into every department frequently and see

to the good order of the whole house.

The Assistant Matron, when one is employed, shall perform the

duties of Chief Attendant of the female department and be in the

wards as much as her other duties will allow, see that the nurses

treat the patients kindly, that their food is properly distributed

and all medicines punctually given ; always be present when medi-

cine is administered by force, or restraint applied to a female

patient. It shall be her duty to superintend the bathing and

daily hygienic surroundings of the patients, direct their employ-

ment and amusements and see that the orders of the Superintend-

ent and Matron are properly carried out.

She shall watch over the social intercourse of the attendants,

and make frequent arrangements for the meeting of the two sexes

for social enjoyment under her immediate supervision.

She may attend visitors through the female wards, but only by
direction of the Superintendent or the officer in charge during his

absence.

It shall be her duty to make a daily report of such operations as

may be desired by the Superintendent.

SUPERVISOR.

It shall be the duty of the Supervisor, or Chief Attendant, to

see that the moral treatment of patients and the conduct of the

attendants conform in all respects to these By-Laws and the

Instructions of the Superintendent and Assistant Physician.

He shall always be present when food or medicine is administered

coercively, and he shall invariably be present when restraint is

applied, and when the patients take their baths. He shall keep a
faithful list or record of the patient's clothes, and also pass through
the different wards, aiding and encouraging the attendants in

their efforts to amuse or employ the patients, and in every way,
indeed, endeavor to promote the good order and discipline of the

Hospital by seeing that the Superintendent's or Assistant Physi-

cian's instructions in reference to occupation and exercise are faith-

fully and cautiously fulfilled, and by guarding against disturb-

ances, escapes, suicides, exposures, etc. It shall be his duty to make
a daily written report of the occurrences in the male wards, and
verbal ones oftener if required by the Superintendent. He shall

also wait upon visitors, when called upon for that purpose, and
perform any other service required of him.

ATTENDANTS.
The attendants Shall treat the patients with uniform attention

and respect, greet theniAvith friendly salutations and exhibit such
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other marks of kindness and good-will as evince interest and sym-
pathy. They shall speak in a mild, persuasive tone of voice and
never address a patient coarsely or by nickname.
On rising in the morning every attendant shall see that every

patient confined to his or her care is washed, hair combed, and
that he or she is decently dressed for the day. Attention shall be
given to the person and dress of each patient during the day as

often as required by disorder or any want of cleanliness.

One attendant must always be with the patients, and must not
leave them under any circumstances unless relieved by another.

An attendant must always be present at the meals, carve the
food and distribute it to such as are not competent to do it for

themselves, and see that each one has his or her proper supply,

and that they take it in a proper manner.
Care shall be taken that no patient carries away a knife, fork or

other article from the table ; the knives and forks shall be counted
after each meal to prevent any being lost.

No attendant shall ever apply any restraining apparatus to a
patient except by order of the Superintendent, or of a residing

officer under his direction.

The patients are to be soothed and calmed when irritated, encour-

aged and cheered when melancholy and depressed. They shall

never be pushed, collared nor rudely handled.

When attendants receive insulting or abusive language they

must keep cool and forbear to recriminate or threat. Violent hands
shall never be laid upon patients under any provocation, and a
blow shall never be returned unless in the clearest case of neces-

sary self-defense. Sufficient force to prevent injury to themselves

or others shall always be applied gently. Authority must be

maintained by kindness of manner and dignity of deportment.

Attendants shall never place in the hands of patients, or leave

where they can obtain any razor, knife, rope, cord, medicine, 'or

any dangerous weapon or article. Neither shall they deliver any
letter or writing to or from a patient without permission of the

Stiperintendent—nor retain in their possession any writing of a

patient.

Attendants must never leave the Institution without permission

from an officer, and always return by 9 o'clock at night, unless

leave be expressly given to stay out longer. When abroad the

conduct and conversation of patients must not be reported. No
company must be admitted into the apartments occupied by the

patients at any time, except by express permission of the Physi-

cian or Assistant. But all other parts of the Hospital may be
exhibited by the Steward or Matron, and it is expected that great

respect will be shown to strangers who visit the Institution.
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It shall be the duty of the attendants to keep the patientSt

rooms and halls perfectly clean and well ventilated ; to have the
beds aired and sunned and made in proper season ; all the doors of

the rooms to be kept closed when the patients are in bed.

The attendants must never give up the key of the passages, nor
let any one into the halls without permission, and no male attend-

ant shall enter a female apartment without permission of an ofli-

cer.

Every patient must be in charge of some responsible individual

at all times, unless permitted to be at large by the Physician.

No patient shall be permitted to go out of the ward in which
his apartment is situated without the consent of an officer, and
no new patient without the order of the Physician.

No attendant shall discontinue service of the Hospital without
giving to the Superintendent or Steward at least ten days' notice.

It is required that all persons who have duty to perform in the

Hospital will rise at the ringing of the morning bell.

Any attendant or employee of the Institution found nnder the
influence of liquor will be dismissed at once, or anyone known to

drink frequently will be discharged.

WATCHMAN.
The duties of the Watchman are of a most responsible and

important character. He should be careful, therefore, to keep up
the strictest vigilance during the night, never allowing himself to

sleep while on duty, or to fail in any particular to discharge his

trust with fidelity.

He shall enter upon his duty at such hour every evening as the

Superintendent may direct, and must commence his rounds at

half-past nine o'clock at night, having first rung the Hospital bell

to announce the hour for closing the Institution for the night; and
after that time no employees must be out without the express

permission of the Superintendent.

It shall be his duty to pass around the out-buildings at least

every hour in the night, and have a particular care over the apart-

ments occupied by the female patients, besides strictly observing

such special directions for the night as may be given him by the

Superintendent or other superior officer.

He shall notice all unusual sounds in the patients' rooms and
give immediate information of the same to the proper attendant.

He shall be required to keep a Watch-book and enter therein

every morning all occurrences coming to his notice during the

night ; all lights, unusual sounds, talking, etc., locating the same
if possible. It shall be his duty to note accurately the time of

the return of any absentee or the dejiarture of any one from the

building. All irregularities or violations of the rules of the Insti

tution, seen by him, must be reported.
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Should he discover a fire in any part of the Hospital or out-

buildings he shall immediately give notice, first to an officer and
then to the attendants, but never raise a general alarm.

At daylight ol' each day he shall ring the Hospital bell again,

"when his duties will cease until the next evening.

NIGHT ATTENDANTS.
The night attendant for each sex shall go on duty at sunset,

assist in distributing supper and putting the patients to bed,

receive instructions from the Chief Attendant in regard to the con-

dition of any violent or excited patient, pass through the wards at

least every hour during the night, noting in a book kept for that

purpose all excited or restless patients, and any other item occur-

ring in the wards, administer all medicines required through the

night and report on the same the next morning.

AUDITOR OR ACCOUNTANT.
The Auditor or Accountant shall keep in a regular set of books

clear, methodical accounts of all moneys received or paid by him
for the Institution, etc., and shall exhibit these accounts to the

Directors or Executive Committee quarterly, or oftener if required,

made out in full with all the items specified. He shall hold the

funds of the Hospital at all times subject to the claim of the

institution, and, except for contingent expenses and such other

matters as the Board of Directors may direct, shall pay out money
only on the order or draft of the Superintendent, which order or

draft must, in all cases, beaccompanied by an itemized accouut,

signed by the person to whom the order or draft is made payable,

and approved by the Executive Committee. He shall make an

annual report of the expenditures of the Institution, properly

classified.

OTHER EMPLOYEES.
All other employees about the Institution whose duties have not

been specifically defined in the foregoing By-Laws shall strictly

conform to their general spirit, and shall always be selected with

reference to their fitness, and not only for the purpose for which

they have been specially employed, but likewise for the compan-

ionship and oversight of the patients while at work out of the

wards, and in their walks over the Hospital grounds.

OTHER REGULATIONS.

Neither the officers of the Asylum nor the attendants shall be

allowed to entertain visitors at the expense of the Institution nor

feed or keep horses, cattle, hogs or dogs or other animals, and no
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horse or cattle shall be kept on the premises, not the property of

the Institution, without the knowledge and special permission of

the Executive Committee.

Any clause in these By-Laws my be changed or suspended at

any meeting of the Directors by a majority vote of the full Board.

TERM OF OFFICE.
j

The term of office, which has not been prescribed by law, of the

different officers or employees of the Hospital shall be monthly
unless dismissed by cause, at the option of the Siiperintendent.

i
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REPORT OP THE PRESIDENT, BURSAR AND
TREASURER OF THE UNIVERSITY

OF NORTH CAROLINA.

KEPORT OF THE PRESIDENT.

The University of North Carolina,

Chapel Hill, N. C, December 31, 1896.

To the Honorahle the General Assembly of North Caro-

lina.

Gentlemen:—In accordance with Section 1, Chapter

421, Laws of 1893, I have the lionor as President of the

University of North Carolina to snbmit herewith " a full

and compiete list of the names of superintendents or

heads of the respective departments, assistants, secre-

taries, clerks, laborers and employees of whatever kind,

together with the annual or momlily salaries of each, "

connected with the University :

R. H. Battle, Secretary and Treasurer of Board of Trus-

tees, salary per annum S 400 00

Edwin A. Alderman, President and Professor of Political

and Social Science, per annum 2,500 00

Kemp P. Battle, Professor of History, (Chair endowed by
Alumni), per annum 2,000 00

F. P. Venable, Professor of Chemistry, (Chair endowed
by Mary Ann Smith), per annum 2,000 00

J. W. Gore, Professor of Natural Philosophy 2,000 00

John Manning, Professor of Law 2,000 00

Thomas Hume, Professor of English Language and Liter-

ature, per annum 2,000 00
1
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Walter D. Toy, Professor of Modern Languages |2,000 00

William Cain, Professor of Mathematics 3,000 00

H. H. Williams, Professor of Mental and Moral Sciences.... 2,000 00

H. V. Wilson, Professor of Biology 2,000 00

K. P. Harrington, Professor of Latin 2,000 00

Collier Cobb, Professor of Geology and Mineralogy 2,000 00

F. K. Ball, Professor of Greek 2,000 00

Clharles Baskerville, Assistant Professor of Chemistry 1,000 00

George P. Butler, Instructor in Mathematics 800 00

William R. Webb, Jr., Instructor in English 500 00

Samuel May, Instructor in Modern Languages 500 00

H. L. Linscott, Instructor in Latin 600 00

H. E. Mechling, Director of Gymnasium, 500 00

W. C. Smith, Instructor in History and Pedagogy 300 00

R. E. Coker, Assistant in Biological Laboratory 125 00

G. H. Kirbj', Assistant in Biological Laboratory 125 00

A. T. Allen, Assistant in Physical Laboratory 150 00

J. G. McCormiek, Assistant in Geological Laboratory Tuition.

A. W. Belden, Assistant in Chemical Laboratory Tuition.

S. H. Harris, Assistant in Chemical Laboratory Tuition.

Benjamin Wyche, Librarian $ 500 00

E. L. Harris, Registrar and Secretary to the University.... 720 00

W. T. Patterson, Bursar and Treasurer Deems Fund 500 00

Wilson Caldwell, servant to wait on rooms, per month 20 00

William McDade, servant to wait on rooms, per month.... 20 00

William Jones, servant to wait on rooms, per month 20 00

Henry Smith, servant to Laboratories and Library, i^er

month 17 50

Reuben Durham, servant to Laboratories, per month 15 00

The following persons were employed to teach in the

University Snmraer School for five weeks during the

months of June and July, 1895, at the salaries named:

E. A. Alderman, Superintendent and Professor of Pedagog-

ics : $100 00

Thomas Hume, English 75 00

J. W. Gore, Physics : 50 00

M. C. S. Noble, Arithmetic and Algebra 90 00

William Cain, Mathematics 50 00

Alexander Graham, English Grammar and Physiology 90 00

K. P. Battle, History 50 00

J. T. Pugh, Latin 25 00

W. D. Toy, Modern Languages 50 00

Logan D. Howell, Elementary Latin 50 00
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E. B. Lewis, Geography $ 25 00

H. H. Horne, Modern Languages , 25 00

T. J. Wilson, Greek 25 00

P. P. Claxton, Science and Methods 90 00

C. R. Brown, Music 50 00

Mathilde Coffin, Primary work 212 00

W. T. Patterson, Clerical work 25 00

E. L. Harris, Registrar 25 00

Minnie Redford, Phonics 45 00

Wilson Caldwell, Servant 25 00

The following persons were employed in the University

Summer School during the session of 1896 at salaries

named:

George T. Winston, Political Economy $100 00

E. A. Alderman, Superintendent No Salary.

Walter D. Toy, Modern Languages 75 00

F. K. Ball, Greek and Latin 75 00

H. H. Horne, Modern Languages 35 00

M. C. S. Noble, Arithmetic and Algebra 80 00

Alexander Graham, English Grammar and Physiology 75 00

C. Alphonso Smith, English Literature 75 00

Austin C. Apgar, Botany and Zoology 216 00

A. F. Newlands, Writing 75 46

A. C. Ellis, Psychology 40 00

J. J. Blair, Geography :...;. 40 00

C. R. Brown, Music 50 00

Belle Thomas, Primary work 200 00

Blanche E. Little, Drawing 100 00

E. L. Harris, Registrar 25 00

W. T. Patterson, Clerical work 25 00

Wilson Caldwell, Servant 25 00

These expenses were met partly by appropriation from

the Board of Trustees and partly by tuition fees from the

students of the Summer School.

I have the honor to be,

Yery respectfully,

Edwin A. Alderman,

President.
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EEPOKT OF BURSAR.

Thi; University of North Carolina,

Chapel Hill, N. C, January 1, 1897.

To the Honorable General Assembly

of the State of North Carolina.

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit the following

report in response to the resolution of your honorable body

passed February 6, 1893.

I beg leave to say that none of the money appropriated

by the General Assembly comes into the Bursar's hands.

It is all received and disbursed by the Treasurer of the

Board of Trustees, Hon. R. H. Battle, of Raleigh, who

also administers all the endowment funds, excepting the

Deems Fund for aiding students. The Bursar collects fees

from students for tuition, room rent, registration, gymna-

sium, library, etc., and pays all local bills. Whatever

balance remains over he pajs semi-annually to the Treas-

urer. His expenditures are authorized by the Executive

Committee of the Universitv, under the direction of the

Board of Trustees, and are approved and audited by the

Finance Commiitee of the Faculty. Semi-annnal reports

are also made to the Board of Trustees and audited by the

Finance Committee of the Board. The Annual Commit-

tee of Visitation to the University also inspects and audits

the accounts.

1. State Scholarships

:

—The only State Scholarships

given in the University are those given under Section 3 of

Chapter 233 of the Laws of North Carolina, passed by the

General Assembly at its session of 1887, to-wit :
" Section

3. The Board of Trustees are further instructed to adopt

such rules for the admission of ministers' sons, candidates

for the ministry, young men afflicted with bodily iniirmity
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and students preparing themselves for the purpose of

teaching, as are adopted by other colleges throughout

the State; but all students in the Normal Department

shall receive free tuition in this department."

2. Private Scholarshij^s

:

—Private Scholarships have

been endowed as follows, each valued at $60 per annum
and conferring tree tuition on the recipient :

(1) Four B. F. Moore Scholarships, endowed by the

will of the late B. F. Moore, of Kaleigh.

(2) Ten Cameron Scholarships, established by his exec-

utors and legatees in memory of the late Hon. Paul C.

Cameron, of Hillsboro.

(3) Thirty-eight Mary Ann Smith Scholarships, estab-

lished by the will of the late Mary Ann Smith.

(4) Two Thomas F. Wood Scholarships, endowed by the

widow of the late Dr. Thomas F. Wood, of AVilmington,

as a memorial of her husband.

(5) Ten Francis Jones Smith Scholarships, endowed by

the will of Miss Mary Ruffin Smith, in memory of her

brother. Dr. Francis Jones Smith.

(6) Two Alumni Scholarships, established by the Alumni

of the University.

(7) Ten Mary S. Speight Scholarships, endowed by the

will of the late Mary Shepherd Speight.

(8) Eight Mary Morgan Mason Scholarships, endowed

by the will of the late Mrs. Mary Morgan Mason.

(9) Two Scholarships for service.

It should be remembered that all these scholarships are

paid for by private philanthropy, which thereby not only

educate many deserving poor boys, but also add that much
to the property of the State.

3. Notes for Tuition:—Like other institutions the

University is unable to obtain casii payments from all its

paying students. Some have property which is not avail-

able, some have no property at all but prefer to give notes
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rather than accept scholarships. Secured notes are required

of all who can give them, but some cannot give them, and

the law of 1887 (above referred to) specifically declares

"that no young man of good moral character shall be denied

admission because of his inability to pay cash or give a

secured note."

The report of Hon. R. H. Battle, Treasurer, which

accompanies tliis, will, together with this, supply " all

the information concerning the finances of the institu-

tion."

From December 31, 1894, to August 15, 1895.

a. receipts.

Tuition fees |4,809 50

Tuition notes collected 1,062 48

Annual registration fees 1,365 00

Library fees 359 00

Grymnasium fees 314 75

Room fees 750 00

Diploma fees 231 00

Tuition, Summer School for teachers 743 00

Total fees from students $ 9,634 -73

Special appropriation for Summer School 650 00

Miscellaneous.

House rents $ 106 67

Collected for damages 10 00

Lumber sold 10 07

Brick sold 9 00

Total miscellaneous receipts 135 74

Grand total of receipts $10,420 47

B. DISBURSEMENTS.
Fees refunded $ 149 75

Advertising 371 03

Scientific apparatus 228 95

Campus expenses 161 41

Commencement expenses 754 35

Freight and hauling 71 20

Fuel and lights 588 07

Gymnasium rents and apparatus 150 00
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Labor and repairs | 794 59

Legal expenses 55 37

Library 709 03

Salaries assistant instructors and officers 2,511 00

Summer School for teachers _.. 1,455 56

Servants' hire.... 53O 58

Special appropriation for books, apparatus,
etc 655 39

Stamps, stationery and printing 1,335 34

Reading-room, periodicals 125 90

Bursar's salary, six months 200 00

Miscellaneous, brooms, buckets, water closet,

etc : Ill 80
$10,979 38

Less receipts above 10,420 47

Balance carried forward $ 558 91

C. SCHOLARSHIPS.

1. Students receiving free tuition (Section 3, Chapter 233, Laws
1887)—

Ministers' sons, candidates for the ministry, teachers, afflicted

w'ith bodily infirmity 55

2. Endowed scholarships 57

D. NOTES.

Number of notes taken 30

Amount of same |870

Amount due on same 220

From August 15, 1895, to December 31, 1895.

A. receipts.

Tuition fees $4,493 50

Tuition notes collected 564 35

Annual registration fees 1,560 00

Library fees 424 00

Gymnasium fees 357 00

Room fees 718 00

Total fees from students $ 8,116 85

Miscellaneous.

Damages collected S 2 75

Old window sash sold, &c , 5 00

Brick 4 15

Total miscellaneous receipts 11 90

Grand total receipts $ 8,128 75
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B. DISBURSEMENTS.

Balance brought forward .$ 558 91

Fees refunded 48 50

Advertising 736 30

Scientific apparatus 180 83

Campus expenses 163 37

Freight and hauling 51 66

Fuel and lights 904 18

Gymnasium for apparatus 199 13

Labor and repairs 707 33

Library 191 07
,

Salaries assistant instructors and officers 1,549 93

Servants' hire 363 83

Special appropriation, books, apparatus, etc.. 1,047 36

Stamps, stationery and printing 444 30

Reading-room for periodicals 72 63

Bursar's salary, six months 250 00

Miscellaneous for brooms, buckets, Avater

closets, etc 70 81

Check to balance 588 62

Balanced $ 8,128 75

C. SCHOLARSHIPS.

1. Students receiving tuition (Section 3, Chapter 233,

Laws 1887)—

Minister's sons, candidates for the ministry, afflicted

with bodily infirmity, teachers * 53

2. Endowed scholarship 71

I). NOTES.

Number of notes given 42

Amount of same $ 1,314 25

Amount now due on the same 200 00

From December 31, 1895, to August 15, 189G.

A. RECEIPTS.

Tuition fees $ 4,627 50

Tuition notes collected 505 37

Annual registration fees 1,485 00

Library fees 411 00

Gymnasium fees 344 25

Room f«>es 690 00

Diploma fees 231 00

SuMimer school for teachers 750 00

Total fees from students $ 9,044 13

Special appropriation summer school 500 00
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Miscellaneous.

House rent $ 115 OO
Collected for damages 4 50
Sale of lumber and old material 10 45

Total miscellaneous $ 129 95

Grand total receipts | 9,674 07

B. DISBURSEMENTS.

Fees refunded | 94 75

Advertising 235 56

Scientific apparatus 51 oO
Campus expenses 165 00
Commencement expenses 375 15

Freight and hauling 71 86

Fuel and lights 717 oi

Furniture 2 50

Gymnasium apparatus 18 53

Infirmary 209 86

Labor and repairs 773 84

Library, books, etc 430 30

Reading-room, periodicals Ill 09

Salaries, assistant instructors and officers 2,645 32

Servants' hire 520 43

Special appropriation for books, apparatus, etc 442 19

Stamps, stationery and printing 944 31

Summer school for teachers 1,502 85

Bursar's salary six months 250 00

Miscellaneous, brooms, buckets, water clos-

ets, etc 99 71

Check to balance 17 81

Balanced § 9,674 07

C. SCHOLARSHIPS.

1. Students receiving free tuition (Section 3, Chapter 233, Laws
1887),

Ministers' sons, candidates for the ministry afflicted with bodily
infirmity, and teachers 46

2. Endowed scholarships 69

D. NOTES.

Number of notes given 50

Amount of same f 1,580

Amount now due on same 220
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From August 15, 18&6, to December 31, 1896.

a. receipts.

Tuition fees |4,347 50

Tuition notes collected 847 33

Annual registration fees 1,455 00

Library fees 425 00

Grymnasium fees 348 65

Room fees 630 00

Total fees from students $ 8,053 48

3Iiscellaneo^is.

Collected for damages 10 37

Grand total receipts
, $ 8,063 85

B. DISBURSEMENTS. _

Fees refunded $ 70 25

Advertising 526 15

Scientific apparatus 130 60

Campus expenses 168 06

Freight and hauling 27 68

Fuel and lights 778 53

Furniture 39 00

Grymnasium apparatus 128 34

Labor and repairs 766 55

Library, books, &c 448 98

Reading room periodicals 73 15

Salaries as!«istant instructors and officers 1,730 00

Servant hire 370 00

Special appropriation for books, apjjartus, tfec 438 63

Stamps, stationery and printing 215 55

Infirmary 45 01

Cash to treasurer 650 00

Bursar's salary six months 250 00

Miscellaneous, buckets, brooms, Avater clos-

ets, &e 106 50

Check to balance 1,100 87

Balanced $8,063 85

C. SCHOLARSHIPS.

1. Students receiving free tuition (Section 3, Chapter 233, Laws
1887)—

Ministers' sons, candidates for the ministry, afflicted with

bodily infirmity, teachers 65

2. Endowed scholarships 74
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D. XOTES.

Number of notes given ^ 22
Amount of same 660
Amount clue on same None.

REPORT OF THE DEEMS FUND FOR LOANS TO STUDENTS,
FROM JANARY 1, 1885, TO JANUARY 1, 1897.

RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand January 1, 1895 $ 735 28
Loans collected _. 4 579 90
Loans anticipated as agreed to '774 07

Total $ 6,082 25

BISBURSEMENTS.

Loaned $5,882 25
Treasurer's salary, 2 years 200 00

Balanced 6,082 25
The total fund (including anticipated loan as
above) now amounts to $18,294 38

Being notes outstanding 18,294 38

During the past two years loans have been made to

eighty different students. The University derives no
income from the fund. It was established by the Rev.

Charles F. Deems, D. D., LL. D., as a memorial to his

son, Lieut. Theodore Disosway Deems, and was greatly

augmented by the munificence of Mr. William H. Yander-
bilt. The fund is loaned, both prin'jipal and interest, to

students in the University, on note with security, at six

per cent. As fast as payments are made new loans are

made, thus continually adding to the principal fund.

Respectfully submitted,

W. T. PATTERSON,
Bursal'.

These accounts have all been audited and approved.

Edwin A. Alderman,

F. P. Yenacle,

Walter D. ^Toy,

Finance Committee of Faculty.
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STATEMENT A.

R. H. BATTLE, TREASURER, IN ACCOUNT WITH THE
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

1896.

Jan. 1.

Jan. 2.

Jan. 29.

Feb.
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Dec. 18. To rent of Mason land per Professor J. W. Goref 227 28

Dec. 31. To payment by Mary Ann Smith fund—Pro-

fessor's salary 1,000 00

Dec. 31. To payment by Chair of History fund—Profes-

sor's salary 750 00

Dec. 31. To income from Mary S. Speight fund for

scholarships 175 00

Dec. 81. To quarterly appropriation under Chapter 143,

lawp of 1885 3,750 00

Dec. 31. To tuition fees from Bursar, balance for term

ending August 15. 17 81

Dec. 31. To tuition fees from Bursar, balance for term

ending December 31 1,100 87

Total $30,766 90

1897.

Jan. 1. To balance in hand for new account $ 186 64

1896. CR.

Feb. 27. By bill of Richards & Co., Limited, part of ap-

propriation to Department of Agricultural

Chemistry $ 165 00

Feb. 27. By E. M. Uzzell's bill for check book 2 25

Mar. 19. By postage stamps and envelopes 5 00

Apr. 1. By salary of President Geo. T. Winston 625 00

Apr. 1. By salary of Professor K. P. Battle 500 00

Apr. 1. By salary of Professor Thos. Hume 500 00

Apr. 1. By salary of Professor F. P. Venable 500 00

Apr. 1. By salary of Professor J. W. Gore 500 00

Apr. 1. By salary of Professor W. D. Toy 500 00

Apr. 1. By salary of Professor Wm. Cain 500 00

Apr. 1. By salary of Professor H. H. Williams 500 00

Apr. 1. By salary of Professor K. P. Harrington 500 00

Apr. 1. By salary of Professor E. A. Alderman 500 00

Apr. 1. By salary of Professor Jno. Manning...*. 500 00

Apr. 1. By salary of Professor H. V. Wilson 500 00

Apr. 1. By salary of Professor Collier Cobb 450 00

'

Apr. 1. By salary of Professor F. K. Ball 450 00

Apr. 1. By salary of Professor Chas. Baskerville 250 00

Apr. 1. By salary of R. H. Battle, Secretary and Treas-

urer 100 00

July 1 By balance to Bursar advanced for electric

lights 1,000 37

July 1. By salary of President G. T. Winston 625 00

July 1. By salary of Professor K. P. Battle 500 00

July 1. By salary of Professor Thomas Hume.... 500 00
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July
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By salary of Professor John Manning I 500 00

By salary of Professor H. V. Wilson 500 00

By salary of Professor Collier Cobb 500 00

By salary of Professor F. K. Ball 500 00

By salary of Professor Charles Baskerville........ 250 00

By payment to R. H. Battle, commission on
income Mason Fund 15 40

Dec. 31. By salary of R. H. Battle, Secretary and
Treasurer 100 00

Total $30,580 26

Balance 186 64

$30,766 90

Dec.
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STATEMENT B.

.

CHAIR OF HISTORY FUND.

1896 Dr
Jan. 1. To balance in hand from last report $ 133 20

Jan. 2. To Geo. T. Winston's interest to 1st instant 30 00

Jan. 3. To coupons from ($2,000) W. N. C. R. R. Co.

bonds 60 00

Jan. 29. To dividend on stock in Blackwell's Durham
Tobacco Co 300 00

Feb. 8. To dividend (3* per cent.) on 45 shares in N. C.

R. R. Co 157 50

May 12. To coupons from Wilkes county bonds 240 00

June 19. To interest on Mrs. E. W. McVea's bond to .

25th instant 51 00

June 29. To J. H. Southgate's payment on interest on
subscription 10 00

June 29. To coupons Stanly county bonds 360 00

June 29. To coupons W. N. C. R. R. Co. bonds 60 00

July 17. To Geo. T. Winston's interest on bond to 1st

instant 30 10

July 24. To dividend on stocks in Blackwell's Durham
Tobacco Co ' 300 00

Aug. 3. To R. H. Starbuck's interest on subscription

to July 1, 1896 6 00

Aug. 11. To dividend (3 per cent.) on 45 shares stock in

N. C. R. R. Co 135 00

Dec. 14. To coupons from ($8,000) Wilkes county

bonds, due October 1st 240 00

Dec. 17. To Geo. T. Winston's interest on bond to Jan-

uary 1, 1897 30 00

Dec. 24. To A. C. ZollicolTer's payment on subscription 25 00

Dec. 81. To A. H. EUer's interest on balance of sub-

scription to January 1, 1897 6 75

Dec. 31. To Mrs. E. W. McVea's interest on bond to

December 25, 1896 51 00

Total I 2,225 55
1897

Jan. 1. To balance in hand for new account $ 125 55

1896 Cr.

Mar. 3. By payment to general fund for Professor's

salary, 500 00

Mar. 3. By part of commissions to treasurer on income

collected 25 00
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July 1. By payment to general fund for Professor's
salary I 750 OO

Aug. 1. By part of commissions to treasurer 50 00
Dec. 26. By part of commissions to treasurer 25 00
Dec. 31. By payment to general fund for Professor's

salary 75O oO

Total $ 2,100 00
Balance 125 55

$ 2,225 55

2
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STATEMENT C.

mary ann smith funp.

1896. Dr.
Jan. 1. To balance in hand from last report S 820 84

Jan. 2. To H. P. Dortch's interest to 1st instant 60 00

Feb. 14. To A. T. MiaPs interest in part 200 00

Mar. 2. To coupon Raleigh Cotton Mill bond 30 00

Mar. 9. To R. B. Raney"s interest on bond to 1st

instant 75 00

Mar. 17. To A. T. Mial's interest to January 1, 1896 120 00

Mar. 17. To H. B. Battle's interest to April 18, 1896 75 00

May 20. To R. H. Lewis' interest to June 1, 1896 180 00

June 4. To interest on note of J. A. Odell and others

to June 1, 1896 105 00

June 5. To interest on bond and mortgage of W. A.
• Turk and wife to June 1, 1896 60 00

June 12. To interest on bond and mortgage of Hasten

Poe to June 1, 1896 15 00

June 17. To interest on bond and mortgage of Walter

Clark to June 1, 1898 90 00

June 26. To interest on bond and mortgage of W. S.

Black to July 1, 1896 22 50

i[une 27. To interest on bond and mortgage of H. H.

Crocker to June 14, 1896 33 00

July 2. To interest on bond and mortgage of S. T.

Morgan to July 1, 1896 75 00

Sept. 3. To interest on bond and mortgage of R. B.

Raney to September 1, 1896 75 00

Sept. 3. To coupons from two bonds of Raleigh Cotton

Mills 60 00

Sept. 11. To J. M. Turner's interest on bond to Decem-
ber 20, 1896 15 00

Oct. 19. To H. B. Battle's interest to October 18, 1896.. 75 00

Nov. 14. To W. H. Whitaker's payment on interest 100 00

Dec. 1. To interest on note of J. A. Odell and others

to date 105 00

Dee. 1. To interest on note of W. A. Turk and wife to

date 60 00

Dee. 3. To interest on note of R. H. Lewis to 1st

instant 180 00

Dec. 4. To interest on note of Hasten Poe to 1st

instant 15 00
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Dec. 7. To part of W. H. Whitaker's interest | 50 00
Dec. 17. To H. H. Crocker's interest on bond to 14th

instant 33 OO
Dec. 34. To part of W. H. Whitaker's interest on bond. 50 00
Dec. 26. To part of Walter Clark's interest on bond 40 00
Dec. 36. To S. F. Morgan's interest on bond to January

1, 1897 75 00
Dee. 38. To payments on judgments of Dunn & Hold-

ing V. Wm. Alston 150 00
Dec. 31. To Walter Clark's balance interest on bond to

December 1, 1896 50 00
Dec. 31. To W. S. Black's interest to January 1, 1897 .. - 23 50

Total I 3 116 84
1897.

Jan. 1. To balance in hand for new account 6 84

1896. Cr.
Mar. 3. By purchase of Raleigh Cotton Mill bond from

F. J. Smith fund :. $1,000 00
May 1. By payment on commissions of R. H. Battle,

Treasurer 35 oO
July 1. By payment to general fund for Professor's

salary 800 00

Aug. 1. By payment on commissions of R. H. Battle,

Treasurer 35 oO
Oct. 1. By payment to general fund for Professor's

salary 300 00

Dec. 8. By payment on commissions of R. H. Battle,

Treasurer 35 00

Dec. 31. By payment to general fund for Professor's

salary 1,000 00

Dec. 31. By payment on commissions of R. H. Battle,

Treasurer 35 oO

Total $ 3,110 00

Balance 6 84

$ 3,116 84
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STATEMENT D.

francis jones smith fund.

1895. Dr.

Jan. 1. To balance from last account | 42 03

Feb. 29. To J. R. Riggsbee's payment on lot 1 of Jones'

Grove tract 100 00

Mar. 2. To coupon of bond of Raleigh Cotton Mills.... 30 00

Mar. 2. To sale of bond of Raleigh Cotton Mills to

Mary Smith fund 1,000 00

Mar. 3. To E. M. Fearington"s payments on lots 3 and
4 of Jones' Grove tract 502 69

May 25. To J. R. Riggsbee's x^ayment on lot 1 of Jones'

Grove tract 100 00

May 27. To R. J. Johnson's payment on lot 12 of

Jones' Grove tract 300 00

May 29. To R. L. Ward's payment on lot 13 of Jones'

Grove tract 127 65

June 10. To R. L. Ward's payment on lot 13 of Jones'

Grove tract, 72 35

June 16. To part income from electric lights from bur-

sar 137 00

July 1. To part income from electric lights from bur-

sar 113 00

Sept. 26. To part income from electric lights from bur-

sar 150 00

Nov. 24. To interest on E. W. & B. J. Williams' notes

for lot 8 from Commissioner 24 00

Dec. 23. To payment by R. L. Ward for lot 18 of Jones'

Grove tract 650 00

Total $ 3,348,72

1897.

Jan. 1. To balance in liand for new account 1,077 22

1896. Cr.

Mar. 2. By payment to general fund for electric light

plant 1,150

June 16. By payment to general fund for electric light

plant 1,100

Nov. 3. By Commissions to R. H. Battle on income of

fund 21 50

Total $ 2,271 50

Balance... 1,077 22

$ 3,348 72
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STATEMENT E.

MARY S. SPEIGHT ifUND.

1896 Dr.
Jan. 1. To balance in hand from last report $ 128 16
Feb. 8. To dividend on 10 shares stock in Citizens' Na-

tional Bank 30 oo
Feb. 8. To dividend on 10 shares stock in North Caro-

lina Railroad Company (3i per cent) 35 00
Feb. 13. To Geo. T. Norwood's interest on bond to 14th

i°s* 12 00
Mar. 37. To cash on legacy under Mrs. M. S. Speight's

^il' 750 00
Apr. 11. To cash on legacy under Mrs. M. S. Speight's

^'11 1,500 00
Apr. 14. To cash on legacy under Mrs. M. S. Speight's

W'll 1,000 00
July 6. To dividend on 25 shares stock in Citizens' Na-

tional Bank 100 00
Aug. 11. To dividend on 10 shares stock in North Caro-

lina Railroad Company 30 00
Aug. 13. To E. W. Timberlake's interest on bond to

Junel, 1896 21 75
Aug. 15. To Geo. T. Norwood's interest on bond to Au-

gust 14, 1896 12 00
Oct. 6. To L. L. Doub's interest to October 1, 1896, on

1550 : : 33 50
Oct. 6. To L. L. Doub's payment on bond 150 00
Nov. 11. To M. W. Tigh's interest to October, 1896 30 00
Dec. 4. To Geo. T. Hunt's interest on bond to Decem-

ber 1, 1896 36 00
Dec. 17. To E. W. Timberlake 's interest on bond to 1st

instant 21 75
Dec. 19. To Jno. T. Broughton's interest on bond to

January 1, 1897 00 00
Dec. 24. To J. A. J. Penny's interest to December 12,

1896 24 35

I 3,974 51
1897

Jan. 1. To balance in hand for new account 15 31

1896 Cr.
Apr. 11. By purchase 15 shares stock in Citizens' Na-

tional Bank $ 1,770 00

Apr. 14. By bond and mortgage of M. W. Tigh at 12

months 1,000 00
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July 22. By part income paid to general fund for schol-

arships $ 175 00

Sept. 1. By commissions to treasurer on collection of

income 22 20

Sept. 3. By purchase of 5 shares stock in National

Bank of Raleigh 585 00

Nov. 5. By purchase of 2 shares stock in North Carolina

Railroad Company at 116 232 00

Dec. 31. By income paid to general fund for scholar-

ships 175 00

Total $ 3,959 20

Balance 15 31

$ 3,974 51
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

To His Excellency Elias Carb, Governor of the State,

and Ex Officio President of the Board of Trustees

of the University.

I have the honor to submit, herewith, statements of the

several funds in my hands as Treasurer, showing receipts

and disbursements from January 1, 1895, to December 31,

1895, inclusive.

The following is a synopsis of them :

First. GrENERAL FuND. Statement A.

Cash balance from last report f 4,023 72

Regular appropriations by the State 20,000 00

Coupons from State bonds, B. F. Moore's

legacy 248 00

Tuition fees from the Bursar 889 17

Income from Mary Ann Smith Fund 2,500 00

Income from Chair of History Fund 2,500 00

Escheats and unclaimed money in Clerks'

offices : 1,584 43

Mason legacy and interest collected thereon.. 1,022 50

Borrowed from Francis Jones Smith Fund
for the Electric Plant 5,750 00

Total I 38,-526 82

EXPENDED.

Salaries of President, Professors and Secre-

tary and Treasurer I 28,233 33

For repairs, turned over to Repairs Fund to

meet bills, see Statement (A) 483 29

For Summer School 650 00

For special appropriations to different de-

partments 699 45

Mason Fund invested 1,000 00

Electric Plant 7,000 00

Miscellaneous 115 70 $36,171 77

Leaving balance in bank $ 345 05
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It appears from the above that $7,000 have been

expended in the erection of an electric plant at the

University, and that $5,750 thereof was borrowed from

the Francis Jones Smitli Fund. The plant has cost, with

lines extended in the village, about $8,000, and the Execu-

tive Committee have authorized the payment of the addi-

tional $1,000 to the Bursar, who advanced it, and to

replace the total balance expended, to wit : $2,250, by

borrowing from the Francis Jones Smith Fund when

there shall be that amount in hand of that fund.

The erection of the plant appeared to be a necessity, and

it was thought that the provisions of the will of Miss Mary
Ruffin Smith, fiom which the Francis Jones Smith Fund
was derived, justified the use of the fund in this way. It

is calculated that the charges for lights in the University

buildings and in the village will return a handsome income

to the fund. The General Fund could not bear this

expense.

Some of the smaller salaries of Professors were increased

by the Board at its meeting in June, and the amount now
payable annually in salaries to the President, Professors,

including an Assistant Professor, and the Secretary and

Treasurer, is $29,500, wdiich is $5,500 more than the reg-

ular appropriations, plus the $4,000 received from P]ndow-

ment Funds (to pay the salaries of the Professors of

Agricultural Chemistry and History), to be made up

from all other sources.

Second. Fund for Repairs Unukr the Act of 1893. State-

ment B.

Balance in bank from last report $ 2,224 61

Transferred from General Fund to meet bills 483 29

$ 2,727 90

DISBURSED.

For repairs on and painting Faculty's houses. $ 500 91

To S. W. Holman on contract for building

Infirmary 1,443 63
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For repairs to walks and roads in Campus $ 120 58
For Aquarium in Laboratory 58 79
For painting and washing College buildings. 596 12

For J. C. S. Lumsden's bill for expenses in

making estimates 8 00 $ 2,727 98

Third. Fujvd for Eivdowment of Chair of History. State-

ment C.

Balance on hand from last report | 441 OO
Principal Davie county bonds paid 3,500 00
Subscriptions, principal and interest paid 589 86
Interest from invested funds 2,263 69

Total I 6,794 55

disbursed.

Payment to General Fund for Professors'

salaries $ 2,500 00

Purchased 18 shares N. C. R. R. stock 2,338 00

Loan on bond and mortgage 1,700 00

Expressage on bends 3 35

Commissions for collecting income 120 00 | 6,666 35

$ 133 20

The securities of this fund consist in

400 shares of stock in Blackwell's Durham
Tobacco Company $ 10,000 00

8 Wilkes county bonds, $1,000 each 8,000 00

6 Stanly county bonds, $1,000 each 6,000 00

2 Western iS^orth Carolina Railroad Com-
pany bonds. $1,000 each 2,000 00

45 shares stock in North Carolina Railroad

Company 4,500 00

Bonds and mortgages on real estate 2,700 00

Unpaid subscriptions (estimated value) 300 00

Cash on hand 138 20

Total $ 83,683 20

Fourth. The Mary Axx Smith Fund, for the Endowment
of the Chair of Agricultural Chemistry. Statement 1).

Balance on hand at last report $ 1,049 79

Principal of bond and mortgage paid 4,300 00
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Part payment of judgment v.Wm. Alston # 200 00

5 shares of stock in North Carolina Railroad

Company sold 510 00

Income from invested funds. ^3,171 05

Total, I 9,330 84

DISBURSED.

Payment to general fund for Professor's sal-

aries I 2,500 00

Paid for apparatus in Department Agricul-

tural Chemistry 250 00

Bought 5 shares stock in North Carolina Rail-

road Company 510 00

Loaned on bond and mortgage 5,000 00

Commissions to treasurer for income collected 150 00 S 8,410 00

Balance in bank $ 820 44

The securities of this fund consist in

Bonds and mortgage $ 34,900 00

Judgment, (about) 1,000 00

Unfjaid interest, (estimated) 950 00

Cash in bank 820 84

Total $ 37,770 84

The hve shares of stock in the North Carolina Railroad

Company bought Jannary 3, 1895, was sold during the

year to the Chair of History Fund, and invested in mort-

gage on realty, because the will of Mrs. Mary Ann Smith

(Morehead) directs such investment of the fund derived

from her will.

Fifth. THE FRANCIS JONES SMITH FUND. Statement D.

Cash from last report $ 1,206 72

Payment on notes in hand of John Manning,
commissioner.^ 436 30

Rent of unsold land in Chatham county 114 51

Income from invested funds 359 00

Loans on mortgage and Davie county bonds

paid 2,800 00

Sale of railroad stock 2,200 00 $ 7,116 53
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DISBURSED.

Loans $ 1,300 00

Commissions on income to treasurer 22 50

Expressage and probate fees 2 00

Paid to general fund for electric plant 5,750 00 $ 7.074 Sa

Cash on hand | 42 03

There remains, in the hands of the Treasurer, of this

Fnnd, one coupon bond of the Ealeigh Cotton Mills for

$1,000, which being a good security will be sold to one

of the Endowment Funds, as soon as there is cash in liand

for the purpose, and the proceeds turned over to the Gen-

eral Fund as a credit on moneys advanced to pay for the

Electric Plant, as heretofore stated.

Sixth. MART s. SPEIGHT FUND. iStatement F.

Of the legacy of $10,000, bequeathed to the University

by Mrs. Mary Shepard Speight, who died in this city in

March, 1895, the Executors of the will turned over to the

Treasurer as cash, securities amounting, with a premium

on ten shares of stock in the Citizens' National Bank, to

$6,579.14, on May 1, 1895, and have since paid $170.86,

making in all $6,750. The residue, $3,250, will doubtless

be paid in a few months. The securities taken were

approved hy a Cotnmittee from the Board of Trustees.

Seventh, the b. e. moore fumd.

This consists of $6,200 in Norch Carolina four per cent.

State bonds, and the interest $248, is reported in State-

ment A of the General Fund.

Eighth. THE MASON FUND.

The legacy given by the late Pleasant Mason and Mary

Mason, his wife, by their wills, consists mostly in land
;

but the Treasurer has received, during the past year, two

sums of $500 eacli, from the Executor, and they have been
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loaned on bond and mortgage, as appears from State-

ment A.

The income from the several Endowment Funds is

available for scholarships, and goes to the support of the

general work of the Institution. The investments are all,

or nearly all, believed to be good for their full face value,

and interest is paid by most of them indebted by bond

and mortgage, with commendable promptness.

Keports of the Bursar are herewith submitted.

Respectfully reported,

R. H. BATTLE,
Treasurer^ etc.

Raleigh, N. C, February 12, 1896.
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KEPOKT OF THE TREASUREK OF THE UNI-
YERSITY.

From January 1 to December 31, 1896, Inclusive.

To His Excellency^ Elias Carr, Governor and Ex-

Officio President of the Board of Trustees :

I submit herewith a statement of the several funds

in my hands as Treasurer of the University, showing re-

ceipts and disbursements from January 1, 1896, to Decem-
ber 31, 1896, inclusive.

The following is a synopsis of said statements :

First. General Fund. Statement A.

Balance from last report $ 345 05

Regular appropriations by the State 20,000 00

Tuition fees from Bursar Patterson 2,357 30

Coupons from State bonds (B. F. Moore fund).. 248 00

Escheats 598 27

Income from Chair of History fund 2,000 00

Income from Mary Ann Smith fund 2,000 00

Loan from F. J. Smith fund for electric plant.. 2,250 00

Income from Mary S. Speight fund 350 00

Net rents of Mason lands near Chapel Hill.... 563 28

Interest on loans of Mason fund 60 00

Total $ 30,766 90

Disbursements.

Salaries of President, Professors and Secre-

tary and Treasurer $ 28,983 34

Paid for electric light plant 1,000 37

Appropriated for Summer school 400 00

Appropriated to Department of Agricultural

Chemistry 165 00

Sundries—Postage, stationery, commissions.. 31 55

Total I 30,580 26

Balance in bank $ 186 64

Second. Chair ov History Fund. Statement B.

Balance from last report $ 138 30
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Income from bonds and stocks $ 2,044 60

Paid on subscriptions, principal and interest.. 47 75

Total I 2,225 55

Disbursements.

Paid to general fund for Professor's salary....$ 2,000 00

Paid Treasurer as commissions on income 100 00

Total $ 2,100 00

Balance in bank $ 125 55

The securities of this fund consist in :

400 shares in Blackwell's Durham Tobacco

Company, par value $ 10,000 00

Eight Wilkes county bonds, par value 8,000 00

Six Stanly county bonds, par value 6,000 00

45 shares stock in North Carolina Railroad

Company, par value 4,500 00

Two Western North Carolina Railroad

bonds, par value 2,000 00

Bonds and mortgages on real estate 2,700 00

Unpaid subscriptions, estimated value 400 00

Cash in bank 125 55

Total $ 33,725 55

Third. Mary Ann Smith Fund, for the Endowment of a

Chair of Agricultural Chemistry. Statement C.

Balance from last report $ 820 84

Income from invested funds 2,146 00

Payment on Judgment vs. Wm. Alston,

part, principal and interest 150 00

$ 3,116 84
disbursed.

Mortgage bond of Raleigh Cotton Mill bought f 1,000 00

Paid to general fund for Professor's salary 2,000 00

Paid treasurer as commissions on income 110 00 $ 3,110 00

Balance in bank $ 6 84

The securities of this fund are :

Bonds with mortgage on realty $ 35,900 00

Balance judgment with lien on land (about).. 1,000 00

Unpaid interest (estimated) 950 00

Cash in bank 6 84

Total $ 37,856 84
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Fourth. Francis Jones Smith Fund. Statement D.
Cash in hand from last report $ 42 03
Sale of bond of Raleigh Cotton Mill 1,000 00
Coupons from Raleigh Cotton Mill 30 00
Sale of land in Chatham per Commissioner
Manning 1876 69

Income from University Electric Light Plant 400 00

Total $ 3 348 72

DISBURSED.
Paid to general fund for electric light plant... $ 2,250 00
Commissions on income to treasurer 21 50 2,271 50

Balance in bank | 1,077 22
This fund consists in :

Loan to general fund and investment in elec-

tric plant $ 8,000 00

Cash in bank 1,077 22

Total $ 9,077 22

Fifth. Mary S. Spek^ht Fund. Statement E.
Balance in hand from last report | 128 16

Received balance of legacy under Mrs.
Speight's will 3,250 00

Payment on principal of bond 150 00
Income from invested funds 446 35

Total $ 3,974 51

disbursed.
Purchase of stock in National Banks % 2,355 00

Purchase of 2 shares stock in North Carolina
Railroad Company 232 00

Loan on bond and mortgage 1,000 00
Paid general fund for scholarships 350 00

Commissions on income to treasurer 22 20 3,959 20

Balance in bank | 15 31

This fund consists in :

25 shares stock in Citizen's National Bank,
par value $ 2,500 00

5 shares stock in National Bank of Raleigh,

par value 500 00

12 shares stock in North Carolina Railroad
Company, par value 1,200 00

Bonds with mortgages on land 5,390 00

Estimated interest due 160 00

$ 9,750 00
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If preminm paid on stocks ($635) be added, the total

will be some V7 hat in excess of the $10,000 bequeathed by

Mrs. Speight.

Sixth. B. F. MOORE FUND.

It consists of $6,200 of North Carolina four per cent. State

bonds, and the interest, $248, is reported in Statement A of the

General Fund.

Seventh, mason fund.

Legacy in the wills of the late Pleasant Mason and Mary-

Mason, his wife.

Besides a pecuniary legacy of $1,000, which has been

invested in bond and mortgage, the net income from the

rent of the valuable lands, devised by said testators to the

University, is paid to the Treasurer, and appears, as well

as the interest, on the $1,000, in Statement A of the

General Fund.

It will be observed that the net income from all these

funds goes into the General Fund for payment of salaries

and other expenses of the University, and that the income

from the Chair of History and the Mary Ann Smith Fund

have been sufficient to pay the salaries of the professors of

history and agricultural chemistry respectively.

Reports of the Bursar are herewith submitted.

Respectfully reported,

R. H, Battle,

Treasurer.

Raleigh, N. C, January 4, 1897.
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November, 1895, I appointed Ed Gibbs deputy in-

spector at Gull Rock, Hyde county. On the 18th

November, 1895, I appointed Edward Farrow at Ocracoke

Inlet, N. C, and S. H. Meekins to act as deputy inspector

at Hatteras, N. C. On November 18, 1895, I appointed

Edward F. Carraway deputy inspector at Morehead City,

N. C. On 18th March, 1895, I appointed James F. Gar-

rington deputy inspector at Coinjack, Currituck county,

N. C. On November , 1896, I appointed Willis

deputy inspector at Beaufort, N. C. And on December 1,

1895, I appointed Edward W. Spain deputy inspector at

Bay River, Pamlico county, N. C. On the 10th Novem-

ber, 1896, I removed Jacob H. Wollard and appointed in

his stead T. E. Cutler at Washington, N. C.

I have the honor of transmitting the various reports of

the several Clerks of the Superior Courts of the counties

lying within the Oyster territory of the State, in relation

to the '' packing and shipping " of oysters, to-wit :

Report of W. M. Watson, Clerk of the Superior Court

of Craven county, to-wit :

From Sept., 1895, to Oct. 81, 1895, net amount. S 57 18

From Nov. 1, 1895, to Nov. 30, 1895 133 28

From Dec. 2, 1895, to Dec. 1, 1895 253 31

From Jan. 1, 1896, to Jan. 29, 1896 158 24

From Feb. 1, 1896, to Feb. 29, 1890 10 90

From Sept. 2, 1896, to Oct. 80, 1896 29 17

Total remittances $ 042 08

Report of J. P. Overman, Clerk of tlie Superior Court

of Pasquotank county, N. C, to-wit

:

January 2, 1890 , if; 12 29

February 1, 1896 19 00

March 8, 1896 8 80

April 16, 1896 1 20

Total amount $ 41 29
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Report of L. A. Garner, Clerk of the Superior Court of

Carteret county, N. C, to-wit

:

For November, 1895, net amount $ 6 31

For December, 1895, net amount 73 24

For January, 1896, net amount 92 48

For February, 1896, net amount 115 79

For May, 1896 47 00

Amount of dredging license 360 3o

Total amount | 694 12

Report of E. W. Ansell, Clerk of the Superior Court of

Currituck county, N. C, to-wit

:

For December, 1895, net amount $ 58 15

For January, 1896, net amount 152 79

For February, 1896, net amount 134 72

For March, 1896, net amount 225 29

For April, 1896, net amount 250 50

For May, 1896, net amount 398 55

For June, 1896, net amount 84 87

For June, 1895, net amount 210 94

For May, 1895, net amount _.. 378 73

Total amount % 1,884 54

This last report (E. W. Ansell's) is subject to a reduc-

tion of about S82.17, by reason of a protested draft.

Report of J. B. Jennett, Clerk of the Superior Court of

Dare county, for the years 1895-'96, to-wit :

Amount from S. H. Meekins, deputy inspector $ 135 04
Amount from license tax 439 75

Total amount I 574 79

Report of James W. Wahab, Clerk of the Superior

Court of Hyde county, N. C. :

December 10, 1895 1 44 41
January 13, 1896 143 88
February 11, 1896 476 75

March 12, 1896 322 44
April 11, 1N96 504 17

May 12, 1896 381 27
June 8, 1896 118 80
June 18, 1896 "

1 54

Total amount $ 1,993 26
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Report of Geo. W. Guilford, Clerk of the Superior

Court of Beaufort county, N. C, to wit :

Tax collected up to March 1, 1896, and paid to State

Treasurer (net) I 96 05

Tax collected up to March 1, 1896, and still on hand in his

office 16 68

Total amount I 112 73

W. H. Worth, State Treasurer, sends me a " Statement

of Receipts and Disbursements of the Oyster Fund for

1895-'6, up to the 24th day of November, 1896," to-wit :

Receipts S 5,859 32

Disbursements 4,910 91

Balance on hand $ 948 41

Of this balance on hand (S948.41) the sum of $419.23 was paid to

the Board of Education by the State Treasurer, which, after

deducting clerk's salary in the office of the State Treasurer, leaves

a balance in the hands of State Treasurer on November 30th, 1896,

of $379.14.

I would respectfully sug_s:;est to the gentlemen of the

Senate and House of Representatives that, whereas there is

some doubt as to what is a proper construction of the

Oyster law of the State, that the language of the different

sections of the same be made, as nearly as possible, to

agree, in substance, with one anotlier. Therefore, I would

suggest that Sections 7 and 16 of the said act be so

amended, in relation as to what oysters shall pay the tax,

that no doubt can arise therefrom ; for many purchasers of

oysters claim that the oysters purchased by them are not

subject to the payment of the tax when caught during the

months of February, March and Apiih I would also

suggest that Section 7 of the act be amended by inserting

in line five thereof, after the word " bushel," the words,

and gallon, and after the word '* bushel " in line seven,
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the words and gallon^ so as to make the section to read,

"and shall pay to the Clerk of the Court two cents per

bushel and gallon, on each bushel and gallon purchased."

I think such an amendment only just, because many
purchasers of o}'sters will only purchase open oysters ; for,

in so doing, they evade the paj^ment of the tax, the loss of

which is very great in the aggregate. I would further

recommend that all oysters whether taken from the public

oyster grounds of the State or the private oyster beds of

individuals thereof, be made to pay the tax of two cents

per bushel or gallon, provided the tax had not hereto-

fore been paid on the same.

I would further suggest that the oyster patrol steamer

Lilly be put under the exclusive control of the Chief

Inspector of Shell-Fish, for the reason, that he alone can

know when her services are needed. I would further sug-

gest that the expense of keeping the Lilly be paid out of

the Oyster fund instead of out of the general State fund.

I would also suggest that Sec. 14 of the said act be

amended by substituting the word " last " for the word
" first "' in line three thereof, so as to make the section

read, " on the last day of November, all moneys, in excess

of $500, shall be paid over to the school fund," the last day

of November being the end of the current ^^cai year. I

also suggest that Sec. 11 of said act be amended by adding

after the word " inspection," in line five thereof, the word

approval.

Hoping that the oyster law may be not only self-sus-

taining, but that, by proper enforcement, it may be the

means of adding something to the education of the chil-

dren of the State, by reason of an increased educational

fund for the public schools thereof, and hoping that the

oyster industry of the State will revive, if too much legis-

lation, as heretofore had, does not again destroy it, many
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people heretofore having come into the State and invested

therein money only to be lost, by building up oyster facto-

ries and thus making markets for the oysters of the State,

to say nothing of the employment given to thousands of

laborers, I am
Your very obedient servant,

THEOPHILUS WHITE,
Chief Inspector Shell-Fish.
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barrel), thirteen stacks of fodder, forty bushels of wheat,

two thousand pounds of pork, besides a large quantity of

garden vegetables.

RECEIPTS.

Received from State $2,625 00

From Masonic Grand Lodge 100 25

From charitable donations, in money and kind 1,432 38

Total $4,157 63

DISBURSEMENTS.

Expended for general support and incidentals, $3,538 93.

IMPROVEMENTS.

Added another room to the boys' building, built a new

stable, bought one mule, one wagon, one cow, repaired

girls' building, purchased one cane mill, one range and

one dozen iron beds. Total cost of all improvements,

$618.70.

Out of all the produce made on the farm we have to

give one-fourth for rent, as we have not land sufficient

connected with the institution for farming purposes. We
are greatly in need of a farm, which, if we had, we could

go a long way tow^ard making the Asylum self-sustaining,

and have a better opportunity for training our children to

work, which is greatly needed.

Respectfully submitted,

R. SHEPAHD,
Superintendent.
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11 stacks of hay, 5 bales of cotton, 2,666 pounds of pork,

besides a large quantity of garden vegetables.

KECEIPTS.

Received from State $3,000 00

From Masonic Grand Lodge 102 37

From Grand United Order of O. F 56 45

From other sources, in money and kind 834 48

Total $3,993 19

IMPROVEMENTS.

Enlarged school room and kitchen, repainted laundry,

purchased 1 grass-mower, 2 cows, J dozen iron beds, built

1 ice-house, 1 shed for cows and made one payment on a

plantation containing 144 acres, which we have agreed to

purchase. Total cost of all improvements, $784.60.

We intend to add basement to girls' building for

kitchen and diningroom. When we complete payment for

this plantation we shall then be able to go a long way

toward making the home self-sustaining, and better train

our children to work, which is greatly needed. In con-

sideration of this and of the many destitute children who

are not in the Asylum for the lack of means for their sup-

port, we humbly ask you to urge the Legislature for an

increased appropriation, that we may enlarge our capacity

and take in more of this class who are growing up in

ignorance destitute of training that we may fit them for

usefulness.

Respectfully submitted,

E. SHEPARD,
Sujperintendent.

J
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Raleigh, IsT. C, January 6, 1897.

To the HonoraMe the General Assemhly

of the State of North Carolina.

Gentlemen :—In addition to the required biennial

report ot" the Board of Agriculture touching its regular

work, it was made, by Act of the last General Assembly,

the duty of the Board to take under its control and man-

agement the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,

and in pursuance of that Act I have the honor to transmit

the report of the Chairman of the Executive Committee,

Mr. W. S. Primrose ; the President of the College, Col.

A. Q. Holladay, together with those of the professors in

each of the departments of that Institution. These vari-

ous reports, it is confidently submitted, show satisfactory

work and steady progress in every branch of instruction.

The seven years of its young life, its increasing patronage,

better equipment and widening influence give gratifying

assurance of a splendid future.

Yery respectfully,

WM. F. GREEN,
Chairman State Board of Agriculture.
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KEPOET OF CHAIRMAN OF EXECUTIVE COM-
MITTEE.

Raleigh, N. C, December 23, 1896.

Hon. W. F. Green,

Chairman North Carolina State Board of Agriculture.

Sir : I have the honor of transmitting through you

the following information relating to the North Carolina

College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, at Raleigh,

to the General Assembly of North Carolina :

1st. My report as Chairman of the Executive Commit-

tee for College affairs.

2d. Report of the President of the College; and

3d. Reports of the several members of the faculty.

The careful attention of the members of the General

Assembly is respectfully requested to the important sub-

ject herewith presented.

In addition to the regular appropriation of $10,000 per

annum, the Legislature of 1895 granted a special appro-

priation of $7,500 for 1895 and the like sum of $7,500

for 1896, for the purpose of supplying additional building

and equipment.

I herewith submit a detailed statement from the Bursar,

showing the expenditure of these regular and special

appropriations, which is as follows :

STATE APPROPRIATION FOR TWO YEARS.

By State appropriation as follows :

Regular for 1895 |10,000 00

Regular for 1896 10,000 00

Special for 1895 7,500'00

Special for 1896 7,500 00

$35,000_00

This amount was spent as follows :

Advertising $ 428 78
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Agricultural Department 1,250 00

Building dining-room, kitchen and dormitory 8,690 69

Building addition to boiler-house 611 03

Chemical Department 1,592 76

Coal and wood 1,878 00

Electric lights 725 01

Furniture for dormitory and class-rooms 865 09

Care of grounds 86 27

Horticultural Department 298 53

Insurance on buildings and equipment 900 87

Library, reading-room, technical journals 848 52

Land-payment on Harris land 1,335 42

Mathematical Department 54 90

Mechanical Department 1,496 67

Military Department 161 50

Physics Department 890 96

Postage 146 68

Printing catalogues, reports, stationery, etc 402 43

Repairs to buildings 342 15

Student labor 870 49

Steam-heat plant installed 8,596 20

Trustee meetings 268 80

Typewriter, wagon, horse-mower 200 00

Telephone 120 00

Water reservoir, hydrants, pipes and labor on the same.. 1,326 57

Equipment for new dining-room and kitchen 550 33

Sundry small items 61 35

$35,000 00

The additions to tlie permanent plant and equipment

during the past t«'o years have been of the most solid

character, and will be particularl}' noted in the report of

the President, herewith sent.

Other buildings will be needed for the full development

of the work undertaken.

1st. An Infirmary or Hospital building for use in

possible epidemics.

'Id. An Auditorium of sufficient size to be used for

chapel purposes and for society halls ; and
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3d. Enlargement of space for the Chemical Department,

which best can be done by a separate building.

Tlie Executive Committee and the Board of Agriculture

have given careful thought to all the questions relating to

this great Institution, and while believing that the items

named will shortly be a necessity as the College continnes

to grow, we do not recommend any special appropriation

therefor at this Session of the Legislature.

The regular appropriation of $10,000 per annum for

maintenance and equipment is absolutely needed as

heretofore. The usefulne>s of the Institution depends

upon its continuance. This regular appropriation

constitutes about one-third of the income of the College,

the remaining two-thirds coming directly or indirectly

from the United States Government and from fees of

students.

The North Carolina College of Agriculture and

Mechanic Arts, although in existence but seven years, is

attracting attention, being counted as among the very best

of its class of technical schools in the country.

I take pleasure in quoting from a personal letter

received by me within the past week from one of the

mojt distinguished men of the country, a man who is

directly interested in matters of education, the Hon.

J. L. M. Curry, D. D., LL. D., Chairman of the

Educational Committee of the John F. Slater Fund,

Washington, D. C. :

" On my recent visit to the College of Agriculture and

Mechanic Arts in Raleigh I was surprised and delighted

at the success which has crowned the efforts of the

accomplished Faculty of Instruction.

" The teaching of Science and of the Mechanic Arts by

skilled professors and with excellent appointments was

happily illustrated by the enthusiasm and intelligence of

the students in their laboratory work and in the shops.
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" I do not know when I felt more hopeful foi North

Carolina than when I saw so many yonng men combinina;

doing with knowing."

B

A strong testimonial to the work done by the excellent

President and Faculty is that furnished by the graduates

who have been engaged in responsible paying positions,

and who demonstrated by their skill as agriculturists,

stockmen, dairymen, draughtsmen, engineers and machin-

ists that they could do accurate and superior work. The

mere fact of obtaining desirable paying positions immedi-

ately, or soon after graduation, not only tests the value of

the education, but makes it of far more importance.

Every man who does skilled work has an influence on his

associates and neighbors, the standard of work is raised,

thereby benefiting the avocation pursued, the community

and the State.

The College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts has a

special work to do and is doing it. The pathway is clearly

defined, and so long as the principles which have governed

its past course are observed it will be a blessing to North

Carolina.

There are quite a number of theories concerning the

management of these comparatively new technical Land

Grant Schools, and the results of these theories may be seen

and compared in the work done in the several States. In

this we have, after a painstaking and most careful inves-

tigation of the work done in similar institutions, marked

out and religiously adhered to a certain mean between

practice work and theory which we believe will give the

best permanent results.

By following well-digested plans the College lias not

been allowed to interfere with any established institution

in the State. Its aims are difterent and its curriculum is
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far removed from that of the usual purely scholastic col-

lege. Our Institution offers a training for useful and suc-

cessful life-work to a class of ambitious youth who would

in many cases be compelled to content themselves with the

public school course. This education, while embracing

thorough English and mathematical training, also sjives

solid and high-grade technical information and the ability

to put it into successful practice in the battle of life.

There is no reason why we should not equip our young

men to become civil, electrical and mechanical engineers,

draughtsmen, builders, superintendents of shop work,

florists, horticulturists, dairymen and agriculturists,

instead of importing such men from abroad. In fact, we
are now doing this very work.

It must be an encouraging spectacle to one who loves

his State to see nearly 250 bright, entliusiastic young men,

gathered mainly from the rural sections of North Carolina,

representing parentage of every class and avocation,

engaged in practical work as well as theoretical study in

this now thoroughly successful Institution.

We cordially invite the members of the General Assem-

bly to visit the College and examine its work in every

department.

With the greatest respect,

W. S. PEIMROSE,
Chairmmi College Ex. Com. of the State Bd. of Ag.
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EEPORT OF THE PRESIDENT.

The North Carolina. College
OF Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,

Ealeigh, N. C, December 15, 1896.

Hon. AV. S. Primrose,

Chairman Executive Committee.

Sir :—I have the honor to submit for yonr information,
and for transmission to the General Assembly, the follow-

ing report

:

Siiice April, 1895, much building has been done here,

and many needed equipments added, as directed and pro-

vided for by the wise liberality of the last Legislature.

Our boiler power has been trebled, with the proper build-

ing therefor; a large detached building, half dormitory
and half hotel, giving ample dining-room, storeroom and
kitchen accommodation, with lodging-room overhead for

forty-eight students, has been erected ; an electric plant,

sufficient for the entire College premises, has been put in

operation
; steam heat has been provided for everything

except the workshops and barn ; and additional apparatus
and equipment have been placed in shops, chemical, phys-
ical and botanical laboratories. The new Horticultural
building, with large greenhouse attached, is now nearly

complete, and the College is now prepared to properly care

for a large number of students, and do better work than
ever before. It is gratifying to have to report that both
of these conditions are fulfilled. Our accommodations are

full, there being 230 students in attendance, with twenty
or thirty more to come in January, 1897 ; and in every

department the academic work is more satisfactory than it

has ever been.
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Tlie financial reports herewith will give fall details of

all receipts and expenditures from appropriations made by

our Legislature. It seems proper to call attention to the

fact that much the largest part of the cost of maintaining

this College is borne by the United States Government

from funds received from sale of public lands, and not from

taxation, either direct or indirect ; it is a noble benefaction

from the United States Government, given upon the condi-

tion that every State accepting its benefits should supply

whatever buildings were needed to give a name and habi-

tation to the institution of learning so founded and

endowed liy the Federal Government.

Some of the statistics illustrating the history of these

Land Grant Colleges in the South, under coiiditions in gen-

eral corresponding to our own, are interesting and sug-

gestive.

The largest land grant to any Southern State was that

to Virginia. Her college has been in operation for twenty-

two years, has received from the Federal Government

$340,000.00; from State legislative appropriations,

$430,000.00, and has a few more students than the North

Carolina Colleore. Texas has received from the Federal

Government in fifteen years for her college $150,000.00
;

from State legislative appropriations more than

$500,000.00, and now receives $55,000.00 annually, and

her land grant college has not nearly so many students as

the North Carolina College has. Lonisiana has received

from the United States Government in the last twelve years

$224,000.00 ; from her own legislative appropriations

$300,000.00, and now from the same source, annually,.

$20,000.00 ; her college has not quite one hundred students.

Alabama has received in eighteen years $300,000.00 from

the United States Government ; her Legislature in the

same time has given her college nearly $500,000.00, and

has increased her regular annual appropriation to
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$30,000.00. Her number of students is nearly the same

as ours, after eighteen years of successful labor with one

of the best faculties and plants in the South. The Fed-

eral land ^rant to North Carolina was the next largest to

that of Virginia ; leaving wholly out of consideration the

sum of $150,000.00 received from this source by the State

University previous to the foundation of this College, and

reckoning only what we have received from the Federal

Government since that foundation in 1889, we find it

amounts to $150,000.00. From our State legislative

appropriations we have received in the same time

$75,000.00, and now, in the eighth year of our work, have a

larger number of students than any of these above named,

except Virginia ; and our standard is the highest of all,

save that of Alabama in electric work alone, for which

that colleare has betrer facilities than ours. I may add

that in the Association of American Colleges, which lately

met in Washington, the work of this College received most

cordial and complimentary recognition as to its progress

and quality. It was most gratifying to receive sucli evi-

dence of appreciation from educators of national distinc-

tion like President Atherton of Pennsylvania, President

Goodell of Massachusetts, President Harris of Maine,

Professor Atwater of Connecticut, Professor Roberts of

New York, and Professor Henry of Wisconsin, all of whom
warmly expressed their interest in this College and their

approval of its work.

In this connection it is greatly to be wished that our

Legislature, and indeed every citizen of our Common-
wealth, would consider, as earnestly as it has been my
imperative duty to do, the question as to how this College

is doing when compared with similar institutions in the

United States. I assure them with confidence that, com-

pared with other and similar colleges, even the oldest in

our country, as to its courses of study it will be found to
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attempt nearly as much as any ; and if the comparison is

continued as to what it actually accomplishes, tried by any

recognized test, it will be found little behind any in per-

formance. Different individuals have different ways of

deciding on the comparative merits and success of col-

legeis, but one consideration should outweigh all others in

such estimate, viz., the care and thoroughness with which

the students of an institution are taught in such branches

as by the common consent of the civilized world form the

basis of all intellectual growth, together with such other

branches as observation plainly shows to qualify the stu-

dent for the practical business of life. If this test be

applied to The Korth Carolina College of Agriculture and

Mechanic Arts its faculty fears no comparison with any

college in the country. A benign Providence has blessed

this College with as many students as it can care for, our

enrollment, as has been stated, being not only the largest

in the history of the College but larger than that of any

of the Land Grant Colleges at the same age, and with some

this is the touchstone of success ; but we are willing to be

judged also by the other and severer test. Numbers are

indeed desirable in every institution, but not if by their

kind and quality their presence tends to break down its

character, and reduce it from the standing of a college to

the grade of an elementary school. The first duty of this

College is, of course, to educate the youth of the State, so

far as they may be sent here for the purposes of education.

But its duty does not stop there. It has, in common with

every other college in North Carolina, a still more difficult

responsibility resting upon it, and that is to do its part to

elevate the standard of education among this great people

to its proper height, and keep it there. It is an infallible

principle in human affairs that where a demand exists

there will come a supply, and if every college firmly insists

on proper and necessary qualification for admission the
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primary schools will soon make it possible for young men
to acquire the rudiments of knowledge where they ought

to be taught, and not in the colleges. Increase in num-
bers' should be gradual in order to be healthy ; and great

numbers suddenly collected furnish a very ominous indica-

tion as to the fidelity of administration. In the first half

century of its life the most celebrated university of the

United States graduated annually ^^n average of six indi-

viduals, and Yale College but five. It is true the demand
for higher education is not loud nor universal, bnt it ex-

ists
;
and it is by complying with that demand that the

means are supplied for furnishing the more common and
absolutely necessary kind of instruction, of which even the

ignorant admit the need. If a college prepare every year

but a few men to instruct others the immediate fruit of its

operations may seem indeed to be small ; but through

these same men it is still to act through a long series of

years, and they, in turn, upon an ever-widening circle of

pupils, and so will carry the benefits of knowledge to hun-

dreds and to thousands. No error could be greater than

to assert that a college ought not to furnish education of

a higher order than the whole mass of the people is ready

to receive. How are the people ever to be made ripe for

institutions of the highest learning but by first preparing

the teachers who are to diffuse among them the continual

elements of knowledge? The streams which flow into the

ocean are fed by the evaporation of the ocean itself And
the students who throng the halls of colleges are

brought there by the learning which, silently as the

vapor rises from the sea, these very colleges have scat-

tered through the land. Education is the bed-rock and
foundation of civilization

; it is also the best patrimony

a child can receive, a property which no misfortune

can destroy nor creditor attach ; and universal educa-

tion should go hand in hand with universal sufi'rage, a&
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its best support and safeguard ; and while education should

be provided for all, it must also extend and change its

scope in accordance with the varying needs of each suc-

ceeding age. This is a period of amazing material devel-

opment, and with it education has acquired new charac-

teristics, but is none the less intellectual because it

reaches out to new and material objects. Labor of some

sort will always be necessary to man, and the only way it

will ever acquire the dignity of which we hear so much
will be to unite it with education, and so let mind take

the place of muscle as far as may be possible. To thus

unite labor with education, and ennoble labor by the alli-

ance, is our mission ; for this College gives the kind of

education which the wisest Uien of Europe and America

unite in declaring to be indispensable in this age—an edu-

cation which includes the class-room, tlie workshop and the

field ; Avhich unites text-books and theorj- with practice

—

an education which trains not the mind alone, but the eye

and hand as well, and so opens fresh avenues to usefulness

and independence for many who, in the changed social

and industrial conditions of our time, can no longer find

room in the so-called learned professions. Our work is

conducted according to the methods most approved, after

thorough test, in German, English and American institu-

tions of the highest reputation, and up to this time this

College has graduated (in four annual classes) forty-nine

young Carolinians, and not one of the number is idle or

dependent; while of those who have been able t(> profit b}-

our instruction for only one, two or three years, at least

three-fourths are usefully employed in technical lines of

work—some with handsome salaries.

We have no desire to harass the General Assembly with

requests for appropriations, but it should be borne in mind

that the growth and present condition of this College fur-

nish indubitable evidence that a great school of Technol-
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ogy, second to none, is steadily rising in North Carolina,

and it is our duty to make known to the Legislature such

needs as the law will not allow to be supplied from the

United States endowment. The boiler power now in use

is insufficient, greatly overworked, and should be increased

by at least one iirst-class boiler.

An infirmary is needed on the College grounds, and it

is greatly to be desired that a suitable auditorium and halls

for the College Literary Societies, and enlarged accommo-

dations for the Chemical Department, be added as soon as

possible. The societies are always of value in stimulating

the student and improving his w^ork. The moral condi-

tion of the College is most satisfactory. We believe that

since students must, in two or three years, depend for suc-

cess in the world upon their ability to govern themselves,

it is an important part of their preparation here that we

should with patience strive to teach them self-government

by a constant appeal to their honor rather than their fear

of punishment. Some disappointments will inevitably

occur, but we believe the systeni is, upon the whole, suc-

cessful. We know, at least, that disorders are few and

the necessity for extreme penalties rare.

Your attention is invited to the separate Faculty

Reports filed herewith, describing in detail the work and

condition of the different departments of the three courses

in which we confer diplomas. The course of Mechanical

Engineering is, as heretofore, the most popular, contain-

ing more students than the courses of Pure Science and

Applied Science taken together. The work in all depart-

ments has steadily improved, and to my able colleagues

and assistants the warmest acknowledgment and com-
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mendation is due. No presiding oflBcer ever had more

loyal or capable associates, and the College owes its steady

and extraordinary success to the harmony as well as zeal

with which their work has been done.

I have the honor to be,

Yours very respectfully,

ALEXANDER Q. HOLLADAY,
President.

i
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REPORT OF PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE.

Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 9, 1896.

Col. A. Q. Holladay, President College Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts.

Sir:—I have the honor of making the following report

on Agricultural Department work, for the past two years,

ending December, 1896.

The scientific work with the Professor of Agriculture is

as follows :

In the Freshman year, the students have instruction in

Physiology and Anatomy, and in First Lessons in Agricult-

ure.

In the Sophomore year they have recitation on horses,

cattle, sheep and swine. Also a course of lectures on lay-

ing off farms, drainage, both surface and subsoil, arrange-

ment of farm buildings, planting, cultivating and har-

vesting of farm crops, etc.

In the Junior year they have lectures on Dairying, a

course in Veterinary Science and Zo-ology,

The Seniors have a course in Meteorology and its rela-

tion to Agriculture, Tile-drainage, Stock breeding. Also

a course on manipulation of fertilizers, rotation and

diversification of crops, feed value of crops, stock feeding,

etc.

It is our endeavor to give them such article talks in the

class-room as will enable them to make a better start in

their chosen vocation.

We also give a special course in dairying and care of

stock to those young men who can stay at college only a

short time. Some come to take a brief course just before

accepting a position.

2
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The Post-graduate course, leading to the degree of M. S.,

consists of recitation from several of the leading books on

agricultural topics, and theses of value to every farmer.

Students in the regular course, as well as those in the

Post-graduate, have practice work, in connection with the

class-room work, to serve as object lessons to further

emphasize the instruction given.

They receive no pay for their practical work, but we

give the deserving ones regular work to be performed at

odd hours and on Saturday; this of course is paid for.

It can be readily seen that this last class of work is val-

uable in more ways than one, as it aids them in defraying

their expenses, teaches the value of time, and gives them

further instruction.

We try to make the instruction as practical in every

way as possible, and impress the fact on each student that

he is expected individually to be a success.

The crops cultivated have been corn, cotton, potatoes,

root crops, soja-beans, oats, rye, clovers, grasses, etc.

The farm has been brought into a good state of cultiva-

tion. Mangum terraces have been constructed on the

hillsides and open ditches dug in the bottoms, ai.d tile-

drains and box-drains put in wherever practicable.

We diversify the crops and practice rotation, in order

that onr lands may be improving as well as producing

paying crops. It is desirable to grow as many ciops on

the same piece r>i' land as possible each year.

For example, the piece of land on which an oat crop

grew can be sowed to peas, and this renovating cro]) will

recuperate the land, in addition to producing a paying hay

crop for the use of stock on the farm. Then, too, very

little loss from the soil can occur by leaching where a

crop occupies the land.

The student is made to understand such points as why

it is best to plow a heavy clay soil in fall and winterrj
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and why a sandy soil can be best worked by early spring

plowing. There are many such points that he gets here,

not only in the class-room, but in the iield, on practice

and regular work.

The mannre from the barn is all carefully applied to

the soil, and commercial fertilizers are used to supplement

the manure as well as aid the young plant to make a

vigorous growth.

Thorough drainage, deep plowing, thorough cultivation,

lotation of crops, manuring and commercial fertilizing

are all resorted to to improve the land and increase the

yield of our crops, and the importance of all these is of

course impressed on the student.

Our buildings consist of a three-story barn, a dairy,

pig-pens and manure shed.

The number of stock is necessarily limited, and is as

follows :

Two Percheron mares.

Two mules.

Oue Poland China boar and five sows and pigs.

One Brown Swiss bull and one cow.

One Jersey bull and one cow and thirteen grades.

One Holstein bull and five cows and grades.

The milk and butter is sold to the Mess Hall, for the

use of the students. The dairy is run for the benefit of

the Mess Hall, and is not only a great saving, but it fur-

nishes help to many boys, as well as being an object lesson.

Every efiTort is made to instil the principle of farming

for profit.

I would respectfully make the following recommenda-

tions :

1. That an agricultural building be erected consisting of

a lecture room for the Professor of Agriculture, a veteri-

nary lecture room, with necessary appliances, a museum

and a specimen implement room.
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2. That a flue tobacco barn be erected for curing

tobacco.

3. That skeleton and models be provided in physiology,

anatomy and zo-ology.

I wish to take this occasion to commend Prof. F. E.

Emery, Mr. B. S. Skinner and Dr. F. P. Williamson for

their able assistance.

Very respectfully yours,

B. IKBY,

Professor of Agriculture.

\
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KEPORT OF PROFESSOR OF HORTICULTURE,
ARBORICULTURE AND BOTANY.

A. Q. Holladay, LL. D., President College of Agriculture

and Meehanic Arts.

I beg leave herewith to present the Biennial Report for

the Department of Horticulture, Arboriculture and

Botan}'.

I am glad to be able to say that the complaints I have

been compelled to make in regard to the want of proper

buildings and equipment for the work of mj department

are no longer needed, but that with the completion of the

buildings now in progress and nearing completion this

department will be provided with a home second to none.

The range of glass structures is probably now more com-

plete than at any other Southern college, and will provide

facilities for instruction in practical horticulture second to

none. Another advantage in the new horticultural

buildings will be that the experimental work in horticult-

ure in the Experiment Station will be brought nearer to

the students, and the classes can take part in the work of

investigation to some extent.

The scope of the Avork in my department is still too

broad for a single chair, and it is hoped that the work in

geology and zo-ology will at some time be considered of

sufficient importance to meiit a separate chair. Under the

present arrangement the instruction in these branches is

necessarily brief and imperfect, and interferes with the

legitimate work of my chair. To do the work of instruc-

tion in general horticulture, arboriculture and botany

makes of itself a heavy load for one man, and the depart-
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nient should not be burdened with the other branches,

which, under the present conditions, I am compelled to

undertake. The course of study as at present arranged

does not embrace as much work in forestry as it should,

owing to lack of time on my part. The need of accurate

information on this subject is great, and the College should

do all that it can to inculcate correct principles in regard

to the profitable use and preservation of the vast forest

resources of the State. It is to be hoped that the efforts

that have been made in Congress to provide for the better

instruction in forestry will be successful in the near

future.

I am glad to be able to report increasing interest in the

work of my department on the part of the students, and

the number of them who propose to uiake horticulture

their life-work is increasing, and will be likely to further

increase as the facilities for practice in these depart-

ments develop. There is one lack that it is hard to say

how it can be remedied. This is land suitable for the

culture of small fruits and orchards in a location where

they will not be subject to constant depredation. The

teaching of pomology will never be as complete as it should

be till we have plenty of illustrations in the growing trees

and plants. How this want is to be remedied I cannot

say, as we have no location for it, and it would be impos-

sible for me, unassisted, to give the time necessary for the •

practical work in this line. Till some better arrangement

offers, the work must be done on a very small scale with

the area at my command. Another difficulty in the out-

door work in my department is that I have no control of

any team or implements for doing any out-door work, and I

am dependent upon the convenience of others for whatever |

is done. For these reasons I have been compelled to con-

fine my attention to such practice as can be done by the

students under my personal supervision. The work under
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glass will assume increased importance with the new
structures now available. This work is of the greatest

importance, for the general interest in the forcing of
fruits and vegetables out of season is rapidly increasing
in the State, and the advantages of our climate, with its

abounding sunshine at all seasons, for this work is just

beginning to be appreciated.

Winter forcing under glass has attained proportions in

the Northern States that few- of our people realize, and
this development has been made under conditions vastly

more unfavorable than ours. In the arctic climate of Ver-
mont men are making a profitable business of forcing veg-

etables under glass at an outlay in houses and heating
apparatus far greater than would be needed here. Plants
like lettuce, which can be grown here all M'inter with the
simple protection of a glass sash in cold nights, are there

grown profitably in glass houses heated by steam or hot

water. It can be done here far more economically and with a

greater profit, and upon this point there is an awakening
among our growers that bids fair to put the growing of

the winter lettuce crop in their hands in the near futur^.

But there are crops that can be grown only in fire-heated

structures, that we can grow here to better advantage
than they can be grown in colder climates, and it is to the

production of these that I intend to devote largely the

glass at my command. Men skilled in the handling of

glass structures for winter forcing, either of fruits, flow-

ers or vegetables, are always in demand, and we hope to

be able to send out many young men with skill in such

matters and a love for the work that will make them a

power in the State for progress in horticulture. So long

as our people are compelled to send to other States for

decorative plants, and for flowers for special occasions, that

can be more cheaply grown here there will be openings
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for young men of energy in the work of the nursery and

the greenhouse.

Then, too, there are many products used by the North-

ern nurserymen and florists that are now either imported

from Europe or produced there at a greater cost than they

can be grown here that ofl'er openings to young men of

skill to grow on a large scale for Northern dealers. In

this line are the flowering bulbs that are Jiow imported

by the million for winter forcing in the North, most of

which can be grown here at a good profit, and of a quality

superior to the imported, as I have demonstrated on the

testimony of experts who examined the bulbs grown at

the North Carolina Station and exhibited in New York. The

hardy roses that are planted in the open ground in the

North can there be propagated only under glass at con-

siderable expense, while here they can be grown from

cuttings in the open ground, like the grape, and when

our people are taught to produce these things they can

command the market for these products. It is to instruc-

tion in these lines that the work in this department will be

mainly directed. I shall need a small piece of land suitable

for the purpose, to be devoted to an out-door nursery,

where the grafting done by the students can be grown,

and plants produced for the decoration of the College

grounds. A small part of the vegetable garden will be

as'signed to this. Respectfully submitted,

W. F. MASSEY,
Professor of Horticulture^ Arboriculture and Botany.
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REPORT OF PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY

Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 15, 1896.

Col. A. Q. Holladay^ Pi^esident of College of Agriculture

and Mechanic Arts.

I have the honor to submit the following report for the

past two years :

COURSES OF INSTKUCTION.

Instruction in Industrial Chemistry has been added to

the courses of study already given in this department.

The subjects now include General, Organic, Theoretical,

Agricultural, Industrial and Analytical Chemistry. Labo-

ratory work accompanies the instruction in General and

Organic Chemistry. The Analytical Chemistry is adapted

to the needs of the students, and after the necessary pre-

liminary work in Qualitative Analysis and Introductory

Quantitative Analysis is along the line of Agricultural or

Technical work.

EQUIPMENT.

The additional laboratory space assigned to this depart-

ment two years ago is not now sufficient to accommodate,

without crowding, the large number of students at present

enrolled. The continued growth of the College calls for

an enlargement of the plant. This applies to this as well

as to the other departments of the College.

SUMMER SCHOOL.

This work has been conducted for four summers, and
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has been of much benefit in aflording the more ambitious

students an o])portunity for utilizing their summer months

in Cliemical study.

BERZELIUS SOCIETY.

The chemical students have organized a society for the

review of the chemical journals and the discussion of sub-

jects of special interest to chemists. This society has

proved a valuable adjunct to the department.

GRADUATES SPECIALISTS IN CHEMISTRY.

Mr. C. B. Williams, of Camden county, and Mr. S. E.

Asbury, of Gaston county, were graduated with the Class

of 1893, making a specialty of Chemistry. They served

as assistants in this department, and were afterwards

appointed Assistant Chemists in the Experiment Station.

They continued their study of Chemistry in the College,

receiving the degree of M. S. in 1896. Mr. Williams is

notV' a student in the Johns Hopkins University and holds

a Hopkins Scholarship, which was awarded him during

the past summer in consideration of his excellent work in

the College and the Experiment Station. Mr. Asbury has

served as Assistant in English and Mathematics, and is now

with the Experiment Station.

Mr. J. A. Bizzell, Chiss of '95, of Cumberland county,

is now a post-graduate student here and Assistant in

Chemistr}'. His work is very ably and satisfactorily done.

Mr. W. A. Smith, Class of '95, of New Hanover county,

did not remain until graduation, but while here devoted

the larger portion of his time to the study of Chemistry.

After leaving here he entered the University at Leipsic,

Germany. He has been doing very satisfactory work tliere,

and the result of some of his original investigations ha&
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been published in the Berichte of the German Chemical
Society.

Mr. R. G. Mewborne, Class of '96, of Lenoir county, was
appointed Assistant in Chemistry, but before entering

upon this duty was appointed Assistant Chemist to the

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company. He is now in

Richmond, doing very satisfactory work.

Mr. G. S. Traps, Class of '96, of Wake county, acted

as Assistant in Chemistry during his Senior year.

Last summer he was awarded a Hopkins Scholarship in

the Johns Hopkins University. About three weeks after

beginning his work there he had so favorably impressed

himself upon tlie Faculty that he was promoted to an

Honorary Scholarship.

It must be very gratifying to the friends of the College

and of these young men to see them filling well the useful

positions to which they have been called, and able to

maintain themselves w^ien brought in contact with the

graduates of institutions much older and more widely

known.

Very respectfully,

W. A. WITHERS,
Professor of Chemistry.
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KEPORT OF PROFESSOK OF MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING.

Raleigh, N. C, December 9, 1896.

Col. A. Q. Holladay^ President College of Agriculture a7id

Mechanic Arts.

Sir :—I have the honor to submit the following report

of the Department of Mechanical Engineering :

The department was put under mj supervision in

September, 1895.

The aim of the department is to equip the student with

such training as is necessary to enable him to deal with

engineering problems from the most favorable standpoint,

and also to make him a good draughtsman and mechanic.

The principal changes that have been made in the work

are the addition of courses of instruction in Mechanism of

Cotton Machinery, Mill Engineering, Heating and Venti-

lation and Engineering Laboratory. As the manufacture

of cotton goods is getting to be one of the chief industries

of the State, it was deemed advisable to give such instruc-

tion in modern cotton mill practice as would prepare the

student for work along that line. The course in Heating

and Ventilation needs no comment. The objects to be

accomplished in the Laboratory are as follows:

First, to give the student practice in such experimental

work as an engineer in the pursuit of his profession may
be called upon to perform ; and, second, to afford some prac-

tice in original research on engineering subjects. The

equipment of the Laboratory is as yet incomplete, and only

some fifteen or twenty experiments are at this time avail-
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able. Nearl}' all of the apparatus has been made in the

department.

The Machine, Carpenter and Wood-turning shops are

very much overcrowded ; and more machines and tools

are needed to take care of the increased number of

students.

There is hardly sufficient boiler power to run the shops,

lights, heating plant and water-supply pumps. It would,

in my opinion, be advisable to add a boiler of about sev-

enty-five horse-power to the existing plant.

I have the honor to be,

Most respectfully,

NATHANIEL R. CRAIGHILL.
Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
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EEPOET OF PROFESSOR OF PHYSICS.

Raleigh, N. C, December 9, 1896.

Col. A. Q. HoUaday, President College of Agriculture

and Mechanic Arts.

SiK :—I have the honor respectfully to submit the fol-

lowing report of the Department of Physics and Electrical

Engineering :

I took charge of the department November 15, 1895.

It is well organized and doing efficient work, but laboring

under the disadvantage of using as a recitation room and

laboratory a room also used as a chapel. During the

Spring term of last year it was assigned to my sole use.

Since then I have fitted it with seats, tables and new cases

for apparatus, and ordered new apparatus to the value of

about four hundred dollars. Some of the latter has

already arrived, and the rest is expected daily. This will

put the department in condition to do excellent work,

both theoretical and jtractical. More apparatus will be

needed from time to time to keep abreast of the times, and

even now I should like to procure an efficient X ray out-

fit. I should want only the best, and such a one would

cost three hundred dollars.

The subject of Physics is taught throughout the Fresh-

man year, using Gage's Elements of Physics as a text-book

and Gage's Physical Laboratory Manual and Note Book
as a guide in practical work. In all the classes the text-

books have been supplemented with lectures, explanations

and experiments by the instructor.

The subject of Electricity is begun in the Junior year by

students in the Mechanical Department and in the Scien-
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tific Department, using as a text-book Thompson's Ele-

mentary Lessons in Electricity and Magnetism. This is

continued and finished in the Senior year, and followed

with portions of Thompson's Dynamo Electric Machinery

and Badt's Dynamo Tender's Hand Book. The Seniors

also have practical work with electrical apparatus, in elec-

tro-deposition and in electrical testing. Stewart and Gee's

Physics and Sabine's Laboratory Course in Physics.

The Senior and Junior classes have done all the work

of installing an electric light plant of two hundred and

fifty lights. They do the running of the dynamo and the

maintaining of the plant. Every graduate in the Depart-

ment of Mechanical Engineering should be competent to

take charge of any ordinary electric-light plant.

The Senior class of the Scientific (;ourse has not studied

electricity heretofore, and its time is limited to one hour

a week. It is now taking an excellent though brief

course in electricity with Avery's Physics as a text-book.

"We have a dynamo constructed by a former class which

proved faulty and would not work. The Post-graduate

class has taken it to pieces, and is endeavoring to discover

its fault, work which is very instructive, even if they do

not succeed. The fault is doubtless a bad magnetic cir-

cuit, due to the inferior material used for pole pieces, yoke,

etc., and is practicably irremediable. This class is also

constructing a small motor.

We have but one dynamo of a capacity for two hundred

lights. It is placed in the worst possible position and one

always warned against, i. e. in a part of the machine shop,

from which it is separated only by a latticed partition.

It has already done its work for a longer time than it was

estimated that it could do it alone. It is run by the same

engine that runs the shops. Should that give out, as it

must do some time, the lighting plant would be entirely

disabled. The dynamo is, in its present position, very lia-
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ble to be short circuited at any time by iron filings or

dust, which would result in burning out of the armature

coils. Our dynamo, moreover, cannot run all of our lights

at one time, while the number of lights will necessa-

rily be increased. It is customary at lighting stations to

have at least two dynamos, to give opportunity for rest

and repairs. The time is near when a change must be

made. I would recommend the purchase as soon as con-

venient, of two dynamos of a capacity of two hundred and

fifty lights each, with an engine for each directly con-

nected, that our present dynamo be exchanged in part

payment and that a building be constructed specially to

contain them. The whole expense would probably be

about three thousand dollars. This is not an immediate

necessity, but is liable to become one at any time.

I am, sir, very respectfully,

N. H. BAKNES,

Prof, of Physics and Electrical Engineering.
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EEPORT OF PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS

AND CIVIL ENGINEERING.

Raleigh, December 15, 1896.

Col. A. Q. Holladay^ President College Agriculture and

Mechanic Arts.

Dear Sir :— I have the honor to submit the following

report of the work in the Department of Civil Engineer-

ing and Mathematics during the past two years, together

with some suggestions as to its most pressing needs

:

This department has had a separate existence only a

year and a half, it being one of the two established by

the division of the former Department of Mechanics and

Applied Mathematics, which division was recommended

in my report of December, 1894, and made in June, 1895.

I am satisfied that the work of both departments has been

improved by the division.

The course of study in this department includes Pure

Mathematics and those branches of Applied Mathematics

and drawing which pertain to Civil Engineering and Archi-

tecture.

Professor Yates and myself, with some assistance from

Mr. Clark and Mr. Francks, have endeavored to carry

out faithfully the work as laid down in our last catalogue,

and to make it as thorough and practical as possible. I

hope we have been fairly successful.

During the last session one student took the advanced

course, and was awarded the degree of C. E. This session

three young men are studying for the same degree.

3
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Our equipment is somewhat meagre, particularly for

this advanced work, and I could mention a long list of

instruments which we need ; but I confine myself to our

most urgent necessities, which are a plane table, and appa-

ratus for experiments in hydraulics. These two items will

cost about two hundred ($200.00) dollars.

Respectfully submitted,

W. C. RIDDICK,
Professor of Pure Mathematics and Civil Engineering.
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KEPORT OF ADJUNCT PROFESSOR OF PURE
MATHEMATICS.

Col. A. Q. Holloday, President College Agriculture and
Mecha7iic Arts.

Dbak Sir :—I have the honor to submit herewith the

following biennial report of the work done by me in the

Department of Pure Mathematics :

It has been the aim of this department to give the young

men a thorough and practical knowledge of this subject.

The course begins with the Freshman year, and is com-

pleted by the students in the Mechanical Engineering

course at the close of the Winter term of the Senior year.

Agricultural and Scientific students drop the study of

Mathematics with the completion of Trigonometry. The

Freshman classes have, during each year, finished Arith-

metic with the close of the Fall term. The remainder of

the session has been devoted to the study of Algebra, about

two-thirds of the subject being completed. The present

•class has, however, during this term, in addition to Arith-

metic, recited Algebra twice a week.

The Sophomores, reciting five times a week, usually

complete Algebra a little before Christmas. They then

take up Geometry, completing Plane, Solid and Spherical

by the end of the session. This class, during the Spring

term, takes two recitations a week in Trigonometry addi-

tionally. It has been my pleasure to give the present

class more in the theory of Equations than any preceding

one. This, doubtless, will be of considerable advantage

'to them in their Applied Mathematics.
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The Juniors finish Trigonometry during the latter part

of the Fall term.^ and spend the remainder of the session

on Analytical Geometry. The present class will very

nearly complete this subject by the end of the Junior year,

which is very desirable.

The Seniors have been under the charge of Professor

Kiddick.

Respectfully submitted,

R. E. L. YATES,
Adj. Professor of Pure Mathematics.
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KEPORT OF PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH.

North Carolina College of

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,

Raleigh, N. C, December 20, 1896.

Col. A. Q. HoUaday^ President College Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts.

Sir:—Herewith I submit the report of the English

Department for the Collegiate jear 1895-6, and the first

four months of the collegiate year 1896-7.

During this time three hundred and forty-one students

have taken work in this department. These have been

•distributed as follows :

[Seniors 10

I

Juniors 31
In the year 1895-6 -[ Sophomores 36

I

Freshmen 73

I — 150

f Seniors 17

I

Juniors 17

In the year 1896-7 (so far) \ ^^^^Z:::: %
I
Specials 19

L — 191

341

Each of these classes, except the Freshman, recites three

times a week. The Freshman class recites four times each

w^eek. These classes have all followed the course of study

approved by the Faculty and published in full in the cata-

logues.

This term I liad, for the first three months, the assist-

ance of Mr. S. E. Ashbury, a graduate of this College.

When he resigned to accept a place with the State Chem-

ist, Mr. C. D. Francks, also a graduate of this Institutiouj
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took his place. Both these gentlemen have rendered

faithful and efficient service.

For the past two years, the tv^o classes that have entered

have been much better prepared for college than any of

the classes that preceded them, and this fact has added

much to the comfort of the work in English, and has

enabled us to do, in every way, more satisfactory work.

Respectfully submitted,

D. H. HILL,

Professor of English.
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RErORT OF THE INSTRUCTOR IN MILITARY
TACTICS.

Raleigh, N. C, Dec, 9. 1896.

Col. A. Q. Holladaij
.,
President College Agriculture and

Mechanic Arts.

Sir :—I have the honor repectfully to submit the fol-

lowing report of the Military Department of this College.

The former Military Instructor, Lieut. Richard Hender-

son, U. S. Navy, was detached from duty here by the Navy

Department in November, 189.5. As another detail could

not be secured at that time, I was requested to take charge

of the department in addition to my other work, and I

have had charge of it for nearly two years. Captain

Gresham, U. S. Army, has recently been detailed to the

duty by the War Department, and his arrival is daily

expected.

It has been my aim to instruct the students in the

details of the drill regulations, to each of them the impor-

tance of promptness and precision as manifested in military

maneuvers, and how both to command and to obey.

The instruction has been in the U. S. Army Infantry

Drill Regulations ; the school of the soldier, of the com-

pany, and of the battalion, in both closed and extended

order. The students drill three times a week from four to

five p. M. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

We have a fully organized battalion of four companies,

with a cadet Major, a color guard, musicians, etc. I

regret that I have been unable to secure the musicians I

would wish. We have a drummer for each company and

one bugler.

During the past year of the College, the battalion has
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marched, as a funeral escort, from the College to the

depot and back ; in the last Raleigh decoration day pa-

rade ; and with the State troops through the city of Ral-

eigh, to the Fair Ground during the State Fair. On the

latter occasion they took part with the State troops in a

sham battle.

The Military Department is one of the departments of

the College. No attempt has been made to magnify its

importance beyond any other, nor is that desirable ; mili-

tary discipline is limited to military work, but its good

effects are manifested everywhere. The physical benefit

of the drill is also very apparent.

Students are required to wear uniforms at drill, and

then only. At other times it is permitted, but optional.

A new room has been fitted as an armory, which affords

good accommodations for the arms and equipments, but it

is too small to be used for purpose of drill. A sheltered

place for drill in bad weather is desirable. Such a place

is often well made to serve the purpose of both an armory

and a gymnasium.

During the Spring term of last year all the students had

target practice. I found some danger connected with this.

In the safest obtainable location some of the firing was so

wild that even at short range balls passed over the high

railroad bank behind the tai-get, and frightened people in

the field beyond so that complaint was made of it. Those

who fire thus wildly are much in need of the practice, but

we cannot risk endangering or frightening our neighbors.

Unless we can devise some way to decrease the danger it

seems advisable to discontinue the practice.

There are now over two hundred students in the battal-

ion. If fully armed one hundred and eighty rifles would

be required, whereas we now have only one hundred and

fifty. The armory has racks for thirty more rifles, and it
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KEPORT OF THE EEGISTRAR.

Raleigh, N. C, December 15, 1896.

Col. A. Q. IloUaday, President College ofAgriculture and
Mechanic Arts.

I have the honor of reporting the enrollment of 230

students during the present year, which is more than at

any previous corresponding time. It exceeds our enroll-

ment of 1894-95 (at the corresponding time) by five. Of this

number 128 are new students and 102 had been admitted

during previous years.

In addition to the students from this State we have rep-

resentatives from Massachusetts, ITew York, South Caro-

lina, Brazil and Japan.

These students are classified as follows : Post-graduates,

7; Seniors, 18 ; Sophomores, 57 ; Juniors, 18 ; Freshmen,

107 ; Sub-freshmen, 23.

The total registration for previous years has been :

1889-90 72

1890-91 84

1891-92 110

1892-93 114

1898-94 192

1894-95 240

1895-96 193

Very respectfully,

W. A. WITHERS,
Registrar.
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is desirable tliat steps be taken to secure that additional

number of arms.

I am happy to say that students manifest a marked

interest and considerable emulation in their drills. They

have won high praise wherever they have paraded or

drilled before the public for their soldierly bearing, their

neat appearance and orderliness, their good marching and

handling of their arms. When returning from any duty

there has never been any trouble from straggling or other

disorder.

In an experience of a third of a century I have seen

few battalions that manifested more zeal and interest in

their drills, were more subservient to discipline, who

learned more rapidly, or who made a better appearance

after the same amount of instruction. I have been ably

assisted in my instruction and discipline by my commis-

sioned cadet officers, who deserve credit therefor.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

N. H. BARNES,
Lieutenant U. S. Navy.
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a half miles west of the city, on which were erected mag-

nificent and elaborate buildings, and a race-track, second

to none in this country, was built, all at a cost exceeding

sixtv thousand dollars, for which a heavy debt was con-

tracted.

This debt has from time to time been reduced to about

twenty-six thousand dollars, bonds to which amount,

secured by mortgage on the property, are now held

by different citizens of the State.

In order to keep up with the progress of the times in the

w^ay of advanced agriculture, the improvement of State

and the mechanic arts, the managers of our State Fair

have been compelled to oifer such liberal premiums that

they have been unable to realize any surplus to be applied

to the bonded indebtedness of the Society for several years

past.

Attention is invited to the fact that more than one-half

of the original debt has been paid, and at the same time to

another fact, that the meager appropriation of the State

does not nearly meet with the demands for which it was

originally made.

It should be remembered, too, that when the appropria-

tion of fifteen liundred dollars was made to meet the pay-

ment of premiums that might be oft'ered by the Society,

the population of this State was but little more than half

of what it is now, and fully one-third of that population

were slaves.

Nor had improved agriculture entered largely into the

practice of our i>eople, or that of raising blooded stock, or

the use of modern agricultural implements. Yet in the

face of these facts the great be lufit our annual Fairs have

been to the ]>eo])le of the State in stimulating these indus-

tries can be pointed to with pride by those who have con-

trolled their management these many yc-ars. Its useful-

ness, however, must be greatly embarrassed unless the
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Legislatiire comes to its relief. This relief is not in the

interest, however, of its creditors, because they are abun-

dantly secured, but in the interest of the farmers, the

stockmen, the manufacturers and the mechanics of fhe

State.

It may with perfect propriety be asked, What is the

remedy, what is the duty of the State?

The Society owns valuable property which is subject to

sale any day by its creditors, and of which no one could

complain. Let the Legislature make an appropriation

sufficient to relieve this valuable property of embarrass-

ment, reclaim the title, and then make a liberal annual

appropriation, with proper restrictions, with some improve-

ment in regard to the general management of the Fair, and

the people of the State will be greatly pleased.

This matter ought, and no doubt will, receive the sup-

port of men of all political faith ; for if there is any State

institution that has been entirely removed from political

partisanship it is our State Fair, which is abundantly

evidenced by its present organization.

Hoping that you will make favorable reference to these

matters in your forthcoming message to the Legislature,

and that the same may meet with the approbation of the

General Assembly and the approval of your distinguished

successor, I am,

Yery respectfully,

BENNEHAN CAMEKON,
President.

John Nichols,

Secretary and Treasurer.
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M. I. & J. C. Stewart, Public Printers and Binders.

REPORT OF T. A. GREEN, TREASURER NORTH
CAROLINA STATE FIREMAN'S

ASSOCIATION.

To His Excellency Governor Carr, Raleigh, JY. C.

1895. RELIEF FUND.

Aug. 6. To cash balance on hand as per last

report $ 4,827 50

1896.

July 25. To cash received of W. H. Worth,
Esq., State Treasurer, on account
being one-half of appropriation

due November 30, 1896 937 50

1895. $ 5,765 00-

Aug. 29. By cash paid J. Congdon, order

No. 30 $ 8 00

Aug. 31. By cash paid J. F. Thatcher, order

No. 31..... 12 00

By cash paid O. D. Boycott, order

No. 32 22 00

Sept. 19. By cash paid Oldenf uttle, order No.

33 14 do

By cash paid R. H. Dye, order No. 34 28 00

By cash paid to tr. D. Roberts, order

No. 35 14 00

Oct. 4. By cash paid Mrs. Charles Lewis,

order No. 36 9 16

Oct. 29. By cash paid W. B. Glenn, order

No. 37 14 00

Nov. 19. By cash paid F. V. Snell, order No.

38 60 00

By cash paid G. Y. Seyflert, order

No. 39 30 00

Dec. 17. By cash paid J. L. Ubanks, order

No. 40 36 00
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By cash paid W. C. Culpepper, order

No. 41 $ 54 00

1896.

Jan. 31. By cash paid F. T. Matthews, order

No. 42 12 00

By cash paid W. N. Fowler, order

No. 43 56 00

By cash paid James A. Cldham
order No. 44 180 00

By cash paid Samuel Faircloth,

order No. 45 10 00

Mar. 2. By cash paid W. H. Haigh, order

No. 46 6 00

Mar. 10. By cash paid Thomas Polk, order

No. 47 12 00

By cash paid W. B. Grlenn, order

No. 48 16 00

By cash paid John A. King, order

No. 49 11 00

By cash paid H. L. Foard, order

No. 50 40 00

By cash paid T. A. Green, printing,

order No. 51 35 00

Mar. 14. By cash paid T. A. Grreen, salary

1895, order No. 52 125 00

By cash paid T. A. Green, salary

1896, order-No. 53 125 00

Mar. 24. By cash paid John W. Stamps, order

No. 54 80 00

Mar. 31. By cash paid Jossie Fink, order No.

55 300 00

May 15. By cash paid C. C. Thornton, order

No. 56 28 00

By cash paid John B. Richardson,

order No. 57 28 00

June 17. By cash paid R. E. Smith, order No.

58 20 00

July 7. By cash paid J. B. Conden, order

No. 59 50 00

By cash paid R. C. Piatt, order No.

00 18 00

By cash paid W. H. Shipe, order

No. 61 32 00

Aug. 1. By cash paid A. C. Pearsall, order

No. 62 12 00
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Aug. 2. By cash paid Charles M. Jutton,

order No. 63 $ 126 00

Aug. 17. By cash paid W. H. Shipe, order

No. G4 24 00

To cash on hand, balance 4,189 84

$ 5,765 00

Respectfully submitted,

T. A. CTREK]^J^, Treasurer.
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around it as may seem best for the promotion of the

object for which it was given. We have managed to keejD

the Association going by managing the affairs of the

Association justly and economically. We don't owe but

a very.small debt at present, and by putting more push

and more energy to the enterprise, we hope to be able to.

pay all indebtedness next fair.

Yery respectfully,

E.. H. AV. Leak, Secretary.

C-




